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urp-rival capsule (inset) from sinking oil rig In the Gulf of Mexico capsized, and 23
‘or. men trapped inside died. The circle shows where capsules were hung on rig;
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Effects on Consumers Cited

—Plan to Assist Industry

and Labor Is Sacked

By EDWIN L. DALE Jr.
Sp*daJ co The Kbw York Times

;
WASHINGTON,. April 16-

President Ford decided today

against imposing higher tariffs,

or other import restraints on
shoes made abroad.

Although the six-member In-!

tematioaal Trade Commission
had found unanimously that

the domestic shoe industry was
being injured by import com-

petition, today's announcement
said the President's decision

was “based upon his evaluation

of the national interest,” includ-

ing the likelihood of higher

prices for consumers if import

restraints were imposed.

About 40 percent of all non-

rubber footwear sold in the

United States- is now imported.

The main' supplying countries

are Italy, Spain, Brazil, Taiwan

and South Korea.

Most Important Action

I In volume of imports, which

amounted to $1.1 billion last

year, consumer impact and ef-

fect on the nation’s overall

trade policy, the decision today

was the most important Presi-

dential trade action in many
years.

The domestic industry has
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GOOD FRIDAY IN JERUSALEM: Christian pSgrims, guarded by an Israeli soldier, enter
courtyard of Church of the Holy Sepulcher in traditional procession. Page 26.
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Assad and Arafat Proclaim

7-Point Program to Settle

Conflict Without Partition

LEFTISTS HINT SUPPORT

Damascus and Guerrinas

Vow United Stand Against

Any Resumption of War

By JAMES M. MARKHAM
SpacUl'ts Tbe Ni« Tort; Times

BEIRUT, Lebanon, April 16—
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Guard spokesman, Dave Cipra,

forJa

said. “Four bodies fell out and tain relief on the pound that

were picked up by divers and »“Pan.« have been

placed ou a tug."
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The survivors aboard the sec-
thousands of jobs have been

By WILLIAM BOBBERS
Special w Tbe Sew Tor* Tbaea

Suit Says Most Appraisers NEW DELHI, April I6—The Vice will be to bring in the

_ nfi | an'dor© PranHr»D Indian Government today out- limitation after three children,
ana uenaers rrdcuce

|tafid # bn?ad nevr bLrth-coufcrol and to make it uniformly ap-

Race Discrimination policy designed to give “top pHcable to all Indian citizens

national priority” to slowing resident in that state without

the rapid population growth, distinction of caste, creed or
By WILLIAM E. FARRELL The long-awaited program, community.”
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Stirs Federal Opposition
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Our latest designs
at our lowest prices

Gleaming trip!* plated

chrome etogere with smokad
giesa shelve*. 33' ,Wx7Z"Hx

«"» $140.

Chrome rocker In black or
white leatherette. Rag. $295.

Clock Bookcase In walnut.
MHHx1S,,WRag.$129.

-Special' $129. «^$79.

/t*fmud., mad amus-!
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

191 Lexington Avenue (32nd St.) N.Y.C.

Weekdays 11-6; Saturdays 10*6 • 679-1922

WINE
SALE

SPECIAL WHITE WINE OFFER
1973 Gewurztraminer (Klipfel)

Case . . . $33.00 / 6 cases each S29.95

RED BORDEAUX ON SALE case{12) ca. each

1964 Rausan Segla $90.00 $80.00
1966 Brane Cantenac 96.00 90.00
1967 Duhart Milon 63.00 63.00
1967 Figeac .... 79.95 75.00
1967 Plchon Baron 79.95 75.00
1967 Rausan Segla 79.95 75.00
1967/1971 Gloria .. 66.00 60.00
1967 Lafite Rothschild 170.00 162.00
1970 Laffte Rotfischifd{May) ....225.00 220.00
1970 Grand Vitlages(Superb) ... 36.00 ' 24.00
1971 Clos Rene 59.88 57.00

Pick up any case at the shop al ttia Six-Can* rale.

SPECIAL HOUDAY OFFER
SELECT AMY S1 14 00

S CASES BELOW ITT.
1973 ChiracIan ($29.95 ca)

1970 Ch. Grand Viflagea (S3G. ca)
1973 Sylvaner(S33. cs)
1973 Riesling ($33. cs)
1974 Muscadet (S25. ca)

1975 Muacadat Nouveau (S29.95 ca)
1973 Macon Villages (536. cs)

Ahrear Montiila Cream ($33. cs)

D. SOKOLIN CO.
178 Madison Ave. (33-34 St.), NYC
IMMEDIATE ORDER AMD INQWRY '

U 2-5893, MU 4-3828
IMPORTANT NOTICE: D. SOKOLIN CO. will com-
pete or beat the advertised prices of any N.Y. Wine
and Spirit merchant (provided we have the item
jnventoried). Open daily to 6:30. Sat, lo 6 p.m.

BUY DIRECT AT THE FACTORY!
Saturday, Sunday & Daily 11:00-4.-00 (Cash & Carry)

CISMd EoUar Sunday
1

> PLEXIGLAS® & LUCITE®

SALE
THRU APR. 1 7th I

Floor Samples, Discontinued Items
, Rejects, I

Up To 50% Off. I
Pedestals Umbrella Stands I
Cocktail Tables Bathroom Items I
Magazine Racks Cigarette Boxes I
Wastebaskets Shelving ^
Many other items, some one of a kind UU

Also 10% off all stock Items not on sale
Al» chairs, tables, lamps, gifts and many other items— O-WE also make up special orders.

also Formica Parsons tables. ... ^noaBamnMnH PLEXI *
PLEXI • CRAFT, 1 95 Chrystie Street, New York, N.Y. 10002
..

(Continuation of 2nd Avenue below Houston Street!
Telephone (2 T 2)673-4550

PARAMUS FOR INSTANT FURNITURE
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Winds Gone, Rains Due, an.Unsettled Meted-Hangs
_ ‘ lL :

- * ‘ - S'--..:'
' J, - •.«.*» liisf - silts' Smells. OOtfC?

Matching coffee table In

chroma and gfaaa. 51"L x

$69.
Also available nr end table.
21,,WxZ7HLx20"H.669

By JGBN DARNTON
. Special tothe Knr YorkTimes

LAGOS, Nigeria, April 16—'Lagos is in its unsettling.
In-between mood.
The ' harmattan—the dry

wind that blows out of the
Sahara and leaves a film

• «'«• rad dust on
The Talk '*he "windowsiU

—

0e ‘is over. Soon the
i' . - rains will come,
Lagoa : torrential down-

pours.
The banks 1

axe on strike
and the beat is brutal. Power
blackouts are so common-
place that N.EJP-A.-—-the Na-
tional Electrical -Power Au-
thority, nicknamed “No Elec-
trical Power Anytime” —

•

seems tired ‘of apologizing.

Recently a man who had
been desperately- trying for
eight months to get his tele-
phone' .repaired,, succeeded.
Elated, he set.* out to call

his friends. None of their
phones worked; **l have
passed the world by,” he
remarked.
On the other hand; business

is brisk, beer' is plentiful,

and the Nigerian Eagles just
beat Morocco in soccer.

•-

The city 'is suffering grow-
ing pains. Over-rapid expan-
sion has wreaked havoc with
roads, lights, water and
phones.- The population, now
in the neighborhood of a

million and a half, has dou-
bled over the last decade.
From villages throughout

the federation, newcomers
stream in. A man will move
in with his brother or cousin

on the outskirts of town.
Somehow, he will find work.
Soon, he will rent a shack
of bis own and another cou-

L .
• Kano

p- *Keduna

[^NIGERIA

Port
jaroourtr r

nTT» Ktw York TJORS/Awfl 77, 377*

Lagos canal dug by the

British is being filled in'

with sand.

sin comes to Join him. Some-
times one of the very few
who strike it rich will visit

his village in a new 'car.

It is a sweet moment indeed,
and It spurs migration that
much more.

Foreigners, too, flock here.

They come from West Ger-
many to build bridges, from
the United States and Britain

to drill for oD, and from
France to go into banking-

They are all here for the

same reason, to make money.
The corporate influx has

inflated the housing market.
Rents are trebling, quadru-
pling. On fashionable Ikovi

Island, a house rants for

S90,000 a year. A modest
two - bedroom apartment

downtown . is. .^2S,000.;.1%
- rent on both must be paw.
“flue,years in advance. .

•
. >i.

:v '

- •- :

:Tbe daily, traffic Jam'

:the city’s ' tdghtmare. It.

gins at;»7 AJtf. and at peak*

.
periods, . like. 3;_to.toe -aftefc

noon; cars -crawL at onfnww
an hour. - ' -

.. .
'

.

- Cab driver! shut off their

engines,"slump down in their

seats and sigh. Street hawk-
ers with electric irons and
Bobby Darin tape cassettes

have to keep moving: if they
stood still they would be
staring at the same car for

IQ minutes. . .

“Anyone who needs char-

acter building should come'
to Lagos.” commented
Nigerian businessman. “He
will learn patience, fortitude

and, ff he survives; •humor.'"

. .The regime'.that took con-

trol last July took steps to

ease the congestion. One was
sending army officers to di-

rect traffic. ' Some officers

held pne -pabn .outward to

signify “stop" and others

used the same gesture to

mean “ga-’’ Motorists sput-
tered indecisively.

One driver—a British wo-
man—was stopped by an
army private. Glaring, he de-

manded: “Madam, what color

am I?” Flustered, die replied,
.

“Why, you’re black.'* “No,1*

he said with' a smile, holding

up one hand and turning

it “When I go like this Tm
red and when I go ’ like that
Tm green."

Construction is every-

where. Jackhammers and pile

drivers work 24 hours a day.

Traffic lights are being in-

stalled. A 10-lane expressway

to the ...airport .Ths ’ ji&L
opened-

”

The construction Is wiping

away history. The carnal dug
bv the British between .Lagos

island and Jkcyi island—

a

symbol -of the
_
separate

worlds under doloniaBsm-riS

being filled' in. with sand/
Bodies from a jcenturies-old

graveyard are being removed

so that a road can come
through. Houses are .marked

'

for .demolition . on Breadfruit ..

Street, where, trees still ,

stand that' held chains bind-

ing slaves—80 to a chain

for shipment . to the. new,
world.
-The landscape unearths

contrasts: the new and the -

old, the rich ,
and the., poor,

the hopeful and the deqsair-.

Iftg. . .

• r-
“

Fishermen who-piy the^ta.”-

goons' in dagout' canofey ‘

twirling their nets overhead
like lassos; are rocked - by
the wake -of a speeding

yacht. Businessmen- whot dine*

atop a 20istory skyscraper:

look out upon acres of corru-

gated-tin Shacks and their

inhabitants, who cook out-

doors in cast-iron pocs.

In teemmg Jahkara Market,

modern electrical appliances

are said in stalls' next to

animal pelts, bat wings,

herbs and monkey skulls-

- used fdr Juju rites. V

The streets -are staccato,

swarming. 4
.dizzyjng. Guide-

.

books warn tourists, ''Many
first-time viators.” says one,

“are put off by the confusion,

the reckless traffic, the ever-

blaring horns, the stinking,.:

unsanitary open drains , and
the overpowering jumble of

sighter' 3mclIs,'.;poi«y; 4
and,'

sensations” ,

But music —« i he bouncy

sqund
!

of high life—comes

from everv other door

.There bn Broad Srreet is.

a man in a dark' flannel

suit, puffing a pipe. He walks

with- a purposeful stride ana

speaks, no doubt, with an Ox-
ford acceht. He steps aside

for a man in a flowing white

robe, the regal-looking dress

of‘theMoslem north. Behind
comes a woman balancing a

tray or papayas, with, her

baby., fast asleep, swaddled

on her'back.

~ ‘Nearby is a
emaciated legs

green plastic .cup^^f
three copper coins; i i

nessman with a
a little boy holding

1 1colored -crabs on
a zigzagging bkyeTot

»

one nand to steady
length green vinf caw
side down an his tHMbT*

Soon, the reins wffl

,

The men called “huuia*
ries.” who roll up then- ,

legs and carry a
across an inundated

,

for a few cents, will pit

Saudis Act to Fight Inflation, Shortages, Port. Delays
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Consider the
Murphy Bed..,
Designed over 70 yearn ago to make the most of

space without compromising a good nights sleep,

the Murphy Bed is as ingenious today as it was ther

Now Lockwood encloses the Murphy Bed within a
variety of wall systems-free-standing, wall-hung,

floating, stacking— in a variety of woods and high-

Ru F«rr PAfT two years and there are three! $30 million or more, and using Much of .this
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to five-month delays at the, more than 50 employees, must through' the country's ports, I Come m and open the doors to refreshingly new

HhT Tibp- ^audi seaports. provide housing for the work- which, have become badly I design ideas. ..

RIYADIL saucu Arabrn—The “Land value has been sky- ers. jammed as the flow of imports _ OpcnMonaThurs. itMLTim.LVM. w.Sai.io-7
Saudi Arabian Cabinet has de-

nicjceting," the Deputy Minister'. This housing is to be con- has. swelled. Delays in unload- “
• , - , , . —

.

CT^d sweepmg measures to
Qj p]anning Badr, said!structed by the^ contractor on ing general . cargo from vessels I LOCKWOOd C&DlH,6t C02Hp8HV

ngm mrianonintnis aesere ^ .

terview here. He assert-! the site of the' project or on, at Dammam and Jidda, toe I
l6a East eisi street Newark, ny 10021 -i2i2i7S3J3M* that the rate of increase to; toad rented m the site for

|two main Saudi ports, ran to

^1
?.^ the overall consumer pnee in-; the housing.' Saudi officials re-ja month .or less a year ago. .

.

Th«e problens have painroi-
dex in recent ye^ been ported, and the' contractors;but. lave now risen to three

LSI WnSfrom 111 "perpetual oscillation" be-are forbidden byjhe Cabinet; amr a half mraths and;fiv»^*.******** *[1t + .* * * ^ * + *****.^it*iSauda have been getting rrom
onl , 2 and .20 percent-to rent existing office space or|m0nths respecti\’ely,. according:...

;

in«
r
L-ii-

revfinues 0f
-year. Some Western business- living' quarters to Saudi dties;to Dr. Solinaan Solaim. th&MM .. m

$20 billion a Jew]* but high

j

men and economists, however. for the next 12 months. .. \Commerce Minister.’ WHlll . .

^udi officals assert that none-, - te ^ is nearer 50; The Cabinet algo ordered an
: 50a 000 Are Needed ’ IMS 1*1111 Mia

theless. the country's $140 bd-L
ercenL .increase hr Government credit! 5W, '

UUU *** Neeaea armmmmm vnt
.v-...;

lion, five-year development •

Apa ; nst chortapes 'available for home -.building,! t0 spee.d' .unloading. 'lheDllillMMTAM
plan will not.be cut subs tan- Moves Against Shortages

faarred Government agencies Government has already em-ijlliyiliiMB
daily. Measures to cool the econo- :

fj-om renting additional urban! ployed barges and' conveyor
"Of course we are a lucky my have been urged by West-i 0ffite space for two years and fotg and intends to use heli- u m —'mm

people, but we are not lucky em-trained Saudi technocrats, banned most demolition of ur- copters and World War n~typeV||||mP • > :*'-

in the sense that we are really who have come more to thej^ buildings for more than landing craft Dr Solaim said.
fighting nature in this country fore since King Khalid succeed-

. a year. It also took steps to Mso 5,000 additional foreign_ — . _ LJ-*.
—we have shortages of water ed his assassinated brotner,

, encourage prefabricated build- harbor workers are being IAhAHANAI
and many other resources be- King Faisal, last year. And a.^ aild to set up a rent-con- brought in from countries asSKSI V IfllVl I’^Ml
sides manpower," Mansoar al- dozen remedial steps were.^ sj'stem. far away as South Korea.

i^St2S?w
e Mini5’ controls on Foods This incremental- force repre- .

- -

‘
Falid presided. - •» To combat inflation, the Cab- sen ts only , l percent .of the ' ^Textiles take a gigrit step backward...

Real Estate Prices Soar
Of the measures taken, sev-:inet decided"to “impose con- 5^080- -'adtotroi^^-forwgir':- back about200 yg^rs; - •

-' • -
.

The influx of oil revenues eral were intended to alleviate itrols on foods, particularly workers pat Saudi officials say 1 •

has created a rough-and-ready the shortage of housing and{those already subsidized by the the country needs to carry out - TheMilTat Burlington House has been

business climate here. The oil(other biddings that, along with
|

Government to hold down con- the development plmi. Only 20,- . re-textiled, re-audio visualed re-pictured and

revenues are being spent in speculation in real estate, has \
sumer prices. Government out- 000 have entered toe. re^iggedto show you just hoW far our industryhas

part on construction, on port- caused the steepest price in-ilays for commodities suclt as ,..J5?me in aJOyeare..

jamming quantities of imports, creases, according to Saudi of-i sugar, rice “and. flour rani -arperioa began JasLyear.„ r
. It*s our wav of celebratino the Bicentennial-

and on development undertak- ficials. a rate or more than S200 mil- As things stand one million '

Davini
X

i2JL^

^

togs that range from sewers The Cabinet decreed that; lion a year in early 1975. Saudi Yemems .now live to Saudi’
to ihffltatodMtro

,9^"
to nuclear medicine. Some real concerns wth Government con-; officials report, and the rate Arabia, according to officials,

.

and deve op ent tee e industry,

estate prices have risen 400 tracts for projects lasting three! has now risen to roughly $400 land do much, of the country’s It’&allfashion, fun and free,
percent and more over the last years or more, worth about!million a year. (manual work. • u . .

ter, said in an interview.

Real Estate Prices Soar

r-y «-

r.i-1

Italians Are Anxious at Eastertime as Trices Soar

’—±. Textiles take a giaM step backward ..

»

back about200 years'. - . - •

• The MiiTat Burlington House has been
re-textiled, re-audio yisualed,, re-pictured and
re-rigged to show you justhoW far our industry has
cdfhein 200 years..

‘ J

It’s our way of celebrating the Bicentennial-
paying tribute to two centuries of innovation, growth
and development in the textile industry.

it'eall fashion, fun and free.

the New Mill at Burlington House takesyou a

l giant step backward, and brings you rightback
"up to date.

By CHRISTINA LORD
. Spcda] to Tlx New York Times

ROME, April 16—This Eas-
ter, for the first time, Aldo
Rossi, a store owner, is let-

ting his regular customers
use the installment plan to

pay for the fancy gift baskets
filled with chocolate eggs
tbat|he sells for $18 each.
'

"It can’t go on like this,

there’s a limit to anything,”
is a common refrain voiced
by disgruntled Italians in cof-
fee bars, buses and -post of-

fices. They are usually refer-
ring to inflation.

Potatoes, a staple food
along with pasta, have dou-
bled in price since November.
Gasoline has gone up 40 per-
cent since the beginning of
the year. Domestic postage
tripled to less than a year
The cost of a tiny cup of

espresso coffee with which
Italians invariably end a
meal jumped 20 percent more
last week; it was the latest

to a series of price increases
euphemistically called “re-
touches."
Some of the inflation is

a result of the fall of the
lira, which has slipped about
25 percent with respect to
foreign currencies since Feb-
ruary and has now recov-
ered slightly at 875 to the
dollar. The inflation is aggra-
vated by speculation on thd

uncertain stability of prices.

Prosperous Italians are still

getting by with judicious
channeling of their money
into safe investments and
some belt-tightening. A uni-

versity- professor .reported
that many of his colleagues
are converting their shaky
lire to "gold, silver, diamonds
or dollars.” A well-to-do-Ro
man woman, who no longer
wants to pay the equivalent
of $70 for a pure wool sweat-
er on the fashionable Via
CDndotti looks at the models
in the store windows and
then goes home and knits

them herself for one third

the price.

Even the economically
comfortable have rebelled

against the price of meat,
and the sale of eggs is soar-

ing. Not far from the Appian
Way, two butcher shops re-

cently closed down- on ad-
jacent-streets.

"

Still, many Italians will

'travel outside the country
during toe Easter holiday de-

spite' the sharply increased
cost of foreign currency. One
travel agency, reported a 20
percent increase over last

year to international trips

for the Easter period.

"When I get a big increase
in my phone bill, .1 swear,
but I pay it- without having
to actually sacrifice other

things," one professional

man said. "But I don't know
how low-income people can

manage at this'point’*

Giactota BnccC who works

to the l&ht. bill a$ if it were
a luxuiyi" - *

The pervasive ..arise iy

among ItaUassv.is - under-
scored by.

-
' ther unj^rtiin

.

The New Mill at
BurHiigfconSHouse

part-time as a maid,' has long - political. situation. With. politr-
ago given up buying meat dans .ralkmg>—andnews mt-

'

She and her rtwo grown .chjl-
. dia ofien reposing—in a jar-

dren. who share an apartment goa thatmany people simply
on the outskirts of Rome, ; -dg nefr'understand; the feel-
eat dishes based almost eri- ing of uneasiness has become
tirely on pasta and vegeta- almost a' resignation to
bles from the patch of garden whatever may happen next
they cultivate behind toeir..

. it is taken for granted that
apartment Occasionally they ^ Italian . communist Party,

SB? advancing

• JI345 A^nue'of.the Americas, New York,N.Y. 10019
. ;Open T Saturday, IQ a.m.-7p.m. .

]' tClos^^ri3jaydii<lMflnda)L - -
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their terrace Mrs. Bucci

grows parsley - and/, other
herbs along' with flowers.

^We’re ti^iterring our belts

all we can,’
11

' said Mrs. Bucci,

who is nearing 60. “But are
we supposed to die?”

steadily in elections for the
last several years, wiH have
an important' part in Italian
political life 'to; the future.'
But no one knows- in just
what capacity, and toe party

Pie family low keeps its -

electric water heater turned ^ hopes to

off except on weekends. Dur-
ing the rest of toe week,
they wash with cold water.
Mrs. Bucci, who used to wash
clothes by machine,

- now •;

washes most things by hand.

,

Once a week she puts towels '

and sheets to top washing
machine but takes them out
to hang up while

,
they are

still dripping wet “so as nod
to use extra electricity with
the spin dryer.”

,

"We even use candies to
save on the lights she said.
"Why, they add- a sales tax ;

fill, which adds to ^the.atmos-
phere of disorientation.

. Many Italians believe that
the present politkafr and ecp-

,

nomie balancing act cannot
last todefinitdyj;-’'

^Ttaly ha$ been coasting
along for years, maneuvering \

and $traddluig issues,

T

a

.

high-level - Vatican .'-prejate ;

commented a few" days.'ago.
‘

“Something has to be-decided 1

soon. The crunch.- waj eoirie
'

after Easter.”

ORIENTAL RUGS
l. From Prominent Estates.

. .. The Alexander Oriental Rug Co. will b e closed

today and tomorrow for thfe holiday weekend. Come
and. visit us with your .family during Easter-Passover

vacation arid let us show you our magnificent Oriental

Rugs, without obligation.

Thank you for rnaldng February the biggest

month in the history of Alexander’s. I wish you all,

Che Hope forAbetter future.

. .. IV Sincerely yours,

• ..' . .

r Bruno. Alexander, President

{THE ORIGfNAL ALEXANDER—SINCE 1937

|

410 COLUMBUS AVENUE (Bet. 79-80 Sts.)

'

|
rf:Y.C. 30024 212-724-6800

|
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DESK/BED UNIT ‘.S 160

SPRING
CLEARANCE
FLOOR MODELS
DRASTICALLY REDUCED :

hnens, prims, corduroys, denims. Veclrss, Herculons, etc., etc., etc. But choose now”
’

Jf iSiSS" carefully selected fabrics that must make way lor neW convembtasr

clLJ ihl v'rtu «v“
fa

/
bed

?
1 a WBre ffla,urad in our vrindow display*. And because we wanl lo-

swings
° y° * m ,n* ,or SC"T18 unusua,,Y adwantagsous buys and some never before Carlyle
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e
«
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LUGGAGE STYLISTS

r Old & New Prints
SIGNED GRAPHICS

Americana, Currier & Ives,

I

Views, Legal. College, Gotf,

.Medlcst Maps, Audubon. |
McGinnis & Ray Harm Bhrd& k

MMm M OntfcsJfl WRHMSia HOP m
IMICeterCeiSI JO.foralsntlJS •^le 1

Manure lured by us for ui
and lor ourselves alone. ••
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PASSPORT CASE .
.7**

..Super-sized to ccjropletaly
hold airllne tickets in "fine
English Moroccan -leather.
Large back pocket with
extra packets for Cards,
?Tjpkets, Currency, etc. 1

Slacks “Brown or' Red.
-Special, SI2.95 .

Add SI. for Marl Orders.

dinofferr 24W57St. JU6 2153M: at 58 St.A Ave.'of Amer.
. New York City 10019 ,

! tele.886 -5705 . .

ITIGHT SPACES!
10 Beech Straef.SoHo

fituves spaKC wi >uicvrr

TKTJIEW TOM TIMR8
3». eatw St: N.T. 10D3S

tXl\
J

Pjwua<d d4Uy. mtin p«M

!

it »r» Tork. M. v„ and -at uMlUmuli
mlltarolflMi

|
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2S33*T “f Sandey..in«b\&?b s5!ii:We«kii»» odr sr.oo 3i.u n.iel-*“de» 57-80 31.40 IT URatac to olb«r nnmlrln on rrqufil.
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erncted u> It or not otborwUr
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1

’MI 2nd Aw (32 SANYCinS
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aaCREAmETRAMSW

1,000,001 OLD PRINTS

VIEWS, COLLEGES .-s.

. . .
MARINEJLmAPS. StOWtBSLTr

AUOUSON BtHOS. .

AMERICAN PAINTINGS
CORRECT FRAMING
Looh tor the unusual <:

The OLD l*RlNTSHOP;f
Kenreth H. .Vnrmnn ,

fMOnnxmnnic at wrt ee, frjjj-

KFt. 1898 MU 3-339
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;Highway From Damasc

Srreer :-

Elks
stride ?hj

- t̂hano^
JwCSteS* astf's

eriig s * -U.gX4.W ajr A XUU AJ.O.OV

S?sinks and Guns but Few
2 liU|7 t; HENRY TANNER
> '-!* utoTKXwranu. •

3 ^ iillT, Lebanon, April 16

'rAhW'W from Damas-
i'aita T.Beirut, nonnally oneas -ds -. - Wv Beirut, normally one strangers. *u*j juwuwu.aii- juuc auuui u mn n«ui u .v.

TOjajg wh:ie SSmott heavily traveled g^ly for the car to get mov- • border to a point where Ueu-

H«**9 ‘^^.1 the Middle East was ®fc- ,
! , „ . #.

W“®'* ™e" .
h

.

ave
«»«!. Sehinrf a/>on

*.« emntv ribbon of as- ™t was the last of the pulled up tanks and bulldoz-

wastng a -=-5 m^irfay. visible Syri

*• .^iln .'np .* 1 - s.
1

nj fho 7 pbnnaca Tllfi OCX

way, causing the traveler's

car to stop next to ft group
of Syrian soldiers who did

not like the proximity of

strangers. They shouted an-

ujs to Beirut,

.

Civilian Cars
be heavily infiltrated by Syr-

ia l officers and soldiers.

The Syrians who have ad-

vanced into Lebanon have
gone about 15 miles from thei- gon

- • bon
ii-iv. -siBfta
g&V.rvjyA^:

* Vita her ta^asnai, the Lebanese
» Swaddled ‘“*s aidant where officials

tS inspect cars and~—=^—=-—12l aH *-«assports, a Syrian of-
—
-FTitt to check the

y Ifil
a c**- When told

. traveler was a journ-
*

• Pe ^“r quickly

{SJ;>- * — Jff- th* inspection and
-• K5‘f - The car through wilh-

^BE-* sSfr.- >. {her formalities.

1^1 ' rgraphs of President

n,
, 'SS- '

*-^5 i-Assal were taped on
*

. mrXL. Jdls of the eastern

- ' tint A young man? jpv'V'T'' —- a bundle of photo-

r'- > jras looking for places

v'H '•. the"1 UP-

TirrmBli
first Lebanese en-

t ||^ir|flr
a^r”i^ ied along the road was

W changer. He was
£rs ?~ : bulky wads of Leba-

ji*,-
•• *vWSKlg^ : Synan banknotes at

»xf:
•'

‘ passing cars. He was
1 . better times, he had

-r-3£?
: - •’

~
_ Pj ! -pete with a score or

LJ 1

Ivals strung out over
*0 sV • rjs - =.e S3 ' long stretch of the

J 1
^ Deployment

-

"Sp I TKyrian Army's military

IJhent in Lebanon
**«« IS .more like a standby

^ ft#88 W Q|Up than a major oper-
IS' ^ %|ready under way.

<0 y&s's 5c; ;; p--!,. . he Syrian side, far
•Sftoyt CCrr'cr;— ;

'
rc T '^the border, guns and

Bed is as
1 into the

'

" gills.

:er~;csr5 war with Israel, war
w*w 5v5‘ Arabs,” the Leba-

sL-ii,-.'.'.'
1

, driver said in his

iwei«js?«r.-
of English as the

<J-tc ssed a tank dug in

.
shoulder of the road,

iffcl^j

' ' " ' -^tasnaa and for about

jj
;

7Sy«s .3.-] - _ .... mile down the road’
s ': ban on, Syrian troops,

J
. O «»>»;*• -j. n d vehicles/communi-
V'SvJlIlgt Cq; trucks, ambulances

«rw *•- > •- . sorted other pieces of

ttel/Kf* ;:r - - - - •
- ent were dug in near

SCfcv'-r.

^djj

I'

lunch- timer and Syr-,

•ldiers carrying large

s of food for* their

les were crossing the

am a kitchen in a.Lebar,

rmy barracks. 1. 1-

javy tank made a- la-

; U-turn on the high-

sideril
phy B(g

visible Syrian presence.

The next roadblock, half

a mQe away, was manned
by men in red checkered
headdress belonging to the
Moslem deserter force called

the Lebanese Arab Array of
Lieut Ahmed al-KJwtib, the

officer .whose defection in

January led to the disintegra-

tion of the regular Lebanese
Armv.

Thev inspected the driver's

Lebanese identity card,

which marked Trim as a Mos-
lem, and looked at the pas-

senger's typed and stamped
laissez'passer issued by one
of the offices of Kama! Jura-

bbit's leftist-Moslexn alliance.

Satisfied, they motioned the

car on.

The same scene was re-

peated nine times at road-

blocks manned by armed
men from various Moslem-
leftist factions, most often
members of Lieutentant Kha-
tib’s force, some in American
half-tracks brought ashore by
the marines in Beirut during
Lebanon's civil strife in 1958.

The overt Syrian Army in-

tervention in Lebanon, as

pulled up tanks and bulldoz-

ers to ward off a further

Syrian advance.

The only nonmilitary ve-
hicles on the road today were
a few Lebanese taxis bound
for Damascus, many of them
with furniture, bedding, re-

frigerators and other house-
hold goods piled high on their

roofs. Their passengers were
families, many with small

children, joining an exodus
from Lebanon.
There were also afew trucks

carrying oranges and onions
to Damascus from southern
Lebanon.

For the lasf few miles to
Beirut, the driver left the
highway which goes into
Christian-held territory.

He went along steep and
winding mountain roads
through a string of Moslem
villages and then, from the
south, into the Palestinian-

controlled modem business
district of Beirut.
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Lebanese soldier takes careful aim, shielded behind an armored car in Beirut yesterday
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St Syriaand GuerrillasAgree on Lebanon port

Mmiriaic

s
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Continued From Page 1, CoL S of Palestine, had tatoi tog
.

yis - a - vis the seven CAJRO, April 36 (AP)—The
tion through Palestinian or- „ , Pjfce m a condial . etmos- pomts. ^ fiye warships
ganizations, is twofold, ac- all ltA forms, and any action {mere.

Warnings bv Israel from Alexandria at 31 P.M.
f-rwrtinp rr» the best available or measure that will harm the The parley and the commu- warnings oy isra

. _

diplomatic sources. unity of the people and the nique appeared to ease the ex- sp«ui to Th«m YorkTtan yeaterday, one hour before the
° P
A lie te estimated land of Lebanon.” tranely tense mood that had JERUSALEM, April 16—With- deadline for ending Egyptian

to total 8 000 is dug in on ^Rejection of “the arabiza- been building in Lebanon, but out giving details, Israeli leadars service to the Soviet fleet in

the border, some on the Syr- tion of the Lebanese crisis, the possibilities for further v»- have warned three times in the ^ Mediterranean, the newspa-

ian side and others just in- particularly if this would lead olence in this faction-ndden last week that Synan troops m ^ Ah^ reported today,

side Lebanon. This 'is the to the entry ofAreb forces.” land.remained. “lam notopti- Lebanon rn^t not cross the
E^pt^rogat^

deterrent force that is ready Syria’s prmcipal Arab rival, mistic about anything in this "thin red line. ^
to move if progress toward Iraq has demanded a conven- place anymore.” said one Pales- Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin a Treaty of Friendship and Co-

a political solution breaks ing of the Arab League to con- tinian, who like others has used the phrase again yesterday operation with the Soviet Union

down and more large-scale sio®r the civil war and the en- watched about 30 cease-fires in an interview on the Israeli and subsequently announced

•v^V - ,I^mdd^an^e^|hteien lcanat gold band ring^/ --A:
. v>|-

v. l. Part-way set, :tf

u V ' m««fip'wre8-. ;• Wtth-sa^bj'es.YeTo. • k '.73b: / ¥
^ '

pj- Pari ;^y with-..

' ^

tod* -
'TeL= (21^ r&O^OOi^.

npAflOlSCO • -

fighting is threatened. try of Syrian forces into Leb- collapse in the year-old civil Army radio in which he said^ ^ Russians had been
Secondly, mobile Syrian motl war

- !S ^ ^ ***
instructed to dose the refueling

Armv elements comprising ^''Rejection of U.S. solutions over 10,000 lives and ruined situation carefully. !Z
“severs l hundred S' and and plots in Lebanon.” the economy. “When the Syrians overstep ^ ra^ttmg depots they mam-

using wheeled vehicles have ^''Continuation of the Syrian The outbreak of strife certain limits that we have set tamed at Alexandria, Egypt’s

made advances deep into Leb- initiative,” an allusion to the stemmed from long-felt griev- ourselves—and they are not chief Mediterranean port,

anon often at night • persistent efforts of Mr. As- ances by the Lebanese Mos- necessarily geographical lines Diplomats said Soviet dvflian

These, units do not include sad’s Government to find a lems that they lacked political but also involve the manner
t^hTriHam<t rented at Egyp-

mea from Syrian-controlled political solution to the war. and economic equality. and aims of their Involvement .
. oce?P«n- J

aT Sm toe Palestinian fRejection of "international- a critical issue in the new -we shall have to take addi- tian shipyards assisting in the
As Saqa, toe Palestinian fRejection of "international- a critical issue m toe new —we shall have to take addi-

group, and those units of ization, or the entry of interna- effort for a settlement could tional decisions," Mr. Rabin construction of several small

the Palestine liberation tional forces to Lebanon.” This be the Syrian fortes in Leba- said. tankers.

Army that are also controlled ' hak been a long-standing sug- non. Kamal Jumblat, a Moslem Elaborating on this today, —

by Syria- ;
• * gestion of the Christian right Druse leader who also heads Israeli sources explained that PEKING, April 16 fAgence

r These^ two' organizations and today a departing French the left, has demanded that Israel would feel compelled to France-Presse) — Barely one

have long been known to representative, Georges Gorse, they be withdrawn before the react if the number of Syrian month after the abrogation of
• ••• spoke in hypothetical terms of election of a new president, troops in Lebanon exceeded the friendship treaty between

his Government’s readiness to Tonight, he was .reported to those that would be reasonably Egypt and the Soviet Union,
study such a proposal if it be meeting with Mr. Arafat required to restore order or, al- China, the Kremlin’s bitterest

was put forward by the Leba- who returned from Damascus, tentatively, if they were de- enemy, will welcome Vice Pres-
nese Government

_
"His initials were there be- ployed south of the Litani River iderrt Husni Mubarak of Egypt

Palestinian sources said that fore we went to Damascus, territory adjacent to the on an official visit
the meeting between the Syrian said one top P.L.O. official. Israeli frontier. Mr. Mubarak will arrive here
leaders and Mr. Arafat, who when asked whether Mr. Jum- Either development the on Sunday afternoon at the
was accompanied by Zuheir blat had accepted toe program. sources would threaten head of a "senior delegation,"
Mohsen, head of As Saiqa, and Mr. Jumblat later Mid that ^ 0f forces <mi the a Foreign Ministry spokesman
Nayef Hawatmeh, head of the the "Lebanese nationalist front northem bonier announced today.
Democratic Front for the Liber- has taken a constructive atti- .

——»—— —— 1

I’m going where my
romantic inclinations read

me in the ruffles and lace

of a party dress that's

sure to make me the-
^

belle of the evening. t

Sheer shadow sleeves,

tight lace cuffs and a high

collar. Just the thing for

an old-fashioned girl.

In white polyester-

cotton with nylon /* r

lace, for5 to 13 A.%
sizes, *54.

Young Circle®

for Juniors,
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Roor.
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NORSK is closing out

these pure wool

Rya Rugs

i WsK s

8rxir
Orig. $249

$179

steals. 211

i

5,to235.
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mm ilMMlUAN MOUSE
k atSlslKarYoft City 10022- PL 2-5880
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Rush in for

these beautiful

Scandinavian ryes

in pure wool. The deep
pile Is woven through to

the back lor the same
handcrafted look

found in rugs that,

cost far more.

Choose bright-

to-brilliant

orange/gold or
rich, subtle

shadings of

brown.

)PEN SUNDAY, 12TO 5
NEW YORK'STORE ONLY-

NVHRT1BLES

8®* xll*
6* x 812?
4' X 6*

3rt*? x 6*3“

2*4" X 37"

Orig. Sde
.,$249™ $179
- 149_ 99

79 49
* 49 _ 39
- 39_ 29

Reduced from $47®. soft v- <- « \
•

reduced frwu.$4^q, convertible QwanSha
roff* 1 SidePillowiftddiiional. . ;.-f

f* Jl Reduced from $350, cbavartWe FUSze (Tight Back)

K 114 EAST 3»0 STREET;
-inn

'

•

•
'

DAILY AND SAT. 10 TQ6.THl«lS.TlLL9,JgWTQftKm8.

'**% >-
.

'
••

;
Children’s Rugs
:iMJw40%off

Qwmii«d tha Mdible.
Mshuidan-BiBwiB.

ppiy
jrKar'.ortB.nsjo,

.onlyIJ950

SPftrtfiSALEl
18%-4d% OR fine

Scandinavian furniture

and RyaHugs

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
On man and phone orders (Dept 4hri N.Y.mdm DNase

SfSffWt «J« »«. No CODS. Major

ored. Delivery extra or pit* up,at stem. AH

114 East 57th Street(Bet Park andUx4 New York 10022

pi?) pi 2-3111 • Daify till 6, Thurs. HU 8

siDra.uwaBr.cws^

O
SPLENDID

SI

S

1/3 to 1/2 OFF
ORIGINAL PRICES

DO COME!

VtfE'VE MARVELOUS CLOTHES

IN ALMOST ALL DEPARTMENTS

TOWEAR RIGHT NOW.

DRESSES

SPORTS CLOTHES

KNITS

RAINCOATS

BRIDAL

LINGERIE

COATS AND SUITS

DESIGNER SPORTSWEAR

ACTIVE SPORTSWEAR

BOYS AND GIRLS

NEW YORK • WHITE PLAINS - SPRINGFIELD - GARDEN CITY

for EASTER
GENUINE

OSTRICH EGG!
with Lucite Base

Off the PlaM in New YoA end White Plain*

BERGDORF
GOODMAN

pr-j

1 1
Better than a crystal ball! Super-

sized edition of nature's perfect

shape. Emptied, of course. Ob-,

tuned from ostrich farms; not from

wild birds. About 5 ,A #'x4 1A".

*25 Add $2 on Mail Orders N. Y. Res, Add Tax

SEND $2 to Dept. T (Credited io First Purchase) M
FOR COLOR-FILLED 116-PAGE CATALOG p

k Open Mon. thru Sat. ID-6 .

1 HUNTING WORLD®
/ 16 EAST 53BD STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022
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take
a drive to

scarsdale
*•' 1ZACHYS IS ANOLD FASHIONED STORE. Despite

our bigness, despite our growth, despite the tumult i

1.,, seems to surround 'the store, we are very concerned 1

.
'about running Zachys like an old fashioned store. We
say hello, we say thank you, we smile, we cany your

Z packages out. we cash your checks without fingerprint-
'

•'fflg you, we kid around, and we are glad to see you shop-
.

'
jprng in our store. There is nothing that infuriates me

,
more than indifferent sales help or sales help that acts as

'

ifthey are doingyou afavor by taking care ofyou.

'The people who make up the Zachys staff, GAR-
1 NEY. KEN, BURT. JIMMY, DANNY G.. DAN-
_ IEL K., LARRY, WARREN'LEON, PETER, and
CjDON might not win any awards for sarforial.splen-

^dor, but as a group represent as knowledgeable and
polite a staffas you will ever see in a retail store.

fir;:'

ov-

INVENTORY
WINE

A CONTINUING SAGA. .Zachys has taken ah inven-
Vtory. Really. It took four men three days to do k,-and

J'iprHen the men came up from the cellars, dusty, un-
5shaven, shading their eyes from the tight, they also came
jp^rp with a number of surprises. Our inventory system is

V4wt exactly computerized and haw a wine stare could

Vfrave 71 cases of 1972 Chateau Mouton Rothschild and
*'fcave it listed in their inventory as 17 cases is another

^btoiy. THIS SALE—71 cases of 1972 Chateau Mouton
'-Rothschild at the incredible price of $99.00 the case.

!h(When was the last time you saw Mouton Rothschild for

~<under S100.00 the case?) Not all the surprises were plea-

j^sant. Corton Charlemagne is one of the-great white Bur-
"jgundies. At its best it is in the class of Montrachet- It

-j-sot-maily sells for twelve dollars the bottle and up. It is a
. ‘-treasure—but sixty-six cases! Shoot the buyer or sell the
r*Vine—THIS SALE—1972 Corton Charlemagne $5.99
k,
.^jhe bottle—71.88 the case. (A fantastic value—the wine
setts in restaurants at four times that amount.)

SJ972 CHATEAU MOUTON ROTHSCHILD $8.49 the bottle

99.00 the case

10967 Chateau Lafite Rothschild

S.870 CHATEAU LATOUR

& '

£4966 CHATEAU LAFITE ROTHSCHILD

S'

.

V1966 CHATEAU MARGAUX

*:r

S:

l

14.90 the bottle

169.00 the case

16.50 the bottle

180.00 the case

22.50 the bottle

260.00 the case

22.50 the bottle

260.00 the case

FRENCH WHITE BURGUNDIES SALE
SALE PRICE
Bottle Case

E * .1972 Corton Charlemagne (Delarchel - 5.99 7158

S
*--1972 Chassagne Montrachet Morgeot

(Ramonet) - - 4.49 53.00
'1972 Chassagne Montrachet Les Caillerests

(Girard). 4.49 5*00
' 1973 Chassagne Montrachet (Ramonel). ... 4.99 5850

(#",.1372 Chassagne Montrachet (Morey).., —5.99 47.00
?|-..1971 Chassagne Montrachet (Prerreaux)...— 5.49 39.90

'-.;i972 Puligny Montrachet Les Retorts
'

.• (Maroslavac) 4.49 53.00
- 1972 Puligny Montrachet Les Folatieres -4.49 53.00

!_ 1 972 Criofe Batard Montrachet (Delagrange) 7.99 94.00

K 1972 Bienvenues Batard Montrachet

(Maroslavac) ; i 7.99 94.00
-.-1972 Batard Montrachet (Maroslavac} -7.99 94.00
i

. 1972 Meursault (Bouzereau).,..- ..—.5.99 47.00

,

- 1972 Meursault Charmes (Bouzereau) .4.49 53.00
‘T973 Pouifly Fume (Pabiol) - :5.49 39.90

'"1974 Pouiity Fuisse "LaRoche" (Guerin)— 5.BB 4750
I-' 1974 Muscadet de Sevre 4 Maine.— n2.49 29.00

1972 Sancerre Les Monts Damnes —.2.99 35.00

GRAND CRU CHABLIS ON SALE
; To find 1971 Grand Cru Chablis in this day and age is

[vTernarkable. The total production of 1971 Grand Cru

UilChablis was under 4,000 cases instead of a typical 25,000

K-tfue to a killing frost on the morning of-AprU 29th. What
V'- was salvaged has turned out to be some of tee most
^'remarkable Grand Cru Chablis of all time. Supplies are

V^swv limited and may we suggest you place your order

y early. All the Chablis listed are estate bottled by Moreau
^/and are F. Wildraan importe unlessptherwi^e notedf;

1971 Chablis Grand Cru Ctosdas Hospices-..—$7.99 8950
1971 Chabfis Grand Cru Vatmur.. .......5.99 •’ 81.00

‘

(Magnums available—S13.98-S1.00)

> 1971 Chablis Grand Cru Blanchot... ........ -..7—6.99. 81.00
* 1 073 Chablis Grand Cru Clos des Hospices..../ .6.49 72.00
" Magnums— 12.98-72.00
v Tenths— 3.25-72.00

1

' 1973 Chablis Grand Cru Les Clos. -5.99 67.00
1 Magnums— 1 1.98-67.00
Tenths— 2.99-67.00

'The following Grand Cru Chablis.are estate bottled by
- W. Fevre and are F. Schoonmaker imports.

.
1973 Cbabtte Grand Cru VaudesJrs. —5.59 62.00

- 1 973 Chablis Grand Cru Les Preuses. - —5.59 62.00
. 1973 Chabfis Grand Cru Grenouiltes..'.. 5.59 6250
Deduct an additional five per-cent on .any six case
order of Chablis.

THE BEST BUYS IN THE STORE
FREDERICKWILDMAN SELECTIONS
1972 Pavilion Blanc (White Rhone). 1.99 19.90
1972 Pavilion Rose. .1.49 16.50

;..1971 Areatva Reserva Vlnho Branco Seod 1.4® - *16.50

(The Pavilion Blanc, a white Rhone; is a spirited wine with a tinge of

colour and a definite bouquet. At Si 9.90 the case a great valuej

.

1870 Chateau La DauphirratFronsac).... —259 ' 3450

.PRANKSCHOONMAKER SELECTIONS:
1 973 Cotes Su Ventoux MAGNUMS-...- 259 T7.SO
1873- Cotes du Ventoux TENTHS.: .80

.
1859

. We still have some Cotes du Ventoux m Magnums and tenths left

The Ventoux krone ot the best little reds we have.

-1974 Beaujotais (COOP)..'. 559 2950
L" 1 974- Broutlty (COOP) - 2.99 .33.90

1974 Morgon (COOP) - 2.99. 33.90
1874 Fleurre (COOP). - -2.99 3350

' 1974 Chiraubtes (COOP) 3.39 36.00
1974 Mouilrt-A-Vent (G00P).:.._ : -.3.49 ' 37.00

B-
;
A friend of ours who is a wine negotiant just returned

.’ from a buying trip abroad. He was in London for the

,
recent Bordeaux auction at Christies, then went to Paris

• Bordeaux; Beaune, Germany and back to New York.

; Ht'a remarkable,*’_he told us, “of all the places I have
-’just been, the best values in French and German wines'
are in Scarsdale, New York."

1

WINE AND LIQUOR INC.

20 EAST PARKWAY
SCARSDALE, NEW YORK

Opip. The Scarsdale Railroad Station
Exit 12 off the Bronx River Parkway

914 723-0241

ONLY 5% SALES TAX

Ral^HaiViTOr^firm'SdvietOhafjgeTh^y •

By DAVXD-K. SSOPlER
SpttUltoTMN^TtCkViBMC > >1

-AndreiMOSCOW, April 16^
p. Sakharov, the 54-year-oldj

winner of to®. Nobel •’ Peace!

Prize, said todaythat be'skppedhhrtte rows of ptem

two policemen as hi*, arm w3^r- Sakharov said. *

twisted and ’ka fre aitd bis’ -wife.

' AssgdaM Pan
Andrei D. Sakharov and Yelena, bis wife,' in their Mos-
cow apartment yesterday, as they dismissed the, inci-

. dent last Wednesday in- the Siberian city of Omsk.

Yelena," were grabbed : -and

pushed roughly- away from
courtroom in:die Siberian city

- of- Omsk last Wednesday.
Mrs. Sakharov also acknowl-

edged striking a policeman dur-

ing .the melee. The following
day, she said, a' phu&clothesman 1

grabbed her by1 the neck, and
.arm;, and threw, her down the

' courthoase stairs. She suffered!

bruises on her neck and shouH
ders, she said.
The couple. 4f0ke. with West-,

era ' correspondents in their}

Moscow apartment it few hours

after returning to the capital.

-The Sakharovs-went to Omsk,
Which is closed to foreigners!

in an effort to -foots public at-j

tention <ftL the trial of Mustafa!
Dzhemilev-a. 31-year-old Cri-

mean Tatar nationalist accused
of making . “anti-Soviet" re-

marks ’-while serving a prison

thev did notlrtiurt that to? audio

rhlties would :threatened him ln&

the courthoase, an hour and, bebe b3?QWt
*£7?been nakenidlssident in pretrial p

five "iBSeT before the trieljthoughi.iBWjffii, they! .

- Neveftheleee, Dr.;

begin, th^ found the-, door)

to the courtroom ' btodted by
' lamclothasmien.

India Acts to Slow Rise in Population

Continued From Page t Coi. -7«£er s&L will be 21 for men;meets- to people voluntarily

: and 18 for women. The mim-iundergoing sterilization would
ment marked by an unusual mums are now 18 for men[henceforth be determined by

sense of urgency, Dr. Singh;?11'1
.

^ tor women, but many
f
the number ofw. irninra rHn. gnd mamrlthrni tinsel1\r [jjvg.

“The door, was closed the;

whole time" he declared, “it!

was never opened in two<diyS.
J

; When he protested that 'the

authorities were acting illegally:

by refusing to open the trial to

interested mentbeA of tiie'pob-

Slic, Dr. Sakharov explained, the

plainclothesmen began pushing
the Dzhemnev -supporters «ut
of the corridor.-

Mrs. -Sakharov was grabbed,

he said, and ‘ she shouted,

Hoon’t ‘ touch vine' Of Til TUc
yoo." According to T>r:-Saldiar-

|qv, ~ a ' plrindtothedman- - tllfii

grabbed mm. twisted bis 'em
and shoved him away from the

“At that moment 1 slapped

him in the face,” the physicist

reported. “I must stress the

reason for my action was that

he was playing an illegal role

and was supporting a. violation

ofthelaw."
He later slapped another om-

rcer. he 'said, but immediately

apologized -to the.man.

Would Welcome Open Trial

His account confirmed many
of the details of a dispatch on

the So-

ment marked _.r . „
and 15 for women, but maayrthe number of children

. . Indians ignore them and marry
| thev already have A man

decared: ‘attorlier ages. . ^ 'or ' woman -arith . <mly one
“We axe facing a populationl with a population of 600tor two children will be

explosion of crisis dimensions.mtthon, India has nearly three[paid about Si6 to have .the

which has largely diluted the* times as many people as the)operation. A
.

parent of three]

fruits of the remarkable eco-'United States has, living on one-
nomic progress that we have [third as much territory. The
made. The time factor is solpopulation increases by a mil-

pressing, and . the population lion a. month, which means,
growth so formidable, that- we as the Health Minister pointed

have to get out of the viqiousput
i

today, that., since thel

Circle through a direct assault achievement of independence
At_£ U. 1 T nj*7upon this problem, as a nation-

al commitment”
The onfy reason that Dr.

Singh gave for the decision

to avoid national legislation

on compulsory sterilization “at
least for the time being" was
that the ''administrative and
medical infrastructure” in

many parts of the country was
still inadequate to cope with

it.

Rights Issue Not Cited

Like most of the recent de-

bate on the subject, the minis-

ter's statement made no men-
tion of any moral or civil liber-

tarian objection to the idea

of .compulsory sterilization,

such as might be heard in

the Western countries.

in 1947. India’s population has,

grown by anumber equal to the
entire population of the Soviet!

Union.
In recent years, as economic]

advances have been eroded by
the steady population increase,
India has come to illustrate

some aspects of the so-called]

“Malthusian ' nightmare,” envi-J

sioned more than a century
ago by Thomas Robert Maithus,
a British economist, who con-
cluded that man might be
docmed to subsistence living

because population tends to in-

crease more rapidly than the;

amount cf food that can be
grown.

In recent years. India has
greatly increased its food pro-

will be paid Sll. and a person

with four or more living chfld-|

Fen will receive S8;

In this backward and largely

illiterate country, sterilization!

is the only form of birth control

that has ever gained wide ac-!

ceptance. -

According to" the "Govern-,

ment, 12 percent of India’s 100

million fertile couples have
been protected against concep-

tion by the sterilization of one
partner—the ‘ mail' in most’ ca-

ses. About 3 or 4 percent use
other contraceptive methods,

such as pills, condoms and rn-j

trauterine devices.

tnougfl rney ,w. _ NevertMiess, Dr.;

to a. police said, the court choy
signed- statements dwenomg^ ^ ^
the events. h Sak.j9ky*s pretrial testim

u
thsfjwctati Mr. Dzhemfir

harov? ?
d

- The law andider and sentenced h
toey had vroteted th« »w an

,^ a half ^ ,
could oe cMigeo. labor camB. -

which w&s »»»%•»—— — «r -

defendant’s mother, sister ana

two-brothers.

coaid oe.cnargw* wasisime” labor camp.
Dr

- .StTte™ II is th. fourth ,
mre or ^ atteftded b>- the;has campalgnetf

^>Cnn, .(mean Tatars’ rij^

to the Crimea, from i

were exiled in I944*
of having eollabwh

German occupation*

ass»-sasS2S?
.Vladimir
lrefused- to

Dvbryansky bed jin this !society.” Dr.

testify, telling the*dcclared.

Wednesday by Tass,

viet press agency, securing the

two of striking policemen. How- ..

ever. Dr/ Sakharov denied therdemonstrations

Tass contention that they got (today, as Parisians,

inside the courtroom. Nor, -he

said, did he ever shout anything

like,- ‘‘You punks, here is some-
f • - _ _ ___ m _ rt

Paris Calm After Clasl

Over University Refc

- By JAMES F. CLARITY /
-
jSi , Special *»T» Vw* TUnt*

PARIS, April 16-rParis re-jgrees, and direct the

gained -
its todav after jsitiona in commexte,

rTigfat-of violent dashes try. The changes u
tween protesting ^students end [effect In the fall.

Government security forces in
[j

The students also

toe capital's Latin Quarter. with the secretary.
:

There were no new- student [that has. severely cu

scheduled for 1struenon on at lea

thing for you from Sakharov,

as Tass charged.

-Both Dr. Sakharov said they

would
1

welcome being brought

to' trial for their actions, pro-

viding it was -in a truly open
court where Qte full scope of,

the Case’s background could

be aired; particularly the dosed
or partly closed nature of toe

political trials .
they were

protesting. - . -

Under.Article 191 of theCrim

public, .

of violence" against a police-

man -is
'
punishable .’by up 'to

five years hr prison; The Sakha-

Hanoi Says Kissinger Misread

Notes Concerning Normal Ties

including

students, fled the city by the

tens of thousands to spend

toe three-day Easter weekend
out of town. Student organiza-

tions asserted that the demon-
stfation yesterday .successfully

emphasized their opposition to

the Government’s plans to

make, -signiglcant changes,

keyed to Prance’s economic]

toe nation’s campus*

than a month. Gem
student opposition tc

is that it will give th.

community oppress

ence over curriculhn

many degrees wort:

force graduates into .

of toe unemployed,

No Change to

The leaders repo.'
needs, in the way.degrees

*^toey had nude no
earned in the country's 65 uni*

verstties.*1

Most of toe capitaTs newspa-
pers ipuhlisifetf photographs of

helmeted, truncheon - wielding
tear Code of toe. Russian
nublic. “violence- or toe threat^»« womuimmKy «

fleers rushing at students. But
[there- was only restrained reac-

tion to toft violent incidents

on the part-of student organize-
. ani .ntfrd

of toe Government majority.

with the official, wh
Isisted that toe plan

be significantly chui|

:
The student demt

began op toe.Right Bi
Place de La Bastille.-

folloyred Boulevard St
across toe Seine th?

Left Bank and the La

the opposition left or toe na-

tion’s powerful labor unions. .

Neither the Government nor

HONG KONG, April

duction. with the use of betteriNorth Vietnam charged today

vfelds per acre have neariyi change of notes between Hanoi

doubled. land Washington by suggesting

But every day there are 35 -[in Senate testimony that prog-

000 nc
'

' ‘ ‘ " J

even v.

expected

family planning than before.

Dr. Singh said, outlining the

policy at a meeting of state

health ministers in New Delhi.

Although he' did net offer

any reason for that conclusion,

some people in toe Government

have said that, with civil
dors?es ‘ ic food per person than) The official North Vietnamese

ties suspended m India since
hj.

jn best years of!newspaper Nhan. Dan said that
last dune, in much-proclaimed!.^

jg2g.& & note fj-Qju Hanoi- earlier this

new- mood of “national
‘-irm National Priorite* weekreiterated, a Iong-s‘anding

pline," toe time is npe for -
.

.^c? National Pnontj,
r^ommunist position' that rela-

tougher action on population) "if the future of the nation
| tions would improve only when

of the wlndow-breiKi
demonstration occu

About
.
200

were detained, last ja

toe opposition left and its ,
identification^

tant labor -union saooorters:Checlced, but apparehL
mal charges were m
police reported that V.

ipiwoke a repetition of theimen had been injintrf

Hanoi’s] disorders of 1968. The events I Estimates of toft nt

spcd«i »Tb*tfe'v York Timef i tant labor -union su

16—'accept” Hanai’s demand that;baye said it explicitly, but

“wt; have an obligation to gfr’ei^toer ride seems to vnnt to

aid to North Vietnam.’

takaiver cf Souto^ietnam hld} m̂
t
jj*

completely broken toe 1^!^
Paris agreement. Mr. Kissinger:TS Parisians of those riots,

said that the United States was . Students See Official

the demonstrators n
tween 20,000 and 50,00

much smaller sludnt
strations a month ago,

;

juries were;, reported •

probably have scarcely

control.

So far. none of India s In-

states have enacted laws re-

quiring that private citizens

be sterilized after a certain

number of children. But sever-

al, including Maharashtra. West

Bengal, Punjab and Haryana

have such legislation at various

stages of consideration

India's governing Congress

Party, Jed by Prime Minister

Indira Gandhi, controls the

governments of 20 states. Op-
position'' governments in toe

two other states' Tamil Nadu
and Gujarat, were ousted on

toe recommendation of New
Delhi. Those states are now
controlled directly by toe cen-

tral Government
Officials in several states are

talking about regulations com-
pelling government employees

to keep their families small, and
others are planning “incentives

pnd disincentives.”

.

For example, -the capital dis-

trict of Delhi, which is
- edn-

trolled directly, by the central

Government, 'announced in Feb-

ruary that it would grant such
benefits as building- loans, free]

medical facilities -and. govern-

ment accommodation ±o people

with more thatr. twt> children

only if Jhey agreed to undergo
sterilization operations.

The new legal minimum ages'

for marriages, the Health Mm-!

is to be secured, and the goal
|
the United Sutes agreed to

cf removing poverty to be at-
1
provide aid to Vietnam. North

tained. the population problem, Vietnam has insisted that the
will have to be treated as a united States,has an obligation,
top national priority and com-

[ under the 1973 Paris peace
mitment," declared Dr. Singh, agreement, to provide postwar
whose father was toe mahara-j assistance. #

jab of- the old princely state! The Communist newspaper
of Kashmir. [said thatthe Ford Administra-
The goal, he said, is to reduce) tion had “taken advantage” of

India’s birth rate from the pro-; the recent - exchange -of notes
sent -35 per 1,000 to 25 per I ^6 “given it a false lnterpreU-}
1,000 in 10 years. By cornparirttipu.”

‘

to discuss the Government’s
-He said toe United S tateripLanrfor higher-educational re-

had gplg North Vietnam it ^^SohxL
fea'dy fo discuss all subiSKL in essence; education aothor-
end that this was still toe ctiatfftie&will be allowed to be more
The .United. States would Jikeiselective in accepting students.'
a final accounting of those stiftxourses in many degree areas
listed as missing in action andjwjii be shortened by a .year,

additional details of timse whofand the business community
died in Vietnam.

j
"• tlvjll be invited to help univpr-

. However, toe Ford Admin&
r
rities plan programs that will

tratkm has ruled cut Hanoi’s’ divert more students from

imsistence on aid. : courses leading to teaching de-

ments, the most influ*

toe. groups that ofgar
(demonstration, comph
a statement about **the

of the Prefecture of

lice" and of “numerous
tions" by toe securit)

• The students of 19

said to be more vole

more dedicated to re«

ary ideas: those of tc

apparently more ' a
with the university

son,' the birth rate in toeiUnited
States is 14 per 1,000.

To help popularize the idea
of small families, the Govern-
ment is preparing new text-

books for the schools, and pro-,

grams not only on radio and
television, but also in such tra-

ditional folk media - as puppet!
shows and country- song and
dance festivals. -

’

To make sure that there is

no- disadvantage lib -a state that!

reduces its rate/of population
growth, the federal Govern-
ment is. preparing a.consiatdH
tional amendment prtmdin'gj
that representation fn'Parila-'

meat7will be. allocated for the
next -25 years on -the basis
of ,toe 1.971 . ctasus, regardless
of subsequent population shifts.

The .1971 population ' figures
will also '.be used :td ; compute
federal grants to the states. *

The '. Health. “Minister also
said that Government pay-

*The- only aim. .of the noisy

diplomatic pioy^and •public

campaign, currently -conducted

by
.
toe T7.S. authorifies is the

Presidentiai e’ectiou this year,"

toe paper added.
Nhan Dan also repeated an

earlierNorth Vietnamese report

that former President Richard
M. Nixon bad made a “fonnal
agreement*^" in a tetter dated
Feb. I, .1^3 .'to. North
Vietnam ^about.$3J25- Billion>in

aid; Mr.:'Ffisjop had
'
pledged

the. money.r- would . Be given

:
“without ap5r tjoBtical con^-
fions," the p^OT said. .'

U5. RuledOut •OhBgatkm’
.

’ >^pwUl toTh«KewToricHin*»
*

- '-WASHIN&TON^ -April -16—1
Secretary of- State Henry .A.'

Kissinger, ini. his? appearance
before the Senate Appropria-
tions Subcommittee' On Foreign
Operations on Wednesday, said;

that the Umted States "cannot}

-Stop^fon.,-- ......

; Tlwfs^Fri. r

-other days _ -

.*0.8:
.

•:

' PARKING " v

rear of -

. store

0 CONTINENT/

THEHOLY SPIRIT ASSOCIATION EOR THE
UNIFICATIONOFWOftLB CHRISHANITY

, i!

- .. -Bicentennial >

God Bless America

Goriitoittee^luchr.appeared iaThe New York Timesdn Sun-
'

day,: April - 1976r-stated that contributions to the Bicenten-'_

nial Crod Bless America Committee are’ tax-deductiblp. The V
advertisement inadvertently-omitted reference to the fict that

”"*

the Bicentennial God Bless America Festival is being conduct- •

ed by the-Bicentehni^: God Bless America Committee:as;a
;

'

religious activity, in c^ebrafibn -of/the Bicentennial, of The
’

Holy Spirit Association . for 'the Unification of. World Chris-

-

tianity, 4 West 43rd .'Street; T^ew York, New Yotik. Contnbu-
.

tions to The Holy Spirit. Association -for the. Unification of- >
World Christianity'are taxrdeductible, ;.. ; .. ;

.

‘

;

i* •;

h >
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'lie Prague Congress ffUSAK RETAINED

AS CZECH LEADER
:ef Appears.to Use CzeeJhs to Warn

\Communist Parties
.
t&Stay in Line

I

Party
-

Congress Extends His

Mandate for 5 Years
'

w*as replaced as chief of stateW fore- Mr. Husak is consid-(ni5t parties, and for reasserting! Kissinger to Begin Tour

last year by' Mr. Husak him- cred to be comparatively mod-idie role of the Kremlin as thei •

Nations Fndav
*lf, was .dropped from liberate by the standards of tha!“n«r of world Commoorsm. I Of African Nations mnd,

Party, in hisPresidium, and his place was
|

Czechoslovak
not filled. Idealbg with internal dissidents
From first to last, the

,,£*!! -and in his feelings toward the
igress theme was Czechoslovak-

1

- - ° — •

nist leaders here

It has seemed
throughout

.
the

15th congress of
zhoslovak Communist
ss week that the lead-

been picked by Mos-
iroxies for brandishing
let whip, not .only

j ^ potentially, wavering

IrV D ropean countries, but
J Aft Communist-

- ... ‘ut the" world.

----By JAMES F dialT' * was portrayed

r . ut the congress as the
;on by which all Com-
should chart their

parties

[•7.1$—Paris re- --

a'*.;: ; .

dashes be. -r
itt&feKieris a-.i ^

forces

rQuaner.

foflrfcew stLce:

ss,

Ccfcy by :r.i

to s-*-z
.' wseke^-.

_ cr&r.iz--
the dtmi-.-

___

^tto-Tijjppos;:.or.
- :

?

.

c'r.ar.^-T

PS-' ecbrso:* :

arc

65 -

c>
i.-,

s rsws-r.

w-? i * :

__ aecuriv- : -

at itTidfr.:?. s_
ireetrat-'ved :n.

!K.Z~ :

or&r.z
‘^SSfec ccr.T:-.
^ptiASireai ieic?r:

plication, Moscow clear-

l to tighten the bonds;
•r. f«u £ n SUCh renegade Com-

- 'tt.^'-egimes as those of

U-.6 .J,

:
ia and Rumania,, and

.... r4
,"

r
'^ intensify pressure on

f :r cal leadership of many
tjj Commupist parties,

o;.v those of Spain, Italy!

a agg oe.

:PPu?-,r
Aoy Deviation

’Ain. 1968 and .the subse-
fj.jviet replacement of

oqT Dubcek, the mode-
rinist Communist lead-

S^ur^'ustav Husak, Czecho-^

s Communist party has
v. r ~»wn any sign of devia-
o tinsg. Moscow policy.

-. Jen by Czechoslovak
the current round

'r^hes has seemed ex-
: - j. n, its adulation of Soviet

i j and in its condemna-
- r..:;r ny variance from, the
z

':

;
incL

:•? Husak, general secre-

• r:-;.f-he Czechlosvak Com--
£arty. had been speak-

er.- i:~rty leader of a consti-

wJ'riet republic, his report
-.jr. ingress could scarcely

• more subservient in

-JMO C0lfl»

with f LSi
& I ttny

Hh

• av officials have said

that they consider the
- public statements by

*'..jvak leaders lat^y as

'..'V" in terms of the soviet

i on other naUons they
. . J\end.

ania Has Its Doubts

‘-'umanian press has also
• -d discreet reservations

’ " " iugh Rumania is still

- ;r of both the Warsaw
- pact and the Comecon
> community headed

- -ow.
' •••' - ’

. current round of na-
-:otnmunlst party con-

* - "-nly the Czechoslovak
: has had. no delegation

' e S panish Communist
" And the Italian Party
'••'“observers."

- logan 'Troletarian In-

: ialism," as enunciated
• '

'in, meant essentially

: Communist parties

;'-j ' mt the world should

'ether against the com-

lss enemy." But lately
:se has been used al-

lusively as a euphe-
- what is known out-

Moscow bloc as -the

Doctrine.’*

;ence. : the. “Brezhnev
Hraits-the sovereignty

pxnmunlst country, and
and 'all -other.Com-

oun tries to Intervene,

if necessary, in any
preserve Communist

S&P there. -

g^iplies'a virtually colo-

yaitionship between the

ist leaders in the
' and the subsidiary par-

ber countries,

sakening this relation-

Kremlin says, the “so-

. • ommunity” can only

to the dangers of

party corigress'h'fere this week
l Andrei P. ' Kirilenkp.'

Soviet Politburo mem-
conveyed praise from

. Brezhnev, the Soviet

'i
Party leader, for Mr. Husak.

" whom he. described as a model
of “Proletarian International-

ism."

“The fact that bombs are
not falling and guns are silent

on the. European continent Ist

above all the result of the

consistent joint- struggle of the
countries of the socialist com-
munity.” Mr. Kirilenko grimly
told the congress.’ .

.

“The’ aggressive chiles ef
NATO are inciting*' a fever-

ish arms race.” he said. “Hot-
beds of conflict still exist”

Kirilenko Hits Hard

Mr. Kirilenko’s truculent

speech was particularly aimed
at some of Mr. Husak 's special

adversaries inside and outside
Czechoslovakia. The Soviet rep-

resentative castigated “various
renegades and counterrevolu-
tionary emigrants who find ref-

uge in the subversive centers
of imperialism, such as Radio
Free Europe and Radio Liber-

[ty," the American-sponsored sta-
tions broadcasting to Eastern

Europe and the Soviet Union in

their* own languages.

Some Western diplomats say

they had hoped for some slight

sign during the^ party congress

oF political relaxation in Czech-
oslovakia and some loosening

of direct control by Moscow.
But the speeches have dashed
isuch hopes, they say.

Mr. Husak and other speakers

specifically reasserted Soviet

primacy over Czechoslovaks a’

s

domestic and foreign policies,

its economy, and even its na-

tional existence.' ;

“Cooperation with .the Soviet

Union is the principle guaran-

tee of national freedom and
state independence," Mr. Husak
said, in a remarkable if perfiaps

unintentional statement of fact.

Brezhnev Galled Hero :-

He said there, could be, no
true patriotism not based, on

‘Troletarian Internationalism,"

hand described Mr. Brezhnev,

under whose orders Czechoslo-

vakia was invaded in 1968,

as the “hero of Czechoslovakia

and the great friend of our

homeland and people."

Some Western observers here

have regarded the speeches by
Mr. Husak and his colleagues

'aS comparatively mUd.In,partieT

ular, they have noted a-,report

by the party auditor, Milos

Jakes; saying that of the half

S^Klii id TUt :;rn fork -rimes

PRAGUE, April 16 — Amid
cheers of “With the Soviet

Union. Forever!" Gustav Husak
was returned to power today
for another five years as leader

of -the Czechoslovak Commu-
nist Party.

The party concluded its 15th

Congress today with no sur-

prises and only one change in

the -ruling Presidium of the

Central Committee. The 80-

yearttld Ludvik Svoboda, who

throughout

Mr. Husak

Soviet solidarity under the

(

banner of “proletarian inter

i nationalism."

Russian Prominent'

At the conclusion of the five-

day congress, the Soviet dele-

gate, Andrei P. Kirilenkp, a

Politburo member, was flankedihacking

by the two most powerful fig-
'

urcs in the Czech party, Mr.

Husak and Vasil Bilak. The
three 'held hands and-.acknowl-

edged the cheering.

Before the congress there had

been widespread speculation

that a presumed difference in

opinions between Mr. Husak
and Mr. Bilak might come to

Apart from the problems the]

Russians have had for some
time with Rumania and Yugo-

slavia. not to mention their cold

war with China. Moscow is

southern Africa, Mr. TrattilOA

added. •

The speech is expected ' BX

WASHINGTON. April 16!*i™:aU black majority «0j£

(Reuters)— Secretary of Stalel^He warning against fma|g

! Henry A. Kissinger will begin a
|

mtervemiorn

^ ^iet Union. Mr. Bilak, of’war with China, Moscow n_ tion 0f Africa on| Mr- K,S5inSer na°
,

exp^°E^
rainian birth, is known forjdeeply concerned about trends! np^artment the possibility of visiting Nige*

jhis extremely hard pro-Moscow in west European communist Apnl 23. the State^Deportment}

I position and his inflexible ap-! parties. It has expressed panic- 1 ' tnt1»v ,na ,uie ary

jproach toward dissent. jular displeasure with the new
However, it was clearlline advocated by the west

^ >ria the Ivorv Coast and Ethip?
formally announced today.

jjUt arrangements could not
Mr. Kissinger will arrive in

I

worked out, Mr. Trattn^;

the

still

congress that

has the solid

Europeans that all Communist;

parties are equal, none has the

of Moscow, and of 'right to dictate to others, and

Leonid 'I.- Brezhnev, the Party ieach has the right and obliga-

leader, in particular. Such back-
;
tion to follow its own path to

ing assures any Czechoslovak
leader of his position, regard-

less of domestic opposition,

(either inside or outside the

Party.

Moscow appeared to be using

socialism. Moscow's campaign
was especially directed at the

Communist parties of France.

Spain and- Italy.

The Czechoslovak Party has

been criticized by all three as

the congress as a vehicle forja virtual puppet of the Rus-

attacking all renegade Commu-'sians.

Nairobi, Kenya, on April 24,

and then visit Tanzania, Zam-

bia, Zaire, Ghana, Liberia and

Senegal before returning to!

Nairobi to address a United Na-

tions conference on trade and

development, a State Depart-

ment spokesman, John Tratt-

ner. said.

During his stay in Zambia,

Mr. Kissinger will make a ma-

jor foreign policy address on

'&Z.X

said. - *

Two Bombs Go Off in Paris

PARIS, Saturady, April 1?

(Reuters') — A bomb exploded

early today outside an apart*

ment building near the Syiriaa

and Ivory Coast embassies here

and another explosion badly;

damaged the offices of an ini;

surance company, the policy,

said. Neither explosion caused

any injuries.

*>
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Brought to you by the estimable Robert Morley.

Cheap-Cheap
$399

Roundlrip

New York to Glasgow

London ShowTour Fly-Drive Holiday
sr/i $C11$

from 561
Also, Cheap-Cheap roundtrip New York to

London or Manchester: $410. Cheap-Cheap is

the lowest allowable individual .fare. Not a

charter fare, it's available on all flights. There's

nothing like subsidizing your spirit of indepen-

dence; Cheap^Cheap leaves you all the free time

{22 to 45 day-s, to be precise) to go where you

please. Thomas Paine, your heroic pamphleteer,

was bom in Thetford. William Penn-went to school

in "Essex. The trick \vith Cheap-Cheap is to plan

ahead: there are a limited number ol seats and you

must ;book and pay 2 months before .you go.

Also; there’s a S50 cancellation fee., so you should

workthings out carefully with your Travel Agent.

The original London Show Tour is still the best one

around. For a two-week tour, you get an incredible

amount: round-trip airfare from New York. 13

nights in a good London hotel (with private bath

and continental breakfast each morning) and a

number of exlraordinary features. Not the least of

which is 7 theatre tickets (or your choice of two

other ticket plans). Plus, there’s membership in

private clubs and discounts at hundreds of shops

and restaurants. And even an Avis car for two days

(gas and mileage on you). While you're in town,

come see Ben Franklins famous printing press at

the Science Museum.

&

[million party members purged

after Mr. DtibceR*s ouster .in

1968;“3I9i3"bad- beeiri readmits

ted to the party ba. appeal,

and that 2,623 had been given

the chance to reapply for mem-
bership at a later time.

But others here viewed -the

Czechoslovak speeches as the

threatening alter ego of Mos-

cow speaking, announcing a

campaign to tighten- disci-

pline over the entire’Gomrou-*

nist world, wherever Moscow
can do so.

BACKGAMMON
l SALE!

6U MA0r>0M A! 58?>i i EL S.55 ‘5

'mHUk'iVt.'AT-5S'*« - PI*-. 7333

CHAIR BED in

"CHARBROWN CORtfY
WHEAT • -r

RUST.T...

r.l

r JuuEDuiri%\y..:.

:

COLE LTD.

.

50ST.NYQ
f 5 6840
5 6319

ST ^UE INTOWN

TEAK HI-FI
43xlffxZSl^OPEHSTOg^LpNG .

boua£5 as aDESK
'

1 . r'TV?"rtSf. \ •no.' .

.

N THINGS . aKgSgrwre tS am

How far

your dollar goes:

A full 3-course luncheon in a country inn $4.00

George Washington’s Ancestral Home
(Sulgrave Manor) .65

.’
.

’

-,2 tickets to a CrickeiiAatch . 2.25
.

'"3.000-year-old Stonehenge
' .60

The American Museum at Bath Free

MenVShetiand-wool sweater 7.25..

'

• WestminsterAbbey Free

1 week's unlimited rail travel in Britain

(BritRail Pass) 60.00

Shampoo and Set at an exclusive

Lbndon hairdresser 6.31

Pint-of bitter (beer) in a pub
.
^5

Compute-A-Tour
This remarkable British Airways service leis you

"program" vour entire holiday to sun /our neeos

etacTiy. And at a savings, too. You and your Travel

Agent work everything out in advance: your

budget, your itinerary, how. you want to go. vvnere

you want to stay. There are hundreds ol hotels,

side-trips. *bus tours, etc to choose from. Even

entertainment can be 'planned in advance. AU

about Britain; too.-Why opt follow the American ex:

hibits on tour this year.
•

'

.

•MM —
'

-

'

'-It-

...
' k

from

For those who like to go their own way—with

wheels, this lour is all you need. Price includes

round-trip airfare from New York, your first night in

a good London Airport hotel and an Avis car for 13

days, with unlimited mileage. Go wherever .the

spirit takes vou: To Wales, where Thomas Jeffer-

son's forebears lived. To Scotland, the scene of

John Paul Jones' invasions. To Buckinghamshire,

where stands a bam made from the broken up tim-

bers of your Mayflower. To Gravesend, where

Princess Pocahontas is buried. There's also a Fly-

Drive Scotland for the same price, ii you wish to try

the high road or the low road.

This is just a small sampling of ell our tours. The

prices for our two-week tours, quoted above are ior

May orrty; they will be slightly higher afterward.

Cheap-Cheap and Group Inclusive mure are sub-

ject to Government approval and a number of re-

strictions. including a hi 5 surcharge tor weekend

travel. For full details, you must read our “Holidays

Britain and Europe" and Cheap-

Cheap brochures. Call your Travel

Agent or British Airways..

British Airways !

BO-cVU.Depl..**-*®
Rego Park. New York 1 1 374

.

Rhone im2) 687-1500 or see

the Yellow Pages lor our toll*

Use number in your area

You've got me in the spirit . Mr. Morley.

Please sendme Bniish Airways' Bicentennial package.

Name

Address

Or/. .Stale.

My Travel Ageni is

f
m

St 2m

V

t
i '

>*n--

come home;



OPEN EASTER SUNDAY 10AM > 5 PM
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my Doctor ordered.

» paW no attention when my accountant acid my lawyer said"
"Slow down, you're making Uncle Sam rich"— but when my
doctor laid the law down, I knew I had very little choice
so slow down I must ... '

reduce my inventory and cut Af j./f? J ij
my overhead. ' t%S9fU*£a_

r >

\ SPORT COATS
Maxis regular price $95 *47
Maxis regular price $110 *55
Maxis regular price $125 *62

j

MEN’S SLACKS
Ma»s regular price $37.50. *19?© i

Maxis regular price $42:50 *21*0 *

Maxis regular price $60 *24»©

Entire Stock of TIES - yz PRICE!
Imported Swiss Cotton Shirts o SA90

Maxis regular price SI3.95 £ TOl v
Large selection of Topcoats. Raincoats, Overcoats, Suburban
Coals at Cost and Below.

Extra Short and Portly Short Men will find a huge selection^

385 Broodway Bklyo, R.Y. ST 2-6292
It's easy to reach uk
(T5 minutes from Times Square. AN major buses, trains and

to Maxis.) BMT to Hewes Sf. Station or IND
(GG) to Broadway (Umon Ave.) Station. By Car: Ll. Expresa-
way to Metropolitan Aye. Exit. From Brooklyn, get'off at Flush-
ing Ave. Exit.'No parking problem.

OPEN MONDAY through SATURDAY 9£0 AM to 7 PM
• EASTER SUNDAY, 10 AM to 5PM

Master Charge and BanfcAmertoard Welcome.
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MaxWevsfcy Plans to Aid

Carter in toast Rate to

Cferify Court Decision

"'By ROBERT E. TOMASSON
Max Palevsky.the mulddiil-

.

lionaire backer of liberal, causes
and candidates,, smd yesterday

'

that he ''and a few others" were
considering a major financial

.

effort for Jumpy Carter in .the

June 8 CaHforma primary.'

If Mr.
.
P&levslqr . and . the

otters-^iom be declined to
namerrdfidde to go ahead, the -

California campaign. would in
all likelihood .pnnrtde-.a clarifi-

cation of ibe ..Supreme Court
ruling last February that spend-
money on political races is a

.

form of speech'and Is thus pro-

tected by the First Amendment,
which prohibits laws abridging
the freedom of speech.

WhOe the Court ruled on a
wide -range of campaign finan-

rS

a -very explosive situation the
;

we aprhndss-in Panama, jar

peopleJ&e Ronald Reagan, 7

d very irrespoBsiNe mate
ate HYfiamlng'-pafgence in

country! Itirink lhat we^”-
-become -mgo-] to dense fids explosive

that, but by. negofiauonsr-

negotiating Tvlflua - the next ,

months'* new canal-treaty t.

.would, be Air Joe both co ’

tries-*' “ - - 7 •
'

. ,

in addition..to' complex jur

diefionaj questions, and the n

and deferiseiof the 533-squai

:
CanaL2fcn&. the key topi

.

ar negotiation Include tt,

uratiOn - of - any- new. treat

agreement > Panama is*sain t

want' 1® 25-year Sprit, but^tfr-

understood U
gfcts ter file nex.

' An impressive selection of Maxis famous- quality Men’s
Suits, Sport Coats, Slacks and Haberdashery including our
celebrated GROSVENOR HOUSE and RUSSELL .SQUARE
models, all in the very choicest fabrics and the new sea-
son’s most exciting styling ...

Half Priced
. • . and less! The Choice is Yours

. . . but Come Early!

MEN’S SUITS -

Maxis regular price'$165
' *7B

Maxis regufar price $185 *89
Maxis regular price $195 *99

;MssB&z

imMf EX4HAKD
\T SVPBBSAW,vti—— .

j»inwirefn—H«

1. Beautifully grained one-piece leather uppers.

21 Fully leather lined. 3. Cushion crepe rubber

/ bottoms.

4. Full storm-Welted for all-weatherprofectibn.

5. All this—with amazing lightweight flexibility.
Himdd prictoka 0Mpot «*rtaMl MKtaHn* ’

«w vault 12 UST 4ttt SI. 18117 airf 49 WEST.4W St

:-i' iSjTilifTl'Tl-btl'' iiVi

YLY.&E. Orange open Thure. Eves: Newark: Open Wed a Frf.

mmansUd. 12 LtitfcSt. MB* York 11011 TA17

&fcKf-— - pis- "Ewfywiwre" ihoes @ S32.50 each

Sjtee. - _...wam. - Color Brown —
Jsba_ width....- ..... Color Stack..-.,

i>odrt Caro No — - - ! .

MdSf 50 pv pr, sNctfng uta aGSticatto tax
vtm cue of our opwuoal *

Ordar bvml o*pta<e whft corSOwio*?t9«0r-e7BSto CO.D ‘a

NXVfDUAUlYM MOTS FOOTWEAR

. .
Tbrtow Tort Tlmos

^levsty^wbcr ls consU^ nKrtmth.* , ih^
Hne , it- struck tore in per- campaign' far Jimmy Carter, in- the Califonda jnioiary.

'

ticplar a limit on '‘independent’']" '
' - .

' : ====~= -„T_ f

_.
;

'

^&£$~&C«rter Proposes a HeaithMan*
^^ia Governor.

u» former With GovPrmneht Setting Fees
,'ilf ;we go ahdad, we’ll. decide .

—
‘ ,

‘
. 77^—

7

1 how much-'to spaxl aad oim coatinaed From Pace i; <v>L I nynistration -of :a "portion,
’-.of

r rt over” to an. advertising finn
•

:
_2L *

tie progrant:«In -this..!
for tee campaign m the be administered througlTpublic tes plan may - differ ;

- before the, primary, be - said. <*. private agencies. fifom . the ^amedy-c
Backed McGovern in *72 President FordU has said he bill, ,which would est&

—

Mr ___ favtss national health insur- totally nationalized-system ad-
principle but that it ministered hy the Department
to™ £3^ ?****?*:**

nr!if~i TnVTn^i 1^ : !^, Lfrih,
thon^ he -has never. publicly .rare:

,
>

-
,

r

‘outlined a .specific national
' Medicare and Medfciid,*

SSL insunma.' plan. Mr. whfch Mr^ Career ed. .Were
; Fonl's Potion has been that “beu1g bilked- of mflHpDs' of

^cai? b* would prefer that national dollars
;
by ohariatans, teonld

aeoding on the California .cam
jnmirmt^ ^ admini- he rabsumed udder -the 1

P35®11" stored through existing private plan. - --• r-
- *-- ’•

.

Bather, he said, it was the insurers, suchas Blue Cross and
*

*Etindc Parity* Issue y--.
unresoived issue of whether Blae SbiekL

,
Mr. Carter,.who has displayed

the .Suprane Court decision ' The formerGeor^a Governor remarkable strength among
could be construed as permit- described lhis plan before the .black voters, did .not get an
ting. such an. independent cam- annual meetmg of the Student oyerfY. enfim^astic,. recaptkai
paign- ~ National Medical- Association, tee blackstudente.

_
' The 51-yBar-oJdformerpbdos- * group of3^500 mtnority medi-

1

1 .*?* was infbratative^^ .re-

ophy instructor, who founded .cal students, -mostly black,- at marked Freema^ jardan, a, §ef>

; Sdtmtiflc Data Systems, lhc^ the Washington Hfiton HoteL .

ond-year student _at .JLoyoIa

which he turned over to the It was thei high point -of Siritch University .fa- filmois.

Xerox <terporatiCHi-in ; 1969 for a hectic day during which the Like most of the students, in-

a reported $50 million-hrXerox dandtdate met with Jocal lead- terribWed

stock,-said^iat a-major factor ers.und held private meetings Jordan said he tbou^i Mr. Gar-

in his proposed California cam- in the 'capital before returning were sound but
paign was to help Mr. Carter home for the weekend. doubted that..they cbuld be
defeat Gov.' Edmund G. Brown .

• 9nnattt
' Pushed past Congress or the

Jr. of California, in that sute’s ^oad Advance Sought Amencan Me&cal Association,

primary. Mr. Palevsky consul- Mr. Carter’s caH for national The Carter plan seemed cer-

ers Mr. Brown to be a stand-in health Insurance was pert of tain to enhance his labor ap-

for Senator Hubert H. Hum- a broader call for improving peal. It was immediately hailed . v

phrey of Minnesota, who is the American system of medi- by Mas W Fine, executive di- D-atfan Averts Trial Role
not an active candidate but cal care. He spediloafly called rector of the Committee for "

.
•

has said he wlU accept a draft ** a steamlining of -what he National.Health. Injuianoe. The MIAMI, April
.
lg. CUWy-^A

*. _ termed the • "bureaucratic chairman of the committee is subpoena ordering Ronald Rea-
Dishke for Humphrey sprawl” of Federal health ageo- Leonard Woodcock, president gan to appeal at a triahior h

Mr. Palevsky*s support of Mr. caes. of the United A^to Workers, a ydrag titan accused bf. pointing

Carter seemed to be exceeded "“We have built a haphazard, powetfffl wHoJifc a toy at- tte_ft^ub®an
in^ its intensity by his djstike uneound,"iHidirected4 mefflcjeiJt b^n'-Ctjasal^g wftii Mr.'Carter Presideirtiar^caiKliaate

1

last ’No-

for Senator Humphrey, whom nonsystem which has left us but has -

not endorsed him.
' *' vdmbef has -been modified to

he described as a man “oh- unhealthy mid unweakhy at rmr'-farmif n.rtr r*rti+ .

allow an-^aide to testier for^fc

vioualy terrorized** by Prte-- tht>, same ten?,”- -the candidate ‘ Reagan. United States, District

ident Johnson •and
,4Se go4a toM -the~ students, who gave ~J£UISV3£L£r-r^ Judw- fames-^Lawrence

lirtfe<boyt’who does what h&s him a polite but cool reception.
—<1 Gov. •'Julian Carroll Kmg^ modified the subpoena

w$mm
BSWsSij

Bit
rt ll •

Ej mv ii
*

1 ! i _

^^3

?rfSJ?ar^fWsjE

cmtiln (aFwwDrFoboo ot fcott flw prie*,-

Chalefliu taLouviera
t$70(Qrmt) 1

Oqr wftW, conyUdi oentod wth > htaLgY olwonl.

Chateau Latour
Bl*i)c||*1972 (Sauteraw) .

.

LmcluuUffwilri, Mwlio opoMtoroptiMH. -

• * —
.
1 .•••• ..... .. .

Cotes tfu Rhone
“OthmUM’ 1 1974 *
Dvk fid, MMknM and Mgh^r qoafMte.

r
.

‘
’ v / : ‘

. .

*

Chateau Des Tours
N971 (MootagiMSt. EmiHow)
anotsgMt rea,1h*randawtap wBwouiuwtuAi

Ident Johnson •and

dentiaT5candi8^tSe
i last 'No-

vember has -been modified to
allow an -aide to testify for Mr.
Reagan. United States. District

lrttfe<boy‘i’who does what hits him a polite but cool reception.
—<vuov. •'Julian varrpit Bmg^ mopined tne subpoena

told.”
• • ' Mr. Carter called for greater £oda7 endorsed Jimmy Carter obtained by councft for Michael

'

"Terhaps more than anyone emphasis on preventive 'medi- *£3%*™*?* May,25 primary Lance Carein,- 21 years Qld.jOf

else iiFtois country. Hnht^t cine and for programs to insure election. Pompano Beach. •

Hunmhrev could have had an better distribution of medical "7

• FTk 1 1 [-ITi

Humphrey could have had an better distribution of medical

effect on the course of the Viet- manpower.* He said he would
n»m] war, but he kept silent," reorganize . the entire Federal

Mr/Palevsky continietL ‘And health establishment and sunul-

knowmgly or not,” he added, taneously phase in reform of

Governor Brown is a Humphrey both health, service and financ-

stand-in whose function “is no big- •

more than a Stop-Carter move.” The savings achieved by
Mr. Palevsky said he had J

1*
“f*

tried to -dissuade Governor
^rown, .who be saW was WSMa^han M O.S^
“But he really seems to think J2?!. £j
5}- ^
. "II Humphrey wants to run,

Uo
°.
°
J
f
,

«<* employer

finVbutKm come
and say. so instead of. hiding }£L2TSR
behind spoUer candidates” he Sf*??
added. Mr. Palevsky said that nifliji, S.-^S&-5
be would not support a Hum-

l̂lI5
t^ct

im,ch ** P™*03*1

On Wednesday, Tour of Mr bariiers to^ev«ntive careto
Brown’s former supports said Su^hospitallzation

'

«*atesT&- both institutional
Th^y are Lea-Wyter, the Govyr- carp *ad doctor fees.wouldT{e
por*s cappafen finance ,<Urec- ^ advance. .

.

'

ton WdUam Norria, Draocntic qrhe system would be
nominee for stateAttorMyGent phased m over a four-year
oal; Harold WiDens, Western period. Those “most in need”
finance chanman for the 1972 ^Sd be fSt

“

SSftEiaPSB 2!!iE «AH citizens vropld be eirti-man Commons, 1970 campaJgtt tlad to uniform benefits, -and
chauinan for state Supenn? unifonn standardsofcareWild
Sifftmiia

0
* SuMrintfSSt' ^ Under the privately
Superintendent of insured plans used now -by

, ,
many companies, the benefits

He s the one with the real vary widely, and some workers
money,” Mr. Palevsky said of have no medical coverage.
Mr. Commons, who is president At the news conference, Mr.

GREATEST SUIT BUY!
FACTORY OUTLET

OVER 10,000 SUITS
NO CtOSEOUTS—NO SURPLUS

J 00% Wooi Worsted
DrfjftR.WnrtlajI

rk ewyr

ONE LOW PRICE
UNBELIEVABLE VALUES

OURSWTS-^Now setting for I--« I

. .THE Besr surr BUY'IN
palest SpTlng/SWmd- SuihLkh

‘j week, Conservative a Emopeen. shaped
from famoue mffto only. We are MANUFACTURERS since

hrthe.epwrmodentunton factory.
NOTHING BOUGHT JON OUTSIDE—NO SURPLUS. Select
from over T0,fi00 suits afl on onePfloor. :

"VESTS AVAILABLEATSMAU. AODfTicWALCOST

’

GLEN PLAIDS, STRIPES, PLAINSAND FANCIES
Afl ccfcxx sod sAzs& Crag., shorto, ioooii, jBxysTbno^ csdotaishHita}. ,.

• - • ftmAodlsteAReratloiTS vetiabte. ;•

,^AU-WEATHER COATS—LATEST MODELS

,i SPORT JACKETS All Cofora *SIzas-337

^FirstJimeEver!
Offered

? Before/ •: _

of the Natomas Company* an Carter sakl he held open the
oil concern. - option of allowing private ad- WMTj/l

Candidates ConsideringLawsuit
To Get FederalMatching Funds

CLOTHING
FACTORY SALES

> W*rl»l to •nmHff TartTtaai V
WASHINGTON, April 16-^Hnterested.” “A basis for the

All the major-party Presidential suit, he «plafaiecL would be
candidates except far President that "the auditing function of
Ford are cmisidering the pos- the. Federal Hectkm CommJs-
sfturty -of joining 4n- a suit sion was intact, so that
against tee Treasury Depart- foe matching funds have been
ment to force payment: of Fedi processed and could be paid.

Si S?0* u“t Abom W^HBimon inJ
“Sifflkc-U n former ^
Internal -Revenue Commissioner _ isrecomfiurted.

and a lawyer who has repre- Supreme Court ruled

seated a number of Democratic the corn-

candidates. in previous related2»- l"0 m
Z

litigation,- said there was "some ^ rt b
,

psed
!

substance” to the reports that «“ Man* 22* Attempts have,

such a lawsuit was impending. Decn
.
mRde in Congress- to re-

"We’re studying it,” he said,
coo?tltute. tee agency and a

adding
,
that a flwilijlnn would compromise bill

.

has been .

be made early next week. agreed -upon but has, not yet

He sakl that representatives P3*5^ “ther house of Con-
of all the Democratic contend- 8ress. . .

ers'-and of Ronald Reagan, Re-! A theoretical basis for .the",

publican,- met yesterday in his suit, according to some legal!

law office to discuss the situ*- observers, could be that since'
tion. . the inhibitions -on fund-raising
“No briefs have been pre* overseen by the -commission

pared,” tee-, said. "No papers remain in effect but the bene-
have been filed.”

t
fits—the matching funds^have

-Mr. .Cohen/ said that all been cut off, tee situation era-
se represented at the meet- stitutes an impingemerit of the

log were “at least tentatively right of free speech.

For |t7| you gel aWjrtB'jt 5’ foam mattress; -a
clear pine, Platform Bed; TWO huge,
drawers; an adjustable -rediner. f60” x 80" bed loi
$20 more.)%

Tour Mends uriti riot faiei^evs It

i . .. Just imagine what- will

VhappM wify) you “plants tills

^-entirely.,new and never^seen-
^>ef0re Floating Cactus Garden.
^•yOur.favortteroomsltJUerdiy
seems float Intfr-auspemted
Within .Transparent dfica.'

:;Aqd friritte — throe bfeedvof
'.eacfusTn tbalr own selling,

three exquisitely phiped per-'

k
fect ufldia^nWs. chosen 6ot
.oitiy for their unusual beauty

.but aliofor ^elrhardlhood and

ease of cate bkire than Just a
conversation piece—bet « hojr-“

frculhjral rarity* Be the first to
have a-Floatfng Cactus Garden1

In. your home. {Think of that

hanMe-fill space or JhaYout-of-

the-nwy nook-. . abettor still—

•hoijf about your -living room!)

This, perfect gift — for yeu/or
your friends-w-onljr $A$8 (atff

"

4Dc for postage and hindHng}

or 2 for $*.75 (75c for postage
and hawfling lor set of two)

,

M3 Watt20a St
" ' •*

• New York, N:1tK)011)^*1. 243-G3I5
Hom: Mon, thru SaL Sam. to 7

7H£ CASr0$«j«rt SHOP^MrMEftMCK ROAD , OCEANSIDE. N.Y. It5ft

Enclosed is jn/check— w«w - '

moneg^arriiH*' .

hmount.itft ... ..
;

PMaseserid • ; - - - :

•: ... •

Floating iCaclstr Gardens- 'J • ;

•’

a t S 4 :9A each • pie's- 50c . t , , ,

‘

"-ip-
^ ^

lor postage and handing.
'
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[Paper- Says Heiress Named

Miss Yoshira.ura as Driver
1

of Robbery Escape Car *.

SAN- FRANCI5CO.*April. 16
(UP!)—Patricia Hears t hag told

ifQife^Iniiro 1 97a

~«fSC§

fftwwiua?
life. ~" ROBERTKIRK lid,
£*:•-•" Sagfptnfpt »\ AarAAj&*«A .\wttSuuy /9.I9.

‘

the' authorities that'- she and
Wemfy-Yoshimura' her room-
mate when she "was arrested,
stood "by in reserve getaway
cars during a bank robbery a-

year - ago; It' was reported to-
day. — -

-

,;•.-.

It was the latest disclosure
of what" Mias Hearst has re-
portedly, told riie "Authorities in.

ah ..effort to get a -light bank
robbery sentence and immunity
from further prosecution.

.Miss Hearst was convicted
last month of .armed robbeiy
in Another holdup, the April 15,
'1974, robbery of a branch bank
here.,'

. Xpe San ffanplsco .Examiner,
which is owned by the Hearst-
faxnUy,.. reported, that .Miss
Hearst... said Miss Yoshimura
drove a “switch? getaway car
id. the $15,000 holdup of a bank;:

‘NewWe&t’IsOutr-LookittgLike ‘NewYork
9

.

By ROBERT LINDSEY
-SiacJAi 10 TUP A>a yotk Tjoci

' L&S. ANGELES. April 1 6—
Clay Felker, the New York
journalise, consummated -his

invasion bT California this

week, producing a 472-page
first edition- of -a. .magazine
that, except for die names
and place's^ . se^med "_1b. -Jt&v

e

been transplanted .virtually

intact from Manhattan.--'

- New West •; magazin'e^-a
westernized • version of- Mr.
Feiker's successful New |York
magazine—started life with
131,000 charter 'subscribers.

With newsstands "sale& Mr.
Felker predicted -that initialV - 4 'mf. 11. •« aha

the. peculiar .problems' and
opportunities of Jiving there.

; With;. New West, he- has
-raised -his sights to cover
not just a dry. but a complex
region—at least. .

nominally,

the entire West. Most empha-
sis, however, he said, would
be on southern California,

where there is already a suc-

cessful ‘ monthly magazine,
called Los Angeles, that has
covered much the same
ground. Some journalists and
advertising people here- are
asking whether there will

long be room for both.

. . Mr. Felker has had^A con-

tend noth criticism here that

he and some of his ' staff

- we’re bringing. is a curiosity,

a competitive style; we can

ask the questions, and local

writers can. .provide the

answers. •
4

“In New York,; the issue is

the problems of the city and
• Jiving

-

in -the city; in Cali-

fornia, the issue is: how do

you make the most out of

life here:"

The-- West has not been

particularly hospitable to

eastern publishers. In 1964.

The New -York Times ceased

Francis Ford Coppola, thf

. film director, -. briefly sus-

pended publications of City

magazine after sustaining

losses, of more than $1 mif
lion. }

There have been excep-

tions. Stmser" magazine has

run up a circulation of 1J3

million monthly catering Ip

Westerners' special interest

in • -gardening, . foods, travel

and homes.

And Los- -Angeles, the
The ww 1 ork Times ceaseo m6nthly that Mr. Felker once
.publication of the Western ^ ^ buyi is pro#
Edition after 16 months.be-

stable. With a circulation of

-000> The' firsb issue' 'of The
-

! imported from. New .York

.tyvice-monthly .magazine -fias were “carpetbaggers ’ who

United Press InrrrtuHonal

Steven Soliah outside

Federal Court House in

Sacramento Thursday.

33 - pages . of ..advertising,

which Mr.' Felker termed ‘Hne
-largest amount of advertising

for a new publication- in pub-
lishing history.”

- •

While his new publication

has impressed many people
in the publishing and adver-

tising industries here, some
commented that' New West
roust still iprovie that - it can
sustain and expand advertis-
ing and circulation in what
has been a perilous market-
place for new .publications.

Much of the magazine’s
large initial circulation is a

Ma»>
SMP«3?

.. . ^ Lirtaud)
IflttewwHtbm* j-. f.j.:

C?5.u^ ; ...

LetJmKreecr Style

Walk Shorts $IS*
For Men'aod Women-* • •'.

I ftt-UM.. handsome. loop v earing European style Ledeihosen walk shortsfcWU *icr8 |Mq lone time favourites for I ravel and outdoor wear. Authentkr.

*** * *
“siltwc,

Latour
,(5«utornes}
l»ap*^“- k-st>L-

rm,,-

r*i Rhone

tm.^Also'avaibble in faded’ bfue.dtwrrbray cottoa deniin,or In tan.

lue or bronze cotton corduroy- Mens waist sizes J28 tu 44. ‘Also
s sizes 8 to 20.

I'Kortl^-SSi^.^-jbnv - *- " ""‘reituffisT
‘

i r.

4^ ‘SilC’*' -dB^' ' Ckbfe'tf^’ClH'arte •

Expire.'ard #
rders. Add SI. S-5 Shipping& Hanging;C|J. Rw^dd

W;:
-

mattes Tours

in' Carmichael.. Calif., on April l. „ { result of an expensive promo-
21. 1975, in :which a; Wicmian I,

eK°P?‘ 1 tan Correctional Cen-
1
ll0na] campaign and bargain

was kiJleid,

.

‘
.

. i
161'

™. $a
.

n ^,eS° l®1" a 90-day; subscription rates—$6
.
and

j' According,
. to F,B.I sources

' ^,
nc waJuation, which; $7 for ‘first-year subscribers,

quoted -by Tho- Examiner. Advertising rates during the

ffearet s^d she and Miss Yoehi- !
1e

,

I'. bank rc,bt
^

ery case- • first six months have been

ntura- waited:.- several blockis was not ^own what ef-i discounted by up to 40 per-

away- from -the scene and werePect that would have 6ni cenL Mr. Felker said he ex-

never near' the bank during the| cbar8es sbe feces in Los An-i peered advertising in the sec-

robbery. After rite cbbbecafledJseleK Her court date last
|
ond issue to be down to

Sl)G said
‘L -: - -> - .1 _ !TX/pHriMrifiV nine vmctnnnA#! TiO. : Af\ .maao

car Miss
to -complete

Earlier^i it .was reported that) SACRAMENTO. April 16~^
MJss Hearst had said that Emily‘Attorneys for Steven Soliah in

would, write about" Califor-

nians with the' same kind
of condescending prism that

has appealed to seme Eastern

writers in the past—that ‘is,

acting like sophisticates hu-

moring the people of Lotus-
land, with its infernal -free-

ways, preoccupation with

materialism and strange
cults, and supposed lack of
"cultural interesL
But the 47-year-old journal-

ist denied such criticism.

“We're not dumb enough to
think you can put out a Cali-

fornia magazine from New
York; all of us are aware that
attitudes are very different

out here," he said. “What

'cause of heay/losses. r
- ’

"V
‘ Partly to ' feel:' the pulse
of the rapidly developing
West, Ji£w- owners of .'Satur-

day Review magazine relo-

cated jto San-.Francisco sever-

al years ago—rand then aban-
doned. the city after running

up heavy losses and moved
to New York. Psychology To-
day, a magazine started in

‘the West, moved to New
York from San Diego last

year because it wanted the

New York City publishing

climate.

In Los Angeles, during the
last seven

. or eight years,

at least three local publica-
tions designed, like New
West

-

to cover the region
have been started and aban-
doned because they could
not find enough readers and
advertisers. In San. Francisco.

llSjDOO, it caters mostly t»

upper-middle income reader^

but offers many of the same
415,000. it caters mostly to

New West, - but with conT

siderably less graphic appeal

and obvious zest.

In addition to this compete

tion and that of The Los

Angeles Times,- Mr. Felker

faces a lawsuit with another

local magazine that also

claims legal ownership of the

New West title.

To those who suggest that

he will encounter problems
reaching a geographically
sprawling audience, Mr. Felk-

er asserts that it will be

possible to use the New York
magazine approach to sus-

tain a large readership in

spite of the region's challeng-

ing size and diversity.

'Army VetoesWetland Project in-Florida

said. they. switched to the; Wednesday wai5 postponed be-; about 40 -pages. :
The Army;-Corps pf

ifiss YosBmure was driving] cause- of her illness. •
j Mr. Felker said that about- 'Sineers. providing a major

Mnplete tHeir e.cajK.
'•

’

|

»« »nfai b.S !27JS>JESSffWSK

Harris, . a.- member of the self-

styled Symbionese Liberation
Army, had fired the shot in the
bank, -that - killed Myma Op-
sahL wife -of a -surgeon .-and

mother'of four;-. but had said it|

was accident- She also re-

portedly- had said that Michael
Bortin and James A. Kilgore
had been in. the bank, and that
Steven Soliah. Kathleen Soliah
and Wifliaxrr Harris had< waited
outside. : 2

' '

Mr. 1 SoKafr is orr trial in Sac-
ramento “for-' the; "Carmichael
holdup': Mi\ -Bortin, who was

his bank robbery trial here filed

a motion today seeking disclo-

sure. of any information the
Government has gained from
Patricia Hearst about the rob-
bery.

Judge Philip Wilkins of Fed-
eral District Court set a hear-
ing Monday on the motion.

"You can believe me I'm con-
cerned,” he

-

said.
41 have a

[growing concern over the
Hearst revelations, if they are
rfeVel^tions.”

JMr/, Soliah is' charged in theiwi. ourun, will/ was flirt.. ? ’ .v d t: _ ,v° , ,

In ’s 1972 illegal .
cE^?r

• with Miss YMhiinilrai?
a
_5h “

: ®
April 21, 1975.'A woman custo-
mer was

-

killed bv a shotgun

involved
sives case
and served a jail' term. w
denied"'that, he took part ' in JShiu*
the Carmichael robbery. ' • b1**1

J
unnfi

.

Uie robbery.

Mis^ Yoshimura « was ar.’
If the motion is granted. Miss

,

ar
: !Hearst will be subpoenaed to

testify in Mr. Soliah's trial,!

Sheldon Otis, his lawyer, said.

wAsnnsirvrnw mni- ih are valued at $50 million on "jeopardizes” an greement with

[ firpiv The Armv Corm of F.n.!inore- But it approved a permitl the State of .
Florida, under

:*:„««« vic-i
to continue dredging and filling! which, in 1972. Deltona deeded
-operations at a Collier Bay1 4.000 acres of wetland to tijfi

pi.o U1IIHOI1 1«ufli.wuj- Unai.;--V
itJK^UMMnir'iteSiiAnt. .estate. "We the re fore, will eeek

CoasL '

•
j'v'iduals had purchased lots

Lieut Geo. William C. Gribble? f*®" on the two reject-]

Jr., Chief of Engineers. said:
ed portions.

to range from S3 million to

$4 million before the maga-
zine breask even in about*
three years.

From the type face and
style of the cover, to an
article describing a search

for purportedly the best fet-

tucini Alfredo in southern
California, the new magazine
follows the Felker formula
for New York magazine.

Although there are not any
•major blockbuster articles-.:

likely” fo- set- all of Los An-'.'

geles talking, there ist a -wide

variety of
- consumer advice. <

he was denying the permits
.to develop more than 2,000
acres of mangrove wetlands
at Maixo Island because the

-proposed filling of the wetlands
would “constitute an unaccept-
able adverse - impact on this

aquatic resource.” *

Marco Island, soufh-- of

Naples, Flav'is owned by the

Deltona Corporation of Miami;

;

Owner Plans to Fight

In Miami, Frank E. Mackle
Jr., president of Deltona said,

T am shocked and outraged

at the injustice of- the decision.

I am appalled that the carefully

considered decisions of elected

officials, are under the full

glare. of public scrutiny, have

been [Overturned by the corps

The* ebrps ^denied permits
’

bureaucrac>' '’
•

-"

f6r the Bkrfield Bay and Big; Mr: Mackle warned that the

some stories and gossip
[ fcey development areas, which-decision

about California politics- and J
* —

corps's decision and
-

we fully

expect affected property own-
ers and the State of Florida

to join with us in this action,?

Mr. Mackle said in a statement^
Edward Thompson Jr., of the

Environmental Defense Fun£
said the decision “puts develo-

pers on -notice that wetlands
are cut of bounds.” He said

the decision reflected “a groyn-

ing ethic in this country” that

wetlands were more vdlnable

before development fhan after.

Environmentalists consider
wetlands critical because thp
[mangrove vegetation serves a£

“undermines” and- food for marine life.

business, a description of the i

-

rested with Miss Hearst at a
San Francisco, hideout last

Sept. IS. She is free bn {25,000
bail, awaiting trial-on the 1-972

explosives charges. She has not
been

.
changed with any acitivi-

ties rela^flttqtiieS.L4-- .

.
Migs jSoHaht her, sugar Jos>

flteoe Mp.- Kilgore, disap-

peared--

\

sjxgtiy.,.jafter: ,jrMissj
Hearsfwas arrested last Sep-
tember.- and
questioning.t,: ,.:j ..u.^Liy,

'At ;'*'SeqmSSA ', Hb^pftal :

”jn
IRedwoOd City, doctors' today 1

rorivwed a tube-.tiiat ’had-Been
I inserted

" Into the collapsed
lung of Miss Hearst, -.and

-

they
said it -appeared that ' further
surgery .woqld not. be neces-

sVy-X 4
-Mjsifc. .Ifearst ,was-. admitted

tp the'frospital Tuesday night
aftgr .flhe‘ complained . of : chest
palM. amL- breathing,

“

Belfast Bomb Is Fatal to 2

.Believed fo H,ave. Placed |t

.
BELFAST. Northern Ireiaiid.

April .16. COPiy^Oaeof aperies
Of, boipb

.
blasts apparently in

retaiJiation for the police killing

are sought for!of a Provisional Irish Repub-
lican- Army- officer killed -two
persons today,' The victims ap-
parently wereteown up-by their

«wn bomb.
Terrorists twice breached the

new security fence around cen-
tral Belfast' and placed bombs
that badly damaged a boutique
and -a beauty parlor. Four gun-
men also left a- bomb in a gas
station. ‘ -

'
'

. .

^nfiSd ^tates
,' “ removed -

a^dha^s
,

to-

Mfes
HearstIjelongiftgs-ftom her cell

at the San 'Mateo' County Jail

and --took control of her-se-
chp.ty at

1

the." hospital. The
marshals would -not '

say ,where
shei^Vould be taken when she
ii released from the ‘hospital,

butft'-appeared likely that she'

wpqid fie taken to the Federal

p
^In- the -fourth incident? two

men,.’aged,20 and 50. died and
wb3e in Qrj atffMaife.'Ci^ijj^twoi: youths Were injured la

JalL .
,-"'7-..

v:?s •; f
jyBa4tKe.p0l.ice sajd>as.a,pre*
raatere Bomb- explosion in the

doorway -^of a 'cajfpenter’s shop
in "the Lower Falls district of
Belfast, an I.R.A- stronghold.
;.vA - hostile

1

crowd prevented
Security' .forces from reaching
the scene quickly, but the po-

lice said -they believed
,
the vic-

tims were blown up by their

own bomb. The
.
two' injured

souths fled

Kissinger Defends U.S. Policy

; fitSpeech at Rotary in Phoenix

1 -
- By BERNARD GWERT2MAN

••••«. - SpocUl to The New Tori; tanw

WASHINGTON, April IB—«'

Mr. Kissinger said that
Secretary of State Henry A. {of us today who trul;

Kissinger, in another -defense of

the. Ford,Administration's poli-

cies, said'today that tie .Amend

faith, in. America „wiH
to that tradition.*'

“

can people .should reject *‘fauy.|tute brittle rhetoric for hard
tales of America,- being second
best and forever- -taken in by
wily foreigners.” •'

Jin
.
a speech to the Down-

town Rotary -Club of "Phoenix, (iesm
._Tseemed to; -aim.

'ai' Ronald Reagan^
1 Presideatial

.hasb^n'cain-
tvthe. Adininis-

taBatfiK aatt foreign

policies and against Mr- Kisaip-
'— in particular^ But

f
in. the

-ra^^igjfeecft, Mr.' Kis-

5ingr ' drapot"menfion’Mr." Rot-

gaft 'or any candidate by name.
the-speeefa was

rrte«|ef.«vaaaWe: by IBe State

:*Jn substantive .
matters,. MrJ

Kissinger again stressed bis op-

tftp' to allowing Commu-
nists 'to' play a

-

major
-

role- in

Italy -or in
'J

-other Western
l£iiropeaxtgb^nimest. . r -

«r
i 1 4 * , j. -'jr

jtlt.’^aS'fcr the Saf£etary,an

c&teh^Opeech in whidi
appeared to make a determined

Effort to rebut Mr. Reagan's

itearge that he was a pesshni

about America's future.
. .

-.“I am jjpre^te teUl you that

j5kmeric^reniMps--and will r

rdainTTrfSe 'most -powerful na^

tio^icLthe worid,
-

”,Mr. Kissirw

ger saidL
•-

r',”The bpSiW^;nptone Whq'

“those
r have
iye up

“To. -oversimplify, to substi

thinking, is not confidence in

America,” he said. “To offer
slogans Instead of answers is]

to showHttle-falthintee Amer 1

“76 people shaping Califor-

nia's future." and some do-it-

yourself advice. “Succulents

are the sexiest plants: learn

to love them,” says on head-
line.

The magazine is packaged
in the editorially slick ap-

proach characteristic of New
York magazine.

' A Favorable Reaction

,

: .Tbe.initial reaction appears
to-be generally favorable; Da-
vid Littlejohn, acting dean
of the School of Journalism
at "the University of Califor-

nia Berkeley, predicted it

would be a success.

'There is a- -great market
out here for a magazine that

is devoted to consumer-type
articles and gossip.” he said.

“I hoped, though, they would
go a little more deeply into

important issues because
there are so many gaps out

here that aren’t being filled

by other publications."

“Z think New West will

be very successful if they
continue to follow the formu-
la of New York," Michael
Crichton, the author, said.

"There are thousands : of

people out here who are dy-
ing -to know where the best

day care center is or 'where
1

they can get plants cheap.
Because Los Angeles is so
spread out, and the density

Is low. not much information

is pasted back and forth the

way it is in New York.”

On the other hand, one
freelance journalist who has
followed the efforts of sever-

al other local publications

to get started and survive

here, said ' he had been put
off by the magazine’s lead
article—one that some other

readers have praised—about
the postwar generation of
native-born' Californians in

a- state of migrants.

“I had the feeling that
they felt they' had to explain
California to itself, as if they
were outsiders exploring -new
territory and giving their

judgment on us, telling us
what we are like,” said the

journalist, a native son.

With New York magazine;'
a weekly, Mr. Fteiker pio-

neered "magazine journalism

oriented to a -single urban

region, attempting to explore

I* THE ORttilNAL BFO •

OPEN TODAY
-

SATURDAY 9:30-5:30

CLOSED TOMORROW EASTER SUNDAY

Our Sincere
Good Wishes lor the

Easter Holiday
to all our friends

Reaganand Wallace Get Places

On June 8 Ohio Primary Ballot

’COLUMBUS, Ohio, April 16

{AP}-—The ’Secretary of"State

Jjukw. today that Ronald Rea-
I'sVgan 'and'^o^George C. Wal-
stfface of Alabama can appear on

Ohio's'June S' statewide prinrn-

ifv ballot"
; ••

v.
'

-Secretary of State .TeC W.
Brown said that he had re-

viewed appeals by backers of

the two candidates' and deter-

mined that, both had qualified’UJ^UUk, uuc W^JOUIBU-lflai -IW UOU -hubuiisu

pretends
,
thatUhaUeoges do nojqwith^at least. 1,000 supporting

Jhii'l t (« r nawjrtft'nw**- HiVBlimafiivte ‘ nrn <h«r 'Hflim'lMTiflllexist—that "• fs
c ea»j^S»»^ BtSfsignattirts !oh

,
their nomination

s, optimist ' naibetitioni-

/FUR STORAGES •.

*
J/" OPCWRSE!

; A
r
j

A*-*' J

! —
ue--

PHONE 279-ttf3.

r

. -newsjkrami^

'

j_ . «®S SuQdayiaXW VKMft”
1

* -'_»•« r. in Review SeetKfl th-

.

. r -

'*«e=rv»fl*» *<***#*<**>***»* me-**

said. “The true . . .. .. ..

faith in his nation;, he bdieves Mr. '
Reagan, a Republican,

that challenges arete be mas^ind Tift. Wallace, a Democrat,

tered—not avoided. He is will-, are seeking the, party’s Pres-

tog to ' trnsf " the
-

intelligence identiaJ nominations. Hu-

tif the public for he: knows Brown- earKer had disqualified

that Americans can understand them for Tack- of valid sigoa-

and deal with complexity. He uresT* ~V ;-“V. .

• -

knows that Americans have al- -After review of an appeal

ways regarded challenge-, nofc by both-^des rtiiis week, Mr.

as WCMuaEft fe-' Brown safd ,he" counted Mr.

aS, : a^fcall ^©'aelkmi jf*tfanufiit Wallaceas^haying escactlyl.OOO

Xa
;

achievement and a priceless valid signatures,; the -minimum

vdiancO'^to rshape the - future.'*?number aliowedrand Mn Rea-,

gan as having 1,022. Mr. Rea-

gan will face President Ford

on the statewide ballot.

* The statewide slate, a section

of the ballot, elects only a

portion of -the national conven-

tion delegates- - *

Of the. 152-
(

Democratic- dele-

gates, 38 come from the state-

wide ballot, while of the .97

Republican, delegates 28 are

elected from thp. statewide

slate. The remainder.'are'elected

on Congressional district slates,

where, Mr. -Wallace -and Mr.

Reagan were ‘‘already, active

[contendere:-

With Mr;’ Wallace, on, the
statewide baHot will be former

Gov. Jimmy Carter of Georgia,

Senator Henry M.’ Jacksgh of

Washiin^twi, Representative

Morris K. Udall of -Arizoni

Senator- Frank Church of Idaho
and State ‘ Treasurer Gertrude
Donahey, a favorite" daughter

candidate representing uncom-
mitted parly leaders.

For men who like expensive clothing

ho matter how little it costs.

Impeccably Tailored

SUITS None higher than *75 • . .

Others s65 and s55

Distinctively bold

SPORT COATS & BLAZERS
None higher than

s45
Others s35 and s25

Famous Brand

SLACKS None higher than
s20 . .

Others
S
1 5 and S

1

0

Authentic French Designer Fashions

l

SUITS None higher than
$75

SPORT COATS None higherthaBri *45

Handsome

LHSURE SUITS
s35-s45 None higher

Superb

Al± WEATHER COATS
BFO Miracle Priced.1 *

*#

v

TKEOflIGMAL

MANHATTAN—{6th Floor) -

.149 Fifth-Avenue at 21 st Street

.Phone: (212) 254^X)59-0060-
:

QTHER LOCATIONS: ...
YONKERS—»ft trie BFO.'WaWbaum {jtwpptng PlaM (former gUs

-

of. Patncta Murphys) 1745 CerVral

Ave. . 4usl north of Tudcahoe Road. Phone (914) set-6700. Open Mon. through Fn. Noon [ill 10 PM.
Open Sat 10 AM-7 PM. dosed Sun.

CLIFTON, N.J.—55Q-Getty Avanue (Strassi Factory Bldg. Adjoining the Garden Slate Parkway) Phone
(201) 546-9300. Open Mon. through Frl. Noon till 10 PM. Open SdL 10 AM-7 PM. dosed Sun.

CINC1NNA11—Gentry Shops, 745 Swihon Center

Jf
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__ , ....-ightsof his

<&ty, produced a stage adap-
tation with Wharton’s active
Collaboration. Wharton pro-
'tided the dialogue (often
(greedy from the novel); and
Sfich set It in a dramatic
Superstructure. Unfortunate-
ly, it seems—I have not ac-

fftally read that adaptation,
S I write from Hearsay-
flat .Fitch blunted the au-
thor's purpose, undercutting
fhe novel's theme of a free,

Efeajztiful; --poor and lonely

f|oman lost on the seas of

American high society.

•'John THlinger, the drama-
turge of

r
the Long Wharf

Theaterr and Arvin Brown,
the artistic director, had a
tonjg look at the Fitch, adap-
tation and— understandably
laying the novel — tried to
vpod ways around its prob-
lems. Eventually, Mr. Tffluiger

Undertook a completely new
(Haptatiotv using some of the
latch material, returning to
gjie original novel, and. inter-

cutting ail the various ele-

ments. The' result is impres-
sive .but. a mildly ..nappy
failure. Zt lacks the texture
and, density of Wharton. Yet
What could have been done
Ifes been done well it is sim-
ffty that at the final count
nffveis into plays will sot go.

The story is tremendous.

B
: is a poor little rich

-is really poor. Her
eft her with' nothing •

ste for the expensive
the sure' knowledge
had- to net a rich
Unfortunately,- Lily

.

pies; sfie-is even fas-

[he rich men around

and, eventually, suicide. It is

a melodramatic tale but crai-
ously truthful— Its insights
ring hollowly in the halls of
despair.
- The play has been vary de-
cently and clearly staged by
Wans Hussein, and the set-
tings by Marjorie Kellogg
and the costumes (exquisite-

ly in period) by Bill Walker
add to the play’s sense of
style. And style it truly has
—it is the Wharton style,
the mtxane, civilized, terrify-

ing uprightness with its un-
dertow of unreined passion.
It is typified here by cos-
tumes that are both prim and
sexy, by a sfragrrijr that is

^contained in its emotion but
appears to have subtitles of
desperation.

• • '

One gloty—probably the
particular glory-—of the eve-
ning is Fran Brill’s touching
and vibrant performance of
lily. This is Lily come to
life—funny, sweet, innocent
and horrifyingly vulnerable.
A - butterfly , in a cage of
moths.

Miss BrilLis zrilliant, but
the entire cast—one of those
Long Wharf’ depeudables—is
happily quick to the very
surface of the play. The dia-

logue rings as if it had just
been mmteed. George Hearn's
stolidly stodgy but honest
Lawrence Sdden—the one
man Lily can .relate to—is
matched by any number of
other swiftly, accurately
drawn portraits of a lucidly

lost America. Lost? It is a
decadent story with chaffing
undertones , of ' contempora-
neity. .,1

'

^SeanConn^andAc^reylfepbfim
are superb fE^ethetT

JAYCOaCS^Afagmfca-

REX REED, Neuybrk DailyNews:

Kobin and Marian* i&a grand and-
efiduaDingromantic sagamwhich -

^vMytiiingjcDsgkmouslyaria
artistically-..it represents the baaworkof ,

Sean Gonnecy, lodiard LesterandJames
GoUmm...tth what .we grewup loving

of the reasonswe keep going and loving
them.

VINCENT CANBY^Vm York Trees;

Ribin and Marian* has the wit

.

strength and sheerpresences

ofSeanGormoy and Audrey
Hepburn in the tide roksT

'ROBINAND MARIAN"

^NKDLWnilAMSCN

ONTHCGBOTA*
THE WORLD-FAMOUS

TWO-PART HOUDAY PRESENTATION •

Featuring
M
Glory Of Easter" pageants

plus-"MANHATTAN EASTER."
produced byPETER GENNARO featuringTHE ROCKETTES,

with special guest artist*and the Symphony Orchestra
. underdie direction of WHI Irwin.

Settings by John William Keck. by Frank Spencer.

Bothfeatorei NowPlaying

at Bplfr Theatres

ADea-nt

“ HIGHEST RATING!”
—KATHLEEN CARROLL. N. Y. Daily News

‘This movie is a smash and
if there were Pulitzer Prizes

for movies, I think it would .

be a sure winner.”
—GENESHAUT, WNBC-TV'

CBRONETfStdAn. *t 53to

' ' ACAOCMY AWABQ WINNEt

. ONE FLEW QVEf

THE CUCKOO'S NE
. «. aas. *50. 7:1*.J

:40

femw/s/ttSL iis&t

VTTTTTI

ROBOTR83P3H3/KSTWH0R:MAN'NJ-T>EPRS10BITSfc®'r
S&iiigJN»VVW0t.Speca appearance byMARIWBALSAM.

„ HALHQLBROOKandJASONROBARDS as Ben Rrafce
‘

• ScraanpbybyWLUAMGOLtWAN MiocbyDAVIDSHH-
Basadmito bookbyCAFLBBWSTHN artBOBMXCWWfiD
ProductbyWAUHiCOELBC-CSrecleCltWALAN J.RAKLLA

. A\HdwotoEniBnsssRnckrtim*Afti^Redta(d-AbnJI%kiaFim

TSMHcnoBt miwHBUtm 0»w»gicown«roBcoww

‘VIRILUr HILARIOUS

EXPLORATION OF

ITALIAN MORES.”'
-nNY TIMES

"AN AMUSING SPO^F
ON SIC1UAN ATTITUDES

TOWARDS DIVORCE, THE

CHURCH, MASCULINITY AND
INFIDELITY.” t™NY PA1LY NEWS *

m

Rod Steiger

givesan
exhaustive,

heartfelt

perfm«§«
of Fields-
rising to

some terribly

moving

-JMMMi&mff,
BaityHam. J M-

<K

. ROMANTIC AND

-^—Richard £der, N>Xhto& '

!

.

"A WORK OF ART.

ABSOLUTELY

EXQUISITE”
^Wil! iarn Wolf.Goe Magazine

*IT IMMATURE,
SOPHISTICATED

EROTICA.”
—Brace wniiamsoifc

•PU)*oy Magazine -

mi
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By PAUL GOLDBERGER
Sottial (dIIkjIr Tott Time*'

... .
QRGH — fiy now. are upstairs, reached by a

UlfeWt museum has become long, leisurely stairway that
rEll Joying field of ardutec- glides gently up a granite

(

axaaassion -in. wail, with the glass wail
If) [By architects.are^ invited overlooking the sculpture

. fents to disport them- court always opposite. Un-
fortunately, it has the error

Z^UiC ,
certain abandon, common to so many modemNj, .

most
_
unlike the. stairs, the wrong tread-riser

O*"1 wey*eyareper-\ ratio, making it impossible'
mitted - to go to stroll up or down^with

ttT&BriSrs
*** finest monumental stair-

Sr ***** o( rtcent years.

£$ijc*itSui^e^Se .
The Etaircase

’

s
r

6^
jSseb the architect

P
can,

“ to *** Se

W h? certain Kma*. let
"t which hidesaway in the

"t.fbi gallenes that fill the great

S& fif-SSJSSSfbTSE

TS the few contemporary *? accessible

^rHthathSwonkSt only to those who make the

aSjNous mmi ii'Se symboUc ascent (obwioudy.

rpnteT5r,-M!n an elevator is available form £ fct
Uwriuseum effort of Ed- ,.“L,

of 3x1 “ sacred and

,, .^Snrabee Barnes of New U**!t^y removed from daily

-^HTtie Walker’s success /. W IS
*.£ “V

flfiS«r. Barnes’s next mu- the * <*Ws with the

especially awaited prevailing spmt of our times,

^md recently^that build- The problem with • the

Sarah Scaife Gallery: Scaife is not in this 'philo-

7 Eburgh, was completed, sophical notion that under-
l^an interesting object lies the galleries but in the

both in problems of* galleries themselves. Where-
design and in the as at the Walker, Mr. Barnes

..
; of-monumental archi- created a richly varied set of

Ml. spaces, exciting^ in them-

PCittaj-*: selves yet never intruding onW*™ 10 C**11*®* the art they dispIayetfThere
it Scaife is actually a he has made long corridor

Tl]u addition to the Came- like areas that strike one as
Restitute, an enormous< morn dull than anything else,

j

.

J
^'Arts pile that dates • conwnHno. path

*M*dW7. The new build-
A SerpentiQe Pat

*L

J-v powerful facade is They are well lighted by
momimental: It con- > natural Bght through clbres-

]

Iflll v architects,are^ invited

tents to disport them-
**ves with a-'

\rWhihS certain abandon,
." most .unlike ' Ihe

.

n-/Sisal way they are per- 1

mjY -nutted- to go
about desgmne

THE Clfik
such as offi.Ce b£k£

qjWhe art museum is tp,

L^fitaS! house »• 00 snial1"

N^^^jchitectare-^the place
>^cb the architect can,

If'Q' ^certain limits, let irim-

of this has been to
&%»Saefit of art; a .lot of it

^^>en to its detriment.
jrS the few contemporary

r^ojira that has won almost
|J<d*7Sous approval is the

Art Center in Min- •

>s, of 1971, the first

Uuriuseum effort of Ed-
,, rQairabee Barnes of New

r^iiThe Walker's success.'
Barnes's next mu-
especially awaited

rod recentlythat bufld-

Tjft* Sarah Scaife Gallery:'
j“tburgh, was completed,

f—--«v*an interesting object

^aasfet both in problems of
design and in. the

I , . ;
ofmonumental archi-

#81-
StjWition to Carnegie

n Scaife is actually a

Tjtyu addition tothe Carne-
^feitute, an enormous

r

A' Serpentine Path

L_iJFjrgeiy-of a huge hori-

r^.r'mass of granite span-
first floor ct glass. It

Austere, formal front,

I ^'cl//ting to relate to its
v—-neighbor by means of

dignity rather than
gesture.

: not a Sad approach,
permits Mr. Barnes to

to the.old building

. l t overpowering it, and'

trying to 'bott it on
turf, that df elabq*

; .
.jJfiBeauX'Arts detailing.

=^caife wing is simply
d. but with -a refine-

. that surpasses Mr.

-^Ts's previous museum
porjjs, the Walker,
jv. only are the huge

of Norwegian granite

-tiy joined, blit even the
:wall, which encloses

„ >f the first floor iheiud-
dSctscms looking out to a
jjjure garden, is a master-

of glass detailmg. It is

•^bination of large panes
f together without metal
ns, or divider strips.-

liSMPaUef faass “finif* set

jdicular to the wall to
as wind bracing. ,
.ually all the galleries

They are well lighted by
> natural Bght through cleres-

tories, and their w&te walls

and floor and neutral shapes
. do not try to grab attention

from fiie art—it is just that
they are rather monotonous.
The galleries are arranged in
a senes of elongated ITs, to

give the visitor, a serpentine

.path, but they still end up

.

feeling much like a series of
long white corridors.
• r Stin, the Scaife must rank

'

'as one of. the best of -the'

new wave of museums that
' have covered the country in

>. recent years.'If it is a better

'building than a museum, at

least it never makes the

mistake of fighting the art

within it, the problem most
common to those recent mu-
seums remembered as build-

ings first and galleries sec-

ond. "

„ Here, perhaps, the problem
was that in the attempt to
defer to the pictures within,

Mr. Barnes created some-
thing almost too -Beutral,

something "that, ironically, :

given tire building’s use of a
.
modernist vocabulary, gives \

the visitor just a -touch of
that old-fashioned ailment,-,

pauseum fatigue.

15ct

ity Opera: ‘Baby Doe’

nces Bible Excels in Role of Augusta

in Otherwise Lackluster Revival

' By DONAL HENAHAN
- r^ticnlfliferica’s claims to have

J

and beyond. Most of this
an a significant opera ” Is' 'quite straightforward.and

.

cinematic. phmtMUagoric

_Jay night The Douglas
• work was given its

»re production . by the
—-7-^adppera in 1958; but hid

> *J>Ween in the company’s
sinceT 1969. It is

i
;-^>^5<Mpresetited in English asr

i« [
Opera’s contribution

M nil
J

Bicentennial shtvaree,

I
with Jack Beeson’S;

"r
i

Borden,” ;

I
the-la^e cast badthe large castsaa ^che role- of the stage

peered- in. the opera be-
<j00rman who finds .the

nun ! --TSggjmt there was one.erm- bankrupt millicmalre' wan-
Hnu j j fjOff satisfactory vrtoan; - Bering, in the dark of the

ART.

¥

murmuring “Rosebud.” • -

Clkh6 Bole Given Meaning

Patrick'Bakman, who di-

rected the revivaTs-staging;
did little to give the essen-

tially sluggish work a feeling

of mmneatpm and .destina-

tion. Npw And then, a minor
character injected .ropment-

tary Bfe into toe proceedings

James Billings, in * toe

diche role of the stage

Judith Somogi, conducting

e work for me first time,

AN EXHILARATING THRILLER.
Supremely droll

and graceful.

The old Master

Alfred Hitchcock

cheerful mood,

im MOVIE
TO RAISE YOUR

mcafrom.N.Y.vm

BACK AGAIN!
TO ENJOY AGAIN!

M
Sk

—

c
-AM80CANOWR7T- * JT' COPPCLACO

Swnlrfl ROiABD DKEVH6S - QOtfW HQAY»flO - P6JJ.U MAPWJ SMIH
CAMQy OAfiK.MAOdNJl cworwAiiAMi •wa r*w;ja>

W«*r» by GtOOGt LUCAS RidGlCHW *M2 \VJUMDHUV& • D«CMW Dy G£06G£ LUCAS

OPiQducoO bySAW KURTZ • Pexmcea py fPANC^KDOOOXOLA
a iMvosAL ncrua -ao«icou» *

cfcn Ml Wioineo

Now at a Flagship theatre near you./J

There's no body
in the family plot

ALFRED HITCHCOCK’S V*

fAraiiY Plot
sumi^KAREN BLACK BRUCE DERN

mmh HARRIS -WILLIAM DEVANE
Music bvJOHN W1IUAMS • SmBpte'b/ ERNEST LEHMAN

ftnn the nod “THE RAiNBHH) RDTHN'tyVlTOR CWUNG
Directed by ALFRED HTTCHCOCK

“A beautiful, rigorous.
.

veiy.original filin.This

isTnlfiaut's most severe,

mostromanticmeditation
upon iotas." .

VincentConbuNhvYnrk Times-
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iid. interest in Moore's that he inadequacies of
melodrama whenever others wis all the more

]i~V sgtepped on the stage.- apparent
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l’T I51 voice that* no long-. Judith Somogi, conducting

•I;
-st. !a?onnly goodthrooghoat . ^ ym3si for §je first time,

l^nge, .she nevertheless brought out as much interest

i$is a superb singing act- ^ there is in the Moore

}& ["
. score, bnt often let the inan^

: iisfffi fflji Effective Scene
' music overpower the smgere.
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1u,q -br The more senous problem,

>&l!%pw2as perfornw«e, sne. however -was that an opera

\C0 Se only member of the .»a* as *is,
fiyho consistentiy sur-

. at leak' three

jjjjied the * opera s flimSF ^ ^ybe four first-rank

gjit, T& Hec conciliation scene
il3mslQC artists to keep it

gaaby Doe’s mother; por- aEve „ theater. Miisteafly,

•X 2? ebulliently .by
there is not much to listen
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8b in a successful debut ^ bnt in the past a -.Bendy
S**® company, pt.me. sills.or* Walter Cassel could

the wht^e evening, makg you ighcae that; •

tflltft'l&cidedly. less interwt xte performance-^ .heart

:uth Weitinges brightly . Wednesday 'will be :tdfivised

thinly cbaftfdaizep at g jpjton WNET/Charm^
' Ooe and Richard mar

jj and^^simultaneously bropd-.

distressin^yjneffeo- castin sterefronWQXR^^M,

he company, put >mie;
. sifis ora^Walter Cassel could

in the whole‘evening, main* you ighme that: -

ACidedly. less intertot jhe
•

performance- ^ next

luth Welting? brightly . vrfnesday will be 'televised .
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orace Tabor- Mr; Rted-..; as part of the ^Iive from

tould rarely be under- - LtacSn Center'? -series. The
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Adults who want to see a well made film

with a BRILLIANT performance by Robert
DeNiro will hail *T*X1 DRIVER’.
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IT’S ALL C0TT0N...IT’S YIGORUB®

MONOGRAMMED SETS AT 10% OFF

I M-

6
Style' B 672 Stylet 45 s>,fc B T5 Style'9 2242

Hcnt your chance to save mi«ro than IffE on monograrnmed V igorub

sew. America's on/ysll cotton K»eL This k rhe Rcnume V^oruh fal-

waw look fpr the' label). I0IMS cotton, white for extra absorbency. Pa-

tented jicquanl texture anil ijenerous size make this towd extra special.

- Regular. NOW
b Piece Motueraimned 'Towel Set: 2 Baih

TtDxtk, 2S**x52"; 2 Hand Towels, 16“x32";

— and 2 Wash Clodvi, 13" square.,,,.— S61.S0 S55>T0

Solid color ntnnogrann only. AHw 3 »«fcs for monoRnunming:

specify MyIc and color of monogram, undcrlme l*« name. Come in or

write for our new Spring catalog. Add Safes Tax where required, for

handling & Shipping beyond U.PS. Nn C.O.D.s. place' It BankAmcri-

card, £tvc complete number and repiration date.

>Aaum/

New York *71’ Madison Aimur • 1002 J • |212) TE B-0650

Palm Beach *.347 Wonj^ Avenue S34K0 • (305) 655-4414



AfricanAdventure

‘Countdown at Kusini’

About Political Plot

f ’'Countdown at Kustai” la

the sent of movie that illus-

trates. what happens when
achievement fails short of

j

Conceived as a convention-
al melodramatic vehicle for

;
the transmission of exdte-

i. men! and as a medium for

: explanation of the black
revolution, in Africa to an
alien, audience* this movie

—

' filmed- in and around Lagos,

. Nigeria—emerges as Subpar
*. adventure' and less.than, lucid

: ideology.,-

For the' most part, it con-

.
cerns itself with a plot by
multinational -corporations—
the postcohmlal -villains—to

;
remove a black-revolutionary

1 leader through, the efforts of

a French mercenary and his
black and. white collabora-

tors, A woman dedicated to

-tbs revolution and an. Amer-
ican jazz musician, drawn
more to the woman than to

politics,- provide the romantic
interest and the effort to

thwart the mercenary.
•

_ .The script is burdened

£k>yourpots
embarrass

your
plants?

The Program
COUHTMWH AT KUSINI, directed by
Ossie Dirts: written by. Mr. Darts,

Lafli Udeba and Al Freeman Jr.:

director ot photography, Andrew Laaioj
iDusir bv Mano Dlbenflo; produced by
Mi. Litirtu hi isractatlofi with Tan
Intemartonat LM, of Rlserta,' Cltan
Producfian* Inc. and Arnold SWW and
Bruce Graham; rriaased bv Coumbia

. .
Pictures. At the Penthouse Theater,

Broadway and 47fh Strut, the RKO
SSOI street East Twin 1 Ttater, east
of Third Mvenua and the Wh Street

Twin I Theater, wot of Lextrate*

Awioe, Running, tune 19] minotas.
This Mm is raid PC.

wpthlameotable lines that re-

quire the best efforts of Os-

sie. Davis, Ruby Dee and
Greg Morris in the lead Jples

.
to1 overcome and failing that,

invite the use of nearly con-

stant music to drown out the

dialogue.

Compounding the troubles

are the occasional mis-

matched shots and, in effect,

an epilogue that vitiates its

educational strivings. .

Lawrence Van Geloer

TODAY SATURDAY AT 10:30AM" 3:00 5 &ODPM
,, SUNDAY AT 1:15 S 5:30PM
{ MONDAY THRU THURSDAY AT 1Q:2QAK* S 2:30PM

WMYV2SM IHMARSUHOFflSAroianss, Uttie/Hairts: -V ~
'• Hale. JPStiB, Dttgear Eftrw

PROGRAM FINAL-TWO WEEKS

FT. i!

-

BHBMflBK'IFUUUtUUB Cfalfc B»idaza>f BcDaahL SrflfltS/
way.3mith.Mcx5. 1

SUH. APR. 18 1;M U
SUN. APR. 18 700 TFMHWT Mltbtt, HMfitaco; Hmro, Berfjeri*,

JaflMTMQ; Budri . •
.

TIES, APR. 20 8:00 BR MUfl W HASCifflU MtfW. tofcv&HBspcij;
’ * -NmnL EMr& Rinfeii.

WHL APR. 21 *00 TKXMUB BF BABY DOE Wetting, Bible; Fredrick^

SS-APJt 22 8.-00 LIZZIE BORDER Sdaoter, FUt HynfcS (ddmtfc Pierson,
Oan-enJapp; Paflo .-

F8L APR. 23 8:00 II BMBffJC B1 SfVIQJAMty, WaHsaf; Pate, Cora
(dttmfl Mcfea, YoieMfc.- WirWTi

TTP.'Ji'irw'r-

am. 'APR. 25 1:00 -.ISBAUAB-OFBUBVBOE WtitiflE) Cntfr&WBSponj
Ludrii: Seaiswi •

APfL 25 7ffl .U2Z1E S&I8EM Scfisder/foull, pferso^
' . barrenkwprft Patio

Box Office opes lOam^io. TIekab art sfcfrMailable at BtoeolvdaleM, IfaahaUan amt

'

Hcduaaek. casts and* programs subject to diaaga. Mason A HauMis tba official piuo.

HEW YORK STATETHEATER, UHCflU CEttTER /TR7-4727

METROPOLmNOPBtt HOUSE

s
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S^iity.perfoFrnances HTacLualfty

p&y.are -the grand satisfeefions

in .THE HBRESS1 Jane Alexander
giyesra memorable,-firm portrait
Rfcfiard Kiley is masterful!* ; vi£
•
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A 'good. Suede anri

LeMher cleaner • should

be measured ‘by
1

the
.

quality of his work add :

how quickly -ha. rej^irn?.
j

Ittie hp.ished product’- . v

A beautiful
plant deserves

a beautiful pot.

Come to Pot
Covers, New York's larg-

est selection of pottery
and- baskets in all sizes,

shapes, and prices.
Everything under the sun.

101 West 28th Sl New Yoifc City

Won. thru SaL Hours: 9 am to 6 pm.
212 S94-5075

I..1 'l - i t-'- ^ -v

madison square garden

$*m

\

BROADWAY'S ALL STAR CAST IN
THE BIGGEST COMEDY HIT EVER!

.
Complete on premise.;

'
i

. cleaning facility :

IJQi FU&T AVEfJUt
atiatti streetyi

:-:.y 427^7111

ALTERATlONS-TAILORlftG

7
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i*

Cheerleaders, drive-ins,

come alive in VAMTIE
Newsweek! VANITIES
ABCs for details.

'
•

• - E.-r r

_ ' / 171)1 E IS. Dpans April2Q&
SWssd12]3S4>1B3Z/IiriatrMtZB154W2M^NiOMRnaindi

BR0MWURSTmJmtasw^44tbart^/j

himmiwl'Mi HrrqptfC
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u^atural

>7

Yogurt
with the fresh taste of nature.

Axelrods yogurt is made with only natural

ingredients Our country-fresh flavor is

protected by a cool, refrigerated environmental!

tlie way from oar dairy.to you.

Reaches your dairy case at the peak offreshness.

A qualityproductfrom A Mk Mf
the Axelrod family,

??
I HOPE IT RUNS FOREVER!”

— Edith Oliver. The fiewYorh jr
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THENEW YORK ^
C~MUSICAL >-sL Today 7:30 « 10.^^ v f̂

V Sun. 3 8 5^0.
-. S J • Wed. Ihrufrt. 8,

. Mat Wed. at 2:30.

, feitinf Cast Ifeas inVa$sJRecHfc(1979376)
.CHELSEA’S WESTSIDE THEATER

-407 West 43rd SL (at 9th Ave.) 541-8394
studentRUSH NKHRYI seeabe’s fordetails

imm > J! Be

:

J

k

THE ONLY NEW YORK RECITAL
r THIS SEASON

NICOLAI
GEDDA

by special amngments with HUROK CONCERTS
with the RUSSIAN CHORAL SOCeiY * Vladimir Raedtako, Conductor

Cancart Uonogen Afajds SWdan
CARNEGIE HALL

SUNDAY, MAY 23, 1976 at 2^0 PJI,
! TTckats: $7^0, €LSO, 5.00, 4X0 and 2JO (students)

Enclose stamped, sen-addressed envelope WUh cheek payable to
Carnegie HaB Box Office, 154 W. S7th St, N.YX. 10019

' Phone: Ct 7-74SS
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Medal
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Honor
Rag

Toitight 7 & 10 • Tomvr.347
ClURGIT Hap ci0HuTfe<ZI?i 239-7177
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Theatre do Lys
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. KURT WEILL
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MARVIN BRASCH
}
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MAMA GAIL'S

2-1 iVoosler Sseo! • 925-rwr
l 2 Bocks East o/en Aw
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TODAY at 2 & 8 • SUN. at 3 tmmmmm

A LOVELYAND PASSIONATE PLAY.
VANESSA REDGRAVEJS MASTERLY.’
-*« - —OiwBMnaa, N.Y. 7is*m -

%nessa Redgrave
Ffcl Hingic

John Hdferaan-
Henrik Ibsens laaawtvMfcladMver l

% cJhcGLa£fy£nomtlipSea
0 -NOWTHRU MAY23 • ALL SEATS$8.^

rtacceri, sdl-adl enrt. wim orekr.
4Hh Stmt The*, Hi NYC34M7I
cBAJtcrr-. umj. cm cm tzcg sx-ttti

CIRCLEINTHESQUARE a] CIRCLE-CHARCC 581-0720

£24 HdamtlKtiftrnWJi
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delightfuldinner pita

MET
Today, 100-5:45

DIEMEISTERSINGER
StandingRoomOnly

Ibnfgfct, &00-KB0 <

ARIAISMEAUFNAXOS
Stzo^ngBoomOnly

BoxOfficeopen 10am to6pm
Telephone reservations:560-983C

The Metropolitan Open doses its

1975-76 Scaecai with r+tisevenings
petfomance ofAriadneAuf
Naxos. Wc rhank our Subscribers
and patrons karmakiiig dtis such a
successful seastaa. Wenow leave &jt
our89th annual

nwMco
At Awwy Fuhar Hafl. Unoobs Canter

TONIGHT BOO. TUES. EVG. 730
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HARRIS SAM - RABB
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HE EOYAL FAMILY
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"*ABAD AND MADLY ORIGINAL COMEDY!"
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IVlCH AND FAMOUS
a B*w jrfaj hjrJOHN GUAKK r
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WILLIAM ~ ANITA
. HON

ATHBKTON GILLKTTK LK1BMAN

A Hr. gWKCT^E^ECTWL^OiiCllOW

SoiPJKL Son. Mar, at 3:w paC of .

E17MAN Thra. OS Lafayette Sf. &M3SD

B8ma MATim Thera ifes" Side
(Uaprartem)
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For UcketWonnaRon call 874-2424
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THEAMOR ARTIS CHORALE
THE AMOR ARTIS ORCHESTRA

JohomtfScmVy.«aembw
TONIGHT AT 8:30

CARNEGIE HALL
BACH: Mass in

B Minor, BWV 232
Orchertni or find liar fox $6.00
Saeontl 1T«r fox 45.C

brass G'rd* $40

StutJenh end Senior Citizen with

I.D. earth, $1 ,00

Cl 7-74S9

CARNEGESECfTALHALL
2:30 P.IL-SaL, April 24th

Tickets SS^O-R«s. 595-1920

LOUTA SAL^AT. Soprano

ERNESTO GASCO, Tenor
Padro Rajas, Pianist

an A.SJLL. Presentation

Z2Z
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HE PRIMARY ENGLISH CLASS
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ByCHARLAYNE HUNTER
“In many ways, it’s hard

raising a "black kid ib New
York City/’ said Millie Thun-
der

1
in explaining why she

had .enrolled her 6-year-old

daughter 'in the- Patterson

School for Heritage and
learning, which opened March
11. “They're usually always
tokens and that can he dev-

astating.” .

Fred J. Benjamin, radiol-

ogist whose- 7-year-old son,

Freddie ,

k

also there, agreed.

“In private schools,” be
said, there are usually only

about two or three blacks.

And once a kid becomes
aware .that he’s black, he
gets confused because his

background is pretty much
left out in those situations.”

Nestled in a quiet corner
of Harlem’s Sugar Hill, the

Patterson School at J44th
Street and Convent Avenue is

an after-school school that is

teaching their heritage to

black youngsters, from kin-

dergarten through
,
12th

grade.
’ In the process, it also seeks

to strengthen their skills in

such areas as mathematics,

language arts and reading.

For several yeafs, John
and ' Jamelle Patterson,

parents of two black school-

age children and founders

of the school, had not only

heard' of;, difficulties in

schooling from their predom-
inantly middle-class black

•friends, but bad lived them,

as well
The Pattersons, who had

tried both private and public

i schools .foe. their children,

f
had both had been extremely
active in educational circles

in the city.
"

-A Startling Discovery

It was while struggling

with "the problem of what
to do • in their own home,

zi.tr :

r-:M fe3g£v-’
The Hew York Tlmes/TyTont Dukes

At a tutoring session at the Patterson School, black children develop an awareness of their heritage.

sembled a board of advisers member of the advisory

that included Mr. Patterson’s hoarA
- ** schoDl

brother, Raymond, an author. w“ u“us
0
,

f^lir „mWpmc w
and lecturer at City College;

Dr. Beryl Banfield, president

of the Council on Interracial

Books for Children; Dr. Glor-

ia Blackwell, Mrs. Patterson's

mother, who is chairman of

the English department at

Clark College in Atlanta; Le-

rone Bennette, senior editor

of Ebony magazine; John
Henrik Clarke, historian and
professor at Hunter College,

and Dr. Francis Roberts,
president of the Bank Street

College of Education.

“To my knowledge,” said

Mrs. Patterson, the 29-year-LU uu UJ uibik VPWWM UUkUV| _ . * —-
that they decided'that some- .

old president and director

thing should be done forblack of the 60-pupil institution.

youngsters in general. “it’s the only school of its

As a result of informal dis- kind. There are lots of alter-

cussions with teachers And native schools, as well as He-

others in both public and pri- brew, Chinese and Japanese

vate schools. Mrs. Patterson schools that have been in

came across what she con- existence for 50 years or

’sidered a startling discovery, more. But in the black com-
*By fourth grade,” she re- munity, there's nothing like

’ called .the other day, "black it.”

youngrters start falling be- Dr. James P. Comer,

hind ajid: staying behind. And professor of psychiatry and

even in private, schools,- the associate dean of the Yale

scores of black youngsters Medical School, and also a
were collectively- lower than

, those of whites.” . ... **** . «
;
This ultimately led her to Wa Ih TTAt*T

Integrating heritage into

the curriculum is easy, once

there is the commitment to

“One of our problems has . ,
t

^ id Idrs patterson
been that we have had no “

I™?’
mechanism, except the black whose educational expenen

church—when we were im- ces range from high school

mersed in the church—for in Orangeburg, S. C., to Wes-
transmitting our struggle or leyan, where she received
our tradition of excellence her faster of Arts in teach-
and hard work from genera- (she did further post-
tion to generation, he said,

graduate work at Harvard and

. *Or Not at AIT the University of Strasbourg.

“And each generation in France.)

wakes up saying, 'Why are In learning how to com-

we in this condition?’ And pute averages, for example,

the mainstream culture isn’t she explained, “1 learned by

going to tell you because computing Babe Ruth’s bat-

they’re struggling with it. ting average. Here, at the

They don’t know how to inte- Patterson School, we 11 use

grate it into theirs. So- Hank Aaron s.

thev’ve treated it marginally A major point of departure

or negatively or not at all.” in the school's historical em-

TTie school's emphasis is phasis, Mrs. Patterson said,

on African heritage and tra- is that black history is taught

dition, and a major aspect is from the perspective that the

the role of the extended fam- African continent was one

ilv. The school has taken the of the first to emerge as

role of a surrogate family in land, and that human life,

many instances, providing and the first civilization, be-

the youngsters with back- gan there,

ground on their heritage that “It’s not about being mfli-

they are not receiving else- tant or separatist,” Mrs. Pat-

where, either in their homes terson said in explaining the

or in their regular schools, school’s motivation. “It's

and the first civilization, be-
gan there.

“It’s not about being mili-

tant or separatist,” Mrs. Pat-
terson said in explaining the
school's motivation. “It's

about why we have not been

able to get along in this

pluralistic society. Only the

dominant group's culture has

been emphasized. The more

you know about your culture

and heritage, the more pro-

ductive you are and the more

confidence you have in deal-

ing wjth others.

“Normally, our kids are

taught that their heritage is

in slavery, in chains," she

went on. “instead of in .
the

context of the continuum of
history in which they are

direct descendants of thou-

sands of years of kings and
queens.
“Every group has been en-

slaved, but they never allude
to that part of their history.

The Europeans, instead,

dressed it up and called it

serfdom and kept on going.”
Mrs. Patterson said that

the new school, which was
established With the help of
grants from the New York
Urban Coalition, Bankers
Trust " and Chemical Bank,
expected, to be self-support-

ing. The minimum tuition is

$30 a month for one two-

hour session a week, and

the maximum is $80 a . '

month for 15 hours. There

are adjustments in tuition
'

for income levels, and limited

scholarships available for •

low-income students.

Situated on the fifth floor „ .

of an educational building ^
recently purchased by the

”

Convent Avenue Baptist

church, the school can ac-

commodate about 200 stu-

dents.

Bryan Derek Haley, a 12-

year-old junior-high-5chool

student, said he was attend- - —
ing the Patterson School be-

cause he likes math a lot

and because “the teachers

are not always screaming _ __
and cussing at you.” . “V 1

Prominent Figures ;;

Sitting in a room surround- 7' •

ed by portraits of such prom-
inent black figures as Lang-,
ston Hughes and John Henry,
Bryan said that he had also

learned a lot about such
people.

“I knew it," he explained.
"But I didn't know there
was such a lot of them. I

just knew Frederick Douglass
and Shirley Bassey.”

So Everyone Can Have His Cake and Eat It TootJuS conclusion last May that ou jc/Voi yuuc v>au x
there was a .correlation be- •/
tween a student’s ability to

achieve and a positive self- gy LAWRENCE VAN GELDER .
taxicab (complete with bro-

concept
. T* « rnnvpnfinn nf enter- ken windshield wipers), or

“That’s when we decided £ r^L ^e landscape of Middle

to start our own school." tainment that in certain
Earth behind characters from

to the next 10months, there circles there are cakes whose
j. r. r. Tolkien’s “The Lord

was a flurry of late-night contents consist of nude wo- of the Rings,” or a brilliantly

concept
“That’s when we decided

to start our own school.”

In the next 10 months, there

was a flurry of late-night

meetings and early-morning

reading sessions, curriculum

planning, hiring teachers and

an extensive search for the

right facility.

men.

In New Jersey, there is

a woman who has made a
cake with the image of a

nude female in the frosting,
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. Through it all, the Patter- under the familiar Playiwy

dons* experience in ahd.con- title, as a birthday treat for

mots- with the educational a teen-aged boy.

cofamuntty facilitated their The cake is among the

affprt, .... creations of Rosemaiy Litt-

" me. Patterson, a lawyer, had man, who has made frost-

tiready established three other ing an art and art a frosting

inititutions-^the first black *
. in the kitchen of the 70-year-

brokerage firm on Wall Street, old frame house she shares

Patterson & Co.; the Interra- with her husband, an adver-

cial CouncH for Business Op- rising executive, and their

portunity and the South Bronx three teen-aged children, at

Over-all .Economic Develop- 299 Rutland Avenue in Tea-

ment Corporation, of which neck.

He is currently president. Among her other creations

• To help make their dream are a meticulously detailed

a reality the Pattersons as- reproduction of a Checker

'“"A

.Sr** .1

l¥W-
4 r-7 m *
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RUfe ROBINSON . .

‘ fifing, grandparents in-

ated career vacuum deoahr repuWicaatf ,;
($5). These are, are hardly the sort of thing

* ($6.9^_ made by TJpreda; ' a ' of course, unisex as are Osh-- a boy would fancy.

the landscape of Middle
Earth behind characters from
J. R. R. Tolkien’s ‘The Lord
of the Rings,” or a brilliantly

colored basket of flowers,

a backgammon board or a
platter of spaghetti under a
layer of tomato sauce stud-

ded with meatballs.

“I always dabbled in dec-

orating," Mrs. Littman said

the other day, "always, as

far back as I can remember."
And then, about two years

ago, she decided to take a

course in it, taught in the

Fair Lawn, evening school

by a baker.

*1 Went WUd’

“Once he introduced the

colors—they were like Nue
dyes—I went wild," she said.

“That was actually the begin-

ning of this batch of cakes.”

The first of “this batch

of cakes” was turned out

in the spring of 1974 at the

request of a neighbor who
“took a chance" because she

lcnew Mrs. Littman had
something of a reputation

as a baker.

It was a birthday cake,

and because the recipient

was turning 50, Mrs. littman;.
who had studied art and de-

sign at 'Pratt Institute, de-

a day’s and as much as two of Playboy ail over his room,
weeks’ advance

_
notice, still **rt took all night,” Mrs.

turns out cakes for individual Littman said of her Playboy
clients. Among these have
been the reproduction of the
backgammon board (the 5

on the dice signified a fifth

anniversary for a couple that

likes the game); a dollar bill

(“for someone who likes

money”), a rainbow, a guitar,

Littman said of her Playboy
effort. But it was worth it.

•So Grateful’

*'My son," his mother told

her, “his eyes popped out”

meatballs were fudge) avail-

able in such flavors as vanil-

la ( the most popular), coffee,

mocha, nun and Grand Mar-
nier, and a whole spectrum:
of colors. „

-

Mrs. Littman delivers the

As for the boy, Mrs. Litt- cakes herself, at no extra

man recalled. 'Tie was so
thrilled he called me up. He

the Playboy magazine cover was so grateful."

and the platter of spaghetti The cake in the form of

and meatballs. a platter of spaghetti went

Mrs. Littman likes to inter-

view-
her clients to learn

about the recipients' inter-

ests before deciding on a

frosting design where the op-
tions are open. In the case
of the 14-year-old boy who
received the Playboy cover,

Mrs. Littman knew the

youngster personally and de-

cided on the nude (“a little

three dimension al") after his

mother listed his interests

as arithmetic and tennis and

also noted that he had copies

a platter of spaghetti went
to the husband of a woman
who said he liked veal cutlets

and spaghetti and meatballs.

So on the night of his

50th birthday, -Mrs. Littman
said, after he had consumed
a" large amount of food, his

wife brought out Mrs. Litt-

rnan’s creation.

Mrs. Littman’s creations

are based on two types of
cake, a chocolate and a gold-

en genoise, decorated, with a
biittercream frosting (she

notes, however, that the-

charge into Mainhattan, at-

an extra charge to more dis-

tant sites. "I want to be

sure that they get there in

one piece,” she said.

Although she has fun at

her work, Mrs. Littman
speaks sadly of its great

drawback—each creation is

ephemeral, preserved only in

photographs.
“Most of the time, if I

am at the party, they make
me cut it myself." She.

thought’ of her Tolkien repro-
‘

cfuction, and said:

“About an hour after I

finished, I was slicing right

into Gandalfis head. It was
.

painful,
"
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n and white striped came a cake with elephants
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f&ig&pTush elephants hatre blond tresses and glamorous lashes

at $75 and the balw’s cake

at $100, because late last

year, realizing that her

dough could help put her

children through college.

Mm. Littinan turned pro un-

der the name Rosemary’s

Cakes. A business card was

printed bearing her telephone

number, 201-833-2417, and

a photograph of one of her

creations as a multihued gar-

den of dessert delights; and

a thousand letters went out

soliciting business.

" The results were not over-

whelming! but among them

were a frosting reproduction

of the logotype of a chemical

company (ISO) and the

Tolkien scene for a publish-

ing.: company ($400 for the

3-foct-wide cake) that had

usedjt-on a calendar. •

“I try to price them fairly.”

Mrs,! Littman said of her dec-

orated’ cakes, “according to

the amount ’of time, and col-

ors and "work involved.

In ' addition to business

concerns, Mrs. Littman, who
says she needs’ as little as

Ttw Hew York nrefc/Msrer L'

Rosemary Littman puts finishing touches on her backgammor
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San Diego Curfew Feared as Model

\

Continued From Page I, CoL 3

Kennedy Airport
Meanwhile, the aviation

agency is expected soon to
deal with the controversy By
promulgating new airplane-

noise standards or by offering

legislation that would pre-
vent localities from imposing
theirown airport-noise limita-

:

tions. At the same time, the
rules or legislation would free
the local authorities from
liability in noise damage
suits by the public.
San Diego’s experience has

encouraged at least one of

the nation's largest cities,

Boston, to consider a night
curfew 'of Its own. Two offi-

cial groups from Boston flew
here recently to study the
curfew.

Because of the legal issues
Involved, however, the first-

of- Its-land night -flight re-

striction at Lindberg Field
on the fringes o'f San Diego’s
downtown area remain un-

' likely to be emulated soon
in Boston or any- other major
city in this country.
. Moreover, even ardent
supporters of the curfew
principle recognize the dif-

ferences between imposing
a. ban in San Diego, which
had only a few post-midnight
flights, and in a busy airlines

center where travelers and
shippers rely on around-the-
clock connecting service.

Meanwhile, however, San
Diego seems pleased with
its innovation.
“We at airport operations

are satisfied things are work-
ing," said Bud McDonald, the
airport manager. “There’ve
been -very few serious viola-

tions. 1 don’t think anyone’s
been really inconvenienced.
Life goes on in San Diego.”

Airlines Adjust

After some minor juggling

of schedules, the airlines

have adjusted to the mid-
night to 6 A-M- curfew, sub-

stituting acceptable lower-

noise aircraft on the few
flights whose landings do
spm.over into the proscribed

early morning hours.

The Convention and Visi- <

tors Bureau, too, seems to
have little to complain about J

Visitors spent an .estimated

$600 million here last year, i

And a homeowners group
that has been trying to get ,

the airport moved to a more
remote location, and is suing i

the Fort Commission for !

nearly SI 25 million in "noise ;

pollution” damage claims,

acknowledged that the cur- ]

few has brought a measure t

of relief. , 1

“It’s made some difference,

but not really enough to i

make me happy,” said Frank i

Asaro, co-chairman of the, i

group. 1

Until the night curfew s

grounds the planes, their i

deafening thunder rolls every «

few minutes over downtown i

and the harbor area, within

a few miles of the airport. i

It was on Jan. 5 that the. 1

Port Commission’s curfew
'

took effect, banning takeoffs
]

and most landings between \

midnight and 6 AM. Permit- j

ted to land, however, were '

the quieter wide-body air- l

craft, the L-1011. DC-10.’ i

Boeing 747 and the Boeing 1

727 retrofitted with noise- «

abatement devices. Because i

the airport is so close to

the center of San Diego, the i

roar and whine of the jets

vibrate over a large part of i

the city every few minutes, i

Evert’s

Narrow
Broken Clock Costs
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A jetliner passing over downtown San Diego on a day-

. time landing approach to Lindbergh airport

The curfew was in line

with other recent decisions

limiting San Diego’s growth
to prevent what officials here
have called the “los angeUza-
tion,” or sprawl of the city.

The restriction affected

several American Airlines

and Delta flights that were
either scheduled, or some-
times delayed, past midnight
and private aircraft that task
off and landed at will.

To comply, both airlines

have since sought to use
the acceptable quieter jets

tor late night landings. On
two occasions, however, an
American Airlines spokes-
man said, a flight delayed
until after midnight had to

be diverted to Los Angeles
and once San Diego passen-

gers had to he taken by
bus to Los Angeles to avoid
the ban here on post-midnight

takeoffs.

Serving to ease* the transi-

tion for the airlines to the
new regulations was the fact

that for IS months before

the curfew, the airport was
shut down between 12:15 and
6 A.M. week nights to allow
construction' work on the
runway.
One of the major violations

occurred a few days ago,

Mr. McDonald said, when a
Trans World Airlines charter

plane landed at 12:30 A-M-,

discharged its passengers

and took off again at J
AJfl.

The authorities complained
to the airline hut planned
no further action. Generally,

he said, cooperation by the

airlines.has been good. Theo-
retically, the city might be
able to revoke the landing,

rights of violators.

The airlines, for their part,

while unhappy with the re-

strictions, have not moved

to challenge them in court,

probably because of their

limited application so far.

“Our position is the F-AA.
supersedes local authority,”

said a spokesman for Pacific

Southwest Airlines, the na-
tion’s largest intrastate car-
rier. The issue, he said, would
probably end up in the courts
for resolution.

Several 'weeks ago, the
FAuA/s new administrator,

John L. McLucas. said he
opposed curfews that “inter-

fere with air commerce" and
would move to prevent them.
"We have a responsibility

to see that air commerce is

not interfered with.” he was i

quoted as saying.

In Washington recently, i

an FA.A. spokesman said

only that the agency was
“in the process of refining
our position.” Among the
questions to be asked, he
said, were “whether curfews
are .consistent with the intent

of Congress to have a nation-

al air system” and whether
“benefits to be derived from
a curfew outweigh detri-

ments such as employment
loss in a trade-off.”

Here at the airport, FAA.
fligit controllers have not
necessarily been ‘ informing
pilots of the curfew, contend-
ing that it is not the control-

lers affair to enforce a local

ordinance of questionable le-

gality.

“As long as there is no
hazard on the runway, we’ll

clear them in," said Jim Leh-
man, tower control chief.

.
"Their position with us has

been rather strange to say
the least," commented Mr.
McDonald, the airport mana-
ger. “We think it would be
nice if they at least men-
tioned the curfew"

U.S. Alleges Racial Bias in Realty Deals

Continued From Page f, CoL 5 are marked off with
’ red lmes on maps.

was its second in two days At numerous Congressional

involving home-loan practices hearings in recent months,

by lenders. Yesterday, the de- some lenders have denied that

partment filed an action under JJe practice, also known as

a 1974 amendment to the Fair urban disinvestment,” easts.

Housing Act in which it In a,telephone interview from

charged two mortgage lenders, Washington, J. Stanley Potun-

one in New Jersey the other ger, Assistant Attorney General

in Utah, with discriminating hi charge of the Justice Depart-

against women. cent's Civil Rights Division,

Today’s suit noted that the *] £2
two real estate appraisers’ as-^nst

.
Iw

vt
sodations set national * stand- «!?
ards for assessing the value of wlthout protracted liti-

ET2CS or*arf£ ^8* he said the department

couraged to observe, and do
observe” the stendank

- \gj%ga diSrimlStoTa
®

The standards, the suit sa.4 praiiaI7nd lending practices,
have included instructions^ ^ dua] promui_
re#1 estate appraisers that

gared by ^ reaI^
dwellings in racially integrated ^ Mr

y
pottmgeTraid. were

areas have a substantially low-
p5ed{cated on the "myth” that

er value than wndariy situated
values fiQ down when

W«ks move into a neighbor-
ous areas and that loans on
homes In these areas “were less „ . , . ,

secure than loans on homes in

racially homogeneous ar^s.” Communists to Challenge

gaSSttoS
n
tte'j^ia West Virginia Ballot Rule

tfUaSl* and^of _ Ou. HaU the Communl*
harmonious* groups into a geo- Faity s candidate for President,

graphic area was treated as an said yesterday he would chal-

important factor lowering the lenge West Virginia’^ demand
actual and prospective vajue of that he pay $2,000 to get on
all homes in that geographic the state ballot. The amount re-
ar®®-!

.. , .
quired is I per cent of the

This practice of underap- $200,000-a-year Presidential sal-
praisaL the suit said, rnflu- ary.
ences the actions of savings west Virginia law, Mr. Hall
and loan associations because said, requires the payment atop
lenders make home-improve- 7,600 signatures of registered
ment and mortgage loans oa votes on Independent nominat-
the basis of “the appraised ing petitions. The party plans a
value of the property in quesr Federal court suit also against
tion.” the requirement that $625 be

While the suit does not men- paid by Jarvis Tyner, the party’s
tion the term “redlining," sev- Vice-Presidential candidate, as
.cral Justice Department' offi- l per cent of the salary of
cials agreed that the practice $62,500 for that office. :

was at the heart of the court
' Simon W_ Gdrson, the Hall-

action.. Tyner campaign manager, as-
Redlining has been under at- sorted that '“heavy filing fees,

tack by . many homeowners' huge signature requirements
groups in urban areas, particu- and outright harassment of
lariy Chicago. It constitutes the signature collectors” were
refusal by lending institutions techniques used' by the majpr
to.,make mortgages or home- parties to block “an alternative
:wiDrovement loans in' areas program to their policies rf un-
***y deem risky. Its name is employment, inflation, racism
derived from allegations that am repression.”

“Studies have shown that
to be untrue,” he said, adding
that the case was predicated
upon a "common sense, conser-
vative" premise. "We want re-

flections in appraisals of true
market-value conditions, not
supposed ones,” Mr. Pottinger
said.

The Justice Department suit

maintained that the standards
and guidelines issued by the
four trade associations exerted
such "authority and influence"
on .-the practices of leaders
and appraisers that the ap-
praised values of homes as
well as the decision on making
home loans was. “predicated
on criteria which were racially

discriminatory and discrimina-

tory on the basis of national
origin.”
The Justice Department case,

which was assigned to U.S.

District Court Judge Georae
N. Leighton, did not detail me
practices it considered discrim-

inatory. '

i
/ .

Connally Will Nqt Succeed

Kissinger, White House Says

SpeeUI u n>« Ht+ Timet
.

WASHINGTON, APRIL 16—

A

White House aide denied today

a report hi The Los Angeles

Times that President Ford was
planning to name John B. Con-

nadly, ' former Governor of

Texas, „Secretary of State next

year if. he were elected to an-

otberterm.

John Carlson, deputy White

House press secretary, said that

Mr. Ford ‘“thinks highly” -of

Mr. Connally, but “to my knowl-
edge has made no offer of

any Government job” to him.

.

Mr. Carlson recalled that in

an interview with a Texas tele:

vision station', yesterday, the
president had repeated that he
Would like Henry A. Kissinger

to remain as Secretary of State
for as long as he was President.

Mr. Ford also said that “there
is no understanding in any way
whatsoever,$s to any position”
for Mr. Connally.

By FRED TOPPER
SjJedmlto TMKn Tort Times

LOS ANGELES. April 16

—

The secret of being the

world’s No. 1 player is to be

angry on the court and -hate

your opponent, said
.

Chris

Evert last night after having

won a hard-fought match
against. Sue Barker that

stretched over three sets and
an hour arid a half in the
Virginia Slims championships.

The crowd or 5,200 rose to

its feet in tribute to the Brit-

on’s second superb perform-

ance of the day in the round-

robin. phase of the- $150,000

tournament at the Sports

Arena. Earlier, just be-

fore 2 AJVL, she bad upset
fourth-seeded VirginLa Wade,
her countrywoman, for the

first time, 7-5 r 7-6, winning the
tiebreaker on her fifth match
point.

Miss Evert has been un-
happy with her performances
lately, "fin too relaxed out
there, not 100 percent com-
petitive,” she said. "To win, I

have to get psyched up and
want to beat them.”
She looked at little, fresh-

faced Miss Barker, seemingly
much younger than the 20
years sne will be on Monday.
“Sue4s not the type you want
to hate;” she commented.
Miss Barker quickly gave

her reason to hate. She may
have the fastest forehand in

women's tennis. And over the

winter she bad - learned from
her coach in Devon, Arthur
Roberts how to bang her
backhand with the best of
them.

Early in the slugfest she
hit harder and flatter than
Miss Evert The games came
ndming to Sue. She had four

,111 a row to 4-1 as^he broke
service at love: The she had

set point at 5-3, but her fore-
hfind went wide.

But she was jerking Miss
Evert around the court—long
the American's prerogative

—

and she took the set at
6-4 with another love game

‘

as the bleachers whooped
it up.

Miss Evert changed her
pattern. She tossed up a few !

lobs and pullqd- the Briton
in short She slowed the pace
and used her drop shots.

She had the second- set

at 6-2 and was at- 5-2 in
the third before Miss Barker,
who said she had been so
excited at besting Miss Wade
"that I couldn’t sleep for

hours,” got her second wind.
The Briton went to 3-5 at
love, hit three outright win-
ners and a delicate drop shot
for 4-5 and was poised on
her own service to tie it

up.

She got to 30-0, hut it

was all too much. Miss Evert
forced her into errors and
finally a backhand slid into

the net for the match.
Top-seeded Evonne Goola-

gong, who won from Miss !

Evert in Philadelphia a fort-
j

night ago, will beat her again- 1

in 'the opinion of Francoise
j

Durr. Miss Durr lost by 6-2,
i

6-2 to the Australian.

"I would think Evonne
is playing much better than
Chris,” she said. *Rer shots
are sturdier. She has more
power.”

Miss Wade lost twice yes-

terday. At night she was
beaten by Rosie Casals, 6-1,

7:6.
Marita Redondo, so im-

pressive in carrying Miss
-Gooiagong the three sets yes-

terday, seemed flat and
apathetic against Martina.

Navratilova. She hit the ball

hard and It, went but more
than m.
The Californian led, 3-1.

then lost eight games in a
row enroute to a 6-3, 6-3 de-

feat. f

Nastage Is Victor

HONOLULU. April 16 tAP)

—Hie Nastase defeated John

Alexander of Australia, 6-3,

6-

4, 7-6, in a $10,000 winner-

take-all World Championship .

Tennis-Avis Challenge Cup
match before 3,776 fans last

night.
'The Rumanian has now

won two matches and Tost

none in -the $320,000 com-

petition. He faces Rod Laver

Sunday,, and a victory over

the Aussie would put ‘him •

In the semifinals.

yiias wins, 6-i» 6-2

MONTE CARLO, Monaco,
April 16 (AP) — Guillermo
Vilas of Argentina. West
Germany’s Karl Meiler and
Frangois Jaufftet of France
advanced to the semifinals of

the W. C T. tennis tourna-
ment today.

Vilas beat Ray Moore ,
of

'

South Africa, 6-1. 6-2; Meiler
upset Alex Metreveli of the
Soviet Union, 6-3, 3-6, 6-1,

and Jauffret downed the Ital-

ian champion Adriano Panat-
ta, 6-3, 6-4. The other semi-
finalist Is Wojtek Fibak of
Poland, conqueror, of Bjoro
Borg yesterday. *

\

r

Dfbbs Beats Richey

. CHARLOTTE, N.C., CUPQ— .j

Eddie Dfbbs, down by 1-4 in

the third set, came back to
defeat Cliff Richey, 5-7, 6-1,

7-

5, in the quarterfinals erf a
$60,000 W.C.T. tournament I

tonight
j

In a quarterfinal between
j

Australians, Tony Roche '

edged Ross Case, 7-6, 7-6.

Vitas Geniiaitis and top-

seeded Ken Rosew^l earlier
,

qualified for the semifinaL

DENVER, April 16* (AP)—
The Denver Nuggets were

fined S2.500 today in the

aftermath of last nights wild

. American Basketball Associa-

tion playoff game between
Denver and Kentucky that

was played without a score-

board dock.
.Commissioner Dave ®e>

Busschere also ordered the
Nuggets to have a backup
timing and scoring system
available at McNlchcds Arena
for. the second game of the
four-of-seven semifinal series
tomorrow night. •

..An inoperative scoreboard,
which “blew up” while it

was being tested 2% hours
before the opening izpoff,

was the source^ of the dis-

pute. The situation sent Hu-
bie Brown, the Kentucky
coach, into a rage when ' a
fast-second. 3-point field goal
by Louie Dampier was disal-

lowed, giving Denver a 110-

107 victory.

-Colonels’ officials initially

'said they would file a formal
protest with the league. But
an ABA. spokesman said

this afternoon that no protest

had been received, noting
that the team has 48 hours
from the end of the game
in which to lodge one. .

A spokesman for the city

of Denver, which owns the
arena, said today that parts-

were being shipped in to
repair fhe main scoreboard,

and a backup system also

was being obtained. He said
he _was confident at least

one of the scoreboards would
be in operation tomorrow
night. He emphasized that
the league would not let the
game be played without a

.scoreboard.

Referees Norm Drucker and
John Vanalc learned of the
malfunction an hoar before
game time last night? but
decided that the game would
be played anyway, and both
teams concurred. Until the
closing seconds of the con-
test; it mmeared the mechan-
ical problem wouldn’t be. a
factor in the contest

Kentucky, trailing by 13..'

points in the third quarter,

drew within 1 point midway
through the final period, be-
fore Denver palled away

again. Two quick baskets by
Byron Beck gave Denver a
109-100-lead with I minute
48 seconds left The Colonels

then reeled off 7 straight
points, malting the scare 209-

Thafs when the time,.kept

on a stopwatch at thfr scor-

er’s bench and •
.
announced

over the public-addins sya-

- tem, became the dominating

. aspect of*the game. . ;

'

. On >the ensuing play. Den-

ver's .Bobby Jones yas unv
-able to-get the ball inbmmds-
and' caRed, time ouL Brown
protested that Jones used up -

the allotted five, seconds to

g4 (be ' hall in play beta*.,

signaling time.^ ;J :•
•

.

Finally, Joae& got the. ball-.

Buccaneers Sfign-'Selnioiv Brothers

TAMPA. EIil, April 16 (UPD—The new TXmpa Bay

Buccaneers ot the National Football “League signed tn«r

first-round- draft choice, Leroy Sehnon, ayi his, brother

Dewey to long-term contracts today. 'Both,mere defensive

tackles at Oklahoma. Dewey, was the last player taken in

the second, round. Leroy won the Outlaw! Trophy AS^toe

nation’s outstanding interior collegiate lineman. Another

brother, Ludous; was an Oklahoma star two yeara ago.

BASEBALL. -i

Yankees vs. Minnesota Twins, at

.

Yankee Stadium, RAer Avenue
and 161st- Street, 'tee Bronx.
2 PM. (Tdevlaum— Channel
11, Z PJML) (Radio—WMCA,
1*5 PM.)

Mete vs. Pirates, at Pittsbundu
tdevUon—Channel 9, ? PM.)
(Radio

—

WNEW, 2TJH)
Red Sox. .vs-. Chicago White' Sox,

at. Boston. (Television—Chs.s-
nel 4. 2:15 PJVL> . - .

Seton Hall at LXU, 1 PAL (ft*,

die—WSOU-FM, I PM.)
- BASKETBALL

Cleveland Cavaliers vs. Washing-
ton Bullets, NBA. playoff, at

Richfield - Coliseum. Richfield,
Ohio. (Tdevlsiou—Channel 2,
2 PAL)

BOWLING
$125,000 Firestone ' Tournament

of Champions, at Akron. Ohio,
(Television— Chaone! 7, £39
PM.)

» GOLF
P.GLA. Tournament of Champi-

ons; at La Costa Country Club.
Carlsbad, Calif. (Television

—

Channel 7 6 PJtL)' .

'

HARNESS RACING .

Yonkers Raceway, Central and
Yonkers Avenues, 8 P. M.
^Tdemlop—-Channel 8, 11:30 .

Freehold (NJ.) Raceway, 1
PM.)

Monticdlo (N.Y.) Raceway. -S
PM.

HOCKEY -

Islanders vs. Buffalo Sabres,'.

Stanley Cup playoff, at Nassau.,

Coliseum, Uniondale, Li. 8:05..

PM. (Radio—WMCA, 8 PM.)
Maple Leafs vs. Philadelphia Fly-

'

era, Stanley Cup playoff, at
Toronto. (Television—Channel
«, 8 PM.) .

' •

OLYMPIC GAMES '

. :

Highlights of fhe United States
and Soviet Union athletes, at
tlwir trainlnx sites; as d»ey.

. prepare -for -the' 1S76 Summer
' Olympic Games in Montreal.

* tTehrvttion-—Channel 7, 8PM.)
ROWING .

Easter Regatta, at Orchard Beach
.-

. Lagoon, the Bronx, noon.

: RUGBY.
Winged Foot vs. Allentown, at

. Travers Island, Pelham Manor,
N.Yn '130 PM.

Cohunhia ' Business School • vs.

KingSton. at John A- Cotemaa
- High School held, Kingston,

rtY„ 130 PM.
Old Blue vs. Whltemarsh, at Van
Cortlandc Park; Broadway and
242d Street, the Bronx, 3 PM.

New. York -vs. Montreal, at Ran-
dalls Island, 230 PM.

Manhattan vs. Sud-Americano. at
Randalls Island. 2 PM..

TENNIS -

Easter Bowl junior champion-
ships, -at Tennis 59, York Are-
nhe and East 53tb Street, 10
AM-

Finals of women’s professional
tournament, at Los Angeles
fTelevisko— CJiaonel 2, 4dt8
p J
THOROUGHBRED RACING

Aqueduct (Queens) Race Track,
' 1:30 P.M. (Televisiou— Chan-

- jtel 9, 6 ML, tape)
The Wood Memorial (Television
— —Channel 7, SOS PM. approx.

• luxate post time)

-TRACK * HELD
-Rutgers Relays, at Rutetrt Sta-

- dlum. Fiscalaway. NJ., 1 P.M.
Iona Relays, at Moont .St Mi-

chael's Field, Murdoch Avenue
and East 24 ftc Street, -the
Bronx, noon.

$2,50 .

tirWUli&ms; who
alpost ' insnwtiuuely, >
thre^, ' aecwrtUs

1

.- ttnuj
WlUuuns hit one %
hut missed the second. 3

‘ batted the' bail om, fait*

tucky^s Kevin Joyce gpf
- it anS vriupgcq- a jahjr

the 3-pofnt ’boundary.^
‘.' The b«dl- wentTta3
Drucker a*id Varatic rileM

time hud elapsed.'

#

-Dampier got off the s;%? |
• Brown stormed tovnrZ

= officials, contending tbd
three repoodi

-ran ottt.
; .

\ .
“Nobody c«h xoM

'ca&t take thft hejl *udl
-."put and shoot ta thrafl

ends.” he
' throe Iwoooda, Unto £NB-
iobouods pky'toa&M*
^onds. The end cf

-.showed a total hgm
..professionaHsm on thsS
- of. the officials .and tSSf|
at the scorer’s tabte."

™
Brown, however, fe^T

.were no grounds on ns

to file a protest wl6
league. “There's no wr

. can protest. What tiar

. base it on? It’s
1

the dec
,

of the people on the c
and there's no record of j

much time elapsed. W
.agreed to play under -j
primitive circumstances ;

A spokesman for thefc,

said ah alternate offidsfl

Belmont, was ax the
'

with the timekeeper
ing any disputes, “Htl
right there during did
concerning ' thro,”" w
spokesman said. 1

He -added that the

which is not appeakbf
the first ever levied

such circumstances in

AJB^.
THURSDAY NIGHT

KENTUCKY (TV)'. .

Jones ? 0-0 4. Luc»» M 14 K,
11 W », femofer 3 M 10, Awr
13. Wt Onto KoW « m iSr.nn.
%3 7. TNnus 7 M 4. Jam t
QanleB 1 MB. Trial* « IH9L

DfiNVEK nut j
Jobm S 4-4 14, Thomaon *1-1 |

S 5-7 IS. VlUliami 7 74 21, SmM
71 Webster 1 M !. Twry 4 04 b|
0 04 0, Back 4-1-2 9. Triab 43 :+»
Keoftu-kr 37 31 IT O
Denar ..9 *: Zt 9

Trial fouls' Kntuciw ‘X Oriwr 2C
nlrils. Oemar roach Brian, Luck.9
Kiri soris: dotimti AvriUt, mmi
15JU.
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TheSaab Philosophy No. / ina Series:

“WE BELIEVE ACAR SHOULD HELP
CORRECTTHE DRIVER'S MISTAKES.

NOT VICE VERSA?

4

}. V»..
•

-a?

When you’re heading do\vn an open

road, we think that’s where you should

go.- That’s why we build every Saab with

front-wheel drive.

Front-wheel drive improves direc-

tional stability under.almost any condi-

tion, because the wheels that drive fhe

car are the wheels that steer the car.

Front-wheel drive also helps you out

in the comers. Even when you enter a

fast turn, there is less of a tendency io

skid than in rear wheel drive cars, be-

cause the front wheels pull you through

the turn and the rear wheels tend to fol-

low.
' Ofcourse, Saab has many other fea-

tures that can help a driver including^

rack-and-pinion steering, ppwer-assisted

. disc brakes on all four wheels, and a fuel-

injected 2-liter engine.

To really appreciate a Saab, how-
ever,,you should drive .one. Once you’ve

done that, you’ll see that a little

philosophy can help you go a long way.
•

• \ .

'

tTswhatacarshouldbe.j
There oremore than375 Saab dealers nationwide. Overseas delivery available.

NEW YORK NEW YORK (cant;)

Bedford Hills
'•

Zeus'Subam Corp.
TeL 241-1150

Brewster
Lighthouse Motors
TeL 279-8066

BriarcHff Manor
Wallace Scott; Inc.

•Tel. 941,8660
Brooklyn '

,

Mid-County Saab, Div. of

Mid County Buick. Inc. -

TeL 284-6900

East Setauket'
Setauket Foreign Motor Sales
Tel. 941-4540

Elrnont
." Long Island Jeep, Inc.

Tel. 354-0267

Fartning^ale
'

.
Luv Imports. Ltd.

• Tel. 684-2200 .

Glen Cove
‘Glen Cove Imported Cars, IhV
Tel. 676-1 544-

.Huntington
Coldsoring Imports, Inc.

-

'

TeL 692-6^65

Long Island City _
U.C. Auto Imports, Inc.

'

.. Tel. 784-8888^ r'i

New.York City

Zumbach Sports Cars, Ltd.

Tel. 247-1444

Orangeburg *
Pizza Auto Sales & Service, Irtc.

Tel 359-7777 ' -
T

Staterv Island
Bel-Aire Motors, Inc,

Tel. 881-2353 ’

White Plains .

- > Steams Motors, Inc.

; TeL 949-4155
Yonkers
WR1S Motors, Inc.

Tel. 963-5446

a NEW JERSEY
• Bergenfleld

Parkfleld Mbtors
Tel. 385-7736 "

Danville

Reinertsen Motors -

T61. 627r0616 >
Dover .

'

Swartz Motors
TeL 366-0224

East Keansburg ' 5 •

. How-Lou Motors
Tel. 787-4585

- Englewood
' ~"

Stillmarr& Hoag, Inc; .

• TeL 569-9000 r .*

NEW JERSEY (cont.)

New Brunswick

Middlesex Foreign Car Sales
'

.8 Service

Tel. 247-8769

West Orange
Hornung Automotive Sales
8 Service

Tel. 731-7380
WestfleW
Rotchfonj Ponfiac
Tel. 232-3700

Whitehouse Station
Whitehouse Imported Motors,
Limited

Tel. 534-2185

CONNECTICUT
Ansonia
Chemey Pontiac Corporation
Tel. 734-3341

Fairfield

Continental Motors. Inc.

Tel. 368-6725

New Canaan
Saab of New Canaan, Inc.

Td. 966-5800

Stamford
Continental Motors
Tel. 327-7410 ?

Westport

Chapman Motors, he.
Tel. 227-7287

v>PJ*J fjSp
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3 Flyers Accused of Assault in Toronto

w- ’•s.:* ^crf'*; •' -*

AhkIiW Press
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“••3.A .fight night .at MapIeLeaf gardens Thursday as Philadelphia and Toronto players

THURsiudd the ice jhi the. second period. Three Flyers were under arrest for assault
'

.

•*
BSgnuary Takes Shot Lead

:
! ^WARpKOPPOT ....

-T ^tornwKwTort-yirfi . .

.

:" ’

"SBAD, CaEf„ April 1ft *

feather improved to-

-. ,‘v* La Costa Country
: V iit the scores in the

i«mt of Champions
“^^nprove - alHhat much"

•— leaders remained
Mn this 22-man field

tour winners during
12 months. •' •-.

Green,' who '.had

_ with a two-stroke^
yesterday’s wind and

.

as overtaken by ©bn
1r as the skies cleared

2 wind diminished to
strong.

uy, with birdies on the
fourth, sixth and

holes, carded a 32 on
nt nine and came In

68 for the best round
oumamenL Thatmade
\ halfway leader at 39,

der par.

l wound up one stroke
idding a vl to the 69
in yesterday’s terrible

ans. The only other
af 69 today was pro-;

sy Lou Graham,- leav-

l tied with J.C. Snead,

rokes off the lead. But
"rampton, who had a
erday and was on his

a

•iuary.3.- *
.
A - * l-.’.

‘

Crenshaw, wittt'.^ >
of 72s, also wBs.arery,; •>.

i the nutotogTahd Art 1 *i:

. was certainly^.§u>
one over.

.

J Geiberger, who had'
sd with Cramptonand
* after the first round,

today (with a 39 on'

At the

Race

Tracks

£j£-\Y Ti--;.r — .
"

... don Page 15* Column5'

fob.re.- . .

ve Anderson

. .. , AsaocUMPna

Don January hitting a chip shot to the fifth green hr'

the second round of the La Costa touraamait yesterday.

, TORONTO, April 16 (UPI)

—r^he Ontario Attorney Gan-
eraJ,' Roy McMurtry, issued

arrest warrants today
against three Philadelphia
Flyers — Don Saleski, Joe
Watson and Mel -Bridgman-r-

ih connection with on-ice in-

cidents last- night during a
NatlonaLHockey League play-
off game between the Flyers

and the Toronto Maple Leafs.

. The three players were
charged with offenses involv-
ing

.
assault and possession

of nn. offensive weapon—

a

hockey stick during the
Stanley Cup quarterfinal

game won by the Maple
Leafs,- 5-4.

One . incident _.m a game
marred by 163 minutes ,in
penalties involved a police-

man allegedly being, hit be-

Zen Out

OfWood;
7 to Race
By MICHAEL STRAUSS
Considerable allure was re-

moved from this afternoon’s
52d running of the Wood
Memorial at 'Aqueduct when
Dave Whiteley withdrew
Pen-Y-Bryn Farm’s unbeaten

Zen as a starter

in the 1 %-mile
fixture. Whiteley
made his decision
yesterday morn-
ing when the 3- -

• year-old -gray son of Damas-
cus displayed a slight filling

' in the right hind Zeg when the •

trainer reached the colt's

barn at Belmont Park. .

“We had planned to blow
him out today,” said Whitfi-

ley, “but we noticed the leg-

when we went to putthe tack
on -the horse. We. galloped,

him anyhow, because it seems-
• iike -nothing serious. As a •

matter of fact, we noticed

the swelling was almost gone
when he came back.

.“But -it was enough to keep

us from working him—and
-. no work, no race,” said

Whiteley. “Since we had not
intended sending Zen into the

[Kentucky] Derby. I don’t

feel this slight setback will

interfere with the future
'• plans' fat the colt"

sTfio* elimination of Zen,

who had won his only two
starts as a 2-year-old by big

margins and had added three

victories since resuming rac-

ing last mouth, insured Bold
Forbes’s role as an odds-on
choice in the Wood.

Seven,' all canying 12S
pounds, were listed as over-

• night starters in the stakes

event that through the years

has been the East's key stop

for 3-year-olds hoping to go
on to the Derby. If all start

this afternoon, the contest

will be worth $112,600, with

$67,560 going to the winner.

}.

J<The^general opinion around
/ Behiicm

.

barn area yester-
:"-.-day was that a strong show-

mg’byjBold
- Forbes would un-

jVdoubtedly establish this son

.> of Irish Castle in the minds
i of many, as the chief chal-

- Sterner of Honest Pleasure in

'.the.dtesmc at Louisville.
- ' Bold Forbes made an im-

pressive return to the win-
ners circle last February
after losing* three straight at

Continued on Page 14* Column 1
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- 5; Two Goalies for the Pride of One
,>

_
.i. his nature, a, hockey goaltender is a rugged ipdi- . is we’re almost like 1 brothers; We like eax3r other. We think

st with an ego tdmatdi his reqxMOibQIty. He's not of each other instead of just .me.*, _
.

-- • - - When the playoffs were about to begin, BHIy Smith
knew that Chico Resell would open as the goaltender. He
also knew that" in the piayt^fs a hot goaltender keeps play-

ing, as Resch did last year. Billy .Smith was prepared not

to play much in the playoffs this year, but A1 Arbour
wisely sought Billy Smith’s advice. -•

, “I jxdd^AL” says Smith, “that to get ready, for the

pfoyoffs/jChico had to play at least the last two games of

tfce:se!<jKHi.”

though the IsSaaders won the opening senes.

, -i i.ijlC^-'slandere, wiio hope to square their Stanley Cup series

he Buffalo Sabres tonight at two games.each^ar^.
za Th. hu.«a

orbs

flmes

m; now those :"i^ctates - are reacting to Biflsr . .

saves against the Sabres.with ,a chant of “Billy!

* at least; Chico is chanting with

Ne*»

weS*

j"ei

.

tf

t*.**

KB#

S'*

fortunate, if not unique. The Islfcbctepha®* »

two goaltenders for the price of onejWhmS V.
the Islanders astonished the JULLj by-ex- ' ^ • . "•« -- -r~—.-o -rr*

tending the PhUadeTphia ETywsi the cham* Resch-was not ns sharp as usual. When he started shataty

pions the last two seasons, to seven games- against the Sabre?, he^oon was ot the bench. Anirther

to the * year 'ago, Glerm-(ChSco) . - goaltender .might have ignored Resch s problems, but Billy

provoked chants of "Chico! Onco!” at the Nassau Smith didn’t— The Right Aavzeec;^ r

"Ypu're not yourself,” Smith told him. "I can’t put my
ifioger on it; but you’re not yourself.” ‘ V

During the noontime skate Thursday before the

Islanders won, 5-3, Smith put his finger on.it.

^You’re jumping around Eke you usually db,
M he told

Resch. “You weren’t jumping before.”'

.

At other times Resch has reminded Smith, ‘You re

fldip^rMhO' much, stay on your feet” But the relationship

didn’t ftourish until this season. Even in fh*.playoffs a

year a^o, Resch was a rookie who had abruptly upstaged

- Smith,* wbd 'then was completing -his thinl.season with the
:

Isl'anderi the first two shared with.(5erry Desjardins, now

the Sabres’, goaltender. ,

“I remember Desjardins once saying that, he was

No. 17*1Smith says.
JT didn't appreciate; that-”.

Desire his success, Resch never pet down Smith;

•tnstead'jthey became close and genuine mends.

“We were feeling each other out last year, we were a

. Ettie 'Standoffish,” Resch says. -T thiflk-both of us had the

Reeling then that when the other was playing, we hoped

the team would win, 7-6—that way the team won, but the

- other -guy couldn’t have played too. welL :
And when I got

hot in the playoffs, it was a big test for me-because BtUy

handled it super. But this year, especially in the playoffs,

it’s all team. And on the road, .we're always together. If

.'our friendship wasn't sincere, we wouldn’t want to be

with each other.. W.e have dinner together, go to shows

. together^ That’s important if the other players see you

•together, it doesn’t split the team. I'don't think two guys

can get along better than we do,”
.

Especially two guys who are goaltenders on the same

• tMm - Billy Smith makes that clear.
*

“And if Chico ever gets? traded someday,” Billy Smith

"says, *1 want to go with him-”

NfiW
5-"-rS^j»,pm happy for Billy and he" deserves It,” Chico Resch

J ’ And it’s a good experience for me. It’s disappointing

f-' not to .stey,- l>ut Ed just'as soon sit on the bench

jve us win the Stanley. Qq» than have me play and

at sounds as if Chlco read itbff a cue card prepared

Islanders’ miMSte? of propaganda. Bid: it’s gemdne.

te friendly n^atftosWp-hefw^ the.two goaltenders

'ss’^.pir^ he ice as weH. as: on.- Perhaps it’s because each'

he’* only as good>«s iiis last save. Perhaps it’s be-

' **® rdatjvdythe sfflne average income bracket

*»e
h-^9* bonuses, the inore^peaenc^. SoWi-w5n earn

.Ur*- 75,000; with Hs bpwisiw,. Resch wffl earn about

. Each even ha3 the same attorney.

.. 5 A Repiarkable Averagre

w ii.uuwv— —

—

' ——i —— — played — —

—

.3 as the Islanderseliminated the Vancouver Canucks

^ r

'<H»ning Stanley Cupjserles,-

. when “the' Islanders trailed the Sabres,. 4-0, after

-.ji'-f
7
’ iods in the firetigame- of fheir quarterfinal series,

^ lith was inserted coach,

orth, vrith a 2.61 average .during the season, has

s goalie ever since.
-

'

has a lot of fahh in both of us," Billy Smith says.
,«.+

.jd us au year that we’re ea'oh No. 1 and he proved
' V-j : - e way he kept toy confidence by playing me »wben
:J

if:
as mlly hot But'wsth Chko and me, the big thing

hind a penalty box at the
Maple Leaf Gardens.
McMurtry. who earlier in

the year brought assault

charges against Dan MaJo-
ney, a Detroit Red Wing for-
ward, to connection with an-
other fight at MapJe Leaf
Gardens,' said the charges
cany a maximum penalty
for both' offenses of five

. years imprisonment.

The three Philadelphia

players presented themselves
at a .downtown Toronto po-
lice station tonight. They
were accompanied by a city

lawyer, Austin Cooper, and
Albert Wiseman, assistant se-

curity director for the N.H.L.

The trio. Cooper said,

would have .no comment to
make for publication.

Earlier, a' police spokes-

man said the three wquki be
taken to police headquarters
for fingerprinting apd photo-
graphs after talking state-

ments at the downtown
station house.

The Attorney General said
he expected the three to be
released on their own recog-
nizance after the processing
of the charges, pending a
further appearance in court
tomorrow morning.
McMurtry said the charges

were leveled against the
three men after officials stud-
ied films of the game acid

conferred with the police and
the Crown Prosecutor,
Robert McGee.

McMurtry said the war-
rants issued against the three
spelled : out the following
charges: .

Watson: two charges of
-assaulting a police officer,
- two charges of common as-

sault" and one dangerous
weapons charge (a hockey
stick).

qSaJeski: two charges of
common assault and one
dangerous weapons charge.

^Bridgman: one charge of
assault causing bodily harm.
McMurtry said he did not

expect the three players
would be jailed during any
part of the procedures, which
would allow them to play
in the fourth game of the
Series scheduled for tomor-
row night -

The game, which cut Phil-

adelphia's lead in the: four-
of-seven aeries* with Toronto
to 2-1, featured 42 penalties
assessed by Referee-Dave Ne-

well, including a playoff rec-

ord 28 penalties against the

Flyers;

Four players were ejected

from the contest with game
misconducts: Jack McDbar-
gey of Philadelphia and Ian’

Turnbull, Scott Garland and
. Kurt Walker of Toronto.

There were 12 major penal-

ties in the game with play
halted for brawls in the first

and second periods.

There were only four minor
penalties assessed to the

third period.

It was the second major
stand taken against violence

to hockey in the last three

days. The World Hockey Asj

sociation suspended five

players and levied- fines total-

ing $50,000 against two of

Continued on Page 14, Column 4
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Wets’ Bud Harrelson puts the tag on Pirates’ Dave Parker attempting to steal, second

Pirates’Medich TamesMets
By PARTON KEESE

Special to The- Kew York Times .

PITTSBURGH. April ' 16-
Two renegades from the
American League crossed
paths tonight in a National
League mound duel. George
(Doc) Medich, the former
Yankee pitcher, got the best

of It as he led his new team,
the' Pittsburgh Pirates, to a
3-1 victory over Mickey- Lo-_

lich. the ex-Detroit Tiger,

now a New York Met starter.

For the 27-year-old- .Med- ;

.

ich, who took his tnedical

board examinations earfier

this week at the University
of Pittsburgh, it was also a
debut in front of the home-
town folks, as he grew up in

Aliquippa, a suburb. Al-

though the game marked bis'

first official appearance to

Three Rivers tadium, he said

he had pitched here before.

“That was back in 1972,”

Medich said, “when I threw
batting practice. I was a med
student at Pitt as well as a
Yankee farmhand. They had
given me some extra time to
complete my studies. .

“i was a Pirate fan even
when I pitched for the Yan-
kees, and now that I’m a
Pirate, I still folow the Yan-
kee games, mosty to seewhat
my friends are doing.”

Like the good doctor he is

destined to become (“soon,.I

hope,” he said). Medich al-

lowed his patient (the Mets)
eight hits but never let them
get out of control. Only John
Milner’s home run, his sec-

ond of the year, caused a
slight disruption when it gave

76ers Beat Braves

And Tie Series, 1-1

There was no
by George McGinnis last:

night. ^
The strong man of the

Philadelphia 76ers, who had
blamed himself for Thurs-

day night's loss, was a hero
24 hours later. McGinnis

'

scored 34 points as the
76ers . overwhelmed the.

Braves, 131-106, at Buffalo.

The triumph . enabled the

76ers to tie the Braves, 1-1,

in • their -National Basket-

N.B.A. Playoffs

ball Association two-of-
three-game ' playoff series.

The deciding game will be
played Sunday afternoon in

Rnladelpbia. ' The iwtonef
win meet the Bston Celtics

in the next round.
In the fourth quarter John

Shumate, the Braves for-

ward who had ’ played a
major role to limiting Mc-
Ginnis to 20-points Thursday

By SAM GOLDAPER
moaning nigHjt, crashed to the floor

after he caught an" elbow to

the left ride of his head. He
was carried off the court on
a stretcher and taken to a
hospital

,

where he was kept
overnight Four stitches were
needed to close the wound.

McGinnis, who bed made
nine of his 20 shots to the

opener, hit 16 of 24 last

New York a 1-0 lead to the

fourth inning.

The 35-year-old Lriich

went the high-blood-pressure

route, however; and for
awhile it worked. Five of the
nine Pirate hits were doubles,
four hit in the first four
innings.

The secret of Lolich’s sec-
ond start in his new league
seemed to lie in lus fielders,

who were chasing down the
long drives of the Pirates’-

potent .batters as well as
turning line drives -into dou-

. Me plays. The first three dou-
bles, by Manny Sanguillen in

the first, and Richie Zisk and
Richie Hebner in the second,
resulted to no runs.

owever, a walk to WJIlie
Stargell, preceding Zisk’s
second double in the fourth
toning upset the master plan,

and when Dave Parker add-,

ed a single to that, the Pir-

ates scored twice.
Double plays .and Jerry

Grote’s strong arm. which
cut down two Pirates at-,

tempting a steal and ah extra

Jjase^also helped ; LoKch sur-
vive until the seevnth inriirig.

By then, it was too late as

Medich - got seven setrafght

outs and finished the game,
his first National League tri-

umph in two starts.

Frank Taveras. the lightest

hitter to the Pirates' ,300

collective average, was the.

final doubler, scoring Parker

But Rival Loop
Is DefyingHim
onToronto Bid

By STEVE CADY
’

Baseball’s ‘Washington
dilemma’’ reached the show-"
down stage yesterday when
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn

,

-urged the National League to -

go ahead with plans for -its ^
proposed expansion to both

’

Washington and Toronto.

Kuhn gave the league two
weeks to put the plans intoi.>

effect The action brought an- r'

angry response from the
*

American League, which'

-

challenged the commission-. *

er's authority to interfere''
with its announced expan- 1

;

sk>n to Toronto.

Lee MacPhaii, president of
.

the American League, said
club owners had voted un-'

1

.

animously to defy Kuhn and,,
fulfill their “legal and moral

'

responsibilities’’ to the Cana-
dian' city.

“We officially expanded to..
Toronto on March 26,“ Mac- •

Phail’s statement -said. "I .

have been instructed to pro-
ceed with our program to

!

place a team there and play
a schedule of games to
1977.”

An agreement for a $7..
million Toronto franchise has
been reached between the
American League and a syn-
dicate headed by Labatt’s
Brewery. Earlier, the league
had granted Seattle a 1977
franchise for $6.3 million.

Players From a Draft

Both new dubs would be
formed by on expansion
draft, in .which the league’s
existing 12 teams would
make available a certain .

number of players from each
roster.

The National League also

has voted to expand; to Tor- -

onto and Washington, but
approval requires a unani-.

mous vote. Cincinnati and .

Philadelphia have opposed
the action, and the 10-2 vote
has stalled the plan.

.On April . 1, Kuhn ruled

that the American League_
could go to Toronto only*-
if it made provisions for suit-

.

-

.. able baseball activity in the

city of Washington. The ^
league offered to schedule

a "significant" number of

games to Washington involv- - J

mg the nearby Baltimore Or-

ioles and other teams, but ’•
.

the offer apparently did not

satisfy Kuhn.
The nation’s capital basV".

Braves'iBob McAdoo and 76ers’ George McGinnis going

np for loose ball in playoff game at Buffalo.

NowTaste

in. the seventh with the final

Pittsburgh run. Bob Apodaca

night, most of them, on continued on Page 15, Column 4 Continued on Page 15, Column B
away jump shots. McGinnis -

-
- X.

missed only one of seven at-

tempts to the second quarter.

. The 76ers shot 74 percent
during that -time -and pHed
upa 63-43 halftime advantage.

The Braves staged a mild
raMy to the third quarter. •

cutting the lead to 6 points.

But McGinnis and Steve Mix
pushed the advantage to" 103-

89 with nine minutes left.

“We played an absolute
super game,'” said Gene Shne,
the 76er coach. “When they
came close, we got our points

Continued on Page 15, Column 1 Surprisingly! ggift 1 reasonableI

Quality In the true Scottish tradition!
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Zen Is Taken Out of Wood;
Bold Forbes Strong Choice

W?:-'

Continued From Page 13

Santa Anita. He then cap-
tured the San Jacinto over
the same strip and last

' month won the Bay Shore at

Aqueduct. In 1975. he won
• seven of his eight outings.

Second choice For the
Wood on the overnight line

is Entremont Farm's Cojak,

who lost to Zen by a head in

the recent Gotham. The rest

of che field will comprise
ElmendorTs Play the Red.

• Harold" Snyder's Sonkisser,

Milton Ritzenberg’s Lord
- Henri bee. Eugene Cashman’s
i Eustace and Balmak Stable's

• On the Sly.

Art Rooney's consistent

. Christopher R. extended his

unbeaten streak to six yes-
terday by defeating Rockbay

. Stables MacCorkle by three-

quarters of a length in the
$+4,900 Gravesend before
32,410 fans.
'The 5 - year - old stallion,

who raced the six-furlong

event in 1:09 4/5, had to

survive close post-race scru-

tiny by the stewards during
: -two stages of the contest

before che outcome was
made official.

. Ron Turcotte, who had the

- feg up on MacCorkle claimed
.'- "interference by the Rooney
'_ ";color-bearer shortly after the

eight-horse field had left the

gate. Subsequently, the stew-

ards flashed an inquiry over
developments in the stretch

during which it appeared
Christopher R., with William
Passmore up, might have

lugged in on Gallant Bob.
the third finisher.

The Rooney performer was
cleared on both counts. He
returned $8 for $2 to win.

At Hollywood . .

.

Telly’s Pop. an offspring of
undistinguished parentage,
was sold for $6,000. has won
5349,870 and could add
$152,750 to his earnings to-

day. The 3-year-old gelding,

owned by Telly Savalas. the
actor, Howard Koch, a movie
producer, will be one of the

favorites in a field of 11 in

the $240,250 Hollywood
Derby. Early odds have the
son of Bold Combatant-Coun-
tv Us Mary at 5-2. with only

An Act. the Santa Anita

Derby winner, rated higher
at 2-1.

The sire of Telly's Pop won
only one race at Caliente and
currently stands at stud in

Japan. His dam didn't win,

either. Yet the 3-year-old has
won six of nine races, includ-

ing the California Derby at

Golden Gate Fields in which

terday for his outing tonight

in the $35,000 Rum Customer
Pace. The 5-year-old pacer is

owned, trained and driven by
Joseph Nero, an Illinois-

based horseman who recently

turned down $200,000 for

Solly. Young Quinn, who de-

feated Fly Fly Solly last week
in the $50,000 Provincial Cup
at Windsor (Ontario >. is to-

night's 5-2 choice. Fly Fly
Solly is listed at 6-to-l.

At Keeneland . . .

Optimistic Gal and T.V.

'

Vixen are the favorites for

today's running of the $50.-

000 Ashland Stakes for

3-year-old fillies. T.V. Vixen
has posted eight straight vic-

tories and has a career rec-

ord of nine triumphs in 10
races. Optimistic Gal's record
shows eight triumphs in 10

races, with the two defeats
at the hands of Dearly Pre-

cious. the 2-year-old filly

champion of 1975. The dis-

tance of the Ashland is seven
furlongs IS4 feeL

slanders,

Don Saieski Joe Watson
United P»*m lidcmattraial

Mel Bridgman

An Act finished fourth. . —, ,

The Hollywood Derby, rich- . At r leenOlCL .

est race ever to be held at Two dnver-trainer
Hollywood Park will decide Ga^ljanij of
which of the West s 3-year- Anthony Bruno of Ea
2?4s .

w
i!

1 ^ast
,

or “1E
sor—have been impli

Triple Crown events. horse druggings at i

A

*

Vnrjtpre Jersey harness tradAX 1 onKers drew automatic 30-<

Fly_ Fly Solly, who devel- pensions, but are co
oped into a tree-for-ail pacer to race pending app
this season and two weeks the last month, tw
ago posted his career-record driver-trainers. Herv
mile of 1:58 3/5 at Liberty Ed Lohmeyer, i

Bell, arrived at Yonkers yes- Volved in similar case

3 Flyers Accused of Assault

Aqueduct Race Charts
*

. 4*176. by Publication*. Inc. "The Daily Raclns Form'

Friday, April 16. 85th day. Weather cloudy, track fast.

FlftST—5S.KKI. cl. pries. SJ.OCO-y.COO-: SIXTH-SI 2^00. allow.. 3>0. 6F. Winiwr.

4V0 aid uc. Vafll. Winner, E. Evan* s Vse-Ni-.e Stable s 0. r. by 5pm* Jchi>

b S., 4, bi> Mr. Loader—prove il Donlug. . S:ottlMi Lass. Trainer. J. E. Plcou. N«..

TraJnor. T J. GjUc. Ntt. S3 BOO. Ti/nda— ) 57.SIP. 110165—23 1/5; >7; 1:11

42. 1.13. \.3H ii \:
rj2±5. OTB si artcr5 pp i; y, Fin. Odds

Two driver-trainers—Mike
Gagliardi of Lakewood and
Anthony Bruno of East Wind-
sor—have been implicated in

horse druggings at the New
Jersey harness track. They
drew automatic 3C-4ay sus-

pensions, but are continuing

to race pending appeals. In

the last month, two other
driver-trainers, Herve Filion

and Ed Lohmeyer, were in-

volved in similar cases. Filion

and Lohmeyer have also had
their suspensions stayed
awaiting the outcome of poly-

graph tests and appeals be-

fore the state steward.

Yonkers Results
(0TB wroff* subject lo 5% Stale lit.)

FiPST—57*500. pace, mile.

Continued From Page 13

its teams for a brawl last

Sunday night involving the

Quebec Nordiques and Calga-

ry Cowboys.
That action, announced by

Ben Hatskin, the executive

director of the league, came
after the Nordiques issued

a three-pronged ultimatum
to the league threatening to

drop out of the playoffs and
withhold the gate receipts

of the first two in Quebec
if the demands were not me:.

The Nordiques wanted Rick
Jodzio a Calgary forward.

|

suspended for life for his

|
airack on Marc Tardif, a Que-

i bee forward who is the

j

league’s leading scorer. Tar-

|

dif was taken to a hospital

i after the brawl with a severe

three-goal third period, .on- —Gi
siaughr against Gilles Gil- Jeadi
bert. Gilbert h3d shut out ^orro
;he Kings. 4-0. in the first .«

game of the playoffs before
,

.

Los Angeles earns back to fi
ive

win. 3-2. in overtime in the a 2-1

second match Tuesday nigiu. Blacl

Lis i-:: is 2 1 --6 H

-’S I e:«r. Sn:3s„r: I iCiii- Th
r---. £.51 1 3TCV , ?i-; i IU.V *

6!MiKi. ::i7. -- U4 Ajaes. -au-er, l 3-0 !

I.V
- - - 1 ; 15. L:s Arises. JM-ne 3

:s.
m
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r*n. 8a i.S. nrer g r.'Vgi *•
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FOURTH—is^XJO. wee. el., mile.

A—Grayim Dallas IM. Dofcer) (MS) 4-1

>sm |8—Due Vjnj (ft. Cormier) 5-1

. e-j C—Mighty Shados* 1C. Abbattello) (MS) 4-1

»-Ni-.e Heme II It.’ imparvo
B-Larduvil Gnome 11 J .. .

L-One s Too Man, )I7 Veiasouec

D-O'ftcl 1 1 . 'l ? Ho'e

E -Disprove II? J- Vasous;
F-Dcr Oiraooss'n *'12 Vent; ..

Gos-lo 11? -—

—

H-uSn^ss, Ciiart*/ 117 E. Maple ..

I T. V. Charter 117 D*r»

i Irish Era T If P. Turcoi'e

v -Mr. 5no-.vc.tp I'* 5S9lJ» •

L-uBandcnon ID J. Vasnue:

u-Cdupicc: Snappy ChaHer-Bande/los

SECOND- SB 000. cl.. 3TD. tt.
H-Oro.1ma - -

A -Fast Penv .
'71 Hole . . 7-1 o^oueied. L

B-T'WP^- _ . .I’
7 -TTTT" StVtNTH—

S

C-Lic-r. P-Ati Pres1"; Vele. . •

• , ichutn.
D-Jerir’s Mc-na 119 J. Vjsoue; . S-J ^.Ku nv.j Paca ..115 J. VaswU
E-Nasev Hole

J-|
P C Snirttr .8- B Amenen WH* 107 Ve'e; .

FuFa.ihLlii ; M
***Rin "I’ C-Oorpo 119 J. Vaseue:

C-Anllaue Silver
;

ftjrtens .. . . M d-B«C and Finer 113 .

H-Onaonj 1 17 Bar S-. E.wlmlrg Slone ..1t3 E- Maeln
j-Cm.<aled: Grey Da*.t Princess- Faith Lift. p-Clour 115 Maner.s ..

G-Ha-jjlan Gull ..110 Martova

THIRD—59,000, Cl- 3VO. 9f UGHTH-Ww

WT.: "id! H: -

f^xssr -il? ?"a*. . : :-s tSs35-‘

. 130 Veneca
173 R. Turcotte

.•US Manens .

Catr.der n I/O R Turcotte .
5-7 0—4- M. Sleren (D. Inste) MS) 10-

Chano- Tnlner-.’HS V-ltc TC-
1

j E—Meibcrt *H. Dauoialsci *
•Free-Jom Calling.; 20 P. Turatte ...10-1 F-noanto 5on II Panla.ne) («U)-.. .. *{
Chsleav fto.-aie 112 A. Coricrg jr. . S-iiC—dtoot Bridge (Hen. Fllloni IMS)— 8-1

&E5 b£» 170 £. SSr . : 9-1 H-WM IH. FTIk.nI (MSI ...... 3-1

House of Lords 131 R. C. smith. ... 70-1 ’l-korilsli Warnor IL. FmUim CMS*. -
Orcumslanrlai 1 :* Ho; . . .. 6-1 J—Frosi/s First (C Abbal ioliol (MSI... —
Sl *TK—3I5JH0. allow, 3YO A lp. Im FIFTH-T354100. pace. Class FFA, mile.

v,u ie i A— Handle Wiin Care iP. Haughioni .... 8-1

Cininiio •idj Veto 4-1 6—Shirley’* Beau I V/. Pop linger I (MS).. 6-1

tLord Peter '115 Marten* 6-1 0—F'» Fly Solly (J. Hero) (MSI 6-1

Frarmn Ddisnt 'MO Ootter S-{ g-J-««
r S Dream (N. Dauolalse) (MSI. a-]

Rough Puna, ..112 4.1 E—Nie/awampus Leroy U... Pttalen) A

I

Brown Cat ° ! 138 Venec.a 3-2 F-Seatmm iM. FlHon) iMS) a-l

Saint Cloud il 173 R. Turcotte 5-1 &—»PUn9 Qu inn l Hen. Flllcri ) (MS) 5-2

uBurvndi ..’MS Marte.is . ... *-| SKTH.SB.OCO, pace. Class Cl, mile.”

Pri«-
• A—rr?toh Maroce Ir. Pop.lngcr IMS) 5-1

'jj.aueifd. Lord Pcler— Benjo.-I.
. B—Sl-adoa AKKMIlc IL. FonMIric I ..St

StvtNTH—S25.K0, HCap.. 4YO 6 up, Im c—San P ID. Insko (MSI .... 3-1

tale i . .
ID— Just Frmndlv (C AbbaHeMo (MS) 6-1

HunvjPan ..115 J Vawruec . . . 3-j E—Homestretch Eve im. Doker (MSi 5-1
Americn Way 1 1 107 Velec 20-jlF—Miss Lottie B »P. Vitrana (MS) 6-1

Oorgo |}9 J. Uncuc ... 3-^iC—Batt.e Sahv IH. Filion (»Sr . .4-1
BolC and Parser 113 — - — 5-,-ih’—lv/ Barmin 15. Wamngion iMSi . 10-1
w lining Slone . .1'3 E. Mae

l

R , "VET-ETSti7-T."55
——

rr; —r,
Clour 115 Maneiii * 1

1,
S|'FN™--*IJ

1
5°0, oace. heap, mile

Ha-xalan Gull . MO Martova . 5.; [1—Bro** **ay Brel ID. JntFo {MSI . 3 1

eiGHTH-lVDOd Memorial. SKJ0.OW added. HaSSSn (MSI ". t\

cAiaI* rs C M-fjimn 4.1 5*9*9 Dealer (C. Galbraith (MS) .. 4-1

i? G ’O.
E—Timmy Lobe'l iG. Maruun imsi .. 3-1

PI3rS^Rcd " 4 viisS ‘s.
F— Haclnfl Sailor (L. Fo.rtalne (MS) .. S-l

si™.«r
RM

. : \‘A hS****” 10-1 ^r^jsfjLssiussL 4-’

Bold F-irtes 126 A. Curttro Jr . . 3-5 EIGHTH -517.500. pace, h’cap.. mile.

SI *TH—SI5JXJ0. allow, 3YO 8* lp
icnulcl.
A-Cinlejlo ’'IM Veto
B-uLord Peter '1

1 1 Marten —
C-Framin Ddisnt 'MO Cotter

O • Rough Punch ..M2
£-8rown Cat . 130 Veneca —
f -Sal.it Cloud il 173 R. Turcotte . ..

C-uBurundl ..’MS Marten? .

H-Oru.lma . .. .109 — ....
,j -Couoied. Lord Pcier—Burundi.

E—Timmy Lotrett IG. Maruun 1MS1
F—Racing Sailor (L. Fontaine (MS)
G—Load Free fj. Duouls (MSi . ....

J®™ SKB.W a*i«d. ^frooew Ota (P. Hairttain (MS)
• a * r-s C M-rj.rron 4.1 O—5*9 :n Dealer (C. GaJhrailh (MS)

• : :
s-i Bssfiffce-^sK a

^ SS1K& :

:

I?* hS 10-! fc}s“J2?

_

» »w»i» <» . ...

,r E Bald Forties 136 A. Cordero Jr . . J.J EIGHTH -5i 7. *410. pace. Vcan..
• F-Lord Hiyirlbw ,.l.'6 E. Manie 10-1 A—Pin Tim Tim fM. C*oVey iMSI

*’.
IG-Eulwt 126 a. Twain 15- 7

1 a—

C

vdiy Brel IH. Fiilonl
'
fri NINTH-3.0.000, cl .

JYQ 8 uo. 7F i^iut;’ -C-J.M Juplto (J. Dubois IMS) .

1 n-i i.PMscn Mocd . M7 6-1 1
C*— Tou-us Komei iC. Abbatidio im

10 1 fl-More Bold 113 H-.jS— Trwgt Hanover rHen. Filion (M

3> O, Mini.

B-Ro ~»l’Srwr 'db M7 Velatc,^:: ... 10-1 A, "

C Candy Host*?'.
J|7

Rowdc . ..1C-I “p,"^|Red
D-Tin He.rnjs *12 J AAartr.-i . 70-

E 5sa:e Filr.-d -Mi Vder . 5-1 p flum FrJt<*s
r-Ootimi'lK Den *1*2 Martens

15-J c.Lord Hiwlb'
utllr Chittene *11 Veto . 3- ltelsh,«

H Raise a PS'sn 171 .Ijl
- h

Se"s 1.1 Am*, 6-1 NINTH—iiO

1 iui.il,ve CM-: *1’: MarUnv . IO-» A-P«StnMec4
* Loncn a* One nr Vpkii I0 I B-More Bold

L-Oueen ? Be«J> l-’l A.fei |C., C.uGfn aa Cra

5 S HI
FOUPTH—SID.000. Hear. 2YOS and c*. F^C5*.*siiv':-

1DBB. IC-Builv-rm
a.Fi'm s.iae ' I

~
'.oUiencr 2 H Ou:;F-na/*ig

R-LAt^inras 1 10 : 1 ,(-.Vag ,r on
C-iSItti. Com If . ' l • J-Co-o-iahon D
ri-L I Tervnif 113 Da» 3-' | r.-uProud Pan
E-Eguallpn ..Ml Tar*asna 10- 1 , L Pogan HU - ;t

F-L-velv Lr-idr.r :|i ft. Turmne
. e-l .M-Aai. .rioir Be

*-AttracllvC II 122 A Cc.-dmo Jr .. a ll o-Csuooi’

113 Dav
.III Tar*asna
Mi ft. Ttr^one
122 A Cc.-dom Jr

u-Coupled: h^aghreb-Struv Coin.

IC-BuHv-ao -112 .'.(j.-ens
" 2 H-Ou:;tvna,>ig 1 1’ Si-itiaeg

t r ,l..*.*ag il on rr* In-.oirjifo
'

l • J-Co-unahon Da , M7 P.C Smir?
3 ' (r.-uProud Par-iM 117 A Co-sen?

Cfl-I rL Pggan HLr-;h ..III
6-1 I.M-Aol ‘.riiH Biv . 117 Avlle*
j.ll o-Csuo 01 C-ree.l A? £.-iis—P-<

l -Apprcriicg al-awa -ce ca.me-J.

l?6 C. McCarron ... J-l

iy> G. Mnjarron . ,.3u-l

I'.’c Veiasoue; .

.

... 5-1

i.“t Hole ...in
126 A. Cnrserg Jr . . i-r-

7.6 .. TO-

1

R. Tur-'M« .. if.:

rt
.
JYO 8 U».

"
1

117 6-1

113 .
. ,.i:-.

II * Velei j.|

ICJ :«-«
>17 V*er j.:

i.lC t-i

n:> Marens ..

;o -

1 >7 P.C SniTi . 5-'
11“ A Ca-sen? J.- 1-1

117 Artie- :o-i

C-'iSS

—

P'c-ii Ro.tjs

IB-Gvour Brel (H. Fiilonl

C—J.M Jupiter f J. Dubuis IMS)

! F—AltaWa Prtr.co I j. OiSBman lMSi " 5-1

'IT— '.e.si.inr Sn-.artie iP. Houghton) .
3-1

NiriTH—510.000 pace.

D—Dj.vandc: Tji'm.-tti ..

it— P,ct» .*oe iC. ASballeiio r

;F—Wittiroe Lotcll >J. Chapman f

A3, mite j'

1 a-1>
! 3 11

,G—iA;ti« Bo. il F<

H—Marie C.Ihb'ni
" “

I *AI?o eligible
(MS 1 ModlHad lyUy.

Stalleiio IMS)
Chapman IMS)
Fontaine (MS)

—Guy Lafleur, the. N.HX.s

leading scorer, hammered
home a tiebreaking goal with

13 seconds to play tonight to

give che Montreal Canadiens

a 2-1 victory' over the Chicago

Black Hawks in their Stanley

Cup quarter final series.

The victory gives Montreal

3-0 lead in the four-of seven

series which the Canadiens

can close out by defeating

the Hawks on Sunday night.

tjntreal
J

«

Wegp .. 0 0 1—1

Firs) Peril**—Nor-;. PenjU.cj-T/mnblav.

y
L
[a. ;4- AC. H+ks.-K. Bcs- 12:-t0. ft*gn, 3 35. Talion. Ch=. 3 33; R«monu. «-hl

fTre Los Dior.*; 3 4:S5; Ku-,>?H. Chi. 15. 0t.

fhu«.i:*i‘. s. lcs Ansc'M. Koa4 l Sac:,id Pence— 1. Moiatm:. Lambert 1_
Penalties:

it's, Koa* 1 Sec:,«l Pence— 1. Moatmi.
rRisecroujh. TrcmbUy) i:2J.

^ .. iT
-
TT—1— i Ch.^90 9-10-13-31.

Canadiens 2, HawKS l
C-Miies M-ntraal. Dryden. Chicaso, Esoo-

CH1CAGO. April 15 (AP) si!.*, a: uMOl

•Playoff Results
. Playoffs N.B.A . PlayoffsN.H.L. Playoffs

Islanders vs. Buffalo

April 1 1—But'f. 5. IsUndtrs :i.

April 13—Bun. 3. Island. 2 iQ7>.

April i j—

I

ila”ik Bt’fi. o.

April 17—At Niij.-ju ColiiCum.

April 20—A; Bunalo.

Apnl 22—At Nassau Coliseum.'

April 24 or 25—AT Bafialo.

'

Boston vs. Los -Angeles

April ! I—SOiiOn -l. L.A. d.

April i:;—L..V 3. Boston 2 iUTi.

Apnl 15—L. A. 6. Boston 1.

April 17—Ai Los Angelos.

April 20—At Boston.
April 22—At Los Angelas.'

April 24 or 25—At Boston.
*

Chicago vs. Montreal

April 1 1—Mont. 4. Chi. a.

April 13—Mom. 3. Clii. i.

April 15—Mopt. 2. Chicago l.

April IT—AT Chicago.
April 20—Ac Montreal.'
April 22—Ac Chicago.*
April 24 or 25—At Moniriol.'

Philadelphia vs. Toronto

April 12—Phila. 4. Toronto 1.

April 13—Phila. 3. Toronto 1.

Aonl 15—Toro i-u I'hiia. 4.

April 17—At Toronto.
April 2D—Ac Philadelphia.
April 22—At Toronto.*
April 24 or 25—At Philadelphia.*

*lf neccssar'1

.

W.H.A. Playoffs

Phoenix vs. San Diego

April 9—Pho. 3. S.D, 2 'OT>.
April 10—S. D. 4, Pho. 2.

April 13—Pho. 6. S.D. 4.

April 15—S.D. 5. Phoenix- 1.’

April 17—At Phoenix.

-Edmonton
.
vs. .Winnipeg

April 9—-Winn. 7. Edmonton 3.

April 1 1—Winn. 5, Edm. 4 to'L».

April 14—Winn. 3. Edm. 2.

April 16—At Edmonton. *

April 18—At Winnipeg-.*

April 21—At Edmonton.*
April 23—At Winnipeg.*

Calgary vs. Quebec
April 10—Ca'g. 3. Que. I.

Aprjl 11—Ca)g. S, Quebec 4.

April 14—Calc. 3. Que. 2.

April 16—At Calgary.
April 18—At Quebec.*
April 21—At Calgary.*
April 23 or 24—At Quebec.*
New England vs. Indianapolis'

April. 16—N. Eng. 4. Ind. L
April 17—At Indranipolis. •

-

April 21—At New England.
April 23—At New England.'
April 24—At Indianapolis.*

.

April 27—At New England.®
April 29—At Indianapolis.*

> *IF necessary.

Cleveland vs. Washington

April 13—Wash. 100. Clevt?. 95.

April 15—Clove. 60. Wash. 70.

April IT—At Cleveland. 2 P.M.

April 21—A* Washmgr on. S P.M.

April 22—At Cleveland. S P.M.
April 26—At Washington. S

P.M.*

April 29—Ai Cleveland. 3 P.M.’

Philadelphia vs. Buffalo

April 15—Buff. *15. Phila. 89.

April 16—Phil. 131, Buff. 106.

Apnl IS—At Philadelphia. 1:15

P.M.*

Milwaukee vs. Detroit

April 13—Milw. 110. Dei. 107.

Aprii 15—Dctr. 12G. Milw. 123.

April 18—At Milwaukee 3:45

.
P-M. •

'

Seattle vs. Phoenix

April 13—Sea. 102. Phoenix 99.

April J5—Phoe. llfi. Seat^elll,
April IS-^At Piiodnix. 9 Ril.

April 20—At Phoenix, 9:30 P.M.

April 25—At Seattle. -2K40 P-M>.
April 27—AI Phoenix; 9:30

P.M.' ’

,

April 30—At Seattfe rtime to be'

announced). • , ,

(All limes are Eastern Standard

time, i

T ir necessary.
'

A.B.A. Playoffs

Nets vs. San Antonio

April 9—Nets 116. S. Ant. 101.

April 11—5. Ant. 105, Nets 79.

April ‘in—S. AtiL 111.’ Nets 103.

April 18—At San Antonio -1:15

P.M.* •

April 19—At Nassau Coliseum,

8 PAL "
.

April 21—At San Antonio. 8:30

P.M*
April 25—At Nassau Coliseum,
Uime to be announced) *

Denver vs. Kentucky

April 15—D*nv. 110. K'nL 107.

April 17—At Denver. 9:30 P.M.
April 19—At Kentucky. 8 P.M.
April 21—At Kentucky. 8 P.M.
April 22—At Denver. 9:30 P.M.*
April 25—At Kentucky, 1:15
PAL*

April 28—At Denver, 3:39 P-M. *

All times are Eastern Standard
time.

•If necessary. .

Thursday’*Fights
By T&e A&udUea Preui

• Los Angeles—-Art Hafey. 127
pounds. San Diego, outpointed
David Sotelo. 128. Mexico, 10
rounds.
San Jose, Calif.—Manuel Lu-

Tan. 127. San Diego, knocked out-

"Rubin Coria, 127, Los Angeles, 8.
j

. ROBIN HEILMAN
»n rap xmr vjt> rtwi '

.

'

‘ UNiONDALE. L. U April "Yes. we'rC
~

in a iot

It—The New York islanders shape than last year ft

' emioyetf a jolly practice this ways.*’ -be said. '&
'

morning and so did the Buf- better team, thafs for*

falo Sabres. Each of'the Na- Arbour elaborate.!.,

tional Hockey League teams year in the games v

belieues it will win Lomoc- catch -up they were

: row night’s fourth game of checking games. Now,

- their four-of-seven game got the power to da it

quartcrfin3| series » which way-wide open or

Buffalo leads 2 gomes to L checking.”

Refusing t£ be dlsheart- . The .
Islanders re

ened by a 5*3 toss last night, some of ihcir point

their first in Nassau Coli-. a return to funn tS

seum. the Sabres- looked for- Trotrier, the record^br

the good points. “We came' rookie, “who along -th

- from behind twice,” -said lincmate Clark Gillies)

Floyd Smith, the Buffalo been effective thus,

coach. "The Islanders really the playoffs.

came out flying in the first. “TroUier's 19 veto?

period. It was the best Eve
said Arbour „A [ot of

ever seen them play. Bui -*

then in the second penod we torget Owl He s «
found ourselves a biL a moS ,cjan *

*We didn’t think it was told him to relax, cn

corns to be easy. Nothing Go out there and ‘R

worthwhile ever is.” good umc. Thats

One victim of the Island- *dl about. \ou pC^’

er’s enthusiasm was Rick games to get here—yo-
1

Martin. Buffalo’s volatile start worrying now.-.’
I

Jeft wing whose opposite Buffalo s coach was
i number last night was Billy to say that tpmorra*

i Harris. The strapping Island- he will again start;

er right wing produced his Desjardins in the Sahjt

best work of the playoffs But Arbour declined te

' with nine shots on goal— his goalie because
ft.

two hitting the mark—and not fold ihe players,

hard checking to stop the Smith, who had ai

I Sabres’ French Connection strong and fiery gam.

line. night, is Arbour's pitf

Martin was excused from selection,

today’s practice. “He’s got THURSDAY nigh
bumps and bruises all over. i£f

Smith said. Jim Schoenfeld. «\ >-.ij,:iL*.

*? Buffalo’s captain and best *?r£%
defenseman, also misseu i r-.. u-diii /. n«

£ practice because of a sore ^ ^Ti-«.
ir

p
>
*'.vS

r
!?5

. ankle bruised in Burfaio s last Se*.ono pebuc-j. 9.mu.
s; reeular-season game. Schoen- 3 'Wt.'i.^ ‘ Jt

-

j*: ? k

fdd continues to perform *S3!3?s.
J
LJr*

ru
«"'

«i*

k

6n.iS
x
"/g

i;: wen in games, despite his
in

’ injury. i>W, M.iipri Va.of, 9. W)
9- Westfall Doubtful

M
}n'jd"miow 9uf»K t

c- Ed Westfall, the Islanders' j[Sto
P
2

a
“™-nre.

W
H«L:.^

caotain, spent this morning i*-/r iukh ; msr.re

on
P
a stationary bicycle white -^^ * :=«- ...,j

his teammates skated. Ed- 3k,r:.n: *? m

die's nill a big goesttoii

mark, said AI j^rbour, the b j.nni. :-'«ps'

Islanders' coach. West!all —--=±=

broke the first metatarsal of • .
-

his right foot in tire series’

second game and missed last *
night’s contest.

"It’s a question of when
il gets to, the point where
he can live with it,” said

| - —^
Bill Torrcy. the Islanders’ 11}
general manager. “If it had
been all or nothing Thurs-

day night he probably would r —rr.-
have pluyed.” Bill MacMillan.

|

— .* _

•

. who spent this season as a ||~
j

utility man and third-line left . IUU JJJ

,

wing, substituted for West-
.

fall on the right side -and
produced the

,
game's tie- jffjj TVVV1

breaking goal.
\\\\\ ,

|Ynj
At tliis point in the plawffs ; /((({ \Ct\v

last season the
.
Islanders

JJjJJ 1111]
:

'were trailing Pittsburgh., 3-0
; ////f WA

in their quarterfinal meeting,
j ff/rf y

facing the prospector elimin- .

ation four times before win- '

ning the series. 4-3. Torrcy
! («2s9!/

cringed as he remembered.
; VgOgy

lincmate Clark Giiliss-1

been effective thus,

the playoffs.

“TroUier's 19 yean

said Arbour. “A lot of

forget that. He’s s?

to be a magician
m
f

told him to relax, en

Go
.
out there and ~}.

good lime. That's wh
till about. You pKtJ’

games to get here—-yo,
start worrying now.”"'

Buffalo's coach was
to say that tomorny?
he will again start,

Desjardins in the Safari

But Arbour declined tc

his goalie because .ft

not told the players.

Smith, who had ai

strong and fiery gam,

night, is Arbour's p*t

selection.

THURSDAY NIGH
Bi/tbio . . a"

M\ l'.lj,:£i l , 7

FIRST P
p:ifi00— 1. New '-fti^-

(?/::fier. 0*'i,wi 7:3 1 T;

I tv :.i-j Veil ’ 17. Hi*
L

o

-ini.' 5 77. Win > .v. A^riv
D 1*mv n I* - *4, D Pu'.'is :5-.(9|

SElONO PEbTUC-O. 9.mu.
3 iftvrtrq. -.£.„!») 11-39: r. K
Pp/iv; J fOruli*. p. FoXirD "I

niMttlLJ. •Will UVI -W\l| ^
6 14. ltb-I' '’ST. tfjrnr, Ist
I
'.Un,v, M.llcr) la. OP, 9. 5*11-3

Mlipri 16.m.
THIRD P-RIOO-* AufkH *

(KiW- Prnaauiry 8-50. * N-
ftur.vnipn : rtnimiT. nmif!i i>

W-:-/r \m- lurrii :Diu«l ;|:»*B
Mi.-: J )i. fe*Mln i:;S?.

S»"ts o.; to*' 6*
*7 ft

N.' UMiifi „I6 .J
Contour* Bitii.u. DfsuidK.

B inlltt. ;_UP5- • —

EiT>Ta
GUP t

m
Pro Transactions

FOOTBALL
CHICAGO iNFC • Si awe Bi.i HUrflr. i-i 1

nlng bad. *ri C'acnt* R*c:a. wiiC|

rc;ci»cr>onwrDi:». wee ao:m».

TAMPA BAV (ArC' • Sipnc.j Ufa/ SMmcn.i

nclcniiw eni. nrst-::urd oiatt cmLc.i
*ru) Dto.*y Sciaiji’- adettirt i«il(. «;
nnj.rojna d-ail cMUb. la mui'ipic vr*r

twnracu. 1

U’ASHIKC-TCN (NFCl-3-?nM Jamei Tiicma. •

son. Robin Evans, v.iac rxclt^s. 1

avnls. .

GAME OF THE WEB
PHIUDEIPHIA FLYERS

vs. TORONTO .

3:00 TONIGHT ”

WOR-TVCH.9 •

FwSrie 3M2

35' MAJORCA 1963
CuU built Spartflsftgmtn. _(*** .

rebuilt 7? Fvn: twin 720 HP. 76 rrfe-

cor/taL llvbrifc, wife/, Imd. mm
ertras. Steen 6.

Socrif:2 1 2 779 1099 oft 6PM

1974 23’ Cuddy cabin Mako
.788 Mere mar, vpc Bunts. lHd»
bass, dwttt recorder, oonggra. BJmlni

36' TROJAN 1968
FVB Setfm.twin pngtas. 4 Ml. «n.
Hot/cSd water^ttow. Full elec S»*
6. watt arwjndcWk,«WIV.AStt JUL-
000 Worwtor, &.2&W7S1W

SEA SKIFF

Iteadi, Pni. 14:24. )^:tt,. Phi.' - malar,
*•{ 1)7:79; BrUguun, Pnl. minar-imig.-,

j 1
17:19. Mcllhareev, Phi. maiot-wme ml;.

j
- 'lcpn*ud. I? 79: Sainttng. Tor. oiais;,

2 ,| 17:29; TunihuM, To.', miic-.wine miiccn

J;
auct, 17:19.

li 1 Ihi.-d Period—9. Pn i*ciiaft,a. -BarMr l

a. taarWel, 15.17. Pen*mt:-Lg«eft. Pna,— 6 31; WiliUO'9. Tor, 7.41; Ja* .Walson,
I Pha. I / :.’7; 'Ailliaiw. Tgr. 1?.U.

f.
1

! Sl»K on real’ Pni'Wcchia ll-j-C-iS.
j
Toronlo 17.27-18—52.

in. 1 1
^Goalto' Philadelphia. Pjf«nl. Tjrcnt;.10.1 .

t-niiaoci

'J.j
Thomas A. 16,485.

Kings 6, Bruins 4
INGLEWOOD. Calif.. April i

16 tUPI) — Marcel Dionne
broke a 3-3 tie by scoring on
a 40-foot shot 'with 17:09
left 'for his third 'goal of the
game last night to give the
Los Angeles Kings a 6-4 tri-

umph over the Boston Bruins
and a 2-1 advantage in their
Stanley Cup quarterfinals
series.

Insurance goals by Don
Kozak at 8:13 and Bob Nevln
at 12:57 capped the Kings’

[

High Tides Around New York
• SirJtHoo* Wlltats Shinneudc Hr* Wand Monttuk

,

*ew
Rock;war Infs) Porn) Canaf Into Point Uhwdh

P.M P M A.M. P.M. A.M.PJM. AJft. P.M. AJI. P.M.
Art If. 9:iS It:)* 0:J» 1:32 .J-JS J:0T f:lr JM ltlUlldf 11:2* tt:g
ftp*. 71 . 10:48 Il:la 2:15 tzSf T:4S 2;33 70:11 10J6 10:47 11:13 ... 17:26.

Apc. l»...li:4B 3:18 4:00 »:46 3:44 11:1011:32 11:3219:U 0:-*S l-.p

Are. 20... 0:1012:46 4:21 5:07 4;05 4:58 11:32 12:06 0:35 1:21 1:4* 2:34

Are. 21... 1:07 1:43 5:21 6:13 5:21 6:06 0:» 1:05 li42 2:27 2:M 3:40

Apr 22 2:05 2:45 6:35 7:17 6:31 7:07-1:27-5^17 2:47 3:31- 4:03 4;J4
For Muh tiM n Asbrtfv Pill! and Betmar, drefud 3*" min. (ran 5and» Hook I,me.
For high ttrt a) Artaatli. CiIt (Strel Pte), deduct 74 rain, from Sandy Hook lime.

For high tMe af Joat» into fPt. Lookout 1. dBdua IP' rain, from Sandy Hook Tima.

hr Sate »«

CUSTOM BUHT HOUSEBOAT

31 PACEMAKER '69

'

Ajglat ewreai oviser, T25irs under

400 hr?., fiytmoge. jwun
Mircmt char. \HF,-load«(w ' t?gag»m75-
Saflboafa arf ftaifiarics 3W

32' 1973 FAUX. SLOOP „

73 CAPE DORY TYPHOON
inanoc-Rr'P CeiHra^ho EyinrudecDWjj.
cop a little gem 914-NE >688a;21KR
JT616 '.

O'DAY SAILER

TROJAN 36' SPORT'

RSHERMAN

1963 31 * Pembroke Cruiser
New 360 Orvaier engine sllll under
werranhr, sJeeps 7, «*np( enclosed,
like new in g. ouh Must see.
(5161585-1785

2V 1973 Bost Who! Outrage

CAL 29
Race/cruiM. 1*72. insJTvwwhjwa-
Ertres. S' 6.900.Qur 712-W-JHM _

DOCS . CATS ;
.

AND OTHER PETS

SSBBBg™*

DOBERMANS

ffijBaegM
GWAAN SHEPHB® MALE

7 Meta old. can 3i2-4S«a.

28 FT 1966 PACEMAKER
Ftrii|^aui|t. All mi. drau. ere) and.

1974 CRUISER INC

35CCCMDR1968FB
m. u«M. fc*c

HariwEwwiet 38tf

PEARCE SIMPSON 8IMIW-VHF.,
fj

dlo-teiereienc. 6 rtumnel. n£*eruita,
%3JS. CalMW »5 M-F. <2121 751 •777L-.

Mvtes^oddBgS Storage &&

MALTKE-YORKSHIRES
Females. 75M636

MASTIFF PUPS AKC
Owwion sired (617) 583-3654

Kiltens-BriwH Shortboire

Pipers. SWTs S3» (283)865-257

Beats Wanted

HUP*

WANTED TO BUY

Watertrwt Praperties

MYSTIC-Watcrimt vr round
resttii l -conunrer r prco«+v-
Muievnc cond-m (ere-IW (
kIImt Sale’lrese opTtgn. Pro* d®
s?5J«K»ref laufsteeai .

L> \&£>
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S0[
Hie’ a buriy- George was

IBs whole game was
tonight 1

Kie
- the other playoffs, only-

sqq^ %te for the Western Con-
e

rtL(j i«t» semifinal series be-

Tiwr | ^ Phoenix. Suns and
roojjit

’ S eattle Snpersohics will

liftetn,’ for the third game

t-een T^row night, Ttye -anger,'

ihs-i ^.calling and brawling,'A qiected to continue at

?5ld
hoenix Coliseum.-i

f
“
'^-s time the Suns, who

tr
'^1 ihaie four-of-seven game

.

J
se

a at 1-1 Thursday night

£
c

bit) ^eating the Sonics, U6-
^'wiD have the home

||

J°Q -' on their side. The first
* !|

abop
kames were in Seattle.

c°- ioVi Brown,', who scored
:l=n 7,-^oints for the Sonics
Buffjj^'day night, then was

l J iai ^ n out of the game for

r'
Manny Soko,.a ref-

ptii&r^'-'was asked yesterday

Artij-- Sonic anger had
no ^fsed. "Are there bears
r< :t /forest?" he replied.

jfwn was supported by
itrorg Burleson, whose 33
r.-jh; ;. .

and 12 rebounds went
•''ste in the loss.

ey went out trying to
fHue^jie up" said Burleson.

. .. they did a' pretty good
-r - it."

V •••' Heard, the Suns’ for-

.. who did some of the
.^ ing. Said: “I got an

: '"If-: y :

m in my mouth and I

l d. rm a peacemaker,
i:'.

;
' .

-j . fighter^
j “v' wn, who ' had scored

.
' -l the series opener,

:

:

. ( in some glittering out-
: -

=.n'shooting as he made
• 35 shots, inctading 16

. V- ht points in the fourth
• Biit he also made •

ostly errors In the final

.
- ends. *

_ - ~ -»hrf»\g the baB Out -of
• -s on - a pass-intended

iurleson. Then, after

had put the Suns

r~—-with -two-free- throws.

jmmbj dribbled downcourt

-Slflftot. missing the hack-

KuhnBacksNationalLeague

... Unlled Pres IntemHoMt

Atlanta’s Lee Lacy starts toward first after hitting slow grounder. Dodgers’ Steve Yeager, right, caught op with the

^ ball and threw to Steve Garvey, first baseman, for.the out in the second inning of play at. Atlanta.

Continued from Page 13

had a major, league, baseball

team since 1971, the last

year the Washington Sena-

tors played there. They
moved to Texas for the 1972

season.

Kuhn, fearful of Congres-

sional resentment over the

continued absence, feels

baseball has a commitment
to give Washington a chance

in any expansion. la iris

statement yesterday, tele-

typed to all 24 mpjor league

.

clubs, the commissioner cited

this ‘'long-standing promise"

as the reason for his action.

*1 am following this

course,” he said, "because

of the inability of the Ameri-

can League, since my April

1 decision, to provide a suit-

able solution for Washing-
ton.”

Kuhn,-who was unavailable

for direct comment, said in

his statement that he would

not speculate on <be pros-

pects of the National League

successfully putting together

its Washington-Toronto plan.

“We will just have to wait

and see what develops during

these two weeks,” the state-

ment declared.

Asked if the American

League could expand to To-

ronto without Kuhn’s permis-

sion, an aide to the commis-

sioner said: “That’s a debat-

able point".
The aide laughed at the

suggestion that Kuhn’t failure

to show up at any of the

baseball openers was a
method- of getting out of
the line of fire in the con-the con-

troversy over a Washington
franchise..

“There’s no place he’d rath-

er be than ttie ball park,"

the aidp said. “But he con-

siders the Washington, di-

lemman a very important

matter. It has occuped at

vast amount of his time.
'

The American • League,- in

“vigorously disputing”

Kuhn's authority to block,

its move to Toronto, said

it was withdrawing its com-
promise plan, for out-of-town

teams to play in Washington.

Despite the lack of a una-

umnimoiis vote, National

League officials have been

putting pressure on Kuhn to

give them the green light

for Toronto. With only one

stadium, the city is not con-

sidered a good prospect for

supporting two major league

, baseball clubs. .

Dodgers Stay Mired, Mets Beaten

Drop 5th in Row, 3-1 By Medich,
By DEANE McGOWEN DirofAC Q.1

If the Los Angeles Dodgers iy pitched for Philadelphia, A 1J. CtLCuj U A

January Cards 68 for 139 and Shot Lead

By DEANE
If the Los Angeles Dodgers

are to make a run at the

CindJinati Reds for the Na-
tional League's Western Divi-

sion championship, they'd
'

better get going.

Last night in Atlanta the
Braves sent the Dodgers to
their fifth consecutive defeat
of the new season, 3-1. Dar-
rell Evans, one of the few
familar faces on the- Atlanta
roster from a year, ago,
smashed a three-run homer
in the fifth inning off Tommy
John. The Dodger southpaw

Baseball Roundup

who had ruptured a ligament
in his left elbow, was malting
his first appearance since
July 17, 1974.

John held the Braves to
two hits in four innings. But
-mth one out -in the fifth.

Rowland: Office and Jerry
Royster . hit • Consecutive sin-

gles and Evans followed with
his drive over- the right-

center fence. It was his first

homer of the campaign.
Dick Ruthven, who former-

McGOWEN
iy pitched for Philadelphia,
picked up his second victory
in his second start. He
blanked the Dodgers for six

innings. Then Ron Cey
.opened the seventh with a
triple and Joe Ferguson drew •

a walk. Pablo Torrealba re-

lieved and snuffed out the
threat
The Dodgers finally scored

in the. ninth on Ferguson’s
single, a walk to Dusty Baker
and an error at shortstop
on a grounder hit by Ivan
DeJesus. Elbe Rodriguez sin-

gled for one run: Roger Mo-
ret relieved and stranded
three runners by fanning Bill

Buckner and retiring Ted
Sizemore on a flv.

Astros 4, Padres 1

AT HOUSTON—Cliff John-
son's double, following an
intentional walk to Bob Wat-
son, broke a 1 -I .tip. in. the .

sixth and the -Astros' added .

three runs to complete the
victory. Ken Forsch posted
his third save of the season
when he pitched the ninth
after Joe Niekro had scat-,

tered seven Sah Diego hits*

over the first eight innings.
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finished for the Mets, allow-

ing no hits but some loud
outs, r

And where was Dave King-
man when they needed, him?
The Met slugger, with lour
home runs in six games
struck out three times and
powered a 400-footer to dead
center, which came down in

the glove of al Oliver at the

fence.
“You’ll have to hit one 730

feet to clear the upper tier in

this park," said StargeU, kid-

ding Kingman about his three

mammoth homers at Wrigley
Field earlier in the week.
However, it’s only 335 feet

down' the foul lines for a
homer.

Medich hardly gave King-
man a chance, keeping the •

. hail doarannd away most of
the time. Doc admitted he
was "psyched up” for his

first ganie “in front of all my
friends.”'

"That was where the pres-

sure came from, not from
trying to prove that the
three-for-one trade was-'good
for the Pirates. [Medich was
traded by the Yankees for

Dock .Ellis, Willie Randolph
and Ken Brett] A trade's a
trade. Tm still going to pitch

game by game.
“Just because they gave

away three players to get me
doesn't mean I have to be
three times as good."

METS tr.)
'

,
PITTSBURGH |M.)

ab r h ii. Arhb'
Garrett, 3b 4021 Stofnett, 26 4 0 U 5
Mlllan. 7b 4 0 3 0 SaAflulllen, c 4 0 2 0
T^anepMl, lb 4 0 0 0 Oliver, d 4 0 0 C-

Milner, lb 4 i 2 I I Staraall. lb 2 110
Kingman, rf 4 0 0 0, ZIjA, II 4 .1 ? 0
Uruer.ef f0 I'C i Parker, rt 3 122
Groin, c * “ ’ " 1 *- ’ “ • "

Continued From Page 13

the front nine that he had
played in 33 yesterday) and
was" lied with Wall at 145.

“When £ made the turn at
four under par," said Green,
who has been the most suc-

cessful golfer of the early

season with three straight

victories, “I thought I must
be leading the tournament
by three, four strokes."

“Then I saw the leader

board, and it showed Janu-
ary 2t five under." and I

said *my eosh, what land of

round can he be having*?
He was up there right in

front of me end I hadn't

seen him make a putt all

day."
Actually. January one-

putted each of the first six

holes.

Ray Floyd, whose first

competitive act after his

eight-stroke blasters victory

was to shoot a 78 yesterday
that put him in last place,

bounced back today with a
70.

"I was Very disappointed
and dejected after yester-

day's round,” he said. "I just

didn't see -how I could shoot
a 78 playing as well as I

had been. Maybe I was over-

confident, maybe it was a
letdown, as everybody has

been asking me. but I just

didn’t dp anything right.

"But I was pleased with
my round today, and I know
I won't be in last place today.
I’m still a factor, unless
someone gets a 68 today.”
Another big name, Johnny

Miller, was next to last the
first day with a 77. He pro-
duced a 72 today, but needed
five birdies to do it.

THE LEADING
Den idflW'Y
Hoewt Grwt
Bnj.f Crtmplon
J. C. SotM. .......... ...

.

Lou . ............

B<t. CrenVtaw
A< G-Sccrger .

Art Wall
Doi lumen
7on Wd'un
Haw Irwin ..

Oavt Hill :

Blllv Casoer
Ray rtmi
Be* G-Kief
Roger Maitbie . ...........
Don 8« .

Johreiy Mlll-r

Gene Llttler

7oro WeWecwt
Rik Mauensale
Tom Jenkins

SCORES
.... .n *s-t3*

» 71—140
......71 70-141

72 70-14?
..... 73 60—1«2

72 72—144
71 74—145
74 n—14$
75 70—140
72 74—U4

.....72 76—1«
....; 73 75—14B

72 148
78 70-148
75 74-140
V 72-149

... .76 ri—14?
77 72-149
73 77— ISO
73 7B—151
76 75—151
77 75-152

ish was eighth on last year’s
tour when he placed 110th
on the money list, had a
two-day total of 135, nine
shots under par.

Lyn Lott also had a 69,

for 136, and Fuzzy Zoeller
turned in the best score of
the second round, a 66, to
share third-place honors .at

139 with Ed Sneed. Arnold
Palmer iwas in with a 72-

143 after failing to make the

cut in last week’s Masters.

the soggy McConxuck Ranch
Palms course, and led Sandra

Palmer. Marlene Hagge had

a 7L
THE LEADING SCORES

J Jd» Ran. in

Sanora Palmar
Marlene Haase . .

.

Caro' Mann
am* Abeam ...

Amy Alton
Sandra Ha role

...34 34—JS

...35 3J-TO

...34 37—71

.. 36 36-72

...37 3S-72

...35 37—77
. . .37 35—72

’ THE LEADING
Bob Eastwood .....
Lyn Lott .

Ed Sneed .

Puty leel'er

Gary Kocb ’.....

Bruci Lletrke
John MaAattat
Tom Storey
Bob Erickson
Alim Miller
Bill Pooers
George. Cad IP

Dam Newqulst
Lon Hinkle
Marlon Hock
Nale Starves

66 69-135
67 (9—136
09 70—139

73 (6—139
71 69—140
<8-72-140
M* 71—140
69 72-141
68 73-141
70 71-141
70 71-141
74 67-141
70 Zl— 141

67 W-Ml
72 (9—141
69 72—141

Eastwood Stays Ahead
TALLAHASSEE, Fla., April

16 (UP!)—Bob Eastwood, a
30-year-old from Stockton,
Calif., looking for his first

victory in eight years on the

pro tour, shot a second-round
69 today and retained a one-

stroke lead in the $80,000
Tallahassee Open.

Eastwood, whose best fin-

Miss Rankin Cards 68

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz.. April

16 (AP)—Judy Rankin, fresh
from a $32,000 victory two
weeks ago, posted a four-

under-par round to take a
two-stroke lead after the first

round of an. $80,000 Ladies
Professional Golf Association

.tournament today.

Miss Rankin shot a 68 with
five.birdies and one bogey on

British Football
By Reuters

ENGLISH LEAGUE
Second Division

Blackburn Rovers 1. Carlisle United 0.
Bristol Rovers 0, Bristol Oly 0.

Chelsea 2, Luton Town 2.

Hull City 3, Oldham Athletic 0.

Ovtord Urlled 1. CharMon Athletic 0.

Plymouth Arovle l, Southamoton 0.

Third Division

Chester 0. Bury 0. .

.

Chesterfield 4, Grimsby Town I.
Colchester United 1, Peterborough United 1
Mlllwall 3. Brighton and Hove Albion

Fourth Division

Bournemouth 1. Exeter City 0.

Brentford 1. Swansea Dtv 0.

Cambridge United 4, Hartfeoool United Ol

Lincoln City 2. Stockport County 0.
Rochdale I, Doncaster Rower* 3.

Southport 2. Darlington a
Watford 0, Tonraav United 0.

Worldnuton 0, Brandtord City 3.
RUGBY UHIM
dub Matches

Birkenhead Park 9. Wasps 13.

Cheltenham 4. Vale of Lone T7.

Penarth 36. Barbarians 30.

Redruth 10, St. Marvs Hospital 4.

Taunton 7. Old Mlllllllan* 12.

Wfesfon-Suoer-Maiv 31, U.A.U. 75.

RUGBY LEAGUE
First Division

Fratherstone Rovers 7, Wakefield Trinity 19.

Hull- Kingston Powers 25. Oldham 15. ‘

St. Helens H. Wigan 28.

SwtoloA 22. Salford 30. e

Warrington 5. Wldnes 5.

Keighley 7, Bradford Northern 9.
Socnnd Division

BatIcy 5. Leigh 30.

Hirreison, ss 3 0 C iy I Taveras. a
loildi. p
Asodaca. p

3066 Medich. p
0 OOCi

*i.:*
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Mets ODD 1 00 000-1
Pfttsbaroh 0 0 0,2 0 0 1 0 x-3
E—Lollrh. DP—Mets 2. Pittsburgti f. LOB

—Mets 7, Pittsburgh 5. 2B—Sangulllen, Zisk'

2. Hebner, Tawrts. HR—fMlner 121.
IP. H. P. Ek.BB.50.

LoCUh IL 02) lb t 1 1 1 5

Asodaea 1% o 0 0 1 0
Medleh fW, H».. . 9 8 1 1 1 5j
T—2:02. A-19W9.

U.S. Women’s Five Bow
f Tokyo, April 16 (AP)—The
United States women's bas-

ketball' team lost to the

Japan national squad, 77-63,

yesterday, winding up a
three-game series iu Japan
with a 1-2 won-lost record.

The Japanese team led, 34-29,

at half-time.
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LOSjWEIS (IL)
‘

, b 1 ii ol

Buckner H 5 0 10

ATLANTA (N.)
ab r h b.

Buckner H 5 0 10 Oftke rf JMO
Sleemwa 2S 4 00 3. Reveler 3b 2} t 0

Bilker cl.. *JI 1-0 OEvfiiw lb 3 1 J
Garvr 1h 4 0 10 Wynn If 2 0 0 0

THURSDAY NIGHT
CALIFORNIA 14.) KANSASOTf (A.)

ai r h w a i n pi

Garvr lb

Ceyr3b 4 0 .1 0 Hen-term rf 4 0 N 0
Fergiem . rf 3 110 lacy 2) 4 0 0 0

Yeeger e a 0 1 B Tteowoa c a o » 0

Russell- £ 0 0.0.Cbenep. ss 4020
Defeats. U..2D.0 0 Pittfnwt 3 OOP
Jobs p ..7 0 0 0. Tokraalba P H7J
Rhoden o . Odl CO Mont.'s. 0 0 00
Mela' ph -OJff? ’ ’
Marshall e .?.??.?

'
-

ERwJreK phi Oil.- -

Burke w . OtTOJ

-Tate! -"i- 33-1 6'1 *• Total 31 3 7 3

ins Aneetes- ... r-fiQEJr-J
Atlanta .. ... .. "..--.-410033900?— 3

E-FeraaMft,
•v. OP—Los Anoete -L Atlanta 2. LOB—
Los AApotes TO.- Attanto 9. 3B-Cev. HR—
D-Evens Jll-S^toy^..

^ rjprj BA SO

Colons. U.
Romy 2b
Bacnte I**

Melton oh

3 110 Vtohltord If 4 0 0 C
4 0 0 0 OOl ct 4 Q o 0
5 0 7 2 GBrett 3b : 3 0 1 0
4 D 0 0 Mayberry 10 7)00

K*->ur
1st -i*» v -:,

wiirr ;7!

filets’ Box Score c v-iw^s.

"
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Mi .dEVEUMD (101 ;

isifstTTTTT.1*
M 7 17 3 4 S 4 4 JJ

risSSrS I it ?. ? f 1 ? 51"
0 6 14 4 . 4 -• 2 \

>*

• ..11 3 H 1- 10 -2 - 8 I

-«Ai Y-W* 4 9 « 0 * 0 2 8

PL
mss*&£j r-

il V*'*

"
. / 1 II 1-2- 7 T -. -4 y.

r<r-tl-V43 i 14 .-5. 7- 11 I- 4

Wf.'^pn 6 IS J .tB O'. 4 is

— •jS?.45 2 3 4 J -.13 :S 3 8

4 13 4 7 5, -7 3 16

1 » 3<:5 0 3 l»

-f'.&Jf.V 2 B -5- 2 * T--2- 6

0 .1 2 S I J j
. o “ S i i S
•. .irKT a n 0 0 o 4f. &--0 0

i
|
n0D& 0- B, -U 0

-^£>3 28 76 3 *
W. 42 27--17-8#

.
24- 22 17 -16-79

5^^.'*/-0ars|l Garn»«in and. BpO RafceH

-i

^fJtonsBox Scgre, s
1

•ZfriSgSSrH*
&j@i 7 n w

IT 14 19 -5 .6 0 . 5 6 33

«:' i-%t?s >3 3 0 02 244
0 I 5 -*, 3 0 2 5
1- Lt-1 -! 0-g 5

1 1

ddfsia-49 76 27 37 33 31-31 TO.

ta/S'yZ -DETROIT 1126}
.

*

N M ttti Hi ' « rfJ£
. 8 13 4 4'- 10 . 2 3 to

0 5- 2- -2 U 3 2

16 2* 3. .4 .8 -4, 6 K.
1 4 0 0 1 3 2!

yXS'W? '0.4, 0 :-i -3 -.0- n

3>Ss 5 ,} ? f I S S t
'^9^7,. 6 7 $• 3 IS

2 6 n 3 4 “ S ‘.'5 9 13

2 7 i 9 0 I 1 14* 1 4 9 1 J M

5*5 S/aJJaB i»
rf1i •£*<• _57 31 30 35—IB

34 26 32 34-126
V -1st Gushue ant Earl Strom,

NAIROBI, Kenya, April 16 (AP)-East African cars
jjfime «anuoipn

held a commanding lead late today after flash floods and jfjiLj}
mechanical faults forced 13 of the top drivers out of the “Jj**®^ p,tch

24th annual Safari Rally. Shekhar Mehta and Joginder “Just^ because they gave
Singh, both from Kenya and both former rally winners, away three players to get me
battled for the lead as 25 cars returned to Nairobi to com- doesn’t mean I have to be
piete the fust 1,250-mile leg. The three-leg, five-day event • three times as good,"
ends Monday. .... mets or.) '

,
Pittsburgh imj

„ 1Z
h,j5'S s

S
lI2rf.rr

d™“Et
!
d ove™!5t

L
neu1y */.*% a»M “- r

»
h
i>':

all by two flash -floods that covered>'the route with up to Miiian. ?b 4 020 Sjnguiiten, c 4020
10 Jeet of water near Kitui, a rural fanning center. Rain ,b

j
® “ *

j B«r5iifib 2

1

? o

Elsewhere. fpreed ..changes ..in the route between Mombasa jungm™, rf aoo,atii 4.1 ?

0

oir the'Indian.Ocijaria^' Nairobi. ?Vet conations were pre- Gnat 4 0

1

c [ Heftier,

s

3 301 d

: die led. for',the second Jeg, starting at dawn tomorrow. 3 ocollSdS^
3

loo l
which will take competitors along twisting, high-altitude A»o»ca. p oooc
trails R-tound, the 17.00O-fooi Mount Kenya. Tptii 3« 1 e 1 1 Total ' ao 3 9

-

Mets :#oo 100 000-1

Gi'la C-ir.s Badminton Semifinal
. S icelsl 10 TA* Ke* York Tints 2. Hebner, Tweros.. HR-Mllncr 121.

* * a • ip u p p _ p c

n

T.T *.*3EI.7HLA. April 16—Mrs. Gillian Gilks. recent uoih il. 0-2) 9 a 3' 5

l ijire.- r,' the .ill-England title, and three- other foreign r'wi'V-oi"'" i 1 ? 1 i l

nit ers gr.ired ell the semifinal round berths in the United t-Sios^a-imw.
|

State- rricn’;. rnei; badminton championship today at tj o Women’s Five Bow
ITre^rl l_n.ixrs.cy Field House. Tokvo Aoril 16 fAPI The
v ' T- Vd M«. Gilks defeated Janet Wilts of Califor- womb's jos-
nia, H-l, 1 1-5. Second-seeded; Lene Koppen of Denmark kS>S r

tram lost to the
h^t-C!i\tty Baker, a. former United States champion from Japan national squad, 77-63,
Philadelphia. 11-0,11-5. Sue Wettnall of England tiefeated. yesterday, winding , up a

: Tbe:T>e\-7rUriJte?FStaLes aiftateur. champion, Pam. Bristol, of three-game series in Japan

,
Flinty Mich., 11-7, 11-8, and Joke Van Beusekom of the with a 1-2 won-lost record.
Netherlands eliminated Judianne Kelly, the 1975 United The Japanese team led, 34-29,

.
States amateur champion from California, 1 1-5, 12-10. ' •' at half-time.

ii -iv •

’ ”
i

MajorLeague Box Scores and Standings
College, SchoolResults

Buckner H $ 0 1 0 Oftke rf 4110 CAL.F3RH1A IV1 KAteSASCTTT lM 0
raceraLL® lb 4 } ^ ColUwt U .

• 3 1 1 0 y/ehltoru IT 4 0 0 0' BA
L^^'

LL

&T% ^ 4
|°n

l

1
°n

1m^1i.rl n rf 4 S SS SStfO I** 4 0 7 2 Gfrtfr 3b -3910 9 2

-2 0.0 0 PuttilWt » 3 0 O P Chink :to 3 0 OO Hwfe c , 3 0 0 3 o«rf U.9.....tan Bmrihv g™ 6

John p . 7 0 0 0 ToHaulba p T 0 3 0 p.iJSL , . 3. J -a ? pShita
1

- % S«11 Braftdeis 5 Colby 1

BS?°'1 * 00 aSSm-K -4*-3h'Sl5k
te

Bh .1000 Vi. 7.C2d| Vi. W»tevOT 2

IX'-SroW- ? r --i_ ^
-Taa! X »•» *» --Total • 31 37 3 Tslil 35 5 10 3 Totil 30141 eUSUi ' Michigan ' B.‘ '. . ( lteT?!j6l«m1 3

LDS AiwteJ-
'

.. 000 (TO 001-1 CgHfbrnla ......j .102011 W- 5 Ewharr Michigan ?....(2d) *

-mo 3300»- 3 tart* cur, - • 800010 000-1 7

. OfgWl E-4»alek. DtCCallfonM* J, Kwfias Mbs. Sate 5 V.'^V “.Mteuiipgl Con. a

rL TO^Atatta 9̂ I^c2v.^ City 1. LOB—California 9. Kwuw Oty 7. NWfjtauen 3 2

jMPRJ 77” #b
2a-LSfantav- Hamlroc, F.Whll., > Bteto- -

. V.^ '^"p^ 3
'

' J
p 1FPMSO barren^ SB—Co I lino, Potek. .. um 4 Houston 1

.utai-ajW) i J „
‘f o"> * IP H RFR&B'sn Toledo KmT St. 1

RMa.-- - :^V- ! !! S l P„,„ (1il „ n 4115 * Toledo J l2dl.:.......Kont St. 4
; ' I ? -S.S 5 o SSStJ"

1

-?u y- J i ? 5
• UC.LA.-14 ... Cal. ST. Santa Barton 6

euttwffl .
* - >4 A

;
0 7 .9. SMWKrf. ILO-2) * 1-3 7 4 4 7 Va. WMovan 44Jifl BrWgwateVjVi. 1

Plpfc* .
*« 2-1-2 S •••

}
w

\ n P ? 5 Wishlnfllon ST. 4 .....

h

oreroo 1

Wq
7», Mini- Cl*-. HBP—Ay Ruttniwi W1»-Sp«1torfT- PB-rHaalv. Witt A-’ Yat* *

Sdiobls
ltarva

,
rf

CjSShTt^SO. AT1W3S .7^-
- Monroe 17 Steve«on2

. ; f .golf

• American Jfpeague National League Flp.u. m “I*” h.yu. <47

LAST NIGHTS-'GAMES LAST NIGHT7® GA-ME^ '

- ? T|NN?«

007^1^] xtKuissS CSty. PftWimgli X -Naw York L- BiwiWki S ...f deem 4

.Jtetnrft^CafflWJife- v .»» -.
Lflg- AngefesJ f.d.u.7 Monkb^». 2

MDwiuJcee 3. Texas I. Houston 4» San IHego L Harvard 5
n

' OttettSa? not scheduled. San Fn»ds» 14, CbeinBati?.
.

9 Kwt
.
s- 0

- Other teams sot scheduled. - , - -- ,

Thursday night . : Thursday night
.

Gnimsley Cleared
CaUTomta ^ Kansas City.l. Atlanta 10> dadimati 5.

• Of AsSault ChaTge
STANDING OFTHE.TEAMS STANWNGOF THETEAMS

JSastem ^Division
[ a ... Eastern Division BOSTON, Aprfl 16 CUPI) 1

W-bLj Fci* GJ. .

“
" W.“L. Ptf. - tT.p. - Ross-Grunslev, the Baltimore

New- York .. 4^l.‘JQ0 — *. Pittsburgh ‘,.5 0 LOW — Orioles’ pitcher, has scored

MBwaidtee * L -667 I Chicago- -
. f 2 .667 I a victory ffl COUJL

'

KJI*!'--” I 3 JSfr 2
A

*: *
3

'

4^ Ik Special Justice Robert B. :

aeretead -i'.. 1
: 2;j 533 2 PhlhdrinMi'v.l .3 350 "3.

,
Sheibaf' yesterday' diffldssed

Bratoa\.^'.- l
-2 4^, J33; 2% st Louis ..- 1 4 .200 3ft a 'criminal assault charged

WestemDWrion--. .Western DWsion against the 26^year-tid pitch*

w. X. 'Pct. G.S.
;

: W-. 1*. '-OB* crafterrejecrihgth’eprose-
Te*as':,.;;.-.rf .

1 >83Sr Adsnta
. v .. 4 ,6^ — . tutibn contention that Grim-

gtogp.rv. . . 3 1 ,7KL I
-

,

:
’ i 3 ;M1. ...u sley intended' to hit someone

SSmttota^vi 4
:

v333- 3 .
S*rgt&" 3J vgj- \. when he threw a

cSnih-u.i 2 . 4 333 3 San Fran. ,,. 3 -3 3Hb 1 the Fenway Park Weachers

Kansas. City v. 13 350 3 Los Angeles . 0 5 .000 last September. David Man-
Itssr mgbte tndwted.)

. .. .
' nirg Jr, 17 years old, of

- - Pembroke, Mass^ was in-

\7“:
. TODAY’S PROBABLE PITCHERS • jined by tiie ball;

ijsigfe** isisgy&5S £22WE£iZ
t Los Angeles at AdRnta in.)—Ran m the Onoles bull pen dur-

Bahtanra at* OaWanWatartr (0-^ vs. Morton {£&>- - bg the third Inning of a

f!-l) vs. TMT» (1,-1). et St. tom—torpy
. game against the Red Sox.

driesmo at- Boston-—wood O-i)
,„ 1

v
f-,

-

mrftnn One of his pitches went-

-’Edccrslej (0-1) vs, Fltanonis s»n DiegP «t, H°nstoJ .(*.)— behind the hiril pen and

-ifBp : '
•

.
.
“

- spniner <0-1) VS. Wchard (l-l) struck Manning. The boy was
Detroit at CaHftmiia—Bare (0-0) San

f
f«ui^eo taken to the Massachusetts

vi.-Ross (ML
,

. Halickf (0-1) vs. Nolan (1-0).
j ^ ^ ^ mfinnary.

n n
Oilcago-at- Boston—Wood (l-l)

CtoJkandld^wuas" Ctty (n-)—

^Eqkcrslej -(0-1), VS, Hemonis

D^rit at CaHftmrfa-^-Bare (0-0)

vs.-Ross (0-0L
hSIwankra at Texas(n.)—Travers

6H))- vs. Singer £0-0).

Selling your car? Tophce

JSALES-LEASESk

!

k.A VOLVO
MARTIN'S BMW

FV% HONDAi
BMW HOT AVAB-m BRONX

2nd' AV: (B7 St) 243-B700

11th Kl. (49 St) 5BM7B0

kt965 JEROME, BX.731-5700

AMC 71 JAVELIN AUTO TRAMS PS

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

BUICK Century Luxus 73
Aft. Power rtwrinp, bnkes, locks, wlrv
•*— 1A8 J5D-2.jWOFM.S1«o,re«'wln-

273 LaltyWte SL 226-4684 T
427 E. 9QU> St. 593-2500

fcrtwcbfc Wanted

your ad callOX 5-3311

WOLF «
'76 VOLVO 5

--
tej59il roe

127 3 Lafayette St. » 226-4664 ft

‘

ftTiiSg

taportod& Sports Cars
,

3726

BMW BAVARIA 73
TO eno. mrj/hn stefea, air, «uto excel

BMW BAVARIA 1973

hyortedt Sports Cars 3728

PORSCHE 91 IS COUPE 75
Sliver metallic, Mfc tweed Inf. Soortomaffc
alloy atils, Konli, oil cealec, «/c. elec

PORSCHE 9USTARGA 76.

Carriage House Mtr Cars, Ltd

1 E- 73nt5l„ M.Y.C 477-1780

51JUKIMILES 736-2777

ssagasaa .

1

chevtolfl mohtf carlo_73

.(ahn-CUM). -

RJtodea. .-

Marahail
eohm-msei
TbmMW •

' ‘rp H RFR BA SO
j... S a 3- 4 I

..1 - a ooa i

•7 2 a D 0 0 4
4 . »4>-0 7 9

: M-W 3 T ; 1 2 2
2-3 0 0 0 l» O

II).. HBP-iy Rotbwn

American League
LAST NIGHTSGAMES

Cleveland Kansas aty.
•. DetroitAt CaHfOTniaj-

Mllwanlcee 3, Teas* I.

Other teams not scheuued.

THURSDAY NIGHT .

CRUEomfa$Sanaa City. I.

STANDING OFTHE.TEAMS
jsastern ^Dtvisipn

.

W-nL Pit. GiB.

New- York -4Tl. ,

^Q0 '

MOwaukee .. 2 L .867 I

Detroit ~v..\ l
\

-500-.
\

lA
Bahhaore ... f-3 JN* 2

aeStiand:.. 1 *2;j^33 2

Boston, ..,,.,2 4^ J33 2%
WesternDtvJskm

W.XPct. G.S.

Teras-'..

.

r'S. 1 JS3S —
nriMwi -y.

3

.1. -.,75ft’. I

Oakland 3 3.; ,500* 2

Minnesota ' . 2 4 »333 . 3
California i..; 2. 4 -^3 3
Kansas aw V. I 3 ’ ^50, S

ttW nW1
* SUteB not included.)

RoJxkin or 0 0 0 D McRae dh .3010
LSIsmon ft 5 0 10 Cnyrtus iT 4 0 0 0
Chalk 39 3 0 00 Heely C '3 0 0 0
RTo»res U 3 i flJ Palek

.
js • '3110

Etchbffh «• 4-1-3 r.BRMte a 3011
Ramirez -h -4 2 3 b Quirk oh

.
10 0 0

Ryan 9 0 0 0 0 Sullttorff 9 0 0 3 0
Httell 9 0 0 0 0— v - Setfeckl j> 0 0.0 0

Tata I 35 5 10 1 Toil' '3014 1

Caltforole ..j .102 011 0o0- 5
KarMS air. . . 000 010 BD0-. 1

'

-

E—Patefc. DfL-Callfomla J, Kaifeas

Cttv 1. LOB—California 9, Kansas Oty 7.

2ft—LStantav- Jtamlrez, F.Whlle, - Etche-

barren, SB—Col line, Petek. .

,
'* o > T IP H KERBS '5*1

-Ryan (W.M) .9. .4.1 I 5 9
. SMMLiLM

.
fM 7 .4 4 J

7

utwi :
-

. - 2M * l l 3 3
Sederkl . ? 3 fl 0 1 V
WP_SpptwH_ Pft-fHealy. T-2:U. A-

7.657.

National League
LAST NIGHTS GAMES-

HtMnnab 3. Naw York L
Atlanta 3, Los AngelcsJ. _

.

Hodaton 4, San Wego L
San Fntydsco 14, Cbebtirti 7.

.

Other teams not scheduled.

: THURSDAY NIGHT
Atlanta lO/Qndnnati 5.

CTANDDWG OF THE TEAMS
a ... Eastern Division- • „ - w. L. Ptef. - G3.‘

Pittsbnr^i ..5 0 1-000 —
.Chicagt^ -4- 2 .667 -1

NewYozfc ... 3.4 .429 3
Montreal ... 2 5 .400 2%
Philadelphia .71

.
3 550

SL Louis .--1 4 200 3 $4

Western Division

;
W-.V jP«- CLB.

Atlanta V.V.. 4 2 .667 —
awdnpati' , . 4
Houston ,'«•» , 4 .3 -.571-

:

• %
Six’ Diego - 3'3 5007 1.

San Fran. .... 3. *3 -500 ^ 1

Los Angeles - O'- 5 .Q00 3&

FORDMUSTANG GRANDE 7)

SM-J573.

FORD 75, EUTS, $3995

4046 Wthern Blvk L. I. Otv ST 6-1648

FORDMUSTANG Conv73

UNCOLN'69Coupe

NEED CARS FOR EXPORT
- 1964

's to 1976's

Poy Premium Prices
2MIIKUTESFROM N.Y.OR LJ.

. AND WILL DRIVE YOU HOME

435-3800
;

Brooklyn Auto Sales

45 Sfcomer 18 Ave, BUyn

Top Cash
We Buy Everything

From o Chevy to o RoBs

Coll 7314300 or 583-1580

Queens OfceT2T2-225-2220
GM CAR CORP-, T745 Jerome Ave.. Bx

CORVETTE 1966 STINGRAY

oFtniS
7

CORVETTE 1974 454 CPE
4 sod. Every Option, new MteMbu. ab-
nllaivce macs. sSaaot-azaaiQ

OATSUN-1976, MIRACLE SALE

UPTOMAY iD-TKY U5
SEEHOW MUCH YOU SAVE

OPEN SUNDAYS

OLDS CUTLASS 73 Supreme

Statiaa Wagons & Bates 3788

Merc Monterey ’69 Stn V/go

falaAyffexceT

m

rm«.Mr Borfarara

itafitye«alQBWfcC»s- 3712

BRICXUN NEW 1974

attaauwMs^

ROVER 1944 3 liter, coupe, 49.000 ml, A/C

TOYOTA CEUCA 1975 ST

CM%V2tdL
m3‘ |0W W' AM/FM ,hTe0'

HAT 74-124 SPIDER Conv

FIAT WTO BSOCOMV^
r/h,^4^»ti Iran, runs exetflent S6S0.

P0NHACGRAND P0X 73

atesaggas.

KmmxmawmB

y . TODAY’S PROBABLE PITCHERS

MbMSOta.at New York G P3L)
—Hughes (9-0) vs. Figueroa

New York at Pittsburgh—Koos-
man (0-0) vs. JfisOn (1-0);.^

Los Angeles at Atlanta (n.)—Ran
(0-W vs. Morton (O-l). .-*-;

-

Montreal at St- ttovis—Kirpy

(O-O) vs- Forsch (0-0).

Philadelphia sit Chicago—CarltonPhiladelphia at Chicago—Carlton
(0-1) vs. Reusche (W).

.

San Diegp *t^ Hwt» • (a.)—

SpDIrwr (0-1) vs. Richard (1-1)

San PttKoeo at Clndimati—
Hallckf (0*1) vs. Nolaa (1-0).

insures In rawttiera m raison's wnJrat rteorts)

where he remained for treat-

ment for six days.

Cars Wanted
WE BUYANYMAKE, YEAR -

AMERICAN FOREIGN &4PORTSCARS

,OVKBOOK«!KiSPAID;:
Mercedes,Joguors, Porsdns

compocls,Xa^fea, Lixofeis
'

Rolls, BenfleyvBMW’S

SAVE HUNDREDS OF $$

EmbassyAuto Sales

247-6887

1721 BROADWAY. N.Y.C
BETWEEH 546.55515

nrartlH vm^ffl~rjy dew tow nl
4eU or mot, cm

SSfom?Sl^LET57a BtfWYNYC

MERCEDES 220S 1957

MG TD 1951

New Hta-Merter. new 1tees,.oredrwlno

* MG TD 1952

SHELBY COBRA67 GT35Q

JWfl»lBaafe&relM Jill

DOMESTIC CARSWANTS) -

"

h^ertad&SpwtsCws ,3723

AIFA Romeo GIV 1969

AUDI 1977100LS . .

keg! frws* rail sT275. tm

JAGUAR.1976XLS .

JAGUAR XJ6 1973

JAGUAR 74X16

JAGUAR 1967 XKE 2+2 .

Sable, eazl and. {518)399-4542

JAGUAR *73XKE2+3 AT AC PS

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

. MAZDA-73 RXi CPEAUTOM A/C

WOtf 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

MERCEDES 1973450SE
'

VOLVO 72, 1644UTOMA/C

WOlf 427 E 60NYC 593-2500

hpialASprtaCwsWM 3722

WeptvM&i price?' tor coot, towml .

Tmcks.Tractars & Traders 3723

BjfOCKWAYm Cab over, taxtem, V-8

mmm

MERCEDES ‘6925D5T1CIC

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

PEUGEOT 76/DA7SUN 76

MtssAtufesyr"*
TRENCHER Pevgeol/Dotwn

IBJha if. Glen Cove 514471-5000

WRECKER-REO
'-

Tandem S. front «M drive. 18* hydr
toon). 60 ten rear Midi & 10 ton front
winch. Very gnoq m«it1on.an-30-SI4l

W/whvteL Call 9U

Hotife Hones,Caty&
TmelTnhre

Recon Motor Sales

AAA Motor Home Rentals

MBrCsetes&HUHK 3741

Tires, Parts ft Accessories 3744

STZSnWEWFZJTMTQ

7J,PMSTJCXWlFT

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 tan tram 5995. Rem or sale. (
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• PAINTINGS BY

ANN LEGGETT

bT.^i

j j

« A.
i VI fc®

DE

EDWARD K MERRIN-.
GALLERY

724-5TH AVENUE NEWYORK
(tavmo 56 8 S7BI S». rfi U* 4th Root)

TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY
-IQ -12 AND 1-5 P.M.

OPENS TODAY

>* ‘

»

Audrew -Jackson Ten Broeck,” by Ammi PbiBips

r
<:

'T
"W ^

Jr*^IMAGES OF THE
FLOATING -WORLD

1680-1930

Andre Emmqrich Gallery
41 East 57 Street

LAKHHEGIRA
APRjL17TH.THRQUGHMAY15Th ^B7B

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE WITH AN INTRODUCTION

,

ESSAY BY JOHN I. H. BAUR $830 P. PD.

AXDREWCBISPO GALLERY
If EAST37STREET .\EA"YORK(TIT 25M-OBO ^ndlfawr

Jean Helion

SpencerA. Samuels
18East 76 NewYbrk (212)988-4556

Gallery hours: Tuesday to Saturday, 12 to 5:30

<m

RONIN GALLERY
. - Specialists is J«pjnacW6odblocXJ, rintc

- Into «*d Nebulae
'

Located [a

• The Explorers Gub Mansion
. 46 East 70th St.

NewYork, N.Y. 10021

(212) 535-2221
MonaJFrL HWjSu. 10-2/Erts. byappL

ItUJSTRA,m>CATALOGUE AVAILABLE. ».<»

GREATAMERICANS
J.G. Brown

.
W-M. Chase

.
Chattertan

. J.F^Crapsey ,

F.Duveneck
WraL Hart * .

1 Childe Hassam
*

Henri (Estate)

G. Inness
EL Lawson.
W. Metcalf

-

J.F. Peto •'*

Prendefgast
Milne Ramsey
E. Shinn

... and others

V. ¥

K A V ffij^ •;> ~4

fltatnral cataloe iwihble

Mediator Seeks to -Avert
•*

Aparttnent Building Strike pfa possible

Wm. Schwedfer
,

- .aprjJ.. ... .. .v. .

Alessandro Gallery .

489 Broome Street

.NYC ..-4...
•

-i - ’
v. ::

'

Vincent D. Mcp
man of the Sta

cDqaneH, chair-,

Itatf MediationH**1 next week
.
*“* Mr. Mc-MedJa

-
n|

Donnell said that he would, at-

tempt to get in touch with Mr.
Sweeney there.

with beautifully painted pas-
sages, executed with a certain

humor and a flawless eye
.for the sculptural silhouette.

Other subjects—a : girl in
flared jeans hugging her note-
books, a boy in .a “Kiss Me”

are . rendered wjjsh

3ie same Iqhd of affectionate
-satire. - But the. atmosphere
is -not entirely benign, for

obviously looked at a lot of
very good paintings, but his

gifts were not equal to his'

aspirations.. He lacked the
delicacy of touch’, the eye for

;

subtie changes of. light arid

the instinct for form iwhich
;

rescue
.

pleasant paintings of

.

:

:

this sort from the disasters
;

!'

cf banality. Through April*
’

- 24b
•

LEFEBRE
GALLERY
47 EAST 77'

POL BURY
WOOD PRINTS

AUDREY
FLACK
LOUIS K.MBSEL^ofler^

141 princestreetnyloop.

FELLY airs. 16P. CATALOG, -t COLOR PLATES *fc50 P.PJ>.

5

r \ V'*
•

Gwnpef
W&itzunhofler.lv.^

'I 1040 Madison Ave'-o^^L

j

Gimpei & < :

j' Weitzenhoffer^i^^-.1

\ 1040 Madison Avs

FAR EASTERNART, ..

SCREENS, KAKEMONAS; •

PEWTER,
PORCELAINS, ETC.

Frmsiba Eitatt of

Dr. Brace P. Webster
•

- £>td others

OJIVOTL April 19-9 AAL445 PM.
Tues, April 20-9 AJMsM PJfc-.
WnL, April 21-9 A.M-11.-45 JUL

Gallery titan)

11>45AJH.to IsOOFJL
Except Sale Days

E.7, W.E.'W.H. ORboxy
Auctiotuers

l

li

>

We are

the opej

Brew:

pleased to.annourice

ning of oyr new gaDeiy .

ster Gallery
1018MadIsoiiAvenue* fi.YX.-10021 ^ ^ .

Jens April 13, 1^9.76
'

Chagall Mira

<4 :i

i •

' BOoigkialBhoginpta 30a|^iuieqnifats

Picasso

.

.30 origin^ etchings

PKjs worfoby:

• Caldero Cuevas o DaiiaFoIon

Fried!aender o Lam o Marino

Matta o Moore ° Reynards Tamayo
Zuniga o and others

l0ajn.-5J0pjn.Tuesday-Saturtiay .

• {212)472-9481

VJ

- CECIL
BEATON

thru April 29

SCHOELKOPF
825 Madison Avenue

Art ofthe 20th:.C^titury:
.-'V raoiw .wnxLiaais.College

• ,AtUMNl:CCHjLECTIONS ‘
;

i ;
•

..

•
• v .•

;
fr -

ALBERS ;. _DE CfiJSlCO •- MARIN •/. -
' •'!

: BACON 'Al'ERrraT
,

.

' NEVELSON --

* --GAIiPER GRIS TCfeEY -

'

' r
CX)RNELI«''HOPB6k * .WYETH'.-..

THRCftJGH AERIL 24

^irBciKMjALcilei?
1.—

• JcrAlXERlES INC.

'

"
2t East«7th Street3V<avyorkiOD31 hl2) SSS-SMO

- Tucscteyv-Fndays: '9136, to .5^0, Saturday!: 930 to 5

F&hrijluttfated 76 catalogdn: fS.00 postpaid .• -

FRUMKfN GALLERY

WILLIAM T. WILEY

50 W 57

BESIKi
through April 24

Graham
1014 Madison Avenue

Telephone: 533-5767

baj
''Lie Darae di Casa Bai'

’

assemblages, pakrirngs
multiples and graphics

last day
'

Albert .Grfiea
Inngard JWeaey

;

MastrafuDy Structured
Porcelain& Stoneware

Cathlben ilielaiii

Textured Silver Jewelry

the elements.
m . .

—
14 r lewis street,now 14 liberty way,

greenwfch, ct. 203/661-0014.

Salkiy WBhmc tbes.'-sat. 10 to S'

29 west 57

1 >A mYA [•j | |

1 J* :

PH0E

Lockspeiser
Recent Paintings

April 1 7-May 7

039 MADISON (74th Street)

THE AMERICAN
CUBISTS
THROUGH MAY 1

M. DAWSON. MARIN, S. DAVIS.
BIUEMNER. ARCHIPENKO. ffINTON

SID DEUTSCH
4J EAST 80 ST. 861-4429

TUES.-SAT,. 10-6 “

bill
MARTIN

NANcykiffti^

429 ftEsrbRO«iwv •

new
>1*1^66^6676

167 EAST 69 ST.

I LGil I

FORMS IH SCULPTURE

THRU AI^TOi. 28

Tuea»Sat. from tltaS

Ida
Kohlmeyer

Tnrougri May 1

David
findlay

Lotas fiaBery

.81 .Spring-Street

cor-di<-:r & ekstrom
9S0 Madison Avonue

MARGAREJ
ISRAEL

SCULPTURE
ft PWt4T?»G&.

MAR 25- APR

HAROLD
-' '

FROMAf^H.17

FORUM
-i

GALLERY "
j

.1013 MADISONAv?: J

OPENS TODAY

BARKLEY . T
HENDRICKS
New Paintings

ACA GALLERIES
25 E. 73

ART GALLERY QWRER^-
Relbing. olteraJor sale at attract

tive low prtcos ttw

tory .of CMs. Watareotore
signed original-'' MhogteiHhf
Prices range

-

'from S50-
$300—and Indudos many wortas

by good- l-s raell

7WJ8M. -

.
April 3-22, 1976

Charles'S. DuBa^k
Paintings and Watereolors

1 UndmarfcGaJkrylnc.

. 4W,en5aiie Street, N-Y. _

.

Robert E&or Gallery

1063 ftlaoistm Avemio
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(if 7®i5 .is. in., his 60th

fes^,?^ artist of -the. first

*nd 3T»- It was in- 1917,

. fnvSiis “Portrait of E.C.'

Phillips

ifc : other

when 'A c

dfca- S

WU2-I3,

s -rj
?s -J i5 jg'of this century’s

:a&
.J*

Sj-'e have to remem-
psychological

V of the portrait;

‘hiar'r o;
- steadied ferocity

are
, jN ,.gn; third, the skill

,

Pap.f ;% j the physically of
'

‘ T^jand tHe prisonlike.

Ca^ I
of the general

'

*iisch - are aU^de 10
The*, ' aH n of the Japanese

•bet-T has Been coflagfctl.

Hicb,^ canvas. Mird the .

rhiv • in 1917, but Mird'

:o rpi^^ete artist had .just -

?!»>,«;•
n-i his .7 re man is. 83 -this

tile Mird. the ..artist

‘Sid»vS* 1111 10 8ri)w old- ^
’oils r" ^jiunt the years; -will

i.lg nothing less jhan.
and dli?'? i inished creativity.

Thefr -f1 think of artists in
opej

' .. a
;
whose lives are

i;- by the false equa-
; -^iu L»t' equals creau'v-
pat. jy'-lii iem we oppose the

v :ninS of Marcel Du-
summed up his

c“?'F - in secret and rii-

‘:a*-u-. only after
S* We may also think

s*J;(..p^S:ontext of Braque,

life around it is wayward,
full of pleasant surprises and
physically very much at ease.

Bill Martin’s debut repre-
sents seven years of work
in the kind of microscopic
technique that can exert a
momentary astonishment but
requires something in the

way of an 'orginal imagina-
tion to hold our attention
for long. One of- his special-
ties is a forest so dense,

and seen from so lofty a
" viewpoint, that we might be

flying low over equatorial
Africa. But the foliage lifts

from time to time, and then
what do we see? White men
and whiter women at their

. immemorial pranks. Bill Mar-
tin differs from the early

. modern masters of the forest

(Rousseau and Max Ernst,
for instance) in that he sees

- Eric Pbuifw nature as primarily benign.

“Woman Bird” by Joan Mird at the Pierre Matisse Gallery £'"*0 Pahiung called

. - ‘’Autumn” (1973-76) is like

are recent sculptures in this West Broadway): As Peter the fabled sundial that

show that, suggest that he Plagens is one of the' more of recording only theshow that suggest that he Plagens is one of the' more
has taken a lock at . the best gifted writers around ic Is

things that have been done not surprising that he has
in his day and turned them a knack of finding good titles

to his own purposes—not ("The Grave of Reason,” for

nir»Ar4 ir cloudless hours; there is in
gifted writers around it is

it noth jng 0f diminuendo
not • surprising that he has implicit in its title. Through
a knack of finding good titles April 2S.

3*

toemerg
.v*re the Lr
=SS ci an

eed, b

IVOSS.
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rsTTr'

ifeti
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on working at all,

v^T^Watisse. who told

away and come
,V‘.k; ^jjther day while he

y. 1 the very nature of
-r ^ks Those are the cri-

which a European
... this SO's should be

.
u“ nte I'

r ly r'-^niiat they do to the

..••r::!^?ulptures of Mir6,
; kt^ave invaded the

; f“
! ^ tr-itisse'-Gallery at 41

./.• ts.-'-h Street like tbe :

"-xVgang in Milton’s

i ana will be there
J
;: •‘-SnfVTay 1? They leave-
; :i T 'r- quite on the top
-~~i ^ : not too far below
I

~
f
- vjis ‘ In other wor&

:
i r^uIjAures do not .

' i still less, achieve;

‘^’reign edneisien of"
• artier adventures into

'

" dimensicn. Nothing.
,

jls the rightly famous
^T.:---'c.v>b]'ecL;’ cf 1935, nov:

^.luseum of. Modern
- p eriling is now owqd
. Uaboraticn. cf si^ier-

.-
- --ismen who can carry
T;. idea, r.o matter how

- • -.. il it may be. But
i?t is said, v.-hat a

.
...

,

:in,**ncs cf nischief
v/hnt Tarky and

. . vc nsiu-c is at wc-r!’!
'

- '

..jj, overflow of high
. . not r.“t : .

,c. c y
n-'.^erir.

’
. .is. apart from 'every-

'

.

-~r- n »-. bir*"

;
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T
"yr-?u; ...

.

.

-
.. -j. .puts '

.one in,a. befter,. , .
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— r ‘ ‘ha-3 .ITff JfWi .
’ -71

even so there is in it a
distant echo of the schematic
“Couple" that Giacometti

erhcod”>. “Monsieur ct Mr- rest of the canvas is given by belongings of the same vin-
dame" of 1£69 is a piece over to fields of color (made tage. The paint itself is not
that only MirO could have up of a mixture of ojl paint very distinguished, but there
nciTe—so fly is the epp^si- ard Cray oris), which Ir»pri a is enough of variety in the
tics cf the two stools (her? subtle and ambiguous exist- way of skillful positioning and
cast :n bronze) that stand tence of theirvown. Their ingenious perspective to keep
for man and woman—but many shifts of feeling are monotony at bay. In their much
even ed there is in it a the more eloquent by con- smaller compass, Annie Mac-
distant echo of the schematic trast with the inert, dumb, Millan’s paintings in the same
“Couple” that Giacometti friven form of the circle, gallery reflect more of “The
mode 51 years ago. -The die- Where the mutilated circle Great Gatsby” and its epoch
logue, is once again among gives off an emotional blank- than ever got onto the screen,
equals* but it is there. ness, in other words, the Through April 30.

What is personal to Mir6
~—=— -

—

= - -

eternCTts’llSto'caSonia! ThmPoUtidattsVie ranker ^ndl'y ™ The'^ew
Just as when he arrived in Pa- „ ^ ^ speaser Monaay. me new

ris in the early 1920’s and for Cnhmot Pnoiv Prime Minister is scheluled to

brou^tt with him stones and * ws teuwaci j void ^ pramoj i
the- older broth-

grasses from the family farm K m Pnrlinmont er of Kukoit Pramoj, the last
near Barcelona, so more than I UtUUUKHl

Mini5ter who is putting

Tn
- together . coition of four

end waterfront for incongru- BANGKOK, Thailand. April conservative parties that won

ous ingredients that can be 16 (AP) i- Thailand's second 206 of the 279 seats in the

cast in bronze end made elected parliament in 15 lower house,

to live together. He could months opened today m an There were at least 34 politi-

atmosphere' cf celebration- and cal murders during the three-
elder stateman. but he has ..r. ^ . month election campaign in-
preferred to..go cut as the • • ,v_- , tensifyirtg tension between the
ever-youpg poet of msubor- servative parties negotiated for

, eftjs|J
®
ho ^ ayed a big part

dination. The Mirt we see seats in the new cabinet. • in the Overthrow of the miliury
at tne Matisse Gallery is the King Bhumibol Adulyadej, in dictatorship, and the conserva-

volunteer^ in his an opening address, called it tives.

vidian e romfSessmS-
'tthe most imP01^051 moment But the atmosphere in the

isterJ so Tt lhe wSfd for Thailand” and urged the first parliamentary session was

?*S$j. take coanizar^bf nev/ legislature to keep the cptimistic as newly appointed

£%%%?£?jrs ssssas&«.ss:sssraara

Other exhibitions fn’lut*?:-’ ’gurrds made him leave the ’out the distribution of the cabi-

l*eter . Tlagens’JTlMartlri lan;nr.‘. r;!-ic gate. .
i-'*" pests among the four par-

(Nancy l^ofean GaBerj, 429 * The legislature, which was,

t
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PACE GALLERY 32 E 57 ST N Y 10022

IlGE CATALOGliE Vv-ITH TEXT BY DAVID SMITH'
.

..V

p f>r TAXvWHERE APPUCA3LE-

rrrarrmmmm

-icAtrom -..g

;; A virtue

caret
kA£L

^UEHEBRUm
IARWAN
Hrst SCHIBrnON

IN THE UlSiA.
{ - .

kPRIL 7 TO MAY1
' 9.-OOAM-&O0PM

|- Tuesdoy^aturday.,

'

25Eatt77Jb SbwU'
.(212)24^5668

arid its Afniuties

“A TERRIFIC SHOW- N.Y. Times
* •

“Everywhere one turns in this show, ^
treasure is celebrated ... a splendid - >
exhibition”—Time Magazine 2'

“This exhibition can't fail to be a Q
smash success. The very vices that Q
horrified Paris In 19D5 (‘uncouth 2
and naive' wrote one critic) have
come to be regarded by succeeding m
generations as virtues"-- Newsweek 2.

Made possible by generous grants from
SCM Corporation and. the National

'J.
Endowment (or the Arts H

’ — - The Museum ofModem Art 8!
:

HJVest 53 street 956-7070 N

DUFY * VLAMINCK - -DERAIN - MATISSE

-'**52

:

\j£EMNART:
AMDERSON
SELECTED' WORKS
^51-1976 r -

-:1 - i LAST.DAV*, l ::

.
,
/

^QftVflS &LONG .COMPAfW

yift'MAeedN ave,W. iW2T

i .kfr-T JI5H

7.^
"...‘I &

L~ ;»* > , .

AL’HEK
7?cu$h April 70ih .

teter fiijdlay
ITipSt SI ' v'.-T

:30-5 • 30
.

!12>'5-35-4S53

ItilllkB;

jyuaUrhf to mtarty. uwf««*-
mrm» ommonr il to teWT •

toffmM to tow *W 4 BUcwl on you

m iwcft.
1 «o p"*1 J"

OP ttt MC. J
.
EktatrUUyterXesoc. M

tin 24«r,vnmm. a«m*W:

AJtJ?EKT HANDELL
-. Tliru Jimi*- 20

Thp Srbrnrrudv Mbwikh

Sdipoeeiedy, N.\%

,

BUYING ART
PrfvateJttvestor Pays Top Prfcea

For -Paintings,
' Drawings,

Scu'lplgre etc. •' b* . Appel;

CaWef, Dubuffet, Miro,. Nevel-

son, Renoir, Steinberg, UtriHo

and others- 966-7601

BYRON BROWNE
.- -“The Nude”
DRAWINGS 1938-1961

GRAPHICS BY
: AMERICAN AND

. EUROPEAN MASTERS
THROUGH MAY 22, 1976
HOURS: TUE5.-SAT. 1-5 P-M:

AND BY APPOINTMENT

. SUMMIT GALLERY
101 WEST 57th SL

' SUITE 20/586-6734

=uiifffr^fifi(ciiifi(fisfifiiifli(ifffisf|£

| INVESTOR

|, INTEEESTEDIN |
| PURCHASING |
I AMERICANAND |
| EUROPEAN ART |

*-- One Man Show .

i ANTON i

: russev :

iLyim KottJar Galleries RE4^491 1

1 3 E 65 SL N.Y.C. * Apr. IfrMay 1

1

is

to his own purposes—not (’The Grave of Reason,” for Bessie Boris (Touchstone
m a thickwii-ted imitative instance, or “Political Man Gallery, 118 East 64th Street);
v.-ay but as a matter of emu- Onnot Complain”) for his An independent spirit 'reigns
lation among equals. The bal- new paintings. The paintings over this gallery, which has
lucinatorv “7-fother Ubu” c7 m question have to do with now moved untown. Bessie Bor-

WILDENSTEIN
THE WORLD'S FOREMOST ART GALLERY

Trench

- Jitodassidsm

A selection of neoclassical paintings,

drawings andsculpture, including works
by Ingres, David, Ciradet, Cericault,

Baron Gerard, Vigee-Lebrun and others

April 16-May 15, 1976

Monday -Saturday 10:00 to 5:3Q

19 EAST 6 4T H STREET, NEW YORK

MMITOD]

HENRT

MOOR€
SCULPTURE

MAR 20-APR 24

DoKky
Gofteries hr -WGoiter les rm -»
111 Fourth Avenue

(wi*cbii lint I2li! Sit

17 EAST 57TH STREET NEW YORK 10022

New York, Paris, Chicago. Palm Beach, Beverly Hills .-'V

PnxidJyPresent ;;

$xfii£iticn and ' 0
Sale oj? jfmfwvtcmt :

if-

featuring thirty rare worksby -
;

Georges Braque

Charles Camoin
Raoul Dufy
OthonEiesz “
HenriManguin
Albert Maiquet
Henri Matisse

JeanPuy
LouisWtat

Vlaminck

Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9:30 to 5:30 (212) 421-5390

-PACESETTERS IN ART SINCE 187<LJ
"

THE AMERICAN SCENES OF" j

RobertMorris John Sloan
LeoCasfelli

420VVfest Broadway/April 17-May8

Sonnabend

Through May 1

KRAUSHAAR GALLERIES
1055Madison Ave. (ent. 80th SL), New York

RICHARD
POUSETTEDART
RECBUT RAUVnNGS MARCH 3ST-APRIL28TH B7G
ILLUSTRATED COLOR CATALOGUE $850 PPD.

ANDREWCRISPO GALLERY
II EAST'S?tfTBFjvT \Ktt WKMTlT “>« 0C»0 2nd floor

A pni i 4 - May ^

Blaine
p a i n z i n g s ik d r aw i n g s

POINDEXTER GALLERY
: ; .i- \ s r *•:

. i n • r !< r f t . $ : s r .>

CAVALLON
OPENS TODAY

A! SACHS
29 Went 57 Srrrct

OLD & NEW PRINTS

SIGNED GRAPHICS

DALI
& AIL MAIOR ART15TS

AMERICANA.AUDUflON
MEDICAL, COLLEGES

GOLF. TENNIS

LEGAL, TRADES

PUBLBHER DAD GRAPHICS

DAU COLOR CAT. *1JO FOREIGN *3

PHYUiSLUCAS GAUIRY

981 2nd AVE (52 ST) -

NEWYORK CfTY 1M22

PLAZA 5-1516

*0

1046 Madison Ave., 628-2830

Ape 13-May I

Recent Paintings

and Drawings

LERNER-HELLER
789 MADISON AVE., N.Y

HAROLD
STERNER

Paintings

April 13-27

vmHl,
MMadimMem-AwiMC^

’UB&uur.znnnan

MARTIN JrllES

UNICORNGALLERY
120 Spring St. * Kewwk

Postcards to

Charles Henri Ford

To May 1

JOLAS * 52 E. 57

MIDTOWN
GALLERIES

Toanswer

boxnumber
advertise-

ments—
Simpy address your reply

to the box number given

intheadverti&flmem

(e g.—Y2000 Tunes} and

add New YDTk.N.Y. 10036

Please include m your

reply only material that,

will fit into a regular

business envelope.

1 AFRICAN ART

.1 1 E, 57 SL. N.
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Bridge: An Expert Teacher Shows
SkiU Is Not Theoretical

By ALAN TRUSCOTT

IF there were a Nobel Prize

fbr hrtage teaching, it would
long ago have been awarded
to - Bill Boot, who taught
thousands

. of New Yorkers
the finer points of the' game.
He' now makes his home in
Florida, but conducts some
classes in New York City in

the summer.
-Boot does not play as often

in national championships as
he did some years ago when
he played with Alvin Roth of
New York in two world
championships, finishing sec-

ond twice behind the Italian

Blue Team. But he can still

make his presence felt, and
did- so in Kansas City. Mo.,
last month. The diagramed
deal helped his team to reach
the semifinal of the Vander-
bilt knockout teams.

Trump Is Led

When East opened one dia-

mond, he was looking for-

ward to scoring a game or a

slam. He felt insulted when
his' opponents bid themselves
to', a game, and doubled
indignantly. North’s three-

heart bid was explained to
be pre-emptive, a style popu-
lar in tournament play. If

North had wished to invite

game he would have made a
cue-bid in diamonds.
..West recognized that the

declarer was going to need
ruffs to bring home his con-
tract. so he led a trump, a

NORTH
QJ4

C? JS54
0 976532
*.

WEST EAST (D)‘

4 532 A AK106
y 10 62 y Q
0 J34 • O AKQIO
A 8762 ‘ * A 10 94

SOUTH
4 98 7
•p AK973

.
4* KQJ53 -

• Both sides were vulnera-

ble. The bidding:
East Sonth West North
1 t, 1 V Pass 3 y
Dbl. 4 y Pass Pass
Dbl. Pass Pass . Pass
West led the heart two.

sensible choice. South won
with the ace, led the club

king and threw a diamond
from the dummy.

East took his ace and had
no more trumps to play so he
played a high diamond. South
ruffed and led a spade to-

ward dummy. East captured

the jack with the king and
played another diamond.

Root, as South, ruffed

again and cashed his two
club winners, discarding

spades from the dummy.
Then he cross-ruffed, happily
winding up with eight trump
tricks and two club tricks, to

score 590 and leave East
speechless with rage.

this week SothebyParkeBemet
On view todayand until 3 pm of the day before ihe sale, sJI property

included in the auctions described below
..

Chinese Paintings by Ming and Chlrtg Masters, the Property of JfjKfefafrjkj
?

v

Wong Pao-hsi, Hong Kong: formerly in the Lok Tsai Hsien Collection
V

shown: Kun-tVan. Watching Cloud and Waterfall on the Cun, jraraggAsY '

17tfr century- Illustrated catalogue S8 by mail _
Auction • Thursday • April 22 at 2 pm

Japanese and other Asian Works of Art,

including armour, jewelry, nelsuke. inro, '
• -

lacquerware * lllus.catalogue So by rn2 tl!
.

®,r" •
Auction • Wednesday • April 21

On view from Thursday April 22

-*3 American, Continental & English Silver

shown: A German parcel-gilt fa?«

£ by Hans Ophagen, Danzig, c. 1660 .

Illustrated catalogue S6 by mail . ' - -tf**?***^

’

Auction • Tuesday • April 27 at - -

10:15 am and 2 pm

- Exhibition & Sale on the premises ol 'Chance Hill Farm' Inear Wilton, Connecticut)

French, English & Continental Furniture. Decorative Arts and Carpets & Rugs

Properly or Mrs. Darief Firestone

On view at 'Chance Hill Farm’ only on Thursday and Friday, April 22 and23 from 10 am to -*:30 pm.

Admission to Exhibition and Sale by catalogue only rone cata’ogue admits two). S6 by mail

Auction • Saturday * April 24 at 1 pm

For further sale information 24 hours every dav dial T12A72-3 :i5:>

Exhibition Galleries open Tuesday through Saturday 3
\YT 9

for a brochure dcsci.hins our services and a cata1o?ite H^cnpnon^-
?^ « 9

All offerings subject to the Terms o> Guarantee and fne Con.-.ions c. Sn.m e aL

2 v?
r

:

ciajt"
Jlj

SothebyParkeBemetInc

2 Swiss Banks Ciaim Gold

Found on Air Force Plane

Charleston, s. c., April

16= (UPD—Two Swiss banks

have claimed the 260 pounds
of., gold that turned up on an
Air Force-chartered plane here

in December, the Urn ted States

Customs Service said yesterday.'

The ciaim on the gold was
made by a Savannah, Ga.. ma-
rine and adjusting concern on
behalf of the Swiss Bank Cor-

poration and the Union Bank
of - Switzerland. The claim is

the first that customs officials

have received on the shipment,

which had been intended for

Saudi Arabia.

Patrick O’Brien, special agent
in charge of investigations for

the United States Customs of-

fice here, said that -the gold

would be returned if the banks
could prove they had a legal

right to it and there was no
evidence that a law had been

violated.

He said that officials would
wait until August to see if there

were other claims on the gold,

valued at about $500,000.

Auctioneers & Appraisers 980 Madison Avenue New York 10021 • 212/472-3400

Sales conducted by P. C Wilson J. L Marion • E- L Cave D. J.
Scioii • R. V.ce»!’c> . M. Rosen • J. Lolly

J. Edelrrvarn . J. D. Block • J. Ar.dersen I. P.erocr, J:. D. Kedaen

PB84
171 East S4th Slrect New York'l002B 212/472-3576 and 35W Catalogue available at Exhibition

European, American and Haitian Paintings, Watercolors, Drawings, and Sculpture of the '

19th and 20lh Century On view: Sar.. April 17 from 10 to 5:

'Mon., April 19 from 9 to 5; and Tbes. & Wed., April 20 & 21 from 9 to - .

Auction - Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings • April 20 and 21 at 6 pm

Sotheby Parke Bemet Houston 3196 Galleria Post Oak Houston, Texas 77027 713/623-0010

Sotheby.Parke Bemet Boston 232 Clarendon Street Boston, Mass. 02116 612/247-2851

Chinese Art

• ••

. Ancient pottery f<r Chlrvg pdrfceibtet.
. ;

. < .

vpaintmg . sculpture, hardwocKJ^;'; - -
: _ ,

. ,

.

fum/tore, facquer, anrt accessories. - “
J

vallin galleries
:

'-i }:S. r
''

'•?. ’-V /

ROUTE 7, WILTON;- CONnJ* , „ - ...

(Zmites norm ot Wilton Ctnteit _
.

; - „ ..

WED - SU^lisAM- 5-PM \ (203)^62-7441

Mate the
Collector

5s Connection
New York’s unique showcase tor distinguished dealers.

85 superb shops and galleries under one roof.

Ouality collectibles include.. .antique lumishings.

silver, bronzes, coins, jewelry*, clocks, porcelains, chins, fine art,

paintings, tapestries, rugs, arms, nautieals. objats d art,

glass, oriental rarities, crystal, early American prints.

—MANHATTAN
ART&ANTIQUES

CENTER
1050 Second Avenue at 56th Street; NewNbric 1SLY. 10022

[212) 355-4400 OpenDaily 10:30 to 6:30. Sun. 12 toO
"NoChOTgetorA*nis^on”

MirriH I If I 1 1 1

hk *
n mm wHH lUjK’lrlkkJ

1?1 ia 11 1

1

r Bui
DALI Apr. 2.30 -

TlML.Wefl.. Sat 11-5^8

Thure.. Fri. 1 1-9.M
Closed Sun, Mon.

Vlflego SquareAnHw
Bergen Mall

(Sterns & Otubachj)

fit. 4 Paramus. NJ. B43 t7t

especially balloon burgundies priced to

celebrate our 23rd annual sale of fine crys-

! tal!

a "Z” glass (from Schoft-Zweisel) this

- tiandsome, well-proportioned all-purpose
: .wine, . mow unbelievably priced: .

box of 6 12,s
for a limited time only at

^ GviOS0VL-,
137 cost post rood, white plains, n.y. 10601/(914) 949-4796

pleasa odd 2.50 per 6, or 3.50 per 12 for shipping

. n.y.s. residenfs add tax ... sorry no coll.’s

GIANT STOCK ROOM SALE >
This is the first lime we are allowing the
public into our stockroom (two doors

J '« west of our DOWNSTAIRS STORE) You
can park right in front.

VliKs ONLY TEN DAYS LEFT

/Mill TO - DISPOSE OF
sif

Couture Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts,

5/
T Blouses, Raincoats, Pant Coats, Swim

*
: Aii

S3S0)
SmaH Fura S5,'S7S* *were to

*

\\\
in real fabrics, like imported wools,

* \\\ s,
.

,ks
' cottonSi never lo seen again.

\\\ Sizes 6-20. No Alterations. No returns.
\ \ \ No credit cards.

Vy' V; f/fustrafed: Dyed brown lamb cardigan,

y ^ knit edges $75. (was $350.)
-jar*. 1 36-40 E. Putnam Avenue

gTd%f GREENWICH, CONNl 06830
ftaMMlf OPEN SATURDAYS

V. 283 TO 9-8012* PUNK RREU .

' Ewt 3. Connecticut Thruway.

PUBLIC AUCTION
ESTATE OF THE LATE MRS. WIUJAM H. OSBORN

“CALLENDARHOUSE” TtYOU, NEW YORK
HELD ON PREMISES

SAT. & MON., MAY 1 & 3. 1976. 10 A.M. EACH DAY
“CAUEXDAft HOUSE" IS PftltT OIF THE.OUIG«XLCIlAinro OUHCEiLOX
HfHIH-T UVWCTON [IMS-1715], FWST CHANCELLOR OF HEW YO« I

KStloro w the uvmcsroN jiuhor house -cuwHORr- couwbu
COUNTY. NEW YORK „
SATURDAY: GUSS-WitMfnrd, Fevr««. Mown, ColomE,W- Pw, f
Ovoriay. CHINA: STTS-WMoo. (Md Bonded -V, **
Creel, KPN, NoioEu, Breeden, Parian, Jacob Pette. DUNCAN PHYEfi-Throe

Sotni; 5«t oTSeSlde Chabe, Amitlnire, Bel Top Ml, Pr. BoCod Anni Ww-
Jew Saan. SEBOIHBEH—flurmi, Barrel Back Armttmr. TeMee S Cbalre.

Hare Maid 72“ Conaule From dermoar'. Sberatao, Wjrtorlan, Marmetry,

CMppendale. Candelabra, Surveyor's Transist, S«toa, ^T Antfrora. Pm
Fenders A Toole, Victorian Cast Iren Slovee. BUGS A CARPETS. FAMTMCS.

PHMT5 A ENCRAVMCS. „ _ _ .
MONDAY: Wicker, Vtctorlao Painled A Iren Ferntture, Flaking Hod*. Trunk!

,

Stove*. Leather PorManlauae/Prlnta, Prcture*. Stab, Stayhte, Sloole, etc.

Exhibit: thurs^ apr. 29, 1976, 10 ajw.-s p.m.
Books A Bric-A-Brao WBI Be Priced * Sold Dork* The exhibit

BROCHURES ON REQUEST—CATALOGS 52.00

0. BUNDLE GILBERT

.
AUCTIONEER-APPRAISER

OKjestt
GARRISON. NEW YORK iOEl’-J

Ta:i'JUi<?i.j?5r

F.URFELD COLMY HT.'NTOlB
LcrsLmKmlS BuHdeyAte.N.

TLorpon.Cmoitn

APRIL 22, 23 §24
ThuCHirrArrali'-Nxar n-tOpra

Sxualn -I0*m x,upm

A Bene tic for

\ear&Rr Aid Association, Inc.

DOSfiTlON 230

—— MuacrdK Cjidl 1 - "

v&ir

Uplift your outook

onthe okLanew.as

you saunter through

NewYork's Original
and largest colorful

- Antiques Center.

You'll put a lift in your

step and a feather in

your bonnet.Come see.

lues.- Sat.W30 -530 Sun. 12-6

FREE ADMISSION (Ctosed Mor)
415E.53St.4tOE.54St. 486 0941

Ihatchcove?
FROM WORLDWAR « UURlUft

MARKET
Every Sunday Noon to 7 P.M. Admission $1.58

25tli St. & Avenue of the Americas

Browse or shop tor souvenirs of man's past.

Fn- SaL. Sur.. Mon . 1 1 .5:30
Sat;. HI 9:30

FREE ADMISSION
Outstanding Ovality Shops!
(201) 39 l-39d0 or 3914)088

in Montvale
DIRECTIONS. E« f.V GS Piny
Un Iftl A kit At IrgM. or NY
Th-u»ji h> GS ’"wry e»i: School
\*JVSt RC Boar Ml VJ Samml
Ar. n;hl ; ChOflna: R;c Rd. lc«

to Ooiir-ji K-tj- Shooo*»J
Comer 5 Aiwcces Mjd.

COMING—THE SPRING EDITION OF
THE DANBURY-BETHEL

ANTIQUE SHOW
APRIL 24 and 25r-DANBURY, CT.

Formerly Held At The Danbury Holiday Inn, Now At The
DANBURY VAR MEMORIAL
MAIN ST.—INTERSTATE 84 EXIT 5

• Larger Booths • More Booths “ Wider Aisles
• Free Parking tor 2000 Cars

ANTIQUE DECOR PROMOTIONS
R.F.D. 3 ALBION RD., BREWSTER, N.Y. 10509

(203) 746-5754

*^\0ver400
exhibitors!:?

of antiques, *;

boutiques, s

collectibles.'

tfcralh.

The largest

andques
‘

eveminthe

East

A1

FA
vne
IR&

IDES

FLEA
MARKET

SHEA STADIUM. FLUSHING N.Y.

C0MPLCTC FWIS«£0 WIIK t£<

Beautiful dc-A, dinirvt CM

Utile, a bit ol the seven ss*

a price everyone can iUr

While ycu'ie here to ett yc

brnme thru 5 acres d antiqi

lurntture. tarm tools, tmi

stained kIjss. nostalgia, iapu

reproductinni and |unt C

Turnpike, Exit 6. Closed SumJa

Mondays. Write for tree literal

UNITED HOUSE WKCMMH
3.‘8 Svllech SI.. sUmfoM. Ct 0

Telephone |M3' 343 5371

SL50 ADULTS. CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE

ONE 25CDISCOUNT TICKET

TRI-STATE GIANT
FLEA-MARKET
YONKERS RACEWAY

Every Sunday 8AM-5FM Starting 2

lilfo day or nig*ht 516-944-8323

ART DECO .

Bronze And Ivory Sculpture
Bv 0 H. CMparus and F. Prelss. These
legendary eiairples In extraordinary eondl-
lion, all ottered lor sale. This exhibition

afferds tfi® oooortvnity to purchase the
most consistently aMredatlng and beautiful

tiualKy ob lefts made during Hits oeriut.

EyhibJtlon and sale owning April MtlvAAay
2—tti: Harris. Gallery, 313 West Broadway,
M.V. Tuesday-Safurday. ID PM

APRIL 24 & 25
A BICENTENNIAL EVENT OF

ANTIQUE
DOLL TOY & MINIATURES

SHOW & SALE „
ELKS CLUB POCKY HILL. CT

SILAS DEANE HIGHWAY
.

RT 99 S EXIT U OFF 1-91

Sal 10 h 9PM A Sun 12 to 6PM
FREE PARKING. FOOD AVAILABLE,

Wild mil ad S1JS. children under twelve.

SO tint*.

AUTHENTIC SOMERS-HAND MADE
TIFFANY STYLE DOMES

A fantastic selection ol several hundred

leaded chandeliers, each containing hundreds
of Indlwduai pieces of glass Full ffl>4

dealers discount on any lamp in slodc.

SOMERS Stained Gl*» Slt-6474Cfi3

So. Stale Pinny. Exit at. No. Bayshore Rd.
I mi lo 108 Brnol A», Deer Pt LI. NY.

ENGLISH
•. IMPORTER

'

Musf dear shop to moke room
for new shipment.

' FINE ENGLISH ANY IQUtb

Good duality Georgian Furniture in walnut. UNBEATABLE PRICES!
manogany and OIL, Sideboards, desfi. itrs

boys, i^ests, ciocLs, dining tables, chairs, _ .
ojptoards. and tables, etc. Opon 6 dan oer gu*en Ann* walnut chest of drawers. - SjW

DIRECT IMPORTERS

RNE ENGLISH ANTIQUES

l- -UNUSUAL JEWELRY
|l Including Stenod Antique Pieces
i

1 Aroralsols—Jam?'. Levinson. Inr
6tji 3tti Av

. J 6lh Mr 8384797 at daVS

Utt PERSON LINDEN ANTIQUE CTR
blocks of shoas ,n Hackensack KJ.
fgr clresmns call: 201-342-72V

OLD WOODEN PHONE BOOTH
SSS. Call 2bl-SJ9-Ii

cupboards, and Wales, etc. Open 6 dirt oer

week, dosed Mondays. 914-76^-Sa27.

ALANY. ROBERTS INC.
Scotls Comers, Pound RhMe, N.Y.

Merritt Parkway. Stanford -Exit 35; drive
North tVi wiles Jo sJct sisn.
Turn right and drive two miles.

CLOSED EASTER SUNDAT

TO SELL

Important Old Master Painring

JACOB JORDAENS
(1593-16731

"Thp Childhood ol Jupiter
11

Canvas 31 x 46'a
inches. With certificates. Write to cither 44-
lWUd PublicHas, P.0, Bo*. CH3ICI Zurich-1

Switzerland. •

IF YOU LIKE ANTIQUES
YOU WILL LOVE US

Antiques and the Arls Weekly, tn® only
v«clrlY newsoaser In (he find. 1 full year.
SI issues, ter only 54jo Subscribe Iwa/.
wrile Newtown Bee. Deal T. Ne-atown, Conn.
0M70 Payment must accompany enter,
sample copy and/or rate card on rtcuesl.

BENEFIT AUCTION
Apt. 7*. 10 a.m with preview Arr. 73 from
* 'pruning annaues ynd cnilectibiss
contributed by memoers (or Historical Sucietv
of RocJJano County Museum Fund. Maya's
Hotel,_ Congers, N.Y. Sherry Party Preview
equation S2.

Glass Paperweights for Sale
Enrjislle private collection—1JD Hens. Bac
caraf. Sr Louis, Mur*no. Perthshire. Chi
rese S American. Anhano & contemporary.
28562 TIMES.

FINE ENGLISH PERIOD SILVEP. PIECES
FOB SALE. Lame selection. Please send
Si.00 :cr lists and/or rcouirements. Mont,
tack guarantee. Haney Main & Partners. JO
Green Lane, Oilsletiunr, Kent. BR 7«AQ.
England

Queen Anna Md loot dining table SIOOO

Lge • selection of Period oak i mahocany.

Phone (215) 862-2708 for oppt.

GOVERNOR'S
ANTIQUE MARKET-
miles N. of Lambertsville, N.J. on Rt,

iJy (Old PJ. a«l. Open Sat. & Sun. 8 AM-
4 PM year-round. The one^hrn center fur
antiques, coiiecilblos. Hflany & art glass,
dolls, decoraijfs accessoriei, (TOelry, coins,
etc For Info «O»3W-ZN0 or 2IS4SP.I5S9.

COLLECTORS’. ITEMS .

PAPERWEIGHTS
Large seiecllon of IHih & early IStft Cent.
English pottery & porcetein. Including wedg-
waod. antique French & contemporary paper-
weights, English & French cameo glass &
Russian enamel & porcelain.
Lm Kaplan Antiques B88 Madison Awe (71 St)

249-4766 Open Mon-Sat 10:3C-St30

ADAMS Tamil wmHesale'Retail
We tealure New Yertfl finest collection ol
Drimirtwe & fdfc Jewelry ami an exceileni
collection of Victorian & ardent art works,
antiquities, Ifcal weaving, beautiful atean &
Oriental robes & much more.
*6 Greeakh Avenue (212) W-WM

PARK SLOPE — BKLYN
FLEA Micr—AiUiaue<rsft fair. Every Sun
1 1 AM-5PM. Free admission. Lyceum-Presldeni
St w 6 Ave. Dir Into 733-7S54 dr 638-9450
eves. _

Limogns-Haviland China Set

Serves 8 - . Collectors Items
OVER 5D YR5 bi.D
y/PITE BOC SS244

For Sate —BWZi
PERSONALLY SELECTED IN ENGLAND
AN EXCITING COLLECTION
OF QUALITY, IdHt & 14fh CENTURY

.
Country Furniture

and Distinctive Accessories
ELEVEN CHARMING ROOMS

LARGEST SELECTION WESTCHESTER

The Yellow Monkey
ANTIQUES

CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY
THRU THURS APR 22. WILL REOPEN

APR 23 WITH NEW SHIPMENT
FJe 35 Cress River NT 914-763-SB4B,.

Own Tues thru Sun lo 'til 6 PM. Exit

Saw Mill Pkwv or Ria 664 «»it . 6 at

Cress River J miles east Rto IS.

Shows . —3004

GIANT CRAFTS SHOW
'100 DEALERS UNDER ONE ROOF

ST. PAUL SCHOOL
295 Stewart Ave., Garden Cttv L !.

SATURDAY APRIL 24 lOam-lOpm

FREE TO PUBLIC
DEALER SPACE AVAILABLE

(SIS) 825-2126; (SI6) 483 5478.

GIANT OUTDOOR
ANTIQUES FLEA- MKT

200 EXHIBITORS 200

SUN., APR. 25, 10 am - 6 pm
PLAYLAND/RYE, N.Y.

BARGAIN SALE
BEFEFTTCARMELITESIZT?
ot she non-profit, nan-securi:

MABY MANNING WALSH TO
SMKUT. IPUl 74m 9HU1.M

wrumtKflHiniBMiT
fStt Street «l Pat taBR. iMUt
ii:n unstop.*, iniun

runnos mu numu mums h
wuk it ihuhu tnau ab
mun«uubmb nmw"'

Color T.V.— DoorPita
mod Admission Ticket Sll

MMndCaWtak
EaertHKai

AUDIO THE 1975

snmrnmmwmn

. OPEN TOMORROW

CRflfT cfIPWEI

6-^IRD
2401 ST. « AVE. OF THE AMEWC.

EVERY SUNDAY I2NO0NT071

FREE *DAUSSIC^

re«»wo cwT«ame opwarwoiBin

FLEA MARKET .,

ANTIQUES—CLOTHES
mmUK-COUKTIBUS

na ATMGMO»*.TtA* K4PW II **4

SOHO CANAL
. 369 CANAL ST. At WEST BWAT

NEW YORK, N.Y. Tab 22«fl

ANTIQUE & FLEA MAiStt

SUN APRIL 3 •-

10AM-SPM Rain .
D*b

OVER 50 EXHIBITS
SHOP-HITE CITY

River Rtf

IGW Bodge lo We 4, tale Rte 2tA«
Iaati Aw). Proceeds Ip benefit FamJ
Sports Assoc. Donaiion wilh this •

Children under )2 >rs tree. .
BEV MICHAEL PROMOTION

ANTIQUES SALE. 12Hi Annual' Original

Morristown Soring Show & Sale, Governor
Morris inn. 2 Whipoany Rd. Tues. & Wet

,

April 70 & 21: 11 to 10 P.M . Thurj.,
April 22: II to S P.M. Baby Sirring. Dmlnti.
Perking, Door Prize. Bicentennial Crait; s
Exhibits. "Ctuelltv Antiques that are Priced
Right." Sponsor—Asw-rlaied Anllnues Dealers
of NJ. Admission SI .7S—With this ad il.50.

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS
FULTON PERRS* FLEA MARKET

1 F,-onl St (Corner Cadman Plara West)
Every Sat. & Sun. 11 'A.M.-7 p.M — Indoor/
Outdoor—Free odmlsdon/free pack'd—For
into call Sat. I Sun. 625-9124 or 929-9141
allar 9 P.M.

A new open air CRAFT, fLOWER J BIRD
MARKET. Opens Apr 11 antr each Sunder
through July 4 at Avc dt the Americas A
2*h St as a mater outlet lor crailsrevole
Booths ran I lor $25 rer Sunday. Admission
to public Is tree. Fur Into call Allison Matter
at 2IJ.B77-7038 or write Oort. Flower and
Bird Market, l.n W. 72 Si, NYC.

INDOOR/'OLUDlXW” YOUR
N.Y. EAST INDOOR

ANTIQUE FLEA MAPI- FT

Ji: E 23 ST. twoi-sure V
CHELSEA D Sr FLEA MAR-Ai

SI l W n IT. Every Sun

FREE ADMISSION

TOOLS—KITCHENWARE
Many Smith's Clove Museum Items.

TIN CAN ALLEY ANTIQUES
41 Carmine St. Greenwich VII 691-4027

DEALERS WANTED

SlINriAr. Aoril 2S ireiu date Mtr ’.'J kings
Pl.'.M Mill onrl Inq lot. Ave <J and L.i .1K St. Brooklyn. HAM BPM—100 no jlr,-.
50r vdmlsviQiL i!lj| 377 l.-la jr (ilet

GRANDFATHER CLOCrt, early 14th century.
iarksn,re mater, clean movemeni. exceoi'ty
fine mahogany case. 514 or 1-5373

ANTIQUE LAMPS & FKHJPE5
StC'WED SCENICS. MINT! selective Llnhlmc
evlccs C. IKS-lfSQs 4ic.7fi4.dB72

ANTIQUE br«5S bed including headboard &
footboard douole sice. Call eyenlnss & V»ee>.-
ends. 3I2-75W14V.

Annual ilea market, antique i nrt sliw On-,
, r ,

site historic Church, Flatiands. Brooklyn M*»| CRAFTSPEv
I S_S Ort IA Call 3K-36W or gli-SaaO. L [IWI „ CrlM

ST. ATHANASIUS BASEBALL LE tr-U =
|
Wc-.l jilt, St [

Needs Vendors <cr FI<M Murid on Mar 10. |
Snm Mcit aS0-9W&

l«7fi. Contscl Rectory 215a ol
«Y AH: Mr. M.rar

CRAFTSPEOPLE WANTED
to ptfiltHI at Cntis trstivai. S.w \\ .. 1

West jith St B:t B'*a» 1 R.v.-r-.ii; I0i„i.

INDOOR ANTIQUE?. SHOW
Inno.iv, April Tilti hair it am lo A nn
Tv-mole — Avein 1 '' E at Can
Brook If n. ES VJW0
Donation; $1 .00

sjfPj)} lj* S&O
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Courts Increasing Challenges ^3T)lll1lWWiSflHipT Books otTh. Times MILITARY SCOSEi)

To a Free Press, Editors Told
CAPSIZES IK COIF RuOieT Goddm’S 19th Novel ON USING RESORTS

y
»

il
m

! i4~j 1
* i-1

Tories Aide Warns if Supreme Court continued From page i, col 3

Upholds Nebraska Judge’s Gag said' “It was pretty rough,

V , . „ „ ,
• windy, and there was a lot of

Order * We re in Very Bad Shape foam-

• ‘ r “The capsule was inverted.

: It looks like two saucers put

By "DEBVOBE CABMOtfiC together and painted orange.

SKrfiX ton*Ktv -rats I think it was designed to float

WASHINGTON, April 35 -(Stnart-s order on the ground
The American Society of Nevra-lthat it violated the press's First
paper- Editor ended its ^Amendment, or freedom of «- thatdav a-rnmal nwnnp hem tfuiav nmccUn rinVii- _

l-aPLain
.

lnOTSeu Sala [031

By GERALD WALKER

By VEBtDRE CARMODY
sotdai toBitsewTMrnaa

: ?53 v 7&2.?4

om oi me press unoer ine forbid the cress to reoort on i rl .C ,

—

First Amendment is under in- confessions, certain other-state- S^nlSP
1 10 ^ 1351 F»«»Me

creasirig challenge from' courts mails and pedraps a defen- aSSL. -a,, Eo . n!

1 ^*bepiS

l^^,M3(rwxJ9«"d.

.£* L ;,

‘Htx-.IWV

on the press m a murder trial XXXZ
roiT1Lrr ^Leonardo said, -it we hadn't

In Nebraska. The case is viewed
h
Pfe? down

.
the

.
{reedom got the captain off on that last

as a critical test of freedom of jJL** JS5'#fc
,eS J

i^?
preSS p^ss’ b

t.
e woujd have ®ooe down

the press When it comes in
gro«PS «sked the/uU Supreme with the ng. He was the calm-

seeming conflict with a de- to^ ** case. est person out there. He had a
fendanfs right to a fair trial. O®* the members of the fat of guts, a lot of detennina-
More than lOO news organiza- 'Newspapers Under Fire” panel tion. He was mostly worried
tions have joined in filing briefs^ HSrold W. Andersen, pres- about his men.”
chi behalf of the Nebraska ldeDt of The Omaha World-Her- The trouble began for the

press organizations. aid. Ha said that one of the rig, owned by the Ocean Drill-

“If this case goes against the reasons his newspaper abided mg and Exploration Company

*flSat.aMMP.U

to. 12 too

fi --''V* ’

Pto .

V . • . T*.

1 \

Janies C. Goodale, executive it did sot want to taint what the tugs lost an engine m a
vice president of The New York was believed to be a “sound '‘horrendous storm,” said a
Times, told a packed roan of case” on the free press-fair trial company spokesman, Donald
editors at the meeting’s last issun by disobeying the judge’s Solanas, of the United States

session, entitled "Newspapers order1 and adding complications Geological Survey in New
Under Fire.” of crvfl disobedience to the rase, Orleans.

“Its real risk is that it could Mfc Andersen added that the Tug Blew Engine
permit judicial censorship of the newspaper bad also decided There were 50^0-mfle-an-
press,” Mr. Goodale said. "It on its own thatit would not hour winds out there, and 20-
could mean that in the future, publish the alleged confession. f00t seas,” he said. "Three tugs
hhel stories could be enjoined. Judge Doubts Influence were holding it. One tug blew
and that investigative stories , .. ... an engine: the towline brokemm *1^. T a«<t tnat investigative stories _ - .. . - ^ an engine: the towline broke

;>f«VMT w il 1 could be enjoined. This is not .
une “ “e Questions raised —j jtswum? around broadside

I ivst the oid of fair effect
to the^S.

*****
press and free trialT S'fSL’S wtf ^ a luge Teasel
Fred Graham, law cone- ouicome of a case. Judge wfl- ^ most likelv to rankm and

c
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H?
ee ? “n’t prevent a rituation like

mittee for Freedom of the caSO was also on the "Newspa- ^5- jl.- an r„
Press, told the editors that pers Under Fire" panel. S.".* ..

M “rt<|U“t

brides gag orders, there were Hb experience in listening Daniel Meaux. a crewman
^ro major proWems related to to interrogation of prospective who survived the accident,
the First Amendment that were jurors over the years. Judge said occupants of the first cap-
confronting toe press. Bauer said, had convinced him sulehad died because they pan-
One is the Wrving of sub- that, most of them had not icked. “It was just carefess-

poenas on newspapers and been affected by such pre-trial ness,” Mr. Meaux said. “Our
television stations either to ex- publicity. He said that, indeed, guys got in the capsule and

th0
!
e^ ^ said^ wore real cool andSdn’t panic,

ga?CT
.rJ

nf<w?®“-
on

"*T
00,111 read accounts of a given but they did on the other one.”

“SSt crime “na^y «>“!<* only re- He and some other survivors

2? member the barest details. In said that those in the capsized
smaJl ctxnraunities, the judge capsule had apparently failed

added* '6 made little difference to secure themselves and had

iiJKh?
available whether the press reported been thrown aboutby the huge

ui uut prese. courtroom . details becauce thev wau« Their weietit fell in nm>
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pre». courtroom details because they waves. Their weight fell to one
Rise in Carte Noted - were related by word of mouth side and the craft overturned,

Gag orders—or orders by anyway. according to these men.
courts restricting the gathering However, after the Simants But Doug Cannon, one of the
and publication of news—seem trial was over (He was found five survivors of the capsized
to be increasing. Some consti- guilty and sentenced to death.) craft, contradicted this ac-

tntional experts define a jag jurors were asked if they could count He said the waves had
order as a specific Older from have viewed the case objective- “torn the top off” the capsule.,

a judge- prohibiting the press ly if they had known about A Coast Guard spokesman
from reporting something that his confession. Only the fore- said the survival capsule was
has occurred in the courtroom, man answered yes. “about 14 feet in diameter and
usually when the pury is oat Judge Baum' also noted that .

fret high, and can handle
of the room. But an increasing to protect themselves, judges 28 people.”

trend Seems to .be for judges tend to \*feke the safest course . __
to close some parts of the'court to assure the rights of the Capsules Hailed tts Safe
proceedings to the press, which defendants” because “no trial NEW ORLEANS, April 16

the same effect;asva- gag judge likes to get reversed.” - (UK)—A - spokesman for the
order in that it prevents the -One of the most troubling Odeco Drilling Company said
proceedings from being re- aspects to etStors of the recent today that the survival capsule
ported to the public. . threats to freedom of the press in which the 13 oil rig crew-

’Tt seems to us that judges is what many of them describe men were drowned was con-
are being a little more careful as a growing hostility toward sidered one of the safest escape

THE PEACOCK SPRING. By Hunter Sodden.

274 pages. The Viking Press. $835.

For many years now, beginning with
“Black Narcissus," Burner Godden has es-

tablished herself as a popular novelist of
taste and distinction. Her quietly observed,

precisely recorded novels have their senti-

mental content, to be sure, but there are

usually other elements that make reading

her a delight and a surprise. She sees clear-

ly, intensely and compassionately: and she
records what she sees with the carefully

considered delicacy of an exquisite minor

.

craftsman.

What’s more. Miss Godden often comes
up with inventive stylistic devices. For ex-

ample, 15 years ago, in “China Court,” the
story of a house in Cornwall and the five

generations of a family who lived in it,

she captured the ebb and flow of genera-

tions by avoiding chronological storytell-

ing. Thus, in one paragraph, a character
might be the person he or she is at the age
of 50; in the next, the person is a chDd of
8. Past and present swing to and fro al-

ternately.

Another technical device In the same
book consisted of switching back and forth
from past tense to present tense. The past
tense would be used to describe an event
occurring in the novel's present, which
was 1960, while the present tense would
apply to something that happened in the
previous century. Here is an example of
that in the some sentence

:

“He stopped
by the wall to look, as Rfpsie stops more
than seventy years before.” Not just liter-

ary showing-off, but style put to use to
illustrate the author’s philosophical premise
that time is continuous and interchange-

ably in flux. Neat
Not quite so neat is “The Peacock

Spring,” Miss Godden’s 19th book, but
neat enough. While a portion of the be-
ginning takes place in England, most of it

unfolds in India, the other major setting

for her work. One central figure is 15-

year-old Una Gwithiam, who, with her sis-

ter, Halcyon, 12, is at school in England
at tiie outset. Then comes a letter from
their diplomat father, Sir Edward Gwith-
iam, summoning them to join him in New
Delhi, where he is in charge of relief work
for the United Nations. Neither girl under-
stands the urgency with which they are
wrenched out of school shortly after the
spring term begins. AH they know is that
they are to come at once and that their

divorced father has engaged a governess
to tutor them.

* AH Becomes Clear

When they see the governess, all be-
comes depressingfy clear. She is a beauti-

ful Eurasian named Alix Lament, whose
tutoring skills, it is soon evident, are not
quite up to the needs and skills of two'

girls who have been to the best boarding
schools. Una and Hal realize that they
have been brought all the way to India to
serve as a cover so that Alix can. without
scandal, live there in the official United
Nations residence.

Frankly, the basic obtuseness and
genteel callousness of Sir Edward are not
appealing, to say the least. Nor is he a
totally credible character. Thelgirls' warm,

loving memories of him, as they set out for

India, do not square- with the remote man
they meet when they get off the plane.

True; love conquers all, even at times pa-
ternal feelings, hut . . . this doesn’t help

the novel much.
Alix, on the other hand, is by far the

most interesting character, and she all but

walks off with the novel Squeezed between

two cultures in a still-rigid caste tystem,

she is a woman on the make. Alix uses

her looks, her talents as a horsewoman,
hostess, flower arranger, salon singer, any-

thing that comes to hand. There’s an abort-

ed marriage in her gossiped-about past,

also a relationship with a rich old Indian,

as well as one with a young Indian officer

whose family would cut- him off if he
didn’t marry someone respectable. Aside
from personal ambition, Alix is driven by
the need to care for the fat, old, loud,

Scotch-guzzling, vulgar, but basically self-

respecting Indian mother she both -loves
and is embarrassed by. Their relationship

is well drawn, ironic and affecting, and
the scene in which the mother unexpected-
ly appears at Sir Edward’s house is both
comic and touching. Alix will be a marvel-
ous part for some movie actress.

The other major relationship success-
fully depicted in the book is the ambiva-
lent one between Una and Alix. Una re-

sents Alfa’s intrusion into their lives, but
she responds to Alfas appeal not to ex-
pose her limited tutoring talents; some-
thing about Alfas desperate need appeals
to Una.
That may be because Una has some des-

perate adolescent needs of her own. In her
loneliness in India, she becomes entranced
by Ravi, the assistant gardener, talented
poet, former member of a violent radical
group and the peacock of the title. It
starts out with Ravi reading Una his
poems, Una being tutored in math by a
friend of Ravi’s and finally with Una preg-
nant and Sir Edward indignant Character-
istically. Sir Edward, who has by this time
given Alix hex triumph by making her Lady
Gwithiam, sees no connection between his
own all-for-love tactics and those of his

daughter.

Rendering of Indian Life

While not a total success, because
there are moments in which one suspects
that the characters are acting not out of
true human inconsistency but because of

plot demands, “The Peacock Spring” does
offer enough rewards to recommend it In
addition to a terse rendering of Indian so-,

dal life, family structure and behavioral
standards as Chekhov might have noted
them, there is a plentiful quota of good
lines. Thus, an Indian girl about an ar-
ranged marriage: “Our family is traditional
but English people are so different”
There is also another of Miss Godden’s

stylistic touches, ' which here consists of
running together in tbe same sentence or
paragraph bits of conversation, past or
present spoken or just thought but left

unuttered in actuality. For example, this

from the girls’ first meeting with Alix:

“Releasing Hal, Miss Lamont had stretched
out her hand to draw Una near, but Una
had not consented to be drawn. 'You were
horribly standoffish,’ Hal told her. Una had
shaken the hand, politely but briefly, and
let it drop. For perhaps half a second Miss
Lamont was disconcerted, but only half a
second, then, T expect you are hungry and
tired,’ she said. ’Put down your cloaks and
have a drink of lemonade; Christopher, our
cook, makes it fresh every day.’ .'Our cook?’
Una wanted to query but, *Edward you
must be .dying for a drink,’ Miss Lamont
went oil . . , Does she arrange everything'?

thought Una?” In a very compact way,
this technique gives the novel a satisfying
thickness of texture, without running on-
to 500 or 600 pages as so many less

skilled novelists tend to do. •
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“But rather than putting direct founded upon the public’s con- ful little animals,” Wayne—*— »- * ——«-•*- I - - — - 1 LESTER. Pa Anri! IB /aw nes.

GJV.0. Urges Cost-Cutting'"

at Vacation Facilities
•

WASHINGTON. April 16 (AP)

—The Pentagon spends S12.6 :

minion a year to subsidize;:

vacation resorts for its officers

-

and enlisted men and violates
'

regulations by assigning mili-

tary personnel to work in them,

Congressional auditors said to--

.

day. •
‘

"

The General Accounting OF
fice. the investigative arm of'

Congress, also reported that

many guests at the facilities in T

West Germany, the Philippines-.

-

and Hawaii were American'

civilians and foreign national^ -

It recommended that certain;

recreational areas be cousoU-.

dated or closed down. It said

that would save $3.6 million a

year in West Germany alone.

The report was made public

by Senator William Proxmire,

.

Democrat of Wisconsin, who •

said he did not object to sub-

.

sidizing vacations for lower*
-'

ranking military families who,
might otherwise not.be able' til

afford them.
“But the abuses, manage^

meat inefficiencies, and just-

plain waste in these programs
should be brought to an end;
immediately,” he said. ]

Resorts Studied —
The GA.O. studied the mili- ^

tary resort at Garmisch, West**
Germany, the Jonn Hal Air.

Base recreational facility in the

Philippines, the Kilauea Mili-

tary Camp in Hawaii's Volea- -

noes National Park and the re-'
1

centty built 16-stoiy Hale

Hotel in Honolulu.
,

,:A
r

Although military personnel ^
are not supposed to be assigned

to purely recreational jobs. th$:i.

accounting office said that ath
Garmisch 193 soldiers were>

J

used as skflift operators, bowi^i
log alley pinsetters, ski patrol-

;

1

men, golf course groundskee]>~
efs, tour guides', clerk£, sportST'
instructors, hotel couriers. -mail,
clerks, conference coordinators,-

and public information assist

tants. :

’

“This has not only cut back',

the number of men for combat 1

duties in Europe but the GAO.
found that many of the military

personnel assigned to Garmisch.
bad critical specialties needed,
elsewhere in Europe,” Senator
Proxmire said.

The accounting office said'

military personnel are also used-

fox recreational duties inHawa-
ii and the Philippines.

It said that active American
military pexsonel have beeert

turned away from the Garmisch
resort because rooms were ck>
copied by foreign mflitarj'
guests, American military re-

tirees and American rivUians,)

;

The report said that although
foreign militaxy guests pay i

small fee, it does not covel
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SSsfS Antiques: Folk Museum Paper Show
1967 rStnt

f
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ZSr
°- By RITA REIF ations that enriched the lives layered paper crosses that

The crime leading up to paper medi- «>f our forebears insome un- are strongly reminiscent of

the Nebraska case occurred on uni or tt may be the broad expected There are tramp art, which employed
Oct- 18 1975 in Sutherland. that the show is fn- papier rndcbfi toys, calli- . V.

f,

NA.. ^ien
9
jfa meaSttTtf i tended to deliver. Whatever gnaine exercises trade signs of wood fnn agar

I
' . " . . ... . tka M.a HQ.M. at .ba nnrl cam» ViiohltT AmnumB boxes and vegetable crates in
famdy were found slate. A ge «us^ toe “Papm- of the

day later, Erwin Charles Sim- Sfatri’ mcMbitioa on ww
ants, a 29-yearoM uaeaa- farou^i June 2 at the Mu-
ployed handyman, was arrested Ameyan Frtk Art
arid r^mrged with murder 15 de£initeiy the most corn-

sexual assault prefaensive and impressive of

Court proceedings followed “© fire shows prepared

and at one point Judge Hugh *** 1972 hY the museum
Stuart of the District Court to document the folk art and
of Ljncohi County Issued an artists of New York State.

order stating, among other Once again the bulk of the

things, tfit the defendant- had folk art shown is 19th cen-

allegedfy made a confession tury: But. the earliest exam-

to law enforcement officials, pie is a pastel-on-paper por-

and that it was "inapfoopri- trait of toe wife of a Dutch

ate to report toe existence of patroon that dates from 1723.

such statement or too con- And toe latest is an enchant-

tents of it.” Be farther or- iog sign for this show—

a

dered tow*
-

other statements cutout done in 1976 by Lynn

allegedly made by -Mr. Simants R. Jones that serves also as

“iriS not be reported,” judge the catalogue cover. The cat-

Stoart that his order alogue is available at the

I restraining.' the press from museum, 49 West 53d Street,

paWishing these farts should and is $2 or, if mailed, S2.75.

also go unreported. What startles and delights

Justice Harry A. Blacfamm and proves toe great strength

Ot toe Umted States Srqjremei of this show, the largest ever

ti- -
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- Court was asked to stay Judge assembled at this museum, is
" “

the variety oftechniques rep-

reseated m toe 220 paper de-

Stift Seeks to Overturn Signs on view. Indeed we ex-

U.S. Health Planning Uw g«*^MM
—The NaUooaa.Asro^tom of

reseated. They used penciL

• SS
100

?
1 C5^l?£iHS 5 pen and ink; watercolor,

crayon and even oils to ex-
OTBrtnra the newHeato . re m gst^c concept, to
Ti^L JfwTA**

5 De^5J>’ create such documents as
mmtAtt ot 1974^ birth certificates or marriage^ fa*0563 sw1 to record grief
gross and- the_ Departmeitt ot . njonnung pictures, some
Health, Edacation and Wgfere ^ ^hich are

-

moving and
some^ aremerdy

from state an&_ locsdjoraj gggnentaL
merits to citizen -dominated

agencies thff power to target

spending of biffiQns of Federal But beyond these arras,

healto dollars and determine in which are shown toe

- the location of new hospitals works of several familiar art-

and clinics. tots including James- Bard,

‘v33iq association represents Jurgen Huge, Henry Walton

about hrif of the 670 regional and Fritz G. Vogt,- and many

councils of local governments more heretoforejjrtualty un-

tamed nationwide. 1 known artists, are paper citj*

But beyond these areas.

ations that enriched the lives
of our forebears in some un-
expected ways. There are
papier mdchfi toys, calli-

graphic exercises, trade signs
and some highly amusing
studies of an extremely seri-

ous if not usually very funny
subject—the inmates, of toe
Fulton County poorhouse.
Nancy F. Kanin obviously

had two purposes in mind for

including the 24 ink and ink
wash panels that depict

scenes from John Bunyart’s
“Pilgrim's Progress." The
renderings, which cover the
length of a wall, are here to
show how Sarah Raymond
Travis executed these sermon
illustrations with great so-

phistication and to offer an
example of how imaginative
such visual presentations
were;in toe late 19th century
before motion pictures.

Even paper dolls did, on
occasion, soar to memorable
levels. In this show, this is

certainly true of the post-

Chil War work of Elvira P.

Lugoer, who devised four

monsters as part of her 300-

piece set of paper playthings.

These menacing creatures are

too sort of wittily conceived

grotesques that book illustra-

tors would devise 50 years

later far some children’s

classics. There are other pa-

per dolls that are larger in

scale or more elaborate, en-

crusted with bits of fabrics

or sequins. But, as is so often

the case, toe more lavish the

conception, the less artistic

the effect

Recycled materials, which
appear is so many folk-art

forms, emerge in paper works
too. In toe late 19th century,

for example, perforated pa-

'

pers were mass produced as

patterns for needlework en-

thusiasts, Once the stitchery

was completed, the discarded,

papers were used to devise

three-dnnenskmal works by
gluing as many as 20 sheets

together. Shown are multi-

themes included. But if toe
materials and explanations
prove provocative, the ar-

rangement is less than stimu-
lating, a problem this mu-
seum may have deferred at-

tacking because of its modest
financial resources.

•
In sharp contrast, the exhi-

bition of period locks and
keys on view a few doors to

the east at the Museum of

Contemporary Crafts (29

West 53d Street) is most ef-

51 Through
52 Germany has a

black one
55 Installed the

shish kebab
60 By any chance
61 Coat fur
63 Hindu wear
64 Unaspirated

consonant
65 Kind of type
66 Round
67 Stepped on
6$ Entertained
69 Word with sonci

or serif

DOWN
1 Campanile city
2 Picture
3 Straight
4 Had hopes
5 Walked

confidently
6 Jejune
7 Bee or pipe .

8 Duct
9 Type of railway
20 Golf-ball

features
II Thought: Prefix
22 Raise

•
1 = The 1976 series will offer ACROSS 50 Caustic

60 performances over a nine-
, ^ 51 Through

Paver Show weck runcing from jun
,

e s soothe
52

^ W
28 through Aug. 28. Each week 10 Word withperil 55 KjlSthe

layered paper crosses that there will be four orchestra 14 Finishes off a shish kebab
are strongly reminiscent of concerts (one program played 60 By any chan,

tramp art? which employed &st on Monday andrepeated

layers of wood fnn cigar on Wednesday. Fnday and 17 Soft—— M jjnaspinited
boxes and vegetable crates in Saturday) and two chamber is Beauty-parlor consonant
much the same maimer. music evenings (the same pro- 65 Kind of type
The displays are organized gram played on Tuesday and 10 Essential part 66 Round - —

to show and explain the van- Thursday) . In addition, there j® opposite 67 Stepped on

Miora of the paper asft a sped* series of g Sm'.kesndfog 68 Entertained

themes included. But if the _ , _ ;,„n wii-oie - „ ' 69 Word with stSab ^eSnations Sunday evenlng piano recitals ^ pau h^dle or serif

prove provocativeTthe ar- ^ ^ DOWN
rangement is less than stimu- and Beethoven. M Certifies

lating, a problem this mu- Artists and ensembles sched- »* t^iunganu
, campanfleo-

seum may have deferred at- uled to make their first Pjayrng 2 picture

tacking because of its modest appearances in the festival are 35 Common rrencu 3 straight

financial resources. James ConJon and Leonard verb 4 Had hopes
_ Slatkin, conductors; Michel 37 Mideast leader 5 Walked
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]
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art Johnson, Cooper-Hewitt’s

curator of decorative arts

visited the mini-show tins

week (it will remain on viewn June 13) and pointed

t there is more than

esthetics to be appreciated

in tbe locks shown,
"Do you realize that many

of these locks were virtually

unpickabie?” he asked. “And
the intricate designs of the
keys give some hint of the

sophisticated mechanisms
they were made for."
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The Panama Issue
Ronald Reagan, trying desperately to keep' alive his

bid for the Republican Presidential nomination, has re-

sorted to demagoguery and distortion in accusing the

Ford Administration of planning surreptitiously to “give

away” the Panama Canal and Zone. Is Mr. Ford so

frightened of the Reagan candidacy that he felt it neces-

sary to respond to this cheap shot by appearing to. back

off from an entirely honorable and essential policy on

the Panamanian problem?

Mr. Reagan perpetuates a dangerous myth when he

says the Canal Zone is “sovereign United States terri-

tory." It is not and never has been. He acts irresponsibly,

to put it mildly, when he refers to Panama’s leader, Gen.

Omar Torrijos, as “that tin-hom dictator," who must be

told in no uncertain terms that the United States intends

to keep control of the 500-square-mile Zone that bisects

the Republic of Panama. General Torrijos has acted thus

far with responsibility and patience on this explosive

issue.

Unfortunately, Mr. Reagan's sniping goaded the Presi-

dent to say, while campaigning in Texas: ‘The United

States will never give up its defense rights to the Panama
Canal and will never give up its operational rights as

far as Panama is concerned." White House Press Secre-

tary Ron Nessen now concedes that Mr. Ford's remarks

lacked “precision and detail,” and that current negotia-

tions with Panama aim to maintain American interests

in the Zone “during tire useful life of the canal,” or from

30 to 50 years.

The fact is that under the "Agreement on Principles,"

signed more than two years ago by Secretary of State

Kissinger and Panama's Foreign Minister, this country

committed itself to negotiate a new treaty that would
terminate United States jurisdiction over the Zone and

eventually give over the operation of the canal to

Panama. The United States would continue to share in

the canal's defense on terms to be agreed in the treaty.

In signing this declaration, Mr. Kissinger was continu-

ing a genera! line of policy begun in President Johnson’s

Administration that recognizes the Canal Zone as a relic

of "Manifest Destiny.” a colonial enclave no longer

acceptable to any sovereign state. Mr. Johnson had wisely

decided after serious 1964 rioting in the Zone that a

new relationship was necessary if uninterrupted passage

of the canal were to be secured for the future along

with a United States share in its defense.

This attitude, adopted by President Nixon and, pre-

sumably, by Mr. Ford, need be no political liability if

the President understood it well enough to explain it

to the American people as the absolute prerequisite for

a viable United States policy toward Latin America.

Moscow’s Repression
Civil rights have fared even worse than usual in the

Soviet Union this week. Andrei Tverdokhlebov, secretary

of the Soviet branch of Amnesty International, has been

sentenced to Five years’ exile from Moscow. Mustafa

Dzhemilev, a nationalist Crimean Tatar, has been sen-

tenced to two-and-a-half years at hard labor; and Valery

Mareshin, a dissident who refused to testify against a

friend, must work for six months at cut wages. Tass tops

it all off by accusing Nobel Prize winner Andrei D. Sak-

harov and his wife of physically beating policemen at

the Dzhemilev trial in distant Omsk. The Sakharovs’ more
complex account of what happened seems on the face

of it more credible.

These unhappy events testify once again, if testimony

were needed, that free speech and fair trial are still

foreign to Soviet reality. Yet there has been a measure
of progress. By SLalinist standards, the sentences meted
out to the three convicted dissidents were mild; in Stalin’s

time no one could have championed civil rights, as the

Sakharovs have done, and remained at liberty even briefly.

But an entire generation has grown to maturity since

Stalin died nearly a quarter-century ago. Surely some in

the present ruling group must recognize that it is time
for further steps away from his repressive heritage. With
the Soviet Union now so strong militarily and econom-
ically, is there still need to quake before the heterodox
idea of a handful of dissidents and to punish them as
this week’s three "thought criminals" have been pun-
ished? Can it be fear that if speech were free, the power
of the Soviet slate would truly be endangered?

Access to Justice
At the recent national conference on "Causes of

Popular Dissatisfaction With the Administration of
Justice,” there was a collision of ideas on the suhject
of access to the courts. Chief Justice Warren E. Burger
held that too many unnecessary cases are being brought,
thus overloading the judicial circuits. Public interest

and civil rights attorneys countered that recent rulings
by the Burger Court discouraged litigation by all comers
—especially people at the bottom of the social and
economic ladder.

The Chief Justice pointed to some improvements,
particularly in opening up a new range of rights for
prisoners. He also offered several constructive proposals
for courts and legislatures: greater use of arbitration to

resolve minor disputes fairly and swiftly; cuts in the

high legal costs attached to buying homes and trans-

mitting property at death; reasonable compensation for

injuries resulting from negligence by doctors and hospi-

tals and in accidents: exploration of better ways to deal

with family matters from adoption to divorce.

These desirable aims do not, however, go to the

heart of the discontent about courts, civil and criminal,

Federal and state. Real discontent arises out of a wide-

spread feeling that access to the courts is too costly

and too difficult to meet everyday legal concerns. Chief
Justice Burger appears more disturbed by the need for

’•efficient" administration than for keeping the courts

open to “troublesome” issues and litigants.

After all the emphasis in recent years on the need

for equal representation for the indigent; on class action

suits in consumer, medical, environmental, marital and

other matters, and on means, where necessary, for shift-

ing criminal and civil cases from the state to the Federal

courts for evaluation of constitutional issues, the rising

legal expectations oF the public must not be denied

.simply because of inconvenience or even .an overbur-

dened system.

In a significant opinion in 1971. Justice Douglas, now

retired, wrote that race, religion, class, caste and poverty

should not be used to deny equal protection undTer the

law. The principles enunciated in this landmark case

have been whittled away in the past few years. Regard-

less of administrative problems, the courts must not be

above insuring equal justice—and full access—for all

Americans.

Two for the Environment
Within the past week the American environment

enjoyed two triumphs that go far to prove the country's

basic concern for its natural heritage in spite of eco-

nomic difficulties and the continuing cry for more

energy.

A combination of utility companies has abandoned

long-nurtured plans for the proposed $3.5 billion

Kaiparowits power plant, which would have poured

300 tons of pollutants a day into the air of a magnif-

icently scenic region of Utah containing eleven national

parks and recreation areas. At the other end of the

country. North Carolina’s New River was all but assured

of preservation when Secretary of the Interior Kleppe

made it part of the National Wild and Scenic Rivers

System.

The two episodes, very different on the surface, have

nevertheless much in common. In both cases incalculable

harm would have been done for short-term gains that

were achievable by other means at far lower cost to

the environment. Utah's largest utility, the Utah

. ov/jr end Light Company, never round it necessary to

participate in the Kaiparowits project at ail; it has

p,znts functioning efficiently wed north of the parks,

wnere they are no environmental threat. If the other

campan.es had put as much time, money and energy

into researching ways to gasify the state's abundant

desp-mine coal as they have invested in Kaiparowits,

they might by now be enjoying the noL-too-distant

prospect of a rich and nonpolluting source of energy.

In any case, the decision of the companies was based on
rising costs and reduced demand for electricity, not on

the environmentalists' campaign of opposition.

As for the New River, that esthetic and archeological

treasure-^>nd the historic lands that would be inunaated

by damming it—the proposed project would not gen-

erate energy at all. Ii would mereiy store it, requiring

additional energy for-tne purpose. Representative Neal

of North Carolina, reflecting the unanimous opinion of

his state’s Legislature, its Governor and its Congres-

sional delegation, has introduced a bill to head off

judicial complications flowing from Secretary Kleppe’s

action. Its passage, combined with the abandonment of

Kaiparowits, shouid help put heart back into the

occasionally hard-pressed conservation movement.

Hope for Housing
Any proposal aimed, at stemming the tragically accel-

erating Figure of housing abandonment in New York is

worth a hearing—particularly when it is the work of a
consortium of the city’s concerned bankers, lawyers,
real estate men and community and civic leaders.

The New York Urban Coalition has produced a Hous-
ing Rehabilitation Task Force study that embodies a
specific plan addressed to the abandonment problem.
While such a proposal has no automatic guarantee of
success, it is a constructive approach that offers more
than statistical hand-wringing. Not least, it offers hope.

The coalition's recommendations are based on the

conclusions reached earlier by the city’s own Housing
Task Force: that the most pressing need is for rehabili-

tation and neighborhood conservation. There is no lack

of housing stock, the study finds, only of habitable

homes. And the forces destroying them, including infla-

tion and rent controls, continue unabated.

The proposal made by the coalition is that two public

benefit corporations be set up to deal specifically with

abandoned housing and properties in default. A Consu-

mer Housing Corporation would acquire the buildings

that are not too far gone, undertake repairs and rehabil-

itation, and train owner-management or community-

management groups.

The corporation would be financed by a Housing Trust

Fund using a combination of public and' private money
in the form of interest-free loans and mortgage insurance

from the state, with private mortgage funds. Low debt

service costs would be assured and greatly reduced risks

could encourage the private sector.

The plan rests on the availability of state loans to

initiate it, and that is a formidable stumbling block. But
that first loan cost would be phased out by repayment
The cost of not providing the funds is far greater con-
tinued massive abandonment, tax loss, existing expenses,
housing hardship and the city’s deterioration.

It is essential to face the fact that normal real estate
investment no longer works, due to restrictions and
rising costs. Until rent controls are dealt with, the situa-

tion will not improve. Maintenance and management have
broken down. Public funding is no longer a practical
housing panacea.

One purpose of the coalition's plan is to get the city

out of the disastrous ownership and management of tax-
delinquent properties, for which substantial community
development funds are now allocated in a program of

conspicuous failure. That alone would be a solid saving.

Without housing, the city's future is dim, no matter
what accounting miracles the rescue squads create. And
without some kind of innovative action there is little

chance for housing.

Letters to the Editor

Transit Strikes: The Federal Remedy

To the Editor

Your March 30 editorial “Who Gets

Walloped?" implies that there Is no

immediate wav to head off a con-

frontation short of. a protracted,

crippling subway strike without sur-

rendering to labor demands, whose

excesses in terms of the present re-

straint imposed on other municipal

employees because of the present mas-

sive problems faced by the city could

I

touch off crippling repercussions.

Ten years ago, after the abortive

i subway' strike. Mayor Lindsay quickly

gave in to the inflated transit demands

i without bargaining out the issues.

I The question was then asked: Why no

t Taft-Hartley action to end the subway
I strike? President Johnson could have

acted. Can’t we learn our lesson from

1 history that we all suffer when
political considerations or embarrass-

' ments of public figures are allowed to

take precedence over seeking solutions

! and allowing fact-finding and the rule

of public reason, welfare and safety

considerations to come forth during,

a cooling-off period? The Labor Man-

agement Relations Act fTaft-Hartley)

provides that the President may under

the national emergency prends ions of

.
the act appoint a board of inquiry and.

on receiving its report, may direct the

Attorney General to petition any U.S.

district court to enjoin the threatened

or acual strike or lockout

When Title I of the act is read in

conjunction with Title XI, it is apparent

To Jail £ ‘Punk’

To the Editor
Most of society's gross injustices

stem from the fact that the people

who make the critical decisions are

not the same people who have to face

the consequences of those decisions.

As a particularly revolting example,

in your article on two teen-age

muggers who prey on the helpless

! elderly (news story April 11) you

quote a research analyst in juvenile

delinquency as being “very reluctant"

to sentence these punks to twenty

years in jail. He obviously does not

have to face the consequences of his

decision to let these marauders prowl

the streets again.

Such decisions should be left up to

the represen La lives of their elderly

victims — the people most likely to

suffer the inevitable, grisly con-

sequences. Donald A. Windsor

Norwich, N. Y., April 11, 1976

j

Of Tennis and Rights

To the Editor:

j The decision of the State Division of

Human Rights in the case of a Queens

tennis club which had otfered special

rates to married couples deals a harsh

blow to the family as a social unit

Commissioner Kramarsky seems to

• forget that married couples are a

family unit. Single couples are not.

There is no better proof of this than

the regulation of the Internal Revenue

Service which denies joint income-tax

returns to single people living together.

How can special rates to married

couples be discriminatory against, sin-

Ihat the “exemption status" of super-

visors. political subdivisions of .stater,

etc. in the former would not ?pply to

the 'national emergency provisions of

Title 1L The Senate Labor Committee

Report shows the amendment to ex-

clude unions of government employees

from the coverage of the act failed

to pass.

A U.S. Court or Appeals in 1931

turned down the claim of two or the

unions involved in the maritime strike

that they were not subject to the

injunction because they represented

supervisors exempted from the act.

The court held that the “special status"

given supervisors under Tiile I was

not meant to be carried over into

Title ITs emergency injunction provi-

sions.

The Chief Executive alone or on the

urging of the Mayor. Governor. U.S.

Senators, labor representatives or other

responsible citizens can have applied

the weight of Federal sanction to the

transit union representing municipal

government employees. Here in New
York the collective-bargaining process

could hare resumed during the grace

period and equitable and weil-thoughi-

out positions explored in the light of

justice to all interests involved, with-

out leaving a gap of disparity of

treatment for the other city workers

who have already accepted the need

for restraint and austerity during the

next two years. Robert H. Leland
New York, April 6. 1976

gle people? Are children's portions in

restaurants or half-fare on trains dis-

criminatory against adults? Are the

rates offered to senior citizens in

theaters, on buses and in the subways
discriminatory against younger people?

Because a rule is “for," is it automa-
tically "against"?

The agreement forced out of the

Tennis Port Inc. Club seems very un-

fair, both to the dub and to,. the

married couples affected.
'

Grace M. Samcfls
Crestwood. N.Y.. April 9. I9Tfi

Immunization’s Limits
To the Editor:

The public impact of the April 7

letter by Dr. Kempe shuuld not b.-

allowed to stand without comment.
His statement of "liielong protection

against polio and measles" on a single

visit or even multiple visits cannot

be substantiated. Unless Dr. Kempe is

in possession of facts unavailable to

the rest of America's pediatricians,

there never has been and probably

never will be an immunization con-

ferring lifetime immunity against any
disease. Even ten years of protection

without booster immunization is

dubious.

Mass immunization of young chil-

dren against influenza is a question-

able goal in any case because of the

severity of reactions at an age where

the disease in itself is mild. Let ua

not further complicate the matter by

holding out false hopes of one-shot

lifetime protection against disease.

James L Wendell Jr.. M.D.

Pottstown, Pa.. April 7, 1976

Of the Arab Boycott and U.S. Policy

To the Editor

We were quite dismayed by Under

Secretary of Commerce James A.

Baker's response to The Times’ ex-

cellent editorial of March 12, "Boycott

Backsliding.” In trying to dispute The

Times' well-founded contention that

the, Ford Administration has substan-

tially moderated its opposition to the

Arab boycott, Mr. Baker may well

have given credence to those very

suspicions, and we fear the implica-

tions of such a change in the Admin-

istration's attitude on this subject.

Mr. Baker states that "the distinc-

tion between boycott requests that are

discriminatory and those that relate

solely to the economic boycott of

Israel by Arab states is a valid one.”

Perhaps the Under Secretary can draw
such a fine distinction, but we cannot
understand how one could be con-

sidered valid by the Department of

Commerce or the Ford Administration.

Quite the contrary, the Arab boycott
discriminates against American Firms
owned or run by Jews, as well as
against American firms doing business
with Israel. To suggest that compliance
with the latter does not involve dis-

criminatory action is to ignore the ob-
vious: In choosing to abide by the
terms of the boycott, an American
company must also choose not to do
business with other American firms
owned or run by Jews.

Furthermore, to state that such an
action is a permissible “business judg-
ment" indicates that the Department

of Commerce may be ignoring the

policy of the United States, as ex-

pressed in the Export Administration

Act of 1969. That law states;

“It is the policy of the United States

to oppose restrictive trade practices or

boycotts fostered or imposed by
foreign countries against other coun-

tries friendly to the United States. .

.

We cannot comprehend how the dis-

tinction drawn by Mr. Baker can be

called ‘Valid" or how it can be recon-

ciled with the policy of the United

States. Indeed, the Administration's

executive order of Nov. 20, 1975, on
this subject amounts to little more
than a cosmetic restatement of exist-

ing civil rights law.

One final point deserves clarifica-

tion. Mr. Baker stated that Congress
has twice rejected legislation to forbid

compliance with the boycott by an

American firm, implying that this or

recent Congresses have done so. In

fact, the two instances Mr. Baker
referred to occurred In the 1960’s.

During that time, there were only 164

American companies on the Arab boy-

cott list. Today, there are nearly ten

times that number, making the need

for anti-boycott legislation more urgent

now than ever.

Richard L. Ottinger
Benjamin S. Rosenthal

James H. Scheuer

,
STEPHEN J. SOLAJIZ

Washington, April 5. 1976

The signers are members of the New
York Congressional delegation.
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Education Impeders

To the Editor. .j"!

I am writing as an irate pa^
children in public school, prou
the continued destructive actio

Centra! Board of Education.

a

the schools in District Three,
Jiattan.

For no Staled reason excep

arbitrary desire of the central

for uniformity throughout
school system, schools in ou- a&

being forced, to close early r

week. The central board is ac

this matter despite the fact tf

community school board in I

Three has shown to the npparcr
;

faction of many elected officia

there are sufficient funds av

from the district’s allocation t

the schools open for a full scht

five days a week, without \:

contractual obligations to the

«

mandated educational standan

The availability of money u
early dismissal in District Thrct

due to preferential treatment

trict Three in the allocation

levy lunds. but rather it is tin

of cuts made by die community

board in other, peripheral

services which were retained j;

districts. These cuts, made aftc

ful consideration of community

and priorities, left sufficient m"i

hire enough classroom teach

cover tlie required preparation

and still keep class sire belt

maximum permitted.

It is against this construed

responsible eflort by our com

sellout board, .>i:pp. ited by in

m'UocI comniuniiA, Mia: the

Aoaru is acting, ;:i .. thought!

.cmpi to cL un ‘Hereto .is paw

in total disregard Ci .it.* eiue

needs of the v.mlc'rtn. which

tr.il hoard has been tsiahlij,

serve.

Unless i In- i-.MirJ beard can

more lcgium.it j reason; for it«

in lomng tuny dism.ssjl. I be!

nvjjt begin to question tnc r,

such o board. In 'this period u

cial crisis and threatened curt

of pubi.V services, we need tft

m our school system that wj

on providing the highcst-qual.

cation for our children as t

investment in a healthy future

vomniumtv. Timothy Sch
New York, April

m

AbuSwJ. Children

To the Editor:

Your news article of April 1C

results of a Nassau County «

battle illuminates painfully an :

ingly critical conflict betwei

laws and live psychological

children.

Our concept of "mothering"

come so distorted in recent yea

many of us still consider it

humane for a woman to give fc

an unwanted child than to a.

before it has bad mothering for

Simultaneously, we exaltthc"na

i.e. biological, mother over the

»

or man who t3kes on the daily

nurturance and availability to cl

As long as the courts insist

turning children (even agains:

will* to "natural" parents, th-

violating the most basic psycho

needs of growing human ’

Attachment and loss Have pp

effects on all people. Childxe

are forced to give up their exper

mothers for their biological m

are being deprived of their mosi

rights for nurturance, consistent

care.

We can as a society acknoy

the pain of “natural" mothers

sometimes unavoidably must $
their children. However, these

dren should not be forced toj

later years for earlier tragedie

long as our courts continue to si

the supremacy of biology over

of daily experience we will coi

to abuse our children.

This is the year of national rw

to the growing problem of child s

Psychological abuse is often as <i

as physical abuse. We must It

legislators, judges and lawyers

that our current roster-care

adoption laws are the worst ern

of sanctioned child abuse.

Kristine Fib

Community Psycho*

Clarkstown Counseling C

New City, N. Y.. April 10.

On Retrieving a Life
To the Editor:

If Solicitor General Boik really

net know how a life term in P

makes a life more retrievable fron

death penalty, he should ask P

tHurricjuei Carter. John Art?

Peter Reilly. AH three have bee*,

vieted of murder and arc now f*

new trials because of inipropn*

in their original trials. I won#
these defendants had hero F

01

death instead nf given orison

would Mr. Bork s-till bciieve tM*

death penalty "errs on the

mercy and safety”? {News s

April 1.1 Wn liam B. fi*1®

ProL, Educational Psychology.
:’cw Brunswick. N. April

-
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[iorhoods wifis American ss

Caster. It >begaa, _-i^wn>4ie
Doked doWn .ro the beach' at

m and Hymbuth -*nid saw
Europeans mc«ing into

rhood.^;Ue[?1: ^

atygreteued «C the.time,

t-rwiH; lav? rbeen- lejft

t .
os.- T issv&Al' of comic,

.4teir first courteous greeting

He.men from oyer, the-'sea,

=-•5 r0rrsd would soon,have seen that

~ae going to ruin-the nhtghbor-
th:s

L

?JJ*i'.ass they were stopped
, and

co^rac3hv
d^ lve started stoning, school

Tire® ?d bnraing crosses on the

^‘Captains Standish and Srqith

*the Government they didn’t

rV-n .v‘
r
/“^io^.was happening. **

.

dBujw
' ...

*•** scnooic ...
5 ‘stage the settlers would have

aavs a
* Jimmy Carter for some Gov-

cMt.-i.; {CSl ^.'.^jupport to help them break
~.a.r.dzi*£ ^/^-'hboriiood, and -Mr.; Carter

Tee av2ii2
Jj^ve said- no, pointing out that

<ariy d-.^:.
,

7

'mpeans had a. right to move
-•jr \j p.'i’- wanted to, it would be bad

‘

‘
:
^ ‘ the Government to take an

'A -:a ti

Tr.-te, peculiarly non-American

building of. America was
:

ia
. the greatest piece of ethnio

-'•c-jjr .-w°°d‘ destruction in history.

-
~

- T ^OBSERVER- ’

“'.':oin the very founding of the

:r. it was? -pursued 'as w ag-

federal policy and often en-

:i ; blood- by a* United States

- ijhorized not merely to disturb

:hnic order, but to obh'terate

; urd to fathom Jimmy Cartefs

ih this business. He seems to

:at mobility from neighbor-

. -.neighborhood is fine so long

i be managed without Govern-

..Vity, but, sensible though this

j.od, it was not practical even

;re was still an open frontier.

^- Federal action in destroying

. Jan- communities -that 'made
/mobility ’possible. The Irony

present stuatidn • is ' that-,the

:irs now sitting on - the old

--bramumfies _• are - claiming a
jeep their communiti^'ihftacft.

,'as denied ‘ to the Indians as

of Federal policy.

view, mobility .—- which

Unerica—has now become a

... destruction. For this reason,

r's talk about "ethnic purity”

7orhoods—4 phrase for which

Thee apologized—may never-

him good political service.
" whites who have been. tty-

eep distance between them-
:
;td black dty people* mi^t

•/y 'be expected tO'epprbVe of

- in popuiatiorr movement So
--ike Inner-ci^ wigHboifioods

“ ople of Central amij SGiitheri^

•- ancestryTiaVe struggled to

people alien to the Cultures

forebears.
‘

l2-:ri ^

.- i

- A - -

3j of course; goes directly to

'
'•’f./I./ lled "urban proWem,’ 1

. which
C
- ”Ira' a racial problem arid partly a

. - of 'wealth distribution. The
-"

^jblera exists primarily because

~'iy s no more big: Indian. aeigtt*

V. ’
. , - .

• -

•
:

,/r ?.e were a huge piece of ‘rich

:
.erritory "the size of Iowa,

‘
- V arid the. Dakotas, th.e Gov>

i- “r V'/ffC.* could' send out' the Army,
the neighboriiood—^ioubtlesS

.. .; -aI American; Peering—end

:
- f.* -i the miserable city 'masses

-;,.^:in and start htdlding.
'

‘

.

- H ays the Indrans.are.something
’' :

'V’r.v ?y live in the.subarbs.and -they
f

" fer^o homes on quarter-acre Jots

:
; - 2”

-nurts
-
' the atomic bomb. Meanwhile^

-'j; /-. ti the cities the people -loolpng

- and of opportunity find .the*P

...
’> -^'-^lore wagon trains forming to

: j.-: out where big men can find

to test - their strength, and

zr:-iy^coen can builda better life.-

.

' isn’t altogether So. The

^ Government in- recent years

a wagon train of softs,

: 'r
.

^insistence that- everyone must
'- l,

j ^iair chance at the housing. .If

• ,^
:r5?u s

r. Carter right—and with Mr.

.-.jjfyou can never be " sure-4ie
nf iha'RMnmnuint’s

t --.f.
i

sq ;:/ ... y price of this' s&bihty. The
' 4 ‘ V _ Taaiv Afl WtAkitlfir

. ana racial suuuuica hi m*™

/ ;

L

^
K'fonns and, -with that, the

,^^.'ecay of cities.
, t.

V

:i - 1 ,' '^'l-vould seem to head us b^i

-d European forms our fatoers

’ad -to. step forth r in Amerua.
'. J vxe delighted to. destipy , tho$e

:r
'r^ ^ 1'C neighborhoods. .Ask., the

•
: the,Iroquois, the Deia-

J r»‘
::
l

1

1

:

Piscataways, the Sernindies,

} ks^ the Cberoke.es, the Swuz,

(
.«l! ifipaho, the Navahos,: the

r:^yu|o# ;_;7iWar; of ‘the Weathers
SANTA. MONICA. Calif., — "From

. space' one could .control the earth’s

weather, cause drought arid floods,

change the tides and raise the levels

of the sea, make! temperate climates

frigid,** then-Sanator T,yndoo B. John-

son told a joint session <rf Congress

in 1957. Like many other legislators,

he accepted Defense Department fanta-

sies .that the ,United States, was in a
race’ with' the Soviet Union to 'ddVeloo

id'Smtiieast Asia. - Between' knd
1972 hiT'iftf WresfflbnV^cftaftf - M.

‘ Nikon authorized gt Toast$3.6 <Million

<mnu«tiy ocsecret cloud-seeding over

- North .and South Vietnami Laos-and
-.Cambodia, in an attempt to- muddy

trails rand'-.tdow enemy, jnwemwits.
- .Although in one instance this en-

hanced rainfall by 30. percent, Penta-

. goo . officials call .the. operations a.

' failure-Butthe Pentagod'deferids;
ttiem.

.as .humane, .saying. ‘'Raindrops .
don’t

_ !lriJl people; .bombs do.^ (The ^Depart-

/ jrient of Defense denies it. was Seed-.

ipg over Nortih Vletufma TnJ I97r.when,
' that nation Suffered the heaviest fains,

since 1945. In 1945; a million Viettiam-

ese died of flood 1 arid famine.
8

)
1 *

Can a nation.' thai-fiaiBpere1, with.

na^ftHl balances deny- 'responsibility-

for what follows? ' This question, to-

gether with recognition' that United

States policy condemns warfare aimed

at civilians, prompted Senator Clai-

borne Pell in 1973 to introduce a res-

olution calling for an international

treaty to prohibit environmental war-

fare "or the carrying out of any re-

' search , -or -experimentation directed

thereto.
,,"The Senate voted 82 to 10 to

approve the resolution,
;
which lacks

...force.otjawu .. - ...

Last-August, at file 3.4-riatipn United

.

.. Nations conference, of.tbe Committee

,
pa pisarmainent,- in Geneva., the .Uriit-

-ed, - States and Soviet
- Union jointly

j

proposed a .draft conyeption to ban
]

"military or any other hostile use of

.’ environmental techniques.” Unfortu-

.

natety, it is far weaker than the’ Sen-.

. .ate. resolution. For example, it fails to

: prohibit, military research or develop-

ment, of 'environmental-modification
:

techniques, .
arid, a^ows..ah "peaceful"

work oh. such filings.

" The Pentagon says its Climate Dy-

namics program; foriheriy Project Nile.

Blue, is peaceful arid needed- to detect

7 Soviet -.attempts to]' disrupt North;

American"weather (Because the 'treaty

appoints- rib inspection agency to en-
’

’

• foirce" its ban, -leaving- nations' to bring

evidence of
.
violations to. the United

Nations Security Council, treaty rati-

fication would justify increased fund-

ing for Climate Dynamics monitoring.)

But Climate Dynamics researchers,

using computer models of oceans and

atmosphere; have studied -ways to melt

the polar ice caps, generate destructive

storms, and otherwise use "key en-

vironmental instabilities" to release

huge amounts of energy. -They have

found how the United States, acting

secretly from space,-.could -inflict bad

weather on the Sovipt Union,, thereby

ruining harvests .
and keeping that

country dependent on United States

grairi imports.
'•

In the Soviet Union, Engineers are

reversing the
,
Arctic-flowing Pechora

River and creating inland .seas, actions

that experts say will alter global

climate. This is "peaceful.**

In 1975. the National Academy of

Sciences reported that cooling in the

Northern Hemisphere sinefc the 1940’s

-

makes the start -of a new ice age

within 100 years a small but real

possibility. Scientists cannot determine

whether the cooling is caused by

humans or if one nation’s bad weather

is- caused by another’s weather-modifi-

cation programs, so toe potential for

hostility arising from such programs

is obvious. Global climatic changes

will prompt many nations to use such

modification techniques, but the

world's unstable political climate de-

mands that such techniques be inter-

nationally regulated, with adequate

safeguards and with reparations for

those who suffer drought or storm

damage.

The draft treaty could be a step

toward such regulation. But the

allows some weather warfare by pro-

hibiting only techniques having “wlde-

spread, 'long-lasting or severe effects

"harmful to- human welfare.” What

does this mean? The tiniest tam-

pering with natural balances can set

off chain reactions with unforeseen

consequences.

Senator Pell and Representatives

Gilbert Gude and Donald M. Fraser

have proposed that all United States

environmental-modification research

—

by civilians, the military and the Cen-

tral IntelligenceAgency—be put under

Congressional control. Until this is

done and the United States amends

the draft treaty to eliminate loopholes

and cloudy language, few nations will

believe we want environmental war-

fare banned.

Lowell Ponte is author of the forth-

coming book "The Cooling.” about cli-

matic change and modification.

Annexation oi the Marianas, a 'Dismal Story

7/ By .Jo^eAr
Cabranes

j

(
NEW ^AYEN—Why, one may .won- ;

der, has.opr Bicisaitennial Confess ap-
1

proved - the Administration's proposal

to dismember the far-flung United

' Nations, trust territory of Micronesia

' and annex one.of its districts?

By a vote.of 66 to 23, the Senate on

Peb; 24-approved a proposed covenant

with the people of the northern

•. -Msiaria Islands, seven- months' after

the measure had saileds- through toe

House by voice vote. We have admin-

.—Jstered-'the-territory under -a-United

Nations mandate.since 1947.
. ..

For theislanders, the dealTias some

i advantages. It extends United' States

sovereignly to the islands under:"?om- .

monwealth” status and grants their

14,509" pebipie: a ltind of Qmted State*

citizenship, while
1

providing animal

paymentsatferagtag $1,000 pet pwsod,

a onetime annual payment of 519-5

million td the islands’ government -ana

. access to ^sorae tAmeriean social wel-

fare programs;

y

r '- ; :

What does the' United' .States obtain

•

from toe transaction? Nothing, except

; . a new and permanent territorial stake

in the Western Pacific "and. right? to

build ba^s 'on 'the islands Vfithout toe
;

inconvenience of United J^atibhs oyer-.

:

sight.
•

But the strategic-value of -toe-isianas

has "been questioned by :major study

'St "toe NationarWaf College, ar^ a

coalition of liberals and conservatives

—inciudmg Senators Gary Hart, Harry’

F.jByrd’Jr, Claiborne Pell, Mike Mans-

field and Airbed Services Committee

.chairman
;

John
.
Stenriis .— has argued

:

that the arrangement expands Ameri-

ca's permanent defense commitments

in. the' area while providing bases of

marginal or doubtful utility.

The Seriate Armed - Services Com-

mittee wa^deeply divided oo the issue,

and only a last-inmute change of vote;

by -one member turned back an effort

to defer action on theicoveiiant

- why, then,
-

did -.Congress approve

the first annexation of territory by the,

United -State*-siace-1925-when-Swains

Island was annexed to American

Samoa?
V- Because there simply are not enough

;people m this country who know or

care, enough about .these seemingly

obscure colonial questions to counter-

act the shortsighted views of the mili-

'fery ‘Establishment
*'

Moreover, the expansionists with

great effect invoked the nation’s com-

* mitment to democratic values and: the

~ principle of self-determination, noting

‘

that "united States approval of the

’

covenant would fulfill the expectations

of the islanders. .

Appeals fiy unti-expansionlsts to

'

legitimate American self-interest or to

... toe historic incongruity of the proposal

failed to budge a majority that seemed

enchanted by toe fact that 78.8 percent

• of the" electorate of the Marianas had-

vote3 fo "accept "the*status of an "unin-

coroareted territory" of the United

9

States—^the quaint constitutional eu-

phemism for a territory governed un-

der virtually' unlimited Congressional

authority (that Is, a colony).

Strom Thurmond summarized the

expansionist .position when he pro-

claimed:' “It seems to me that if we
ever expect' to bring in toe Marianas,

now is the time. This year, this Bicen-

tennial Year, these people want to join

us, and I say we should not deny them -

that opportunity.” .

The expansionists invariably spoke

of the approval; of "78 percent of toe

electorate”' m a 1975 plebiscite, arid

never ,of the small numbers actually

involved:(barely 5,000 voters). :
*

The plebiscite reinforced, the tiine-

honored national myth that the United

States has never been a "colonial”

power. It' encouraged the belief that

United’ States approval would fulfill

toe legitimate expectations of a

dependent people for “self-determina-

tion” and obscured the fact that the

fate of the other 100,000 Micifonesians

has not been settled. For a nation al-

ready "overburdened by the apparent

hostility of toe world’s darker-skinned

peoples, it provided an- unusual and

welcome^ display of pro-Americanism,

by. a; dependent people.

We may not have heard the end of

this dismal story. The Marianas cove-

nant was negotiated with the most

compliant group of .islands .only after

negotiators on Micronesia-wide status

proved too demanding in pursuit of

self-government under a status of free

association. Divide and conquer is an

old stratagem and one likely to work

against poor and disorganized colonials.

Senator Hiram Fong, a leading ex-

pansionist, may have disclosed the Ad-

ministration’s hidden agenda when be

noted that approval of toe covenant

would "give the other people of the

trust territory second thoughts about

their own political status.” He added:

‘T think we will find there will be in-

creasing interest by the other peoples

in the various islands comprising Mi-

cronesia for a closer relationship with •

toe" United States than the relationship

they are now talking about— I hope

when we approve this covenant that it

will be a forerunner of other covenants

with other parts of Micronesia.”

The prospect or more American "un-

incorporated territories" across the

pacific—and ever-larger defense com-

mitments in the region—thus unfolds

before us. But ultimately, after other

legally required United States ' steps,

the United Nations Security Council

must approve' the plans to alter or end

the 'trusteeship agreement We can

only hope—for America’s sake—that

. colonialism with consent of the gov-

erned will prove less acceptable at

Turtle Bay than on Capitol Hill.

Josd A. Cabranes. former special

counsel to the Governor of the Com-

monwealth oj Puerto Rico and head

-of the Commonwealth's • Washington

office

.

now is legal adviser of Yale

University.
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Cases

Where
Crime

Doesn’t Pay
By C:'X; Sulzberger

' BERN-*Switzerland protects, pri-

vacy of banking deposits more than

other countries and ope result is that

many foreigners with ill-.gotten finan-

cial gains seek to hide them ^ere from

prying 'official eyes. It is therefore

curious that this tittle democracy has"-

not been more involved in ramifica-

tions of the current multinational-

bribery scandals.

One might have imagined, a priori,,

that persons illegally accepting large

bribes in order to win business con-

tracts in global markets would have

rushed to deposit them here in anony-

mous numbered accounts, thus pro- :

tecting them from inspection in other

lands. But. after discussing this mat-

ter with officials from toe Bern For-,

eign Ministry, Justice, Treasury and

police departments l am persuaded

this is not toe case.

Nor is this simply because of offi-

cial discretion obscuring financial'

transactions. The Swiss make it clear

that under freer' interpretation of their

amended banking secrecy laws the-

Government is always quietly advised-

of suspected irregularities in. the

source of deposits. In such cases it

is inclined to make records available!

to foreign inspection when there is

reason to suspect illegality in toe

origin of funds.

The only public action here con-

nected with the bribery scandals stem-

ming from -United States corporations

foreign affairs

was granting of permission, six, weeks,

ago, (a a Dutch inquiry into charges

against Prince Bernhard of the Neth-

erlands. This allowed investigators to

interrogate on Swiss territory fa

liberty rarely granted to foreign offi-

cials) a retired representative of Lock-

heed Aircraft and the concern's attor-

ney in Zurich. The former now. lives

in Switzerland and the latter is a

Swiss national.

The reasons were dual. This Gov-

ernment is concerned about possible

embarrassment to the Dutch mon-

archy as a result of rumors concern-

ing Bernhard’s alleged connection with

Lockheed and privately believes the

Prince has been., maligned. It doesn't

want justice to be blinded by ignor-

ance. Secondly, both Bern and The

Hague have ratified a convention of

judicial and -penal assistance. .

A similar treaty between Switzerland

and the U.S.A-. was signed in 1973 and

ratified last year by toe Swiss.- It still

awaits approval by the United States

Senate. This seems paradoxical, con-

sidering the theoretical possibility that

Washington might wish to trace sus-

picions of misbehavior by American

corporations.

The major force impelling such

thoughts is the inquiry conducted by

the U.S. Senate’s own Frank Church,

If our Government is serious about

hunting down potential criminals con-

nected with these scandals, it would do

well to legalize the pact making

possible examination of accounts finked

to suspected crimes.

The Swiss have a long tradition of

protecting bank deposits from public

scrutiny. These are considered private

If money is kept m a numbered ac-

count (wherein only a handful of. bank

officials know the name behind the

number), toe secret is held even if

foreign tax collectors would like to

pry into the records.

For the Swiss, tax-dodging is not-

a crime; but any real crime is enough

to open the. books. A seriously

suspected criminal is subject to tow

risk. Switzerland fully cooperated in

making documentation available to

locate deposits of refugees from Hitler's

Germany, after World War A, and also

to help seizure of secret Nazi funds.

But particular caution is still ex-

ercised in defining the limite of secrecy.

This country's penal' code specificatiy

bans foreign authorities from exercis-

ing rights—such as interrogation—on

Swiss territory, without specific gov-

ernmental permission, as was the case

with the Dutch investigators.

Once the United States Senate

ratifies the pending accord with Bern

it is conceivable Washington might be

able to follow up inquiries in the

bribery affair that have hitherto been

obscured. Certain other nations ' in-

volved—such as Japan, Iran' and Saudi

Arabia—have no bilateral treaties- with

. Switzerland.

However, that lack is not a complete

"barrier to cooperation. Bribery is con-

sidered criminal here. In default of a

treaty, an individual Swiss bank’s good

will niay be encouraged to make

classified information available.

A recent president of the Swiss

Confederation says; “We Swiss are

perhaps particularly rigorous in matters

of discretion. As far as Swiss tax law

is concerned there is no duty ..P*

general ,for_ banks to tell the lax

authorities about their clients and

account-holders.”

So if and when Washington hopes

to delve deeper here in search of

bribery, it must always. keep in mind

that criminality is the theme to be

stressed. For the gnomes of Zurich

the U.S. tax-collector’s needs are

not enough.

c-.t-"
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ffeoiation Pledged by City

;
if Craft Workers Return

for Duty by Monday

By LES LEDBETTER
1 Spfdai -o 7T.« :<** York Ulan

i SAN FRANCISCO. Calif.,
> April 16—City officials made;
today what they called their

j

"bottom-line'' offer to settle

the 16-dav-ord strike by about
1,900 municipal craft workers
that has shut down public

!

transit and handicapped other;
: city services.

Mayor George Mascone and
|

the Board of Supervisors
' president, Quentin L. Kopp,

,

paid that the striking unions i

had been notified that the city 1

would enter into mediation as
|

requested by the unions if by|
•' 12:01 AJVL Monday the San;
Francisco Municipal Railway

J

was operating once again and
craft workers agreed to handle

,
emergency service requests.

Mr. Kopp said that the un-

ions could accept either of

two pre-conditions proposed by

•i.TjX .
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Asscclaled Pros

‘ James Scearce, Federal

, mediator, at news con-

ference to announce that

no settlement had been

reached in strike.

the city in an effort to get
negotiations beyond their cur-

rent impasse.
The conditions are that ei-

ther all public transit must be
in operation by the Monday

' morning deadline or all bus
service must be operating and
all pickets removed from city

hosDitals, playgrounds and pub-
lic bousing.

“This is the last step the
board can take, will take”
aid Mr. Kopo. apparently gfv-

tne the striking workers an
ultimatum.
Union leaders immediately

rejected the citv offer and said

at a news conference that the

preconditions .would eliminate
the union's capacity for bring-

ing pressure on the city.

, Thev Mayor said, however,
that the city would wait until

Monday for a formal rejection.

The strike by the municipal
building trades unions against

the city began March 31 after

the supervisors voted to require
these workers to take pay cuts
of uo to S4.000 a year while
granting modest pay increases

to 16,000 other city workers.

That action, according to the
supervisors, was taken as a
result of a referendum last No-
vember in which San Francis-

cans approved by a 2-to-l mar-
gin a proposition that repealed

- the pay parity formula in the
city charter. Under this formu-
la, craft workers received the
same hourly wages as those
paid to like workers in private

• industry.
Opponents of the parity for-

mula successfully argued that
carpenters, electricians, labor-

ers, plumbers, gardeners and
other craftsmen who work for
the city benefit from year-
round employment and other
fringe benefits not available

in private industry.

According to Terry Webster,
w ^2-year-old cement mason,
this argument is false because
city jobs are no longer secure
as a result of layoffs. Mr. Web-
_ster is picketing a downtown
'city building in an effort to

fight the citv offer to "cut
'$4,000 from the $22,000 I ex-

pected to gross this year.”

The referendum that gave
the supervisors a mandate to

hold down spending, especially

on city salaries, came in the

aftermath of a short strike by
policemen and firemen last Au-
gust. The strike soured city

residents against municipal
workers, increasing property

taxes and a fear that San Fran-
cisco was overspending in a
manner that could lead to fiscal

problems like those in New
York City.

The power to negotiate and
settle with unions was also

taken away from the Mayor
after former Mayor Joseph L.

Alio to used a little-known pro-

vision of the City Charter to

give the police and firemen
more than some supervisors

' thought proper.
• The supervisors then hired
a professional negotiator to rep-

resent them. But the craft
workers have generally refused
to deal with him, terming him
an “errand boy" and a “liar’*

and Insisting on either direct
negotiations with the supervi-

sors or arbitration.
. . The most noticeable effect
.of-ihe strike has been the clos-

ing of the San Francisco Mu-
nicipal Railway, whose buses,
trolleys and cable cars serve
jnore than 250.000 riders a day,
- causing crowded freeways and
city streets.
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4 ourgallery offrench tapestry

reproductions is nouu open,,,

uuith designs specially pricedi

A Le Depart Pour la Chasst
'

The tapestfy-originally created for the

crowned heads of Europe-meticulously re-created

for today's home. Once a mark of noblrty fn the great halls of

castles, the tapestry is now a fascinating art form

adaptable to any decorating taste. And the skilled artists and
craftsmen of Rambouillet have carefully reproduced tapestries

that bear a remarkable likeness to original masterpieces.

Each piece isa unique blend of hand weaving, hand screening
and hand painting.„and signed on the backby
the master painterand the master engraver.-

OurcoHectioa imported for us by Ailen Waller ttcL indudes
three seen here and specially priced for this event:

A. Le Depart Pour la Chasse . after the 16th century original

in the Quny Museum of France. 4'6"x6
f

, regularly 595.00,
specially priced at 445.00.

B. Les Vendagesfl Droit, after a 15th century original from

the Burgundian Workshops now hanging in the Cluny Museum.
3T'x3'3”. regularly 235.00, specially priced at 175.00.

C. Les Vendages 5 Gauche,from the same original as above.
3Tx3'3", regularly 235.00. specially priced at 175.00.

Included In the complete collection are three after the Suite

of the Senses in which the Lady, the Lion and the Unicorn appear.

The Gallery, 51ti Root,New York and all stores except
New Rochelle. Mail and phone orders filled.We regret,no C.O.D/s.

blaDmingdale's/fombouillet
TOGOThirdAvenue.New York. 355-5900.Open lateMondayandThursday evenings.
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When 1 warn perfect
,

:

harmony/ J fune.in Colvin
;

Kiein. His Bermudas,

10‘rerscli bi-czer enn polo ;

shirt ere the cnes to picy egain

and agon, a!

!

summer fong.

a?WUf<r.* • :*
•

tv 5*'. >
• -

Come in Calvin Klein.

"Come in Calvin Klein.

Vo-v- cicTdoae's send

me. And os rcr yovr

‘cfersaii nightshirt

the message is

' over end cot

'

Good vibrations ere

whet
!
get from Colvin's

:

ratferjeit super-shorts.

The' perfect connection

... hh short-sleeved
'

bodysuit.

V’.
* -**

•;

Left, tattersali blazer,

mandarin orange-

admiral blue, 5
1 58.

8ermuda shorts, admiral, 7

*46. Polo shirt, white,

for small, mediumand

large sizes, *22. Center,

tattersali nightshirt with

white collar and cuffs,

mandarin-admiral, *78.

Clamdigger pants,

admiral, *50. Right,

tattersali super-shorts,

mandarin-admiral, *44.

Button-front bodysuit,

admiral, *34. Everything

in cotton for 4 to 1 4 sizes.
'

Collection Sportswear,

Third Floor.

Tuning in NewYorkon the classical

wavebngth that works forma One of the

pleasures ofsummerfrom

fferCwi

HOGbura
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SUPER SALE
at the FORTUNOFF
MARKDOWN STORE
1085 OLD COUNTRY RD. WESTBURY. L.l.

$2,000,000 OF OUTDOOR FURNITURE

& BARBEQUE GRILLS AT

20to SOsavings!
'redwood chaise on wheel:

50% SAVINGS

Genuine 2” dear redwood stock, 3”

box edge button tufted brown or
green-floral vinyl cushions.

5-PC. METAL MESH DINING SET

199”
50" round metal top table and4arm

chairs, coated rigidtubular metal Val.

frames & air-cooled abrie weave $250
seats. Table snaps apart for easy
storage. Whiteframewith white °dlc

oryellow seats.

!.$110Sate89.98.

OTHER PIECES ALSO AVAILABLE
MATCHING SPRING LOUNGER Val.

HALF PRICE SALE

42" roundtable with tempered glass

top & 4 padded chairs. Sturdy welded
white wrought iron frames VaJ.
with durable baked powder $240
finish. Solid yellow or green gale

floral vinyl chair pads.

*5-PC. GLASS-TOP DINING SET

119^.
SAVE 40% 5-PC. CALIFORNIA

REDWOOD PARKAY
DINING SET

11093
im m Jm 5-Pc. Set

45“ square table plus 4
benches. Finely milled with
beveled edges.

CHARMGLOW
GAS GRILL

VaL*13099w
Heavy duty cast aluminum,
235 sq. in. cooking surface.

-Stainless steel grid. Long-
life Charm-Rak. For natural
& liquid propane install-

ation.

SAVE 20% ON ALL.
CHARMGLOW GAS GRILLS INCLUDING
THE NEW TWIN BURNER GRILLS

SAVE $7 CANADIAN
MULTI-POSITION _ _
LOUNGERS _ . M98

Sale

Sturdy tubular metal frames
wrapped with copolymer tubing.
Brawn, yellow, lime, turquoise
or melon with built in pillow-
head rest.

DELUXE
AUTOMATIC UMBRELLA

Sale
CQ98

Val. $90

By California Umbrella. 7 1/2 8 ribs,

triplelaminated vinyl fabric with heavy
fringe. Rustproof aluminum frame with'
automatic lift and tilt mechanism.
Green or yellow exteriors with coordin-
ated floral interiors.

ALUMINUM UMBRELLA
SHELL Sturdiness of ma*
50 lb. weight when CW
filled. Val. $10 Sale

fbrtunoff

TOSS OLD COUNTRY RD. WESTBURY, L.l.

OPEN MON. SAT. 10A.M. to 10P.M.
(51 $) ED 4-9000

§PEN YOUR FORTUNOFF CHARGE ACCOUNT TODAY
N

MAIL & PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED IN
OUR DELIVERY ZONE.

SORRYNO C.O.D.
rtBmw 1-“H 1

[
C:

Bill Is Proposed to End Abases.

In No-Fault Insurance Clcdtns

i

.

By RONALD SMOTHERS
Sped*! toThtSw Tat Tbnes

ALBANY, April 16—Assent-
blyman Leonard Silverman, as-

serting thatno-fault automobile

insurance premiums would rise

this year because of artificial

inflation of medical costs in

such said today that he
would propose, legislation to

curb such abuses.

I -Mr. Silverman, Democrat of

Brooklyn and chairman of the

Assembly Insurance Committee,
cmid that the most effective way
of ending the abuse would be
to set a schedule of payments
that would be permitted for

medical services in accident
cases. Such a schedule would
set treatment fees at the same
level for comparable treatment

in nonaeddent cases and would.
Leonard SQvennan

anCg iposals for reform came from

However, a spokesman for

Senator John R. Dunne, Repub-
lican of Garden City, Li, and
rhaiTTp^n of the Senate Xnsur-

jance Committee, said the Sen-

late committee did not feel that

the incidence of abuse under
the law was the main problem
in tiie rising rates. He said any

changes should “go to broader

aspects than abuse," indicating]

that Mr. Silverman's proposals

the State Superintendent of In-

surance, william a. Harnett.

He suggested an increase of the

current S500 limit to $2,000,

make zt less attainable.
But legislators concluded

that such a proposal to cut
court cases would have rough
going in a Legislature that was
made up of many lawyers and

,

was vulnerable to pressure

carissTififir reprasentmg tri‘1

changes in moving through the
legislative aid© said, "It

®klaiar*. would be a real political battle

A 'Windfall’ for Some if we attempted to Emit court

Mr. Silverman said there was cases
.

"substantial evidence that the)
,

Mr. Silvennaxi.s proposal

no-fault automobile insurance

law has proven to be a wind- jjjjjkjj*
[m to certain health providers

and hospital" That evidence

has come from the limited ex- fe* 'm**aa »00 lxmrL

perience of the state’s two-year- Broad Change* Proposed

old no-fault law, which was in- -p^,. Senate committee's
tended to provide prompt P*y- "broader approach” to contain-
ment of automobile I fability prtwmTtm costs, said -the
Insurance no matter who was sS/kesaaa for Senator Donne,
at fault in aexadent cases. may creating “a tough
The law’s other goal was to definition” of the serious injo-

limit costly court proceedings ties that would permit a suit

m accident cases—proceedings for pain and suffering. The
that were adding to the cost of spokesman conceded that this

insurance. In cases of serious would eliminate a monetary
injury or. medical expenses ex- faint completely and would
ceeding 5500. however, the law therefore lead to the political

permits a victim to sue for battle that legislators want to

damages for “pain and sifter- avoid,

mg.” Efforts to exceed this “if we axe going to attack
limit so that suits may be until- the limit, we ought to push for

ted have resulted in inflated gome broad change which will

fees for routine treatment, Mr. • —1— — -*

—

Silverma nsaid.

As recently as last month, _
United States Senator Frank E.

~
"People are just starting to

Moss, Democrat of Utah and a &2t used to the new anflnall

sponsor at Federal no-fault leg- no-fault and finding
islation, charged that New York ways of getting around it As
State trial lawyers were at- long as there is a target then
tempting to circumvent theuke $300, they are going to
state's law by circulating a let- shoot at it”
ter encouraging accident vie- Mr. Silverman, in addition to
tons to seek larger medical proposing a schedule of aflow-
expenses. Furthermore, Senator able fees for medical treat-

Moss said, the lawyers’ letter ment; raid he would seek legj-

offered an incentive to doctors station eliminating concurrent

to go along with these higher and duplicate payment of
charges by offering to collect health insurance aid antorao-

them from the insurance com- bBe liability insurance to injury

parties without charge to toe victims.

|
doctors. Under the ament system.

Reductions Wiped Out - *5:,
Silverman said, ^toe h»-

s
7
VI*‘SB

pital when they receive dupfc-
According to aides of the cate benefits.” Bis conmtee

[Senate Insurance Committee, is considering making autd-
the no-fault law has fallen far mobile liability insurance “sec-
short of- its predicted goal of ondary to all other sources” of
cutting court cases by 75 to 80 benefits in paying medical
percent, resulting in only a 20 costs,
to 30 percent decrease. Insnr- The aide to Senator Dunne
ance companies are already re- said that RepubHcans in the
questing— and receiving— 20 Senate were likely to take is-

percent increases in automobile sue with tins proposal as wefl.

liability insurance premiums, He said their studies had indt-

which average $145 annually cated that no-fknlt automobile
in the state. Such an increase liability insurance should, be
wipes out toe 16 percent cut toe primary payment source
in premiums mandated by toe and that other thud-party in-

law two years ago. surers should '
eliminate cover-

<

When evidence of toe abuses age for automobile - accidental
by health providers began- toifrom their benefits.

City Warns ProtestMay Speed
Shutdown of Fordhaxn Hospital

By ROBERT E. TOMASSON
A five-day old sit-in by com-

munity residents seeking to

prevent the June dosing-.- of

of Fordham Hospital , in toe

Bronx may result in an even

earlier dosing as most nurses

fail to report, hospital offi

dais said.

"We’re maintaining nursing

care, but at a bare minimum,
said Grace Matsunaga, director

of nursing of the city's Health
and Hospitals Corporation.
Mrs. Matsunaga and Jack

Koretsky, toe corporation’s
senior vice president of opera-
tions, met With community

mtathres throughout the
Km in toe administrative

ofices occupied by about 30
protesters.

“The main thing now is

to get enough nurses in
to keep things going 1

said Gerry Giraud, director of
a child-care program and one
of the demonstrators, as he sat
at toe desk of the hospital’s
admrniqfr»tor-

On the day shift yesterday,
16 of 26 nurses called in rick
in what seemed to be a protest
over the sit-in demonstration.
There seemed, however, to be
another dement to the nurses’
action, both the officials and
protest leaders said.

Reports Called Exaggerated

Initially, there were reports
that some nurses were being
harassed as they came to work.
These reports, several persons
at the hospital said, were exag-
gerated, and tiie protest leaders
gave assurances that there
would be no intimidation of
jnuxses.

The scene at the hospital
yesterday appeared to bear this
out, as nurses went about their
duties more bothered by fatigue
after 16-hour shifts thanby any
seeming hostility from the dem-
onstrators.
However, toe demonstrators

did draft a statement deploring

(toe failure of most of toe nurs-

es to report as "an unconscion-

able act.”

The nurses are seeking, ac-

cording to a Officials of the
hospital corporation, - to be
transferred to the North Central
Bronx Hospital, which is sched-
uled to open in June, rather
than be dispersed throughout
toe hospital system. The issue
has been in negotiation, for
about two weeks.

Cbmp; Denied

Mach of toe demonstrators’
angesr was centered on one per-
son, Norma Noriega, Fordham"s

director of nursing, whom the
demonstrators said had been
prompting toe nurses not to re-
port for work.

“She will not come back to
this hospital,” said Luke De
Crescenzo, a staff physicist at
.toe hospital and one -of. toe
|

demonstrators.
Mrs. Matsunaga said that re-

ports that Mrs. Noreiga had
dissuaded nurses from report-
ing was "a totally unfounded
rumor.”
Mr. Koretsky also said he

knew of no foundation for toe
charge but had requested Mrs.
Noriega not to report to work
“for toe time being;”
At present toe hospital

which overlooks Crotona Park
|and serves both poor and mid-
dle-class neighborhoods nearby,
has US patients. The capacity
'is 160.

At 2 PAL yesterday, the
count of registered nurses who
reported rose to 19 out of 33
who were due in, Mrs. Matsu-
naga said.

"The day shift has beenmore
I
of a problem, but we wfl] be
'assessing the situation from
Shift to shift'- in deciding
(Whether to- transfer some pa-,
tients to- otter hospitals/ she]

j

Greenwich, Connecticut

OFFERSTHE-SENSATIONAL
. CATALINA -A4-STARVW
FORTHE PAST 7 SEASONS

-

A ROBERTS DESIGN Ol

•yHICHLYRECXIMMENDB)!

CATAUUVA SALE

SAVE
ROBERTS.
CATAUNA r;

EASY TOCLEAN - - . ; - i}
T TUBULAR ALUMINUM,
INMANY EXCITING
COLORS.

WILLNOT RUST EVER.
BAKED ENAMEL FINISH.

ALL FRAMESARE ARC
WELDED— NOBOLTSOR
SCREWSTOGOME LOOSE.

jf

** * .-ate
*'4

- - J

yx v-l*,.

FANTASTICALLY
LOW PRICED
FOR SUCH

FINE QUALITY
ARMCHAIR £-| 20 Reg. 72JO

2forS120.00

PRICES INCLUDE FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE EAST

OF MISSISSIPPI RIVERON ALL ORDERSOVER (MO

OVER 100 EXCITING COLOR COMBINATIONS

LAVA -TURQUOISE - LICHTYELLOW - SAGE GREEN - HONEY COLO
OORAL-WEDGEWOOD BLUE -OLIVE GREEN -LIME GREEN
LETTUCE GREEN -WHITE -BLACK - SEAFOAM - NAVY BLUE
JONQUIL -OPAL -WALNUT BRQWN

ADDITIONAL COORDINATING PIECES
» COMFORTABLE LOUNGE CHAIRS - ROCKERS - OTTOMANS'
STACKING CHAIRS - STACKING CHAISES - STACKING STOOLS

• DINING TABLES -UMBRELLATABLES- END TABLES
COCKTAILTABLES- ^

• SEVERAL STYLESOF CHAISE LOUNGES

FOR SPECIAL PERSONALIZEDATTENTION
ORDERBYMAILORPHONE COLLECT

203-869-4610

75 Greenwich Avenue
Greenwich, Connecticut 06830

203-869-4610

our 56th year , Cloud WednesdayAdamson*

'One of America's Largest Retailers of High Quality Leisure Furniture*

IN THE
STUART
BROOKS
STYLE

woven
wedge

HOT SPOT—It’s an espardritle that knows the ropes when it

comes to fashion and comfort! White, chino, amber, navy, black

kidskin.

HotSpot

N 7-10, M5-11.W 5-10

a,STUART BROOKS
MANHATTAN QUEENS BROOKLYN J

403 FifthAvenue{Near 37th) Jamaica.
902 Flatbush Ava (NearC^a

dSSSSSSS:, •XZSSPXTXXS? lAEiNSM.HMhWoJa{Empire Slate BJdg.J FLUSHING: 39-04 Mam SL

Visit our Long Island store in Sunrise Mag, upper.level

CONNECTICUT: NEW HAVEN, 900 Chapel St.

MasterCharge and BanhAmertcwd accepted.
Mad and phone orders accepted. Please add SIM postage.
N.Y, residents add local sales tax— Phone {212)673-1740

•This preduethas no connection whatever with nr» American National fledCwm.
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gaid that icestrels

sit on a high

flwitfWnrr ' C' >>. s:W» troetop or tele-
S -•

;—and look around
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»

ty morsels. They
. .

often seen to fly

1 a treetop to cap-

He sees, better than we do

lure a grasshopper or other
insect on Che ground.

Larger falcons that hunt
while soaring well above the
treetops generally come
down only for larger prey,
such «s mice and rabbits.
This, the researchers said, is

noi because they cannot see
smaller prey but because it

is. simply not worth the
energy expenditure to fly

down that far. to get animals
with fewer calories.

The researchers’ studies
indicated that - the kestrel

can distinguish an object
that is one millimeter

—

about l/24th of an inch

—

long from a distance of 18
ineters, or 60 feet-

To make this determina-

tion. Dr. Fox and his col-

laborators trained a kestrel

named Wulst (for the area
of a bird's - brain that is

thought to correspond to

man's visual cortex) to dis-

criminate between two test

windows—a blank one and
one that showed a grating,

or pattern of evenly spaced

black -and-white bars. Each
time Wulst flew from his

perch to the grated window
six feet away, he was re-

warded with a: piece of peef

heart. He got no reward for

fiying to the blank window.

If Wulst could not see the

difference between the two
windows, he would fly to

each on a random 50-50

basis. If he could distinguish

the grating he would fly to

that window at least 70 per-

cent of the time and usually,
‘80 to 90 percent of the time.

Smaller, gratings—that is,

ones with finer lines—were
interspersed with larger ones
until a grating was found

that was so small the bird

could no longer distinguish

It from the blank window.

Similar tests were done
with two people who had
20-20 vision or better. The
falcon's performance ' was
."2.6 times hetter than human
performance, a ratio reason-

ably close to the 2.4 predict-

ed by R. Shlaer" in his study
of- the African serpent eagle,

the researchers reported.
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ers at Asbestos Plant Sue

st Company and Its Doctor

SpmU) <«Ttw Nrw 'TockTIaof*

.rfRG. Calif.. April 17 doctor told Johns-Maiivtlle that

111arcus Vela, a 56- he did not have the expertise

M'ichine tender, won about work-related chest prob-

malpractice judg- hops and "they told him. not

At a Johns-Manville to worry about if,” Mr. Lewis

l|foctor in November said. -•••

I fiber of other wort- Specialist Is Cited
asbestos plant here . ... . .

The doctor is alleging that

'landmark case, ac- the company told hkn,it ^had

> lecal observers, a specialist who would be re-

ts Uiffirst time an sponsible for reading. X-rays of

art cucressfuliv sued asbesfos« or sibcosK. Every-

tW"S a»t Dr. Wb* learns in

3SS 1

! from «n ocoina- the process of pressing his case

f^ dLsSse Pneumo- against the company will also

mSS romSSlv w°rk to the benefit of the

asbestosis. The jury workers who are suing him and

t Dr. Kent Wise had -lohas-MansviUe.

faded to inform Mr. ^The story of Mr. Vela and

is worsening chest the other lawsmts
:
ongmahy

came to light in articles wnt-

la case ooened up ten by Paul Shinbff and Mary

ihty^rSs to Ham/ a husband and wife re-

hteurice Marcus, a search team, in Labor Pulse,

'o nrietaallvreore- a “M tabor newspaper pub-

J iSFiSrwSS Wished **» San Tnnc\sco.

X Normally toe workers com-
ri, J°

n
oensaidon law exonerates a

m
. ,y !.. KH.iinMrttu *«uu> •.<»«
••a I SB.

/ J Kazen asserts that Johns-Mans-

^ ; y7 fiJSviUe*9 conduct went beyond

"information con- His complaint on behalf of

dangerous tsature” Reba Rudkm, who was also re-

• **- • ducts made »t the tired on disability from Johns-

f
:;V' w -I^ldL ManSvOle, asserts that the com-

symptoms* pahy wtongftitty djd the ftrfWw-

^ S^^ ^v^arino. a Johns-Wan-
m
^p,

al!ed to warii the workers

'Vjy-r " rjgXrjsman at company of the nature of toe material

rs in Denver, said, they were dealing with.
.

Z~ZZ—•—

t

concern .delayed 4Failed to provide workers

•rom conditions that wito adequate protective masks

iy years ago, before to protect them from .asbestos

i • agnized what as- dust.

5.”
•'*

^Failed to piPOTide mforina-

szen, a lawyer who tjon to phyacians employed by

three of the retired the company as to- the true

n* ling the company, nature of toe risk involved in

/-^«TYy£j\ iver, that medical too wort; !' '•

( yCU den' 20 years ago de-
; ^Fafled iio employ qualified

l/Su***
0* ^ ^fcestosis and stated phyadafl^ - knowing .fuU well

^^ ||l the only way to the limitations of the. physi-

B
llJi lUvas to remove the dans toey iiart:

f
« -

.ML/W m the environment
;

^Failed to employ, quahfiwl

1 * JflohhR-Manville was physicians to do follow-up read^

Fjis, ings on Xirays.

in this heavy-in- ^Failed to advfee the.physi-

sr.l^j^n about 40" miles dan* <?f the dew?Jopment of

.V- vv Francisco are also chest pathologyjind/dr pulmo-
: “

cause Dr. Wise has nary disease.In me -workers.

£ n4 M^ million cross com- .It» likely that a number of

S^4 M ‘

u .
d

jffS*'
^ nst the company rn cases will be coniawdafed .on

a3*0***M ’ ,*?’ =" n which he has been toe ^common .fesue.. of lability.^ and,;if;they are-sucoessful on
j

mma..fS. jt- t went to work Tor that question, there wfll be

.??viUe in 1962. Hhi separate tnrfs on damages for

enn J^ewis, said toe ejfch plaintiff. y

r

NEWLANDING SITE

SOUGHT OH BBS
'Super Safe’ Alternative fori

Viking Spacecraft Hunted

WASHINGTON. April 17 (AP)

—An intensive search is under
way for an alternative "super
safe" landing site on Mars in;

case disaster strikes the first

of two -Viking spacecraft at-

tempting to land there, scien-
tists say.

Dr. Harold Masursky, an &s-

trogeologist with the United
States Geological Survey, said
Thursday that the prime sites
for the unmanned United States
spacecraft were carefully se-

lected and should present no were launched last summer on
great problem. the 10-month journey to Mars.
But if the first lander sched- They contain miniature lahora-

uled to much down in early tories designed to search for

July »ts into trouble, the sec- microscopic life on the red
ond lander, which, is set to [plane!.

descend in a less well known Each crafl has an orbiter
.trea, would have to go to a and a lander section. After se-
site that is less challenging parating in orbit above the
to assure salvaging the landing planet, the landers are to at-
mission. Dr. Masursky said. tempt the first Martian land-

"If there are problems with ings at different sites,

the first landing, the second The fenders are designed to

spacecraft would be divertec be stable on a slope of up
to the alternate site,” Dr. Ma- to. 19 degrees and have a dear-
sursky told the annual meeting ance above th? surface of (ess

of the American Geophysical than 10 inches. The crafl could
Jnion. topple if landing on too steep
Giant radar telescopes at a slope, or be damaged by

Arecibo. P. R., and in the Unit- a rock protruding too far from
ed States are examining areas thezround,
near the Mars equator that Tne first prime site is in

would be safer then the prime the Chryse region at the mouth
sites; even if not as scientrfical- of the largest channel system
ly productive. cn Mars. Some scientists 'think

The two Vilang spacecraft the channels were cut by water 1

i
'

that once may have flowed
j

Dr. Masursky said that while I finds living organisms there.,

on the now-parched surface, both sites may be covered with: Dr. Gerald Sotfen said Thurs-*

The second site is in the shallow layers of dust, they day that such a discovery could

CVdonia area, which has the are underlain by rocks thought; "change lire from a miracle

highest recorded atmospheric to have different chemical coin- to 3 statistic by demonstrating

water content during toe sea- position. Spacecraft in- that the chemical processes

son when the spacecraft will struments couid confi;m these, tnat give rise 10 hiolo-'ral ire.

land. Since this is in an area predictions, he said. .are not unique to earth, but

that cannot be explored by' may well be happening ail cv-aT

radar from earth, it is noil Consequences Called Major ! the universe.

as well known.
;

MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif..! Dr. Soffen and Wifijam J.

Areas with highest probabili- April 17 (UPI)—The chief scien-;Boyer. Viking's deputy project

ties of water are of greatest) list for the Viking project as-; engineer, came to the San Fran-

interest, scientists sav. because) serts that there will be tremen-: cisco bay area to talk to col-

any form of life as known! does consequences if America’s] leagues who also are involved

by man would be more likely) Ifref unmanned interplanetary; in the unmanned journey to

there. jmission lands on Mars andiearth's neighboring planet.
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Loners Knot

The lady-like foot returns. Delicately knotted at the toe,

femininely strapped at the ankle and then set on a

light-weight poly bottom! It's fashion at its best from
Socialites! Black, natural, rust fad. 5-11 M, 5-10 W. $28
Shop evenings. BankAmericard and Master Charge honored.

mm
Hi

MANHATTAN—665 W 181st St at B'wav • 7 E. J4ih Sl ar5A Aue.
BRONX-2427 Gmnef Concourse • 128 E. 170 St

BROOKLYN—Kings Plaza Shopping Center fUpper Level)
REGO PARK—96-33 Queens Boulevard

WHITE PLAINS—36 Mamaroneck Ave (Opposite Macg's) no C.O.D.’s
MellAPhont Orders: Telephone (212) 584-3300 Add SI25 deiuenj charge.S% ,V VC tales lax or ^our foca/N Y.
State tax. Sues otter 10. S2 extra. Send orders to 2427 Grand Concourse. Bronx. N V. JWdS.

Send for free brochure all sizes and all colors not in all stores

MAK. AND PHONE ORDEfiS ACCEPTED—CALL TODAY. SUNDAY. 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

• NEW YORK. "FIFTH AVE. AT 40th ST. <21-2) 889-7600 • BROOKLYN, FULTON ST. AT SMITH ST. (21 2) 855-8300

White Plans Garden City, Manhasset, Massapequa. Hunhnglon. Babylon. Jamaica. Reqo Park. Paranius. Millburn. Easlonlown, Livingston..Brunswick Sq. Malt

Mail and phone orders add 5o« tor delivery, plus SI .00 lor local C.O.O/s. Orders outside local delivery area, add St .35. Add sales tax where applicable.

Three ways to Charge: Lane Bryant Charge Card, BankAmericard. Master Charge.
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LOCKATWHAT
OURINSCRUTABLE

ORIENTAL
RUGBUYER
HAS FORTOU...

50’off
SELBCTGBOUP OB
INHAHUGS

...everyone magnificent

handwoven,handcarved
purewool.

This is a golden opportunity to own one of these sought-after

rugs! Each is made of lush, super-thick 10056 wool pile. Choose •

traditional Aubusson design or ancient Ming pattern. In-many

splendid color combinations. . . but hurry, because this sale is for

a limited time only. Come early for. best selections!

EXQUISITE OXLECTION
AT LASTYEARS PRICES

sold in Leading

N.Y. Dept Store for

2'x4
r

(10 pcs.) s49

3'x5' (10 pcs.)
s100

4'x6' (10 pcs.)
s150 .— . -

.

6'x9' <25 pcs.) *330

9'xl2' GO pcs.) ..... . .*550 .......
All sizes approx.

*Documentation upon request

Sale

...*25

...
$49

... *69

..*149

.*249

The oriental rug collection at

3rd FLOOR
1300 OLD COUNTRY RD„ WESTBURY, L.L

OPEN MON.—SAT. 10 A-M-tn 10 P.M. (516) ED 4-9000
f

OPEN YOUR FORTUNOFF CHARGE ACCOUNT TQDAY

8 MEDICAL DEARS Ea.tSid.PrincipJWin.RoM

WARN ON TUITION
In Battle on SchoolHarassment

By ARNOUJ H. LUBASCHv.

New York ‘Schools’ Fee Rise prind-isiitaitt

Called Enrollment Peril ^ ^ the Lower East side has P«ts. 1 t0 *%***

By JUDITH CUMMINGS retain ms jrw
|

(ntha commuaity.
The deans of the New York harassment by school offiaal5

Oakes noted' .to*t M
[State's eight private medical teachers- union. .

! Judee owces

schools have warned that tm- ^ ^0^ involves Rani
tioa increases could price the^ District- 1. aucps^isthto'-b^^l
Klse of major reductions where Luis Fuentes tosttoe

in state and Federal assistance^ community School «vwrirate
Superintendent in a strugglefor medical education.

All eight schools have

ce at his school.

Bight to Trial Upheld

Mr. Gonzalez shiouM .receive

a trial of his -complaint :in

Federal District Court. .Judge]

school

52,000 a -- - t
dents. r The warnaog by the

private-school deans came In

eve^HotSf at45th Stree? and Aneffort to dismiss the suit

Park Avenue. Among the parti- was. rejected on April 9 by the

dpants were the deans of Alba- united States Court of Appeal* du^ av^il^te^ tom W«
ny Medical College, Columbia far the Second Circuit, which

Lf to
University College of - Wy*- ruled ihatMr^n^lez was^-
cans and Surgeons, Cornell titled to a trial, of his civil

University Medical College, Al- rights complaint
bert Einstein College of Medi- His lawyer, Fredericks- , ,

cine, Mount Sinai School of shennan, said last week that

Medicine, New York Medical decision-was significantbe- J*******Aj JJf' oanzalez.
College, New York University came it meant that • school the.

of Medicine, and the University supervisors did not have to go !heJocri^s(±tx?| bo^re^^SSir school of Medi- ^^flon* ^mnictnitivo £;
cine and Dentistry. grievance procedures before met headgupr^s

sriainst
1 The eight schools enroll- two- passing ovA-rights compla&te discqdinary proceeding against

thirds of the state's 6,000 medi- ^ Federal Court. ;
•

. ;
•

cal students. School and union officials

The deans* warning came as moved to dismiss the civil

act on renewing' a health man- p^r_ Gonzalez bad not cxhalist-

power training act that prt>r ^ ^ various administrative

vided per student grants to procedures
1-and grievance rem-

medical schools. Financing ^^edies available to him - under

der the Ford Administration’s state laws -and union contracts.

budget request for the remain-)' —
der of this year has ^ o" inFederal district Court His

a student . : ruling was affirmed by the

Action on the renewal Iegm- court of Appeals hr a decision
lation is expected in the Sen- written by Judge James L.

ate some time after the Easter Q^j^s, with the concurrence -of

recess. Similar reductions m Judge WalterR. Mansfield and
available Federal basic oppor-

Judj,e E^worfh Van Graafei-
tnnity grants for undergraduate la^f
students are also to be acted ^ ^ ig.page derision, Judged
on after the Congressional re- observed that Mr. Gofi-

1
'

cess.
-

' . Taler, had campUrined of bring
Thomas C. Chalmers, the - - '—

Ipi^duTud ^dfWB*^-Vi49Sft'SS-y r—— - 1 tinmng ®nd discriminatory pro-
---

-

.«®S?hib of harawment interfer-
Amencan Association of. Medi- 1

Sinai cited figures

1

—

1
—

l—

j

- . . „ lence and.ncmobopewtion in the
leal Colleges showing that otb-I - - j~u— —

!paI " 35l permitting a fire haz-
wou aroundm^ comt

ari t^ erisf ana attesting ;hfe

retain his Job and, end ajtegea
enRUn^mitVr •

an- **—r -
. . , ,V’ w*u» iuia .

nounced”tuiticai . increases for with a group *»o*i**V*» Teachers."

next - fall that will raise the United Federatton of Teachers. .

average for firstyear studmts Mr. Gonzalez, who favraed rmm
^2L54,°w a

T

ye
f
r
J?nr>f

,

?h?
b°*Xi aU3did*t

ÎJUP:in September. Last month, the rwriT, 0, Mr Fuentes. filedin Septmiar.JUut month, toe
porting Mr. Fuentes, filed a™ a oirtspofcenly committed

“sSS&wffS kSSsss

the Senate was preparing to

quarier of
applicants

aU
three

[state's loan-guarantee program
raise Its ceiling from

turn.

Ground Squirrels Blitz

2 Army Posts on Coiwf

MONTEREY. Calif., April

17 (UPR—Millions of ground
squirrels have invaded Fort
Hunter-Liggett and ‘ Camp
Roberts, burrowing into earth

dams, undermining an air-

strip and even getting into

ammunition storage buildings

on (lie sprawling central

California military posts.

The rodents have always
favored the dry, quiet hills

in the hugq military reserva-

tions, where there was plenty

of grass to forage, and the

Army never really tried to

wipe' them out, but occa-
sionally used poison to reduce
their numbers.

to 1971, a Presidential

order prohibited the Army
from using poisons to control -

animals, except in an emer-
gency: when approval of *
number of other government
agencies would be required.

Uncontrolled for five years,

the squirrel population has
burrowed a maze of dwellings
‘through every .one of - the

118,000 acres of the two nuK-

tary posts. Officials say an
airstrip is collapsing into the

squirrel holes, earthen dams

Oakes noted' Jintt Mr.

contended that school

officials and the teachers uuonj

tidns and refused to

with the United Federa

available- to him were
ost 'the

— pro-

vide for counsel compulsory

. [production 'of. evidence, cross-

E.jexafflhratiOn. of witnesses and:

[him. ....
Th, lawyer saM that he' ex-

Ipected the trial ' Of Mr. Goa-
had moved to dismiM tne civu-

a'; -continuing ‘ eSort'.to .
win

;

a

(Soort order to assure 1 the prin-

cipal's pcMufcidn. for Mr. Gon-

zalez, bar 'the alleged harass^

meot an,d obtain substatttsai

monetary -damages fta* him.

mrticri.»*o6ll>
,?,a

!
,nf5“ hl* dntie» “

principal.
1

_ri—___ year* ago Thia alleged -campaign
came from families m the $10,- Mr< Gonzalez was said
000-to-12,000 income range. A drying him an ade-

*“• ***** “

Dr. Chalmers, acting as the

sss-sjs- jw-'SK .
emit announoement that the QlYE ADVICE TO U.S.

to he!p lower-incom,

come backgrounds were reluc- jS 7 mmitm in 1975
tant to take on debts of $30,000 2W30
to $40,000 for a medical ednea- for 1'070 iePocts

purveyors of expertise

. Watching over all these com-

mittees is toe Committee
Management Secretariat at the

Office of Management and

Budget, which published toe

report ••
,

Chief of the secretariat is

William BbnsteU, who said that

“the most glaring examples of

committees that outlived their

usefulness have been abolished-”

But a committee on lnterna-

tiooal Intellectual Property-and

the ' National Magnet Labort^

tray Visiting. Committee; stul

prist,

Mr. BoosteU said that the

S100-a-day consultant ' was a
thing of the past Now; he is a

$145-36-a-day consultant. -But

some agencies . do not

their advisers *t all he t

Neatly one-fourth of the

advisory committees work, for

the Department of Health,

Education and Welfare.

The reiport "did not delve

into the nature of the work
done by the groups. It merely

listed them alphabetically and

by departments, and said that

they "have long been an

portant means for securing

expert advice, ideas, ami
diverse opinions by the Fed-

eral Government”

6 Killed on Spanish Bus

— . MADRID. April 17 (AP)—

A

are being turned into sieves [bus overturned on. a wet road

and numerous building fOun- today, killing six For4

dations have been under- tourists and injuring 40

>the police said.

Delay on
97S City Tax Refunds

Earns New York $1,000 a Day

I*
-

*3

The-dty is earning about $1,-

000 a day on delayed income
tax -refunds, but it is not being
deliberate or mean

,
about it

, Harry S. Tishelman. toe -

first

[deputy finance administrator,

said yesterday that 854,000 re-

funds bad been sent out so far,

about 246,000 fewer than 1 a
year ago at this point
, Nevertheless, he said,- just

about everybody entitled to- a

refund should get it by July 15,

a date after which the city

'would otherwise have to start

[paying interest at :the rate .of

percent

,

Mr. Tishelman said delays

1had arisen because a Citibank
(branch processing tax returns

[recently moved from 770 Broad-
way to 111 Wall Street
The bank' has been ins w

a new system for handling the
returns. However, it has so far

delivered only. 1.7 million rec-j

ords of returns, including some
other lories as well as personal

income taxes, . compared' with
2J5 million in the period

i

minion returns had been sent
out Refunds usually go to
about two mfilion - of the 3.5
million people fiEng income tax
returns each year, Mr, TIshel-

man said, -reflecting excess
withholding or overestimates.

'

This is a ratio, Mr. Tishelman
Isaid, that is sixnilar to toe pro-
portion of refunds m the stale

syrton.
Normally,, taxpayers can- ex-

pect city refunds, within six
weeks ®f filing a .return, Mr.
Tishelman saidT This -year tax-
payers appear to

.
have been

filing later! than usual closer

to the deadline, which was last

Thursday night, a phenomenon
also; noted -in the Federal tax
system.. -

,

.

The- average ‘

city ..refund

oximates-. nearty $30. For
iO.OOO xefjincfe,- thisr would

[mean $7^ million delayed. The
(city;

.
Invests - available - float:

moneys- every night, earning
[interest at -ai little, xmdei-- 5
percent. This

T
would

$375,000
[last •year, _ . . (

__
_ rj

A year ago at tMj? time; l.lthe city about $1000.

The Judge said that another

Expert fitting and servi

for Florsheim shoes
’

at Footsaver
with no oxtra charge

iWRD-TChFlND,,TA Sizes

aaaaI AAA 1
AA

.
6J5-12j 6X-12j- M2

A. T B-jJ

• •

SiaJ _3K-12| 354-12

nt E__t EE

5-12
[
MO

j
M0

''Turtienecfc" . .

.-. Wear them for ten <ii

"you are not obmplej'

satisfied, wevrill reti

your money.- - .

Black, bfue.'bona br~

.
white patant.”Black’i

• only $2095
Sizes 10% to i:

f*w
90

SToa*

jjjJlNGfte*

M

r.

YOUR FEET COME FIRST AT FOOTS*

Only One Footaavar — .

Sevan Floats ol. Ladles* Sh»»» -o-

3S West34 Strtel Bette. 5th 4 6th Aves-^KrXC

MAIL ORDERS WVjTeO—WRITE FOR FREE CATgLOO.

Add ST' 25 for ihippinfl and. handling plus lotal tax.

Opan Mon. ahd'TTiurs.>a. Frt. to 7. All mapr cratfl-cBC

%oushou!cfsee a marked impre a Eyrtnv ift||€ I

jnyburtennisgametheveryfirs > I IVTOI
week thatyou use Serves U Rig MBYTUtllfi
It is the best home tennis practi

: TOGOdevice ever invented.”

TO THE

ME WMISI

SERVESUH
Home Tennis!
PracticeMach

i -

’T*-'

’ Come to Herman’sand see this unique new device that!

improve your game right at home. Serves U Right® is desig m
X :i. . H ....... knpnmnnte mion r»l ltnfamily use in garages, carports, basements—even outd

u<

comes completely assembled and includes a 8'x8\nyionba^
•

net with hardware for easy mounting. Just hang the net

.

ptu- *'“!

'

machine ... turn it on ... and start
^

1

Comes with 8’x8‘ nylon backdrop net with
gripping action to prevent balls from

;
bouncing away. ;

1 Stands 2' tall, has a 28 ball capacity, and
plugsinto any standard'll 20V) outlet

> Ejects tennis baits at 5-second intervals

with a realistic court-
simulated bounce that

adjusts from. 8 to 15 feet.

SEE! ACTION DEMONSTRATIONS
ALLTHIS WEEK 4 to 9 p.m. ON-THE-MALLAT
ROOSEVELTFIELD ANDWOODBRIDGE.

We’re Number One.1
'

Herman's
Worid of Sporting Goods

OPENSVENiHGS •MAJORCREDITCARDSACCEPTED INCLUDINGAMERICAN EXPRESS
NEWYOWC: J35 w. 42nd St (Daily8m 9, Sst. 9 to 7) • 1 10 Nassau At. (Dqlty.8 to 6. Sau »io 9)
QUEENS CENTER; 92nd St;B*tw««k57th and 59thAva . STATEN ISLAND: Staton island Mall
/N NEWJERSEY; Garden State Plan. Rts. 4 and 17, Param us •Livingston Mail, Livingston
• WoodbridgeCemw.Woodbtfdge*Wllowtjrook Mall.Wayne»Tr4mon
ON LONG.BLAND: Sunrise Highway. Valley Stream • Route 1 10, Huntington
• Roosevelt Field Shopping Center • Smith Haven Malf, Lake-Grove

. :*«*».• wwuia • mean .INWESTCHESTBh Cn^s County Shopping Canter, Yonkers -
$376,000 on an :

annua l basis, JN CONNECTICUT: Trumbull Shopping Center* West Farms MaU, Hartford
so that each d&f-s delay eatns ^ ‘ - - •" •

•
- .

•
“

•
'

• • ; o.r \

>
*
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\ond of Four Suspects

IfflJEL PEBIMUTTER young woman who was picked
-a ___ _ Up Friday night in Harlem and

fLTa^in ™ f1 in P°lic “ “** **
last Monday by four

“™y'

two armed guards in First Suspect Named
at Earlier Friday, the police had

t Street. identified the first suspect as

B
Lawrence C Ralph Scott, 32, who was also

°f 1^2 on parole from Green Haven.
*t, who was where he had served a sen-

*"* tence for armed robbery.
State pnson, Tfae guards, John Clarke and
eea • aerving a william Cotter, were ambushed

u ,, by four gunmen wearing ski
a licking Mr. masks as they arrived to pick

j ibe double,murder is up weekend receipts at the
to have come from- a movie house. The thugs had

T • :

'

r bound 19 employees while wait-

1IESPRESSED arssft

Is Identified in the Slaying of Two Armed Guards] i
PARAMUS FOR,

27

kNT FURNITUR

with shotguns, they fled empty
handed.

As a result of the identifica-

tions supplied by the young
woman, about 20 detectives
were out in the field yesterday
seeking to pick up the four
suspects. She is understood to

have identified all four.

Woman Held as Witness

The young woman who sup-

plied the additional identifica-

tions was being held, as a mate-
rial witness yesterday at the
headquarters of the Third Hom-
icide Zone squad in the East
51st. Street police station. Her
identity was not disclosed.

“She has given us valuable

information and cleared up young woman tried to enter it cuit Theater Corporation. Thej

many things about the kill- Guards Apparently Resisted slain guards were the only ones

ings,” said CapL John Me- The slain guards were em- Present who knew how to open

Mahon, head of the squad. “We ployees of Purolator Security s2 ê- A reward of S25.000

are still questioning btr and we Inc. of Baystde, Queens. They k*5 116611 offered by Purolator

have great hopes that we will were killed when they appar- Security for information lead-

be able to pick up the four sus- ently resisted the robbers, who ia£ t0 the arrest conviction

peels.” accosted them in the lobby.
j

of assaDants.

The woman was arrested Fn- The robbers had gained en-|
day night

1

as she was about to trance to the theater through Thais Report Refugees Lost
step into a white 19/6 Dodge a rear entrance on 4lst Street ^ .

Aspen on U6th Street between and then overpowered the em- Jj5jaild
' c
Ap5

Eighth and Manhattan Ave-ipioyees when thev arrived for ’ (Reuters) Thirty-one South

nues. The car with New York work. They led their hostages Vietnamese refugees arrived by
license number 143 XGK, had to a downstairs lounge, where fishing boat in southeast Thai-

:

been rented by Mr. Scott and they bound them. land and said that another boat
was seen Jeaviog the vicinity fhe movie-house safe con- carrying refugees bad been
of the theater after the shoot- tained $20,000 in weekend re- sunk by the Cambodian Navy,
ings. The police had the car ceipts from three Times Square (Thai newspapers reported to-

staked out in Harlem when the theaters owned by Cinema Cir-|day.
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complete as shown In heavy

bodied supersoft cotton

i
velvets. Our arc lamp $79.

With Marble base $279.
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R JAIL DEATH

iim^. of Yonkers Victim

Weir
Suicide Theory

Vou
*»J

sansfbid
JtoTh,,tw' T®k 'n““

^*£RS, N.Y., April 16—
"Han a week after 20-

Steven Karagianis was
v'

l

’| te
BjJjad in a Yonkers jail

f and state officials

cm|y to investigate the

SttjfJr suicide, his parents
w,
Wdering legal action

Crcr2""1®®
Swan Floors of Uajj, ^iragianis was arrested

tankers patrolmen at
on April 7 on a war-

rging violation of pro-

A spokesman for the

ter County Sheriffs

nmin , , ,

,aui46tnA*ed on a minor man-
JSBBLOPOtA$ imVjted—*bite soRPRttijarrat, had been dis-

-*"3 ,.^“by a County Court
January and that can-
notices had been sent
'lice agencies in early

3 A.M. on the day of
just an hour after he

id his mother from the

ation, Mr. Karagiams
d dead in his cell, bis

tied around bis neck
died to the top of the

; according: to Lieut,

ace of the Yonkers
Apartment.
DeLorenzo, a former
i of the youth, said:

not in character for

kill himself. People

tv him, his friends,newess'
DeLorenzo said the

VA ..an had been with her

VmWU*\M§* 11
Frank, until shortly«#WV Jiis -arresL “They had™ * a good evening,” she

ey were out visiting

iteve was in a good
id they had made plans

the next day.”

M_ ^ 1 sr of Mr. Karagianis’s .

NfaSrifi' Jay Maillini, said he
S |Ug | IVl > spent that evening

a. "Me, Frankie and
/ere all together the

rtti/Hcocarnc&P arrested,'* Mr.
ou iu ses a Ti-. ^ week,

tennis gameihefe.

#sa: you ussSe

best honneiennsv *y. i «««*

'"ms?

prove|
ej

*

ever

see tfrs i.

ftfiiw

95

UAT

c when Frankie came
Bu. ny house the next day

:me what happened."

aillinj said that many
oath's friends as well

parents, had been

j about why he would
:en his life. "Nobody
hat happened in that

Steve and the cops.”

"They could have

im, .they xni^it have
thing to hisa,liemigbt

B^ed ”
,

!rs of the Yonkers Fo-

ment decline to com-
the death until an

_ don by the Internal
1

'"w ft Mwivision has been cop-

hAAfflF * report forwarded

llvv*11^Yonkers Corporation

pne^?«lals Stay Away. •

^.LwKaragianis safd this

since 4 A-M. on
3*a

; when police oficers

ngf^his house to tell him
son was dead, he had
othing- from Yonkers

>ialsl “No one came to

-iral home ot pay their
'» he said. “No one
ip at the funeral. There
not a word." .

Zairian, an aide to

uigelo Martineli, said

Mayor," “has not done
yet or responded at

use "he feds it’s in-

to** tiptil the. investi- .

is been -completed,

ty Manager. Vincent

agreed. “We are

mtil a final disposition

atter,** he said. '-Until

very dificult to phrase
totirefamiis^

tote Commission of

n, • which oversees

nd jails; is also in-

ig, according to Sheila

a comtnlsrioa em-
he said a report would

ited. to a medical re-,

which is mandated

deaths of al intnatoc. -

investigations ebri-.

and Mrs: Kara^anis

ering legal action, ac-

> their lawyer, Jere-

man, who said be was
•ertafiT that such ac-

id be token.

confirmed

th&t a.suit was being

[ddinir-“I don't want

for the simple rea-
*

don’t want th« to

another kid.”

_’SS I yh Sextuplet Dies

^ JSTLE, England, April

fourth of the sex-

. here- Wednesday

y. and the condition

^5**5
'*,3: i/

1*' rviving boy and girt

IS** . .
•»' • mr. -mil, rftnfflln*

vw — after
YEARS ON
NASSAU ST.

STORE
CLOSING FOREVER
LIQUIDATION AUTHORIZED BY OR-
DER Of BANKRUPTCY JUDGE, US.
DISTRICT COURT - SOUTHERN DISTRICT -

OFN.Y.
DOCKETORDER NUMBER 75 B2227

GOLDSMITH BROS
77 NASSAU ST.

RETAIL STORE

I

NO EXCEPTIONS!
EVERYTHING
MUSTG0
TO THE

BARE WALLS!
This event involves -the
closing down of the largest

retail stationary business'll!

this city! FOR THE LAST 2
WEEKS WE RAN OUR FIRST
"OUT OF BUSINESS SALE11

AND THE RESULTS’ WERE
OVERWHELMING! We must

- liquidate In * the shortest
possible time! WE HAVE
SLASHED ALL PRICES AGAIN!
SOME 40% TO 70% OFF OF
GOLDSMITHS LOW MARKED

^-PRICES on top name brand
merchandise!

ALL FIXTURES

& EQUIPMENT
MUST BE SOLD!

INCLUDED:
• Store Fixtures

Tabhn - Showanw.- Wall Caw-
Ca«Ssbi-Gla« Shahrlie-ltoglatotl

• Office Furniture
,

balks - CMn - VM-tltions -

Filing CaMnafs

• Office Machines
TypawrHars - Adding WadUiw
aWlngHimAlnaa-CopyingMashlnM

• Mailing & Shipping

: Room Equipment

• Material Handling
fefkDfta- Safas -Dfapley

Equipment * Ta«ls

.t standard Registers

No. 1530
‘

Purstan Practlcalljr Brand N*w-

’-!
i OLh«»Tc»Ni*m*n>u*rtoM«iTLoa .

C3Ld««API»T. 267-7900 EXT,3«

Entire Retail Inventory Will Be Liquidated &
BUSINESS MACHINES#OFFICE FURNITURE

•FILING CABINETS* STATIONERY & ART SUPPLIES
W • rtts ' DffK3 IWrWiWT • UGAl WUD PWS • STOCKMOXUB MWMBU • CAE1CII TAfB • TTfWG I

HBttN > BAU HUNT PfMI • DESK ACaBOUK DATA RIB »SCALB • CORHCTION RUBL • raicas
• BtASBS •RBHMT covtts • If74 CA1BWAB • lOOt SUMPS • ACCD MNDOS CUAEIES

_ • DUPUCATTON SOPPIBS » EDBBEK BANDS • CAMSUS • HLM - STOBAGt CAMNOS ATTACK
BBw>^ ass • twins • AXT som<E - minM mams • cbumuue sksts - udgd shuts - post

MWUES - VBJBlt WWPMMT • MAOOK POSTWG • CATALOG BOOBS • MAGAZINE BMDEB • TIME CAULS

- WAP OOT FORMS • aGARS • TOBACCO • SHOOK PIPO • TTPHTIHIIS • ADDING MACKKES • PRWIWG

^ Jut CAIOXATORS • cottas • TAPI BECDBDaS • THCTSOK AMSVQHHG DWKK • FALMS CABWETS • MS*S

RKAcv • oeia auas • t twimpth tabus • omavmcaAnes • aonss baob • sim snuving • units

"Bar • SHOPPING UBIPMENT • CARTS • KAfffiTMOS • DESK LAMPS • WOO • SMOKING STAMS • CRAM MATS Hft\ f"
• DKANRItS AND DBS TVATS *SH(AK A CUTTING BOAKK • IABU MARIK * HREPIOOI SAFES RBI

Jj.«QX RETAEDBIT HARTS A CHESTS • PBBOHAL HUS • CASH BOXES -ROTAET CARD HUS - EXPANSION HUS
Imaai wasttbaskeis andreoptacles* fouljns tabus bqiaks-

r
i

Ik-

PLEASE NOTE!
THERE HAVE BEEN SIGNIFICANT PRICE
SLASHES ON SEVERAL CATEGORIES OF
MERCHANDISE THROUGHOUT THE STORE
PRIOR TO THIS SALE! THESE ITEMS
WHEREVER AVAILABLE ARE ALSO OF-
FERED AT AN ADDITIONAL 40% OFF OF
GOLDSMITH'S LOW-MARKED PRICES!

NOTHING SOL
LESS THAN

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS! >
OUR CASHIERS WILL AUTOMATICALLY
DEDUCT 40% OFF THE MARKED PRICE IN
ADDITION TO ALREADY DISCOUNTED
PRICES SHOWN ON THE MERCHANDISE!

FAMOUS BRANDS INCLUDES

VfBNON ROYAL
MACMILLAN BOOK
VICTOR SAFE
A EQUIPMENT
ROLADEX
ART STEEL
SCHAEFFER
PARKER
CROSS
SAMSONITE
LION LEATHER
VENUS
ESTEUBOOK
MASKERS
HALLMARK.
PANASONIC
KODAK

ELCO
GRUMBACHER
TOTES
TIMEX
BULOVA
GENERAL ELECTRIC
3 M
OLIVETTI
SMITH CORONA
SHARP
PHONEMATE
SWINGLINE
RUBBERMAID
EATON PAPER
REMASTER
TIFFANY
TYPEWRITERTAKES

ALL IffB. WWffiAHTKS ARE VALID

Off APPLICABLE MERCHANDISE

mm

null ITEM IN EVERY

i NOTHING HELD BACK-
_» I X ¥

J

AUSALIS
final

and
v4SH ONLY!

SALE CONDUCTED BY
MUSIC MAN/ALPERT
4 KR1TZER. INC.

- NATIONAL LIQUIDA-

TORS. AMERICA'S LARGEST STATIONERS 77 NASSAU ST.

STORE HOURS
MONDAY-FRIDAY
8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

ijg ‘‘grave concern,"

uthonties told. > -

ujIMPORTED

AND

DOMESTIC
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6mobility^

Room-to-room service.

A pedestal TV table on
hooded ball casters.

Warp resistantvinyl-clad

top with decorative safety

edging. Walnut-on-white

or black with chrome.

jM Originally 40.00.
mm**. Sale 30.00.*

blaDmingdale's

^versatility^

Vary width as you need it. This classic TV cart

extends from 24" to 36". Shining brass or

nickel on casters. Comes assembled.

Originally 50.00. Sale40.00.

blGomingdale's

; xs
• ^
••

4 agility^

Swivel-top TV pedestal
permits viewing from any

angle. Contemporary design
in chrome with jet black

accents. Black vinyl top with

safety edging. Accommo-
dates color TVs up to 17"

b/w TVs up to 19". Origi-

nally 37.50. Sgte27£0*

’These models come
unassembled. Optional

assembly 400.
Radios and TVs* 6th Floor,New

York and all stores except
Scarsdale. Mail andphone

orders filled.We regret.

noCO.D.'s.

blomingdale's

TOCO Third Avenue.NewYork3554900.Open icteMondayand Thursday evenings.
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STSEE Chemical's Effect on Co

By AGI5 SALPUKAS
~spqA1 to Bn York TlBM .

LANSING, Mich.—Only now. or farmers whose lienfe

three years after it was intro- less than 0.3 part W
duced into, the food chain in of PM. .

Michigan. Is basic research un- But Mr. Green «
der way to lean* what doses a Trombley and Jeny

toxic chemical known as PBB the other farmers w.

“ cause hann to animals. been spearheading tht

The authorities are still un- contrad that there nrc

sure whether the_standards .set vere effects from PBB

by the Food and Drug Admj“-
lawec levels and that -

£5& *

as much as 0.3 part per million its spread,

of PBB, were strict enough to Kills Bh Hn
protect the health of. millions

Mf Green sh<>t 70
°f consumara.

TtseMnh resuIts cattle in November, th

ssarsM
meat and milk with high doses of PBB in tnem. ne c

of PBB seem to have suffered said._ partly because j

no ill effects that have so far duction had droppec

linked to PBB. pomt where it no lor

But some^Michigan residents the cost of feeduig l

who have appeared at hearings but mostly because he

before the Senate Subcommit- cerned about selling

tee on Health headed by Sera- and meat,

tor M. Kennedy have charged T saw my cows au

that the state has so far fo- dying, he sai o,

cused its effort on playing science would not let

down the effects of PBB. They the market and be

. arcue that Michigan Is treating humans.
Th, aw York Thm/Dun ^S2=sJT r,r«hl«S Thoueh Mr. Green.Th. JSbtaS Though Mr Green

Cattle contaminated bv polybrominated biphenyl being disposed of in- Sharon, Mien.
nther than a health hazard, he began to distrust

' 7 Skeptical on Claims
private laboratories

-r T~\ r*Ol Some State officials are high- extreroelv low levels

!hatGS LJQTIQGYOI L/llGlIUiyaJ. fy skeptical of tbs contentions 0.01 to 0.06 part pe° . __ . • of some fanners that their cat- in his herd.

jJ ihf=* H^nnn (;hfllfl tl8diedffld developed serious Dr. Lynn Willett, a
a linrCiirifi t/lu A diseases because of PBB poison- scientist at the Ohio

ing. These officials believe that tural Research and

-

~
1 j j ill PBB has become a catch-all, merit Center, who

that should go to disease or and otoere
nf that farmers whose herds de- studying PBB for ttSped*] to The Nev Tcrk Tlnie*

s sxepncai on v^auiu

MichiganDebatesDangerofChemical

In CattleFeedEnteringtheFoodChain“ strfflSgO
ins. These officials believe t

r
Jo Warner, a 26-year-old farm- «_ m. Warner became ill in the Sam Geddy, professor of vet- T just can’t belies

&SCr^0* 5? s#S
chemical, in Mrs. Warner’s sys- !™S?G ffimSSj? t^adCSe Since then, Mrs. Warner owner contended that they tion of illness •

tem is 2.115 parts per million Wdhm G MDto to a«^5 ^ family has spent were dying from PBB poison- The Mtchi^HeaU
she savs, or seven times greater

JJJ™
9° Ff JJf r ' Bern. 142 000 steam-cleaning milking mg. ment has

than the 0.3 part per milUon “***> ifrof^s^ rf^iioloS- equipment and buildings, drain- Mr. Geddy said that tests farm fashes who

the Food and Drug Administra- S V
contaminated lmid and found only minute traces of laminated meat and d

tion has designated as the safe “J replacing contaminated ma- PBB in three animals and that tammatedraw mnk.

level for livestock.
““ mdustnal ftealtn at ine

£he w£re suffering from ma i_ cent study by the At

“If any amount over that 0.3.Univere'^
^iU Mve^to deal They have purchased and nutrition, intestinal parasites conceded that nop

level is dangerous for an 1,800-^ u2 imported 26 cows from Indiana and other diseases. Jln«s or organ dam

pound daily cow,” Mrs. Warner ^SSoMdtSrttiietoSwice and New York and are looking Once cows were treated for be
J‘]^

c^p
t<>

tT?.
BL

t!
.

wonders,” what is it for a hu-
bv theFood and Drug for 50 more. They are grossing these problems and properly

man weighing slightly more ,c too hleh. a $2^00 a month in milk sales fed. he said, they regained their blood -samoles beau

than 100 pounds?” JSfS C^iirt^oS now. compared with the S10.- health and milk production re- persons are rriurtart

PBB - polybrominated » 0» » ^ gro«ed turned to normaL <rf

phenyl—is « fire retardant J™ f leeisla- before MB. The Warners’ “There appears to be a wide testing, and an1 an

manufactured by the Michigan ?® pU
.

,S^ISg
P

the toSnmce claims have been settled at 45 hysteria,” Mr. Geddy raid, blood, offidali
_

say.

Chemical Company that wasac-
{J“J. S^and to stop the cents on the dollar, she said. “You’ve got people talking trive a irue P«ture of^

c identally mixed into cattle “59 i\£wHh When her baby is horn m about this thing, and it just levels in the body,

feed sold by the Michigan Fann S^tfllbe to. Warner will be un- keeps going.”
================

“SISS a many otor 'LFjSS
(
“ ^ ServiceR

EruS £"2efcrn.
n
v°:

some og-,,

^"*-£7 a stfrsssKttfis
(z^ci^

*

rmnoiae nnerstes «iome 10 Ue» tnereoy anrecong tn_c
state tests showed that the (AP)—The PostalWWre this northern Dr.^oto lSer, a diSM.e- of Mr. Grser, and otore Iw ter n^nal f

mks pUeht is at 'snm’isrs ^
t9jrss£A^s zsftSL “

hiSof^n increasingly acrimo-
SeMte Subcommittee on

^ita PBB have given owners therefore camot claim up to 33 MjwnL

Mch.gaf^h^^Sna- Tta'dmuji have produced h^uoS wbS* taSrtwrt go u^ f“l? 6»

8S?55ISS™i expressions of open horror at JfS
lJ J high levels and were .quaran- Saits, the minimum

TwoveaS^most Federal ** “ift 1JJ? •" lined by the stafe’
.

order fee from 25 cei

and state public health authori-
f^^I^ustrv have to be Mrs. Warner,' who is under Most of the 534 jen18

* xX^dSrK “ a^Tth
3
e°Jn

n^n
?.^tb.tbat it would go away:™ Swi^SgLtatS

Postal Service R

Some Charges ^

Washington; 4

F$

health, that it would go away.

it hra not ™rthat ii The controversy has led some ^T^totataurwcoa- Other increases, a

may be entering the fSd chain, f™®” *®J&g One of her doctors observed panies represen^the M!^ 20 cents to -4 «
that its residues may expand °ffiaa^s

^ this week that the frustrations gan. Chemical Company, the insurance, J5 cents

irL* «wr;ri.,«r hZin the farm bureau, which sold . . inrwacwi ho anemal source of the chemical, cents for speaal .

and that if those residues begin the farm MW
of her case were increased by original source of the chemical, cento tor special .

to break down unknown years the eontaminatejifewL ina ^ fact that such symptoms as and the Michigani
FarraBimeau.

from now, the breakdown may cover-up. Mr. and Mre. Wain«v headaches were often caused m whwe imll the feed was collect-on-dehvery m
produce serious ill effects. for exampie, by other problems. acmdentaUy mixed with the increases had been an

It is being called the nation’s a bumper sticker ftat says. J
TensioilSf for example," he contaminant. The companies previously by the Pos-

greatest agricultural disaster. “PBB—Cattlegate Bigger man^ have refused to consider claims ice.

resulting in the destruction of wjj!*
rg

!£,
e

' „ moro
1

-

,
=

30,000 cattle 1.5 million chick- The Wareers were tiTe firet

ens and 7.700 other farm ani- humans m whose btowi PBB
, ,

mals. There have been damage was found—mFebry^yi9V
^ // /

/

claims estimated to total about Mre. Wamw was the first pe yy // / /
S75 million. Some farmers have son to unstiapm ttertrt ha // //
eone bankruoL own fatty tissue because it is // /

/

B^yondthat, PBB has fa- known that PBB iwiduw can- // // ^
sirmated itself Into the food centi^te m suA tissues m con-

(f // //sfi)/)
chain, into the soil, streams tanunated came.

J / // /f//// // /////.
and swamps. Laboratory tests Te

!5i®°9
dSt

9S
lSjh

th
! il V/////// If /Iff 7/ \)[f /Jiff/.

have disclosed high levels of Department of Healtii a
[(#{[A[At ff(f//qJ

J

\\fff

f

//
PBB in wild bean and coy- and a VS"Lf ^
otes.

.. _ j^.5!
elJ?-5Lr

1«L,

Er
to ^ ^77 est. m2

Consumers as well as farm in Mrs.
^

Warner’s
.

families who have eaten con- But tests “ JJ^rfSctoc
tarn inated eggs. pork, beef Dr. Walter D. Meester, director

and dairy products complain of the Western Michi^n

of symptoms ranging from Center i« Grand Rap^s. found

dizziness, lassitude and head- the level to be 1.115 parts per

aches to swollen joints, stora- million,

ach cramps and sores. How- Mrs. Warner sees OI1^L
ever, public health officials possible explanations for the

say they cannot correlate any increase: TJe state test was in-

of the symptoms with PBB. accurate, she is still eating con-

Some state officials are laminated food (a ptwsibility

skeptical of farmers’ conten- that she denies) or the sub-

tions that PBB Wiled their stance is growing in itself,

cattle, believing that the poison The Warners' troubles began

is sometimes given the blame in 1973, when four cows abort-

EST. 1902

m
Artisan

W^iSsTER!W
i-UW

Jm 1^

Accent yoursummer leggy looks until a smashing new
streamlined sting!A fresh, interesting on-the-town shoe with

a uniquely different heel! Black, navy, red, bone, camel,

white, rust kid. 6%-I0 N, 5-11 M, 6-10 W. $31 Shop
evenings. BankAmerjcard and Master Charge honored.

C 3

UJall
featatn(r.<-r3“ walnut D«ra. ^^1
Saw reco.acjh.npi, 3 DrawChosl,.
Kfi»4«a DesJr, UBIy Cjfcrwl.

Drop Ltd Bwi SBMiufiehn.
llu ambUa m Tpak

j°yc<r
MATCHING

mr srtOHimJ

lurmcurel

WALNUT CHAIR
AT $25

E*A*MUS.N.4.ag4 Houle 17 / 12011265-4004
SCARSClAl-E. H. Y. 455 Central Avenue / (9 14)
FLUSHING, N.Y. 185-IOUnton Turnpike / (21 2

We accept

Natter charge.
Avenue l (914)723-1 150 anUnBriaiS
Turnpike/ (212)454-7536

MANHATTAN—£65 VJ. 181st Sl at B'wey • 7E I4A St at 5th Are.
BRONX—2427 Grand Concourse • 128 £. 270 St,

BROOKLYN—-Kings Plaza Shopping Center (’Upper Lead)

nnjm: m^ BouteuST
WHITE PLAINS—36 Momamneek At/e. (OppositeMacys) * no C.Q.DS*

AdM«5*tayetaBag%KigC safe lax oryvtrloailM
Sate tax. Shea ooer 10, 52 earn Send ordmle2427 Grand O/iKottne. Smnx. NY, 10t§8.

Send for free brochure ensiles and aH colors not Ina*stone- ;

J LJ* V&P
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research
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iCoast Guard Moves to Investigate Sinking of Oil Rigj
• _ • . -—

i

By JAMES P. STERBA The 13 others were still inside, thought it collided with a res-
j

covered conventional lifeboats.!

i Vrrvlt] LoTbe ITew VurkTUo:* dead, when the aircraft carrier cuing tugboat. Others beJievedjhe said. ... !

j
HOUSTON, April 17— It is Lexington, diverted from train- !ihe men inside panicked andj Psy^e said the capsules

j

jnormally dangerous in the off- ing maneuvers, hoisted the (did not firmly secure its port*;g°|J
r hieft

1

waves
%
thus remairK

ishore “oil patch." Thousands capsule out of the water ves-,holes and hatches. Still others i-mg stable in the’ roughest sea!

jof workers who inhabit some today.
,

ou * ”°“ re a‘ ter
: said thev thought the seas were 'conditions. TTjey have been re-^

J400
drilling rigs and production

JJ*
“psu

’f
oerfecav '-so rou^ lhat lhe mm'* weight ;P«ted!y. toted; they comply:

platforms in the Gulf of Mexico3 e
?n

P
f. shifted snddenlv fnreine the!WKh nSd Coast Guard specifi-

know that fires can start.
14 men ,n ,c were .*»'«« suddenly . forcing

^cations; and they are supposed:
Icables can snap, and storms . .

^ton-heavy capsule to flop
ito be tested oneach rigSvery!

|can swoop in and make them .. Z™ a,C;over’
!month.

.

I

wish that jobs on land paid as
^ Ocean Express, a three-} cau>n tv» That* mrfi» fwrtp Sauna uU i

PARAMUS FOR INSTANT FURNITURE

$895.
From Denmark,

lha moil versatile,

storage wall!

Change doors,

drawers, shelves as

you need-when you'

need. Bar, music
center, display

Included.

’
. .

*

.
;

rif
fi

Nomaf£
UP

iisle's others ’perfeh^Twhen water! is that they have a loW center

workers £S kZTt'o It.» in ud they BulpeJ for; tS
those bright orange capsules'

01 finishes jthe diminishing bubble of ®ir, over
on their rigs that look like fly-'3 nfJO!?2L!£

,

!
,eft inside the overturned cap-1 Yet, on Thursday night, a

ing saucers. Just get inj. batten(Si ?v ^SoaS^e, which had no escape] capsule did turn over. The
down the hatches and bob hke ?“e * £?r

puJS!J7 £sSS?ihatch on its bottom. Coast Guard says it intends to

Seven men got out. The 23! Their virtue, Mr. Payne said,!

Assodafed Prau

Senator Vance Hardee

Uteri nationalhome
that hav

l
n °05e?;of pg^J^Hayes, that Mr. Hartke

i countries not contained in Mr.
S’-* teres ^yund-tbe-world trip atiHartke’s letter to Mr. Kissfn-

v 55i»d
,

"#A’tt?»
:ar d'

J^orMEi^
xpw^in I974, .^ These were lran- Pakistan.

-mSS?-
?
?
3

' Point J*^ * Demi
??

rat’ told sri Lanka, Indonesia, New Zea-
resident, the State Henry A.:iand and Germany,wwearsd at l letter before thei Mr. Hartke claimed expenses

l ?*1* Jfurney was to 0f $5,01 2 for himself. The total
1/h.Virn African j r . ac.:.

1ff5=5Sr£fi-* asm*
«r i
ga^- --- -|

djy.oight and lost their '-'eS
.j

a^ ^dwnd tovy *«.££; ^ Trinity College Gets Gift

peir capsule became a death? jgPr«s
' L,?

1

a top hatch. It holds 2S persons, . HERTFORD. April 17 (UPI1
trap. Today, more than one ng'

GuJf w
*

*Keino moved 'carries a one-hour emergency —Trinity College said it had

32“S?
,

a
00
S25S£

!

^riThuraday nighL Rwaf30 miles!«r»PPlr. enough food and received a S750.000 gift, the

“sSfJJk
1" *- S1

wPi5
IOU

£ i*
je

‘'from shore, in 180 feet or-fi
-®5 *1 water to last five days, largest in its 153-year history.

i

Brother, you better believe
t near Corpus ChristL Tex ! ami is powered by a diesel en- from* Shelby Cullom Davis, the;

Thomw lS ™35-year-oid iwiTl^ ^uffetrJd it at up^to 60:gine. It is buUt by the Survival former United States Ambassa-j

trnrkn frMTNatclS
y
Mi« i

m«to an hour- causing waves' Systems Division of the Whit- dor to Switzerland. The gift

who was one*of se^rfn’ien who
‘ swe11 to 20 feet- An enSine taker

,

Corporation of Los will create an endowed profes- :

McL^d from^fSS^le 'TVe faited on one of three tugs Angeles. sorship and related programs

wShohbin! ln^Tthimble or moving the rig. The two other Joseph Payne, a manager foriof imernsiupB and seminars in

rSfchSf fimt“
th^b

tugs lost control. Whittaker, said that more than the field of American business
**

, The Coast Guard was ra- GOO capsules were in use on end economic enterprise, the
Xnquiry Planned dioed for help at about 8 PAL drilling rigs and production college said.

The Coast Guard's Safety The rig’s 34 crewmen boarded
|
platforms around the world. M '

irTii- e
Board announced today that it the two capsules. The rig’s The 28-man model costs $65,-

Manila collision Mils 5

would convene a marine board captain, Peter Vandicraft, 000. MANILA, April 17 (Reuters)

of investigation to determine stayed aboard and was plucked “In essence, these are the —Five people were killed and
how the accident happened, off the rig by a helicopter sec- Cadillacs of life-saving equip- 64 injured today, many seri-

They know that the capsule onds before it sank. ment for use in offshore work," ously, in a collision between
somehow overturned in the Then one of the capsules cap- he said. The only alternatives two buses on a highway near
stormy sea. Seven men got out. sized. Some of the workers in current use are fiberglass- here.
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tJi-hraded bv s
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09 Claims

Affltters that the:: c Z\

had developed seri«u
because cf pbb poison

officials believe

diesis cal.

0e2dy said

fc»asi^*i0>'- ir.

three arbmals ?.

iMother

.-yobleres

iwi p?

5- ardwJ9ls ‘

Vith ,A^ncan Baders 'claimed for all three for this
on

u
of veterans’ bene-

1

portion of the trip was $14,197.
embers of their armed 1 —

J? "o explanation
^JUggOia PERU

e leg of the trip, or for ORDERED TO CLOSE
wain" few Zealand and Ger-I
nouijjii paid for from Gov-| .LIMA, Peru, April 17 (AP)

—

f xpense funds. iThe Government has ordered
'suit* C-e Ivory Coast, with a 1 the closure by December of an

private w'wee of about 4,500 [American-funded language in-

enrtneirjisted on the officialjStitute that teaches Western
O f?} l0

flJ

r voucher that Mr. (languages to tribal Indians in

hUinJW two Veterans' Af-lthe eastern Amazon basin, ac-

Dr. tj-.nmittee aides filed] cording to a Lima newspaper,

scientist 'Secretary of the Sen- The institute has been in

tural rJ^S. ’.Peru since 1945 and is financed

men* r^“tke,.a two-term Sen- ‘by the Oklahoma-based Wy-
«r-rf^7S is chairman of the ( cliffe Bible Translators Society.

could not b*[ Donald Lindholra, director of

P»- comment. Com- 'the Summer Language Institute,

‘des would not talk was quoted as telling the Lana
'-ijT trip and referred all newspaper El Comercio about

s
-sj ^to Mr. Hartke’s aide the order to dose during an

•j-« T^..
a Rorick, who also was interview in Pucallpa, a town
Callable for commenL near the Brazilian border that

*
'

,
'’ay, Mr. Hartke’s press is the seat of the institute.

- “ .^released Mr. Hartke’s He did not specify a reason,

ufeMr. Kissinger, dated but the leftist press in Pern has
5*974, seeking so-called been charging that the institute

funds, or foreign is an "enclave of foreigners*’

a allotted to Senators and a front for United States

Ther nations. ;jntenigence groups.

listed Mr. Hartke’s .
Mr, Lindholm said a com-

oo Dec. 24, 1974. itin- mission of 10 men appointed
5 G Senegal, Mauritania.! by the Education Ministry last

"&£ «Nigeria, Guinea and year had recommended termi-
e'*-

i-st. It was not known nation of the institute's con-

ridr.* Hartke visited the ;traet. The Education Ministry

tiihat were listed in the [informed him that the institute

i letter but not on the 'must shut down at the end ofj

voucher. ’ 1976, he was quoted as having!

Toucher listed several said. •
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Turn forthe better
Turn to the Sports Pages for today's

bargains in used and late model cars. Week
after week you'll find more ads to choose
from in the Automobile Exchange of The *

New York Times than in any other New
York newspaper.
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51 PHOTO INC.

i Exposure Metering

Breech took mount'

• TfteYtewfimJer

• Bright focusing

screen

• Versatility

• .Flash photography

• Quick Film

Loading System
• Interchangeable^ 1 SH

Lenses L ly

B7 f 47"St, K.T, HT. 10135

Tel: (212) 2684419

Grand Duchess by Towle,
specially priced at the e.

: It’s all here, in stock, and at very special prices. “Grand Duchess” by

Towle Silversmiths. A superb sterling silver pattern by one of America’s

most accomplished silversmiths. Nowhere else will you see more, or

find' a more complete selection than at Fortunoff...one of the world's

largest silver retailers.

And because Fortunoff sells more than anyone else...you get more, for

less. Whether it’s from American or the finest international producers,

you’ll find it at the source, on our famous “Walls of Silver” in New York,

Westbury and Paramus. And you’ll find it at amazingly low prices.

The 12 Spoons of Grand Duchess: Ij

I. Jelly server, 16.45 2. Tablespoon, 28.15 3. Teaspoon, 11.55
j|

4. Tablespoon, pierced, 28.15 5. Sugar spoon.1535 6. Round

server/tomato, 33.95 7. Place soup spoon, 1535 8. Bon bon

spoon, 13.55 B, Ice tea spoon,14.15 10. Gravy ladle, 29.45

I

I

. Coffee spoon, 735 1 2. Cream ladle, 1535

12 five piece place settings 12 five piece place settings place I

place size (with flannels) size large (with flannels)
J

Now87495 Now 97495

More
for

less.

The 8 Forks of Grand Duchess:

13. Place fork, large, 22.15 14. Place fork, 17.15 15. Salad

fork, 1535 16 . Cocktail, oyster fork, 11.80 17. Olive, pickle

fork,10.75 18. Individual fish fork, 21.25 19. Lemon fork, 935
20. Cold meat fork, 29.45

The 9 Knives of Grand Duchess:

21. Place knife, large, 18.75 22. Place knife,16.20 23. Individual

steak knife, 18.75 24. Individual fish knife, 18.75 25. Butter

i

serving knife, HH, 12.85 26. Butter spreader, HH, 1135

I
27. Cake breaker,25.45 28. Cheese knife,1235 29. Pie knife, 15.00

And 5 Lovely Little Extras:

30. 2pc. steak set,48.95 31. 2pc. baby set, 17,95 32. 2pc. plastic

salad set28.5033. Infant feeding sp jon,10,75 34. Letter opener,1235

Four piece place setting 59.95 Five piece place setting (with place

spoon) 7525 Five piece place setting, large 85.68 Six piece place

setting (with spreader or teaspoon) 86.95-

{ Fortunoff, the source.
I

NEW YORK. 124 Ji 57th SI. btL PSitf A-to 1212) 758^660 Open Ujr J0AJl lc Thuo. to 8;MPM, &U to 6PH. X MAIL & PHONE ORDERS: CALL <2121 895-9413 OR (5161 334-9000, EXT. 454 & 455 N
’ WESTBl'RY, L.1. 1300 Old Lountiy Hd. it RoosewK Raceway. 6} ..11-MOO. Optn daily 10AM lo 10PM.

(IVRITP'Pft ROY 1 WFSTR1TRV MY liun Aim ci u,„jr \tl. v l.,
i- paramu?

N

J S«mu. Park Shop. Ctr. brt. Rif. 17 & Garden SUte Pkwy. ,201 1 261^900. Open daily 10AM lo 9:30PM. I
WWTE P'°’ BO

f
' N

'J'
11

.

5W* MA S1 *S0 hm
?
mB- Nw ^ Ork State residents

;•

MBAMvn IV. J- raramu * door u,'“nn ’
.

-1 V add sales tax. No c.o.d.*s please. \ou have our guarantee of conm ete satisfai-Mmi
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\CarterGetsMediaEdgemPennsylvania

• radio advertising campaign ini-*
0* possibie use ia FhPadelphU

5 the wWk.
•dal

Thecomm

upto'tito.cru-j*®1

fThe

rjjf;

By JOSEPH LELYVELD
swu»i»*Mr7oA»M. ,

consulting ccorara, -wliMar iiad

17—Jh£. Pi^P8**! «*“•

Jmy Carter few. stdl® iSSSisJSfiSSS^Si^^
Ion hi* Democratic rivals by
• raising enough, money for * Udaii
5 fairly. Intensive tdevision and^001® nCT* <£.».¥«“

:$ui, X* today,

pay . fo^ tfe-'ads

not'' assored., .Here 'in
‘ the Utfafl'cEmgJajgu

» 30-two•mer .Georgia Governor started
. „

Son television stations in Pitts- ™*Jf*2S!£? •
^

burgh last night By Monday *?SSr
sP
?5Unn

-S'hafS?

by financial and or- ttflS &£"££-
Jganfcitional problems, Senator
IEenryM. Jackson of Washing- £f“*COncttn. . W* HOflfflJd

“ton and Representative Morris -
;& Udall of Arizona b«nw yet to Sr^I
;auk» any fimpta for the E^ffon. .^M

g
1

purchase of significant amounts “* ** wilnout manifesting

-ofTvSd radio time. Untfl this noticeable

»weekend, their staffs seemed to have been the ®g
•be operating on the assumption n»dejan early decision on its

.that none of the candidates in advertising plans for the April

the race would be able to afford 27 Pennsylvania primary: .

in TV campaign. What is more crucial, now
With a head start of at least that Federal matching funds

‘several days on television, Mr. have stopped flowing to tiy

-Carter has won an important candidates, the Carter orgam-

^actical advantage. He started zation also made careful plans

*off here as the candidate who to raise the money it would
!had received the most exposure, need. The present plan is to

by far, on network news pro- spend $154,000, at least 580,000

^grams, simply because* he had of which would go for TV.
-run. in more primaries than Ontek use of Funds
'either of his two main rivals.

v
, ^

- Now, as the only candidate In hami^^Uhfasmon,
•with advertising on TV, he con- the money is bong trofrarf

Cannes to get the most eposure. to Pennsyivwua TV andradto

lack' of competition can
enhance the effectiveness it is raised. Twenty thousand)

of his ads, giving him a rare op- dollars went out on Thursday

!*jortunity to bring his can- and 557,00°
r *_

-didacy into focus for voters According _to - Robot Lip-

>bo are interested but not yet dwtz, the ™
tommitted- these funds were mainly raced

_ . „ , in Georgia and New 1 York.
Key in Honda Victory

Further transfusions of dollars.

An early start in TV adver- said, are expectedearlynext
Using was an important element week from fund-n

*

•in Mr. Carter's victory over now under way in

33ov. George C. Wallace of Ala- The Carter commercials, hgve
jhainw in the Honda, primary been redesigned for Penmyl-
Jast month. In the Wisconsin vania in order to deal with the

Ir, Mr. Udall had the ad- accusation that he avoids dear-]

of tiie early start and, cut stands on issues. Each of

if polls taken there were ac- 30-second and 60-second spots

.curate, it enabled him to come now leads off with an an-

rfrom behind and nearly defeat nouncer and a printed title

Mr. Carter. • both connecting the candidate's

j The fact that Mr. UdalTs name as.-closely as possible to

.heavy use of TV in Wisconsin the work “issue,

jraa not quite sufficient to For instance, at the start of

bring him his first victory led one spot the viewer .reads:

jo disagreements on tactics 'Timmy Carter on the Issue of

jaiTtfifn his campaign organize- Jobs.” At the same time; an an-
)

Jion and, ultimately, to a break nouncer is declaiming: “Jimmy

emptoyment

spots, speak of the

t “issued the health

care tissue," 50®*}®^^"“’
'tbfe “issue of change;"
simply. rJimray Carter, on.ithe

issues.” '' Jn each.'' cate, Mr:
Carter appears to render fa-

miliar portions jofW.stahdard
/arnpaifln' talks. Then the .an-

nouncer return*'-to suggest:'**If

(you see this critical'issue. Tthe

way Jitamy. Carter does, vote

for him April

"

1

If nothing -d»i theviewer Is

left with,the in^resston thai he
has heard Mr. Carter on. the

tissues, As iopg-as his rivals

[have' no' advertising of their

own. Mr; Carter may even
seem to have' the issues aQ to,

hhnseK.

Learning From Tdcvislop

Academic studies have Indi-

cated that, voters actually; do
learn more about the issue

stands, of candidates Cram TV
spots than they do from TV)
news programs, which ' tend to.

emphasize campaign ; events,

the daily crossfire of accusa-r

tions and the forecasts of ban-
dicappers. .

-Mr. Carter's issue stands-are
sneralhr broad enough to ac-

xnmodate most voters. In th
spot on "the issue of change,’

which was filmed /only -this

week, he is shown at an air-

fport, standing , beside his char-
tered jet airimer.

An extended band, holds a
microphone before the candi-

date’s face; thereby sfnmlaiing

Butter-soft bandolero; tn a tain

mgcofbrs, puts -sizzle iriyaur

Elegant design, with Natiirhlizer'i

firijng'.ownfprt; bjattt fight in. At a thify.-

'. able^rkefot'a slingii? this character

_
PiiHri.Pm lilipawnni^

Representative Morris K. Udall steadying himself a : subway car ijs ^.cmnpaigned'tn

.
Philadelphia yesterday.’

'
At ' right is Representative Shiriey cfesSM.!;

1

',
: .

.

‘

a TV news interview. (The body - .
‘ ' ’.

‘

' v -r
r .-'j -

SSMtotl (SUSft: Parley Planned to Spur Black Voters
longed not to a newsman but ,

*••••
to Gerald Rafshocm, .the Atiani

s

.
;
—

1_

fta advertisingman who designs

Mr. Carter's ads.)

Harrington Is Re-elected.

I As Liberal Party Leader

By THOMAS A. KfflNSON

„ . . Spokesmen for the black
The wind od the1 runway community, noting a general

efforts!musses the candidates hair, decline in black voting and
ong intotte mike; he de- f^ntinning low registration
k 'The fondamentel qc»&- among - blacks, ' have voiced

!tion in thu rate. a whether ccno^n that apathy and cym-’
we^re going to have m^or

c^sm about politics could sen-,m tte way the.ccn^ ously <tilute gains of recent

^‘aSs g£
s ’md bi*aer ftrt,OT

:
ip™*'-

„ wm b
ju

riders hare had their chance
mi to ta. M ddiverSL”

The candidate's vmce tbm SSnfes ' ^Siizatioiis ire
fades and an

_

announceris pbmniug a closed-door meeting
^ Washington on May 5 to

develop a “crash program” to
heard Mr. Carter on a critical

promote greater bSck partici-

pation in organized politics.

"Now is not the time for

black Americans to grow

issue.

The

By PETER KIHSS

state committee of the

^Liberal Party re-elected Dr.

JDonald S. Harrington yesterday

na chairman for his sixth term,

Song with David Dubinsky, a

jjarty founder, as first vice

airman, and Alex Rose; its’

'chief political strategist, as.vjce

Chairman.
- At the session at the Ameri-
“cana Hotel, Dr. Harrington.sub-

mitied the first portions of

^brogram being voted by a new
tntemational affairs committee.
‘Statements on detente and the

Attitude toward changes in the

Italian and French Communist
Parties are to be put before the
entire state committee.

Among the resolutions adopt-

fori LeadsReagan

4na CaliforniaPoll;

zGov. Brown Ahead]

BpecM toTtwFnrVockTtmH

1. SAN FRANCISCO, April 16—
President Ford has regained the

Tbad over former Gov.-Rohald
Reagan of California in a con-

test for tins state's 167
delegates to the Republican
Presidential convention, accord-

ing to the most recent Cali-

fornia poll released this week.
Another California poll just

issued showed that statewide

•support for the Democratic
^Presidential bid of Gov. Ed-
•xxnmd G. Brown Jr. “has surged
jpinoe he declared his active

.candidacy last month.”
* According to the poll

3s run by Mervin Field, Mr.
¥ord now leads Mr.- Reagan by
3*7 percent to 42 percent in

California, with 12 percent nn-
jdedded. This represents a sharp
•vain for the President, who
^railed Mr. Reagan. 54 percent
to 37 percent, with 9 percent
Amdecided, in Mr. Field's Janu-

poD. conducted before the
Aries began. Mr. Ford bad
the lead over Mr. Reagan
jrear,

On the Democratic ride, Gov-
9brnor Brown was supported by
47 percent in a statewide poll

his party. Jimmy Carter, the
Conner Georgia Governor, was
Jccond with 15 percent Fol-

lowing him were Alabama Gov.
JGeorge C. Wallace, with 9 per-

cent; Senator Henry M. Jackson
fof Washington, S percent, Rqj-
Sresentatire Morris K. UdaU of
Arizona and Senator Frebb
^Church of Idaho, with 5 per-,

cent each; forma: Senator Fred
Sr. Harris of Oklahoma, with 2
percent, and Ellen McCormack,
Saw antiabortion candidate,

with 1 percent .Eight percent
Repressed no preference. All
fcwQl be listed on the June 8 pri-
' mazy ballot in California.

1 With Senator Hubert H.

[Humphrey of Minnesota, who
. will not be on the ballot here,

'added to the polling choice,
' Governor Brown retained a
wide lead, receiving 40 percent

ito 20 percent for Mr. Huraph-
: ray. Mr. Carter got 10 percent

IMr. Wallace and Mr. Jackson 6
percent Mr. Udall and Mr.
LChurch 3 percent, and Mir. Har-
ris 2 percent

ed was a statement that “Chil-

ean refugees fleeing fascist

terror are no less deserving of
mrcy and sanctuary than Cu-
ban rfugees fleeing Communist
repression.”

The party urged the United
States to give Such refugees
“the same large-scale'emerg-
ency assistance and waiver- of
requirements for immigration
to, residence in and nataralizar'

turn ip the United. States" as
had been given to Cubans.

Dr. Harrington, 61 years old,

is minister of .the .Community.
Church -of NeW Yorfc. He was'
first named acting state chair-
man in -1965 to replace Ik-.

TTmothy W. Costello, who re-
signed to run for President 'of
the City Council and' he was
thep elected in Inly 1966 fori
his first full two-year tenn.
MT. Dubinsky, 84, was presi-

dent of the International t

Garment Wotara Uhfcm ftbm
1932 to 1966. . Mr. Rost 77; isi

silent and lethargic when near-

ly- every issue in the political

arena has _
significant impact,

often.disproportionate adverse
impact, on blacks and; other

minorities.” Eddie N. Williams,

president: of the Joint Center
for Political Studies, said je-

, cently;

SimHar warnings have comej
from leaders of the National
Association for the Advance-)
meat of Colored People, the 1

fetkmal Urban League and
>

the
J

Voter Education project, as well'

as foam blades in. both ihajor'l

political' parties.-.

Third in Primaries

Their concerns grow out of

the fact that less, than a 'third

of the registered black voters

have turned out for the Presi-

dential primaries thus far -this

tees from holding party office. |yea£;
contrast, a

.

tabulationw^ijvujfwuug —(w The New York Times foui

las

message to Mack America - that

their . garbage nMnm. their

(jobs, eluSmxi l^toeir fu-

tures all ararieterarinedby how
strong they are politically."'

Mr. Lewis, "who was a round-
er and chairman of the -Student
Nonyicrieot - Coordinating .Com-
mittee, said that his current -anr

nnal budget was $500,000 «wn-
pared wtih $700,000 jn, .1972

when his 14-year-old organiza-j

tion assistpd J50 voter registra-

tion, programs.
,

'

,

. - little Foundation Aid

The executive director' of tiie

National Urban League, Veriion

Jordan, ^who was onefe the di-

rector of the education project,

argued that 'the “proUem^ nf
the lack of blade political par-
ticipation is-compounded by the

1

absence -of a programmatic in-

Herest on Hie ’part
1

ot- most]
foundations in supporting voter

1

registration -and * attest
programs as were done in the
1960’s and eaiiy 1970^7' -

A political sdentteti * Dr.

Charles V. Hamilton, president

of the Metropolitan Applied Re*j

search Center, recently depicted

a generalAmerican majalse that
has an even greater iinpact on
btecks to the point that- ^they]
have been- depolitirized and ex-
hausted,. hke- bosers - on^the
ropes.” He.said imoy bsti
fso. WDira -dosro a'iseriqsi cf
ethnic and national tafeia that

flbey will
,
peithet: - vote- **(tr

icvoft” —
% a .

. s r .
• .ji-

.
.
And.-a long-time, pajiacafcob-.

server
r
in tiiq’ ^Xsep

:
.$ontiv-«r.

Aaron. Shirty of MrssJ®.
[has expressed . the dear that-theLj

upsage - of^ political; ac-

tivity .-uu-the.- 1960’*' tbit "put,

(more^ than .3,500 blacks ^nto
political offlce mi^it be a^epo-
tition. of the eexKer- political

[movement that followed , the

Qreil; War. .

'

During - the - .-Rficomrfructkm

period^ freed, sent'black
jSenafori - and Representatives

to -Cougress-& wefL as' legisla-

tors to -several state'-goven^
meats, .only -to- see.the thrust

wither - and* 'die with- the sub-

sequent; passage-' of- Hte Crow
law^ the ,-growt^ of : tfyBr^Kn

{Hlux Kliap-'and- rigid segrega-
tioa aooi.^ discrimination^?-- - V r.

. -?Red Hot
' Blade spodkaiir

. n*vy, ijn,/ed,

green, orange; yrifow

- arwMte'bandolelO:
,

=.' M;4-n : w;5-ia

.

- - l-ht- -$3rt:
-

"''V v

“yyhere.ybu ste imtRniavcIoffl.Nitariaqi;:
salod" V'

4S7FUOaAei&m dt 39th 1 ' ^
;

-also.at Selby Fifth Avenuq,44 West 34th St. (Bet 5th & ttfijfo

- BANKAMERtCARD AND MASTER CHARGE HONORED*
".V Pfdtr bynuHorphpne (21^725-01001 &«. 46. Add S125d^H*«V-

•B%NiV.C«te» Hafirk>C3ljjlestM^ddS2 lorjizesovej 10.,

w

ki*

nwdwYirfcTbiM*

te^DanaU S. Harrington

. One new vice chairman|by The New York

[elected by the state committee the five m - '

was Allen Miller, Syracuse Uni- !*» Jebniaiy and

verity professorWphyws aml m New Hampshire, Mas&achu-

the Onond^t County
secretary. He replaces Jacob Carobn*—39.4 percent of all

!^V?BrookIyn^^e
:
pro- registered voters participated

jfessor who has moved oat of 'There has been a steady de-

the state. cline in black voting in.the last

Other • vice
, chairmen re- decade ami, "ndiile 14 nlflJion

elected were Dr. Costello, blacks are eligible to vote, only
president of the UWted Hatters^ Hemy Foner. Benjamin F. Mo- about half are registered-
n"7 and MSlinjery Workers Laurm, Fileno De Nov^bs, Some 90 percent of the

on. Eugene P.‘ Klmuqv Lawrence i^ikered black voters are

S- Wri^it, WiIliatin W. CoWan, Democrats, and- this group is

Victor A. Lord, Syfvia Bloom said to have accounted for
and AHan Kifciu percent of the Democratic vote
Ben Davidson was 'renafected for President in 1972.

Ope of 12 ptlfer Vice chair-
men, former Dqjuty-Mayw Ed-
ward A. Momson, .refraiped
from running because he ISl

by Governor Carey, as chafr-
man of the Crime victims Com-
pensation Board for .a term
going to July L 1979. A state
regulation prohibits top appoint

serving; following appointment) secretary and executive dxrec-l- "i am persoaded
a grave

that
ton Bernice - Benedick. ' treas- i«<rm
urer, and Mildred E. Portnoy, tom the tide and tom it

assistant secretary. An 81- in moving our people Into
member state executive' com- greater political activity to
mittee was also elected. oanent^tuid' build on. the gains

we have made,” said Margaret

AtomEnergyandBudgetPlanks
UrgedonDemocrats in theSouth ^

vote nationally and locally.

„ Mrs. Wilson said "the
N^A.CP.'s more than 1,700

ATLANTA, April 17 (UP!)—
A nuclear energy plank, a bal-
anced budget and tougher
handgun laws were among the
suggestions submitted bySouth-
ern leaders today at a hearing]
held by the Democratic Plat-
form Committee.

The meeting was
W. Noel of

mee
Gov.by Gc

Rhode Island to gather Sooth-
em views on what shotdd_go
into .the Democratic platform
at the National Convention in
[July.

Governor Ray Blanton of
Tennessee and former Florida
Gov. Leroy Collins urged the
committee to write a strong
pro-nuclear plank; because; in
Mr. Blanton’s words, “con-
tinued support of
breeder demonstration'and de^
vdopmenl Is sesstuiiial to meet
our national nuclear and elec-

trical needs.
1

The nation's first large-scale
nuclear breeder reactor wffl be
built in Tennessee; Mir. Blan-
ton said. -

Governor George Busbee of
Georgia- urged- that Democrats
demand a no-frills balanced
Federal budget, and Mayor
Maynard Jackson of Atlanta,

asked for a tough handgun law
in the hearing before the 45
committee members.
The Democratic National

Committccwomcn's Caucus fist-j

ed ratification- of the equal
rights amendment as the top
priority on its “Women's
Agenda 76," along with, repeal

ot criminal laws that

differ tomen and ££
Keuyne_ HorbaL

,

-a committee-Cfr^ristratton efforts this- . . voter -registration efforts
-

this

sasasst-.-tSjSSSS
^jtoo^tfae projects

balanced budget geared to get-
we^tbscrarr^ng.

ting Americans back to work J
3 * 101

without artificial economic cynicism in our communities,

constraints or inducements. ®aid Lefwis, director of the

tirS ^ SSrinv Atlanta^iased Voter Education

moneyjmd effort into programs Frofectj .* prrrately

Katuct people toSX gf^aehon that tfjw:bmojt to

government,”- Mr. Busbee said. ]
oc£ to conduct r^s-

“Southeniezs want their tax tratl0IX piograms in 11 South-

dollars ^pent on programs that 0:11 stofeh

put government to work for 'Etmteng the call fot a naJton-

Je." • al crash program “reminiscent

ithout mentioning former ot&e dvil rights movement,"'

Pretident Richard M. Nteon, Mf. I^nvis calfed on ‘*he most
said the 1968-and 1972 Repub- v^hie and respected symbols
lican platforms were nniftyd among our people to take the

because the fonnerpnxmses

^Narcotics Arrests Off

drafted — in. an isolated and - SACRAMENTO, Calif.. April
secretive way, completely re- I7 (Reuters) — Kenneth Bud-
moved from the opinions and man; a state narcotics officer
feelings of the American peo- says that the authorities have
(pie." • - almost given up arresting people
Mrr : Jackson, the first black found

,canying marijuana. Un-
ayor cf a j.riiajof Southern der a new law' in effect since

city,, safd, "There are about 65 January, toe penalty for being
guns, for every man, woman caught with raid ounce or less
land child in. America.” indud- of marijuana is a 8100 fine,

fog pistols,_ rifles -and sbot-lBn^iaus|y, possession' of any
guns. He said that of 132 po- amount ires a . felony' and
Bcetnen killed in 1974, 71

.
per punishable by a possible prison

bent were killed with pistols. • term.
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A trisp. striped grippercoat wall see you:
.

.through' your chores, front yoke: :tw(p

patch pockets. h&If-ro!l sleeves: By Buzzr

About® in blue/white polygst^r/cdtgjnr

Sizes 10-20. 17J30. Forenoon Shop;. on-:;

,
two. Fifth-Avenue arid at dlfendjel'i'

:

Mafl.and phoije for Wfle.12. NO C.0.D.V
ddiuecy area, add 4-$5

f
for first Bern,

additional.Add;
"

on charges'.(3fi ]

100 16. Call
’ day a week

i-l '*

•ondmotor-
Jfor.-eKh/; jt.

. Indada aecouat rtunber ;-

Avenue) T*iO.Bov 1-6. NewYork. SjY. — »
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llookingfor

a new dress?

AneWaddfess?
Ariewcar?

A newcarpet?

A new boss?

A new hobby horse?

_ Wrtfr hopte defiveryof-The New York Times,
. .

ltajrwesaf yiptir home first thing every tnorninfl^
so that youTI have first prpek at the great . .

j- opportunities tdbdiouhd in TheTimes advdr&fc vls\ I [()

\
' ‘

:• ; "r i'
-
*

•

iSp'The ffrnes has.beenNew Yorfds advetf^J
(

t^ng-leaderlofmore than half a century {Jj(£yeS|‘ (jn
1

v tobeexai^:B«th^>.<^6neg'cxxJreas^ :: Vv
*'4,

to^pqjyw^tdgularreadQr^ '
.

r * ' ’

riatforial^ind^dreign affairs . . . sportseg ..

\- ctirturedo'aws making newsV "

;

1

^ irarfe news andfeabirw 1 '^4 -
" '

; i ? thanrtoyotfrerNewYwknewspaper. - •r :
;^

i : w to yourhome evte^
home delivery.

'Togt^ybute,justphone toir-free 800-3S5164
Gh’.cpmplete .this coupon ancHnailjt today.

Home Delivery Department
TirneaSquare, NVY.,N.Y. 10088^.
Pteasparrangeto haveThe NewYorkTimes i

dehveretugjny^omeas checked:

j j
• Eveiy rnomTrigq Weekdays Sundays |\
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OJERUSALEM!
' ... a tour of Israel, unlike

any other lour of Israel ..

.

\ijSFvSHK
S>Hne >ot; »e ^ PERSONALLY INVITED BYMAYORTEDDYKQLLEK

ki on*
;C *r:.:.w | THE PEOPLE OF JERUSALEM TO PARTICIPATE

W* - "**7 Flfth A*e"*'*M THE INAUGURAL MAY.197E DEPARTURES

IfeMitiCr: V,; .
;
v,: jm.theC.tyof nav,df .

-^[i(dij»ihFKa**c* ?*?--• .*• v-.-. -"’tty?

, , ‘S:~$ normally closed to the

ZCdenfy open- Oi'na . at Ihs
\ w-e* •**

’•5t. i raet Museum Club u the

rM&yor - Kollelc, be enter- -¥* 3- M.°? -
J“l

-
1
.W~ 10

jwr*

*

car0

K^ewcarce::

new ha

Batts shown per piraon. twin. Sti

00-<>*Y roar). S17S (1«iy iM.
July mi Aug. dtpiniras; add $186 (fO-ny

low}, 51 SO Ton).
•'

TOUR BATES IHdUOE:
• Roundtrip air fare tram New York via

EL AL Israel Mines.
,

• 7 Nights Jerusalem at the Hilton or Plaza;

plus 2 or 6 nights Tel Avhr at the Hilton

or Plaza. .
'•

.. .

• Full Israel Breakfast, each day, plus 7
special meals while rtfJerusalem.

•All transfers- and baggage
.
porterage. .

- Complete sigfaseefar. 'bidudfbg exclu-

sive 0 Jerusalem .features, wHti specially

selected guides; • .•
. <

j
• All entrance fees arid service charges for

included
-

features and special events.

f Tower Travel Corp. . '

rhu n 1 444 Madison Ave:, New YorJq AF.Y. 10092 . 1

ntended'
| ptease enroll the following pereorijs) on Hib

"

indicated
J

’

‘,“1]^ I Inaugural departure of 0 Jerusalem! JT4H I

ptance.
j
Name

cosnon

j

Adless

the home of an “Old City"

plore excavations ordinary

•ever see, have tea with an

Bedouin sheik. As a re-

privileged member of 0
tn, the holiest of all cities

< your city. As evidence of

Icipalion, the city will honor

a beautiful certificate and

orative medallion which you

idly display for years to

course, you will also visit

and tour other parts o!

City, State. Bp.

Phone: (Qayf. .(Eve.).

WIDE-
ST*

I
Accompanying me will be

|
CHECK TOUR & DEPARTURE BATE

I

10-Day Toon Qtoy 17 d May 24 Way 31

Q J4-Day Tour Qtoy IS OMay26

enclosd deposit of Sf 00 per person.

O / am in/erested in a later departure date-

Please send compete literature.

..My travel agent is.

————

—
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Mail Service Competition Rising
By ERNEST HOLSENDOLPH area the first week we began rates are now 13 cents an

sp«dai to The New York Ttm« testing there,” Mr. Shepley ounce.

.RIVERSIDE. Calif.—In Chi- *>**• after a rain- The force of high school

ai& ucuvct uic murcj. : : ^

—

r

than '1.5 miilion utility trills

j

lt^ent ^or magazines,

yearly to customers.
|

He added, however. "We are

In Pittsburg, Kans.. a man, noc to subscriber dis-

who operates a carpet-cleaning [Satisfaction with the U.S. Pos-

business has formed a company **l Service either.”

to deliver local letters, prom- Various magazines, with
ising same-day service fpr any- Time among the leaders, are
one who gets the mail to him conducting tests of alternative

in the morning. [delivery systems at many sites

Here in Riverside, 60 miles
l

aroun
J

**» nation, including

Depart Ratora' No. if Total Coal
' NYC :

: mrc- 1 . Daya lad. Fare

May 17 Mon toy 27 Thu -to $1039

May 19 Wed Jun 2 Wed -14

toy 24 Mon Jim J7Av ID

May 25'Wed Jun 9WM14

1125

1039

1125 .

1039

lea add 5125

for June.

east of Los Angeles, two
freighthauling executives de-
liver The Wall Street Journal
to . . subscribers in Southern
California and parts of adjoin-
ing states—and do it so well
that weekly news magazines
also are giving them business.

In various ways, private

businessmen are competing
with the financially troubled
United States Postal Service,

which last year for the first

time lost mail volume.

The new competitors include
newcomers to the business as
well as proven old-timers, such
as the United Parcel Service,
which is broadening its service

areas and winning greatly in-

creased profits.

All of this is deeply troubling
to the Postal

-

Service. Postmas-
ter General Benjamin F. Bailor
has said; "It is clear from
recent experience that, there is

a lot of price elasticity in our
business—as rates go up, our
volume declines." The lost

volume is, in part, going to

competitive.

Higher Rates Blamed

Interviews around the nation

in recent weeks indicate that
competition has arisen because
of dissatisfaction with the per-
formance of the Postal Serv-

ice and because of the higher
postage rates since January
that nave made private services

ccompetitive.

Mr. Bailar has advocated
increased flexibility in his

agency's authority to charge
customers prices according to

the cost of service as a means
of remaining competitive. Last

week the Postal Rate Commis-
sion allowed a step in that
direction by authorizing reduced
rates for customers who pre-

sort their mail.

Figures from last year
showed thtat mail volume fell

in every important classifica-

tion of domestic mail except
for magazines and newspapers,
for which postage is subsidized
by Congress.

And with Congress balking

at approving $307 million to

continue the subsidization of
publications through 1978, pub-
lishers are scrambling to find

alternative means of delivery.

The two Riverside business-

men; Edward C. Klees and
Ronald W. Coble provide one
[such alternative. They left a
small electronics company here

six years ago to form a truck-

ing company and were under
way for only three months
when they got an inquiry from
a Wall Street Journal executive.

"He asked if we could deliver

125,000 copies of The Wall
Street Journal -in Los Angeles
on the same day it was
[printed," Mr. Coble said in an
interview. *T said: ‘sure.’

”

He said his and Mr. K3ees‘s

company,' Inland Carriers,

quoted a price for the job and
said if would also deliver to

southern Nevada and
-

Arizona.

After several tests, the service

San Francisco, Los Angeled
Louisville, Ky., Boston, Wash-
ington, and northeastern New
Jersey.

The experiments take various
forms, including a cooperative
delivery arrangement between
Time and The Wall Street Jour-
nal in downtown Washington,
as well as cooperative programs
between magazines and The
Louisville Courier-Journal and
frtae Boston Globe.

Mr. Klees of Inland contends
that he has significant ad-
vantages over the Postal Serv-
ice. "We're more flexible, and
because we have no manual
sorting we’re more efficient,”

he said.

Perhaps most importantly,
be added, “we don’t pay thej

company says. The force will be
increased to 42 this summer,
the company said.

The youths, who wear uni

forms that resemble those worn
by meter readers, have gained!
wide acceptance. Mr. Reeves
said, but any customer who in-

sists on getting bills in the mill
gets his wish.
The arithmetic of private ds

livery of utility bills has caught
the attention of other compa-
nies too. The Georgia Power
Company of Atlanta estimates
that it will save $460,000 a year
by delivering bills to 400,000 of
its one million customers. Much
of the sating is expected to
come from improved cash flow,

made possible by quicker pay
ments of bills.

Private delivery services com-
plain most often about their
difficulty in being accepted by
residents of apartment build-
ings. This trouble, along with
inaccessibility to mail boxes,
generally may put densely popu
la ted cities like New York out
of much of the private delivery
market.

r One delivery executive said;
wages that the Postal Service; ‘‘We do our best to develop
pays—the Postal Service is 20

!
friendship with the superintend-

percent above the pay of the
average wage earner.”

Youths Paid Minimum

ent of a building cr a housing
complex to let us in. Otherwise
we are left standing on the

_ _ . .
doorstep with a bundle of maa

in contrast to $16,000 a year ezines, wasting an awful lot cf
for an experienced postal work-

j time."
er. Inland pays $3 an hour to
adult deliverers of Reader’s Di-
gest and 53.50 an hour plus car
allowances to those who deliver
The Journal.

The youths who handle the
news magazines, mostly on bi-

cycle, get the Federal minimum
wage of $2.35 an hour.

Peoples Gas of Chicago hired
six youths in low-income neigh-
borhoods seven years ago this
month to deliver utility bills.

But the purpose was not to
save money, the company says.

“We just wanted to help
youngsters and encourage them
to stav in school at the time."
said Michael Reeves, director of
customer service for the gas
utility.

However, the bookkeepers of

Peoples noticed.in 1974 that the
private force of delivery boys
was paying its own way, aiic

by last year it was calculated
that the deliveries were beinp
made at slightly more than P.

cents a bill. First-class postage

Service's Great Fear

One of the greatest fears of
the Postal Service, according to

Postmaster General Bailar. is

that heavy losses in volume will

take place in-first-class business
mail, which could be especially
damaging to the service.

Business mail— communica-
tions between companies and
between companies and their

customers, such as utility bills

and purchase orders—consti-

tutes 60 per cent of all first-

class mail. It is “good busi-

ness,” say Mr.. Bailar and other
postal officials because it comes
on echedule in standard, well-

addressed envelopes and can be
handled by automated equip-
ment
The implication, of course, is

that this class of mail nelps to

pay for other classes of mail.

Under a new policy, the Postal
Service plans to give more fa-

vorable rates to this kind oi
mail, which often is presorted,

in hopes that it can be retained

Deliverer Facing Action

As Flouter of Postal Law
Speriil 10 Th» N»w Tort Times
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jgot under way in January- 1972.

The Journal prints the news-
paper, here in one of its satel-

lite plants and then drops them
by air

-

or rail at distribution

noints-in Los Angeles and Las
Vegas, and in

,
the Tucson-

Phoenix and Flagstaff-Prescott

areas in Arizona. Inland Car-

riers takes over from there.

In .November 1974, Inland
[took Reader's Digest as a client,

delivering 10,000 copies at first.

By this summer the volume
should increase to 100,000 a
year, Mr. Klees said, and to

more than 200,000 the summer
of 1977,. .

Magazines Are Clients

Hie newest clients are Time,
Newsweek and U.S. News and
World Report, with a. volume
of 4,000 .magazines—and pros-

pects of.increasing thisto as

many as 15,000 in the near fu-

ttnre. Fullerton, Calif., is the,

[only community now served by
Inland.

The business "is not without

its problems." Mr. Klees said.

Delivering the newspaper is

hectic," 1» indicated, because

the thousands of copies,must be
handled between 11 PM. and
8 A.M.' the next day.
"The work Is steady.” he

said, "and we can use fun-time

employees, with relatively lit-

tle turnover, which makes us
dependable.*’

Separate fortes handle the

other publications. It is a com
[fort tn have three or four days
i to defiver the Reader's Digest,

[Mr. Klees said, but the part

time nature of the worlc con

[

tributes to a high turnover rate

of the newsboys- and house-

[wives hired for- the job.

Like many other private de-

liverers, inland Is unhappy that

it cannot put magazines m
home mailboxes; which under

the law can -be used only by
the Postal Service.

Wind Up on Lawns

Magazines placed between

screen doors or hung from

doorknobs sometimes wind up

on lawns they say.

A bfl] introduced by Senator

James L. Buckley, Conservative-

Republican of New York, would

allow all delivery services to

use mailboxes.

James R. Shepley, president

of Time Inc., recently told a

Minneapolis audience about a

bad experience when an exper-

imental magazine delivery sys-

tem went awry.

PITTSBURG. KAN.—A le-

gal battle is shaping up over
the effort of a private comoa-
ny here to compete with the
United States Postal Service.

*Tm really disturbed by
this,” said WUliam Parker
Jr., the postmaster of this

city trf 20,000. "It really up-
sets me, and if nothing is

done about it it’ll just be
another contribution to the
Postal Service going down
the drain.”

Since March 9. Alternate
Systems Inc. has promised
any mailer, from householder
to department store, that all

local mail brought m by 9
A.M. will be delivered that
afternoon. Such a service ap-
pears to violate Federal laws
protecting the Postal Servi-

ce’s monopoly in letter de-
livery.

A Postal Service spokes-
man said: "Postal inspectors
have completed their investi-

gation of the case and infor-

mation has been turned over
to the United States Attorney
showing criminal violation of
the law.”

. Louie L. Barney, a lawyer
here and a friend of the
private company's operator,

says he is convinced that
the. monopoly laws are un-
constitutional and be is pre-
pared to meet the Postal
Service in court.

Slow Postal Delivery
The Post Office, of course,

cannot match the promise
of same-day service. There
are even complaints from
some local merchants that

advertising circulars sent to
the Post Office, on Tuesday
to announce Thursday sales
often arrive on Saturday.
The alternate company, as

a further inducement char- -

ges only half as much, as
the Postal Service or even
less: 6.5 cents a letter, 5
cents each for letters in

quantities of 100 or more,

and a promise of even better

rates for ‘Targe -quantity ge-

neral distribution.”

The operator of the new

Jamaica IND Terminal

Getting Bus Directories

The Metropolitan Transpor-

tation Authority, seeking to

simplify travel in Queens and
Nassau .County, will unveil

four new large bus-travel di-

rectories tomorrow in the

I79th Street terminal of the

IND subway trains on the E
and F lines in Jamaica,

Queens.
The directories, each con-

sisting of three 4-by-5 foot,

panels described by the

M.T.A. as-"packed with easy-

to-follow bus information,"

will be installed in the ter-

minal’s mezzanine. The un-
veiling is set for 11:30 A.M.
At the same time, the an-

nouncement said, newly de-

signed bus-stop and informa-

tion signs will be installed by
the Traffic Department on
streets near the subway sta-

service. Robert E. Black. 32
years old. settled here three
years ago. to start a franchised
rug-cleaning business. Sever-
al months ago he developed
Alternate Systems, and he
is using profits from the
cleaning business to finance
the new one.

Already fighting the uphill
battle - of the outsider, Mr.
Black has encountered oppo-
sition from such sources as
the following:

^Postmaster Parker and
top officials of the Postal
Service in Washington, all

of whom sense thet Mr.
Black’s operation may be
viewed by resourceful entre-

preneurs around the nation
as an opening wedge to

break the postal service mo-
nopoly.

^Letter carriers here, who
see Alternate as a threat

to their jobs,
-

and therefore

delight in retrieving letters

misdirected by the private
service and sending them to

correct addresses—the pur-
pose being to embarrass Al-

ternate and impress mail cus-
tomers.

tfThe Pittsburg Morning
Sun. which is the only news-
paper in town, on the ground
that any threat to the Postal
Service is a threat to its

main delivery system. Also,
as a deliverer of advertising
circulars, Alternate would
compete with the - paper's

own advertising inserts, its

executives acknowledge.

“We average less than 1,-

000 pieces a day,” said Mr.
Black, "but sometimes we
get 8,000 pieces at a time
to deliver."

He has hired 12 people

to make deliveries but relies

on his wife and mother-in-

law to keep the office operat-

ing.

"I know the business is

out there,” he said. "The

manager of Montgomery
Ward’s told me iust last

week that he would like to

use me, but his borne office

told him to hold off because

we are too controversial.”

Other chain stores gave

similar orders, he said.

Mary Spencer, tbe town
librarian, said that she had
considered hiring. Mr. Black,

to pick up books from bor-

rowers. "I 'think I'll wait for

a while, but I’m thinking

about it” she said.-

Donald Brazeai. managing
editor of The Sun; said in

an interview, ”1 have nothing
personal against Blacks, but

1 am concerned that some-
thing like Alternate Systems
could put the Post Office in

a bind that will have it in

even sadder shape than it is

now.”
”1 just feel uneasy,” he

said, “about having two
people doing the same job.

especially when I know that
one can do it in a satisfacto-

ry way and the other may
not. Would you have two
utilities competing against

EASTER MOUNTAIN SPORTS

APRIL 21st-24th
DOORS OPEN

bit. SLEEPING BAGS

ID.: EMS Sandpiper-Down Sleeper

85 EMS EstBs-DOWN SlggRp*
v

50 Alpine Designs Ml: ^Siee^H1 -

»v! •

50 EMS Bluepidgeftsfapguapd Sleeper

30 Gerry Camper Dcwm'fifepmy Reg.

45
.

80 .EMS Minilight Dow^tfnmy Reg.

55 . - V Lg-

v'

'

SUGGESTED

KIWI

59.50

79.50

49.50

47.50

110.00

115.00

92.50

97.50

SAIL

nun

49.50

69.50

39.50

37.50

69.50

74.50

74.50

79.50

PACKS
.

.;.V'

‘48 Wilderness ExpBrience-FriHd'Wjd^s^
;

74.95 51.95

90 Kelty Basic Packand Frame'.; 29.95

65 EMS Adjustable Pack and frame V 29.50 24.95

100 Jan Sport Oay Pack [Sack ID wmm
27 Wilderness Experience Alpine Rucksack h:‘. -38.95 25.95

141 Wilderness Experience Belt Pocket
*• <* S3

CLOTHING r-4v

.

125 EMS GMD Parkas 29.95

50 Woolrich Gascade Shirts 19.95

150pr. Chouinard Shorts
e
i-r 6.95

100 Peter Storm Oil*Wool Sweaters
'^kmmm 25.95

75 EMS Packboard Poncho "20.50 16.50

50 "Mew” EMS Super fain Parka 37.50 28.95

BOOTS - ROPE - STOVES

65pr. Famous Maker Boot Style S791 49.95 39.95

75pr. EMS Katahdin Boot
•

35.95 29.95

10 Mammut "Classic" Ropes llmmx 150* 88.50 64.00

40 Phoebus 725 White Gas Stoves 18.95 15.95

.50 Richmoor Dogble Burner Stoves .24.95 18.50

WINTER-RENTAL EQUIPMENT SALE
30% - 70% OFF, FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED
CROSS-COUNTRY SKI - SKI BOOTS - POLES -

SLEEPING BAGS - PACKS - TENTS - SNOWSHOES

EASTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS, INC
725 SAW MILL RIVER ROAD, ARDSLEY
NEW YORK 10502 (9143 693-6160

MOAJDAY “FRIDAY
SATURDAY

9 :00-9:00
9 :00-5:30

MASTER CHARGE
BANK AMERICARD

ALL SALES FlIMAt - WO MAIL ORDERS - NO HOLDS OW SALE ITEMS

Lincoln Square

Ideally suited...and ideally located...

for retirement living.

Imagine an elegant hotel, -where your daily needs

are meticulously cared lor . . luxurious and comfortable

accommodations, delicious cuisine {with careful

attention to special diets), a full program of

activities and entertainment ... all proferred by professionals

who care. Then imagine all this in the heart of the

world's most exciting city, only a short stroll

from famous LincolnCenter, so that in your

retirement years,you can be as active and involved

as you wish. Inquire about our moderate rates.

n

SQUARE
Home for Adults

1

Bnudwfv at 74th St. , New. York, N.Y. 10023 i

<2I2)EN 2-3000
. .

Your hosts Mr- ft Mrs. A. Fischs
j

* Dietary laws observed I

Licensed by N.Y.S. Depf of5«ul Stroke
|

LINCOLN SQUARE
HOME FOR AtiULTS
Broadway at 74th Street, New York, N.Y. 10023

Please send me your informative brochure

on the new luxury

Lincoln Square Home for Adults.
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GOS CONFROL BE
IS IMS SUPPORT

Committee-Passed Version

is Called Too Weak

By NANCYimCKS
Spttiai toTbe Nett TalrTlices

-WASHINGTON,' April 17—
The House Judiciary Committee
re dyed and sent to the floor

a gun control measure this

wtek, but the impact of its

r/lsions on the proliferation

guns and its passage in

Congress are bring questioned..

The bill, a compromise of

*1 compromise of a compromise,
would ban the manufacture of

cheap, concea table . handguns,
sometimes called Saturday
night specials, but not the pos-

session or sale of the existing

supply.
‘While the measure is the

first to come to the floor ctf

the House since 1968, the chan-

ges made to get it there have
lost It the support of the people

who worked hardest for new
legislation this year.

“It’s useless and does damage
to the cause,” said a spokesman
for Representative Michael J.

Harrington, Democrat of Masr .

sachusetts, who has said he

will oppose the bill on the

the NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, APRIL 18,
1976 — ... TT
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tborized disclosures from Con-
a sbghtiy stricter mrasure, pat-

orggsionai committees inves-Wt*ed after one supported by
intellegence practices.

.

^^donVwS^uch of the
' Terence EL McClaiy. A^jstant

v.n Mr sSuvS in w^ecretaiy of Defense, in a

interview the-.Con- tetter to Mrs. Abzug toat thej

grass and toe Government are

'?! S32a S1? ^ SS^ySSi
pointing to ther-fact that Pres- andlta'd adopted limitations “to

the bill that he sent to capitol °f individuals. He said aiUliUlW?-- -objective asserament of,

the one that won approval in!*te utildy in the investigative,

the Judiciary Committee. iprocess was under way.
I

The National Rifle Associa-1 For toe Treasury Department.!

Hon, however, is still opposed] David R. MacDonald, Assistant!

to the House bill. Secretary for enforcement op-

“It’s a horrible bill, and we
;
erations and tariff affairs, said,

j

intend to oppose it," said Rich-
1

“The pal>-graph is used spar-) J
ard L- Corrigan, director of.ingly by Treasury, enforcement!#

Federal affairs for the associa-;agencies as one among muny[<;

tion. i investigative techniques,” hut

Sxes " SLnmor punishable by a fine eral. David H. Souter, met with I that
.

prediction .because of in- ^mes.proved to be^xactly as biorrfiytftm
. IKiirrf ie

. h icehairman of a of $1,000 and aDow Federal] Secretary Coleman and: bis creasmg longevity and;changes feseaj^gxShad predicted Ask the The UNIQUE
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FacLBib-rhythm dain reduce aotidents.

Among the companies which have made'

use of the bio-rhythm methotfin toeir safety

programsare: toe Omi Railway in Japan,

which has compiled an astoi&iding acci-

dent-free record; 5,000othefJapanese

firms;many European airlines;the trans-

portation system of Zurich, National Lead
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Temple Emanu-El Links
BicentennialtoPassovei

IpfSsP£

r\ '

r+^-V'

By IRVING SPIEGEL (

Temple Emenu-Eel derated root upon the soil of 'America.*

the Bicentennial yesterday In citing the garden's stress

morning with a special Sabbath on the nation's heritage of re>_

service that emphasized the ligious freedom and its rela-

relab'onship of the nation's tionship to Passover, Rabbi

-

principles of independence and SobeJ said that “planted anew.
religious freedom with the and nurtured, again, the moral-

Passover festival. imperatives firyt encuniated at;
Some 1,200 worshipers filled Sinai 33 centuries past were

the sanctuary at 65th Street here given a new life two
and Fifth Avenue, and prayed centuries ago.”
from a publication that was a spirit of County Cited
composite of photographs, Jew- , J . .. 4 ^
ish prayerbooks and hymnals

voice of the architects

citing back to the «7Tl9th
century that created the United States

Included in the commetnom-
0,

..

An,
f
rica''' he saif 3R*?

Uve prayer book wee the teM
mth

„
^ sccents of

of George Washington’s 1790
pro

P
hlW It was a ™“*at

letter to the HebnJ Congrega- foke.of fteedom and Jtoerty,-

don at Newport, R.L, known as d,gnity acd independence.-

the Toiiro Synagogue, in which R^bbi Sobol’s remarks were-
be wrote that “happily the Gov- echoed by Maxwell M. Rabh,
.eraraent of the United States tha president of the congrega-
; . . gives to bigotry no sane- „. r
tioh, to persecution no assist-

'

.
*

V.J/«*n

J

f? ....V t * *.

Yotti 'Pphi^/Tvi itiiv DnltBft

Rabbi Ronald B. Sobei, left; Robert W. Bloch, chairman of Temple Emami-El’s Bicentennial Observance, center,
and Maxwell M. itabb. Temple president, dedicating the “Garden of Freedom” in front of Betb-El chapel yesterday.

Metropolitan StudiesInternshipsPopular atN.Y.U.SIZXSS 5*
t

’* ication of a Garden of Free- nnttii
I . iuuui on1

Stacy Selden, a 2l-year-oWiw?tIt>Poli’tan Studies Intern- very important to find out what debating for years whether this granite,

undergraduate at New YorkphiP®* ell of whom are profes- you don’t want to do, too." type of program is a valid aca-

u^
w
u, uu

chairman of the temple Bicen-

As the service came to a • a special feature of the Sab-
ck?Vh* service was thep remiere
outside the temple for the 4©dr of a centeta composed by Jack
iMOon of a Gaiden of Frw-

Gottliebr a facultv member at .

dom and its bench of Vermont^ Hebrew UnioT1 coUege-
Jewish Institute of Religion

Dedicated to the People School of Sacred Music.undergraduate at New York 5*,,P*; .*« 01 ^hpm are profes- you don’t want to do, too.’ type of program is a valid aca- Dedicated to the Peoale School of Sacred Music -

UtovtSity, assumed that tour »™ls '« ” «eld of. speeiarty If students are not satisfied /emic expeStce the students °
, f „ °

-
°f SaCred MUS—

more vears of study lav before as we^ as academics, supple- with their placement, either be- ^ _
’

. . . . , The bench, set in a i5-oy-40- R _

her tefore she would begin ment 1,16 learning-by-doing ex- cause the work is menial or f®
6™ to have no doubts- about foot garden of red, white and Brazil-Angola Exchanges : :

to practice law' and become P^rience with selected readings because there are personality the “validity. They said they blue floral plantings, a flower- BRASILIA, April 17 (Reuters)
'

familiar with tile criminal court that c°rr*late to the work the conflicts with the employer, thought that this type of pro- ing hawthorn tree and shrub- — Brazil has offered an SS r-

system in Manhattan. student is doing and with ana- they are encouraged to try a gram was much more valuable bery. had this inscription: million credit to Angola, the

Thus it was with some sur-
discussions at the week- new internship. Problems such than their regular classroom “This garden is dedicated to Foreign Ministry announced

prise and trepidation that she
ly seminar. as these are discussed at the lectures. the people of the United States here, to cover imports of 200 •

:

appeared before a lower-court <A Sense of Responsibility* weekly seminar. “It was a growing expe- in grateful recognition of 200 buses made in Brazil. A minis- -•

judge last spring reftuestm* an Oliver A. Rosengart director Students Found Helpful rience,’* said Miss Selden, who years of religious freedom— try spokesman said Brazil had :

adjournment of a case and ask- of the program, stresses that TWr^i^iK, .
"
ll a growing exper- 1776-1976.” also agreed to ship 5.000 tons -

^that a warrant net be is- there are tWo equally important
U
£rifftX>th t£

wncc* 53 id M
{f
s S^en ‘ vril° D - J

,s p̂ yer
!

01
jf*

*».*> AnSolM. suPer'

sited for her client because components of the internship— .SB -rC!
was Sranted the adjournment Rabbi Ronald B. Sobei. spiritual market. This country, in turn, ...

he had a valid reason for nottwatchmg what goes on as well SUSfSL*v2 Tul L-.a *** had requested from the leader of Cngregation Eraanu- bought coffee from Angola and . r

being present as doing productive work. In JU
,

dge ‘ tt
’
s Jike a

.

book El. said that it “was a blessed negotiated for the purchase of -

As a student narticioatine^ way. He explained, the^ ° where you can believe u or moment of histone confluence petroleum products from the :

in New York UhivSSy’sM^ student h able to maintain a
JJJJ"

Has been not—tins you have to believe." when the spirit of Judaism took WestAfrican country.

ropolitan Studies Internship :.
of insti-

Jo Ann Fenimand. a Legal
ftogram. selden wa

“St Aid. attorney, has hed seveSc»«£i(uej, »»». s— mu ciiuiiney, nas naa several
signed to assist attorneys from

f
ught up m the

students from the program!
the Legal Aid Society. Other “““S ot a J°b - assisting her. She finds them l

N.Y.U. students, about 25 each Although Mr. Rosengart feels verv helpful - I

semester, are placed in legal. {Hat there is a limitation on s
‘

he had ter.i

social.and governmental organ- how useful the students can cutbacks at Legal Aid.;
tizations in the New York City be. the studente for tiie most Recently, three assistants were!
[area. Earning eight credits Part are satisfied with their

hired> We 0I1 |y have one left-

each, the students are required I
ovm productivity

t- ,c „ „„i. ..lammmt nf xonrk- <

The students
to~work irfirnT week at amount of work’ given them {£af?um,m ^ ^
their placement, attend a week- by their employers.

According to Mr. Rosengart,
ly seminar, to maintain a- log Lana Flame, a senior major-

the university makes a profit
of their experiences and obser-.mg m psychology worked in his program. Nearlv 50
vations and to write a research a Mobihzation for Youth office, students a yew- take an intem-
paper. * assisting the poor who were sbip> paying $300 each. “Our
The faculty advisers of the Having troub.e wrth

[

the welfare cq^ JJe nominal," Mr. Rosen-
1 said. “The university takes

FLUSHOTS TO BEGIN temship gave°her th^she 1iked 1m, l

."
e^ni ]nt^’tn^jn^^a few

IN TESTIN CAPITAL After an initial training pe- ^AOMrding'to^Mr Rosengart,
riod. Miss Flame was allowed about one of 10 0f the intem-

WASHINGTON, April 17 — Co deal with clients. Eventually. ships leads ^ jobs for stu-
(AP) — The first shots of the she represented a person at dents. One of his interns got a
new swine flu vaccine will be a welfare hearing. Nonlawyers.

j

0|, ^ a planner—'"highly
administered in experimental ^ allowed to handle these] unusuaj for an undergraduate,"
doses next week to hundreds|typ?s_of cases. But the prepara-i^g said—with a starting salary

of Federal employees. It is the » very intricate and the

|

0f jiq qoo a year,
first step toward mass immuni-:^

,

15 similar to that done
i

Confidence Developed
zation of the United States}™ lawyers. Phillip Jones, assistant di-

popnlation.
j

For Juniors, and Seniors 1rector of placement at N.Y.U.,

The Food and Drug Admin-; -‘i felt, like a lawver," said Isays be rarely gets to see a stu-

istraHon
.
said yesterday that! Miss Flame, who transferred!dent who has had an internship

four, drug companies had de- to N.Y.U. from the University because the student has devel-

tivered 24,000 vials of vaccine of Rochester primarily because oped the confidence and con-

in' three dosage strengths to the 0f this course. “It is the best tacts to go out and find his

F.DJV. Volunteers will be in-
1 experience I’ve had since I own job. According . to Mr.

noculated and monitored to came to N.Y.U. and New York Jones, the internship “reduces
determine which strength pro- City,” she said. the anxiety of what the work-
vides .'tiie best protection Although Miss Flame planned ing world is all about.”

against the flu virus with to attend law school before Mr. Rosengart said he felt

minimal side effects. 1 taking the internship, she feels that for some students the in-

Tbe vaccine is manufactured her plans for the future have teriiship was a maturing
from inactivated virus and no been “strengthened” by her re- process. He added*.

one will catch influenza from cent experiences. “I’ve seen • personalities

the shots, the F.D.A. said. One The internship is recom- change whHe working in this

of the purposes of the testing mended primarily forjuniors and program. Many 26-year-oJds

is to- measure possible adverse seniors. Arm Meyerson. coor- are still children. It’s very ma-
reactions from the vaccine such dinator of the program, said turing to do real work.”
as a sore arm, fever or allergic the older student stood to bene- According to both faculty

response. fit more because the internship members and students, th? in •

The subjects will be from the was an attempt to experience temship process makes the in-

F.D.A. and National Institutes first-hand what the student was dividual more aggressive,

of Health. Testing will later be interested in. “If you haven’t One student involved in we)-

expanded to Baylor University narrowed it down yet,” she I fare work said; “There isn't

ra Texas and the Univeristv of said, referring to a student’s ‘any way of not becoming more
Rochester in New York, 'and course of study, “it’s harder to! aggressive when you are with

then to other locations across get the most out of it’’ large bureaucracies."

the country. Miss Meyerson added. "It's! Although educators have been

clearance
spring/summer

shoe fashions
Womens Shoe Salon , 2nd floor

wide selections

were 25.00 and 26.00 now 16.90

were 28.00 and 32.00 now 21.90

Girls' Shoes, 2nd floor

young ladies’ current styles

were 14.00 now 10.90

were 18.00 now 14.90

Young Colony^ 6th floor

sandals and casuals

Sorrento sandal was 11.90 now 8.90

Bandolinos were 18.00 and 19.00 now 11.90

Bare-traps were 23.00 and 24.00 now 14.90

Risque Winner was 20.00 now 14.90

Sorrentos were 20.00 -

and 23.00 now 14.90 /r\ h al/ a
‘Fifth Avenue and a

selection of styles and

colors at the branches.
i%f(r

NEXTTIMEYOU NEED FILM & PROCESSING
Y0UUSAVEA BUNDLE!

Ifyou insiston
RANTING for

huiioeprocessor
sorightahead!

(BUTITU NEVERHAPPEN HERE!)

BRING THIS COUPON WITHYOU OR MAIL WITH YOUR ORDER

nCfURAMA X Picturama Plaza Englewood, NJ.07631

PtBSESDBTlRnAIiJWIlifc SHOE 3 PICK |PA» 12 PIC* COST

HOLIDAYS GIVEAWAY!
OPEN SUNDAY, 12 TO 5. NEW YORK STORE ONLY

Md75C1or0ii£ptoK& handling

,

(NJ. residentshM Sissies tax)

.

TOTALS,

NAME

ADDRESS.

BaokAmeriaid

!j MasterOwge

Emdata

Account»«.

Enclosed ijJ -in rcashO chertO none* outer

FACTORY FRESH KODAK FILM-WITH PROCESSING!

.

;

' STOLE 3 PACK

JMwtoHI^I212ssp.nwFWttMiBtis^fameT^ 2.79 &37

KodacutarC-12&-1212ciq>.BBr ImtasaaticCaroefas) ••
. 279 K37

te&c^^taiaiZPe»P-tfeP«^Ifl5tan8tfcCaTieras}. 153 ILOT

3.P.. I1D7

ibdTO*ffC-i35a2flwp-t5»M} 3-g9‘ IU7

itoteriof D-135-3E 35«p.B5Haq 6.15 1W7

6 PACK . I2PAK
SMEW lFKt

1624 3148

1624 33.46

' ZIM 4428

. n&i 4428

2284

35.64 7428

i Prices include Utm, and
finished prints (Sorter-

lesss)))? round corners)

or slides.

i We accept Master Charge
and BankAmericsnl by

Phme or Mail on orders

ufSlOormore.
' Cali 21 hours a day.

SLIDE RLM WITH PROCESSING

majD9Wnirrone20eq>.3SUMffi464|

HR-13536fltaladina* 38 eTp.35MMiS*6fl

EX-]&20(EUadm88 ZtLap. S8BIISA641

(212) 736-3970

1C ISA 3730

4.40 U2D 25.91 5280

129 987 1924 39.48

1 MAKING PICTURE TAKING FUN FOR OVER 50 YEARS

PICTURAMA
1 PICTURAMA PLAZA
Honert Sow* ai &wdAn*

ENGLEWOOD, NJ. 07631

Awabttiy - 2 to 6 imkkb. Sain «WibonJ {hirgi It oehey

ICWYORK!14 EAST32ffl STREET. TEL 684^434

EASTCHESTER^O WHITEPUMSR0. TEL 337-7700 .

11^*1 iq/*wn'T*f“K IIAWWSSET1480NRTHRN 8LVD. (NEXTTOWJ.SUMNflTS- 3654617

rUHNiTURc CtNTfcR all stores open daily ahd sat. ioto 6. thurs.thi 9. H.v.srctfs tills
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MostStatesAreHoldingth

Conttarf FranTOg. VOL SffFTI

estixaatecL
:

:

"
; ’Bitf ihjj \!Reptfl?Ucan critics

' Tins" projected, ' increase. ;
It charge

:
this fa an doetkm-ye^

hoted, contrasts with" tninal^stwice that vntt.kadto trouble.-

growth..rates, to state eKpemti.- saying-feast thesfate as already

tores averaging mote .than 34 outspendfeg
-

r
-

te£./-i&cipme

:

Percent . from 1965 through faces a deficit -of !
hundred&ci

1971, and 10 percent dnrfag the nnUTons of;:doBarethtoyear.

last three years.
' ’

. The ' 5 influential- .Pennsyivaiua

Th^m -mw*: . jwW the Economy :t*sgue- has mnea
JSSr ELFISH faUJ* a riection-yeiar

lure?Connecticut f:W* '**

already ooe of the nation'* tSjlK^GflvwSiain
MgliaajTiom 10 cents a gallon

to lldent*, although Stott Of.

^ ‘ ^.fWSLrW5£
mfceghcrta ®trM*“ ^-(W to, tUTOtened v in

‘ the
ne?**sar*' .'-•

- 4~ «i - state. His ' critic* ^*y that the
Prop0**? to -i^e ^soGae^^ ^ to ^ -fitted

taxes—often to to** high- sotmer or; later, and fmr in-
way cqnsbuctian—h^ft been

are lady bento defayek

have seripus economic pro-

approved Accrued
substantial

surpluses —.'$200 million m
Iowa, for eusunpfar ^ about

$500 miDioh\to Texas, the re-

sult, respectively of g®d Jor-

tanes last year for apiculture

and' oil prcductipn.

.Where they. exist, suoh su£

pluses have' starts.

a battle between *ivai factions

—often, :.
among *VWf-'J™

want to cut taxes* and .those

:w^v;
v

several other, states. Sales tax - Many of the state leaders

increases have also, been pro- who were interviewed described
posed*m a few states,-metuding efforts to control government
Phnri» Tclanri'arvf TYrnitessBC. mm/lina thi, -™n* -artrirfi thev

TIME OUT: President Ford greeting tourists on the White Honsc lawn before going ont for a round of golf 1

Leader of Rubber Workers Given Authority to Strike

Continued From Page ,. CoL 1$ £““*£ tf&iS
than three weeks, coming on mediately affected by a work-

fee heels of th stoppage hyl*topp«e! on Wednesday. But a

*vm inio™.nne,i t* prolonged walkout could tead
the International Brotherhood

to & of auto assem-
of Teamsters, which won them

jjjy lines,

a three-year contract with total Mr. Boramarlto said that'

increases of more than 30 per* Firestone had been selected asi

cent ~ " the target company because

Some labor analysts believe
“WB think it's our best shot.”

that the rubber workers, who .
“They've made Mod money."

' have >«t con,™ pnund b‘j« ”
to inflation m the last three strong second quarter."
years, will win more than the The rubber companies have

teamsters, possibly as much as picked up tremendously with

39 or 39 nercenL the increase in car production.M or <w percent.
Firestone predicts that Detroit’s

Pattern For Others • demand for tires will be 20 per-

Rubber is the first major cent higher this- year than last

manufacturing industry to bar- .Efforts to obtain an interview

„ __ , e ,-nM with Firestone ofrcials m
2L* "TJ fhTtr3Ct s nce Akron yesterday were unsuc-

pmnnmv^nfMh^prm'! of Its
CCSftl1 beCaUS« a HetfS WaCk-

economy. and the terms of its
QUt^ ^ imp^d on

agreement could set a pattren ^ fWg0̂ j0Bf. “vu don't
for other industries coming up ^ anything that coVild
later this year and next hel - union." sa :d a Fire-
The key stumblfag. block in

the deadlocked negotiations is ^
thp uninn’jt dpmimd for laree Raise limited m T3the union’s demand for large Raise limited m ns
catch-up increases to cover tin The seeds of the current
erosion of the last three years deadlock were planted in 1973,
and for an unlimited cost-of-liv- when the rubber workers nego-
ing adjustment to protect the tiated their presect contract

workers in the future. during Phase Three wage con-
Mr. Bommarito said that the trols and settled for about 6

policy committee had voted to percent a year with no cost-of-

concentrate its negotiating ef- uvmg adjustment
forts on Firestone m an effort But contracts negotiated later

- to make them the pacesetter fa' the year, notably with the

, ios the industry. Talks with the United Automobile . Workers,
- company are to resume Monday were not. limited bv

.

controls,
' in Cleveland. and the auto workers 'won a

As part of the pressure on the cost-of-living clause that has
1

nation's second largest rubber added $1.05 an hour to their

•company, Mr. Bozmnarito said pay, in addition to their wage
- that, for the first time, an in- increases. .

.temational boycott would be Now the rubber workers'
'

instituted against all Firestone union wants parity with fee

|

products if no contract agree- auto workers, who do similar

1 ment was reached by . next production line work in- a re-

T Tuesday night fated industry. According to

"We would be asking all uni- the union, rubber workers are

on members everywhere and $1.65 an hour behind the mito

the public not to buy Firestone workers, and skilyled trades-

tires,’' Mr. Bomnlarito said. “If men are $2 an hour behind,

they purchase an automobile Merrill Lynch. Pierce, Fenner
and it has Firestone tires," Mr. and Smith, the brokerage house,

have them take them off and predicted last week feat fee

put on another kind" Big Four rubber companies

Dealers and automakers have would eventually have to agree

been stockpiling tires against to the union’s demands and

settle for a conract that would
cost almost 40 percent over

three years, more than 30 to 33
percent that the teahlsters got
after a four-day strike earner
this month.

Projected Wage Increase

This study projected that fee

rubber workers1 average wage
would increase from $5.50 an
hour to .$8.04 in the third year
of- fee contract, and benefits

would rise from $3.55 an hour
to $4.73.

The* four companies have
offered a raise erf $1.05 an hour
over three years and a. small
cost-of-living adjustment

The rubber companies, three

of which have their headquar-
ters in Akron, an hour's drive

south of- Cleveland, have so far

held firm.

. Some observers speculate
that strike -fever in fee- indus-

try is so rampant • that the
companies may “wait to make
their final offer until after a
walkout, has begun. Last week,
more than 95 percent of the

rank
.
and file workers voted

in favor of strike authoriza-

tion.

. Akron, a city of 265,000, is

dominated by the rubber in-

dustry. Its 25,000 employees,

including 11,000 union work-

ers,; make it- fee city's largest

employer. A strike would have

a devastating impact on fee

city, not only for fee workers,

but also for the merchant* who
depend on their business.

The union's strike fund

would begin to pay benefits

after two weeks - .and, union
sources say, would be depleted

three weeks later. -

Grimy Brick Building

The Goodyear, Goodrich and
Firestone plants are enormous,
grimy brick buildings. Their
smokestacks - can' be seen for

miles, and -the smell of rubber

is everywhere.
'

For years, fee robber com-
panies have been moving pro-

duction to newer plants, most-

ly in the South and Southwest,

where wage rates are lower,
even in "unionized, plants. In

addition, they have increasing-

ly diversified their products,

so .feat how two^thirds. of their

employees do notmake tires.

This .has created political

problems for fee union and has
led' to management’s central

demand in fee negotiations:

that fee nontire worker* get

a smaller increase to keW.
thoseproducts competitivewith
smaller companies.

-

Rhode Isfamd and Tennessee, spending .this year; which they

. After weeks of .debate, the said1 were rooted in economic
New1 Jersey State Assembly last aftershock engendered by last

month mind to establish the year’s recession,- wmcern'about
state's first personal income ovospeaaiing following revefa-

tax on earned inx»a^ Ite fate tions of New Yoric City's fiscal

is

.

unpredictable in the -State crisis, arid a sense -that many
Senate, fchich has killed similar Americans ' fed^ they' have
measures five times in fee last reached fee saturation point of
year, bat where some leaders taxation -

.

say fefgp believe there are now the attitude' of many of fee
enough votes to paas. the ineas- lawmakers was' summarized by
nre, possibly next monfe._

. a reporter forTheTaigb (N.D.),
In financially pressed

1 New pocuin. 'Pbffip Matthews, who
York State; Governor Carey* commented recently."

pledge of “no hew faxes” this "Tn my 20 years of reporting
year is still intact- And repeal i have never experienced. ' so
of the state’s controversial |Y»uch perturbation among .the
stock transfer fax; .wfciCh has „mir and file of pjeople over the
been blamed for persuading

growth of government al .the

some brokerage houses to leave local aiod Federal’ level;

the state is tinder consider*- Main Street businessmen in this

fen. state find that feey can no
Effect of Elections

. longer compete wife fee wage*

Legislators have long- been and salaries being offered by

accused of showing reluctance the government." -

to raise taxes~ while appro- People interviewed in- most

printing more money than they states, checked by The Times

should—to curry votes during reported mounting anger over

election years. In the . eyes of rising property taxes on private

critics.feis is happening now In homes, and several state fagis-

some states, the critics pre- fators are 'wrestling wife -.ways

feet that failure to raise taxes to reduce, the-, tax burden
_

on

to match outgo could bring; a homeowners, at fee same time

day of reckoning year and. seeking to
- comply

1 with '-court

later. .
derisions that requke equaliza-

In Pennsylvania, fee Demo- tion of. school expenditures in

cratic -Governor, Milton J. low-mcome communities.
.

Shapp, aided by an unexpected Although many states, espe-

$77 will firm bndgtt surplus, and riall^ those in the urban Norm-
projections 'of greater -than ex- east,* which have recovered

pected fax revenues because of more riowly -from the recession

fee rgHnimding economy, than most of fee country—-still

HARD-TO-FIND"rjt Size*

AAAA I AAA I AA
8-11 8-11

* The qualitVi wipe wit

reputation of condfa

satisfaction ^JBIack^i

or beige ta^f-BfacfcA

30 West 34 Stmt, Belw. 5|h A 8th Ave*-, N.1^

MA1C OhOERS MVrrEO—WRITE FOR FREE CATAlOSS

Add Si .25 tor shipping and handling plus local .uxf
r

Open Mon. and Thurs. to 8. Fn. to 7. All m«|Or cradit car-

.

^ IMotfir on Mother's Dayl

WALLACE .TUTTLE
STERLINGW SILVER

SAVE 51%-
OFF MFGRS. SUGG. RETAILUST PTOCE
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in' •'¥1^ *.SW

after-Easter

SALE!
spring shoes

reg. 12.99 to 14.99

8.98

reg. 15.99 to 18.99

10.98
p V

reg. 19.99 to 22.99 & up

13.98
Hurry to choose timely styles and colors.

Selected groups at; truly great savings!

Not every style in every size. Be early!

select group of handbags

off

Master Charge • BankAmencard

695 FIFTH AVE,. KINGS PLAZA -CROSS COUNTYCEWTERpMAHHASSFT
MID-ISLAND PLAZA* ROOSEVELT FIELD SMITH HAVEN MALL .

-

GREEN ACREi VALIEVSTREAM . GARDEN STATE PLAZA '•
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Say COLLECTOR PLATE

GOLDEN AEGEAN WEAVE

Call! We quote prices.
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;
GIFT

CERTIFICATE
Our gift to you! To be
used toward your
purchase of a set of 8

; or more place set-
tingS of fine china.
and/or lead crystal.
Hcn«M ckM j*mx fen HUhr
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•
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.NOW YOtiRS BY RETURN MAIL
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Nonnan^at*wea is Americans

most Loyed^rtbt, and this lovely

work hasbeen caBed one of his

Grande
‘

Baroque

WCCARKYALAMESaJECTlONOFAllMAIMCUWLSILVBtACRYSTAL
ROYAL OODLTON, MNTON, LENOX, WEDGWOOD. COAL-MFORT, CROWN PEKMY, AYMSUEY, WAfEKfORD, LAIJQOE.

MMCQmAH HH

op

rKe.aa^con.sj

SSI MAIN ST.

EAST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY, 07018
(201} 673-0772

Mon -Sal 9-tLThurs.W 8. Fran Pariwg Thur*. Eve.
. .
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Master Choice • BwMAmaiteaKj * AnwrifaAEkpnas. 7 5

SUPERBLYCRAFTED
• WORK OF ART

“Puppy Lovcft is fee finest.
r

MothewD^CoflectorPteteever
produced as alimft^tcKran '

Ftocf^OCottecfaps raatearctw
recognized byRockwaR
aficionados

.as fee fined* tjwafity ^
Plate ajva^abie.te coBedbrs.

'

it isthe-ony OfflcfalVNorofan
Ftodcv^CoHeriorPWfi naaote by
.fee Royal Devon OifeaCodppflrjy

and this pairrtingwas-so weft,
*'

:

feoughtoffeat ftadorned feeroyfer
of matjqns'of S^jrday-Evenff^

’

Pdstrragazincffi.

ISSUED IN STWOTLY \
iMfTEDEbmON ^

Because of the demand for.

Rockwell codeetorplates, and
b«aU3« of theextrenw limitation of-

Jp- Y-&P
7T 1

l /

THE*100,000ROCKWELL
No one could get

tto plaleiwe could not guarantee
feature would be able to get

•. /enough for'ourfriencte. In fact

'

because it is the most limited

•V. FtockwrilMdfeers Day Plate ever
' isstied(only10,000.pieces—world
V wfde), we must insist that ordere

'

- am. dated by May:T, 1976 to insure
delivery to ...

"AN HEIRLOOM •

TREASURE
- Some of Rockwell paintings

have been Valued at hundreds of
thousandsof dollais and "Puppy
Love"Jsnow said ib be worth
$100,000. It has never appeared as
a collector plate before and wont
ever appear again!

IT IS IMPORTANT
-THATYOU ACT PROMPTLY!
• ; AMe' must Hmit each collector

to only two pl^es and orders
' wflfhonored.on a fristcome—fitet

• filted basis. .

-- Make your favorite Motherfee
^appl^sl in your ne^hborhood, by .

eeaJlhg;.herfefetreksuriKfbeto •

... hfcmman Rodcweii Collector
today.
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-clip.
1"f™1-

Quartet - “tnimental layout. On- a substitute a performance of

,£>*.: , • ,• singte bearing, ft seemed Mozart's Adagio (K. 540)
-:^ >r

rtR Local Debut nawtebto rather than for a planned Bach group.
*

; . , _ memorable, yet Us favorable Patrick J. Smith
Tw Cadek Quartet I* aspects invited a second
to, together of tousi* hearing end assessment Spanish Harpist
raother-jrfuniiberen-. • \ Raymond Ericson _
*j?A A indud« . . Plays Brilliantly
Kartman, vtoKnist; CaJltlCUUl.Novum „ „ „

'
fcirett, violist David. . .

Mana Rora Calvo-Man-
(t cellist, -and WBiam.' SuigS Eatly MllSIC *«& a S*™ibaamst now
«C pianist They are _7 making her first American

to residence at the
:

.
™ *' Canticum Novum tour, played a long program

itv nf Alabama ' jmrf 'Singers,- an --'Urraccompanied that was short on musical

oop, theymada thSr ffdup of 26 conducted by Hall on Thursday night The
Tk debut last Tuesday

‘ ™°id Rdsenbaumj gave a interest Carnegie Recital

t Caneefft vfcrifai pleasantly varied concert of playing itself was brilliantmet
early music at Carnegie Re- and wholly polished: The

t* - «**>!.' HaS- cm last Sunday, artist has for many years
°^e’ Ttoe music was: varied not been an established concert

Sir onfy *s to composer—Maren- performer and teacher in her
^ibbo^TBowland, Jan- native country.

sequin and J. S. Bach—but Practically everything Mss
nl a^so in forces employed, for Cahro-Manzano did was per-

*** Rosenbaum hadtie wit to fection technically and musi-
se£ off foe more substantial cally. She produced big sonar-
™«frigals with songs And toes as well as those of the

? ' In£e solos played by Lucy utmost delicacy, and her
'P

* 8 Tn° jn.G. tpP' Cross. The Canticum Novum rhythms were noticeably£ Dtward
iS a Homogeneous, forceful steady,

an ynicn
^
direct ex-

. ensemble with a good deal of Her program had Its novei-
aor. me matenrn pre- : flexibility and-a warm tone, ties, inr.hidtng some Spanish

rate by the lBtft^artuiy

Stage: *House of Mirth

’

What to Do When Seasickness Occurs

r together of musi-

iiaS, - V '** other-chamber en-

.

:s
r- ai)4 - it indudes

t.va-; : 4s...;; -.a: , <»i Kartmah, violinist;

violist David.
lites. sr-d . ; a -L^y cellist, -and WBtom'

r ISfWi, piaiist They are

.

— i in residence at the
'

. erf Alabama,' mid,
teiJ, x*i»< ^VO«p, they mada their .

strumental . layout. On- a
single hearing, ft seemed
respectable rather than
memorable, yet Us favorable
aspects 'invited a second
hearing and assessment 1

\ Raymond Ericson

ittei X«Vm ^oup, iney made thar

fitting
and> dttS

I
•so-

extra charge

V; .

.

eiher silken nor rough,m a bit wiry and m-
isgy capable of varia-
Wihout Mr. Henderscm,
riij players performed
uvu’s Trio in G (Op. 9,

k«. a straightforward
pan yfclch a direct ex-

CapticurdUovum
Sings Early Music

The 'Canticum Novum
Singers,- an lirfaccornpanied
group of 2d 'conducted by
Harold Rosenbaum, gave a
pleasantly varied concert of
early music at Carnegie Re-
cital; HaR on last Sunday.
The music waa; varied not
only as to composer—Maren-
zio. Gibbons, Dowland, Jan-
nequin and J. S. Bach—but
also in forces employed, for
Mr. Rosenbaum hadthe wit to
set off the more substantial

madrigals with songs And
lute solos' played by Lucy
Cross. The Canticum Novum
is a Homogeneous, forceful
ensemble with a good deal of

Wharton Novel Is Play

at the Long Wharf

By dives Banted
SjMrimltnThi New Yorirllmt#

‘

NEW HAVEN, April 15-
Novels can malm great
movies but rarefy lend them-
selves to stage adaptation.

Why? The multiplicity of
incident' perhaps or, more
persuasively possibly, that
novelist’s tone, that subjec-

tive note of unerring com-
ment that mors easily finds
space in a movie than on the
stage. And then, .-of course,
there is simply,the question
of movement—a. novel can
fly m many directions, al-

most at once, and so can a
film. A stage is a nutshell

The Cast
THE HOUSE Of MIRTH hr E1SH1

WWrtSft far John TtllinW.
DHaded by Worfs Hussain; saWnpa
by MJriCrfi* Kmiow: ovum by BIH
W*U*rj I isWing by Judy RumiBon;
music can^osal by Terreno Sherman;
stage manner, CJint Swncar. Pncantsd
by tha Lana WltarT Thutor, Anln
Brawn, artistic 4in6orj M. E0t*r
Rwrditm, eacrliva Aradsr. At Near
Ham.

Uly Bart Fran Brill
Laamue Saldan GMfU Haam
Mrs, HaitM Mary Fbgirty
Rnedale- Ban Kertfi
Go* Tmwr ..Iftlllsjn Sattlad
Jody Trarw Elbafaafti Pimib
Bantas Emery Batlt*
Gears* Dorset ............ Grama
Net ginrtpn Irfdor-Gartar
Percy. Gnrsu Dwates SJemJtr
Bartta Dwsd ...Joyca Bwt
Garry Fantdi Jtersmy Lyman
Evh VsnOjbursh ... .Bara-Cristln Hanstn
Mrs. Wellington try FWrHa Wrtcnto
Caratskar Jssnh Scranton
Deyereeti* Jama Homcnerr
Cirri* FUher Susan Starttr
WajHaaten Bry Paul Rowan
Attorney Emery *aWamla Hikm Linda McSuina

cvn votvsi

Mrs. WtHii
Caratakar .,

Oara-tam

IS

3 >-
-atsjrj

.’a

KariJ'fat jo Faord’s Hano
C

^
minor (Cto. 15)-

tone took <n> «
JRf/W«nsQousiiess. some

wmf #i|nge stemmed fooin

fmJJ me itself, but most of
Wff irfrom tbs. players’ sc.^ : perception of • the

> <n the program was
;

rstNew York perfonn-
'la:,-- rf . Piano Quartet corn-

let year by Frederic
-'-i^en.a professor at Ala-

'

y

:

Irits make-up, if not
md it is Hindemitbian,
total and highly con-

'
”'3*!Tjfta, It to; craggy, with

cafonaUy unusual In-

ever. confined their sound,
which seemed pitched to-
ward .the larger and more
reverberant surroundings of
churches,. The closing Bath
motet “Jeso, Metne Freude,1*

was delivered with some
.stolidity of jArasiog and
overloud - singing; quicker-

moving pieces such as
Jarmequin’s . birdcall-filled

“Chant ties’ Oyseaux” went
far better.'

Robert Fertitta played the

positive, organ to the Bach,
and provided the only stylis-

tic intrusion when, because
of the organ's mechanical
difficulties; lie was forced to

Cabezon and the 20th-cen-
tury Jesus Guridi and Gerardo
Gorobau. There was a Handel
chaconne, a Dussek sonata,
an ingenious Fantasy by
Samt-SaSns and Tournier’s
richly exploitative Thane
With Variations. Yet so many
of these pieces depended on
repetition .and variation for
their substance that they out-
lasted their welcome.

Still, the harp literature is

not notably profound and ad-
venturous, and this recital did
have the great merit of in-

troducing Miss Calvo-Man-
zano's expert artistry. -

Raymond Bucson

ra:‘TheMotherof Us All"Returns

y 1LLEN HUGHES 88 possible through vis-
’ ual means. She has regulated
e Mother of Us All," '

the action so^that and
Grtnule Stein

-

Virgil remarks are always devilered
an .opera.’ about Susan to" semehody to particular
dray, has been turning , . and not just thrown into the

*2^ :=£’ :;v_- :;:.rGrtnide Steiri-Virgil

O**i Zy ‘a» opera; about Susan
Sen#- s — -- - .. . tooy, has bean turning

r .#*« V -' 1 onu uia jutet uuuvyn uilu uiu
^sndl productions oyer - aft to be organized by the

st iw years, and it is a listener.m ireto report that ft is

— ™ * aa totinted.by Eucoti-M 3«l» *> j i^rheter. This new, non-

WK-..* •[ .Pjfa&igwnp^y to-

t _ .

.

-

J
3ed!ts version of the

•-,** '
’

.
/** tptee in a -Greenwich

' r T ieater and then
ht -t • uptown to- the

^Sbeherd Faith Church
i Wet 66th Street, next
to ‘tie JMHiard ScbooL
».en?hasis inn this in-

statin, which was tii-

i b; Nancy Rhodes, is

• niua ig»n Miss Stein’s

V’/
' ' ortftary libretto, which

• .a \f grow more per-

\ t ail- topfe poetic with
V' ’

pssing day. . Miss
\fcs tas read the text

veg_ jqjedal^care and
. to make if; as.

• Thus, the scene built

around tire marriage of Indi-

ana Elliot and Jo the Loiterer
is staged to point up vivid
contrasts of relationships be-
tween many characters^—
John Adams and Constance
Fletcher, Angel More and
Daniel Webster and others.
- And the political compter-
ities- of - Susan B. Anthony's
feelings about abolition of
slavery and women’s suf-
frage are brought out with
tmsual clarity.

Musically, the production
Is a skeletal affair in which
the colorful Thomson score
is scarcely hinted at by the
piano,' organ, clarinet and
percussion reduction that is

used. But the composer's
sqperti setting of .the Stem .,

text works its usual maj&c*
1
--

and to the end one Is Im-

pressed by the ingenuity of

the musical arrangement and
the success with which it to

handled under the direction

of William BoswelL
A' " workable set — plat-

forms, ramps and a few
props— was designed by
Christina Weppner, the ef-

fective costumes were as-

sembled by Mun Maxmen,
and the lighting, quite im-
portant here, was by T. Win-
berry,
The big cast, headed by

Esther Zytnick as Susan B.
Anthony, has been molded
fato a team that performs
with notable smoothness.
Although Miss Zytnick does
well with the big arias she
has as the central personal-

ity, the cast impresses more
for acting ability than vocal
expertise. But the perfonn-
anca is so adroit that the
tinging always suffices. The
remit is almost as much a
play as. an- opera, and none
the worse for that.

iiihLaredoPlaysStrongPiano Recital

These , thoughts were
prompted by the production
of Edith Wharton’s “House
of Mith,” which has just
opened here at the Long
Wharf Theater. The novel
was written' in 1905, and
just a year later, Clyde Fitch,

one of the most prominent
American playwrights of his

day, produced a stage adap-
tation with Wharton's active

collaboration. Wharton pro-
vided the dialogue (often
directly from the novel), and
Fitch set it in a dramatic
superstructure. Unfortunate-
ly, it seems—F have not ac-
tually read that adaptation,
so I write from hearsay—
that Fitch blunted, the au-

l

thor’s purpose, undercutting
1 the novel’s theme of a free,
1 beautiful, poor and lonely

woman lost on the seas of

American high society.

John Tillinger, the drama-
turge of the Long Wharf
Theater, and Arvto Brows,
the artistic director, had a
long look at the Fitch adap-
tation and—understandably
loving the novel—tried to

find ways around its prob-

lems. Eventually, Mr. Tillinger

undertook a completely new
adaptation, using some of the
Fitch material, returning to

the original novel and inter-

cutting all the various ele-

ments. The result is impres-
sive hut a mildly happy
failure. It lacks the texture
and density of Wharton. Yet
what could have been done
has been done well. It is sim-

ply that at the final count
novels into plays will not go.

The story to tremendous.
Lily Bart is a poor little rich

girl who to really poor. Her
parents have left her with
nothing but a taste for the
expensive life and the sure
knowledge that she has to
net a rich husband. Unfortu-
nately, L3y has scruples; she

is even fastidious. The rich
men aroun her are boring,
appalling and rapacious. Her
frankness of beehavior com-
promises her with the one
man—a semi-poor lawyer

—

who attracts her (remember
.
this was 1905. wbe-v ’**". to
visit a man's apf.,-^ ^ is

equated with a fate worse
than .death), and in the -end
she is left with nothing but
squalor end, eventually, sui-

cide. It is a melodramatic
tale but curiously truthful

—

its Insights ring hollowly to
the halls of despair.

The play has been very de-
cently and dearly staged by
Wans Hussein, and the set-

tings by Marjorie Kellogg
and the costumes (exquisite-

ly in period) by Bill walker
add to the play's sense of
style. And style it truly has
—it is the Wharton style,

the urbane, civilized, terrify-

ing uprightness with its un-
dertow of unreined passion.

It is‘ typified here by cos-
tumes that are both prim and
sexy, by a staging tint is

contained in its emotion but
appears to have subtitles of
desperation.

By WEBNEB BAMBERGER
What to do about mal de

mer has been an _ acute

problem ever since the first

Phoenicians started to sail

the high seas. The problem
is becoming more wide-

spread here; at

_ . least statistically,
p#rI with foe summer
Notes cruise season get-

ting into high
gear and with an

estimated 4,000 passengers
,

a week sailing out, of the
port.

To people subject to sea-

sickness. the .medical profes-

sion cannot hold out any
miracle cures. Physicians
familiar with the problem
advise reliance on such
standard medications as Dra-
inamine, Mareztoe and Phener-

The only relatively new
treatment to keep passen-
gers away from the leeward
rail to a drug genetically

known as prochlorperazine.
It is sold commercially by
one drug manufacturer under
'the name of Compazine.

This drug,, unlike the.

others, does not do anything
for the toner ear—which,
disturbed by a ship’s mo-
tion, causes the distress. In-

stead this drug helps to in-

hibit-vomiting and to reduce
the discomfort created by
vomiting.
There are, of course,

travelers who disdain, the
fruits of medical research
and who wOl depend on a
friendly bartender aboard
ship to recommend a “sta-

bilizer.**

The suggested nostrum is

likely to vary from vessel to

PENTAGONAMSLOSS

REPOSTED AT 18,50

vessel On a British liner, no
longer to service here, the
suggested remedy was a mix-
ture of, about two ounces of

port and brandy ingested at

room temperature.
On Italian-staffed vessels

6ne is apt to be confronted

with a mixture of 50 percent
green erdme de metrtne and
50 percent Fernet Branca

.
bitters, without ice but with
a splash of club soda.

- A [former ship’s surgeon
also recommended that a
traveler always

.
have some-

thing in his stomach, prefer-

ably something' high in pro-
tein and calories - such as
roast beef -and mashed pota-
toes—but "easy on the

The International Organi-
zation of Masters, Mates and
Pilots has reached tentative
agreement with the nation’s
snip owners on a new three-
year, contract
The agreement to scheduled

for a vote by a mail bal-
lot conducted under the aus-
pices of the American Arbi-
tration Association. It is

expected to be completed by
the end of July.
The terms provide for a

20 percent wage increase—

5

percent during each of the
first two years and 10 per-
cent in the final year. An ad-
ditional 4 percent will be
applied to fringe benefits.

The original management
offer called for a 10-5-5..per-

cent wage increase. This was
changed by the union, which

also negotiated wage retro-

activity to Nov, 15, 1975,

with all other benefits being.

retroactive to 3me 15, 1975,

the expiration date of tile

previous contract.'

In exchange for this con-

cession on wages, the union

got a number of additional

vacation days a year for the
first two years of the con-
tract, plus a total of 4 per-

manent vacation days in the

course of three years.

This, according to a union
spokesman, will generate an
additional 44,000 man-days a
year, thus creating addition-

al employment opportunities
for deck officers at a time
when the American merchant
marine is .shrinking.

The agreement covers 75
steamship companies, operat-
ing 375 ary cargo ships, tank-
ers and passenger liners.

•
Mary S. Hupps, a Spring

House. Pa., travel agent, was
$10,600 richer last week after
winntog top prize in the Hol-
land America Cruises* Travel
Agent Sweepstakes:
Miss Phipps guessed cor-

rectly the exact total of the
number of nautical miles the
line’s cruise ships will cover
this year. She was one of
14,000 entrants in the con-
test Five second prizes; of
$500 each, were also awarded
at & luncheon last Monday
aboard the Statendam here.
The average steamship

company depends almost ex-
clusively on travel agents to
sell its service.

WASHINGTON. April 17—i (UPI)—The Defense Department

One glory—probably the lost enough weapons and am-

particnlar glory—of the eve- munition to equip 10 combat

nmg is Fran Brffi’s touching battalions between 1971 and
and vibrant performance of 1974 with criminals getting

L-HSL
b ^"5 some of the arms, according to

onThSroi&in^^ulnerable. a Congressional report.

A butterfly to a cage of “The theft or loss of more
moths. than 1&500 military weapons
Miss Brill is brilliant, but

js testimony to the inadequacy

happily quick to the very <* Department of Defense,

srrace of the ploy. The dia- Representative Edward Hdbert,

loge rings as if it bad just chairman of the House Armed
been minted. George Hearn's services Committee’s investiga-SfiUVt ur i

n

man lily can relate to—is releasing the report this week,

matched by any number of “Stolen weapons have been
other swiftly, accurately by criminals in this coun-
drawn portraits of a luckily ^^ by Mexican drug deal-
lost America. Lost? It is a * „

*
tisk«+ .J7

decandent story with chilling
**• H6bert ^

neity. added that automatic nfles

parents have left her with matched by any number of “Stolen weapons have been

nothing but a taste for the other swiftly, accurately nsed by criminals to this coun-
expensive life and the sure drawn portraits of a luckily trv and by Mexican drug deal-
knowledge that she has to lost America. Lost? It is a

*nrt
net a rick husband. Unfortu- decandent story with chilling

,

H€bert "• “d

zurtely, L3y has scruples; she neity. added that automatic nfles

. r-_ -g_- —.-—=.r — •— .,ggr.— = were the favorite target- of

TOTING NOTFIDFPTT ttonauH compares to 32 per w^x>ns
,

®CTes
-

.

™ th“s“d for P'OP1'
Revolutionary organizations

WAIN CRIME VICTIMS to crtn« of tteft, tl» general “d ”"“*« draI“ “Mm“
population rate was 91 per •** seeking automatic weapons

WASHINGTON. April 17 (AP) thousand as compared to 22 per “fhave found that bartering

—Statistics show the elderlyare thousand for the elderly. The narcotics to the easiest method

less likely to he crime victims rates for household crimes were of obtaining those weapons,”

than younger persons, but the 91 per thousand for the general he- said,

figures fall to show the tragedy population and 55 per thousand He said one witness had

that lawlessness causes senior for those aged 65 and over, Mr. testified that an M-16 auto-

dtfeens, a House panel has been McQuade said. matic rifle “is worth $1,000 to

t? O111? to purse snatching and $1 ,200, or one ounce of heroin,
Henry F. Mtfjuade. deputy pocket-picking are older persons ^ Mexico”adminlsbytor of tfre Law .En- recording rates at parity for *11 Mr H&ert suggested thatforament Assistance Admms-

(̂ Z£ns
B
vfmjl scope of -JJli i^w^^ShiSw

Consumer Intemrts Subcomimt- sai<L He gave no statistics for thTpentMombMa^Mt ahtee on Tuesday that the more those tvnes nf crimes
rentagon, pecause mn an

than 20 mfllkm dderty were far
^ typ“ or cruras.

the aimed services kept ade-

less likely to be criminally vie- Man Guiltv in Livft Burial
records.

timiTftd thaTi were young per-
uuwcj The report recommended

sons whether by personal of- FERNANDINA BEACH, Fla^ that the services be required

tenses or by crimes against April 17 (UPI)—A circuit court to. make accurate and timely

household property. jury yesterday found William reports of munitions and weap-

Mr. McQuade said persons 65 Peter Wright Jr., 26-year-old ons losses and urged improve-

and over had the lowest rate of son of a wealthy dairy farmer, mart of security at weapons

victimization, adding that in guilty of first-degree murder storage depots and daring the

crimes of violence, the elderly in the live burial by bulldozer transfer of weapons and ammu-
rate of 8 victimizations per of his wife, Laura, 19. nition.

Correction!
Hie American Express Travel Service adver-

tisement on page 19 of Section 10 (Travel)

todayincorrectlygives the price oftheMiami/
Orlando vacation in box #4 as $226.The ac-

tual price should be $287 as it appears below.

American Express regrets the error.

*287
Miami/Orlando
7 days, includes air tore on Eastern Air-

lines, and 2 nights at the Court ofFlags in
Orlando.Get an Avis car for2 days, admission
to DisneyWorld for 2 days,plus 18 thrilling

rides/Ihenon toMiami Beach fbr^4nights at
theVersaillesHotelOR4 nightsatthe
SheratonMotorInn in Ft. Lauderdale.

bonmmarclie
FROM DENMARK

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

I

AFRICAN TEAK CHAIR
A super-buy tor great Danish chairs:

choosa ladder-back (A) or panel-back IB)

same Price black of brown vinyl seats.
}

Type B. fully UDbolsiefed. 4 @ S>30 (sin-

gles 35.99). Also avaAable: chair simiiar

to B with woven rope seat. Choose wal-

nul stained Ifame with walnut veneer

back shield @ 4939, or leak or oak

frames@ 45.99.

Pick op at out Mfstause or 0 099
local del. «*1ra. Send mad M <t* JP* Ww
order lo Su«e «C. St FiHlT X| MK
Am. NYC 10003. Add Si per fQP
ciwir pkg. 5 hdlg. + titg. c*m. -

74 Fifth Are 03 Si .)(*•,« &m .ox**) New Hours WA4-M
1060 3rd Ave (53St.)D*4iSei imu »o»» 5060

Wash DC 3221 M St. N W. FE B-4730 dm, >u w* h* s* in*

singles

33"

198NovYorkers
stayed at the

t

Sheratm-Maui
last month
and loied it.

tirst afaH itwas 80° average on Maui. Rememberwhat
it was in NewYoik?Then they were right on the beach, on
Matri’s miles ofgolden sand, looking out at fhe Pacific and
breathing the sweet Maid air. With .tennis, great gol£ sailing,

and awholebeautiful Neighbor Maud to explore.

There were also quite a fewNew Yorkers atthe romantic

Sberaton-Kanai, on beautiful Poipu Beach on die Neighbor

Island ofKauai, enjoying thesea, the sun, the fabulous

scenery.And some people visited both.

Now United Airlines and Sheraton Hotels have teamedup
to save you money. Stay aweek at the Sheraton-Mam mid save

$10% on your round trip airfare from NewYork. Ask for

United's “Luxury in Paradise?- plan. No groups, no special

departure dates—yourweek’s Sheraton reservation and your
UnitedAirlines ticket to Hawaii entitle you to the ^xcial

ITX airfare.Visit the Sheraton-Maui and-the Sheraton-Kauai

and seewhy so manyNew Yorkers choose Sheraton

when they come to Hawaii. fu\
CallUnited Airlines or your travel agent.

!3iemtonHotdsinHawaii
SHERATON HOTELSA INNS, WORLDWIDE

P.O. BOX 8559, HONOLULU, HAWAII $6915 888/922-4422
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91° Heat Breaks an 80-Year-Old Record

Continued Prom Page 1, CoL 4

furriers to store it “I guess
foe vinter Las finally suc-

cumbed," she said. .
.

The Easter weekend as

well as the weather attract-

ed thousands to Central

Park. A concert by a rock

group, appropriately named
Ice, performed at the band-
shell, model yacht races were
held in the yacht basin and
there was Easter egg rolling

on the lawn at 81st Street.

By now die park’s vernal

hues have returned. Green
buds have sprouted on trees

and bushes, white and yellow
daffodils, purple azaleas,

white-pink cherry blossoms,
forsythia and White-pink

dogwood are in bloom.
- In Coney Island, the police

reported unusually large

crowds for this time of the

year and the Coney Island
chamber of Commerce said

that at about 3 PJd. there

were 325,000 people, along

the forea-and-a-half mile

boardwalk, on the beach and
in the amusement areas.

Ninety-degreetemperatures
were also reported for Rich-

mond, Norfolk and Roanoke,
Vel, Hartford, Providence,

Philadelphia and Baltimore.
Along the New Jersey coast

the' temperature also reached
record highs. In Atlantic City.

88 degrees at 12:15 P.M- was
the highest since 1969, when
the temperature was 82 de-

grees.

Some Hardy Bathers

to Atlantic City a few hardy
youngsters waded into the
waters for their first dip of
the season. And tourist-con-

scious city officials gleefully

anticipated crowds at today’s

701st annual Boardwalk Eas-
ter Parade.

. In New York City, people
who called the telephone
company’s weather informa-

tion number, WE 6-1212,

were told succinctly what
the weather was "hot, with
record-breaking high temper-
atures."

The day was hot, but not
too uncomfortable. The hu-
midity was in the 30’s as
a' morning haze gave way to

sunny skies. Emm a variety

of chimneys blue, white and
dirty black smoke inched
straight upward in a virtuai-

Tha Sew Yarfc Tin

Terence Prince showing style and dexterity as he won a

preliminary heat in a Central Park Egg-Rolling contest

yesterday. The other heat didn’t deter Terence, either.

ly breezeless sky, with winds
no more than six or seven

miles an hour. .

Street musicians were giv-

ing their concerts on- con-
crete. A chamber music trio

performed at the northern

end of the Metropolitan Mu-
seum building. And a steel-

band virtuoso made music
on his pans at 60th Street

and Fifth Avenue.
T-shirts, str&whaLs and

prints were on sale 79th

Street and Fifth Avenue
where sidewalk venders vied
with the hot-dog and soda
carts.

' A Good Humor salesman
was woriring.up a sweat out-

side of the Guggenheim Mu-
seum -at 88th Street and
Fifth Avenue. Same of the

youngest of his customers
watched their ice cream melt
down their ringers in the
heat

Although the New Jersey

state police reported heavy

traffic on the Garden State

Parkway and additional po-

lice patrols were assigned to

the New Jersey Turnpike,

"Just in case,” the Automo-
bile Club in New York re-

ported no unusual local street

and highway conditions.

Churches today were ready
for the annual influx of East-

er Sunday churchgoers. And
the traditional Easter Parade
along Fifth Avenue is expect-

ed to attract traditional-

fashion displayers as well as

those atired in unusual
fashions.
At the same time as the

Easter Parade, members of

the Ladies Garment Workers'

Union, as a Bicentennial ob-
servance. have scheduled a
Fifth Avenue walk 1 in cloth-

ing of the 18th century.

Salmon ‘Taught* Route to Connecticut

Continued From Page 1, CoL 4

:\
li

been released to go down-
stream and live far a year

or two in the ocean. Last

year, several actually re-

tpxned to the Connecticut

River but were unable to

reach spawning grounds be-

cause of tile damf blocking

their way.

This year, it will be dif-

ferent——at least here at

the old Rainbow Dam on the

Farmington, seven miles

north of Hartford. :A fishway

that bypasses the dam with

720 feet of ladderlike con-

crete boxes with slots and
baffles awaits the firii and

opens the way to miles of

spawning grounds upstream

and on upstream tributaries.

Water temperatures have

been tiring with the advance

of spring and, in anticipation

of the arival of the Atlantic

-salmon, water has been

churning and splashing

through the new fishway

for a week now.
The new fishway at Rain-

bow Dam provides the same
turbulence and 'the same
swift flow that attracts the
salmon, the shad and other
fish that would swim up-
stream if they could.
Water pours into the fish-

way from the top of the dam,
and down through a series

of concrete boxes seven feet

wide and 10 feet long, the

water rushing down from
one step to the next, through
a slot and against a baffle

at each step, to keep the
water four or five feet deep
at each level, and rushing at
a fairly constant speed of
eight feet a second.

Fishway Has a Window

At tiie bottom, after the
itep-by-step drop has brought
Jie water down 57 feet, it

-ushes into tho lower level of

he river at a speed that ap-
peals to the shad and salmon
md to the edges of the river,

vhere these fish like to
wim.
The walls of boxes in the

isfaway rise eight feet above
he surface of the water, to

:eep the salmon from leaping
at on their way up.
There are traps in the fish-

my. where the fish can be
aught for close examination,
nd an underwater window
'here the fish can be photo-
caphed and counted.
The 400-foot-Ioag dam be-
ings to the Stanley Works,
inch generates 8,000 kilo-

atts of electricity at the
im to power the company’s
Md and hardware works in
ew Britain.

Because of the company's
ngstandipg interest in ecol-

iy, it paid $200,000 toward
e project The state of Con-
sctlcut paid 5175,000. The
tiled States Fish and Wild-

Service matched these
utributions with 5375,000.

Another Fishway Planned

The Stanley Works intends
open the fishway to the

theirw ya to the top, prob-
ably by next month. The shad
win be running. It is hoped
that there will be some sal-

mon to watch.
The salmon with the in-

stinct to swim up the Con-
necticut River have been
gone for 170 years or more,
according to Cole W. 'Wilde,

chief of the Connecticut Fish
and Water Life Unit. When
the salmon could not spawn
in the Connecticut River, he
said, they did not spawn at
all

Above Holyoke,.a fishway
at Turners Falls, Mass., is

scheduled to be built in 1981.
Above that, where the river

forms the boundary between
Vermont and New Hampshire,
there are dams at Vernon,
Bellows Falls and Wilder
Falls and only tentative plans

for fishways.

Above the Rainbow Dam
on the Farmington River, the

salmon, if they return
_
to

spawn, will be able to move
only another 19 miles on the
river itself before the Win-
chell Smith Dam blocks the
way. But there are spawning
grounds on 86 miles of Farm-
ington River tributaries that
are now accessible.

Two ponds at Rainbow
Dam have been stocked with
35,000 smoits that are to he
released there sooon. Another
pond will be. completed this
summer.

“They’re starting to mem-
orize the odors of the stream
now,” said Mr. Hames, the
fishery's .biologist "They're
getting an imprint We have
to recreate this critter."

Chairman ofMobil I
FORD’SSHOERULING

IsNamed to Direct !

STIRS MIXED VIEWS

UnitedFond Drive WASfflNGT0N-^ril 17 cap)w,uieu 1 Uim President Ford’s rejection of

a proposal to curb foreign

shoe imports has drawn criti-

cism from United States shoe

manufacturers but praise from

i
shoe retailers.

Rawleigh Warner Jr., chair-

man of the board and chief
executive officer of the Mobil
Oil Corporation, has been
named general campaign chair-. .......
man for the United Fund of; Merit Richardson, president

Greater New York’s 1976 fund-
raising drive, which will begin
April 29.

He will direct a volunteer
corps comprising thousands of

the city's .top business, labor
and government leaders in a
drive to raise the-money needed
to help support the United
Fund’s 425 hospital, health and
social-service agencies, the Red
Cross and the Salvation Array.
The United Fund has been,

described as the largest nonsec-
tarian philanthropic organiza-
tion in the city. Its agencies
have accounted for 89 percent
of all the money spent in the
city’s voluntary hospital, health
and social-service area.
The Fund’s 1975 campaign,

which ended Jan. 31, raised
$27,352,891 and was termed
the “most successful in its his-

tory."
.

Mr. 'Warner voiced concern
about the impact of New York
City’s fiscal crisis' on health
and social -welfare agencies
during 1976. He said it was
"obvious that the local govern-
ment can no longer carry the
cost of these agencies” and
that without help “these agen-
cies would

1

have to face dras-
tic cutbacks or closures.”

of the American Footwear In-

dustries Association, which rep-

resents 90 percent of United

States footwear manufacturers,

said .that Mr. Ford's decision

was “a sham and a travesty."
Mr. Ford yesterday ruled out

protectionists measures to aid
the ailing United States shoe
industry, which was found by
the United States International

Trade Commission to have suf-

fered “serious damage" from
foreign imports. The commis-
sion recommended two months
ago that Mr, Ford impose ei-

ther increased tariffs or quotas.

Mr. Ford’s action was praised
by the Volume Footwear Re-
tailers of America, air associa-
tion representing concerns, that
seD more than 50 percent of the
shoes bought in this country.

'The President has recog-
nized that the inflationary im-
pact of restricting

.
the supply

of footwear would penalize
the American people while of-

fering no assurance the United*]

States manufacturers would be
assisted by such action.” said

Julian I. Edison, president of
the retail group.

litlH
Congregations in New York

-Vote for Independence

By GEORGE DUGAN .

The three chapejs remaining

under foe care of historic Trin-

ity Parish are well on theirway
to becoming full-fledged Epis-

copal churches, following an

overwhelming vote for inde-

pendence by their congrega-

tions.
They are the Chapel of the

Intercession, at Broadway and

155th Street; St Luke's at 487
Hudson Street, in Greenwich

Village and St Augustine’s at

292 Henry Street on the Lorwpr

East Side. Intercession is the

largest with a membership of

more than 400. . .

'

The vote to approve break-

ing away, from the histone,

2$0~year-old mother church .at

Broadway and. Wall Street was
taken early this year-

The congregations* -decision

[oped over the last nve.years by
Trinity’s rector; the Rev. Rob-

ert Ray Parka. .

Those plans recognized the

chapels’ andVcommnicants de-

sire for independence and

chapels the opportunity for

more lay persona to share in

management responsibilities.

Richest Anglican Communion
Trinity —: said to be the

wealthiest parish . in foe An-

glican communion, with assets

that include an estimated 547

million of choice real estate in

lower Manhattan—will endow]

foe three chapels for a total

of $7 million, enough to pro-

duce income for .maintenance

purposes.

A smaller grant for program

support will be reduced by 10

percent each year for 10 years.

when the congregations will

have to bear the firfl cost of

their activities. .

A Trinity spokesman said

last week that -foe move for

chapel independence marked
the first time In the parish’s

history that its congregations

bad an opportunity to ' plan

their own future.
’• Trinity baa operated chapels

in the city for'many years. At
one time there were a total of

nine on Manhattan Island.

St. Paul’s Chapel at Broad-

New YorkLutheranGroup Acf*
Over a PossSbte.Spht ihiGtercA

' By ELEANOR BLAU

To prepare for the possibility .
couraguig

of. a sehtem over the doctrinal

and political controversy now

besetting.
’ foe . -J fofoenui

Church-MIssouri Synod, a New
York district of the;2L8-n»nnon:

member denomination has set

up an aHennttive 'oigamretron

called tho Association lor
.
the

Support of Lutbem Ministries.

The district' Is one; of- four

whose presidents were ousted

early this month by the Rev.

Dr. J. A. O.-Preus, synod pres-|

Went and who' have declared

they ' do not acce^foe ouster.

Thoy were removed from, of-

fice tot ordaifijpg.-graduates of

Seminex, a breakaway semina-

ry formed in 1974 after the

Rev. John EL Ttetfen, .leader

of the moderate faction; was
suspended as president of -Con-

cordia - Seminary in SL Louis.

He had been accused of permit-

ting the teaching : of false)

doctrine.
.

*

The - chairman of. the New
York group, foe Rev.. Alfred

P. Graser, said that -it was
filing for incorporation, in the

state with a nonprofit status,

rather than ' religious
.
status,

and that its- aims included en-

way and Fulton Street, the old’

eat public bmJfling id Manhat-
tan, is regarded is part of foe

Trinity congregation and is a
chapelinnarae only.

Changed In 1907 '

The Chapel of the ' Interces-

sion existed as an 'independent

church in Mornihgride Heights

until 1907, when, it voted to be
a part of Trinity, and' foe

present -builfoiig was erected in

foe corner of foe Trinity

Church Cemetery.'

The cemetery will remain s

[part of Trinity Parish. Rich in

New York history, it contains

the graves" of John J. Audubon,
Clement Clarke Moore, the

Astor family and others. The
Rev. Frederick B. WflUams
serves as vicar at Intercession.

SL Luke’s is said to be foe'

third oldest church tantdmg in

foe city. The Rev. LedBe L
Laughlin is vicar.

SL Augustine’s has been a

chapel of Trinity since 1877:

The vicar there is- the Rev.

Harry. Vann Nevels: .

. unity .
within - focal

congregations 'and supporting

cooperative programs and ' ser-

vices. •
.

-'V '
. : :

- 'V

.

Mr., .Graser ;acknowledged

however,, fosfct in tbe>
-

event of

— the -association- would
be as a lifeboat^

Other* Welcomed Toe'

Individuals and congregations

from, outiado . foe Atiahtfc Dte
tzief,-which covers1 foe eastern

fadf- of foe; state, Vwpold he,

wefcome, he) .saiti- But at. pre-

Iseot^he emphasized, foe orga-

zflion te a creation^ of foe
strict alone." T-

.

There an* 'two. key issues

in .foe . controversy, Conserva-j

tires in foe :
Missouri Synod,-*

led- Jiy Dr.. Preus, believe., in

a ‘strictly literal interpretation

off-foe Bfole, while, moderates

accept .a .less literal,interprets-

tfon. in addition; the' moderates
contend: that the synod ^s an
advisory body. to foe congrega-

tkras, but foe conservatives to
sist ' that - the

1 synod nas the.

lastwont .

J

Meanwhile, Dr. j Preus has
named four men ; to - replace

the district president^ tempora-

rily; they are .foe. Revs. Herrty

L. Koepchen of foe Atlahbe|

District, Albert W. Bahr of foe

Eastern District Paul G. -Barth

of foe English Distinct and Os-

car. El Mute of foe New En-

gland District .
-

Dr. PreusTHis said foe acting

presidents would serve until

their district-conveotlons-elect-;

ed interim presidents to.- com-’

plete foe . current- terms of of:

nce. which end in.1978. Howev-
er. ‘the boards ‘6f -director^ of

all fora: districts back foe -oust-

ed presidents, and foeir.conven-

tions in June are' expected to

reaffirm, this support
JOa that "case, a.spokesm

for~T>r. Preas said, foe acting

presidents would probably con-

tinue to serve 'Until 1978. fast!

how they, would serve, in dis-

tricts that do not "recognize

them;'was not clear. "
.

Expert fitting and sen

for Penaljo shoes

at Footsaver
with nooxtra charge

“fiARD-TO-FlND^T"- Sizes

w : M W
7-11 4-1.1 4)4-10

ww
5-10

"Lariat"

Thfe neap wedge sand

cushiony crepesote:

patent. Blue, tan pp\

calf,

only $24«95
Sizes 10% and 11, $2

: YOUR FEETCOME FIRST AT FOOTS
Only One Footwinw -
Sonin Floors of Ladies' Shots

-

38 WMt 34 Street, Batw. 5th & 6th AVM.,li.Y.C

MAIL ORDERS RW|TED—'WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG.. I.

Add St.25 lor shipping and handling plus local lax.

Open Mon. and Thins, lo & Ri_. to 7. All major credit car

VtEUCiOI/S StRYlMS ULreiOW SEX

Metropolitan Briefs

Apartment-House Pact Extended-.
,

A union represent!^ 20,000 employees in npartmeot

buiWings in the city and Rteilty Advisory Board, zgire-

sentiog foe owners, agreed yesterday to a request by.

foe State Mediatitm Board’s chairman, Vincent p. Mc-
Donnell and extended their contract toMay 4; The contract

was to have expired next Tuesday, and Local 32-Bof

foe .Service Employees .Union had threatened "a strfafc"

Mr. McDonnell said foe employers had withdrawn foeir de-

mand tor a 10 percent wage* reductidn, but were still

seeking other regressions. • •

Light-Dimming: Policy Revk’scd

'

Borough Pre^dent' Robert Abrams of tiie Bronx an-,

nounced that the city’s polity of dimming street lights an

some local residential add commercial sheets had been re-

versed by foe Municipal Service Administrator, John T..

Carroll, Mr. Abrams -had contended that dimmer street

lights would bring minuscule savings in electrical costs and

would only "buy more fear and crime.” In a letter to Mr.

Abrams, Mr. Carroll said he agreed and had ordered the

policy -reversed throughout the city "in areas where pedes-

trian safety is involved.”

Meriden Teachers Reach Accord
A tentative contract agreement in foe 11-day public

school teachers’ strike in Meriden, Couil, was announced

yesterday and parties to .the dispute expressed confidence

that it would be ratified. "Amelia Mustone, president of the

.

Board of Education, said the city’s 14 public schools, .which

have been closed since the strike began -April 7, -would
;

open tomorrow .

Sick-Out Ends at Jersey City Jail

Seventy correction officers have ended a sick-out over

a contract dispute and returned to work at Hudson County’s

jail and penitentiary in Jersey City. The sick-out began

during Tuesday’s midnight shift and supervisory personnel •

had filled in since then. The correction" Officers are members

of Policemen's
.
Benevolent Association Local 109.

U.S. Study. Traces Origins

Of Guns Related to Crime

WASHINGTON, April 14
(AP)—One-fourth of the pistols
taken from alleged criminals
or found at crime scenes were
purchased from legal gun out-
lets by convicted felons or
persons with prior arrest
records, a new ‘Federal study!
has found.
The .study, conducted by foe

Bureau of Alcobol, Tobacco and
Firearms, also showed that 22
percent .of the weapons found
on criminals or at the'Irenes of
crimes had been stolen.

Two Sidesmen Face;

Arm-Twisting Charge

Reward Offered in Slaying:

The Auxiliary Police Benevolent Association offered

a 51,900 reward,-for information leading to the arrest of

foe person or persons who beat to death 20-year-oM
Antonio Rodriguz, last- Monday, in Ms apartmnt at. 153

Boezum Street in Brooklyn. Mr. Rodriguez. was .assigneil

to auxiliary duty at the Union. Avenue police station.

From the Police Blotter: ..

A 29-year-pld man was found shot fatally in foe chest

at 89th Street.' and Fifth Averrae near the Guggenhehn
Museum. The victim was identified as ‘Richard Coco of
1142 First Avenue whose parents operate a fish store in
Yorkville. The motive for the killing was unknown L. .

flThe McDonald’s food shop in Greenwich Village was.
"

robbed" of $2,000 by three men, one of then carrying £’.

shotgun and another a pistot Five employees were tied,up
with clothes in the .basement of the shop, at ' 138 West ."

Third Street, after one of. them, Ronald White, the
manager, was forced to open foe safe.- .

GA.O. REPORTS NAVY
OVERSTAFFS A UNIT

BLOOMINGTON, HL, April
17 (AP) — -Two magazine

....
, ,

Tha findings were made on
faQe soon, so that people the basis of a background study,
n .wattch.tiie procession of of 300 randomly selected ms-
uggltefc. leaping fish oa.. said^ !

salesmen have been jailed for
allegedly doing some arm
twisting to make a sale.

.' John Stallworth, 27 years
old, of Michigan City, Ind^
and Danny Daniels, 24.
Arlington, Va_, were charged
with battery Wednesday and
held in lieu of 5100 bond.
Grace BeJford told the pot

lice that one of the salesmen
'

had twisted her arm behind
her back while the other
pushed her around demand-
ing she take a subscription.
She said they had released

her when a neighbor knocked
on the door. _

WASHINGTON, April 17
(UPI)—An Indiana naval fa-

cility with 68 officers .and
enlisted men could betrimmed
to just three at a savings of

I

$858,000
k
a year, even, if ' 25'

civilian jobs were added, ac-

cording to Government in-

vestigators.

In a report to Senator
Abraham A. Ribicoff, Demo-
crat of Connecticut, who is

chairman of foe Senate Gov-
ernment Operations Committee,-
foe General Accounting Office,

the investigative arm of Con-
gress, said foe Navy -was keep-
ing 19 officers and 49 Enlisted

men' at the Naval Weapons

.foe GA.O. said Mondayj only

23 acutally
.
-have duties, re-

lated to its. misriba: 'foe 45

oth«rs, plus 10 «3viliana, pro-

tyide recreational services.

The GA.O. said tbe comple-
ment could be.Reduced to one
lofficer and." two

.
enlisted.

1 men
if. 25, t5yDians ‘ wpre ‘ added,
and foe -saving would' he
$858,000

.
.a .-year. .

The Defense . .
Department

disagreed, jsser&ig. that ex-

perience in : field activities

enhanced foe ..abfiity ... Of - of-

Support Center in Crane, Ind,
at an annual cost

;
of $L2 mil-

lion.

Of : foe people, at foe" center,

ficera to. "manage these activir

ties. . from headquarters levels

and that foe ‘experience also
was needed. ' in

’ .
tirngs ... of

mobilization. ' • -

Football Series Is Set.

.FORT CpiXlNS/ColO. (AIO’
t—

C

olorado State and Musis1
?

appi > State have . scheduled,
a home-and-home football se-
ries in 1982 and 1984, ",

- s.
*

. . . r m
..C .-4A

Let us say Kaddish . • .

—notonfyforthedead butalsoforHie Bving whotiave targottenthedead.

. JUidlet 1fuipre^w!beiTiomlhtenprayeira
nxrothan tomentjlotitbeptitcnc, .

..protest mid defiance. . .

And aboveaU fat It be an act of remembrance,^^fbrthat is what the victims

wanted:to be remembered, at least to be remembered.

.. Forjust asrthe Mterwasdetermined toerase Jwmsh memoiy.so werethe

dying heroe3 and fighling martyrs bor^on mainlaining it alive.

Tbeyare newbeing defamed; or forgotten— iWifch islBtoWHing them a.

: "secondthne. . -.

- Let us say Kaddsh together— teidfiot'allow others to betray them
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TEMPLE EMANU EL

Fifth Avenue & 6516 St. N.Y.C.

•A.:'-

*v •_ -

ABstreets aretend the Tampte wfl) be dosed to traffic.

Grandstands wfH be aatup wtth loudspeaker tiookup from Temple.

• V. «
• - : ‘ *: Ti

: NEWYORKCONGRESSIONALDELEGATION PARTICIPATING

’ A>n^assa<tor Chabn Herzog

Senator James L- Buckley Mayor Abraftam D. Beanie

Rabbi Alexander M. Schindler Rabbi Ronald B. Sobel

-
. Benjamin Meed, Chairman

Participants ’• ••

.

David Kusevitsky

MlshaRaitzin

Solornon Zynstein
. :

Hirsh Altiisky

Temple Biianu-EI Choir

Ramaz Choir

Sam Ryzak, Coordinator
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,
.
UNITED COMMEMORATIDH' COMMITTEE

WARSAW GHETTO RESISTANCE ORGANIZATION (WAGR0)

.871 ScvcnfoAvenue, NewTXorit,N.Y.10019
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MM PLANT VOTE

FOOMB COKPaSING

fcoil Shows Californians*Are

Baffled by Initiative
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By GLADWIN HILL
Bpccfal loTheHew YorkTima'

LOS ANGELES, April 17—
The controversy over restrict-

ing atomic power development

in California is proving to be
one of the most confused is-

sues in recent political history.

According to an opinion sur-

vey^ published this week, 52
perptmt of. |be -people aware of
the issuetigteBd to vote no on
a nucleaPirtj&triction initiative

on the June g -primary ballot,

while 38 percent .intend to vote
yes, with 11 percent undecided.

But of those planning to vote

no, 16 percent.' tn their com-
ments to polltakers, indicated

they thought they would be
helping to restrict nuclear pow-
er and 24 percent planning to

vote yes thought they would
be facilitating power develop-

ment—-the opposite of the facts.

The survey, made by the

Memo Field organization dur-

ing the last 10 daysin March on
the basis, of a scientific,. 1,034-

respondent sampling of the
state's adult population, indi-

cated that two persons out of
three (65 percent) were aware
of the issue.

Explicit Wording

There is no evident reason

for so much apparent misunder-
standing. The initiative itself is

explicit in- proposing stem
limitations on nuclear develop-

ment—so stringent, opponents

contend, £hat it amounts# out-

lawing atomic power..
The" measure says that there

can. be no. more atomic-plant

construction unless two-thirds

of each -house of the Legisla-

ture is satisfied, on the advice

of a commission of experts,

that-"plant* designs are' safe,

that proper arrangements have

been made nationally for deal-

ing with radioactive fuel

wastes, .and
.

that citizens are

assured
~ of full compensation

for -any damage or injuries

from accidents. The measure

;
nl50 provide? for the gradual

basing opt of'the state’s, ttired

isting" atomic power plants—!

which provide 5 percent of the

state’s electricity — if
’ these

conditions are not met.
Oregon, Colorado' and pos-

sibly. several other states will

have similar proposals on their

ballots in November.

Official Summary
The official summary of-the

California proposals that will

be on the ballot and cm voting

machines was read to the people

questioned in the survey.,. It

says the measure:
"

“Prohibits operation and con-

struction of nuclear power
plants at capacity unless Leg-

islature makes designated find-

ings. FWanc&d impact:, Ultimate

advisory
1

group cost ’may ex-

ceed*. > amount ^appropriated

(WOOBOO).^ If : Legislature re-j

quires testing in addition to

Federal Government testing,

costs may be* several million

dollars. Utility districts may ex-

ce lota' in investment,

rf electricity may rise. Ex-

tint' of stale liability, if any,

tri ^compensate ;fpr public or

private loss of investment is

unclear. Effect on local property

tax revenues indeterminable:,”.
" of the controls;

by many conser-

citlzen organiza-

_
f
several months

j'summary, writ-

ten by the stele Attorney Gen-

eral's, office; was murky, in-

goiqptete. and biased. Bui .the

State Supreme Court declined

tOH3rder.Bny modification. ..
*'

v;ih
,

addition, to this sketchy,

summary, all -registered voters

will be mailed well in advance

[ofjthe^prir^hy an official pam-
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Kenneth Lackey Is Dead at 74;

One of Original Three Stooges

Nora Ricci. Italian Actress,

Former Wife of Gassman

COLUMBUS, N. C., April 17
(UPI) — Kenneth Lackey, a

vaudeville actor who started his

career on a dare and joined the
original Three Stooges slapstick

comedy team; died yesterday

after a lengthy illness. He was
74 years old.

Mr. Lackey, who worked
briefly with Ted Healy in

vaudeville, teamed with Moe
and Shexnp Horowitz in 1923 to
form the original Three Stooges

act Moe and Shemp, who!
changed their last name to

Howard, went on .later with

other members to perform in

numerous comedy, films and
television shows.

"He just did this on a dare

when he got out of college.”

said Mr. Lackey's wife, Doris.

“Show business wasn't his

line.” .

Mr. Lackey left the act after

two years to join “Earl Carroll’s

Vanities," a vaudeville show

that performed on Broadway in

the 1920's. He remained with

Carroll for several years, then

returned to his native Indiana.

He retired to Columbus in

1965, after serving as clerk of

United States District Court for

the northern district of Indiana.

He continued his interest in

the theater, serving for two
years as president of the nearby
Tryon Little Theater and pro-

ducing a number of the group’s,

shows. His last production was
“The Solid Gold Cadillac" last

December. .

Also surviving Is
,
a sister,

Mrs, H. B. Coil.

A memorial service is sched-

uled for Tuesday, 4 PJd., in the

Episcopal Church of the Holy
Cros5.-

pHlet with a much more exten-

sive exposition of the issue.

It includes a 1,300-word

analysis by the state legislative

analyst, A. Alan Post; 500-word

presentations by partisans on

each side, and 300-word rebut-

tals by each side.

Mr. Post's analysis focuses

on the fiscal, rather than tech-

nical, aspects of the contro-

versy, highlighting the state-

ment that if existing nuclear

plants are shut down, it will

represent deactivation of an in-

vestment of $2.3 billion that

will have to be paid for by

somebody— stockholders, tax-

payers or electric consumers.

The nuclear-controls advo-

cates’ presentation says the

measure will “give the people'*

elected representatives author-

ity to test -the industry's claims

for safety in the light of full

public hearings,” will "require

industry to develop a plan to

store wastes safely,” and will

provide full compensation In

the event of atomic plant disas-

ter.”

-Thq antirestriction presenta-

tion, espoused by utility compa-

nies nnd allied interests and

various -citizen groups, says the

initiative involves "a complex

itangle of conditions impossible

to meet” that “would bring a

rapid halt to California’s use of

nuclear' energy,” would “cost

consumers $2 billion,” and

would occasion increased, air

pollution and undue reliance on

imported oil.
.

British Conditions Credited

With Keeping Crime Low

WASHINGTON, April 17 <AP)

—The Chief of Scotland Yard,

Sir Robert Mark, credits British

social conditions with keeping

crime rates relatively low com-
pared with United States crime

rites.
* :

,
“We suffer m our whale

country in one year fewer

deaths by violence than the

single city of Detroit suffered

fai .1974,” Sir Robert said. “I

tell you thjs’qot to suggest that

we' do things better than you.

On the contrary, it is simply

that our social conditions make
ear .task easier than that of

ihe police' elsewhere.”

His remarks were in a speech

before the National Press Club.

He said such social conditions

as “a reasonable degree of

prosperity” and universal edu-

cation nave encouraged .the

British people to abide by law.

Afrd small island, England has

been able “to exercise a reason-

abfy effective control over the

entry of people, firearms and

djugs,” .he added.

LILCO WILL PASS

A SAYING ALONG

Says Ues of Nuclear Power

Conserved $225,000

Last Week’s Tally for Metropolitan Area
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By WILL USSNER
The Long Island Lighting

Company said yesterday that

it would pass along to its custo-

mers this month the more than

$235,000 it saved in March by

buying electricity from midear

plants.

As a result, -the company's

automatic fuel adjustment for

April, a surcharge on bills cal-

culated from normal rates, has

been cut from 1.450. cents a

kilowatt hour to 1.377 cents.

On a bill for 300 kilowatt

hours, this would reduce the

surcharge 22 cents, from $4.35

to $4.13.

The saving resulted from the

purchase of 25 million kilowatt

hours of nuclear power, about

a 40th of the electricity sold

by the company in March. The

rest was oil-generated power.

The Basis for Rale

The . automatic fuel adjust-

ment passes on to the customer

the amount the company has

to pay for fuel above its cost

during the base year used to

calculate the rates it is allowed

to charge for electricity. -

Long Island Lighting bought

the nuclear power, from the

Vermont Yankee Nuclear Pow-

er Corporation, which operates

Vermont Yankas, a 514-000-kil-

owatt generating station in

Rutland, and from the Power

Authority of the State of New
York, which operates the James

A. FitzPatxick Nuclear Plant,

821,000-kilowatt generator

near Oswego.
'

The nuclear power cost l.oo

cents a kilowatt hour, as _con-

txasted to the cost of from

2.5 cents and 3 cents a kilowatt

hour for electricity produced

by Lilco's oil-fired generators.

The output of the Power Au-

thority plant is divided among
downstate utilities since- up-

state utility customers benefit

from purchases of low cost

hydropower. The Vermont utili-

ty sells its excess nuclear pow-

er.

3 A-Piants Planned

Long Island lighting plans

add three nuclear plants

to its system. One is the 819.-

000-kilowatt Sboreham station,

scheduled for commercial oper-

ation in 1979; the second is

a 1,150,000-kitowatt unit to be

built in Jamesport and sched-

uled to begin operation in 19SJ,

and the third a similar unit

there planned to be hi opera-

tion in 1985. , .

L0co purchased all the nu-

clear power that was available

to it in March, a spokesman

explained. It purchased a

slightly smaller amount pro-

duced from conventional fuels

because the cost was a little

cheaper than the cost of pro-

ducing It in its own plants.

Ninety-five percent of the pow-

er distributed during the month

oras from its own plants. '

Dr. George W.Auxier, 70,

Aide to Three Presidents

ROME, April 17 (AP) — Nora
Ricci, one of Italy's leading

stage actresses, died of a liver

ailment yesterday in a Rome
clinic. She was 51 years, old.

She was a member of a fam-
ily of noted actors. Her father,

Renzo, her mother, Margherita

Bagni, and her grandfather Er-

mete Zacconi Were among the

country's most celebrated stars

in the first half of the century.

Her stage debut was in 1943
at the age of IS. One year later

she was married to the actor

Vittorio Gassman. and they
worked together for years until

their separation. Miss ' Ricci's

last stage performance, in 1975,

reunited her with Mr. Gassman
and their daughter Paola, also

an actress.

She was the favorite stage

star of the late director Lu-

chino Visconti, and he gave her

prominent roles in several of

his films.

FRANK C. SCHELL SR.

Frank C. Schell Sr„ a retired

vice president of the Savings

Banks Trust Company of New
York, died. Friday' night at Law-
rence Hospital in Bronxville,

N.Y. He was 75 years old and

lived at 45 Popham Road in

Scarsdale, N.Y.

He leaves his wife, the for-

mer Alma Sarah Welsh; two

sons, Frank C. Jr. and Robert;

a brother. William, and three

grandchildren.
'

'

Sarett Rude Russo

Sarett Rude Russo, a screen-

writer and co-author, in 1949.

of the stage play “How Long
Till Summer,” did Friday at

New York HospitaL She was 5S

years old and livEd in Milan,

Italy. Mrs. Russo leaves her

husband, Armando, and two

sons, Paolo and Joshua.
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. key
Y—"yea”: N—‘W’*:.
'naired. “vea”;

.
PN—paired
«prefient”;
not vo(r-

AARON—Mollte. dnotal motlwr Dr-

B. and lha Uta Benuri/. David ^
Bernum, lovtoe wawtaoNiBr ni w«l-
unndmothar. Senrtcw SonSa»> H
"Tte Rlwnlii," Braoklnu* Oaan Parkwar

at Proiwcf Ptffc.

ABRAHAMS—Bertha, wHi ot tha^q
baloved and devoted iwrther ot Im. EIM,
Blubetb and Rov Sotaron. Edi »d
Saymour AcJnraun, dwrlshad r*3j* 0,

i25
of Stado and Fred Gross. Judith and

Richard Kravlfr, JeroW S^oaan and

Donald Ackerman. Srrvlos "Part WM.
IIS w. T9 SL, Sunday. Anrit 18m

at 10:00 AM.
ABRAMSON—Florence !« Welnal. Bejowd

wife of Louis. DovoW mothor of Cortta

Gordon and Alia RublnsJelrs. Adored srand-

mottaor of Ami. Adam.
Services SDDdav, D ao am «t Gctlem^i^

"Nassau Memorial Chaoel" lono B«dll

Hd!iat Gontono. Rockvlllo Oerter, L.I.

ALTMAN—Row, Balwed wife of Itg Jafa

Samuel, dwirttd laMbm- of Ma Gjedw,
rwrv Goodman, Roda Drib, Irvtno

SSmS, SSSS! Jlmowand Ite talt J««
OoaL adored erand mother and areaMira

momer. Services at The Boulewrd Ojapoli.

1901 FlattuHh A**., (near Klnos Hww),

Brooklyn, lodarat 12 »««•

APPLEBY—Alhort. Beloved MHhand «l Kw.
^ tov^Bd father of RDbert. admwlorandfother

of JonnWr. Ssnrtas “Part; Was*. U5
W. 79th Sf. Mon., APrtl 19 »l 12 ™oo.

BERGER—Franos, twtowd^ molher jrf hUr-

sTiaiL chvMed flrandinc4«wr of Mom
Snwl end Robin Kate, devolnd slslor ol

fhT wo BomIo end Gertrude loweidhal

and Eltabelh Shwer. Smf.cfis Sin'day

12:30 PJrt, "The RIversWa , 76fh St.,

and Amsterdam Avenue.

BLOOM—Arnold Morris. hOlOWd .
fclfdWMId!

* Hm late DorrJhY, devoted fatter of IWm
Bcnenfeld, Edne. Kanh Martfj^.*^
brother of William, adored erandfathar

and oroaMrindtather. £"{££
1 PJIL, ai “GuttBrenan’s''. 2Wd Fiattosn

Ave., rfrookhm (opp. KU»* Plan)

BLOOM—Arnold M. The Officers and E»-

dnUDl Gottennan's, int dKHdr re-

vet the passina of a motf

MsNngalshed member of Jhe orwnlBrtlwv

with us for over a half cmrtunr. Sannoa

Monday. 1 P-M-. erterman'j.

Flathusb Ave. near Awnw U,

BENJAMIN R. GVTTERMAN. Pres.

BLOOMr-MltdMlL betovd hgthend rt
[

JulM.

devoted ftlher of

Glodi Geter, dear Brother of .Harry BKWW
andMollle PeGofa.
and ereet^randfattier.

PM. at "Golfwroan'^' Tl

nlke (Vi mile east of Swford-Orster Bay

Expressway}, Woodbury, U.
CAHN—Sadie (nee

of lha late Samuel, devoted mutter of

RabU Judah Calm. William Cain and

Marcella Poulin, derotwiV^vtoalterMd
adored sister of Janet 5"^ "1 Dn

!?E2
Shapiro.

,5
wl5Sn A4o

S;_li‘f
5

Riverside , 1250 Cennai nve.,

RoCkaway.

COCHRAN—Georee jiu U-D.

The
Far

N

N

- a ' ^ I . "aay"; voted
- *

*Sl iSbssni or did

SIMI VALLEY, Calif., April

17 (AP)—Dr. George W. Aimer,

who worked to the Presidential

executive office during the Tru-

man. Eisenhower and Johnson

Administrations; died yesterday

rf a heart attack, m was 70

years old and lived in Sun City.

Ariz* since his retirement m
1968.

‘

Dr.- Aimer, an educator who

worked in government for

about 30 years, spent much of

his 15 years in the executive

office working in the Office of

Emergency Plajantog. .

In World War H- he served

with Army- Intelligence, and the

Atomic Energy Commission. He

was -a graduate of the National

War College. 'Dr. Auxier also

taught at military bases around

Washington and was 1

a profes-

sor ofnistoiy afid of business

administration at American and

George Washington Universi-

ties. ..

Survivors include his wife,

two sons and a daughter, and

a sister; whom he was visiting

here- .

Polyansky Is Made Envoy

MOSCOW, April 17 (UPD-j

Dmitri S. Polyansky, dismissed

as Agriculture Minister because

of Soviet crop failures, was ap-

pointed ambassador to Japan

today. He was the only man

dropped from the - Soviet Un-

ion’s ruling ,Politburo last

month! Mr. Polyansky is sched-

uled to arrive in Tokyo on

April 22. .

CynacotosiHl Society records

Sretlte «*ilM <*

M.O., Iona Him ^ ....

Went Of tWs M Feta. IfTO.

ow heartfelt srnpaBw l* wtuital to taa

'“"alOO C SCORZA, MJX. PrwH«
NORMAN AMES POSrfER. M.D., See.

"aswiswsesff
W^EVa^l^SW, WBffMitJW
MIRIAM GRUBARD, Secretary

COOK—LowH. OfNcars ‘ and Trustees of

TaSStath StelooijMMw^.^"^

kle
:

*"* •*
iUrllie «. KATZ.

CROCKER—CbartB AruoM. April JS, JWt
BMoved husband _of

cf John. WH and Anna. 5on ofMvrrwrB:

Haiti and hnrtter rf_£»rrtv a*d, Bsliy-

Manorial wvlca **"*?'. Wr -flfc «

PM. al IRHharian Onnta «l *U
St. and Leriniton Aw. In lieu ol Howan,

aleaw niste eonltlbuHoM to wur fawrfle

cancer dwrlty.

DF MIRANOA— A’m». Bulovnd

Hn lata teano. Oewtad cwsin ol H«r!-

etta SoiiOfflano-SdwBir Olobtdj ami tear

frlaad. Services. Monday, April 19,

3LM at^Tte Wwnlte" 74 Streol and

Araderdara Ave.

DOMASH—Morris, 47, of Maroate, Fla., tew-

ed away Saturday. Formerly of Now Yort.

H* Is surriwd iWta, Famte,
and Us wffe, Isabel, daughter. Loll and

her husband. Dr. Murray Scbnlooer,' 4W
bndters, Sam, Jade, Julius. Joiwh and

IrvlBb alder, Rosa Hrotr and fwr

wcfiaas»£?IP
fn MJ. Hebron Ceoutery, nushloo, U.Y,

DORFMAN—Fannie., atorod wife dT gam,

moffior of BlaKte Forte, Milton Oorfmsn

S Stwto Dem, tavtni

aroaf-«ran(Unoihrr. Services Sunday, April

laTlSrShL. MWuwod MamorialJtojj.
162S Canoy ldmd Avfc, corner Avenue M,

Brooklyn.

BOS PASSOS—Grace M. of SumoiH, NJ. «
JLmil 13, 1974. «Mo ol the Iota Louis» Ss Pd^ Mutter ot *s. William

Slnelcha of Sonunlt ^d D. Da*

Passu ol Ddmar, N.Y. Slilw of Mrs.

Mary Frai* i a • - fL_' 2
tta RosunrtcllBi at

Surnmlt, on Monday, April lPlh at 930
A.M- Friondi may roll at tho hnwh
1 Kshr Funeral Hurt v, 309 SprlnrfWd

An. Summit, 2 to A and 7.. to 9 Sumtor.

DR4ZJN—Ulllir, jffad . April IS. tetovte

^Sbt ol Mrs.- Eda Kanfanarltz. telowd

sister-fn-law of Mrs. un»El!i?
,S

sister ol Hw late Dr. Morris l- .Drerin of

Orlando, Florida.

EDELSTEN—Boroard, tended falter of How-

ard and David. LovlM
the We Frank. Dear brother ot tan.

Nathan and ^
1:30 PA “Partsjde," Ouosns Bhrt. and

«4th Ava, Fared Hills.

rtVEFStoN—Caroline Prl» »» «
274 Lorralns Awl, Sartns tata UJ- w»

Wednesday, April 1. 7976. Beloved mother,

of Mrs. Harold DoWW Salft. Foreraj

services vero ImM Mooter, April 12 at
' Median- Funeral Home, 5S5 Warm
* spring His. ri 11 AM, InttnuMt

was In the tamlhr plot Filmoert cfij^WT*

Newark, NJ. Tuesday, APrtl 13. WM at

12 noon.

FAoTOW—SamneL Beloved falter of Hwte.

Sharyi. Jodi and D«W. UuIng braH^r ot

Mitchell and Carl Fasti*. DwHhJ Ranc»
of tab (Hovela) Nelnlnn. Services Sunday

7J;1S PJA. at GuHonnaa’s "Nassau Mano-
rial Cbcper tan Beach Road at Creor-

slaM, Rockville Cadre, LI.

FEDER—Harvey M-, beloved husband ol

Route, tevjted son ol Leo and TtaHma,

dear talher of Richard and Arlma; Swan
and Richard Olbrater, ttenshed brother

of Eleanor and Harold Levina. Sendee

Sunday ll'JQ A.NL, at Frank E. CampbaH.
MadHon Are

.
,11 81« SI. Hw Ol

fiemrs contribotloRS may be- made lo Hx
Heart Find.

FEDER—Harvey. TBe Emptoireas of Baum-
slclo & Feder mourn wHh dm sorrow Ihe

Dattawfr pasrtns of Hwlr esluemat and
'• rospseted employer and axtend our profound

sympathy, te his bmeavad family. -

Employofs of Baurestefn c Feder, inc.

FEDER—Hanroy M., the offken and ten-

phmi of BairnsMo A F»dtf Inc., mourn
tte loss of thrtr beloved pmlteirt and
uteunter. He wfll te deeply miuid.

IRVING BAUMSTEIM. dwlrman of tte Board.

FLYNN—Mi balie (nee Wann), wife of Ihe

late Charles Invite aam of James and

Rite Cummings, also Cummins Wd Maba
Brady. ReposuW Horee-Daweiier Funeral

Home. 336 W. U ILY.C. until Monday

IB A.M. Funeral Mass St. Colombo Church,

WKt w S' it AM.
FREIBERG—WHIMm. Falher tf tartnoe

Fleischer aid Jeroffld Frelbcre. Grandfather

of Rebut, NJiman and Amy Ftehcter;

Nicole and Suanaw FnHbera. Brother of

Tteirna RinJrin and Sylvia Dm. Services

wwb held ca April 13, 1974.

FUCHS— Dr. Felix B.. on April 14. W74 of

Monlauk. L.I., lormertr of Brooklyn, ttue-

band ot Elizabeth (ire Stuart), latter d>

Lenm Hunter and srandfitber of Datrtel

end Use.

GEVJQLB—Minnie, on April If, 1974. Waved
wife of the late Jack. dWtejourther of

Sited Gross and Marvin, adored steer or

Anna Sdwartz, lavini prondmattw pi

Sualkii Zlnuf, Fnndpa Gordon. Cynthia

Gross. Dr. Eric Gewalta, Bath Bare*i«id
David Gawob, darllw araat-BrwBtetewr.

Services Sunday. 10 AM- at “The River

site," 12S@ Central Are., Far Rockaway,

LI.. N.Y.

GOLDING—Rosalind, suddenly, on April 70,

In Istanbul, Turkov, toiovad wife of the

lala Julius H. Goldlno, dtawied daunhtw
of Ihe Ule Marks end Ida Lamport Hum-
wttz, adored mother si Vivian Shaw, Henry

W. Goldlno and Gloria Hollander, tear

sister ol Estate Selin. Solma Bowl or. Bea-

trice Helper In and lire Iota Grace Hertart,

loving orandmoiter and eraat-orindfliolter.

SuvioB Sunday, April it. 12 noon at -’Tte

Rivorelte" 76 St end Amsterdam Ave. Tte
family will be recdvlm friends at the

Remncy Hotol. 61 5L and Part Ava..

Sunday altanwon.

GOLDING—Rosalind, tt Is wttfa prafumid
sorrow that Old Oakes Country dob mrtro

the passing of a dear friend' and assodile

member, motlwr of our esteemed member,
Henry Goldlne.

HERBERT D. SCHLECHTER. Pres.

GOLDSTEIN—Rachel (on April 75, 1*74 at

age of HI. Beloved wife of tte late Plncus,

deer mother ot Al, Sol and Miriam Green-

here, loving gralitemlhei of nine grand-

children and worses, adored areat-grand-

nwfltor or 12. Services Sunday, 1:» PM-,
at Park Wert Chapel, TWv SI. and Co-

lumbus Avo.. New York Qtv.

GRADOWTTZ—Louis JDSBDb. Died April 10,

1974. SurWvsd br befoved wife Beatrice,

a- -Ota- rhiw -i Mvt ono^1 A
Son-bvlaw James Share. Grandchildren

Harley, Rachel £ Stuyne.

GRAUER—Rebecca, behmed wild of Julius,

devoted mother of Rose H offer of Los

Angeles, Rabbi Murray Graoer of White

Plains, and Etta Sptoavl of Lk Angelos

loving grandmolher and gnat-grandmother.
Serrfras Sunday. 10 A.M* Hebrew tnsHtutc

of White Plains, 20 Grewrite* Ava., White
Plains, N.Y.

HALPEB—Sarah, beloved vrtfe of Ite lata

Harry, nuttier of Oscar and Aaron and

loving grandmother. Services today, 1:45

P.M., at Gottennan’s Chapel, 66tti Si. at

Broadway, Hew York City.

HELLMAHN—Edith- Blank, of taevst Valley,

LI. on April 16. 1976. wilt of tte late

Charles H. Hellmarut. mottwr of Charles H.
HeHpunn, M.D., slsfcr of Rose Jacob, and

grandmother of Jnh Ann. Barbara, Cedi la,

Charles, Oirtstortiar and Timothy Hellmaroi.

Friends mar all al lha Funeral Homo of

Dodae-Thomas, Inc, M Franklin Ave..

Glen Cove between the hours of I-* and
7-tO PJIL. Mon. A mass of tte Christian

burial will l» offered al St. Gertrude's

R.C. Church, BayvHle on Tuu., Apr. n at

9:30 A.M. Interment St. John's Cemetery.

JAMPOLER—Lucr. on April 14, 1974. Beloved

moUwr-fn-laur of Doris -Jason and Hanla
Yobh. Dear grandmotlwr ot Andrew Jam-
poler. Great grandmother of Christ Ina and
Jason. Funeral private. Contributions In her

memory to Polish Assistance Inc., 34 Was!
54 SL, NYC would be appreciated.

JOHNSEN—Julia Anita Winchester, Now Or-

leans. Private funeral services were con-

ducted al 9 A.M.. Friday In Trinity

Episcopal Church, New Orleans, for Mrs.

Julie Anita Winchester Johnson, widow at

Niels F. Johnson tte taunter and former
Chairman of Central Gif Unas; Inc. Inter,

men! followed at take Lawn Mausoleum.
Mrs. Johnson, Bl died Thursday In New

Orisons following a toeethr Illness.

A native Houma, Louisiana, Mrs. John-
son was Hie daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P.
Sidney Winchester. 5te urns a resident

of New Orleans for more than 4o rears.

Mrs. Johnson was I (He member of Ite

Orleans Club, and was ad|w In volunteer

work tor various dvtc and social organiza-

tions in New Orleans.

She Is survived by teo sms, Niels W.
Johnsen of New York and Erik F- J-rtm-

sen of Raw Orleans; s’»w grandchildren,

and Iftree great-grandchildren.

JOHNSON—Robert Laurence 62, long-time

resident of Bay Head, NJ., died el Jersey

Stare Medical Center on April 16, 1974.

He ts survived by Ids wtfe Roberta Stock-

ton Johnson and his tern children Margaret

Brooke Johnson and Robert Stockton John-

son as well as two sisters Miss. Margaret

R. W. Johnson of Point Pleasant Beach
and Mrs. Gerald tawe, Jr„ and a brother

Alfred E. Johnson, Jr., both of Bar Head.
A graduate of Mass. Institute of Tech-
nology, Mr. Johnson was a senior develop-

ment engineer torjte National Lead Cov
CNairium Ofv., Sarrevtllo, NJ- tor hwndr-
elght years before Ms retirement In Janu-
ary 1971. Ho eu a member of tta Ameri-
can Institute of Chemical Engineers. In
Iteu of flowers contributions fo tta National
Kidney. Foundation imU to appreciated.
A private Interment will to In Princeton
Cmetary, Princeton, NJ.

JONES-Jean Ineg Komis), on April 17,
1974 at lh* age of 77, former resktonf of
Manhattan and Brooklyn tor 45 yean, wife
of thw late Ralph C Jones, motbar of
Janet Singleton of Downlngtimm, Pa. and
Patricia Hasseft of Chtchmatf, Ohio, grand-
mother of five. Funeral sanrice on Tues-
day. April 20. 1:20 PM at Ihe Greenwood
Cemetery Chanl, Brooklyn, N.Y. Memorial
•Ills may to matte to ttw Arthritis Fund.

KALTMAN Fannie, loving mottwr ol Herbert,
Ulilan Sellnick and Annette GoJibtafa end
Grow Cohen. Doer sitter of Samuel DiaiNn.
Cherished grandmother and graal^rand-
mrttar. Servient today- I P.M., at "The
Riverside,”

.
Brads, 179 St. and Grand

Concourse, i

KIMBALL—Ruth H. Beloved wife of tta
late Morris, devoted mother of Patricia
Loewgnhorg and Robert Kimball, taring
grantmottwr of Diana Loowentara. Dear
slsler ol Marten Untermann and Josanh
HafteL Services Moil April 19, 10:15
AM., "Tta Rlvurslda, 74tb 9- and
Amstenlam Ava. Please omit flowers.

KRIHSLEY—Or. ftelcoloi. Beloved hutband
of Evetyn (Manner), devoted filtior of

Jane Berdan (Dr. taster Borden), and Dr.
Victor Krimitey (Sylvia). Adored grand-
father of Diane, Jonathan, and David-
Passed away April 10 In Los Angeles.
Interment In Los Angeles, California.

LADD Mary Saunters, widow ot Henry
Thomas Ladd, tta oldest member of ttw
Misshsisis). State Society of Washington.

Aaron, Malta

Abrahams, Barttia

Abramson. Ftoreaeo

Allman; Rosa

'

Appleby, Albert

Berger, Frances

Bloom, Arnold M,

Bloom, uttdieil

Calm. 5adie

Cochran, Georee G.

Colson. Rose

Cook, Lewis

Crocfcar*. Charles A.

Ok Miranda, AJma

Domash. Morris

Dos Parot, Grace

Durtman, Fannie
'

Dmln, (Jlttan

Edelsteln, Bernard

Bratlfs
Ladd. Mary Saunders

Lnrlor, James
1

Retd

Utown, Sol 5-

Leweii, Nancy S.J. .

Ludner, Samuel

McNeil, Horace J.

Miraclfes, KttidersK
Marlin, Frttit E.

Monde rs. Fred

Mlehel, Louis

O'Neill. Mabel Anno

Parotz. Sofia

Raseft, Rhode K.

Rudder, Helen

Rundbaken, Vidor

Rvsso, Sarett

-Sdtell, Frank C, Sr.

Sdater. Sotrtite

Schtlsscl, Max

Ifeaiiys. >
SCHLISSEL—Mas, Baloved, brolhCf nf.gSgt

fierirod- and Jack, loving unde. SeratdH

tedarWzX) A-M- "Tto Rlwnrt*- 7fi a
and Amstenlam Ave. _ . „ ,

. a*
SCHULMAN—03*R, befovud

Arthu?Tdevoled mother uf
•uj jfKpnh Ganbieri deflf MShr_Of Mylw,

Sd Monro* StoWiacterjantf%
Stote Leo Sttiniwiair. tarira

Srthff of WHHam Strang, Dlao

aaa; is.'WMS: S'
S*E*5 SMSSS“S»

A
h„

S*"hVaiSr * "»T

raBsSStej»ww«s
SECHSTER—Harold, died A^ll 1|« TW

Ehmrston, CaroHna p. Sdnilnafl, Cleri

Festow, Samuel Schwieofl Isidore

Feder. Harvey M.‘

Flynn, Mabelia

Freibori, WHIIair

Fuels. Fatli B.

Cairo lb, Minute

Solding.Rosal'nd

Goldstein. Radwl

Gradowliz, Louis JL

Gnoar, Rebecca

Helper, Sarah

- Hrilmann, Edith B.

Jampoter, Luo
Johnson, JuliaA.

Johnson, tatnrt U
Joan, Jain

Kaltman, Faimte

Kimball, Ruth H.

Kriastey, Malcolm

Sechstor, F&rold

.Segal, Herman D.

.
Shapiro, Esther

Srtnr, Harry •

Singer, Leo

fteroiels. Etta

Sykes. Jamas W.

Srnder, Bare

THus, Warren I.

Toapfer, Abraham

Van Erie, Margaret

VMrl, Peter

Vldovlcs, Ferenc

Wasserman, Irwin

Wasserown^ Barbara

Wriss, Morris M.

Zlmvey, Pauline D.

.. ‘sivd-F Rew'
at ID AJH.

Dear
s^de Cbapri. -- --

Park. Sunday, April 1w-- -- „

trip ion April in,
, Vi l,v^ ni Dii-turd and-

EKSS&E&tt
URI Rrt—Estber, Mnri wite of to**
toSliTrmSH of Michael shennan, dear

.

Site? of Marlon Rich. Sendees wwa can-,

dueled to tas Angeles. .
fc

M
lSMfl|

a
|BM& fostaffl’Tsfartfe’lS

voiad father of Lawrence, 1^^-
J3E! SSS
rt^ho RIvbtsWb." Mlrnnl Boedir He. •

Antti E Dedrer, Ado^ e^dTattar^Sri^
Helen, Karon Sue. Steven and Jamie «iu.

^rPjT'rt 74-

Sir vet and Amsterdam Awnoe.

“cr^nw^. W.“W»
ct Tacoma, gjfJf

1

Beniamin Sads, Rom Sadm andCele Mte.

venlem, adored or*Ktaottw^Sorolces Suo-

oar 10:45 AM, "The Rl verstdg, 76 »-
and Ams.Brdam Aw.

SYKES-Jama Were, onAgrll M.
Devoted husband of DwultiY

Botoved laiher of Mra. Hunry U M^T^i
Mrs cart B. Manges, and James w._

Sykes, Jr. Memorial serrtee at M. Bar,.

ttnlDmeWi Omrch. Park Avfl., at 51st S->

Tuesday April 30 at II AJW. MF* j£
flowers contri butrate may Jj? *.

Luke's Episcopal Church, tast Hammo..

N.", or National Coundl on Alcohol ism*.

SYNDER—Boss. The admlirtshral

'

l0" ^
teoilty ol New York Medical Cwwtej

Floorer and Fifth. Aw. Hmp

I

tato exlMd

tittis—

W

vrrtti I- M.D. of Glen Cove, L.I..
T

on tartl mT 19%, briowd husband of Ann

Whitmore and lather of AUn and Wanwij

I. Titos. Jr. Also surirt»l
J1

llJL5,J
r,
J?ir

children. 5ervlra al the First

Church, Gten Cove on Mon. Apnl
J9 af-

jPjJl Interment private- In his ih^nn^

contributions to ttw First ^^lan

Ccurdi ot Glen Cow will be appreclalM.

TOEPFER—Abraham. The taarrt of Owra
mnsrs or . -ort isininii Coilw «
Mcdldna of Ycshlva l/olwrs^ty

**J**???J~
Its dee* sorrow al the passing of Abrghani

Tovtor, a Hxdrier and Maid of tM CpV

leae of Medicine. To the Ismilv we oner,

our protound condolences. Mldiael Sumb-
Qwirmen, Board of Overseen.

van ERK—Margaret, on Friday April 16^

1-74. Beloved wife ol Theodore, devoted

mriherri Theodore D. Van Erk and jeannB.

Snaillera. Sister ri tta

j Shea. Also survived by IS granoctiJiarcit.

HSSt FKS?i Hfc

D.C, died on Thursday, April 15. 197^ at
Memorial Hospital, Alenwhla,the Jefferson ...

Va. 5ta was formerly of Monimk Highway,
I slip. LI. Sta was New York nunagor.fer
Synthase D'Art Pubtkitalre of Paris,

Franco, until she retired. Funeral services
will be held from tar tame, vojiey Farm
Plantation, Highway 33-W. Ctarlston,
Mb', on Monday, April 19, at 3 P.ftL,

wtffi Interment In nearby Oakland ConR-
terv. She Is sunrind bv a son, Fonnle
Blart Ladd of AterMidrti, Va.. a grandson,
tarry Seorait Ladd of Maryville. Term,
and two . gryatgrendsosH, Christopher and
Mlrtaql Tjdd.

LAWLOR—Junes Reed In Boston on April 15
of Pittsburgh t N.Y.C Beloved son of

Marion (Reed) t the late Dr. Jamas
J. tafrior. Prof, nf Music £ PboutHarlan
Arts it point Park College. Pittsburgh t
Musical Director In N.YX. Services private.

LOWELL—Nancy Saorkiln Jackson, wldnw of
tta Rev. Howard Marshall Lowell of
Locust Valiev. N.Y. on Aortl 14. 1974, of
cantor In her 47th -war. Sta Is survived

by her Children Ann 5. of Locust Valter.

Elizabeth Koamelon ’of Aver. Mass, and
H. Marshall Jr of Locust Vrilovr tar grand-

son, Tlntottiv L Knomrian. and tar sister,

Mrs. Benjamin Mintfla of. Nowrori, RJ.
Si>rvtc»i will to Monday Aoril 19 at II

JIM at a. John's of Llttlntomt. Loos#
Valter. Her bodv «tll reoose In ttw dmreh
from 6 PM Faster, to IB AM Monday. No
[tows. In ihankMhrlna for ter IHe

falttrfnt witness of our Lord Josos Christ.

rntriteitfans may to main to the tamll
Usnriu Fieri. General Ttarinrirol Sem-
inary. 17S 9ltl Ave. NY. NY W0I1

LUDNER—Samuel, loving and loved tm
of Anna, fatter of Marcia Wtotach - -

Renee FeMmen, grandlattwr of taut Wal-

ladL.Aiw H«cM, Andrew Wallach, Leslie.

Toni, Robin and Marni Fffidmmt. and
Stanley Hedrt. !ather4n-law of

ml Lech and Ewnc
“Pirli WBf", 115 W. 79 St,

10:45 AM
McNEIL—Horace J.,_stadrote, m April 14,

1974, Of Rockvtlte Centre. L.1. Dear ba
of J. Dowtta McNeil ta tonta H.

. Bradley. Frtaul* mar call at, the Oaytoa

and Foriwll Funeral Home. M linraln AWj,

Rockville Centre-LL. Smutar, 7 toPP-M-
Service at the United Omrch of Rockville

Centra, Morris An.. RMWlte Cantre. U~
Monday, KM PA~ I" I 1*’*
donations to the Mviwrbl RJ* ,te

llntted Church of Buckvllto Centre, «

be appreciated.

MARGULllS-Saiutera A. (Ally)- on tort

16 Beloved husband of Rtada. Devoted

filter of Nta Marguitos..end Etoloe Frriw-

berg. Owrtstad grandfather ot Attssa and

Aten Marfulics, Prier. Mrtdwjt and David

Freintaro. Doar brottwr of Piuilrw Mar.

guiles and Soohto BrodiJrr . 5arvi Sundir

.

April ib, 10 AJL ri “Ttw Rtveniua#

76 Street and AnuJerdam Avenue.

tpsssars’ft-vsa
ri Sanders JL »g™ ÂLB|K0EB ^

DAVID ROSEHFELD
Farturs ol

IRVING BRODSKY and Co.

KARGUUES—Sandora l AH to). We. mourn the

loss of our friend and dear brother-in-law,

nd extend our deepest svnwathy to tils

wife Rhode and family.

ROBERT KARP CONTAINER CORP.

MARTIN—Frank E., of Gian .cove on April

1976, husband of the tatB Madririiw

S„ faHwr of Dr. William F-, grandfather

of Jottroy T. Martin end Both Land. Re-

posing at Kramer Mortuary. 220 Glw
Cove, Funeral Tubs., April 20. Mass of

Christian Burial St. Pal rick’s Church. II

AJiL Visiting hours only on Monday own-
ing 7-9 P.M., In Itou of flowers, ptw»
make centrlbuHons to Cwmruinlty Hospital,

Glen Cove.

MENDERS—Fred, beloved husband of Edith.

Services today. II AM, Temple Israel

01 Northern Westchester, Glengary Road.

Croton -on-Hudson, K.Y.

LEIMAN—Or. Sol S. We mourn ttw toss ri

our Mtaemed member and Inistee and

extend sincere sympathy to his family.

Congregation Putsch Tlkvab

SOL F. KANE. President

ABRAHAM P. BLOCH. Rabbi

METZ—Lana, beloved wife Bf «» laie Abra-

ham, devoted mother ri Harry, Aliiton,

Hyman and Jeanette Sdwinman, cherished

grandmother end great-arwrimolher. Services

Sunday, ll A.M. “Jefter Foneral Homes.

Hillside Aye. ri 1*8 SI., Hollis. LI.

MICHEL—LoolSf of Bronxville and Hollywood,

Fla. Beloved husband ri the late Rose,

devoted fatter ri Edith Mayer, Gertrude

Wetstoreer, Joan Pearlman and Alan Mlehel.

dear brother, loving grandfather and iraa£

grandtetter. Services -‘Ttej
Wyeralte/\21

West Bread St„ Fleetwood. Ml. Vernon,

Sunday, April II, at IB AM.
O'NEILL—Atabri Anne# of Bronwllle, N.t^,

un April IS, 1976. Beloved wife ri tte late

James F. O'Neill, devoted mother of Joan

O. Grimes, James F., Robert L, John E.,

William J-, Kerin T. O'Neill and Judith

Anna O'Gwman, also surviving are M
grandcMtdron. Ill* family will So Present

at tta Fred H. McGrath* SoaFuoKal
Home, Bwmwllte, N.Y., between, the hours

of 2 lo 4 and 7 to 9 P.lii, Saturday ami

Sunday. Mass of Christian Burial, a.

Joseph's Church, Bronxville. on Monday#

at 10 JLM, In lieu ri flovfrs amtntallons

mav Im made to -CaDMr
Fund. 107 Late Ave.. Toekatae. N.Y.

PERETZ—Scfla. tol l 14-197* Belmml irito

ri Morris, devoted mother cf Mlrtam. Scv-

moor and Osror. Funerat sar^w Sunday,

2 P.M., "PartcsHe” Chapel, 9^40 Oiwans

Blvd- Forest Hills.

BOSETT—Rhode K. (nee Hrifner). Moved
mother of Jacqueline and Simon Pack and

Mildred »d -torrid Rosrit, adored grand-

mother of Stephanie Wtetohal, Barry,

Leonard, Leslie and Jerityn and Breri-

grandmother of Alexander and Stahta. tear

rister of Paula Judson and FlorantB Pllor.

Interment private.

RUDDER—Hotan. Brioved wife ri Moe. Dj-

voM
.

imttiar ri Alk» Oaronowt end1
Jody

Davis. Adored orantfmritar of Andv and

Kahr. Dear sister ri Nettlg Rudermim aflil

Harry Pelchert. Servlw
lBth, 11:30 W* 1,.

l̂
S|. and Amsterdam Ave. to l»w of flow-

era contributions may te inarte to the

Aawrtcan Cancer Soctefa.

RUDDER—Hatai. yto„ mourn tta tom o.

oor dear friend Helen, wtfe ri Moe,

mother ri Alice Davenport and Judy Davis.,

Srandmoftar of Andy and Kate. Our hwrt-j

fett symp.thy
R
to all

RUDDER—Helan. ~nw rifles endwWlWW
Of Grtfef Bros, and Rodder. erieiri_jhetr

dewosl [YOPathles to Mprels Rnddw on

lha passing of Us wtfe, Helen.

RUNDBAKEN—Victor, tetowd husband of

Lee. devoted lather ri Alten, dear brottar

of Emily R. AAowit,

Gus Rundbaken. ^vlees SundW, April 18,

17:45 AJ4. at "The Rlronlde,” 74 St.

and Amsteidim Are.

dhcca—

S

arett, baloved wife of Armando,

devoted mother rf Paolo and Josh 1®
Service Sunday, 1:15 PJtU
Canratall. Madison Atc^ at 11 St. Infan-

mnt private.

SCHELL—Frank L, Sr., of Scarsdale, N.Y..

^'fal&r'ri^C ASKS
1K tsSelT brother otWHUm^l.
grandfather of Frank t. III, Rlcnornao

W and Robert K. Sdiall, Jr. Frlands wr
call at tte Bouwtt Fritenl

Scarsdale Avt, Scarsdale, Sun.
/JjSj

2-4 and 7-9 P.M. Mass rf Christian Burial

at Imrneculate Heart ri MaraOundu
Scarsdale. Tuesday. ^whh may send a "“""W SJTV

™ m
Lawrence Hospital. Brwuvllto, N.Y.

SCHEIER—Soriil*. Beloved wlto ri Edward,

devoted mriher ri Mao Amor and B«
Weiner, lovtno risfar ri Rulh ta rael_ and
rwrar ThfllCTf adored vrmSmottiftr. Smlces

I P.H. at Grit*™on's "Nessau

Memorial OMWl." K°*tf
Graystone, Rocfcvtta Centre, L.I.

Matz. Lana

Send for free booklet

ChaRdHiH
Cremation
1649firstAtf, Cat 86th StJ

NewYofk, NY 10028

Phone 628*6000

fWliV"
hurtatSL Joan °f ArcChurdi, 9US A.M.

.

interment Calvary Cemetery. Visiting tours.-.

Sunday 7-10 PM. 'l

VETRl—Peta- on toll ITjlWi. Devrirf .

1401 B6 St., ordll Tuesday 9 AJIl. Masfe

5t. Athanasius al 9:30 JLM. Interment Sf.

Johns Cemetery.

VIDOV I(3—Ferenc, former Stele Governor of

Somogy, beloved husband of Ilona, tau*"

log Sunday after 12 moj a| Frankt.,

Camptall, Madison Ave.. at Bl 5t. Funeral -

Massat St. SIwhen of Hungary Omrch.

414 E. B2 St., Monday, 10 JLM- Interment^ •

private.

WASSERMAN—Barbara. Adored wife o' Norf'

nran, brioved mo: tar or David, Karon,

Mioieri. Stevon. and Paul, daughter ri-.-

Sam aw! Ida Warn. r-Werrt Lcnwa and

jam. Sarvkss 1 P-M- Sih*^^
TrmnWi sini l, Ukesidc Dr.* SiamttrOr

Com. in lieu ri Uwersjamlrthrtions to

the American Cantor Sooete would he.

appreciated. .

sawst a™
'&T.H LAVE

j 1

WEISS—Dr. Morris M-, Wo«d husWnd ri

the late Hahn, dovoled brother and adored

onde and groat-uKle. Services M=™tar*

.

1^30 p.NL, "Tho Riverstdo.’’ Brootlroj •

Ocean Partway and Pros pert Part Pteaso.

omtt flowers.

ZINOVOT—Paulino Drf bolotad wife «£
ttw late Jacob. Devoted raathjr ri Mr«
Harry Fertar and Sheppard ZJjwwy- ttear

sister of Betty Llebmon, IIk. Wllltom amt

Al Rosenberg. Cherished vrandmrthcr or

UorwalsSh and Carol Fertar, Joanna

Cohen. Howard. Nteole and Halley Ztnowv.

Services on Monday, 10 A.M.. at “Tho

SMvmWe ” Whstchesfer, 21 WKt Broad-

H.. Fleetwood. M‘. Vwwn. V^tiM Satur,.-

day and Sunday evening 7:3M P-M.
i,

fStftmirtal ^emices
:

TOEPFER—Abe E. Friends may meet and
'

WT with his family at tta Tuerfer home.

87ft U.N. Ptaza beginning Monday.

In iEetiuirtain
;;

DIMBO—Minnie. Always In my

DIAMOND—Henry D- M.D. April IB, W^,
In cherished memory ri a moil beloved

fattwr and
jntf M0Mi ,

DIXON—Carole. Darling wo mlsa.
you and,

leva you so vary much. Always m nrtw of

vim ImiiUwnlnn MOM» DOliALUr

RICHARD, BUNNY, STEPHEN and PATRICIA.

KERN—Hen»Y OmrtCi. toll TB. your Jflh

,

birthday. Sadly mlwed, ate3ys r«iiombnta._

Mom B Dad, Doratte K Joe, Susan S Debri- ,

MARINO—SI lido. You took that mlllfondoNar.

smile wtth you and loH us broken hearted. .

Your first Easier lo Heovoo. ...
'

Your mottwr Mary and brother Em II to

PUTTERMAN—Harold. Betowri husband, do-"

voted son, deer father and grandtanw.

SELtOMAN Seymour. Gone tot nrt tocrcl-
‘

ten. Your memory will be long cherished ,

by your friends and lamljv.

HARRIET AND HAROLD

CCarb of Shanks
JAFFEE—4yd (neo Zntller). The family of

tta late Syd Jaffeo wish to^rcs '

Hunks te retottvM and Mads if Itote

kind expression rf sympathy doring our

recent ttmo of bereavement.

Michael
Schwartz

lack

Schwartz

Martin

Schwartz

SCHWARTZ
BROTHERS

Mumui chwh. wc

FOREST PARK CHAPEL,,

114-03 Queens BlviMat 76th RdJ

Forest Hills,NewYork. BQulevard 3-7600

Services available in

Miami and Palm Beach: 305-949-1656

j)
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Trank Tugend

on outing,
Jefti

af sfart of

illness. Later ,

lie said, “Tin

jots* going to

sit here until

it happens

”

o TW4 Mjrfc *nd Dm JWT

By GEORGIA DULLEA
' sprta»Jto’»«P«ew

,^»*fta“

CLARK’S SUMMIT, Pa. “Gramp,” a

hook about the last tjurejyjjg

.

a smile old man as photographedi by

his^ndsons, is a best seller here.

' ia

Sy
1

took
>

^t sells mare than haM

dozen copies .quanta“ .*,££

tohereca^uzed
"Richard^ he said, when pother

grandson come' to visit "You re-* Rmh-

Sd? What’s a Richard?” -
. , -

_

. vraa alippi?*

Yet the • family his
.
wife,. N*i» his

daughter Florence; hfe^

T"-y>

s sons, Dan. and Mai*, and-hfati^?

£
*
Dee^conttott^to^aec him wAny book that sens mare uum Dee—contmaea to

a dozen COTies^uahffes mi a ^ tategrt
seller In Clark’s Summit And the Cherry ^ mtoracfj^Japse
Tree bookstore 0*^™ ^
Koe fiftid 30 comes of Gramp smce

. a- T+*r*ss*A •«.;. — — ,:e.jvx- *.:*haT sold 30 copies of "Gramp

Its publication last monfiuIts publication last mama- - . -> .- -Admittedly, the^firet 1 baptise, .when.

rha reviews praised
,

^V; ;GtampliL'^ipfeHs? -beglBL.^akf^jJSP
documentary on death, but toe kw wicer—* "‘"t "* Wm *® thoo*“

people don’t always ^see It toat way.

T^tbem, It?s more of a fam3y album.

After all. the Tugend.fam^y basroote,

in this' community
C^nga

5ate at the age
....

X"3? days with, bis family. They called. '»*.

*

him Gramo. . , . - the ffiOSt dWTQftto** r

jtfe /asf wentalo&g’

hiaS1P
wes 81 When be dfed..ttw.ri. - - ..

years ago, emaciated, incontinent, hope- Aeath oi all. He died '*& lenile. He. dipd.at
^

-****-.

Sf
e
piS2TSS

here, from time to time, folding. “® •. - -•*——»
hands of the relathms who nursed mrai.

The remarkable thmg^*ow Gramp

died. Three weeks before it happened

betook out bis false teeth “dhauded
them to his grandson and said he gdn t

ned them any more. He never ate or

d
^ajPage when , the catchword b

‘death’ with dignity.” the family says

Gramp aged and died as well “ Jjj
could. That is the thecae of tins rad

.and intimate story and that is the

rationale for its publication-

Others may argue with their defiiii^On

of dignity. Mark and DanJury^who
Focused their Nikons on their ^grand-

father in what they called his “wacko

stace,” concede this. =

'

**A lot of people think a drugged

J”®”

here we all were" whispering about

him in the third person. No -wonder

old people get paranoid.” • ' .

Marie* 31-year-old photojourpalist,

also wrote the text of “Gramp," pub-

lished by Grossman ($535); And every-

body contributed tape-recorded com-
ments^-from Gramp’s great-grandaugh-

ter HJUaiy* now. 6, to his wife, now
80 t

Nan Tugend, a cheerful woman in

a flowered housedress, is presently rwi-

berating from a serious illness. -She

saysshe prayshot to die as herhusband

n-
,
iw ,

w‘ »—*—
. I. , mth “Sure I think about if;” she replied

I "* dweU “

‘it looks nice," 22-yej^-6Id: 'pm--

was saying the .Other day at limch.

"A person. like Gramp, who -fives

at home, knocks over'lamps, loses xon-

^,1Tto Wls, -seesvied^ dre^.
in the r^rige^i-^^„<fig^ *-,2®? 2J diapSi^ff old man.
because hei doesn’t look

^

many "hSS the task was

around the table,
j
‘T say b^~

.alternative was _unthinkable.

; Looking back, no --one- could recall

a time when tfaeTamfly seemed. unable

to cope with (&imp*. As his sendity

grew worse, the Jurys. moved into thor

grandparents' house and every family
u ..hin, .chavinv dressms.

.tnrnal- rages, ne mu an uio iw*«. «*»uck. "l. .y.,

all the doorknobs, took apart, the rtoye. /

He washed his hands m
and blew his nose on Ins dausnter’f "

panaes- . •-<

Sometimes Gramp wore bizarrej* _ L...1U.11 mV, can witH -Tfis* Wl

ree, however,

more than 100 photo-

& his worst moments,

a proper memorial to

dcbal miner. • . -

particularly troubled the Ju-.

s mouier. Anna, who lives in hidum^
foAr .that sbe’s seen the book she
_^a.- ’ _.i— ma if ” 'Mark said.

flOW »UMii
. «ry*\ .

—- -- — r-

. uJOKuiura wi<u»*K —

'

tnm*v whir we did it,” ’Mark said.

__a baseball cap, say, vnth jfis-.wtfs
. 7̂n fr# days ago she was

red velvet housecoat- that’s gptog to happen when
,

wore nothing at aH out? He'smy fatherland here
He shodred the neighbortl He acawg ^SdSwear/n •

the family of plottmg-
:

agamst tarn.- Not be_»mhtfTmaerwear.

ce .Tugend shared: lwf
A retired schod-teecher

iss TUgend said' she

light wcredit her father.^

she went carta u smaE

ed Danny . and Mark .-

En^to-bavfr his picture.

. l^ve ‘ read .fetter- after

le saying the book,has

f their old folks, so

'ZgT.m
Anfiflmr questioo is tiie^iaj

ottfm iookktthfeP'^^
to* what extent the

to Gramp, knowing,

record. jAi
,.

answer- is. they,_didnt

say.tiiey have always

life and-.sBU^

ch.'.“a>bis eveiitf»ia
-
the_

[Otographed him, hut so t

— R̂eally, that -they «o
who took i-wtuch

'-a

I had -planned - to do j.

done- it-right

‘In the Iasi thjfc

raph ‘seribusl^

Jy felt jpart of so

.. Gramp had such

overbis death we fSt lfte-
1^

. Hair dees al man, yto- has

lost;."noiitEOi of - bis mind, cqr

deatt? ,How could bp . have m
ratafeaf dedsiontp di^ .

’

-1
• tbt-the -last few waseks Ma
has .beard' this question sejeg®

It TS^he acknowledges, a !?ral

doesn’t make- sense;* J
star™ off.ilrto the distim^a
wbatiwe-felL We ftft xt^so

;

we -aeqhltted. him to r-tke-;

to ."St him -to eat, we char

around the room, pleaded with'h

Gramp decidedhe wanted to d£.

^Ben Kline felt it, too-

1

unqSitak for an old pabeait tt

that he no longer wants to 1

_ family doctor noted, but Mr, 2

case"was “really unusual” -

. . “When be took out his to

said,' T don't want tt> .HWf-
way^am I going

medications - andr -so .fortA‘<Hi^ s

gome, to let bim die . wtih '<

-When Gramp died, hissranilk

plane for.“a multimedia fune^p

Wtbegun to think of^him^as

of gtmi” whp spoke wonderful:

pdefcy—lines: such as. 0—

*

with'* cap in your can

double j whatchacall .wH''

yopafhandsi”^

.

funeral; *s .-

to tb»i «de;:

be^.fe^ge

swi4fid Voices, r'T'.’T?
indien we^ realized .

ccrfppfetely usurping a
St-was probaMy

'Kffgfa'ivith." he went o*:

“Nabt/you the

she. c^me up with .
the

Claims Sum^iift

everv^ve say it ,way a (
bea

. .upw i
•

afiW Tugend smfle4 :

she said. V"-:
;
" '

"j

.. , !

Introducing tweezer-iite. Tweezers with a tiny built-in spot-light. What

a sensible idea. Battery operated, puts bright light right on your

subject, eyebrow, splinter, broken jewelry-precision balanced for.any

delicate operatfoa H.OO. Bathshop, 6th floor. New York and all stores

except Scarsdale. Mail and phone. We regret no CO.D.'s. Tweezer-lite

demonstration, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Tl ajn. to 5 p.m„

Notions. Main Floor, New York.

btomingdale's
XXX) Third Avenue,New York. 355-59O0.Open fate Monday and Thursday evenings.

i
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; T

j^'V •eiVj
5
£ and the- late Ediflf'

br.r$r
‘:.«J

:5l!».i3ng, to Shelby Moore

Thai'
’ "" ^

*i ,
Davis , of

.

: Tuxedo..
A.-.c; ji Y„ took place yes-
°re c *.". .^’-'ts ;T afternoon. The bride-.

-

- rj-^ ”tzenano nom isos to
1 ""

a 'and Mrs'. -Davis Of Tar-
’

^ ^vV ti.i,N.Y. / ’-
.

-.

-‘•raP-?; ••J
,

t k- Rev. James R. -Leo
l^/ned. the "ceremony in-'^y r^-uy's 1 Episcopal Church

3 - ; 5r
*l££do Park. A reception

r?^e:rs_ 7 ;£ 3d at tie bridegroom's

.
'"• '

-v,’’ iff,-

'

'

- -^ couple were attended
’

j-iry l>V drew, Christopher and

'

J. ?’ i "i.rt.ia Davis, 'the "bride-

ih» 'children from his :

-

'--V'--'-
marriage, which

o.-r - r .Tf- C-jv^in divorce. _ \ •

v . .
;

’.-s 2,‘- Davis graduated from
; : ?•

’

'

c A... rnma Willard School,

t
‘•fftoicr

SI Werv-
wteawed. cw.

r$jii.v#2fe, cc vy •*» • *

fesar. w

IS^Sbws."" 5o«>

I|kfl^rr.bujr.be ?d

or.

jr-jraswd
Sfif»e-iec£-s:-.-

tewH-.aaa &* r

•teajfWF fter-'/

£•$&

-

Te« srv
wj«

0’ 'rfanor ' Junior College
f j

-c jj'.'ifli the class of *67' II

;
IN A PERSIANGARDEN
We're enchanted wift Donna Karan's Persians at Anne Klein ...

. the swirling prints in earthy colors, the versatile separates. And as Donna says,

"They're great^t home or beaching it and look fantastic with a tan
/'

From the Hip: The Hip-yoke ankle skirt and matching shirt with an efasticused

/
wafct'so itdoublesasa tunic oyer something solid. Both; sizes 4 to 12.

TheWife, lOb^OO The skirt, 90:00 .

f
-\ From dieTop: ^The easy kimono wraps and ties over a midriff-baring bra

and matching pants. Pants, sizes 4 to !4,80.00

Bra, 20.00 Kimono, 156.00 These, azes 4 to 1 2.

Just two gforfous examples from our Anne Klein windows ...

the whole Persian cotton collection in Country& Casual, Third Floor.

-"-i ; -

;

- 3riarciiff College. Her
'

C ^ is a meteorologist and
v : ..^ier of The BoonviUe ,

? weekly newspaper.
"'...,

_
bridegroom, a founder

:

7 .- . nlor vice president of
*

*
-‘;

'
z '

' :
: Palmer & Biggs Inc.,

’_ i: " ;Voent counselors, grad-

‘J-
r ..jvfrom the Lawrence-"

- ^'
‘•’School and with "the'

- ,o~ rf ’58 from Princeton'
Gr.rn-.r ’./‘^iishy. His father is

of Shelby CuUora
& ComDanv, . invest-

v..v
: ?

-
m
. m
jn rankers.

;

s C. Lovell
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Francine Ayn LeFrak,
' Geraldo Rivera to Wed

Francine Ayn LeFrak,
daughter of the builder Samu-

;
el J. LeFrak and Mrs.*LeFrak

.of New York, and Geraldo

Rivera, the television report-

er. plan to be married in the

fall.

The future bride, whose
parents have announced her
engagement to the son of Mr.
ana Mrs. Allen Rivera of West

--Babylon, L.I.. is an art ap-

praiser and consultant. She
{attended L'Ecole Sup£rieure
•de Neufchatei in Switzerland
{and the Sarah Lawrence Cot-

-lege summer program in Flor-
• ence, and graduated from
{Finch College. Miss LeFrak
*studied also at the New York
{Universiy Institute of Fine
.Arts and was formerly with
TSotheby Parke Bemet Inc.

. She was presented in 1966
•at the Debutante Cotillion and
•Christmas Ball, at the Inter-
< national Debutante Ball and
{at a private party given by
•her parents at Arthur, the
'discotheque. Her father is

.board chairman of the Lefrak
^Organization.

! Mr. Rivera, a member of
•WABC-TVs “Eyewitness
{News” staff since 1970. ap-
.pears regularly on “Good
{Morning, America,” and is
{host for “Good Night. Ameri-
-ca,” a 90-minute news maga-
{zine program. He has also

•written and reported such
"documentary features as “Wil-
‘lowbrook: The Last Great Dis-
-gnce,” and “The Littlest
{Junkie.” His investigative re-
‘porting for "W/lfawbrooJc" led
•to. the formation of One to
'.One, a program that works
•to establish small, commu-
Tiity based group homes for

".the retarded as an alternative

Francine LeFrak

to large institutions. He and

his fiancee serve on its board.

The future bridegroom, a

graduate of the University of

Arizona and the Brook!3m
Law School, studied also at
the University of Pennsyl-

vania School of Law, where
he was a Smith fellow, and

attended a summer program
for broadcasters at the Co-
lumbia University School of
Journalism.

His marriage to the former
Edith Yonnegut daughter of
Kurt Vonnegut Jr., the novel-

ist, ended in divorce. His
father is president of the

Mara villa Production Corpo-
ration.

iLa VerneWoodWed to L. W.Wertz
] La Verne Jill Wood, daugh-

ter of State Supreme Court
Justice and Mrs. Harold L.

Wood of Somers. N.Y., was

: married there yesterday after-

noon to Langston W. Wertz,
son of the late Rev.and Mrs.
Janies F. Wertz of Charlotte.
N.C.

Surrogate Evans V. Brew-
ster of Westchester County
performed the ceremony at
the Wood home. The Rev.
Richard H. Dixon, pastor of

the Macedonia Baptist
Church in Mount Vernon,
N.Y.. offered the benediction.

Lareen Barlow and Verne
Walden attended the couple
as matron of honor and best
nun.

Mrs. Wertz, an alumna of
Bradley University, is a spe-
cial education teacher in

Mount Vernon. N.Y. Her
father is with the Ninth Judi-
cial District, Westchester
County.
The bridegroom, a senior

systems analyst in the Mobil
Oil Corporation’s internation-
al division, graduated from
the University of Colorado
and served as an Air Force

ft?
«:'•

Mrs. Langston Wertz,
former La Verne Wood

captain. His father was pas-
tor of St. Paul Baptist Church
in Charlotte.

Lewis Schwartz Fiance of Beth Mestel
The engagement of Beth

Wanda Mestel and Lewis Mi-
chael Schwartz has been an-
nounced by Dr. and Mrs.
Ascher Lawrence Mestel of
Brooklyn, parents of the
prospective bride. Her fiancS
is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Schwartz of East
Meadow, L.I.

Miss Mestel is a textile

designer with Belle Fabrics.
Her father, a pediatrician, is

assistant professor of sur-
gery at the Down state Medi-
cal School in Brooklyn.

Mr. Schwartz's father, a

certified public accountant,
is ccntrolIe r of Bruno New
York Inc., distributor for RCA
and Whirlpool in the New
York area.

Miss Mestel, who graduat-
ed from the Berkeley Insti-

tute and Beaver College stud-
ied fine arts at the Universi-
ty of London.
Mr. Schwartz is an alum-

nus of Boston University and
the University of Miami
School of Law. He is a candi-
date for a master’s degree
in taxation at the Sew York
University School of Law.

Joy Levitt Is Bethrothed to Louis Zivic

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene J.

Levitt of Centerport, L.I..

have announced the engage-

ment of their daughter. Joy
Devra Levitt, to Louis Zivic,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Zivic of Skokie. III.

The wedding is planned
for June 6 in Centerport.

Miss Levitt graduated as

a Senior Scholar from Bar-
nard College last year and
was editor in chief of the
yearbook. She expects to re-

ceive a master's degree in

American civilization from
New York University in June.
The prospective bride will

Laura Mack Ts Bride

Laura Preston Mack, a psy-
chiatric social worker with
the Girls and Boys Service

League in New York, wax
married yesterday to Dr. Jay
Douglas Moses, a New York
veterinarian. Paul Migliore.
leader of the Ethical Culture
Society, performed the cere-

mony at the Church Center
for the United Nations. Mr.
and Mrs. Preston Wootton
Mack of Asharoken. L. L.

and Mr. and Mrs. I. Seymour
Moses of Great Neck.’ L. L.
are the parents of the couple.

begin studies at the Recon-
structionist Rabbinical Col-

lege and the University of

Pennsylvania in a joint pro-

gram in September to pre-
pare to become a rabbi.

Mrs. Levitt is librarian at
the Saw Mill Junior High
School in Cominack. and Mr.
Levitt, a Huntington lawyer,
is a director of the Suffolk
County Bar Association.

Mr. Zivic graduated from
Roosevelt University in Chi-
cago and received a master’s
degree from the Jewish Theo-
logical Seminary’ of America,
where he is studying before
being ordained .May 9. He
is rabbi of Temple" Beih-El
in Oneonla, N.Y. His father
is a printer with the Chicago
Tribune.

Gerry Yokota,

Kevin Crowell

Plan Marriage
Gerry Yokota. daughter of

Ruby Bell Yokota of Frank-

fort, Ky.. and the late

George John Yokota. and Ke-

vin Chamberlain Crowell of

Noroton. . Conn., plan to be

married. The prospective

bride’s mother has an-

nounced the engagement

Mr. Crowell is a son of

Mr. and Mrs. Peter P. Crowell

of Noroton. His father, is

president ot Plymouth Pro-

ductions Inc., a Darien indus-

trial . television production

company.
Mrs. Yokota is administra-

tive secretary with the Ken-
tucky Department of Educa-

tion in Frankfort. The late

Mr. Yokota of New York

and Los Angeles, an en-

gineer, waa chief of planning
with Holmes & Narver in

. Los Angeles.

Miss Yokota and her fianed

are honor * students at the

Washington University
School of Asian Studies In

SL Louis, where they are

juniors majoring in Japanese
language and culture.

The prospective bride, a

descendant of the Bell family
from Scotland, early settlers

in Stafford County, Va., is

a great-great-granddaughter

of William Thomas Bell who
settled in 1830 in Cynthiana,
Ky.

Mr. Crowell attended SL
Luke’s School in New Ca-

naan. He is a grandson of

Edward B. Lockwood Sr. of

New York, where Mr. Lock-

wood is president of the Park

Avenue Association, and
publisher of the Park Avenue
Social Review, a monthly
magazine, and the late Zella

Crooke Lockwood. The pros-

pective bridegroom also is

a grandson of the late Col.

Robbins Pentecost Crowell,

U.S.A.F. retired, who served

in both World Wars and was
an executive with the Ameri-

can Telephone and Telegraph
Company here.

Alison G. Gronlund

Designer, Is Bride

Alison G. Gronlund and J.

Peter Ferrigan were married

yesterday afternoon at the

home of the bride's mother,

Mrs. Theodore O. Gronlund.

in Pelham Manor, N. Y., by

the Rev. Stephen D. Sibson

of the Huguenot Memorial

Church, after which a recep-

tion was given at the Inter-

national Garden Club' in the

Bronx.

The bride is also a daugh-

ter of the late Mr. Gronlund,

who was president and a co-

founder of Wood Metal

Industries, manufacturers of

Wood Mode Cabinetry, of

New York and Kraemer, Pa.,

and president of the T. 0.
Gronlund Company of New
York, where the bride is a

design consultant.

The bridegroom, a sales

manager for Esquire maga-
zine. is a stepson of Mrs.

Walter S. Ferrigan of Green-
wich, Coon., and son of the

late Mr. Ferrigan, who was
national advertising director

of True magazine.

Mrs. Ferrigan attended the
American School in Switzer-

land and Bradford Junior
College and graduated from
Miami University of Ohio.
She was presented at the In-

ternational Garden Club in

1965 and was a member of
the Junior Assemblies of
Westchester.

Mr. Ferrigan graduated
from Providence College in

Rhode Island with a B_A. de-
gree and from Boston Uni-
versity with a B.S.. degree in
law.

Kathleen Beach to Wed
Robert L. Beach of Levit-

town. L. I.; has announced
the engagement of his daugh-

ter. Kathleen R. Beach, to

CapL Philip B. Ferguson,

U.S.A.. son of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Ferguson of Key
WesL Fla. The future bride,

daughter also of the late Mrs.

Beach, is a senior at SL
John’s University, where her
fiance is assigned to the

Army Reserve Officer Train-
ing program. An August wed-
ding is planned.

Francesca Schager Affianced

To Robert Anderson,
Painter

The engagement of Frances-

ca F. W. Schager to Robert

Alexander Anderson of Cam-
bridge Mass., a portrait paint-

er, has been announced by

Mr. and Mrs. Franz Schager

of Ovster Bay, L.T., and Key

Biscayne. Fla., parents of the

future bride. Her fiancS is

the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Donald E. Anderson of

Grosse He. Mich., and St.

Martin. West Indies.

A June wedding is planned.

Miss Schager. an alumna
of Miss Porter’s Schoof, Pfne

Manor Junior College and
George Washington Universi-

ty, was. until recently, assist-

ant director of the Shore
Gallery in Boston. She be-

longs to the Colony Club

in New York. A debutante

of the 1967-68 season, the

prospective bride was pre-

sented at a dinner-dance giv-

en at home by her parents
and was a member of the

Junior Assemblies.

Her farther is retired from
the insurance business. Her
fianed’s father is director of
the commercial products

group of the BASF-Wyan-
dotte Corporation in Wyan-
dotte. Mich.
The future bride Is a

granddaughter of the late

Mrs. Charles Dorrance of

Waverly, Pa., and the late

Col. Chatiocey Benton Hum-
phrey, U.S.A-, retired, or Sea

Cliff, Li. and of the late

Baron and Baroness Albin

Schager von Eckartsau of

Vienna. The baron was head i

M§im Kobl

Francesca Schager

Nancy Werner Is Wed
To Alfred C. P; Lucas

Nancy Ellen Werner,

daughter of
.
Dr. Jesse W*er«

ner, chairman and president

of tiie GaF Corporation, and

Mrs. Werner of New York,

was married at noon yester-

day to Alfred C. P. Lucas,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Antonio

Casassas Lucas of Biarritz,

France, and Barcelona, Spain.

State Supreme Court Jus-

tice Harold Baer performed

the ceremony at the Werner

home.
' The bride is an alumna

of Finch College. Mr. Lucas

attended the Conservatory of

Barcelona and graduated

from the University of Tou-

louse m France. His father

i5 an industrial engineer. His

mother, the former Baroness

Pontenani, is a portraitpaint-

er.

of the Monarchist Party of

Austria. -
i

Mr. Anderson, a graduate 1

of the Loomis School and
;

Yale University, received a
j

diploma from the School of

tbe Museum of Fine Arts I

in Boston. From 1968 to
[

1971. he served as a lieuten- !

ant with the Navy.
i

1

Kathy Ellis
!

Sets Bridal
j

Announcement has been I

made by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph .

Franklin Ellis Jr. of Clarks- .

dale. Miss., of the engage-
j

ment of their daughter. Mary .

Katherine Ellis, to Robert •

Andrew Baer Jr., son of Mr. !

and Mrs. Baer of Duxbury, 1

Mass. 1

The wedding is planned
(

for June 19 at St. George’s
;

Episcopal Church in Clarks-

dale. 1

The prospective bride, who 1

is known as Kathy, graduat-.
j

ed in 19701 from Randolph- !

Macon Woman's College and
j

is with the consulting depart-
\

meat in the Boston office •

of Scudder. Stevens Clark,

investment counselors. Her
father is editor and publisher

of The ClarksdaJe Press Reg-
ister.

Mr. Baer, a special assist-

ant to the Comptroller of

the Currency in Washington,
graduated cum laude from
Harvard College and received

an M.B.A. degree from Pace
University. He studied In Co-
logne, Germany, as an Amer-
ican Field Service student
and was formerly with the
Cambridge (Mass.) Trust

Company. His father is senior

vice president of the J. L.

Hammett Company, manu-
facturer of general school

supplies in Braintree, Mass-

Miss Lempke Is Bride

Of William Cbchrane

Elizabeth Ann Lempke,
daughter of Mrs. Richard J-

Lempke of Wayne. N.J., and
the late Dr. Lempke, was
married yesterday morning
at the Packanack Community
Church in Wayne to William
Henry Cochrane, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Cochrane
of Hawthrone, N.J. The Rev.

Milton D. Jones performed
the ceremony.
Tbe bride, who is with

the Matheny School for Cere-

bral Palsied Children in Pea-

pack, NJ., graduated from
Moravian College in Bethle-

hem, Pa^ and received a

master's degree in speech
pathology from Montclair

State College. Her father was
second vice president and
chief medical director of the

Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany of New York.

Mr. Cochrane received
bachelor’s and master’s
degrees in business adminis-
tration from Pace University.

He is with Arthur Andersen
& Company, certified public
accountants. His father is a
mechanic.

'
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Wptches for all time from g

collection by Concord. FourteetiKara'l'

gold with Roman numeral dials

• Square. i 290. Round,
*- 375 Oval. ! 260.
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TlFFANY&Cft
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A trio to go
Versatility plus: our 3-pc. pants suit from

Flutterbye.
1*' The long-sleeved voile shirt

jacket is a floral print; the border.. collar

and cuffs arc knit to match the sleeveless

shell and elasticized-waist pants. Ma-

chine-washable Fortrel" polyester. Lilac

or pink. 10-2O' 29.00. Casual Dresses on

two. Fifth Avenue and at all branches. •

Mail and phnm for No. 15 NO C.O.D.'s. Bc-'ond motor

delivery niv« add l ‘»5 for lust iwm. plus 20* for each

addi/ioiial. Add ttf.iplic.iNe sail** ia> Include account number

on chaiflos. {."1M Fitih Avenue' PO. Bos lt». New ^ otk.

N.Y. UXH6. Call |1M -' MU‘» 7U0U NOW lor our 24-hour a

day 7-day a week phone order service.

Heller's

FLORSHEIM
a beautiful word for women’s shoes

Ezee II

Kidskin leather

in amber, navy, white, chino

Sizes 4-11. Widths AA-EE.
‘JUIO •*» t4.i SI L.-.ViSfS

r; , Or- A 1J T P*.j L.r> D.

*33"

Hel ler's shoes
52 SO. M0GER AVE. HT. K1SC0, N.Y. 10549 91+66M767

4 PLEASANTVILLE R0-, PLEASANTVtLLE. N.Y.10570™^^^ 914-769-9767
Mon-Sal. 9-6. Thurs.-Fri. 9-9
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|mafhan Keith to Wed Susan Spalding,

lelen E. Paine in Fall
Afada c- Towle

- - - - - Plan Marriage

rSSSSi*'

igustus G. Paine of Hobe
d, Fla., and iris Smith
eU of Locust Vailey,

have announced the
gement of their daugh-
Helen Ellis Paine, to

Chan C. Kekh, son of

lan C. Keith of Locust

y and Jocelyn Sullivan
Keith of Chevy Chase,

fall 'wedding is planned,
e future bride, who is

-nded from Commodore
alius Vanderbilt, made
ebut at a party given by
rvother at the St. Regis-
iton Roof in 1973: She
rated that year from the
ira School, where she
president of her class,

intended Boston Univer-
Miss Paine is .with Tech

r

: ,1 -v**~

father fs president of
iypen Company, an in-

i lent concern. Her fian-

\ ather is board chairman
:* ie Commonwealth Oil

v\ ng Company.
Vj s Paine is a grand-.

,i£ iter of Earl E. T. Smith,

V.Vi r of Palm Beach, Fla.,

•-•r former Ambassador to

and of Mrs. N. Ciaric-

.3i :.arl Jr. of vCape Haze,
and Ridgefield, Conn,

•.•'4 *rmer Consuelo Vander-
*.•//,« nd of the late Mr. and
.

•

-V
V
:'A

George Eustis Paine of

R. I. Her paternal
;
j

;
V V» father was president of

% ew York and Pennsyl-
‘ • •• r\ Cnmnsnv naner manu-

f/-
Bradlurit Badirach

Helen Ellis Paine

Mrs. John Francis Spalding
of Pittsfield, 111., has made
known the engagement of
her daughter, Susan Mary
Spalding, to Alexis Charles
Towle, son of Sidney N.
Towle, headmaster of Kent
School, and Mrs. Towle.

The wedding is planned
for May 30 in SL Joseph’s
Chapel at the school.

The future bride, daughter
also of the late Mr. Spalding,
who was a lawyer in Monroe
City, Mo., graduated from
the University of Massa-
chusetts. She and her fianc6
plan to open an art and
photography gallery in Bos-
ton on June 1.

Mr. Towle, an alumnus of
Kent, attended Oundle Col-
lege in England for a year
as an English - Speaking
Union Scholar and graduated
with the class of ’68 from
Yale University. He served
as a lieutenant with the Ma-
rine Corps in Okinawa and

\

;

•• ’ , Company, paper manu-
i^Ur.

- future bride Is a

•m

great-granddaughter of Wil-
liam Kissam Vanderbilt Jr„
who was president of the
New York. Central Railroad.

Mr. Keith, an alumnus of
SL Paul’s School in Concord,
N. H_, attended Williams
College and graduated last

year from. the University of
Denver's College of Business
Administration. He is man-
ager of operations at Sea-

brokers, <Inc.

Middendorf, Bank Aide, Bride
•-"•j.r-.r

V..e- . A trio to o
--

'

' '

* -

Reynolds Middendorf,
1

*ter of Mr. and 'Mrs.

innedy B. Middendorf
sset, L. I., was married

rjQ lay afternoon to Gar-
s'' Rasmussen, son of Mr.

rs. Harold Forbes Ras-
‘ t of Rye, N. Y.

Rev. Dr. Ralph Helver-

a Unitarian minister,

:
• ned the ceremony in

.
arvard University Me-
Chapel in Cambridge,

couple live in Boston,

the bride is an admi-

[sT{£ !V'v .

’

.V

U* ; . -* •

s Rich Fiancee

A. Cosentinoh.

-
IS®??;;,

tX

* *
.; . . \

r . • \

7>\

and Mrs. Willis F. Rich
' Tonka Bay, Minn.,

umotmeed the engage-
3f their daughter, Rox-
Rich; to John Arthur
tino Jr., son of Mr. and

,
Cosentino of Upper
lair. N. J.

wedding is planned

K- 14.

prospective bride, an
i_of the Northrop Col-

f School in Minneapolis,

ed Skidmore College
raduated magna cum
in 1972 from Colgate
•sity. She expects to

t a master's degree
month from the Sim-
College School of So-
'ork. Her father is an
ive vice president of

'orthwestern
_

National

»f Minneapolis.
Cosentino. a graduate
Hips Exeter Academy
cum laude graduate of

d College, received an
degree from the

m School of the Uni-
of Pennsylvania. He

i Arthur Andersen &
ny, certified public ac-

.

nis in Boston. His
is president of the
entino Company, tex-

anufacturer in Pater-

J.

nistrstive assistant in the in-

ternational department of the

State Street Bank and Trust
Company and Mr. Rasmussen

is with the law firm of Hill

& Barlow.

The bride, whose father

is president of the United
Mutual Savings Bank of New
York, is the niece of J. Wil-

liam Middendorf 2d, Secreta-

ry of the Navy. A graduate

of the Garrison Forest School

and Simmons College, she

was a member of the New
York Junior Assemblies in

1968. Her previous marriage

ended in divorce.

Mr. Rasmussea, a summa
cum laude graduate of Dart-

mouth College, class of :71,

and member of Phi Beta Kap-

pa, received his law degree

from Harvard. His father is

president of Holly & Compa-
ny and vice president of Bay-

ly, Martin & Fay, New York

insurance brokers.

.^1

Susan Mary Spalding

South Vietnam and formerly
was with the National Shaw-
mut Bank of Boston. His
mother is director of the
Kent School Riding Center.

Susan Burak Engaged
Nathan Burak of Chevy

Chase, Md„ has announced
the engagement of his daugh-
ter, Susan Rose Burak, to

Charles Curkin, son of Mr.
and Mrs. AJvin J. Curirin- of
Tenafly, N. J. The bride-to-be,

daughter also of the late

Betty Sahm Burak, is a senior

at Connecticut College, of
which her fianct is a grad-
uate. A July wedding is

planned.

$1976
Celebrate the bi-centennial

with a mink from

BEFORE PRICES SOAR.
finest ranch mMc hum the softest pales lo

ifra richesl dark shades. Because ttwjr en
.
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DavidR. Hill,Medical Student, >

To Marry Letitia Cox Aug. 7

Renae Dawn Walaker Is Engaged to Scott Wenner, Lawyer

Rear Adm. William Ruffin

Cox, UJS.K, retked. and
Mrs. Cox of New Hartford,
N. Y., have announced the
engagement of their daugh-
ter, Letitia Moore Cox, to
David Russell Hill, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Chandler
Hil! of Essex, Conn.
Miss Cox and her fiance

are students at the Univer-

sity of Rochester, where she
is in the School of Nursing
and Mr. Hill is in his third
year at the School of Medi-
cine. They plan to be married
Aug. 7.

The bride-to-be, a graduate
of Hollins College, spent her
junior year at SL Andrews
University in Scotland- She
also attended the Mohawk
Valley Community College.

Mr. Hill, an alumnus of
the Bed ford-RippowHin and
Choate Schools and Williams
College, class of ’73, is a
member of Phi Beta Kappa.
He spent the summers of
1968 through 1971 in Central
and South America, working
with Amigos de Las Ameri-
cas, a volunteer medical aid
organization. His father is

vice president of the Pequot
Press, book publisher in
Chester, Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray E.

Walaker of Leonard, N. D.,

have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter,

Renae Dawn Walaker, to

Scott Jay Wenner, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Albert Wenner of
New York. The couple plan
to marry June 26.

Mr. Walaker, an agent
with Standard Oil, in the bulk
oil industry in the Fargo and
Leonard area, originally came

from Bergen, Norway. Mr.

Wenner’s father is sales

promotion director for the

Lenrer Shops fashion, chain

in the New York - head-

quarters.

Miss Walaker is a legal

secretary with Cadwaiader,

Wickersham & Taft in Wash-
ington, where her fianefi is

an associate with the-IaW
firm of Reed, Smith, Shaw &
McClay. She attended the

Wahpeton (N.D.) State School :

of Science and was grad- *

uated from the Dakota Bust-
^

ness College in Fargo. •
*

Mr. Wenner was graduated

in 1972 from the Uaivarsily

of Maryland, where he was
elected to Phi Beta Kappai,

He received a degree fro*
:

the New York University

School of Law in 1975 and :

was recently admitted to the

District of Columbia bar.

Letitia Moore Cox

Admiral Cox is budget
director of Oneida County.

He is named for his grand-
father, Gen. William Ruffin

Cox of the Confederate Army,
who participated in the bat-

tle at Appomattox before
Lee’s surrender and became
a United States Senator from
North Carolina.

Richard Pantell Fiance of Carina Ohman
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Ohman

of Boriange, Sweden, have
announced the engagement
of their daughter, Carina In-
ger Ohman, to Richard Keith
Pantell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Pantell of Briarcliff

Manor, N.Y.
Miss Ohman and her fi-

anc£, who plan to be married
May 22 in Boriange, met in

the summer of 1974 while
working as volunteer coun-
selors at the Cerebral Palsy
Camp on Martha's Vineyard,
Mass.

The prospective bridegroom,
an artist, will have paintings
exhibited at the Moiibrinks
Art Galleries in Sweden in

Uppsala and Stockholm.
Miss Ohman is a candidate

for a Ph.D. in pedagogy at

the University of Uppsala.
She also received undergrad-
uate degrees there.

Mr. Pantell is an alumnus
of the University of Bridge-
port and the Art Students
League of New York, where
he was awarded the Isabel

B. Marvin Merit Scholarship.

Ni.-i — islet. curvitl crystals $6,4110.

Hiii)' — J.'ikt. gold, curved trj sl.il, diiirrmmls set in pl.itiniiiii 51, ISO.
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Try a mock smock
with a gripper-front coat style inspired by

an artist's coverall. Round yokes front

and back, round collar. Cuffed long

sleeves. By Buzz About?1 in denim blue

polyester/cotton that machine washes

and dries. 10 to 20. 1 7.00 . Forenoon

Shop on two. Fifth Avenue, branches.

Mail And phone for No. 14. NO COD.'s. Beyond motor
delivery area, add 1.05 for first ifcm. plus 30‘ for each
additional. Add applicable sales ta-f. Include account number
on charges [361 Fifth Avenue) PO. Box 16. New York. N.Y.

.10016.011 1212) MU9 7000 NOW for our 24-hour a day 7-

day a ucck phone order service.

Future Social Events
By RUSSELL EDWARDS

Ticfeets to the following events may be obtained from the

beneficiaries unless otherwise indicated:

Miss Pradden Engaged

To Henry A. Clark 3d

Ripley Ross Fiancee -of A. H.

Carrano
677 Fifth Avenue, New York City (212) 752-6111

EYE-
OPENERS—
That first cup of coffee in the morning... and

The New York Times. What better way to get set for the

day? Especially when you can enjoy them both in the

cozy comfort of your own home. Home delivery of

The Times does the trick. Pick up
The Times on your doorstep. ..

and you’re on your'

every day.

From a City of Gold

April 20—Before Pizarro

plundered Cuzco, Peru, in

1533 it already was old.

Supposedly founded by the

first Incan ruler, it was
fillet*. with massive palaces

and temples, (tbe greatest
• was the temple-of the sun)

lavishly ornamented with

gold. On the razed founda-

tion a colonial city was
built that became the cen-

ter for a vivid school of

paintingthat also flourished

in Alto Peru. The Cuzco
Circle, an exhibition in the

gallery of the Center for

Inter-American Relations,

from April 21 through July

25 (closed Mondays) will

include 41 of these 17th-

century and 18th-century

paintings, shown in the

United States for the first

time. Admission free.

Tickets for a benefit pre-

view from 9 P.M. to mid-
night are $35.

Mr. White Redone

April 21—The fourth Kips
Bay Boys Club "show
house” is a Stanford White
mansion at 973 Fifth Ave-
nue. As before, a group of

New York's best-known
interior designers will have
the time of their lives try-

ing out their most innova-
tive ideas. A gala preview
will be held there with a

reception in the Cultural

Embassy of France next

door, also a work of
White's, from 6 to S P.M.
The show house will be
open to the public April 21
through May 16—admis-
sion, $4; $2 for students.

Tickets to the preview,
which includes one addi-

tional visit, are $25 from
the club's office at 1930
Randal) Avenue, the Bronx,
New York 10473.

A Party of Fancy

April 21—The Lighthouse
Women's Committee of the

New York Association for

the Blind will have a “My
Fair Lady Party” in the

Plaza's Grand Ballroom for

its 67th annual dinner
dance. As women guests

are asked to wear black or

white in keeping with Sir

Cecil Beaton's interpreta-

tion of the Ascot races

scene, all guests ought to

be a background for the

red carnation decor. The
menu will reflect the gold-

en age of American gas-

tronomy when one over-

dined visitor from abroad
declared the canvasback
duck must be the real na-

tional bird. The cocktail

hour is donated by Schen-
ley Industries. Michael
Carney and his orchestra

will play. Tickets, $100.

‘The Sign of Victoree’

April 22—SL George's Eve is

not St. George's Day (that

and Shakespeare's birth-

day are April 23), but it is

the date of a joint dinner
dance of the St. George's
Society of New York and
the Daughters of the Brit-

ish Empire in the State of

New York in the Grand
Ballroom of the Biltmore
Hotel. The event celebrates

the 206th anniversary of
the St George's New York
Society. It will be as Brit-

ish as a Beefeater. Sir

Peter Ramsbotham,, Br*-

ain’s Ambassador to the

United States, will be the
guest speaker. A ceremo-
nial toast will be proposed
with a special cordial,

"dragon's blood." Eddie
Lane and his men will

provide the music. Tickets,

S32.50, by invitation.

Twinkle. Twinkle - . .

April 24—Stars from Gov-
ernment the stage, ballet

and soap opera will be at

the Star-Spangled Ball, the

19th annual ball at the
Brooklyn Museum to bene-
fit the museum’s free ex-

hibition and education pro-

grams. Governor Carey will

be the guest of honor, and
Gretchen Wyler will lead

the “Star-Spangled Review."
A champagne reception in

the main lobby will start

the evening, followed by a
seated dinner in the Audi-
torium Court, with dancing
to Ben Cutler’s music. Tbe
ball will be the apogee of

Brooklyn Museum Week,
April 19-24. Tickets per
couple are $85, $125, $175
and 5250. Subscribers in

the higher brackets will re-

ceive a Chaim Gross
sculpture.

More Spangled Stars

April 24—The decor will be

red. white and blue at the

Spring Bali of the Guild

of the Long Island College

Hospital in the Americana
- Hotel. The ball will cate-

nate the llSth anniversary

of the nonprofit medical

center ip the Cobble Hill

section of Brooklyn, on the

shores of Buttermilk Chan-
nel, and raise funds for a

new emergency room.
Dancing wilt be to the

Davidson-Sanders orches-

tra. Tickets are $175 a
couple from Mrs. John N.
Edson, the chairman, at

the hospital, 340 Henry
Street

To Be in Old New York
Now That April's Here

April 24—The flagship Robert
Fulton, a convoy leader in

World War n. now docked
at the South Street Sea-

port Museum's Pier 16,

will be the setting for

“April in Old New York."
The event is a buffet din-

ner dance to aid Interna-

tional Cultural Centers for

Youth and will scramble

Pamela Prudden, a writer

of management training pro-

grams for Louis A. Allen

Associates in Palo Alto, Ca-

lif., and Henry Austin Clark.

3d, who expects .to receive

a master’s degree in business

administration in June from

Stanford University, plan to

be married June 24 in Tap-
pan, N.Y.

Their engagement has been

announced by Mrs. Louis R-

Seybold of Omaha and Dr.

John F. Prudden of Upper

Nyack, N.Y., parents of the

bride-to-be. The prospective

bridegroom is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Clark Jr. of Glen

Cove, LL Mr. Clark owns
the Long Island Automotive
Museum in Southampton.
Miss Prudden, whose father

is a surgeon, is a Stanford
alumna and has a master's

degree In educational media
from Boston University. She
was presented in 1967 at
the Omaha Symphony Ball.

Mr. Clark is an alumnus
of Choaie School and Har-
vard College, class of '71.

where he was president of

Hasty Pudding-Institute of

Pamela Prudden

1770. His father is an auto-

motive historian and a for-

mer director of the Cuban-
America Company.

tennfaJ year^ Guests will Peter Nosco, Fulbright Scholar,

To Wed Margaret Joan Button
piped aboard

and arum.
bv fife

whose players

will wear Revolutionary

War uniforms. Artene

Adler and Howard Nevison
of the New York City

Opera Company will sing

old New York songs. These

will also be exhibitions of
flamenco dancing by Nari-

ano Parra and of tap danc-

ing by Hal LeRoy. Tickets,

$25, from the center’s new
office at 415 Lexington

Avenue.

The Julian Easter

April 25—If you miss out on
today's celebrating, don’t

worry. There’s still next
Sunday's Russian Easter.

The American Russian Aid
Association will hold a

“traditional" Russian East-

er dinner dansant at El

Morocco. At 6 P.M.. there']!

be a cocktail party in the

Champagne Room with

multicolored hard-boiled

eggs being broken "with a

kiss three times.” Then
vouTl enjoy a completely
Russian dinner and a fur

fashion show by Reiss and
Fabrizio. Prizes Will be
given for the best coiffure,

best dress and best danc-
ers. Tickets, $45, from Serge
Obolensky Associates.

Pick a Warm Day
April 26—The door prize at

the cocktail party to be
given by the junior com-
mittee of Les Boutiques de
No61 is a yacht for the day
(12 hours) for a private

group of 10. complete with
crew, victuals and grog.

There will also be raffle

prizes at the fund raiser at

Elmers. Tickets, $15, in

advance from office of
* Boutiques de No5! which

aids four charities—Cancer
Care Inc., the Children's

Aid Society, the Kips Bay
Boys Club and the Visiting

Niirse Service of New York.

Leslie Bergesch and Whit-
ney de Roulet are chair-

men.

Style and Purpose

April 27—Take an elevator

on the 50th Street side of

Saks Fifth Avenue and go

to the fifth floor, arriving

no later than 11:30 A.M.
You may want a moment's
leisure to sip a bloody
mary or white wine before

meeting Emilio Pucci and
viewing his summer col-

lection, which includes

new designs for tennis and
golf wear. The party helps

the Legal Aid Society’s

programs. Be sure to make
your reservation, $15, tax
deductible, in advance.
Space is limited to 400 per-

sons.

Award to Paul Foley

April 27—Paul Foley wiH re-

ceive the annual award of

the Association for the

Help of Retarded Children
at tile organization's din-
ner dance in the Pierre
Hotel's Grand Ballroom.
The chairman of the Inter-

public Group of Companies
IntL, is being honored for
his “devoted work on be-
half of retarded children.”
Music will be by the Mark
Towers orchestra, and Mor-
ris Abram, forma- presi-
dent of Brandeis Univer-
sity, will be master of
ceremonies. Tickets, $100,
from Frank H. Berend ft

Associates Inc.

Miss Gorowitz Engaged to Scot Perlin

To arrange for it . . .

call this toll-free number: &00-325-6400

Or mail the coupon below.

SljcJicto 13orkSimcs
4onw Delivery Department

Hines Square, N.Y., N.Y. 10038

%ase arrange to have The Now York Times

delivered tomy home as checked:

Every morning Weekdays SaL & Sun.

Name #*-

Address

Cdy w State & Zip

Apt. (if any) Phone

Homs delivery is available through independent route dealers for an

extra service charge In most parts of the New York metropolitan area

and In major criac3 throughout U.S.

i

Martha L. Gorowitz, who
is with the Chase Manhattan
Bank N-A. as a cash compen-
sation officer in its human
resources department, and R.

Scot Perlin, who is with the
Bankers Trust Company in

its lending-officers
1

' training
program, plan to be married
at the Plaza on May 23.

Announcement of their

engagement has been made
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles RT
Gorowitz of Forest Hills,

Queens, parents of the pro-

Show to Aid Horney Clinic

Proceeds from a theater

party at the April 26 perfor-

mance of "Re*” at the Lunt-
Fonianne Theater will go to

the Karen Horney Clinic.

Tickets, at $50 and $65, are

available from the beneficia-
ry at 329 Easl 62d Street,

ap are $17.50 tickets for a

prefatory cocktail buffet at

Sardi's.

spective bride. Mr. Gorowitz
is a business development
consultant with the Opportu-

nity Development Association

of Brooklyn. Mr. Perlin is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bart

perlin of Kings Point, L. L
His father is a retired mill-
work executive and his
mother is a real estate agent.

Miss Gorowitz received a
master's degree in industrial
and labor relations from the
New York State School of
Industrial and Labor Rela-
tions at Cornell University
after she graduated from
University Heights College of
New York University with a
bachelor's degree in eco-
nomics. Her fiance received
a bachelor's degree with
honors in history from Bran-
deis University and a mas-
ter’s degree with distinction
in international economic^
from Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity.

V

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Blair

Button of Tokyo and Ken-

sington. Md., have an-

nounced the engagement of

their daughter, Margaret

Joan Button, to Peter Erling

Nosco, son of Mrs. Beatrice

Nosco of Passaic, NJ., and
the late Rev. Dr. John Nosco.

A June wedding in Tokyo is

planned.
The future bride's father,

a Foreign Service officer, is

the Minister for Economic
and Commercial Affairs at
the Embassy in Tokyo and
former deputy director of

personnel' of the State De-

partment.
Miss Button, an alumna

of the American Internation-

al School in Tel Aviv, also

attended Reed College in

Portland, Ore. She is living

with her parents in Japan.

Mr. Nosco attended Mont-
clair Academy and graduated

Laurie Lane
Is Betrothed

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Marc
Lane Jr. of New York have
announced the engagement
of their daughter, Laurie Ann
Lane, to Robert Ballard

Horner Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs, Homer of Louisville,

Ky. An August wedding is

planned.

Miss Lane is with the Vic-

toria Station Restaurant
Chain in Memphis, and her
fiance is in an executive

training program with the

-Hyatt Regency Hotel in Mem-
phis.

The future bride's father is

president and chief executive

officer of the Lemer Stores

Corporation and also a direc-

tor and an executive vice

president of the McCrory
Corporation. Her fiance’s

father is the vice president of

the Louisville Building Sup-
ply Company.

Miss Lane received an A.A.
degree from Centenary Junior

Jill Jaros to Be Wed
_

To Gary Wilson in Fall

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Jaros •

Jr. of Scotch Plains, NJ.. I

have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, JHI
Jaros, to Gary Charles Wil-
son, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Woodhaul Wilson of
Westbury, L.L
The wedding is planned for

late October.
Mr. Jaros is a data-centcr

methods specialist with the
Western Electric Company.
Mr. Wilson's father is man-
ager of the marine depart-
ment of the Babcock ft Wil-
cox Company.

Miss Jaros expects to re-

ceive a BA in biology from
Cedar Crest College in Allen-
town, Pa., next month. Mr.
Wilson, a financial analyst
with the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company, is study-
ing for a master’s degree in

business administration at

Pace University. He received
a BJ5. in business and eco-
nomics from Lehigh Univer-
sity in Bethlehem, Pa.

Anne Lockwood Plans

Wedding to Sean Kellz
Edward H. Lockwood of

Tulsa, Okla., and Margaret
Drury Lockwood of Wake-
field, R, I., have made known
the engagement of their

daughter, Anne Haviland
Lockwood, to Sean Robert
Kelly, son of Lewis A. Kelly
of Princeton, N. J.f and the
later Mrs. Kelly.

The wedding is planned
for May 15.

The future bride, a senior

at Smith College, attended the
Holland HaN School in Tulsa
and graduated from the

Wheeler School in prov-
idence. R. I. Her father is

a vice president nf Marsh
ft McLennan, insurance bro-
kers.

Mr. Kelly, an alumnus of
the Delbarton School in Mor-
ristown. N. J.. is a senior
at Yale College, where he
belongs to the Whiffenpoofs.
His father is management
training program manager
with the Western Electric

Company’s corporate educa-
tion center in Princeton.

magna cum iaude from Co-
lumbia University, where he
was elected to Phi Beta Kap-
pa. He also received a B.A.

degree with first honors and
an M.A. degree from Cam-
bridge University, where he
studied at Peterhouse Col-

lege. Mr. Nosco is a Fulbright

Scholar in Japanese history

at Tokyo University.

His mother is an instructor

in Slavic languages at Co-

lumbia. His father was a

professor of philosophy at

Bradley University, and pas-

tor of the Zion Lutheran
Church in Garfield, N.J.

Miss Button is a grand-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Stodard of Burlin-

game, Kan., and of Mrs. Elgin

Button of Las Altos. Calif.

Mr. Stodard. who is retired,

is former editor and publish-

er of The Burlingame Enter-

prise Chronicle, a weekly
newspaper.

Mr. and Mrs. Henty L.

Ross Jr. of Riverside, conn.,

have announced the engage-

ment of their daughter. Har-

riot Ripley Ross, to Anthonv

H Drury, son of Mr. ana

Mrs. Richard E. Drury of

Cayuga, N. Y.
,

A June 19 wedding is

planned at St. Paul’s Episco-

pal Church in Riverside.

Mr. Rass is vice president

in charge of worldwide con-

sumer product operations

and a director of Pfizer Inc.

Mr. Drury's father is m
charge oF time study and

scheduling at Beacon Feeds

of the Beacon Milling Compa-

ny in Cayuga.
Miss Ross, known as Rip-

lev, graduated from the

Westover School in Middle-

bury. Conn., and received a

B A. degree from Wells Col-

lege. She Is in the . account-

ing department «f General

Products, a division of Guir

A Western Industries Inc-,

in Union Springs, N. Y-

Mr. Drury attended Ithaca

College. He Is In the ac-

counting department ut Aico

Engines, a division of White

Industrial Power in Auburn.

N. Y.

Sara D. Blum,

James Hadden

Planning Bridal

Mr. and Mrs. John Robert

Halsey Blum of Riverside,

Conn, and Fairfield Farms,

Wytheville, Va.. have an-

nounced the engagement of

Mr. Blum's daughter, Sara

Delatour Blum, to James
Charles David Hadden. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Hamilton Hadden Jr. of Jeri-

cho. L.I. The prospective

bride also is a daughter nf

the late Susarme Delatour

Blum.
TTie couple plan to be mar-

ried in the summer.
j

Miss Blum is a great- I

granddaughter of Abraham I

Abraham, a founder of Abra-

ham & Straus m 1865. Her >

father is executive vice

president of Security Mort-

gage Investors and chairman
of the Urban Design Council

of New York City.

Mr. Hadden’s father is a

partner in the law firm of

Shearman ft Sterling and
president of the board

_
of

trustees of Nassau Hospital

in Mineoia, L.I.

Miss Blum, a graduate nr

the North Country School
in Lake Placid, N.Y.. and

tile Masters School in Dobbs
Ferry, N.Y., is a junior at

Colby College.

Mr. Hadden is a graduate
of the Greenvale School in

Glen Head. L.L, the Groton

(Mass.) School, and Harvard
College, from which Jie re-

ceived a Bachelor of Arts

Degree in English literature

in 1974. He was purchasing

agent for Peek and Cloppen-
burg in Dilsseldorf, West
Germany, tor a year. Mr.
Hadden is studying at the

New York University Grad-

uate School of Business and

expects to attend law school

in the fad.

Harriot Ripleyj
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Laurie Ann Lane

College in Hackettstown.
N. J., and A.B. and Bachelor

of Sciences degrees in busi-

ness administration from
Denver University.

Mr. Homer holds a B.S.

degree in business adminis-
tration from Denver.

Grosvenor House Benefit

Grosvenor Neighborhood
House will benefit from the

April 27 performance of the

musical "Rex" at the Lunt-
Fontanne Theater. Tickets,

at $30, $45 and $60 each,

can be obtained from the

beneficiary’s development of-

fice at 35 East 72d Street.

Social
Announcements

Births

Dorman.
Jan and Lnij |nc« ludunam art pleased
la announce Hie bt.h el Stephen Henry,
baby bretnar lo Alison and Carolina, on
Aoril 13, 1974. The sra now rents are Mr.
and Mrs. David Isaacnun and Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Dorman. L-reaf-grundM rents art
Mr. and Mi*. Merer fctros.

Friedman
Slew* and Jack! Friwnwn (nee Roltienbm)
announce Hie arrival of Matthew's sister,
Jamla Betti. The hem grandparents are

end Mrs. Allrea Friedman and Mr.
and Mrs. Hainan RuttKitberg-

German
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. German (nee
Ronnli Kosengarten) haperlr announce Hie
birth of Erka Lvim, sister of Steven Jay.
on North 39. 197b.

Goldberg
Dr. end Mrs. cmit, (nee Betty 0ruler)
lovfuUv announce me birth ot Hiair sen,
Daniel Drerier, brother of Martin and
Rachel on Apnl 7. at Yale (tea Haven
Hoseitet. Prcud srandnarenis are Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Orexier of Flushing and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Goldberg ol Fares) Hills, N.Y.

Kash
Richard and Marilyn Kash (nee Tell) lav-
flilly announce Hi* birth of Rachel Emily's
sister, Lauren Rebecca, on Anri I U, 1974.

Lasker
Mr. and Mu. Richard Lasur [nee Andrea
E. Holler) wlsti lo ermotmea lire birth of
Michael Benjamin on Ami I II, J97A The
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Holler ot Forest Hills. M.Y.. and Dr. and
Mrs. Salem Lasker at Fort Lauderdale. Fla.

Lipson
Jart and Joan joyfully announce Ihe hi rib
ol iheir daughter, Brooke Ann. on Anrii e_
Baby was named aHer maternal grand-
mother, Byrdle Rimma* and paternal grand

-

teHier, Aim Kossowlfz. Proud erandMrerrts
are Madeline and Lee Kass and Florence
and Irving Upson.

Monransfern
Barbara (nee I'-ieval) and Slevcn proudly
announce Hie arrival of their son Evan l_
on April 13. 1974. Proud orandiurpfili are
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Krevat of Old
Westbury, Mi. ana Mrs. Sot Marganslem
of Mmidr and proud great-grandoarwiti
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Krevat ot Greal Nock.

Saved
Lewis and Laurie live Horrid invtull*
announce Hie fciHh of ’heir uin, Gordon
Zachary, brother of Jessica Lynn, gn ArHI
I, 1574. Named In liNlno memory of r.is
paternal grandlatnpr. Senalnr Gordon t.

ttoimfl ano his maternal yejf-grandfather,
Nm Morns.

Rosen
Michael and fail anniymcp the hirlh nf
Hrolr daughter, Amy Rachel, no Awli K.
1574 Amy 15 welcomed bv her brother.
Mark and her sister*. Mindv and Jennifer.
Proud vramfoa rents are IViUlam and Amts
Gtnorcr.to and Miriam Rosen.

Siegel
Cheryl I nee Jencnl and Alan SlegrH nf
Mineoia, N v icvi'.'Hv announct w* hirih
nf their daughter Shari Meryl, nn March
27, \9K. Proud nrendoareoJji ary Harry
wd Etayna Sleoal and Maurice and Florenet
Janct^

*

Rosenfeld
Dr. Gerald and Nancy (nee Henenleld
Rosenfgid woudiv announce Ihe blrin 0
their daughter Erica Lyon, on Apnl S.
1974. Proud Bramtbarenlj Dr. and Mrs
Mi Hon Kenenfhld, Mr. Jade Rosenfeld enu
Mrs. Shlrlev Rosanfold. Excited great-grand

parents Mr. end Mrs. Abraham S. Jacob
son and Mrs. Anna Unchatz.

Tamarkin
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence TinwrWn (Cali

flrader) of Slam. Com. announce the birth

ol their son, Eric M., nn Aani 9, 1976.

Tanenbaum
Harvey and Carol (nee Canter) Joyfully an-
nounce Hie birth of Ktelr son, Matthew
Adam, at April 13, 1974.

Engagements

Matura-Araison
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred F. Aronson of Oiffslde
Part, N.J. amtouncs the engagement ol

their daughter. Palrida, to Dominick Ma-
ture. son of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Mature
of CliffsIde Parte. N.J.

Stevms-Zingaro
Mr. Anthony J. ZTnaare ol Jersey City an-
nounces Hie engagement of his daughter
Melinda Marsha In Mr. Franjr Crandom
Stevens, Jr, Ihe ion el Mr. and Mrs. Frank
C. Slevtns of Madison, N.J. An August
wadding Is planned In Southampton, N.Y.

Voun*- Wein/rauh
Mr. and Mrs. DeniH J. Wetntrauo ol Forest
Hills, N.Y. are haooy to announce Hie

engagement of their daughter, Judith Sue.
to Rimelt Eliot Young, son ot Dr. and
Mrs. Jay H. Young of Foresl Hills. H.Y.

Weddings

Now. For those womj
who wish to pursue

meaningful program!

supervised body tanij

tension 'fatigue redi

and posture improv

limited openings

are available at

Health
for W01
As featured in Hie.

April issue of the Frd

Magazine, MAR1E-CQ

Slim dawn and firm up
1

The Health Club
tar Women, Inc.

Dirodor. Joserie Poquot.
Second Floor.

The Ritz T©w*r

165 Park Avenue
at 57fh 5 free f

HA 1-358D

SPECIAL
REDUCED RATE
2 to 5 PM

Starr-Bierman
Mr, and Mrs. Irving Birrman haorilt sn-
nounc* It* marrlaoe on April Phi in Los!
Angeles of fhelr daughter Florence lo Mr.i
Fred Starr, son at Mr. and Mrs. Sam 5iarr!
of Detroit.

Tepper-Marshall
Wrf. Louis IDr. and Mr;.' Louis E. Marshall a’ Great!

Neck announce Ine marriage af men

;

daughter. Jessica Ann lo Jerreic Paul
1

Tenner, san of Mr. Morris Tenser.
grindaaughltr of Mrs. Me, Brand! or Ng*.
Tort, was married to Jorrold on Anrii li.i
1976 a: Twiotg Emanuel New Ynri f.if.i

tow'd hr * luncheon at Sherry- NfMipriaie:.

Travprs-Stochdale
Mr. And Mre. Sfltllam Sawvgr SlocWvh
announre the mania* of their risuqh'.-r.

Ann, In William Stetfihd Trover*,' *11
nl Ur, Waller F Travers nut (he (ate Mn
Walter E Travers.

American
IndeporxJencc SerisjJ

"Thu Signing of ihe aeelJrallmj!

Wedgmood't a,ih and l>n>u P**j

oammernaralinq ihe B«caniennH|
8" plaie in traditional

Win and "dtiig |*sper«ai». SA5PW
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Anniversaries

Ahranu. Loret
!» nuf darling wife this l« nur ninth An
iddiliQrai 41 year* In fulfill my rronn'.i;
four marriage lo me has tarn Hu? nest
thing IJiaf tag htnncmd h> me, I l«e
YOU, Hy and OUT cWldrto Rn*. MHcN'
and Missy. •

Goto Camps

BhKj^aorEqtriminhT

Giant luncheon Reunion

Tower Suite

Saturday, May 8tfi

Contact WBte Klepper

(212)752-8610

or *77-8007
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Sun and Moon

Report fay G.A.O. (s Critical Alert on Forest Fires

Of Attack Warning System jmed m Connecticut
snipping/ Mails

I WASHINGTON, April 17 (AP) HARTFORD, April 17 (UPI)
Incoming;

3#C
Apr: 21 Apr- 20 May 7

Lastov. New RrslOtr.

New York City

fTomomw. E-S.T.J

fees -8:80 AJU.j sets S:I5 P.M.
lass 9:36A.M.: Mh 13:£f> A.M.
-rises S:32 A.M.; sah 7:64 P.M.
-Is^ 10:36 A.M.; sefs t:23 AM.
ts rise In the east and set In (fie

^rhlng their MgheKt point on the
nth merJdian, midway between
mes of rfslrw and settlna.

—A warning system for enemy __Record ^ temperatures
attack and natural disaster that a continuing lack of rain
woold cost $42 million should

t0 create a high
be able to do the job of three

fifg danger alert to-
S142 million systems now be- in Connecticut
ing developed, according to About 500 acres of woods
Congressional auditors. and brush have bume din™e auditors said Wednesday the Ia5t week. According to
in a General Accounting Office the National Weather Serv-
report that the $42 million there is little chance nf

V/iO •T'i.'iV i B *
T0 IfT

3 4*T»<p7» Ju* T^Pl^iTT

Hj H [?»

system could get a warning

across the country through

radio and television stations in

about- five minutes.

They also said that- separate

satellite warning systems,, a

Pentagon high-speed nuclear-

warning system and a teletype

system under development "do

not appear to be operationally

or economically justified."

About SOD acres of woods

and brush have bume din

the last week. According to

the National Weather Serv-

ice, there is little chance of

rain until Monday.
State fire control officials

cautioned spotsmen to be
extra careful while smoking
or building campfires.

A fire control officer,

Frank Snyder, said it was
ilegal to start outdoor fires

during high forest lire alerts

except in established camp-
ing sites.

They recommended that Pres- .. _ . .

ident Ford stop the duplication Wartime Bombs Located
by authorizing only one warn- HANOVER, West Germany,
ing system and suggested April 17 (Reuters)— American
Congress might want to cut off World War n reconnaissance
spending for the three separate photographs are being used to
systmns ~tmtil a coonfinated trace unexplbded bombs in
plan was determined. Lower Saxony, a local govem-
The report was espedally ment spokesman has said. The

critical of the satellite wanting spokesman said the photo-
system, which it said would graphs had helped experts find
cost $81 million for develop- 297 high' explosive bombs and
ment through 1980. 262incendiary bombs last year.

TODAY. APRIL IB

CALYPSO, torr. Lift Bermuda April 15;

due al W. 551 fi St.

TOMORROW. APRIL 19

SAGAFORD (Nonaegian-Ameriranl. Left

ManlHO Bay April 15; due 9 A.M.- si

W. S5tti ST.

VEENDAM iHoll-Amer.). Lett St. Martin
April IS; due 8 AJM. at W. 55th St.

Outgoing

SAILING TODAY •

Traas-AtfanHc

DART ATLANTIC (Darti Antwerp April
i ?6 Souttiamplon 23. Copenhagen 39 and

Dublin 3D: sails from Global Marine
I

Terminal, NJ.

J

SAILING TOMORROW
Trans-AltanHc

A5TIR (Yu go). Rijeka May «: sails from
Northeastern Terminal, Brooklyn.
LEIDERKERK (Ned-Ucydi. Dubai May
13. Dammam >8. Manama 19 and Doha
35; sails from Fotton Street, Brooklyn.

South America, West Indies. Etc.

VEENDAM (Noll. Axier. ). San Juan April
2. St. Martin 23. Martinique 24, St.

Lada 25 and SI. Tlromas 26; sails tram
Vi. SSm St.

College President Named
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.. April

17 (AP)—Dr. Richard F.Gottier,
vice president and provost of
Western New England College,
was elected as the college’s

third president by trustees on
Tuesday. He will succeed Dr.
Beumont A. Herman, who is re-

tiring at the end of the academic
year.

A large majority of Ameri-
cans favor the instruction on
morals and moral behavior in

the schools, according to the
latest Gallup Poll.

The survey found that 79
percent of those interviewed
supported the instruction, while
15 percent were opposed.
To the question, “Would you

favor or oppose instruction in
the schools that would deal
with morals and moral be-

havior," 84 percent of parents
with children in public schools
favored the instruction, while
12 percent ' were opposed.
Eighty-five percent of parents
with children in parochial
schools supported it, with 13
percent opposed.

Two-thirds of those inter-
viewed also believed that peo-

ple today do not lead lives that
are as honest and moral as the
lives of people in the past
To the question, “Do you

think people in general today
lead as good lives—bonest and
moral—as they used to," 66
percent said no and 30 percent
said yes.

The proportion of negative
responses has increased 14 per-

centage points since 1965 when
the same question was asked
and 52 percent said no while
39 percent said yes. In 1952,

opinion was about evenly divid-

ed with 47 percent saying that

morality was declining and 46
saying it was not
The survey was based on per-

sonal interviews with 1,538

adults, aged 18 and over, con-

ducted in more than 300 select-

ed localities throughout the na~

tion during the period Jan. 23
to Jan. 26.

- Rhodesia is Doubling Taxes

On Liquor and Cigarettes

SALISBURY, Rhodesia, April

1 7 (UPI)—Rhodesia has doubled
a general sales tax imposed
only three days earlier and
raised excise taxes on liquor
and cigarettes to raise new
defense funds to counter mount-

-
j

ing black nationalist insurgency.

I

David Smith. Finance 'Minis-

,
Iter in the white-minority

! government, said the new taxes

were expected to produce about

$97 million, most of it ear-

marked for military equipment
and salaries for an enlarged
regular and part-time army.
Rhodesia has already spent

nearly $100 million on defense
this year to cope with guerrilla

raids across the eastern border
from Mozambique. The gueiv

rillas belong to the militant

wing of the African National
Council.
Mr. Smith said taxes would

be raised on beer, cigarettes

and hard liquor. He said the 5

percent general sales tax would
be doubled.

Askew Endorses Jackson c

TALLAHASSEE, Fla., April _

The Major Events, of the Day-—Section 1

International
President Suleiman Franjieh of Lebanon

was reported yesterday to have signed a

constitutional amendment, adopted a week
ago, that would permit the election of a
new head of state and the opening of a pos-

sible way to end the Lebanese civil war.

Prime Minister Rashid • Karami, the radio

station of the right-wing Phalangist Party
and the Beirut radio all said that Mr. Fran-
jieh had signed the document, but there
remained doubt that he had done so. fPage
1, Column 8.1

Yeh Cbien-ying. one of China’s senior
statesmen and a leading member of the so-

called moderate faction, no longer holds his
job as Minister of Defense, the Peking radio
disclosed without giving an explanation.
Reports had circulated among diplomats in

Hong Kong for weeks that Mr. Yeh had re-

signed in protest over the campaign con-
ducted against the former snior Deputy
Prime Minister, Teng Hsiao-ping, and others
described as rightists. (1:5.1

Early next month, a negotiating team of
West Goman, and Iranian, atomic-energy
specialists will meet in Teheran to discuss
a question that Is likely to be a point of

'

conflict for decades between the United
States, its European allies and the develop-
ing countries. The question is whether in-

dustrialized countries like West Germany
should share with third-world countries like
Iran the nuclear science and techniques that
could be used for nuclear weapons. Iran
wants nuclear technology, not just one or
two atomic reactors to generate electricity,
but the whole range of equipment, scientific
techniques and nuclear knowledge needed to
realize Shah Mohammed Riza Pahlevi’s
plans to make his country a major indus-
trial power. [1:6-7.]

Prime Minister Constantine Cannanlfe of
Greece proposed a nonaggression pact with
Turkey and peaceful settlement of the dis-
putes between the two countries. He also
proposed in a Parliamentary debate, in which
he briefed deputies on a defense agreement
signed with the United States last Thursday,
that Greece and Turkey should end their
arms race. [10:4-8.]

National
Leaders of the United Rubber Workers

voted to give Peter Bommarito. the union’s
international president, the authority to call
a strike against the four major rubber com-
panies when contracts expire at 12:01 A.M.
Wednesday. About 70.000 workers are af-
fected by the strike threat [1:1.J

The state legislative committees that write
California's tax laws are studying ways to
cut taxes. One proposal would give home-
owners a $100 tax deduction for planting a
tree, another would end sales taxes on medi-
cal prosthetic devices and another would end
state income taxes for families with incomes
of less than $100,000 a year. California has
joined most other states In bolding the line

QUOTATIONOF THE DAY: "Hot!
j

With record-brenfeing high temp- 1

erasures. . .
.“—Recorded weather

\

report on WE 6-1212, [36:1.]

on taxes. Some are reducing them. Legfela?

tive leaders interviewed in 14 states at*

tributed the p-asing of state taxes to an inv

pruvement in the economy and grassroots

reports that their constituents will not stand

for the government taking more of their diss

posable income. Only 12 of 43 state legis^

latures that are meeting this year have

proposed tax increases, according to the Tax
Foundation Inc. [1:2-3-]

The Central Intelligence Agency has disr

closed that it had rejected more than 60 per;

cent of its prospective employees from 1963

to mid-1974 on the basis of polygraph-lie?

detector tests. Representative Bella 5. Abzug
made public statements that she had re-

ceived from the CXA., the Defense and
Treasury Departments, the Federal Resemj
Board and the United States Postal Service

upholding the use of polygraphs for various
purposes. But Mrs. Abzug said “the poly-
graph cannot distinguish truth from false;

hood.” and she announced that she had in-

troduced a bill that would make it a criminal)

offense to give polygraph tests in connec-
tion with Federal employment interviews oij

interstate-commerce activities. [1:4.] *

Jimmy Carter put his Democratic rivals

at a disadvantage in the crucial Pennsyi-I
vania primary campaign by raising enough
money for a fairly intensive television and!
radio advertising campaign in the state.-

Carter-For-President commercials started on!
television stations in Pittsburgh Friday night .

By tomorrow they will be on the air in!

each of Pennsylvania’s five TV markets. and>
a heavy campaign of Carter radio r-nmmpr-*
cials is expected to begin Tuesday. Senator-
Henry M. Jackson and Representative Morris;
K. Udall have yet to make firm plans for-

the purchase of substantial TV and radio
time. [1:4.]

Metropolitan
Yesterday's temperature was the highest

recorded in New York City this early in the
year in 107 years. It was 91 degrees shortly
after 2 P.M.. erasing the previous record of
88 degrees for the date set 80 years ago.
In Miami, it was only 79 degrees at 2 P.M.,
the National Weather Service said. [1:1-4.]

Hospital officials said that a five-day sit-in

at Fordham Hospital in the Bronx by com-
munity residents seeking to prevent the hos-
pital's closing in June might bring about an
even earlier closing because most nurses are
not reporting for work. On the day shift

yesterday, 16 of 26 nurses called in sick in

an apparent protest over the sit-in, but they
may have had another reason, the officials

the protest leaders said. The nurses report-
edly want to be transferred to the North
Central Bronx Hospital, which is scheduled
to be open in June, rather than be dispersed
throughout the city’s hospital ssytem when
Fordham closes. [24:4-5.3

Index to the Other News in Section 1
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Askew Endorses Jackson Controversy surrounds Bra-

I TALLAHASSEE, Fla., April zilian Death Squad. Page 2
17 ((UPI)—Gov. Reubin Askew Boy of 6 killed in Arab-Israeli
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WATCH ON RIVER: A railroad wbrfcer in Minot, N. checking a trestle as the rising waters of the Souris
• - River swirled underneath. The river was expected to crest today.

and applied as a delegate for

Mr. Jackson at the Democratic
National Convention.

LateTVListings

The following information
about today’s television pro-
grams was not available in

time to appear in Section 2:

9:30 A.M. (Channel 4)

"Here and Now’’: Guest is

Senator Lowell P. Weicker
Jrn Republican of Connecti-

cut.

12:30 PJVT. (?) "News-
makers”: Stephen Berger,
executive- director of the

Emergency Financial Con-
trol Board.

7 PAL (2) "Sixty Mintues”:
Topics are “A Synthetic
Substitute for Gasoline,”
"Our Federal Slumlord in

Detroit” and “Jiban Sadat,

First Lady of Egypt”
9:30 P.M. (II) "Focus: New

Jersey”; Henry N. Luther 3d,

New Jersey lottery director.

11 P.M. (5) “Gabe”: Cham
Herzog, Israeli chief delegate

to the United Nations, and
William W. Scranton, United
States chief delegate to the

United Nations.

11:30 PJW. (5) "David
Sussldnd”: Topic is "Rape,
Robbery and Assault in Our
Schools.”

For sports events on TV,

see Sports Today, Section 5.

LOTTERY NUMBER
Apr. 17, 1976

N, J. Pick-It—912

test for leftists. - Page 3
New disorder breaks out on
West Bank. Pare 3

Trudeau beginning his ninth
year as Premier. Page 5

Book on Montgomery out-
rages many Britons. PageS

Slavs and Greeks practice

coexistence. Page 11

NATO allies divided on new
tank guns. Page 12

Coexistence in Prague: Moz-
art and Moscow. Page 14

Unemployment traps some
. foreigners in Berlin. Page ] 5

Regional power gains in

Lorraine. Page 16

South Koreans regime attacks
American critics. Page 17

Chinese spur road-building
in Nepal. Page 28

Chinese leader no longer holds
defense post. Page 19

Government and Politics

City lagging on sending out
tax refunds. Page 26

Ford leads Reagan in Cal-

ifornia poll. Page 30
Carter presses TV drive in

Pennsylvania. Page 30
Gun control bill loses support

in House. Page 32
Atomic plant vote in Cali-

fornia is confusing. Page 37

General
Seattle's loitering law inhibits

prostitutes. Page 21

Curbs urged on abuses of no-
fault insurance. Page 24

Asbestos workers sue com-
pany and doctor. Page 25

Falcon's vision is found far

sharper than man’s. Page 25
2d suspect is identified in

guards’ slaying. Page 27
Parents may sue over death

of son in jail. Page 27
Chemical levels in Michigan
cows are studied. Page 28

Coast Guard to investigate oil

rig sinking . Page 29
A.C.L.U. stalwart tells why

he resigned. Page 32
Mobil head to direct United
Fund drive. Page 36

School instruction on morals
backed in poll. Page 43

City aides back architects as
building inspectors. Page 44

Education and Welfare «

Deans warn on cost of med-
ical school. Page26

School principal wins round
in court suit. Page 26

Health and Science *

Carey offers bill on training

nurses. Page 2s

Religion «

Three Trinity chapels becomS
ing churches. Page 36

A musements and the A rtig

Music and Review Page 35
"Mozart Mini-Festival” by
National Chorale. Page 35

Ruth Laredo plays strong*

piano recital. Page 3^
"Mother of Us AH’’ return*

again. Page 3S

Obituaries
Kenneth Lackey, one of orig-

inal Three Stooges. Page 37-
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Commercial Moticts —5102

BICENTENNIAL AMERICAN5
Tall teem in the year 2076 you were there

in- 1976. Uwve a personal meaase or ohoto.

enoh trfth a message on tee tad to your
oranddaidrett or the future Benerahon. A
time cansufe will to Presaved mtft war
message <ytte Instnictfans to be opened July

4, 2N&. ttess&ge should to written, ported

or toned an-Plata paper no larger than 3"K‘'

and sod to Louis Maloney# 1836 Stuart

Brooklyn. MT 11229. ,Pleaso enclose ^nrar

name, addres* and S5 tor cw*s. A .numtored

raccipf wtth-teo location of too Ceosu e will

bo surf to w ter-row retort*. Tlie

location of to# Capsule wilt he prirfed in

ttris newspaper In Hus »edi0n to July 4.

AUTOS TRANSPORTED
NATIONWIDE

'&Dmmere!si Notices —SiWiCommerdal Ihrticts

INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS

INSURED FOR COLLiSlOH S LIABILITY

TO CALIF., FLORIDA, All Slates

ALL GAS PAID—947-5230—I.CC
DEPENDABLE CAR TRAVEL 130 W. it Sf.

MEW JERSEY CAa (»1J 6K4M

wmmm
CO-OP EAST ATS

SUNNY. ? SEDROOAK—TERRACE, 34TH
FLOOR—RELOCATING. REASONABLE. 212.

S3Mm.
HISTORIC SctdtMi cwlr. private tomlto **
comes Quests weekdays md July thni Ac®.

For rates 4 details: Henderson I Jadsan.
IB Atonomfiby Pt, Edinburgh, Scattand.

NJ SHORE—Maturn woman oners snare of

cottage In exchange ter. weekend rides, or

weekend rides Asbunr Park, NJ-NYC par
npenses, rail fi83-B9ifl.

Takesyouwhere
the riskand
fowl are:
NelsonBryant In
The]>fewM>rk
Times

mm
HOST ASB FOUND

5103-5104

;>..-GE CHAIN l. “BLINK,
i, ,• UrMfll -vou. call. .

.‘ -vi p. «171 25UU90.

blodf Mrtiei taiMisns
Senrisa rnttropoilten area *«l «rt a

;<l) Chftora -Sratfcs lnr. 1212) 246-053).

{a^rnta American dw.vriw Oia

erratest giC. Send name lo. Ute.'Bo; 40155.

Garland. Tc**; <5040.

Neboa Bryaot, New York Time* Wood,
LV2 Held snd Stream columnist, fishes horn

Maine to Florida, along the West Coast, too,

,
and in lakes, ponds, streams asd rivers m
between. Down Mexico way. Certainly

2-- Canada. Aad ever in Scotiand not so longm ago. TeUs yon where the trae fighters

tark ... how lo better yonrhick. And If

hunting is yoor bag, he finds the fowl for

you ...Mg and small game, too. Pats you

on target; the rest is up to you.

Hook up with Nelson Bryant.Wood, Field

and Stream. In The New York Times.

At home. Call toll-free 800-32H>400.

Or mail this coupon.

The New YockTimiis

Home Dehrery Dept.
,

Times Square, New York, N.Y. 10036
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Please arrange to have The New York Times \
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Gin inspections

Check on Buildings Would Be

Done by Private Architects

ByGLENN FOWLER
Bcame administration offi-

cials began a drive last week
to win passage in the City

Council of a bill that would

permit licensed architects and
engineers to perform much of

the inspection work on new
building projects cow dons by
city employees.
December in the wake of a

briber-' scandal that has result-

ed sc" far in indictments of

124 persons, half of them city

inspectors and the rest mem-
bers of the private construction

Industry.
A pattern of widespread pay-

offs was disclosed, most of

the corruption stemming from

efforts by contractors on major

building " projects to expedite

tiis numerous inspections for

compliance with ’ the city's

building code th2 t are required

curing construction.

At a public bearing or. the

bill last month, objections were
raised by some members of

the architectural and engineer-

ing professions, which would

have tne responsibility of mak-

ing the inspections under the

alternative procedure to the

present one that mandates use

of Buildings Department per-

sonnel.
Councilman Barry Salman,

Democrat*Libera! of" the Bronx

and chairman of the housing

ir.c buildings committee, said

several members were con-

cerned about the penalty provi-

sions vf tiis bill, which would
authorize private inspection cn
-r\\- buildings 15 stories or

more in height, apartment

houses having" -42 or more
dwelling units, and alterations

costinz more tiian SI 50.000.

As "the bdl is now written,

private architects and en-

gineer* who would inspect

work done on their own
projects would b? held crimi-

nally liable for improper certifi-

es tier. c f faulty ' construction.

Tnev would also lack the pro-

reciion that city inspectors

have through. insurance cover-

age held by the city against;

c:vi! damage suits.

Soil Mr. Salman. and the
1

city’s Investigation Commis-j

Ai oner, Nicholas Scooperta. be-

lieve that the bili could be]

amended to satisfy its critics

cn this point. Corporation

Counsel Bernard W. p.ichland

is presently studying the legali-

se of an arrangement that

would give the inspecting

professionals a. form of quasi

-

official statu* in acting for the

city.

Buildings Commissioner Jere-

miah T. Waish believes that

rite private inspection pian

would not only lessen die op-

portunity for corruption but

would also free a substantial

portion of his reduced force

of city inspectors to deal with

other" phases of the depart-

ment’s work load.

*We could do a lot faster

job on complaints of building

violations in existing struc-

lures.’ * he said last week, ex-

plaining that inspection of new
construction projects, even be-

fore the present downturn ir.

cmiding activity, constituted

only 25 percent’-}? the- depart-

ment's inspection load.

'.Vith private inspections. Mr
Walsh said, most certifications

would be made by the architect!

or engineer cn.ployed on the

y-c.iecL itself. At present these:
|

professionals are required tin-.,

tier terms •:? their licenses to
j

}

certify compliance with regula-
|

tier..-:" the proposed law would
merely have sue,! certification

satisfy the rocuirements of the
Building Code .as well.

Mr. V.'.riih pointed out iiiat

rei:'-i-'portion could end con-

:-irucl:on delays caused by
w&.v ‘'wing to the heavy back-
logs facing city inspector.®.

Mr. Wa]>o. whose department
rr.ly ISO inspectors now}

compared with a force of 400
j

three ye.tri ay.?, denied that:

there would be an increased!

rlfk of improper or unsafe work!

being certified by architects

|

or engineer*-. inspecting their
j

own projects. :

"It isn't a .tafety question.’"

he said. "The architects and)
^rgmeers v.lj.i de*i:m And su- :

per’ise von itruenor. work have

to 'cc that building-code stand-

ards sra obsened. They're i

bestrr qualified on technicali-

ties than tho budding inspector

7ven v.-khcdt criminal penal-

j

ties, wrier, in the bill as new;
written acpiy to false certif'ica-:

tier, cr interference or ar.v te*tj

or nipc.fion report. Mr. Walsh;
g-.d Mr. Sooppeita. believe tharj

pri’.-itv in.-p-rciior. would -safe-;

ru-rr-i -.'« norhe.
!

"UVc strll have sanctions,

ss.-.'.nrt -.vtiiiul rr
:
: representa-;

tior..’* Mr. Scoppctta said.
I

• v.'-Ai h- abia to take away:

the right to make future cartifi-l

cations and we coitid get an!

offender's professional license;
[

revoked. This would deprive;

ami of VJs livelihood.''
j

Mr. Scbppcfta issued a prog-

!

ress report on the bribery!

prosecutions. Of the 133 indict-

nentr handed up so far inj

a tuo-yc.tr investigation, 124

persans fcava been ordered to_

A:
-

. 62 cues against person?!

In rite private construction in- 1

dustry ha\e been resolved, vii'n-

54 coV.v.ciions and eight indict-

stents dismissed.
O? the W city employees;

arrested, eight have teen con-,

virted. six pleaded guilty and
two were convicted alter trial.;

with three years, the longest

|

prison term. Mr. Saoppctta ex-;

pia>ncd that public employee*,
ficldom plead guilty, cwjn? tn]

their desire to protect their

|

yaasion rights.

tccinf ai theGmbeh naaresl vsu. f^cr'f anc' phene orders accepted addoppfcabte tries tax; add £Oc for hon dins for eN daHvertes beyond delivery area edd 1.50 to: hond'-og s*sv. na C
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Hurok Presents

A Play-It-Safe Season

The Film That Orson Welles

Has Been Finishing for Six Years

By ALAN J. SHAW
By CHARLES HICHAM

\
rrx&t'fS*

i

r

-3fe|v Tomorrow night, when the

^s&.trtain rises on the Royal

/Ijgjllet’s production of "Ro-

and Juliet** at the Metro-

jtJ&utan Opera House, Hurok
^agfoocerts will begin its most
gScjBribltious ballet season ever

New York, presenting five

L*SfiaJar companies in a total

^Iw weeks of dance. The

*®TjyaTs four-week visit will

--jgg foHowed at the Met with

agfjree-week engagements

by the Royal Danish

Wallet, American Ballet Thea-

H||r and the National Ballet

Canada. In addition, Hurok

present the Australian

llet at the Uris Theater

: two weeks this summer.

^ On the surface, this inter-

isMpdonal roster looks impres-

^JSHve. But when one examines

illi* actual programs, the his-

.Jg|r of the season dims, for

are. made up largely

the same ballets which

^“i^urok has been bringing to

SSI8* York year after
.
year.

^S&ideed. the similarity of pw*

Makarova and
Dowell in the

Royal Ballet's

“Romeo and
Juliet”

—Hurok's
signature

piece

Los Angeles

"It was an extraordinary

experience being in the des-

ert with Orson," .
recalls ac-

tress Susan Stxasberg. “It

was like being adrift with

a Great White Whale. He

would stand there, in a great

flowing white caftan, roaring

at everyone. Once, when the

cameraman set up the lights

and asked him what he want-

pfr

"pr rammlng'tepds to hlur.dp-

‘ notions among companies,

. . - jading the balletgoer to per-

• eive the season as one vast.

<

; iallet troupe entitled **Hurok

: *resents.” .

The three-act “Romeo and

5>V'.4iliet"—winch has acquired

status of a Him* signa-

^.•.'“Ure piece •— will be per-

%Z- ormed this sea-on by the

*%•; janes and the Canadians a«

rwell as the Royal, which has

£K-m>ugbt the ballet to New

York on every visit since

Charles Higham Is the

author of "The Films of Of-

ten Welles” as well as

“Charles Laughton: An Inti-

mate BiographyH to be pub-

lished next month.

ed, he said, *You idiot! Can't

you see I haven’t the vaguest

idea of what I want?*
”

For the past six and a

half years, Orson Welles, the

man who gave us “Citizen

Kane”— arguably the great-

est American movie, 1ms

been roaring, in the sands

of Arizona and in some of

the more remote regions of

Hollywood, trying in his in-

imitable fashion -to wind up

a movie called “The Other

Side of the Wind.” According

to Welles himself, “the prin-

cipal photography” is now
completed and continued de-

lay is brought about only be-

cause his investors are with-

holding tiie funds necessary

to underwrite the cost of “a

a feW retakes and the edit-

ing." But others have their

doubts about that explana-

tion.

What is this epic all about

.and why should it be so

many years in the making?

The first question is perhapsThe first question is perhaps

the easier one to answer.

•The Other Side of the Wind”

—financed by Iranian, French

and German money and shot

in secrecy by a non-union

crew headed by cameraman

Gary Graver, whose special-

ty is pornography—centers

on an eccentric movie direc-

tor named Jake Hannaford, a

ferociously -macho cross be-

tween Ernest Hemingway
and John Ford. Hannaford,

played by John Huston, re-

turns from a lengthy Eu-

ropean exile to make a Holly-

wood movie which will show

that he can be as relentlessly

hip as anyone else in town.

Director Hannaford is him-

self gradually exposed u
a repressed homosexual
whose inability to express

himself sexually, coupled

with his failure to cope with

contemporary Hollywood,

drives him to a highly theat-

rical suicide.

Welles becomes somewhat

evasive when asked to dis-

cuss the significance of this

story or the theme of the pic-

ture, but says “It is, we hope,

a -biggie. It’s the result of

many years of thinking about

many things. It also has some

superb performances in it.

Continued on Page 15

Dlni itakwmm

Alan J. Shaw is a critic

for. fiance Magazine'.

1965. "La Sylphide,” another

Hurok perennial, will be

danced by the Danes, the

Canadians -and Ballet Thea-

ter. And “Giselle” and

“The Sleeping Beauty" wiH

be by bath the Cana-

dians and Ballet Theater. Of

course, each company will

perform its own version of

each of these ballets (such as

John Neumeier’s new stag-

ing of “Romeo and Juliet”

for the Danes), but variations

of such familiar themes have

Continued on Page 6
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*W: ' In

Her Dancing Shoes

By JUIIA CAMERON

Drawing by OihMr Wflltans

All wrapped up in his film: “I haven’t the vaguest idea of what I want.”

? sign means Shfa&y MacLalne

Vis back on stage and kibldng

Dnp her heels.

* Her show, "A Gypsy fa

i My SouL” winch sports Miss

iMacLidne and a back-up

troupe of five dancers, a&iu
: Shirley’s Gypsies, opened .to

raves at London's Palladium

—the British - critics hailed

her as a performer on a

par with Judy Garland. Dan-

ny Kaye and Ethel Merman-^

to more- raves hi 12 erties

throughout Europe and Latin

America, and is now en route-

to New York City, where

it opens tomorrow night at
: the Palace Theater.

After a 22-year hiatus. Miss

MacLaine is dearly pleased

to be tack on stage. This is

the life, her on-stage exhbe>

ance seems to w* This is

ay life,, she sings fa ‘’Re-

member Me?," i musical

autobiography that keynotes

her -show: '
-

I began fa the awraeol
“pajama Game,"

'

On someone else’s broken

feg I rode to fame.

Remember ms?

That was in 1954 when un-

“Sure rd play a

liobker again, if

she got to be

Secretary of

State”

FILM VIEW
VINCENT CANBY

Bergman Explores

The Terrors

Of Blandness

Mika Wslb/Camm-'hw* LM. T
here is no war. No foreign troops are massed

on tha border making threatening Sestints-

Eveayone has enough to eat. Unemployment

and discrimination on the basis of race or

class are unknown. Something very nearly

like the perfect state has been achieved. Y«

not long ago the representatives of tilis. Perfect state

swooped down cm Ingmar Bergman, while he was in a

theater rehearsing a new play, and earned tarn

guard to question ton at length

had defrauded the state of tax monies due. It was front-

page news in Stockholm, and tare too for a while.

Shortly before the charges against Bergman were dropped,

Bernard Weinraub, The Times correspondent m Umdon,

reported from Stockholm that as mudi as anything else,

many Swedes resented Bergman s talent. He was con-
jufid Cameron writes fr&

quentfy on the entertainment

known chorus gypsy Shirley

MacLafne took over the lead

dance role from hospitalized

Carol Haney in She Broadway

musical, immediately giving

“Pajama Game” a new star-

Miss MkcLafae’s movie ca-

• reer began’ in 1955 in Alfred

Hitchcock's quirky whodunit,

'The Trouble with Harry.

She worked- rteadily fa films

throughout the 50’s and 60’s,

collecting four Oscar nomina-

tions. Her reputation was

.
substantial ,

even if her reper-

tory was not;

In Hollywood my parts

•were vmalL

I always payed the kind

Continued on Page 5

etrfarwf to havo Gotten too big for his britches. Bergman,

the internationally acclaimed filmmaker,

snoUed Swedish symmetry by being a large lump in a_

AauSdscape, by being recogniaei OTMy and fiMDCiaUy,

for his genius, and gemus is something they don t^

dispense in government-run climes, ft was j

»

s ^ 8

SwediSi national organism automatically was trying to

reject him. The aberration had to be

It was a harrowing story, and as much a Bergm^i

storv as his now film, “Face to Face,” which is about

phantoms that come out of the night
tSfw? *

woman who is described as a model of

The woman is a closer of doors ‘

She puts great store by neatness and would,

if asked, probably tell you that she is u bePPy “
could ever hope to be in her mairfage andm^
(she is a successful psychiatrist). It mR be toomw*

to suggest that the state of nearly perfect-control wer

exterior matters achieved by Dr.

;

Ienny
^

Is
^!SL?

J

^TTf
- uilmann) in “Face to Face" is a little like Sweden s. But

such perfection, once achieved, Sf.
its successful maintenance that Jcmy doesn’ttajre. The

interior Jenny is chaos. The overwhelming urge is toward

I don't mean to say that “F»cett>F»«

tentional metaphor for Sweden; onlythat one ofthe

reasons that this B«Bman ftesprata to us *
is because it is so Swedish. The blairi efficiency of

society fa which it is set dramatizes the magnitude of the

emotional terrors that cause Jenny’s breakdown. St

isolates those terrors so that they may be seen as what

they are. In an American film set fa New York or Chicago

or Seattle, such a breakdown might conceivably be the

result ot as many different kinds of exterior pressures

as interior confusions. ,

Sweden—at least the Sweden that- Bergman shows ns

Continued on Page 15
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JOHNNIE SPENCE/MUSICAL DIRECTOR

MARTY BRILL ARGENTINIAN GAUCHOS
THE BLOSSOMS

April 29-May 2 and May 5-9

Tickets: V\fed. &Thurs. $11/9.50/8 • Fri.-Sun. $12.50/11/9.50. Showtime: V\fed.-Fri, 8:30 pm
Sat. 7pm& 10:30 pm • Sun. 7:30 pm Chargit: CreditCards— (914) 423-2030 or

(212) 239-7177. Ticketson sale at Box Office (914) 332-0500 and all ficketrori Outlets.
Mail Orders:Add 509 for handling and postage. Include self-addressed envelope.

:

Dinner Reservations: (914) 631-7721. Special Group Plans are available.
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White Plains.Road, Tarrytown, N.Y. 10591
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Highlights & Index to Listings

Theater 3, 16, 17

Kenneth McM&bm and Dolph Sweet fit

Hat remap lla walla gf tfaa theater
dan- w» an lonreoidty tffertte*

mw,' wlMii tt» Wwr torfij

-wo an watt 19 In lb o*W.“ ptvw
aofib 234 Of. 4Btti St. (a M156)

GREASE—A rort-W-ndl mental tat Ma
Id Iraneeort us back to Item dear ted
tea when £Ms was atilt renowned tof

bH pet«lt> with a cast ttat work* wttb
uslc anttwslasm. Reygte, 242 W. 4Stb

St ICI5S760)

KNOCK KHOCX-Jntes rafter's fanny
tarn American pfgy about fan retired

friend. rttlooptiml types like their

author, win are visited try tea of An
"One tceicelr saeek el a flaw Is

a Plea so ImorassUr cepalter."

(Kerr] Directed by Marshall W. Mason.
With Daniel Setter, Leonard Frey.

Nana Srorter. BHhnore, 241 W. 47th

St. UU M340)

THE LADY FROM THE SEA-Vemrea
Itertenmi stars In ftenf dram about

a woman Involved la a lawless roar-

rlaea with a widowed ehystdan and her

conflict when a seafarer, to whom sin
was ones date, return* tadaha tar.

Wredid by Tour Hctardson. CUM
Boms: "Tba manner in whKfe Mia
ftotforere Plots that owns is moriartr

. . . What a lovely pier this Is! Saa-

nrawu pamoate, bot enfat-" waiter

Kam "AM# as most of tin piano ana.

they saam terrltied of string the ptay

naonaao or varlaty or daflnad coler.n

and “The Play's cordial could have been
thrasbed out In an Ibsen Ihdngrooov
wObout rb lflwuod beams to sono os
Barman? ttronas." OrOa Jn the

Square, 1SH Sway. (5*MD2D>

THE MAGIC SHOW—A tew set In a lttfla

bNcta hi Passaic, ILL, centering

round an Illusionist entertainer. Walter
Kerr wrote that “the show It the

kind that panels will tats ddhtran
to ... bet they eo for their own too.

realty.’* teaoh AbaMo stars. Cart, m
W. 4Mb St. (4BMW2)

ME ARD BESSIE—Unde Horidns to the
iw-ta-rlctas-ta-raa story of Bessie

Smith. Clive Benin tbowtfrt that “a
anstdenbl# effort be« been made to

thm R the shno» aM substance of a
genuine theatrical evening.” Walter Kerr
fcmod that “while most of Tha soma
era Brute’s, It Is Mbs HooWns who
Is tee on stage, assert!vs and smlliao

and unmistakably her own woman."
Cancefvta br Will Holt and lids Hot*

khB. Directed by Retort GnenwaM.
Edison, 20 W. 47th St (PL 7-7164)

MONTY PYTHON LIVE!—A ibraowrek
«—aemwiy or the oris Inal Meaty
python wem> of Brttlsh cnaedlaas.

Oty Center, W W. SSHi St 146W610)

KY FAIR LADY—Ian Wdarttoa, Oric-

flee Andreas, Cone fiore and Robert

Coot* in ito awtoannliaraarv production

of ttw tfan Ur Laner/FndHlrtc Loawo
nnolcsl. need m Gaum Bernard

Shaw's ‘'Pypnalte." Directed Mr Jerry

Adler. “It prows 9 years stnmeer,

tew m danllnoly metodlc and vtsoatiy

rich In Re Riot act M R matey
needs 0 wend end aa aaottoalhr
Mafia to lb retrod that von mdv
why yen were memir dirztod fay the
first." (Kbrn St Jama. 246 W. Mb
SL (Ot 5-6838)

me NORMAN CORQ0E5T5—A trilogy

ef three comedies by Ate Ayckbourn
whkh are performed on separate 1*
ahss and plot the moke advertoras
of throe cdopIos on a weekend In

the English countryside. Richard Benia-

min. Paola Prentiss. Den Murray.
Estelle Parsons. Barry Matson and
CairHe Shelley star, la Writer Kmrt
words (Olve Barnes ms to accord).

“All three nights are vary, wry tonrer."
Directed by Eric Thompson. Monaco,
217 W. 4S& St TO *6230)

PACIFIC OVERTURES—A musical deo
emantarr wMch deals wtlh the West-
ernization of Jaoan. from the antes! el

Commodore tarry to the prate. Male
ad lyrics br Steetoo Soodtedot, book
by Jte WeJdman, directed hr Harold
Prince- 'There ere oeneric and stoflsttc

dbowandw In the masfcal Rat are
te easily equated tot the attempt

to ap hoW aed te addwmte p> bm-
dnatlnp, that its obvious faults demand
to to overlooked." (Bernes) Writer Ken
ibumrted, on the ether land, "The
occasion Is essntlrilv Aril and Im-
mobile taaose we ere never properly

pared to It, drawn renter Eat nor
vs*st, alvea no specific emotional or

atltoral bearing*." . Whiter Garden,
1634 Bway. (a 54871)

PIPPIN—A musical teat aarienuem's
soa (Pafn). Mnstc add Into br
Stephen Scftwartu directed and dtoreo-

praptnd to Bob Fobs. “What will cer-

tainly to namerebla Is the staging hr
Boh Fosse ... It takes a painfully

ordinary little show Bad laoaebat it

Into speo. This is fantastic." (Barnes)

Imperial, 2W W. 45th 9. (CO 5-2413)

THE ROYAL FAMILY—A revival of too

George &. Kaofmea/Edna Fwtor play,

wMch to set to Horn York to 1*27 end
concerns a flamboyant theatrical fam-
ily. Rosemary Harris, Eva LoGalllem,
Soa Lamm and Btls Rabb star. Mr.
Rabb Is the director. “The play's dean
Imahretaaat mia !te sfae» as stage to

made persuasively emphatic, am tha
porfonoanres lock Into its Htfto paean
of praise irnmaoitatoly." (Karri Holeo
Hans. 210 ML 4Ah 9. (a *6310).

SAME TIME, NEXT YEAR — Bernard
State's Broadway debat play about
mao (Ted Bessril) and a woman (In-
rrtta Swm In a oace-e-yoar mnnoee

' mous adolfary lasting from 1951 to
W75. “A neatly fuadtoMt smritmteal
comady flanxntily congriaoHiios about
•eftmp afaab every «to60 saennds."
OCem Aridason, KS W. 47Hj ». (Cl
53430)

SECRET SBMCE—Wmiaea GVtaHa'%
Ovtl War sv thriller. Presented by
Phetex Theater Repertory, directed
by Daniel Freodmhtrgai. in laeriarr
W«I “Boy Meets Girt." PlertmuN,
359 W.i43fe 9. (547-9R2Q)

HUNCELY PRODUCTION—ThB Royal

Sbakespeara Company's “Henzy V," star-

ring Alan Howard, begina a threfi-ireak

•ngagsment Wednesday at the Brooklyn
Academy. Whan tha pUy ran last summer
in Stratford-on-Atop. Mel Gnssow was on
hand to report: "Alan Howard give* a
titanic king-size portrayal in the title tola.”

As an tdrtmdmn. RSC will “gfr* two
madnfe performances (May 1 and 8> of
"The Hollow Crown," as anthology of

; music, poetry mid other writings by sad
‘ about the kings end qneens of England.

.

!Ait 26, 27, 28
WISH YOU WERE HEREf—The Xolas

Gallery has put together a decidedly non-

Spectacles

serious show of postcards (petites objots

d'art) which Chattel Henri Ford has been
saving since the 30’s. Ford (no reletiim

to Henzy) is a poet who was editor of

View (an arts magazine published in

Now York In the 40’a) and numbered
among bis friends, well. Jnst about every-

body. The sender* of the cuds include

Gertruds Stein who wrote in mbiiscnie

script on the bade of a portrait of BriHat-

Scvwrin, “Yon seemed happy which Is al-

ways something, anything is something so
do have more of -the sane." John Lennon
and Yoko Ono weigh in with: “Sony that
we missed high tea, i* had a fever in the
stomach . . .* John ft Yoko.**

formencJ by fhs Nagra Ensunhla Com-

uy," McordlnB to Writer Kbit. Mel

Oosuw noted, hscwmr. "But fill otay

tas iMtes OMHatlmnl oraUcnM ind

hi atreiter mmsttnaMo rewtottoo."

9. Marts Playhouse. 133 Second Aw.

(OR 4-3530)

Richard KQey in “The
Heiress’*

THE FANTAST1CK5—DOT owfarirt, top

toms girl, tar «H> rirt-«Wcti *»
codlnss era geepmarisd to soras »
fbigrihbto tonal. Tta Ton JenaHiaiw
Schmidt otottoe Is the toopte-retea

jtaw In AmmteM Itosfar bhJory. Sulff-

m streri Ptgytaoa, 1ST SuINvn SL

(OR +3*38)

coDSPEU. — * mnrical remto* frtia

toKSi to ahmjtoa Wfc ^
thg Gossei acrordlw to 9. Mafftaw.

Wh hack when. Writer Kerr said.

mSe data? » «m tai

of R|" Prammito, Burn* it 7Sh SI.

(7993690)

LET UY PEOPLE COME - A rarirel

on*." (Sow) Ekrl WIhen^ir. Js
tee attw'maawgw- WHan Grifc )»
Btoocfcor 9. (473-72701

MEDAL OF HONOR MS-TOW Wete

pity, based en an tdwl »to<Y. WWtft

Is set Is Vallo Fore* Army HbSPRW

end liwofws tee opoftwifaHoo briwwn
iisjrcfilefrW amt a Vietnam totoreij

who wen tea Medal of Hoaor. Directed

hr David otamtare. With Howirt E.

Rollins Jr. md Dartd demon.
> remarkably efipdlvo, strong end har-

rowing plar." (Barms) Theatre Da In,
121 OMtrimdmr 9. (92*8710)

THE OLD GLORY—A revtwl of Vm M1-
ooy oy poet Robert LowTI. baud art

Storm to Jfplbentel Hawlhonm Md
e novrita by Heniun Metellla. Nrtert

Marray Is director of "BdwH lid

ttw tad Cross” and “Mv RMyaa>
Mgfor Mollnew*’ end Aostln Pendfahn
Is director of "Beetle Cereno." Ammv
an Plica. Ill W. 46te M- CKTOH!

Dance TV-Radio 27, 29,30

Films
Photography

k+G-M, or e Uddtas* matin*." (Kerr)
MatasHc, 247 W. 44th 9. (Cl 64730)

YEtrrb-M adaptation to Loh Mepolln
end Isaac Bastavts Singer ef Mr.
51naaris “YenH. tha Yeshlvs Boy."
White dive Bamas statad that “Hr#
power of tee plar Is very much In ns
evocation of a orthira and Kmg."
Walter Kerr unumnl od, “An Idea bu
bam stubbornly, perversely pursued rar
beyond Its usefulness to the play."
Stead hr Retort Krtfln. O'Nrill. 230
». 49H> 9. (Cl *0220)

Now Previewing

Music
Children

EASTER SUNDAY MUSIC-^ivwi before

the baked ham with blackberry «auca i*

spread out on the dinner table, tbe feMt
day may be enriched by a musical offering

in any one of a number of churches. For

example: At Fifth Avenue Presbyterian,

baritone Richard Anderson will join with

the church chorale in Vaughan Williams’s

"Five Mystical Songs.” The WiMams work

will be preceded by a Bach and Franck

recital by organist Douglas Kefletz. At

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church. Bach’s

"Easter Oratorio” will be performed by
soloists, choir and orchestra. Riverside

Church will repeat its traditional after-

noon service of music for voice and organ

(Louise Nstale and Frederick Swam), In

a program which includes the cantata

"The Way to Emmana” by Jaromlr Wein-

berger. St Bartholomew’s will conclude hs

“Great Music” series with Dvorak's 'Te

Deum,” with choir and guest soloists. And
during the afternoon SL Thomas will hold

“A.Festival of Easter Allelnjaa
”

Miscellany

LEGEND—snssl Tarter
1! new romantic

ouraity or ttw Wnt, tteiihre Ellabote
Arttor, guy Lnefcnmf aarf ©tor

a

Dzoodn. Directed to Robert Mm.
Barrymore. 243 W. 47Hl 9. (Cl 64Q20)
Previews begin Fri.

ARTISTS READ POETRY—-Claea Olden-
burg, Joe Brainard and Larry Rivers, hith-

erto known for their achievements in the
visual arts, have decided to have a go at

reading their own poetry. They emerge
from the closet tomorrow evening at the

Museum of Modem Art Although Brainard
has published some of bis verse, the others

have not «n*i the readings in general will

probably reflect a non-traditional concept

of poetry.

FUGARD FILM—The Film Forum, a
showcase theater far independently nude
films, will present for the next two week-
ends a screen adaptation of the play

"Boesman and Lena” by Athol Fugard, foe
white South African who recently stunned
Broadway audiences with his "The Island”
and "Stewe Band Is Dead.” The filmed
work deals with a couple of vagabonds
("white man’s rnbbish,” in Boeanian’s
drunken outburst) on the move from one
South African shanty town to the next.

140# PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE — Kan
Howard and Prtritia Ronftadu In

a new rental which dais with
tta Amartan presidency, ranging tnaa
(fag administrations of George Washing-
ton to that of Theodore Roosevelt.
Book and Into to Alan Jar Lonwr.
Mask; to Leonard Bernstein. Cfrdlredad
to Gilbert Moses nod George Prison.
Matt Holllnser, fist St. and Bwar- (PL
7-7064) Prevtom begin Thor.

THE PRIMARY ENGLISH CLASS—Israel

Honwttfs ofay which totes pfaca at a

primary English class, whore a flus-

tered and Inmpwtencod English feactwr

(Diana baton) Is trying to itodlm

verbs In front of a veritable United Na-

tions of pupils. “It is a slight Plar

tori an amusing nos a souffle wtte •
clever recipe and a tesla von will not

feroot to a toirv." (Bamas) Orris Jd

Ihg Square, 159 Blocker St. (2546330)

RICH AND FAMOUS—John Gum’s wildly

tonfastkated. autobiographical sallra

whose barn. Bing RlnglHn, has written

644 a\ns. 643 ot which tma not been

produced. A cast of dozens are all

Played to William Atherton, Ron Lrib-

man and Anita Gillette. Directed to Mel

Siaplro. “All three adore richly dewrvo
te be seao. as does Mr. Guam's un-

usuallr frank aeoJoola tor a Play."

(Barnes) Ncureun/Publlc. 425 Lafayette

St. 1677-6350) Closes next Sun.

TUSCALOOSA’S CALLING ME—"A broad-

ly »np retentions, thoroughly eogaglDB

lift I# revug." with "brisk and riopting

and unabashedly tuneful songs.” (Karr)

Music and lyrics by Hank Beebe and
Bill Heyer, directed and staged by

Jama Hammereteln and Gul Andrisano,

wltfi a as! of three. ClMtsei WhsKlrie,

407 W. 43d St. (541-8304)

SO LONG, 174TH STREET—A musical

wMcb recounts tha struggle of a
young man who yearns lo to in
Odor but Is opposgd by his w rents.

Book to Joseph Stein, music and
torts to Stan DonMc. Directed by
Beit Sbwolme. Hartmess, 1887 Bway,
at 63d St. (581-6000) Previews begin Wed.

Off Broadway
(Many of tha (Mowing productions are
offered onto on certain days el ttw

Uniat* otherwise noted, fo* critical Judgment* in thia Guide reflect the published views of Times critics.

SHENANDOAH—A mesial. Ml wttWo tta

ImoU of tta AmartcM CMI War,

starring John Col fan. Directed toPhllte

Rose, ondc aad hrka br Barr GaM
and Pater DdrtL Wtat Ita aoltar-cao-

poara tarn dona Is “to selre upon Ita

oort commonplact of Saturday Epmdgg
Pod cows, strip it oT tath Ita orattHI-

fafioB aod te londwr wo'vo prowos-

ohmty apptiod to II. Md oflor It as the

ertateol ton tana of Hand ,

" (Karr)

AMD, 2S0 W. 52d 9. (PL 7-S&I6)

VERY GOOD EDDIE—A Gay Botton/

Jerome Kara maria) tovolvtn* • ntare

among (on taniymaaw cotipteg an •
Hudson River darkest, "tied having

heard te unban, and te onuitars
. bavin bon written to Jerome Kern, I

was owvMraod to their freshness."

(Karr) Wfh Charles Reaolo gad Vir-

ginia 5aMaj (“W to la a angegiM as

to Is deft, Mbs SsIdM b oalodMor-
aMa”). Dtraded by BUI Gib. Booth,

222 w. «h 9. CQ MW
WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOOLF7
—Edward Albea's version of te Ameri-
can sexual Blddnm focusing en an
aging history professor and hb tipsy.

sexy wtte pteywr to Ban Cum and
Colleen Dmdwnt. “Tta ptey stun, and
remains a shaming achievement, because

Us strength coats kam actual pah. Ns
demonic enemy tram real despair.”

(Karr) Mr. Gazxara and Miss Dewhu rst

ore “briinioL" Directed to Mr. Alto*.

Musk BflK, 23P W. 49b St. (Cl 6-4636)

THE WIZ—Ita Teov-wfnalog altatecX
atsskal ventan ol "Ita Wort of Oz/1

directed to Geoffrey Hater. “EeerytWne
b dona cmdldwdlr , . . 8 lost doesn't

hare Arm greuad bonaath I) to say

wbara it's casta ton: Ohm, Kartcn,

ROY MEETS BUT—A msstar ramody
•taut tta 3Vs, which b a hmneseuol
spool of tta “boy mobs «rl" silue-

tloo. With book to BID Solly and
Donald Word, music and lyrics to Mr.
Solly. Directed by Ron Troutman, “A
feeMe fataoH." (Giksow) Actors Play-

house, 100 Seventh Are. (242-9657)

CSC REPERTORY—In reaenorr: Anouilh's
“Antigone." I bean's "Heddi GaMer,"
Arthur Cwug Doyte's “The Hound of Aw
ItotanlllaB" (adapted to Christopher

Martin), Moflere's "Tartufte," HeroId
Pinter's "Tta Homeanolne" anurn
nandB Do Rolis’s “CelesHiM.'J^'Tta
praorass CSC has made In JheJKst tew
roars Is quo ol the most mJcmtiM
and aritliw asaods ol tta dterent Now
York theater." (Bamas) Ataev, 136 E.

13th SL [677-421 B)

EDEN—Stew Canurie alar about At con-
toMtotton, In 1927, tome West In-

dian immigrants and Southern Marts
Bring on Now York's West Side. Di-

rected to Edmond Cambridge. “Given
tantalizing, emotionally appealing per-

VAMITIES—Jack HeHnarts “dlvortlM ac-

count, perhaps even a mtidty honest
account, of three girts on their tong,

sad Journey from dwertoadecs it high

school to sorority gowns and Amity to

ladies wanly appraadilng iba 30’s wtih

tittle more than their courage and their

preps to all stair own." (Banns) A
totet widure of Robert KeNIn's CAgfsw
Theater, Ptayriehb Horizon, am tta

Um Theater Company from Oueow.
Directed to Garland Wright. Chelsea

Wests I da. 407 W. 43d St. (54VG394)

WOYZEOC — Georg Buriuier*! tiwtody,

hund ontlnlshed at his death In 1137,

about a slmwataa soldier who b chaf-
ed to fete, buffeted to fortune, tod to

murder and death. Presented to the

Siillfco compear, waller Kerr wrote,

"ll's all vary neutral,” but “onest-trior

Joseph Chaikin Ip tta central rate b a
deddad bonus." Mirtinson/Poblle, 425

Ulayctto St. (S77-63SD)

Off Off Broadway
(Many of tta renewing productions are

altered only on certain days of tta woek.)

ACROBATICS—A slay to Joyce Aaron and
Luna Tarlo, about two eld friends, both

having roomily ended affairs with man.
who meat ettar i long absence. Directed

to Mbs Aaron. “The two woman talk

at. Instead of te oadi other ... It Is

as If two Separate monologues are going

on." (Gussow) Woman's Interart Can-

ter, 549 W. S2d 9. (246-6570) Closes

next Sun.

Continued on Page 16

CURTAIN GOING UP ON A NEW MUSICAL!
OPENS TUES. EVG. APRIL 27

PREVIEWS
START

RobertMoua

So long.

ANEW MUSICAL COMEDY

“ROBERT MORSE IS ACHARMER IN UPBEAT ‘174TH STREET HE IS HIS

BEGUILING SELF. GEORGE S. IRVING IS A COMIC TREASUREf-pimnw^iumum

“*S0 LONG. 174TH STREET IS A LIGHT-HEARTED, FUN-FILLED NEW
MUSICAL.THESONGS ARE FUNNY, FRESH AND ENGAGINGLY ORIGINAL.”

—Phtodelphi® BuHotta

“WONDERFULLY FANCIFUL AND ENTERTAINWG-
L0TS OF SHOW BIZ PtZZAZZT,-p»«wpN.iMyN».

w

I

“WITHOUT A DOUBT, '174TH STREET WILL BE THE NEXT BIG BROADWAY

MUSICAL SMASH FOR THE NEXT FEW SEASONSP-wxpn fu*»,

“THE EVENING BBJ)NK TO ROBERT MORSE-* SONG-AND-DANCE
MAffS DREAM REAUZED. HKH-P0WHIED PRODUCTION NUMBERS-
SETS A MADCAP PACE. YOU LEAVE THE THEATER HUMMING!”

-TfontonTtiper

9
s
8
8

^mffiffinCKEISBTPHONfeWTBmilAWaffDffl^Jim

FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL 796-3074/HCKTS ALSO AT AU TICKETRON OUTLETS 541-7280

HARKNESS THEATRE,on swAYat esrdst/581-6000
adjacent to Lincoln Center

T T Y
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OTYCENTER DANGETHEATER
A usque repertory ccrrpany of Amarican Dance

3WB9B ONDf! MAY4THRU MAY 23,1976

1tas.Kv4.M81 *

bumtatUMnMl

wbluuS-MO*-
MtM Croatm
Ratlicttm la Of
TMNatcM
UbartanSMU

Ttan.May8,840
res Lark nosnniwt
HennU Soout

LkS FtaaSaMtt*

Fri.uu7.aiW
renlokSscarttas
MraritSontHHUM
bote Fated SaMf

toU thy S. 2,00

BMMHttS
taiwiiw

Stt.Mwa.B.'OO
TU Lire JUsaatfax

Cry
Lm4s rites BaSM’
mriatteM

SM.lfay3.MP
Samoa

Utelnlta
enfaUsn

Soo.M>y9.8rflO
HMACnmn
AtateufaBr
UbariaaMtt
cnlaouaas

1taS.MuII.BiQ0

tSPRIN&EAU

wed. May 12, too
Iks L*» Ucattnf
HtmK Soon;
US Brian Salts

lack. Brown
and asm*

Titovs. Mir 13, Si00
MddaaMtcs
ret bad ri Hwmat Sara
BMdlithm

Ffl. Hu 14. MIO
Miatcmiara

nanadaltht
rteattfiaa

TMMaacM

SM.Hu 1S.2HJ0-
UHMSM8M
MIKtMtliDi
Ua Is CMM Salta*
UMaiMU

Sat. May 15,8100
Hidden MU*
IS« Road si ttaMMSm
Slack. Iron
uBelca*

San. Mu IB. 2,00
Casts w Blot
nectteai la 8t
Black. Brawa

and firin’
wafatlsas

Sm. Hu IB. UK
Uoti rates BaHM-m Msoekn
Imlitlm

ttW --0

RuttsHm

wed. May 19. M0
Strum
Cry
nioMancS*
Ukartas Salts

regra.Mu2o.eoo
Lagls Fates BaUst*
aceardloE ta Cn
RtTtUtMci

fri. May 2L 8JM
RUtaima
THHNdM

"aES*
SM. MU 22. 2.00
MfhtCrestnra

UMlsMnBaNtt-
UMrfaSsKs,

aMSdfn*Mum
jfCXlBtlDIiD

Saa.Mu23.2ibo
HMdaaMtM
reaUaocka
LBarfaaMta

Son.Mu23.MO
WsKCraatsra
Cry
Rtaek. Brawa

andlrifa
tnauwai

BOX OFFICE OPENS TOM’W/MAIL ORDERS FILLED
Prices aft performances: S9J5, 8JO, S.50, &50, 2X0. Please mate
checks payable lo City Center Theater and enclose stamped, aeS-

adrfraiierf envelope.

CITY CENTER 55th ST. IHEATEB,131 W.55 ST.246-8SR0

9^04.̂
TUESDAY, MAY 11

ToMmR AMn AHay Cl* Center Dance Theaur/Soyi Harbor, be,
Antony Drwxri Onka.* Mn. JMn W. Mauri*. Co-Chwn*n
• OnlyparfonnmmofaduotctioraograpliedbyAltlsMIay . _
10 mtiate by Dele EOhisMM tor Jodu Jaoiteen Md guest arW HAd BaqrdRdkos

• Wbrid Premiere ot BLACK, MOWN AND BEIGE, choraoBnpiwd byAtriaMUy
• Pre-pariomance Beta Buftri with dancing to few DocMu’b Oiefteatre

TOR INFORMATION, can or write;

SPfttNO GALA OFFICE 312 East Slat Strew New York. New Yoifc 10022 {Rl2inS<1Ma

NO QALA TICKET SALES AT CITY CENTER BOX OFFICE

CITY CENTER OF MUSICAND DRAMA, INC. PRESENTS

JUUUS RUDEL, DIRECTOR /JOHN S. WHITE, MANAGING DIRECTOR

raOORAM nNALWEEK

TONIGHT AT 7i00 TUBAUDOT Matties, MaHitano; Maurq Berberian,
Jamerson: Rudel

TUES. API 20 0X0 ON BALLS IN MASCHERA Mdsr. RoiamS, CflSfo^BBBqxK;
Msoro. Elvira; Rudd

WED. APR. 21 8.-00 ITKE BALLAD OF BAOT.DOE Wettfot Bible; Fredrick*
Samoa • ...

nunts.APR. 22 0X0 ttJZZJE B0RSEN Schauler, Fanil, Hynes (deboQ; Pfonop,-
Darrenkamp; Pallo

FRL APR. 23 8X0 IL BARBIEK M SVIGUA Haley, Walken Pane, Cowan
(debut) McKee. Voketaittsi Mvtalli <

SAL APR. 24 2X0 CARMEN stapp, Derr; Malamood. fostat- Palte

SAT. APR. 24 8X0 PACUACCI Nisk* Mauro, Elvira, Cossa; Martefli
CAVAUiRIA RUSHCANA Nbka, Toro; BartoDnL
Darrenkamp; Martelli

sun APR. 25 1X0 1THE BALLAD OF BABY DOE Weltinf. CosMreenspoili
Ludda; SomoBi

SUN. APR. 25 7X0 111ZZ1E BORDEN Schauler, FadV Hynes] fitrioa,
Oarrenkano; Pallo

l®**1**! . „ .
Tletai sveiiabilRiet am correct es of printing deadline.

Msmd A Hemtta It tW OfllciaL Plena / Casts and programs subieet M change.

Orchestra, 1st Ring S1IL95/ 2nd Ring $9.35/
3rd Ring S8.50 1 4th Ring C-K SS.00, L-OS3.75.

Tickets also at Blootnlngdale’s Manhattan and Hackensack.

’SfiSSRLSftSSSL
hy Phone w«*h major credit cards. Can CHARGIT

i(212) 239-7177; (914) 423-2030; (516) 354-2727; (201) 332-6360

HEW YORK STATE THEATER. LINCOLN CENTER / TR7-4727

NEWYORKCITY

April 27-June 27,1976

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN

IdJAD/2fT ORDER TJCXEY5 BY PHONE WITHlUJO* CJWDfT CAM!juiwnnil (as 2M-W7T: (Its 423-S30; (SMI aMiaLOHtWIM

NEW YORK STATETHEATER. LINCOLN CENTER ./ TR 7-4727

J %

\

Hurob nresents tho

ROYAL DANISHBALLET
GALA FRKMIkhJE

In tbs presence of

HM. Queen Margrethe
ofDenmark

METROPOLITANOPERA
Tuesday,May 18, 1976

Tickets: Orchestra, Grand Tier, $50.00
Parterre, Dress Circle, Sold Out
Balcony, $15.00: Family Circle, $10.00

Available frorndne Amsrlcan-Scandrnavian Foundation

^^^7
East 73rd, New York, 10021. (2 12) 879-9779

SPECIAL HOLIDAYPREVIEW
SCHEDULE THIS WEEK!

Evosj Tomorrow, and Wed. thru Sat at 8 P.M. •

Mats - This Wed. and Sat. at 2 P.M.- Opens Next Sun. April 25 at 6:45 P.M.

AVERY HSiraHMLIJI^ a
Tickets: $8X0. 7X0, 6X0 & 5XQ at Avery Fisher HaB Box Office, 65B» St Aftfony, TR 4-3

and Btoomtogdales. Charge tickets by calling t^TCRGHARQE (212) 874-6770.

i An All-Arts Presen

BOX OFFICE OPENS THUBS. 10 AM.
3 WEEKS ONLY! -TUES., MAY 4 thru sum, may 23

DEUGH1TULFUNFURTHEENTIRE BUfflff

DOHYCARTE
OPERACOMPANY

GILBERT&SULLIYAN
May4&5/lfay 13 thru 15/Hay 20 thru 23 toy 5 thru 12 May 16 thru 19

“THE "THE PIRATES OF “HMS
MIKADO” PENZANCE” PINAFORE”

COMPANY OF 90* FULL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA* 101st ANNIVERSARY YEAR

SINGLE TICKETS and SUBSCRIPTION' MAR.ORDERS NOW!

SEE ONE OR SEE ALL 3 ft SAVE 20%
Special Custfcntfiia hr Etoatiral traps: CiOJm Mim 1712) 5754030.

Snag Un/Ttaatn Partial CaU (213) 3M-1B32.

URIS THEATRE Slat StreetW«t of Broadway, New York,NX 10019

SEEMCSWUflCTMLl
'

STARRING

LEOIM AND MARY RUSSELL
MAY 14 AT SPM

TICKETS ARE $5^0, 6.50 and 7.50 and available at the box office and all ®TKM£ml

outlets. For information call 212 541 7290 or 516 794 9100.

EXECUTIVE PRODUCERS HOWARD STEIN AND PHIL BASILE

Dqssqu (§} Coliseum

OPENS TOMWat 7:30PM

2 WEEKS ONLY thru MAY 1

LEEGUBER& SHELLY GROSS PRESENTS
*

BRUSH HOLLOWi MX
Exrr«.u.E»>WY. « fLilp
WESTBURY. LLN.Y. 8HB»»

TUBS.AMLaO «hni SUN. APMLBS

TONY I

SANDLER
RALPH |
YOUNG

GUESTSTAR.

RED DUTTONS
TUES. WEO.THUR& 1830 P.M.) SUN. (3 & 730 PAD 37-75. 8.73;

FRuaaopj>rjSAT.(7* 10flOPAms.75.7js.

RlAraMSfllmtSLHAY?

OADRIEi
KAPLAN
Hotter). refBn'

MON.TUES, WEO.THUR8. ®30 PAM SUN. (7580 PJ4J 3778.678;
RA. (K30 PJvL] 8AJ. (7 & Nfc30 Pill S&7S. 7J5.

-

PALACE THEATRE Broadway at 47th SL,- PL 7-2621
stEJUlnroiutmui

WED. MAY Sifarn SUN. MAYS

AMAN ANDAWOMAN

5:45 IMII I1I IN
i . t

»

Bpomena By BJ^Aiancan BavMfls Bart.

WED.
r
APRIL 21 at 5:45 $2.50

James rjinlrinjIiaTn
|

Acme Dance Co.
Premiere of "Aesops Fables"

fTDF Vouchers Accepted)

LOBBY BAR OPENS FOR COCKTAILS FROM 5 P.M.

TOWN HALL « 113 W, 43 Street • JU 2-4536

ISAAC
MAYES

| DIONNE
WARWICK

NOMINATED
FOR

'A FABULOUSLY

ORIGINAL

AMERICAN

musical:'
-UtttfeCMSHacf,
HX.PW

ARDS
INCLUDING

BEST
MUSICAL

“I WOULD

RECOMMEND IT

TO THE

WORLD"

PACIFIC OVERTURES
WBfTCVt GAHMEN THEATRE iwnomttt- raw-tin

OriginalCta alhuninhl^M] recordssnd tapes. SeetoajradrKkHy lordafaOi.

TODAYat3P.M. *-

-wax. THUBS. |830 PJ4ISUN. (34 730 P.MJ *8.7* 778; FRL 1830

BO)COFfS!|NFO?(516)333!^S
Generous Group Discounts: (51 6) 333-21 01 or 333-2564

PHOfMECHAROE-BAMKAMEIIICAroOH
MASTKRCHARQE: (910) 954-2727 OK

NYC (212).230-7177 tMer
MAILORDERS writeWesibury Music Fair, Bbx96& WSStbuiy,
LIJLY. 11590. Send check or money aider wfth setf-faddtessed,
stamped envelope. Please list alternate dates’and prices.

-

MUSIC FAWENTERPRISES WC.

r>EBFECTFAMILY BVTERTAiNMENTTOtfE /
‘ OF THE MOST DELIGHTFULAND ORIGI-
NAL EVENTS SEEN HERE IN A LONGTIME

—Arau Itese^oH. N.y. T»a«
Switzerland's UntqwHtae « Mask Theatre
OaanstaUnceiu Center tor .

THREE PERFORMANCES ONLY!

SAT MAY 1 at3*0 & &QOP.M.
SUNDAY MAY 2 at 3.-00 P.M. i

MUMMENSCHANZ
ALL SEATS FOR ALL PERFS: S5.50 .

How at tan rfflee BlwwfapWe's
Stores. Oorge Octets ta mNpt enm ante a0
c«icitaatflB[2W STMmuPiaenttAim
IWy HM Box OhAttoaHn Carter Nawhxt MDZ3. - --

A1XETULLTHALL. LWCQLN C8HT8I

THE NATIONALSKATSOARD SHOW PRESEM

4 SKATEBOII
WORLDMASH

INVITATIONA

SEE THE WORLD
BIGGS,

SKATEBOARD!
STARS & CHAMPID!

COMPETll

INEXCTU
FREES 1

& SLALOM,

SAT. «SUN
JUNE 19 sin

at1:DR4dK

& 7X0 P.U. etch l-

TICKETS: S3X0, $4X0, $5X0 at box office &Ticketnm outWs.

BOX OFFICE; (516) 794-8100 T1CKETRON: PM 541-7290

Dqssqu Coliseum
it.!Ws(i;i* -••4^ si.

-
J* ;

i
> S1

LOW PRICE

PREVIEWS
TODAY

3 & 8 P.M.

-CaaeABTetardaMd

THEATRE FOUR

4MWtet55tt$U»S«fi

.
ACrtarrt Music

HELffl 6ALUGHER
JOE HASffU

MONI YAKIM

(

1?

.
9

4-^
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STAGE VIEW
. WALTER KERR

An Oddly

Virginal Troilus

and Cressida’

New Haven
count that week lost in -which some part of
my theatergoing does not leave me sorely
puzzled. Gives me something to brood about
for tiie next six days, and a man with nnriiing

to brood about is a man too relaxed and
confident to be borne. Rarely, however, have

so puzzled and counter-puzzled, arriving at a kind
ityoufole-crostic of confusion, as I was'while watching

Repertory Theater's current production of
ER UNSteSwpewtfs "Troflus and Cressida.”

\ou know "Troilus and Cressida.” Or, rather, you
‘'y don't know it in the flesh since it is so rarely

, -v « fc
—gd—and then, like as not, for deridely short

141 2] c?‘ -^I^ucnts—but you know what it is, what it's supposed
l5, Disillusioned to the outer ed&es of despair, bitter

war and positively livid on the subject of an
Present lechery, rudely dismissive of romance,
.ai to the seething core. Also, as a play, notoriously

^ 7, with the idealistic Troilus and his faithless Cressida
mrmww v/vnutRfs i

aside for most of the play's action so that this

StttVQftK APPEARA\'*= ~ ^ War c*o g« on with its mockery—if mockery it be—
~r * “Hiad.” In part a muddle, in part a prophecy.

Tophecy because it heralds the dawning of a new
nore realistic consciousness. In its program notes
ew Haven company quotes Bernard Shaw, intuitively
e as ever: “in such unpopular plays as 'All’s Well,’
ire for Measure,’ and Troilus and Cressida,’ we
lhakespeare ready and willing to start at the 20th

if the 17th would only let him.
1' Which is to say

Bard, blind to nothing about him and chafing
t, would have written "Who’s Afraid of Virginia
instead of "Romeo and Joliet*’ if he hadn’t been
by his beloved audiences to keep things as they

tern. ("Troilus and Cressida” may not even have
formed in Shakespeare’s lifetime; if it was,
not to have been "dapper-claw*d” by the quickly

ted spectators. But nobody knows for sure.)

•
.
•

.

•
yet on the stage at Yate we see something else:

ttivdy virginal quality that goes directly contrary
r expectations. True, there is always—or every now
ben—that soured down, Thersites, wandering about
slike lope, ready to deflate the mighty Ajax by
him a “mongrel beef-witted lord” and to do as much

mi (with no complaints from me, who have
"s found the Greek commander the most loathsome

j_^5 ^ .in the “Iliad") by showing him “not so much
, T -

T
•

‘

'
. .V. as earwax.” Homer’s heroes are given their ciodlike" •'

ts often enough. As for young love, stolen love, “male

f4JRO STEIN * ST' c r
.'i_: ,rs" and the rest of the sometimes sentimentalized

i. — ' r in‘ ''^faersites sees wily “Lechery! Lechery! Still wars and
y! Nothing else holds fashion. A burning devil take
" The message, presumably, is dear,
tnd there is Pandarns, too, ready to slip the adoring

_jls into his niece Cressida’s bed before she is abruptly

__

"toned forth to be traded off to the Greeks, where
HXT112* surrender as coyly to her hew captor as she has

t beached true-love, Troilus. But it is here that the

rises begin- Pandanis is not quite the slavering pjmp we
[for, and make a legend of, not quite the probably
.lent voyeur who contrives his own satisfaction out
assignations sinuously arranged. He’s a busybody, all
;
's and gets his work done. But there is a dotingly

,jjsfcular quality about him that makes him seem to be
iP inning quite a worthy service for the honorably

'
\

_tioned Troilus and the truly enamored Cressida.

s --iennore, be is dressed in a most virtuous and unrelieved
1 .**

• 5, turning him into a-stightly simpering archangel come
; tide two proper partners into each other’s deserving

(I was on the point of mentally congratulating costume
ner Michael Yeargan for showing such restraint

itiiing the notorious scamp when I realized all of the

ms except Hecuba were similarly sanitized; the Greeks,

other hand, appear neither to have shaved nor
sd since embarking from AuKs seven years earlier.)

As Pandarus draws sturdy boy and supple girl together
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girl who was on calL

jimemfw me?
•
'» reminds her listeners

0 G’ tjy her own count, she

riayed 14 bookers in the

;e of her film career; and
affectionately. recapitu-

*** a number of those roles
" $ua La Douce;’ ’ “Sweet

^ijj^ity”—-putting the accent
*

^ersetf as a hoofer with

of gold.
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.^ast-infO^'^ss MacLaine >. quite a

HP**® .

. She acts well, .sings

but dances betters Her
wisely capitalizes on

flirts 2'
-'^strength, with Miss Mac-

1*90’#S£ ;Pr?l

r

» delivering . frequent

tTt 8f2-“'3
*
2

i.*:-
53

'

kicks with intimidating
‘ - Her occasional political

ks are less dazzling. "I

Jinhny Carterlooks like

Ly, Doody,” she. , quips,

you ; picture Howdy
rlir 'Ay vs. Bozo thcCloym?’
gki Il&sy to see how this as-

UL” of her act might have

a Naughty America* ap-

abroad. Naughty too axe

jftjUng swipes at brother

j-ren Beatty’s prowess as

ladykfiler, which

the material

risque side,

in My Soul"

/\ artful blend of patter,

- v.-Tf., .-'stepping
choreography

sc?J -
,4

'. 1: x* i-,snow-bi2 sentiment, pol-

1 - to a professional sheen

.‘’^eaters around the worid-

42, the woman the Bri-

aid*ed “the lanky Yan-

.. __ 'is Jean, leggy and fit

~ - ^
, a Buster Brown haircut

ie face of a Campbell's

'*# |l"V

EVBMM COOK

Jeremy Geidt as Pandarus and Laurie
Heineman as Cressida at Yale

—it's really more a case of “meeting cute" than surrendering
to an indictable hist—the strongest sense one takes from
the initial meeting is that of a positively chaste shyness.
Troilus, played by a strapping Dan Hamilton, confesses

to the whirl his head is in (“I am giddy”) by standing
utterly rigid, frozen to that stoniness that overtakes
teen-age boys at their first proms. And Pandanis must
ask Cressida “What needs you blush?" as he draws her

reluctantly, but appeilzingly, to the confrontation. At once
Troilus is speaking of the “purity’’ of his Jove, of its

“simplicity/'' and there is nothing in his conduct to suggest
that he is having the girl on. On the contrary, as the two
axe finally urged to the chamber that awaits them, they

seem a dovelike, decent pair (with, subliminally, a few
reservations about her). Beside them, Romeo and Juliet

would look like a pair of oversexed roughnecks.

When they emerge from their encounter, they do so as

babes fresh to the morning dew, tender tots in the

gossamer robes of their rites, utter innocents. -The idyll

is of course short-lived; even now Cressida's father is

bargaining her away in exchange for Greek-held prisoners.

But while it lasts its tone is lyrical, and Troy is otherwise

equally blessed. You'd surely think, in a play meant to take

a jaundiced view of matters martial and amatory, that

Helen—who brought the whole Trojan business on by her
unseemly behavior—would be treated 2S a bit of a trollop,

if not worse. .
Nothing of me sort. No more tranquil a domestic scene

could be imagined, than the one director Alvin Epstein

contrives as a way of letting us know that Helen's

Instincts are those of housewife, mother, obedient chattel

to her current lord and master, Paris. (She seems to have
forgotten Menelaus altogether and, since he is such a minor
character, I don’t blame her.) We see her enter, creamily

and dreamily in the person of Carmen de Lavallade,

playing some Trojan form or bean-bag with the palace

youngsters, all six of whom seem to have been produced

Continued on Page 20
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Soup Kid. There’s nothing

Childish about her manner,
which is astringently adult.

In conversation, she is crisp,

even crusty.

On a recent afternoon. Miss
MacLaine sat cross-legged at
the living room coffee table

of her borrowed Las Vegas

house, eating breakfast and
talking about the origins of
her show.

“After vroridng in the Mc-
Govern campaign,” she re-

called, T took a trip across

America by car. Td seen*a

lot of other countries, but

that was the first time I'd

really seen America. What
I saw vras a lot of disillusion-

ment; mistrust and despair.

I got back ' to Los Angeles,

looked at myself in the mir-

ror and .
saw the same thing.

Td gained 30 'pounds, let my
hair go,, and looked awfuL”

Her post-election depression

deepened Then, she said, '1

decided to do something

about it The first tiling I

did was to go .China. The

second- thh^ was to put

togethermy show.” ...

Her'trip to mainland China

hi. 1973 renewed her sense

- of optimism- and her urge

to
^
return -to the work sne

-knew best In
,fYoU Can Get

There from Here,” the book

she wrote about her exper-

ience, she described China

- as “a nation that forces you

to face yourselr” Arriving

home, she realized that “I

-‘could dance. I could sing.

I could make people laugh.

I - could make people ay. A
week later, I walked into

a da-neg studio for toe first

. timem 20 years”

Fingering the gold pendant
around 5her neck—Chinese
characters that, she said,

translated as “Happiness is

struggle"—she wept on. “The
China trip convinced me of

the importance of .trust

Thai’s why I love stage work.
There’s a trust, an instant

rapport, between • performer

and audience.’’ To Miss Mac-
Lame, politics and art are

Inextricably mixed. She has

no problem tracing a connec-

tion between her trip to Chi-

na and her return to the

stage.
.

'T came back from China
thinking, ‘What America
needs now is a little fun.’

And so, I decided to do some
thing about ft. I went back
to the gym, lost the weight,

ran five ernes a day, quit

smoking and got an act

together. I think fun is neces-

sary-right now. I don’t think

you can have, change without

fun. I don't believe in sayings

like *No laughter until after

the revolution.'"

Obviously, Miss MacLaine
hasn’tlost interest in politics.

However, toe doesn't do any
realty intensive politicking in

her show. ‘!Who knows if

people in the arts can really

change other people political-

ly?” toe asks. *3 wanted to

-believe in something. That’s

why* I gave up those years

to politics. I don’t regret one

chocolate -chip - ridden day.”

She would, toe; says, do it

again, but differently: “When

I was working in 'politics,

I shouldn’t have turned down

all those movies. And. I

shouldn't have gained all that

weight"- •
•

By the time she returned

to Hollywood, good women’s

roles were scarcer than ever.

“A lot of people think Jane

Fonda's politics hurt her mo-

vie career. That’s not true.

American audiences are not

A Connecticut Playhouse

With That Broadway Touch

By PETER GARDNER

East Haddam, Conn.

A lovingly restored antique

playhouse here on the banks

of the Connecticut River has

become an important source

of material for the Broadway

musical theater. The Good-

speed Opera House, once re-

garded primarily as a tourist

attraction high on nostalgic

appeal, has now been both

birthplace and incubator for

three solid commercial suc-

cesses on Broadway. The
Goodspeed’s first big hit, the

1965 musical '^lan of La

Mancha,” might have- been

regarded as a fluke, a lucky

rod of the show-business

dice. But in the past two
seasons, the Goodspeed has

sent to Broadway “Shenan-
doah" and “Very Good Ed-

die.” both of which are still

doing well. Two consecutive

hit musicals indicate that the

Goodspeed is doing some-

thing right-

Surprising, then, to hear

Michael Price, the Good-

speed's executive director

since 1968. declare, “We are

not producing for Broad-

way/' In a recent interview

in the rococo sp^hdor of

bis Goodspeed headquarters.

Price went on to explain the

apparent contradiction. “It

took us a long time to decide

who and what we were,”

he said. “If any of our shows

go on to fame and fortune

in the big city we’re delight-’

ed, but what we have devel-

oped here is a proprietary

kind of theater with three

aims: satisfying our patrons,

maintaining America’s musi-

cal heritage—and pleasing

ourselves.”

“The musical is probably

America's onh r indigenous

performing art,” he contin-

ued. “I saw in the Good-

speed an excellent opportuni-

ty to crer'e a theater devoted

exclusively to preserving and

canyln*- cn ‘.hot tradition,

and so in 1970 or thereabouts

I began to J:cv the theater

to that forma; ” Price applies

three criteria v/hen deciding

which vintage musicals to

revive 'st the Goodspeed:

“They should have inherent

worth, they should’ have con-

tributed to the American mu-
sical tradition, and they

should be shows that are

not normally done by other

theaters. Td have no interest

in doing 'Oklahoma!’ or “The

Sound of Music/, for example.

We look for worthwhile vin-

tage pieces, like *Very Good

Eddie/ which we perform to

.keep them alive. And we
try to do one new show,

like ‘Shenandoah.’ each sea-

son, which I choose fron
among the 50 or so scripts

that land on my desk every

year.” .

'“Very Good Eddie,” the

Goodspeed’s most recent con-

tribution to Broadway, typi-

fies its approach to revivals.

The Jerome Kern-Guy Bolton

musical dates from 1915.

What made Price choose this

period piece,, which WaRer
Kerr, among others, bailed

for its charm? “I very much
wanted to do one of the

musicals Kern did at the old

Princess Theater, because

they did so much to set the

American musical on its

the Goodspeed. “I think

people are looking for enter-

tainment

”

he said. “We offer

them, in shows like *Eddie'

and ‘Shenandoah,’ .
a lift of

some kind. We offer them,

if we can, ISO minutes of

euphoria, and this .place pro-

vides one hell of an ambience
'

for the kind of theater we

like to do." For the authors

of a new show, the Good-

speed also provides a well-

equipoed theatrical laborato-

ry where, at relatively low

cost, their offspring can be

tested in a congenial atmos-

phere.

The Opera House itself,

a gem of sturdy Victorians,

stands on a ledge beside tbs

Connecticut River, six stories

high on the river side, four

in front It was built by

steamboat entrepreneur and

theater buff William Good-

speed in 1876, a time when
East Haddam was a thriving

resort on the steamer run

between Hartford and New
York. It went into a steady

decline after his death in

‘We offer people a lift

if we can. We offer them

180 minutes of euphoria.’

Peter Gardner is a freelance

writer with a special interest

in the arts.

way/’ Price said. “I read

three or four of them, and

the one that interested me
most was *Eddie/ which

moved along like a jet en-

gine.”

Authenticity -is a hallmark

of a Goodspeed revival. “In

presenting these old musi-

cals, we don’t camp them

up,” said Price. “We don’t

kid around with them or add

material of our own. If we
do interpolate a number, it’s

because it fits in with the

style and period of the piece,

so the total effect is cohe1

rive." As examples o:

“camped" revivals. Price

cites the recent Broadway
productions of "Irene” and

“Good News.” "The people

who rerived those shows

filled them with popular

songs that weren’t in the

original productions. They
showed no respect for the

h' sic property os it existed,”

he observed.

Price tries to apply some

cl the same criteria to the

rev; shows he presents at

1882, ceased to function as

r theater in 1920, and at

one point was turned into

a s*ate highways garage. In

1959 it was saved from the

wrecker’s ball by the Good-

speed Opera House Founda-

tion, a non-profit organiza-

tion that undertook the cost-

ly and delicate task of res-

toration—which was to take

four years. Inside and out,

the house now looks much
- c ir. must have done in its

heyday. From its 371 -seat

uditorium to its "Ladies’

Drink'.ng Parlor." the Cocd-

c-»ee«l strikes ? note best

characterized as elegant

fanboyance.

Although it gets some help

from toe National Endow-

ment for the Arts and the

Connecticut Commission on

the Arts, the Goodspeed’s

ra rin support emies from to ?

public. It costs the theater

rbout $75,000 to put cn a

show, according to Price, and

: bout $23,009 r. week to keep

it running, which is roughly

the amount generated at'fhe

box office when all wttts

are sold, as they usually are.

The difference jj

made up by donations, al-

though additional help comes

from royalties when a Good-

speed production is trans-

ferred to Broadway.

“We’ve trained a whole

new breed of audience,” said

Price. “Ninety-nine percent

o' our people are in their

seats when the overture

starts, and they all stay until

the houselights come up,

when the orchestra plays

them out” He himself stands

at the bottom of the stairs

and says goodbye to them.

Price’s enthusiasm seems to

be shared by other members
of the Goodspeed’s staff and

by its mostly youthful actors,

many of whom come
back to East Haddam year

f fter year despite more lucra-

tive opportunities elsewhere.

To tide it over toe winter

months, the Goodspeed puts

.on a program of travelogues.

Meanwhile, its regular season

rxpsnds eveiy year. In 1970,

for example, toe season ran

for only 10 weeks. The sea-

son now is 21 weeks, with

room for extensions (depend-

ing on how a particular show
is doin?) that can bring the

total close to 30 weeks. The
Goodspeed Foundation, whose
membership has risen from

800 to 3,000 in five years,

has plans to create an ex-

perimental theater as well.

For the upcoming season,

Price is contemplating reri-

vals of the 1925 Rodgers

and Hart musical, "Dearest

Enemy," an operetta - like

treatment of a Revolutionary

War story, and “Going Up.”

a 1917 musical about avia-

t
!on. hv Otto Harbach and
Louis Hirsch. His new show
?<5 likely to be “Annie.” a

Charles Strouse musical

on toe “Little Orphan

Ann’s” comic strip. Good-

speed's next contribution to

Broadway may be “Some-

thing’s Afoot,” a musical

whodunit first staged at East

Haddam two summers ego.

If the show arrives in New
York in May. as it is current-

ly scheduled to do, and gives

Goodspeed a trio of simul-

taneous successes, even Price

rvriit have to concede that

his picturesque old theater

rcer’s to be moving closer

to Broadv.-oy every year.

that prejudiced. They will

always like a good performer

in a good role. The truth

is, there were no good roles.

Liza ’ Minnelli waited four

years after 'Cabaret* before

she got into 'Lucky Lady,*

which was a piece of junk.

There were no scripts.”

Miss MacLaine’s response

was to return to toe stage.

She acknowledges that she

is part of a mini-trend. She
has an act. Liza Minnelli now
has an act. Ann-Margret has

an act Julie Andrews is pre-

paring an act. All of them
have acts to grind, in lieu

of good movie redes. Miss

MacLaine is trying to remedy
the script shortage with the

help of Pete HamID, her

friend and writer in res-

idence. “We’ve got a script

on Amelia Earhart that I real-

ly want to do. We’re looking

for a producer and well have

to raise the money privately.

Studios say there’s no profit

in women’s movies. I don’t

see where they get that idea

once there are no women’s

movies. Frankly, I think

they're wrong/’

“Yon should see the' scripts

1 get,” she continued.’ “Ninety

percent of them have notes

that say. The best hooter

you’ll - ever play/ Sure, Td
play a hooker again. If she

got to be Secretary of State.

Let's see . . recently, I got

a script about a 42-year-old

woman trying to get out of

her marriage. 1 got three

bad scripts on Victoria

WoodhuD, the early women’s

rights advocate. I got a script

on Karen SfikwoQd, the gfr!

who tried to blow the whistle

on contamination in nuclear

plants. The script saw her

as a hysterical nitwit. Oh,

yes, and I got a script about

a woman who has an affair

with her sou. He kills her

and eats her. I thought that

could make a musical come-

dy.” - *

flrtaSnaiHAbit*i

Kidant Saambm/Sai*

The Goodspeed Opera House in East Haddam, Conn., has been the birthplace
^

of the hit musicals “Shenandoah,” “Very Good Eddie’' and “Man of La Mancha.’

Wilson H. Biwmtl
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"So many of the recent Hurok imports are both familiar and below

'former standards.” (Alan J. Shaw)

Disciplined Anarchists of Dance

By JOHN ROCKWELL

The Grand Union, the six-

year-old improvisatory dance/

theater collective that will

appear at the La Mama An-
nex from Thursday through

Sunday, is generally thought

of as a totally free, let-it-all-

bang-out assortment of post-

1960's artistic anarchists. But
fa fact this is a group of ex-

perienced performers whose

success at pure improvisation

derives from their training
anA rehearsals.

The Grand Union is consid-

ered by such critics as Marcia'

B. Siegel and Deborah Jowitt

to be the most striking im-
provisational troupe around.

The company, which has a

colt following in New York,

played to soid-out houses at

its La Mama performances

last spring. People came back

night after night, expecting

and getting something new
each time and following the

permutations of the perform-

ers as if they were char-

acters in an ongoing play.

A typical Grand Union per-

formance-—insofar as any of

the group's efforts can be

called typical—begins with

some or ell ot the five or

six or seven people who are

participating that night

straggling out into the Space
—usually an open area with

the audience sitting In fold-

ing chairs or on the floor.

Somebody — Steve Paxton,

perhaps, or maybe David
Gordoa or Douglas Dunn or

Barbara Diiley—will initiate

an action. That action may
sometimes be a recognizable

style of‘dance, but k is more
likely to be natural move-

ment. Or It may be a spoken

sentence or some action built

around a prop or costume
that the individual has decid-

ed to bring along for the

evening; there has been a

tendency toward more verbal

and theatrical material in re-

cent years.

John Rockwell is a Times

music critic.

The opening action,

whatever it is, will eventually

elicit a response from one

or more of the performers.

That response will trigger

responses from the others,

and everyone is drawn into

the game for a while. Over

the course of the two hours
or so of an evening's perform-
ance, the action waxes and
wanes, smoothly or abruptly,

sometimes going on in two
or three separate areas of
the space, shifting from silent

movement to accompanied
movement (if somebody de-

cides to bring along a record

player or make sounds of

his own) to theater to poetry

to motionless meditation.

Sometimes the action is fre-

netic; sometimes it's so pri-

vate and limp as to be with-

out any obvious interest at

alL Finally, one of the per-

formers decides he has had
enough and drops out. Which
may or may not mean that

the rest quit

Is this art, one might won-
der? And if it is, can't any-

body do it? What makes the

Grand Union special? The an-
swer to the first question

is that groups just like this

one have been attempting

to bring down the boundaries

between art and life. Tbe
answers to the second and
third questions go to the core

of what it takes to improvise

successfully. The members of

the Grand Union are veter-

an dancers in their mid to

late 30's who have worked
for years to develop just the

sort of discipline and sensi-

tivity that makes for suc-

cessful improvisation.

The whole notion of the

Grand Union's ‘‘freedom”

needs careful qualification.

This is not a flower-child

love-feast, with any and all 'plains Mr. Gordon, "rehearsal

invited to come out of the
audience and join the fun.

In fact, occasional unsolicited

volunteers are firmly dis-

couraged.

David Gordon, a member

is another performance, ex-

cept that there's nobody
there but us.”

Improvisation was common
in 1960's avant-garde dance,

theater and music perform-

Why doesn't Hurok bring us Nijinska's “Les Noces” from the Royal’s repertory?

Hurok’s Play-It-Safe Season

Continued from Page Z

their limitations. After all,

there are just so many ways
that a supposed corpse can
be partnered in the tomb
scerie of “Romeo and Juliet”

Fortunately, Hurok is spar-

ing audiences from an entire

season of assured favorites.

The Danish Ballet will offer a

number of American pre-

mieres in addition to its new
"Romeo"—Flemming Flindt's

"Four Seasons” and "Triumph
of Death” and Bournonvine's
“The Guards of Amager.” The
Royal Ballet will dance three

new works— Frederick Ash-

,

ton's "A Month in the Coun-
try" and MacMillan’s “Rit-

uals” and "Elite Syncopa-
Ums” But these ballets

make up a small part of the

company's repertory at the
Met: they will be seen at only
six oat of 32 performances.

In the early days of dance
in America, any of the full-

length classics was welcome,
but this is no longer the

case, especially when so

many of the recent Hurok
Imports are both familiar and
below former standards.

Neither the Canadians*

“Sleeping Beauty” nor the

Bolshoi's latest "Swan
Lake” are what we have
come to expect from the Hur-

ok label, and last year a spe-

cial embargo ought to have
been placed on the Cana-

dians' “Coppdlia,” since New
York had its own superior

version in Balanchine's for

the New York City Ballet.

This season, the Danes will

do “La Sylphide” in the Bour-

nonviUe style for which they

are famous, but the produc-
tion itself is unlikely to sur-

prise as It has already been
mounted by Erik Bruhn for

both the Canadians and Bal-

let Theater. From the Royal
Ballet's considerable Ashton
repertory, we are likewise

to get a pair of the “safe”
ballets— the popular "La
Fille Mai Gardte” and “The
Dream,” already well known
from previous Royal Bal-

let performances as well as

those by our own Joffrey
Ballet.

Much of the programming
this season carries on the tra-

dition of Hurok’s ballet mar-
keting formula, which heavily
promotes full-evening spec-
tacles. The result is often

a maximum of pageantry and
plot and a minimum of danc-

*

ing. Of the Royal Ballet's

32 performances, two-thirds

foil into this category: eight

“Romeo and Juliets,” nine
“Swan Lakes” and four

“Manons"—a Kenneth Mac-
Millan ballet that was dis-

liked by critics when it was
premiered at the Met two
years ago. “Manon” typifies

a fairly recent Hurok box-of-

fice commodity— the lavish,

full-evening contemporary
ballet based on a familiar

opera, play or film. Hurok
has brought a number of
such attractions to New York
in the past few years: the

Royal Ballet's “Anastasia,”

the Bolshoi's “Spartacus”

and “Ivan the Terrible,” the
Smitgart’s "Eugene Onegin,"
"Carmen" and "The Taming
of the Shrew.” and now the

Australians' "The Merry Wid-
ow.” Most of these have
been disappointing attempts
to render in dance the elabo-

rate plots of classics which

found a definitive form in

their original medium. Watch-
ing them is a high price

to pay for the privilege ol

telling fripods “No, but I've

seen the ballet.”

Essential to the success

of the Hurok repertory is

the star system, which guar-

antees that a handful of

celebrated “guest artists"

and well-known principals

will take leading roles at

virtually every perfomance.

Certain seasons would be un-

thinkable without these stars:

Rudolf Nureyev has always
been the key to the Cana-
dians’ New York visits, as
this year Margot Fonteyn is

for the Australians. But even
at the Royal Ballet stellar

names like Merle Park and.

Anthony Dowell and the ubiq-
uitous Nureyev and Natalia

Makarova are shuffled about
to produce wbat seems like

an infinite number of
permutations in what are in
reality only a handful of
roles.

Admittedly, for a large seg-
ment of the Hurok audience—those casual balletgoers
who come orce or twice a
season—ballet means “Swan
Lake” or “Romeo and Juliet"
Plainly, there is also a sizable
group of fans who are only
too happy to see their favor-
ites in this kind of repertory
every night of the week. But
for the growing numbers of
those in between who love
the classics and the stars
and yet feel that their over-

exposure prevents other, less

familiar works and dancers
from getting a fair chance,

the outlook is bleak.

One possible solution is

a more equitable division of
the season between the stand-

ard works and revivals of
those rarely seen in New
York. Instead of having the

Danes, for example, in just

the third act of the Bout-
nonville “Napoli,” a work as

representative of the Roman-
tic ballet as “La Sylphide”
and with a whirlwind of vir-

tuoso dancing, why not have
tbe whole ballet? Instead of
having the Canadians pre-
dominantly in full-length bal-
lets, why not present them in
some unfamiliar Tudor or
Balanchine works? Or why
not present the Royal Ballet
and its dancers in some ol
the works which form the
backbone of its 20th-century
repertory: Ashton's bracing
"Scenes de Ballet” to Stra-
vinsky, or Bronislava Ni-
jinska’s revolutionary Diaghi-
lev ballets—“Les Biches" and
her masterpiece "Les Noces"?
To criticize Hurok's play-

it-safe policy is not to advo-
cate a season without the
great ballet classics. Rather,
it is to suggest that, in a pe-
riod of. growing diversifica-

tion ainong dance audiences,
Hurok is underestimating its

public in sot offering more
varied programs. Missing
from tbe current Hurok organ-
ization _ is the. innovative
spirit of the far-sighted Sol
Hurok himself, who began
to bring the great interna-

tional ballet companies to
New York almost three dec-
ades ago. Perhaps what the
Hurok organization needs is

to summon some of its late

founder's • original adventure
and energy to give us /the

kind of repertory that would
honor both him and the au-
dience he helped to create.

ances, but. it was rarely sus-

tained throughout a whole

evening. Generally- it was

used by such satirical groups

as the Second City or the

Committee as a Stunt In

spontaneous skits on wards

or in situations suggested by

the audience. Or Ur served

When the Grand Union be-

gan in the fall of 1970, it

consisted "of nine people.

Nearly all -of them had stud-

ied or danced in the Cun-

ningham Company, and some

had worked with Ann HaJ-

prin, the San Francisco

avant-gardist who pioneered

as a loosening of inhibitions
.

the use of d^ 1

™Pr°v
^f.'

part of preparettt'T- »k tion ifl

Amce and 1960's, the Grand Union

of the group, is eager to

differentiate between casual

improvisation and what the

Grand Union does. “Most of

the improvisation that I have

seen done by people without

experience is really boring,”

he says. “People .associate

a kind of lovey-dovey freeing

of the self with improvisa-

tion. What rd rather see is

people who have absorbed

various techniques as they

have grown and 'have a kind

of information behind them.

That makes it possible to

watch someone who has a
mind as well as a body.”

Preparation for Grand
Union performances is a proc-

ess aimed at “opening the

senses, judgment, building

trust," in dancer Steve Pax-

ton's words, and it has taken

years 'to develop. For the

La Mama performances, for

instance, the five Grand
Union members who will par-

ticipate won't simply rely on

their past experience togeth-

er. They will rehearse

for two weekends and one
weekday evening, working
out improvisatory situations

exactly as they would before
an audience. “In reality,” ex-

numerous dance and

foester groups. Or it became

part -of an overall perform-

ance structure that was
nonetheless rigidly main-

tained, as in the living Thea-

ter, some experimental music

and much "free** jazz. Or

it was part of a care-

fully planned process of

creation, the results of which

then remained fixed from

performance to performance,
as in Merce Cunningham's
use of John Cage’s dice-

throwing techniques in the

plotting of some movement
sequences.

grew out of Yvonne Rainer’s

company, which by 1970 had

begun to call Itself the Con-

tinuous Project Altered Daily.

Miss Rainer began to push

her company in the direction

of collectivity as part of a
deliberate strategy of throw-

ing the dancers back on their

own resources.

The original intention of

the Grand Union was to do

collaborative choreography,

and it was not until 1972

that the present purely im-

provisatory format' finally

evolved; "We were not com-

fortable performing each oth-

er’s work," recalls Mr. Gort-

on, ?but we were comfortable

working together."

Miss Rainer was the besl-

fcnown name of the original

nine, but she steadily sub-

merged her own role into

the collective, and eventually

she dropped out entirely.

Since then the core of the

Grand Union has been six

people: Mr. Paxton, Mr. Gor-

don, Mr. Dunn, Nancy Lewis,

Miss Diiley and Trisha

Brown, who recently with-

drew because her own solo

career is blooming.

Over the years, the Grand

Union has affected individual

dancers’ work more than it

has led to the establishment

of other improvisatory com-

panies. There is at least one

improvisatory dance-theater

group, the Central Notion

Company, that grew directly

• out of classes by tin
Union as a whole Bn
Gorton and Miss nr
particular at New yw
versity. And, says

don, ’"whenever we\:
in residency for son*
students either come b
York or their work w
changes radically,"

The Grand Union r»

one of a kind not
cause its members are

and more experience

other improvisers.
,

Union performers
see

have an innate theatri

that laps over into the

eryday lives, and it j,

intensity that informs

performances. As y

Morris, the sculptor^
former, once wrote

Grand Union 'perform

“Always art but close u

as much life in the 3t

possible: more life rha*

thing else around that is

S * V
*£?; v:-

•••••

It has taken the Grand Union years to perfect its improvisations.

DANCE VIEW
CLIVE BARNES

Resident Ballet Companies

Are Booming", Too

O
ne of the most widely quoted statistics of the

so-called dance explosion is that for eveiy

person in the United' States who bought a ticket

for a professional dance perfomfitnee in 1965

about 16 bought a ticket In 1975. The figure

for 1976 is likely to be substantially larger.

A lot or tois vast increase in activity is accounted

for by modem-dance performances. There are now
139 dance companies on-the books of the National

Endowment for the Arts, and the majority of

those are modem-dance troupes. A rather smaller percentage

of the increase is due to the larger audiences and greater

number of performances being given by America’s Big

Three classic companies. New York City Ballet, American

Ballet Theater and City Center Joffrey Ballet, and by
foreign touring companies, as is witnessed by toe longer

season the Hurok organization takes at the Metropolitan

Opera House these days. Yet over and above all this, and
vital to the entire picture, are the resident ballet

companies across the country.
'

First let me explain what is meant by a resident

ballet company as opposed to a regional ballet company.
Briefly, and without total accuracy, a resident ballet

company is professional and loosely the equivalent

of a resident theater company, such as the Arena Stage
in Washington or the Long Wharf Theater in New Haven.
In contrast, a regional ballet company is essentially

non-professional (although it may employ professional

guest artists) and is roughly analogous to the admirable
but amateur community-theater groups across the land.

Regional ballet companies are almost always derived
from a local dancing school or, more rarely, an association
of local dancing schools. The dancers are usually unpaid,
they give performances in their home area, and once a
year may be selected by traveling judges to take part
in an area festivaL These help to give the movement focus
and to maintain and even improve its standards of dancing
and choreography, the latter being where the main
deficiency exists. Such performances are community
efforts and the results vary enormously; in most
instances, they are more rewarding for the participants and
their friends and relatives than they are for outsiders.

This is perfectly acceptable, and at a grass-roots level

the regional ballet movement must be given part of the
credit for the stimulation of dance interest across the
nation. A little girl who once took ballet lessons and
appeared as a mouse In a local production of ’The
Nutcracker,” however good or terrible that production -
might have been, is likely to feel quite differently about
dance for the rest of her life.

The resident -ballets also vary in standards and
experience. Some are of long standing and well-established,

others are new and still struggling. At least one, the

Pennsylvania Ballet, is a major company of an international
quality. It is perhaps the best resident company in

this country; it is unmatched on the East Coast. In
fairness, I have not yet seen two of the country’s other
major resident troupes, the San Francisco Ballet and
Ballet West, based in Utah, both of which enjoy huge
and developing reputations.

Recently, within the space of a week, by chance I
saw three of these resident companies: the Pennsylvania
Ballet, during one of its brief twice-yeaiiy visits to the
Brooklyn Academy of Music, and the Boston Ballet
and the Milwaukee Ballet, both on their home turf. Looking
at all three companies—and keeping in mind that the
Milwaukee troupe is in an earlier stage of its development
than the other two—I was struck afresh by tbe sheer
quality of American dancing and particularly by the
new-found ability of the male dancers. At one time,
only the major companies could offer a semblance of
quality in male dancing; luckily, this is no longer the case.

The Pennsylvania Ballet continues to be fascinating.
Indeed, it is one of the most cohesive ensemble companies
in the world. Its founder, Barbara Wasberger, and Its.
artistic director, Benjamin Harkarvy, have worked
together to form a vibrant team of "dancers, with no

stars but with the entire unit exuding a soft, stellar

glow. The company is still perhaps at its best in

Balanchine—its Brooklyn performance of “The Four

Temperaments" proved admirably temperamental but as

smooth as a peach—yet it also has a decent choreographer

in Mr. Harkarvy himself, whose tasteful piece of

japonaiserie, “Continuum," was having its local

premiere, as well . as a special relationship with one of

Europe's leading choreographers, Hans van Manen.

The Pennsylvania Ballet, in effect, syndicates van

Manen. This Dutch choreographer, who is resident with

the Netherlands National Ballet, works in Europe

primarily with that company as well as Britain's Royal

Ballet. But since tbe end of 1974, he has established an

American outlet with the Pennsylvanians and has now

remounted five of his ballets for the Philadelphia-based

company. The combination of van Manen and Harkarvy

has given the troupe a distinctive look, style and approach,
i

E. Virginia Williams Is one of the pioneers of American
j

classic dance—a contribution recognized last Monday

when she was one of the recipients of the current Dance

magazine awards—and her Boston Ballet, which, like the

Pennsylvanians, was much assisted at its birth a decade

or so ago by the interest of Balanchine and the award

of an ongoing Ford Foundation grant, has become a major

force. Yet because it does not have a strong

choreographic identity, it lacks the character and

personality of the Philadelphia group. Lost weekend at

Boston's Music Halt it staged a new production of the

Petipa/Tchaikovsky classic “The Sleeping Beauty,” using

the Peter Farmer sets and costumes that it had purchased

from the now sadly defunct National Ballet of Washington

The project was an ambitious one. On a local level,

it was clearly worthwhile; Boston audiences, starved

of the big touring companies nowadays, have very Utile

chance to see the large-scale ballet spectaculars. And

in terms of the Boston dancers, including the apprentices

that had to be brought in to fUl out the production, the

challenge of this kind of experience is extremely valuable,

as Ninette de Valais demonstrated when she was
building up the infant Royal Ballet in London before

World War IL But I wonder whether a
(

production at this

level, worthy enough but less than magnificent, of this

particular ballet is really justified.

Sara Caldwell with her Boston Opera seems to be

more adroit, often carefully choosing her operas from a

repertory where there are no comparisons possible with

productions by other existing companies. For instance,

the company had considered a- revival of the full-length^

Dariah classic “Napoli" instead of “The Sleeping Beauty.

TWs would have been more expensive to mount, wou’d

certainly have proved for less of a crowd pleaser, and

might have been less pertinent to the needs of the Boston

dancers and audience alike. But objectively it could hava

been the wiser choice.

In general, it seems that the Boston Ballet is aimed

first at the conquest and then presumably the education

of Boston (it does, incidentally, have a very adventurous

new choreographers series, lest I have given the

impression that the company is overly conservative) whereas

the Pennsylvania Ballet is probably looking more toward

national and international recognition. Two approaches,

possibly equally valid.

How about Milwaukee? It is a company with a‘»r
smaller budget than the other two, and although it is

completely professional, it does not yet offer its dancers

full muon contracts. For the past two years, the direct#

has been the French dancer and choreographer Jean
Paul Cornelia, and the company has found a permanent

home in the very handsome Milwaukee Art Center.

The dancers are excellent, nicely trained and beautifully
^

presented: with his assistant, Marjorie Mussman, Cornelia
7

is developing a company that does have a certain %
character of its own. His rhapsodlcally dramatic version •

of Glazunov's “The Seasons" was rather too florid ft* -.7."

delicate tastes; yet it had an energy that appears typical ^-

of this young and apparently emerging company.

jjSo
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anewplayby
David Rate'

• directedby

Mike Nichols

NewhouseTheater/Lihcoln Center 150 West_65th St., EN 2-7616

ANew York Shakespeare Festival-Long Wharf.Theatre Production

I

Thisnewproduction ofSTREAMERS is bytheNewYorkShakespeare Festival.
|

itwas produced bytheLongWharfTheatreJan.30—Feb. 27.
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mRoncwBisaMisn s77-se»

B Uto Hagen
»rtert Bagjtof

STB0IO

Tunm i pmcikemtwwmk
MrCfKMKOISSB
1M UUK SIWEI • N T t • Ot MPO

Follow the
bouncing balls*
Flying hoofs, whizzing pucks. . . all

the sports action in The New YorkTimes.
Brought to you in The Times byNew
York’s biggest sports staff.
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CDtr I A I EASTER VACATION SHOWS NOW THRU APR. 259rLvlAL SEE PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE BELOW „

NOWTHRU MON. MAY31M
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GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE AS LATE AS SHOWTIME.

PRICES: $4.50, 5250, 6.50, 7.50, 8.50.
Ml PSITfS INCLUDE ftEMKUIE ONE HOUR BCFORE SHOW TIME.

USE THESE CREDIT CARDS TO ORDER
|

BYPHONE. CALL 212-594-4900.
|

B5B5B itWm Wflcom*

for mrawunM uu. era sm-***. neons m mabqi sox umcE whj over wo neerwa
OOTinS. FOII IDCflltMHMEST T0U CAU {ZT7J 541-7298. SHOW RATES CMUZ12) 563-IM8.

FOP MAIL ORDERS MAKE CHECK OR MONEY OPDOTMMSlE TO MBOISON sOUARE CAPDEN

CENTER EttCIhSE ^ELF-APDRESjEOSTAMPEO ENVELOPE AND RODEO' FIR OEDER FOR

HANOI ING NEVER MAIL CASH. BE SURE TO INDICATE OATFAfip TIME OF PERFORMANCE

madison square garden
Pennsylvania .Plaza. 7th Ave...3lst'to 33'rd Sts:

TUBS EVES WED EVES no EVES SAT MATS SAT EVES

April ID. 7JO

Ibwaaofr JoBd

April 50. M:t»

KamMh Juliet

.\priJ 51.2:00

Hm«m6/x

B

rf

April 21. 11:00

(temnOJattrii

April SS-feDO

Sava Late

April 23. SriM

Koauab/ufiee

April *4. 4i00

SnmUbr

April U. 8:00

Saw Late

April SS.84K}

Sm tdr.

April 27. N.lXJ

labjnlnr
( A Uuu/i la

fAr Cunnfro

IBinut,

.\ptil 9H. 2jOO

La Sagadnv

AWmfbte
die Camry

Ittab

April 28,8:00

La Bayfrir

ASImhtn
(Ac Cantr,

ffifnafi

AprflSS. »i«i

La tealrir
La Flllr

Mof Carrier

Apnl 30,8:00

La Sw^fnr
urau

Mai Carrie*

May 1.2:00

Xsaarafr/afirf RonMCr/affd

May 3.1.-110

IbiwbJAt

May-i.K:00
lEhfr

Sjm-npurtniw

AUn-thh,
tl\i CmaJiy

Ma>3.3:tW

Saw, Lab

May 5, H=TO

Sum Late

May 6.8:00

JUm

May -7. S: 00 May S. 2.-00

IfeMH tfam

Mar 10. Situ

The Dim
Stmgof
Ihr £*rth

May H.M:0D

TUrDirtm
Soueaf
the Earth

May 1A 2:00

Liar
Syacotmtma
bFSr-

MafCan/er

May 12.5:00.
' ana
Syarayaffam

ha FtBr
MaT Carries

May 13. 5:00

The Omni

srzu

May 14.8:00

Smut Late

May 15,2:00

Sw-iLote

May ZS, 5:00

Sm Late

inaKm. Pi

BecsoMcd 1

Only: Gala f

- S15JXT. S*L
Inc, *40 Ma

«tmr'wMntt
fiaavy advanca
•remiara Mon 1

Main. *17-501

1

dlaan Avanue, 1

REMAIN
AKBU

1

Ch

'
'

sate MAIL OffO
Eva. April IB. &
J8T THREE AL'
law York 10022

ING SEAT,

1

CAN EXPRESS. &
IdMaakateBta

argayourtickj

OS can be KCRitod for OUCH; FARTOWI BOXES AND ttBAHO TOf
SCO; Mon ttmi Thun. Evai. SlSAth Fri. and Sat Eva*. *20.00; Wad. Mala.

.

rERNATE DATES. Plaaaa nwka check payaMa and mail to Hurok Concilia,

and andoae a atacapad. aatt-addwwod onvaJopa

5 IN ALL CATEGORIES AT BOX OFFICE
imHre a caim kanchc Accgyrrc »t box orwat.
waltq^'a km Tktertm (tar awtota aril Ml-TXW

itsby ptwno,calCENTERiCHARGE:8744770

\pril IHlnv 15 • Molropoliian Opera House

Oc^ou_v.
:
.r.0^^.Coiiswrn

PREVIEWTOM’W. at 8P.M.
OPENSTUESDAY EVG. at 6:15 P.M.

“Quality performances in a quality,

play are the grand-satisfactions

in THE HEIRESS.’ Jane Alexander
gives a memorable. 1 firm portrait.

Richard Kiley is masterful!”
- Richard Coe. Washington Post

JANE
RICHARD ALEXANDER JAN <

HUY MW) MINERmm
fa

THE HEIRESS
AFwbv RUTH-md AECUSTCS GOETZ

Basedon HanryJames' Novel'WMhxtgtan Souam'

frachdby ... -**».

GEOBGEBEATfflJEY ^ .«
r- ..

-:A *

Group Sates 12121 354-1032/TicketrM (212] 5117230/Phanc Hes.Accepteo.

BROADHURST THEATRE.235 West 44th Str«et/Z4WM72
SEE UCJ RJTT PRICES A DETAILS*

NASSAU COUSEUM: TICKETS AVAI LABLE ATTHE NASSAU COLISEUM BOX
'

OFFICE (CASH OR MONEY ORDER ONLY) - CALL 7904100. TICKETS ALSO AT
ALLTICKETRON OUTLETS -CALL (2121 541-7290. NO MAILORDERS.

AVERY FISHER HALL: TICKETS AVAILABLE AT BOX OFFICE - CALLTR 4-2*2*.

I

TICKETSON - CALL 1212} 541-7290,AND CENTER CHARGE - CALL 0704770.

ASTSASBl
ASTIQUIS

SEATS ON SALE THRU SEPT. 4

RICHARD BURTON ENGAGEMENT
EXTENDED THRU MAY 8

Richard Burton
i.;

. in

EQUUS
By

Peter Shaffer
Directed by

John Dexter

Anna Maria Alberghetti

Jack Gilford
* and

Alan Jones
Starring In

Sigmund Romberg's Immortal Broadway Hit

The
Student
Prince

Also Starring

Harry Danner
ONE WEEK ONLY!

TUES. MAY 11 thru SUN. MAY 16

Tues. (8:30 p.m.) thura. (2:00 p.m.) Sun. (3.00*

p.ih.} $6.50, 5.50: Wed., Thurs. (8:30 p.mj

'

$7.75, 6.7S; Fri., Sat (8:30 -p.m.) $8.75, 7.75,

. Sun., (7:30 p-m.) $7.75, 8>5

C^.ffO
PHONE CHARGE:

BANKAMERICARD MASTER CHARGE
(51 6) 354*2727 or NYC (21 2) 239-7177

•

BOX OFFICE S INFORMATION: (516) 333-0533

Generous Group Discounts: (516) 333-2101 or 333-2564

MAIL ORDERS write WESTBURY MUSIC FAIR, BOX
969. WESTBURY, U.N.Y. 11500. Send check or money
orderwith self-addressed, stamped envelope. Please list

alternate dates and prices.

MUSIC FAI R ENTERPRISES INC. PRODUCTION

I . MwU C.I.M
Brush Hollow Rd.
Westbmy, LI. Marietta*

BOX OFFICE
NOW OPEN

LAST WfcHU
TODAY 112*5

7h*9U». -’X-
-A -5;.1 £L

s y ny ::o> :•:? t.h
V : C- MJ

TODWflT 300&730

ASEXUAL
MUSICAL

r -

nuiisn
Every Saoday-NooD to 7 P.M. AdiaissieD {1.50

25tt St & flvemie of the Americas
Browse or shop tor souvenirs of man's pa$f.

letmy
people come;

P-Mit OESTERMAN-

VII
^3-7770/473.3575

't:

NOWmITS5th
ciomousrum

UZJiX. CradfLCantJW**: 738-7177
lKlkn.liUlMlJUai(LIu.]U
PROMENADE THEATRE
B’nyat 7Bth St 799-7890

,
uollegB & Teerv

Summer WorkiLrops"
Day l> Eve. Classes

Full Time RroiessianaL
Workshop starts each fall

CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE

THEATRE SCHOOL
Workshop Productions
New York's only school
affiliated with a pro-
fessional theatre.

1633 Broadway
581-3270

mmp ^

^ l \l \>

!' if

'$^4 Iji L|
:

1 L:

i "H^ -

YEU0W SOmUA PR0DQCT1DMS. LTD.'

PRESENTS:.

.

Lou Rawls/ Freddie Hubba

Thad Jones & Mel Lewis
Featuring DEE DEE BRiDGEWATES

Robin Kenyatta
Hosts: Marian Etoilc S Ed Williams all licketron outlets

gaCTn 674*1717 Yellow Gorilla 876-G7S3 Elmccr

Bloominattales Manhat S Hackensack $12.50,10,

THE BEACON THEATRE APRIL 24. SAT. 8:

Makes “Chorus Line1
’ Look LiM

Great Musical!

*i reallywet mys(
—U06YQKX

‘Terrific, Fantastic.

Wonderful, Great...

“The funniest show ever •

—mn+nenai

HOW
THRU SUN.

MAY 2

la
KTI core eczema and

nappyrash.*--^®"1-*®0-7

Sony 1 rassBd tte

fWMnd to I»m rVtrrtU TO
ib PH no*. Jdv •>

“H only this shown

inN.Y.fnrevv."7m
"Goodentertaiara

'all ages, parScula

Paleolithic* Mm
-7HE*MHSaDBBt

REVIEW

SWWNGN PERSON!

GMWIOWWi JoHNOEESf TWOllAn Bd

lERRfJoNESWW
ASS

m, Mnn tun dire ni mi ,i<t««ir » MniiMtrw * iftiB mmiwuew
B.-U .i»«par-v.n.?«ra „„ mHaiwmrMtjci.wm

Ittllfewmuewesm
UMTTH)B<6AGBiENTB8HNSTUK.APRL20th

GALAPSKIRMANCETHURS. APRE. 22nd. !

s» IVvlmm

1^ 0«K

ua bhdehmm i

6 SM. dn]
MtWM.CM.Eqi
MC1 11:10 p^Mjerfi.]

UJHUIBJI
CKUHniUlwCMH

l |Z1Q S6-T177

TRUCK S iYAfltr

TODAY at 3 & 7:30.

W.H

Group
Sales:

575-5056

“EXTREMELY FUNNY!”

Diane Keato
ua

Israel Horovitz’

Theftinja:

Er^fishOas
nirtririV,

|
EdWarf Bef»

LciRCLE INTHE SQUARE. Downtown 159 Bl«cker,25aS

“FASCINATINGr
THBU HAY2nd ONLY!
TODAY 2^30 8 7:00

EDEN
ST. MARKS PLAYHOUSE OR 4*3530 ,

>33 ssawcawaa stiy
t

__ LAST 2 PERFS1
TODAY 2^0 & 7AQ

A LOVE PLAY.
„t*THEsniDJo

artThe 5L Marks PTaytmiie

To order

TheNewYork
TimesLarge
TypeWeekly
caB toll-free

800-325-6400,

Only$8.80 for

athree-manth
trial subscription.

^tjfeto^orketrnts

ACHORAL
^PECTACITLA^

To charge tickets with maior credit cards

For Fisher and Tully Halls call Center Charge at 874-677D

For Carnegie Hallcall Chargit at 239-7177

Next Sunday: April 25 at 230 p m.

ST. CECtUA CHOAUS ft ORCHESTRA
Davna1 ftamioipn. Music Drreaor

Brahimc Requiem: Beethoven: Choral Fantasy

at Avery Fisher Hall, Lincoln Center.

Tlckela 54.60 to B7S0 at Box Office or call Center Charge a! SM-6
)

Friday April 30 at 8 p.m
NEW YORK CHORAL SOCIETY
Robert DeCormler. Music Director'

Britten: Relates InThe Lamb: Orif: Catulli Carolina; .

Ives: Psalm 90: Benson: Songs of O at Avery Fisher Han. Lincoln u
Ticketa *4.50 to *7.50 at Box Office or call Corner Charge:

Thursday. May 6flfBPW.
THE OESSOFF CHOIRS

Michael Hammond, Music Director

Monteverdi: 1610 Vespers (complete version) at Alice Tully

Tickets *4, 5.. & at tax office, "Center Charge" or call 34r

Thursday. May 20 at 8 P.M.

ORATORIO SOCIETY OF N.Y.
Lyndon Wfaodslde, Music Director

Vlvten Fine: Meeting lor Eaual Rights. 1866: Bruckner Mass in/

Kmngs: Songs: al Alice Tully Hall.

All tickets 55 -cal I Center Charge at 8M-6770

Saturday. May 22 ai 8 00 PM
THE COLLEGIATE CHORALE

Richard Wostenourg. Music Director

Orff: Carmfra Burana : TMifls: Sown in Alium (40 part wC
Carissimt Japhte; Monteverdi: Magnificat- (il)

.
at Camegi

Ttcketa at Box Office S4.50 or call Chargit at 239-717

This ad is sponsored by the Association of NewYorkQty

l. I
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MATINEE TOM'W AT 2

“THE FUNNIEST COMEDY ABOUT LOVE AND
ADULTERY TO COME BROADWAY’S WAY }N YEARS

”

-Cine BJrtits. K,T. Tuats

m, (T.

h is,;:-
7i i

yn i i C§ J < 1 1

H

}

SEATS AT BOX OFFICE AND BY MAIL
See alphabetical listing for details.

toner. Expr.’i Master Charge acc. at fcnx office. For Group Sales only call (212) 736-3074

CHMfiir by PhD*.- (212) 239-7177, 1516) 354-2727, (914)423-2030, 1201) 332-6360.

Tickets also at TICKETSON. Call (212) 541-7290 for neighborhood outlets.

.

EVENINGS AT 8: 00 .'SHARP; MATINEES WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY AT 2.-00 SHARP..

—ST. JAMES THEATRE, 44ttStWestof B’mj/69WS5S—

UTONY AWARD NOMINATIONS
INCLUDING BEST MUSICAL

“
‘CHICAGO’ MUST BE SEEN BY ANYONE INTER-

ESTED IN THE AMERICAN MUSICAL BOB

FOSSE'S STAGING IS GOINGTO BECOME PART

OF THE BROADWAY LEGEND -ClWe Barnes, N. Y. Times

-

M
. Starring

TOVAHFELDSHUH
CURGtT: njorcnA canb_23S-7f77.

’ * Seats ibs at Tldurtran MI-7290

FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL (212) 796-3074

EBG8tt0mLTKATfc 238 a 2464)218

! r»%:

THEUIIZ

fdclirree Tc»jy ai 3 P.M.

WINNER OF 7

TONY AWARDS

;
1975 including

BEST
MUSICAL
«Ar;s£-£ SVEAV4C* AT.iFV

f*/ CsO*x bJ;»s C=-T«--

T£STiC T-g^TSg . "AS-S-ry?

PRIOR TO BROADWAY: NOW thru JUNE 5
MUSIC CENTER/AHMANSON THEATRE, LOS ANGELES

PREVIEWS IRON.. JUNE 7. TUES- JUNE 8. WED. JUNE 9

.(MaL & Ewfl-J- OPENS THURS. JUNE 10. MAIL ORDERS NOW.
a

PRICES: Mon. thru Thurs. Evgs. & Sat. Mats.: Orch. & Boxes *11;

Front Mezz. $10; Rear Mezz. $8, 6. Fri. & Sat Evgs.: Orch. & Boxes
S13; Front Mezz. *12: Rear Mezz. *9. 7. Wed. Matsj Orch. & Boxes
S1Q; Front Mezz. $9; Rear Mezz. S7. 5. Please enclose a stamped, self-

addressed envelope with check or money order payable to "California

Suite" at Eugene O'Neill Theatre.

EUGENE O’NEILL THEATRE
'230 West 49th Street, N.Y.C. 10019

BROADWAY’S ALL STAR CAST IN

THE RlftGEST COMEDY HIT EVER'

RICHARD PAULA own
BENJAMIN PRENTISS MURRAY

ESTELLE BARRY CAROLE
PARSONS NELSON ' SHELLEY

in thenewcomedy

THE NORMAN CONQUESTS /fa-
pyALAN AYCKBOURN

directed by ERIC THOMPSON

“FUN, FUNNY AND SEXY!"
*

!' —Marilyn Stasw, Cue Magazine

MOKOSCOtiCATRE 217WEST 45llfT>iKttr/24^-fifO

-BEE ABC’S FOR DETAILS

.r ms
- :t Jim

* ^W IrC

T mWr, A T E R 1 Ri

.
|E C T

MAT. TOUAYa.' 3—ALLSKATy imn
“WHAT A LOVELY PLAY! SEA-GREEN
AND PASSIONATE. VANESSA REDGRAVE
IS MA5TERLY."-B<.™ct. X.Y.TW. .

VANESSA REDGRAVE

T
PATHINGLE

JOHN HEFFERNAN
HE LADYFROM THE SEA

Tues.-5*t. 8: NU&. Wed. fc Sot. 3; Sun 3Tues.-Sat. 8: NUK. Wed. A Sat. 3: Sun 3
arete In the Smwre, 59 SI. w. of B’*jv
Circle Charge: SBW7»/Tid«tron: 541-7290

H |

ui_t w \ \
ijv Ai 1>

- •

BSS.fcJS.fW

m Opm Tlw R*. at 7SMW £ WEEKS ONLY?ton. Sa^llaj I

hjHIRIJSY MACLAINE
Prints: Mon-Sat Eves: Orch. sKr Dress ar-
ete »5; Front Men. gS; Rear Mezz. 1T2> 10t
Bale IS. OpenInn NWrt April IK Orch. S20r
Dress CJrde CT; Front Max. s20s Heir
fitea.H5.i2J0; Bale. S7Jft
Pert. Sdcd: MotL-Thtm. HrFrL A SaL 7AID
PALACEThau-BNwiv.t 47tt» St .73Mfi»

SPEBPH IXMXKVol2S .1PM.
"TERRIFIC* BRILLIANT!”—2km r*, Tl»w

The magic show
“A Musical of Great Fun."-tW

Wed.-Tlm. Evgs. at 7:38 PJVL: Orth. Ml; Mol
Stl, 9; Safe. S7. fc Frf * *L Evgs at 7-jb PM.:
Orth. 03; Mm 03, II; Bate. 0. I Wed. Mat. al J:

On* ff: Mezz. », fc Bale. S&, 1 SaLMat. at 2 &
Sun. at 2& S or*, m- Mea. OIL 1; Bale. sr. A
CORT Theatre, 138 W. 48 St. msm
TteKetroi: S4V72H/Grow> Sales: 757-9318

TBSBIGGESTrOSIEDYBITSVEB „
•A FUNNY AND INTELLIGENT FARCE.
AN AMAZING PIECE OF VIRTUOSITY."

—Jock KroR. i'anuef

RICHARD PAULA DON
BENJAMIN PRENTISS MURRAY
-ESTELLE BARRY-. CAROLE
PARSONS NELSON SHELLEY

Mi

to*

L
&-=

T" ^
’

•*

MATINEE TODAYota PM.
3 TONY AWARD NOMINATIONS

uABSOLUTE TOTAL PERFECT10S."
—BMed, Body Nem*

EVA
ROSEMARY LeGALLtENNE ELLIS
HARRIS SAM BABB

T
l LKVENB

.

HE ROYAL FAMILY *

. ACaiudyBj '

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN & EDNA FERBER
Dttwtad bv EUJS RABB _

Tues.-Frl. EW. at 1; Sal. Mats, at 2 & Sun.

Mats, at 3: «2, W. A 5- Sat. Bigs, at 8:

«3JA Nh A A Wed. Mats, af 2: Sift fl, A A
. CBAFcnV 239- 7177/&MP*: STbSOBS

HELEN HAYES Thn;, 4 SL VL flt BWMUW

l 1

1

1

;
1

. , | .731 1 t,i ; ) i H i ; i n i > ; i \ -a :w

IBM
Ihe fantasttcks.

THE WORLD'S LONGEST
RUNNING MUSICAL

. _
Tues. thru Frt,< PJA. SAL 7 & 18 PJA. Suil

3& 7*30 PJA,
Mth Year/7*1 SuffivM SfTOR 4308

a
III M llj If 1 .4,1 1 |

1

1

I >7Yl I»1

L
BROAOHURST ThB«M 2S W.44ttl SL 247

. JUATWKET0DA7ATSPM. -

.WINNER OF 7TONYA WARDS 1975
Indattug RESTMUSICAL

T he wiz
The new musical version gf
The Wonderful Wizard ri Or

TUB. Thru Thurs. Em. at 7:38; Wed L Sat.

Mats, at 2* S«LBf3: sa M.8.A FrLA5«t. :

. Exs.*t 730: H* 12,1ft ft ft

fiet*4f rim nl TJCKETKON: (HI) 547-3280

FUR GROUP HALES CALL dO aSWOtT
MAJESTIC. 247 W. Jiftl SI. IJCJ ' 24M756

’MA TINKF. TVDA Ynt.1PM
HA HAPPY MUSICAL A JOYOUSLY LILTING.

LIGHT-FOOTED LAXXi" —br,X »'. 7W-.

VERY GOOD EDDIE
A XtranllConrtb

MAIL ORDERS: TUb-SaL Ew.dK OrdL NS;
MeB.dXH.ftl wti.im.tftww;
S, ft 3. 6. s#t. Mats, at I & Sen. Mats, al 3: Orth.

SUA MSI.dljft*Jft TJX &SLraw PHONE: Mif. Cnd Cards M-SW
BOOTH THEATRE. 222 W. 4f 3. 34S-SW

GmpSriiK&LISWIUMnHHIJJSa

Musfit & Lyrics bwjCARL WiLSWJr,
VILLAGE GATE, BLEKKER A^THUMPSCM
STS. Phene RB 47M27B/<73-£% .Bank-.

Aoter^ Master Charge, by Phone Onfy 33T-

7177. Grow Sales 358-HB2.

LAST S PICRRt • IWIM Y tf .1

"THE MOST EAGERLY ANTICIPATED
production of the SEASON."
*t J-

—HVfaJMo, Pilhfif l.-ife

All Ssismm Student Oisouat Avail.

Marthoan 'IMI-PuMic The#., Ph. Res.
67M3SD Tlw first 20 students with I.O. tree

Wed* Thun, Evas.

>—•—«2 SHOWS TODAY, 3 & 7:30^H
3 TONY AWARD NOMINATIONS

including

BEST MUSICAL
BEST ACTRESS (Musical)-VIVIAN REED

BEST CHOREOGRAPHER—BILLY WILSON

ij !
The Hew Smash Hit Musical Revue

2 PERFORMANCES EVERY SUNDAY AT 3 i 7:30
lua. B*D Fli.M 800. Sat at 2005 eon. Sen al 3 00 & 7 30

CHAR6IT by ptrane: 238-7177. InJtB also* TIWETHON. 541 -7290

Far Graua Sates only call (2121 796-3074.

ANTA THEATRE. 52 SLW.of B’way, 24W270

BOX OFFICE OPENS TOM'W
“JOLIE HARRIS DAZZLES IN A GREAT PERFOR-

MANCE. A LOVELY THEATRICAL EXPERIENCE."
- Elliot Norton. Boston Herald American

JILIE IIVHRI.S

•THE BELLE
0IVMHFJLST

Anpwpi^ ban! on IhrliB1 oTFaHyWfklitwa V
4 WEEKS ONLY! April 28-May 23 • Preview April 27

For Group Safes / Theatre Parties only all 1212} 354-1032
'MAILORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED • See ABC listing for details

LONGACRE THEATRE, 48StW. of B’wayt246-5639
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“! Highest rating. A
riveting unforgettable expe-

rience. It may well become an
American film classic.”

-KATHLEEN CARROLL, New York News

‘A terrific movie on every level.

So exciting, so ironic, so dra-

matic and enjoyable that the

movie is impossible to resist.

Redford and Hoffman are both
X

excellent. The best job Pakula

has ever done.” —BERNARD DREW, Gannett Newspapers

“Not to be missed. All the
suspense, tension and excite-

ment of a fiction thriller. A
stunning directorial achieve-
ment by Alan Pakula. Robert
Redford and Dustin Hoffman
are brilliant.’ —FRED McDARRXH, Village Voice

“An extraordinary movie full of

excitement and suspense.”

“ ALLTHE PRESIDENT’S MEN’
is well worth seeing twice: once

for everything about it, and once
more just for the acting.”

- —JOHN SIMON, New York Magazine

“One of the most devastating,

important films of our time

...not to be missed...one of

the year’s best.” -JEFFREY LYONS, CBS Radio

‘An unequivocal smash-hit. . .a

breathless adventure and a
spellbinding detective story/’

-VINCENT CANBY. N.Y. Times

“A brilliant, electrifying and
surprisingly suspenseful film.

It must be seen by every
thinking adult. A superlative

motion PlCtUre. "

-AARON SCHINDLER, Family Circle

“I don’t see how you can afford

to miss a movie like this. It will

probably qrace every 10 Best

—FRANCES TAYLOR, NewhousePapers -BOB SALMAGGf, WINS Radio
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“Gripping, suspenseful, thor-

oughly satisfying. Directed
with brilliance and cinematjc
skill byAlan Pakula. It contains
every element of mystery,

tension and suspense indig-

enous to a great detective

story. Best of ail are Robert
Redford and Dustin Hoffman.

It is alreadyon mylO Best List.”
-REX REED
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“An absolutely breathless enter-

tainment. ‘All the President’s

Wen’ valiantly gives Hollywood

back its good name.” -FRANK RICH, New York Post

“A terrific movie, one of the

most enjoyable action pic-

tures you’ll see this year. All

the Presidents Merf is a quin-

tal American movie.”
-JOSEPH GELM1S, Newsday

“This movie is a smash and
if there were Pulitzer Prizes

for movies, I think All the

President’s Men’ would be
a sure winner. -GENE SHAL1T, WNBC-TV

“Without doubt the best

American film for years...it’s

the sort of film that makes
most other movies seern by
comparison not bad but

*

merely trivial.” -KEVIN SANDERS, WABC-TV

W
4U.THEPRESDOfrsMEN

ROB0TTFH^OTVEXJSTIN HOFFMAN'ALLTHEPFESIDENTSMEN”

gamrM.IAnKWARDBsl SpecialaaearsneebyMARTINBALSAM, HALHOLBROCKaxIJASON ROBARDSasBgiBfadbe

ScreaTplaybyWUJAMQOLDMAN.-BasedonthebookbyCARLBB?NSTBNaridBC)BVVOODWARD -MuscbyDAVIDSHIRE

Prodtx^byWAlIERCOBLBC-Direc^byAlJ^NJ.PAKLLA

AWfcfcroodEnterprisesPro^^ *v*^aMA*KaKx&ca*wf

—ON LONG ISLAND-
— IN NEWJERSEY— ^

„

BELLEVUE . MENLO PARK
itciair— (201) 744-1455 Rte.1 at Parsonage Rd.. Edison (201) LI 9-6767

, 4:25, 7:15, 9:55 2:00, 4:45, 7:30, 10:00
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“AN EXHtLARATIMG THRILLER
k k

Supremely droll and graceful...the old master Alfred Hitchcock,

is in the cheerful mood. IT’S A MOVIE TO RAISE YOUR SPIRITS.

Barbara Harris and Oruce Oern are two of the most appealing

would-be rascals that Hitchcock has ever given us. For that
R A „ DU-lf M -VINCENT CAN8Y

matter, so are William Devane and Karen Black.
' -VINCENT CAN8Y
NEW YORK TIMES

“Hitchcock's superb

way of telling a story

in pictures.

'Family Plot' is

a film whose

pleasures are

enhanced by the

fact that it

manifests the

Hitchcock skill

and wit.”
-JERRY OSTER. NEWS V

“GRAND ENTERTAINMENT

IN THE GRAND

TRADITION

Alfred Hitchcock

has led us back

to the grand old days

of mystery-suspense.

YOU ARE IN THE HANDS

OF THE MASTER AND

THOSE HANDS HAVE NOT

LOST THEIR TOUCH.”
-JUDITH CRIST.

SATURDAY REVIEW

[liiiiii [!

iMfpKW: » Wr,

“TREMENDOUS

EXCITEMENT

...bizarre,

wonderfully

agonizing manhunt

in which everyone is

A SHEER

DELIGHT!

Hitchcock is

right back at the

peak of his form.

There's fust enough

mystery and menace

to keep you on the

edge of your seat.”
-WAITER SPENCER. WOR

youmuU iec it tauce.

. -KAREN BLACK -BRUCE DERN • BARBARA HARRIS WILLIAM DEYANE- •j^nwlua.v

„ . ERNEST LEHMAN- .
-, ... 'THE ittlNISRi'1 HVTTEitN'" » V!! V- * t.ANN-:V. ALFRED HITCHCOCK-

ALFRED HITCHCOCK’S
the pursued... Hitchcock

is one
*
ump a *,eai*'

-KATRINE AMES. NEWSWEEK
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“
‘VIRILITY’
HILARIOUS
EXPLORATION OF ITALIAN MORES” -nytujes

“AN AMUSING SPOOF ON SICILIAN ATTITUDES

TOWARDS DIVORCE, THE CHURCH, MASCULINITY

AND INFIDELITY” -wy daily news

?THESTORYOFADELE H.’ isa beautiful, rigorous,

I

very original film. It looks and sounds liteno other

Thrffautfilmyou’ve ever

“MORALITY, SICILIAN STYLE." -un

“EXTRAVAGANTLY
ENJOYABLE.”
— AFTER DARK

mccnconuN 1

ISABELLE AOJAN1
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(The irresistible impulse)
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JSeanConneryazsdAafeeyHepbcon
aresupobipceihec.

"®obtoand Maiiarf Isato thahnost stand or 6JIoo flie

cf^aUTS.Rgtnn»teIy.it ha3tvvo of thgbest, SeanConnery is* -

genuine masculine presence, not afraid lobe tender^The moment

AudreyHepburn appeals on flw screen fa startling.,.hw »ng it

has been since an actress has so beguiled us and captured our

Imagination. Hepburn is unique, now, almostokmeT

JAY COCKS, rmtMegaau:

REXREED/ NemTMJktyNea:
’'T^obbarid Manan' ba gnmdand enthralfingromance saga in

l^whidveveryth^ jells ^orinusiy and aitistjcally.Jt represotts

"X Vfte best worfc atSean Conoeiy.KchaTdLcstet andJames

Gddman.Jdi'swhat vre grew up taring »boattnovi»and Audrey

Hepfconi Is one of the seastinswe taep goingand loving

ever achieved the kind otsupersonicinlenttnanM'

statdom she has. She’s atifl the kind rfstarnaai^iiees

Eghtop £.'*

"VINCENTCANBY/ WwrJwfcTSaor

The sUeugfli of ‘Kotei and Marian! is fcSmEgSmk
fa itsstoryabout two fotmcrkrvers

whodisoorer-in themsdvesandin

eadt other—somettriiynew’,more vahiatte

Ibanwbathid existed befne~Jthas the E
wit strengthand sheer presencesof VWm
SeanConnwyand Audiey Hepbum ji

in tbe Idle mlesf

JUDnHCRIST,
.
SetwdajRaitss i

''T^otoandMarian’isawoxtilyv 1

|\ wis^,and witty reqxxise to C i 7

x\elBndwondanneittofhow
cnrheroesEvedenrerafier. thanks

totwo masters ol die genre— -

ScreenwriterJamesGoldman

and directorRfchaid Lester."
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AUDREY
SEAN HEPBURN ROBERT
CONNERY - SHAW

TORNAND MARIAN*
aMCKASDLESTEXrm

NKOLWILLIAMSON
. cewoLMSUorr bonme barker.

KENNETH HATCH . 1ANHOLM

ikRICHARDHARRK nSdurdMlMwiI
A KAYSTAKJC-WCHAKDSHEPHEKO Mtata -iWrir JOHN BARKY

fanS.Mn, RKHAXO SHEPHERD .wnw-S, JAMESGOLDMAN
rntadhr DENIS OrOEU.* DmcmsW RICHARD LESTER

ipeaMBnt—m iaKiwujIi i g4i*ifaud w ivifcaM n ,IM„

OIMGIMNOZ'
THE WORLD-FAMOUS

TWO-PART HOLIDAY PRESENTATION

Fcaturing”Gl0ry Of Easter”pageant—

• phis-"MANHATTAN EASTER'*
produced byPETER GENNARO featuringTHE ROCKETTES,

• with special guest artists and the Symphony Orchestra

. under Redirectionof Willlrwhi.

SettingstyJohn-William Keck,costumesbyFrankSpacer.
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UTOOKKENRUSSELLTOMAKETHE MOVIE
‘Bound to generate strong feelings in those who dote

6B originality eqiedally thatof feu BusseUT nxpost

“Outr^emig-iiia^Batire excesses !
r

cue

“Gives a real sense of the tight-nerved consciousness

ofnoises? nxtmes.
“Bizarre and beantifid-amulti-

leveSedsbscraperof

thesurrealT
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BUSTER KEATON FILM FESTIVAL
toutour

KEATON AT HIS BEST!
AN ALLSHORTS PROGRAM

MONDAY OK.T

GO WEST

.
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THESAPHEADau*
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THE BELLBOY.
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—MEET THE FILMMAKERS-

TOMORROW !
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1:30.5. 830
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You ought
tobe in

pictures...
There's a good one •

playing just down the

street. Just check the

Times movie pages

and you'll soon be

sitting pretty. Seven

. days a week in

®ijc^cUfJ|orfc

A * NODflA
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A& plenty gomgtorit!

Woynyandswe^r -

-Liz Smith, Cosmopolitan

‘~^ty and lots of fun!”
^*%nn Minton, McCalls Magazine
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Judith Crist, Saturday Review
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FROM THE DIRECTOR OF
kNIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD 1

“O.K. GEORGE ROMERO DIO ITAGAIN.

ONCE MORE HE HAS UNLEASHED A
SNARLING MOVIE ON AN UNWITTING

WORLD.” -New York Daily News

“
‘THE CRAZIES’ (S CHILLING BECAUSE

OF ROMERO’S MASTERY OF SUS-

PENSE FILM TECHNIQUES.”
-Women's Wear Daily

.

’
“ »

‘“THE CRAZIES’ IS GUARANTEED TO

END YOUR RESTFUL NIGHTS.”
-SoHoNews

“THE FILM’S REAL SUBJECT IS NOT

BACTERIOLOGICAL WEAPONRY OR
THE IDIOCIES OF THE MILITARY BUT

THE COLLAPSE OF A COMMUNITY
PRESENTED AS A SPECTACLE.”

-Vincent Canby-New York Times

“IF YOU LIKED ‘MARY HARTMAN,
MARY HARTMAN’

% YOU’LL LOVE
THE crazies:”

-Marble Film
.

J

**

\Vr

GEORGE A.

%R0MER0’S

(RAZICS
m COLOR ALAURa/UBRARaEASE

Cometo oiitlOrtOpm screening on/muredey& Friday end

,
Join Georgs Romero In a discussion olft*fDm.

-too, 250,
4.-40

,
630, aaftlttP

Ronencu b*way& erthsTRa-r 724*3?00'

**1 A. 4l>-" v

^ n K Daily New

JERRY MASUCC1 pnMWrts ARm

anew film by BOB RAFELSON

JEFF BRIDGES m"5TAY HUNGRY"
co-storring SALLY FIELD * Directed by BOB RAFELSON

Produced by HAROLD SCHNEIDER and BOB RAFELSON
Screenplayby CHARLES GAINES & BOB RAFELSON

.

BasedonfhenovelbyCHARLES GAINES
¥UnitedArtists

ATransamerica Company

NewYork Premiere Sunday, April 25th

TRANS-LUX EAST/86th STREETEAST
3RD AVENUE AT 58TH STREET / BETWEEN 2ND & 3RD AVENUES

Skuffidcrs

LUCKY LADY
Don’tforget
the popcorn
That comes after you buy

your ticket, which comes Mmr/fc

after you check the movie md&yfa
"pages of The Times.

Seven days a week in

&hrlBmk miL

The story
a woman’s outrage

and a woman’s revenge.

' imKLAUnSHTBSPreiadsananEFBBSwaiBGfti

lipstick

LOEWS STATE 2 |S LOEWS CINE
Bwaransmst 589-5070 W 3rtA».a86thSt 42W33ZB«*at4S(hSL 589-5070

it i so. iis.s.sjo.sis.ia. n.^o I?JO. MO. 3.45. 3 JD.LW.HS, 13JO
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A MARTIN POUAEWIS JOHN CARUNO PRODUCTION
stoning SARAH MILES. KRIS KRISTOFFERSON in

THE SAILOR WHO FELL FROM GRACE WITH THE SEA*
Based on te novel by YUKJO MISHIMA.

Music by JOHN MANDEL. Produced by MARTIN POLL
WnBen lor the screen end Directed by LEWIS JOHN CARdNO.

COLOR. PRINTS BY CFI. THE SAILOR COMPANY PRESENTATION.
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“The suspense in The SailorWho Fell Front Grace witn Tite

Sea
1
is spun out on film like the strands of a spiers web, ,

with an ending that really stings* It -s mature, sophisticated

erotica, combining healthy lust with undertones of psycho-

logical terror. Sarah Miles and Kris Krfstofferson are a

white hot romantic team.
,,

-Bru.ce mum™,pm.

W

“A work of art Director Carlino has done an absolute^

exquisite job...a story which lyrically combines romanticu

with horror. Sarah Miles excels —William Wolf, Cue Magazine

"The Sailor Who.Fell From Grace With The Sea’ is sure

to raise a storm of controversy. Highly original, hard- -

hitting firm and uniquely frightening. The climax is

brutally;asfounding and demoniacally haunting.”
- - —Norma McLain Stoop, After Dark

“A powerful emob'oriafrbackground . . ..an atmospheric

triumph. A relationship that manages to he romantic and

erotic. Sarah Miles is spectacular; she makes sensual

yearning convincing.botfr in itself and as standing for

the whole range of human want” •

. —Richard Eder, New York Times

"A darkly chilling tale. Sarah Miles is a vibrant, but

sexually repressed young widow. Breathtaking beauty

and idyllic charm -lovingly photographed."

—Kathleen Carroll, New York Daily News

THE

"Nudity abounds-, but so does good taste....even to a

scene of masturbation, and shots of the boy peeping

while hismother makes love. An overall sense, of good

taste and intelligence... the result is a picture of

refinement and sensibility, a dark story that radiates

with its own inner giow. Sarah MHes is superb."

—Arthur Knight

“Sarah Miles the embodiment of erotic femininity..."

—Judith Grist, Saturday flewefy,

“She's- beautiful and sex-starved after being so long a

widow; he’s handsome and sex-starved after so long at

sea. When they meet, the R- rating is automatic in some

of the most graphic scenes yet staged between major

Stars." —Variety
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IS MOVING CRITICS

DETROIT

“‘The River Niger
1 moves with

vigor and eloquence..,a hymn
sung from the heart. A new
and very high standard by
which to measure
movies.”—Datrall Fra. Press

CHICAGO JjjCjyf
“A superbly acted and
moving film. Beauti-
fully written, rich in

language and JklpB
moving emotion.”
—Chicago Daily News

LOS ANGELES
“Exceptional per- H
formances...a
thought-provoking

™
picture for black
and white alike.”
—Rone Barrett

ALL OVER AMERICA!
••

NEW YORK
“A strong picture. Lyricaland
gutsy...acted with distinction

and style. I loved ‘The River
Niger

1
for its heart and for.

itS art.’
1—Norma McLain Sloop, After DarkM “‘The River Niger

1
Is re-

jfei warding...l recommend it

—Any movie with James
l-JWk Earl Jones and Cicely

Tyson is worth

Katy watching."
pjBpr —Jeffrey Lyons,WCB8 Radio

SAN FRANCISCO
“A tough, tense, ex-
tremely moving film.

\ Strong stuff...contains

\ some of the most beau<
tifiil lines I recall

hearing in any
:

recent picture.”
. —San Francisco Chronicle

Johnny; thefather.
1

Matte,themother. Jeff.the son. O:Dudexthe friend. Anathe girl

ctcavTYSONvmwLxm

gives an exhaustive, heartfelt

performance cf Fields - rising to

some terribly moving moments.

in the performance ot his life/-

He has accomplished the
impossible...he is accurate,
funny, and above a!! touching.

does a really first-rate job.

Score one incisive excellent
performance for hurst' V

s -v/. i
c
.

is absolutely astounding, giving
one of the great performances of

his career." ~£**i*t

gives a performance o? Academy
Award caliber. I urge you not to
miss it. v:'*’***' .v. .MSr

illuminates and invigorates the
film. He makes it what Fields was
-turbulent, hilarious and
touching/’

gives a superb pefiormance.''
*

: r
:
"t I'T.ti *r Zc -S*5 ‘ V •

is perfect..,every audience will
enjoy his performance." " -

fields

and Me
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FILM VIEW

^sophistjj

mebody Should Have Put

Their Names in Lights

•>» ‘w.' absolutely "

Ns romaifc

XACE MARKFZELD

«w- "
- -

' *

r-
< _ ..

now praise not so
men and women

—

tuneless small-time
( of the 30’s and 40’s

ames deserve to be
>ut in bright lights,

lyers I have in mind
lets for Bogart

v
and

and Garfield;* lost

as to Barbara Stan-

fk« r&CM 1* ^bwls of broth down
Pil.lw-S? - ^ * “5uU /S 3 Pictllttf-t

of Sylvia Sidney;

i,..'"

LJ
*J that a fat raist; serv-HBPS* «aran tviiies is si innrki

W5teMnikin* ma-

33&&.Z-K '' ' ^Pwu. r Lionel Atwfll, iac-

-to and taxis for Cag-
dI,

a Clippers and Fly-

tresses for Pat

j |M|Jjjrji i7|| in 1

1

T -{ c*----
gunned down Ran-

Sg*iW|^NaU Vi Si-.'C ^Jlinfeott, pistol-whipped

zftjsjTgfy —its:-" "'?* • TflWR and jsoM out
c--JI5d to the Syndicate

~ stapo. Designed formMTt y:
r, hard use and in-

liillliggfctfVPfi ,
ntity, these studio

U L
“

:

.:jj SDlfes, spent much of

p8Sww%2n{f S5X-S tc
r
,
z ~ ^s-.n

i>e time supporting
-;»tL n ,

-'J: stars In variations

it ?C-jr-7 ^ 3_“'‘*;;|fime roles. Roughly

IfflMFtfflYn r use c— -- - hel0^ by way of
jS. they did best and

WgpS&'s.i'
"•' "

en is a bunch of

. ites.

m- &

r, hard

vwif^Ki-iafcCy
S2£S-£*\fj time
. JJ? rfaH if

saddle pal in “The Texas

Rangers” (193®. Watch him,

near the close of “Rangers,”

playing cards and telling

tales with Lloyd Nolan and
pretending not to know death
is imminent.

Magnificent Brute:

Alan Hale. Big, ruddy, slob-

ftfah, bellicose. With a laugh

as memorable as Edward Ar-

nold’s, he would have made
at least a fair Falstaff or
an altogether perfect father

for Mickey Rooney’s Studs

Lonigan. But Warner Broth-

ers did the next best thing

by turning him, after his sec-

rad Porthos, his third Little

John, into a kind of brawling

Babbitt who generally wore
ill-used union suits, sagging

suspenders and one sleeve-

garter. As of this writing,

Pm still waiting to tire of

seeing hnn spit into each
palm, smash both fists down
upon the nearest straw skim-

mer and stand back to back
with Cagney (“Strawberry
Blonde," 1941) and Flynn
(“Gentleman Jim," 1942).

And if 1 could Fd freeze

each frame of his stamping
dance with Stanwyck in

“Stella- Dallas” (1937) and
move it into a museum.
Barton MacLane. He start-

ed as a second banana in

silents, made a so-so transi-

tion to sound trapping

Glenda Farrell into violating

..her parole, assigning Eddie

Woods to the dirtiest job

in the prison laundry room
and slashing the tires on
George E. Stone’s cab. Then
with “Black Fury" (1935) and
“Ceiling Zero" (1936), die had
his first good dear shots

at what critic Manny Farber
calls “the mean, brassy,

clawlike soul of the lone
American wolf.” And for

the nest two decades, his

catfooted bulk, Eskimo eyes

and freezing shantytown ten-

or would be imposing them-
selves on the pulpiest mate-
rial, checking and balancing

the high -styled histrionic

conceits of Davis, Muni and
Robinson. TO this day, Mac-
Lane is so deeply embedded
in my memoiy that 1 still

expect to spot him some
night on the 10 o’clock news;
he’ll be reaching out of a
squad car toward the biggest

apple in Henry Annetta's

pushcart while Gabe Press-

man needles him about alle-

gations of police corruption.

Ward Bond. With his Mer-

rie Melodies bulldog face and

brawn be was ideally suited

to serve all those 25-year

hitches in John Ford’s caval-

ry. By my own private poll,

though, Bond-buffs were hap-

piest when he played cow-

••
•

- acting man’s Best

.

•3^ I /.

' McHugh. He was
und, bad tbe finest

a the business,' eye-
'*

_ .
active and eloquent

y*s hands and exud-

t, spunky decency.

j worrier, he always

re-lace a boxer’s

,
' aake last minute ad- .

SStyffi l- s on carburetors and

—

plane hangers with

st weather reports,

iajijufcj. iame, he went downUlMMHHnHMK, drove his under- ,

pwhxided truck offV:

PK»p- *
.

hway, got,, himself

N

* 1

1

‘ ' -by gangster - acid-^
=^ot without the; satis-

•

hearmg-Antt Stearin

Page,:; Rosemaxy.

seconds: before .

-

gee, but- you’re
'

'

guy . Rockie,
-

8P„ Fatso'. Hunk,- 'Gaf--'

.quimessentiaZ Me-

.

a be seen
.
stealing

flHfc "Boy Meets Girt”

0^^(1939) ;•

Roaring Twentfes^

Jenkins^ '
C3unless^_

;

sleepy looking,- lie
'

double-take, a ;
4ow

.
burn,

’

p

pewisH, '
unlnfleqted

bhnksor .twkdres

JJ
(puld carry him from

m ? §] fli-ion to genuine an-
.

i A gi good-m*ured .lum-i-^iMnflL he stood up . and '

M * rSB1^ -
l*own

:

^or '

Ii i !
{As the -new

.
fish..-. in-

-

wise-guy onb re-

widowed waitress

'

'

Sandy '-to ."'raise,

fresh . out df An- '

the - chorine" -;wfid_So be a coed, tlje.dbed
' ij^^Bnted to forget she

Jj^^Brincess, a gangster’-s -

- -HMf ~
- r- ^JEIH crooked politiaan's

~ ~ He was *• virtuoso—
compassion., and, '

something more—as
bears bad news to

PHiafel; i n “Dead End" (1937).

^xLlT' ..
•'

... .... on life and death

®HQsff5CC<A wpb Calleia in *Tive

m£r! *ro» r ’

.

flff
Jakie. He looked ltice

M|ijPIF3iBWW‘^V" . i in the moon, on^y

h*+*~'*
’ tJ

-.
i

nevolerrt. Among, his

-

BTyS:'*-^ rf * congested

£ “& Katzenjammer.B5d .

*rJ.'‘-moan that Involved

x’ir up to the metatarr”^ !at;r>. - ; JiJSiSp* of bar^°s^. .

_ . *<5^sxuberaiit seat.argait-

MSQNl ’_-<r^$ssed an uncertain

V t*1 a socky pigrtroL

i : ,7(
' screen, stooge^

,
he ,

‘Designed for long wear,

these old-time studio

workhorses usually

supported the same stars

in the same roles’

Frank McHugh- Jane Bryan

Alan Hale

£ finest consoler-ca-

--lU^IkSng incredWe-sob- 1,

n****-^ of lines lac^ nfr-
• *» was always fflaay

.

'm&SSSSet — that’s -why she

.mCEj / ^RsSBdk out’* . . . Top’s.-
I througlw..: honeys

v jGod ? is all booked
.*** '

. . . “Aw, boss^;

.

ya—don't never

dame named Dixie.”

ipwnl^^^ ; honor bis Mussolini

s Great Dictator”

still -think his best:
.

,as done .earlier^ at

" ^'pt—as the dimwit-

w-jjr-7
'"

tfack in“ColI^elHu-

m* i A the sorrowful •

KijS ] ft
:— .;

jpKl?7 I
Markfield . is writ-

I j ^i-’ ^icret h&tory -of. the Allrai JeijkinS
SHI 3

’

JJ U^ 1
'
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Ann Dvorak and Barton MacLane

A m yVi
r.ck Oakie

town Catigulas named Buck
Lothar and Tim Rasp and
Honey Bragg who shamed
Victor Jory*s squaw, prodded
Robert Preston into drawing
against Dan Duzyea, tossed

Charles Winninger into his

own JaiHmuMfc landed a hay-
maker flush on the mouth
that Edgar Buchanan had just

fitted with brand-new store

teeth. Readers looking for

profounder pleasures are
herewith referred to his great

Beery-Dressier act with Edna
May Oliver m “Drums Along
the Mohawk” (1939) or his

death watch soliloquy

(“Lord, but she graces me
. - .”) in “Joan of Arc”
(1943).

Tough Old Hem
May Robson, Only Helen

Weetley ever said "fiddle-

sticks!” and "Poppycock”
more often or as welL But
Robson was a shade better,

1 think, giving hawk-nosed
fish-eyed glowers and deri-

sive snorts, and clearly out-

classed her at wielding a
stout gold-headed cane; with
either hand, from the craziest

angles, Robson could lay it

across the backsides of two
fawning relatives simul-

taneously, sweep medicine

bottles from her mghtstand,

poke a lawyer’s paunch, scat-

ter a pack of newshounds,
show the door to a defiant

ward. Now and then, though,

she needed it to flick off

a sneaky tear when some
kid, fresh from the county
orphanage, sang “Ave Maria”
alongside her wheel chair.

And because she had this

weakness for outcasts, guys
like Garfield got her to

twinkle, beam and do intri-

cate things with an apron.

Stay, up, then, to watch then
in “Four Daughters” (1938)

and "They Made Me a Crim-

inalV (1939).

I-Dant-Care <2rk

Ann Dvorak. She wait , so
skinny and her pop-eyes

showed such aching fatigue

it was a wonder she could
talk, let alone fill a sound
track with that ferocious si-

nusey clamor. Yet in & movie
era when performers seemed .

to expend 1,000 calories flar-

ing a nostril, her buzz-saw
velocity was phenomenal and
a little scary. It made Muni,

.

in “Scarface" (1932) look pos-
itively lethargic as he punched
her out, conked her with
crockery and smashed her
Russ Columbo records. Wan-
tons were her specialty, she
played them with the Itind of

down-home herky-Jerky ‘Ill-

lie and Mac” book gusto the

early Joan Crawford and the

early-middle Bette Daviswent
after but never quite got. To
her everlasting credit, she’s

the only actress who could
convince me that she genu-
inely wanted a kiss from
Warren William. Judge for

yourself what she wanted
from Cagney in “The Crowd
Roars” (1932) and “G-Men”

(1933).

Nice Nellie^ Tender Com-
rade;

Jane Bryan. Like Margaret

Sullavan, she had one of the

very few snub-nosed, apple-

cheeked faces that could go
freon winsome to absolutely

adorable without stopping

first at cute. It was a power-
ful asset when rfie needed
to mispronounce "mine-

strone" in Rose Stradner’s

kitchen and blush at the men-
tion of "bambini,” wheedle
William Hidden into working
for peanuts at John Qualen’s

one-pump filling station and
make .Wayne Morris under-

stand that even though their

baby was due in October

he ought still give her bear-

hugs in March. And because

Bryan may have just been

the best young actress War-

ner Brothers ever misused,

her sweet-tempered, girls

named Jo 'still strike me as

tflflgh-minHuri, muscular and
earthbotaicL She didn’t stay

in movies long enough to

give more than one stunning

performance—&s the doomed
governess in “We Are Not
Alone" (1939).

The careers of most of

these people ended long ago,

along with the studio system

itself. Yet I did manage to

pick out the late Allen Jen-

kins’ face in the last few

.feet of Billy Wilder’s 1974

remake of “Front Page.” HO
was the telegrapher who
wore a green eye shade and

got to say "Okay” then

"Right,” then- "Sure.”

‘Face to Face’

Continued from Page 1

—is that future state in which all social ills have been
cured. There are no political or social causes left, no ex-

cuses not to tend to the inner self. It’s as if mankind
had achieved the two-day week and didn’t know what
to do with the other five days. In an earlier era one
might have spent a good deal of that time in church, on
one’s knees, going through rituals of atonement,
supplication and thanksgiving. But now that that has
been denied, what is left? The Volvo transports one to the
country but not out of oneself.

On its surface "Face to Face” is the painful case his-

tory of Jenny Isaksson who, in early omwMM* and at a
time of apparent serenity, is suddenly overtaken by
doubts arid fears that she had thougit she had success-

fully suppressed. Jenny's husband is in Chicago attending
a conference. She has taken a lover, whom we never
see and whom she finds boring but necessary. While her

A “triumph” for Liv Ullmann

new house is being completed, she move? m with her

grandmother and grandfather who had raised her as a

chilli, after her parents were killed in an automobile

accident.

Once in their apartment, Jenny starts to come apart at

the seams. Nightmares and waking hallucinations suggest

that Jenny's- self-assurance is desperation. Then one

Sunday morning she calmly sits on the bed of her childhood

and consumes the contents of an entire bottle of sleeptog

pills. The calm—the bravery—she shows is that of the

child in the dark who does not cry out for help (as she

says later) for fear no one will come.

The drugged dreams that follow—and that makeup
important sections- of the film—spell out in literal detail

Jenny's neuroses. In feet this case history is not as com-

pelling as psychiatry as it is for what it represents* a

person trying desperately to make contact with primal

emotions that have been either ignored or hidden in

order to create a character acceptable to the worid. The
shock is that Jenny, the most controlled of people, -should

have been able to fool herself so long but, ultimately,

so ineffectually.

This theme is not new to Berpnan. This process of

self-discovery was an important aspect of "Scenes From
A Marriage” as the wife, also played by Miss Ullmann,

worked herself free from the character she had created*

first for her mother and father and then for her husband,
to realize herself. In “Face to Face,” as in "Scenes From
A Marriage” we witness, in effect, the dispossessed
in tbe act of repossessing.

“Face to Face” has an almost musical shape. -The
theme is stated, restated with variations, reversed and
contradicted, and. restated again in terms that hava
the air of reconciliation.

When we first meet Jenny's grandmother, she seems a
handsome, loving, understanding old lady. 2n Jenny’s
dreams she is the tyrant who locked her in dark closets

and imposed on her a sense of inhibiting propriety. &i the
last scene the old lady, out of our earshot, is gently
tending Jenny’s grandfather, a frightened, quarrelsome
old man who says of his physical and mental decay, ‘Tm
so ashamed.” Jenny watches the two old people together
with infinite sadness and something that passes for a
new understanding about human relationships, and about
love. It's among the most beautiful and affecting scenes
Bergman has ever

Miss Ullmann gives a triumphant performance in what
must be one of the greatest roles Bergman has ever
written for a woman. Like the film itself, which such
a sense of the sound, light, texture and even the smell
of things, the performance is virtually tactile, having
about it the kind of excitement one usually experiences
only in the theater. Toward toe end of the film Jenny
huddles against a wall of her hospital room, wearing a
hospital gown and white wool socks, her hair matted with
sweat, and relives a childhood trauma in fier own voice
and that of her grandmother. In this scene, more than in
any of the dreams, Bergman creates a stunning picture
not only of personal anxiety but also of toe fury that
may exist just below the surface of any perfect state.

Will Welles Finish His Film?

Continued from Page 1

John Huston gives one of toe

best performances I've ever

seen on the screen. When I

get to the Heavenly Gates, if

I'm allowed in, it will be be-

cause I cast the best part I

ever could have played my-
- self with John Huston. He’s

better than I would have
been—and 2 would have been
great!”

Huston,, along with other

members of the cast of "The
Other Side of the Wind,” has
been extraordinarily game,
having spent weeks in such

unlikely locations as Care-

free, Arizona, going slowly

but cheerfully mad under the
pressure tbe director imposes
on them. Mercedes McCam-
bridge, remembered for her

.
vivid performance as the

sadistic leader of a band of

motorcyclists in Welles’

“Touch of Evil,” plays Han-
naford’s secretary.

Norman Foster, co-director

with Welles of "Journey Into

Fear” and toe unfinished “My
Friend Bonito," plays Hanna-
ford’s stooge. Peter Bogdano-
vich, a Welles protege in real

fife, plays a director who
does imitations. Lilli Pal-

mer, replacing Marlene Die-

trich, is a society hostess
and Susan Strasberg, replac-

ing Jeanne Moreau, plays a
character said to be pat-

terned after critic Pauline

Kaei, and directors Paul Ma-
zorsky and Curtis Harrington

appear as themselves.

Because of Welles’s fanati-

cal secrecy tittle has been
written about “The Other
Side of the Wind,” not even

the fact that nightclub star

Rich Little has been replaced

in the cast by Peter Bogdano-
vich. But the following ac-

count of Little’s withdrawal

has been furnished by a re-

liable source. During the

shooting of one scene, Mr.

Little, Mercedes McCam-
bridge and Norman Foster

were told to teeter atop a
tall building in Phoenix, Ari-

zona. Little called down to

Welles:

“Orson, why are we sway-

ing?”

“Because midgets have

hold of: your legs!” Welles

yelled back.

“But there are no midgets

up herd” Little replied.

‘Tm going to shoot the

midgets in Spain!” Welles

screamed. Rich little left toe

picture at race.

“ J

Some Uf toe people with

whom Welles has come into

conflict over toe years may
suffer a twinge of recognition

when they see “The Other

Side of the Wind.” The film
-

is said to contain something

of a slap, at Robert Evans,

former, head of Paramount
who refused to distribute

V*.

Welles’s earlier film, “F for

Fake.” In a scene which
takM place in a studio

projection room, Hannaford's
stooge is showing toe direc-

tor’s film to a movie mogul
(bearing a not very flattering

resemblance to Evans) who
flatly refuses to buy the film

for distribution.

• How does the real Robert
Evans react to the idea of

having an actor impersonate

him? "I wish I had him play-

ing me in my office says

Evans. "He could handle

some of my problems.”

As both toe plot and dia-

logue have kept changing al-

most continually since 1970,

some of the performers have
had to cancel other assign-

ments to into to some distant

spot to complete a sequence
begun several years earlier.

“Orson’s like a painter,” says

Susan Strasberg- "He’s creat-

ing on film. That’s why he
takes years. He can’t create

on somebody else’s

sdhedule”

She goes on: "There was
a scene with a bus. At one

point, the cameraman inside

toe moving bus could not

avoid photographing a large

red sign with a cross on
it which loomed up. Some-
body said, Tet’s cut that

sign out; it doesn’t fit into

the story.' And Orson said,

*No, no, leave it in the shot.

Pauline Kael will write para-

graphs about toe symbolism
of that red cross!*

"We were all in a cramped
five-room house in Carefree

for 12 hours and mare at

a stretch, with Orson yelling

‘Quiet!* The people who
drank turned to diink. and
those of us who were com-
pulsive talkers and were not
allowed to talk turned to

food. Bogdanovich was terri-

fied of Orson. He brought

an entire expensive wardrobe

to play'the part of the direc-

tor and came out with one
beautiful cashmere sweater

after toe other. Orson kept

saying, *My God! that’s not

what a successful young di-

rector would wear.* Peter

said, *But these are my own
clothes!’ And Orson said.

That’s just what I mean!”’

«
But, of course, the annals

of moviemaking are filled

with tales of extravagant

temper tantrums and toe

stories one bears about

Welles, even the unmistak-

ably apocryphal ones* cannot

explain six and a half years

of delay. Accordingly, one

looks for other explanations.

Tbe actress Jeanne Moreau

says she thinks Welles is in-

hibited by a “fear of comple-

tion.” she believes he is com-

pulsively postponing toe day

when he will have to face the

verdict of the critics. Miss

Moreau has at least- some-

basis for judgment since she

acted opposite eWlles in an-

other of his nnfinitoed films,

'The Deep.” "Years ago.” toe
ays, "he promised to send
me air tickets to come from
Paris to Rome to dub it He
never did. He Is obviously

scared to let it out I still

haven’t done toe [sound]

track!”

There are at least a couple
of other films which Welles
left unfinished. Years ago, he
ran out on "The Magnificent

Ambersons” to fly to Rio to

start shooting the carnival

for “It’s All True.” And then

there’s toe case of "Don
Quixote,” begun in 1955 with

the Mexican star Francisco

Rieguera as Don Quixote,

Akim Tamiroff as Sancho

Penza, and Patty Duke as an
American teen-ager. Today,

with the film still unfinished,

the two male stare are dead
and Miss Duke is well past

her teens.

Welles has even admitedhls
hatred of finished movies in

numerous Interviews. He
once hid .his face on the Dick

Cavett show when a scene

from one of his films was
projected on a screen. Years

ago, be also told a reporter

for Sight and Sound he could

not face up to seeing any of

his movies because there was
so much he wanted to

change:

Is toe present delay with

“The Other Side of the

Wind” another illustration

of a tragically self-destructive

genius? Welles, himself, of

course, heatedly — and elo-

quently— denounces the no-

tion.

“Everywhere I go,” he
explains, “I have to pass an
examination about the Wel-
les legend. People—espe-
cially film producers—don’t
want to be associated with

messy things. I tell them —
and this is hard for people

to understand — that toe

malting of a motion picture

is a very private affair mail
it is made public. Why should

I have to answer all of these

questions? I haven't com-
mitted a crime. I'm just a
poor slob who's trying to
mafcw pictures.

•
"Nevertheless,” he con-

tinues, “I can defend myself

perfectly well. In toe case of

The MagnificentAmbersons,*

1 didn’t leave the film. I

was osfeed. Wort War Two
had broken out and I

was entreated by Nelson

Rockefeller, who was then

head of toe Office of toe Co-

ordinator of Inter-American

Affairs, to make a documen-
tary about the carnival in

Rio, for no pay, because it

would help in solidifying the

unity of the Americans. ’The
Magnificent Ambersons” was
completely shot at toe time.

And so I agreed to go to

South America then on toe

condition that I would return

if there should -be any prob-

lem with the editing of toe

film. But RKO never lived up
to toe agreement. One bad -

preview of the film convinced

RKO to ignore me.”

"As for The Deep/” he
continued, “well, Td prefer

to let evmybody speculate

about The Deep*.” A few
minutes later Welles added:
‘You have to understand this

about The Deep.’ The pic*

tore has no date. There’s no
reason to release it The
hold-up is entirely financial.

The fact of toe matter is toe
picture is five minutes short
and so we need a prologue.
And I need 150 G's or so to
make that.” A few minutes :

later Welles called back:

"There are two things I
1

should add about The Deep.’
‘

First, the [investment] money
was all mine, although there
was a private investor who
has been paid back by now.
Second, The Deep’ has been i

delayed because It is really,

just a very frivolous piece of
/

light entertainment I haven’t
had a film on the screen for
a long while and did not
want to returo to the screen
with a trivial little thing
like that I want to make my
return with The Other Side
of the Wind.'”

• •

And what is really holding
up his current film? “If*
purely financial There’s no
question of the creative pro-
cess involved here. If I would
consent to the producer sys-
tem, I could have been worfc.
ing steadily all of these
years. J only made a film
that way once, and itwasn’t
all that unhappy an experi-
ence. But I learned that per-
fect independence is what
lights a candle in me. When
I was talked into going to
South America, that was
what started these difficul-

ties. I couldn't get a job for
five years. Then I began to
earn some money as an actor
and used that to finance my
own pictures. About toe
time of The Deep' the ax
fell from Washington. They
said 1 couldn’t use the money
I'd earned as an actor to
produce my own films. Iwas
effectively put out of busi-

ness as a producer. And so,
today 1 don’t own TheOther
Side of toe 'Wind’ and can't

control it. At my time in
life, I can no longer run my
own store and am at toe
mercy of whatever credit I
can raise. I need moremoney
to finish this film. It’s as
simple as that

“In toelast couple ofweeks,
however, the light is break-
ing through. I can't discuss
toe details because that
would rock the boat But I
feel confident that the film
will be released. And then—
ah then!—I finally wrote a
script for a small movie
which I can make toeminute

\
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TAXI DRIVER SHOWN EVENINGS AT MOST THEATRES

6INSTRUC-TIDN

monfioUon
GEORGE SCHICK, President

David Greitzer, Director

1 to 7 Week Courses STARTING JUNE 8th

Opera Coaching-George Schick

Vocal Techniques Workshop-Daniei Ferro

Piano Master Class-Robert Goldsand

Advanced Piano Technique-Zenon Fishbein

Debussy^lmpressionist/Modemist-Emest Ulmer

Piano Pedagogy-Hadassah Sahr

DALCROZE WORKSHOP-JUNE 8-17
Robert Abramson

New Techniques in Teaching/Rhythm/Tlieory/Sight-singing

Alse.'Theinr-AU levels. Mask ffistwy, Piaaa

Tedviflko, WMdviDi listnant fie^air,
-

History of Eftatfu, Private Instractin Strings, Wads,

fnice, Piavi, Harpsidwi, Oigaa.

SUZUKI 1W0 and SIX DAT INSTITUTES

(YlOLHf/aUO) June 26-Joly 1

MID-ATLAHTK STATES SUZUKI FESTIVAL SvWey,Jwe 27

1 to 5 Week Courses STARTING JUNE 30

Dalcroze-Orff/Kodaly Program
Abramson, Wheeler, Yelln, Farbe.r

Vocal Improvisation-Bert Konowitz
ASIA Violin Workshop*Samual Applebaum

Percussion Pedagogy-Paul Price

[Electronic Music for Teachers-Elias Tanenabaum
Alexander Technfque-Loma Faraldl

MASTERS DEGREE PROGRAM in

MUSIC EDUCATION & PROFESSIONAL DIPLOMA
(Adiwnfatration and Supervision} Raymond LefcOeux, chairman, Music Ed

For information write: Director,

summer division
MANHATTAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC

120 Claremont Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10027

(212) 749-2802

Uantaan Schort of Uurtc Mm#s Wntfantt and employ* oanomal ol bo»»mm and cl «ny no, color, or nsHonol or aOvrie origin.

THREE SPECIAL SUMMER PROGRAMS
FOR TALENTED HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

An unusual opportunity for high school
students to study with a distinguished

faculty from the University of Rochester’s
Eastman School and the world-famous

Eastman Summer Jazz Woricshop.

.

CHAMBER MUSIC PROGRAM: JULY 5-30
SOLO PERFORMANCE: JUNE 28-AUGUST 6
JAZZ: JUNE 28-AUGUST 6

Scholarship assistance and dormitory facilities
available. For further information write:

EASTMAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT

26 Gibbs St, Rochester, New York, 14604
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LAS ALAS DEL PEZ-Fvunfe Sander

Mama's portrayal of YWS *«•*-

DtndoA hr Ctrtu Sewto. la Smdsfc.

Nnestro Tnsrtro, 277 Pwk Aw. S.

(SJS-MO) a™ red Sim.

ALLEY CATS—Pal DanlsT* jmrtram of

9 nan's travfe aknhoUc AnmML

.

Written and directed hr Tom CoNa.

Wood, IS E. «ti SL 03-7030).

CAPRICE—Cbwta Udtam's new enmedy
tOrvOtd hr mat dwrtes Mr, Udlmu
PrwtaodBwn Ptoytams, 133 MacOmal
SL (730-Mn -

ANNA LOCASTA—A eanwdr dlrednd hr

Fraiddln TTtStttK. UMfv 1 W: U5» -

St. (S1-T345) dons today.

THE SEOBU6—Vladimir Mayatewskrt
Fctnrtct pUyr wrtttaa and nredneM
In tfw SevW Uafcm is W». AdanW
and directed hr Jobs Mareokr. CaH<v-

'

to, 414 W. 51st a 06S-S3H Opm
Mac.

CASCAMDO—Satm) Bccfcrif, play, pre-

sedad by Mam Minas, directed by
Jo Anna AlmlaMs. wltti music W Mr.

'

GtWS. «1 8way. C9BM9S3)

A CHASTE MAID- IS CHEAPSIDE—

A

Jaofaun fowwty wrtHea by TTwmM
UUiTCeteo in KIT. Directed hr Baaaa
Htahatl. Adams Sdnoi. aa E. 31st

a. (jSU»«) Cteas today.

EL CIO — An seamanno ol da Castro's

-Las Mncedadas M CM.*1 Directed

by Lib Castams. In Spanish: Hindi*
Taatra. 277 Park Are. S. (C734430)
Oasts today.

CLEAN AS A WHISTLE—A enmtdy hr
MtdUaf HoreU ad BcAartf Las aboof

a roues man who tears m. Directed

br Attred Gfnaold. Presented br T.

Sdirolber Stadia. Wnednaant, S3 E.

4h 8. (174-7507) Oosas next Sun.

JEAN COCTEAU REPERTORY—Oscar
WHtfa'c -The Importarea ot Una Eanv

Sanaa! BtdmTs -r^a— «

Shahtmore's “TWflt, Watt,” "Tha
Comt af Monte Crista." Though Mai
Gossow ducribed asnatte of “OnmP* as
“amatBortsh,'' ha adds) teat tea Hay
-oradoaJlr aasterates ante w» are
canute op br tea sadden rerenab.
startling artnddencBs and der^l^o-do-'

,

Baowerto turn. 330 Savory. (£77-0040)

CROON—An toWBhte crwtton of a now
cmnoany called Ito CotQaa Edre, can-

eanmt with ftp mattm-dstrfrtar rate-

Haeshlp. Dlrerttd hr Andros Balls. Mol
Gossow described tee work "perceptten-

derer." Pe fjrmtas Garest. 33 Wooster

5). (M64U1)

DAY OLD BREACF-A mesial by Artfmr
Salner. directed by Crystal pMd, »tm
raslc by OavM Tkn and frrta. br
Mr. Sftaar. Thrater ter tee Raw
CHy. lia Jane St. (671-2*20)

OREAMSTUFF—A reasteal based on Sbake-
ssaare's "The Tanoest." Book by How-
anf Astenaa, mertc by Manha Malamat.
hrrtcs by Dontes Green. Directed by
James Nkata. -occaslanfly fair fun."
(Barnes) WPA. 333 Bo*Vy. (473^345)
One next Son.

AM EVENING WITH JOHN U. SYRGE—
One net plays: “Riders to Me Sre."
-In the Shadow of tee Wen." ‘TTnkar'*
tebddlM." Directed by Andres Castro.

West sue Cemnromtr tewdarr. 252
W. Hit St. (6664521)

FAT TUESDAY—A musical drama sH
hi a Raw Orleans bretael In tel

30’s. Directed try Roaer Furman, wife
music and lyrics by Dea PobfmOn.
New Fieritree Rarertenr, 43 E. 125th

St. (B763Z7Z)

FOUNDING FATHER—A May by 'Amlin.

. Gray who describes Ids work as ,

a historical urotesoua friddi treate-

of Aaroa Burr’s bnpertalKt Hastens

on Mexico. Dlreclod by Constance
arid. CubiCD! s, 414 W. Slit St.

06»nn Orem Art

FREED FROM THE MET—A play hr

Walter Corwin, directed by Rubwt
Barter. Mama Gail's. 24 Wooster S.
[925-2 47) CtaMt next Sun.

GLOWWORM: A' COMIC PHANTASMA-
GORIA—A Iheater niece br Medldne
Show Theater Ensemble, erbtcti makes
litht of murder, boredom and art.

Stnxtared br Barbara VMo, with
music by Jim Milton. Pvnrnliv 6a-
raw, 33 Wooster SL (98606511

"THE GREEN BAY TREE -
Shairp's 6«m ^2
adopted br an dta nan »»*•
by MadoHn Cermtfro. ISte swat

Ptarbooso, U5 W. 18Q> St, (92**®®.

IRISH REBEL THEATER—! rwWtene
Brian Eriodm "The' Rtofee of «. """l,
Joseph Hwtte "TUI Dark Mron

the FuH." 553 W. SKt St. (7S7-331M

Casts nout Sat.

I NEVES -SANG FOR MY FATHE1^-
Spbmr AnderaDO

1! drbPW a^auta mao

s

contend** search Rir *1*. falhor's- tore.

Directed by Kn Mutao. Srtten

boose, las.Fjfte Avt OSMUT)

USE and SHOOTlMO GALLERY-T»
madm by .lsraa) Horovlb. the test

onterfav hi few ‘mtt ted a uraam
stand toe in line and the wood^rafte
war behsean h and woman. Directed

hr Oral Dsen. , dire. Banes dnertbei

"Unt" e* a play wSh “wtL honor

and faebsy.'"
t
and MnoHbbJBjUmY

as "a aaat Ptar, nreHy dam." «m
StrMt Tfaaater, 50 W. 13tt SL (W69785)

MAGRITTE SKIES—Yale «. IWOfP* ««•

realistIs risldo of Aoartan “"BY
life. Directed by RW»d n*T
wrftMs Horizons, 422 W. 42d St.

(564-1682) Opens Thor.

TOE MAKING OF AMERICANS—A mt
bt Gcilrede State, concerted end dlrad-

*d by Linda Mussman. Unlrenallst

Church. 4 W. 76th SL (741-1032)

MANHATTAN THEATER CLUB—John »w
mood Harrs War. -Dtarfy ' Before*"

which Btwtens tbs destruefiv* tore Of

m irtsb^mBricre areele ttetn* in Dub-
lin. In 'Mo Cabaret, “ttorfb and m*-
nrendb" a mdal ronw amnaed and
nimaided by SttobMa Cotslrhs. acres
today. BeeIndus Tbotv. Lam Garb
stare the tones of Gtoree Qoloey and

Thayer Butch. 321 E. 73d St. OIMSOO)

THE MEDEA OF EtlMPIPES-Ptredod
br Donald U Brooks, with “uric

• br Gaaroe Prhtaaux. SL Peter**

Mi Own*. 346 W. SUb St. (939-23M)
Open* Frt.

MISS LONELYHEARTS—A play by Howard

Telctenamu adapted from the Bovm
by Nattoaiel West. Dtrecmf by Armor
Rest. Drama CMmittoa Raoortory, 17

W. 2M» SL (929-8377)

MOON MYSTERIES—Threa plan br Wil-

liam Batter Yeats, directed to Jean

Enfmtft. Oran Ere. 316 E. Mb St. (CH
308601 Today, TtM.-WML.

MOTHER'S DAY—A. tiMlcomadr moot
a woman of 58 who alms her rife

to carina for her Wt meteor, written

and directed br Judith Mortar, mem's
Interact Center, 549 W. 53d St. (246-

C79
THE MOUSETRAP—AeMha Chrtatta'S emir-

dor mystery, directed, by Robert Startlnt.

Natfonat Arts, 25 E. 4te «. (730-9264)

NEW YORK THEATER ENSEMBLE—Me-
gan Terry's “Calm Down Mother."

Robert Patrick's "Cbmared," J.D. Salta-

car's “Pretty Mouth and Grean My
Eras," John G»are*a “The Loreflest

ARemaon of tha Year." 62 E. 4th SL
(477-4120) Opens Thar.

MICE GIRLS—A comedy br Gtaear FrtoO-

mao and Itoo* Lastoc. Dtraded to
camtile Lena. Gate. 162 Second Are-
at Wth St. (541-7600) CIoms next

Sen.
MOON end SWEET ERO6-7W0 oteyt

to Ttrrmo McNaflx, directed to David

Doan. Dbtd, 455 W. 43d SL (7662117)

LA NOCHE DE LOS ASBINOS-A produc-

tion of Dome Spanish Theater of

a work to Jose Triana. 409 W.
44ft» St. (765-3457)

OEU1PUS5Y—Max E. VeTOa’s coowdv
about a mother who dlscorers teat

hr son Is i homosareaL nreenu

far Eric Mellsen. 7«h Strata ramwse,
145 W. 18th St. 1546-88431

OLD TIMES—Hatbld Pinter's nlay. rflred-

td to Pater Km. Worldno Tbaater. 34T.

w.m a. (242-4230)

PLAY IT AGAIN, SAM-Woody Altai's

oMoedv, directed by Marshall Anker.

Gallery. 161 W. 22d St. UU 2-040)

PUY MAS—A (day about the rise of a

rotsTfl Hack re who Is a tonal's htto-

or In Pott of Spain. Written to Rio Trin-

idadian playwright Mustapha Mature and

produced at the Royal Court Theater to

London. “A triumph of IntoHJuenCi with

small means." (Eder) Sased to Vi»-

outte CarrolL Urban Arts cons.. 26 W.
30th St. (924-7829)

POUFF-A masHal wVh a cast of

14. Directed and. chorepgraohad to

Pater Jackson. Little Hippodrome 227
E. S6RI St. (755-18201

the REHEARSAL—Jean Anouilh’s drama
presented by Cocntorpolnt Theater com-

pany. 133 Sixth Are, at W. 4th

5). (799-6954) Opens Fri.

Continued on Next Page
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Manhattan Theatre Ctab“
LYWCMEADOW-AxtisScDutcto

In Association With

N.Y. Shakespeare Fes&vaJ

JOSEPH PAPP-Pnxtucar
present

EdBullins’

InTheWineTime
Previews Begin April 21
At the Manhattan Theatre Ctoto

321 East 73rd Street (ita B 2nd)
Reservations; 288-2500

FHtLAVqN&BOMEBtmwtti
PHE8WTATTHE

MONMOUTH ARTS CENTER
RED BANK, NJ, -

WED,APRIL 21 "At 7:30 pan.

ONLY hLYjC. AREA APPEARANCE

Thefefc
DattW.;
ALSO APPEARING

MAMAS PRIDE
ALL SEATS RESERVED MNtSUO

ARTS CENTER BOX OFFICE
ALL®BQBIWr OUTLETS (2121 6417290
INFORMATION (2D1) 842-S002 i

” W«Kd6(JftiE
L

CONCERTINA
.

- easytoleafn-topuy

CONCERTINAS fiSfTHD RJB COURSE
BORtSJiATUSEWTTCH

1697 Bwayf53SLI Cl 7^031

TRAIN WITH.
THE NATIONAL
SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY
SUMMER
CONSERVATORY

PfuBp Master, Artistic Director

8 WEEK PROGRAM
BEGINNING JUNE 24
For informalion:

.

’

N.S.C. 414 West 51 Street

N.Y.C. 10019
(212)265-1349

ASgHSOKT-MOTOftAPfXMCB
Tauten Wbdoboo (Sotdu Ed) 3 itantaa. Aprt

taeod 2F2& fteaUnknL CnboGouo
WMIMK.C&BtOt twawp.
am 862.' K.Y. KY. 10019 (JU (H52S

?'r‘-

Aduits who want tosee a nwifmadn
with a BRHJJANT performance bvl
DeNirowill hall TAXI DRIVERS *

-Gen•SiWjfm
COLUMBIA FOURS»«-

ROBERT DENH
. TAXID~
A A glLUFttfiffS Prodocncn J , MAKT?i
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Joey Heafliertd
Anvil yin Mnu 1 1April 20—May 1

EMPIRE "ROOM
Ticket Price* » Schedule: Tins., Wed . Ttiure.. 8.30 & U:S0-Si2a

S10.50. S8.S0. Fii. & Sat.. 9 & Midnight - SIS. 512.50. SIO.SO

Opening Night Dinner Show at Q:0D-p.ni. A la cane dinners at regulu pnJ
Danaoa liom 7-00 p.m.

No Minimum. A la carle. Owners. SuODCr; and beverages ai-ailablg.

CHARG1T BY PHONE.'
Major Credri Caids. (2l2> 238-7177 • (al 6) 354-2727 i9 U) 423-2030 (201)

Rusumltonu: (212J 355-3000. Comptate package plan-. lor groups ol6oni

THE 5th DIMENSION Jouu 2-12

*MBunnlM76;..10 Obtain a show weB-written and weBRxdnad.nwe aw I

manyemusliigmoments...andsom>bankBne»cfaoul»8r -nckn

HughM. Kafcwr piasants a RayGokten PtoducBanol

Now A63p«orioo Nttely In ThePfayropm.

loaUnaloraiww.pkictolarlundi?DylhaN«wW»kFlaytx)y£M).

THENEWYORK PLAYBOYCLUB
5 East 59tti Sttoel. Nmrttxk,NwIMb fOrresewoBons cal RoyDoyW®-

trv J

Now thru April 25th
Columbia Recording Artist

JANE OLIVER
coming’ April 27-May. 9th .

JULIE BUDD
liMfWl shows: 9 & 12 Monday Nite—SNOW PUJJ

210 W. 70 coming; May JJg
BONNIE FRANK‘S

BROWSING OR BUYING?
V

Do both every Sunday in the mail-order directories

ofThe NewYork Times.

Hundreds of interesting and useful items to choose
from. . .for you, your home and family.

Enjoy the convenience of shopping by mail. See
Shopping Guide in the Sports Section of The New
York Times. And Shopping Mart in The New York
Times Magazine.

Slje£feitrJJorkSimcs
Mail-order Advertising Department

Times Square, New York, N.Y. 10036
•

• . . .
(212) 556-7301

- .
-

NOSP. NOMAG.

PENO
,

SWEENEY
pr&sents

APRIL 13-17
BACK BY POMILAH oeMABD

OKAtMOWIrt
A JEU PACl

MmilKlINfllM
APRIL 16

SOLD OUT
APRIL 20-26

SPECIAL LASTED ENGAGEMENT

mir GARRflT
jutsmuus

APRIL 27-MAY 2

GUlAUJKSEti
SERB! GSJFHN

BLOSSOM DEAMt
• WEDS.SATS.
5:30 to 7PM.
ItoUWwb

G6WI3TA5T
toervafioas.1 6.^
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xAYHOUSg — la. ' repertory;

Bo ExH," Wilkins's 'Tills

.s CowJMjonT' and "Uomsr's
‘llCivt Cry.” Directed by 8*»
^19 Second An. (6ft 5464«l

nfllt-A-SEASOH — Fnuu flu

Is mrftojtttt "A Fictional Ac
Hie Lives of Richard «nd

X > Srivta-EJains Foard; dfodwl
tit J. Tartar, St. Marts Mar-

3 Settl'd Aw- (OR 4-35303

Lj J
JIT and TH£ DUMBWAITER—

*%»ra br Harold Pfn'or, bon
deal with the fndJvWtan

gainst outside dements. W-
> Andrew Low**, A Lime

Vast Twenty-SIxlh Sheer,
St. (675-96*7) Closes next

‘EKTORYSblnnm's uTtn
: S based on he author's low
Q3»i*.* next Son); Mot lore's MT>m
L.-T?. Invalid." which attacks the

“ profession. 19 Ktrcsr Si.

HEATER REPERTORY COM-
a Roth SaHsfedla,,, hr

Tta 'rear “La Cetetlna.” by For- ,>3 Relaw “Dona Rostta La sol-
GirOa Lorca; and a near

Argentina. "La Hara," by
m^L v fain IK. 138 E. 2716 SI. (IS?

"%R MAMED DESIRE—Teimov
n't play, proteatad br Anwrf-

lor Stanislavski Theater
mulch Mews. 141 W. 13th

20)

..la-tv about people ittrwo'lng

Iheir aumdane Uves. Written

Scnppettone, directs
1
! bv

lay. Open Spaa In SoHo.

SI. (966-37291 Opens ihir.

END OF MORNING—CW.
drama about thru route
differing backgrounds who
us In a polltlal triangle,

eve Thomas. UHt Street

W. 13fb St. (924-77*5)

IGHT. OR, WHAT TO'l

ssneirefe conody, directed

fe'ers, nrltta music by Uark
l-Parit, 1S5 W. 86th Si.

Opens Tbur.

HER ES MUERTO—Ed Kello-

haracter nri*!, with Mrevg
31 reeled by Richard Ryder.

W. 17Ml Si. (243-0B74)

id DUET—Two prodixlUtts

.

Jianl Morse Mint Thaafer
rewnlad In repertory. 302
-(6*3-7584)

; fi BUTLER SAW—The original

.

f: . ,
slon of Jet Orton's fares

•?:-m society. Dtrected by Bn**
i^.'JSOS, 2S7 Chun* St. (226-

s today.

Mr- Tenner, eionmitty mounted . . .

and win soma dotlcataiy poised per-

fpnnancoi. n (Barnes) Han min Theater,
Sfarnfem. doses today.

THE HOUSE OF MIRTH—An adaptation

by Clyde fitch of Edith Wharton's Lincoln fiontar
now) which presents an wsHwattriJC nreaenfc
Vlttw Of ||.« In Wew York's lunwiMtw H,,a3C,,ia

Ccnlery high toctatf. Staged by Warts
Hqiuha, an English director. Loot
Wharf, Post Haven.

WHITE PELICANS—A play written and
' directed br . Jay Broad. In which Jose

Ferrer and ClOf Gorman star. PAF
Playhouse* HrwHnaien Slat Ion. Opens
Rrt.

YALE REPERTORY - Edward Bond's
"Blneo: Scones of Monqy and Death,"

a drama based an the final nar of

Shakespeare's life. Directed by Ron
DonlaL AUehaei Ut£3orv’s nnsleal fares

"Qsoaret Gnrew-js," stand, bv Larry

KomfehL "Troiim and CreuMa."
Shakes.nearo's comic romance Involving

nc naBHH and U» *vw»di of the Honeric
legyod, Direded by Alvin Epstein.

"Trends and Creslda" fa r eviewed by
Kerr In this Issue. New Haven.

The Nation

M
£$$re

jfc

RFUL BEAST—A P>at about

love, by Lnifaa Rote. Direct-

Bra swell. i_a Mania Ewer-

> wafer Oub, 74A E- 4th
1

0) Closes out Sun.

fbUdortc wort afenit the
lire Yoruba Win In Ida
Caribbean. Conceived and
Doris Castellanos. 1NTAR.
St. 1247-6776) doses todar.

BLACK—Tott by SbaV 5u-
reded by Martin Zurla. Tlllp,

15S Bank St. (2£411»)

AMERICAN COLLEGE THEATER FESTI-

VAL — Elsenhower, Kennedy Coder,
Washington. D.C.

AMERICAN CONSERVATORY THEATER-
In repertory: Pater Shaffer's "Eqirus."

Hanrtk Ibun's "Peer Gynf' and Wi-
liam fiiaioKware's "The Taming of

the Shrew." San Frendacn.

CALIFORNIA SUITE—The premleni of

a Nall Simon play set In a Beverly

. Hills Hotel. Tammy Grimes, George

G bran), Barbara Barrie and Jack

Weston star. Directed br Geno Saks.

AHrearaon, Los Armies. Opens P«-

DAHDELION WINE — Rar Bradbury's

cork, adapted (or the staee by Peter

John Bailey, whore central diareder

Is a fad of 12 q*o makes Ihe

gruled discovery known to mankind.

Stand by Marlfu Fried. Krnccer, Wash-
ington. D.C.

EUSTACE CHISHOLM AND THE WORKS
—Adrian Hall And Rlcharrf Commltn'o
adaptation of fire 1953 wrrei by James
Prudy, wMdt Is set In Chicago in me
Ws and is emroerned with several

young people whose Urea all connect

with the poet Eustace Chisholm. Trinity

fauare Repertory Compeer, Providence

K.I. doses nexi Sun.

HENRY V—Shakaspeare's Pay, presentud

on * hire stage and with 14 adore
portraying the uau SO roles. Dfrac.ed

by Loots Scheader. Tolecr, Washington.

b.C- Closes noxi Sun.

MARK TAPER FORUM—Id repertory:

“Ashes," David Rudkin's drama about

a young couple trying to nave a
child; directed by Edward Parent.

“Cross Country." Susan Miner's study

of e (toman's shared nc-rertonccs and

kvas; directed br Vickie Rue. "And

Where She SJnas Nobody Knows." Oliver

Halley's comedy about an elderly wom-
an and the marry man who passed

through ter Ufa; directed by Gordon

Davidson. Los Angeles.

OUR FATHER’S FAILING—Tha second

port of i -trltosy br Israel Horavftz.

. concerned with the reonton of Alfred,

the central figure of lh§ trilogy-

and Us 100-year-old father, after a

separation of 30 years. Directed by _
John Dtilea. Goodman, Chicago.

WAITING FOR GODOT-Samuel Bttkafi's

fregittmafr, starring Howard Wife and

Max WrtsM. Directed bv Gene I ester.

Arena. Washington, D-C Closes next Sul

SPECULUM
MUSICAE
CARTER: Oulnlet SCHOENBERfi:

"Fontasia" tor Violin. f^». 47 [1947t
PETER UEBERSOMr "Accordance"

'

(World Pi MIL); BERG: Four Pieces

tor Cbfiftet & Pirn, Op. 5 (19131=

CAGE: Six Melodies for Violin &
Keyboard; 1BHK EIEISS: Inventions,

Contours & Coins

.
THURS., APRIL 22 at 7:30pm
Auditorium of the Library & Museum
of Performing Arts at Lincoln Center
JJJ Amsterdam Are., bet 64 A 65 Sts.

All seats $2.50 available ONLY IN ADVANCE
ht MIBB Tultj Hall Box Office f3fi2-19T1h
they are NOT m sals at tbs Atubteridm

HEBREWARTSSCHOOL FOR
MUSIC & DANCE present*

JEWISH COMPOSERS
FORUM

ANCESTRALMUSJC
BY

CHARLYMORROW
SONG OF DEBORAH

VIOUN CONCERTO
ON JEWISH THEMES

FIRtPOEM
IViSMm Ziiorf. rounKrlenor
EUhH Innne. haruonr

tuval tVaidnun. wlm

Monday. April 19. 197fi • MDpm
IS W. 65 th &L a 787-0650

pectacles

^Tristate

MONKEY MOUNTAUfp-A
Oieaohlantasy pfay. with

dano, br Dank Waloofi.

r Chsriits Turner. Harford

on). Qoscs nex) Sun.

G WITH TENNESSEE Wll-
:xee sen-id .-lays: "37 ITa •

oi Cr.iion." "Po.iw;; o. a
*t Rhe In Fwin. Cr Mi:'-
Direct*J -b,* -Del T«m» .

1

of*. 5 are dspfy i.fe»S br.

RIHGLING BROS. AND BARNUM A BLI-
LEY CIRCU5-4nth Ursula Boattdwr
uid her p&onnieg polar boere, Itger-

trafrrer Curly Baumann, iae- G'-ona

Family cf aarbll'-v and ramsany. Mad-
l" on rqure Gankn, Eighth Pn. al 33J
57. Today. 1:15 and 5:»; Um.-Tlwr^
17:30 and S:3C; Frf., 1B:M. 3:30. 7:30;

3a?., :m:o, 2, l

Continued on Page 20

Midnight
Concert

at TheNew School
Baroque Music pertormed by

The Water Gap Ensemble^
Edward Brewer, Musical Director

Saturday, April 24
Join us tor coffee at 1 1.

Soloists:

Richard Anderson, baritone

Virginia Bmrer, oboa
Yuvatl Waldman, violin

Admission 54.50.

Tickets available at Box Office.

The New School 66 W. 12 $l„
N.Y. 10011 741-5690

Join the entire Jewish community

in an unfprgettabfe'Nvening featuring

Chafni Herzog

Israel Ambassador to tha United Nations

Outstanding Production

Written and Directed by
OoreSchary

Tuesday, May 4, 1976— 8:00 P.M.
at

Carnegie Half

57th Street and Seventh Avenue, New York City

Orchestra — 510.00/ First Tier Boxes — $10.00

Second Tier Boxes— 57.56

. *-'ess Circle— S6.00/Second Dress. Circle —55.00/
’ Balcony (A-K)— 54.00 Balcony (i-Q) — $3.00

& & Sponsored by: The Anwrtcan Zionist Federation

171-7750 For Ticket fnfomiatiqn.Call {212)371-7750

Send check and self-addressed envelope tov -

AZF-5J5 Park Avenu*,. N.Y., 10022

-

or GHARG rf-239-7177-on major credit cards.

SAQCO ICVlNOilE

ft COMPANY

DANCE CONCERT
Prin-nwng Bantfnpt)

at

Japan Boose
333 Eaxl 4WiM,

. cfewr, mtly...* dmvo&qia !

hgtKstemn&" bmetbom
. . a spang if a*a«" An w»

MBs Idwiofie is well-known for

her imaginative modem chore-

ography msoired by ll» Japanese
tradition. The probram wiU
indde "Susrtcion" which won
the Vestris prize in Boston.

SaCj.JIliiMKlRuL^SIlMl •

CorerftKiUoa S3JX); TDF Vouchres .

7-j?1

wmMm

•' irPRiVE AT MIDNIGHT scoies,. one of the few hit

narads rspfisss in to.'tvii
i

-
H

*5 tt'iifxt tii (irt7 :•

' \V Jihic:y
•'

'PR5VE AT fvUDMJGHT. A musicalrevue designed to

warm our hearts with SO's'-hotcha." -Don Nelson,

'A : Dailv .News :

e

,JPRl VE AT MlDWIGHT-A slick, glamorous, 'musicai

fantasy.,..A troudeyv h;n filled bash.
1

'' Pa rnkk;

:Pach eed

v

...t After Dark

'.'."•Miss; Daw son: i? perfect; with just the right touch of

.co rned.y. ,
sathe on.d Icve.' Chip Oitun.; Cuo :

.

K

''*'++*+r*er^

ff
IVON WARRIN

presents

miss suzonne dowson

fesl Tr*
'

r
“'•*

A Musicai Nightcap FromThe 30
f

s

Cottuma-Rarty Barcelo
Lightinj-Ken BilUnglon

jifhr ‘
;
Musical Director-Jack HofmK

Conceh/ed & Staged by Jay Binder

-l; Showtimes 12 Midnight Tuesday thru Saturday

. . Chef de Cuisine-Ms. Leslie Revrsin
'

: Cocktails 5-7

z‘.j .
. Dinner 7—^11

,
Late Supper-After Midnight

'• c ' Reservations 688—8778

PFNVE 1078 First Avenue Between 58th SL & 59th St.

V'l^-rr

Come Hear the Glorious Sound of

Carnegie Hall
The Carnegie Hall Corporation presents

THIS AFTERNOON AT 3:00 RM.

American Symphony
KazuyosbfAkiyama conductor

UH Chookculan contoauo Kennefti Rtege! tbior
HALE SMITH Ritual and bieanioflartt for Orchestra

|N.y.premiere) MOZART Symphony No. 29
MAHLER Das Lied von der Erde

Tlckeb: Fkst Her Boxesand Parquet S6; Second Tier Boxes 55;
Dran arde S4: Bofcony fficrU) 53, («*) S2

NQ TELEPHONE ORDERS

TWO ALL-BACH CONCERTS

Netherlands
ChamberOrchestra

Szyiuoa GefcOierg
CONDUCTOR and VOjN SOLOIST

TH|S EVBilNG AT 8.-00PM
Violin Concerto In E Minor, Orchestral Suite No.f, Concerto
hi D Minor for two Violins, Brandenburg Concerto No. 1

NO telephone orders

THIS WEDNESDAY AT 8:00 RM.*
Violin Concerto InA Minor, OrchestralSuite No. 2, Concerto

• for Oboe d'amore, Brandenburg Concerto No. 4
by arrangement with Columbia Artists Management he.

concerts are- wmn Uorees-c* cf *» o»aol pcrtCfcoUan
oi me fteweuanes in me New Yak flcunienraal Piboicbtil

Ttekeb. each concert: FtaTfer Boxes ond Parquet SDiO: Second Tier

Boxes S&50; Dress Ckae_S4.5Q; Botoony (front] S3S0. two) S2J0

THIS TUESDAY AT 8:00 RM.*

HoustonSymphony
LnrWBC6 ftttef CONDUCTOf?

Itzhak Perlman vkxjn

Bonita Glenn soprano

BERLIOZ MBenvenuto CeUlnl*' Overture BART6K Violin

Concerto No. 2 MAHLER Symphony No. 4
Tldcots: Rraf Tier Boxes end Pcaquef SZSO; Second Tier Boxes S6J5G:

Dress aide 5&50; Balconv [fronfl 54J0, [real $3.50

THURSDAY, APRIL 28 AT 8:00 P.M.-X-

Pittsburgh Symphony
William Steinberg conwcior

Joy Davidson mezzo-soprano Gene Bullard TENOR
Ara Berberian BASS-BARITONE

The Westminster Choir
• BERLIOZ Romeo and Juliet

Tickets: Fire* Tier Boxes and Parquet 57.50; Second Tier Baxes S6.5G:

Diess Ocle S5.50. Balcony |fionti W^o. [iear| S3 50

Columbia* Artists
presents a

iu:i:mo\i:\

of 3 concerts at Carnegie Hall at 8:00pm
May 27, 28, 29

with

BQBERTSHAW
Music Director

and the

ATLAMA SYMPHONY
Thursday, May 27

Symphony No. 6 "Pastoral”
Symphony No. S "Choral"

LORNA HAYWOOD, soprano
FLORENCE KOPLEFF. contralto

SETH McCOY, tenor

THOMAS PAUL, bass

ATLANTA SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA CHORUS

Friday, May 28

Violin Concerto
Plano Concerto No. 5,

“Emperor"
Concerto (or violin,

cello, piano

CHARLES TREGEft, violin

GARRICK OHLSSON, piano
LYNN HARRELL, cello .

Saturday, May 29

“Missa Solemnfs”'

LORNA HAYWOOD, soprano
FLORENCE KOPLEFF, contralto

SETH McCOY, fenor
THOMAS PAUL, bass

WESTMINSTER
SYMPHONIC CHOIR

Tickets now at Carnegie Kail Box Office or use this form for mall orders.

CARNEGIE HALL BOX OFFICE, 7th Avenue and 57th Street, N.Y. 10019
Enclosed find check for S

Please send tickets for BEETHOVEN FESTIVAL, as follows:

May 27 Hay 28 'May 29
Orchestra and First-tier Box @ $7.50 (circle one

)

Second-tier Box @ $6.50
Dress Circle @ $5.50
Balcony A-K @$4.50
Balcony L-Q @ $3.50

Name.

City

.Address.

.Stale. -Zip-

Checks should be made payable to: Carnegie Hall Box Office.

Please enclose self-addressed stamped envelope with ticket order.

.Telephone.

NYT4/18

•}£ American Express Bank'Amerieaid Master Cnarge
accepted only oy telephone Call ChARglT (212] 239-7177

and in Carnegie Recital Hall...

THIS TUESDAY AT 8:00 PJrt.

Bicentennial ChamberMusic Series
FOURTH CONCERT

Nadine AsIn'FLUiE. Stephen TaylorOftCt. John Moses Clapnet.Lauren
Goldstein sassoon Louis Rangertpumpet.RobinGraham frenchho&n
WUfiam Vickery TROMBONE. Mark Kaplan vKXJfa. Daniel Avshalomov
ViCtA Erie WUaon Ctu.O. Lionel Parly harpsichord. Ann Epperson and

Thomas Monaco pranos. aru The American StringAuartot
(Martin Foster end Laurie Camey viouns.

Robert Becker viola. David GeberCHLO)
SESSIONS Duo tor Violin and Plano MEGGER Woodwind Quintet

THOMSON Sonata da Chiesa
CARTER Sonata tor Flute. Oboe, Cello and Harpsichord
HARRIS Concerto for Plano, Clarinet and String Quartet

All SEATS S3. NO TELEPHONE ORDERS

PtfakWi
Orctolni

Eugene Ormandy
Music Olrector

CARNEGIE HALL
MON., APR. 26AT 8:15

EUGENE ORMANDY
CondueUng

ANDRE WAnS, p.ano

BENITA VALENTE. Soprano

SINGING CITY CHOIRS
EWne Brown. Dlreelor

SIBELIUS: Symphony No. 7
MacDOWELL: Piano Concerto No, 2
BARBER: “Prayers ot Kierkegaard"
First performance ar these concerts

RAVEL: Suiie No. 2 from

, “Daptmis and Chios"
Remaining tickets *4.00, 5.50,
6-00 ai box office

VIOLISTJohN
GraIivm
uritti

ELIZABETH WRIGHT
•MOZART
•BACH
•GHENT
•BHAHMS

Thursday.

April 22

B.DQ p.m.

MICE HUT HML-lMCOW CENTER

*U SCATS- MO
STUDENTS (LIU AM) S&Ofl CITQXK3: K4D

BCW nrfrCC: BROADWAY wsn STJ NYC 1H09

NEWELL JENKINS
MnkDmwr

Wed., April 21, at 8:30 p.m.

AliceTully Hall

JAN DE GAETANI
•RUMtiraio

Works by SCHMELZER • SEARLE

STEFFANI KRAUS
Win al lo* Oir«i 53.30, 5.00 & I

StudwWi* S>. CHirtn, IV p,x«

BACH
EASTER ORATORIO
fKommt, eflet und faufey
SokXsIs, Choir and Orchestra

• Frederick O. Grimes 01

Organist-Choirmasier

OrgoiK Christ Isa In

Todssbsrelsn
Idsysd by Handamw Pansltai

Today at 5 P.M.

CttnlFaklfstatetia.

Dr. A. James LaughBn. Jr., Pastor-

Free •wilt offerirr

Lart otCknwSms

The Eastman Series
Distinguished artist-faculty from Ihe University of Rochester's

EASTMAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC in unusually interesting recitals

TONIGHT AT 8;t>D
"His tone was rich and true and touched with that particular

warmness which is the hallmark of the true virtuoso.

"

Irvintj Lowers, The Washington Star

FRANCIS TURSI-ioi.
"Snyderplayedwith hreanda deep sense orgrandeur."

Chapelt White. Atlanta Journal

BARRY SNYDERpi.no
Bloch, Brahms, Verne Reynolds (New York premiere)

NEXT SUNDAY AT 8:00
"Mr. Craighead is an artist and technician of true greatness. Let

me be blunt; lhave never heard a better organ recital

Irving Lowens. The Washington Star

DAVID CRAIGHEAD.^
On the new four-manual tracker action organ

Assisted by Gordon Stout, percussion

Samuel Adler. Mozart, Samuel Scheldt. Paul Cooper.
Vincent Persic held. Johann Pachelbel, William Albright

Tickets (each concert): S5.00; students 52.50 al Box Oil ice

ALICE TULLY HALL/LINCOLN CENTER

Brooklyn Philharmonia
Meet theModems

LUKAS FOSS, Music Advisor and Conductor

Mrrrins: IANNIS XENAKIS
and new works by Antoniou and Aperghis

with

YUGI TAKAHASI, piano • SPYROS SAKKAS, baritone

and THE GREGG SMITH SINGERS

WED., APRIL 21, 1976 at 8:00 pm, BAM Playhouse

Tickets: S4.00 & $5.00

Tickets at BAM Box Office. A&S. Bioore'ngclaie's.

Tickeiron , Bway's Edison ThealrE. Youin/SBWx Citi-

zen rush S2.50. To charge tickets by phone can
CHARGJT (212) 239-7l77.TorMfcel intonnaDW) tall

(212) 636-4100. "foodstuffs” and attended parking

available.

Brooklyn Academy of Music,30 Lafayette Ave.. BKJyn, N.Y.11217

In concert one night only.- Israel's superstar

\kffa\krkoiii
“She walks on the stage singing

•..and you just know she is Israel.*

-Wednesday, April 28th-

—

8.-00 pm,
AVERY FISHER HALL—LINCOLN CENTER.

Broadway at 64th SL • (212) 874-2424. \

For special group rates,

call (212) 575-1471

TOWN HALL prawn

i, MEZZO-SOPRANO

& mmmm strwg quartet
MONDfflf.APML 19 at 8P.M.

HAYDN
RESPIGHI
BEETHOVEN

Quartet Op. 20 No. A
llTramontoII KPillVUHf
Quartet in F Major, Op. 135

LOSE SB. ORCHESTRA S5, 54. BALCONY S3, $2

Ttekats available by mall order, at tha Box Offica or by calling

. . CHARGIT: (2121.239-7177

{Students & Senior Citizens Vi price subject to availability)

m
m ;W*

' :'3‘xP.is; {

^ 1

Amerietfs Find Lady of tha Organ

Satharine 6t&zier|
Worte by PadmfbtL Biumhuda, Grigny.

8*01. Hindemith, ParslchanlA Sokola

Alice Tirtly Hall

Sunday, May 2 at 8pm
«> Ml ISM » ere afllre. BViy I B3 sc

(383*1911) and BWNfaMafa'*

r-.vVf^ v.'-'

Itsraining, itspouring.

Butyoudon't care
whenyouhave

TheNewYorkHmes
delivered.

Home delivery of The New York Times is so convenient
on rainy days. But it's also such an enjoyable convenience
in any weather. There's never been a better way to keep
up with all the things you do care about.
It's as easy to arrange as it is convenient. Just call toll
free 800-325-6400. Or mafl this coupon. But do it now.
You never know when it might rain.

0jeJfcUrJ]ork£imc8
Home Delivery Department
229West 43d Street

New York, N.Y. 10036

Please deliver The New York Times to my home as

checked;

Every morning Weekdays Sundays

ajam e.-l

"

Mdies^j

telly
11

glate ~t\2

jApt. lil any) Phone

(Home delivery of The New York Times Is available for an extra
service charge through independent dealers in mrel of tfa* New
York metropolitan area and in key cities throughout tha U$.)

S--
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Thrummers Who
Survive in an

Electric Era

teaafe4 ;

’'*&*!: kfa

By STEPHEN DAVIS

With the rise of the electric

guitar as the major in-

strument in the rock arsenal,

there seems to have been a
corresponding decline in the

number of ordinary guitarists

who measure up to the lega-

cy of Django Reinhardt and

Charlie Christian, -those 30’s

pioneers of the guitar as a

modem jazz instrument Still

among the handful of jazz

guitarists currently perform-

ing end recording, at least

two, Jim Hall and Ralph

Towner, do play unamplified.

music that carries on the

improvisatory tradition erf

the pioneers while being in-

novative enough to capture

a new generation of listeners.

Jim Hall's playing is

marked by subtle harmonic
interpolation, a superb rhyth-

mic sense and an overriding

delicacy. Although he has

been building a reputation

for 20 years as the reigning

master of the jazz guitar

(add is now ranked by many
with Reinhardt and Chris-

tian), until recently Hall was
known chiefly as a deft ac-

companist and partner for

other musicians, most nota-

bly Sonny Rollins and pianist

Bill Evans, with whom Hall

made two striking albums
in the 60's, “The Bridge”

and "Undercurrent."

. In his early 40’ s Hall has

only recently made the kind

of records that establish him
as a leader rather than ac-

companist, Two albums,

“Concierto" (CT3) and “Jim.

Hall Live" (A&M). showcase
Hail os an able bandleader,

. a brilliant interpreter of bal-

lads and other forms and
a composer in his own. right

Hall is a specialist in the

gentler textures of jazz

—

both of these albums demon-:

strata his virtuosity but his

technique never calls atten-

tion to itself.

“Concierto” boasts the all-

star cast of Paul Desmond
and Chet Baker. on alto sax
and trumpet, with Roland

Hanna on piano, Ron Carter

On bass; and drummer Steve'

Gadd. Hall assembled a band
that can attack a ballad with,

cool fury. 'Top’d Be So Nice

To Come Home To? has Hall

picking a handsome series

of rhythmic chords - under

Desmond's dusky fills. After

20 years with Dave Brubeck,
Desmond still maintains his

remarkable tone, while Chet
Baker continues to play his

familiar ben-clear, typically

dry horn lines.

Hall—“superb rhythm and an overriding delicacy’ Towner^'aax almost Oriental sense of balance and digiiit

Stephen Davis frequently

writes about jazz.

Hall's ‘Two’s Blues” again

features chording behind the

pairing of Desmond and Bak-
er, as HaH echoes Ids hora-

men’s phrases with slight

variations m his own parts.

"The Answer Is Yes” is set

off by a contrapuntal walk-
ing duet with Ron Carter

(with whom Hall made a

duet album two years ago)

and gives the nimble Hanna
a chance to stretch out to

luxuriant lengths.

The second side carries a
reworking of Joaquin Rodri-

go's "Concierto de Aran-

juez,” * 1938 tone portrait

of the Spanish Civ9 War
that has long tantalized

American, jazzmen with its

old Iberian melodies, its .mili-

tancy and tragic intonations.

In the mld-50's Miles Davis

and GO Evans recorded the de-

finitive jazz arrangement of

this work, originally scored for

classical guitar and orchestra,

and called it “Sketches

erf Spam.” (The Modem Jazz

Quartet also recorded a ver-

sion later.) Hall's version Is

based on foe first movement
only and is a greater depar-

ture from the sonorous orig-

inal than has been previous-

ly attempted; his treatment

is tinged with a -tilting samba
feeling that tends to free

foe work from its more clas-

sical associations.

Where th? purpose of

“Concierto" was to create

a seamless group sound, “Jird

Hall Live” gives the guitarist

more’ room to display foe

elegance of his craft. Flaying

in concert with a pair of
sympathetic Canadian musi-

cians, Hall is revealed as.a-
careful pointillist whose gen-*

tly amplified guitar, partic-

ularly on foe opening track

(“Angel Eyes”), sometkneh
conveys foe ringing, bell-

shaped tone of a vibrahazp.

Hall’s forte is as an inter-

preter, and the »ihnni is even-

ly divided between evergreen

ballads (“The Way You Look
Tonight” ‘1 Hear a Rhapso-

dy”) .and bebop anthems. On
Thelonius Monk's mysterious

“Round Midnight?’ Hall bends

his nates like a bowman.
Bassist Don Thompson and

Terry Clarke on drums keep

foe time in Monk's stately
1

tempo, but Hall is usually

off and running in hundred-

note flurries. His version -of

Chariie Parker's "Scrapple

From The Apple” makes ani-

mated sorties into snatches

of other songs in the best

comic tradition of the hop-

pers.

Ralph Towner Is a genera-

tion younger than Jim Hall

and a very different kind

of guitarist. Where Hall is

conning and faefle mek>-
'a&fc, TOwner plays his 12-

string instrument more with

rhythm and tone in mind.

And where- Hall is basically

an interpreter, Towner is

malting his reputation as a
composer. He was trained

in theory and composition
at foe- Umven$ty of Oregon
and studied -classical guitar

in Vienna. He first - gained

attention as a member 'of

Oregon, a quartet that spe-
cializes in a sort of space?,

Indo-jazz fusion music. But
Towner’s best efforts have
come-'on two recent-record-

ings for foe German ECM
label, one a duet album with

vibist Gary Burton, tb$ other

feeding a auartet of Gentian .;

aqd Scandinavian -jazzmen.;

The ouartei reoordihg.-

“Solstice,” was- made, in .Oslo

-and is foe epitome of ice

cold, diamond-hard European
'

jazz, a dark and- -program-

made record with an almost

orchestral sound. “Nimbus” -

is the most striking and am-

.

bitious track, aS Towner

plays a rippling, majestic uh
troduetkra wtth the 12-string

that gives way to the
.

moody
bow work, of .

bassist Eber-

hflrd Weber and a high and
pierdag. Jan Gaiberek per-

formance '•

tin.
'
alto sax.

MOceanns” a pzbperiy rolling

'and awesome: Towner asserts

tempo with - clever chordfog
and Gaiberek provides a

swelling, current on .-tenor

over .foe
.
relentless cyntbals

of Jon Christiansen.

Towner teas -to piano1 and
Garberek to .flute for a duet
on 'Drifting Petes/* and

both also, have a lovely, -pen-

sive guitar^oprano sax con-

versation- “Winter- Sol-

stice.” a lovely song that

$howi- skill.' as a

writer, fie- aLfo. provides one
genuinely: disturbing track.

"Visitation;^ a ghostly piece

pf -tousic reofeta with, ehittm*

reed; cries and Wekd knock-
ing., .. V

"Matchbook" > is ' foe -duet

record with Gary Burtflzi, a
relaxed and lighirhesfted col*

laboratkm that contains1
:sev-

eral gems. On another ver-

sion of “Drifting Petals”
' ToWtwr handles .his 12-string

with' the .stop-start, intricate

patterns of a table player.

He plays without, foe ele-

gance of Jim Hall but with

poised dignity and an ahnoat

'Oriental sense of balance and
simplicity- ' On “Icarus,"

Towner's composition, and

the showpiece of. foe album,

be~creates provocative sitar-

tike phrases that merge with

Burton's soaring melodic

tines on vibrahazp to -form

a spectacular retelling of the

myth.-

A pa*r of Towner compor-
tions, “Song For A Friend”

and “Matchbook.” are ve-

hicles for Burton’s lush ideas

with- Towner acting as
• rhythm sect'on, often playing

.

In p:rfectr counterpoint 3u;
after Buzlon sfaimraers:on the

Confden - Green standard,

. '‘Some Other Time," Towner
works on a solo that makes

.. one wish he had assumed

.
more playing space for him-
self on this album. The set

ends with Charles Mi

elegiac theme for

Young, “Goodbye Poj

.
Hat.” Towner nUe
plays with deferextfij n
for an acknowledged x
piece and launches too

surreal passages that n
sensitive to Mingus’] 8
tent

. Towder also records

lady with Oregon, aid

- most recent effort, *q

live,” typifies their a
of Eastern modes m,
jazz forms. Despite the

trieate and often lovdy
j

sion, foe quartet’s a
buzzing only succeedJ
ting much of their sal

to sleep. To be bed

his best, Towner
heard on his own. . . j

JIM HALL: Contierta

C060-S]; Jim Hall Live,

SP-705. RALPH TOT
Solstice. ECM 1061; K
hook; ECM 1056b ORB
Oregon Uve, Vanguard'

79358.

» < .
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MON.& THURS., APR.19 & 22. 84)8 P.M. asmhohau.
The Complete Beethoven Quartets ••

AMADEUS QUARTET S’!*®

A 1. 19: Op. 18, No. 3; Op. 133; Op. 09, No. Z
A>. 22: Op. 1 8, No. 5; Op. 74; Op. 1 30

Tickets: $7.00, 6.00, 5.00

iij
’ r

,

IEW 1
HILH

PIERREBQdEf
Musk: Dirk*

THE 92NE) STREET YM-YWHA

AVERY FISHER HALL, UNCOLN CENTER
Thursdays & Saturdays at 8:30; Friday at 2:00; Tuesdays at i

This Tues., Apr. 2(7

SAT.,APR.24, 8:00 P.M. SSKK.SS**.
"Intense feeling and flair"—Minneapolis Tribune

FIUUICO EMRICJI

GULLI andCAVALLO
violin piano

Sonatas: Beethoven, Op. 30, No. 1; Busoni: Op. 29; Strauss: Op. 18
Tickets: $7.50, 6.00, 5.00, 4.00; student/sr. citizen discounts with 10

“Dub of the worttPs store successhri artists....

his light-fingered accuracy, his lucidity of thought
and his grasp ef morical structure aD combine to

take Ms performances consfstently hqirassfvo.”

-DMlI Henahan. NEW YORK TIMES
'

“1 yield to no one in my admiration forAlfred Breodel."

. -Thomas WiKn. CHIMJ30 TR1BURE

SATURDAY, APRIL 24 ATdbOO , .

Sine Nomine Singers -

Hsny.Saltzman, conductor
:

J. S.'Bacfi: Jesu meinrfFreude

end A BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
WITHOUT AMERICAN MUSIC •

The Old Woddet the time 'of die first colonies.

Spain—St Augustine (!5©): Engl4nd—Jai7iestown (2607 );

France—Quebec (1608); Holland—Hteu Amsterdam (1624)

HEAR WHAT THEY LEFT BEHtNtf
;

: -

Tickets:'

$

4j00 . V > : -

LEONARD lERNSim BRITTEN-A Time There Was" &A*
conchjc:or (U.S. premiere)

MBRftYPBUlHUotonist SCHUMAN Con^nOW ErtofchRo.

(AwyFWwrAwanJWIniwi (New York preraers)

DnUIBIIdWjESviofat SCHUMANN .Piano Concerto

CMDUTASMGERS

Thur., Fri., Tues.. Apr! 29,30, May 4.

iOLs^EZcondudor
. BACH Walk to be ermournwl

A8HIHILEGBI soprano • BERG -Lutu- Suite

MOZART Conceit aria K. 418
-

WAGNER Excerpts Iram "Gottant

SUN..MAY Z, 2:15P.M. .

in a class by Itself"—Now York Times

ARTS TRIO
Mozart: B-flat, KJ502; Ravel:A minor; Brahms: C, Op. 87
Tickets: $<L50, 5.50, 4JX), 3JW; students/ar. citizens $3 with ID

SUNDAY, APRIL25 AT 3;QQ PH* '

•

.

BACH: Chromafic Fantasy and Fugue BfCTHOVEN:
Promeflieus Variations USH: Three Wecestiom .

'Hannonles podtfcsuei of reitgieusw*

SUNDAY, MAY 9 AT 3:00 PM*
BACH: Fantasy (Prelude] In A Minor. Italian Concerto USZT:

Variationson"Weinen.Kta gen.Soraen.Zagen"Prejudeanri
Fugue on the Name BACH BEETTOVEN: Sfat Vartattons inF

Melb eeed sumped »x*. with check payable to Hunter Art* Concert Bui
Petit Ave., K.Y. 10021. Tlcketa at Hunter Bo* Office tv TICKETRON. Pinna:

Fugue on the Name BACH BEETHOVEN: &VcukiHorairiF
Major,32VartatIons tnC Mlnor.Variatiamon’Tand.wliwdtr

byeaningeneMwiffiCcAMHiAitirtsMWiageatMilner

Ttetarii each concert: BA SAt3,$a '

#Afnertccn E*pnm«ank Amerkxnd Marterpiaig*

^

accepted only Cytelephora>.CollCHABgiri!aai 23V-7i77

TIB^DAY, APRIL 27 AT^OP

iuilfiartfStringQifartet
^ Mann, vfof&i . SamuetRhodes, viola v i^ :

Eart Carlyss, yfoHir; JoeNCi0snidc, cend - .

'
' .V;

Beetiroven Quart*ts:~D'Major.Op. 18, Nd. mptipK Op/SS
"Serioso"; B-llat Mojof, Op. 1&, No. 6; F MajorXlp.135 -T"-'
Ticket* $5.00 .

•
,

_.
:.3

1 M praprama nitNect to change
1

TOt 1K»OT5 «P«JC* mrOCMATTON CALL (2i2) S74-IWM.
Tlcteta waitable eLAtery FWwr Kafl Btw Otfice. Broadway at 66* a. era

Btoomioadate'i [590i 5t or HacteraatM

tid erf CcsttfOnt: *74-1771 pBpr cafe atc^rf

-—TOWN HALLpmMitsmam

SIN6QUT,AMEB*CA
Only New York Appearance This Season!

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28 AT &00

Tashi

Columbia- Artfots
Series of Stare

TOM’W EVG. at 8 P.M.
CARNEGIE HALL 7HEUQU0MUSC S0CETYPFE5ENTS

HERMANN
PREY

r.Pbtw-SsMqnrpiaTO Fred Sherry, cello .

ijfa Kevaflan, viofin Richarri Stoltzmah, riarinet -

.

GuestArtist Robert Routch, hom
Mozart Trio in G Majotfor- Piano, Viofin and Celld

fc
.K564;

• Brahnwr Trio In E-ftat Major, Op. -.40; Messiaen: Q6»ilart for
the End of Time '

*
'

- r
‘TTckefc55.U0:- ' ^ ’"•* '• "" •••.-

Baritone

LEONARD HOKANSON,, pianist

Program includes selections by:
SCHUMANN and BRAHMS

Stamped aka (EE

AlcrTbWHrtBmOntar
Bcpacway atBSa«nooz3

(Zl2J 382-1811

(A£,OCX*4C.a*
Oil) 874-srra

Tickets: $7.50, SJSQ, SB0, 4^0, 3J0
Cftemtj tickets by phone. Celt CHARQIT.

(212) 239-7177; (914) 423-2030; (SI6) 35+2727; (201) 3324380.

PnnenMd eappan tram

teKTSWB CeandiCR BHMS.

BYfOflfSCHJMffl
Mrc-ruiYHNL
UDtlGHTSR£«WL24

SHwffsaifiYE
MOiHMCEL
‘HBSffSCHUMWcboe

. ,

IKENCmaXPERiwpKM
scrcYjomsaNiBRDr

SATURDAY, MAY I AT&OO'
;

T S V -

‘

X-'r-> ' - 'H\

Itzhak Perlman, vio«„ , ^ ;;ai
Samuel Sande^piefieirt-V^T

'
c

Brahms: SariSta' Na.,2 ip A Major; Op. JjXfcBach: ftpti^ HoS.
in D minor for Sate VidHri; S^trevitrarkyf-Cftio ConcerraiaCSdte1

Joplin-ltzhak ..Pisrtrnan: Magn«ic Rag .jaiifi Ragtraie' Darien
Paganini: 2 Caprices; Yleinreemps: SouvriniP d'Ameriqiid :

Tickets:$7-5Q,£,00 .... i - - J.
:;

. ; - - .

-

~

Bass-Baritone, MBtrepoliUn Open - DanaMRaneertOtP

Town Haft This Wfed. Eve. at 8:0
• Ina ptwrei of Thomeon,tw«, Duke, Bwriea, Rotim, -

.
pantnivairiagrpijpofowWonaiAne^

SEATS NOW ATBOX OFFICE: (BJO. 5J50,4JgSJM£
***** ri»na efth notor era* or*, dill CHAWTTplEI 23MtT7

k/TWwjahr he poatponetl Febraery 24 concert yvWhe honoted tor»W**WOWN HALL113 West 43rd St. JU 2493*1

AMKANUNvoin
TKSWSNYTBCBJate
GERARD SOWUBZmmet
SUSANMOWWYNER
soprano

Tickets attK«'c»tfi^* or'fc

-and mad Mth'ttimped;

esft. 722.'MariiberTf-d- v
< t .

• ‘

fAiOfeSilOfonpatit
wjaR ttlilanthrttpEes.:

a. 92ifd St;

r 427-6000

:‘;vi y \- -

*U p;;lcmsacM u:-c ’ 7t-'.

THURSDAY. APP-ll K AT 5 P.H.

'cfiFORMEnS' COMMITTEE FOR TWENTIETH-CENTURY MUSIC

J*V*:George.Cochraai Introduces

| . :
y™jSI3NK3HTY:.-

1

' -easoros-
• for those who live

.5 under Manhattan's second sun. - i

s v ^LJODNIGHT SAT. JUNE 5 :

X RATED SONGS & BAWDY BALLADS
2. MIDNIGHT SAT. JUNE 12: BACH'S BOW
• • AUCE TUIXYHALLBOX OFFICE * .

2 - orCENTERCHARGE (212-874-6770) --
JL* subscriptions to both programs

0 ‘ W
. pbmlti'

S “APoeT
‘

^ —3Vew TtorkTbnes

•g Wmte by

5 Granados
Jpg .

(complete Goyescu)

.

C widlAzt, '

jjla ' BoMwin Piano -

ALICETUIXYHALL
-JWSJUBI. AT8rST

.

acnitwg/fm.JUy.

Bad
byAnthon]

CoHectelfiR*8
*1

!

TnQS«atasNos.2,4£6 ,>»#]
Preludes 8 Furnas in G Minor, A

C Miiar & 6 Minor - 1

Toccata & Fugue in 0 Mines’

«

f"TJ
Alice Tufty Hall • Wad.Ap'-J® j

$5JO at tot offin

a.araw,hy ioom.? I

I STUDEWTSa 3Z00 YrittjgjJ

' 7
t
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f (JEOHI3E fiFTJJg

; tife tranma of my
jsfetonal 23a is not to
hevedl Ever anas the

ire of *Nme Rivers
Jordan’ I haven’t

id an opera; X thought
wer write one again,

u know what ft « to
i major failure «t the
xork City Opera? You

..Sixty, yon feel that
' conned eraybody,
td guilty. I don't mind
jviews, But wizen you
that you’ve bored «v-

!y, that (he audience
your music because

b bated, then you realty

stock flf yourself and
Stybefeis ’isn’t my bus*-

EeraiL". -

? Weisgall is not one
: hkasEH. '-When his

collapsed ip ]968 he
he was “a dead, com-
who would need years
over from “the most
f experience of my
Reviewing the premiere
me Rivers" for The.
Harold C. Scfconberg

that somettung was
.cafly wrong.” Even
ill “knew before the
nance that it was
;o be a fiasco."

that was eight years

_ hese days, Weisgail is

forward pieasuraWy

, _ 3 premiere of ‘The
bailee g%sd Nights,” his seventh
-— opera, which will

first performance
iraday at the JuilHard

Y'*-
*ss—the most recent en-

;

;

:
j it ;.a rash of new operas

~rive East Coast pre-

l?-

'

in the past few weeks.
: K - ';} to a Hbretto by the
:;r -i vjbhn Hollander that is
: :: ii;.jn a Nph play by Yuk-
-~?i ^juma, “The Hundred

was oomposed in a
'of relative setf-assur-

7:-^Tve had a lot of fun
^ vV: this work,*' die com-
•m

:r. -.v said recently, “but
. --hmkthat the spectre

Li-r^B Rivers’ hasn't haunt-

—. That’s why I’ve been.

r.-i^idibly careful.”

-.“gall is something of

.^ :;:
.'>maly in our musical

• : .stead of the conserva-

.

*. .train that dominates
..." American operas, his

are musically ad-
’

' and emotionally prob-
" "*» musical idiom'.has
::v si^jts in the world of

. .'I ;;
Berg*. hredy chromatic.

mm ' “Do you know what it is to have a major failure at the City Opera? You
feel dirty, you feel that you’ve conned everybody, you feel guilty." (Hugo Weisgall)

A ‘Dead’ Composer Returns to .Life
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Hugo Weisgall with the cast and score of his new opera, “The Hundred Nights,” which opens Thursday

•x-

:

?ge CeUes writes fre-

•. !?

j

on music and dance.

linearly complex, rhythmi-
cally intense. On stage, his

pieces are neither m the neo-
verismo manner of Thomas
Pasatieri, nor prone to theat-

rical hysteria like those of

Alberto Gtoastera. Although
some of his operas have

fyQed. most have held their

own .well. Indeed, “Six Char-

acters In Search of an Au-
thor,’* which the New York
City Opera premiered in

1559. won a popular and crit-

ical acclaim that few^

modem stage works have*

equalled. •

Weisgall has been at work
on “The Hundred Nights” for

much of the last 18 months.

It is closer in style to his

chamber music of the past

8 years than it is to his

earlier operas. He empha-
sized the point during a re-

cent interview by playing ex-
cerpts from the opera, er-
cerpts that promise. a woric
of rich lyricism, and a sense
of parody.

*’I can’t really say what
the piece sounds like, but
I've tried to do certain things

that I hadn't done before.

I was very interested in en-

sembles. for example. I also

.wrote a lot of • spectacular

music and operatic dance
music, both of which I had
never tried in my previous
operas. The soloistic writing

is ok! stuff for me, but I'd

never done so much of iL

There's a great deal of per-

cussion in the score, -and
though that's the only indica-

tion, I suppose, of the Japa-
nese origin of my libretto,

I’ve bad a kind of distant

flirtation with the Orient for

years. There's a theatrical

quality about the ritual as-

pect of the Noh play that
intrigues me tremendously.
The dramatic remove, the

kind of peculiar impassioned
objectivity is what really at-

tracted me. Of course, this

is not a Noh play as we do
it at all: the action set

in Edwardian England. But
it’s transformed in accord-

ance with Mishims’s wishes.

When his things were done
outside of Japan, he didn't

want them done in Japanese

style: he didn’t want ‘Mika-
dos’.

”

The experience of “Nine
Rivers,” taught Weisgall cer-

tain lessons: “You learn not
to put up with bad produc-
tions if you can possibly
avoid them; except for the

conductor, the people in

charge of ‘Nine Rivers* hadn't

the faintest idea what was
going on, though 1 can't

slough off the ultimate re-

sponsibility. You learn that

you sometimes have to listen

to criticism; Tm still terribly

much influenced by what
people say, and 1 usually

don’t show anything to any-

one until it's really quite

safe and can't be hurt. And
you learn not to write too

much; I knew from the start

that The Hundred Nights’

was over- written, but a
month ago I had an incredi-

ble session with my Juilfiard

conductor and stage director,

in both of whom I have abso-

lute confidence, and we just

backed the thing apart; it

was a real heart-wrencber.”

Such a “wrenching expe-

rience” is nothing new for

the Czech - bom composer
who will be 64 this fall.

He was raised in Baltimore,

where his father, a cantor,

had moved the family in

1920, and he began compos-
ing when he was JO. As
a student, he was thrown

out of the Peabody Institute

of Music, despite his preco-

is: •
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he Romantic Music Festival-1c Indianapolis -
.

starts its ninth season on Tuesday, and for six

atm mm III ' days Frank Cooper and his merry men willWU wr 111Dll have a Jpt of.'fun with forgotten 19th-century-w * “V, J ; repertoiy- To'giye an idea: an the opening.;

il ffk O juj! -
f

."program, '-;JbEge.-4(^.wd\^f.IiidiaD9o^
fmfutbrty will be beard in pdacco concertos^by Hummel and

gjflf FtSXEF L'NCrjiti. while the orchestra on its own' will play music

$*5*5 v • :.:_idwick and Schellmg. Now that’s the romantic—
’—which, incidentally, Cooper (who teaches piano

er University in Indianapolis) launched nine

fflSK igd. His Romantic. Music Festival was the first of

;.cked away on one program is a short piece—the
*

’

use Amfiricaine” by Josef Hofmann. Three
*

about that work: it brings back the name of a
, who, many tiring was the greatest of his time; ft

s us that this year is the 100th anniversary of
: in’s birth (be was boni on Jan. 20, 1876); and

' Uanapobs aiKlience will be hearing- in the .“ftjlonaisa
!“* aine" the work at a 10-year-old prodigy.

. v; • ports about young Hofnuum- bad been circulating— - -
.. o' : -orica, but when the 10-year-old pianist made his

-—rrT
-
an debut at the Metrt^cditan Opera nobody was

••ca'itfo***' for the comMnation of incredible pianistic

- -;.v!ad mutical maturity from so. tiny a body. Naturally

: ^^as-.compar^.to Mozart: and Mendelssohn, and .

.

Ididt riTnfr^r^J^^^^rfnrTn'T' he might havb'beeii m their class. As a
^^^ser he ended up'' a salcmist, like so many

ant 19tb-caftrity pianists. He turped out a

HALL number of gracrful. -effective piano .pieces, many

j-tt . . - -fjthe mmt de^pJarnerof'Bfichadl Dvorsky. Sis

luStUi Ji AMrPsitioiis have-not made him: immoctaL But those who

MUSIC VIEW
HAROLD C. 5CHONBERG

The Greatest

Pianist of

His Time

_
.inxi >

tMim rr

’ jT^Sds piano piaying.can, never ferget the man’s
fork xpoe glracy, flowing 'line, sensuous' sound, 'bti&ias

.
of Josef Hofmann, and has collected hundreds

**

*

JJ.5C.
i-Sv.'ers and statements from pianists about their idol.

ATKQX •»- .jS to tfaeiArchivesrtoo,’ the ploying of Hofmann
1***-%?^ U -5rt,r

‘J|'st5
best years c^n b» heard. Hofmann's recording

Utoit 43^ was curiousL- Hie was the first musician cd

IWf-Tbis

w w* _ gbacy. Cowing 'line, . sensuous' hound; ^brifliantN .ud.abor^all, feeling of spontaneity:

[ Valftnn, samehow, made every other pianist sound thick.

mMm * lleagues knew iL Among professional pianists .

- j acknowledged a ‘miraclei

H/p(J CKtis is not hearsay. The International Piano
few»• headed hv fireanr Benkn. is dedicated to the&t'es, headed by Gregor Benko, is dedicated .to the

tf3 43<d was curious. He was the first musirian erf

_ ance ever to; reeorcL''Edison was eo/won ovw :

'—
, 10-year-bld Hofmann that he Bad the child brought

’

. Tnff
o£laboratpiy late in 1887. Joisef sat on his.1^

fidill BT Cochrali l*1 , playing the piano and made several piano cylinders.

have been lost Later he made more cylinders

tson, which cqnceiraWy still could be tucked

‘‘somesrtiere in-Meato. Park.
; •

" iem, in i904, Ht^mann.started hfe oonunercfal

£!£•': ' v - •

'.yf li'
f
j;of record*- He cat some-^des in. Bedin-

- ‘ fof iftOS* w he made-acoustic records in the United
;

|faa.ha*
I3n % Jli for . Cdumbia and Brunswick. For some reason

V.-'-ke*fttirilT SAj-^bped recording 'hi 1924, jost before the advent
"

**’ SsBf S i ^^epxicBl recMdmg. He is on record as .saying that tba^ !-• f^did not do-himlnstioe. Fortunately for all of us,

X S%1 - * Lm . gON&» who had-home1

equqjment started taking

Tt'IXV ilffiyiag offthe air after .1935 or so. What wfth

WKfiCHAK u 80(1 another' fbe-Jnteraational Piano Archives

m fcot?1 r .
yd acc«sin (andhas^deased> Hofmarni-in a

. -i of com^rtos, dAe iolo pn^ram that he
’"
I

jHftoiir HaHj Soine testpre^ngs and other odds

||B il
j

(rjrfmamV playingVon.ftflse recordings is not to

:Jmmt I a iwdy's taste. There -is,general agreement that as. a

.. wyusL lfeyns pretty ninar hi a class by himsdf.^ IJj ^ifere are those who are disturbed by his freedom. That

w .• |ff9|r7 listener prefers the early Hofmann recordings,^^ 5

V

‘ ‘
’ Hr are incredibly flawless d^tidly: and are rather

- in emotionally; to the later ones. The later

t ^ " j-
,' ngs thity call “cynical** and representative of

g ,
Jr '

j ;/ad’’ side of romanticism.
;

UttSi ’
* • '.‘it those of us who admire Hofmann’s playing insist

| 4
pianist of his tim^-and for all we know,

OfjtftM'
* *'

.

^y'tune-^Mui a greater pdwer. to -vitalize nnnantic

d \V

'

_ ..tSipr:

tt»

jo *<*„>*

“Josef Hofmann’s aristocracy, sensuotis

sound andtechniquewereunforgettable.”

music. Hofmann understood the rhetoric better than

anybody. Listen to the way he plays the Larghetto of

Chopin’s F minor Concerto—the purity of the line,

the coruscating functional embellishments in the right hand,

the pacings, the way he shapes the declamations of

the middle section over the orchestral tremolo, the

control of dynamics that allows him to taper down to

an all-passion-spent phrase before getting back to

the opening section.

Yet sucji 'authorities as the late Chopin expert Arthur

Hedley, in England, were disturbed by Hofmann’s
playing in this very concerto. Hedley thought it anarchic.

Perhaps the trouble was that Hofmann’s conception

was so different from everybody else’s that it sounded
too much like a new work- The conception was different

only in phrasing and dynamics. Hofmann seldom
fooled around with the notes—much less, incidentally,

than his best friend, Rachmaninoff. (Rachmaninoff told

everybody that the greatest pianist in the world was
Hofmann. Hofmann went around telling everybody

that the greatest pianist in the world was Rachmaninoff.)

If you follow this performance of the Chopin F minor
with the score, you will find very little disagreement

between Hofmann and the printed note. But the

elegance and originality of the playing make the familiar

music sound almost like a different concerto.

Hofmann died in 1957. He was not a happy man
toward the end, and he had a drinking problem.

He wax at his height from 1925 to 1940. One of the

great thrills of concert going was to watch his

entrance from the wings: that jaunty little man, exerting

a.palpable aura (my God! a pupil of Anton Rubinstein's.'),

striding briskly to the piano, seating himself, and
noodling a few chords before beginning. Hofmann,
like others of his generation, would often modulate between
pieces. (You can actually hear Hofmann do it on one
of his recordings.) Once in a while Hofmann could be
guilty of unusual behavior. At one concert, while

storming through Chopin’s F minor Fantasy, be abruptly
stopped and left the stage- General heart failure from
the audience. A technician came out and replaced a
pedal rod. Hofmann returned, and did not start the Fantasy •

over. He resumed exactly where he had left off. Strange.

In 1937 Hofmann gave a Golden Jubilee at the

Metropolitan Opera. With the Curtis student orchestra

conducted by Fritz Reiner (Hofmann was then the

head of the Curtis Institute of Music), Hofmann played
the Rubinstein D minor Concerto and then his own
"Chromaticon” for piano 'and orchestra. Then he played
solos. Hofmann arranged for a private recording

of the entire concert. Around 1955, Columbia[Records '

brought but a disk containing the Bpio portion of the concert.

I reviewed it, mentioning also the two works for

piano and orchestra, and giving short shrift to the. ;

"Chromaticon.” A week or so after'the review appeared,

my phone rang.

“How nice of you to remember Hofmann’s playing,”

the lady’s voice said. “We were so pleased. It is

so good to know we are not forgotten.” And so on for

five minutes.

"Who is this?” I managed to get in, finally.

.
-j “Why, Betty Hofmann.”

"Where are you. phoning ffcm?’

“Los Angeles.”

Betty Hofmann, Josefs wife, finally got around

to the bone she wanted to pick with me.
"Why didn't you like the ’Chromaticon’?” she wanted

to know. She thereupon spent 10 minutes giving me
,

.

an analysis. It used ail 12 notes of the wale, ft was
highly advanced for its day. It .was a masterpiece

of piano writing. Itms this and that.

"Yes, yes, ma’am,” I weakly kept on saying.

After a half hour of this, Mrs.,Hofmann hung up,

well satisfied with her day's work. Ten minutes later

my phone rang.

"This is Betty Hofmann again. I just wanted to

tell you that I phoned Josef in Long Beach, and he told

me to call you right back and tell you he agrees with
J

you. The ’Chromaticon' is really a terrible piece of music.”

cious gifts. As he remembers
it, “The director called me
in one day and said, “Hugo,

you have no talent’ So, being

a good Jewish boy who al-

ways listened to his parents

and especially his teachers,

I took his advice. X simply

stopped composing."

Weisgall went on to the

Curtis Institute where he
worked with the late Fritz

Reiner, and in the 1930’s and

1940's he conducted orches-

tras extensively both here

and abroad. After World War
H, during which he served

in Europe, he returned to
Baltimore "and did vocal
coaching for a buck and a
quarter an hour. Why didn’t

1 teach at Peabody? Peabody
wouldn't have me!”
By this time Weisgall was

again composing. "The Ten-
or," his first mature opera
(two bits of juvenilia are

ignored) was premiered in

1950, and in 1952 "The
Stronger” was heard. Then
came "Six Characters.” "Pur-

gatory,” "Athaliah,” and
“Nine Rivers.”

•
Perhaps because -he has

spent most of his profession-

al life in writing works for

the stage, Weisgall is acutely
aware of the frustrations that

face the contemporary com-
poser of operas: the diffi-

culty of getting works prop-

erty produced, the conserva-

tive stylistic constraints tac-

itly imposed by the popular

audience, the timidity of most
impresarios.

“There’s really no such

thing as an operatic life in

this country. The pressures

are such that it's practically

impossible to. get anything

decent done. To throw

together the 100th produc-
tion of *La Boh£me’ is not

opera;-

”,People have no idea of

what standards are. Most of

the audience doesn’t go to

the opera for any illumina-

tion; I don't know what the

hell they go for. Certainly

1 like to be entertained, too,

when I gp to the theater,

but I also'- like to come out

feeling as if .something has

happened to me.
“And there's another thing.

1 think most of the people

who run the companies have

lost faith in the form as

a viable theatrical expe-

rience. The question of qual-

ity is the most important con-

sideration. yet that's the one

thing most people don't care

about There have always
been different forces that

dominated the opera at any
given time over the years

—

music or drama or stagecraft

—but there was a general

faith that this kind of com-
bination could really work.

That faith is largely gone

today. I think. Julius Rudet

and the City Opera have lost

it, the Met certainly doesn't

pretend to have it and I

don’t think the people in the

provinces care; they haven’t

seen enough good opera to

know how good opera can

be."

To Weisgall*? way of

thinking, "It’s not a question

of style, but of standards.

A composer like Pasatieri

just pours out plain trash.

But a conservative composer
whom 1 admire tremendously
is Dominick Argento. He’s

terribly conservative, but
there’s elegance and skill and

incredible technique to his

work. He has humor and
sensibility, though musically

it certainly isn’t my cup of

tea."

Weisgall is bemused by the

current excavations that are

dredging up musical trivia

from America's past in the
name of the Bicentennial. “It

certainly shows a point of

view, but it's a rather odd
one, 1 must say. Why should

we listen to all of those

composers? If it’s a question

of reassessing the music,' yes.

But who actually is reassess-

ing anything? Just listening

to the music doesn’t make
it any better. We know that

some of the stuff is compe-
tent, but it’s competent, per-

iod. We're not about to dis-

cover that Horatio Barker

is another Brahms or that

MacDowell is another Dvor-

ak. He just isn’t; he’s a

boring composer.

•
"An awful lot of these

outmoded people have been
resuscitated, but

;
I don't

know on what theory, unless

one changes one’s esthetic

point of view. It's true that

a piece of primitive furniture

or an incompetent painting

is now regarded as valuable,

but that entails a point of

view that may apply to the

visual arts—it simply doesn’t

work too well with music.”

Having himself written

scores that were judged to

be somewhat less than celes-

tial, Weisgall can conclude

with authority that “There’s

just no doubt—crude music

sounds crude.”.

Notes: ‘Baby Doe’

On TV—Live From
The City Opera

By SHIRLEY FLEMING

When Douglas Moore’s

“The Ballad of Baby Doe”

is telecast live from the New
York State Theater this Wed-
nesday (it starts at S P.M
on WNET/Channel 13 and
WQXR-FM In New Yonc

City), it will be the largest

stereo simulcast ever en-

gineered, reaching*—via satel-

lite—over 50 percent of the

nation’s TV-equipped house-

holds. Julius Rudel, director

of the New York City Opera,

makes a point of the fact

that the production has not

been altered in any way for

the purposes of televising,

and that the audience in the

opera house on Wednesday
day night will be undisturbed

by the procedure. The busi-

ness - as - usual approach is

made possible by tlie .use

of specially developed low-

ljght-level cameras which re-

quire only one-seventh the

amount of light necessary

for good transmission.

"Baby Doe,” which is based

on the true story of a silver-

mining * family in Colorado

and was premiered in Central

City, in 1956, strikes Rudel

as • a "particularly fortunate

choice" for televising. "It is

based on American history,

and it is in English. Mind

you. I'm not getting on the

Bicentennial bandwagon, but

this is an appropriate work

for this year—not conde-

scending or flag-waving.”

The principal singers are

Ruth Welting, Richard Fred-

ricks and Frances Bible. Ju-

(fith ' Somogi conducts, and

Mr. Rudel will be on camera

at intermission. There will

be a repeat of :the telecast,

which is part of the three-

'

year “Live from Lincoln Cen-

ter” series, on Sunday, April

25, at 3:30. This project is

partially funded by Exxon.

Poe’s Opera

Last year.- Minneapolis-

based . composer Dominick

Shirley Fleming is the edi-

tor of Musical America.

Argento won a Pulitzer Prize

for his song cycle based on
the diaries of Virginia Woolf,

and this year he has written

an opera with similar under-

currents of madness and self-

destruction. '"The Voyage of

Edgar Allan Poe," commis-
sioned by the University of
Minnesota and scheduled for

its premiere on the 24th of

this month, represents to Ar-

gento not only a challenging

musical idea—"I suppose I

want; it to be my ’Don Car-

los,’ a work I dearly love”

—

but an effort to put Poe
back in perspective, to re-

store him to dignity. - *

"Poe was the first artist

America produced who was
taken seriously in Europe,”
Argento says. "It was a man
named Rufus Griswold, who
got himself appointed Poe's

literary executor, who did

everything he could to de-

fame him. He is largely re-

sponsible for the picture we
have of Poe—a drunk, a mad-
man, a pervert. W. H. Au-
den wrote that be never en-

countered such a monumen-
tal hatred as the hatred of

Griswold for Poe. Allen Tate
has helped give an enlight-

ened view of Poe—the fact

that he is a serious witter,

not for boys around the
campfire.”
"The Voyage” concerns the

final mysterious week of
Poe’s life, when the writer
boarded a steamer at Rich-

mond bound for Baltimore,

and was next ‘oimd wanting
the streets of Baltimore, in-

sane. The mystery in the

situation appeals to, Argento
(“I was a oytographer dur»

.

ing tbe war, and my toteests
haven’t changed”), and he
remarks that he is a# the

’

first composer to be attracted
fcy Poe. ’'Debussy apent ten
years working on an opera
based on- The Fall of the
House of Usher,' and Ravel
claimed that he learned about
writing music from leading
Poe's ’Philosophy of Compo-
sition.’ ” As for his own
opera, Argento rays, "It. is
a dream opera for me—dark,
rich, romantic, melodramatic,
thrilling. It’s the moat ateH-
tous thing Tve attempted.”
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PMUAVEM SOMAN - MlxrtJftrtUw

avtflfiL BerfM, fJ Ml» »- (MUM3>
FfU «; Sat.f'I irt 10.

DEBORAH CHASSLER—WIHl BaTOira Nor-

nun tod Alto Lutaaao. I* * torf«w

mm of "Callln Out." S41 Sway,

et Softal ffl. Itaf StBU 3.

JAMES CUNA INCHAM AND THE ACME
DAWS COMMKY—"Amx's Fihl**."

Town Haft. (5*2r4S3fl Wti, 5:45.

BARBARA GARDNER—Sota wriofuancr.

Coostrudtoo CO. Dane* studio, S4J

USartTi Pr. WS4W) Todiir, IJft.

UfMI CAXRARD DAHCS CDMMXY-*
dJoca/mudcTUoM wort,

.

Mlowd
Or a discussion of todmtewo oirt

In aBBmlv sntwls of IIiIiHml

**?»!§£S sr. «744UI)
FrL, I «rt 9.

MIDI tAKTH DAK! COMPANY—TOO
U iOMtfOfa Of sal* Otaw and

7^£mr dn nth IN nm<
or Haydn. to*

OureJi. Riwstdo Dr. and Horn sr.

(attain nmr^W- li n«t SWU.
3.

GRAND WIION—On* at «» Slaahn

of moHurda daiica. Grand Man
calls Itself mi axaarima In Inwns*-
Honol tauter, daw*
and oaons. Wlft ViUU Sotarfleld,

ants* artld. La Mama Amw, ft

E. 4lh SI. (475J7IB) Thur.-flixt Sun-

7US.

CHRISTINA HAM AND DANCEK—'T ha

Marvarino and CrtuaHna of Hit l*»n-

im," an arlilHl danoa diaini hr

Miss Kan. OKRairourt, 49 W. Irti

St. Today, t
MART LEE KARLINS AND DANCERS—

541 SariBO «. 1173-4071) RI.-S4U
I.

VIRGINIA LAIDLRW DANCE THEATEN-
Thaalar of Kta Rlwrshio Churdi. Blvw*

tide Dr. and ia»h St. (U4-2.ni

Today, a.‘

UR LUBOVITCH — •'SmiIm."

•Ctrl on Bie." ,,A*alandw.M a raw
wart. Brooklyn Aodcmr of Mink.

30 Ufayatta Ava. (04-4123) Fri-

7:30; Sir., •; on! Soil. Z
MEREDITH MOHK/THE HOUSE—‘'Ou.r-
ir" (pramlcral.1 La Muni Annex,

66 E. 4th St. (475-7710) Today, 7:3C.

PEOPLE/DOROTHY VISLOCXY DANCE
THEATER—Mann Cunnlntluin Stadia.

S3 Bottom 9. (9294772) Fri^Sat., E:30.

ROYAL BALLET—Owning puferminus
of m ftoMMok saatan. Mml, 7:30:

"toBBM and Jullat," Makarova, OomII,
Colawaa. Thbsl, «: "Romao and Jullat,"

not. Rumor, wan. VM, 2: "Romao
and Joliet," CMIIar, Eafllna. Win.
«U, I: "Rome* andMW Saymour.
Will, Doarall. Tbur^ I: "Swan Lata."

Port ktnmy. Frf„ *r "Kama and
Jullat,- Sanaour, Will, Doanril.

Sat., S: “Swan late," Mason, Wall.

Sat- t: "SO»n Uta." Matareva,

Dmnril. MdrwS’jS'' °*ra Uxa*' ^
dta Center. 17*7-3**°)

PAUL SANASARDO OAHCl COMPANY—
TTra-.fTta* sura. SdB: •‘CJUMI+

tar Bum." Frt.-SaL, l: "SlMta,
•A McmwV Suit*," •'Tno Pafb." Omni

Ftehina uutowv
OUBOfflL (OT-UdOj

STUDIO SOS—An orflsSIc Mmm «t

wb, stadia *5 viU orocant a

ttrtaa of danoa • serfernunco. inrouab

mid-Mar. Dan Watone r and Mi damn
laid Otf. 37 Wilkie- St. (431-7741)

Today, 2.

KEI TAKEI-S MOVING EARTH—TUa wrt>-

Ina of a IhroHnafc total lAdrtiM

12 of Tatars iraifMarda wnRI Qrtiw-

dral of Saint John tha DIvfM, Amhrdui
Aw, at noth Sf.fWMMM Tuoa.-Sat..

Si next Sun., 2.

TROCXADERO GLOXINIA BALLET COM-
PANY—Martian Batata SoOedw
akara and Tamara Karma lota face,

to war tatatasr, for lira tint Him In-

two von. In a moribtono Mason. So-

hodwiBkaya Is tba bad of tho arioiut

Trodudero Gloxinia, Ha flrat of ttra

tranmesflta tallif oamNidos, and Kar-

pora, "Hit Mack rhtaestano of tte. Rvsr

slan ballet," racoHy loft Rs oftswln*.

TrectMm sa Manta Carta. Poafuraa

will tai a naw -nrb "Li TrionuUie da
I'Amore," (twrcooraabed by Cariotta Or-

landlnl to a Handol soora. Pravfncetawn
Playhouse, 133 MacDouoal St. (924-5451)

MotL, I; Tlwr.-nixf Sun., mMnlgM.

JAN WDDYHSKI DANCE COAfTANT—
Amortcu The, tor LalL, 319 *7

Mlh St. im-UXO Tbur.-SjL. I) noxt

Sul, z and S.

This celect Esc of fUmx Showing
in the Naw York, metropolitan

area Includes theaters, addres-

ses and telephone numbers for

finfrTun engager/!enM.
Schedules ore subject to Jcst-

ndiute change*. „ ,
This listing incorporates, both

critical comments and the

ratings issaed by the Motion
Picture dissociation of Amer-
ica. Explanations for the rating

symbols follow:

G General audiences, mi egos.

PG Porentcl guidance suggested.

R Restricted. Under 17 requires

accompanying. P"*™- . -

X .Vo one under 17 admitted

(age limit may vary).

Opening This Week

CRIME AND PASSION—A uovio about

a wbedln and dmIIm Inknatimd
limstmuit nwntslor (Omar Sbartf)

Ilvlno In Austria. DlncM by Inn
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PUSH, wHb Karoo Blade and Jow*
Bottoms. Id At tool Ihuftn- Oi“
wad.

Current

THE ADVENTURE
HOLMES’ SMARTER BROTHER—.*
ctumdna dapsttcK cunadr
Sir Arthur Conan Doylo's ®w,“!
cmHon as onto by wlwt « dowt
do as br *PT » dm » - r

j
a manwtousty loubrow cawr- tCanKl

. Directed tar Gwe Wilder s\tti Ur

Wilder, Marty Fridman. MbWIw KMta

Don DeUdw. tPG) Ai tool ftofcl*-

ALL THE PRESIDENTS UJN-Wliriam
Goldman 1! ujta" adanwwn _

o

f. jlw

nook by Carl tamtam mS. Bob Wood;

ward In waidi tta* tan waddoston iw
ranbn tall of tfteir

mo witaruta iambi. DtrecW

j. Pakula. DuHln Hoffman and RoO*1

Redturd star. The Him ta “**/**??*'

bt» tar i» omtantataawt.

il avoids, for all the Wms IT (toon t

do, is tar Iba IhlMs flu* II dw
do." (cauby) (PG) Loons Art* Ptaxa.

Bway at talk St. (MWH40I; Uw*
Toner East, Third An. at 7Zd 5t.

(TR 9-1313): UA SwMet. SWES50t. LL
(Si* wai-suo); ua o^iww*
MdMdalr. H_L O01 74M4TOr l»iln

Farit, Edison, NJ- (30* LWS747).

Trumbull, TnimboU. Cortrt. IK) 3W-
0452] OMUL Ifltlon. Conn. <390 PQ 2-

5671)

THE BAD NEWS BEARS—"A wtSO-CTOdt-

Utfl# oaadTOilhr ftramr# ftw-

BHHfiftKd wrta about ooo seam >n

italS "op* tan-tot-Wi
dub oiled tta Bean." (Qtoyj Wrad
ed by MlcJatl JHItWe.Jtalbo- itaHtaN

and Tatum O'Neal star. (PG) At

. leal fbabA.

BLAZING SADDLES—AW BrooW tatta-

absut farce about a blade sheriff (Osav-

onUltla) end M* ntdta ridel** (Gena

Wild or). Yoono movfeeom doHott In

its zanlness, alftwjab Tho Tta» was

less Han ecstatic; fOne reaie«l*rs

Ions wHh the aood oans the Aim's

dnomte. bone-oiWila affcrts l»_ba

tunny." (Canbr) (R7 AI total ttieatan.

BUG5 BUNKY SUPERSTAR—An anthol-

ogy film composed of 10 Wfcrocr Broth-

ers cartoons oroduced between 1740i and

ms, mm of which star the loowllWy
selF-aaored rabUi. "Odldran, braueht

ua on TV, should bo dazzled by Ihr

sluabeno wtt and Hit oosHence of Hie

animation techniques." (Lanky) (G)

A) too) theaters.

COUNTDOWN AT KU5IHI-A melodrama,

set io modern-day Africa, about oolillal

Intrigue and revolution- Directed hr

Ossie Davis. Ruby Dee, Mr. Davis.

,sns Moats star, fifth reSse) tad-

tSe, ” 47Hi SI C7^)!
R.KJ), Mb SMJMi
An. (ATMJ00I; R.IL0. ^mt
Twin I, ot ram Are. (68B-T7T7).

THE CRAZIE5-A modeta tarror Him

about a small town dttaw mad w
vfiwcoBtamlnated wota^WraCtad bT

ocerae Romero. (R) RaOUCr, wray

at fi/tb SL (5CWW)

DOG DAY AFTERNOON—

A

based oa fact, obouf a dtoastropUy
planned Biwkbn tari: «****. plrtded

by Shtaey Lamat. This “ta Mr. um»T*
most accurate, most pmtoYinr
York movie." AI PaOM, John Cazata

and F»"— Broderick buri the otft. (R)

At total Ibaatars.

THE DUCHE5S AND. THE DlKTWATER
FOX—A oaa western stout an inesnp*-

lent cardstian and a Honhv-tai* B«-

tonntr who oot bold

to took rohtort. Wraehri- hr iWMn
Prank, wHh Gears* Soul art GoM*
Hawtk Tte teflon "has ton wllahd

lor tte sato of ua tot w» nw»
«e«A tunny In IhMBttves.’’ (Eton

(PG) At local theatara.

EMMANUELLE THE JOYS OF A WOMAN
-A Romaoraphlc Mm tout » rich

coop), who oradfca multilatera l a.
Dirtood by Fraocts Oaeuhetti, torn

Srlvla KrisW. "Svlvta Krtstal tea

a stocy. iaca. and .an axnrassloo mar
sunests all kinds of Impreow Wws-
mwn sho goes eo to do thero HlWW
they era tas* litorasHoo." IBwJ (X)

Playboy Theater, 5Hh St. ato SUh Ata.

(JU tMttti Old* Hint, MiffBy. H-J-

(201 FU *4250)

FACE TO FACE—liwnar Bmnoii's fljm

about Hm sudden doaceat Iota despair,

tallowed by the apparent reownr,
i>* a wonv B.reMatri** Lta UUmann

and Ertaod Josoptnnn star.
“Mr.-torn-

mu is more onterton, nmro haw™,
ewe contradictory than mr, though

the tfyfe of Ids films has now brow

more vredse, cfnr, towl-huaded-

(Canby) (R) BtefaUBO, Second Aye.

at Mb St CRE 7-21223

FAMILY PLOT—Alfred Httchnctf* film

about tort, oM-tasUoMd frert Uttotv*

bio two pairs of charlatans who
' haw a near-fatal confrontation owr
v sauJ mettar IneoMM Ihi luna lost

fielr to a West Coart fortune. Karen

Black, Bruce Dare, Barbara Hams,
William Devans bead Hit cart. It

to "a witty, ratoxed lart IPs a

Revtv hi raise yoor taWbovot
is II dakblai hi pbonv enes.” (Canto)

(PG) At total theaters.

GABLE AND LOMBARD—The «“****
reworlctd story of the Hoftywod 22?"
shin am) iwtIim *» Oarti Ctahto

and Carole Lombard lit tho late Itarttes

and tarty fo rites. Directed by Sidney

J. Forte, witt| James Brolln »™

Jill Oiyburek. Tte Hla "real to not

•Gan With tte Wtef,' *HnB»yJWto -r

bat didos coiled from (ho

movtes ot tat period.** (OflOy) (*)

At local lhatvs.

GREY CARDBIS-A doomvstory »bwt

Mm towte and lomwtod redwn.
EdUta iouvlir BUto *to ter touower

Edle, n*toa In .toawd. °»ateW?

la Lw Isund. Directed to David

and Albert Mantas, Elton Hovdi *m
Mottle Moyer. "There, to on doubt abort

tho arilsfry iOd dewHoo Ihr Mantas

ten used ... But H»
. will stUI ted W» » *“!?.

fPGj Parte, 5Mb St. and Fifth Aw. (MU
1-3013)

harry t TOHTO—The oloresone chrtnl-

eto of an Inlopadent 72-rear-old (Art

Camay) who . abaadom H.Y. snbur;

bto lor a crr-«MUotfT trip. Wre«*
by Paul Maoirakv. Vtoeent Cantota

nominee for on* of tho best 'll.JHms

of H74. (W At total thuien.

HENKES5Y—A Him about an W-1.R.A.

member (Rod Stetoer) who aHeOU-to te.

blow ua Ibe Own, Haw (Wit tertlr.

members of Cabinet and lb* Brittoh

Parllaaomtt. "A wewfimep devor, mosi-

ly mediankal suspense BHtedrama

about how Honoessy falls In HM iddc

at Hm*-” Directed by Don Sharp! wtlh

Let Reoiltt, Trevor Howard and Richard

JobnoOB. (PC) At total tauten.

.

ISLAND AT THE TOP OF THE WORLD—
A Jules Vemisfa adventure tanbsy, coo-

cerelno a small «raop flBtyovwes to
airship to the Antic la IS®. "A civ-

il [ad mow* tor children.” (Savre) (G)

At local taaten.

jaws—

T

ho film uvstoo of Peter Bcnrii-

toy’s BOW) about a BUBreattoa mat
white shark that tarrarixu an BasT Cwst
resort aramonttv. "If has been dnalY
directed to Stem Steeftore ter oiaxl-

mom stock lbum art stouMenn sns-

pnnse. art the sartal offtch are so

nod that tba mariBoHrt sfcrtea™
15 cawlhctou as too worde." ttaoto)

Roy Sdurter, Robert Shiv art RMmrI
Dreriusx star. (R) At local taoters.

LIB BCf FATHER TOLD ME—"Tod
Allan’s dramatization of renwmbrances

of Us tan Jewish tartly to it™

Uoatreat moltiDs pot cf a balf-ceatunr

aoo is teuuoht aproaDnoly alhre with

tho old of Jan Radar's perceptive

direction art some straw, natural

performances." (Wdtar] (PG) At total

. theaters.

LIPSTICK—Laaont Johnson’s fHm aboot

a highly successful fashion model
(Mareamr Ho rainaway) who b need.

Anw Bancroft art Chris Sarandon

boad the east. "'UpsttCk' b occasloeallr

vioimt and crude, art about is co»-

trowfila! as the March of Dimes-"

(Canto) tR) Ldovs Slate II, Bway

at 4Stb 51. UBW070); doe, SmmdB

Ay«. at dMb St. (4*9-7547); MHttWi

Brtdnmb Gran. (70S

ma, Norwalk, Cow- OW
RAtoaway, Shmtonlr Cow. (*B DA >
5000)

‘ •

LUCKY LADY—SMSer Down's PraH*-

Ilon-ura enowdv about nnoriUirtM aH

me California coast. “A B«w WHO
sparrow of a mtoto that has hwn
nmnnrii B9 lo ttt fllBI O* 1 -MKOCK

^rtmdflUad accontowtv. Ip
without the - nmnensallM w. beBw

fumy or hm."-
.
(Canto) _Lto- .M^wgPr

Com Hackman, Burt Reynolds Mar.

IPG) At total theater*.

me MAGIC FUITE-lnsmar
film version rt fl» Moat* to*™-

•An ateoluWr toBMag «Hw eBtotoin-

moot,- fvK of ho-ofv. iidnihma.

wit art f*m." (canby> in 5wedbh. (Gl

Quad Qnenva 2. 13lh SL art FWh
Aw-, (3S54WM

MAHLER—Kao Riwall's fllta ahoul Iha

Vtorowso coirtOf. Itotolt PoweH art

Georgina Hate .star. “T* SSL1

lint piayln* caramr fames M> i"* 1™
work sires a real sonso of ta
tl,uumrart onwclowiws of a c»»o-.

ser." (Edor) (PC) D": «Sf.
**

SJtli SL it .Second Aw. (794*30)

THE MAN WHO WOULD BE KING-*
mm isfcrt on Rudratd Kloliw's tar*

story about two termer English sold iers

tORHNl" con artfsfs, wtio dome ra

carve oot ihelr own Martm In •

tenrttwy now «rt of AWwnhtew.

John Huston's raovlo "manaBes to

bo mat ten In lh*H wWte bvlM

must faiffiM to KtalUa." (Canto).

MIdual Cl tof, Sean Country star. Irv)

AT tool ttaahra.

MONTY PYTHON AND THE HOLY GRAIL
-Tli brilliant total; Mhon troumrt

version to ta taMUd of Ktoo Arttaw

art tosead^tta
minolieiitr aartlcufv Wrt of tonattc

ortreirt" «to*rt MTrtW to T«Y
ctlflam art Toryr Jonas. (PG). At teal

MOSES—A film wf teoafher from footege

Hat want Into the
.

uMoses,, taws
preooatrt on CBS-TV test year, wta

Burt Lina star in tta (His role. Directed

b« GianfrancB Du Borio. "It Is tono

and loud and id sDTr In soroo

scon that the piety m rihere is

eiTccHvoiy darted."(Cantor (PG I Bh-
feld, S4tb St rt 5Wb AW. C7M-MMW
UA Oneroa UD, Smsal. LI. W-
0700); Cinema 44, Tetowa, KJ. (3B1

2S44M24)

NEXT STOP GREENWICH VILLAGE-Paul

Maxnrslor’s film about * o nlca row*
jnrbb bar tram Brooklyn whosoojs
fame art fortune as an «raln
Grrenwtcb Vlllaae In the early 1W>;*
"AN o) flu performer* are nod
and soma are owepHunally oaod.-hul

tho film- Uui bumrsky creates w
So. to 1« a
deftwre, so awkwarthp. M dWtatf
constnittod ftat «• «« te

ftr ttte adore at Hm wro— momwts.

CCritty) IK) At local Hwwn-

ONE FLEW «VER TMtirafflOT
Mltin Fonnan s Wm» based «• »*

Ktswta 1W* nmrt, sla»t Randte P*‘

trftkMcMurpto. ^
durt botwann Randte

art Nun* Itoltad Jtertsa

for tho remnante of ta "Iffl
ttia otar mil V» 2SS„ li
., ik Mot whn Mr. Fdnnan u
weiSta ** telccto Jp
of . mnberaiD “"“to that ibaflrtjw

preconCBlvBd ml tarts of trad testa.

tCanto) (R) Rt teod thotm.

THE RIVER NIGER—T)« stint « *

worklwdaH laralhr's slnmtte to sw-

vivo- Itw enelto. Directed to Krtsl," l

J
Shah; wllh Cicely Tyson, Jamas Earl

j«w. Lou Gossett- (No rallwl U»
slate I. Bway at 45th St. (SK-WM);

Him Arts. SOh St. al Lax. Aw.

CPL54UB); UA tut. Fire! Avt. at

I5lh St. UMIM
ROBIN AND MARIAN—A film b«d
da Hm convktlon of soewwriter Jam«

taldnua lluf Rnhto Hood and Mato

xSJrSi hvod happily 0*w

. Shorwoed Forest- (nr no- more, tan -

Tfflr art Wat Robin than took

eif an a crusado «H)i. UNfe Jta-

'A' vary aopobUue," coidrodlctory sort

Of BKrter a tacJKto art. «"«
that H- most whrtrt when it '
tan roost slnlitt »
lava story," witty Hit “wH,
art sneer presences of taan

and Aadrer Heutwm lb rot him
retas/itSmbrl Dlroctrt by RWtam

(PG) Radio CHr Music Hall,

SKHr Avu. and SUD St. I7S7-G1H).

THE SAILOR WHO FELL FROM
GRACE WITH THE SEA-A flhNOBWn-
Ih dtri about to activities of

« hart of Htotsafm-hreoftrt cMldreo

(stratott out of "Lord of Hm Fites )

art the low story of the moiber

of mm of them art a nerehanf

marine officer. Directed to Lewis

John Carlins; wllh Sarah Miles and

Kris KrfstoHeraoo. Based on o short

riory W YukJo Mtehlma. "There n
a breuitoment to "Sailor*... mat of

ritflM thrauoh a state of IrascAte

uocanvInertness While being more than

half seduced." (Eder) <R) Coro not.

Third Are. af sstti 51. (EL 5-1M3).

SALSA — Jarre Masoccl art Leon

Gasfs film nunmrtlDo to Ml to
history of Latin-rock nulc thrown

two contaris, one lo Yankee Stadium

art OM In 5an Juan. Celte CruJ.

Jos* Feliciano, Ray Barrette appear.

‘'Salsa' Is an H-mlnute record Jacket.

(Edtrl (No ratal) Hn „
torero aw. al 4aib », .9?

SEVEN BEAUTIES - Um H
film taut ta iwvhrt ^ 2
dandy tn » WtantnaS
"tta, a. dlsonerty eslc,

bMotthrf to look a), as att-LT?
n It Is botoenrol y tu—
It has a soEd safcotruchjrv riiMU tod proctMlr gfaserM^
from Ita." (Catonr) Giaoat?^
and fenundo Roy «i/. {No

vto

Cinema II, -TWrf Aw.
(PL 3-07742; Piara, SSQi ?
Madison Aw. (EL 5-320).

SKY RIDERS—An uNnKoni n.
tM Udniopiin bv RMIIIui uj
at an AmmiCiii Irtd-Jrijn^"

art chUdroo from n-Jr
Directed br Donate hi^_ 1

janes Coburn, Susamub Ton, J
Cute,' "JUIor the fir, re, ‘S*. Jj

(1 one Urn boring o,jh; n
vice versa." (Eder) (Pfij

Hiaalen.

SPARKLE—A me, hr about

HHvf who In u tornmp
Harlem pop singers. Dintaw bf

1

O'Stiw. "» Is r ub aJ,
prodlstablo one.—lb tufa

'

jg some llral-rite wnn tvrtnj
Curtla Matrlleld." (Edor) IttHl?
um Mrtri Twin l. at Ur*
IA19-SWJ; Cinerama, ln ,

*1

St. 1265*5711): Five Teems, kta.
LI. 1514 374-SW) ^

DIE STORY OF AOELE
Ti omul's fllm about a^u "
(Muohtor of the Frencn a—
patriot, Victor foaai. buds^LJ
for a young English officer h
ed. “It's foot’s apwecbhBr?
twrilyira death cf AdeJe's hgu
ICanby) to French INo ntST

' Inal tteaiera.

THE STRONGEST MAH IN THE
—A Wilt Dlsnev comedy rtcol
cbIIch studonb who concoct fJ
that elves people unlimited M
ansi her of tin catoaiwt O
formula" stories. Hwuoft thu mg
a IN of chrerfid ttrinos In ip
‘the roauurtna amaranas «,

Arden art Phil SHvcry." ICtai
At local ihhatBis.

THE SUNSHINE BOYS-Ao odaritU
Nofi Simon’s Broadway hit dw1

disastrous attempts lo rmmcih
okHIme v»d«v>lllans (Gw™ J
and Waller MaUbau) tor a m3
repeal Ot Ihelr act on a TV gJ
It “nukes you ortn ilmosl corfhlal

lamb out loud on a man
occasions, art then, at Bg
leaves vow wondering If Stal
there Is." (Cantor I Directed br M
Ross. (PB) At taCJl (heatera.

Continued on Page 22

STAGE VIEW

Yale’s ‘Troilus’

Continued from Page 5

by Fads and herself during their seven years of irresponsible

rapture. Paris himself joins the game, as a good father
should, and soon all settle peaceably on the sofa, the
pyramid of little ones in their arms, as though to pose for

’ a magazine photographer assigned to do a cover-story on
The Family of the Year. Pandarus may turn up in the
middle of the scene to ask “Is love a generation of vipers?,"

blit he surely can’t be thinking of this devoted couple^

complete with brood.

Indeed, the only real trace of lasciviousness (I once

.
had a teacher who insisted that the word ought to have
been "lasciviciousness,’' with the extra syllable rolled

lovingly on the tongue) that turns up on the Yale
floorboards these nights is a passage in which Achilles

comes close to raping Patroclus—on the floorboards

—

during his non-fighting, tent-sulking period. The moment
seems odd, and not Just because Patroclus, a few tines

later, expresses his fear of being thought effeminate the

way things axe going. It is simply singularly wanton in a
production that, strangely, requires so little Parental

, Guidance.

I can respect a director who doesn't leap at the

license a play grants him, perhaps even demands; tha

standard practice nowadays—when doing "Measure
for Measure,” say—is to go for the seaminess and forget

that there may be one or two honest men about. There
may even be a hint in yet another program note (Yale keeps
us weG supplied with reading material for intermissions)

as to Mr. Epstein’s root intentions. A paragraph from

,
Northrop Frye concludes: "Ibe play dramatizes not the

loss of innocence but the sense of the infinite vulnerability

of Innocence, however little of it there is and wherever
it is . . ." Now that’s provocative, and it does help account

.< for tha delicacy with which actual rather than verbal sex
t is so often approached in the play, and for the honorable

conduct that pears its head in battle among the most
mean-spirited of contenders. A new way to look at tha

£ troublesome piece.

tt. On the other hand, overdressing "the vulnerability

of Innocence” turns the evening into a sort of Thersites

sandwich. We spend most of our time looking at people
who ax* behaving more or less well, straightforwardly if

not altogether faultlessly. Some of the innocence is of

the boorish sort, as in the Greek camp; a larger share Is

deddedly refined, as in the Trojan, But all we ever hear
about from the play’s commentators, Thersites and to a
degree Pandarus, is tha woeful wickedness of the world
and its ways. Shakespeare’s satirical thrust, somewhat
ambiguous at best, Is pretty thoroughly blunted in tha

1 process and we wind up with a strangely sweet filling

damped between very tough crusts.

Shakespeare's fault? Mr. Epstein’s? Tba nth-century’s?
Oura? Everybody’s and everything’s probably. Soma of the

softnessis director Epstein’s; the six tykes who surround

Heten and Paris would seem, so far as 1 can determine
from a quick glance back at the test, to have been
engendered in New Haven. And though the Yale company
has given us a plain, followable reading; it bihn't done
more than that; the level is academic stock-company, with
soma mumblers and some reasonably trenchant warrior-

' lovers fa the group.

But the uncnckable nut is still in Shakespeare's

text. Was the playwright so irresistibly drawn to young
lace, whenever he came upon it, that he couldn’t help

miking it endearing even when he meant to make it

wrong-headed? He has a perfectly terrible time forcing
1 himself to didike CreSsida. He has to whack her haid with
' tha plot to tear her from Troflus’s side; and even when

she’s begun to prove faithless you can feel him half-wishing

to forgive her. After all, she's pretty helpless in the
situation, isn’t she? Let clowns do the moralizing, as

. acNthingly an they wish; it’s the vulnerability, to adopt

: Mr. Frye’s word, that seems to make Shakespeare's pen flow.

And so we still don't know exactly what to do
with "Troilus and Crcssida,'' wise as we are in this

20th century. And so I have another few days to enjoy
- • my perplexity, until "Seem Service** and “Boy Meets

r Girt” and that Monty Python bunch hava driven it out or,

or further addled, my head.

AIILabelRecordam

l

Tape Sale onArista
EVERYLP, CASSETTE& 8-TRACK TAPE REDUCED/"

USIC
MERS

3brilliant

Albums
That Will

Knock YouOut!

From2oftheBiggest
Groupsofthe Year!

THE BRKKER BR0TWRSBN1D
BtfKTOBtfK

BAY CITY
HOCHNJTOU. f.

LOVE LETTER'

ROLLERS

Includes:MONEYHONEY/
ROCK N* ROLL LOVE LETTER

These Giant
\AlbumsLaunched
2 ofthebiggest
Stars of 1976!

Includes: IF YOU.WANNA
BOOGIE . . . FORGET IT

THE BRECKER BROTHERS BAND has smashed

throuflh with a new sound for the iseventha. Their

first Arista album was called a "powerhouse!"

Now, their second album is here with, that unique

Brecker Brothers sound—fabulously funky rock

that will really knock you outl AL4061

OUTLAWS exploded as "one of the

best rock bands in the nation" with

the release of their debut album in 1 975.

Now. they explode again with LADY IN
WAITING—an album that will leave

you breathless. AL4070

BAY CITY ROLLERS Their newest album
is full of the unmatched energy which
has made them the hottest new group in

America. ROCK N* ROLL LOVE LETTER
is-being hailed as their most melting
and personal album yet.

1

AL4071

FOOLS GOLD emerges with an album full of

superb songs delivered in an exuberant country-

rock style. Soaring melodies, great harmonies
and rare musicianship make this a completely
absorbing debut albuml ML5500

Melissa Mcnchesier
teflsrcJbvsificppyerahgs

Includes The Hits: J&ST YOU AND I

And BETTER DAYS

The#1New
Female Vocalist
ofthe Year!
MELISSA MANCHESTER Putting beauty
and power into a song is what Melissa
Manchester does bestand because she
does it so uniquely,Meiissa has been hailed
bymusic critics everywhere as tiie year's

"BestNewFemale Vocalist." BETTER DAYS
ANDHAPPY ENDINGS brilliantly captures
the essence ofthis tremendous star. AL4067

A thrfflnuScore
From 1B76’sBigMovie!
Bernard Henman's Masterpiece 1

TAXI DRIVER is the Original Soundtrack
Recording ofcompelling music that hits as hard

as the widely-acclaimed film. This score bril-

liantly evokes tiie energy, brutalityand loneliness

of a big city and its people. The sheer power
of the film will long be remembered as well as

the music In thb provocative album. AL4079

wmmmf
Tnii TpQrTheJakg

h
0

.Includes: I WRITE THE SONGS/
TRYIN' TO GET THE FEELING

BARRY MANH.OW This sensational performer

who rocketed to stardom with "MANDY"—"ITS
A MIRACLE”—"COULD IT BE MAGIC’—and re-

cently dazzled the music world with *'l WRITE THE

SONGS'* has created an album that is his

greatest everl TRYIN’ TO GET THE FEELING

reveals the absolute artistry of Barry Manilaw!

AL4060 .

ERIC CARMEN

Includes The Hit;

ALL BY MYSELF

SticCARMEN The beautifully performed "ALL BY

MYSELF” i$ just one of the wonderful cuts wj

this sparkling album. This is clearly a work d
major significance by one of the most important

new artists today. ERIC CARMEN .will bs listened

to for a long time to came! AL4057

LOUDONWA1NWR1GHTmixesrock musicwith rare

humorand emotion in an album thatwOI devastate

you! T-SHIRT crackles with the kind of American
satire thpt would have made Marie Twain roar-
caused Will Rogers to grin a little wider—and
will have you thinking, while you laugh and cheer
formore!AL4063 KorveMe
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1964 AND EARLIER WITH CLEAR DATES
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2-RECORDSET

GLENN GOULD
. _Members ofthe

PHILADELPHIA
BRASS ENSEMBLE

hindemith

COMPLETCSONATAS
forBRASSandPIANO

jjC&i
•Efc

jir'i
n

<- fv.„? ,

-V LiI

v v

RESURRECTION*
wu»k wz.ruuii»eu uuKmvf;

. LEONARDBBINSTENS

Aiass

BOULEZconducts DEBUSSY
FELlEASETMEilSANDE

. ConduuodbtAeCo'nsiowf

:

r %£a\
Boulez conducts Debttaiy.

Brgofca-Smhh. Plenq. Racorded Conducted by the Compour. Peileeset Metissnde. Royalf^^horuc, LondonSyiK in Live Concert. 2-LP S*t 2-LP Sat opera House Oreh. 3-LP Sat

Year choice of any of these 10 Recordings

THIS
WFFK

EACH LP

Sets of 2 LPs or

more-multiply

nq. of LPs in set

by $3.99

. ' ^ ' ~
.

• -V ‘ v V :

PLUS
THESE 2 LP SETS

Sotthem
-Mars of®

' A
’ j; t|

^AA's’SkI

*i

m*i ,.v. >*vJ
Handel: complete Water Music,
Royal Fireworks Music ft

Concerto. 2-LP Set

h-: r *

- . *^ .
r

‘

J

Bernstein cond. Richerd Strains
Don Juen^Til Eulenspiegal
Abo Speech Zarathustra 2-LP Set

2-LP SET

This offer, good thro April 24, 1976.

SORRY, NO MAIL ORDERS, .

NO PHONE OR SPECIAL ORDERS.

f*.

.

;'h.

Rock of Ages. 31 GreetHymns
of the Mormon Tabernacle
Choir. Ormsndy/Phila. 2-LP Set.

SpedaOyPriqad

JUILLIARDQUARTET
BEETHOVEN

THE
MIDDLEQUARTETS

A \ *'

&

^ jiM.

.
BEETHOVEN

THE MIDDLE QUARTETS

Bach Organ Favorrtas.
Volumes I, LI &.IIL
3-LPSft

:

Beethoven cond. Beethoven
Symphonies Nos. 3, 5, 6 ft
7. n!Y. PhD. 3-LP.Set

Vlfe honor

•Diners Dull

• American Express

• BankAmaricard

•Master Charge

on porchases of $5
or more

Be Sure to Visit Our
Musical Instrument

Departments
INALL OURSTORES EXCEPT?

- PENNSAUKEN, NJ. • WEST SIDE. N.Y.
-WESTPORT, CONN.

ANY PRE-RECORDED TAPE
In Our Huge Inventory —In The Price Categories Listed

1
*

; v i.

BUt*/:. s

7*

EVERY ARTIST
EVERY CATEGORY of RECORDED SOUND

In Our Huge Inventory— In The Price Categones Listed

n

» *SiJ5
a
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Extra special!
He onnsr hits of frankie valli s

THE FOUR SEASONS

®5T95 m,LB
I

• A95 miu

/b-. 3k|. --sfS-ss;
B FIRST COME-FIRST SERVED *

4-LPSet

WHILE
THEY
LAST/

from LONGINES

On Three 8-Track Tapes

995 ZL
y
e

SsT6 ’ LAST/

{MOTOWNRECORDSPRESENTS) [ffi

!
1 - 1

J
1

Seven 34P Sets—

NOW SPECIALLY PRICED

* i f

3-LPSET

The Temptations
WinasofLove
The most explosive

album everfrom The
Temptations, “Emperors
Of Soul For More Than
A Decade?

MARVIN
GAVE

I WANT YOU

iMy*

8-Track Cartridgew Cmrtte

THIS

WEEK

ONLY

DD The newest gem from99 one of the greatest

eaqh musical geniuses of our
tape time, featuring his hit

single, “I Want You?

This offer rood thru April 24, 1976. SORRY, NO MAIL ORDERS, HP PHONE OR SPECIAL ORDERS.

Marvin Gaye
I Want \bu

EACH
TAPE

, M
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PHILHA8M0NIA WIND etllNTE£-WUh
Atereodn lvraoW. soorami Jrff Wbl-

het. vtei*. mr well!, RwM ftwbwr,
nnMcnk must Parfsralu Gareae.

33 WotoJw SJ. AM.
ORPHEUS QiAMSEK GttSEmUE-Me-
xat. Bore, Bartck, Hamsid. Camaale

Recital HalL Aj L
HERMANN PREY—Baritone. SchwiiBfl

(OldrfwUabe), Brahma Clleder by «rt-

sib ports}. Ganoan fdtoons*. Cw~
mis Hill. Ai S.

Continued from Page 20
Tuesday

TAXI MUVEft-Martfn Santa's HUB
that! tha Ufa and drew of a
hotly pskMIc Ho* York Wd drtvtr

(Rafetif Da M. "TW DrtvaT a
• vtvM, eahttMM portrait of s
cfnTWhr a parflcatar M na nn
ba astontohad ttui ha mafeu contWorrt

drasutti ant." (Canbrj (R) AI local -

. VIRILITY—Ofla Peefl's comedy attaddnt
tta mm and bmMsbo of toe lofeabl-

tmt* or a Hdllut villwe. “Tha
aorta an boxt saMnshad sanert
that Is esaetot wtwraJmacnf la Itself."

CVn Grider) lB Italian (Ro raffnol)

attb sired Ptavhoraj, Third Ave*

rad Jftb SL (RE4-H02)

W. & neiDS AMD HE—Arthur HJJJart
film bosad h toe bwk by Carirtta

Mali about It* famis comadlan.

Rod Stater and Valeria ftarrina star.

“At Ra bast. Iha motion. Is worfloous;

tf wst tt*s Bitoleadbw. It dlmlntanck

Ms wailtk lahm*-" (Ctoh) W1
Criterion, Barer and -Ott) SI. l»1W)i
larenaL 7Mnf Aw and Sftb St.

CEL 3.US1): Mb Orert East, 341b

St. and Socond Ava. (4SKKK5)

W. W. AND THB DUlB DAHCEMNGG-
iabn G. ArtMmYs fUm about a hold-

BO an wad W. W. (Bart RanwMsI
.

sad a Urird-ratow ftwotoaa country

band ba atfoato and aaldas to Grand
Ola Oarr stardom. "IPs a skyUrtdoa

fort of movie, full of vood humor and
ralva Mnloa.1’ ICanby) With Art

Camay. (PGj At heal ttwatan.

Music

OX OFFICES FOR MAJOR HALLS
(212)

ALICE TULLY HALL MR-lfll
AVERY FISHER HALL 174-2424

BKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSIC ....6350100
CARNEGIE HALL 747.749*

HUNTER COLLEGE 535-5350

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM 879-5512

METROPOLITAN OPERA 00-7830

NEW YORK STATE THEATER .. S774727
720 ST. Y 4Z7-40Q0 EXT. 720

TOWN HALL 50-4536

Opera

New York City

TOOAT—Af 1: "L» Trevtata." Nlska,

Writer, Pant. Fredricks. Conductor,
JlafMII.

TODAY—At 7s "Tnrendof." Matooe. MaW*
tana. Maura, Bartnrlaa. Conductor.

Kudal.

TUES.—At S: "Un Balia In Maiehare.'*

Malar. Rrtandl. Greenm, Maura, B-
rtre. Cuodixtor. Pdlto.

WED-—A? B: "TbO Mad of
,Mr

Do*." Wattlna, Btota. Staulls, Fredricks.

Conductor, SoanaeL

THUR.—At |: "Unto Bonten," Sdwolor,

Fault Hynes. Pierson. Conductor. Palls.

FRI.—At : H
ll Barbie* dl Slvlylla,"

Ha tor. Walker, Pane. Cowan. Conductor.
Martelll.

SAT—At 2: ''Cannon.* 1

Stray. La*.

Malamood. Conductor, Paiio.

SAT.—AI 1: "CavaHerla Rusttau," Nh-
ka. Thro, Curry, Bartnlinl; “patHaal,”
Nistau Maoro, Elvira. Cossa. Conductor.

MUrtrtH.

Nrar York State 7Jiaator. Ltoorfa Crater.

Other

AMATO OPERA—Maxarfi "Tha Marrlaua

of Fiona." 31* Bmrenr. Frt.-Sit-

7:38.

BEL CANTO OPERA—Cato lari'} “La Wal-

ly." SB E. 31st St. Sat., 7:3L

ENCOMPASS THEATER-Gertaido Shin

and Vlreil Thornton's "Tha Writer

of Ua AIL" Good StMahord-FaHii Pi«-

brtartab Otordu 19R W. tftti SI. Today,

7s Thor.-Sat^ B.

JU1LL1ARD AMERICAN OPERA CENTER
— Kuya WrtsHll'1 “TbO Hundred

and Prtraial'a "II Cortorano.”

wtmlnas. Jullliard Ttraalar, unrolu
Cantor. Thor., I.

LIGHT OPERA OF MAHHAITAH—Today.
4; Gilbert and Sullivan's “PaHam,"
Wod^PrL. 1:30; S«t- 6 and 1:30:

“HALS. Pinafore." Easts!d* Ptortiouso.

334 E. 741b SI.

MUSIC WITH JEW NYGAARO—Maori's
“Aoolla at Hvadnltwa." AIKa Tuthr

HalL Ur aim Cantor. Mon. *.

VILLAGE UGHT OPERA GROUP-Rom-
ben’s “Tho Now fAoon." Fasblen

Instltoto Tboatar. 227 W. 27th 51.

Sal. 8.

Today

AMERICAN SYMPHONY * ORCHESTRA—
BacthStukowski (Fufoo In G aalnor).

Halt Smlbi (RflMl »nd Inanhltons

hr Ontestre. N.Y. aremlirel. Monrt
(Svmph. No. 2*1 Mahtor (On Ued
VOS der Erda). Omnia Hill. At

3.

BACH'S “EASTER ORATORW-Oiolr.
orchestra and sololsisj FW-Ick
Crlmos director. Holy Trinity Lulbefan

Church, Cantral Park W. at *STh

SL AI 5.

CANTILENA CHAMBER PLAYERS—M»-
rart. Lkderman, Faura. Josrtsb Minw.
Finn Aw. at Rd St. AI 5.

ELAINE COMPARONE and LINDA COB-
PARONE—Harmichord and flute. Tatj-

mam, piatil, Coooortn. JJL md C.P.E.

Barit. *M SI. Y. 13M La*. An.
AI J. Freo..

"A FESTIVAL OF EASTER ALL ELUJAS"
—St. Thomas Ertsawil Church, Flftb

Ave. at Ski St. At 2. 4 aod S.

FIFTH AVENUE CHORALE—Vtaihan Vni-

Haais* “Fin Mvstical Sonts." FWh
Atremre Pretbvtortan Chords, rt SBb «.

At 4:30. (Pircadod al 3:30 and 3JO by

Dmrtii Krllotz. oreanJI

SELENE DE MEDEIROS—Gotta#. Cama*

to Radtal HatL AI 4U30.

GREAT MUSIC AT ST. BARTHOWMEW'S
—Dvoraks "To Dawn," with choir

and MtaMil Jac* H. 0»WTardj.
director. SI. BarthotonreWi Owrch,

Part Am at Slat St. Al 4.

MITCHELL KORN and UHDA THOMAS-
NbnlcUn and ymountontri. A yrovam
af Mr. KoraS eawpoiWcutf, WlM
tayoa and a wrtory ol inwrunicnn.

Ward-Naua, 171 Prlna St. Al 2.

AiTTLE DUBLIN SINGERS IN CONCERT
—Town HalL Af 7£A

LYDIAN CHAMBER PUYERS-Now-York
HWarlal Soriatr, Caatral Parte W*st

al 77» St At£»
MUSIC PROJECT—Bad!, Debunv, Matdar,

Vivaldi, Schumann. Ukrainian Imllfuto,

97S FIHta Are. at 7*lb SL At S.

LOUISE KATALE and FREDERICK
SWANN—Suprano and orcan. RhrenMa
Ctaidi, RlwreWo Df. at 122d St.

AI 2:30.

NETHERLANDS CHAMBER ORCHESTRA—
All-Boch. Scram Goldbere, conductor

and viriinlsr. Camaito Halt. At I.

KUUCIHR NEUMAN — Cello. Iren*
Mosaun. IS) Grad Concourse, Bx.

Al 3. Freo.

EDWARD SMITH—HaresIdiunL Camaito
Radtal HalL At 3.

SOUTH INDIAN MUStC-Wtib fluM. violin

and dram. Asia Sodrty, 112 E.

Mftt Si. Al 1:38.

FRANCIS TtIRSt and BARRY SNYDtR—
Viola and atom. Blocb (Sutto. 1*1*).

BrthBu (Sonata tn E-flrt), V»nto Bw-
nrids'a now vtola sonata. JUIco TMto

Hall, UncdhtCMhf. AtC.

MUSICAL SOCIALS FOR SBIIOR OR.
ZENS—tow from Ofbart and Sufflren.

H.Y. Soctoty fur Etatral Culture. 2
W- MR SI. AJ 2. Freo.

Monday

AMADEUS STRING QUARTET—Bu-hmaa
drta martots. Hunter Coikao Awmbty
Hall, 495 Park Ate. At L

EVBtlNG OF MINIS THEOOORAKIS
1

MUSIC—WI Ih Marta Faraitdcwt and
;

r. PteuHi. AvwY Fhhar Hall, lIbtoMi
.

Crtfar.AtA I

FBTTVAL QUARTET—Music of Sol Km. I

las. to* Ycrfc Public Uknnr, ISO
j

W. 100th St. Al T.

William ZbWT. eountor-tonor; Trnl
WaMntan, violin. Hebrew Arts School

for Uude and Dana, IS W. dSth

». Af 3.

JEANNE LEBLANC — Ctflo. Btaitiovab

BocdwrloJ, Atondrtuolm. CUNY Grad.
Cottar, 33 W. 42d SL At B. Freo.

MANHATTAN STRING QUARTET—With
Juanita Slruni uwzBHsarano. Haydn,
RasotoU, Baethuvao. Tbwn Half. At
A

FPANClSCO AYBAR—Piano. AllCa Tufl*

HalL Lincoln COnter. At B.

BICENTENNIAL CHAMBER MUSIC SE-

RIES—Ruear Setdons. Walfinutert Rtoe-

wr, Vlreil Thtotson, Elliott Carttf,

Roy Hants. Canwto Radtal Hall.

At S.

COLLEGIUM MUSICUM-Paut Maynard,

uwdudur. Ouoms Csllaea, Cddat AaL,
U.E. .and Knvu BlvtL. Fiusilm-

At 1. Ftra-

JAMES DKX—PIraOL ManoHI, Baailioyen,

Grtaa, MaeOawaff. Benfamln Lam. Town

HalL Af t .

joff GILLOOMrem. Mosdaan 0*
Corn lortouxl. Omreti of the Ason-

don. FIHh A A ‘
GLORIA' HOOES-Sonmw. FMoral Hall

National Memorial, Wall and Bread

Sta. A: 5-JL Free.

HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA—Bar-
Itoz (Overture to Benvenuto Cenlnjl.

Bartok (VWIn Ccrrarte No. 2), Mahtor

rSraufa. No. 4). Caimla Han. At

BL'

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC—BrtHan (*

Haw Tim Was), Sctaimaii (Conarto

on ou Saitoh tamnda, H.Y. aremtore),

Schumann (Plano Concarte). Lnoard

BerndHn, condeduto Murrey ParaMa,

ylana; Donald Melon**, vMa; Canerata

Sftaars. Avery FUbor HolL Uncoto

Canter. At 7:3B.

Wednesday

BOEHM QUIHTET — SdrafW, Brahret,

Biiaton. others. SL SMaNta OarfdL

entt 5t. brtwtn Cotirataa Am *nd

Bwav. Al B£D.

BROOKLYN PHIUiARMORIA—Greok CWR-

posare toatnilia Yamto Xanakto, dbtre.

Lukas Foss, conductor* Gm« Sodib

SUsan; YUT IWafttdH, ntono. BrnnUyn

Aodenry gf Mote Playhous*, 33

Laityrtle Are. At L
CLARION CONCERTS—With ordtetra and

soloists, ftotortdi 5dnwUer ISonta

Rofelltti), Humohrey Searta (Crtiswno13*

than of Mtstaort Ann Bredstmtl.

Koviren TlfSBtt (Sjwh. Owertsnt

hr CbrtanJ, AaosHno Stofbrt toos
freo* Ntobe). Joseph Martin Kraus

(Snuyb. In E fhrtj. Alla TUtly HalL

Lincoln enter. At 3^0.

DA CAPO CHAMBER PLAYERS—Trombty.
Lansky, Spies. Tower. Hrtso (wv-

mlrrwt). Camaito Radtal HalL At

8.

DAVID ROST—Plano. BKb, Dewla
Lkrt. CeunHWlty Chnfdt, 40 E. asm

St. At &.

GRAMERCY STRING OUARTET—Allot
Black, John Corfdtaao Jrw «•***
Ftnm, Carmoo Pm, JoBto* mddiifc

Pm CWrtor Aod.,- HaAart K. Labnm
College, Bx. Al X

DONALD GRAMM—BartteHAi Ttoumun,

Duke, Bowtos, RnraB, Camming l«v
otbars. Town HalL At R.

NETHERLANDS CHAMBER OKCTESntA-
AH-ftarii IVMIn Oorertoi fbcb^"1

Suita Ncl 73 Oboe Ceueertw Bre™"1"

bum Concerto No. 41. biMSfe Hall.

A: L
WOMEN'S INTERART ENSEMBLF—KMh-
artne Hoover, Beetbovea. Vaoaban WIH

Haas, Gordon Jacob, Rs»lnl. »**>
intarert Carter. 547 W. 52d a. Af A

Alw WYTON—Oman. Robert Sdannann-

s:. James Chwdw IdS M*2-

a! 71st SL At 5:30.

Rrtak*wt «ta.
.

Friday

Thursday

ROCHBU-E ABRAMSON — VM ta. An
American Landmark FosHrtlt raneart

at Thcrdore Ro^snolt BirthMaca, !»

E ro: b 5L At 7. Fret.

AMA0EU5 QtlARTET—Brttooven auarto:*.

CANTUS TWO Haw Yf* PnbHe Utam
at Lincoln Cantor. Al 4.

COMPOSER'S FORUM-«ore hr Y^d.
Ytauay and Jnra La Baibort.

Free Music Store, S3 E. 63d SI.

A; i-Yt
'

JOHN GRAHAM—Viola.
WrtaM, Mann. Monrt (VtoUa Smh
K. 4541, ' tadi (SoHo In Q. Gfaart

(EnMHhv ID. Bratuss

inn. Alla Tolly Hall, Lincoln ontor.

tn z.

PERCY GRAINGER mOSPECTiyfi
CONCERT-Helm wd dan®. MdMimi

Theater, CohNBta Uw B«y «t IWb
St. Al 8-

NEW YORK KAIMIERMMKCTvMgk
br Pfrtre LaraJ, Johm Ntalhr, «««"

EHsco, ofhors. Caroorte Radtal Hall.

a;

QUEENS COLLEGE ORCHESTRA—Ort
Ebort. coodudm. Quwb Cnlloao, Caron

AbjL, 1.1. E. and KiMone Bled., Flwh-

in:. AS 1. Frau

BOEHM WfNTETTC-4Mri
Wed. Greonwirb HmZ"
48 Barrow it at Sub.

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY
CENTER—TrlratUa (s^h
and Strimn, oraalm,
and Plano Sonata), VHIu« BreoWorai (to, dT
In F minor, on. gb
Hall, Uncoin Center. At r

CAROLEE COMBS-STACEyJ
rwtrfo Radial HalL At L

|
COMPOSERS' GUILD R3a!
ANCE—Schoenberg, Jmwl 1

Bor, Edwards. MCMinmn
Ua U, Bwar atlMBi s

Continued onf3

Trtpk YovrBuylBg

SILVER COINS“
1964 AND EARLIER WITH CLEAR DATES
(EACH COINWILL BE EXAMINED FOR PROPER DATE),-

i===-nv.r.v j

-

l j ,i i i.4ii
l®mti

THISOFFE*MAYBEMTHDftAtWATAHY TIME

mm

JEWISH COMPOSERS
Marrow "lb*
era. Win

FORUM—Chart la
Music." eth-

MrltSM;

»

Be Sure to Visit C
Musical Instrumei

Departments
;

INALL OUR STORES EXCEPT:
'

•7ENNSAUKEN. NJ. • WEST StOS, Ns
• WESTPORT. CONN.

r*m
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on ATLANTIC & SWAN SONG Records & Tapes

Bthe/wlatest/I
LED ZEPPELIN
PRESENCE
JtOUUAS LAST STAND

FOAYOUPLFC
ROYAL ORLEANS

NOSOOYS FAULTBUT MINE
CANDY STORE ROCK

HOTSON TOR NOWHERE
TEA FOR OM

INCLUDES:
ACHILLES LAST STAND/FOR YOUR LIFE

ROYAL ORLEANS
NOBODYS FAULT BUT MINE

CANDY STORE ROCK
HOTS ON FOR NOWHERE

TEA FOR TWO
“THE OBJECT" © |M|
SWAN SONG, INC

Swan Song LP

is
.Si'-. *<S- > •

Led Zeppelin: Led Zeppelin I

Atlantic LP
Led Zeppelin. Led Zeppelin H
Atlantic LP

Your choice of any of these

6 Recordings

Stereo LP

THIS
WEEK
ONLY

each
LP

Led Zeppelin. Led Zeppelin

Atlantic LP
Led Zeppelin. Houses Of The
Holy. -Atlantic LP '

8-Track Cartridge or Cassette

THIS
WEEK
ONLY

MBMgw in WWLW

4,9?
TAPE

# BRANDNEW!
I from MERCURY from POLYDOR

This offer good thru April 24, 1976. SORRY, NO MAIL ORDERS, NO PHONE OR SPECIAL ORDERS.

§

Led Zeppelin. Led Zeppelin Hi

Atlantic LP

'jrtr^.^TnjtaBNRr/AnBaawiAJjtaiiif TYjagagS*

Rush: 2112.
FoiturinB:
I, Ov*raira;ll,
Tha Temples
Of Syrinx; III,

Dfscovary; IV,
Presentation;
V, Oracle;The
Oraem; VI,
-Soliloquy; Vl I,

Grand Finale;

A Pwsatje to'

BsrtoVolt; The
Twilight zone;
Lessons; Tren

lOeei How
darayoul
Featuring:
Lazy Ways;
Iceberg; I'm

Mandy Ftv Me;
1 Wanne Rule

The World: Aft
For Art's Sake;
Hoed Roam;
Rock 'N* Roll
Lullaby: Don't

HangUp

Donny &
Maria.

Featuring tongs
from their

television show
Including:

Deep Purple;
Cmon

Marianne; "A".
Name Is Alice

I Exciting Classical Releases
SPECIALLY PRICED. .

.

on ^PHILIPS

Ymb1

choice of any of ttee 4 Recordings
p “ ' 8-Track Cartridga or

~

Chide Com:
Th»
Leprechaun.
Featuring: Imp1

*
Welcome; Lanom;
Looking At The
World.

oS^SmanlSLP Tdi«ikwdcy:rlencoy eta Rimini; Haydn: La Fodetta Pramiota. Valendid
Serenade nr strings. London Landy. vonStote; others. Suisse
Symphony/ Leopold Stokowski Radio Chorus/Doreri. 4-LP Sat.

Moxart: Secular and Saeritf

Canons & Songs. Berlin

SolotoWKncrthe.

•Stereo LP

THIS WEEK
* ONLY

MAIL ORDERS. HO PHQME n B SPECIAL ORDER!

THIS WEEK
ONLY EACH

TAPE

BarRouHandd
In ttafy-

Nobuko Imal,
viola; London

Srmphony
OrctwDavfs

Your choice of sty of these 5 Recordings

- Stereo LP

THIS
WEEK
Only^

ensBv £* 9QOd April 24, 1978.
jORRYjlOMAIL ORDERS. HD PHONE OB SPECIAL OHDEBS.

79
EACH
LP

Setsof2U*°r
more—multiply

no. of LPsia sat

by $4.79

5
. j

n t M ^
— , •;

, lij' . C ?. 'V 8.;,

™ Chestnut St, . Phlladdphia, Po.-90G Chestnut
— Riha°fa' W.C.-Crabtr»a VzOey MaB Weaport; Corai.-Z7S East StaW St.
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names merowaosemr

4»IT i* *«.'

iSRSPBS*-**
***** ft*.

r

rr

JWB Sr:>|-*ra*Wv2, -

^ * Direct from our warehouse in factory-sealed cartons. - -

* Completely covered by our famous Buyers Protection P!an. What
,

3?JsL* good is price wrtimit our famous service?

* Quantities Limited. No Special orders. Sorry, no mail orphone orders.

@KEIUWOOO «"«£!
—^ t /| ImUaJ c.M n-4. viaj SI- Cm^.1 n_j i SctiVlCc rnll

ffiKENWOOO jug**
(Limited Quantities. Some One of a Ktad. Ho Speeal Ontos). -

CE PBICE

• KR-3400 AM/FM Stereo Receiver. . $199.95
• KR-4400 AM/PM Stapo Receiver *225.00

MllSir I

^ * KR‘5400 Ster&> Receiver 269.95
U^cai

IhmJ . KR-9400 AM/FM Stereo Receiver ! 540.00

^N^^sroft;.
« #225 Integrated Amplifier 50 watts RMS
• #211 AM/FM Stereo Tuner a*
• *525 AM/FM Receiver 50 watts RMS .

.

• #540 AM/FM Receiver 80 watts RMS ..

SCOTT (Limited Quantities. Some Models Demo's)

• R-3T AM/FM Receiver (A Great Buy)

THOR|N3
“

• TD-165 Manual Turntable;.

> TANN0Y V,

TM44D Direct Drive Turntable

<$PIONEER’ nnnn
• HPM40 SpeakerSystem (The Latest) ..,.90.0063

The Gotten Warranty applies to Receivers, Amplifiers, Tuners, Speakers,
Tunrtabtes and Pickering Cartridges. A specialcourtesy card entitling

purchaser to extra dixounts on Sam Goody merchandise comes with
the Gotten Warranty.

||mjj

»&• i » i§||

1H*X*SB

bk|»x * im?

Bsr*mA eKi

emmetam socman
1 1 !

wm MBHBi|te

Ib; E 11= h
i

_LLiw3
AT 15SA

MEMOREX
8-Track Cartridge 2-Pack

90 MINUTES each tape
60 minutes of Recorting/Ptaying tin» each tape

(•703-00405) \

< Now the

Thb offer good thru April 24, 197a MaM Order* Accepted-See Instructions below

THE WORLD'S LARGEST RECORD, TAPE A AUDIO DEALER

A Special 2-Pack. rT
Thb offer good thru April .24, 197a Mail Orders Accepted— Soe Instructions below.

mm
6
i, rv ;.j

HC-’i.

'amG@@DY.
Wa honor i; ,

jfe

• DramCM JjL

• American Express W
• BanfcAraaictnl

f

• Master Chop *.

MpuirirasasofSS

or mars

YOUR LIFE

mmrMINE

IN OURAUDIO &BIANKTAPE DEPARTMENTS

Itmnat #
‘^Goodj Carnes IIAME BRAND Products ONLY, Such &: j

f|SJ Vffd |UNH»
f

JBL ADVENTTANDBERG -SAE -RECTILINEARW11 1
TANNOY -B-IC -HARMAN-KARDON -PIONEER ’TECHNICS,etc.

Which we feel Deliver fo Our Customers the BEST PERFORMANCE PER DOLLAR INVESTED, /i

AMPEX
CORDLESS

DEMAGNETIZER
and HEAD GLEANER

for 8-TRACK
Demagnetizes and deans all 8-Track

Ptayen/Recorder* m.tartlan a

Regubriy j£j5

AMPEX
CORDLESS

DEMAGNETIZER
and HEAOCLEANER

for CASSETTE
Demagnetizes and cleans all Cassette

'Players/Racordarv In lass than a
minute

Regularly $4.95

We DO NOT Carry — Private Label Merchandise Whose Sole Purpose is Higher Profits to the

Dealer Rather Than High Performance to the Consumer. *j£
' Every Piece of Audio Merchandise in our Stock is a Nationally Advertised Brand. ^

You can have Confidence in every Product you buy from Sam Goody’s.
'

5

THE EVERYTHING' SYSTEM!

9

;

:

iBft.2«PPe

A#»n

• This offer good thru April 24. 1976.
Mail Ordan Accepted-SeeInstructions in right hand cormr.

VAC-O-REC
RECORD CLEANER
Cleans and demagnetizes
records from that bother-

some dust that mounts •

around your, stylus causing

. High Fidelity distortion.

Regularly $29.95

NOW! ONLY

Thb offergood thru April 24, 1976.
NM Orders Accepted— See iratroction*m right hand comei

MEMOREX
8-TRACK

HEAD A CAPSTAN

Thb off*- good thru April 24, 1976.
MaB Ordan Accepted- See instruction* in right hand comer.

DISCWASHER
RECORD CLEANING
_ SYSTEM

NOW! ONLY

\ •* i-w: : -r’.i

rniHiM !

INLY
AS SHOWN

IA-311
DELUXE DYNAMIC
HEADPHONES

Dolbyk a todesmrk ofDolby Laboratories, Ine.
. .

This offer good thru April 24, 197B.
"

RIM Orders Accepted-Sas insSuctions in right hand comer.

1510 DOLBY* CASSETTE DECK
• Total Automatic Shut-off Automatic
ai Manual Bias Switching

0-00200

CLEANER
• Effective heed and capstan

deaning
• Non-abrasfve cartridge deaner

and solution

Ragn»Bfy$3.09

a Bottle of Extra Fluid
*225 at No Extn Ctoje

Thb offer good dim April 24, 1976.
Mall Orders Accepted— Sea instructions In right hand comer.

MEMOREX
CASSETTE HEAD CLEANER

Effective head cleaner

Improved fidelity

restores tape arid

head performance

RegaJarfy $1.89

SYSTEM OF THE WEEK!
AR 16
SPEAKERS

7 Tha performance of the Aft-1 8** 8. Inch woofer has been improved to
the level of most 10 inch acoustic suspension designs. With a system

resonance frequency of 55 Hz and near critical damping, usable
response has been extended to below 40. Hz. approximately the lowest

' note ot the orchestral double-bats.

'-•a: - iV’"*

"T iHn ViiiVw'i

BE5355S
ji,v ,'i

1 rrr
1,1 'n*.y T;tiM,r v

''TiTpri illle

SSI MAGNETIC RECORD CLEANER
0 MEMOREX

RECORD CARE KIT

r*|

pTTi

.pi ModriMBOZ

:
^Eliminates fine dust on record surface and on

> f^ihe sound grooves viAich tause surface noise.

•Stylus Brush ¥
•Cleaning Ruid

•Record Cleaner

Regularly$U9

"iiij'Jiiluii’.ilL.

wzzfi&h

j
BBwsawmaasaBnsssB m*.
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ONEWEEK ONLY! MONDAYTHROUGHSATURDAY!

VanMcCoy
his newsmash hft onH & L

TheReal
*v.

McCoy
The Real McCoy
yanMCCoy

23
®KEY-MOUSE'^a EveryLP, cassette£ 8-tracktapereduced in ourhugeinvent

on Disneyland

Mickey
Mouse Ciub

r-

series 249

IP
• i-y - - -

.

SMS9
complete!

Sensational Instrumental & vocal

arrangements!

VDL2 ENOCH LIGHT =====

BKaHTTS^thc
sSEvemEs

C<cal
okmu .]UHUT
rauriwnsa -MvniwiM if
uwrwn m.
RaiKlOWlM
uRnnK A uni
HBHWMMtWBatt w -RidmHI»jr
wfluonaan , . (smonuum4 SBBiwaw
557* _ ® saasBora

uw
UR.
sav

CharlesEariand
gp; on Mercury •

Odyssey
series 698

!; Tr each

CHARLES EARLAND

Gdvsscy O

each IP

AH NEWRECORDINGS featuring the

sensational Jazz Keyboard Artist

CHARLES EARLAND!

CHICKCOREA
Leprechaun

DONNY & MARIE featuring
Songs From Their
TelevisionShow

OUV1A-NEWTON JOHN
Come on Over

NBLSEDAKA
Steppin* Out

US Barry White on 20th Century

LETTHEMUSKPLAY ' " GREATEST HITS

Hits onEiektra Asylum
HAfflYCHAPIN

Greatest StoriesrLwe

$£89

STEVEGOODMAN
VtotisWteCm

Dance'S)

HARRYCHAPIN
Greatest Srories-Liva

. STEVEGOODMAN
“ WordsWe Can Dance To

New releases Included! Thousands to
select from every musical category
including: Popular, Classical; Sou!; Rock;

Jazz; Folk; Kiddie; Country & Western;
International; Contemporary; Jazz & Big Band;

Latin Music; Opera; Operettas; Nostalgia;

Oldies; Soundtracks; Original Cast Shows
Popular Vocal; Blues; Rock Opera; Sacred;

Religious; Gospel; Rock Imports; Find these

best selling labels featuring many top selling

Popular Stars and...

Classical Artists' to select from: . COLUMBIA .ASM . RCA .

• UNITED ARTISTS • .MOTOWN • CAPITOL • ELEKTRA • ABC • SUDOAH. CASABLANCA « LQM

• MCA • MERCURY • DE-LITE • POLYDOR/MGM • H&L • 20TH CENTURY • PRIVATE STOCK • LtfEsJ

: .project 3 . °?L;5n *«"«ii
• HORIZON • EPIC • TAMLA • GRATEFUL DEAD • SCEPTER • ASYLL

JJJ
• f£TJ'LJJ..

KUDU

• SOUL • VJCTROLA • VANGUARD • NONESUCH • ROCKET • PYE • TK •SERAPHWI

ODYSKSEY • WESTMINSTER GOLD. • PABLO • DISNEYLAND • CRA • GOLDEN KIDDIE

• A.

_ ODYSSEY •WESTMINSTER GOLD • KABL.U • uraivcTt-Kivu • ww • ««»- - RESTA • HARM

• CHKHSALIS ^CAPRICORN • GRUNT • MONUMENT • T-NECK • BLUESKY • BEARSVIUJE • ROLLING STTO

• HAVENERSO • UTTLE DAVID • MERCURY GOLD* UK and many many more to select from! 1

EnochLight and many
of the world's greatest musicians play on
project 3 the

BIGHITS of
the 70fs
a 2 Record Set spedaHy priced

BigHits on Polydori

Beethoven:
TheNoteSymphonies

and Prometheus; Egmont & Leonore (No. 3)

Overtures on Seraphim

$19'2
Available for the first time

on Stereo & Compatible

SQ Quadraphonic

complete8 LP SET!
Munich Philharmonic Orchestra, Rudolf

Kempe cond. In No. 9: lirezut. Brigitte

Fassbaender, Nicolai GBdda & Donald
McIntyre; Munich Philharmonic Choir&
Munich Mold Choir.

Now hear these magnificent recordings in

sensational stereo sound, orthis_same set

can be heard in unbelievable thrilling con-

cert hall realismin SQ Quadraphonic
Sound!

Exterpts of this magnificent release can be
heard on Korvettes Music Festivalthis

afternoon 12;05 WQXR1

BEETHOVEN
The Nine Symphonies

Munich Philharmonic

KEMPE

BigHitson Capitol!

series 698 :

\BigHits onMCA aRocket

NANCY WILSON ft

This Mother's Daughtsr

NANCYWILSON
This Mother's Daughter

GLENCAMPBa-L ft|

Stood** I

A Little Bit More .

DR. HOOK
A Little BitMore
contains the hit "Only Sixteen"

GLEN CAMPBELL
Blood Line

Korvettes and Columbia Records Salute

Perahia
on his Nine sold outNY Concerts!

Now you can hear himforever on Columbia Records!

series 698

eachLP

Perahia
The Chopin Preludes

(Complete)
Op.28.Op.45,And Op.Posthumous

THECHOPIN
PRELUDES
(complete)

e»

MENDELSSOHN
NANOCONCERTOS

Perahia

Mendelssohn
Piano

Concertos
Mx1nGMiai0p£S
Na2hDMhn;OpL40

NwSe Mariner

condUc&igffn

\ Academy of

StMartWHha

CHARGE IT!

Horyetles
Credit Card

BANKAMERIURD

JEWISH
Mom*
n. m

SUBURBAN STORES OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT INCLUDING SATURDAY
*5 £

,6n
" f *l*"* Wed., Fri. till 7; Sat till 6, Herald Sq.: Mon., Thurs., Fri.

9.3° t'U
, Tues. Wed. till 7; Sat. till 6. 45th St.: {Between Lex. & 3rd Ave/s) Daily 8:30 till 6:30;

Sat. 9-o0 til) 6. Fulton SL: Mon. 9:30 tHI 9; Thurs. till 9:30; Tues., Wed., Fri., SaL till 6:30.
Staten Island Store Open Sundayn A.M. till 6 P.M.

BigHits on Chrysalis
and WarnerBros./

series 698

$4.19
eachLP.

Ijkin It to the Streets

THE DOOBIE BROS.
Takin’ it tothe Streets

ROBINTR0WBL
Livel

,

JESSE COLIN YOUNG
On The Road

BigHits onMotovm
andiRareEarth!

series 698

$419
mm eachLP

DIANAROSS
Diana

RAREEARTH
Midnight Lady

EDDIE KENDRICKS
He’s A Friend

EnjoyThe New American Music Revolution!

BicentennialGold
200 Years OfHits

recorded by THE DGA EXPERIENCE
on Private stock Records

series 698

(2

ItislhefirstBicentan*

niel album that is.aa

up-to-date as 13761

It’s a new American

music revolution

sparked by stunning

contemporary da«*

sounds and a swing
1 3

• Ing stars and snip05
'^j

listening experience |

featuring aichgr®*

Americana favorite®

TyaNKEE DOODLE

DANDY# YOU'RE*

GRAND OLD FLAG

• MARINES HYMN
• AIRFORCESONG

• ANCHORSAWEg\
• MYCOUNTRY
OF THEE. AMWj
THE BEAUTIFUL

j

• CALIFORNIA |

COME * andmow

-

You've NeverHeam

'•ThBrnSoundM®.-!

Before... onHerore...onrn.T
*

i

--.

STOCK Records, .Uf.

FIFTH AVENUE • HERALD SQ. - 45TH ST. - FULTON ST. • BAY PARKWAY • STATEN ISLAND
'

hJ.

BRONX • LAWRENCE • FLUSHING • VALLEY STREAM • WEST HEMPSTEAD COMMACK hj‘

HlOCSVltLE • DOUGLA5TON WEST 1SLJP • WESTBURY' - MASSAPEQUA • HUNTINGTON . -

BROOKHAVEN-LAKE GROVE - PELHAM - PORT CHESTER • SCARSDALE NANUET • PARAMUS
W.ORANGE* WATCHUNG * WQQ.D^RIPGE -WAYNE • N- BRUNSWICK?.TRUMBULL • COLONlS 4

vSp

>- —



ea.Tape

suparrRAMp
Crisis? What Crisis?

BigHitsohABCand
Passport

CAPTAIN & TENNILLE
Song OfJoy

RUFUS featuring

OfAKAKHAN

JOE WALSH
RECORDED LIVE

:C"
A5CK,VNd’’^,.,

breakaway

GALLAGHER & LYLE

CAJOLE. KING. -

THOROUGHBRED'

JOEWALSH
Recorded Live

BigHits onAMR
andOde

i

$4.19'

series 698^^^^eachLP

NILS LO PGREN

fan, c.
w-j

/

NILSLOFGREN
CryTough

BROTHBISJOHNSON
Look Out For #1

NAZARETH
HairOfThe Dog

OlympicRunners
their newest smash hit triumph on London

CAROLE KING
Thoroughbred

mj
• 'AL*,'-

JOANBAELive FromV SET!

EveryStage >v*—

^

series 698
OLYMPIC RUNNERS

PSI

\ DONT LET UP
\ls Here To Stay; In The Can;

\Let Up; The Kool Gent

each LP

Let
Up

BigHits on
Columbia itEpic
and Caribou

*JU9
eachLP

RETURN TOFOREVER
ROMANTIC WARRIOR

hdudbo:
UedtaolOwarturo/SaccwMv
U4fla^I^oca/Tlwlift^ctan

DualOfTheJesterAndThflTyrant
(PvtlARvtD)

z-'M*',
A&l'W'' - •' Vf’

>: i p
RETURN TOFOREVER
RomanticWarrior

KOKOMO
Rise & Shine

Muting:
NUCan ISij/HitborlJtfite/LiiwIli^imonow

W*r*AD AlonefLowttown

SSttoax -i-iis-s
• ‘ft

BOZSCAGGS
Silk Degrees

iwinv
. -sy

i& Shine .

L.A.EXPRESS
tnducSng:

DowhlbeISddh/Wntem Horizon

Stato/l*dmtcRMC^ OfThn Eagle

PRIMALSCREAM
Including:

invflaBix^PagBacd/Th»Ch««Im(^tVUUc

Suramp/PrirndSawn

LA. EXPRESS

STARCASTLE
including:

Lady OfThaLake/EBptfcal Seasons
Forces/Stosate/SunfieM/Nora

«mm

.

" '''

.

i»fer
:: < r *

> ,i|
!

;

MAYNARD FERGUSON
PrimalScream

STARCASTLE

L*idi;tiiad:iiji»iiy^tHdij

wfi-oitrs*

“

3vfe

L
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-
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d
d
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Arts and Leisure

Guide
Continued from Page 22

CONCERT SOCIALS-Wltfa William Moor-

aoturr, Haiti Mr NaeMl, soprano:

Judith H oroll. harpsichord, RonoH.
Byrd. Bath, StfriafH, HamM. Hotel

BHtiOcrt, Bowman Room. Mid. Ave-

rt -Od ft Al duo.

'EUCALYPTUS IN CONCERT — Bitib
Brxbm. atom*, PoodnJ, Watson, Wil-

son, ImpnMntMns. Amorim ThsitoC
Labora lory. 21? H. lSUi St. At 11:30.

QU5 CLUB Of THE FRIENDLY SONS» ST. PATRICK—Town HalL At 0:30.

CSPHEKY STRING QUARTET—CUNY
&*S Cantor, 33 W. aw ft- third

fl. Alt.

RICHARD KAYMAN—AvnMWki music.
Klfetan, ASA Broom* St. At 8:30.

MARILYN HORNE—Somno. Gluck. An*,
-jmaoonam, Rossini, Handel, DMlartll.
Viriri, Bellini. Mpsuraf, Mmwtosr.
faiot-Saans. Carrmto Hill. At 3.

PATRICIA KOPEC and MOREY HITT—
Viola and piano. Qbssiw CoHsop, Rat-

tan ll, L.I.E. and Kfam Shut,
FIash Ins. At 2. (FaltovM by Gill Harsh,
cello, at 3J Fm.

RICHARD PARKE ind SUZANNE RING*
HAM—rtnor and nterw. Naw York
Public library al Lincoln Canlor. At
4.

ARLENE PORTNEY ind ROBERT PORT.
NET—Mm and vtaifn, Tract, tunt.
Usd, Franck. Bartok. Hoagy Carmi-

ctaaL Amwlcan Museum of Natural
History AucL, Centra] Park W. and

77H| St. At 2.

PRIMAVERA STRING QUARTET—Mlxzd-
midla perfarmance at music by Mourt
and dance. Banina Gallery, M rnno
SI. At 0.

Saturday

JULIUS BAKER and PAULA ROBISON—
Flutes. With Samuel .Sanders and Tim-

olhy Edov, accomeanistv Telemann,

Haydn Bidi, Borne, Boehm, Doppler.

Washington Irving H.L, Irving PI.

and Uih SI. Al 0.

BALALAIKA SYMPHONIC ORCHESTRA—
New You: Public Library at Uncdln
Center. Al 2:3*-

BARNARD. COLUMBIA CHORUS AND
MADAtGAL CHOIR-&IIIIIWS. Motbjt,

Foster, Ives. Cnrtand. Delia Joto.

'Foss, oltwrs. ft. Pauls Qiapal. CoJumbla

U, Bway and llfflta St. At a.

BERKLEY ENSEMBLE - Bealtawn.

Brahms. Schoenfiera. Community awrch,
40 E. ISft St. At I.

ANDREW BOLOTOWSKY and JOSEPH
KARPIEHIA—-Flute and Guitar. WBAt
Free Music SI ora. 35? E. AM SI.

At ?.

BROOKLYN PHILHARMOH1A—Music of

the UAA. hr Ives, Carpenter, Carter,

Amrem, others. David Amram. conduc-

tor: PWlllPJ and Rnmitii, duwtanhrs.
Brooklyn Academy of Music, Lasers*

Sera, 30 Lalnette Ava. Al 2.

AN EVENING OF MBSIC—Wllh Sludant-

lacutty ordwstra, moists; Margaret

Gtms, conductor. Beethoven, Mac-

Dewell, Tafemaun, Ustt. Jewish Com-

msully Center, 4X5 Victory Bird..

S.I. Ai b:3D.

EVENSONG RECITAL—Or«an. Cathedral
Church el SI. John Ihe Divine, Amster-

dam An. and 112Ut St. At 4. Free.

CONCORDIA COLLEGE CHOIR-Alke
Tolly Hill. Lincoln Center, At 1-

FRANCO GULLI ind ENRICA CAVALLO—
Violin and piano. Bee.twwn. Bumni,
irnroif. Hunter AsscrnWr Hail, - APS

Pan: An. At I.

LYRIC QUARTET—Cowell, Callibellsrta,

hamlre:, Nllzsche. Church Of, 51. Paul

and ft. Andrew, West End An. and

Uin St. Al S.

DUR BACH CONCERT—All-Mozart tDIver-

IJmento In D, X. 2ft; Quart*) tor

Elute and Strings In D. K. 215;

Serenade tor Eight Wind Inslrumeols

hi C minor. X. 314a; Variations

tram "Don Giovanni" by Bcatboraa).

Allow Tully Hill, Lincoln Cnflier. At

midnialit.

PRIMAVERA STRING QUARTET—Same
as Al Af I inf ».

QUEENS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA—Sdiu-
in. Piston, Gershw|n, Gould. Mornn
Gould, condntttr. Queens Colltie, Col-

den AmL, L.I.E. and ICuaia Bi«nL

at ISO.

VASANT RAt—fared. Wlti Zakir Hussain,

UUo. WasWwten Swart Church, 135 W.
4ih SI. At 7: IS.

STEVE REICH AND MUSIClANS-"Musie
hr 11 Musicians" by Mr. Rrnch.

Tom HalL At ?.

LOLITA SALVAT end ERNESTO GASCO—
Soprano and tenor. Carnegie Recital

Hall. A; 2;3u>

SINE NOMINE SINGERS—Music tram

Spain, England, trance and Hetuna.

1550-1625. Harry Saltzman, diredor.

?2d St. Y, 1395 Lex. Aw. At 8.

SHERYL SWINT—Plano. Chiipln, Dcbuur.
Prnkotlev. Carnegie Reoial Hall. At

1:30.

DONALD WE1LER5TEIN, SCOTT HICK-

RENZ. LAURENCE LESSER, LEON
KIRCHHER—Violin, viola, cello, piano.

Brooklyn Academy at Music, JO LaiJv
elte Ave. At «:»

Jazz

fa Coocert

OSCAR BROWN JR. and BLOSSOM DM-
RIE—"Hlihllfttfs In Jan." NYU taj
Student Center, Mi LaGuardli PI, .
WeA, B.

UVE LOFT JAZZ—Today: Jo Jnnos

Jr. mid Ita Jeu Exams. Moo.:

Prince Darnel Ben Zebu Inn. Tug*.:

Al Nonet EnMmWo. Wed.: BroDour

with Fred Farrell. Thur.: Monty waiors

and kit Big Band. Frt.: Jog tw
Wilton and Bond Slrool. Fat.: Earl

Cims and Mm Ninette. Ladln too.

2 Bond st. At A.

MUSIC FOR CARTOGRAPHERS—AWd-
j

untu music Frl.: Julius Humph Ml

Ensemble. Sat..- Frank low ftmrW-
La Mama Etc, 2-4 E. 3d St. *'

TO and mlUrieW.

SATCH 140/1 774—rfti Animal Louli Arm-

strong Manorial concert with Lee

Riwit, Freddie Hubbard. Thid Mnn/Mel

Lewie Band, Dee Deo Bridwvralcr,

RoMn Kenya Ita, others. Beacon TTieolor.

Sway and 7-m It- SatH 8:30.

FLOATING JAM SESSION— First New
York right-dub veitlm by George

Mein, producer of the Newport Jaa
Festival, with different fa% on the

bandstand «en> iMid. stomriUr, Frank's

Place, 41 E. 5Btb St. Mac-Sal. •

CHUCK FOLDS—A otaatat who start* h
ragtime, motes la HUHm Srtide end
then to swine and fttnm* to mate H
all sound both Minnow and n»
tomoaranr. Cnbnr, 21 Unhmraty PI.

SaL-Sun. afternoons.

AL HAIG—Morc.Tues:: With seraml Ha-

im; Alttta Zdtar, guitar; Wilbur Uttfe,

bass. Wed.-Sat.: With Wayne Wright.
giHur; Gen Roland, treanhouc ™
tnmuet; Morris Edwards, thus. Greg-

ory's, 1T4? Prat Ave.

BARRY HARRIS QUO—A euhdty elegant

pianist who stirs up same dnpiy swing-
ing BtrlarmanGn wiltmut even rutHM
h>s ttatfieri. Bradley's 70 unto. PL sou.

HEILMAN'S ANGSLS—Daphne Hillman's
turn ranges from classla to Ita.
Itn Mika Gad an eulur and Jack
Grave on bits. Villa** Gate. Thomp-
son at Btoectar St. Toes.

DICK HYMAN—VlrMus piano Maying
from Bach lo beosli. Cenkarv, 2| Unto!

Pl. Suns.

HANK JONES—A Pianist loins tte tail-

MSsmaiHaislclans *t Jm et Naan,
SlmpOaard's, Orate Hotel, Pork Ave.

and 54th Si. Frl.

irtAO JONES AND MEL LEWIS 1TJi|ECE
BAND—Back hem a trto to Gerreanv
lint In time lo cetobral* ttwlr tamh
anniversary here. Village Vanguard, ITS

Seventh Ave. S. Mans.

MAX KAMINSKY SEXTET—A veteran ol

the Diuetand wan Sllll blnwing lutlmri-

IUM, tradition*: Irampat. With Ml Dix-

ieland Jazz Band, or course. Jimmy
Ryans, 154 W. 54lb SI. tens.

BERN IE LEIGHTON QUA3TET—Polished'
tuz piano by a veteran cl TOowrons
Benny Gondnan groims. Jimmy Was-
tM's. 131 E- S4Ih 5t. Sun.-Mo*.

MARIAN MCPARTLAND—A Haatof who
has been Through ail me len styles

and stems to find out mere about
them evorv year. Bemeimani Bar, Hotel

Carlyle, 35 E. 75h SI. Mon.-fal.

MARTY NAPOLEON—Louis AriBstrang's
former pianist swinging the oldie*

and goodies, with Budnr Calabrese
cm bass. Coekorn Z1 University PI.

Mpn.-»[.

NEW ORLEANS FUNERAL AND RAG-
TIME BAND—Ons el Ihe liveliest and

most polished traditional jazz bands hi

town, concBntrallra cm a New Orleans
repertory when Woody Allan happens to

be Platini with Ifam, on a Chicago

repertory when he Isn't. Michael's Pub,
211 E. 55th St. Mon.

THE ORIGINAL TRADITIONAL JAZZ
BAND—Ctulca nuBidins drawn from
iaierar tradtltoful Jaa bands, fed kr
Stan Levine, e drummer, end astate*

hr Jaceues Kerrian, whose soprano
sax «dtees Sidney Bechet. Patch's Imw
314 E TWh ft. Wad.

BUCKY PIZZARELLI—One of ttw-cwitem-
oorary masters of Ihe guitar. PJL 77
Restaurant, 3Ss Amsterdam Ave. Mon.,

Thur^Saf.

JIM ROBERTS—Wllh Deborah Eastman,

vocals. Jim Smith's Village Corner,

IJ3 Bfeecter 11. Nlitittr.

GERE ROLAND QUARTET—A trumpeter

and arranger who developed in Rk Stan

Kanlon band, with Peter Donald as

UC and Pianist, Lynn Crane, vocals.

Morris Edjva.d;. bass, anJ Wayne
Wrtohi. guitar. Greoery's, 11*? First

An. Mon.-Sal.

'STAN RUBIN QUINTET—The clartmrtlM

who once led Princeton's Tigartcrjm

Five, keeping the Swing Era alive.

Pitch's inn. 314 E. Tilth St. Suns.

HAZEL SCOTT TRIO—Looking lusdousto
pul Maced end SHD swinging classics

and mm-dasslcs. Jinny Weston's, 13T

E. S4lh ft. Mon.-fal.

GRAHAM STEWART A HIS GAS HOUSE
GANG—Lusfr New Orleans-flavored lazz

from irembtralst Stewart, an essence of

vaudeville from drummer Freddie Moure
and edtocs at (he Eddie Condon crowd
from whomever eke shows u->. Fuflo*.

Vs Hrvl Aw., at Ifth SI. Thur.

SWING - TO - BOP QUINTET—Wllh EJ
Lewis, humoet; Harold Cumbwbatth.
baritone mx; backed by plan), drams
aad bass. Wes) End Cafe. Bwir al

114th ft. Thur-Fri.

BUODY TATE QUARTET—Eihfle Condon's.

144 w. Sara st. Today.

CLARK TERRY QUINTET—¥lhe need*

a gulnlet when Ctoik Terry it on
hand to play trumpet, flugpihora (slngto

and In duet), sing, mumble, compote,

arrange, etc. village Vanguard. 171

Seventh Ave. 5o. Today.

THE TRIO—With Dm Mathews, wane;
John Baal, bass; 5am Brown, ounar.

WIIlv'S, 7 W. Ilh ft. Wad. -Sa>.

TWO TENOR BOOGIE—Veteran saxophon-

ists Paul Quinichetto and Bundy Tale.

wlH; Sammy Price, plana. West End
Cato, Bwar at 114th St. fal.-3on.

WARREN ecu IfT—Earle Wl.m Hw
atfo saxophonist In (ft* original Count
Basle bind, leaning a ouartst that

Indudcs Taft Jordan, trumpet; Dill

Jones, piano; Skip White, drams. West

End Cato. Bway al 114!h SI. Wed.

FRANC WILLIAMS SWING FOUR—Forpmr
Ellington musician Franc WUIUois;
Eddi* Dortum itrvmbam end tiotfrir

ooHir), who ptared vrtffa Basil ; Ran

Ramirez, olam; and SWten Gary#

drams. Mtast Ead CWtb «*» a) 1I4J1p

St Ubh-TiMS.

Folk/Pop/Rock

lo Concert

DAVID BROMBERG BAND-And Steve'

Goodman. Tim Hug of the Now York

fellrits *nd an interesting sumer-sonp-

airller. Avera Flsterr Kali, Llnculn

Cantor. FrL. B.

CHIEFTAINS—Hearttott IradWIonBl Irish

music, swBcwhlT sHckly

by lira gray* that' provided much

of the xouodtracle tor Kubrick's "Barry
Lrnrton-" Cameole Hall. Thur., 1.

HAGASHASH OF ISRAEL—CzfltasJg Hall,

fat. 9.

AN EVENING OF BUCK GOLD—Wllh
Grow Washington Jr. and Donald

. Bmi and Iba Blackbirds; and Esther

Phillips. Washington and Brrd otter

laa-redu Phillips is «Mazz and fatou

singer. Avery fisher Hall. Llncala

Cantor, Sot., S;30 and nldnffbt.

MERLE HAGGAROe-A IwHm XnfW
of estabUsiiment country music, wtttt

mteUw barttow and populist vtow*

WHh Asleep at Ihe Wheel, Felt Forum,

Madison Square Canton Center, fat-

7 ana IB.

JIM LUCAS AMO JAM15 MURTAGH—Tra-

ditional talk music. Focus ll, Washlim-

hn Sartre Method 1st Churd, 133

Vf. *th SI. Today, t

STELLA MARRS—ftpg«r. Town Naff.

Thor- l:I5.

RHYMES. RHYTHMS AND SONGS OF
BRAZIL—Caragie Rgdtal Hail. Today,

1:30-

SU PERTRAMP—One al Tire belter penares-

dvo rack outfit* from Britain. Bcaom
77iMtor, Bway and 74th ft. FH-
*.

-JIM ZIMMERMAN—Folk concert. Rote-

bud, UiwwMltst Church, Central Park

West a 7ta St. Satu *:39 v*
to-

In The Clubs

CLAIBORNE CARY — Slaw, Soerabala,

Lex. ' Ave. and 724 Si. lues.-fal.

AIRB1 RNE—CBGB, 315 Enwerv. Tues.

BLUEGRASS—Today: Buffalo Gals. Moo.-
wad.j MldweJ klmmons and Stewmol.
Ttiur.-fat.; Mite Baldwin. Frl.-fat.:

Eric Weisbera and DeUwaoce. He
haraf been able to tun Deliver,

ana Into a hlgrtlma career,

but lm still mattes amaolns urtwnlzad

bluegnss music. O'Uunev's Country

Mimic City, PI5 Soognd Am.

GRETCH EH CRYER AND NANCY FORD—
The conuoMts of tm score tor "Th#
Last Sweet Days of Isaac,'

1

offering

a batch of original and pravxaffve

songs with • femlnia tent. Cosktrr.

21 University PI. Moru-faf.

THE CRYSTALS—Rock oldies. Rlvertwal,

Rtth Ave. and 34ih ft. Today.

DARDAHELLE—A plancst who has foodies

of Taium and who sums wllh cdioes

of Lea Wiley—a hard combliuffan to

beat. Bar Hum. 147 E. 33d SI. Tuts.-

Sal-

JIM DAWSON and GARY YUDMAN—Rock-
ing folk. Other

.
End. 14? Bimcter

5t. Today.

BLOSSOM DEARIE—A darting of the

cotkiali-lmur crowd. Reno Sveangy,m W. 13th St. Wed.-S«t.

MATT DENNIS—Tito «*iwritgr-4lnger-f>1*-

nlst who wrelg "Violets tor Your

Furs” and "Ereryttiirn Happens to

Ma" lo ibe 4D's hr Tommy
Dorsey ordwjiri. whan Frank Slaatra

was there lo sing Hmn. With Glnoy
Dennis. MJriuri's FUb, 311 E. A5th

SI. Tum-fat-

TOMMY FURTADO TRIO—Jimmy Wtsi-

. on's, 131 E. S4th SI. Mon.-Fri.

KELLY GARRETT and JAKE HOLMES—
Reno Sweeney, 126 W. 13lh St. Tues.-:

next Sun.

HEARTBREAKER 5—A new York Dolls

spInoR. C3G3, 315 Bowery. Iton.-Sal.

JOEY HEATHERTON — Slide su-k-tlen

nlghl club slufl. Empire Room. Waldort-

Astorta, Parfc Avo. and 49th St. Tues.-

fat.

EMILY LEVINE—Grand Finale, Z1B W.
Toth ft. Today.

THE MONKEES— If you wire a Montees

Ian, chock, first to sea how marry.

H Any, el Ibo originals ay* l*H l

Rivwjoat, fifth Av*. and 34th Sf.

Toes.-next Sun.

JANE OLIVO R—A noo-Plat, neo-Stralsana

cabaret cmater. Grand Finale, 241

W. TWIi Sf. rues.-fal.

ROBERT PALMER/GALLAGHER S LYLE
—Palmer to a oruiulslni Muas-rocter

from Britain. Bottom Une, IS W.
4th SI. Tu*s.-Wed.

HUBBEU. PIERCE — Choice Mlodlom
from Ihe b.ndv cf Cole Purler, Noa<

coward and afhar prwWorld War 11

upiiisiicalu. Bird Cage, Michael's Piw.

211 E. 55th St. 7uei--Sat.

JEAN LUC PONTY-tho French ka-rock
viol In h>t. BeRem Une. 15 W. 4th

ft. Thur.-fal,

PROCTOR B BERGMAN—And Jerg Caido-

ron, Othor End, 14? BJeeckor Sl. Wed.-

rtett Sun.

RAMONES—r«W, touoh and strtdly con-

ceptual, as amusing o they ary

fftouoht-provokini. Max's Kansas Cffy,

213 Park Ava. S. Tnder.

ROCK AND ROLL FESTIVAL — Fll-

lurlng JO ot New York's rack and

roll bands. Max's effort lo supteam

CBGB r, Manhattan's underground punk-

rock conler. Max's Kansas City, Up-
stairs. 213 Part Ave. So. Tpday-Thor.

BOBBY SHORT—Bottom Une, 15 W.
4th st. Today-Moo.

PATTI SMITH—Billed at a omHImo
return to the old days, wtth poetry

and minimal rock accompaniment. Raw
Swacr-ar, ITS W. 13th St. Today.

MARILYN SOKOL—Cabaret singer. Boll-

room, 458 West Bway. McHk-5aL

ENZO 5TUART1—POP bJltatfeering. Per-

sian Room, Plaza Hotel, Wttt

and 5Vltt ft. ToofaSaL

TELEVtSIONJMONG—Trievtshm to w*
of toe teadtod bands on too NY
rock underormiai draft- CBGB, 315

Bowery. Today.

LOVELACE BATKIN S^SOUPT adolMto

stylinos. Ralntow Grill, RackNMlgr

Center. Mon^Set.

TdstatR

J. D, CROWS AND THE NEW SOUTH—
Blufisrms. EnaItohtown Mostc H4H«

24 Water ft, EngllsUown, HJ. 5at->

BJiO.

LIZA MINHELLI—With Manrin Hamllsdu .ieRE0 uAURER nBtt-1B2>~njrt,wS
A. must ter aU Jody .Garland and "^“.aactes in a show tocwlm-
ufsh.,*!'' bus, vastdxstor Pre-

™
hfs abstract work. FtoMay, l£B

panels aI tolar. Jackson, a* E. dfth

ft. Through .May I. Ctead Mans.

JEAN HEUOhh-PhinMng* ** ?
paper daflay ban Jbo, Frendt ytW?
abstract odrisd . from • 1?2? Uhmwi
f* return to ahtadlwtr to

Samvels, U H. 7«Hi SL Tbnwft

May 32. TnogjSatL, 12-5

BARKLEY L. HENDRIPO-Uto^re W-
train hr a won# Watt artWL AC*»

25 E. 73d ft. Thrown May 8. Oosnd

MOBS.

IDA KOHtMEYER—Abstract
findtay. ?K Mad. Aw.. 'af *«h *
Thruogh May 1. Oosad Mans.

LOCKSPEISEli—PaWnfi o< mnMta
abstract stages. Ptaenix, «? «“
AwQrf at 74th SL Tbreogh Mar 7.

9 W. 57th Sf. Thtoogh May 1. Oosod

Mid.

5nJWhST.«a » “

“Catarri" fans. WRstcbester

mier Thnater. White Pnins ftL, N. Y.

Today. 3 and 7:30; TuB3.-Thor„ |^0>
Erl.-Sat^ 7 and 10:30.

MUSKRAT DUO-OIxmfand /«*. Snuot
Round; Tanytown Rtf,, White Plamsi

N.T. FrL-Sat^ 7.

PODGY—Israeli rode.band. Wesfbury Mu-

sic Fair. Brash Hollow JtL. Westtmry,

Ll. Mon. 3:38.

TONY SANDLER AND 'RALPH YOUNG

—

Wesflwrr MusK Ntr. Brash W**
fU., wasthurv. Ll. Tme^fru, i:30;

. fat. 7 and KiX.

NO-GAP GENERATION JAZZ BAND—Artto
Mlllor. who derfrts from Benny Good-

man ' on clarinet and Latter Young

on lenor saxwttoM, lading a group

whoso youno hearts beat loudly tor.

Uii SJrfng Era. Bhm Water Ion, Oomo
Av,„ Saabriohl. HJ. Wed.-Sat.

SMITH STREET SOCIETY—Dlxtetand lax*-

Binsham pfHi’e, 72S Rtoer Rd., Edoawa-

tor, NJ. Suns. 3. Also Hafhaq's. L«w
Beadi Rd., Oceanside. HY. Wad.. 7.

THE TUBES—With Bo log Deimm. A
rather dtsanmlottim $*i Frandsco based

rodt-ttmaipr Iiuupo and a MgWY promK-
Ina new British proaresafraroefc hand.

Cildenwe Concur! HalL 145 No. Frank-

lin SL Hampstead, L 1. SaL «.

Revues

MARTIN BRASCB—"An Evanln* of Kurt

. Kelli." Wtth Paul TnnfaJood. bubo-

Mama GalU. 24 Wooster ft. Tucs.-fat.,

7:30.

LOS CHAVALES DE ESPANA—Music iM
dance, lei hiring singers Luis Tamara
and Pels Bohr and dancers Los DuBides

Do Eshih. Chateau Madrid, Lax.

Avo. and 4Hh SL Nightly, except

Mon.

OEJA VU—Comedy sMh, somr and danra,

starring Goorge Dart and friends. Up-

stairs Cafe, sound Av*. arto Bflh

9. Nightly, axonri Moil, 7:30 and

77:3ft; sir., also 1:30 AJH.

PRIVE AT MIDNIGHT—A nostalgia show.

Starring Smarm Dawson ipd seven

Wnglm waiters: moos by Porter, Cow-

ard, Kent. Garehwfn. and eNaws. Prfwr

first Are. and 5Wh ST. Tnes.-fat.

mlietaM.

A
(All eateries, unless othenrisa ootod,

art dasad Sundays.)

Galleries Uptown

RUDOLF BAUER—Paintings from the

Construct I wisl period of a Garewn
artist. Hulton, 967 Mad. Ave., al

7ftb St. through June 15. CJosad

Mam.

REYNOLDS BEAL 11147 -1?S1 1 and
CHARLES H. DAVIS (1 156*1V3.1—Palm-

-

logs and tfriwrces hr fha -toroar
and Ameilcan Imprasstonlsl valnttmi
by ;r» fata.-. Knocdler, 21 E. <Wh
SI. Through May I. dosed Maas.

LELAND BELL—Landscapos and figure

rain lings. SdMeOoH, 125 Mud. Arm.
eL. 69ih St. Olmas Tims. Through
May :5. dosed Mons.

SHIRLEY BLACK—Abstract Uudln M
nature In walercolnr. Alonzo. 34 E-
634 SL Through May 1. Closed Mom.

NELL BLAINE—SHI! rites. Interiors, land-

scares and seamen. Poindexter,

24 E. Site 9. Through May 1. Oosod
Mons.

GEORGE BOOTH—Cartoons and drawings
bv a New Yorker artist. Rktiolb,
1014 Mad. Avo., at 7«fti ft. Optra
Wed. Through Mar .'5. Ta=s..fats~ 12-

5:30.

KAROLINA BORCHARDT—Expreswanldle
landscapes and ttoum. Galerte interna-

tuMUM. «l?5 Alait Ave- of e3d St.

Through May 1. dosed Mens.

HAROLD BRUDER—Naw Ywk strod

stones, portraits, landscapes. Forum,

ISIS Mad. Ave., at 79th St. Through
May 14. dosed Mons.

POL BURY—Wood prints, lefubre. 47
E. 771ft ft. Through May « Oosod
Mons.

CHARLES CAJORI—Urge pencil enwlngs

of tbs model and 'mall saml-abslract

drawings of Htures In Interiors, ingber.

3 E. 73th ft. Opens Tues. Through

May a. dosed Mons.

KATHY CALDERWDOD — Acrylics. '
ftona,

44 E. Ifth St. Through April 30.

Clered Mons.

CLARENCE CARTER—Landsopel, dta-

scaote and nlnttngg of p«pte> daifne

Irooi 1794 lo 1«1. Giro pel, HMD
Mad. Awv at 79tti ft. Opera Toes.

Through May 0. Closed Mora.

D. CLARK—Portraits of American outlaws,

Indians, sanatnrs, rrarellsls, etc. Boder,
<663 Mod. Aw., at Wh Si. Dpdns Two.
Through May B- Closed Mens. \

LOU 15 COMTO 15—Paintings composed of

E. list St. Through April ®L Mons-

SahL, i Jfr&30.

marwaH—

W

b and watarcotaro by h

Syrian ExPtoSliwM. Gnw^auP' »
E. 77!h SI. Throoah May 1. OMttf

sums.

FEUCIA AlEYER—landsoposir
figures, tahn. tfSS'Kad. W* *
ft. opcrs Moil Thraotm Stay a.

AMJU PHILLIPS OWMO-PWjnMj
from vinous ktMs to
career. Washbunv B» Mad.

at 6Sth ft. Through May 1. dosed

Mora.

MEL ROMAN—Wall
and stato-eoHagos, dong Dorogcn ««
add Itn wrort. .

E. 6ith a. Throuati April 30. a**1

Sate.

DAVID NOTH-PatoHms startd to aft

siucows on Ita well; tohmjns W
dwnety tanging string*: E£’

• cm, 11063 Mad. KWl. *1 «« S(>

Through AMI te Ctosed Mans.

JOHN SUTAH—Paintings of New York,

PMUdatoWa, Gtoutostor Hroftsi i»
COM Of Cape AMt, th* canyons of

Santa Fa. Krawdrear, KBS Mad..**-;
or ton Sl. Through May 1. Ctaad

Mans.
'

David SMITH—Painting*- Knmdltf' »
E. TUib SL Opons tat. Through Mar

IX dread Mm.
PAT TEiJf—warlai on ponr. Fouroio.

Droll. 36 E. ito SI. Ombs Tues.

Through May X Closed Mons.

HAROLD STERNER—Paintings by an

architect. FAR. 745 Mad. A«- *f

45to ft. Through April 37.

MICLOS SUBA (16W-W447—Drawings of

New York. Kerb* 774 Lex. Are-

at 61st St. Through May 1. Closed

Mam.

DAN TERtSKKQ—Paintings and drawings.

Loroor-Heltv, 7W Mad. Ava., it 47lh

ft. Through May 1. Clmad Mons.

MARK TOBEY-Moro than 56
[

NJottngs

represerhing every oha*a of Ita artws

devetopoHWl. Xtaodtor. 31 E. 7wh

ft. Thcussh May 1- Closed Mora.

JAN YOORS—Drawings tram last vur.

earnso. 127 E- £7tti SL Through

May 1. Cfosed More.

EUUHE ZELItt—Ahshart stone sculp.

lures. Bndloy, 1043 *“*!».»
BOlh St. Through Aprn 2*. Uosad

Mans.

Group Shows

BABCOCK. MS MAd. Avfc. at Mft
ft.—Landsopas hr Amartaita, including

Julira GoHtstoto. Wtmar GrosMra,

Joseph 0*acka*- Thraueb April SB.

Qosad Mans.

LA BOETIEi ? E. 63d Sf.-Watenatore,

drawings, coifatas, graphtet by artisn

warklng botwean 1710 and 1730- Through

.

May 27. CJosod Mara.

CHRISTOPHER. 766 Mad. Are., at 64ttl

ST.—A. Oasson, Gaoroo Shawm David

Hath rid, A. Taylor, others. Opens Tues.

Thrjuah April 38. Closed Mons.

OAVLYN, 775 Mad. Are., at 741b »—**-
con, ChasalL da CMrlca, Duhuftel.

Mala# iwro. Piusso. IhrouBh »<arii

.q. Losed Mara.

DEUTSCH, 43 E. 80th Sf.—“The AmwI-an

Cubsi," mdud-no works by Soman,

Zorach, G.LK. Morris. Through May 1.

dosed Moos.

GALLERY OF FINE ARTS, SI E. Wh
Sr.—~ Drparas. Myths and Imaginary

.Landscapes" by li artlits. Opens lues.

Tbroug-t Mar &
JANKOVSKY. 33 E- 74th St.-Satoiilnr

Bra, Knox Martin, Shirley West, Guy
Williams In a show of Mlntlrws

and sculptures. Through April X.
Closed Moos.

LARCADA, 23 E. 47th SL—Painters of

ft# M's and 417*. Opera Toes. Thrown

May B.

RON IN, 41 E. 70lh SI.—"Images ft

a Floating World,'' a show tracing

tfta evolution ft JapUMsa woodhlod:

prints (ram 1680 to the 2Wi ewtory.

Through April 30. Closes 5atj_ al 2.

5A8ARSKY. 7*7 Mad. Are, -at 77 fh

Sl.—Ktea. Noldc. Schieto and ottwr

Expressionists. Through May 1. CMled

Ums.

5TAEMPF1X 47 E. 77M» SL-5cul»ttj_r«

and galntlngs
.
by Arp, Gtatom*HJ»

Yfundcriich. ofhato. Through May 1.

Closed Mora.

STONE. 4* E. iftfi SL--fain««* by

Kalhy CaWarwood ind David McGovam,
sculptures by John Balstey. Through

April Closed Mans.

WE1NTRAUB, 772 Mad. Are. af 77lti

SI.—PalnHnn, scutoiures, drawings by

contemporary artists. Through *pril

:q. dosed Mons.

Z1ERLER, 954 Mad. Are. ft 7fth ft.—

TwontWh-ontwY Americans. Through

Mar 1. Closed Mora..

. Galleries 57th St.

PAT ADAMS-Gouadm and acrylics.

Zabriridfr, 29 W. 57th SL Ooons TW>-
Throngti May B. Closed Mons.

ANNE ARNOLD—Sculptures. Flschbach,

la tbe Clubs

1^1 xg»p MtD CATS—A dub named

tor |ta tote gultarlsl. with Rad Balaban

In dtarta ol bath club and band,

but nmerd mi* wo« Or b«sb« Bob

Casvr. Band Includes: Jim Andrews. Vic

Dickinson. Horb Hall, Ed Polar. Comte

Kar. Rad Richards, on pLwh, alter-

nates win Tha band. Tues. sural:

M Coho, tenor sax. Eddie Condon's.

144 W. 54th St. Mondial.

JUKI BYARD—A PtenfcJ who wcanpass-
» ayfry aspect of laa. Hum ragtime

an* Fate Waller to Itn irasanL with

Knobby Tolah on bass. Willy's. 7

W. 8th ft. Sun.

JOHN BUNCH AND GEORGE MRAZ—

A

otenlsl whose swlnolno auadttos haw
boon boriori taftnd sinoara onttl now;

wtth Gao"* Mraz. tha ntabrated

OadwsiovaklM havskl. Bradley's, 70

Uohtrollv PI. Mon-Sat.

CATHY OIAMBERLAIN—Hnr "Rag 'ft

Roil Rovmh Indwtos sacti iHmolfting

rsmlclans n Pytor Eekkind, Freddie

Moara ind Itn honky-tonk piano ft

Rkti Look. Tin Palis, 125 Bowery,

Tugs-Wed.

IYARREN CHtASSOH TRID-Chlasson on
vlhos and Wllbor Uttte on bau. wtth

nett wMuura today by Jack Rail ly.

Plano. Gregory's. 1147 First Are Sura.

Tburw at ThbPilato, 32S Bowery.

DICK CONE ORCHESTRA—17-otaca tee
brad Willy* 1 w. sm ft. ire*.

BOB CUNNINGHAM DUO—With Dwight

Dtotonoo, piano. Auanr Sogire, 214

Sawoth Are Today, Prlvdll.

TED CURSOR AND COMPANY—A treman-
dwsly WW fux gfOnn tad by CWrsan's

sjwWHh trampat and brightened by

Nick BrtoMUl saxuatione. Tin Fftatu.

325 Bowory. Today, Frl. .Sri,

FRANKIE DASH AND HIS ALL SIAK5-
Th».w WArs indutte Clarcnca Huichtn-I-

j

dm, 7iL clarinet star oi tha Cusa 1

Lena C/thrstra; Cano Rriand, one*
|

a San Kautog mnwMr and arranger:

and Jimmy Warmworth, a dnimaim
j

who has not been hiurd mcch In

rtcrft Wars. Jllly's, 2S6 W. 52o J

SL Suu.<NU».

ROY ELDRtOGE SEXTET—On* of ttw
rail tramoetort, Ita lined link boiwaan
tuft* Artugfrauf atm Oftty G/ftreeta.
w<tti a band mri Ibcludn Bobby Pratt,

tamtam; Jot Mmmyl, elartac, Jimmy— 154 w. sah a. Tore-fat.

A special

invitation to

audiophiles who
aren’t quite

satisfied with

their present

stereo system.

Most of our clients have .

had component systems for
a long time. And until

recently, they were Quite
satisfied. Then they began
to hear about some ot the
recent innovations in
speakers, higher pews'
amplifiers and unusually
versatile preamplifiers.
And they’ve heard about

manufacturers like

LUX Audio, whose AMOOO
Dower amplifier is shown
below UJX amplifiers and
tuners not only have superb
specs but beautiful sonic
qualities as wen.
The people from UJX will

be spending two evenings
with us. Please join them
and us for some
demonstrations of what

- todays finest consonants
sound like.

Ylnndtr,Ajr42Z mmiBIm
Friday, April 23, noon IB 0 pm.

teisM®
425 Park Ave. So. (at 29!ti]

685-SiOl

WHILETHEY LASTTEAC. SPECIALS
A.2300S 374*00
A36QS.... ...*.261.0(7
A450 ; 321.00
A7300..... 929.00
3340$.... .775.00

2901 WHITE PLAINS RD. BRONX
. 0REH0NLT '

.

. ro tiitii cus7d«£fis

2 BLOCKS NORTH Of AU.ERT0N AVt

.
MAIN .-STORE; 83} -7800

1 HOURS: WEEtCQATS L SAT. TILL 6 PM
MOHOA.r 4 THUMDAT TILE 9 PM

NOT RESPONSIBLE

rOR TTPCHSfAFHICii 'RSO£-

'

l.

ft. Opera Mm. Throew Uxr *. mu. Mre
EDWARD »AUER-«ww*n*s«c “g: “J w^^T^TWoefh Mar 1.

gam. l*nwas, SZ. W. 5fth ». Mora.
opom Man. fworatt Mat t-

W1LUAM KINt^Waod ^WWftft^:
tils glows. Dtotantras* » "
ft. Tfcrwth May t

JOYCE KOZIjDFF—

F

alftin** «T

z^ftpalftrirt. D* gw- » w'

snh 9. Through auv *• ObkN More

BYRON BROWKE
ft ita tamto - mate nwtei. Stramll.

lffl W. SHti ». Thtouoh Mag XU im-
Sats.. W. .

PAUL CADMUS—ink and crarao rttowkW-

riux a palorttw of Hwns*
II £ 5710 Sf. Through M« IB..Oosod

Moos. ••

GIORGIO CAYALLOH - Ui»
Mlnttnfi. faCttf, 29 W- 57th 51. Thrawh

May 13. Casttf Mora.

DAVID NAMMONS-Scofptora
from wire hair nd rvWwh“*LiS

. Abare Mfdtown, 50 W. 57lh 9. Through

Jtoril 2d. ChKod More

HANS HOFMANN Wtf PIERO DORAZlO-
Pllnttnos and **** oa paw, curarita

toe period 1M7-52. by Mm bnv
aid gtotnft wslmtotora hv Itw taHgr.

Emmerich, ii E. JTIh St Through

April 2*. Ctosod Mom.

J }J&>

HAROLD PASI5-«WIftW» J!' i ra£
Coral octet. WWWWeto,.»
ft. Through April » Q®"- MoBt

l RICE PEREIRAnTW-TM-Caonftrlc

attract oaloibas no gte*l «ft
Jf

1"*?'

Ofcre 41 E. 37th SI. Titraupa *ta» *

RICHARD POUiErre.a«T--Abttrort

Mlfthms hV #" ar,WjS£ll
e,
2S* l

«"
moUtm Hfltf MSQtafc JJL2,
mediate. Cri»L <1 E. 57th SI. Thrown

Apftl 28.

SHIRLEY SAMBERG hid IBP
MANN—Onaftc forms ft ttranre

K and point hr Mta faFTO®'®*.

gilnttam and cotta***
|
jff™;

im pattorm atttf techoftoiUal fang

by Ur. WolnftW. Wltenr

n snh 9. Through A*™ * l0#s ‘

Soft, 11-4:31.

JEAN W6l«S4UM-W0rH m tatoPj*

a SWIM artist who works In San Fmv

then. Nirai<?Hr, y y.
' IS. CtoM S^- °m
TOM WESSELMAHlm'

Hffl-W. nWTtarwLrL,
toft ft drataTUB, ft
57» “ Opm TtoSfSH

WILLIAM T. mLEy_. Trl
rftted "Pimttoi I* -CS
during Ita rxent r JS**w
ftra wBteftttaj mT?!
touwl rbJtCte. eSh?*F
lirarowk apTS

Gr«vaoi|

MENANDER, tt w
to RWtfieBtarg, laJt!
WHV WirtaL ThtaTJI

ERIC II t to «J
. m*w aid ttraon

Through May 5. T
10LAS, SZ E. S7»i ft-oj
IA frleodi of ii» ^799

.
Fftd. Thnppph krt],

Continued or fi/gy.

TAKING THE HIGH PRICE OUT OF HI-FI'

WE*RE CELEBRATING THE GRAND OPENING OF OUR NL

Roosevelt field store by holding this great
SALE IN ALL OUR STORES.

HURRY INNOW WHILE THE SELECTION IS BEST

WE WILL MEET
OR BEAT ANY

DOCUMENTED PRICE
ON ANY BRAND

WE CARRY FROM A
DEALER OFFERING

THE SAME OR SIMILAR
SERVICES AS WE DO!

Here iathe rest of the story

PUB PRICES
At Sivreo Warphowe rh* prices are ita

lomosr. a nd ire'll Oral any logilimolB Onto
you can gal on anv brand we carry. How
do we oo if 1 Easy' There s no magic and
antra s no wcrai. W* are ota of America s

largest Wiplosaio distributor* We buydi-

reeny Iram manufaciuren m volume thai

cannot ha matched oy any other local re-

taller. iniaeJ.w* prooaoiyMi ia ttiem As
can be 0<pectrC vrfisn ouymg in largo

quantiIks. we save money. Wo pass these
savings on to you.

RELIABILITY

Some stores coma and go. Nol Stereo
Waieflouto. We've boon ground ainco
1951. Thin April mortis our 2501 y«ar ot
refatM sotvko. Tm tact mat wore bran
around amco 1 95 1 atteata lo our retatolity

and lapvufion n Afnonca.'s 41 yjiue
toad or.

SERVICE
S*vto» Departments In other Hi-Fi notes
are virtually notaxtstenl. Not al Stereo
Warehouse. M tact. »o opgraie rwo in
store service lacrnnos iusr to Mrvop our
customers needy Were an flcitftorieeu

repair agency Iw most major Brando, ana
«re operate a service "hoMmg ' to help
whan things go wrong, pig

SELECTION
Some audio stores bmh your choice ol
equipment ra put a <ev> brands. Uot at
Stereo Warehouse, ai Stereo warehouse
you can select from oaef SO national
branos We're Oraud oMn* bci that we
ha»o more brand under ana rool man
anv ottar ruatenn me Motrecoiian area
H you know whai you ware, chances are
wo have •!>

• PIONEER PROJECT300
am.' lm stereo receiver

• 2 FISHER XPA8
2 way speaker system

• GLENBURN21 10

auto record changer

Now$222
S.W. SALE PRICE

• FISHER 4080 214 Channi.

AMiFM Receiver, withS-Tqj

0 2 LAS STANDARD 303

2 way speaker system

• FISHER C20A
Auto Record Changer

Now $249
S.W. SALE PRICE

• MARANTZ 2230
am'tmsfero receiver

• 2 LAB STANDARD 404
3 way speaker system

• BSR2260X
auto record changer

now $399
S.W. SALE PRICE

<U)PIONEER

Now
SX93S $399

SX1010 $449

QX646 $239

SPEAKERS

NOW
AR lst-2. . . . .$249 ea.
AUDIOPHILE FAVORITE.

Eff.lBfl $78 ea.
TOP RATED

PROTECTION:i *.

When you buy. you buy MIH eonltdanea
at Stereo Wareftoufo.
• AH equhtmom brand naw, factory

raated. tunyownonuoa.
• 30 days mtani tuenango on dolaehve
gquipmeni

• -Rain-cnucK policy
- V me advortrsa

someining and wo're seM out, nil
got mat unt lor you ai mo solo pnea.

'

• Warranties — Our soiyicu tfeparmuni
stands behind oil nvaitulaetureiM
warranuas.

FREECAT

IfyoucnnT make it down to on* ol our
lour convenient lean tons, write or call

us fora I/m Stereo Wrehouw urriofi
and four page -W-Fi" guide.

OO®.
B.l.C. 980

with Empire 5COOLSX cart.

Now $199

B.I.C. 940
with Empire 1QQ0LSX cart

Now $109

TAPE DECKS

TEAC 23Q3SD ...$479
REELTO REEL, DOLBY

DUAL901 $299
CASSETTE, DOLBY,
AUTO REVERSE

FISHER RC 70 S99
CASSETTE DECK

• SONY 70S5
am.’lm stereo receiver

• 2 B.l.C. FORMULA 2

3 way speaker system

• B.l.C. 940

base, cover, Shore can. 3

$599NOW
S.W. SALE PRICE

SOOT

SQR4750
214 Channel Receiver

STR-7055 S2fl&1

Stereo Receiver

SO 0-205(7 *

Decoder

SHUR
ALL WITH VI 5/3CW
BASE AND DUST C0>

1249 $22

701 *of. .529!

601 SZ2

BiCVENTUfl

CNEUOri

lowp«R
OHOW
BICVBIT04

1,2.4$

SPEAKE®

EADPH(

KossPro4AA .

Senntielser 414

TeacHPlOO ..

*WL«nja»4cc?rar. aumekhmiqise subject id pkiorgaie . QUAnnrai umitio . east cHttHTTtttMS«ww*z^

TXXl.SC THf H!0.w ' ; -C; O'Jf O'-

W/AA((§lKI©UJJSi

BROOKLYN
31 3S Unco Avwiua
Cor. Avo. N.. 1 ml la

north of Bell Phway.
Exit 11 N
i2I2) 33B-AH5
NON imius*: g\v
>UR5 »•?,

•

NEW YORK CITY
(RABSONSr
119 W. 57 St.

opposite

Carnegie Hall

12121 247-0670
utatemurmvn.

LONG ISLAND
UMONDALE
UW MemostHd Tpk
Diag.-app. Coiiraoum
no«t to S«iry bofl
ISIS) 485-1431
“0« Ttausat iftjis -

taws

fa.



-&?

.Sfeej

- *'

* i<.X4a»

**»l C«m ^ A
-

Ttu***

«&.«

»

T.

awsitos. •'«^ VC-

^£«ws^t^u,r
.;’ ’

"" ”»•
TTyl i’1' U >v‘
45 £, juft «,

•if?a

2j*g» ~ .5»* ,,.

TO .*** MwwSas^t ‘I*:
‘

^S*45** **>< £.'

wticf our of

S'Na
-*?v

£v&
£$’"

^ To<
i, .'Vs

AJHk WNEW-ABfc Yale
-: s. "Oil, Soybeans, and Snr-

.T. 1 : Challenges of Global 4n-

ij.'J
* "sideDce.

if sV WABC Message of
r.., ^."Soviet Jewry."

%WKTU: MeHow Child,
n’s songs and stories.

C:h,V :3D, WRVS: Apartment—-^*exs. "Exotic Plant*,”

th55. WNYC-AM: Lae
^s.1 Interviews. Dr. Emil

200 PM WRVR; Service

^^^. orship. The Riverside

ff PJ1, WBAfc In the

^ Religious program;
fl d - loan, WQXR; Community

MU B®L°f New York.
ffWdiS, WNYC-AM: The»a City. M

Uttle Places and
ves in the City."

WNYC-AM; Opera

H
Voice of Kurt Baum,
tenor .of the Metropolitan

£5, WNYC-AM: Semln-
Cheater. Guest, Gale La-
clown for The Ringing
i and Barnam and Bailey
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Today: Leading Events

77B
95.9 ffUBwm WHEW

130 99.1 WMCA
1BU WUR
«-S WHBC
903 WNCN
103 WHJR

1CA.1 WNUJ
IBS MtWc

13N WHYC
MO mi WNYE
1450 WNYU

«U WOR

Ml FM
mo _urn iou
570

ruM
1430

1430
97.1« 939
«-S
0.1

710 -

3230-1. WRVR; Cora Weis*.
Discussion.

1-

138* WNYC-AM: Visitors
From the Other Side. Guest.
George Dessert, executive assist-

ant to the vice president of
WCBS-TV.
138. WNEW-AM: Baseball. Mots
vs. Pittsburgh Pirates.

1:55. WMCAi Baseball. Min-
nesota vs. Yankees.

2-

230, WNYC-AM: Meet Your
Official. Guest. Vincent Barra,
director of operations. Depart-
ment of Sanitation.

230-255. WNYC-AM: Oaitgfng
World of Women. "25th Annual
Secretary Week’s Celebration."

330-355, WRAI: Overtore to
Women.. Guest, Susan Hamilton,
music producer.

5-555, WNYC-AM: Luncheon at
the Women’s City Chib.

5-830, WNYC-AM.- Panorama of
die lovely Arts. Lord Laurence
Olivier, guest

.630-730, WRVR: Metroscope.
“In Search of Richard. Nixon.”

7-8, WBAt Welcome to the Ma-
chine. ^Economic Basis- of Tech-
nology.”

5030, WBAL PJLN. Interna-
tiona] Report. Issues of censor-
ship aid free speech.

£854, WNEW-AM,* News Close-
up.

Ml, WHN: hi the Public Into
«st Guests, Abbie Hoffman; Rep.
Thomas J. Downey of Long Is-
land; others.

‘
- -

935-10, WRVR: Focus and Per-
spective. “Council of Churches,
N.Y.C- 1

930-935. WNYC-AM Focus 76.
“Whitney Museum Sculpture Ex-
hibits."

10-11, WBAL Feminist Conver-
sations.

1030-11. WABC: Press Confer-
cnee- Guest, Rosemary Pooler,
executive director, New York
State Consumer Protection
Board. ~

88.1 WPAT 930 93-1
]DS3 WPIX 101.9

1330 V74 WPLI 9SJ
1238 WPOW 1330

891 WOMR 98J
W7 WQXR W9 HJ
9BJ WRFM ws.t

1ZO WRNW I0M
fWB WRVft lair
740 WSOU 194

lBJ W5US 1024
1W0 WTFM 1BU
ii« WTHE 1S20
IBM fiYHC - «Z7 '

903 SWIP CTD IMJ
0L7 WVNj an jwj

09 wvox 14(0 93 5
1010 WWRL 1680

I486
tB-J BWQJ f»

WWTD 103.9
7310 «4J WXLO

tf.9
NJ

Arts and. Leisure

Guide
Continued from Page 26

10-11, WBAL Feminist Convex* 11-2 AJ&, WABC: Conference
rations. r«n call-in.

1030-11, WABC: Press Confer- 1130-Mhtalght. WHN: From A
ence- Guest, Rosemary Pooler, to Z. Guests. Robert Tlsch and
executive director, New York Charles Gtilett of the New York
State

.
Consumer Protection Convention and Visitors Bureau.

“?v: _ -v~ 1130-1230 AAL, WRVR: Onto
1030-11. WNBC: Eternal TJpfcr- Coombs/Lindsay Patterson Ce-
With £Ue WieseL “Isaac: The lebrity Hour. Discussion.
First Survivor.”

11-1130, WHN: Adbeat. Guests.
William Clark of William Clark
Associates; John Locht of Hei-
drick and Struggles; others.
1030-11. WCBS-AM: Let’s Find
Out.

MUbdsht-230 AJVL, WHN: Out
of Sight. “Child Abuse.”
Midnight-5 AJVL, WBAL Bob
Fass. Talk, music.

1230435 AM, WOR-AAfc Night
Talk. Guests, Tom Wolfe, James
Q. Wilson, others.

fB

The Week’s Concerts

Today

i&EtBAND OP r MlMr -M, WNCN-FM. UUtnlae Jude*. Nos. 17-24. Chopin.
LINING OF Ifa*

Virgine Maria, Palestri- 630-735, WNYC-FM. The Plano
pPHrBY HQ{ HiKIP t, „ “'Brief Mass, Moevs; Kad- Conceit. Three Moods, Leo Orn-

1 mS&r Orchestra, Cohn; Three stein: Reflets dans l'eau, Debus-KlOUR STORCc 1 Des Prez; Reqoiem. sy. Suite for Klavier, Schoen-
v'-

° Priam, Schoenberg. berg; Etude in E minor. Nocturne

jfcfc-TWp SFL pPTlAn WQXR: Breakfast Sym- in B, Waltz in A flat, Chopin;
_.***& w^CL.CL,

| Concerto Grosso in C, Two Intermezzos, Brahms; Suite

“S Serenade No. 2. Brahms; ' 1922, Hindemith.
to Alzin, Verdi ; Fanta- ' 7-8, WNCN-FM. Adoramos Te.“ Piano and Orchestra. Palestrina; Nocturnes. Debussy;

Q ,-r. The 'White Peacock, L'Ascenaion, Massiacn.
H _ Uor f Excerpt from Firebird, 7-836, WNYC-AM. Symphony
fe r ' sky. Overture to Les No. 2. Mahler.

'

g de Tolede, Me- 8-930, WNYC-FM: Masterwork
9 Cl" "T-ent Woods, Dvorak; Nor- Hour. Dance of the Sylphs, Ber-

a Bridal procession, Grieg; lioz; ' Siegfried's Death and

| la, Liszt. 7 Funeral Music, Wagner Firebird

9 SSi, WKCR-FM. Maledet- Suite, Stravinsky; Symphony No.

JB buro; Symphony No. 3, 6, Tchaikovsky.
» .£»»:-Magica Overture, 836-11, WQXR: Delta Open

House. H Trovatore. Verdi.

7WNCN-FM. Magnificat Jl-Midnlght, WNCN-FM. Piano,

iide; Toccata. Widor; Pre-
. Trio for Violin, Cello and Harp,

Mad - State in G minor, Ibert; Trio in G (K. 564), Mozart

J*T spanfsb Organ Music. Contrasts for Piano, Violin and

k WNYC-FM. Symphony Clarinet, Bartok.
.

* 4ahler: -
.

- . Tl-535. AM WNYC-FM: While

1. WQXR: Music of Faith, the City Sleeps. String Quartet

... m0 79 Bach. No. 41, Schumann; Harosichord

WNCN-FM. Werther, Concerto, C.P.E. Bach; Sympho-
Jr

wenMr
’

jjy No. 5. Tchaikovsky; partita

WC.7 : • : :

4Pi*

V * *

nopedie *No. 3.* Satie-Debussy;
Symphony No. 1, Shostakovich;
Trumpet Concerto in B flat,

Vivaldi; • Fantasia in A minor.
Scriabin-Zinger, Nocturne and
Allegro Scheizando, Gaubert;
Sones en la Giralda. Rodrigo;
Hejre Kati for Violin and Or-
chestra, Hubay.
330-535, WKCR-FM. Missa Bre-
vis. Ussachovsky, Nalssance de
Venus. Milhaud.

7-

830, WNYC-AM. Peacock Va-
riations. Kodaly: Horn Concerto
in E flat. Strauss; Symphony
No. 3, Kersters; Roumanian
Rhapsody No. 1, Enesco.
730935, WNYC-FM: Wednes-
day Night at .the Opera. I Vespri
Simian;,.Verdi.

8-

11, WQXR: Great PerfomaB-
ces. Spedal Simulcast with
Channel 13. The Ballad of Baby
Doe. direct from the New York
State Theater.

ion. WNCN-FM. The Concert-
gebouw Orchestra of Amster-
dam. CoUn Davis, conductor.
Symphony No; 64, Haydn; Sym-
phony No. 4, Sibelius.
1135-1:10 AJVL, WNYU-FM: Eu-
ropean Jazz FestivaL Agnes Eliz-
abeth host. Charles Mingus
Quintet; B.P. Convention.
12-6 AJVL, WNCN-FM. Songs
of a Wayfarer, Mahler: Organ
Concerto in A minor (BWV 593),
Bach; Danses Vfllageolses, Gre-
try; Thetis Cantata, Rameau;
Symphony in D minor, Franck.
1236-1 AJVL WQXR: Artists in
Concert. Allen Weiss, host
(LIVE) Artists; Lotte Bamberger,
viola; David Glazer, clarinet;
Martio Isepp, piano. Trio for
Piano, Clarinet and Viola in
E flat. Mozart; Pieces for Piano,
Clarinet, and Viola, Bruch; Songs
for Alto Viola and Piano,
Brahms.

Thursday

*222
• *£'Zi

" fabler: - .

•
- . u-535. AJVL WNYOHH: wane

1. WQXR: Music of Frith, the City Sleeps. Suing Quartet

- ... m0 79 Bach. No. 41, Schumann; Harosichord

. "‘jr 'WNCN-FM. Werther, Concerto, C.PE. Bach; Sympho-
.L, WNCN-FM. wertner, ^ ^ ^ Tchaikovsky; Partita

7WQXR: ltew Yorit MiU- SSSghl^'WQXR: First
ic. Andre Previn, conduc-

; He#rin_ Martin Bookspan.
: Pl^^5er

n̂
N

n- ; Robert Jacobson and Hflde.So-
- }ZZSk,^J

Tt
!J
)hoay Z

- mer. play and review recordings
n Williams.

-with Lloyd Moss, moderator.
P5. WKCR-FM. La Danina- 12^)6-l AM, WQXR: Midnight
Faust, Berlioz. -with Music. Sinfonia in C, Ber-

:• •NCN-FM. Piano Sonata wald; Trio for Flute, Violin and
•vminnr Schumann; Piano . Guitar. Kretuzer Variations on

KBBTno, 1. Shostakovich; Pre- a Nnrseiy Tune, Dohnanyi.

m Monday

^ New
: . 5333

$4iS

UVL Until Completion, .Binds from Harold in Italy, Ber-

FM- Music of Schoen- noz.

-terg, Weber, and Krenek. 7-8, WNYC-FM: The David Ran-
15,^ WNYC-FM: Mornings - dolph Concert. The Keel Row.

, 'Egmont .
Overture, -Trad.; Duo for Two Violins,

. _yren; -j»hite Concerto' ^in r.rHgbg; Concerto .Accademico,

^•^Valdit^Yalsas , NobJea- et -'Vaughan Williams; East Indian

#£j Entries. Ravel; Dahcoa, '.-. BaRplpfi axUtDnim; Daieity 213,

IS Sinfonia a Tre, Fm^ Fin- . Varese.
- _^ Sibelius. •

. 83fr0. WOXfc Symphony Hafl.

, WQXR: Piano Pcrsonali- .Tsar’s Bnde Overture, Rnnsky-
raltgr Giesektag. Etudes, - Korsakov; Symphony1

-NOs.4, Pro-

Debussy. knfiev.

. : ... WNCN-FM. Ondine. De- 8-930. WNYC-FM- Overtoe. to
'

' Woridly Songs, Waif; V«- Zoraime fit Zulnar, Boieidieu;

. on God Save the King. Symphonie Concertante in E flat.

• ; : - Jen: Cello Sonata in F, - Tapray, Second State. Mouret;

,- en.
' Symphony No. - 6, Camargo;

- : - ij p.BL, WNYC-AJVL Cas- Concerto. DeCroes; Sinfonia in

n G. Mozart; Kano Con- ; E flat MaWere. . -

0. 1. Beethoven.
,

036-11, WQXR B^ton Sympho-
MYC-FM. The pines of ny Orchestra. Michael Tllson

» ~,iij jRespi^i; Violin Concerto ..Thomas. Symphony No. 9. Mah-

Piano Trio No. . llisS-Iti* AJVL. WNYU-FBfe En-
r '

'lihoven; -SinfcHiia No. 5, .. repean Jazz .Festival- Lamont
ljIPTit Guitar Concerto, Vll- Knight host Sbde Hampton

Symphony No. 4. Men-

*WNCN-FM- Cdriolanus the, CHy Sleeps. String Quintet

Beethoven; Mutfc for in C. Mozart . Coiasrto Gr^o
j”M bum; Harpsichord Con- In C, Handeh Variations with

."i * Bach; Piano Concerto . Fogne in E flat Beethoven; Srn-

Ji~=; Racbmaninqft Scenes fonia Antarctica, Vau^ian WU-

--^^Wpot^ntime. Duncan
‘

'.
1238-1 - AJVL, WQXR: Artists

C ‘ ?i-2 Quintet in itTour Merry in Concert- Allen Wmss, host
“

• - Chorus of the . Hunts- • CLIVE) Artists: Eliot Chapo,vw>-

Rosamonde. Schubert' lim llvm Kairfpit c*U« John
;> 'i Overture, Schumann; Mathews, double bass: Marto

: con spirito from Manfred. Berfcofoky, piano: Jacob Click,

- jvrsky; Orgy of the Bri- viola. Trout Quintet, Schubert

730-1630 AJL, WKCR-FM. La
Malesherbe. Balbastre; EpitafBe.
Nordheim; Cello Concerto. Men-
nia
936-16, WQXR; Piano Perso-
nalities. Murray Perthia and
Misba Dichtec. Andante favori
in F. Beethoven; .Piano Concerto
No. 1. Mendelssohn.
10-11. WNCN-FM. 10 Pieces For
Children. Bartok; Piano Sonata
in G. Schubert; Hungarian Dan-
ces. Brahms.

‘

12-1235 PM-. WNYC-AM. Piano
Concerto. Poulenc; Music for

String Instruments, Percussion

and Celesta. Bartok.

2-5, WNYC-FM. Aarises de Pe-
lerinage, 2nd Year, Liszt; Over-
ture in C, Telemann; Harp Con-
certo in C. Boreldien; Symphony
No. 4, Mahler.

2-5, WNCN-FM. Prelude for Oc-
tet Shostakovich: Cello Sonata
in A minor. Grieg; Florentine
Music of the 14th Century; Enig-
ma Variations. -Eigai; .Suite for

Violin. Clarinet arid Piano, Mil-

haud: Symphony No. 5. Beethov-
en; Magnificat, PergolesL

336-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pimie. Prelude to Act II, Le
Bourgois Gentilhomme, Strauss;

Prelude to Aglavaine Se-
lysette, Honegger Incidental
Music from Once Upon a Time,
Lange -Muller. Spinning Song
from The Flying Dutchman.
Wagner-Liszt: Fantasy on Meyer-
beer’s Les Huguenots. Thalberg;

Qoejas O La Maja y El Ruisenor
from Goyescas. Granados; Varia-

tions on La Ci Darem La Mano
from Mozart's Don Giovanni,
Chopin.
3:30-5:55, WKCR-FM. Aotfr-
christ, Davies; Magnificat, Pen-
derecki.
7-7:55, WNYC-FM: Composers
Forum.. Piano Sonata No. 1,

Five Appalachian Ballads. Algor-
iths No. 1, String Quartet No.
6. Lefaren Hiller.

7-830, WNYC-AM: Masterwork
Honr. Excerpts from Damnation
of Faust, Berlioz; Le Bal de
Beatrice D'Este, Hahn; Concerto
de Mars. Bondon; Symphony No.
4, Martinon.
836-9, WQXR: Symphony HalL
Thamos. King of Egypt, Inciden-

tal Music. Mozart.
H-l AJL, WNYU-FM: Special:

Eoropean Jazz Festival. Jeff

Honeyman. host Joachim Kuhn.

11-

535 AJL, WNYC-FRL While
the City Sleeps. Quartet in F,

Fuss; Kano Sonata No. 14, Mo-
zart; Symphony No. 6, Sinfonia
Semnlice, Nielsen; Water Music.
Handel.

12-

6 AJL, WNCN-FM. Concerto
Grosso No. 6. Corelli: Cantata
No. 56; Ieh Will Den Kreuzstab
Berne tragen. Bach; Symphony
m G. Haydn: Violin Concerto
No. 2, Paganini; Rodelinda,
Arias, Handel; Nocturne for Left
Hand; Etudes: Nos. 5. 4. 1 2,-

Sonata No. 4. Scriabin.
1236-1 AJL, WQXR: Artists

In Concert. Allen Weiss, host
(LIVE) Artist; Theodore Lettvin,

piano. Sonata No. 3, Beethoven;
Ten Pieces; Toccata. Prokofiev.

Friday

—“TTTWQXR: Montage- Duncan
^ 2 Quintet In A; Four Merry

Chorus o* the. Hunts-
'

" - rr Rosamonde, Schubert;
'$ Overture, Schumann;

. ;
• con spirtto from Manfred,

-,-r ivskyr Orgy of the Bri-

$24583
3

Wr::;-

tf5 AM, WNYC-FaL 'Con-

^rosso in D, Corelli: Cin- •

,« Concert, Rameau; Con-
l.'for .Sis Tromprts.and

Stoelzel; Divertimento

-

/; Haydn; Prariudrum and v

Kreisler; Classical Sym-
S Prokofiev.

.

- -

. , WQXR: Mano Personal!- •

ffcidia Roisenbmuund Artur
Sonata, in- Irfpc Piano,

viands, Mozart^ / ;

3WNCN-FM. Snt Haip»»-
7 Sonatas, Scarlatti; An-.
-Favori In F, Beethovoi:
m suite No. 2. Bach; Flate

.In D. Bach.

336-5, WQXR: Montage^ Duncan
Pimie. Overture to Le Magni-
flqne, Gretry; Violin Concerto
No, 5. Vleuxtemps; Campeador,
Jongear Dance with Swords, Rog-
ers. In The' Stennes of Centra!

Asia, Borodin; Excerpts from
Act HI of The Prince

-

of the
Pagodas, Britten; Act HI Finale
from Turandot. Pocdni.
330-535, WKCR-FM. People In

the Sky. Czajkovskl; Violin Con-
certo; mndenritb
7-8, WNCN-FM- Romance No.
2. Beethoven; Scherzo, from
FjLE. Sonata. Brahms; Six Vio-

lin. Duos, Bartok; Violin Conner-

itmm

ifirl

mm ^- &&&***-

WNYC-ASfc Bach Can< to No- LBruch. -

3H^ :antata No; 117, J- Bach: 8.-06-9, WQXR: Symphony Halt
foacerto Na J 3,. Albinoni;' Wtfliam Shakespeare Gverttue,

Sonata No. 15i: Handel.v Kuhlau;* Symphony No. 4, Bee-

pAL, WNYC-AM, Pines tboven.
Respighi; Violin Con- 936-10. WQXR: Americmi htoe.

4, PaganinL
:

With William Sdinman. Latm-
: r*

|
WNYC-FM. Overture to American Symphonrtte, Gould;

i. ! irea Ladra, Rossini;- Sym- • Hands Across the Sea, Sonsa;
I

• I 'Jo. 2, Schumann. Incredible Flutist. Piston.

[WNYC-FM. Septet- -for . lMffidnight. WNCN-FM. Quar-
#: -and Strings, Bemakl; tet No. 3. Nepomuceno; Quartets

* ! i! Symphony; /Prokofiev; in A minor. Mendelssohn.

M i
; ru the Gardes df-Spain..' 1236-f AJ* WQXR .Artiste la

II / Serenade Nol 1, Brehma.- Concert • Allen W««. host

n UCN-FM. Flnlandla- Sfoe- _ fUVE), Artists: David Singer.
»**' Anhade. Poulenc; Arias, ' clarinet Rudoluh -Vrbsky, oboe;

.^^Divertunento No: 2,.Toeh;- Alexander Hdfer, bassoon; JU-

E flat (S. 498). Mozart <fith Mendenhall, flute; Robert

/“\ Concerto Nix'. 2,; Brahms» Rontch, Freni* horn.

730-835 AJIL, WNYC-FM. Con-
certo Grosso in G Minor. Corel-

11; Clarinet Concerto No. 3, Sta-
ndtz; Piano Sonata No. 48,
Haydn; Capriol Suite, Warlock;
Wiener Bint, Strauss.
730-1030, WKCR-FM. Sympho-
ny No. 2, Hanos; Sinfonia In

D. Vorisek; String Quartet No.
3. Rochberg; Quartet m E minor,
Wxkmanson.
9-10, WNCN-FM. En Saga. Sibe-
lias; Siegfried -TdyU, Wagner;
Rhapsody in Blue, Gershwin.
fc06-10, WQXR: Piano Persona^
ties. Adam Harulewicz and
Arse Skjold Rasmussen.
Waltzes: Nos. 7 through 10,
Chopin; Symphonic Suite,

Nielsen.
12-1235 PM, WNYC-AM. Vio-
lin Concerto in A, Tartlnl; Sym-
phony No. 104, Haydn.
12-1, WNYC-FM. Sinfonia Con-
certanta for Cello, VHoa. and
Violin. Stamitz; Symphony No.
6, Schubert.
2-5, WNYC-FM. Scaramouche,

. Sibelius; Violin Concerto No.
1, Bartok; Symphony No. 4,

Tchaikovsky; Quartet No. 20,
Mozart.
336-5. WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pimie. The Land of the Mountain
and Flood, Overture, MacCunn;
In The . Blue Mountain, Groo-
dahk Hunt In The Ostian Forest
from Roma, Bizet: Excerpt from

Saul, Handel; March of the Three
Kings, from Cbristus. Liszt: Fac
ut Portem from Stabat Mater,
Rossini; Concerto Sacra Josten.
330335, WKCR-FM. Trio in

E, Telemann; Padfika Rondo,
Harrison; Sonata, Debussy.

'

7-

830, WNYC-AM. Toccata.
Adagio and Fugue in C, Bach;
Sonata A Qoattro No. 3, Rossini;
Violin Concerto No. 6, Mozart;
Symphony No. 8, Beethoven.

8-

9, WNCN-FM. In quests tomba
oscura; Grosse Fugue; Piano So-
nata No. 9, Leonore Overture
No. 3. Beethoven.
8-930, WNYC-FM. Scythian
Suite: Vtolta concerto No. 2;
Symphony No. 7, Prokofiev.
&0&-9. WQXR.- Symphony HalL
SymphonyNo. 20,.Mozart; Piano

936-1], WQXR: Cfavetand Or-
cbestia. Matthias Bamtet con-
ducting; Maurice - Sharp, flute;

Lisa Wellbaum, harp. Dor Frei-
sefauetz Overture, Weber; Con-
certo for Flute and Harp, Mo-
zart; Symphony No. 9. Dvorak.
Midnight, WNCN-FM. Wood-
vrtnd Quartet No. 5, Rossini;
Quartet for Mandoriu, Violin,
Viola and Lute, Hoffmann; Quar-
tet in B flat, lmbrie.
11-1 AJL, WNYU-FM: Special:
European Jazz Festival. Anne
Thompson, host. Cedar Walton
Quintet end jam session. Repeat.

Saturday
•SOie. Respighi; Violin Con-
-<tfo. 4, PaganinL

i . f* I
WNYC-FM. Overture to

li f irea Ladra;- Rossini;- Sym--
V t

r STo. 2, Schumann.
H. [WNYC-FM. Septet-for

^ and Strings, Bepwld;
jji !i! Symphony; /Prokofiev;

‘ft I
[ hi the Garden* df-Spain.;

5- L; Serenade Np. 1, Brahms.-

\ V 4CN-FM. Finlandla- Sfoe- .^ ^Lubade. Poulenc; Arias,

^^rDiTertimento Nor. 2,.Toch;

E flat (S. 498). Mozart.

'

^ Concerto No. 2,-:B|ahms» .

vO

SPfc'. **•?'
s^ite^ne*
ESRM * -

54:9

Wednesday

f. %4"

• - * -*

'
,ii55 wzu music, riagai^

Overture, Mendelssohn;
- k ‘V-rweisen, Sarasate; Symr

Tp
,rh'' No. 44, Mozart; Three

for Trampet and Qntan,
• sonata la Bnscba. he-

Concerto in D, Boismor-

v^nuet Antique, RaYeL .

-<>NCN-FM. In diesem Wct-
.^hler; Gayne, Khachatur-

taertino for
.
Harp and

ca. .Cafltelnuovo-Todesoo.
- '

. WQXR: Piano PersminBr

alcolm Ftager and Wil-

jlconu Piano Sonata No.

ans; Le Printemps, Mli-

|23B PJW; WKCR-FM.
lusic L Crumb; Sympho-

WNYC-FJffi hy No; 2, Thompson; Ping, R®y-

sic. FSngal's noIds. .

dendelssofam 12-1236, WNYC-AM. Overture

^saie; Symr . to La Gazza Ladra, ROssim;

izarti Three Symphony No.. 2, Schumann,
and Organ, 12-2,-WNC&F8L Le Deluge Pre-

Boscba. he- Saint - Saens; .Interplay.

D, Boismor- Gould; - Sinfonia- Na- 166, Van

;
RaveL Maldere;. The Wood Dove, Dvor-

dlesemWet- ak; Tuba Concetto in F minor,

Khachatur- Vaughan- Williams; '‘Piano Cos-

.

- Harp and certoin G.RaveL
jvo-Tedesco. 2-5, WNYC-FM. Flute Concerto

to PeramuiHr in C minor, Vivaldi:' Symphony

.

it and Wil- No. 103. Haydn; Violin Sonata.

Sonata No. in G. Vorisek; The * Planets,

lemps. Mil- Holst
3.-06-5, WQXR: Stortage. Duncan

WKCR-FM. pimie. Overture to U &mbiale
ik Sympho- di Matrimonio; Rossini; Gym-

6*. AJL, .WQXR: Breakfast
Symphony. Sinfonia Concertante
in- £ flat, Mozart; Suite from
Isse, Destooches; Overture to
Lingspro PeEce, Rosfemi; Scher-
zo nxnu Suite No. I, Tcbaikov-^
sky; Symphony in C, Wagner,
Hunting Scene from- H Pastor
Fido, Handel; Queen Mab Scher-
zo, Berlioz; lamia, MacDowell;
Orioital Dances from Russian

and TudwiiiTa, dinka.
9-10, WNCN-FM. Faust Over-
ture, Wagner; Othello Overture,

Dvorak; Symphony No. 93.

Haydn.
838-18, WQXR: Mano PenonaB-
ties. Claudio Arrau. Piano Sona-

ta No. 15. Beethoven.

11-

Noon, WNCN-FM. Battle Cry

of Freedom, Gottschalfc Country

Fair. Mayer; A Pagan Po«n,

Loeffler; Symphony No. B. Har-

ris.

12-

2 PJVL, WNCN-FSL R^oice
in the Lord Always. PnrcelL

Concerto for Flute, Oboe, and
Orchestra. Haydn; Four Roman-
tic Pieces, Dvorak: Brandenburg
Concerto No. 2. Bach: Totantanz,

Liszt; Sinfonia Concertante in

A. Stamitz.
236-5, WQXR: Panorama.
Idomeneo: Htehllehts, Mozart;

Symphony In B flat. Chmissoo;

Guitar Concerto in D, Vivaldi;

Piano Concerto No. 1, Liszt.

330-535, WKCR-FM. Piano

TriO; Haydn; Scale snode del

Tebrc, Scarlatti; Circles, Beno.

630-7, WQXR: Music from Ger-

mauy. David Berger, boat. Flute
Sonata in' D, Gratm; Duet for
Flute and Guitar, Lauffanateiner

7-

8, WNCN-FM. Egmont Over-
ture, Beethoven; Chamber Sym-
phony, Schoenberg;'Daptmis and
Chloe Suite No. 2, RaveL

8-

930, WNYC-FMXehenrtanz,
Delius Piano Concerto No. 2.
Mendelssohn; Symphony No. 9,

Dvorak.

830-935, WNYC-AM: Italian
Opera. La Favola del FIglio Cam-
hlato, MaBniero.
936-11, WQXR; Fhflfldelphia Or-
chestra. Eugene Organdy con-

ducting, with Elisabeth Soeder-
sfcrom,- Rosalind Elias, Seth Mc-
Coy, Michael Devlin, and the

Bach Choir of Bethlehem. Mass
in B minor, Bach.

11-

MMnight, WNCN-FM. Violin

and H&n®chord Sonata No, 2,

fflWV 1015). Bach; Trio in G,
Beethoven; Serenade for Flute,

Vibllh and Viola, Reger. • /

12-

6 AJffn WNCN-FM. Piano

Concerto No. 3, Kabalevsky;
Concerto in A for Two Orches-

tras, Vivaldi; Death of Cleopa-
tra; Berlioz: Fantasia in C,

Schubert;. Simple Symphony,
Britfen; Symphony No. S, Beet-

hoven; D Re Pastore .Overture,

Uttlni; Xyrie -in -D minor (K--

3415, Mozart; Symphony No. 2,

Rachmaninoff.
1236-1 AM WQXR: Midnight

with Music. Quartet No. 3, Dvor-

ak; Symphony No. 2. Weber.

KENNEDY. 40 W. 57th St—ReUlitTc
Mlntlrss of womw Jn tt«lr day->MUy
lives, plus still lifts, br Josott Hindi.
TtirHflh $>t. Marias arilUs of ths 19lh

and 2M| eentuflQL Throurt Map L
dosed Mans.

PARSOHS-TRUMAN, 24 W. 57th »—
’ Grew stow. Opens Tuts. Ttrauth
Mar 15. Cteto Mobs.

Galleries SoHo
RODOLFO ASULARACH tot OMAR SAYO
—Patahnas by two Latin Aacriana.
Canter (nr International Aits. 28 E.
4fti St. THrenab May IS. Wads^Sats. 1-4.

BILL BEQOEY—Ptoloprestilc namttvn
wart. Gibson, 392 W. Bw*y. Threort
April 25. Cased Mots.

.EUGENE BRODSKY—Latr»e stoned cmvav
es heart hr coated In sand and aai.

CaaiMham Ward, 94 princa St. Opens

Ut. Through Mar IB. Ooswt Mors.

SAM CADY—Paintings at model alrrtmes,

boats, tents, bouses amt htetnrars.

Sotomon, 392 VT. Sway. Thrown May
6. Closed Mans.

EDDIE EARL CATO—Palnltnas based

on photographic imagery. Href Street

Gallery, US Princa St. Through M»
5. Towr.-Safs., 1-4.

MITCH D1DIER—PredslBfiht ahstracHons-

Second Slory Spring Street Society,

147 Spring St. Opens Sat. Thrmign

May 13. Closed Maas.

CHARLES PAHLEW—Abstract sculptures.

Duffy a Sons, T57 Spring SI. Through

May 5- Closed Mans.

AUK FIRKEL—Row varies. 55 Bear
Street Gallery. Opens Sal. Through _
May 1*. Closed Mons. •-

PINCHAS COHEN GAN—Paintings wtildi

sum up a landscape, a state of mind

or a universal predicament, by an artist

bom hi Moreen and who moved to this

country last rear. Prefetch, 157 Spring

St. Through May 14. Closed Mobs.

STEPHEN GARMEY—Waldad-steel sculp-

hats. 14 Sculptors, 75 Thomason St.

7tmugfi May S. Owed Mons.

MAXWELL GREENWOOD—Worts has£
on the human term. PloUdes. 15J

Wooster St. Through Mar 2 Ctes*

Mops. . .

DOUGLAS HUEBLER—Urge drewtims.

Sperone Wtehrater Flsdm. 142

5t. Opens Sat. Through Mar 8. Oosed

Mons.
JEROME KIRK — Mobile sculptures.

Atehel. HI Prince SL Through May
I. Closed Mons.

BERNARD KIRSCHEHBAUU — Geometric

sculptures In various materials. Sculp-

ture How, 142 Greene St. Through May
|

IS. Dosed Mons.
MARION LAME—Ahshod worts on alo-

mlmrm. Pleiades, 152 Wooster SL

Thrown May 9. dosed Mens.

BILL MARTIN and PETER PLAGENS—VL
s!unary landscape paintings In tundo

tom by Mr. Martin, and paintings

and drawings of geometric sbanes

on an expresslonlstle tround. by Mr.
Plasens. Hoflnun, 42V W. Bway.
Through April 28. Closed Mans.

DOUG OHLSON—Abstract pal mines. Cald-

well, 383 W. Bway. Through April 21.

Oored Mons.
ANNETTE 0K0 and SUSAN TUNICK-Ollt

of city buildloos by the former and
abstract paintings by the latter. SoHo
Center for Visual Artists. 118-114 Prince

St. Through May T. Tues.-FriS* 1-5;

Sals.. 11-5.

JOHN 0PIE—Figurative acrylics on paper

and canvas. Bopwry, 135 Greene St.

Through May 5. Tues.-Sats.. 1-4.

JOEL PERLMAN — Abstract sculptures.

Emmerich, 428 W. Bway. Through
May 4. OKed Mans.

LINDSAY and MARTY RAVITTXY-Patnl-
fnss with figures by the first and
translucent grid pamtlnas by -the second.

Hansen, 78-72 Wooster SL Tbrooeh April

25. Closed Hons.: onen Suns- 1-4.

BETTE SAAR—Colleges end bores with
miniature Images. KnowHon, 1S3 Prince

SK Opens Set. Threw* May 29. Ttos^

Frljrf 12-5:30; Sals., lM.
JEFF SCHILLER—Iron and steel sculp*

hires. Second Story Serine street Sodehr,

167 Soring SI. Through April 29. Cloud
lions.

WILLIAM SOfWEDLER—Paintings em-

ployfriz various hdmteuas such as
pouring, CPOnflnB, spraying. Atesswtdra,

419 Broom# St. Through Hay 4. Qgsed
Mas.

GEORGE 52EKELY and BEATRICE
RIESE—CooctPteai worts by the fanner
end paintings by the taller. Wesmrotfl-
way, W. Bway. Opens Sat. Through
May n. closed Mans.

.

OSCAR TRUGIER—RMII* NlhttMS. Eflh
HR Wooster ST. Opens SiL rtmush
May it aosad Mens.

RUTTI V0DICKA — LHW MNlroMitial
scufeteres in nrioas materials. Atefier
91, 97 Wooster SL Through April a.
Closed Mods.

ROBERT WHITMAN THEKTBR WORKS,
1W0-7S—A ratrosMKtlyp of Mr. Whip
roan's perfurmeea art. In a program
dansfca OKA week. 489 wrsttnston
St. Through Aliy IS. Thor^Sat, 9.
(0MS3O)

RALPH vnOCISElt—Landsapcs. Lotos,
n Swing SL Through Mar 7. Tues.-
S*tL, 2-5.

Group Shows

SOHO 20, 99 Spring SL-Worts In

various medluros by Hon, a women's
cooperative nailery In Rhode Island.

Opens Sat Through May IV. Tucs--
Sims* 12-d.

THORP. 139 Spring St—Natl Jeomy,
Gary Lang. Mm Lees. Gwywr Mur-
rilt, David True, Job Zndcrr. Threush
May 12. Oarod Mam.

VORPAL, 445 MT. Buny-KUdad-stert

sculphiret hy M*se Udtoottl, plus

works far Jesse Allen, MX. Esther,

olhtn. Through Jane 30. Ctsssd Mens.:
open Sunt., 1-4.

WARD-NAQE, 131 Prince S1-—RaunjHve
photos hy Juanita Dogdele, obaraaig«
by Elwood Howell, wood ealPteres

fay Don Justin AUserve, figurative

paimioas far Gas Moron. Opens Saf.

Through May 13. Ctosod Mans.

WOMEN IN THE ARTS FOUNDATION,
AS bream St.—Paintings by Mariam
Out*. Ruth Dunfctil, Vtv»*n Spriugfort,

and Minfins arid snlpirm br Cfalr

H. Moore, Throoeb May I. Tues^Thurs.-
Satsu 2-S.

YU, 393 W. Busy—Realist Pointings

fay Barclay Ferguson. Through Sat.

Sound sculptures by Beschot end draw-
ings by Alain J. Leroy. Throuvh
Toes. Ctefad Mora.

woman fay Bessfa Boris. TTiroogfa April
30. aosed Mons.

TRIBAL AR7% 37 W. SJtf Sf.-J”JMa*
Banian." Through April 30.

Museums

Other

CANADIAN GALLERY, 1251 Sixth Ave^
at 50tb St.—Worts In various mediums
from the Alberta Art Foundation Collec-
tion. Through May 2B. Mum^Fris.,
HM.

FEIDEN, ST E. Wft St.—Lffiugnrts.
drawings, alls and 00caches by Don
Freeman, cfaronfcter of tlw theater.

Threueb Juno 12.

HOMO. SO UGaartSb pf.—CWanfam
Mlntlrss by Bah Perraulf aad phatonum-
taues by J. Gory Kontmayer. Throueh
May 5. Tws.-5bbl, 124.

NYU. Grey Art Gall«y-,
‘Prints and Tedv-

nlgucs,” 0 show of over iso Prints by
major Eonsean and American artiste,

aamog teem Picasso, CBzatme, Mother.
wMT, Avery. Through May 5. Moos, and
Thun., 11-7; Toes, and Fris« 11-4:
SefcL, 12-4.

PEN AND-BRUSH, 16 E. IDth St.—Wafir-
culors by Rite OuEs. Tbiwab April 26.
Dally, 12-4.

PRATT GRAPHICS CENTER, >31 Bway,
at 13th SL—“Printed guilts. Quilled

Prints." Through May 20. dosed Set.

mono.
TOUCHSTONE, lit E. 64th St^PeinflMs

of Interiors wfih fho figure of a

AFRICAN-AMERICAN INSTITUTE, Flirt

Aw. at 47ft St.—Household objects.

Implements and body ornaments from
14 omohies of East end southern Af-

rica. Ttewob May 15. Moas.4%, M;
ats., H-J.

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HIS-

TORY. CfirtPl Paris W. at 791b St—
“This Exhibit in preparation." a dem-
onstration of taw a epBOum prepare*

an adMIT with, from 1U» fa Um>*

museum personnel cm band to answer

.
-westerns. Through Johr 31. Uons.-5ats.,

184:45; Sw. and holidays, M.
ASIA HOUSE, HZ E. Mlh St.-nUsteBluS

to the Bamboo: tfa> Art of Wen
CheosMUng,” davoted fa palotlm br
and relating fa tee groat pSotePMlntar
of the Ifitft oantury. Throodi jono 4-

Mens.Flts., 1(M; Sats., 11-5; Sons*
1-5.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM, Easton Partway
and was&fagion Aw.—GoroHd: detec-
tion of over 108 stamp and cylinder

seals from tbs Near Bast, from the lata

4te mlHenfam ax. to tee end of lha

Sasanian Dynasty in tea 7lh century
A.D. Through Mar. Approximately too
wurts eroded by xlf-taoabt artiste in
Amato from Ibe TSTfi century to the
present day. Throogh May 31. Sama 100

rttidngs and llnoarts by ID reon9 Afri-

cans, on tee ffaemBS of eontempgrary
trip In the rtllage and efiy, and Bible

tales. Through May 16. New exhibits
from ill* OHautel art department.
Throogh June 27. Recent anublHons of
ttw department of decorative erts.

Through May 31. Weds>Satw 18-5;
Sons., 12-5; boHdars, 1-5 aosed Mens,
end Turn.

CENTER FOR INTER-AMERICAN RELA-
TIONS, 680 Part Ave., at 68th St.—The
Cozca arete (Peruvian Colonial). Obbiw
Wed. Through May 30. Dally, 12-4.

Continued on Next Pagei

TheRecord Hunter
507 Fifth Avemm (Bet. 42nd & 43rd Sts.) New York, N.Y. 10017

HRS: MON-FRI: 9-6:30. SAT: 9:30-5:30

* send for FREE Moil Order Catalog *
NO TELEPHONE ORUERS OR MAIL ORDERS

ACCEPTED DUB1NG THIS SALE..
'

OFFER GOOD THRU APRIL 28 cheoit
‘

CARDS
ACCEPTED..STORE WIDE

AITEItATlOA
RECORD&TAPE

y SALE,
T’ Every LP ^

Cat. list Price.

3.49/358 *.

Sale Price

Ot. list Price

4.98

. 'Sble Price

at. List Pries

5.98
Sale Price

at. list Price'

6.98
Sale Prica

S«t of 2 LP*s or mors, multiply # of LP*s in Mt by above prices.

Cal. List Price
^Ic P/ife Qiapii TnPbftTil. UsiPrice- SjIc P/ice

99 Every Tape

at. List Price

7.98
Sale Price

4s
?

BS.-

ce- SjIc P/ifl

4®S

<v
. 'em

m *

%
b.

% vm0*
Shop around . . . check every advertised

special. Get the best prices you can find.

.

Then call CRAZY EDDIE at 645-1196 or?
come to any of his 3 great locations. gdM

CRAZY EDDIE will do better!

Coll (212)645-1196

OR VISIT CRAZY EDDIE AT ONE OF HIS THREE ASYLUMS

AKA!
Ai*diovox

B-C.C.

BSR
Cerwin-Vega
Dokoder
Dual
Dynaco
Empire
EAS.
Garrard

Jensen
..JVC
Kenwood
KLH
Koss
.Marantz
Maxell'

Panasonic

niZEngsHfghway
Brooklyn

" (Open Sunday)

405 Ave. of the Americas
(8th St.)

Manhattan
(Open Sunday)

404 Jericho Turnpike
Syosset.LI.

Phase linear
Phillips

Pfctermg
Pioneer

Sansul
Sanyo

Senheiser
Sherwood

Shure
Sony

Stanton
TEAC"

©chrsics
Thorens
...and

V other
1 major
brand

Our policy does not apply to merchandise not carried in stock.

AND FUU CREDIT TERMS ARE AVAIIABIE TOO!
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Eddie
Albert

Richard
. Burton

Jane
Fonda

Diana
Rigg, r

ir;

•

.
y!i//. ‘ j* .V*-,

.*

George C.
Scott

Trish

VanDevere

These stars are your hosts tor a gala 10th Anniversary Show honoring

>u ,
. Broadway’s tinestl Featuring show-stopping hits trom this

'^“1 year’s most exciting musicals and from the best Broadway
shows of all time! Live from the Shubert Theatre.

t-r-
•

" ^ r

"A CHORUS LINE" PACIFIC OVERTURES'

"BUBBLINGBROWN.
SUGAR".

Ihe League cfNev Theebes wid Producers

presents IheAmerican Ihea»e Wing sArtameuePwyAwads

•SPECIAL9:00PM©

HE CONCORDE:

BIRDOF PREYOR
BIRDOf B4R4DISE?

What's ahead for NewYork
area residents if the SSTCONCORDE lands here?

Don't miss a special primetime in-depth television report on
the case forand against the SST. . . the claims and counter

claims of the CONCORDE'S effect on the local environment

the economy, the people. Includes special WPIX-7V film

shot in London and Paris.

7:30TONIGHT®WPIX ELEVEN

BEHIND THE MASK”—APRIL 25THE CROOKED BEAK OF HEAVEN*-APRIL 18

MANBLONG CUSTOM"-MAY 9

WOVEN GARDENS"-MAY 16

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, APRIL 18, 1976

Arts and Leisure

Guide

wmeM, ^ w^Pirtroinm
“Crain WTO*," «»
aufitrrtr mAUti*4 1m 1!KW?7 *
AJftod SHuOlHx. 5Mfl»
Strand rod ufbera »» Indudgd. UmB
Mw I. To*s.-5*ts- 114.

Continued, from Page 27

r children

on xwi gusW *» «. SS" ,
F
.5K‘

Nan, Lincoln Center. STO-,

WALKING TOURS—“MS*** HjWhlfc”

from Soroufh H*« to «» Wywwift

Chunfa. SPWWnd br
of : ft* at* « nra Tort. Fim«

AW. at TOM St Next *»- 2;3“-

Lectures

SCIENCE—“Thu ^
bv Gerard K. Q-Nem. Hn£,
Hum. aid St. and Comm ^1
Too*-,. * *1

Poetry Readin

CHINA HOUSE. IS ft. 6SHi

InflOUC* M Anwrtan Culture htto|
18m and 19ft CWurlc*.'; ftwf
june.iX Mnn^Frb- 1M; Sah^ P14;

Sum- 24.

GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM, 1971 FUft Ml
—Tin Gusonnholm MuScum CoHt^ton:

PaWinoi, TMO-IW cmterted or

about 200 wtvka dotiN tbo ora

of Post Immutadm to fto ctose of

World War II. Tbrouoti Oet. 3. Twa^
VS; Ttadi.-SooSrr and boll*», 114.

dosed Hons.

HAYDSf PLANETAR IDM. CP.W. at STM

S^'Tbo Final FronHw." Shralnsa,

Mddf^Frta- 2 and jdOj Srts., IT, T.S,

3. a, Sj Sum— 1. J. 3. a, 5. Dwim,
Frtfc4«Bj- 7:30, % »;*.

JAPAN HOUSE. 333 E. rft 3.—'“Nlopoo-

to: Art Ssftnfa of Jasu; ft* Waite;

A. Oaurian CoJ^ctba." 7imaetr April

B Mons^Ttwrs., 10-5; Rla.. 10-7:30;

5ats- 114; S>*»- 1-5-

METROPOLITAI* MUSEUM OP ART, FFRb

An. at8M St^-Soma 120 sxarote of

Aaaerlan art frara the 171b cooton to

the cartr Sft, drawn fren fto m-
stam'% cnlledtan. Throusb Dec. 3t.

Artllads, Nlattnos,. mnmxriaN. idio-

. tppnphp dealcHn 130 rear* of Amer-
ican tihtarr 11700-19301. Through
Mar 2. stxtr attbliMs and dmdoos Mr
Januns Bdlann, court salntar to fto

Duke af Lorraine from IMS To 1AM.
Hts artnIs by rtfalad artists. Through
Mar 2. Sixteen Qitnose Uncbcase aalnt-

tens ihenouw scrolls, hendscntlls. album
leaves), from fto lift century ttawoh
the lift, nrnurti Am. I. Tom. 10-

S;<5; Wads^Sah., 1M:45; sens., 11-

AtV. Closed Mom.

MORGAN LIBRARY, 79 E. 36m St.—"Tbo
Illustrator and fto ’Book of Emtand.
17TO-1P1V bom Kit collection of

Gorton N. Ray. Throwh May 2. Anolo-

saxoo aaauolpta in Amrtca. Thromh
Mar 9. Tucs.-Salv, 10:304; Sum.. 14.

MUSEUM OF AMERICAN FOLK ART,
• W. 536 It*-1"Tie Paper at ft*

State,” payer worts by New Y«rt
state arftsu or deaktlno nta In Iho

slate. Throoob Jim 2. Daily, exant
Mora, 10:304*10.

MUSEUM OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
Fifth Am. it MMth SL—"Rnvohrftau’’
a docunentatlon indudlno color pto-

Isctfons, a sound system and historical

oMcclx, followlm lb* soft of fto efty

during fts American Revolution. Tbnooli

Dec A malar show of theatrical memo-
rabilia (abates, ernrams, aatvrw<
stmtetes, Ihcater renderlnasl, tsastog

on fto Messrs. Leo J. J. end San Sho-

ta*. Tbrouoti Oct. 31. Tws.4ats* 10-5;

Sum- 14.

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, 11 W.
S3d St. — “Cubtsra and Its Afftnlttes.”

a sorwy of drawings end Prints

from ISOS to 1932. Throoth May 9-

Sndwomlst oaintinos, smelt oendi
dramrru and color sketches by Morgan
Fuseli (lttA-1933), a ntonoor of aft

struct palnflnns In tee rears 1913-M.
Throeoti May 2L “Wild Boosts: Feur-

Ism and Its ifftnftles.” a retraMdtw
OBosisting of eboot TOO oaintinos and 50
drawings br this wwig of aritsts, ted

br Mailssn. Through Jana 1. Works con-
structed m ft* galterim osaodallr for

the Pndods series, by William Wiley.

Through May 14. Mons^Tuos., Fris.-

Sms, 1J4; Tbors., 11-9. Oosud WzdS.-

NEW-Y0RK HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 170

Central Pant «Ht. at 77 s». - 'The
Sword of Robdlhn Is Oram: New Yort
In ft* American Revolution.” a show
Meting Iho baHlofields. forts, UnW
marts and omit of the "War of And-
ean Independence in New York.” indud-
Ino Photography, maos and manuscriols.

Small objects made trr Sbatcn to
iraterrtW and New Lobaoee, N.Y.

A solo model of "Mouiit Plasutd." the
historic Beetenan Htmse built In 17044
ehmo Ihe East River. Fumttorv made
hr New Tor* caWnetmateg Between
1740 and 1140. Throogh Mar. Ton^
Frts- and Suns., 14; Sate- 10-5.

NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY. Fifth

Aml at 42d 5L—1"Inrfiycnrfewce: A Liter,

ary Fanaranu, 1773-1R5Q," run Printed

editions and nannsatete of American
literature. Through Sent- 17. Tho Amer-
ican hfee: pK-nvrry and Srtttemwd.
RwrotoUni and fodependeno/* a enm-
amhWBlvg ilrw af rare duusiMiiti of

Americm htstary; Through jofy 9- To«.-

Sats., 9-9- .

STORE FROirr MUSEUM, 14742 UterlY
Avp., Jamaica—"Rnnara B-.srrien: tan
and Irk Drmbvs and Ablciui Mn .

1*

Through Jung If. Tugs.-Frfs., 10JO-S;
Sets., 1M.

WHITNEY MUSEUM, 945 Mad. Ave« at
7SHi St.—“200 Yeah of American Sculp-
tore.’1 containing works by nearly ’S5
artists and dtvMod Mo' six icefloes.

Through Sort. 24. Thss.4fti, 114;
Suns., 124.

WHITNEY DOWNTOWN MUSEUM. SS
Water St.—"Print Malrlitg/New Forms."
lotted)no worts br Rauschenbero *mf
Martjnl. Through May T9. Mons.-Fyls^
11-3-

Tristate Region

WILLIAM BENTON MUSEUM OF ART,
U. of Cwuiw Stony—Ccnfmoorary botan-
ical art and Illustration. Orens Sat.

Throogh May 2f. Oils emobaslilog
dreus Hiaam by Dutch-Amerlean
artist Gantt Kondlus (1*91-19701. Oom
Jat. Through May 2*. Mons.-Safs.
1W:»: Suns., 1-5.

HUDSON RIVER MUSEUM. 511 WArturttm
Avo, Yonhero—1

‘'Theatrical Evolution:
• 177S-ir7i,” a show of worts from 701

collections. Illustrating chases of the
American theater from its Bireyom
ronts to contanwarary Off OR Broadway.
Throogh Seat. 5. Mom^-Stfs., 94.

NEUBERGER MUSEUM, Cultese it Pur-

chase. N.Y.—A rotrosaecttvc of aalnt-

Inn, drawings end Prints of Jacques

Villon (1*75-19*3), Cubist erintaiakor

and pMlottr. Throcrt? Alar 22. WnUam
Scttorfs “Continuum, **e snries of talnt-

Inot on tohwttwDwabte sooils. Throuoh
SuPt. S. Tucs.4ats^ 114; Suns- 14.

NEWARK MUSEUM, 43-49 Washlnefoo St-

Newark. Row Jersey—“Silt, Toe and
Porcelain: Trade Goods from fto

Orient/1 a show ot decorallvo oMedv
(nun rmmd the world. "Microbial

Seascapes." Uprated to marine raton-

oroonteras aod tbMr ontronnaute.

Throoeh May. Mans^Sats- 124; Suns,

and holidays. M.
WADSWORTH ATHENEUM. Hartford,

Corav—"Th* Hudson Rteer School: TPtb-

- Century Americas Landscapes hi fto

Wadsworth Aftonewo.” Through April

25. Tuos.-Sats- 11-4: Sum., 14.

P
otography

JOHN BARRACUDA—Portraits and mules
on sepia Paper. 4tti Shoot Photo,
& e. 4th St. Through April- 30. Sunv-
Tburs., 14; FrL-Sat- 3-11.

CKlL BEAT

O

ri-Photos br and of Mr.
Beaten, wham PrinriMl teatura Is thetr
Mtanto ootrogcoos cenolMss (Gloria

Swanson orllh a iRmrd stiu, Mr.
Beaton hlm^lf wtth a peacock and ft*
U»1. From the codectlun of flw late
Joseph Cornell. SdneUapf "Gallerr.
B25 Mad. Am. Through Aaril 29. -

WYNN BULLOCK—Owr fifty landscape
and Hsuro studies by a- Calltornla
atotserapher who died last Ml. Mefro-
ROlltoa Musuum, Fltft Are, iUd 82d
». Through Alar Z Tues., 104:45;
WetterSah— 104:45; Sons., 114:45.

ELLEN GIBBS CHIEM IEGO and KAREN
BECKER—Black-and-white dunctar sft-
dies by tho tanner; and a vtsual
tooroal of her IHe ter the latter.
Third Eve, 17 Sevorth Art. So. Through
April 30. Toes.-Frts., 44; Satv-Sum.,

6e

BARON DE MEYER—Fashion aholn snd
still Hies hr a Ember at Iho Pbato-
SucteSionlStt. HettoS, as E. 78ft St.
Through Mar 1. Closed Mans.

FRED FEHL—ThreoJumdred photographs
taken from 1940-1975 af the arts.

New Yort Public Library a] Lincoln

Center. Through May 29. Moo., Thur-
104; Toes- Wed- Fri., 104: Sat- 124.

ROBERT FlOfTER and MICHAEL BISHOP
- AMnJmjIatod atints emptorlpg drawing,
cutlasc, Nivoi painting by tog former,
and rtccol rotor photographs by ft*
latrar. Light, 101* Mid. Ana., it

791b St. Through May 1. Gosed Mans.
VINCE O’LEARY and WALTER PAUL
BEB1RIAN — Black-and-white pictures
oona from tong gmsuras by Mr.
O'Leery; photographs uf street musi-
cians by Mr. Bablrfm. Hausan, 70-72

Wooster 5t. Through April 25, Sow-
14: TtMt-Sats- 114.

NORMAN ROTHSCHILD—Abaut 50 “XsU
Color Pritds." diossa to show tfci

Botnttel at the pr^u. SltegUtx, 34

\

W. 13lh St. Throogh Apr, 77. Tubs- 74

PJJL; Frts.-Sm«5- 14.

Mirw«pi SNOW—Tib torou roftstroenem

eramblad from »hoto«rariB_Md row
ofaeds aod oxarnad with cater, oroc-

ess asJ jAnrstalfll- Musraa of Mn
Art, 11 «. 53d St. ibrowh JsriMS*

Shns.-Too, Tl-lt Tinas- 114; Frts.-

Satsu 11-4

Groop Shows

FLOATING FOUNDATION OF PHOTOG-

RAPHY, W. 79th St- Boat Basln-^te

It Realty Mo_te • Horo7/; a *bew

of works by women Id fto Boofori

Hills CorracHonri ThrowTOi

April 251 Satv-Soos- 12:304:33-

interxathwal center of photog-

raphy, 11M Fifth A*e., at Wh 9.
— ptatograans br darance Jota

UogOito of Innsfanood natoral terms.

Through Mar 16. Pictures of churches

In Iho bleck combwbUIos of N« Or-

teans, by Mkbael P. StoKtl. TTirm^
May 16. American landscapes by David

Pleaden. Thraueh May 16- Plrtwos ot

fto late Paul Robeson, Ptos a ram

00 his moHMacrtod caraer as singer,

ador, ocflvlsl. br ToOr Batten. Through

May 16. Photographs hr Jao» JCtoste

' of Merce CwaunahaBi and tho dancers

aod artists who worked with him.

Through Alar 15. Tuo*.-S«S- 114.

JEWISH MUSEUM, 1W9 FBft Aro-
at 9U SL—Ovsr aoo PUck-tod-wblte

Pteiognprt CTrtorfCT ,th«̂ M*ryof
Jewish Ufa in Poland betoro Warid

War It. Through Sept. 5. M«s.-Tluog..

124; Sons- 114.

KHOEDLER, 21 E. 7Mb St—“PbotograobT
ot the TWrlles." lodudlog Adams,

Beaten, Brassal, Bomtaadt, EMfffc

Man Ray, Weston, others. Thrash Apt.

30. dosed Mans.

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART.
,
11 W

;

53d St.—"Photography for Cellectorv

Througb Jm» 15. Moas.-Tws- Fris.-

Sonv.. 114; . Thura- 114.

ME IKRUG, 224 E- 6Mb SI.-Photos of

the People’s RwwbUc‘ of China, by

Rttm Burri. Audrey Tosplng and Ortnero

photographers from the People's Repub-

lic. Thread NUrv 1. Weds4afs- 14.

HEW-YORK HISTORICAL SOCTETY, 179

OriT, at 77th SI.—Canhrmporarr poeteo-

raptun look at New Yort as It ap-

pears In tho BkaotonoJal deeado. Tool-

Fris- Sons- 1-5: Sets- 104.

NIKON HOUSE 437 Mad. Ate- at

50lh ' SL—industrial ehofasraahs ranging

In sotdect matter from otesnrore to
photoJltBSlrattons ot bow to save a

n:e. Through April 30. dosed Sals.

SOHO PHOTO, 34 W. 13ft 9.—Work
by iwao Aba. James Bottomten Miriam
Cooper, BUI Costa, Ned Harris, Sr

Schneider, others. Thonrgb April 27.

Tues.. 74 PJ*-; Frts-Suns- 14.

WADSWORTH ATHENEUM MUSEUM, 60B

Main St- Hartford, Coim—Pictures

of Coonedlcut mills and tbo laborers,

by Karrie* Gans. Through May 30-

TutL-Sete- 114; Suns- 14.

BIL BAIRD MARIONEnTS-'-Woro.
Pooh-" BU baW Theatmv &
St. Sat.-next Sms- 12:30 and 3.30. also.

Tues- and Thm- 12:30 and 3:JA one

Wed. «d Fri-, 2:30.

.OWN—Gate UJmre, *f RImUiw Bitb-

Bamam and Ballay Cteoa.-HI W*.
a mime show, ftntrtl LlbraTy.Grani-

Armv Ptea, Btfyn. Fri- 11 erf

1-30. Part -Stone Branch, 431 Stem

Art. Fri.. 3:30. Free.

CASTER EGG HUNT—For children under

10. Forme Part, Ooeens. by the Ca-

rousel. Today. 11:30.

STEVEN NANSEN-Praortero. pWftfte"
“Punch and Jody" and “Tho. FfW
Print*.’’ Theater at Noatk 16 E.

56ft St. Mon—Fri— 11

OPEN EYE—"Two Bints* Tales with

Puooeft wd Feaote." factodfw

Eskimo mrth and a folk tale from

India. 316 E. BM #. Today, 2:»!
Wed. 1:30.

FENNY JONES « CO--4
“Tbo Mamc Forest.*’ Stodto»»-lll"At.

School, 215 W. 11th St. Todas, 1-J0 mm
3: Sat- 1:30.

PERIWINKLE PRDOUCnOHS, -- “Tho

Mum* and Fran* of taad. «n
• Has FbrlmM, 3S1 E. ,74th St. Sat.,

2.

JJTH STREET THEATER—Tw mosjcal

eamodtes: “Glnowbroad*’ aW "Tlto

Adventures of Professor Penflywldstte.’’

50 W. 13ft St. 1924-9785) Sal*.-Suns-

1 and 3.

ART—Ar MoTOrtalr SWa Wcga. Utowr

Montclair. HJ-i "Tha HewMW"*
ot Illusion ft Eotooom Art 'J°so

1945," Bf Marl Is Groturich. Tbur-

1 At NYU, Grey Art Galterr, 100

Washington So. E.: "PaP*nm*1nt.“

by Vara Fretrain. Mon., 6.

DANCE—Oeborah JowW. dance critic.

Dane* Sodchr. 2 E. 634 St. M«- B:lS.

NEW YORK CITY—A tocturo br restao-

ralnr VUwent SanR. In a Kites

devoted to various aspects of

cl tv. Col 1*9® Mount Saint Vincent,

Mverdali. Tubs., 2.

NOON-TIME HOURS WITfl THE MONEY
KPERTS-James A. Ubantluii wlli

axamlac tax-exempt bonds. BrtWtvn

pyMir Librarr's LftrWd 790

». plau W- Bklm. Hts. Tnas-
' 12:38.

JEAN BOUDIN and ADOBE in,
Mirk’s Church. IBft SI,

Avo. Wed- 1:30.
^

OLGA CABRAL and EUNICE tot
_0r. Generosity, Stund A»
SI. sal.. 3.

***

SIDNEY KEYES—A dreaiflc
I

at a play by John Gwother rjj
Bedford and Barnro y, ^

CUES OLDENBURG. JOE
LARRV RIVERS—Mmatijjt JT
Art. II W. 534 si. J

OPEN READING—Book, 2a j
a. wed., s-jo.

'

TERRY STOKES - infor, oJ
M-i'OuTTT. 55 Water SI,

Fra*.

WRITERS MEET WRITERS— Rrjg| -I

discussion; or poelry, Ikrtsn j—

,

scripts. Emllsn Pw, Sawmte *1

S6ft ». Today. 2.
^

iscellany

AtmanES SHOW—Featuring display

of miniatures from Private- ronccttens.

Fairfield County Hunt Club, Westport,

Coon. Tbar.-Fri., 12-10; Sat., 104.

Abo. a historic house tour, starting

al io at fto Frederic Bronson Windmill,

2970 Bronson Rd.

DREAMSOUHD—Tba public Is Invited

to bring *[taping bags fur a night

of music and visuals composed by

Richard Harman. KHthwi. 59 Wooster

St. Frt, II until nondis.

ENVIRONMENTAL FILM
,
SERIES —

Amaricn Musauto of Natural History,

CP.W. at 29th S. Wad- Sat., Z; Thot-

1:30.

FILM FORUM—”Booeoan and Lana"

(1973). 15 Vaodera St. Thor.-oaxt

SWL. 7:30.

FLEA MARKET—Naarlr IS dealers tram

northeeriem states. 2Stt» 3. mi SIkfli

Am. Suns- 124. weather oermHtlno.

SWEDISH AMERICAN DAY — Including

fort dancan and singers, a historical

cavalcade and ait appearauco br Kins

1Rosie Gann lovedlow. ShcgaVc herselfas thesun giveskeat

ortheflowers theirperfume?

Tonight 9:00 Channel 13 PBS. Host: Alistair Cooke,

Mobil*

THETRIBAL EYE
Back again,

a seven-part seriescn tribal cultures

as seen through the eyes of their artists.

KINGDOM OF BRONZE"- MAY 23

The Tribal Eye,

one of last year’s most critically

acclaimed TV series, is back again

for seven consecutive weeks
. to explore the art and. rituals of

tribal societies throughout the world

Featuring David Attenborough.

Be sure to tune in.

“ACROSS THE FRONTIERS’1—MAY 30

Tonigit 8 PNL on PBS,WNET Channel 13
Made possible by. a grant from

IBM



OF SPECIAL INTEREST

oday

Monday

Tuesday

CBS NEWS SPECIAL,
ooney Goes to Dinner." CBS

! writer-producer ..Andrew A.

ey takes a look at the gastro-

hflhits of Americans.
)“ANTONIA: A PORTRAIT OF
WOMAN*’ A film biography

jductor Antonia zBrico, produced

lfcfeiger Judy CoUixis and film-

JiU Godmikffir;

REPORTS. “Inade Public

-

Jia exploration of calm-

television’s “poor relation^

. . . ^joorrBspimdent Charles Kurah.
.» ««-.

.

- "7) ABC NEWS CLOSEUP. “Gun
*oU Pro and Con.*! An examina-

vMr.pe. i-. o*. aor : ijjrf the question of tighter hand'

M“hi! 3
ontrolTaws.

~--J» “NAGASAKI: ONE SIAN’S
TRN.” Buckner Fanning, an ex-

le, reflects on the effects of

n atomic bombing .of the

Bj %/ese city.

u
Wednesday i

*. (7) THE ABC AFTERSCHOOL
IAL. “Blind Sunday.” A love

Howard Da Silva stars as “Boss' 1 Tweed in “Stop, Thief!,’* a
historical drama about New York City’s notorious Tammany
poUtirian of a century ago, Thursday evening at 10 on CBS.

story of a sightless teen-ager and * American Indian assigned to the Dis-

her sighted boyfriend. trict Attorney's office in New York

kirdrn

! cultures

their artists,

story of a sightless teen-ager and
her sighted boyfriend.

8:00 (4) THE BOB HOPE SHOW SPE-
CIAL. A 90-minute benefit perform-

ance for. the U.s. and Canadian
Olympic 'teams from the Forum in

Montreal, Quebec; the comedian’s

guests will Include Shirley Jones.

Bing Crosby and former Olympic

sprinter Jesse Owens.

8:00 (13) LIVE FROM LINCOLN CEN-
. TER. “The Ballad of Baby Doe.” A

live performance of the New York
City Opera’s production of the Doug-

las Moore-Jofan Latouche opera,, fca-

/ luring Ruth Welting, Richard Fred-

ericks' and Frances -

Bible. (WQXR-FM
Av-radio will carry"a stereo simulcast)

lOriM) (4) "HAWK.” The premiere of

an action-adventure series starring

Burt Reynolds as a contemporary

Thursday
9A0 PAS. (4) NBC THURSDAY NIGHT
AT THE MOVIES. “Judge Horton and
the Scottsboro Boys." A made-for-TV

dramatization of the 1931 trial of

cone young black men accused and
summarily sentenced to death for

the rape of two white women; Arthur
- Hill stars, with Vera Miles, Lewis

J. Stadlin and Ken KerchevaL
10.-00 (13) “MAO’S CHINA.” A documen-
• tary history of 20thrcentury China

from the perspective of its leader,

Mao Tse Tung; including rare film

. footage and. ..commentaries by corre-

spondents Martin Agronsky and Paul

Duke and syndicated columnist Stan-

ley Kamow.

Channel Information

S12(WCB$) Channel 9 (WOR) television repeats. Weekdays from 9 AM.,

i £ rurxnnm Satunlay from 4 PJVL, Sunday from 9 AJkl
'« (WXTV)—?ar?rsca, N. J. Filins,

-Spanish serials., Weekohys from 4:30 P.VL,

schediaes:fidffl'SvF.l^ 'Vand'Snnday from 5 PAL
Ifor the fallowing

,
UHF stations are ... *

\

m eadr days hsKtiga.:' *
Channel 47 (WNHJ>-^ewaxt. K. J. Mostly

.

\ny nmxvn—Ci*rAm PHv I irfuntr serials and variety programs in Spanish and
Ifejy^1S}2m2J

PM
sa“Btay

fcfktJd Long -Island -new* Weekdays . “““r™ p
r
M? Sunday .from 2 PA1.

.

PA,Str Saturdfly-'frtnn B AM. ^un^'ifhwpiel^M (WNJM^Litdc Falls. N-T. New
|b & PAL • •• v '• -

'
. ftihJit

.
Broadcasting. Mostly local

• ~X - ^«ew Jersey news, sports, PBS programs.
I-J5 (WNYE)—Board of'Edncation: Weekdays from 9 AJVt, Saturday and Sunday
fat Clty

:

Scho01 programs and puWic from -5 PJL v

-)5(WNEW)
17(WABC) V

Channel 9 (WOR)
Channel 11 (WHX)
Channel 13 (WINJET)
Channel S1.(WNYC>

City
:

Schobl programs and-public

Channel 68 (WBTB)—Newark, NJ. Fi-

nancial a?ws, foreign language, sports,

variety and religious programs. Weekdays
from noon, Satunlay from 2:45 PAL and
.Sunday ftpra- 7.4$ AM.-

Cable TV
Channel 13—Cable television available to
'subscribers in Manhattan only. Sports events,

talk shows, films and wire-service news.

Details received too late for this- schedule
.are on the Weather-Index Page in today's
main news section.

• Notable Shows (R) Repeat (P) Premiere

Morning• 'r-ii
mm

TODAY—SUNDAY, APRIL 18

p-r )News
)Rev. CleophusRobinson -

- )News
'

)U-S.* -of Archie
. ) Davey and Goliath
^DHajfpy Easter

*)Hariem Globetrotters- »*.

)library Lions
*, )Yogi bear
L)This Is the Idle-- • -

)The Christophers ,, .

lllnslght
'

fSlCroc&etfB • Victory

lirden

j |)Patcfawdrk Family

f ^Vegetable Soap .

’

r «Wondetama: DonoVan,
C Donaldson- and the

Aywuods
*Faith.fi

i

•mm

m

•*5»ven

^JFaith.for Today <R)
H>ave/ anrCGohath

Oral Roberta ^- d YoU .

^fcl5eswne*Steeet.XR), ...

MaiyfcnpO World

.

Humka QlmensSon:
(W. Critical Rew«W"'' .V

.

Dwr of-Diswmy
Gorina

BlftTg • Stmday School;

i'fewSanhel 4 Tl» P«iple ^

PMChriaopher .'Close-Up:

aBEimy LooWtHHans” -

f Oral -Roberts .-end You.

T^K)Mister.Rhg«S..tR)
jai- Thfe “ ^Sfcene:

^B)GreatesF^^3Ifi»& '.
*•

•^^Acce^o^
lEasterMass

-

j-
--

,_I)CaIl It Macaroni
\rZ)Carrascolandau <R)

J Religious .
Spedal:

-/east of life” GO
t«EASTER SUNDAY
ECIAL (R)

'

> Insight; "The Poker-
me"

' -

>;•'!) Supennan
Sesame StrerttR)

'

i.OGroovie Goolfes

.

i air ‘IPoint View.

\

40The Lone Ranger ;

'

J^.OREUSOUS SPZ-
' Ar ~ Easter Services

rtflpm Bruton Parish

,

.-.ureh fLive) . . . .

nngUa
Besur

These Are the Days
RearHumbard - -

,)F Troop
/.)• A THIRD TEST-

EENT
Make A Wish . .

,)Movie: “Iri Society’.

1 1>44)- Abbott and Costel- -

J LYeah. and what society
f) Villa Aegre (R)

Etemoon

I FACE THE NATION:
*11 E. Train, environ-

mental protection admin-
istrator -.

(4)

First Estate: "Easter”
(5/Movie: "Hold That

. Hypnotist^, U957). The
Bowery^ Roys. Also your

.'bead 1

V .. (7) ALIKE EVERYBODY
* ELSE: "'Mental Retarda-

; tiOTf' . .
. ;

• • ‘
-

(9)Hoar of Power
-

. v IWUfiaa, Y(«a and You
12^0 (2)Newsmakers

. (4) •MEET THE PRESS:
’ Carl Bernstein. Bob Wood-
ward, 'reporters for The
Washington Post, guests
(7>»UKt IX I&. Ossie

.Davis, others

.
(I3)Getting On

12^6 (2)News
1:00 (21NBA on CBS

UlGrandstand

(5)

Movie: "Where Angels
'

Go-- Trouble Fonows'-

; .
a968>.iSteUa Steyens; Ro-

• • -salind RusselL A. pTOgres-
shre .ydung nun; and none
too funny .-or tasteful

V ! Stripy -transparent

.

(7)Dfa«ctfoBS: ‘The, .R^it
to BeBeve”. tR.1

(B)Greetest -Sports Leg-
ends:."Otto Graham•*,*..
-Ill) •MOVIE: .'The. Ely-

:•
* ..ipg Deuces” (1939). Laiirel

end :Hhrd% Jean Parker.
• :

. Stan and :Qllie-in the Por-
eten Legion . V •

- ®Haggadah: "A Sean*
. for -FreedomT^ .

i.
'

1:15 tt) •BASKETBALL: NBA
: • Hayoto v
- fc K^TENIflS: WpT .Cfa^I-.

X. "fcOgp
--

Cup Mafcfc: Rod
- ; >Lavfer - ; ys. r Bie -

1

‘Nastase -

T\::Cllv!e) T . - ;

(9) •BASEBALL; Mfits vs.

Pittshur^i Pirates

2M (7)Eyewitness News Con-
ference
(11 ) •BASEBALL:Yankees
vs. Minnesota Twins
(13) Erica (R>

£30 (7) People, Places -and
Things

. (13)•GREAT KRFtMUB-
ANCES: “The Passion Ac-
cording to St Matthew”
(Complete 3ft- hour ver-

.. sion)

£00 <5)Movte “Ibe Story of
- Mankind" -0957). Ronald

Coleman. Hedy Lamarr,
Vincent Price, the Mux

. .. -Brothers; Asms Moore-
' '

; bead.-An all-star catastro-

l nhe. Mankind strikes out

(7)David Niven’s Wotid
.
£30' (2)NBA on CBS

<4)Grafldttnnd
•” (7)The American Sports-

man: Bing Crosby. < Phil

Harris. Carl Yastnemskf,'
guests

3s«j S)» BASKETBALL: NBA
- Fteyoffs • - -

WfAResearch .
Project:'

Herpes" (R)

(9) •SOCCER: Cosmos vs.

Iiflami Toros
(31)A Third Testament

4:30 C4)X5 . Is Christ Shroud.

bearing (he image of Christ -

- (7)•GOLF: Tournament
of Champions, final round

(11)Abbott and CosteDo

5e03 (5) Mission: Impossible
UDMoVie: "The Last
Lion” (1975). Jack Haw-
kins, David van der Walt

• (31)Missa Soleannis

530 (4) •POSITIVELY BLACK
'• -<R)

Evening

(feOO (2>News
• (S) •MOVIE: “Jane Eyre"

(1971). George C. Scoit,
Susannah York. TV remake
(BUt Takes a Thief
OS):«BLACK. JOURNAL:'
“Pages From History”
(21)Executfvc’s Round Tar

: We (RJ=

. (47)Yo Sdy El .Gallo

(50)TV Garden Club
6tt0 (2} CBS News: Bob' Schief
. fee "' 7

'

•v (4)NBC News John Hart
^ 7 (.7)News-

U1)»SPACE: 1999 (R)
; (IS) « BEHIND THE

- LINES: William Safins,

.g^st (R)
(21) Long Island .World

' (Sl)FIring line
- (SO)lmagenes. <R)

(68)Voice of Victory

7:00 (2) •60 MINUTES
UlWonderful ‘ World of
Disney (R) -.

O) •JACQUES COU-
STEAU: “Mysteries of the

.
Hidden Reefs?
(9)Movie: “Bar-abbas"
(1962).. Anthony Quinn,
Silvana ManganO '

(U> •DECADES OF DE-
'

-. C3MON: "Equally Fjee"
(21)Book Beat
(41)Algo Nuevo
(47)El Espectacoisr Del
Me* "

* (SOJEspress Yourself
(WAmericarHsrael Jew-
ish Hour

739 (11) «THE CONCORDE:
BIRD OP PREY OR BIRD
OF PARADISE?
(21)Anyone for Tennyson?
(R)

'

(SDTnside Albany
8.-00 (2)Sonny end Chen Sher-

man HemsJey, Andy Grif-

(4)

Euery Queen (R)

(5) Lawrence Welk
(7) Six Mflliaa Dollar Man

-
. (R)

‘

(13)®THE TRIBAL EYE:
"Crooked Beak of Haaran"
(R)
(21)The Adams Chronides

> (R)
(31)CityHcope

WDMtwie: "Amor- A Rit-

mo de Go-Go." Javier Solis

(47) Lois Vlgoreairt

(50)The Onedin Line

(68)Japanes£ Children's

Hour
&30 (ll)News

<31)Kop's Show
BriW (2)Kojak (R) M

(4>McMiBan and Wife (R>

(5)# SPECIAL: "Herb Al-

• ... p^t and' the Tijuana

Brass:" Jim Henson's wup-
pets, Lattny HalL ffuas^

(7) • 1916 TONY

AWARDS: Eddie Albert,
Richard Burton, Jane-pon-
da, Diana Rigg. George C.
Scott, hosts
(11) •BLACK PRIDE:
“Higher Education For
Blacks—in Jeopardy?"
(13) • MASTERPIECE
.THEATER: “Cakes .. and
AJe"
(2I)Soundstage
(47) El Adorable Professor
Aldao
(50>Tbe Adams Chronicles
(Captioned)
(68)Tofeyo TV Magazine

930 (U)Pocus: New Jersey

&45 (9) Celebrity Tennis

1030 (5)News
(9) ©MOVIE: "East of
Eden" (1955). Janies
Dean, Raymond Massey;
Julie Hams. Jo Van Fleet.
Strong but ambiguous
Steinbeck, excellently pi-

loted by Elia Kazan,
marked,by sngay finale
vs. Miami Toros
(ll)Puerto Rican New
Yorker '

(IS) •NOVA: The Trans-
plant Experience" CR)
(21, 50)The Agony of In-
dependence
(41)Encuentro
(47)Soccer Cosmos vs.

- Miami (Taped)
(68) Polish Program .

1030 (5) Sports Extra
U)« SUBURBAN CLOSE-
UP: “For the Love of Will
Shakespeare”
(^1) Brooklyn College Pre-
aents

1L-00 (2.4, 7)News
(E)Gabe
(ll)The Honeyznooners
(13) Flash Gordon, Space
Soldiers (R)

lliSO (4)Sammy and Company:
Don Rickies, Robert Gou-
let, Karen Valentine, The
Mills Brothers, guests
(5) •DAVID SUSSKXND:
Chevy Chase and the cast
of NBC-TV’e “Saturday
Ntehf
(l!) Burns and Allen
(13)Austin City Undts (R)

Hj45‘ (2)Name of the Game
(7)Movte “Do Not Fold,
Spindle or Mutilate"

(1971). Helen Hayes,
Vince Edwards

"

EfcOO 01) Peny Mason
(47)Reverend A1 Show

ldW (4)Movie: “Son of Pale-

face” (1952). Bob Hope.
Jane . RusselL Pleasant
enough

1:10 (7)Movie: ‘They Call It

Murder" (1971). Jim Hut-
1 ton. Jessica Walter. A

swimming-pool rubout.

IttO (2)^MOVE: “San Fran-

cisco" (1936). Clark Ga-
ble, Jeanette MacDonald,
Spencer Tracy, The works:
love, opera and that super-

duper earthquake. Grand
show

2:00 (9) News
2:45 (2)Newsmakers
3:10 (2) Public Hearing

(7) News

MONDAY, APRIL 19

Morning

0 ©News
5 (7)News
0 ©News
1 (5)Friends
i (2)Siwrise Semester

i4HCnowiedge

(7>sSjI Discipline

0 News Hughes

(4)

Today
(5)Underdog

* (7)Good Morning America
illtPopeye and Friends

5 (ISjYoga for Health (B)
B (S)Bugs Bunny
<9)News

12£5 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man
(SiNewB

ItOD (2)Tattletales

(4>Somi»Bet
(S)MoviK “UJ.O:” Tom
Powers. Unidentified Fly-

ing Objects. You take tt

from there
(7lRyan'fl Hope
l9)Movle: “Sullivan's Em-

.
- _ -jww*' - (1969). Martin ‘Mil-
'

-ner. Cm Gulager, Karen
Jensen. Three sons seek
missing father
(lDSiiourban Qoseup (R)
(13>The Electric Company

1 (WSesame Street
1M (2)As the World Turns

(ll)Fetix the Cat
(13)Robert MacNefl Report
(R)

&9D (2)Captaln Kangaroo
(5|FHn (stones
(9)Coaiiecricut Report
(H)Magi3k Gorilla
tlSjMisicr Rogers’ Neigh-
borhood (R)

&30 {SJTba Monkees
(9)The Joe Franklin Show
(lllTbe Little Rascals
(IS)Hodgepodge Lodge (R)

9A0 (2)To Tell The Troth

(4)

Not for Women Only:
' Hugh Downs, host. “Rape”

(5)

Dennia the Menace
(7jam New York
(InTbe Mnnstere
(lS)Sesame Street

9tt0 (2)Pat Collins Show
(4)Concentrazlon
(SlGreen Acres
(9jThe Beverly HillbilUes
(11)1 Dream of Jeanute

10dM) (Z)Thc Price Is Right

(4)

Celebrity Sweepstakes

(5)

That Girl
(7iMovie: “Mr. Belvedere
Goes to Collie” (1949).
Clifton Webb, Shirley
Temple, Tom Drake. Very
mild and none too funny
(9)Romper Room.
(ll)G(liigan’s Island
(IXjThe Electric Company
(R)

19-JO (AJHigh Rollers
(5|Andy Griffith
(lljAboott and Costello
(lSjZoom (R)

11.-00 (2)GambR

(4)

Wheel of Fortune

(5)

Bendtched
(9)Straight Talk
(ll)Hazel
(lSlAustin City Limits (R)

ll‘M (2)Love of Life
(4)HoIlywood Squares
(S/Mioday Live!

(DHappy Days (R)

(I l)Contemporary Catholic

11:55 (2)CBS News: Douglas Ed-
wards

Afternoon

12:00 (2)Yaung and the Restless
(4)The Tun Factory (P)

Comedy-variety game show,
Bobby Van. host

' (7)Lei's Make a Deal
News
(11)700 Club: John and
Carolyn Miller
(13)soundstage iRj
(31)The Electric Company

12^0 (2)Search for Tomorrow
(4)Take My Advice
(7)Aii My Children
(SjJourney to Adventure
(Il)Villa Alegre

Morning

I (2)News

l (7)News
I (5)News
T (5)Friends

I (2)Sunrise Semester

14)Knowledge •

(5)Spcak for Yourself

(7)Listen and Learn

)

g)CBS News: Hughes

(4)

Today
(5)Underdog
(7)Good Morning America
(ll)Popeye and Friends

i (1 3)Yoga for Health (R)

I (5)Bugs Bunny
(9)News
(ll)Felix the Cat
(13)Robert MacNeil Re-
port

I (2)Captain Kangaroo

(5)The Flintstones

(9)Mr- Chips
(U)Magflla Gorilla

(l3)Mi5ter Rogers (R)

l (5)The Monkees
(sjrrhe Joe Franklin Show
(lI)The Little Rascals
(^Hodgepodge Lodge

I (2)To Tell The Truth

(4)Not for Women Only:
Hugh Downs, host. “Rape”
(R)

(SyDennis the Menace .

(7)AM New York

(llXThe Munstera
(tS)Sesame Street

I (2)Pat Collins Show
(4)Concentraxion

(^Green Acres

(»)The Beverly Hillbillies

(11)1 Dream of Jeannie

I (2)The Price Is Right

(4)

Celebrity Sweepstakes

(Syrhat Girl

(7)Movle: “It Happens
Every Spring” (1949). Ray
Mills

n

d, jean Peters, Paul
Douglas. Pleasant base-

ball comedy
(9)Romper Room '.

(lDGUUgan's Island

^)The Electric Company

I (4)High Rollers

(5)

Andy Griffith

(ll)Abbott and Costello

(lSjZoom (R)

I (ZJGambft

(4)

Wheel of Fortune

(5)

Bewrtched

(^Straight Talk

(ll)Hazd _
BEHIND THELINES

I (2)Love of Life

(4)

HoDywood Squares

(5)

Mldday Live!

(7)Happy Days (R)

(lDEqual Time (R)

03)* USA: PEOPLE AND
pouncs-GQ

[ CE)CBS News Doughs

(ISjSesame Street (R)
2:00 (7)S20,000 Pyramid

(ll)Faiher Knows Best
(3i)Mister Rogers

2:15 (UjCover to Cover
2tt0 (2)The Guiding Light

MjflfcB Doctors
(Tffireak tka Bank
(U)The Magic Garden
(1A)*CINEMA 13: "A Run
For Your Money". Alec
GtDness
(SlKonsumer Survival Kit

2£5 (5)News
(9JTake Kerr

Sd)0 (2;AU in the Family (R)

(4)

Another World

(5)

Rin Tin Tin
(7jGenentl Hospital
(B)The Lucy Show
(MJPopsye and Friends
(3])Ca5per Citron

&30 (2)sdatcn Game '76

(SJMlckey Mouse Club

ranzoosa
(25)Mister Rogers
(SDOur Story
(41)EI Reporter 41
CSi>Outdnor Classroom
(68)Uncle Floyd

ft30 (5)Partridee FamBy
(13)The Electric Company

(2DEI Espanol Con Gusto
(25)Villa Alegre
(3l)Black Journal
(4l)Lo Imperdonable
(47>Sacrificio De Mujer

(50)

Contemporary Society
(68)Voyage to Bottom of
the Sea

7:00 (2)News: Walter CronMte

(4)

NewK, John Chancellor
(5|Andy Griffith
(7iNbws: Harry Reasoner
(Sjlronside
(upick Van Dyke Show
tl3)Zoom (R)
(21)BIack Journal
(25)Eloctric Company

(51)

On the Job
(41)Exltos- Musicales
(50)World Press

7:30 Q)Bobbw Vinton Show:
Tanya Tucker, Arte John-
son (R)
<4)HoIlywood Squares

(5)

Adam-t2
(7) ©CAN PRIMITIVE
PEOPLE SURVIVE? -

(IDFamOy Affair
(13IWROBERT MACNEIL

(9)Lassie
(ll)Magilia Gorilla
(31)Lee Graham Presents

4d)9 (2)Mike Douglas
Young, Family

(5)Lost m Space
(7)The Edge of Night
(9)•MOVIE: “House of
Cards” (1968). George
Peppard. lnger Stevens,
Keith Mitcnell, Orson
Welles. Snug, sharp thrill-

er of drifter m neo-Fascist
nest. Not new and a bit

studied. But fine back-
grounds and color
(ll)Batman
(l3)Erica; “Creatures Great
anrf Small"
(ll)The Adams Chronides

4d8 (7)Movie: “GldEet”(1959).
Sandra Dee, Cuff Robert-
son. First and leastpainful
of the Gidgets. MUd but
perceptive study of young
people. Sandra darling
Robertson fine
(ll)Superman
(lSySesams Street (R)

1L-00 (2)Dinahl

(4)

News: Two Hours
lS)Brady Bunch
(ll)Batman
(Sl)Book Beat

8^0 (S)The Flintstones
(ll)The Munsters
lib) Mister Rogers
(31)Zoom

Evening

6«0 (2, 7)News
(5)Bewitched
(Silt Takes a Thief
(Il)Star Trek
liajvuia Alegre lR>

TUESDAY, APRIL 20

(*)Take My Advice
(7)All My Children

(9)Journey to Adventure
<8I)Villa Alegre

DOS (4)NBC News: Edwin
Newman.

(3)

News
ld)0 (2)Tatttetales

(4)

Somerset

(5)

Movie: “Shadow on
the Land” (1968). Jackie
Cooper, John Forsythe
(7)Ryaa’s Hope
(9)Movie: "Mara Maru”
(1952). Errol Flynn, Ruth
Roman. Double looey

(11)Puerto Rican New
Yorker (R)

£13)Tbe Electric Company

(3I)Sesame Street

ltt0 (2)As the World TUnu
(4)Days of Oar Lives

(7)Rhyme and Reason
(ll)News
(13)Sesame Street (R)

2A9 (7)920,000 Pyramid
(ll)Father Knows Best
(3l)Mister Rogers

ZM (2)The Guiding Light

(4)

The Doctors

(7)Break the Bank
(Il)The Magic Garden
(18) •MOVIE: The Lav-
ender Hill Mob’* (1952).
Alec Guinness, Stanley
Holloway. A British com

'

edy joy. Catch Audrey
' Hepburn In quick restau-
rant pop-in

(SIKoosultalion

£55 (5)News
(9yrakeKerr

840 (2)AU in the Family (R)

(^Another World

(5)

Rin Tin Tin

(7)General Hospital
1 (9)The Lucy Show

(U)Fopeye and Friends
(31)Fronttine N.Y.C.

3^9 (2)Match Game *76

(5)Mlckey Mouse Club
(7)One Life to Live

(9)Lassie

(llJMagjlla Gorilla

(Sl)The Urban Challenge

4.-00 (2)Miker Douglas Show

(4)

Robert Young, FamBy
Doctor (R)

(5)

Lost in Spaee

(7)Edge of Night
,

(MMovie: “To Hell and

(21)Zoom
(25)Mlster Rogers
(SI)Getting On
(4I)H Reporter 41

(68)Uncle Floyd

(L30 (5)The Partridge Family

(13)Tbe Electric Company
(R)

(21 )Carrascolendas

(25)Zoom
(31)Speaking Freely

(41)Lo Imperdonable
(47)Sacrifido De Mujer
(50)Devlance

(68)Voyage to Bottom of

the Sea

7*0 (2)News: Walter Craniate

(4)

News; John Chancellor

(5)

Andy Griffith

(7)News: Hany Reasoner

(9)Ironside

(li)Dick Van Dyke Show
(13)Zoom (R)

(21)Insids the Arts (R)

(25)Electric Company
(41) La Crlada Bien Criada

(50)AnyoED for Tennyson?
(R)

700 (2)New Treasure Hunt

(4)

Wild Kingdom

(5)

Adam 12
(7)Match Game PM
(ll)Family Affair

(13)©ROBERT MACNEIL
REPORT
(21)Long Island News-
magazine
(25)Book Beat
(31)News of New York

(41)E1 Show De Rosita

(47)Desaflando A Los

Afternoon

1240 (2)Young end the Restless

(4)The Fun Factory

(7)Let’s Make a Deal

(9)News

(11)700 Club: Maxie
Dunnam, guest

03)•THE TRIBAL EYE

(3i)The- Electric Company
12^9 C*)Seart^ for Tomorrow

Back” (1955). Audio Mur-
phy, Marehall Tbmnpson
(n)Batman

(13)•WOMAN: The Myth
of a Happy Child” (R)

(31)©ALL ABOUT TV
430 (7)Movie: “Gidget Goes

Hawaiian** (1961). James
Darren. Deborah WaDey.
Michael Callan. Carl

Belner. Painless, except

for Deb
(ll)SupenxiBa

(13)Sesame Street (R)

RO0 (2)Dinah!

(4)

News: Two Hours

(5)

Brady Bunch
,

(ll)Batman

(31)The Way It Was
530 (5)The Flintstones

(ll)The Mtmstets

.

(13)Mitter Rogers

(3I)Zoom

Evening

(2»7)News
(5)Bawitched

(9)1t Takes a Thief
(U)Stax Trek
(1^ 50) Carrascolendas (R)

(50)New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspec-
tive

8d» (2)*NEWS SPECIAL:
'Mr. Rooney Goes to Din-
ner.” Andrew A. Rooney,
host. How Americans eat
when they dine out, where
they go and why

(4)

Movin- On (R)

(5)

CrosswRs
(7)Happy Days (R)

(9)©AMERICAN LIFE-
STYLE: "John Adams”
(11)The FBI

(I3)»NOVA- “The Under-
ground Movement.” Crea-
tures such as the mole or
earthworm

{^Executive's Round

(25)Hableme En Espanol

(3I)At Issue

Angel Llamado

(50)Piccadffly Circus

800 (5)Merv Griffin

(7)•LAVERNE AND
SHIRLEY (R)

, (9)©BASEBALL: Mets vs.

-St.- Louis Cardinals

(21)Consumer Survival Kit

(25)USA: People and Poli-

tics

(31)Lee Graham Presents

(41)D Milagro De Vivir

(68)Russlan Program

940 (2)9M*A«S aH (R)
' (4)Police Woman <R)

(7)The Rookies

(ll)Crimes of Passion

(13)©ANTONIA: A POR-
TRAIT OF THE WOMAN:
Story of Antonio Brico,

the first woman to lead
the Berlin Philharmonic

(21)©A THIRD TESTA-
MENT
(25)BIack Perspective
(3t)Masterpiece Theater
(47)Mi Hermana Gemeh
(68)YugosJav Sports

9tt0 (2)One Day at a Time (R)

(2I)Long Island Newsmag-
azine .

(25)High School Equiva-
lency
(Sl)riews of New York
(41)Walter Mercado
(47)SoItem Y Sin Compro-
mise
(50)New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspec-
tive

8A0 (2)©RHODA (R)

(4)©PEOPLE LIKE US:
Eugene Roche, Katherine
Heunond, Grant Goodeve,
Eileen McDonoogh, star.

Drama about a family in a
steel mil! town

(5)

The Crosswics

(50)Masterpiece Theater
(SSiMaria Papadatos .

(2)©MAUDE (R) -:*©i

(9)New York Report
(2i)Anyone for Tennyson?^
(25)BIack Journal
(31)Tbe Agony of Ind^M
pendence vk*
(41)0 Chofcr -£
(2)Medical Center (R)

(4uiesaw John: George**,)

Maharis, Carl Betz, guests^

g
ll)News
erscy Side
•MOVIE: “The Laveflr**

Hill MtrfJ'* (1952). AieosJi

Guinness, Stanley Hollo-*!!

way. A British comedy joy.TJ
Catch Audrey Hepburn
quick restaurant pop-in -js
raiJWorld Press -m

. (47)DanieIa tjS
(50)New Jersey News <>oa
(6S)Eleveath Hour . «

S
)Meet the Mayors
I)Lom Island Newsmag-"'«J

arine (R) 2
(3 J)©EVENING EDITION J
(41)E1 Reporter 41
WnEX Informador ^
(50)USA: People and Poll-

tics 2
(2. 4, 7)News ic

(5)Mary Hartman, Mary *
riartman 7
(B)The Lucy Show «
(Zl)The Honeymooners *
(gl)Lilias, Yoga and You *

(31)GJE.D. Spanish
(47)Hugo Leone l Vacaro m

11^0 (2)Mtme: “Spiuouf' (1 9661 a
Elvis Presley, Deborah *
Walley, Diane McBain. ^
Presley No. 21 and typical. n
Nice tune: 'Til Be Back” v
and you better believe it a

(4)

The Tonight Show *

(5)©MOVIE: “The General 2
Died at Dawn” (1936). %
Gary Cooper, Akim Ta- c
miroff. Madeleine Carroll. «
Colorful drama of war- v‘

tom China. That's John t.

O'Hara in train bit as jour- a
nalist ;m

(7)©MONDAY NIGHT V
SPECIAL: “Fonda — An ”
American Legacy.” Por- £
Irak of Henry Fonda n
(9)Movie: “Dead Reckon- a

mg” (1947). Humphrey Bo- ?
gart, Lizabeth Scott, Mor- ^
ris Camovsby. Rambling, K
intricate ebase-whoduut. »
Lizabeth lousy. Bogey fine *
(lllBums and Alien Show f
(I3)Robert MacNeil Re- ~
port (R) v

12:00 (IDMovie: “Submarine ^
Seahawk” (1958). John ~

Bentley, Brett Halsey. Fair
(13)Captioaed ABC News a
(47)Su Futuro Es El Pre- -

sente
IKK) (4)Tomonow c

(7)Movie "African Adven- «,

tare” (1973). Documentary ;
ldO (2)Movie: “That Certain "

Feeling” (1956). Bob Hope, ?
Eva Marie Saint £
(9)Joe Franklin Show - p
(1 l)News

1:S5 (5)Jack Benny Show £
2KH) (4)Movie: “Gaby” (1956).

'

Leslie Caron, John Kerr. $
Tepid remake of “Water- n
loo Bridge." Paging Vivien »
Leigh, Robert Taylor

2:05 (5)Hitchcock Presents -t

2:15 (9)News
2:59 (7)News »

3^4 (2)The Pat Collins Show ;*

4.-04 t2)Movte: “White Cargo’ “

(1942). Walter Pidgeon. ;

Hedy Lamarr, Richard u.

gar, Linda Darnell. George
Sanders. Jack the Ripper,
musician. Florid but rich-

ly atmospheric withgrand
Herrmann score
(ll)Tbe F.BJ.
(13)©USA: PEOPLE AND
POLITICS: Bill Moyers,
host
(21)CoUege for Canines (R)

1 25)Almanac
(SDGetting On
(47)E1 Show De Iris Cha-
con
(SWThafs It in Sports

830 (25)AmericansWe Remem-
ber -

S30 (2) Phyllis 1R)
(5)Merv Griffin Show
(7) ©BASEBALL: Mets vs.

Sr. Louis Cardinals
(I3)©P1CADILLY CIRCUS:
“Stocker's Copper" Strike-

breakers from Wales
(21)Masterpiece Theater
(31)Nova
(41)E1 Milagro de A(ivir

(50)JereeyfUe
(GB)The King Is Coming

8:40 (25)lsraei in Israel

9KK) (2)©ALL IN THE FAMILY
(R)
(4)Joe Forrester (R)
(Il)Crimes of Passion
(25)LoweIl Thomas Re-
members
(47)Mi Hermans Gemela

1:05 (5)Hi

2:15 (9)Ne
2:59 (7)Ne
134 (2)Th

Carlson. Hedy wiggles and
Africa squeaks

(25)Legacy Americana
(4l)El Chofer Z

(50)

Behind the Lines-

(68)Croatian Hour •'

10KH) (2)©CBS REPORTS: *

Charles Rural t, anchor- -

man. “Inside Public Tele- \
vision"

.

*

(4)

City of Angels c

(5,lI)News -

(7)©NEWS CLOSEUP: \
“Gun Control: Pro and -

Con" l
113) ©AN EAMES CELEr *

BRATION tR) ;
(21 )WOman Alivti >

(51)

USA People and Foil-
"

tics
J

(47)Daniela ,
(50)New Jersey News
(68)EJevemh Hour Z

1030 (21)Long Island Newsmag- =•

szine (R) J
(31)«) EVENING EDITION .

(41)E1 Reporter 41 ^
(47)E1 Informador

(50)Woman *

llrfM) (2,4,7)News

(5)

Mary Hartman, Mary I
Hartman • -».

(9) ©NAGASAKI — ONE
MAN’S RETURN: Effects
of the atomic bomb on
Nagasaki
(ll)Tbe Honeymooners
(Zl)LUias, Yoga and You

(3i)G^.D. Spanish

\ (47)Lucha Libre

1130 (2)Movle: "R.PJW.—Revo-
lutions Per Minute” (1970).
Anthony Quinn, Ann-
Margret, Gary Lockwood.
A strife-ridden campus a
while back and tired
hooey even then

(4)

Tbe Tonight Show
(5)©MOVIE: "Thieves'
Highway” (1949). Richard
Conte, Lee J. Cobb, Val-
entina's peak. Gripping
MitcbelL Produce truckers
and uncommonly colorful,
crackling drama. Also Val-
entina a peak. Grqsphig
scene: Mitchell's last

(7)Movie: “Shock-A-Bye
Baby” (1973). Frits Weav-
er, Jill Clayfourgh

(Il)Bums and Alien
(13)Robert MacNeil Report

12.-00 (9)Movic: “Paths of Gtory”
(1957). Kirk Douglas,
Adolphe Menjou, Ralph
Meeker. Scalding drama of
World War L Brilliant bat
unrelievedly harrowing
(IDMovie: “The Boss”
(1956). John Payne. Wil-
liam Bishop, Doe Avedon.
War vet vs. mob rule

(13)Captioned ABC News
(4DSu Futuro Es El Pre-

sente

13# (4)T0m0rr0w
(TJMovie: "Death Is a
Woman" (I960). Mark
Bums, William Dexter.
Mediterranean smuggling

130 (2)Movie: “Secret Man”
(1958). Marshall Thomp-
son, John Loder

(9)The Joe Franklin. Show
(lDNewa

idl (5)Jads Benny Show

2c00 (4KJovie: "Carry On Jack”
(1966). Kenneth Williams,
Bernard Cribbins. The
Spanish Main, time of
Nelson. Horatio not Ozzie

2d)6 (5)Hltchcock Presents

2^0 (9)News

2^40 (7)News •

3.-05 (2)Pat Collins Show
335 (2)Movie: “The Lonely

Man” (1957). Jack Palance,
.. Anthony Perkins
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21
FRIDAY, APRIL 23

Morning

6.-10 (2>News
6:15 (7) News
6:20 (5)News

&27 (S)Friends

6J0 (2) Sunrise Semester

(4)

RnowIedge
(5) Speak for Yourself

(7)

Listen and Learn

7:00 (2)CBS News: Hughes
Rudd

(4)

Today

(5)Underdog

(7)

Good Morning America
(ll)Pnpeya ano Friends

7;M (13)Yoga for Health (R>

7JO (5)Bugs Bonny
(9)News
(111 Felix the Cat
(13)Robert MacNeil Re-
port (R)

8*6 f 21 Captain Kangaroo
(5) The Flintstones

(9)New Ytarfc Report

miMagflla Gorilla

(IS)Mister Rogers (R)

8J0 (S)The Moakees
<81The Joe Franklin Show
(ll)The Little Rascals
(I3)Hodgepodge Lodge (R)

4,-60 (2)To Tell The Truth
(41Not for Women Only:
Hugh Dawns, host "Rape"
iRl

(5) Dennis the Menace
C71AM New York
(ll)The Ministers

(13) Sesame Street

fe30 <21 Pat Collins Show
til Concentration
(5) Green Acres
(91 Beverly Hillbillies

(till Dream of Jeannie

10:06 (21The Price Is Right

(4)

Celebrity Sweepstakes

(5)

That Girt

(7)

Movie: "Boy, Did I Get
A Wrong Number" tl966>.

Bob Hope, Eifce Sommer.
Phyllis Diller. Boy, did he!

Fair idea but a mess
(9)Romper Room
(HlGiUigan’s Island

(131 Electric Company (R)
10JO (4)High Rollers

(5)Andy Griffith

(11)Abbott and Costello
U3lZoom (R)

11:00 (21 Gambit
UlWbeel of Fortune
(5) Bewitched
(9) Straight Talk
(IllHazel
(131 •NOVA <R>

11JO (21 Love of Life

(4>Hollvwood Squares

(5)Midday Live!

(7)Happy Days (Rl
(111 Jewish Dimension:
"Jewish Music’-

llJS (2) CBS News: Douglas
Edwards

Afternoon

12*0 (21 The Young and the

Restless
MlThe Fun Factory
t7I Let’s Make a Deal
(9)News
(11)700 Club: Lou Beard-

sley. guest
(13)MASTERPIECE THE-
ATER: “Cakes and Ale"
IR)

(31) The Electric Com-
pany

12J0 (2> Search for Tomorrow
(4)Take My Advice

(7)AU My Children

(O)Jouraey to Adventure

OUCarraaeolondas

12:55 (4)NBC News: Edwin
Newman
15) News

l.-00(2)Tattletales

(4) Somerset

(5)Movie "The Lady and
the Monster" (1844).
Richard Alien, Vera Ral-

ston, Erich Von Stroheim.

A shocker and far from
being the world’s worst

(.1 Ryan's Rope
(9)Movie: "The Gatling

Gun" (1972). Guy Stock-

well, Woody StrOdOk, Pat-
rick Wayne. Renegade sol-

diers and Apaches
(II) Focus: New Jersey (R)

(13) The Electric Company
(R)

(31) Sesame Street

1J6 (2)As the World Turns

(4)Days of Our Live*

(7)Rhyme and Reason
(Il)News
03) Sesame Street (R)

2*6 (71520.000 Pyramid
(ID Father Knows Best
(31) Mister Rogers

2J0 l2)The Guiding Light

(4)The Doctors

(7)Break the Bank
UDThe Magic Garden
( 13) • MOVIE: “Kind
Hearts and Coronets"
<19501. Alec Guinness,
Dennis Price, Joan Green-
wood. Delicious spoof of
legacy and eight obstacle
relatives, all played to per-

fection by Guinness
(31)Woman

2*5 (5)News
(9)Take Kerr

3*0 (2)AU in the Family (R)
(4)Another World
(S)Rin Tin Tin
(7) General Hospital
(9)The Lucy Show
(Il)Popeye and Friends
(311 •THE AGONY OF

- INDEPENDENCE
3J0 (2)Match Game '76

(5)Mickey Mouse Club
(7)One Life to Live
(9) Lassie

(ID Magi) la Gorilla

4J0 (2) Mike Douglas

(4)

Robert Young, Family
Doctor (Rl

(5)

Lost in Space
(7) Edge of Night

(9) Movie: “Texas Across
the River" (1966). Dean
Martin. Rosemary Forsyth,
Alain Delon, Joey Bishop.
A prairie dog, supposedly
a comedy
(Il)Batman
(31) Soundstape

4JD (7) • AFTERSCHOOL
SPECIAL: “Blind Sunday.”
Jewel Blanche. Leigh Mc-
Closkey. Love story of a

sightless teenager and her

sighted boyfriend

(ll)Superman
(13) Sesame Street tR)

5:00 (2)Dinah!

(4)

News: Two Hours
(5)Brady Bunch
(Il)Batraan -
<31)New York Report

5JO (S)The Flintstones

(7) David Niven's World
UDThe Munsters
(13) Mister Rogers
(31)Zoom

Evening

8*0 (2, 7) News
tS) Bewitched
(9 lit Takes a Thief
(11)Star Trek
(13) Villa Alegre (R)
(21)Zoom
(25) Mister Rogers
(31)World Press
(41)E1 Reporter 41
(30)Behind the Lints (R)

(68)Uncle Floyd
6JO (S)Thfl Partridge Family

(13)The Electric Company
tR)
(21)E1 Espanol Coo Gusto
< 25) Villa Alegre
(SDConsultation
(41)Lo Imperdonabl®
(47)Sacrindo Do Mujer
(SO)Nova tR)
(68)Voyage to Bottom of
the Sea

7JO (2) News Walter Cronklte
(4)News: John Chancellor
(5)Andy Griffith

(7)News: Harry Reasoner
(9) Ironside
(U)Dick Van Dyke Show
(ISIZoom (Rl
(21)What's Cooking?
< 23) Electric Company
(31) On the Job
(41)Nocbes Tapatias

7JO (2) Last of the WBd (R)

(4)

Name That Tune
(5) Adam-12
(7) Let's Make a Deal
(111Family Affair

(131 •ROBERT MACNEIL
REPORT
(21)Long Island News-

tejfjlflgh School Equiva-

lency

(31)News of New York
(41)Viendo a Biondi

(50)New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspec-

tive

8.-00 12)Tony Orlando and
Dawn: Roy Clark, Ruth
Buzzi. guests (R)
(4) •BOB HOPE OLYMPIC
BENEFIT: Bmg Crosby,
Shirley Jones, Jess*
Owens, guests

(5)

Crosswtts

(7)NEW ORIGINAL
WONDER WOMAN: (Part

1). Linda Carter, Lyle
Waggoner star

(9)Movie. “Houdini”
( 1953). Tony Curtis, Janet
Leigh. Entertaining but
skin-deep
(ll)The F.BX
( 13,

50)

• LIVE FROM
LINCOLN CENTER: ’The
Ballad of Baby Doe" Ruth
Welting. Richard Fredricks,

Frances Bible, featured.

The New York City

Opera's production of the

story of Elizabeth "Baby"
Doe, who came to Colo-
rado in 1880 (.Simulcast on
WQXR FM radio)

t21)Washington Main-
stream
(25) Catch 25
(31) •ALL ABOUT TV
(47) Con Chueho Avellanet

SJ0 (5) Mcrv Griffin

(21) Piccadilly Circus

(25) Consumer Survival Kit

(4DEI MHagro De Vivir

(68)Mondo Jtaliaoo

9*0 (2)Cannon (R)

(7) •BARETTA (R)
. (IDCrimes of Passion

(25)The Way U Was
.

(31) Antonia: A Portrait of

the Woman
f47)Mi Hermans Gemela

9J0 (4)Chico and the Man (R>

(25)LoweH Thomas Re-
members
(411E1 Cbofer

10:08 (2)The Blue Knight iR)

(4) • HAWKs Adventure
series. Burt Reynolds,
stars. Gene Hackman, John
Marie; guests (P)

(5, lDNews

(7)

5tarsky and Hatch:

Lola Albright, guest

(9)Movie: "The Milkman"
(1951). Donald O'Connur.
jimmy Durante
(2!) Lowell Thomas Re-
members
(3l)Tbe Urban Challenge
t47) Daniels
(08) Eleventh Hour

10J0 (21) Long Island News-
magazine (R)
(3lT#EVENING EDITION:
(41)El Reporter 41
(47>EJ Informador

11*0 <2. 4, 7)News
(5) Mary Hartman. Mary
Hartman
(11)The Honeymoonera
03) • USA: PEOPLE AND
POLITICS (R)
(21)LUias, Yoga and You
(R)

<Sl)G£.D. Spanish
(47)Esto No Tiene Nombre

11JO (2) Movie: "Project X"
(1968). Christopher George
The 21st century, sta here
(4)Tonight Show
(S) Movie: "Conflict”

(1945), Humphrey Bogart,

Alexis Smith. Sydney
Greenstree*. Trapping a

murderer. Pretty good and
Greenstreet steals it

(7)TV Movie: 'The Day
The Earth Moved." Jackie
Cooper, Stella Stevens.
Town destroyed by on
earthquake (R)
(ll)Buras and Allen

(13)Robert MacNeil Re-

port iR)
.

12*0 (9) Movie: "Cobra Woman"
(1944). Maria Montex. One
of the world's worst and
don't miss it

(ll)Movie: “Son of El

Cid” (1965). Mark Damon.
AntoaeUa LuaJdi. Same
trail

(13) Captioned ABC News
(47) So Future Es El Pro-

sente

1*0 (4)Tomorrow
(7) •MOVIE: "Nothing But
the Best" (1964). Alan
Bates, MilUcent Martin. A
young British coonlver.

Clever and entertaining

1:25 (5)Jack Benny Show
- 1J0 (2)Movie: "The Savage”

(1952). Chariton Heston,

Susan Morrow. Colorfully

staged Western but little

impact
(Il)News

1:45 (9) Joe Franklin Show
2*0 (4) Movie: "The Law and

the Lady” < 1951). Greer
Garson, Michael Wilding

(5)

Hitchcock Presents
2JO <9>News
3:10 (71 News
324 (2)The Pat ColKns Show
3*4 (2)Movie: "The Unhody

Four" (1954). Paulette
Goddard, William Syl-
vester

Morning

6:10 (2) News
6:25 (7>News
CL29 (5)News

6J7 (5) Friends

fJO (2) Sunrise Semester
(4)Knowledge
(51Speak for Yourself
(7) Making It Count

7JO (2) CBS News' Hughes
Rudd

(4)

Today
15) Underdog
ill) Popeye and Friends

7*5 USWoga for Health (R)

730 (5)Bugs Bunny
(9)News
(II) Felix the Cat
(IS)Robert MacNeil Report
(R>

&00 (2)Captaln Kangaroo
(5)The Flintstones
(8)The Jimmy Swaggart
Show
(ll)Magilla GoriBa
(13)Mbter Rogitts (R)

8J0 (S)The Monkeea
(9)The Joe Franklin Shaw
(ll)Tfae Little Rascals
(13)Hodgepodge Lodge
<R)

9J0 (2)To TUI The Truth

(4)

Not for Women Only:
Hugh Downs, host. "Rape”
(R)

(5)

Dennis the Menace
(7)AM New Yoric
(Ll)The Monsters
(13)Sesame Street

930 (2) Pat Collins Show
(4) Concentration

(5)

Green Acres
< 9)Viewpoint on Nutrition:
"Sweets and the Mind”
(11)1 Dream of Jeannie

1030 (2)Tbe Price la Right
(4) Celebrity Sweepstakes
(5)That Girl

(7) Movie: “Pepe" (1961).
< Part ID. Cantinflas. Dan
Daily. - Shirley Jones.
Usual "guest star” parade,

tied to harmless yarn with
Mexico's Cantinflas, Pret-

ty. scenic and silly

(9)Romper Room
(lDGilligan's Island
(lS)Electric Company (R)

1030. (4) High Rollers

(5)Andy Griffith

(II)Abbott and Costello
<13>Zoora CR)

1130 (2)Gambit
(4)Wheel of Fortune
(5)Bewitched
(9) Straight Talk
(IllHazel
(13) •THE TRIBAL EYE
CR)

1130 (2)Love of Life

(4)

HoUyvrood Squares

(5)

Midday Uve!
(7)Happy Days (R)

(11) Pulpit and People

1135 (2) News: Douglas Edwards

Afternoon

1230 (2)The Young and Restless

(4)The Fun Factory
(7>LetTa Make a Deal
(9) News
(11)700 Club: Jeanette

(13) • DECADES OF
DECISION (R)
(31)The Electric Company
(R)

1230 (2) Search for Tomorrow

<4)Take My Advice

(7) All My Children

(9)Jaumey to Adventure

tSl)Cwrrascolendas

12J5 (4)NBC News
(5)News

130 (2)The Tattletales

(4)Somerset

1 5) Movie: "The Virginian"

(1928). Gary Cooper,

Walter Huston

(7) Ryan's Hope
,

(9) Movie: '‘The Honzontai

Lieutenant ( 1962). Jim

Hutton, N*j rMSSk
Standard mugging with

throwaway lines that

weigh a ton

(ll)Black Pride
(13)The Electric Company

(R) .

(31) Sesame Street

1J0 (2)As the World Turns

(4)Days of Our Lives

(7)Rhyme and Reason

(ll)News •

(13)Sesame Street «R)

2*9 (7)520,000 Pyramid
(11) Father Knows Best

(31)Mister Rogers

2J0 (2)The Guiding Light

(4)Tho Doctom
(7)Break the Bank
<Il)Joya's Fun S£ool
(13) Mao's China (R>

(31)ln and Out of Focus

233 (5)News
(9)Take Kerr

3*9 (2)AU in the Family (R)

(4)

Another World

(5)

Rin Tin Tin
(7) General Hospital

(B)The Lucy Show
(ll)Popeye and Friends
(31)CityscopB

3J9 (2)Match Game '76

(5) Mickey Mouse Club

(7) One Life to Live

(9) Lassie
(ll)MagiUa Gorilla

(31) Kup's Show

4*0 (2) Mike Douglas _
(4) Robert Young, Family

Doctor (R>
(5)Lost in Space
(7) Edge or Night
(9) Movie: "Strategy or

Terror" (1967). Hugh
O'Brian, Barbara Rush
(ll)Batman

438 (7) Movie: "Gidget Gets

Married" (1971). Paul

Lynde, Joan Bennett, Mac-
Donald Carey. Ylpe
(11) Superman
(13) Sesame Street (R)

5*0 (2) Dinah!

(4)

News: Two Hours
(5) Brady Bunch
(11) Batman

530 (5)The Flintstones

(ll)The Ministers
(13) Mister Rogers
(31) Zoom

Evening

5*0 1X7) News
(5) Bewitched
(9)lt Takes a TKief

(ll)Star Trek
(IS) Villa Alegre (R)
(21)Zoom
(25)Mister Rogers
(31) University Broadcast

Lab
(41)EI Reporter 41
(50)Jeraeyfile (R)
(68) Uncle Floyd

630 (3)The Partridge

(13)The Electric Company

(R)

(2i) El Espanol Con Gusto

(23) Villa Alegre

(31) On the Job

(41)Lo Imperdorwble

(47)Sacrifick» De Mujer

(50 )BOOk Beat

(68) Voyage to Bottom or

the Sea

'»« giss sarcfissSr

jBaSfBS?*—

'

ffiVStfS* Via DH>

(LHFlash Gordon. Space

Soldiers: “Flamins Tor-

ture" .

(2

1,31.50)

Aviation Weath-

er

(25) Electric Company
(4nChespirito

7JO (2)525.000 PjTamid

(4) Don Adams Screen

Test

(5)

Adam 12

(7) Let's Make a Deal

(II) Family Affair

(13) •ROBERT MACNEIL
REPORT
(21)Long Island News-
magazine
(25)What's Cooking
(3I)News of New ^ork

141) Los PolivOCCS
(47)Tres Muchacha De

Hoy
(50) New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspec-

tive

8*0 (2)Sara: Victor French,

^4) San ford and Son iR>

(5) The Crosswits
(7)Donny and Marie: Bar-

bara Eden. The Ice Vani-

ties. Jack Albertson, guests

(9)Greatest Sports Leg-

ends: "Bob Mathias"

(Il)The FBI
<13*0) • WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW
(21) Lowell Thomas Ke-

members
(25)Woman Alive
(31)Mao's China
(47) Dona Barbara

8^8 (4) •THE PRACTICE
(5)Merv Griffin Show
(9) •BASEBALL: Mets vs

Houston Astros

(1X50) •WALL STREET
WEEK: Louis Jtukeyser.

host Roderick M. HillsL

chairman of the Securities

and Exchange Commission

(21)Mao's China
(25) Crockett's Victory

Garden
(41) El Milagro De Vivir

(68)Jerry Fa) well

9*0 (2)Movie: "How Sweet It

Isl" (1969». Terry Thomas,
Paul Lynde
(4)Rockford Files iR»

(7) Movie: "Jennv" « 1970).

Mario Thomas. Alan Alda

(IDCrimes of Passion
(131 • LOWELL THOMAS
REMEMBERS: "1943"

(25)Adams Chronicles

(47) Mi Herman! Gcmcla
(50) Nova

9:30 (13) Dateline New Jersey
(41) El Chofer
f68)The King Is Coming

10*0 (4) •POLICE STORY iR)

(XI D News
(13)•THE TAMING OF

THE SHREW:
Ballet Company uSj
many Is featured 4
(SllBlock

(47) Dantela

(50)New Jersey
;j

(68) Eleventh HouJ
1030 (211 Long Island

magazine iRj

( 41 ) El Reporter

(47) El Informido

11*8 (2.4,7) News
(5) Mary Hartman
Hartman ^
(9)The Lucy Show'
(ll)Tbe Honavmnnc
(21) Lilias, Yoi» u
i Ri

M
(47)Estudio 2

HJO
J2)

•MOVIE;
Sun (196S). Rod 1

Yvette Mimleui,
Brown. Congo mens
and refugees. VWiil,
often more

(41Tonlght Show
(5) •MOVIE: 'Tor

the Beil Toll*"
i

Ingrid Bergman.
Cooper. Katina Pj
Akim Tarrlrofr. Lon
long-winded but bai

Builds steadily, hw
ithe climax) and
i Miss Paxinou). Piss
haunting music ;

(7)The Rookies iRi
[

(9) Movie: "That Cob
in (he Park" <19691.

«

Dennis. Michael b
Cold turkey in overt
oven
(ll)Burns and Allen
(13) Robert MacNeil

port (R)

1 2*0 (I I * Movie: "Fanfare
i

Death Scene" ]
Richard Egan, V
Lindfors. Burgess l

dith. Espionage u
vanishing scientist

(13) Captioned ABC )

(47)Su Future Es

Presente

12JS (7)Movie: "An Ev*

With Edgar Allen

(1971). Vincent Pria

1*8 (4) • THE MIDN1
SPECIAL: Janis Iaim.1

Joan Baez. Electric I

Orchestra. Flora Fs

Larry Groce

130 (2)Movie: "The Defi

Delinquent" < 1937*. J

Lewis. The comic
1

1

ex-Martin solo. Pi

good
(9>The Joe Franklin S
(11) Good News

1:45 (71 Movie: "The Town
London" 0962'. Vbt

Price, Mid»pl Ratt. a
doings. The 1939 ve-

lar better

2*0 (ll)News

2:18 ISJMovie: “Every Nish

Eight" 0935). Geo

RafU Alice Faye

2J0t^4) flSlOVlE: ‘"to* I

•icers" i)967i. I

Mostel. Gene Wilder,

finitely worthwhile, n

ing
' from scream

funny (o plain rastds

(9)Hews
WO <7)News

3*2 (2)The Pat Collins Sk

4*2 <2 1 Movie.- "Run of

Arrow" 1 1956i. Rod Stf

er. Brian Keith. OfHx

interesting Western !

THURSDAY, APRIL 22 SATURDAY, APRIL 24

Morning

6:18 (2) News

6:15 (7) News
630 (5)News

6J7 (5) Friends

6J8 (2) Sunrise Semester

(4)Knowledge

15) Speak for Yourself

(7) Listen and Leant

7:08 (2>CBS News: Hughes
Rudd
<4)Tod3y

(5)Underdog

(7)Good Morning America

(ll)Popeye and Friends

7*5 (13)Yoga for Health (R)

7JO (5) Bugs Bunny

(9)News
(IDFelix the Cat

(13) Robert MacNeil Re-

port (R)

5*0 (2) Captain Kangaroo

(5)The Flintstones

(9)Medbt

(U)MagiUa Gorilla

(13) Mister Rogers (R)

8:30 (5)The Monkees
(9)Thc Joe Franklin Show

(ll)The Little Rascals

(13)Hodgepodge Lodge

8:88 (2>To Tell The Truth

(4)Not for Women Only:

Hugh Downs, host "Rape"

lR>

(5)

Dennis the Menace

(7)A.M. New York

(Il)The Munsters

(13) Sesame Street

9J0 (2) Pat Collins Show

<41 Concentration

(B)Green Acres

(9)The Beverlv Hillbillies

(11)1 Dream ot Jeannie

10*0 (2)The Price Is Right

(4) Celebrity Sweepstakes

(SJThat Girt

<7)Movie: "Pene" (Part H
(1961). Canonflas. Shirley

Jones, Dan Dailey. Usual

'guest star" parade, tied

to harmless yarn with

Mexico's Cantinflas. Pret-

ty, scenic and silly

(9)Romper Room
(lt)GiUlgan's Island

(13) Electric Company (R)

I0J0 (4) High Rollers

(llUtSott andCostello
U 3)Zoom IR)

11*0 (2)Gambit
(4)Wheel of Fortune
(5) Bewitched
(9) Straight Talk
(IllHazel
(lS)Soundstage (R)

]I JO (2) Love of Life
(SiThe Hollywood Squares

«)Midday Uve
<71 Happy Da7*

(II)Ask Congress: Con-
gressman Ronald A. Sara-

sin of Connecticut

11 >55 (2)News: Douglas Edwsrds

Afternoon

1 2*8 (2)The Young and Restless

(4) The Fun Factory

(7)Let's Make a Deal
(9)Netrs

_ ..
(11)700 Club: Harold

Mvra. guest

(13) •ANTONIA: A POR-
TTLATT OF THE WOMAN
(Rl
(3I)The Electric Company

12J6 (2) Search for Tomorrow

(4)

Take My Advice

(7)All My Children

(9)Journey to Adventure

(Sl)ViUa Alegre

12:55 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man
(5)News

1*0 (2)The Tattletales

(4)Somerset ,

(5) Movie: "New Invisible

Man” (1962). Arturo de
Cordova, Ana Luisa. New
to us

(7)Ryan's Hope

(9) •MOVIE: "Toy Tiger"
(1956). Jeff Chandler. La-
raine Day, Tim Hovey. A
small boy in boarding
school invents a father.

Nice, disarming little com-
edy
(11) Borough Report

(13)Electric Company (R)

(SDSesame Street

1JO (2)As the World Turns

(4)Days of Our Lives

l7)Rhyme and Reason
(ll)News
(13)Sesame Street CR)

2*6 (7)820,000 Pyramid

(11) Father Knows Best

(Sl)Miscer Rogers

2J0 (2)The Guiding Light

(4)The Doctors

(7)Breafc the Bank
(II)The Magic Garden
(13) #AN EAMES CEL-
EBRATION — SEVERAL
WORLDS OF CHARLES
AND RAY EAMES (R)

(31)Woman
2*5 (5)News

(B)Take Kerr

3:06 (2)A1I in the Family (R)

(4)

Another World

(5)

Rin Tin Tin

(7) General Hospital

(9)The Lucy Show
(ll)Popeye and Friends

(3 1) Masterpiece Theater
3J6 (2)Match Game '76

(5) Mickey Moose Club

(7)

Ose Life to Live
(9>Lassie
(ll)MagHIa GorUla

4*0 (2)hflke Douglas

(4)Robert Young, Family
Doctor (R)

(5) Lost In Space
(71Edge of Night

(8) Movie: "Dangerous
Days of Kiowa Jones"
(1966). Robert Horton. Di-
ane Baker
(ll)Batman
(1 31 Consumer Survival
KiC "Caring for Plants"
(31) Antonia: A Portrait of
the Woman

4JO (7) Movie: "Gidget Goes to
Rome" (1963). Cindy Ca-
rol James Darren, ft had
to happen

flDSuperman
(IS) Sesame Street (R)

5*0 ( 2) Dinah!

(4)

New5: Two hours

(5)

The Brady Bunch
(ll)Ratman
<3UR (alidades

5J0 (5)The Flintstones

(ll)The Monsters
(13) Mister Rogers
(31)Zoom

Evening

6*8 (2, 7>News

(5) Bewitched

(9)lt Takes a Thief

(ll)Star Trek

(13)Carascolendas

(21,

50)

Zoom
(25) Mister Rogers

(31)Behind the Lines

(41) El Reporter 41

(66) Uncle Floyd

6JQ (5)Tbe Partridge Family

(13) Electric Company <R)

(2I)The Way It Was
(25)Zoom
(31)College for Canines

(41)Lo Imperdonable

(47)Sacrifido De Mujer

(50)Deviance

(68)Voyage to Bottom of
the Sea

7:80 (2)News: Walter Cronkite

(4)

News: John Chancellor

(5) Andy Griffith

(7)

News: Harry Reasoner

(8) Ironside

UDThe Dick Van Dyke
Show
(13)Zooa (Captioned) (R)

(21)Black Perspective

(25)The Electric Company
(SDFrontiuio New York
City
(4l)Yomo Toro

(58) Aviation Weather

7J8 (2)New Candid Camera
(OHoiiywood Squares

(5)Adam-12

(7) Wild, Wild World of
A nimal);

(11) Family Affair

(13)•ROBERT MACNEIL
REPORT
(21) Long Island Newsmag-
azine

(25)Woman
(31) News of New York
(41) Super Show Goya
(47) Ties Pannes
(50)New Jersey News
(53>Wall Street Perspec-
tive

8*6 (2) •THE WALTONS (R)

(4)•MAC DAVIS SHOW
(3)The Crosswits

(7)Welcome Back, Hotter
IR)

(B) Movie: "Run for Cov-
er" (1955). James Cagney.
Viveca Lindfor*. John
Derek, Ernest Borgnine.
Echoes of "High Noon"
plus Cagney's usual jaun-
ty color
(ll)The FBI

* (13) • MASTERPIECE
THEATER: "Cakes and
Ale” IR)
(21) Long Island Main-
stream
(25)Oar Story
(31) Sound Stage
(47)Noche De Gala

(58) • NEW JERSEY
NEWS: SPECIAL REPORT

SJ8 (5).Mcrv Griffin Show
(7)Barney Miller <R)
(21 >• VIEWER CALL-IN:
“Prevention and Treat-
ment of Heart Attacks”
(25)Black Perspective

(41) El Milagrt De Vivir

(59)

Anyone for Tennyson?
(68) Cinema 6S

9:06 (2)Hawaii Five-0 (R)
(4> •TV MOVIE: "Judae
Horton and the Scottsboro
Boys." Arthur Hill, Vera
Miles. Retrial of nine

young black men sen-

tenced to dealh for the

rape of two white women
(7)Streets of San Francis-

co <R>
(IDCrimes of Passion
(13) •THE TRIBAL EYE
(R)

(2I)The Ballad ofBaby Doe
(25) College for Canines

(31)Piccadilly Circus

!47)Mi Hermans Gemela
(58)Antonia: A Portrait of
the Woman

9J6 (25)•ANYONE FOR TEN-
NYSON?

10*8 (2)•THE AMERICAN PA-
RADE: "Stop Thief!" How-
ard Da Silva. Downfall of
New York City's nine-
teenth-century Tammany
Hal] political machine

(5, 11)News
(7)Hairy O (R)

(B) LATIN NEW YORK:
“In Honor of Jose Marti"

(I3)(9MAO'S CHINA:
Martin Agronsky, Paul
Duke; Stanley Ksunow,
correspondents. Twentieth
century China

(47) Daniela

l50)New Jersey News
(68)Eleventh Hour

lOJQ (9) Gamer Ted Armstrong

(31)•EVENING EDITION
(41) El Reporter .41

(47) El Informador

(50) Consumer Survival Kit

11*6 (2, 4, 7) News
(5)Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman

(9)

Tie Lucy Show
(11)The Honeymooners
(47) El Show de Tommy

11J6 (2)TV Movie: "The Gun."
Stephen Elliott, Jean Le
Bouvier (R)

(4)

The Tonight Show

(5)

Movie: “Lady Liberty"
(1972). Sophia Loren,
Charles Bartlett

(7) Mannix <R)

(9) • MOVIE: "Shadow of
a Doubt” (1943). Teresa
Wright, Joseph Cotten.
MacDonald Carey. Henry
Travers. A pure, untricky
Hitchcock masterpiece

(ll)Bunu and Allen Show
12*0 (H) •MOVIE: “Beloved

Enemy** (1936). Brian
Aheme, Merle Obenm. Ef-
fective drama of early
Irish Rebellion, nicely sus-
tained romance
(13)Robert MacNeil Report

(47) Su Future Es El Pre--
sente

12J0 (1 3)Captioned ABC News
12J7 (7)The Magician (R)

1*6 (4)Tomorrow
I JO (2) Movie: “The Black Or-

chid” (1959). Anthony
Quinn, Sophia Loren. Ina
Batin. Woes of gangster's
widow. Grey and wet
(9)The Joe Franklin Show
(U)News

1J2 (5)Jack Benny Show
1:45 (7) Movie: “Paper Man”

(1971). Dean Stodwell,
Stephanie Powers. College
computer leads to death

2*8 (4)Movie: "Count Your
Blessings” (1959). Deb-
orah Kerr, Rosanna Brazzi.

Maurice Chevalier. Ro-
mantic froth, stronger on
decor than wit But cheer-
ful. if basically conven-
tional. Color helps

2*7 15) Hitchcock Presents

2J0 (9)News

3:15 (7) News
334 (2)The Pat Collins Show
3*4 (2)Movie: ’The Girl Who

Knew Too Much’’ (1968).

Adam West, Nancy Kwan

Morning

5J9 (4)Agriculture, USA
6*0 (4)Across the Fence

6JO (Z)Sunrise Semester

(4)

Vegetable Soup

(5)

Pattems for Living

(7)News

7*0 (2)Patchwork Family

(4)

Zooranu

(5)

Underdog

(7)Hot Fudge

7JO (4)Mr. Magoo

(5)Derails (he Menace

(7)George Washington

(9)News
(lDCarrascolendas

(l3)Crockett’s Victoiy
Garden

8*0 (2)Pebbles and Bamm

(4)

Eraergency Plus 4: Ani-

mated

(5)

The Flintstones

(7)Hong Kong Phooey

(9)Newark and Reality

(ll)Apreoda Ingles _
(13)Sesame Street (R)

8J0 (2)Bugs Bunny-Roadronner
f4)Jc»sia and the Pussycats
(SiTfae Brady Bunch
(7)Tom and Jeny
(9)Connecticut Report

/ (ll)Biography

9*0 (4)Secret Lives of Waldo

(5)The Partridge Family
(9)Wanted: Dead or Alive
(lliWord of Life"
(13)Electric Company (R)

icr Show

SNew Adventures of Gll-

an

(9)•MOVIE: “The Were-
wolf of London” (1935).

Henry Hull. Warner OLand-
• The original sawtooth,

still the best
(ll)It Is Written
(13)Mixter Rogers (K)

10*6 mShazam/lsis
(4)Land of the Lost

(5)Bewitched
MSaper Friends
(lyTno Executive Woman
<13)Sesame Street (R)

10:15 Women's New

10J6 (4)Run, Joe, Run

(5) •MOVIE: "It’s a Gift"
(1934). W. C Fields. Baby
Leroy. Fields hi. clover.

And baby keeps him on
his toes
(Zl)Friends of Man

11*8 (2)Far Out Space Nuts
(4)Retum to the Planet of
the Apes
(7)Speed Buggy
(9)Movie: “Dayton's Dev-
ils" (1S68). Rory Calhoun,
Lainie Kazan
(HJTennis: Sghlights of

the match between Pancho
Gonzales and Pancho Se-

Electric Company
IR)

HJO (S)Gbost Busters
ralWestwind
(7YTtae Odd Ball Couple
(iJJMisler Rogers (R)

Afternoon

(SfiVafley of the Dinosaurs
(*)The Jettons

(5) Soul Train: Don Cor-

nelius, host Hie Dramat-
ics, Dorothy Moore, Leon
Thomas, guests

(7)The Lost Saucer
(lDMovie: "War of the

Manets" (1967). Tony
Russel. Franco Nero
(liyzoom (R) i T

L2J9 (2)Fat Albert
(4)Go—USA (R)
(7)American Bandstand
(13)Hodgepodge Lodge (R)

1*8 (2) •CHILDREN’S FILM
FESTIVAL: "The Came-
rons" (R)

(4) •SPIRITOF *78: “Phila-
delphia”

(5)

Movie: "The Man They
Could Not Hang" (1939).
Boris Karloff, Roger Pryor

(9)•MOVIE: “The Big
Heat” (1953). Glenn Font
Lee Marvin, Gloria Gva-
bame, Alexander Scour-
by. Fine sizzling nesi-of-

vipers crime melodrama,
brilliantly directed by
Fritz Lang

(13)Sesame Street (R)

]JQ (4)Sports Challenge

(7^4ovie: “Black Water
Gold” (1969L Ricardo
Montalban, Ketr Dullea.
France Nuyen. A mysteri-
ous sea tragedy

2*0(2) •BASKETBALL: NBA
ftayoff Game
(4)Grandstand.
(1 1)*BASEBALL: New
York Yankees vs. Kansas
City Royals

(13)•THE BALLAD OF
BABY DOE (R)

2:1 5(4) •BASEBALL: Baltimore
Orioles vs. Minnesota
Twins

2J0 (5)Movie: "Curly Top"
(1935). Shirley Temple,
Rochelle Hudson

3*6 (9)Movie: “Mutiny At
Fort Sharp” (1965;.
Broderick Crawford. Elisa
Montes. Soldiers and In-
lliliBi

3JO (7) High Rollers

4*8 (5)Big Valley
(7jAnimal World
(31)In and Out of Focus

4JO (2)Sports Spectacular: Na-
tional Indoor Swimming
Championships and the
Bluegrass Stakes

(lllAbbott and Costdlo
(SlyTtae Japanese Flhn

5*6 (4)Golf: New Orleans Open
(5)•NATIONAL GEO-
GRAPHIC: "Dr Leakey
and the Dawn of Man”
(7)•WIDE WORLD OF
SPORTS: 15th anniversary
program. Highlights of
past years including
matches fought by Mu-
hammad AU: performances
by Peggy Fleming, Janet
I^rrra^and Dorothy Hamill

(lllBmianzB
03)•BLACK PERSPEC-
TIVE ON THE NEWS

5J6 (13)Woman

Evening

6*8 (2)Worid of Survival (R»
Jg^IiMloq: Impossible
(fljRacjng from Aqueduct:
"Tha Top Right Handi-
cap
(ll)Star Tj^r
(13) •FIRING LINE: Wil-

JSJ®.
f- Buckley, host

OSILegacy Amcncana
gOSiffljpre Habra Un

(47)Tribuna Del Pueblo

(SO)Express Yourself (R)

. (68)Turirish Hour
l

6J0 (2)CBS News: Dan Rather

(4)NBC News: Tom Bro-

kaw
(7)ABC News: Ted Koppel

(9)Movie: “Million Eyes
of Su Muru” (1967).

Frankie Avalon, George
Nader
(21)Washtngtoii Week in

Review
(25)Catch 25
(47)La Communidad En
Marcha
(58)Black Perspective

7*6 (2)News

(4) •SPEAKING FREELY:
Edwin Newman talks with
Carl Bernstein and Bob
Woodward of The Wash-
ington Post

George Macready, Mau-
reen O’Sullivan. Murder
tilts magazine empire.
Stylish, well-meshed sus-
pense. And hooray for Elsa
Lanchester

0 • PEOPLE, PLACES,
THINGS
(11)® SPACE; 1999 (R)

1 1S) •AGRQNSKY AND
COMPANY
(2I)Wall Street Week
(25)Decades of Decision
(41}01ga Tony
l47)Lo Mejor Dei Cine
Esoanol
<56)Firing Line
(88)?.(ovies with Maria

7J6 (2)*EYE ON: “New York
in the Year 2000” (R)
(7)Hlgh Rollers
<13)In5ide Albany
(21)Black Perspective
(3I)On the Job

8*8 (2)The Jeffersons (Rl
(41£mergency (R)

(7)Tabatha; Comedy
(Il)Movie; “The Invisible
Creature; 1

(I960). Sandra
Dome, Tony Wright. Ten-
sions in a strange house
4*31 •ANTONIA: A POR-
TRAIT OF THE WOMAN
(2I)Trio: W. Somerset
Maugham
«I)Ti» Ballad of Baby
Doe 1

jyXinwTisato
JfSffiyenmg Bt Symphony
(68)Yugoslav Hour
(3)Doc (R)
17) •MOVfi "Thunder-
ball 1

(1965). Sean Con-
n«y. On-the-ball Bond.
(Network cautions that themm contains mature sub-
ject matter)
(9) •BASEBALL: New
York Meta vs. Houstw
Astros

8 BAS% TOER

Atkins- New
Bo’tce Department

undercover officer Frank
Scrpico links a loan shark

atfon^"
sn,uss,inR

^Vaudeville: Rudy Vallce,
Jne Gisel-

You^^tm'
0001,3 j*anYoung, guests

-
n3' •MOVIE: "The
in the White Suit" (1952).
Atec Guinness. Joan

(MVJanus Films
. (w)Amazing Pro;phecy

9J8 (2) • BOB NEW1S
SHOW (R)

(U)Hec Haw: M
Cash. John Carter, p
(R)

(21) Austin City Limis

<47)Jagaimo (Potato)

(68)Arab World

10*0 (2)*CAROL BUXlff

SHOW: Maggie 5m

guest (R)

(5)News

(4l)Boxing

(50 1 Black Journal

(68)Eleventh Hour

1QJ0 (5)Black News

(ll,47)News

19J5 (47)News from Japan

10:58 (47)New Golf Less*
|

11*6 (2,4.7)News
|

(5)Liberace

(9)Celebrity Tamil

UDThe Honeymoaow*

(13)Soundstasc
"
SW

Minutes to lull (R)
,

(47)Genroku—TalWB i

11JO (4)•SATURDAY M6«
Raquel Welch. W
Phoebe Snow <Uve) 1

(5)Movie: "Arch J
Triumph" (IMS), m
Bergman. Charles WW
Charles Laughton, ““j

arches, murky dffltnp

pre-Nazi Paris. Weiff®

ton J

S
TMovie: “pwdc inH«
ark" (1971). Al

Kitty Winn,
The local, sub-jnmwg
and less than

for aU the pretew

(9)Racing From Yod®l

"The IntemBuon*1

(U)Burns and AD«
]

(68)Max Morris-^^l

11:40 (2)•MOVE ^“3
(1966). I^ul

„Laureen BaraJL
Wagner, Aithw «
Tough, langy
whodunit serV”rtA2
relish by good.

vipers cast I

12*0 ^IChampionsiup "
j

(11)•MOVIE
(1963). Charles Ojj

Michele Morgan,

Dam'eux. Clever^
]

feeUve. From FtsWT
iH
d

(13) Austin CiW “"3

Townes Van
.

ZW® 1
Clifton Chemer

^

Red Hot

"• isrsJfv^i
Yvette Mimieut VBJ

sci-fi j
1:36 (9)Movie: $3

CoTfm
Santos. Mary D°raJ

J
I as (7)Moyie:;:Littiejrt
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^ News will Introduce

i«
‘d,lf r forznat for the eiaini-

sJyA°f highly controversial

.ca ^^sues-on television

—

Cr.Tj.'rise some interesting

... -^’V-ns about TV’ jpnriial-
“' ‘ '

oo— with... its docu-^y “Gun Control: Pro

d-Ut^a*’ on Tuesday- night

i
'

"•
" * -"

:U ^>ad of the conventional

! ;i r -.’^it dofc&mehtary fbat

--.-r ts to deal fairly with,
- ?

:
*.des of- an issue, two'

"rifely produced 30-mtn-

.

;i C Tnents will be present-

. .._> segment favors.strfctT
": trol of handguns; the
‘^y-ipposes it.-

* ‘ 4
i'*
•/her productiohj,-team

iat the other had flfcine'

• : couple of .weeks ago/ 1

’ “is Marlene- Sanders,

_ sads ABC News's doc-

- . sty activities. . “And
;j- they looked at

,
each- T

'
I work,, .no-, changes j

' permitted and -. none

i Buckley if a staff

er for_The Times.

yx m-: ....,

.V: JiW '

V By LES BROWN

:;;-ate Bunker and.u his

;

"

f will- be moving again
lii :

;”;all, this- time to Wed-

'rj-if
1 nights. It will be the

-

;‘y .;
address

-

in six ' years

"-•t e CBS first family, and

iii^ttempt at blockbusting

x->* part ofj the network.
'a'"^ Bunket seriefe, '“All in

imily,” is- a rarity
r

in

ion, a show with' such

^ :5 r^hfol constituency that

?:» dependaat for its con-
".

w .iO’*
7 success oa .inheriting,,

.-cudience from a- show
Ki^wecedes at . or. on the

-:>i-*
i*ability of -the two com-

iiSiSc^
•' '

'
; :

:

V-
'

Bfe ^ Vjy.a .. «..W - ' Cu»/.;USJsaJn

15*" Is ABC’s New
to Documentaries a

*»i;5 -

.?«»

spates!

were, asked for. I think that

Dick Gerdeau, who produced
the ‘pro’ segment, and Jim
Benjamin,- who did

v
the . ‘anti,’

- are both .rather complacently
convinced that they - made
the best case.”
.

• ‘
J

The only ground rules given

to the two producers; Miss -

Sanders .continues, wds that,

while making .the best case
they could for each side, they
had to deal fairly and-'-skepti-

cally. with, the often inflated

and/ superheated -assertions

regularly invoked when the

issue is discussed/

Both Benjamin, and Ger-

deau favored stricter hand-
gun controls at the start.*

As the Senior man, Benjamin
was given the choice- at

which side to take: he picked

the antf-cohtrol side. “I don’t

own..a. gun," he."reports. "I

haven’t even fired one since

I was ! in the Army. So it

wasn't that I agreed with
the arguments .against gun

• control. It just struck me
.that it might be that side

that needed telling.”
•

Perhaps partly because

of_.a lawyer-like .need . to

believe -that his • client

is Innocent and partly be-
cause of his research, Ben-
jamin had a change of heart.

There is no question, he
concedes, that having 40
million pistols and revolvers
in private hands—the gener-
ally accepted minimum esti-

mate—Is dangerous and un-
desirable. At the same 'time,

he became convinced - that
there is little chance of re-

ducing that number unless

the use. of guns in crimes

is treated with much greater
severity in the courts than

it is at present-

Gerdeau, who has never
fired a gun in his life,, was
happy to be advocating the

cause of stricter controls, and
his research gave him no
reason to change his. views:

“Everyplace - 1. went people

wanted me to take a couple

of shots. It was- a great

temptation to make like Clint

Eastwood; but I resisted it

The main problem, and. Jim
told me he had the same one,

was In turning down all the

people who wanted to ,be
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has. .been moved

^ past-J-frqm
.
Ip- o’clock

^/r’ :

\ay to'8'd’dkxi^Satur-

'

V^iq; ^o’clock.Friday—

'

1

j^tridiende has movedwith
' at phenomenon is most.

.

-=*"
MtK'M-

.network can never
5

'r^itifcirely affe-that-the pro-

i"
'

r;
-’fe a gemdne, hit, .potent

i$i to play anywhbre,
.?***

-fely theh^occnRanf.

jjf^'Javorable time ,
period.

1 had: pundl ^n

>’*v> sy nights a year ago
5 vent soft when ABC.

i

:?
,v

, is - it 4o Saturday1 this

, ’alL "The Rookies” was

/ dable on Monday but

/•V mother show bn Tues-
'

‘On the Rocks" looked

.^ing: when it played on

.

'".^iday but' lived' iq> -to-

•r’.&rne when it went to

Monday' in the . midseason

shifts. All now have been

: cancelled. Even, a program
as p^nilar as

nearlywai undone id its hew
Friday- night mission, .last

Septranbor CBS rescued it

by reassigning^ It ;to Tuesday.

Confident that. “All in the
• Family’* r

. is; 'not subject.' to
such Vagaries ofvtbe. dial,

CBS is placing =jt'on -Wednes-
days at 9 PM. in the'hopes
of accoinpMmg' several ob-
jectives. The' first lia; to. build

a new .block of situation

comedies, 'there, . since :

• the

half-hour comedy 'form' in

groups ofthree and Tout has
been the network’s most ef-

fective programming. "AD in

the Family" had been thia

foundation of Jh& network's
.powerful

. Saturday - night
lineup and then became .the

keystone for its Monday-,
night roster, ‘ which . included
"Rhoda," r

v
Thyffis”

.
and

“M^ude.” It wfil. have the

same.: function in - the new
Wednesday -night ' structure

: consisting iof -Good Times.”

Km Bouton’s-^BaH Fonr^aod
Norman Lear’s new sitcom
entry; "An’s Fair.”

' '

A- second aim of the 'net-

work fa to demoUsh fi^e com-
petition in the critical 9 PJvf.

-

time period, ^CanaoB,^ which
occupied that slot- this year,

fell tb the competitiori from
“Baretia” on ABC and “Chico

-and -the Mao” on- PSG/By
.thrompgf against' ;them ' its

No. 1 aeries, CBS:K^jscts to

wreck one or both, or at

-least, to send them padefng.

Tlialfy; CBS means to -re-

claim 'its domfeatioa of Wed-

nesday, whichjtlMd to ABC
this ypar/Wherever “AD. in

,the Family*' has played, CBS
has- ruled.'. the ^ngbt. Next

st£5»could’beFriday.

J

Reynolds
.
Returns

WeU before be became a

nude ttuterfold in a women's

magasdne, >-.talkshow ha-
’

bitnfi and a movie star of

• sorts, Burt Reynolds starred

-.in two’ television sales.

neither of which lasted Tong
nor promised the celebrity

he has xome to enjoy.

both he played & detective,

first “Hawk” on NBC then
“Dan August” on ABC. Each
limped through a single sea-

son. •.

In I973,r capitalizing on
Reynoldses /-emerging' popu-
larity, CBS' -got bold of the
"August” reruns fqr a. sum-
mertime engagement arid bad
itsdf a winner' oirthe cheap.

Now. NBC is hoping -to do
the same with" reruns of

“Hawk,” in which Reynolds
portrayed a New York cop
who happens to be an Ameri-

can Indian. The repeats start

this Wednesday' and' are
scheduled to run into Sep-

tember. If “Hawk" plays as'

successfully as “August^”

Reynolds may- gain the dis-

tinction of ' being the only
performer known for making

-hit.reruns and first-run flops.

Manson-mania ;

The ratings were phen-

omenal forth®' four-hpur dra-

matization, of “Heitor Skel-

ter,” file Vincent Bugliosi

book about the Charles Man-
sort killings, and trial; which
aired on CBS two w^eks ago.

Part' IT, aa’AiMfl' 2W was the
1

highest-rated show of ‘ the

week, drawing2 59 p«c«Qt
of th^ households -watching

teteviskmi'Fart-J, on tije'.pre-

vions wight, came in third

with 56 perqmL The program

that . feU' between them was

the: Oscar.' awards, which

usually outdrawg everything.

Considoisg that ' the book

was a best-sfiUer, 'the mur-

ders so gruesome as fo defy

belief and the Mansan “fami-

Jy” a widely-publicized social

aberration, it probably

shouldn't have been -surpris-

ing that the two-pan. made-

for-TV mow fared &o wdL
Yet,- what really made the

film’s ratings noteworthy

was that stations in five cit-

ies—including the * second-

largest television market in

the country, Los Angeles

—

didn’t carry it, while 13 oth-

interviewed on camera. There
was a succession of offers

to film Ramsey Clark, but
I said' *no’ because. I thought

his reputation, deserved, or

not, as an ultra-liberal would
turn off a lot of viewers.”

To bolster his case, Ger-
deau sent his reporter, Brit

Hume, to interview a lobbyist

for the
1

National Rifle Asso-
ciation, whose evident mania
about ‘Radical groups" that

want to disarm' the American
people, Gerdeau ' believed,

would discredit-, ihose. -who
oppose controL

Gerdeau also asked Howard
K. Smith! who has' delivered

sharp commentaries on the

ABC Evening News m favor

of more strict controls to'

narrate the pro-control seg-

ment and present a personal

editorial conclusion. Benja-

min chose John Scab, a for-

mer ambassador to the Unit-

ed Nations, to narrate the

anti-control segment.

Both 'segments focus on
Massachusetts, which already

has a law on the hooks mak-
ing the illegal possession of

a handgun punishable by a

ers delayed the broadcast to

the late-evening fringe time

(11:30) to protect the chil-.

dren.

In addition to Los Angeles.-

the blackout occurred at CBS
affiliates in San Francisco,

Portland, Me* and Belling-

ham, Wash.; the CBS affiliate

in Pittsburgh also, rejected it,

but a non-affiliated UHF sta-

tion there did carry it

Not to have premium expo-

sure in that many cities could

ordinarily mean tkat a show
cannot succeed. In every city

where it isn’t shown, the

program scores a zero, and
every zero naturally- lowers

the national aggregate rat-

ings. Besides, wherever "Hei-

tor Skelter" was delayed to

the late-night hours, it

reached only a fraction of

its potential viewers. By a
rough estimate,, the- movie
was either not made avail-

able or-offered at an incon-

venient time for more than

15 percent of the national

audience. This suggests that

if it, had. played in .
prime

time everywhere^ ^Heitor

Skelter”' 'might have broken
records. -

Actually, the final scots

for the television movie
won’t be in until after June
10 and' 11, the dates to which
it has. been delayed by the

Los Angeles, station, KNXT.
The showing was held off

there not because', of .the

film's subject matter but be-

cause Vincent Bugliosi, the

protagonist in the. story, is

rtwnhig for District Attorney
in the June-& elections. Addi-

tional mflfionB of viewers are

bound to be added to the

total then, and tbat’WfU prdb-

ably make “Helter Skelter”

the biggest show of the year.

Police Action
a I J

A month or so ago, Frede-

rick S. Pierce, 'president of

ABC TetevisfeQr, was . brim-

ming over with enthusiasm

for the 47 prospective ' new
programs his - network then

had. in development At the

lamb; he pointed out, as if

to boast -that ABC was lock-

ing the habit, that only three

of the candidates were police

shows. Yet when the .ABC
schedule was announced a
fortnight ago* two of those

three police melodramas had
made it, while 37 of those

that were not cops-and-rob-

bers had slid into the back-

wash. Plainly, there’s
.
still

a sense of security in having

a badge or two around.

mandatory sentence of a year

m prison. The' state
-

will vote

this fall in a referendum on
whether or not to prohibit

the manufacture, sale or Im-

portation of" such weapons.

Against a visual- back-
ground of blood running in

the gutters, wailing sirens,

bereaved relatives and the

like, the point is made that

the only function of handguns
is to KOI people, that there

are 10,000 victims of handgun
murders'^ in this country each

year, mid that nearly as many
perish in handgun accidents

and suicides. Because the

bric-a-brac in so manyhomes
includes a. pistol or revolver,

Smith points out, family

quarrels frequently end in

murder rather than a
.

black

eye.

Brought on- to -support

stricter regulation are Repre-

sentative John Conyers of

Michigan, who has been

pushing for Federally im-

posed restrictions In the Judi-

ciary Committee, so far with-

out success, Boston Police

Commissioner Robert DiGra-
zia and Clarence Kelley, Di-

TV VIEW
JOHN J. O’CONNOR

Commercials

And Awards
Don’t Mix

TOi Mnr York Tlmnnjvn'AbnJs

The First Lady and Barbara Waltejs^—
hbmaded by hoopla

. , .

T
’ be giving of swards on television has expanded

to plague proportions. At the very center of the
blight, there remain the big three:. Hollywood's

Oscars, Broadway’s Trays (which will be V-

presentod this evening) and TV’s Enuriys. But
airrouhding’ these recognized heavyweights

(all is relative in the. world of hoopla) is an*array of lighter

spectacles that include awards for music as judged by the

recording -ihdustiy, for music as judged by the performers,

for comedy, for a variety Of beauty contests, for best
'

performing,animals, fOT commercials and, it seems, for
'

anything that strikes the fancy and publicity ambitions of .

an advertising agency.

A recent and representative example was provided

with the fouth annual “Women of the Year” awards,

which have been created by the Ladies’ Home Journal

magazine and are sponsored for television by Proctor &
Gamble. The event received more media coverage than

usual because of a strike by technicians at NBC-TV. Some
of the women scheduled to appear1—Governor EUa CTrasso,

a recipient, and Representative Bella Abzug, a presenter-

sent regrets when faced with the possibility of having to

“Gun Control: Pro and Con”, aims at

leaving all conclusions to the viewer.

rector of the Federal Bureau

of Investigation.

In bearing down on ' the

need for crime control rather

than more handgun control,

the “anti” segment points

out that 20,000 laws .concern-

ing ownership are already

on the books around - fhe

country,,and that almost all

of them are pretty, much
dead .- letters. - -New York
State’s Sullivan Law,- for ‘ex-

ample, makes the unlicensed

ownership of a handgun a
felony, but the police esti-

mate that there are l' million

illegal weapons in New York

City alone, and on the rare

occasion that violators are

convicted, ' they are seldom

sent to jaiL Even the Massa-

chusetts law, not long on

the books, is no longer being

strictly enforced, Scab points

out.

•
.

Whatever - the merits of

“Gun Control: Pro and Con,”

the two-segment technique

raises such questions as

whether this new format will

catch (m among network doc-

umentary producers, 'and If

It does, whether or not the

technique performs a service

or is an evasion of responsi-

bility.

To begin with, such a meth-

od of presentation has at

least one obvious attraction

for network executives. The
two - segment documentary
ought to go a long way to-

wards eliminating charges of
unfairness that have been
made regularly against tele-

vision documentaries, nota-

bly in the case of the CBS
program “The Selling of the
Pentagon,” and more recent-

ly against a series about

the oil crisis on WNBC-TV
In New York. Still, -accord-

ing to Marlene Sanders, ABC
News has no other two-seg- -

ment documentaries in prep-

aration. *

Turning to whether the

two-segment program ' adds
to public understanding, the

question is .complex. Such
programs, capitalizing as they

do on conflict, are ’likely to

be dramatic .and therefore

entertaining.

“It struck us that the

‘pro’ and ‘con’ fonn is pro-

vocative,” says William Shee-

han, the president of ABC
News, who conceived of the

two-segment documentary.

“The problem of any docu-

mentary competing with

entertainment programs is

getting more people to
watch. Gun control is one
of the comparatively few
subjects that seemed to lend

itself to this sort of presenta-

tion. I don’t think it’s a cop-

out in any way.”

One might add that given
the general skittishness of

network executives when it

comes to controversial issues,

the two -segment program
may be so safe a format
as to- stimulate the discussion

of more public issues on tele-

vision.

However, there are glaring

omissions in "Gun Control:

Pro and Con” that might not.

have occurred if the pro-

gram had been created as
an integrated whole: the lack

of a clear-cut analysis of the

issue and a consideration of

the social context in which
the rapid increase in handgun
ownership has taken place.

There are passing references

to the frontier, the perpetua-

tion of the cult of the gun
in cowboy and gangster films,

and the assassinations and
attempted assassinations of

recent years. What is not

mentioned is thatior the past

20 years or m6ce. every
manifesto, every riot, every
bombing, by the Weather-
men, the Ku Rlux Han, toe
White Citizens Councils, the
Black Panthers, the 5ym-
bionese Liberation Army,
the American Nazi Party, the

Minutemen and all the other

countless lunatic-fringe

groups that have come and
gone, not to mention every
mugging, burglary, rape and
murder, has led a certain

number of perfectly respec-

table householders and busi-

nessmen to acquire a weapon
of some sort, legally or other-

wise.

cross a picket line. But the affair was held at a Broadway
theater, where a temporary restraining order halted the
picketing shortly before the arrival of Betty Ford, the
nation's Fust Lady and herself an award recipient.

.The possibility of technical difficulties, though, cancelled
plans for live transmission of the ceremonies. Instead, the
presentations were taped earlier in the evening before a
curiously staid and unresponsive audience. Petula Clark
and the Fifth Dimension sang their songs well enough,
but the audience response seemed to -indicate group boredom.

As the host of the' ceremonies, Barbara Walters
continued to demonstrate that established success and
personal attractiveness are shamelessly compatible. But
even the cool newswoman displayed an uncharacteristic

touch of nerves. In her introductory remarks, Miss Walters

allowed that she knew most of the winners personally and
that 'T know first-hand what this evening means to me.”
Pause. A gurgling of embarrassment. “What this evening
means to them,” she quickly added.

But this was merely the standard stuff, ranging from
flubs to hyperbole, -of awards shows. Far more irritating,

if not insidious, were the manipulative roles being played

by the Ladies* Home Journal and Proctor & Gamble. As
creator of the awards; the magazine was mentioned
frequently and at regular intervals during the 90-minute
broadcast The plugs were then reinforced by print ads
about the Show, proclaiming that "the awards make
a glorious point: that more and more American women
are forging ahead to leadership positions on many fronts,

providing increasing role models for younger women.”
But this very point was constantly being undermined

by the product commercials scattered throughout the

proceedings. The dignified speech of a worthy award
recipient would be foQowed by the bouncy vocal inducements
of an off-camera male announcer: “Pearl Bailey! Petula

Clark) and morel—when we come back after this word
from pampers.” And then, in many of the commercials,

the audience was served those- depressingty recurrent

images of the American woman as moronic housewife.

In a pitch for Zest soap, “Sandy Carpenter” held two
photographs in tubs, of soapy water. The viewer was told

that Sandy was performing this test before a hidden camera;

yet Sandy kept the photographs perfectly within the camera’s

range. Was that, in fact, Sandy Carpenter or an actress

posing as Sandy Carpenter? Was that "Mrs. Marilyn Kelley”

conceding that Jif Peanut Batter “just tastes the best” or

was it an actress? There are rules established by ad agencies

and broadcasters for determining that sort of thing, but

they are confusing and finally pointless. A bustle is a
hurtle is a hustle.

The silly images rolled on relentlessly. A young
woman patronizingly assured an older woman that her best

dinner glasses, being rusted to the table for last-minute

company, were not contaminated with "spots.” The younger
woman used Cascade in her dishwasher. Grateful relief

permeated the obnoxious vignette. In another scene, a .

mother fretted, idiotically as her teen-age son insisted on
doing the family wash himself. But he was safely equipped

with AllrTemp Cheer. Once again, grateful relief.

These insulting, ridiculous, perhaps even insane Images

of women simply won!t do for a “women of the year**

concept that purports to be “increasing the horizons of

their sisters around the world.” On the contrary, the

commercials are reducing the sisters to mechanical trivia.

The women of the year for 1976 were: Beverly Sills,

the performing arts; Betty Furness, business/economics;

Ella Grasso, political Gfe; Bettye Caldwell, humanitarian

service; Maya Angelon, communications; Micki King, sports;

Margaret Mead, science/research,- Shirley Hufstedler,

government; Annie Dodge Wauneka, education, and Betty

Ford, inspirational leadership. These are all extremely

accomplished women, the awards to whom were determined

by a jury of equally distinguished women. The recognition

is certainly deserved. Their inspiration for the future is

essential. A project of such unquestionable magnitude

cannot tolerate the shoddy, business-as-usual context

typically offered by commercial television.
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Art Dealers Association of America
THE ART DEALER5 ASSOCIATION OFAMERCA
INC. 5 A NATIONAL NON-PROFIT ORGAN!
ZATION. ITS MEMBERS ARE SELECTEDON

THE BASISOF THEIREXPERIENCE. RESPONSIBILITY.EXPERTNESSAND THEIR

CONTRIBUTIONSTOTHECULTURAL LIFEOF THElP COMMUNITIES AHAND
BOOK DESCRIBINGTHE ASSOCIATION'SPURPOSESANDACTIVITIESAND
LISTING IT5 MEMBERS AND THE FIELDS IN WHICH THEV ARE ACTIVE WILL

BE MAILED WRITE TO OUR OFFICES AT 5/5 MADISON AVE . N Y. 10022.

WE FOLLOWING 15 A PARTIAL UST OF EXHIBITIONS BY ASSOCIATION MEMBERS

NewTork
-

New York

AH
Barkley Hendricks, New Paintings

to Mav 3 Z5E73

ASSOCIATED UBffCWI ARTISTS'

Mario Avail, Recent Mezzotints

to May 8 663 Fifth (52)

BABCOCK

Contemporary American Landscapes

805 Madison (68 )

1ABKIE
Warts on Paw* 1910-30: All Movements

9E82

Bernard Dreyfus, Painting

la May 15 98 Prince

TEfflYMfTHFflSS

William King, Recent Sculpture

to Mav 5 50 IV 57

Hans Hofmann, The Years 1947-52

to Apnl 03' 41 E 57

AMHE EHHHKH

Piero Dorazio, Walereolors

10 April 78 41 E 57

ANDRE ENWRKH DOWfTOnii

Joel Periman, New Sculpture

1J May 4 420 W Broadway

- RSOBflCfl

Anne Arnold

to Mav t 29 W 57

Si
Penthouse: Laura Shechter Fleafel Plus

through May 7 1018 Madison (79)

GMPEL & WEUZHHOFFER

Garter, Paintings 1926-1950

to Mav 29 1040 Madison (79 )

cufflcomMr*
The Artis! A; mustraior

Ihiciixi'i Apni ;] Madsnn S 43 (Blfirom Htt]

HRSCM.8ADU1

Ail of the COIh Century

through Apni 25 21 E 67

LEOfMflD HUTTOK

Rudolf Bauer, Constructivist Years

to .June 15
967 Madison (75)

SIDNEY JAMS*

~~

Tom Wesselmann, New Paintings

10 May 15 6 W 57

ROBOT
Joseph Hlrsch, Recent Paintings

lo Annt 24 4QW57

CUE KERR*

1 9!h & 20th C. American Paintings

• ttitough May 1 49 E 82

EKROEHJEB&CQ.

Mark Tobey
to May l 21 E70

RUUSBUB
American Scenes of John Sloan

FffiK MATISSE

Mira, Sculpture

to May 8 41 E57

KMIOBSE'

Fine Paintings of Four Centuries

19 E 68

PERU
Catdar, Maillol. Patcln; others

lo May 22 lOISMadteon C79)

PHUEXflER

Nell Blaine

lo Mav 8 24 E 84

frank nan*

Felicia Meyer, Paintings

Opens April 20 655 Madison (60)

PAUL BOSSRERG'*

Crimp Show
thru April 20E7B

KO50KRGAST1EHH-"

Id Masler Paintings & Drawings

Bv appointment 753-4363 32 E 57

SERGE SABARSKY

Klee, Macke, Noldfl. Sehkrio

through May 1 5 987 Madison (77)

AIL SACHS

Giorgio CavaHon
29W57

to May *

.

1055 Madison (60) {

SMKRBBK
Picasso, Oils-Drawfrigs-Graphfca

16 E 79

ROBOT SOMELXOPF

Leland Belt, Recent Painltngs

lo Mav 1 5 825 Madison (69)

ROBERTSOKUMPT
Cecil Beaton, Photographs

to April 29 825 Macfeon (69)

MVflTlWCX*

Fine Old Master & Modem Prints

Bv apooinlinenl 861-7710 1 2 E 80

JANE WADE

Imocri jnt :C!h Cfnlur/ Ptgs S Siutphire

By appointment RE 4-7760 45 E 66

vine
Mikkre Suba, New York Drawings

to May 1 794 levinglon (61)

fflUJAW ZERLK

GrotiD Show: COth Century Americans

to May 1 956 Madison (75)

Washington, D.C.

Lan/GRAPffiCS HTBWATUML*

Berenice Abbott, Photographs

to May 10 3243 P Street, N.W.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Runs*
Milton Avery

to May 22 1716 Locust

Birmingham. Michigan

RONALDIMBBS

Philip Peartstefn, Recent Ptgs.

to May 15 .
105 Townsend

’Open Mon-Saf.
Other galleries open Tues.-Saf.

• 'Open Mon.-fri.

RONALD CHRISTENSEN

We also have ffte largest selection of

LEROY NEtMAN
:
B0ULAN6ER * FOLON

IfflfiMftN ROQLWELL 'inthe Country

CTI 1111(1 liO 23S East 53rd St 2nd &

UlUUlU UO Open 7 days *755-6850

PHOENIX

Lockspeiser
Recent Paintings

April!7-May 7

939 MADISON (74th Street)

B.W.
Thru May 1

TERESHKO
Recent Pamtings

and Brewings

LERNER-HELLER
789 MADISON AVE., N.Y.

bessie boris

touchstone
118 east 64th st.

CAJORI
drawings

n ingber gallery

3east78nyc

APPH8MAY1

LOUIS
COMTOIS

RECENT PAINTINGS

MINNAJAM
32 EAST69NEW YORK

LEFEBRE.
GALLERY
47E77

OgSttlNff Jtily 7 August 27n SUMMKR

SRTWiMMSHOf.
In Htslorical Flemlngton. N.4.

-A PAINTING VACATION"
model-landscape-painting

FLORENCE GRAZlAH0t4lJ KgNiml Ave.

201-755-1442 PH'mltelfl. NJ. 07060

SPIDER WEBB
April n-May 12

chuck levitan inc.

works of art 966-2782
is nr*n.w ycrt cn» «M13

[
POL BURY:

IMPORTANT
SCULPTURE
& PAINTING

StaempfliThni

May I

47 E 77. N.Y.C.

,
April 3-22.1976

Charles S. DuBack

Paintings and Walercolors

Landmark Gallery Inc.

-169 Broome Street. N.Y

GALLERIE©
17 EAST 57TH STREET NEW YORK 10022

New York, Paris, Chicago, Palm Beach, Beverly Hills

PrcxidlyPresent

Sx/iiiiCwn and
S/ak cfiy&p/Uy, J^mfwrtant

featuring thirtyrarewitsby

Georges Braque

Charles Camoin
Raoul Dufy
Othon Friesz

HairiManguin
Albert Maiquet
Henri Matisse

JeanPuy
Louis"Sfoltat .

Vlaminck

Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9:30 to 5:30 (212) 421-5390 .

[—PACESETTERS IIV ART SINCE 1870-J

American Post-Impressionist Paintings

to April 24

Illustrated catalogue available

galleries/51 east 57

new york 10022. 758-0409

open monday-saturday

w
19 EAST 70

DZUBAS
828-0400

to X&

AMERICAN
WATERCOLOR SOCIETY

1091b ANNUAL EXHIBI110N

Motional Acadamy Cdhrim
IMS fifth Avum [at S9th ».]

Every day, including Sundays
1 -5 p.m. through April 25th
Aquamedia by artists from

all parts ol the U.S.A.

DEMONSTRATIONS TODAYAT2 P.M.

Msgcry Soroka OaudaCroosy

opening WEDNESDAY

New Paintings

WESSELMANN
Sidney Janis 6W.57

DETER
plAqENS
NANCy hoffiviAN qAllERy

42gwEST bnoxtay

NEW yORk/^6'6676

ALBERTHANDELL
Thro June 20

The Schenectady Museum
Schenecu dy,N.Y.

DOUG
OHLSON
SUSAN CALDV'v'ELUNC.

383 W. BROADWAY. N.Y.

WWVlOllflL WILL SACRffICE
S'Cied and nwniwrw eftning* ant Isho-

craem Arrets roue? Bojiang*f. CuUer.
D*l. Mjnra, V’nu'91). UiIO. Ctugnil.

Vn re Peiie* Pqruofco ' curtaining

Who* tv Goniura. Mothenwfl. co».
Orifflitn. Vrcenip. Hauacnenberg and su
ci tiers. V'atrjf ever5 ?.000. o«r tor Si.650.

Ptwna 12111 454-2438

1 FREE APPRAISAL
Become a member of our ser-

vice and receive 1 free apprai-

sal (or S/N graphic). "Guide to

Appraisals" and NEWSLET-
TER on queslionable works,

praisals processed thru our

FILE BANK OF

MILLION ART PRICES

For wwnbwAiw 4 oppraml lw"»

UT AFPMIUl iwbbwthhi sryk
Dvpf, N—89 Pdrk Sirerf

Mwtdoir.NJ. 07042

(201)744-8885

bill.
MARTIN

NANCy ItofflVIAN gaIIery

42g\\T5TbRCWck\iy

(NEW ^ORk/j66- 6676

WILDENSTEIN
THE WORLD'S FOREMOST ART GALLERY

Trench

7{eoclos$icism
A selection of neoclassical printings’,

drawings andsculpture, including works
by Ingres, David, Ciradet, Cericauli>

• Baron Gerard, Vigee-Lebrun and others

April 16?May IS, 1976

Monday-Saturday 20:00 to 5:30

19 HAST 64TH STREET, NEW YORK

&

THE PACE GALLERY 32 E 57 ST N Y 10022
50 PAGE CATALOGUE WITH TEXT bY DAVID SMITH

S€,.-)LI P P - TAX A'riEnE APPLICABLE

Hans Hofmann
; The Years 1947-1 952

<*JN! J, !,.

Andre Emmerich Gallery

41 East 57 Street

HAROLD

BRUDER
FROM APRIL 17

FORUM
GALLERY
IQiSMADISON AVE J

THE AMERICAN
CUBISTS
THROUGHMAY 1 .

M. DAWSON, MARIN, S. DAVtS,
BLUEMNER. ARCHIPENKO,BENTON

SID DEUTSCH
43 EAST 80 ST. 861-4429

TUES.-SAT., 10-6

SCULPTURE
CENTER
167 EAST 69 ST.

NON OBJECTIVE
FORMS IN SCULPTURE

THRU APRIL 28
Tues-SaL from 1 1 to 5

OPEN TODAY

CRUFT <FL°WER

d’^IRD qiflRKET
24th ST. 4 AVE. OF THE AMERICAS

EVERY SUNDAY 12 NOON TO 7» PJL.

FREE ADMISSION
RamcaRranNKBBiB&EFBoezuin-nn

Joe Giordano
Apr. 16-May 6

greenAAountain
135GREENE® 1 NEWYORK

STREETJ 1674^^^

MIDTOWN
GALLERIES

mm
.11 E.57SI..N.Y.

Felicia

MEYER
PAINTINGS

Apr. 19-MayS

Frank Kehn fallery
65S Madmm (al 60 St.)

-ml ffuor

Wltlkmj

HABER
AUCTION

139-1 f Queans Bfwt Jam. N.Y.
Friday April SJnf 8:15 P.M.

Modern Art Ait Nouveau
Boibngtr Zifax. S8a Bani BulW cakkr CI»Bfl

,

CW*« OaS &. Driauoar J. EM? Dire Fatal Git

Gncsri (kxrjtr Lpjfr Uva UaM Uudt* Pua»-

m RnrnliafMfl TJm final Jmnsli Bnda RmfrRoA-
walflCT i

Una Vasuriv VAisMr V«i Doogvi

ExfittrtUon Friday 10OMSPM
WBRwn Hatoor Aoefr. RE 9-1000

COLUCTOR==
' IS SELLING AT

DEALER’S
PRICES

LIMITED EDITION
GRAPHICS BY AGAM.

CALDER, CHAGALL, DALI,

MIRO, VASARELY.TAMAYff
AND OTHERS

OBBelonttoan or Alter Bffl PJL

586-8054

Modem Masters

European and American
(in various media)

thru May 6th

Send for free brochure

CHILDS
169 Newbury St, Boston, Mass.

APHL&MAY1

IOCHEN
SEIDEL
“WORD DRAWINGS*

v MMMJM .

V 32 EAST 49 NEWYORK J

DOROTHYNORMAN
PHOTOGRAPH&19SM956

ExUbris 25 E69NY 249-2618

Afternoons Monday -Friday

pmnocR u*us

HOLMES
CENTRE ART 6ALCEKT

4^-Ycbt .?T $tr.er-l Vi C

Art-Life Craft School

PAINTING,
SCULPTURE,
CERAMICS

Call for free Brochure

1384 Third Ave LE 5-0840

BICENTENNIALART
Depicting origin of famous
express.Sons of earhr colonial
days. "Pin Money". “TTwo Bits".

“Mot Worth A Continental", "Un-
lucky S2 Bill". Beautifully 31us-
tzatad and printed an heavy
parchment. Suitable for lr(t|T||nj
la bit o( nastcdgta far the histor-
ically minded). Price per set
S455(”

- - -

ML Send check or mane
order to. The Artist Associated.
.P O. Box 8444, Bridgeport, Conn.
06610.

AMEN
MULY12-5PM-StRMYI-SPM

.
lWIbfcre Ait {S3 $t) 622-017!

BLOCKX
BELGIAN OILS

WoricPs Finest
At better artist material shops

BUYING ART
.
Private Investor Pays Top Prices

"For Paintings, Drawings,
Sculpture etc. by Appel,.
Calder. Dubuffet, Miro, Nevel-
son, Renoir, Steinberg, Utrillo-

and others. 966-7601'

Through Mayl

Fully illustrated?;! page catalogue

with 9 color plates and an

introduction by John Asbbery. MOO.

21 East 70th SUXY. 10021

628*0400 OpcnTue^-SaL

on(\

IKS***

etaceWS?
w(iW

LBiitas

Mans-1"
1*

•a©

HENRY

MOOR€
SCULPTURE

MAR20-APR!

Donky
Golleries ** **
111 Fourth Avenue
Seltwcn I tin 4 IDA SB.

ART NEWS
REVIEWS
ADVERTISING
MOVES FROM
SATURDAY
TO FRIDAY

Will appear in

innovative new
“Weekend” section

Now you can read Hilton Kramer's and John
Russell's news and views of galleries and
museums on Friday instead of Saturday . . .

plus a completely new art co/umn by Grace
Glueck on what living artists are doing and
saying.

Beginning Friday, April 30, The Times will

publish a new, separate section of news, *

features, columns, articles and advertising

titled "Weekend.”

“Weekend” will inform, entertain and tell you
where to go and what to see. It will carry
features on everything from art, antiques and
architecture to crafts, gardens, music, the
theater—and much, much more.

“Weekend" will help you plan to get the most
out of the coming weekend. It gives you. Tor
exampie, an extra day to plan your weekend
around the galleries you want to visit. You'll

want to puii it out and carry it with you. B® sura
to look for it starting Friday, April 30,

Advertisers take note . . .call or write now for

information and to reserve space, inquire about
a new Friday/Sunday combination rate. Art

Advertising Department. (212) 556-7221. The
New York Times, 229 West 43d Street, New
York, N.Y. 10036

c
i

The New York Times
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"When Cedi Beaton fe good he Is very, very food, but when he is bad. tot is horrid. It takes a genius to be that bad. (Gene Thornton)

This Is

he Very Model

Of a Modem
useum Catalogue

Wm

he reading of scholarly museum catalogues

is unlikely ever to become a popular pastime,

even among the many people who like to go

to museums arid look at pictures, ami there

is probably no reason why it should. It is,

(
after ah, the pictures—and other works of

at afford us the esthetic revelations and gratffir

-we seek in museums, and the kind of data

niy to be found in museum catalogues is entirely

y to the esthetic experience. In a world, moreover,

:h we have plenty of reason to feel that every

ant art object is in danger of being engulfed m a

printed matter—and, more often than not, matter

most dubious relevance—there is probably mi

nt to be made against cluttering up oar mrnds

agpie accretions of commentary and fact about

of the imagination that, if fully realized, ought to

to speak for themselves.

H just as there are connoisseurs of poetry and other

„.,aof literary ait who are shamelessly addicted to

,. -1
l;.-'.-Mf|1

|ries> encyclopedias and other such aids to the

.ending of language and culture, so there are people

1 to be found inniwnu “**“ *• —

-

—
museum or oeuvre catalogue. They are

- sanding of language and culture, so thfiff

• l0b“5^iDuch. primarily interested in the esthetn

is®''
1 *'

* riilimot do without the kind of detail to be

^
11 u TniiCMm ne oeuvre catalogue.

©vi sr • * t2S
|tmot 00 w

i!;’. ujtaste’
l
» .w

^ oc
-eccenxnc, euuu, ““j —

this as a confirmed addict myself.) The more

1 we are to n work of art, the more we want to

ibout it, and a Rood catalogue, if one easts, « the

ace to begin to acquaint ourselves with what might

";d the biography of the object It may not provide

t word on any subject, but it is very often the

vhere the first useful word can be found.

Mnpy

• • •

*r anyone with an interest in such matters, especially

-

modem painting is concerned, the Solomon R. Gug-

n Museum has just performed an indispensable

in publishing, in two well-produced volumes-,

Rudenstine's catalogue .erf the museum's ?aint-

880-1945.” These are expensive books—S85 for

o volumes in the hard-cover trade edition, $40

• paperback available only at the museum—but>
*joOAt IL-H.!- t paperoacK. avwmure — —
Z?.*Sr^ . , - .1 this price they are unlikely to bnng anyone but

r»VA^ 2v .nnter a profit. Mrs. Rudenstine. who occupies the

3&.42&E.V a in of research curator at the Guggenheim, has
* *-L

- for over five years on the preparation of this

sue, and the result is a marvel of what such a pub-

-h should be. It is, so far as I know, the first

l '"--me of its kind that any museum devoted to modern

s vet produced, and it sets a standard one hopes

' too confidently, ^alas-^hat '
other

!inuseums wiff

to meet •
. ,

is impossible, of course, to report in detail .what

.a nvMnnles might none

NEWS
1EWS
ERTISI

OVES FR

is mqnnaiuic, ui wui«i >v * —
"Volumes contain, but a few examples might none-

: suggest the range of research that has gone mto

m

Base . .

§PI«H»pe«”'

“TSkOTd” **

ft&Si. ~ ~
.i Vri* *st’s portrait"of Edith Sitwell

. m
. ,J

? f a

r

•

'';3iS/ttoto^phy at nurties
1 ’ k *

. and is not definitiveof its period.

.

' wJst photography done by Edward Weston and the

’
.l- ^ ^nua Stool as well as toe afcnost equally tormalistic

'
14

'

’ .
i of Albert Rariger-Patzsch and toe German New

1

:

’
p-itivists. Most of toft pictures in the_exhibit were made

r,i‘ ,Vally for publication, not tor exhibition, and even

~
v:-

:^of toe great magazine photographer^* toe period.

‘ •
’ \ , j^’-as Erich Salomon, are not represented.

town.

holography in tne 1930’s was not ^
docuraentafy pictures of bread lines, oust

bowls and dam building. It was also glamour

pictures of beautiful and talented ladies and

gentlemen doing improbable.things m gorgeous

lettings. Barbara Matoes at Knoedler^-
ight idea of hanging, both kinds of.pictores together

• at is currently toe most enjoyable photography

tasted*- '
*

i£ip&x1 -•

...

, - ^ -35 linen —- —r—;

7 .

--7 : ' within its Umitations, this show is nearly pefecL

T. ~ every picture .is a gem, and the installation makes
' -

.
- ‘•I*-' . . 4tmaa cp thArn nn noft wall a

shrine to Kaodinsky's genius. It is*^“^5^£
the

least, to discover that as rwently « mb***™*
painting was acquired by toe museum^

could still be made by toe guardians of Kandmsl^s^
utation. Mrs. Rudenstine's Iengtoy entry on ti^ patong

rives us a vivid glimpse into Russian artistic Me at tne

IToMhe cental**
01

the way an investigation into the authorship of tne

painting has been pursued.

Less dramatic but no less interesting is her handling

of some of the early abstract paintings. The question

that has lately been at issue with these paintings is

whether they are really abstract, or, as many specialists

now believe, actual representations of an esoteric religious

iconography. In a lengthy entry on one of the key pictures

in this series—“Light Picture" (1913)—Mrs. Rudenstine

draws together all the relevant materials in this dispute,

and in another, on a painting called "Small Pleasures

(also 1913), she questions a recent interpretation of this

work that would have us regard its title as an ironic

reference to a transfiguring apocalypse. Only rarely, how-

ever, does Mrs. Rudenstine intrude with an opinion of her

own! Her great virtue in this catalogue is in focusing

attention on the key issues, and in directing us to the

materials necessary for their resolution. With toe Kandinsky

entries certainly, the museum has at last published

something indispensable to the future study of toe artist

it was established to celebrate.

But the information to be gleaned in this catalogue

is of many kinds. Take the matter of toe game that is

being jriayed in Henri Rousseau’s delightful painting “The

Football Players" (1908). Is it rugby or soccer or, as Mrs.

Rudenstine writes, "just a game of handball?" It is, she

firmiv asserts, ru0>y, and tells us why: “Not only is the

baH an oval one, but the players are most explicitly using

their hands, something which only the goalie is permitted

to do in soccer.” And then, for good measure, she re-

produces a 1907 cartoon from a French newspaper, which

Rousseau may have seen, about the French-English rugby

match of that year, and then goes on to talk about the

rugby pictures ol Gleizes and Delaunnay.

Rousseau’s “Football Players” at the Guggenheim

It is wonderful—and unusual—to see a project of

this sort done so well, and sustained at this length (the

two volumes run to 746 pages), and everyone connected

with it, but especially Mrs. Rudenstine, is to be con-

gratulated.

To mark its publication, toe Guggenheim Museum

has done another unusual thing. It has filled its entire

building with a selection of paintings from the permanent

collection that are discussed in these two volumes. One need

not bother with the catalogue, of course, in order to enjoy

the pictures, most of which we rarely get to see, but it

certainly adds to the pleasure some of us will have in

this exhibition to be able to have this catalogue in hand

(or rather, considering its size, on our desks).

Of course, one can quarrel with details of the

installation—was it really necessary to paint the walls

of the upper ramps a dark gray guaranteed to wipe out

the delicate grays of the Cubist paintings?—and with

more than a few of the selections. Surely it is time to

retire the paintings of Rudolf Bauer, for example, from

serious consideration. Although they always have a certain

comic interest, looking, as they do, like a Hollywood set

designer’s notion of a real “modem" picture, there is no

longer anv reason to show them in a museum, and it is

embarrassing to find them still around. Not the least

engaging thing about Mrs. Rudenstine's catalogue is toe

way she handles this artist—with an almost unbroken

silence.

their writing. Since .the paintings of Kandinsky occupy a

large and crucial place in the Guggenheim’s permanent

collection, the entries devoted to this artist are particularly

important. What do we Find in them? Well, in the First

item we encounter in Volume IT, we discover something

quite startling. The large "Portrait of Marya Anastasievna

Chro'istchovd" (1900), long considered—by Will Grohmann

and other Kandinsky scholars—as the outstanding early

realist painting by this creator of abstract art, turns out

not to have been painted by Kandinsky at all, but by

anotner Russian artist, Dmitri Nikolaevich Kardovsky. As

the Guggenheim Museum had been founded as a kind of

‘The Guggenheim Museum Collection: Paintings 1880-

1945” at the Guggenheim, through Oct 3. Open 11 AJVT.

to 8 PJW. Tuesday; II AM. to 5 PJW. Wednesday through

Sunday; dosed Monday.

PHOTOGRAPHY VIEW
' GENE THORNTON

It’s Hard to Miss

With a Show of the 30’s

Sitwell, art every bit as impressive as the documentaries,

and their juxtaposition says more about the thirties

than a book could.

It is hard to miss with the 1930’s, however, for, as

the examples on view demonstrate, it was one of the great

decades of photography. BrassaTs "Avenue de TObrervatoire

captures the mysterious beauty of Paris by night.

Berenice Abbott’s “Pennsylvania Station” reveals

limpid light and noble open spaces of the station s old

passenger concourse, now destroyed. Beaton’s portrait of

Edith Sitwell (she was a popular subject) shows the great

lady playing the harp in a flowered dress and looking

as though she had just stepped out of the antique

tapestry that hangs behind her.

L evci Y JMWIilM’r.w - o >
, _

ost of the contrasts among them. On one wall a

randt London barmaid is sandwiched between portraits

iofous ladies by Horst and Cecil Beatom On another

a beautiful, young Tallulah Bankhead by Beaton

a to tivo group portraits by Walker Evans and B«
i of dirty-faced dock and. construction worfeera The

.ut portraits, especially Horst’s proffle of Edith

When Cecil Beaton is good he is very, very good,

but when he is bad, he is horrid. But even when he is

horrid, as he is in most of the photographs from Joseph

Cornell's collection currently at toe Schoftikopf Gallery, he

is horrid in a fascinating way. It takes a kind of genius

to be that bad.

• Most of the pictures at Schoelkopf reveal Beaton's

passion for elegant geegaws and theatrical sbidio lighting.

Everything in them is either dripping with jewels and

featoas or lighted from four different directions at once,

or both. Some of the pictures are still lifes, but most

are portraits of movie stars or fashionable ladies posing

like movie stars.

There is* for instance. Princess Natalie Paley, grim-

faced but beautiful, emerging 13ce an unsatisfied vampire

from toe clouds of tulle and angel's hair that swathe the

prone body of an extremely handsome young man. who

seems to be either sleeping or -dead. There is also a -

dreamy-eyed Dolores Del Rio, clad in a lei and grass skirt

and reclining in a wheat field, every eyelash distinct

and a battery of unseen lights creaming her skin and

highlighting every hair. There is also toe self-portrait of

the -photographer in his studio, a dapper, debonaire young

man in a room bedizened with feathers, jewels, baroque

wallpaper, plaster casts, paint brushes, palette drawings

and paper flowers, all lit from behind and both sides

and in front. After such campy kitsch, it is hard to

remember bow good Beaton is at his best.

subjects and styles of the Old Masters to the tastes and

understandings of newly-rich millionaires. Now "academic”

can just as properly be applied to toe works of university-

based artists, such as Robert Fichter, who bring the

gospel according to Warhol and Rauschenberg to the

campuses of Tuscaloosa, Kalamazoo and Wichita Falls.

Fichter, who is currently showing photographs and

other art works at Light Gallery, is assistant professor of

art at Florida State University in Tallahassee. He works

at drawing and etching as well as photography, and he

operates a mean airbrush to boot. He is also the sort

of philosopher that sophomores love, for the mottos and

aphorisms inscribed on some of his drawings reveai him

to be against war, pollution and nuclear power plants.

His photographs are large blueprints worked over by

airbrush in pink, lavendar, chartreuse and lemon yellow.

He favors cute subjects such as stuffed alligators and pink

cows (spelled "kowB" in one picture), as well as

snapshots of himself and a female friend, sometimes

semi-nude. Similar subjects turn up in his drawings and

etchings, which sometimes show an art school competence,

but sometimes look like the scrawls of an industrious

but not very gifted ' child. Fichter does not worry that

these may seem banal or in bad taste. In fact, according

to a spokesman at Light, he purposefully cultivates bad taste

as a way of freeing art from the tyranny of good taste.

:aaa

Beaton’s portrait of Dolores Del Rio

In the early part of this century, "academic was a

derogatory tom used to describe painters such as

Bouguereau and Alma-Tadema who tried to adapt toft

Baron Adolph de Meyer is best known today for the

fashion photographs and celebrity portraits he did for

Vanity Fair and Harper's Bazaar from 1913 into the 1920 s.

However, his earlier achievements as a salon photographer

won him the admiration of Alfred Stieglitz. who published

two groups of his pictures in Camera Work in 1908 and

1912. The small but interesting show of his pictures currently

at Helios Gallery includes all 21 of the Camera Wprk photo-

gravures plus two later portraits of Charlie Chaplin and

Jeanne Eagles, the original Sadie Thompson in Somerset

Maugham’s play, "Rain.”

In many ways, de Meyer was a typical salon

photographer of the period. He photographed most of the

favorite subjects of pictorial photography: still lifes of flowers

and fruit, rich and elegant ladies, picturesque bits of

foreign scenery, and exotic types such as gypsies and Arab

street urchins. The soft focus and subtle tones of his

pictures were admirably suited to the platinum prints and

photogravure plates that were the favorite mediums of early

20th-century art photographers.

There was, however, a harshness and darkness

of vision in his early works that is quite unlike the high

key, brightly lit romanticism of his later magazine

photographs. For example, his beautifully back-lit

picture of a hydrangea in a plain, cylindrical glass has

an austere simplicity that is no doubt derived from

Japanese art, but is nonetheless forward looking. His most

famous early portrait of the Marchesa Casati (1910) has

a dark and dramatic intensity that is reminiscent not

just of John Singer Sargent in a Spanish mood, but of the

authentically Spanish painting that doubtless inspired

them both.

“Photography of the Thirties” at Knoedler, 21 East 70th

Street, throughMay I. Open ft30 AJH. to 5:30 PJW. Tuesday

through Saturday; closed Sunday and Monday.

Photographs by Cecil Beaton at Schoelkopf, 825 Madison

Avenue, through April 29. Open 10 AJVL to 5:30 PJM. Tues-

day through Saturday; closed Sunday and Monday.

Photographs, drawings and etchings by Robert Fichter at

Light Gallery, 1018 Madison Avenue, through May 2. Open

10 AJH. to 6 PJM. Tuesday through Saturday; closed Sunday

and Monday.
Photographs by Baron Adolph de Meyer at Helios, 26 East

78th Street, through May 1. Open 10 AM. to 6 PJVL Tues-

day through Saturday; closed Sunday and Monday.
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ART
JOSEPH ALSOP
THE PHENOMENA OF TASTE

Yaseen Lectures 1976
at Neuberger Museum
SUNY College at Purchase

TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW
914-253-5575/76

Art lecture series: $12.00

Single lecture: $3.50

L_8:15 PM APRIL 26, APRIL 28, MAY 3, MAY 5.

i- ^Vbistterianlteaiist Expatriate Fame
V v ’

. • AnjcriciiD CuWst

^ ll'f: VVCRELS FROM \
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’ TI|rou$b April ^otl>

;

: >H. Peter Findlay
r East

Jean Helion

SpencerA. Samuels
18East 76 NavVork (212)988-4556

Gallery hours; Tuesday to Saturday, 12 loSJO

Morihiro Miyazaki presents

Costumed Works by
StephenVarhle
April 1 0 to 30. 1 976, 1 to 6 pm daily,,

176 Franklin Street
Below Canal between
Greenwich & Hudson
966-3637

THE 27TH
NEW ENGLAND
EXHIBITION OF

PAINTING & SCULPTURE

June 5-July 3

Jurors

pointing: Frederick P. Walkey

DeCordova Muieum

sculpture: Dor* Aihtan

Cooper Union

Receiving days: May 15, 16

$7*000 IN CASH AWARDS
Write: Exhibition Secretary

Silvermine Guild of Artists

1 037 Silvermine Road, Dept. A
New Canaan, Conn. 06840

(203) 966-5617

THRU MAY 8

BARKLEY

HENDRICKS
New Paintings

ACA GALLERIES
25 E. 73

Pat Adams
Paintings

Zabriskie
29 West 57

ZAWAD1
Jan Waclaw Zawadowski

Polish Post-impression is t

April 10-May 5, 1976
Tlie Kosciaszko Foundation

1 S East EStft Street New Turk. NY 1 BD21

Mon.-Fri. IP-5; Sat, by app^/J

BUYING ART
Private Inw rier Pays Top Prices

For Paintings. Drawings.
Sculpture etc. by Appel,

Calder. Dubuffet. Miro,

Neveison, Renoir, Steinberg,

Utrillo and others. 966-7601

.

Turn May 2nd

Harvey
GORDON

EAUBY

Tbs. Iki Sm J1S XT 2-S52R

43 Ham St.. CokJ Sjnnq Hj:tar . LJ.

MARIO

AVAT I

Recent Mezzotints

A film on the artist and his

work will be shown
throughout the exhibition.

Illustrated catalogue and
price list on request.

ASSOCIATED AMERICAN ARTISTS

663 5tfl Ave. (Bet. 524 53 St.)

PL 5-4211 MOn.-Sat.. 50-6

oordfer& ekstrbm

9SC MAdiAon Avenue

;

MARGARET

ISRAEL

:> - SCULPTURE
A PAINTINGS

' MAR ?S-AH*24

DON BERG
paintings and papers

April 20-27

GALLERY
220 EAST 60lh STREET, N.Y.C. (212) 688-1904

r WimSchwedler
opril

Alessandro Gallery
489 Broome Street

NYC

fist0a((exU4,
ESTABLISHED IBIS

406 E. 79th STREET

8

NEWYOU 21 • TR 9-1800

AUCTION

Thurs.. April 22ml

at 8 P.M.

FAR EASTERN ART,

J SCREENS. KAXEMQNAS,

i PEWTER,

PORCELAINS, ETC.

i From the Este.'e of .<

h Dr. Bruce P. Webster Ll

J end others fi

|
ON VIEW: April 19—9 AJf.-4:45 P.M.

lues., April 20—9 A.M.-7:3D P.M.

Wed. April 21-9 JLM-11:45 A.M.

Gallery Closed

IMS AJt. to 1:00 P.KL

Except Sate Days V

E. P, W. E„ w. H. O"Reilly
Auctioneersgagss BOB

THE AMERICAN
SCENES OF

JOHN
SLOAN
Through May 1

Kraushaar
Galleries
1055 Madison Avenue
(EnL 80 St) Tues-SaL 830 to S:30

™5-lRT
STUDENTS
LEAGUE

OP NEW YOUK
prstantB Hlntbaga
&nd drawing*
bystuamisof
RUDOLF BARAHK
WtniUlC. FOUST
HUGHIE LEE-SMrTH
THEODOROS STAMOS
April 19-24 amt drawing*md

pMntlnovan

4

dntgns
by vtudMitsol
JOHN GROTH

JACK HENDERSON
KAY LEWIS

April 28-May 1

215 West 57th Street

Open to the Public

GRUEflEBnUm
Representing exclusively:

STEPHEN EDUCH
NORRIS EMBRY
UYN FOUIKES

ADDS HERDER
MARWAN

ESTATE OF ROGER HILTON (USA)

ESTATE Of JAN MOUER
Also works by:

AS6ER JORN • APPEL • DUBUFFET

PICASSO . USSR

25 East 77lb street
12121 249-5668

uiiijiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiimimiu

| INVESTOR |

| INTERESTED IN |
I PURCHASING 1
I AMERICANAND 1

| EUROPEANART §

= REPLYX 7802TIMES |
riiimiiiiiiimiuimiiiniiiiiiiiiiiim

RICHARD
POUSETTE DART
RECBUT PABtfTWSS MARCH 31ST-APRIL2S7H 07B

ILLUSTRATED COLOR CATALOGUE SB50 PPO.

AYDREWCRISPO GALLERY
11 F.LNT57STREET \nVW«K(TTY 7*M-aOO JodOwr

Chapellier
•Since HIO

22 E. 80 Sc NYC 0SS-843Q

GREATAMERICANS
J.G. Brown
W.M. Chase
Chatterton

J.F. Cropsey
F. Duveneck
Wm. Hart
Childe Hassam
Henri (Estate)

G. Inness
E. Lawson
W. Metcalf

J.F. Peto
Prendergast
Milne Ramsey
E. Shinn
... and others

DtoeratoJ catsJop av*3ihle

RONNIE ELLIOTT
Recent Paintings 1968-1976

April !5Tln Hay 11

POLO GALLERY
1204 Thirty- First St, N.W. Washington, D.G.

(202)338-3031

The Anderson J. Figott Gallery announces itsgrand opening

April23, 1976

Premiere exhibition: IVorksby Richie Havens

.6-

Anderson J.Pigatt

Ajp 127 Greene Street

New York, New York

I

'<Jti L: \j

r .7r\n
it
li V. i:

1976
NINTH
ANNUAL

EXHIBITION
RIVKA SCHOENFELD 30 E. M ST.
NINA KLYMOWSKA 303 E. 13 ST.
ROBERT KERNS 56 E. II ST.
MONICA Df GERONIMO 51 E. 10 ST.
STANLEY MISTAL 814 BROADWAY
PHYLLIS KRJM S GREAT JONES
LYNNE MAYO 221 BOWERY
GEORGE COLE 84 FORSYTH ST.
LOUIS EGBERT 336 CANAL ST.
ELIZABETH EGBERT 27 GREENE ST.

APRIL 10, 11/17, 18/24, 25
SATURDAYS AMDSUNDAYS 14 PM

imiiiuiiiiimmmniiimmiiiinijr

I WORKS FROM THE =

I ALBERTA ART I

I FOUNDATION I

| COLLECTION I
| APRIL 7-MAY 28 |
| CMU1IN CU1BT/61LQKUU89HE §
E 1511t»NbhatelUSBUIIIRw 5
| Mon.-Fri.1B4 PM =

iiiiiiuuiiiiimtiiiiiiuiiiinitiiuiR

PAUL
BDSENBERG

6C0.

20 EAST 79TH STREET
NEW YORKtNEW YORK 10021

(212)472-1134

Ida
Kohlmeyer

Through. May 1

David
Rhdlay

984 Wad;sori/Ga!*enes

Hark!Thehounds.
Keep up with all the breeds with WalterFletcher’sNewsof
Dogs column inTheNewYorkTimes.
He takes you to the dogs all over the world, Cevers an av-

erage of 65 dog shows a year. Interviews the breeders,

judges, club officials. And lists the weeklydogshow events
in theNewYorkaxes.
Tag along with Waiter Fletcher. Read News of Dogs.
Thursdays and Sundays an the Sport Pages, of

CAMERA VIEW
PEGGY SEALFON

Live-In Summ
Workshops

Live-in full time photog-

raphy workshops offer the

serious photographer an ex-

citing alternative to the nor-

mal educational courses of-

fered by traditional institu-

tions. Designed to teach in

a “totar photographic at-

mosphere where participants

work and learn in a concen-

trated full time program that

promotes both formal and

informal interaction between

students, and between stu-

dents and faculty, these

workshops enable an adven-

turous photographer to learn

anything from improving

one’s darkrrom techniques to

a new way of seeing.

Many of them are locat-

ed in countrified, bucolic set-

tings far from the distracting

hubbub of urban dwellings

and, therefore, delightfully

conducive to freer outlooks,

clearer thinking and creativi-

ty. Programs vary from ap-

proximately one week to one

month in length, so a photo

enthusiast can arrange to

spend a spring or summer
vacation participating in one.

Most stress the importance

of living within the workshop
community for the duration

of the program to enrich his

or her involvement and to

augment immediate feedback

possibilities.

Generally, the philosophy

of these workshops is a total

immersion in photography
with the opportunity to eat,

sleep, talk, and live with oth-

er photographers.

The individual programs
are fairly diversified, benefit-

ting beginners as well as

advanced students. Usually

the only admission require-

ment is that a student be

vitally interested in photog-

raphy and willing to work
hard. Some require submis-

sion of a portfolio for accept-

ance—especially the more
advanced programs where
critiques of a photographer's

work play an essential part.

Though it may seem early

to register for summer work-
shops. it is highly recom-

mended that those interested

act now. Many programs fill

up quickty, because in order

to keep groups informal and
instructive, workshops nor-

mally limit enrollment.

The following list offers

a look at some specific work-

shops already accepting reg-

istrants. This list is by no
means complete, but should

serve as a fairly broad and
representative : assortment

from which to make a preli-

minary decision. For more
details and applications,

write or call the workshop
selected.

California
Friends of Photography,

P.O. Box 239, Carmel, 93921.

(408) 624-6330. Easter Work-
shop, April 10-17,' S225; loca-

tion, Carmel. Staff; Ansel

Adams. Linda; Connor, Bob
Hemecken. Norman Locks
and othens. Los Angeles
Workshop, May 22-28, $225.

Staff: Ralph Gibson, Duane
Michaels, Norman Locks. San
Francisco Workshop, July 3-

10, $225. Staff: Lewis BaJtz.

Norman Locks, W. Eugene
Smith, John Upton. Asilomar
Workshop. July 31-August 7,

$300. Staff: Arnold Newman.
Robert Heineckeo, Ansel
Adams, Bill Owens and oth-

ers; location. Pacific Grove,
Ckdif.

Connecticut
Robin Perry, 820 Hartford

Rd, Waterbury 06385. Crea-
tive Color Workshops, begin-
ning May 3, July 26 and
Oct. 4, $400. Each workshop
lasts five days, seven hours
per day, and consists of high-
ly concentrated symposiums
for the professionals or ad-
vanced amateurs on process-
ing of color films, baric and
advanced color printing,

copying, theory of creativity.

Idaho
Sun Valley Center, Box 656,

Sun Valley, 83353. Director:
Peter deLory. Intensive Pho-
tography Workshops I & n.
June 1 4-July 18 and JuJy
26-Aug. 29, $375 each, plus
$10 per week lab fee. Staff:

Frederick Sommer, Alex Ja-

mison, Dennis Heame, Peter
deLory, Ralph Gibson, Ltada
Connor. Designed to nur-
ture student's personal
statement through weN-
rounded experience. Basic
Photography 1 & n (five-
week workshops for begin-
ners), June 14-July 18 and
July 26-Aug. 29. $250 each,
plus $10 per week lab fee.
Also, special concentrated
seven-day workshops include:
Frederick Sommer, June 21-
27; Nathan Lyons. July 5-10;
Dennis Heame. July 12-18;

The Zone Systen

Gagliani. July lg

fied Dye Transfe:

North, August ;

Gibson. August
vary from $75 to

tion: Sun Valley

Large communal
two small private

rooms, demonstn
room, film develc

prime finishing at

lounge, classroon

ces, plus library

collection. Colic

available.

Maine
The Maine P

Workshops, Roctq

Director: David
Two-week basic a
diate workshops
the summer, sta

7. Three - week
workshops, begir

15. Also, one-v,

courses in blacl

and color throu

summer. One-we-

classes with: Ernst

Rubinstein. Bereni

W. Eugene Smith,

ser, Meliaas Sho-

Salerno, and other

such topics as i

photography, the n>

printmaking, ph
ism, and many otl

vary from $125 to

lab fees. Housing

$30 per week, film

are extra. Adraks

vanced workshops
ter classes is by
Location: Seatoast

Rockport. Maine.

Six master darfcn

gang darkrooms, \

lor darkroom, filn

ing, and print was]

work spaces, stud?

also library of mas
monographs. pi

books, and a slide

of the historyof pht

Massachuset
Chilmark Ph

Workshop, c/o Ca

75 Central Park \

York, N. Y. 10023.

6739. Workshop,

Aug. 7, $200 (or

one week— 10 pe
count for registrar

June 15th). Progran

sunset field trips.'

|

and darkroom tech

tiques. and semit

faculty. Staff: Hal

Carter. Pat Caulfi

Coleman, Marcia K<

rol Lazar. Marjorie

arid others.

Martha's Vineyard,

commodations pro

housekeeping a\

from $50 per pe

week, if deposit rei

May 1st. Emphasis i

dual guidance in

friendly atmosphere.

Kentucky
Center far Phot-

Studies, 711 Wes
Street, Louisville, Ky
(502) 583-5170. 1

Conrad J. Pressim.

Program, June 14-A

$200. Workshop
field work, campin
and basic tedhniqu

as zone system, priori

nipulations, and an ir

tion to silkscreen, dy<

fer, gum printing. Fa
Darkrooms, daylight p
ing areas, library, dae
gallery, sound studk
skylite studio.

New York
Apeiron Workshops }

Milieu-ton. N.Y. 12546.

tor: Peter Schlessinger.

month summer res id

June 20-July 18. $650; 1

by resident staff supple

ed by visiting guest pt

raphers. Also, artist t

shops: Elaine Mayes aa
Arnold. July 25 - July

Charles Harbutt, Aug.
Henry Wessel, Aug.
George Tice. Aug. 15-21;

da Connor and Peter de

Aug. 29-Sept. 4: Raiph
son. Sept 5-11; $300

each. Fees include f

darkroom shared with
other person, three b
cooked meals and all ch

cals. Location: Two h

north of Manhattan.

VisuaS Studies Wotfe

4 Elton Street,
- Rod*

N.Y. 14607. Director 1W
Lyons. Intensive on®'

two-week workshops to 1

tific area: Critidam/J

Coleman, June 14-25:'

vanced Photography/C®®

Harbutt, June 21-25; Y

Camera/Arthur Kramer.
J

26 27-July 4; Offset Ij

graphy/Todd Walker,

9: Advanced PhOtogWR

Nathan Lyons, July

Historv-Researcb/Anoe

er, July 18-30: and

Fee; from $100 to $2Qw]

Continued on Page 37. ’JM
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Mini Men-at-Arms—Accurate
^

Down to Their Bootstraps P,

Drummer Boy

By NESSA MINES

Tbe fashioning and collect-

ing of historically accurate
miniature military figures-*
enthusiasts are quick to Ob-,

ject to terming them toy sol-

diers—is an ancient one, but
it didst really “catch on”
in its modern form until after

WorldWarn.

Devotees of this growing
cult include those who simply
buy, collect and trade fin—
ished figures, to those who
prefer to make and finish

their owfc figures, or buy
partially Lwished figures

which they 3ten finish with

paint, costumes and hard-

ware;

Although most collectors

seem to work alone, many
belong to local or national

Nessa Mutes often writes*

abayt arts
,

,"
crafts and hob-

bles.

dubs. One of the largest

of these organizations is the
.Philadelphia-based Miniature

Figure Collectors of America
(Box 311, Haverford, Pa.

19041).- Organized over 30
years ago, this group wel-

comes newcomers as well

as experienced collectors,

and it- publishes an informa-

tive quarterly magazine
c&Ued Guidon (named after

the flag used by cavalry

units). Tbe annual conven-

tion, which was held at Wi-
dener College in Chester, Pa.,

on Mhrch 20, drew over 2,000
participants from across the

.
nation.

Albin Shaw, pest president

of M-C-F.A., and chairman of

that convention estimates

that tbe club’s membership
has.doubled in the past five

years. Many of.the new col-

lectors are especially interest-

ed in Revolutionary War min-
iatures, a side effect of the

Bicentennial. "Besides our
seminars and movies we have
three areas In every show."
Mr. Shaw explains. “There
are the individual exhibitors

showing their own works,
the vendors and dealers

showing their lines for sale,

and the flea market at which
individual collectors sell or
trade their work.” These con-

ventions are open to the pub-
lic.

Perhaps the most , sophisti-

cated figure collectors club

in the country fa the National

Capital Military Collectors of

Washington, D.C. (P.O. Box
30003, Bethesda, Md. 20014).

It is not as large or as did

as the Philadelphia organiza-

tion, but its publication, the
Vedette (named after a caval-

ry sentry), is generally recog-

nized as the slickest maga-
zine in the field. "Our editor

was once a Presidential

speech writer and is still

; an active professional writ-

er," explains Tom Deakfn,

commanding officer (pres-

ident) of the N.CM.C. “We
feel our magazine deserves

its top reputation."

The Washington club holds

Eighteenth century

French legionnaires

7 • W?
'i ?*»* * 4

Photos—Courtesy of The Soldier Sion, In.

Artilleryman

its annual convention in Oc-
tober of each year, cays
Mr. Deakin. “ft has a more
intimate atmosphere. Our
show isn’t as commercial as

the Philadelphia convention.”

When buying stock figures

—that is, figures molded with
uniform on—a collector can
demonstrate his personal

style and skill by painting

the figure himself: the better

the paint job the more
valuable the figure be-

comes. For instance, unpaint-

ed figures of good quality

can be bought for anywhere
from $3 to $22 at a leading

shop in New York, but these

same figures, painted by the

shop’s staff, start at about

$20 and may cost as much
as several hundred dollars.

Perhaps the most highly

reputed figure sculptor and

Continued on Next Page
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CAMERA EQUIPMENT

-« Outfit hetodos:
* • UamjyaDSX-lOOO Csmtra *
a • 50/ 1 .8 Auto MamJyif Lons *
* • 135/3£ FarnousTeto Lam
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Km Hansen Photographic Iric
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REECAMBA CHECKUP
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4250

«! ‘Otter oU h»t; 18-Apr. 73. Ch)i{ »« Onjjt, *®» (hit coupon. Uafl Onterai
Faesi. Add !5C mt itfl Step. 8 tan*

«»-dbia(B7SSpHM»ictarBu).
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! SHOPTODAY Dt»3t

WNOXOWNffiS

WALL ST.
CAMERA EXCHANGE
82 WALL STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10005

lew Pbne (21 2)344-8811
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BRIDGE
ALAN TfcUSCOTT

Strategy Session

In the half century that

contract bridge has been

played one might suppose

that ’every conceivable type

of defensive strategy has

been discussed in the litera-

ture of the game. But that

would be a rash assumption,

and there is a lot to be said

for the proposition that

bridge is an inexhaustible

mine for the analyst.

As an example of this in-

finite variety, consider the

diagramed deaJ from the

Vanderbilt Knockout Teams

iir Kansas City. Mo., .last

month. A top-ranked play-

er. who won a major tide in

another event, found him-

self with the West hand fac-

ing a tough defensive prob-

lem. in the heat of battle,

with limited time for reflec-

tion. he failed to solve it. The
reader who wishes to test

his own analytical powers

should cover the East and

South hands add study the

situation. The contract is

five clubs doubled, and West

has, rightly or wrongly, led

the ace of clubs. The bid-

ding has suggested that

South is void in spades, and

has 11 or 12 cards in hearts

and clubs combined. (East-

West were using a canapd

bidding style, and East’s re-

bid of one spade promised a

five-card suit).

What defensive plan should

West make? After making up

his mind, the solver should

examine the whole diagram

to determine whether his

plan would have succeeded.

And while he is about it, he

should consider how East-

West would have fared in a

contract of five spades, as-

suming good play but not

double-dummy play.

With the vulnerability in

favor of North-South it was

inevitable that East-West

would not be permitted to

play in four spades. Iir an

expert game North might

easily become the declarer

in five clubs, rather • than

South, if East opens one dia-

mond. South could bid two

no-trump, announcing a two-

suiter in the hearts and

clubs, the low-ranking pair of

unbid suits. If North did not

choose to sacrifice eventually

over four spades. South

could force him to choose by

bidding'four no-trump.

fn practice South decided

to bid his hand routinely by

overcalling one heart and

later bidding clubs. As the

bidding stayed temporarily at

the one-level, he was able to

suggest considerable distribu-

tional strength by jumping to

i three clubs. When North

went to five clubs. West

chose what seemed the safe

course by doubling. It did

not occur to him that five

clubs might succeed, since he

heid three aces and his part-

ner had opened the bidding.

West might have chosen

to lead the spade ace. with

j the idea of shortening the

t declarer’s trumps. But he

i would then have been faced

with a similar defensive prob-

i lem in a slightly more diffi:

; cult form. In practice he
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East and West were vul-.

Tier-able. Hie bidding:

East South West North

1 0 1 <?’ Dbl. Pass

l * 3 * 4 4 5 +'
Pass
Pass

Pass
Pass

DbL Pass

West led the club ace.

chose the club ace, with the

idea of cutting down South's

prospects of ruffs in the

dummy. And be saw no

reason to change his plan

when the dummy appeared

and continued with his sec-

ond trump. This gave South

no problem. He wort with

the club ten and led a heart

It made no difference in the

tong run whether or not

West took his ace. He chose

to duck and the king won.

Sooth came to his hand with

a spade ruff and led the

queen. Sooner or later West

had to cover with an honor

for dummy to ruff, and it

was then easy to reenter the

closed hand, surrender one

heart trick and claim the

doubled contract.

Against high-level con‘

tracts in which the declarer

has a two-suiter, the defense

usually has to choose be-

tween two strategies. One

is to prevent ruffs in the

dummy, a plan that West

tried unsuccessfully. Another
;

plan is to force the declarer

to ruff, hoping that he will

run out of trumps before he

can make use of his side

suit. This would also haye

failed here as a little experi-

ment will show. If West had

led the spade ace and con-

tinued with that suit at every

opportunity. South would

still have been able to draw

trumps and establish his

hearts, ruffing' out one of

West’s heart honors.

If West had taken the

time for a complete analysis

and realized that his objec-

tive should simply be to de-

feat the contract, he would

perhaps have found the so-

lution—a very remarkable

one. He knows that South

is void in. spades, and if

South has a diamond, loser

the contract is doomed in

any event. So West should

assume South has the hand

he actually has. two six-

card suits with a singleton

diamond ace. Thinking on

double-dummy lines, be can

foresee what will happen on

any orthodox defense.

West must try to insure

that his heart jack will score
i

a trick, -and to do this he
,

must force South to ruff in

the dummy prematurely. The

key play, either at the sec-

ond trick after leading the

club ace or at the third trick

after leading the spade ace

and taking the club ace, is

to cash the heart ace and

lead another heart. South

must then ruff high in the

dummy and is helpless. He

cannot ruff out the heart

jack until he removed Easts,

last trump, and once he does

that dummy- has no trump

left to deal with the heart

jack.

A lengthy post-mortem

centered not only on this

most difficult defensive prob-

lem but also • on whether

West should have bid five

spades. Careful analysis

shows that this can always

be made. If North keeps all

his diamonds, a cross-ruff

succeeds; and if not. East

can score a diamond trick

eventually.
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Mini Men-at-Arms

Continued from Page 35

painter in the country is

Sheppard Paine, who con-

ducts many classes in the

Chicago area. His instruction

may be responsible for the

reputation of the Military

Miniature Society of Illinois

(110! Butternut Lane, North-

brook, III. 60062), as having

the most talented figure

painters in the country. The

Chicago club, which has been

in existence for 24 years,

has a publication called The

Scabbard.

Within the hobby there are

various special interest

groups such as the figure

builders (which includes

those who make the cos-

tumes), the war gamers, the

militaria collectors and the

model builders.

Fred Herock, co-founder of

Pittsburgh’s Assembly of

Military Collectors (c/o Dave
Frankowski, 535 Fordham

Avenue, Pittsburgh. Pa.

15226) is a figure builder

whose -special interest is

making uniforms for figures,

and who is also an expert

at figure conversion.

'When Tm making a figure

for competition I might

change the head, or arms

or legs to get the exact posi-

tion I want, but I'm really

not interested in making a

whole body from scratch as

some of our members do,"

he explains. “They use molds,

but I buy the plastic figures

called conversion models.

They’re easier to change.

Metal is much more diffi-

cult to convert. I use an Exac-

U knife—what we call a

•hot knife’—to cut melt and

bend the plastic to suit ni>

needs. I add the
.

p,
“J£

bv building up certain spots

with plastic cement: it makes

a good mustache, a fan£y

plume or even fur. It

a rough hairy look. Auto

body putty is another mate-

rial that I use for something

like forming a new chin.*

Most newcomers are sur-

prised to learn that the uni*

forma for thes* figures are

made from bathroom tissue-

"You can't use one of those

soft brands of tissue. He-

rock explains. “It’s got to

be fairly stiff- I cut each

piece of the uniform to mea-

sure—-the front, collar, back.

Sleeves, cuffs, everything.

Then I piece them together

on the figure by using air-

plane dope on the seams.

This hardens quickly and sev-

eral coats really cover a seam

thoroughly. I can even file

over it to smooth it down

if I have to.”

The airplane dope actually

serves two purposes: it stif-

fens the tissue uniform ana

it holds the pieces together.

However, the uniform cannot

be allowed to dry while cling-

ing to the figure. Mr. Herock

patiently uses a fine stick

or the wooden end of an

artist's . brush to pull the

tissue away from the figure

while it is drying so that

the "uniform" hangs away

from the body with a realistic

looking three dimensional ef-

f£Ctl«

Kenneth Schwartz, another

Pittsburgh hobbyist, makes

his own figures from scratch.

He casts the *
parts of each figm*
own molds made of p
robber (material

T
molds of this luj^ -

}

in most arts and
stores, as well ^
shops), then costumj

paints them himself.

Those who make
the

figures can make ft

any size, of course"

any material from pag

chd to expensive po
The most popular con.

size, however, is 54 m
inches) and they

come in an alloy e

tin and antimony. -

The unpainted lead

can be either hard or s

soft, bendable fig®

manufactured in a.
eagle position with ai

legs outstretched. Tha

the buyer to decide

position that figure-^

in*;, carrying a flag, 2

horse, etc. This bendj.

be done before
p

changing the positir

soft figure offer
;

would mar the pa:

All dedicated hobb

extensive research t

certain their unifonr

iatures will be co
accurate. Since th

quently rely on eac

for source material, b

Lo a club is a com
advantage. Club pub

are also good sourct

formation on how It

out details for figure

As Fred Herod
“Making uniform det

feet is part of the en

Continued on Page 4
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Photography

1/ 3241 DocaJd
'••'sj .^lugene. Or. 97505.

Bernard Freemes-

'’•"K. *^*ht - week summer
<iiv

:

> divided between

-^jr- lcroom and pho-
:: %$ lB 40 vari®4 areas

i 7]’estem states, $500.

.!!• O includes: The Photo-
^'Sxperience, June 21-

•—vl
l
.

‘
:The Teaching Expe-

“^June 21-Aug. 23;

i. faience, June 21-Juiy

v-
y..~* : Historical Experi-

f 'ine 21 -July 16; The
• 7Experience, j^g 22-

’ Staff: Bernard Free-
’.7'E '^nd George Beltran.

7'E ‘ ^ °f the workshop
- r 77

:> teken separately.

'^.enrollment, refunds

, .7 h after May 1st

•:•
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^Photography- Place,

agle ViHage, 503 W.
H r Ave., Strafford, Pa.

^15) 298-1222. Ctwli-

lomas L. Davies. In-

m .veekmd workshops:
Hjmalism/Tom Smith,

1-25. $80; The Es-

1 “gative/Tom Davies,

*2, $60. Summer-

r

ps: Beginner J,

), $75; Intermediate

2-16, $75; Two-week
: m, July 19-30, $150

rating on photogra-

personal art form).,

vted to 10. Location:

)k Farm oo 100

acres sear Pottstown in.

Chester County, Penn. Mini-

mal housing; motel nearby,

but recommend camping on
grounds. Will provide meals
foe $40 per week. Deadline

for application: June 11th.

Minnesota

Ughtworks, 25 University

SJE. Minneapolis, Mfcn.

55414. (612) 332-4624. Direc-
tor. Peter N. 'Gold. Six-day
workshops include: Charles

Harbutt, June 13-19; Ralph
Gibson, June 20-26; Abi-

gail® Heyman, June 27-JuJy

3; Charles Gatewood, July

11-17; Adal. July 18-24; Bill

Owens, July 25-31; George
!

Tice, Ang. 1-7; Bfll Crawford,

Aug. 8-14; Daivd Vestal, Aug.
15-21; Ruth Bernard, Aug.
22-28. Facilities: Large group-

i

style darkroom, each student

having a private station; se-
,

parate room for developing
film, classrooms, gallery

space, lounge, library. Accom-
modations can be arranged

with dorms and houses (ap-

proximately $65 for six days).

France
Festival D’Arles Interna-

tional Meeting of Photogra-

phy, Bureau du Festival 35,

Place de la Republique, 13200

Arles. The Workshops in-

clude: Reportage, July 2-9

with Marc Riboud, Guy Le
Querrec, Mary Ellen Mark,

David Hum; Dye Transfer

with Rene Groebli, July 5-10;

Fantastic Realism with

Duane Miohals, Leslie Krims,

Paid
‘ deNoojer, Christian

Vogt, July 10*17, and many
more. The Arles Conference

goes beyond even workshops

to include symposiums, exhi-

bitions, competitions and. an
international interchange

amongst people interested in

creative photography.

More than 65 years ago,

the German theoretician,

Siegbert Tarrasch, insisted

that a strong move had to

look beautiful, that is, that
It had to strike one immedi-

ately as harmoniously fitting

the position. He was par-

ticularly outspoken in his

criticism of the then world
champion, Emanuel Lasker.

Lasker, he said, made “ugly

moves”; evqp after those

“ugly moves” had thrashed

him twice in their two title

matches, Tarrasch refused to

shut up.

Nowadays, everyone ac-

cepts Lasker’s side of the

argument, holding that the

inner logic of the move, not

its superficial appearance, is

what counts. And yet it is

easier to agree with Lasker
in theory than it is to emu-
late him in practice—we all

too often quickly reject the

move or fail to consider it

because it is ugly.

For a prime example of an

ugjy move proving to be a
powerful weapon, considw
White's fifth move in the

game between Oleg Roman-
isHin and Tigran Petrosian

In the 43d Soviet champion-

ship in Erevan.

The position had come up

mm mtmt
mmtmtwimm m£B£S 1mm mum
£B£i mmm gig g^J
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Position after 16 N-Q5

many times before, especial-

ly in the Korchuol-Petrosian

and Korchnoi-Karpov candi-

date matches, but it never
occurred to anyone to try

Romanisfun's strange-Iooking

5 B-Q3. Who in his right

mind would stick a piece in

front of the QP in the open-

ing?
Nevertheless, the KB gives

the best support to the KF;
5 P-Q3 is too tame and 5
Q-K2 too awkward. Besides,

after 6 B-B2, even the frivo-

lous esthetic objection to the

move disappears. Perhaps

Petrosian should'have tried

5 - . . P-Q4; 6 BPxP, PxP;
7 P-K3, N-K5; 8 B-B2, B-K2;

9 O-O* O-O; 10 P-Q4, N-Q2;

11 R-KI. P-KB4; 12 PxPe.p,

N/2xP; 13 N-K5, but then 14

P-B3 would have driven off

the advanced Mack knight
yielding positional advantage

to White.

After 7 P-Q4, PxP; S N£P,
Romanisirin obtained an un-

usually strong form of the

Maroczy bind, and with. 15

R-B3 he readied the attack

16 R-R3, 17 NxN, 18 K-Q5,
19 BxN, followed by 20 P-K5
and BxPch. That’s why
Petrosian could not avoid the

weakening 15 . . . P-N3.

Romanisten, hoping to

catch. Petrosian before he
had time to build a defense,

sailed in with a speculative

sacrifice 16 N-Q5. It was
later claimed that he diould

also have offered a second

knight by 17 N-B5, but this

also1 remains unclear after

17 . . . PxN; 18 KPxQP,

KR-KI; 19 PxN, BxP; 20

R-N3dt K-Bl; 21 BxP, P-Q4;

22 B-K5, Q-N2.

At any rate, Petrosian’s de-

fense, IS . . . QR-K1, 19 . .

.

B-Ql and 20 . . . R-K4, was

ex^Uent, but he goofed with

21 . .

.

Q-B2? when he could

have saved himself by 21 . .

.

N-N5; 22 Q-B4, N-B3. Once

Romanishin was allowed

time for 22 R-N3 there was

no way to prevent the pow-

erful sacrifice 25 BxP!

Sines White would have

obtained a .
queen and three

pawns for three minor

pieces after 25 . - . PxB; 26

RxPcb, K-B2; 27 R-N7cfa,

Petrosian tried 25 . . . N^I5.

However, he could not han-

ds 29 P<>7! because of 29

. . . BxP; 30 BxN, RxB; 31

RxR, QxR; 32 R-^l, winning

a piece.

Moreover, 29 . . .
QxP; 30

QxQ, BxQ; 31 BxN, RxB; 32

R-Ql, B-R5; 33 RxB, BxR;

34 PxB would have taken

Black into a lost rook-and-

pawn ending. That, of course,

would have been preferable

to Petrosian's 29 . . . B-N2,

which ran into the annihilat-

ing 30 QxR! He resigned

because 30 . .

.

PxQ; 31, RxN,

B-N4; 32 R-QI would have

enabled Romanishin to pro-

mote the. queen pawn.

ENGLISH OPENING

Rwnanbhln Peirosiau 1 ReBumbhln FMotUb
White Blad
1 P-QB4 N-KB
2 N-QR3 P-K3

.
3 N-B3 P-QN;
4 P-K4 B-N2
5 B-Q3 P-Q3
6 B-B2 P-B4
7 P-Q4 PxP
8 NxP B-K2
9 0-0 0-0
10 P-QN3 N-B3

White
11 B-N2
12 K-Rl
13 P-B4
14 R-Bi
15 R-B3
16 N-QS
17 KPxP
18 QxN
19 P*KB5
20 Q-R4

Romanishin
White

21 Q-R6
22 R-N3
23 BxR
24 PxP
25 BxP
26 B-R5
27 Q-Q2
28 P-Q6
29 P-Q7
30 QxR

PetrostaB
Blacft
Q-B2
B-Bl
PXB
BPXP
N-N5
R-B3
R-B5
Q-KN2
B-N2
Resigns
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SPECIAL LOW PRICE ON ALL MAJOR

EQUIPMENT IN STORE ONLY.

PHOTO INC. < COME Hi & CHECK OUR SUPER PRICES

WE CANNOT QUOTE THESE LOW PRICES OVER THEPHONE

HONEYWELL PENTAX K SPECIALS

•T7

ALL BRAND NEW

PENTAX KH PENTAX KX PENTAX K2

Pentax KM w/1.8 teflS.S213.95

Pentax KX w/1.8 tens... 244.50

Pentax K2 w/1 .8 tens.... 338.95

For R.4 fens add :39.95

For FI.2 lens instead of 1.8

add. — 104.50

XL-M ZOOM Lena

P
POWER
and

PISTOL GRIP

HONEYWELL EQUIPMENT
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ALL BRAND NEW
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IONEYWELL REBATE RIOT
the advanced, bayou- */« world's

. lightest,
et mount version of most compact auto
eld's most popular electronic 35 SIR. #

I*. .
w/59min.lSMTCu—32450

Lij
‘

k tf14 MfTC JttLW .Come fit and get

. your rebate started!

Sd”.hS?eS /^5 SPECIAL' HONEYWELL
(he viewfinder. 460 flash.rn.J83!
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' CALCULATOR SPECIAL
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GARDENFILM SPECIALS .

wtacturar’s processing GAF 64-135/20 w/proc.,^2.59

4 w/proc 4^9 GAF 64-1 35/36 w/proc—3.79

/36 w/proc 4.69 GAF Super 8 w/proc 3.19

/36 W/proc. ~A69 AGFA 64-1 35/36 w/proc.^4.1

9

9950
w/c

CALCULATOR

SPECIAL
Cinon PocklwiHc II

w/Qwng*
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THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

Hewlett Packard 25-M495®
T1 5100 Desk Model— 54JO
Hftrtnss Adtrun—7..-—
Texas Inatrament5050
PRINTING ..109.00

Taps lor 5050 XSO
Texas Instrument 1200— 11.50

Texas Instnimanl 2550 IL. -39.95

Texas Inatnimsnt 620.
—'749.00

Texas Instrument 1250— 15.95

Texas Inxtnuaeot 2550 V. 39.95

Taxes Inslnansnt SR IT-' 29.50

Rockwaff 24K 36^0
Exactra 20 9^5
Hawlstt Packard 21 83.00-

Hawtott Packard 55 28650
Hawtatt Packard 65 667.00
Hewlett Pickard 80 265.00

Hewlett Packard 22 142.00

Hewlett Packard 45L——169.00
Casio PfTtorml Mini 13-50

Casio Mini Printer — S4.QQ
Casio Btolator, 2&9S
Meteor 400 — .... 19.50

Canon LE 84 13^0
Boyfmar MX-100; 29*5
BawmarMX-140 — 34.95
Rockwell 63B - 49*0
Utronix 2290 w/ac 26.95
Utronix 2250 w/ac . 2&95
Utronix 2270 w/ac 35M
Rockwsfl 20R— 22.95
Rockwell 12ft- 14.00
Sharp 8010 LCD 28JB5

Sharp 8110 — 30.95

him sPECiAir
w/thJs ad—No credit carcT

accepted on Him special

We carry ILFORD FILM

at Very Low Prices -

Kodachrome 25 or b4-3B exp

w/Kodak Process. .4^9

CANON
MOVIE CAMERA

Olympus OM-2 Camera
Trade-in SPECIAL
Olympus 0M2 body

only....... *299*°
with your Olympus bill MO body,

body (or body

Top Value for your old equipment

given toward Olympus 0M2
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BOLEX' 450_'1_. ... 12ft»
BOL£X 480 , TM*
BOLEX eo»
BOLEX ISO. 79"
BOLEX 8mm HEEL wjeam. 89

c

BOLEX PHOffiCTOR CASE 9"
BOLEX CASE for H18FI 79"
BOLEX TTTUNG KIT 9"
BOLEX CASE FOR ISO. 185,1 60 12"
am kxrw «~ ytne 4"
BOLEX CAS for MOVIE LITE. 2"
BOLEX CASE tor 450, 460. 1«*
BOLEX BATTEHV CHARGER _

for S25, 350. 450 md 480 T*1

UtX£X tmGGEH HANDLE for H6 12*-

BOLEX CASE for UWMOTOH 6-
BOLEX PAW4EA0 tar TlkMMf 38"
BOLEX MACRO SET forWU—J7"

BOLEX WAD VAMOTMER
Control Unit 996*”

BOLEX WXJ> VAFQOTIMER
IIBF-C

BOLEX WILD VamOTIMEn
CONVERTER MBF-0— 349*

Fresh Kodak Kodachrome

36 EXPOSIRE KR JW)KN FUI
WITH KODAK M
PROCESSING A 45

AND
MOUNTING “WpsiROU. •

AU BRAND NEW
80-200/3J ^
Automatic finCIl
Zoom Lens |1||4U
For Moat JlJ

, SLR Cameras
““
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^

C^BvmTM 273
ELECTRONIC

j

RASH. .
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J@vnrfTjutm
JJ3 ELECTRONIC

FLASH...
CHECK OUR LDW BRICES •

FBtar Adaptor— 2-95

FlKar KR or VsrUMe Angle KK—9.95
Pencil Cate. 4.95

SANKTO XL 40S
SQMB MOVIE CMUU

Ura-taa MtariBC- BaB-ioawtaioC

rihflrwteatf»aa«NKdL

.4^0^
LATTSTSAWrrO XL BBS H STOCK .

CHECK OUR LOW PRICES
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169s®

ALL BRAND NEW
nrcnsBPBBumuKFwaq JQ5Q
wiu/UAninpai 043
20/4 AutoTopcw RE— 159*

28/2.8 Auto Topcor RE >.139*

35/2.8 Auto Topcor RE. .109"

85/1.8 Auto Topcor RE 174“

100/2A Auto Topcor RE 99“

135/3J* Auto Topcor ft£ 89“

200/5.6 Auto Topcor RE 116“

300/5.6 Auto Topcor RE. 179“

87-205/4.7 Auto Topcor RE. 219“

, TOPCON Auto Winder 74"

TOPCON Electric Motor Drive 269“

TOPCON Dry Battery Pack 39"

TOPCON Battery Tenter 11"

,

TOPCON Battery Recharger— 34"

TOPCON Auto Winder Case 19"

TOPCON LENS SHADE. 4"

IONEYWELL 462 IEORIUEUU NEV-5L95
HMETWEL 3N REOUUEUIE KEV-JU5
B8HTWEU 332 UCMUEUIE BEMU93S
HINETWELL tit IBH_ 7.S5

RffiETWELL WON SURE ETC NEW 7.95

88HETWELL WON 2511 V6LT1GE

STUIUZU HEW 19.95
mammonmm

STABHJZGR HEW 39.95

ALL BRAND NEW

Vivitar
A
LENSES

1C

For PENTAX. MINOLTA. NIKON.
MAMIYA, YASMCA, PRAKTtCA,
RICOH, OLYMPUS, CANON AND
FOR MANY MORE SLR's

hub 92.es
rns B2.M
3S/2J fUf
3S/1.9 TLBS
55/28
U*w 104JS
100/zb sis _4s.es
135/28 *M ILU
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135/23
200/3
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FOR MOST SLITS

1821*

Canon 1

514ML

The Canon 514XL
lowljgmijghtweiglit!

(

Canon
mom,

Cansn'snrahtowt.

TheiicreiflMe31flmt

CANNON AUTO ZOOM

014 ELECTRONIC

CAMBRIDGE CAMERA
EXCHANGE INC.

Main Retail Store & Mail Order Dept.

45 7th Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10011
BETWEEN 13th & 14th STS.

DAILY 9-6 OPEN SUN. 10-3, CLOSED SAT.
Not all items at all stores

1

, ruinair
Midtown Retail Stores TBWNUNx Mat Order Fee-$2.75

21 West 45lh St NYC 1003B #2121 675-8600 f0 45"7tfl Av®

(bet 5-6 Aves)
P# J-WWMW

(AH Quantities Limited)

STAMPS, COINS
& MEDALLIC ART

8292 I
Stamps

FREE!
3OOAHD1FFS04T

UaftriSMte S284

US. FINE-
’

VERYRNE MINT,N.R
14 Hf. Gammem* all Mr U W* rdd

FRASEKCOJNC
whHt puii».h.y. man

«aiG/OUS COLLECTION 25c

dj&wwe sd of a AirTffla

CaS^^O-Cnmoleta Set of 2 Air^^tl*
Platt Biocta.

.
*f-3»

STnlBhx*s

FRfE^Sm'eSdi crMrSaotanni «£
Le MAY STAMPS

P.0. Box 14442, Sf. Petersburg, Ha,
33733
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SOUVENIR SHEETS -
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AUCTION SALE BY SECURED PARTY
nmSSANT TO AJmCLE S OF THE HEW TOHX UMFBHH COMMERCIAL CODE

rBrnffSauawlt) .

; AUCTIONEERS
SELL WED. & THURS., APRIL 28 & 29, 1976

AT 19fc30 AJW. EACH DAT
AT SALESROOMS, 150 WEST 28th ST., N.Y.C.

LARGE COLLECTION MAJOR 0 MINOR
UNITED STATES and

UNITED STATES COLONIAL
RARE & COMMON

COINS & PATTERNS
(APPROX 3,000 COIHS A PATTERNS Mil IE SOU)

1INCLUDED IN SALE ARC A 1795 BU IU. DOLLAR, 1795 HALT DiM£r 181* 8U(
QUARTER, 1853 BUARROWS HALF, 1873 PROOF TWO CENT, NEW YORK TOKEN J

I ONE CENT, PLUS LARGE SELECTION OF INDIAN CENT PROOFS. FUU HEAD

.

' STANDING UBBITr QUARTERS, PROOF BARBER MALES. BU UBERTY SEATED A

I

MORGAN DOLLARS, ETC.

fTHE COINS AND PATTERNS ARE TO BE SOLO ATTW ABOVE SALESROOM ON THE
ABOVE DATES THROUGH CATALOGUES ONLY. SUCH CATALOGUES CAN BE OB-
TAINED PRIOR TO THE SALE AT 25 BROAD STREET, ROOM 219. NEW YORK, NEW
'YORK, OR THROUGH THE AUCTIONEERS. CATALOGUES WILL BE AVAILABLE AT
LTHE SALESROOMS AT THE TIME OF SALE.

1 ||MBP#VMM UBTE. THE COINS MAT BE INSPECTED AT 25 BROAD I

IllJrCLIflln ffvlf* STREET, ROOM 719, NEW YORK NEW YORK
I FROM KhOOAM. JO 4.-00 PM. ON APRIL 73,788 27, 1978.
'PAYMENT TERMS: 25% REQUIRED FROM SUCCESSFUL BOOHS N CASH OR BY CBUIFIB) CHECK

i PAYABLE TO SHEA GOUD CUMSSKO KRAMER & CASEY. ATTORNEYS FOR THE SECURED PARTY, AT
ITHE TIME OF SALE. BALANCE TO BE PAID B4 CASKOR BY CERTIFIED CHECK PAYABU TO SIRA GOIAD
r
CUMENKO CRAMER & CASEY WITHIN 24 HOURS OF THE TIME OF SALE.

Secured Parly Ramrrvea Thu Itfghf To BU

DAVID STRAUSS A CD., INC, auctioneers
|1B fedHU SUItar Tut, IT. Hill PtaK (212) 924-4541

MEMBERatAUCTIONEERSASSOCIATIONM€

AML TOO Kr,

Aud.40utaUttR»
AuaL t thdad. ut*t

-S125J0
-S fiOOO
-S 1*50

PUBLIC AUCTION #33
ILS. Postage Samps

1976

Hobby IravTranm Roam
Wenbwy. New York

FEATURING

Proofs, Fancy Ganceflarimc, PtanaJ

History. 19th Be 20rh Century is-

sues, private perforated vending
cofe. AIR POST. SPECIAL
DEI JVERY, BACK-OF-THE-
BOOK& COLLECTIONS.

Catalog FREE Upon Rcquetf

P.aBn 8» WESTfllWV.NX!W
(516) 3344220

STAMPS WANTED
COLLECTIONS,

ESTATES, RARITIES
Top prices paid immediately.
Or, If desired prompt auction
disposal. No charge or obliga-

tion for informal appraisals

and advice. Deal directly Vrlth

the Arm rated tops In. stamps
By* all standard authorities. It

pays. Every 12 weeks wa
spend mote than $1 ,000,000
at top market prioss! No de-
lays, no bargaining. Prompt
and fair treatment assured.

Material sent .by mall
promptly appraised and held
aside Intact pending accep-
tance. Our buyers can travel

and visit your heme — for
larger properties.

Visit, Writ* or PboM
(212)533-0790

J.&H.STOLOWjifcJ
915 Broadway

i New York. N.Y. 10010

WANTED TO BUY

FATIHS TOP PRIGS
S NUKEUK BB BOTUMC,
mUKlMKEAMUBWSMi

wi mm m uno urn.

auucotucr—pnj su-sre*

sammalauud
DEAL STAMP CO.,

,

48 WEST 48TH STREET A
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10038

DEALERS A INVESTORS;
want aELP-ADuiesscD stamped em-
VELOK FOR WHOLESALE FfflOE
USIS on CMO. UN. VATICAN. BW-
YSH, TOGO, QNAMA. RYUXYUS, ETC.

nMNKLMMMT
4AUDUBON PLATES
dtook bens untwiclwd mL

Abo, gold en sftnr

p*J
W*®"" pWe W50L

Per ailbnmgeu uM

...IS BULLISH
ON STAMPS
tfEAKSEUOUSBUYEBS

SF ANYTHING WORTHWME
U.S. nr Foreign.

UrirtedttSAnlaHe.
InuuNflate Psyunt
Com* In OrShip By

RtKUterrd MaB. We Tractl

.
Far Larger Frvptrtia.

3 East 57th Street,

New York 10022

(212) PL 2-5905

K ARE YOU A

CCESSFULI

INVESTOR?

BIB YIBR IMVESTHENT EARN

63% 111175? OBIS BID!
|WW» tar COTS**, details. W. sprt R OdlM they boost*, pad mdmM >L We'll

I

show you hew our toi-stora nade money in]

1B7Sm hm itieyud do Diem or wen]
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A Flag

With all the; mhappiness

among collectors' over the

sloppy and destructive can-

collations of flag, stamps ap-
‘ plied- at state capitals,' there

Is one heart-warming tale.

It is also .an',«rtraotdiMiy

[

tale of a happening that,

unfortunately, in thp postal

service- occunr very rartiy.

The story is told by Edward
R. Baddml a New Yorker,

in' a letter patbring sloog a
'“little, story.that' so, far has
a happy ending and sheds

'some glory .on. at least a
few. of the hard woriring

•'people *in’ the ULS.. Postal

Service;” ...
?

“Ah' apcdogaOc .note has
been received from ''the

Cheyenne, Wy- post office,"

'

he rdates, "advfafag this

.

writer that inadvertently the
caefreted, stamped enrolope
he had mailed to- that unit

for the special Feb- 23 .cancel

had been canceled with the
wrong die. Enclosed with the

note was one of the incor-

rectly canceled covers along
with a replacement cover.

"The' remarkable thing is

that the postal people had
.gone to the -trouble to obtain
an exact duplicate, of the
'botched* cover—-as it hap-
pens from those wdl-known
Cheyenne people who specia-

lize in first-day covers had
put on the appropriate

Wyoming flag stamp, and
most incredible of riL had

'

obtained a mist' copy of the
stamp commemorating 50
years of Wyoming statehood

tint matched the one file

writer had affixed to the
original cover. Then all. had :

bem correctly canceled.

"Not -even the most dis-

criminating cover collector

could fault the quality of •

the replacement; yet with it

came mi offer to provide

the special cancellation on
the writer’s own replacement
cover if he was not. satisfied

with their effort.”.

Mr. Buddin is still waiting
for the rest of his Wyoming
covers, but he is waiting with '

a glow and with hope.

The bulk of the letters

to this column, and .there'
were a goodly number, pre-
dominantly expressed out-

NATION

.BKaa*TENNiAL£RA
in^rriVryi

NNI4L
1778-187#

^ . ,w. i
.

1

.

I .,yi

Collections like this make collectors unhappy.

rage and bitterness. In many
cases the ' state flags have
been- obliterated /'by- the
superimposed canorilation.

There have "also -been com-’
'plaints about double cancel-

lations, faint cancellations

. and poor positioning. .

"

There went out to all post

offices a directive ‘from the

Logistic -Department of the

United States Portal Service

warning that covers with
state flags were not to be
over-canceted, were not to

be ^back-rtainped! and were
not to be marked -with no-

tations, or defaced or folded

or mutilated and that all

covers were to. be ' treated
.

as philatelic - mail. The dl-

.
rective appeared m the

Postal Bulletin of March 12.

Ttere were <xdy 10 satis-

factory covers out of 50 state

flag covers sent out'by this,

column—not perfect but sat-

isfactory. 'Alas; Wyoming
was not among them.

1

There
were satisfactory covers

from Missouri, Michigan, H-
linofe, Virginia, North Dako-
ta, West Virginia, Pfennsylva-

nia, Hawaii, ' New Jersey,

North Carolina and Alabama.
In this category ‘are included

cancellations applied at- file

far. left of the stamp in cases

of states with flags of .such

deep colors that no part of

the proper cancellation

would have made its mark.

Two covers have not yet

been ..received, from the

states of Washington and Ha-
waii. Post offices in the capi-

tals of both states held aB

.

covers, and began .cancetta-.

tioo of them only ; at the

beginning of this month.
The odds appear to be

heavily weighted ' against a

• complete and perfect set of

covers, no matter how many
•covers wot: sent to each

;state‘capital

- In answer to other queries;

.patience. No first-day- of-

issue covers have been re-

.ceived from Washington, nor
-have, the prepared covers

bearing .all 50 ' stands ar-

rived.

Souvenir

Sheets
'

Fifty-seven post offices

-will have for sale the- four

souvenir sheets being issued

on May 29 at INTKRPHIL 76,

the international .philatelic

exhibition being ' held in

HiHarielpbia, to marie the Bi-

centennial of the American
Revolution. These post of-

fices- are in addition to the
phHatelic centers throughout
the country that will also
have the sheets,' as an-
nounced earlier.

.

These post offices wiM have
on salfr—on June 1, because

the last three days of
May ere a weekend and a
holiday—uncanceled sheets,

one containing five 13-cent

stamps, one five 18-cent

stamps, one five 24-cent

stamps mid one five 31-cent
stamps. The cost is 65 cents,

90 cents, SI.20 end $1.55

and for a set of four sheets

$4.30.

Among the post offices

selling the sheets are those
in Brooklyn and Flushing in

New York City, Poughkeepsie
m New York State, Morris-

town and Hazlet in New Jer-

sey, New Raven, Hartford

and Middletown m Connecti-

cut, Lynn, Brockton, Lowell

and Blizzards Bay in Massa-

<fesettSi :

..ILL

Black

Blots

The fbur . Jic
souvenir sheets ha
categorized by

'

Issues Committee
American Philatelic

as an “ovaextekS-
and given the *bii
applied by the «v •

to Issues deemed ^
In tiie vernacular a

'

from all over thewo •

*To paraphrase -

know saying of -ft

and too late,’ ttis f
promotion is loot
too much,’ pteticufat

.

"

collectors remembef .
rf

*

souvenir sheet Ism*
PEX 1966 in W.
with a face value of

'

- observed Robert W-
chairman of the cg - a -

"Undoubtedly inflj

'

the U. S. Postal Sen’..*
' "

-

is at an all-time hi j
•L

The Federation *
tianal Philately, und .

~
aegis world- phQate
bitions are held, n ^
take a d£m ' view

^

sheets inasmuch as

them bears an it

related to INTERp
intimated. The HP
current policy, does

approve of postal
'*

issued by the lost •

.

;

,

since most font# “*'

administrations ua _
international rinwi .

souvenir philatelic it'
* '

late to this support-o’. > -
“

ized philately. But li

that since they were
INTERPHXL' inscriptk

FIP policy did not i

apply to the USPS

'

even though they vm
issued at the exhS'

Mr. Murch also mac

ence to the “unusuiil^

ation" •• contained ^
sheets and expressed

meat at the 31-centy

its application to vfsi

tending the PhDfi

show.

In addition to the dL ;

the New Issues Cot

consisted of James 1L.
Charles C. Cratsenbe

David L. Lidman.

NUMISMATICS
HERBERT C. BARDES

"

Every Collector Should Participate

National Coin Week begins
today, and it has seldom had
more auspicious nmn ismatlc

surroundings. Not only have
coins and medals been play-
ing the leading role in com-
memorating the nation’s

Bicentennial this year, but
the public's attention has
also just been even more
dramatically refocused on
numismatics as the result of
last weeifs rebirth of the
$2 bffl. Now tt is up to the
individual collector ami the
local coin club to put it all

together. -

The themeoftheweekwhich
runs from today tirooghnext
Saturday, Is' “Xu the 'Spirit

of 76,” The sponsor of Na-
tional Goan Week (this .is

'

the 52d annual N.C.W. objjerv- -

ance) is the American Nu-
mismatic Association, .head-'

quartered '
.- in ’

. Colorado

Springs, Colo. - Hundreds of

A2<LiL'-AffSa£ed " coin clubs-

throughout .the ,country re- -

' cedved
. .

N.C.W. •
;
promotionsl

kits seyecat we^ks ago, bat .

that was merely an AKA.
service; it does mot imply -

that NatiocBd Coin Wedc par-

ticipation is in any way limit-

ed to A-RA. clubs or individ-

ual members.
"Every coUectar,” -lie

AJLA. ettphasizes, "should
cousKfer himself a vital part
of National Coin •- Week.
Whether he collects US. or
foreign coinrf, paper money,
medals or ixdcens~-anything

numlsmatior-he can. aHriict
the general public’s attention

'

to the many fascinating as-
pects of the hobby in coamt-

.

less ways: by setting np «hi-

bits in local banks '(or. any
other -reasonably secure
place),, by giving talks on
his specialty in local schools
and at civic or fraternal

group meetings, by writing

articles on the 'hobby for

the local newspaper, by ar-

ranging a. special , “open
house” meeting of., his local

coin dub—in. fact,- by any
cue of a hundred other pro- .

motkmal 'actnfities.
. %

"The Bicentennial and the
$2 bfll are two great extra

A
:

.

- /

tods to wtedc with. And,”
the AKA adds, "every ef-

fort win -be officially recog-

nized. Participants (individ-

uals or groups) need only
give the A.N.A. & description

of what was done—formal

scrapbooks are npt required',

this year-Himd the Assocda-.

tion will send a sukabiy in--'

scribed certificate^ Kejwcts;

sboted be i^ tteNatiooil
.

Coin Week'Commiitee, Amor-
' ican Nnmlsmrtic A«podatkHa,

P.O.
: Box" '2366.: Colorado,

Spaings. Colo- 80901.
.

1 '

TexasShbw
‘ Cdllectors ln. and around

the northwestern Texas Pstn-

handle city of AmarSlo hare .

a madeto-order promotional

focus for National Coin Week
in- the annual convention .of,

. tfae* Texas Numismatic Asstf-

tistion; it opens on Friday

.for a tiiree-day run in the
'

Civic. Center '.in Amarillo.'

Hobry on Friday and Sate-

'

day are 9 .AML to '9 P^C,
and on Sunday from 9 AJUL
to.-€ PAL The shpw will

feature large eadubit and deal-

er areas, an education for-

um co-spon^ored by the Or-
;

gaidzation for International

Numismatics, and a two-ses-

sion auction conducted by
Jess. Peters, Inc„ of Decatur,

III: Several specialty' groups,

including the M&xtmiHan Nu-
mismatic Sdoiety, wuM bold

-meetings ’ (all open, to the

pubHe) during - the conven-

tion..

Medal Query
To the Numismatics Editor.

.1 have purchased the first

four of the five-piece series

of'commemorative medals is-

sued On 1972, *73, *74 and
75) by the-Ammlcan Revolu-

tion' Bicentennial Administra-

tion. And I have. been, looking
forward to .the fifth and. final

medal, which you said would
be. issued sometime this

spring; you also stated, in

;that same column (last Sept.

28), that the fifth' AJLBJL
medal would honor Thomas
Jefferson and the Declaration

of. Independence. Recently I

received an order form from
the TT-S.’Mmt azmounefog the

"National Bicentennial Med-
al,” bat Ffriw nwlal has the
Statue of Liberty on the ob-

verse ride- and the Great Seal

of the U.S. on. the reverse.

The cixler form stated that
this medal, in - bronze, is

priced at $5, whezas the four

No More. Uncirculated Sets
The UJ3. Mint normally gives plenty of advance wam-

' ing before it cuts off the ordering period for any of its

various coin offerings. Under the pressures, apparently,

of its many coin and medal activities in fids Bicentennial

year, the Mint—for the first time in amnotyMtos
slipped up. The ordering period for the regular annual
1976 non-silver 12-piece uncirculated coin set, which
opened Feb. 2, was cut off by the Mint as of last Thurs-
day, April 15, bat the official announcement was not
Issued in time for inclusion in this column last Sunday
(April 11). Mint officials have expressed regret over this

timing mixnp,
.

The 12-plece 1976 uncirculated set was 'the second of
the Mint’s regular annual coin set offerings. The order-
ing period for file other offering, the six-piece non-silver
1976 proof set, was closed Jan. 23. The special three-
piece 40 percent silver Bicentennial coin sets, however,
are still available from the Numismatic Service, TJ.SL
Mint, 55 Mint Street, San Francisco 94103.

'

bronze medals I have al

bought cost only $3.50

Is this Statue of Liberty

al the fifth one in the-:

I have been collecting

placing the Thomas Jeff*

medal—or is It a new sp

issue? Also, is this One r

the "official” National B
temrial medal?

Margot G.
Mendham, NJ.

[The ordering period for: v ]

fifth medal la the 1972,:

;

;

A.RJA series, the one / > \ 4
will honor- Jefferson, has "

- .*

yet been announced. The
'

ticnal medal—the "Statu
Liberty medal"—« also

sued by- the AJJ-B-A4

is has no - comtectna'
the five-piece .series. The r -,

r

_

tional medal is not only arc

able in bronze at $5 +
'

also in six other metals.
*

cioding silver and gohL-n
ing in price up to- $&
for toe three-inch gold w ta^
sion. It was authorized'

™
Congress to be the
National BicentenniafL

and all seven of the versto^/^1 '

of -toe National medal
^^J^--

being struck by toe

Mint. But the five-medaT&f *
..

B.A. series was also aothi

ized Congress, and ti»

too, are being struck bv;t

U.S. Mint. So both areoflSa

and it really coines doj

to a personal choice—9 -

the size of one’s budget T
first four medals m the ft

piece series have been,

looking and
estmg (but, of course

are do longer available,

the Mint). I would toSnfc

anyone who ‘owns

four would want 'to-:'

the Jefferson medal'

should be of equally

quality, to complete ti

at $3.50 for -the bi

$15 for the silver), tbff

is certainly right The

al Bicentennial medal (S

of Liberty) is abo hands^

and WOTto having; •***

my opinkm the only'

the seven verstea tW*.

"priced right" is the

nt $5.-£D.] ..

|3C^

4 .

/
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c=‘.^ ZABFTH PENNELL

AjwJa spirit of *76 my
aj ^piest shouted, “The

are coming! The
aavif^js are comingl" It

i first day of March.
:- was a signal that

W’^was truly preparing

4.H spring, ..
-

fcj; jwmdatlom by red-wing
is apt to stir mem-

a Hitchcock movie,

‘j-a
with so many ch&t-

. 1? ^wjkwody from the
,.^j«re branches of a

But when they

,Jr‘ ifekwm to the yellowed

r
^<^nd spread out like

.^^iiack rippling cape,

.V^te'ha moment to say,

. V^Cytier

;;
s

'- upulated areas of the

'i: t-.st, most ot to® red-

..
lr

-s f-re merely transfents.

i

''-
,5a! -Jouth, they may stay

rfr! >Qgh to tfecknate rin
;
’p0rJ tjdm the West, wheat

a
; •

^«th PermeO is a writ*
~ C gardens on 0 two-

top-

formers bare been known .high-pitched wftasUe. Often
to shoot them. Around these they are jdmed by cowbirds
parts, '• red-wing blackbirds

are our very good friends,

protected by Jaw. Dating the'

time they spend with' us, m
early spring and late fail,

they gobble enough grub and
weed seeds to gladden the
heart of any property owner
lucky enough to be honored
by a vfettatiOJL

Make note of the fact that

the first arrivals are all

These breeding plu-

h gKsteaing Mack ex*
cept for -two crimson -wing
patches - tipped with dusty
white. The brilliant red is

revealed Hfae a pattern on
an opened fan when the bird

is hi flight.

3MMoaftr, an eariy van-

guard of small flocks mi-
grates northward in late Feb-

ruary. Every day thereafter,

morered-wings nweB toe pla-
toons, stopping occasionally

to preen themselves and
gurgle something tike “ofear

lee” or *"fcoggeree/* tntej'-

wito' a "check” or

with greenish^ feathers, and
toe startings splotched, with
multi-colors and sporting yel-

‘.lbw HU&:
1

By mid-March, some of the
bads break away from the
group to settle is places that
appeal to them along the
way. Others are done in by
blizzards. Then, as the
weather warms up, toe fe-

males join the crowd. Who
loons where they have been
hiding? Now comes toe active
pursuit, and it’s tome for the
flocks to scatter. The adult
female is not Mack. She looks
tike a large sparrow only
her body is more heavily
streaked and she has a longs
and sharper MIL

Try to. catch toe mating
dance. It's a marvelous show.
The mate hunches his wings
.in a gesture Uke Dr&ula,
lowers Ms head and prances
around the female to display

Mft epaulets. The maneuver
pays aft or maybe it’s the
unmusical song be squawks

white dancing. Whatever it

is, each. Lothario manages .

to persuade two or three

mates to join him for the

nesting season.

Don't expect toe red-wings

to occupy bird houses. It

is also unlikely they will

settle down in the backyard.
'• Their favorite homesite Is a
fresh-water swamp or marsh,

although occasionally they
will choose a grassy field.

• Communifies of red-wing
nests may be found among
bulrushes, cattails and reeds,

'suspended a foot or two
above water. The nests are
woven of sedge blades,

coarse grasses and
,
cattail

leaves into a deep cup lined

with finer material from
marsh plants. It is a cozy
arrangement with the several

spouses of each male settled

in adjoining or nearby domi-
ciles so be can keep a sharp-
eye on everybody.

"Everybody” may include

quite a brood since each fe-

male lays from three to five

are pale

•---J

Down to Earth

talk About Soil
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nued from Page 35

- : tttrad chmged ions.

•- tiny root hairs make
- c?ay in and..around

: :-il particles the ingre-

'or a true mrtnent
•: -- place are present,

irop of waterjmd a
chemical Annaged-

; as place. . Ions by toe

- L is are suspended and
‘ dly toward particles

posite charges. Xu the

melee, ions rush

; into roots which
exchange useless Ions

nutrient . ions. This.

g of ions is called

jxchange. It is toe

way plants get the

important elements

u, phosphorus, potas-

alcium, magnerium,

iron, boron, manga-

llorine, coppo*. zinc

ybdenum.)
ie soil,doesn't always

Sometimes, as in

of high rainfall,

particles and root

(both n^athrdy
) are so saturated

. -^irogesi Ions (posttive-

.V. ^ fed) toat ions of ma-
*

;; nutrients hare no-

^_o go exrtept down and
-“' tho soil. » process

Participi

• J
_;.v«leachiag.

a soil is considered
" ..iy? Beduise hydrogen

ions - outnumber hydroxyl

ions, by a wide margin. That
majpc -elixir of- pmfpning

,

organic matter, win lay dor-

mant because toe hordes of

bacteria necessary for de-

composition cannot survive

in an overly add or alkaline

soil
.

The way out of this dilem-

ma is to get a handle on
the degree of the soil's acidi-

ty and then take corrective

measures by applying the

proper amounts of ground
limestone. Enter pH. By test-

ing tiie soil (either with home
test kits or fay sending a
-sample to an agricultural ex-

periment station) gardeners

can get an idea where their

soil is on the pH scale which
ranges from 0 to 14.

If the number of hydrogen

ions (add) exactly matches
the number of hydroxyl ions

(alkaline), the so3 is consid-

ered neutral with a pH of

7. As tommmberofhydrogen
ions increases the pH will

descend below the 'neutral

mark. On the other hand,

if the number of hydroxyl

ions begins to dominate, toe

pH win cHmh above near

traL
Although the ‘entire scale

stretches from 0 to 14, the

world’s vegetation is found

hi soil ranging primarily from

pH 4 to pH 9 with the great

majority clustering between

toe pH 6 and pH 7 range.

If the proper- pH can be
coupled with a loamy, friable

S03 that’s chocked full of

organic matter pins toe right
amtwnJg of sflt arid

day, seeds and plants wiH
practically explode - with
growth.

-Once pH has been deter*

mined, the next step is to
match toe plants with 'toe

.proper pH. Azaleas will

thrive in soils ranging from
pH 4.5 topH 5.5 while sweet-

clover requires pH 6.5 to
pH 7.5.

Most vegetables do best

in the . pH 5.9 to 7.0 range
with seme important excep-
tions. Potatoes must be
grown in a fairly add soil

to prevent the ravages of

scab. Most of the small fruits

such as strawberries, rasp-

berries and blueberries also

ready and willing to “ionize”

as soon as additional water
appears. As a result, soil

chemists tb<a to ffl* in terms
of active acidity and poten-

tial acidity.

To improve the pH. level,

there are two directions to

go; agricultural Hme will

“sweeten” the soil, that is,

raise an add soil toward al-

kaline levels. Sulfur, on the
other hand, will force a sofl

toward more add conditions.

Most soils in the Northeast
usually have to be nudged
slightly upward since the

abundance of rainfall tends

to produce'add soils.

If the soil is high in organic

matter and/or clay, then the

amount of lime will hare

to be greater then a sandy
soil with thesame pH.

In <emw of tfarf all-impor-

tant bartering process known
prefer an add condition. as cation exchange „where

If garden plans begin to ' plant root hatas exchange

approach subsistence propor-

tions it might be a good
idea to jpoup plantings ac-

cording to soil preferences.

The add - lovers: potatoes,

Tfenbarb, ^watermelon, straw-
'berries and peppers, radishes

and beans can be grouped
together while plants reqmr-

‘ ing not so add conditions

such as peas, asparagus,

broccoli, cabbage, com and
cucumbers can be placed in

another spot
Here’s where a knowledge

of soil structure becomes use-

ful because ordinary pH tests

only measure "exchangeable"
hydrogen ions,' those ions

which are present in water.

Unknown are tire thousands

of sons clinging doggedly to

tiny soil paztides which toe

useless Ions for nutrient ions,

lime plays a crucial rote.

Ground dofomitic limestone

(recommended) contains both
calcium carbonate and mag-
nesium carbonate both of

which are Important de-
ments for proper plant

growth.

When the-soil is limed, the

strongly charged particles

displace the abundant hydro-

gen ions which cause the

soil to be add. At the same
time, they become easy tar-

gets for other, nutrients such

as nitrogen, phosphorus and
potassium as well as the mi-

nor elements, calcium, mag-
nesium, sulfur, and the host

of trace dements. In short,

lime makes the soil come
alive wife ions racing evexy

Orel W«M

blue with spots and zigzag

lines of black and purple.

The mother sits on them for

an incubation period of elev-

en days. When the eggs are

hatched, father is frantically

busy helping feed the young
who normally stay in the
nest for ten to eleven days.

He must also be vigilant in

protecting Ms numerous off-

spring from predators.

Eastern red-wings are

never molested by formers
because they wiH fly as far

as a mile from their swamp-
lands to find food in fertile

fields. They will follow the

plow with tittle interest in

grain but a voracious appe-
tite for crop-destroying in-

sects.

Be Mod to the red-wings

if they deride to spend the

summer In your vicinity.

They love caterpillars. And
roil oat the green carpet

when they return with their

friends In toe folL Offer them
enough mealy bugs and weed
seeds, and they’ll come visit-

ing every year.

which way in a flurry of
activity, especially when wa-
ter is present .

But the gardener too enam.
ored with lime can do con-

siderable damage by applying

too much. Instead of increas-

ing nutrient availability,

overliming can Increase pH
to a level where such critical

dements »« iron, man-
ganese, copper, aluminum and
zinc become unavailable to

plants. Moderation combined
with yearly soil tests is the

key to a productive soil.

Although most soQs in toe

Northeast are acid, occasion-

ally a gardener might find

his azaleas or rhododendrons
arent doing well because the

soil is on the alfrwiin* side.

To lower pH, work four pints

of powdered sulfur into every

100 square feet of area. Sul-

fur application is somewhat
tricky because toxic gas can
result if the soil is not well

drained. Prepare soil well

ahead of planting time.

Another chemical material

capable of lowering pH is

aluminum sulfate which un-

fortunately has to be used in

fairly large amounts. It takes

about aeven pounds of alumi-

num sulfate, -to accomplish

what a 'single pound' of pow-
dered sulfur w111 accomplish.

Compounding the problem Is

the danger that aluminum
sulfate used in large quan-

tities can have a toxic effect.

Perhaps toe best approach

to an overly alkaline sofl

is an -organic- one. Arid
mulches such as pine needles,

sawdust or acid peat applied

from season to season will

gradually lower the pH of

the soil.
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Home Clinic
By BERNARD GLADSTONE

letters published here ask questions simitar to those posed by
other readers whose actual letters may not appear ft*re„ but
who wffi, nevertheless, foul their answers printed below.
Readers setidEnx 61 questions about home repair problems should

, . .. - - - - • - - — - New
those

Q- Our house has cypress riding which we have treated

with several coats of spar varnish that has a satin finish.

Each year the varnish peels, especially where zt faces

the sun. Can you suggest some other finish, preferably

a dull one, that will last longer, yet not darken or mildew
the way you explained linseed ofl would in a recent
answer in this column?—£LS., Yonkers, N.Y.

A: I have never heard of a spar varnish that dries

to a satin finish, so I hope that the varnish you used
was really an exterior varnish. At any rate, if you want
to apply a dull finish that will not peel or crack, then
your best bet is a penetrating wood sealer or a colorless

creosote (various brands are sold in most paint stores).

However, these cannot go on over varnish—only over raw
wood, or over wood that already has tins type of
finish on it. This means that you will first have to remove
all of the old varnish—either by sanding it off or by
using a paint and varnish remover. Then apply at least two
coats of toe sealer, as per the directions on toe can.

Q: I’ve recently purchased a condominium in Florida

and am having a problem with the tile in the bath and
shower. Because of constant use and splashing of the
water, the tile has a film on it that-won’t come off

with scrubbing, even when I scrub with fine steel wool or
a powder cleanser. Td be most grateful if you could
suggest anything.

—

HIS.W^ Cicero, Ifl.

As Since you do not tell me what kind of film you
have on toe tile it is hard for me to suggest a cleanser

or other treatment that will work. However, in areas where
there is bard or mineral-laden water (which I believe

is the case in some parts of Florida) people often get

a white or grayish deposit from the residue left by
these minerals. Since ordinary scrubbing won’t take it off,

try washing with a hot solution of white vinegar mixed
half and h«tf with boiling water. Scrub on while hot,

then rinse off with water. If this foils, the only other

suggestion Is to use muriatic acid (sold in paint and hardware

stores). Wear rubber gloves when you work with this,

and be careful about splashing onto toe skin. Rinse it off

metal immediately.

Q: 1 had a tree taken down and then had the trunk

cut into slices about three inches thick so I could use

them for stepping stones to form a path to my door. I

want to retain the natural color of the wood. Can you

recommend a preservative that will keep the wood from

rotting, yet not change the color of the wood?
—SJL. Rego Pork, N.Y.

A: You can use a wood preservative containing

pentachloraphenoL There are various- brands available in

almost all paint stores. They are dear, but like any clear

finish, will darken the wood slightly (something like

it looks when wet with water).

Q: Asbestos riding was installed on my house about

S or 9 nine years ago end now this siding is very dirty

looking with streaks coming down from each window. Can
you tell me the best way to clean tills siding and

perhaps how to prevent it from getting so dirty?

—Mrs. ASJL, Rockaway Park, N.Y.

A: You should be able to clean toe dirt off with a hot

solution of trisodium phosphate (sold in all paint

stores, often under the brand name of Beats-All). You
should wet the siding under the area to be cleaned first,

then scrub the hot solution on with a stiff brush and rinse

with clear water. The dirt streaks under the window
are probably caused by dirt on the window sill, so

scrub these off at the same time.

Q: We moved into a three family-house mid one of

our rooms shares an adjoining wall with .one of our

tenants. The wall is made of plasterboard and we find that

voices go back and forth between apartments: We have
come up with a possible solution and would Eke your

opinion about it. We thought we would have foam- -

insulation Mown into the wall, then put carpet on the

wall to block out the noise. Do you think this

will work?—L.W., Howard Beach, N.Y.

A: Pumping insulating foam into the hollow wall will

probably help some, but I'm not sure if it wiH be worth

the expense and trouble Noise not only comes through the

air snaces, it also is transmitted through the structural

members—that is, the 2x4’s and the gypsum board.

As mentioned here on other occasions, toe only Teal cure

Is building a second wall that is not in contact with,

the original wall, then installing insulation between the two.

New and

Useful

Products
Designed so that it can

be easily attached to most

modem faucet spent* the

Twist-O-Spray feacet attach'

meat cap be changed from

ordinary aerated flow to a

shower-like spray by merely

twisting the outer rim with

the fingertips (others have

a push-pull action that some-

times causes damage to

faucet spouts, according to

the manufacturer). IQ' addi-

tion to giving a choice of

spray or aerated flow, the

attachment swivels 360

degrees -to permit reaching

aQ comers of most rinks.

It is supplied wtth adapters

for threads, and comes

hi a standard white or deluxe

Chrome trim model. Made by
Franklin Metal & Rubber Co.,

Fort Washington, Pa. 19034,

the deluxe model is about

$3-50, the standard model

about

$

2 .

Wipe-on Varnish
A clear semi-gloss interior

varnish that can be wiped,

on with a rag, feus eliminat-
(

ing toe need for a brush,
1

has recently been introduced

by United Gilsonite Laborsto- :

ries, P.O. Box 70, Scranton,

Pa. 18501. Called Wipe-On
Ear, this new finish is e
tough bar-top varnish that

is resistant to alcohol, hot
water and most household

adds and alkalis. It can be
used for new finishes as well

as for refinishing, and it

spreads much further than
conventional brush-on var-

nishes—up to 400 square feet

per pint (four to six times ;

as far as ordinary varnish).

Suggested selling prices are

$535 per quart; $3.70 per

pint.

In Squares
Do-it-yourselfers will find

it eerier than ever to put
iq> their own wallpaper by
using a new wallpaper that

comes in square sheets.

Called Wallpaper in Squares,

toe sheets are pre-posted and
eliminate toe need for han-

dling long strips. They also

simplify the job of fitting

around cabinets, windows,
doors and other obstructions. -

Measuring just under 16

inches square, and packaged .

18 squares to the box -.

(enough to cover about 31

square feet), they sell for -

$338 per box and are applied
'*

fay dipping into water then
;

placing against the wafl. It 1 •

comes in 20 patterns, and is

made by the Decro-WaH Cor-

poration, Elmsford, N.Y.

10523.

Doyourplants
haveasense
Ofkumiicr

Since a strongroot

system is the foun-

dation of aiiy

healthy

plant, choosing

a potting sofl

becomes no laugh-

ing matter.

Ordinary cUrt

just won’t do.

What yourplants
needand deserve,

when potting, repot-

ting, or simply replac-

ingworn out sofl, isa

dads, humus-rich

natural blend of soOs.

Exactlywhattheyget with Swiss Farms

All-Purpose Potting-SoiL Extra humus,

from the rich Hudson River Valley, *

to provide vital nutrients.

Blended with just

the rightamountof
peatmoss and horti-

cultural sand to foster

even drainage and
provide room for root

growth. Result?

Healthy, hixur-

it plantsyou
can beproud of.

Swiss Farms
Potting Soil isjust

one partof thecom-
plete Swisstem™of
plant care your plants

deserve. From potsto
potting soil, plant

food to insed spray, we’re convinced

you'll find Swiss Farms/jN £J- - Jt—

—

productsare the best US) jMIFGk?
you can buy.

PMffiml>NBv\brii]2S65

farms.
Ash

formskeegs
thing growing.
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n n • • a
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GettheGROWINGPOWER ofcompost
'm yourgarden.

• /V«fc OW HMW "O ”
^

»

ttcH hoy expensivepeg and feriffisa: Oryen can mate natarally balaiccagrra^jwwr

Drop garden waste in-shovel rich compost out!

The Rotocrop 'Aarierato^ a*npost fain will

hdp yon tarn “worthless” garden waste and
Tritehi^garbage mtotidi compost—gtriddy...

and generally at no cost By the same recy-

cling method found in nature. But, by provid-

ing ventilation and retaining fermentation

beatand moisture, the Rotocrop ‘Accelerator’

speeds up fife wonderful bioJcgka] process.

Cut grass, leaves, prurrings, even kitchen

leftovers became rich, crumbly, sweet-smell*

mg natural food for your garden—in weeks.

award-winning Rotocrop 'Accelerator
1

and

aodaim its efficiency. Now over 200,000 gpr-

rieners throughout the world are composting

the Rotocrop way.

Compost in weeks deardy, simply easily.

Just set up the ‘Accderatoif in your garden,

drop in garden and kitchen wastes regularly;

Him, after a few weeks, slide up any of the

panels and shovel the rich compost out from

the bottom.

Decomposition is fast because the bin is

cylindrical—1» earners to cool off. Fermenta-

tion extends right to the edges of fee heap.

The rugged PVC plastic panels retam this

essential warmth because, like wood, they

have good manlating properties. But, unlike .

wood, they won’t rot—'win last for years.

An inflatable cover keeps heat in, rain oat
(

And there are no unpleasant odors to attract

bugs.A series of precisely calibrated air vents

m m

provide vital ventilation—let in justthe rigbt

amount of air without loss of beat or moisture.

So there is no need to torn the heap.

Pays for itself the very first year! The
steeliest ‘Accelerator’ #14 produces 34J-4

cubic feet of rich, neady-to-use compost in a
season. Tins is roughly equivalent to $43
worth of peat moss ami fetflizo; at todayh

going prices. The. capacity of- 'Aocderatoc'

#18 is worth $72. So yoim ‘Accelerator’ more
than pays for itself, the very first yearn.And it

amtinoes to prodace vahribie compost dt the

same rapid rate, to save yon bigmoney every
yeat..faryears to come!

Unconditional guarantee, flfeffldifojntwo

weds. If you are not completely satisfied

return it within 14 days for foil rrfmd. AH
parts guaranteed frc 6 months.

ttcceterator'18 Cabore»2lbs.3fi.lrigiix 34 in.

dram. Holds nearly 19 cn. ft. Use on sqfl. $45-30.

‘Accelerator*14 Foe ‘Accelerator^ Use
smaller gardens. 3 ft. on hard surfaces. Spe-

x 27 ins. 1114 cn. ft. dal ventilator base.

Use ousofl. $39.80. 3ft x 27 in. lieu, ft

$42.80.

Colon AD models natural green.

Includes U.P.S. freight and handling in

continentaltTAA. Packed flat for shipping.
*

Accelerator’
compost bin

,Ma3 to Rotocrop (USA.) Inc, 58 Buttonwood Street,NewHope, 1^.18938. ADN21

Gentlemen: Please ship

‘Accelerator’ 18 at$45.80

‘Aocdeiatnc’14at$39flO
.

‘Accderator’ Bat$42j0
I Ordargemyaccoontwith
m BankAmerfczrd MasterCharge

- AaUr. ! :

'

| Vtar alwro credit card artUru raJm call tcU-frca

- dw.arriiht: (WO). B21-77M, ext. IIS.

and yoarl8-p^ebookk± on compost

daring. 1 endaw my check or M.O. far

$

Readmts aiPnmayluniaaddata to.

.ExpirationDate Interbank#.

Located above your gvape on
yourMCend

| Signature.

I

I

'tone.

StieeL

atr- .State. -ZP-
[ CANADIAN PtoCES: Write to Rotocrop Cmmte.Ltd^ 361 King Street Ent.TotoiBo. Out, M5A1L1, Canada
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Summer^ coming. Hurry,

fill inthis swimmingpool!

MAIL TO:
ANTHONY POOLS

381 N. Midland Ave^ Saddle Brook, NJ. 07668

Send me a FREE copy of the beautiM12 pagecolor
pool planning magazine—The Anthony Pools Story.

Please have an Anthony Pools representative phone me.

I

Nans.

Address.

MT-J4

I
magine summer the way it was
> last yean .The way it will be

again this yean Crushing heat.
Sticky air Now imagineyour very
own body in your very own body of
water—luxuriating in a glamor-
ous Anthony pool. Dive into this

coupon now
There's agorgeous Anthony pool

to'be customized for you and your
verypersonalhome.And, ofcourse,
financing is available.

Some pools are simply dug;
lt i . * j. a -

only swimming pool company on
the American Stock Exchange,
Anthony is the world's largest,

mostprestigious designer ofpools.
And financing is available.

Now—with summer coming

—

is the time to indulge yeuisdf- in.

the incomparable pleasure ofown-
ingyourownswimmingpooL^Write
for toe beautiful freeAnthonybook-
let, talk to an Anthony representa-
tive and perhaps even have yoor
beautiful Anthony pool in place in
time for summer swimming. Dive
into this coupon now.

WORLD’SLARGESTW AiiUlVlA/ a,

VNTHONY POOLS
Open seven days aweek

mntainside,1376 U.S.Highway 22,

ramus, E. 106 Ridgewood
Avenue, 201) 967 9210

jstchester and Fairfield Counties,©1^3^7757

aMiracleLawnGrass?
HO ITS JUST THE BEST ALL-AROUND TURK GRASS YET DEVELOPED

p&TOE

K

r“OF AMERICA’S LAWNS!

ABOUT MEYER Z*52 ZOYS1A

Hfjw Zojsi* created! «uaD

whin it was first mtnxJaced in m
1950’s hr Summit Hill Turf Farm, Its ijiafi*

ties of hut & draught resistanra. hMUhhU

appearance, its abffity to crowd not craberas

$ summer rads pennmwntiy,

thrive without fertilizers, Hs need for very

fittfe water, and its rwtuiremeirts tor two-

thirds less mowing make ft an weal lawn.

about summit hall turf farm

Summit Han Turf Farm is Hw ftst ifot*

mast ’graver of Meyer Z-5Z Zojsia. Summit

HaD sold Zoysia Faram Amazny lad most

other mi order nmsefies their starter ZOyoa

material from too first commattal ftondatrau

stock. Thta is Sommft’Hairs 28th jure the

turf pass business and we hava sent many

mflOoBS of Zojsia pings to tome mrawsui

B tarts of ftt.lLS* and 28 foreign conn*

tries, to estabTsh their beautiful tamo.

ABOUT SUMMIT HALL’S ONE YEAR
GUARANTEE

Summit Hell gnarantees your onier forffl»

full year. Zoysia FarmsAmazoy and most

other mail order nurseries guarantee tiwir

material for only 45

tew not mw tog!* to
jj

45 daw. We do not Try to pre-cut as our

competitors do ... we will ship yoor «der

nJSr . . aGva and undamaged by a

scoring machine. This means that yen can

ban a 3-Way Value planting opportunity.

OUR EXCEPTIONAL OFFER ...

A 3-WAY VALUE _ __
FOR THE DO IT YOURSELFER

Summit Hail Is raffing back prices te ttt

2950’s ... to save you money. We will send

you packages of Zoysia Sod (the same as

XpS (ValSs #1) You can mate 100

Inch plugs * jS
Zoysia Farms Amazny and Jgtdjg TJ
order nurseries) . . - or, (Value #Z) too

can set ft out as sod and take plugs year

after year from your ever yielding nursery

#3) You can rapimta

vour order Into sprigs and Pl»nl an ar”
55,“ much . . larger then ptogs writ

cow. Remember, our sod

undaraagpd- There are no

buy ... shnply ose your present garden toML

Pto; wa erffl

nd management mstruchotH with «“y
order.

Many reader* wffi remBmte' wfTM wr

Meyer Z-52 Zoysia was introduced -and

Written about to lm*
Trade Journals and mny other

You abo may remember us

Godfrey Show, the to*
.

v*n
J?

y!®

Show, Industry On Parade and many other

Teleyfcwn and Radio Shww. ^ ^
Summit HaD are proud of w product and

you will be pond of It tpo!

SAVE UP TO $10 PSI ORDER

THE^WSTTURFFMW OF AMERICA

Enclose Check . . . or Money ‘Order along

with the coupon below. AllonJtrs

via most economical means. Stopping Charges

Collect.

SUMMIT HALL
Ouif ^Jaxm
THE FIRST TORF FARM OF AMERICA

-WhatYooSte
KuowA^t

WETBASpS®
Available aowl A Qra.
money-saving report ,

macro prepared by Aa
foremost authorityaaba
waterproofing. Thii j.

comprehensive bookie '

the pros lad cor* of he
wiicrproofing. In it.

cover waterproofinga -

lion that has proved!^
and again.It's full of

tmions and profesuore

for yourself the sy*
causes and ants rtf m
basement problem. Lre
you can do, whom to
bow much to pay Iowa
your basement. Perh
won’t even need prof
help when you read th

service report. Send Iq.

valuable inforrnaitoa \
your* FREE! Writ* to>

Information Center
Parsons BiviL, FhaU
11366

SUMMIT HALL TURF FARM
P.O. Box 8, Galthareburfl, Maryland 2078a

100 PLUGS 200 PLUGS SOPHIES

EQUIVALENT EQUIVALENT EQUIVALENT

m $4.95 $7.95 $12.95
'

YOU SAVE YOU SAVE YWSAVE
rag J2J0O $3.00 $5J0

an plugs
EQUIVALENT

$20.95
YOU SAVE
S7D0

1100 PLUGS

EQUIVALENT

$29.95
YOU SAVE
SUUOO

Gtnflamen, Ptewra «»nd nra B»
quantity of Sununft Hall i Zoysta

dieted above. I understand

order to guaranteed for ono tuH

year.

Enclosed is my check Money
Order for $.

NAME

APPLICATION

JAPANE
DESIGN FOR

Design and Constr

any kind of Japan

nor Decorating:
*

“FUSUMA“, “T

“TOKOMOMA,,
1

ROOM” and JA

GARDENS,
Call 212-582

,
Mr. T.Takat

.

TODA
AMERICA I

1700 Broad1

New .York, N.Y.i

Howtokeep
agoodthinggrowril^.
lYtenmSmssFarmsGuidBtoGrcMnng
BetterHouse Plants provides 256 pages eg

specific, easy-to-uiderstand fads on all

irrportantaspKdsfrDm care, growing and

with then and curing their ills.This sample

1 indicates the wealth of information

included for each plant

l/^Bjecommendfitsbook
to a!!our clients. The Swiss
Farms Guide has more
thorough information that any
othersingle volume on
indoorgardening."
—A leading MY. plant supplier.

‘The colorillustrations are

fabulous. With what tve
alreadylearnedfrom . .

book, fwas able tosave too
plantsthah mighthave olher-

wbetfvDMiotft
1

!'.-'.
.

-AsaSsfied user.

^full-color photographs aid an in-depth

plus8more informative chapters. Available for

the firsttime in softcoveratjust$339 percopy.
(HardcoverversionsoId^$955.)
ifycxienjoyhouseplant^ytMicantanoidto

bewithoutthisbook.

Scad to:

Swto»F«mBook^Suiiss
®facm5. ISShBebom
Please rash me —copiesoOTjeSwibs

Aims GuktetoGimArgBetaarHousef^anta

at$399eedL

Enclosed is$ ...-.(tllinocrs^dents

add33r sales tax)

Name

l
I

I

t
I

I

(pleaseprinQ

Adrfiess.

City.

Stab. -Zip.

C3ferexpires Dacoiibw31.ig^PlBa»aaonS8weeks
daBw^afergoada^hUSAwdreponaxim.
VbfdwhHBrastrictad.

V o

or.-

v:.'

OBrfasFBRugikre

SwissFarmskeeps
agoodthinggrowing.

For Beautiful Iker
and lush flowers & shrt

Famous University proves MIRACLE-GRO produces greateryields—

^

23%MORE TOMATOES
25%MORE VEGETABLES

Compared with other popular types of plant foods*

IMPORTANT FACTS
forhome vegetable growers.

UnlvBiwty teste prowl MIRACLE-GRO produced
greater yields -of tomatoes and other vegetables
compared lo best known "timed release" plant

food as wait as other papular types ot ftrrff/feera.

Tests conducted In good noils and poor soils.

MIRACLE-GRO works where
other types ML
In very poor trolls, plants fed
the MIRACLE-GRO way pro-

duced good tomatoes, while
most pie nto fed with other
types failed to survive.

•AS tested plant food, used
according to laM directions.

WhyMIRACLE-GRO Is called

“THE MIRACLE VEGETABLE FOOD”
MIRACLE-GRO provides 7 vital ’growth elements to test-acting

liquid form. Feeds plant through roots and
leaves. University tests proved MIRACLE-
ORO enters ptenfs "bleodslrespi" in 30
seconds, starts worirfng tod- BASY. SAFE—
win not bum used ss directed.

Boz. $*|29

STERN’S

GUARANTEED.
See results fast ormoney back.

Mlrocle-Gfo
PROVEDI MORE VEGETABLES! MORE FLOWERS!

Famous University reports...

TIMES MORE ROSES!
Compared with unfed plants.

Urthrenffyproves ''hufairfaction"
Famous university scientist ra^orte that
plants fed with MIRACLE-GRO ware
stronger, greener, more beautifuh pro-
duced many more flowers.

"MIRACLES- WITH VEGETABLE*. Unhreiv
shy tests proved MIRACLEGRO produced
over 20% more vegetable* than even moat

papular “timed re-

lease” plant food,

GUARANTEED
See results fiat

or money back.

Boz.
S-|29

v PROVEDI MORE VEGETABLES-MORE FLOWERS

/aerate your
LAWN LIKE
THE PROS
Let ft Breathe
Mate it greener, healthier.

Mi year. Span tooth

sands of I*' Uc
holes n mimte wan a
tost easy-ronng HAN-
OI- SPKEfL Gets nu*

down to nut zone.

*1395

iN-V.BRhfc*
iMdSfar?,

USED BY PROFESSIONALS
Net SaU la Stem

TlffiF MAKER INi£
,w.y.naogj

Delivers food

to the roots

in solution

GIVES TREES
INSTANT ACTION
No waiting for rain!

NOWORK, ITS EASY.,

Water pressure

does it ain

rrs THE BEST WAY
TO FEED ...

Brings food to the •

roots in solution...

...AND IT COSTS
LESS PER FEEDING.

At Garden Departments Everywhere

, JAPANESE
' GARDENS

by

Profaaatarat landscape Deaigner

MR. HALINOUE
CooraroeScn 1 ttedgn of al Unde d

Zan

. . . lor
Honoa, Lobbies & Show Window*.

(212)423-3749, 725-1072 (Office)
or Mila to:

sakaramme g/irdem^
INC ‘

P.O.BM400*
Gaand Central Stdfera
New York, N.Y. 10S17

ENER1

SAVE
DOUBLED
GREENHO
FROMJOS

IND CO!
( -ra« SCASON SALS—
I OnhrDiliWWCalMMM

nejoi AddednOdoFm.

NnniJuau-n-srectr^Bi
. DK3RSUHC8 Sbn
fTOtroa a-es-Gaiiobm

ann iw-uhl ny u.
fOjt B.tS—Get 5 Extra

toOFORiuB-cenohm
5D0 TO PJO—GgSB Extrana mm-om.um
SD0K«87Jg-CU 50Extra

MVB Hrauk
SfOgSAW-Srifaw,

2 Extra

Siam
tit em msn-iyt. rm

lnS5 s
2

;5=S“.SEHUP—Get 10 Extra]

Cdriog oa iaqwtf

REYNOLDS FARMS
ektediAveMWJLM

toNanaali,o»B.«Uat
HmmttftTnatmrtE

INSUIATED
WALLS

cmoxoiercfisiTiMi
SHATTOmOF. MJUN1D

NO FOONBimONS. 5 TIL

Caff or Write tortotaf.

P.O.Box223

Braid todn
New Tort. It

ammtt
m ttnitti tote num
Irtlzml’x Nora., 42S Metric* X

-Turf i Tree. 235 Ntebe Lb
COTs GREENWICH~Gin£n BW
Aim Are.; MCXLUBh NEW C

Cron Non.. 365 Uttle Tor «

CIESTEI: Ml. KISCO-UIdjn
146 N. Bedford M.; SCAR
brook Nure, 448 \MnWl bU
SCOTCH PUUNS-AntWX H
Lvi«erts Mill Rli TENAH/M

wEsftran
,

.%j
#
-ou_ffj‘* c*»-

don Ave.j HAR8ERTH, PA.-

WuSwMz. 135.

EXOTI
The word for man^

vacation ideas yo (

any Sunday in T

York Times Trail

Resorts Section.

Plenty of down-,

suggestions, toa. Ta
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Mini Men-at-Arms

: good gardener* ore notfcfog that this a a

i ^45*; and hoses and watering cans ore being used . .

.

i Zll^mttd ieeds, throbs and. young plants need to

1 . . . Look for, prune off and destroy eggs ofw

> i^^?ipaiajt which are brown sticky bands encircling

! ssV^&NM cherry, apple, crabapple and cherry.

j^
!
*>^ring Trees

j trees that were bare sculptors all whiter are

i pacing alive. Blossoms of white, pink, rose and red

i ii^'V’onnmg them to beautiful dignity. If highlighted

inning stm and seen against a backdrop of clear

^these trees are literally breathtaking. There are

as and shapes end those who have eye® for

n choose them cleverly for fast- the right spot

X^tho landscape lovely at any particular season.

I is a knack to knowing the kind of tree and

__
JAPiput it. One important due; choose something

Dc5|Qjj^rom what is already abundant in the neighbor-

n the property. For example, if there are many

j

ji and forsythia around toe area, a tree that

1 1 1
i'week or so after these two plants would be

f j
Wtrestmg to see.

, 1 1 Motor *h/g*M he significant—not just another

UlUIpnV or yellow to foUow along the same tune,

reds, purples, soft pinks and subtle yellows to
z~i Ki(om.
~y ^-..aore important point. Be sure toe tree is

F.^i^^the region; hardy and tolerant of soil and air

"TQtywes, air pollution has become a factor to consider

sjrjj. Sting ornamental trees In certain situations.

Cij^des are jiist too sensitive in high pollutkmre-
" C&6 wortJa the planting expense. (Local nurseries

ail
‘"erative Extension offices wfll have guidelines.)

describes a tree's ability. to withstand the

^ ‘Quits of any given region: deep freezes. Or some
~ ^ blossom too early in spring for toe area and

... "i» cold simps do them in. (Last week’s temperature

light to 25 degrees damaged early magnolias.)

_7Zr*^hre just a few spring flowering trees to consider.
*"*

«inot difficult to find at nurseries, economical

,5* I
ktoat something special that just may be right

„ *bae is confusing: It Is commonly called

|<|C(l ffrawppc 0 kCbezxy, which it is not Botanically it js a
which it does not resemble. To set toe record

Jfc A^eU just stick with the Latin Cornu* mas. The
€~~. X'j^pnetimes considered a large shrub, but it does

sfi^a trunk in. tree form. The Sowers are

W^mcis of ydlow. They hug. the branches in early

make’ ^‘subtle showing on an otherwise dull

The tree is free -from major pests and diseases

dj* grower. .

.

there is flowermg pium, (Primus cerasifera).

double-color spectacular. The leaves are deep
i~ -^jjJSand the fiow^ are clean white. Since the tree

jdfrg-il'CsS* in well in borders,- comers and makes
One important cite need: sun. Otherwise,

.
may not be their deepest color. A variety

^r- :?* Jud is a favorite amongnuiserymen and land-

. „
L

• "jitects.

:* >— ::V' oh the Pruhus dan, another purple-red leaved
1 id cheny (P. dstena). its flowers are pale pink,

v -rr
'

'

and have a touch of fragrance. Actually

. ;
shrub, than true tree, thig perky spring display

to- li^it up a mass of heavy evergreen color.

- _ . . _ _.j-. £VK<Jl£p shade with this one as -toe flowers may never
X W.-’-^P^ial to fell sun Is better. la fell, the cheny has

..r-.: 'i^V‘JrmtinS add«l feature:- ptople cherries.

.

gj-i-i in the ®azhe cafegmy is flowering almond,
.. v? nof^nudh ovw_»re,feet.feII, jt pair be

'1 two or three trunks. This one is paiticalariy

£ S^^^anions rock outcroppings as its compact forms
:x t and ah Slurion of tall trees on .mountains.

!

zi ;V$i^^jattractive to use hround bird baths and wateciQy

a •:^-
>vv^gwers" are white or:pink. Arbo-pieno has douMe

3 i'^t-^^Vers and P.g. sinensis has doufepihkflowers.:
-if*- in late summer are only moderately interesting.

ood reigns in May but it can have an even more
f.T*f£2 • j^^idor ifthere are .a few redbuds around. Redbud’s -

«t *CT:3*i flowers resemble teeny sweet peas. They
iifc*; '?• t the bark, and appear before toe leaves come out,

MfJf ;TS ZHS'
»’"*“ 9 dogwood is flowering. This is a native eastern

“ _ **

'^k'AiU1 worthy of muto more use. The botanical

JvST"" -'^A^^rcis canadensis. There also is a white-flowered

gT'Z* alba. .

i^E_FIST WA'- summer is void of any tree display, there is

F» consider, white fringe tree: A cousin of the

rtesM! s? •--? £?. fringetree (Chionantfnu viiginica) is covered
.. feathery 'flowers when toe roses blomn. a is

ftirs«ier*
foT thc because it requires

Z2L - > ^S^a-oo. The leaves are colorfol in fall, a dear softnnECC-Sv-

Continued from Page 36

of the hobby. We have to

really know whether a par-

ticular uniform has toe gold

buttons or eight And we
have to know toe exact

placement of those buttons,

with no guessing. Everything
about toe uniform—from the

hat light down to the boots—
has to be lust so. Information
about a detail that I cant find

•t home, or at a friend’s

library, 1 often can send to
England for”
Many collectors agree that

England is the best source

of information In this hobby.
By joining the British Model
Soldier Society, (York Hall,

Caxton Hall, London SW1
England), one can receive

their publications and make
contacts with collectors of

similar interests and perhaps

more experience.

Until quite recently Eng-
land also made the very

best miniature figures for

these hobbyists, with the

5tadden being possibly toe

best known. (London's Stad-
den Shop is called Tradition,

and it is located at 188 Picca-

dilly, London WI, England.)

But there are plenty of

sources of help in this coun-

try as welL Peter Blum, pro-

prietor of what is probably

the best known of our retail

outlets for military figures,

the Soldier Shop in New York
.City, feds that newcomers
can get most of the informa-

tion they need at their local

libraries. He also recom-

mends joining The Company
of Military Historians, locat-

ed at 287 Thayer Street in

Providence,' R.L They provide

members with excellent re-

search material and publish

a set of prints several times

a year, which give uniform

details. Hobbyists in search

of information can also go
to toe Armament Room of

their local museum, as well

as to such places as the

West Point Army Museum
and the Metropolitan

Museum's Arms and Ar-

mament Collection in New
York City.

Some of toe larger retail

specialty shops and mail or-

der dealers who sell figures
also ' publish newsletters and
catalogues which contain

much useful information for

the collector. The Soldier

Shop, for example, has a
mailing list that goes out

to 14,000 collectors around
toe world, and their cata-

logue, which costs $3, con-

tains over 150 pages. Other
retailers with catalogues

available are listed below:

The Soldier Shop
1013 Madison Avenue
New York, N.Y.

The Little Soldier

11401 Grandview Avenue
Wheaton, Md. 20902

The Soldier Centre

P.O. Box 38
West Raxbuiy, Mass. 02132

Mflitaria Ltd.

559 Jersey Street

San Francisco, Ca. 94114

The Hobby Chest
8808 Bronx Ave.
Skokie; UL -

HELPFUL BOOKS
"MODEL SOLDIERS, AN

ILLUSTRATED HISTORY.”

'

By John Gamtt, $15, pub-

lished by New York Graphic
Society.

"HOW TO MAKE MODEL
SOLDIERS ” by Philip

Stearns, $5.95, published by
Arco Publishers.

"OLD BRITISH MODEL
SOLDIERS 1892-1918,” by
LW. Richards, $450, pub-

lished by Tricorn Press, 1013

Madison Ave- New York

IfDMIlOE j/Hw.
BMW**. %<0 *». OHM. I

F3.n,Mmu>,n.

23% MORETOMATOES,
up to 25% MOREVEGETABLESilMRH UNIVERSITY TESTS
PROVE MIRACLE-GiflO i

Compared with leading Timed Release"
Went Food— as welt as other popular
types*, famous university scientist proved £n«»«rhM*-
Siraclegro produced greater yivmsr "^TTL,
EASY. SAFE—used as directed. _ ° 2f-

8 oz.

$^29
sraars

PROVED! MORE VEGETABLES-MORE FLOWERS
SGBMitD flU

Termite-proof

your home with

ROSS Termite

Control Kit and

snil injecton

SOIL

INJECTOR

TOOL
only

$14®

ft’s easy and economical.
Guard your home against subterranean
termites thesure and easy way... with

.

Ross Termite Control Ktt and Sod
Injector. No digging or trenching. Just

put Ross Termite Control Cartridges Into

the Sail Injector, attach your hose, and
build an underground barrier around the

house—a barrier that kills subterranean

termites on contact Tests show this

termite control barrier stays- effective as
long as 5 years, and it won’t harm grass

or plants. Got your Ross Soil injector

and Tenrite Control Mt now.

Termite Control KTT

Treats 24' Bflumd homa

ttiTi

b

0

In
The Gravely All-Gear-Drive

convertible tractor. Attach-

ments to xhow, plow, culti-

vate, boll-doze, spray, move
snow, compost, andmore.

Walk for the toughjobs, attach sulky and dual wheels
for riding on the straightaway. Let us give you a
^ demonstration and show youwhy Gravely is

“like nobody else”.

Gravely Factory Branch—
Sales and Service

363 N. Bedford Rd.-
Mt. Sisco

914-666-6063MBGRAVELY*
LIKE NOBODY EL

' ^LONG ISLAND ;

WB1UM kROEMB AND SONS, INC
• 14SWEST JOWisraEET

.HK»SWUE.U..«WV«W 11803
• .

J piWMWSOO.

MUYES itoWEIS i EQOHMElrt,MC
PO.UOX 2B&-&P OtD COUNTRYRQ.

KKXSVHXE. Li.-KEW.VORK 11003
. •• .vioiMwcoa

ii&s: POWER HOUSE
70 JERfcHO UWNPKE WEST
HUHTM TON STATION.

LONG GLAND, ftV 11740
(516)423-1340

WESTCHESTER
H. BCOC1EYAW SONS, OK.

258 EAST MAM STREET
aMSFORD. NEW VORK 10533

(914)502-7050

HUG6MS SAUS A SBWKE
MR. FRANCISNUGOWS

AF.D.BOX1BI
JEFFERS0NV8XE MEW VOfK 12748

«;4)482^068

$.A&powaitoiPMB<r
90S FAYETTE AVE.

MAMAROKECK, N.Y. 10543
(914)608-7478

PUTNAM
MU SPSIN8 SEBVWE CENTtl, WC.

37339 CHESTNUT STREET
COLD SWW&OHHJDSON, NEW YORK I0S18

(914)265-2173

STATEN ISLAND
fONSTEQCflPMatfCa, wc

1319 FOREST AVE.
• - STATEN ISLAND. N.Y.

212-443-1 78B

NEW YORK STATE
ABBI.TRACTOR AND . .

EQUPMENT COv INC.
73 EVERFTT ROAD . -

ALSANY. NEW YCWK 1 2205
(510)43^4444

GRASSLAND EQUIPMENT t
BmfiATlONCOBP.

892 TROY-SOCNECTADY ROAD
AL8ANT-LATHAM AREA. NEW YORK 13110

(518)785-5841

PETTIT EQUIPMENT, HK.
RD2. ROUTE 50

BALLSTON 5PA NEW YORK 13020
(51 B) B85-S396

nxiaATE tracios caiiniNr
FONDA JOHNSTOWN RD- ROUTE 30A
JOHNSTOWN. tCW YORK 12095

BIB) 762-4238

outsetmooBewwwtco,mc
R0LTTE145

MODtEBURGH. NEW YORK
(518)827-5230

MKTSUWNMOWBL SHOP, WC-
MANCHESTER ROAD. ROUTE 55

POUGHCEEPSC. NEW YORK 13B03
(914) 471-4360

JOHNW. KNAPPMCORKUaa
49 NORTH UAOBON AVBWE

SPRHG VALLEY. NEW YORK 10077
(914)3564)138

'

. ROTO SIMONS
P.O. 0OK59S

WBX5. NEW YORK 12190
(S18J 924-355?

DICK DAVID'S CAHASTOTA
TRACTOR SALES

RT. 5. SENECA AVE.
CANASIOT A. NEW YORK 13032

4315)687-7908

NEW JERSEY
AUINDAlf EQUIPMENT Ca

3t7 FRAMKUN TPKE.

ALLENDALE HEW JERSEY 07401
coijszraooo - •

SnVS#WttlAND,«Ct«PMAT®
.“KVFApFlOLDAdiO "

J
fMBEJ). NEW JERSEY 07008

(201) 237-6656

MICHAEL A. CtXMto, INC
DBA -GRAVELY TRACTOR AGENCY

RJ5.=4. ROUTE 9
FRSKXJ). )®H JERSEY 07728

(200462-0743

WRUAM K. POTTBt & SON
LAWNAM) GARDEN SlJPPLESwMC.

RED HJU. ROAD
UOOLETOWN. NEW JERSEY 07748

(201)671-0552

SOMBKVXU EQUPMaiT COMPANY
1041 ROUTE 202

SOUBFIVtLE: NEW JERSEY 06878
(201)928-2252

SMDONMAVftl & GARDEH-
EQUtPMENTCa

. ROUTE 57
SIEVfARTSWUE. NEW JBTSEY 088B8

(201)859-0557

JBPSAIER WC.
4351 3. BROAD STREET

YAftDWLLE NEW JERSEY03B20
(BOS) 505-2300

CONHECnCOT
THE MAGOVON COMPANY, INC
FABVEU) 1 IMNDSOR LOCKS,COWL
0(0)253-2817* (203)623-2508

. : ARNOTTEQUPNBITSaVKK
ROUTE 7

. FALLS VILLAGE. CONK. 06031
<203)824-7190

U. RICHARD SALES AND SOVKI
30 KENTROAD

WWAOLFQBD, ODNM 0B77B
(203)354-8055

GOLDBERGS MCOtfOMlBl
GRAVaYOWCSUN

fRAMOM/VflLLOWSTREETS
NORWICH. CONN. 06380

(203) BB7-355B

SCWOEDBEQUmmCOMPANY
1 ora EAST MAW STREET

TORfSNCTON. CONNECTICUT08790
(203)483-1641

MASSACHUSETTS
DDBRS IQUPMENT COMPANY

. ROUTE 134

EAST DSWB. CAPE COa MUS. OS34I
517)385-3275

T»JtAGOVaNCa,MC
279 DALTON AVSAG

PimnEUX MASS. 01201
(413)443-4459

PENNSYLVANIA
CSEUBTSMARDK

ANDEQUPMOir.NC
U8. ROUTE 8 (WEST OF UIFORO
1NLFORO. PBMSYLVAMA 18331

(717)298-7048

AT HARDWARE & GARDEN DEPARTMENTS

floss Daniels, Uvt. West Des Mofnss,lovm 5026S

isn’ttheonlythi
Eating you out oi

HouseAHomo
ftangryTERMITESecmbw er^oyingaspurarot

meal otfyour iMqjensft.lhev rarelyshowthom-

kMms,except tor“swoirnlng
0 ttme.ThBV just keep eating away,

causing $$^danK^)a.Vbuec)R trustRJMEX tospNeyotirTHa/nTE.

probtefn.E^on'tcMaylCaB today ter a FftS estimate orfor our FEEE

bpoUaL<lDangaivlBimHasm

CALLTHEOFFiCE QUEENS & NYC THCfmarou&w TRUST

NEAREST YOU: (212) 73W70a

NASSAU WESTCHESTER
(516)746-1822 (914) 66B-8334 TEf^UTE CONTROL

SUFFOLK ROCKLAND SINGE 1933
(510421-3844 (914)735-3133 ccepyright 197BFumex Inc.

(Jo Your i/Veedincj in Minutes!

E-Z WEEDER PRUNER

e : the
R'JGGEO

i%W
2 1

'GARDENING !OOL YOU
U$e STANDING UP

SAVES HOURS:
^6-Z WMder glvas you real maOwnfcM holp

thal tum» Vmo hoolbta hound «Mdnu Mo
raara mtnum. Gal rid of Cwbgiw. Dmle-
Uora-aawMift-aiieM/MdaHralpSoalntf*
avon Md> can uw S'. . . and not eanMMOb

3TTuT^

CANADIANHEMLOa
(ttUgscauundeosh)

Order NOW and we will re-

wrve FORTY (4Q .TWO to

THREE FOOT branched well-

rooted lovely graceful TREES
for GUARANTEED SPRING
freight free delivery. Excellent

for FAST CROWING ever-

green hedge. HARDY STOCK.
FIRST ORDERED—FIRST
SHIPPED BASIS ONLY.

Orders tmmedialeiy confirmed

with planting instnjciiom.

MAIL FUU PRICE Of 52140

1

«
Robert A. Netted Sludybroofc

P.O. Box 293T ftetanit NJ.BE3
In the evergreen' trade since 1937

12-24 in.

CohndDSpract

transplants Heavy Stalks

lflhrJ14Jfi 1BSl8rS7tn
AUow 10% for handling.

. t,000 ITEMS
Law cpwprtftWWd) O2-M08 cctatog.

Stedtngg. Tfwa. PWtt) SwdL Tools.

SuppBa*. Poh. Eqoflroant. Books.

NEW YORK CITY

AIRICAN miff
soam show
Sat, Apr. 24, 2 PM to 9 PM
Sun- Apr; 25, 12 noob-7 PM

AMomoim
tamos
rat mu

ft* totksHflrd S«c. ef N.Y

12IW«l58A5trfetrm

FORUNOSUALPEOPLE

NOT JUST SPECIES;
RARE SPECIES NOT JUST

HYBRIDS; CHOICE HY-

BRIDS
.

(iMartmraMinn

Allentown Rd.

Robbinsville, N.J. 08691

EASY-REACHPRUNEth
Tha drang Mod haad IncJudw aprunfnfl l

.
Roach Ihosa hanHow pucaa with ana a

(onoatf anwfcie trxVa ov«r mada. and wWi Ota

E-Zattat

Horteadia band ovaranddrain)«urbade. B-ZWaodar

Ban you off your Mpaea ao you can uaa you* puUna
muscles.*) bait adttmaoa. (JgM and aasy to

hantSe. ft's periect lor woman and gaidanan

alanagat

GETS ROOTSAND OLU .

WUh stand-up weadbig pourer. you antacid*

tha uuohasL dswast vresds. TJntqua ctonp

M> you W*aP VKtC ^ /

flmYyCwtow thoaoa. X- It

Jud pvU upameoably / if
and gat tha wfie*a

j
Jjjf

thing -roots In all— j
* r// fa, '“j wf

quk*n<me- IvKll

NERi -isr
aprunhig Mada. UY .

with ona of tha [3
DdwUidwsaou ffjt*

fl

-f E-Z WEeUfeR

jMmJ

mm
m.

BUILTTO-LAST

GUARANTEE
E-2 Waodar is mada ot uaai IM
ilnc-olatad Wgh-arrenoih aluminum.
It's strong Hid run-pioot. « you aia
not firty ialKf*a, mure oitMn M
oays (or a comptote ralumL

701 Bat*CHm BMySatt CWo 44)43

Plau* rush ma Ida naw E-Z Waadar 8
Pruner.i anelaaa ehact or Monay Ordar

I STATE

(|?j SAVE ODO—Ordar 3 tar only (ITJO
i (plus SlJnpostaoaB handtnq).

i_— UfA. N04UGKCOUPONTCXMY—.



SAVESo50X
1WHILE LIMITED SUPPLY LASTS]

SHADE-LOVING
EVERGREEN

GROUND COVER

NOW, FOR HOME GARDENERS

WHOWANTBEAUTIFUL RESULTSINAHURRY Now Yoa Cea PLANT the WMF*

for a lush carpet

of green 12 months a

year. . . twinkling blue

flowers each spring!

BLUE-STAR*

TPTT
of Stem's Multitfora Roses—LmM
SO DENSE NO PERSON OR ANIMAL CAN Rft|| , j

TRAILING

PERIWINKLE
(Fhmtfhor)

selectedF-1hybrids/W
Healthiesti, fastestgrowing you may ever see!

Once-a-year clearance sale..*

TwcNLY’ Big Savings up to 28%

sag#’‘Ta
. thrives abundantly m

DIFFICULT AREAS WHERE
EVEN BRASS WONT BROW

Taka* thorn ban, cgfy'patcfre . . .

Hum' Adi Rady areas and turns than
Mo oases of beauty yeef after war.
wtft inasm of txqufatto trailing bios
flowers beginning In early apring; a
vibrant luxuriant carpet of shining
orMatlTO rest of the yawl ir you Irony,

you can gat iZptemt*. ropenhlo pro-
doce a 6 la 8 ft-carpat of toflaga and
bloom fur only $2X5. less than 2Se a
plant. bt larger quantities, price* .90
downs* low aa lAo par plant.Wwnomaoal yfalcfl FHdtasj* lawepro

^

zfeties. Famous F-1 hybrid* are On
beaMucsL fastest growing tomatoes you
can find! Xuugmn deep zed, deUckmsty

own garden, often 2 to 3 weals 1

moth, ate job wctlw plant* an£
wen send yoa a refund or too is-

jIm «am fpf any mmthfuiiwy Jtantfc
Ho need to team pterta, erert

K *
QantRr Price Prlea

B pbctS <2 autO $495 t 2J3
12 plants {4 aae» 7-50 MR
24- plants <8 aadO .

48 plants (IS each)

96 plants (32 each)

trtRBnttn
KEEPS ITS RICH BLUE-GREEN COLOR ALL YEAR!

tt „y _ mji for tixuBfy dufaa. How ifw*s real

ptancs are yoori from Stertf* a
owners .who want jw .wgwW"* EEVwwiEiifcrf hedu ndaa

LOOTED SUPPUES-3AEE BOO
SOON. ORDEH NOW

FOR LDFEIWE OEAUir

fizroc. None better for table

sing. And tbeyll bear and
non Ions. tffl. fine,

<X coBaefton! Yon. get an
nt of Aforrfon’ SybrhC-bat

15X0 1480
30X0 1MB
sun stun

Grawa-ae Odd; ao fash

SSoTare^arifromteirt'stl^M-

bn has been used in ibo tendKapna w area toSK

piTnc of sNmr printiai and

FEATHERY EVERGREEN FOLIAGE FORM® P0ISE HEDGE

Ha foSme fa a soft Mae-mcst odor at leftwttOamed, Oa bodge to aftyte

£:ES,%YS,4J5TSSS S ,g?tJE.ft&*ELiT<5
SedTeaSTi^S. wEthrr plants,

atoned to stobe, eo» fit box shape,

HAOTY BEAUTIES LOVE SUN BUTWILL GROW IN SHADE

rS

retu— bandsoaa eamandd speci-

men? will add ghtcefar charm and
cool beauty to any landscape. Plane

2r3 ft apart ia good garden. soQ lor

an attractive ewgrepa hedps (hat

aeeds Bale care to tinhc for a Into-

iMiihg d^dLtL'.VlSrthB
wiQ srow Id die shads, (her

fna sun or partial- staple a»d
of motomcn. They arc winter
eremrfesse fa the UXA

Specify cata/ofi #09559.

S^tiMwa«doaad
with each urdar.

Bffn$ nmn bJ loutg xu • “*v- — •

ORDER TODAY ATLOW HEDGEPRJCES*SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
... . - . m V _ _i_J.ii, Im UHlxai

Jljbrid-C. X

Wander J7i

\ k. L

sMsstxng of an the
weight up to * pound
d bt zndMfaal 254*

******** Guaranteed! Yoa snot

tm -/i+Kjhb*, or notify us wfcHn 1

Add 10% of total aider-for postage
and packing pO$ mfnlnnarQ. Sand
check or money order; or charge to
your credit card account. Ohm end
no. & dub name,

JEfoars Nurseries
IMd3 • Gnxn^lur.XMW

taanTTl nf
«rac»ona*«

s- TSf ass- •s?
P&s PteSte Ptf« ntoa

t2 Cft-BfL t 400 S BAS
as Wt£trn. Sjaa

9 jut
SO vttosit. 15.00 11J*

101 - BQiL-nn, 2Sjoo -nun
250 125 rt--170 ft. 45AO ^90
(BO 250ft--3400. 80.00 75JOO

1000 MM|S«B ftr 1BLOO T440B— 1 *Tmdfinapia

.Stenrs Nurseries fields chisva, new tobk 14W
SpudtmtbiSmsfuaCkak9Trm,XbmttiadFU>wtrs

Sbarfs Busrameea yosCD be delighted

with these healthy hardy Canamaa
VT-mt^rW- Ofbowue BOtayn within

1 T«""d> after yum plant* arrive, and

P^tTi^V i.rn'nf , ?|C . 11' >

Old-FashionedMAWt OmtUFS
ItlMiimflllh firiwd

Tka oifiva AwnciaImMi ItattaMtf

mi mis tats'

M

ob at cotar Is the

3 ffor 64 ft taiga) $ 2JS

tD(for2S4Qft.hrifa}___5 100

29 Ifor 50-75tt l»4cM $23-0°

50 (for 100-158 ft kefts)JW»
ISO ffor 200408 ft totalJ75*

wen send a »*tmd cc feeewptoe^
meut for aiV tine are untattffacttcy.

No aeed u ram ptaots, ettt

(C**ot#900m
Add IB* of fatal enter far .

p

edaoa

sifaqjgeg.
ssd’sts^^st£r

mm

Stem's Nurseries
FMd 9,'Ganen, NwarYbric'

Specialbtifa Rare JW CSsta Tntfc.

TT. Ptafelflnwr

Newi Fast-growing hedge
TJUl SCREEN... OR JOYOUS "LIVINB AVIARY:'..

PROFUSE BRIGHT RED. BIRD-ATTRACTING

BERRIES IN FALL AND WINTER!
STERN? SELECTED

HYBRID STRAIN

hobfcts have stayed north all winter
•

to be near thteptantl Cardinal*. . imstatlMa to saaiNMi,
Mockingbirds, other songbird* bet- hn.mii I.

tfa anew and subzero cold for Its ” - C
fnrtb If you kwa birds, you can for- * torflr tn to* *a»w asm. 31

net .complicated bird houses, costly • tondasea sVnr-tiaaa 1

Krti foods. Now you have CARD!- fetbga, spring flouatt. ^^7-
NAL AUTUMN OLIVE, the hand- * adds aHragaa — aWs aresfea-caatral. I

soma, sihwygreen, 3-saason-coh • thrive* in ra« er wnl-rtada, say roll. I

orful "living aviary." Covers itself • lacsmiaadad by Bapt. at AgriesItBr*. I

with thousands of bright crimson
~

..i. - '
berries fall and winter! Two will do garden soli, no matter 'how poor,
beautifully lor bird-watching, but If' Grows thick, grows healthy, grows
you're considering hedging or a lovelier each year. Thrives even at
privacy screen. CARDINAL «-*vE elevations up to 9000’.

SJtSLrST » • - • • - Ferieet privacy fence ar'acmn
Sitvery-grewi foHaga. wagrem

:

yw- unexcelled for staep slopes, rocky
tew spnng Wowars. mobc Far East. ,^(5, borderingponds or lakaaj flna
are ancastry* the first of th«e ^ seashore. Plant 4'-6' apart for a
bwte might have stood in the taH-growing (lO'-ir) hedgerow, to

f
n ori*nta

i
p
2?*T

t
5.

,

fnn.
e beautify unpleasant views, to keep

wouldn-thrre. cared that CAROL ouj t rBspBssors. Two rows, 10'
NAL.OLIVE actually pays for Itself >part , completely afrtetiva
by edding nitrogen to the soil—but windbreak or snow fence. Easy to
you do! And the way grass and trim to 4-^- h, r low badge. ExcM-
other plants grow nght up to its feet for corners.

A| I1IC dbooucuev
IIUVC onhadeTY)

teswbnJUBarirema^iraqrbMifi-M Toks far jast 1 taw casts a plantl

Tte Itattfe tumerocaUb Is can jtat
teat wbkh witeMWire mthmtotti-

caDy acred

"If there is a place where Oris dnn*to

GtddeJ

•Tbe pbats axoromaikaNyJree from
*—»>«, and need no protection of any
tinrf- even in the severest winters." (The
leading horticultural cyclopedia)

.Our deHgtaftri native daytlDw grow
bout 2 fwt tall in practically any toll

or «•"«-»«- Start producing lovely 4* to

5" bright orange bloom* in rmiLnunmier

(tin very tint year). Each perfect bloom
lasts one day, but each punt easfly yro-

doces 50 blooms or more for * prolusion

0C new mange beamy, day after day.

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERING
GROUND COVER.

These hardy pbots spread « r*3«y
and carpet tin around so tidddy. they,

dboounua weed growth. Thrive jn son

or shade! Yet these match!asa dd-fiuh-

toded satins con Jar Jen tins sew
hybridal

y -
" '

Grow a 30-50 ft

vtflw Living Wall!

Trees 3-5 ft tall now.

Zoom up to 5 ft a year!
Ljf • . ..-C—

BEAUTIFUL PftOTECTOH ALL YEAR! Ufaj ta atafatoa pltoaht

alon*. NQS» NO SUPPORT. Covered with dainty whha roaaa

•paridlns m aummer, red.barriaa In wfnlarl

Hero are the tough, hardy shrub roses that art

for hedges and farm fences! About 1/5 the price

fencmg- No upheep, no repairs, nothing tobm^
man-made fences by a mite!

Want 18"Apart—’Wre 3 to 4 Ft Taff NextSinf

GroW like wildfire in practically any.soIL Soon
«nd thick they form a solid tangle that eSfldr

horses, sheep, even bulls can't get through*
fast* sometimes grtno an inch a dayl l£each aboei
maturity* then gracefully arch down.^Or ke^p^
yoa Kk» by chppmg once or twice a season; Gag
lished, take care of themselves. Last «
mat betatiful and useful every year

. “A Eosd WHiffife Pfanr says U
' ainiUA.SoflCflBsir«HBB

Forms a harrier » <stxong, has hoea
used to Xeplaca convnnrinnnL gxmnt*

r*0« oB aona
.
state highways* At?,

trafte wag ud gone bird* and other

smdHgaine that entdown destructiva

Idsects olid StHfeats. Helps conietra

topsri]* cote wind. Sinxtdtaneonrfy

meetatha needs o£ birds, abxmslsamd
non. JBecutaa of it* Yrigsretts prsteM,

'nof reeunauuded for tmoll, confined

Thaaa are tha mtanifioun* shsda treat of tha great Itsfin

vlllasl Grow axpUxrlrely last - up to S 1L a year. Add-
oatestlc buoty to your property idertfntf thla wry

t yasr. Tall, supartiarty, -shimmering treat m»k»
ft . Moat windbreaks, screens, reading living walttf

1 A . -Bran 2 or a bring impreulva dignity fa ms.

'WvPMa smallest yard.

Thrive Almost Anywhere—fn Ally Sott.
1SwI'ISR First-quality trees. Act now while special

wflMaB lasts.You must be delighted, or notify us
within i month after receipt for refund or

’ffiwS&EL free replacement.
t

10% of fatal oniir far portage aad

FOR FARM

Satisfaction Goaranteadl Yon moat be
dsllghted or notify w within 1 nmrth after

yoa receive plants and wall send yon a
refund or tin replacement far any unsat-

isfactory plants. No aeed fa return ptaats,

avarl

Eoy plantine dlracftew enriMriL Arid 10%
of total onfcf for poctaoe nod petUna (VOg
Blnlmn]. Seed faadc cr.™wi*y entar. «r

Atncm ta year aiadft card nroient, Che
ate n saibar rod dub mw.ate nsaibar rod dub aa*M.Stern's Nurseries FMd^GpwN.Y.wsi

packing (90f mltilmiun). Send check orW ”
i

’ money order or charge to your-credit card

y-Ev " accoant Give accoout number and elubnarea.

Older 2 tort 5.00 -

Order EtorS 11.00 GCT 1 FREE
.

FXtWbidbrtak Order 10 for S XM GET 2 FREE CfPP^T
r&TreScSjRSte Ofa" 25 toft 40.00 GET affltt “»**)
I

1
Wind Velocity SS“r .S5li.2^2

%T Older 500 for tSOOJJO GET IB FREE oKfoaed';

aSlem^s Nurseries &rm 3,finm,X.Y. 1445S
j

• hardy .
- ORDER NOW

fast growing Order by 1

<bT j[ Fbr a 3 to 4-fL
Hr .1 erdte now. Easy
, JB Tt. spurt tar farm
LteM? plants for 40 ti.

I^^js daihMod or now
.

plants snd.M1l J— any tmsalbfmetory

FARM - -

• •
' riltHQUAUTYHEAVY T2M»* PUfft

2 far *7.25; 5 far $UB; IB for tl-fa;

fc - M 2S far SISJBrMfnr *2400; too tola

Zjff. 25Bfarf110.%fl«fer5mM;1WI»^
EX? / CotcloK -4S9K2 (xpedty ™htB anUrit

y /- Easy piantfag BRafAteoa aodoaad.

•anrunr Add 10% of total order for poaoas and jn“-tutu . mhiinmiwj
. Send i*«*i wmy order or dit

credit cant account. Giva ascooa number and

JSterirs Nurseries
FMd 3,Onm, N. Y. 14456

Speddhtti* Ran tmd Choice Treex, Plants ajfdFlowen

FDR GARDEN

^ *
! ]\ * i 1

(ON ORDERS OF 50 PIANTS)
Is so pretty and sail-conserving.

Fast-crowing, siibarfiardyi vigorous,

disea sa-raaistanb tested and proved

hardy down ta 30" below zero. Tol-

erates a wide range of climatic con-

dtttona. Grows In any well-drained

Boarantaedi You must be delighted,
or notify ib within 1 month after

you receive order, and we'll send a
refund or free replacement for any
unsatisfactory plaints.

Sturdy plants 12"-1U* talL SO Hants Maka a 200’ Madge far Only 2M a Ftejt

SL» each: 3 tor 35.75; 6 for 310.00: 10 tar *15.00: 25 for 333.00: 50 tar 355.00;

100 far 399-00: 250 far 3200.00: 500 far 3360X0: 1000 fpr.3S50.PB.

Umltad supplies, please oraer new, avoid diaappmntmeM
Easy planting directions enclosed
(Caudof #4SSS2 rpeafr on order) . . ^ t .

Add 10% oi fatal order tor postage and prekliw (M
g

mliUtiwBil Saod check, away
enter or dwga to yoor credit cart accamt Bvt account number aad dob aama.

^Stem’s Nurseries new a; Ganeva; m.y. i44j»

STERN'S UNPRECEDENTED ROSE FENCESALEFOR LIMITED TIME ONLY!

EXQUISITE "ROBIN HOOD”

LIVINGROSE FENCE
%

t^ «r a
Sub-zero hardy.

everbfoomlng

save ap to 36% on
STERN'S Sub-Zero

TIGER
LILIES
(MBum tfgrinnm splendent)

Tfa •* ItofUfaWteJtoa i

of bei tlieltw n '"m of the

fadfa CtokcMM Sate Mail
Star s X9B UR
far 42* 405
Bfar 1UOO 7-50

31 far 1425 SUM
29 far 24M U-75

far 35X0 25X0
tekr *5.00 45X0
SB far 130X0 *9X9

0»ad*CMC£90*
B5m StetoS Tea row fa te

ffl
faitib

^
tint anv 4 to 6 fate kifh.^Tba vMd sdewo-toi
bloom, tath diHocttai kfaA saafa, are i

fal a ifatlo at floaor tnateni a reaa
ontar ao* taaflrl

tool far RdrodMad M ror afarotatoj*
Ttgw Lilias enb swa am baniy aad aatta-

owot *taa «*» BttoslMta fades.

ndi a aoafaW dtaafay of aaatk: oalar T1

aaadsr stood atetiaa tbasa ttpr UDaaam “far
•otTi

.

BfifltrtffyYocr Hone LftaA HwHIemnoao VDhil

Nosy—for a limited time only—this amazing offer from famous Stem's Nurseries!
If you act fast* here is a rare practicaUy-for^Ennie^ opportunity to beautify your
homo, gain new privacy and protection from trespassers, the glorious spectacle that
only thousands of roses in bloom can bring. Don't confuse rose-red “Bobin Hood”
with inferior “rose fences.” This is the same type of hedge-rose bordering European
millionaires* estates and glamorous Mediterranean villas. Now, you too* can make
your.hcane a showplace , . . and at tremendous savings if you hurry I

Fart-drowfng Perman*nf Beauty Even In Semi-Shade, Even In Poor Sott:

(SO days from the time “Bobin Hood" is planted on your property ... and right up
until frost . . . glorious, double red roses, yours . . . year after year under toughest
garden conditions. Beforeyon know it* a vibrant border. .. a low decorative flower-
ing hedge . . , a tall privacy screen... a fairyland playground for the children ... a
hard-working farm fence. Requires no trimming. Most beautiful in its natural*
graceful habit* growing 4 feet to 6 feet tall at maturity. If you want-to keep lower,
yonmay trim to any desired heigktfrom 2 feetto 4 feet. Costs so much less than any
man-made fence to own and maintain* and so much- lovelier!

.
Visualize a breath-

taking sea of rosy-red roses; Hero is a ^ence” that ia always friendly* welcomed by
the entire neighborhood.

• ; w-:.
.. \ *'*•*< ' i <* -A;

p
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,, . >, ; . 4-i -i. Mx' •
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..£ ' ' ’'ft-***;- fr;- ?

am- : » ->y'Sr.% •
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NO WAITING-SO FAST-GROWING
IT WILL BE BLOOMING IN YOUR
GARDEN IN JUST60 DAYS!
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MAIL "NO-RISK* COUPON TODAY
1Diem'S Nurseries Field 3, Geneva, N.Y.1
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I”
sjdel Sleam sand for phmtinK at tbs proper vbB

I
thae, with fall .money-back gtuuantei, the *EC
HOOB* LIVING FENCE rose plants indicated.
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z afl«E is fb? a Imritnd time only! Orden died first e
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BUOY ITS SPARKUNO-ROSY-ltW
BEAUTY DOZQiS OF WATS.,.
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in your yard or gafrien.
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TtmLima ROSE-RED MURAL dnatafnEton vSeftauattr.
pfoert nonaudp of etesfom of axqtthU* red not* sparith
•9*Mt fieft gi*H» foRago. UmunDMerf beauty ptas-toidhg
pretaetfbn? Man to improve year Jmam with Stent's Sotecfod
Rare fled "Robin HoetT Urhtg ftoct.

• thousands ofred roses spring ’fitfrosH
gain privacy, protection, beauty*permanence!

• less than cost ofany man-made fence!
tondfrom your porch- practicallywork-free!

• compareMfL at maturity-never MnmswO(f,
l
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BLOOMS SPRING-SUMMER-FALL.
SUB-ZERO HARDY ANYWHERE. •

PRACTICALLY MAINTENANCE-FREE

summery snbcero cJ^and icy
blasts of winter, even in toughests£'
dimates. As rugged'as it ia lovely, .'

disease-resistant, trouble-free, vir-
tizaHy no work at all. Doesn’t even

.

roqnms dusting Di splaying. "Bobin
Hood” does beautifully allby jfeealF-

Flant; St • , . rH* back . watch St

.

zoom . . . -with thousands ofglorious
red- roses up to $'months a year,
ahnoBfc year 'round in some areas.
Pick masses of flowers for indoor
deroration, for bouquets forfriends,
and never have any unsightly bare
spots!
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J'
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Walter A. Fallon of Kodak, whose new camera will take pictures that develop themselves.

Ths Niw You Ttmw
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By MICHAEL C. JENSEN

ROCHESTER—The Eastman Kodak Company,
which has' dominated the photographic industry

almost. from the day George Eastman coined the

word in 1888, has a lot 'riding on the Polaroid-

type camera it Is to unveil on Tuesday.

The company's .profitability, its reputation

with investors and camera buffs, and its status

.

as the most imaginative and technically profir

dent company in the mass photography field are

ail on the line, to a greater or lesser degree.

Kodak has moved vigorously into the produc-

tion of office copier-duplicators and does a

bigger business in chemicals than all but the

largest chemical manufacturers, but its basic

strength still lies in photography.

Many analysts believe Kodak must come
through with a camera that captures the imagina-

tion of the American people the way its Insti-,

made model did in the 1960's, if it is to justify

the • six-and-a-haif year lapse since it first

acknowledged that it was working on a Polaroid- .

type system.

Kodak could clearly'use some good news. Un-
characteristically, its earnings have -declined for

two consecutive years,* falling 2.5 percent in .

1975 after a 3.7 percent drop in 1974. And it .

slipped from 25th to_32d .in sales volume among
the nation's industrial companies between the

beginning of 1974 and the beginning of 1975.

•'.In addition, the GAF Corpora tion v one of

Kodak’s major competitors, is pressing an anti-

trust suit aimed at breaking up the big “yellow

box" company and forcing it to give up its

trademark—making Kodak a generic term like

aspirin.

For Kodak, widespread speculation about the*

new instant camera has been both a blessing
'

and a bane. On the plus side is the burgeoning
interest of potential camera buyers and photo
dealers.

On the negative side, investors have been kept

in suspense for more than six years, while Kodak
grappled with the technical problems of produc-

ing an instant system that would be competitive

with Polaroid's but not violate any of the patents

held by its Massachusetts-based competitor,

which has had an instant-type camera since the

J940’s.

All of this has to be viewed against the back-

drop of Kodak's pre-eminent position in the
photo industry- To an extent rarely matched by
companies in other Industries, Kodak dominates
many of its' markets.

. For example, the company has sold more than
60 million Instamatic cameras since the 1963
introduction of the model, according to analysts.

During the same period, the analysts say,

Kodak's worldwide competitors together have
sold about 10 million cameras in the United
States.

When Kodak, enters a new market, it is hardly

Continued on page 12
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Hills of S.E.C.: Is He
Defaneinar the Titrer

I

Taxes and America’s

desertion to vodka

pour gloom upon the .

distillers: of Scotch.

‘ X WtSOBN
,* 1-5.

Hf*
, ^'v§GOYNE- Scotland—It'

>.'* enongh -at themR > picturesque Glengoyne
: *3T-5fcY herfe to bear the

• Vfcd fenn^ting iflib 'the

rJS& eventually be-

«SL fen /dropr.' Id the’

itjof the most successful

r^l^jthat Scotland bay ever
Scotch whisky,

in Jai^- uncmnmonly-

__^ ^goyne lhe sourte;of'
.— ****?. “ ,,*.?** the elite, smgle-malt
&**/•***' — that are blended

^U00$nQre plebian com-de-
T^QO^graht wfii^lties in the

HAjfc nv-’-
1
'

_
redpe of the Cutty

- ^ * \yrand, tt working only

doubts that 1976 will be

mueb betto:.

ScoUancl’s distillers, blend-

ers r and bottlers produced

152 million gallons of whisky

last year/, down more than

17 percent from l£e 1974

leveL
*'.

7 .. .t; 5„% ;uai seven. The same -

fir*# »t many of' the 129

T-; -J£
in. Scotland;

-

vj£<* ^Wrisy ; has just

"^v-' 5?^out of. the wor?t y«ui
norv, and the industry

i-vVfisr? >

- - K

For the industry, accus-

tomed tb 8 and 1() per cent

annual increases, said Alan

Gray, a whisky industry ex-

pert at the Glasgow stock

brokerage firm of Campbell,

NeBl & ‘Company, “there has

never been a decline like .

that." . -

' Here at Glengoyne. 1A

miles- north of Glasgow^
Scotch is made. as .it always

has ‘been. Starting with par-

tially germmated'barfey;, 12
.

-men • ' guide the. product

‘through pipes, hoppers; huge
'

pine- -fermenting vats, ana

40-foot-tall copper stills into

oak paste where it is aged

at least 'five years before .

belx^i used in tte company'i!
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Poor Ccyrntries’ Debts
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ownjirands or sold to other
' distillers. .........

' One' of the .industry’s basic

complaint* •*

'is strikingly

evident - here, the distillery

provides two. homes on its

grounds, one' for the manager
and or?e» rat h. modest rent,

__

;to die ‘ Government's tax
“

man. He's 'here taimake sure

. that not a drop of Glengoyne

malt’ whisky' leaves here

without' his knowmg'.iL

’ American^ ai«: a part- of

the industry's overall prob-

lem. The world's leading con-
’

sinners, of Scotch,- 'importing

.

half of .Si .that Britain sans

abroad, Americans have been

switching to vodka. Vodka
sales now exceed not only

those of Scotch in-the United

States market, but also of

home-grown bourbon.

Last year, Americans

bought 7.8 percent less

Scotch than they did in 1974.

Much of what, they did buy

was’ not the well-known,

bottled -in -Scotland brands

such as Cutty Sark, Johnnie

Walker and J&B. but hum-

bler concoctions with nobler

names, such as King George

IV and Vat Gold, that are

shipped in bulk, as concen-
trates to be diluted and
bottled in the United States.

Business was bad in. Brit-

ain, too. Consumers, pinched
by falling living standards,
have been .cutting back on
'everything from beer to

champagne. Scotch sales Tell

6 oercent in volume and. the

industry thinks- it will be

another year before domestic
sales. revive.

A lot Of the problem is

price, .and a lot of the price

is taxes.- A fifth of Johnnie
Walker Red. Label sells at
retail in Britain today for

the equivalent pf 'about $7.

Of that, about $5.60, includ-

ing $1.28 that' was 'added
last year alone, goes to the

Government Earlier this

month, the take went even

higheri' Denis Healey, Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, an-

nounced another 60-cent tax

hike on fifths of hard liquor

in his annual budget mes-

sage.

Heavy taxation in Britain,

industry executives think,

Bjl ROBERT D. HERSHEY Jr.

WASHINGTON—The . sus-

picions about Roderick M.

.

Hil& seemed well founded.
Within weeks of taking

over as head/>f the Securities

and Exchange Commission
last October—a job for which
he was sponsored by three

of the most powerful men
in Wall Street—interesting

things began to happen:

qThe 'commission an-
nounced a major program
that' would reduce the "re-

. porting burdens" of securi-

ties firms- as part of a
streamlining of its decision

' and rule-making processes.

qA deep split developed

among the five commission-

ers about how much compa-
nies were obliged- to tell

4boiit foreign payments and
bribes. Mr. Hills -emerged
with those seeking less than

maximum disclosure.

qHalf a dozen top staff

officials quit their Jobs.

These developments, along

with knowledge of Mr. Hills's

previous post as a leader

of the President’s regulatory

reform task force, sent
shudders through those- who
believe in an intensely adver-

sary role for the S.E.C. That*
- Federal agency is, after all,

charged with the integrity

of the securities markets and
with seeing to it that busi-

ness provides enough infor-

mation for investors to make
sound decisions.

' The new chairman, under

the guise of regulatory ' re-

form, was apparently in the

process of making the com-
mission a toothless tiger.

But now after six months-

on the jcb, Mr, Hills seems
to have dispelled the fears

of many, although some, par-

ticularly -in the middle ecfte-.

Ions eff the SEC.’s enforce-

ment division arid among
those naturally wary of busi-

ness. remain unconvinced.,

“I’m reserving judgment.

”

one former commission staff

.man said Last week.

Mr. riuls, of course, is 'sen-
1

sitive to the suspicions and

he dismisses them ' out of

at times called the b6te noire

of the American executive
suite, seems to back Mr.
Hills.

“From the veiystart, other
than on some minor points

of methodology^ he’s been
tremendously supportive,"

says Mr. Sporkin. “-He

doesn't look at enforcement
as an ogre. In fact, he's given

a blueprint of other areas

[besides dubious payments]
that have 10 be looked aL
I've had some overruns in

my travel budget and he's

rerouted money to that and
he's also supported me in

getting, overtime" for staff

members, he notes.

Irving Pollack, Mr. Spor-
kin's predecessor and now
one of the five commission-
ers, said: “I think Stan's been

"Ifs just nonsense to think

I was - sent here--to. defang”
•

the commission, he says, add-. .

ing that put .high -prioritj'

on making the enforcement

division strong:- -'Tor one

thing, it keeps people inter- .

ested in "the stock market"

Of course, more reliance

on self-regulation and the

competition • of . the ' market-

place would seem to call

for a comparably biggdr re-

liance on the mechanism for

punishing violators, too. And
the director of such S.E.C. en-

forcement, Stanley Sporkin,Continued on page 7 forcement, Stanley Sporkin,

The Ntw York ZlbaU

Roderick M. Hills, chairman of Securities

-and Exchange Commission. He has been a

.

labor lawyer, corporate president, Harvard

teacher, securities lawyer. Supreme Court
Justice's clerk and construction worker.

fully supported. I -think Hills
has got -a tremendous regard
for him."
The affable, hard-driving

45-year-old S.E.C. chairman
has brought to the commis-
sion an unusually diverse
background, one that would
seem to equip -him well for
the job. •

In professional life he's

been a labor lawyer, head
of a large corporation threat-
ened with bankruptcy, a se-

curities -lawyer, director of

research for the American
Bar Foundation, a Harvard
teacher and a clerk to a
Supreme Court J ustice.

During >his student days
at Stanford he was a con-
struction laborer, bartender,
steelworker, teamster. “I’ve

already joined more unions
than most people in a life-

time,” he says. He also set
up a cooperative buying as-

sociation while president of
the university house mana-
gers association

—"my first

business enterprise."

Carla Anderson Hills, a top
flight antitrust lawyer and
an assistant attorney general

at the Justice Department
before she became Secretary

of Housing and Urban Devel-
opment last spring is his

wife.

Mr. Hills, propping his feet

on a table and puffing on
a pipe during a recent inter-

view in his office overlooking
Washington's Union Station,

made clear that his S.E.C.

priorities flow from his own
experience.

He put in a stint at the
Republic Corporation, a Los
Angeles-based company that

'originally was a producer of

grade .
B movies but became

a wobbly $250 roil lion -a-year
conglomerate with interests

in steel, film processing and

printing.

Mr.- HiUs joined Republic

in 1970 as a special counsel
expecting to stay three

months. But a 517 million

writeoff the company had
just taken turned out to be

much less than- was required

and then “the entire board
disappeared and all of a sud-

den I was in charge of work-

out," solving the problems.

Before long he was chair-

man of the board, negotiating

to consolidate six different

bank loans involving several

foreijto currencies.

Malting 20 trips to Europe

he eventually succeeded in.

combining all the agreements

into one and in renegotiating

terms for many of the 150

acquisitions Republic made
before his arrival.

"I probably negotiated

more settlements in three

and a half years than Stanley

[Sporkin] has in the time

‘ Continued cm page 8
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The Arab Boycott and American
By EDWIN L. DALE Jr.

WASHINGTON—Soraetime
before the end of September,
the Congress, die Fond Ad-
ministration and the Ameri--
can business community are
going to have to face up
to the question of whether
United States laws relating

to the Arab boycott of Israel

should be changed and tight-

ened.

Sept. 30 is the expiration

date of the overall export
control law. which covers
much besides the boycott.
There is little doubt that
the law will have to be ex-

tended. The question is what,
if any, provisions should be
'added covering the com-
pliance by American compa-
nies with all or parts of
the boycott

One problem » that it is

unclear exactly how the Arab
boycott is actually applied
In principle, for example, it

has nothing to do with the
Jewishness of ownership or

pointment would be a mild
word for my feelings."

Mr, AJ Gosaibi makes a
familiar Arab^ase:

*SThe boycott, the refusal

to do business with a compa-
ny. is not directed at Jewish
controlled firms. There are.

for example. Turkish, Iranian

and Pakistani companies as
well as publicly owned
American corporations on the
boycott list. The list is said
to consist of companies
whose business relations with
Israel help its economic ca-

pacity or defense capacity.
«lAn economic boycott is

a classic and accepted inter-
national instrument in cases
like this, where there is a
state of war.

^Companies that simply
do normal export -import
business with Israel are not
put on the boycott list.

The other side of the story

is presented in 'the Senate
Banking Committee's report
on legislation, now post-

poned until consideration of

the underlying Export Ad-
ministration Act that would
tighten th.e American law re-

lating to the boycott

The committee bill would
not bar American companies

from complying with the

boycott — making certifica-

tions that Arab bound goods
involved were not made in

Israel, for example. But it

would change things in a
number of ways:
3An American company

could not disclose informa-
tion on die race, religion
or national origin of officers,

directors, shareholders or
employees. Theoretically, the
boycott does not require this,

but there have apparently
been examples of such re-

quests. Administration offi-

cials tike Gerald L. Parsley,

Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury, and James A. Ba-
ker, Under Secretary of Com-
merce, have said in recent
speeches that the United

States will not support dis-

crimination on this basis,

and President Ford made a

similar declaration. Their po-

sition 6ft this point is essen-
- dally the same as the Serrate

bill.

flAn American company
could not refuse to do busi-

ness with another American
company on the pound that

tbe second company was
boycotted—-a kind of second-
ary or tertiary boycott. The
committee report cited the
case of a 'United States com-
pany, unnamed, with an order

to supply bases to an Arab
country. The bus maker had
routinely ordered seats from a
supplier. It was then informed
that the supplier company
was on the boycott list and
in the end the bus manufac-
turer decided to buy the
seats elsewhere in order to
retain the business.

• American companies de-
ciding to comply with Boy-
cott requests for information

and The like—including such

things as shipping provisions

—would have to disclose

their decisions to the Govern-
ment', and the Government
would make them public. The
report says that "the Com-
mittee is sensitive to the

concern that public disclo-

sure could subject United

States firms to harassment
by private interests opposed

to the Arab boycott," but

it added the committee’s
conclusion that “the poten-
tial adverse consequences
were minimal and far out-

weighed by the potential

public benefits.”

It said, among other things,

that adverse reaction "will

depend on tile nature of the
compliance." noting that ' a
simple certification that
goods'-are not of Israeli origin

"is an aspect of the primary
boycott over which 'the Unit-
ed States has little control'

1

and involves "no"direct harm

to. United States interests.”

There are those in Con-
gress, such as Representative i

Jonathan Bingtam, Democrat

of New York, who favor an
outright legal prohibition on

compliance with the boycott

in any way by United States

companies.
It is this kind of possibility

that most troubles Mr. Ai

Gosaibi who says that “we
can have no objection in

principle to reporting and
disclosure.”

"In a way we are encour-
aged.” he sakL “We see

signs that people are asking

questions and beginning ' to

rii ink more deeply about tile

issues and principles in-

volved."

For Saudi Arabia the busi-

ness stakes are very large.

Although there have been
predictable difficulties with
labor supply, port congestion

and housing shortages, the

huge plan is moving ahead,
according to Mr. Ai Gosaibi.

American exports of goods,

excluding investments, man-

agement contracts and the

like, could total more than

$20 billion as a result of

the plan in the next five

years - according to estimates

of Mr. Parsky of the Treasu-

Mr. Baker of the Commerce
Department points out that

exports to the Arab countries

have more than tripled in

the last three years to $5.3

bilHon in 1975 and says that

“the importance of this

market to the nation's well-

being is apparent."

There remains the point

made by the Senate Banking
Committee report: "The
Committee strongly believes

that the United States should

not acquiesce in attempts by
foreign governments through

secondary and tertiary boy-

cotts to embroil American
citizens in their battles

against others by forcing

them to participate in actions

which are repum*
American values m
lions." -

Interestingly,

seems to be involved
cott-related transact
far. Although there}

a huge increase in <

two years in the
of reports to the Ct
Department under t

ent, confidential
s

system—to 7,545 In

nine months of [<

value of the transac
volved was runraoj
annual rate of onl

$400 million. This is

a tenth of the $5U
of exports cited by
ker.

The forthcoming
would obviously b(

by more information
the boycott actiullv
in practice, on the di

between moral, polh
economic issues,

where United States
lie.

management of anv compa-
ny, here or abroad, but re-

lates only to the extensive-

ness of the company's deal-

ings with Israel. But it is

not clear that this principle

is a Iway 5 adhered to.

Indeed, a staff member of
the Senate Banking Com-
mittee which studied the
situation said: "We have doc-
umented evidence. testi-

mony. that the boycott does
operate on a religious basis."

Among those who are

deeply troubled by the entire

question is Ghazi al Gosaibi.

the Saudi Arabian minister

of industry and electric pow-
er. The 'American-educated
official is here to. among
other things, explore poten-
tial United States investment

and other projects in the

huge S 140 billion Saudi devel-

opment plan.

His worry is not about

the present situation, but
about efforts in Congress to

make it more difficult, or
at least more embarrassing,
for American companies
doing business in his country
to make .the necessary boy-
cott declarations and certifi-

cations.
"We need you," he said

in an intern'ew. "So often

American companies, Ameri-
can technology, are the best.

If new legislation relating

to the boycott harms our
economic delations, disap-

Dear Tourist: It’s Not Money If It’s Not Dollars
By DANIEL M, MADDEN

The United Slates can mar-
shal an extensive inventory
of surprises for the visitor
from Europe, most of which
are less than daunting. But
how does one deal with the
second-class treatment hand-
ed a visitor by first-rate mid-
town Manhattan banks?

Almost without exception.

Fifth Avenue banks turn a

cold shoulder on a basic need
of the visitor from overseas:
changing money.

A European resident visit-

ing in New York finds this

situation curious for several

reasons.

For one tiling. New York
is a tourist mecca and the
financial capital of tile world.

Then, too, American banks
have proliferated abroad to
the point thait in Europe,
their shingles hang every-

where. projecting the impres-
sion of being as globally ori-

ented as the Secretariat of the
United Nations.

In European countries, an
American tourist could para-
chute in and cash his dollars
or dollar traveler's checks at
whatever bank be came upon

first — even an American
bank.

In New York the policy

at the midtown banks is that
if you want to exchange your
currency, you must have an
account at that bank. This,
of course, bars ail but a
handful of overseas visitors.

Only multinational types

and miscellaneous entrepre-

neurs have New York bank
accounts.

The most tourist-traveled

thoroughfare in North Ameri-
ca is the . stretch of Fifth

Avenue between 42d and
59th Streets, along which it

is difficult or impossible for

a foreign tourist to exchange
hi 5 country's perfectly good
currency —: or his foreign
traveler s checks—for dollars

in that area.

Of 17 banks visited along
Fifth Avenue and on 42d
Street, a dozen turned down
recent requests to exchange
major Western European cur-

rencies for dollars. Of the
five banks which did offer

exchange facilities to non-
customers, three had restric-

tions, either on the amount
($25 maximum) or the na-
tionality of the currency they
would cash (British, Cana-
dian and West German were

favored).
'

* Just two banks said they
dealt is foreign curremries,

and of these only the Swiss
Bank Corporation- at 49th
Street had a regular over-the-
counter service.

Foreign traveler's checks

do not have much smoother
sailing. Nine of the 17 banks
turn down traveler's checks
from tourists who do not
have accounts; five set condi-
tions on* cashing; and three
("including the Swiss Bank)
accept them. *v
Why don't American banks

act at home the way they
do abroad?
An officer at the Citibank

branch at 51st Street and
Fifth Avenue suggested a
simple reason:

“If we cashed foreign ex-

change for noncustomers in

an area like this, we'd be
inundated. There would be
hundreds of people, and.

we’re not equipped to handle
them.”
At the international win-

dow in the basement of the
Chase Manhattan office at
44th Street and Fifth Ave-

nue. one is told that the
policy is to cash for noncus-
tomers only those currencies

with which the tellers are
familiar. These' were identi-

fied as Canadian' dollars,

British pounds and West Ger-
man marks.

• Concerning
B
tnve!ert

checks, was the young officer

in the
.
fenced-off executive

area on the lobby floor fa-

miliar with those issued by
Milan's huge Banca Credit'o

Italiana or by Socfetd Gene-
rate, one of France's top
three banks? No. . .

Barclays, of Britain, was
familiar. "For the others, we
send noncustomers to our
international office at 430
Park Avenue,” the officer ex-
plained.

One Fifth Avenue banker,
who is not an American, said

the basic problem Is that
Americans are not aware
that foreign currency is mo-
ney.
"When an American talks

of money.” the banker said,

"be thinks only in dollars.

•*FSve hundred deutsche
marks? How much is that

in money?' an Ameri,
ders. r

“When an Araerii
to Europe he carrie
with him. For him
only currency fa th
Until a few yean
was right.”

' A youngish, Eur
cared officer ac

Trust’s center for

tional banking at 2
Avenue recalled th.

recent vacation he
an American travels

at a grocery store c

goslav island.

But he did not

American retailers-^

his own bank's bran

reciprocate such serv

"Foreign exchan
Americans is an
transaction." he
thoughtfully. "We <J

that much of it

Americans only kn
language, they lent

one currency. The

want to try the u
They don’t have to.”

Daniel M. Maddi
writer based in Ror
recently tried to inve

far* out of mid-Art
banks in return fc

currencies.
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Today, Thomson is one of the strongest brokerage’ companies in the world. We
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largest with 86 offices world-wide). _ ^ —
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& Thomson. Where some of the best names in
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Address £ customer accounts are protected up to $300 ,000 .
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feels “very grati-

V'days and, in the

Mr. Goldfaib made informal

inquiries to determine if the

Justice Department would be

interested in bringing a test

case to see whether the Fair-

fax County Bar Association's

and GOliath tradi-" minimum fee schedule in par-

*£•&* 5*m' trIVi
atd 5a; * ; ;~3 .

MpWUEce
.**•**. SIK6M-, <Aa"

^.^ppan-er:"
trt£JKteaics is* -.u'%;tfee Sena*.* a.^-w

r
‘
: ' report. •-”*

.-Strosgly

^Cifciisd
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*

ri^efttfnsnts :r.r"
K¥ «Uf ternary v.“.
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. ... .«*Kn bv ff'*~ -I

ay,-??

rs* 3-:j::
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"O'r.J^Vhas good reason.,

^sj^jldfarb, himself a

i^ook on the. legal
'£* and won, thereby
> r

4pfc..‘i quiet revolution

change dramatical-

?.r.e ^?-y lawyers, doctors,

n-p^^ts, architects, ac-
-
a :,B^ and .other profes-

.^‘^fiven funeral direC-

8-r.J
x
a business. It might

sii’T, consumers money,
« ^r-^vhat’s still iffy.

c‘ sars ago, Mr. Gold-
* J

^is wife Ruth decid-

.. JS i. a house in Fairfax'

v."
x^ -iiJI/irginiaL ^te otbers ’

i-^v^farhs then faced

r

?
»ts, including the

title examination

required to secure

v.
r insurance that is

;
<.

^
’•t’-.i obtain mortgage

most others, the

went comparison
7

or a title exam ina-

y sent letters to

c County lawyers,

'hat they would

.. r s
f the. J9 who re-

iW^s would accept less

minimum fee U
-.> r.H? ?f property value)

? by the Fairfax

: r . ‘^r Association.

j'^.dfarbs knew what
• ?= -ry- doing. Mr. Geld-

A -^s as a lawyer for

-e-U Trade Cominis-

: veau. of Consumer
‘

'.*? ^ Now 32 years old,

:$eenr interested in

^ grails “public inter-
’

"

‘--’ATic since graduation
’

• rT^srsiaw school sev-
'*'**&

.vith the 19 replies,

: '
;

ticular, and all bar associa-;

ttons’ flfchedules in general,

.

constituted price-fixing in vi-

olation of the Sherman Anti-

trust Act.

Justice Department oflv

cials had been complaining

publicly for several years

about lawyer fee schedules,

long used throughout the na-

tion -to set floor prices for

various.- standard legal serv-

ices—divorce cases, .estate

planning, adoption, bank-. .

ruptcy and debt collection,

among others. Rhode Island

lawyers first established the

practice in 1795.

But the Justice Department,

in 1972 was not interested

in bringing a test case

against the nation's legal es-

tablishment. So' the Gold-

farbs, with the" help of attor-

neys supplied by Ralph Na-

der’s Public Citizen Inc.,

brought their own case.

.

The Supreme Court decided

the Goldfarbs' case against

the Fairfax County and Vir-

ginia State Bar Associations

on.June 16, 1975. In a unani-

mous opinion by Chief Jus-

tice Warren E. Burger, the

Court rejected arguments

that, because lawyers are a

“learned profession’' or be-

cause lawyers are regulated

by “state action," Jheir fee

schedules should b'e hel.d ex-

empt from the Sherman Act

He- further declared, that the

fee schedules “constitute a

classic illustration of price-

fixing.”.

The Justice Department

joined the Goldfarbs when

sisK**
jHptigfr Jwrftrr'-

pCii*' fa*- .•

'
i£aa£&tg
tHahr-’/pv;*

r.ed

r iancial Editor •.

’ " cle “Does the Fed
- . n Election Year?'

:onoluded that for
' in the economy

.
st stock marketwg

: tpansionary morfe-
"y.
iresent, the Fed is

heavy pressure to

isionary. Foe the

since 3965, an in-

cash flow (profit

Prime Mover in U.S. Avi-

ation” (April 11, 1976).

He and the oH and aviation

industries grew up together,

but in aviation, he was essen-
‘

tiaBy a “back-of-the-enve-

k>pe ,F aero designer of whom
there were so manv in the

1930's and 1940's. For exam-
ple, he laid out the ouLline of

his desires for the H-l

“Racer," shown In your pho- :

to, but most of the detailed

design work was done by
• -littife-known Richard. Pafcner -

and a small design team that

had to do the grinding details

the case reached the Su-

preme Court, and his 1

brought antitrust suits
'

against the American Insti-

tute of Architects and the 4

American Institute of Certi-
(

fied Engineers, challenging

professional codes that inhib-

it price competition. •

But the Goldfarb case pro-

vided the Supreme Court
with its first opportunity In

history to decide whether

professional price-fixing vio-

lates Federal antitrust laws. J

And antitrust lawyers for

both the Justice Department
and the Federal Trade Com-
mission say the Court's deci-

(

sion in the Goldfarb case
is big and broad enough to

support assaults on many
kinds of professional and
trade regulations and rules

that inhibit competition in

the name of professional

ethics.

These lawyers believe it

means it is ulegaT not only

for lawyers but- also for doc-

tors and other professionals

to fix prices.

Taking its cue from the

decision, the Justice Depart-

ment six months ago sued

the American Society of

Anesthesiologists over “rela-

tive value guides" which its

11,000 members used to de-

termine fees. .

Some professions are fight-

ing back. The American Insti-

tute of Certified Engineers

is defending in court its code-

of-efchics prohibition, cm com-
petitive bidding. The depart-

ment has succeeded, howev-

er, in knocking out some

fee schedules and' similar ar-

rangements in other profes-

sions. -

The architects group 'and

the institute of -public at> .

counCants both settled anti-

trust suits by agreeing to

remove restrictions' on com-

petitive bidding from, their

codes. Real estate- boards in

eight cities similarly haye

agreed to abandon uniform

commission rates on proper- •

ty transactions:

The suits challenging fee

schedules and other forms of

price-fixing, however, are but

the leading edge of the at-

tack. A whole salvo of -as-

saults has been launchedTby

the Justice- Department, the

FT.C. and private litigants

against professional codes arid

trade practices that restrict

• advertising. The theory is
j

that price competition is.
|

meaningless without pnee ad- i

vertising. I

*
.

|

Private plaintiffs have sued
j

a half-dozen bar associa-
|

tions. seeking to force them
;

to abandon severe restnc-
j

- tions. on lawyer Advertising. I

Consumers Union has sued
;

the Virginia State Bar and \

Three months ago, the

F.T.C. brought an antitrust

.

complaint against the Ameri-
can Medical Association's

ban on doctor advertising.

The Justice Department
sued pharmaceutical associa-

tions for codes of ethics

banning drug stores from ad-

vertising retail prices of pre-

scription drugs, and the

F.T.C. has proposed a rule

to preempt laws or codes
forbidding prescription drug
price advertising. .

Last month. Consumers
Union challenged in Federal

court the composition of the

Pennsylvania State Board of

Optometrical Examiners,
complaining that the board,

which by law consists only
of optometrists, has in-

creSsea the prices paid by
consumers for eyeglasses and

has .
reduced "competitive

forces” in the profession.

The F.T.C- staff says, for

example, that if drugstores

were free to^advertise pre-

scription drug prices, con-

sume! s Would save more
than $200 million , of the $7
billion they spend annually
for prescription drugs. To
be sure, Government agen- .

cies often claim their actions

will bring huge savings to

consumers—savings that la-

ter are a bit hard to find.

•
The assumption that com-

petition reduces prices with-

out reducing quality, of

course, has been behind anti-

trust actions since the Sher-

man Act was pEtssed in 1890.

But lawyers, doctors and oth-

er professionals do not agree

that what is good for other

business necessarily is good

for the professions.

Justin A. Stanley, pres-

• ident-elect of the American

Bar Association recently de-

clared that commercial ad-

vertising is “a very bad way”
to inform consumers of legal

services. The American Medi-

cal Association has asserted

that “we thinfc there" is

' enough huckstensm in this

country without hucksteriz- .

ing medicine.”

"Advertising by a profes-

sional is the very antithesis

of professionalism," Said the

A.MA. in response to the

F.T.C. complaint.’’ Physicians

shouldn't -solicit patients. A
patient should go to a doctor

fclP

"• ; .>\y<3s
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on the basis of need, not

on the basis of advertising.”-

F.T.C and Justice Depart-

ment lawyers reply that -they

are not trying to equate the

sale of professional services

to, say, promotions'for sbap.

Mr. Wilson, of the Justice

Department argues that

meaningful advertising, “far

from demeaning the profes-

sion, would provide a digni-

fied and responsible method

of communicating price.” -.

In any case, the -Govern-

ment asserts, there are laws
against, misleading and de-

ceptive
.

advertising. Such
laws, of course, are often

ineffective or unenforced.
• While the Supreme Court

agreed with Mr. Goldfarb and

the Justice Department that

professional price-fixing is il-

legal, it is uncertain whether

the. Court will agree that

restrictions on professional

advertising are illegal.

In a footnote to his Goid-

farb decision, Chief Justice

.
Burger wrote that "it would

be unrealistic to
_

view the

practice of professions as in-

terchangeable with • other

business activities, and auto-

matically -to apply to the

professions antitrust con-

cepts which ‘ originated in

other areas."

Whatever the final rulings,,

the current assaults are part

of a growing pressure on

the traditional ways in which

professional services are de-

livered.

Mr Wilson of the Justice

Department says., foe in-

stance, that resolution of the

lawyer advertising con- •

troversy “will have an ef-

fect” on the development

pre-paid legal services plans.

Professional services tra»-

tionally have been delivered .

on a fee basis by individuals

or partnerships. Group: pr®c' -

tics under pre-paid medical

and legal plans has been ad- .

vocated by some consumer

and labor groups and

Government officials_as a

means of improving efficien-

cy and reducing costs. Doc-

tors and lawyers strongly
.

have resisted any changes

in their traditional profes-

sional and economic relation-

ships with patients and

clients. . .

But price competition and

advertising may -tend_ to

erode traditional relation-

ships and encourage the

growth of pre-paid group

practice, some consumer
groups and government law-

yers say.
.

"

Meanwhile, Lewis Goldfarb

says that his suit is about

to be settled and the bar

associations will pay several

hundred thousand dollars to

be distributed among the 2,-

000 home-buyers.*,

Just how much money con-

sumers generally are saving

is another matter. In many
communities such title

searches are done by title

companies, not individual

lawyers. • And even in the

Washington area, who saves

what is questionable.

. Benny Kass, a Washington

lawyer calls himself a

“people's lawyer" and charg-

es $250 for a title examina-

tion and related work, less

than some others charge. But

even Mr. Kass says to get

a lower fee in the arra a

home buyer has to “know

enough to shop around. Otiv-

erwise you're still charged

according to the old fee

schedule.” >'

Louis (M. KohJmeier is a

Washington columnist and

author.
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INDruthers wells and. Fertilizers
world’s need for food is rapidly becoming ad critical as the shortage of energy,

thers Wells is one ofthe leading engineers, designers and fabricators of high .

sure heat exchangers for ammonia plants, arid patented Multiwall urea

tors and ammonia synthesis converters, crystallizers and other eouipment
*

sly used in fertilizer designs and plants throughout the world.

"
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oiiilwide

srtilizers.

Dwer.

Btroleum.

ivironment.

lergy

Recovery.

Domestic companies planning overseas installa-

tions can also secure the sameStruthers Wells'

engineering-expertise and fabrication know-how

that is available in the united States, in many ot

the major industrial countries of the world. The

following equipment is available through the Paris

engineering and sales office of Strothers Wells,

or through our competent licensees:

ie Feedwater heaters for commercial fossil fuel

. . and nuclear power plants.

. • Auxiliary heat exchangers for commercial

power plants. .

m Ammonia and urea plant Multiwall reactors

.
^nd high pressure heat exchangers.

.

’# High pressure refinery and petrochemical .

1 heat exchangers.
.

a Secondary oil recovery steam generators.

• Phosphoric acid crystallizers.

• pire tube and water tube process waste heat

•• boflefs. *
’’

• tadnerator waste heat boilers.

• -Waste stream evaporators and crystallizers.

•'.'Gas turbine waste heat boilers.

• process furnaces.

If you are planning a new overseas or domestic

facility or'thihkfng of expanding.an existing one,

Strothers Wells’designs are probably
available

to yo.u near your plant

Please write pn your letterhead for.a brochure

listing the .wgridwide capabilities of Strothers

Wells and a copy of ourAnnual Report. •
.

Theworkhorse of the invest- -

riient world is still die tax-free

Municipal Bond.
- Municipal Bonds have always

been the workhorse at raising

money for America’s cities and

towns.

. . / And they’re also a workhorse

for you.
' Because the interest-they pay

is tax-free. And that can save you

. a lotofmoneyevery April 15th.

We know how it is to have a

sum ofmoney sitting in thebank

that you haven’t touched in

years, and evejy year at tins
' J§gj

time, to’bepayingall that tax. llB
Especiallywhen your savings

CQuld be earning interest that isw to

free of all three taxes weNew |g
Yorkers pay on savings bank «
interest. •

• „ «
For example, someone fil- 8H

ing a joint return on $35,000 a w
year in New York would have «
to get 14% from a bank or ^
other taxable investment to match

the 7% that we can get you tax-

free from investment grade Muni-

cipal Bonds as this ad goes to -

:
press.. And other brackets benefit

proportionately.

: lfyouriaxtMe Ymwmldhave tocam this

name ijoiiit return) much in taxable interest toequate,*

ix 1976 is... taxfretfrom a Municipal Bond
y. Y. State Residents Others

$ 20,000 to $ 24,000 11.65JS 10.29%

. $ 24,000 to $ 28,000 12.72% 10.94%

$ 28,000 to $ 32,000 13.46% 11.48%

$ 32,000 to $ 36,000 14.00% 12.0/%

$ 36,000 to $ 40,000 14.58% 12.73%

$ 44 000 to $ 52,000 16:27% 14.00%

SI no.000 to~$l 20.000 21.21% 18.42%

Your!

•gm

J .
<1 vC '— f 'V'* <4^

But if you’re having diffi-

. > cultyjdistinguishing between notes
” andbonds and that’sone of the

problems that’skeeping you out

of the bonds of any dty, town or

statej then you should send for

Lebenthal’s free new 1976 Muni-

cipal Bond Information Kit
It’s full of good horse sense

about safety, Municipal Bond
ratings^ tax-exemption, bond

|m arithmetic, theNew York City

crisis,- revenue bonds vs.

PP^ general obligation bonds, the

I

mechanics of getting started,

. how to pick the right bonds

for your own situation, and
' even how to sell your bonds

if you have to. You’ll also get

k aGETA HORSE button

m with your kit as a little

Jf reminder of what tax-free

f Municipal B^nds are all about.

So if you are in a high *

| tax bracket and want the

1 kind of tax-free income no
fbank, no stock, no treasury

bill can give you, call Lebenthal

ac (212) 425-6116 or send the

coupon for your free kit .

And then, get a horse, the

! workhorse, that is, of the invest-

i ment world. .

I The tax-free Municipal Bond.

[
Lebenthal & Co., Inc., One State Street Plaza

New York, N.Y. 10004 (212) 425-6116.

I Please send me your free Municipal Bond

Information Kit, together with a listof high-yielding

tax-free bonds.

:^:V: "
•••

leering,

in and
cation

1851.

Struthers

Struthers Wells Corporation

J0Q3 Pennsylvania Ave. West Warren. Pa. 16365

/ gab Fiftfi Ave^ New York. N.Y. 10020 •

- Any invesbnent that pays returns likeHiree is

more than pulling its share. . - \
The only trouble is that a lot of people are unm-

. formed about Municipal Bonds or confused by them

or afraid ofthembecause ofthe Moratorium on
New

York City notes. (TheMoratorium is on the notes

ardmtes aren’t bonds. The bonds ofNew YorkCity

are beingpaid infull right along.)

|
Address.

|

My phone number i

l“THEWORKBOfiSEOFINVESTMENTS?]

0VR 125thANNIVERSARY YEAR
3 rue La Soetie, 75008 Paris. France

A public listed company



Ifyou makeyour
own investment

MATCH YOUR OBJECTIVES TO ONE OF flUtf NO LOAO FUNBS:

1.. Incomes.Convenience -fidelity Daily Income Trost in-

vests in short-term high quality money market instruments and earns in-

come daily. There is no minimum investment period. There are check writing

and wjre privileges. Minimum initial investment: $5,000.

& Income -Fidelity Thrift Trust primarily Invests in high-grade

medium-term- (up to 7 yean) fixed-income obligations for high current

income- it is for the investor seeking yields' higher than money 'market

rates with lower volatility than in rang term bonds. .Minimum initial

investment: $1,000.00.

3. Income & Growth- Fidelity Equity Income Fund invests in

common and preferred stocks for current income with capital appreciatian

also an objective. It is for the investor who wants current income and
poss i ble asset growth, initial investment: $500.00.

4. Growth -Contrafund differs from most mutual funds. It

searches for growth opportunities among
-

duality stocks considered to be
out of favor and undervalued. Contralund is for the aggressive conserva-

tive investor. Minimum initial investment is $500.00.

If you have more than one objective: You may elect to divide your
investment among two or more of the funds. „
If yotir Objectives change: You can transfer all or a portion of your
account from one ot the.above funds to another at any time for just $5.00.

CALL TOLL FREE (BOO) 225-6T90 In Mass, call collect (617)_726-0650 .

TTwFidetByOriiop ofFMn, 86 Oongren St. P.O.Box S3?. Osot.ffrBtMIS.Bo^an, Mass. 0?toa

Formom Wormalian and a free rrapwtiB. phut sped!* the fund infomutwo Astafc

Income iConveniara-Fideity Da lylncane Trust ,l,n*r* 4 Growth -fidefty tqurtyban* Ftrd

loan*- FuMlyTMtt bust GraWti-Confr^hiwJ- -

For more complete information, including all charges and expenses,

please write or call for a prospectus. Read it carefully before you in-

1

vest or send monev. ...
FidelityGroup

Hoa<pd IrrRdjrT Hroasne* £ ferxif, Bcrtn ftp 51 bilai d 4KJfc aids man gfflMl wotimdt.

you in- -

ImrlMdt

J

\THUlNEW-YORK.
Z-llL IS, * ME

: -TJMES^SgNP.4.^ jS
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Consolidated Tradingior N^S-Erissues

WEEK ending ;ftPRlLT6. iy7<*

11975 t. F i 1976

Texaco toe 757,300 25% .-r V\
Am Tel&Tel ...6*4,900 55% — %

,
Signal Co 582,400 19% + 4
Xerox Cp 565,600 52 —1
Gen Motors . . .504,800 70% .. + 2%
Citicorp 552,800 34% +1
Chrysler ...... .501,400 20%. +1%
CoastSt Gas ...479,000 8% — 2
Gulf Wn tod : .47M00 25% ' %
Westgfa El i . . . .472,200 15% — %
IBM 409,900 250% —11%
Ford Mot 400,700 59% * + 1%
SonyCorp 446300 8% — %
RCA 4fi300 ^5% %_
... ; MARKET BREADTEf

"

,v "* “

List PreewHug
WBrit- . - - WMt -

'

Issues Traded ...2,033 2,005

Advances 885 559
Declines '. O087.T77V". .JU2S6

New Highs : 62 202

New .Lows - 74-..:..--- -05 -

- %

I -l-i l I
i- -i 1

-v-

Tfi. figures lor Ure mooMin stocks end the
"

jha consolidated tape for ail activity in stocks listed aatttfNew York SttcfrExehangR The

ust^-c mxrfaetavwnmas anchrolume Irlqht) pytein onlyto^yacttore firithe,
Big Board -—^ • » ' ;

.

' .:T' i
' f

v" *" ’

'
1 * THOST ACTIVE STOCKS -

• ft, STOC3E VOLUME

WEEK ENDED APRIL 15, 1976 '--v(4 Pitt; New York Close)

(Consolidated)
ranBir mj£j*o jajoMW -;io.iatfip

.ComBaiW— . Votaw -Uit "***? ' '

.

"
. ISJBMM 1MUA9 .UJM.TW-

Merrill Lyn 701,200 - 25% —2% ^ SSntfev..'.. .
22.975jm

» iro ....757300 25%.- % *

rel&Tel ...CJ4^W 55% - % - . *^2° , SHSKS'JSSB
ICO 582,400 19% + 4 YMrloditi. .

1 J94,ZH,1«

Cp .......565,600 52 — 1 _ WEEK^SMARKET AVERAGES

rp 552*000 34%'+ 1- _
ier 501,400 20%. +1% Ma uw 'nth "°h»w
St Gas . . .479,000 6% — 2 _ imtosr. .,£ um ! U n <.»J9 + <M|'

Wn tad . : .478300 25% % ' JET S 'SS -ff 1 5:3*

hEl 472,200 15% — %.- - Flninca " .* ’. SL37 11 S6.M W FJ.«

469,900 250% —11% ' - CoimwillB .. 33.W M .. SUI 13 .
5J.SS + O.M

Mot ’.'.....400,700 59%‘ + ‘i%
:

_ .
ittndwd tpoor-e

J5% %_ .

; MARKET BREADTH *
^ ilwn,

1
II n\«Sr +'.

w

Lilt PmceSns. .
. _

1
SOP Stocks -.101J7 M 99Sr..;tX

' 10U7
.
+ DJ2

19% ‘ + 4
52 — 1

70% ..+ 2%
34% ' + 1

20%. + 1%

Prices

:+• % *

- % ;—ii%
.

+ i%
— %

Prawdiiit
.

Hfob

DOW JOfNS

Daft Low Dill Lw»:-
N«t

OhVHW
30 Indus*.'. . 9W.24 14 963.00 12 9BB48 + 12J0

20 Truiso. 15 199.15 13 2D4J3 + 1J9

15 Utib. . . 87J6 15 85.15 12 87J 7 + U8
a to XV« Comb. .30040 .U »2-B7_ 1Z..2Ujn +.MI

169 . il ^

; WE BELIEVE CERTAI

-NATURAL RESOURCES
BECOMING IVI0FIE SCAF

more in demand
AND MOlRE VALUA^

If you also feel that a diversified group of energ

sources, forest prodi(CtsrT®0^®81??®*^S®^|
'

' other resources and-growthxompanieS -

•IrttdVeptinS investment future.t»nt*ct s;

:
‘."A

.sooKiii&;
-IFlAana
'4‘; ” 'tJ ...

Pf^sse'write orcSff c<

f Rdvve Price New^a Fund. Inc.

.1 1 00 East Pratt SireeL'Oepi HM
1 Baitirnore. Me rytend 21202 %

New' York Stock Exchange
• Index.

Aiv2f-?£S5Z
ig P0S1

,to\e Q r0

•No Redemption Charge

• Systematic Investment N|ma
Individual Retirement |
Account _ Add rets.

Self-Employed Retirement I
tKeoghi & Corporate Plans § c"v

—

Income.
Liquidity.

LowRisk.
'v :

>'• •• •
:

:• •

’

y •/
* ' v

-

"

Ec4»n&Hcword
Cd^i

Manc^ement

L^fijnd

QMF kweott In higtwMaStv.

money market irmumenu tor

maiimum income conritent
with nquidhy end setotY. Invest

as Buie as 51.000 0a9y

income No charge to buy or

sell Free checks to redeem
shan&

Toll Free ProipectusLlne

000-225-1S78.

In Massachusetts<6m432-&2fi0

EATON ft HOWARD, INC fN66

i4J«d«atStreet - .

Boston. MA0Z110-

Stne - - -

For mure compleie 'information

about Eawn 6 Howard's Cash
Management'. Fund, including,

charges and expanses, obtain a
prospectus hr mailing this

coupon. Read n carefully before

vou invast or sand money.

FJClFSales (In mlNlona) 1
P1 p . » - — .. . .3..

1

. .. — , . .
• .

.

L_,

-
*

T r ’

1-

New York Stock Exchange
•

l
- ••

,

i

l

1 c
iJ -

*.

V
1

: r .1

uL JLJ-LL ill 4. llililit-ul H IkM it 6.

|

niy.'Slale/Jip — . ~^r~.
—T1

i For more compieis Information about lhe Rowe Price k*'’’*

l
Fund, including charges and expenses, obtain a prospect,

^ Itt^iretuHy before yotrtfirasnjr send rfiohij.
•+*••***

A 25 YEAR HISTORY

THAT SPEAKS FOR ITSE
It'sdocumented foryou in tbe^ibier Anuvso
• • Report of the Guardian Mutual Fund, Irtc

Objective: long term growth and incdMa

For your-free copy of our prospectus

Call (212) 575-7220 or mail coupon beloo

[Guardian
ll Mutua/Fundlnc.

' ” TO

'.

-rr*r"ts \ .£ \
? l a?

- ?w.« -,r^ -
:

• ' . *

...” "
Nevera redemption charge,

Guardian Mutual Fund Inc.
J '

522 FHth Ave., N.Y.C. 10038 Dept T. 212/575-7220

A' prospectus contaaning more complete friforma
Guardian Mutual Fund; Including alF charges and
will be sent- upon request or receipt of tfiSfcoupc
carefully before you invest Send no money. :

Si

Addres*

—
u~- I ra. MAR. APR. MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SOT. OCT. NOV. DEC JAN. FEfl. MAR.’ APR. MAV -JUNC JULV" AUG. SEPT. OCT. NOV. DEC. JAN. .FEB. MAR.

fc20
APR.

as
|

hi a new field of technology- I

[

tied lo the nation's most important industry
J

—that will -outgrow most others. Almost unaffected ^ .

byeconomic swings, a moderate cash requirement pemirts
[

tntaLahsenteejiwnershiD of an in-place operation in one of |
* America's major chains. Immediate income and except «

|
tionally high return potential have already been shown; I

I For information and qualifications calf Mr. Stewhrt
j

(also Sundays. 11 AM. to 2 P.M.) *

(518)468-2890 nr (212) 095-7522

T. ROWE PRICE i

GROWTH STOCK
FUND, IRC. i

w. iih !

A NO-LOAD FUND
j

Investing in stocks !

sdedtsd
for long term i

growth possibilities <

Individuals & Institutions
'

are invited to request
free prospectus 1

MSALESCNABBE

SeH-EfnpIoyed
;

Retirement Plan
i

.
(Keogh Act) '!

Available

t. Rowe Pile* Growiti Stack Fund, Inc.

I
lOOE.PrartSt.DfoLHM |
Balhrao re. Md. 21232 _

|[301)5d7-Z13S |

1
W ' : '

1

b==£=j
ruwM»®p™«s“i

WHY OVERPAY?
Fefne you buy unv commcufity

opikns on coooer. coffee,

cocoa, sugar, silver, etc. Cnecx

car pnees. All ocuiom secured

Ihrtjugh Ruddph WWN £ c«. Lid.

CaU or tend tor lr« price fast &
Lsndcn Commodity Digest

(212)349-8010

- - Heriog 7 :

Commote fee.

170 BVay. N.Y. 10038
f ArensCbm

*0
‘7f£a*i6et?

1
Without Brokerage

• • Fees, you -can own
a pari of more than 600
professionally selected
growth slocks in the 20
leading Funds that com-
prise our
NO-LOAD MUTUAL FUND!

And

2
SW1TCH-BY-PHQNE

• to our Daily Dividend
money-market Checking
Account...changing back
and foiih as you wish,
without'expense.

FIRST

MULTIFUND
OF AMERICA

I

and FOR DAILY INCOME
Call: Toll-Free 800-223-5685

in N.v. collect: 212-759-2311

'fSTiiTraaSTT"'"”
»U51 IL.lnieLU.nDI

Pleartwail ialonwUionjafl Prospectiri

ADDRESS

-STOCKmRKTSTYlW
I we li1 jen ,cu Jw fo cra^e * PRO'
* ir*> 5-<x\ nurw jna CBOE. UP OR
DOWN u mti <3nitje *nwc cretin:

art BersMIiM. .TeJuU ont, 1 aay si

.Kn0"a1 injtijcscn win
cOlrjib** anrio^in Ufin*4enent (ifiw

xmAiHil. C* I"
Wi“«a»»naE«a.
"THE STOCK MARKET CUNIC"

L—300 Central Pk.W.N.Y, 10024.
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' William E. Dearden, chief executive at Hershey- He was huogfy when he joined the company 40 yean ago.

By JANE SHOEMAKER

rtS? i iEY, Pa.—It is only a short— ora the hilltop perch of the
^-1?' ••. ^aiitisliey' School down to the

-•••!•.
. * nr ooolate factory in the valley.&*/5 ^«R flM£S&£S3B

iillfiT SPEAKS ^ ^ w*1**
-

?a In 1835 os -a gangfipg teen-’
• - -

' ...ose father could 'not 'afford' to

..... • , , ! .1 clothe him.
7

His clirtib' ended

.
• - -

‘

,*th in the valley when he took
" r'“- ‘ •

- --' rrvice chairman and .chief execu-

'Fc-? >
•

• : .

--
-. ^cer of the company that' gave^' iiwtr -v*r ' " *- chance—the -Hershey Foods
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chance—the -Hershey Foods
»• i- ",- ' -• • : "5

::^fon.

earden, now 53 .yedrt old. runs
-—- million empire that includes

f’ r\. :-j rrJ;-_y the best-known 'candy bar
i
j
V^uCL'VJjfJ} world but also- the Cory food

i
i

v
. V-rb,- concern and San Giorgio, which

li — r
", j_l_ . pany says is the fastest-growing

" V h pasta products in the country.

i- \ . *. if Ir. Dearden, the move up -from

*V- \\ ; n presidency of the huge thoco-

\\ // 1 confectionery division,. which
T^igf \w/ tes 82 percent of total sales

IE* uially- all of HersHey's’ profits,

F A f
. •

*
;—r ;t .-rmore than a promotion .

ia» ^ to be a sentimentalist” the

f (6:foot-5)-chief executive cau-

*
5

T"“‘ " - - - --recently as he launched' into
‘ Vto-riches story. ‘But you’ve

* :V remember that when I came

t*’
' - : : c-ij was hungry, j, didn’t own a

ifi-; . : v .
.:.•:•.•>« put*.”-* • •

- ; - - -

the company and the school

led-for WBhon Suavely Hfershey,

y reluctairtlyjetttered the candy

^ jji-; 1872,- after, fafling as a-

;_i;i-jer printer (a; result, of his inepti-

-xr
~ handling galleys of type. Mr.

• first .apprenticed himself, to

ictioner, then in 1876 b^an
a small caramel company. He
d the first Hershey chocolate

_ 1894 —^ the forerunner of: a 4

IE !S aiB3lfciece-s-yBar Un« that today also

® such items aa^Peanut Butter

* ^ V* r -"= ‘ ’
- -'id packages of can^r kisses.

V - .--009, the' chflffless- Mr.' Herehey

,

"

“Everywhere I looked I saw HIS,”

Mr. Dearden recalls, “I figured Mr. Her-
shey wanted everyone to know the
school was HIS property.” He saw the

chocolate factory which supported the

school, but he did not pay much atten-

tion to it In fact throughout his school
years. .Mr.- Dearden never thought of
.ever working -there, much Iess.running
the place.

On that first day, he was fitted

for a pair of long trousers—an event

of some importance to a young teenager

—and sal- down to the biggest feast

of his life. "Creamed rice was the

vegetable, .and theFe was apple pie

for dessert,” he said. "Where 1 came
from, creamed rice was the dessert”

It did not take long for the strapping

young man to establish himself both

as a scholar and an athlete, and college

scholarship offers began pouring in dur-

ing his senior year. He chose Albright

Hershey Foods
Corporation

-r-ata<alan6e

=.

>: -

-3 moa. ended Dec. 31

1975 .1974
Ravenous..-.. $1 45.867,000..$127.868,000

Net Income——:10.0T7,000.--_6,401 .000

Earnings pershart_..77* -..50*

Year ended Dec. 31

1975 1974

.Revenues..—$556^328,00a.*491 ,995,000

NM Income; 32.962,000—22.094,000

Earnings per share .—2.63 1.70

-
:gSf» £• r.s;?

Assets, Dec. 31, 1975.—. *151,217,000

aockprfce.N.Y.S.E: consol.

Apr-15, 1976 dose—........20%
Slock price, 1976 range.....— 23Vi-18%
Employees, Dec. 31, 1975.- 7,150

V»de a portion of ---Wsv growing

Buy? Hora? 5ttj fortuna' to - establish a 'schdol

jr1

nputt

fortune' to - establish a .'school

icd boys. - • - •

after Mir; Hersheyls death

hla' estate turned over .560

vi7 '?;*

v-/ .:. -^ Tf'*nt of the outstanding comimm
' ’ a-bs to -the''- Hershey: school, which.'

W^:fhj«augrt£ the majority- shareholder
:
in

1*2,*
,t> i*. : ,-*"&*** *v Mrfking-class - Philadelphia -family.

' ^CfHyWr'* ^Bifhis mother died in. : 1935. Mr.;

‘>%^anT Sign’s- father,-:^ Struggling- mill

"i'.vrssiSrL had -ta give- Op hjs tisretf chii-

^ -f^Cn . Mndfirwaa the.imddle^ Ite Oppression,

5^/-id«f7»fcwJ .irfP lacked both the jadpey and
W2ft*He to care ;for -.them properly,

-.i. ,
friends took.- in his -

-

daugfatra-

J
*_ ^ >

l«iS«i
?trr&en a toid him about

^riysum . .. -rshey .orphanage .and- when ap-

_v77~ - -
’ ' IlI to, the - school - took -13-year-old

--rijaqetW'Vid 10-3^ar-old

,'Dearden mnembers, vividly his

limpte&i-” Hay there: It began with, a dmre

h tiie 10,000-acre campus. There.
- - -— ..signs along the narrow, roads,

d at frequent: intervals . with' the
-- - ;3 of this Heishey lndilstrial-Schopl'.

College, in aearby Reading. and spent

the next- four .years on' the football

field (as an end), on" the basketball

court (center), and in the classroom
:

worth, of Horrfgy- stock, - or .. earmpg ah; economics degree. Right

i-i*> "T“ ,,

$&*£?***

? §
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after.'graduation, he married his college

'sweetheart, Mary Kline.

After a stint in the Navy; Mr. Dearden

Went to work as a saiesman for Dun
Si BradstreeL He was living in Trenton,

Njr., with Ws wife and two young

daughters ‘when, in 1953, the Hershey

School asked him -to come back and

-ruru its student placement service. The
decision was immediate.

: "One thing every hoy thinks about

js -repaying his
.
debt to Hershey,” he

saSd.'l had the chance."

Mr.' Dearden’s siriTbt at handling

people—skills he still rates as his most
vainafaJe asset-^-quickly impressed not

-only ‘the school’s officials, but -also

executives of -the chocolate company.

When- he received : the offer in 1967

to become- assistant to John J. Galla-

gher, then Hershey’ s chairman, than
was little doubt left about where his

career was headed.

He stayed on Mr. Gallagher’s staff

just long enough to learn the inner

workings of the chocolate business, then
moved on to become a products man-
ager. In the 1960's, he organized Her-

shey's first marketing department—Her-
shey’s dominance in the market had

allowed it to get along without one until

then—and in 1967 became vice pres-

ident for sales and marketing.

In 1971, Mr. Dearden took over

operating control of the chocolate and

confectionary division, then guided it.

through perhaps the most difficult pe-

riod in Hersheys history.

First, there were the Government
wage-price controls, which held- prices

down despite rising costs. Then came
spectacular rises in the prices of sugar
and cocoa—Hershey’s primary ingredi-

ents. Raw sugar, which averaged about
10 cents a pound in 1973. soared to 66
cents a pound in 1974; cocoa went from
about 64.4 cents to $1.30 a pound In

the same period.

.

In January 1974. Hershey felt itself

forced to increase the price of its stand-

ard chocolate bar to 15 cents from 10.

To ease the sting, it also increased the
size of the bar. to 1.4 ounces from 1.26

ounces. Just three mouths later, the
weight was cut back to 1.2 ounces, con-
sumer resistance stiffened and division

profit began to suffer. .

But by the end of 1975. the division

seemed beaded back on the right track.

Sales rose 15 percent to $483.4 million

last year while operating income in-

creased almost 60 percent to $80 mil-

lion. The pre-tax profit margin widened

to 16.5 percent from 12 percent That
performance pushed total corporate

sales to a record $556 million and net

incometo S32.9 million, or $2.53 a share.

One. major factor was that cocoa and
sugar prices, having peaked during 1974,

headed back toward 1973 levels and
held there.

It -was just' "before Christmas when
Harold S. Mohler, chairman, announced

he was retiring as chief executive offi-

cer and asked Mr. Dearden to take

.
over. "No one was more surprised than

I,” Mr. Dearden recalled. -Surprised or

not, he jumped into the top operating

slot on March 1.

Mr. Dearden sees himself not so much
an authority on chocolate as an authori-

ty on human behavior. He believes

strongly in team management and sur-

rounds himself with "generalists” who
know all parts of the chocolate business

well.

Encouraged by the success of its

newest product, the Kit Kat wafer bar,

Hershey will expand teat marketing

of two riew products this year—choco-

late-covered raisins and Toffo caramels.

"We think "there’s a great future

for chocolate am! confectionery.** Mr.

Dearden said. 'We just keep selling

more bars year after year and don’t

seem to be hitting saturation.”

His theory is that people eat Hershey

bars not because they are hungry, but

because they need a psychological lift

“Me?* he says. "I nibble them all the

time.”

Jane Shoemaker . Is a business writer

for The Philadelphia Inquirer.
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HIGHyield
LOWrisk
TOTAL .

lispidify
You get It all inDreyfus Liquid

Assets. We pool your-cash
reserves withother investors’,

to' buy high-yield low-risk
money market instruments.

You can take money out el

any time without penalty.
Check redemption privilege.

Daily dividends. Minimum in-
vestment only 32,500.

nos. Minimum in-

Uy 32,500. I

,* 11™ 0230M3|
C a

B&\R
STEARNS

New York City Notes
or Big Mac Bonds?

S GOO Madison Avenue

| New York, N.Y. 10022

Dreyfus |

Liquid
{

Assets,Inc*
|

I For more complete Informa- I

! don including charges and !

| expenses, obtain a prospeo |

I
ftis by sending this coupon.
Read it carefully before you I

|
invest or send money.

|

You may be faced with this

decision shortly if you own
New York City Notes!

nxilf HUNT GJUJU?

We have some opinions on this subject

andwe suggest thatholde rs of city

notes should talkto us.

j
City |

State Zip a

j OR CALL TOLL-FREE; J
800-325-6400 J

Why ask our opiniori?

Breakout Stocks
Wouldn't you Ukr to rrcemi

each week the stork* posed to-

m

5
P or down? Of course you would!

or 28 years Chartersft has been
pub&hmg Pont ib$ Future charts

-on all listed
.
stocks. Usmr the

Cbartaaft Method is uahnmg
theee stocks one can teHwhkfl are

ready to movo up or down. Obri-

ouflly this la Boi gmantaed and
one should utt jundneautal re*

search to collaborate these signals.

Vow you can receive each

weak a feting, and P&F charts, of

the upaide breakoutstocks and the

dovHdi breakout atocka far both,

the New Yeti and American Stock
Exchange. You do not need to he a

tedafcan or a dint reader to

benefit fan tHw nfonnaban. This

fetng may mcftidr stadm you are

following or if you are huniliar

with the you can then

look at Ae fundamental infonna-

dan to su if you should take a

posUKso in this security. AH un-

derlying option stocks undogoing
breakout!areMerited.

You mutt remember that
chart ognab are not equally valid

and can be febn at rimes. However
you will find them infonnarive and
a valuable tool for timing your
boyingand selling moves.

Vvhv not take a trial aubecrip-

tiofl to the Weekly Breakout Serv-

ice and see bow it can help you?
Simply retmn this id for your 4-

»eek trial subscription with yourweek Dial subscription with your
check for SlfiJX) ptus applicable tax

to Chartcreft, Iiul, DepL T-731,

One West Avenue, Laichmoot,
N.Y.IB538.

We have gone on record formonths as

being readyto bid for anyNew York
State orNew York City obligation and
because ofthis activitywe feelwe are

knowledgeable on the relative market
value of these securities.

Holders of $1 00,000 or more who would
like to hear ourthoughts on City Notes-'

or any otherdebt instruments ofthe
City or State (including agencies) just

call 952-5360.

AskforJames Cayne.

Bear, Steams & Co.
Members NewYorkStock Exchange, Inc

55 Water Street

New York, N.Y. 10041

Atlanta/Boston/Chicago/Dallas/Los Angeles/New York/San Francisco

Amsterdam/Ceneva/Paris

NINETEEN YEARS OF GROWTH

vm t<m

YEAR Net
Sales

(thousands)

Net

Income
(thousands)

1975 $310,862 $33,674

1974 265,344 27,526

1973 211,463 21,672

1972 151,528 16,556

1971 112,991 11,960

1970 92,475 10,102

1969 90,380 9,772

1968 80,107 8,472

1967 60,965 6,963

1966 51,897 6,537

1965 41,013
'

5,252

1964 32,378 4,084

1963 25,695 3,003

1962 20,735 2/132

1961 14,845 1,226

1960 13,914 933

1959 .
13,672 929

1958 •10,401 558

1957 11,210 - 547

. 5 yr.* '27.4% 27.2%

10 yr* 22.4% 20.4%

19 yr.* .19.8%
'

25.5%

Depreciation Net Income

and
Amortization

(thousands)

to

Net Sales

(percent)

Net Income

|

to Stock-

holders’

Equity

(percent)

I

ID

Net
Income

Per

Share

12)

Dividends

Per

Share

(2 )

$9,160

7,534

6,337

4,722

4,133

3,532

2,754

2,995

2,474

1391

1,152

914

711

757

653

822

753

679

617

21 .0%
23.0%

10.8 23.2 $132 $ .165

10.4 22.9 1.09 .145

10.3 21.6 ' .88 .11

10.9 25.7 .70 .085

10.6 22.2 53 .07

10.9 22.2 .45 .06

10.8 26.7 .44 .05

10.6 27.8 .38 .05

11.4 27.6 .32 .04

12.6 33.0 .30 .04

12.8 34.0 .24 .035

. 12.6 32:8 .20 .03

11.7 28.9 .15 .025

10:3 24.B .11 .01

8.3 16.1 .06 .01

6.7 13.4

'

.05 .005

6.8 14.7 ' .05 .005

5.4 9.5 .03 .005

4.9 10.2 .03 .005

— 24.0% ' 22.4%
— — 18.6% 16.8%
— — 23.2% 20.2%

JUJU UI9UIUUIIVII? Ml larai -wr », - --

have been restated to include companies acquired on a pooling-of-interests basis.

Headquartered in the Detroit suburb of Taylor with The fc

manufacturing facilities in the United 5tates and Lookir

other countries, Masco manufactures faucets and ditionj

other residential and home improvement products; anticip

personal, communications and other specialty housin

products; and cold extruded and other components spendi

for industry. By establishing proprietary leadership of irtff

positions, in markets with above-average growth
por M

potential'and providing superior value to customers,
believi

Masco has achieved increased earnings for nineteen
growti

consecutive years.

We are pleased to report that m 1975 ...

; . . SALE5 INCREASED 17 PER CENT-THE 17th

CONSECUTIVE YEAR OF INCREASED SALES

. . . EARNINGS INCREASED & PER CENT-THE 19th

CONSECUTIVE YEAR OF INCREASED EARNINGS

. DIVIDEND PAYMENTS INCREASED 14 PER CENT

-THE 17.th CONSECUUW YEAR OF HIGHER '

• DIVIDENDS.

l3i Results,

Cl After giving effect to 100%
except as to dividends per share.

The foregoing is history. What of the current year?

'

Looking ahead, in 1976 we believe business con-

ditions will improve. Compared to last year, we are

anticipating increases in automotive production,

housing starts and the general level of consumer,

spending as well as a moderation in the rate

of irtffation.

For Masco, specifically, we are optimistic We
believe 1976 will be a year of substantial internal

growth with new records in both sales and earnings.

Richard Manoogian, President

You are invited to write for our annual report to the Masco Corporation

Depl.114, 21001 Van Bom Road, Taylor, Michtgan 48180 U.SA.
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Missed Knit, Found Hit

THE NEW YORK. TIMES'. SUNDAY, 28, *

Conslte /

By MASYUNBENDER

SHORT HILLS, N.J.-—Ira

D. Sahlman, a textile convert-

er and fabric superma riseter,

sees himself a!s “the little

guy who survives & the land
of/the jungle”—;the jungle

being the fad-ridden textile
-
',

business, where giant corpo-
- rations dorftinate.

The Salilmair tale might
be told' as “how he came
back from the depths of the

double-knit, debacle to ride

the crest of the
-

crinkled cot-
ton wave."'

.

In one decade, the textile

industry swun? from ils age-
old reliance' o'rT wOv.cn fabrics
to knitted ones, particularly

polyester double-kniis.

Forecasting a market in

which every man in America,
as well as every woman and
child, would be garbed in

these ' easy-to-care-for niaie-

rials, the industry went on
a capital- investment binge.
But the expensive double-
knit machinery bought in the
early 1970's soon yielded an
overproduction problem.

Falling prices, the hand-
maiden of glut, resulted in

big losses in the industry.
Many of the giants wrote
off their mistakes and exited
from double-knits. The most
recent was M. Lowenstcin
& Sons which announced m
February its pha«e - nut

from double-knit production,
taking an after-lax loss of

SS million. Countless lesser

producers went out of busi-

ness altogether.

Then there were the little

guys, like Mr. Sahlman. who
just held on. one way or
another, um.il the cycle
swung back to woven fa-

brics. especially those made
from natural fibers, like

honest-to-goodness cotton.
Mr. Sahlman had worked

for Cohn; Hall. Klarx & Com-
pany, a diversified textile

producer, for 14 years. He
left in -1961. spent

’

3

couple
of years with Crown Fabrics,

a small converting concern,

and “got the inspiration to

doit my5el fj’ jte. says. . . .
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Ira D. Sahlman. left, and Edward R. Halpert in

Tv.'S.ih Fabrics, the textile

coni-erting company bp start-

ed in 196;;. had a dozen
good and mj-;o years before
it went out whimpering in

the spring of 1974. a victim

of the double-knit boom.

The saving grace for

Mr. Sahlman 'was that in

1972. he had entered ihe
retail fabric business with
a new company. Fabric 'Em-

porium. The retailing saw
him through the bust years
for Tussah.

A textile converter is a
middleman. Mr. Sahlman,’ i
round-faced, spectacled 48-

Special Introductory Trial Offer!

Value Line V-
FOR THE NEXT
TWELVE WEEKS FOR

only $29

\ i

REASONS FOR THIS OFFER:

Value Line offers, its service on a 12-week trial

basis a* approximately half the regular rate to new

trial subscribers only because we have found that

a high percentage of those who once try Value

Line'for a.period of months slay with it on a long-

term basis. The increase in circulation thus ef-

fected enables us to provide a service for far less

than would have to.be charged to a smaller num-
per of subscribers.

SUBSCRIPTION:

For the next 12 weeks you wilt receive new reports

at the rate ot about 125 a week, which will replace

and update those already in your binder. (Filing

takes only one minute a week.) You will also

receive during the nexi 12 weeks the weekly

“Selection and Opinion
'
1

section of the VALUE
LINE INVESTMENT SURVEY, bringing you Value

Line’s forecast. of the economy and the stock

market, advice on investment policy, m-depth

analyses 01 especially recommended slocks, the

Value Line market averages, and other features.

BONUS:
Un^r (his special trial offer you will receive alt ihe

latest full-page reports on each of the more’than

1600 stocks covered by Value Lme the year round
tiled and indexed in two strong ring binders. This

Value Line Reference Service, which alone sells

for S35, will be yours at no extra charge under this

offer.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE:
If you find that the Value Line Service is not all that

you expected it to be. you may return the material

we send you within 30 days tor a full and unques-
tioned refund of your 529.

RESTRICTION:
This offer is limited to one individual in a house-
hold that has not already had a subscription to the-

VALUE LINE INVESTMENT SURVEY during the

past two
-

years. See for yourself how Value Line's,

investment advisory service, though not “free of

charge,” might help you maximize your invest-

ment profit possibilities and reduce your invest-

ment risk.

The Value Line Investment Survey
Arnold Bernhard &Co.. inc.«5 E.44ih St.. K.Y.. H.Y. 10017

Begin my special 1 2-week trial »o The Value Line Sur-

. v vey (limited once to any household every two years)

and send me the Investors Reference Service and
fhe booklet ''Investing in Common Stocks

’

as a
bonus. Mv check or money order for S29 is en-
closed. iTrul subscriptions must be accompanied
by payment.)

1 preier one year i52 weeks) of Value Line, plus the

bonus. Investors Reierence Service and the booklet.

“investing in Common Stocks” for 5248. (There are
no restrictions with this offer.)

Payment enclosed Bin me for S2-18

GUARANTEE: If dissatisfied for any reason. I may
return the material within 30 days for a full refund of the

lee I have paid.
. ,

*

211 EO0

SIGNATURE

NAME (please print)

ADDRESS APT. NO.

S CITY STATE ZIP
Not assignable without subscriber s consent. Foreign

5 * rates on request. Subscription fees are fully iax-

^
* deductible. (NY residents add applicable sales tax.)

year-old who resembles an
ebullient Woody Allen, uses
the analogy of a movie pro-
ducer. "The converter hires
everyone and takes the
risks.” he says.

The' converter buys ratv

goods from the mill, usually
known as'^greige” goods but
pronounced ‘‘grey” goods by

'
‘ industry' idiosyncrasy.

' By whatever name, raw-

goods are sent by the convert-
er to dyers' and printers

to be transformed into ap-

parel and decorative fabrics

which he then sells to cloth-
’ ing and home furnishing

- manufacturers or 'to retail*

stores.

The peak annual volume
Tussah' Fabrics grossed ' in

'
its best years was $2 million.

'
Anticipating high fashion

trends, ir was a pioneer in

Converting upholstery mate-
• rial 5 into fabrics that fashion

designers used for women’s
, suits and dresses.

Then came the double-knit
boom, arid "we got bad,”
Mr. Sahlman recalled.

Because the double-knit
machines - produce so much
yardage so quickly and with
such flexibility in .color and

! texture, most mills no longer
needed the middleman's or-

ders to keep their machines
running ahead. The function
of the converter shriveled
away.
Some of the larger convert-

' ers like Concord Fabrics
went into double-knit pro-
duction themselves, bur Tus-
sah was unwilling or unable
to commit the capital—Mr.
Sahlman estimates it would

- have taken -at least $250,000
to buy 10 double-knit ma-
chines. * ••

• •

Casting about for a lifeline.

. he was attracted by the con-
cept of a fabric .supermarket
for people who sew at home.

• The idea was proposed to

. him. by. one of. Tussah’s cus-
tomers, Edward R Halpert.
then president of Handmach-
er-Vogcl. a manufacturer of
popular -priced women’s

• suits. -
In February 1972. Mr.

Sahlman and Mr. Halpert'
opened their first retart Fab-

• ric • Emporium m 12,500
square feet of space in the
Bergen Mall in Paramus. N.J.

. The following September,
they opened a second, with
9.000 square feet on a main

'

thoroughfare in Short Hills,

: n.j. .

• "We'd never been in retail"

but after .nine weeks
someone' from’ ‘a big retail

conglomerate offered us a
,

million-dollar. loan so that
we could open six more

: stores immediately," Mr.
Sahlman said. "We decided
not in do it .but we figured
that if it was so great for
him. we must have had some-
thing.)’ ;

:

Whac the partners bad was
:

a concept capable of grossing
more than 51 million a year

. in l*.vo large stores, a concept
‘
r.f supplying ihe newest fab-
rics sr bargain prices for
Ute woman who sews.

“There’s only one reason
!
for a woman to sew and
that's to save money" Mr.

.
Sahlman said flatly, strolling
through a Fabric Emporium
past bolts of $2.29 a >ard
calicos. $2.99 brushed denims

• and SI.99 Indian crinkled
cotton gauzes.

"Look at my crinkles," he
said jubilantly. Seventh

; Avenue’s current rage is the
floating look, created with
the light cotton materials of
a Middle and Far Eastern" in- •

. spiration.

He passed a complex of

;

$1.99 acrylic double-knits in

I

every shade of the rainbow.
1 "Double-knits are stiil big

|

with the mamas but .the
daughters, won’t touch them."

! Mr, ^alilman theorizes that
the woman whose husband

.
earns SI 0,000 a year wants

! to dress like her neighbor
in the 520,000-a-year family
income bracket who can af-

: ford to shop for clothes in
; Bloomingdale’s. The woman
on the smaller budget scouts
the department stores, se-
lects the last word in. say.
a S70 pant* suit and rhen

• proceeds to a fabric store

n» New Yort E. ie-Jrj

tbeir store in Short Hills, N.J.

to see if she can make it

on her own for $20 .

The Fabric Emporiums try

to. offer her the same fabrics
being shown in designer ap-
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To do this means that Mr. 1 ^ i*-^ cnr.ui« i.«

Sahlman must go. shopping.;
w!

every week, buying for the
. i,ii

-

most part "current, attrac- L ^
tive. hot merchandise" from .,

jobbers
.
who have acquired ' 3?

surplus vantage from major :

textile processors—weavers,
j

»\!

printers, dyers or the spong- ;

ers. who pre-shrijik mate-
;
»

• rials-
.

’

i *!;
. By offering heavily adver- .

tised .high fashion values :

fsuch as crinkled cottons).

the Fabric Emporiums can .

generate a volume per square
, 4 '

foot that Mr. Sahlman says ' ns:

is double the national aver- 1

i
*

age of $40 to. a square. • u-.

foot.
'

.
:

"Just as Henry Ford made
his profits in volume, so can. ' *!"

I," he said. A third Empor- t !

ium is to .open in Totoiya,
, jj).;

N. J„ next month. ?5*J

As the fabric supermarket
concept was gathering ;

^
*

momentum late in 1972 and
'

afterward. - the textile con- *

verting operation was dying.
;

2t>[>

The company was liquidai-
;

*£•

ed in April 1974. Mr. Sarhl- ' r\
man and h ! s retail partner,

'

Mr. Halpert. then formed a
.

. new textile cenverting cor. '*;«

poration. the Tussah Compa-
| £

’

ny.
:

io »

"Mr. Sahlman. president of
:

the Tussah Company and
\

sjri
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ad where Scotch
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u ' iften seems a big-
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Tronic alcoholism
arts of Scotland,

.important to the
> . ^ .'ciety, too.

; jive it to feverish

,.j !> ally a drop on a
>. M,. and older chil-

.! 'feolds get it. in hot.
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: is sometimes

' children with
.*? . ‘t and a business-

r, said his teen-age
i i:eeps & vial of
- bedroom to put
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*" i =: ild run your car

t -VV i
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like," said James
‘ s' ,!

i an a Glasgow
would certainly

• .• > istion in your

*. wrote Robert

Burns. Scotland's national
poet, makes godparents "clat-
ter bright” on the sight of
“skirim weanies"—Burns’s
words for newborn babies. He
called it the. "cheapest law-
yer’s fee" in settling neigh-
borhood disputes.

In "Tam o’ Shanter," he
wrote:

What dangers thou const
make us scorn.’

WP tippeny, we fear nae
evil!

Wi‘ usquabae; weU face
the devil!

Usquabae means whisky.
Is the citadel of Scotch

whisky, no one uses ice.
•

Purists mix the whisky with
an equal quantity of water at
room temperature.

"You must add water,”
said Jack McLean, the head
testa- at Robertson and Bax-
ter, whisky merchants, here.
"Without water, you find it

nips your nose.”

Businessmen usually drink
it that way, taking one before
lunch and two before dinner.
In pubs, however, the cus-
tomary order is the “half and
half-pint”—a big shot of
whisky and half pint of beer
to chase it down.

In pubs herd Scotch is meas-
ured by the dram and in
Edinburgh by the nip. Both

are elastic quantities. The
fancier the pub, said one pub-
goer, the smaller the dram.

Scots can discuss their
2,000 or 3,000 brands much
as the French describe wine.
Scotch can be ‘<oily,""fruity,"

“peaty” or “clean,” The
Glenlivet brand of malt wbis-

.
by, has "gentle sweetness
without any loss of- fresh-
ness.”

Whisky flows fastest in
Scotland every Jan. 24, "Rob-
bie” Burns’s birthday. Nearly
every organization, even
banks and government of-
fices, stop everything that
night for the Robert Burns
supper, when the immortal
memory of the bard is toast-
ed long into the night.

The meal begins with cock-
aieekie. a soud made of pota-
toes, leeks and chicken. It

ends before the whisky with
bannocks, a .biscuit made of
oats, and cheese. The main
course is the Scottish nation-
al dish, haggis, made of oats,
liver, onions and various
herbs and cooked in a sheep’s
intestine.

A slice of it looks like dry,
overcooked hamburger. It is

indeed dry, but then many a
Scot pours on the sauce—

a

dram of bold John Barley-
corn.

Peter T. JQlborn
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artin was presi-
'

1 blein Inc, a pro-
L
; tods, wines and

' ktails based in
" - inn. Smirnoff, in

’ tel, was selling

cases a year of
• r ic product, most-

nians.

‘ter the acquisi-

f ran out of vod-
o it substituted

/aid “whisky."
•’ Carolina dealer,

ht 25 cases and
- /bat to do with

stuff opened a
* :
ed, tasted and
k.
he advertised-

'“=:isky—which has.
1

'. smell, no taste!”

.• the townspeople
,iquor, and mixed
/thing from milk .

i. Thus was the
of vodka—in

, 90.4 and 100—

>r
if-

m

Id War n» promo-
i Moscow Mule
and vodka) spur-
hen followed, of

Smirnoff is biggest

of all, while the

‘real thing* from

overseas trails

.

Bloody Mary,
Bull Shot and,

r-si v •

M

.
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.. Bull Shot and,

; itly, Ice Pick

; .iced. tea).
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' 10 years, vodka
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in 1975, accord-
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; one, the break-
sar was Smirnoff

• cases, Gordon's
Ted by Gordoo-

'*•8 million cases,

r %

’ : 8 mziixon cases,

}- (Seagram’s) 1.4

^jbey’s (National
^ ' i/d Chemical) li
llt !'Wn Russe (Sea-

• iffion; and Relska
.' J o) 960,000 cases,

does Smirnoff

water” and invented in

Poland about 500 years ago,
is made from fermented grain
mash and distilled twice for

purity. At one time potatoes

were used, but no longer.

They are too expensive.

These days, the genuine
item from the Soviet Union
“Stolichnaya,” or from Po-
land accounts for less than 1

percent of American con-
sumption.. It carries a pre-

mium price and has a slight

flavor, reminiscent of various
things from buffalo grass to
fruit.

American-made vodkas, by
edict, have virtually no taste

at . ail. The United States
Government defines the liquor

as ^neutral spirits ... so
treated ... as to be with-
out distinctive character,

aroma, or taste/’

As one drinker puts it, "It’s

great for liquor haters who
just want to buy the bang.”

.
helps set the pattern that
tax authorities in other coun-
tries follow.

"In the last year, 38 coun-
tries put various new imposi-

tions of some form or anoth-
er on whisky,” said John
A. R. MacPhaif, managing
director of Robertson and
Baxter, the Scotch whisky
blender that owns the Glen-
goyne distillery. In Brazil,

he said, a fifth of Cutty
Sark costs the equivalent of
$34.

Scotch, like other liquor,

has always been a \-uInerabIe

target for taxes. “It’s a luxu-

ry item,” Mr. McPhaii said,

“and people like it."

But there’s a newer, accel-

erating trend to use the tax
system to do what prohibi-

tion laws have failed to do

—

curtail alcoholism. Early this

year, a prominent Glasgow
health official disclosed that

alcoholism in northern Scot-

land, the center of the indus-
#

try, was 12 times as serious

as in England, and that it

was a major cause of serious

crime.
Meanwhile; during the last

gasps of Wall Street's go-go

era a few years ago, scotch
\

whisky became a problem !

of another sort, as an “invest- I

ment vehicle." !

Little-known futures bro- i

kers offered speculators in- I

vestments in whisky that
[

was maturing in the distil-
J

leries’ casks. In five or six
j

years it would age to liquid

gold, it was hoped, and
would then be sold, to bot-

tlers for blending.

Most investors bought

grain whisky, distilled in

Scotland from American corn

and used' as the tasteless

base of blended whiskies. Wis-

er, or more fortunate, inves-

.

ply. Some of the higher grade
malts, on the other hand,
have at least maintained
their .original values.
A few investors are almost

entirely out of pocket—those
who bought blends. Bottlers

do their own blending, so
most of the speculators’ hold-
ings are worthless.
"A blend," said a leading

Scottish broker who was not
involved in the futures activi-

ty. "is like a sausage. You
approach it with fear in case
it’s trying to hide some-
thing."

Most of the futures brokers
have now disappeared, creat-

ing a problem for the Scotch
Whisky Association in Lon-
don which never included

them among its members.
“We get letters every week

from Americans saying *we
have this’ and 'we have that’

and can we help them?” said
Richard GrindalX general sec-

retary of the association.

He refers them to leading
brokers, but promises noth-
ing.

There are other problems
for the industry. Tne price
of barley, the grain on which
all Scotch malt whisky is

built, jumped 40 .percent last

year because of grain short-
ages elsewhere, and while
that price has begun to re-

cede, the recession that de-

flated the American market
last year is still running
hard in Britain.

Nearly 85 percent of all

the Scotch produced is sold
abroad and because of an
unaccountable surge in de-
mand from Japan, exports
actually rose last year, al-

though by an uncharacteristi- .

cally low 3 percent. Scotch
account!; for 25 percent of
all Scottish exports and
about 2 percent of British

exports.

The industry is dominated
by a single concern, the Dis-

tillers Company, purveyors
of such brands as Johnnie
Walker, Dewar’s, White
Horse and Haig, as well as
most of the whisky shipped
in bulk. Last year the compa-in bulk. Last year the compa-
ny is believed to have
amassed slightly more than
half the industry's total sales

of about $900 million.

More characteristic of the
Scotch-producing world, how-
ever, is the jenybuilt as-

semblage of companies in-

volved with the Glengoyne
Distillery. It is owned by
Lang Brothers, which in turn
is owned by Robertson and
Baxter. Robertson and Baxter
also owns a cooperage that
makes oak casks to age Glen-
goyne’s whisky; it sells the

brands of a company that
owns other distilleries, and
it owns half the Glasgow
company where Cutty Sark
and several other brands are
blended and bottled.

Robertson and Baxter, like

many in. the industry, is pri-
vately owned and 'discloses

nothing about its earnings
or even its sales.

Its principal owners are
three unmarried sisters, all

over 60—-Ethel, Agnes, and
Elspreth Robertson, grand-
daughters of the founder.
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Plus Specific Recommendations on
How to Build Capital in the Market Ahead

tors bought single-malt whis-

kies, such as the one pro-

duced here, that are made
from Scottish barley.

Grain whiskies bought four

years ago for about $3 a

gallon are now worth about

$1, acxordmg to industry

sources, because of oversup-

IFYOU ARE CONVINCED that die market must go np in an election year and
therefore stock prices will keep rising onward and upward, don’t bother to read
any further."

But ifyou agree with us that, as a resuit.of the winter upsurge, most stocks have
become overpriced and that the risks of holding.stocks have mounted, we
believeyou will find our offerbelow attractive.

Specifically, we think investors should seH most of their stocks now because:

• Contrary' to widespread expectations, long-term Investors are not re-

turning to the market As the recent upsurge in mutual-fund redemp-
tions attests, the investing public has actually responded to inflated

stock prices by increasing their liquidation.
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9 Earlier this year, purchases by financial institutions were exceptional-

ly intense. As a result, not many funds have much buying power left.
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JOHN EXTER, NOTED BANKER,WARNS:
9 Most other recent stock buyers in-and-out speculators. The shares

they’ve acquired are, therefore, currently overhanging the market

-meaning . "little
“The current recovery

will abort and the economy

will sink into a depression

* The recent weaknesses of the British pound and the Italian Hra could

cause those two countries to default on dollar loans they have secured

from many banks. This, in turn, could aggravate the “problem banks”
situation here in theU&

EYE-OPENING STUDIES
In a series offlow-of-fiinds and monetary studies, The Holt Investment Advisory

has analyzed some of the little-noticed but highly significant developments"m
the banking system as well as in the stock market. It explains in considerable de-

tail why we believe the risks of buying and holding stocks have become unac-

ceptably large.

& This issue of the Advisory also presents a complete list of securities to im-
plement Holt’s latest Recommended Investment Strategy for capital building in

the market environment ahead.
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John Exter is a retired senior vice-president of First

National Ciiy Bank, the nation's second largest bank,

where he served in -Its International Banking Group.

Before joining Citibank, he was a vice president of the

Federal Reserve Bank ofNew York. Currently. Mr. Exter

is a consultant and lectureron domestic and international

money.

Now. in an exclusive interview with the SUher and

Cold ReportJMr. Exter discusses his concern for our

banking system, the economy, and individual investors.

What does Mr. Exter foresee for the banking system?

“The American banking system is in serious trouble.

The problem can only set worse. More bankruptcies and

defaults are a certainty.
’

How severe does he expect it to be?
“The coming depression will be more severe than-the

Great Depression or the 1930s. I hate io say it.but many,
many people are going to suffer."

Moreover, in this interview; Mr. Exter discusses why
he believes the present world monetary system will Tail

how long he believes the depression will last and whether

be believes it wifl be inflationary or deflationary.

In Addition, Mr, Exter gives his opinions on the

outlook for gold and the dollar, under what conditions he

thinks the Treasury will continue its gold sales, why the.

Ho»qa this affect (he economy? Mr. Exter s answer:

. -“I don’t agree (with most economists) that a major

«coyery lies ahead. F bdieve the current recovery wdl

abortxnd lie economy will sink into a depression.

dunks me Treasury win continue us grtd sales, wny me.

(J5.-which has the world’s largest gold reserves-is

waring an ail-out campaign against, gold, and how the

JMr gold auctions are Ukdy to afTeci gold price*.

Fwlh', Mr. Exter talks about the one investment that

“people will be able to turn to with foB confidence," and

why. despite his forecasts, be remains an optimist.

Caution: As in early 1973, Holt’s current view of the market is distinctly differ-

ent from the bullish stance of most Wall Streeters. (In late 1974, when the Dow
was only around 600, we were also greatly outnumbered by other experts. Then,

we were advising investorsto buy bargains aggressively.) It is always possible

that the Conventional Wisdom will be right this time.

Nevertheless, unless you, too,, are unyieldingly .bullish, you will probably find the

logic, behind Holt’s research compelling—so much so that you will want to read

these special reports over and over again.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

How» get a copyof tfah 'interview

Mr. &aer was interviewed tnler was intnViewed by the Siher And Gold I
i

Featuring the market analysis titled “Last Exit Before Toll’’, this issue of the

Advisory wifl be rushed to you as a bonus with a 2-xnonth Introductory Sub-

scription to The Holt Investment Advisory. To enter your subscription {a $24

value), just^nd $10 with thecoupon below.

Mog Company.

Whtf does Mr. Exter expect to came the depression?
'

“Debt-The* banks are overflowing wkh the obli

dons of dfiaiud debtors. The coming depression «uf

ushered in by snowballing bankruptcies and defaults.*

Report, an impartial, independent, nrice-monihiy news*

letter. A copy ofMr. Esters interview is.yours as z-Botiul

when you take a two-month, 4-issue Introductory' Sub-

scription to the SifterandGoldReport forHO. Simplydip

and mail foecoupon with your S lu check or money order;

Jh] T. Jr Holt & Company, Inc.
£Ai 277 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017

*
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Is Hills Defanging the S.E.C.?
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he's been here.'' Mr. Hills

said. The writeoffs eventual-
ly amounted to $62 million
but Republic was turned
around and when .Mr. HiJJs

left he got a bonus of $100,-

000 for each of those years
plus stock, as well as his
salary- of S 125.000 a year.
From this experience came

liis familiarity with poor ac-
counting practices by lenders
and an appreciation of the
conflicting pressures on exec-
utives in such situation’.

Audit committees composed
of outside directors are es-

sential in such esses. Mr.
Hills believes.
Managements in predic-

aments like Republic's
might not write off lessee

since that might cause assets
to falj below a certain
which might cost the compa-
ny its stock exchange lut-

ing, which might bring on
lawsuit;.
"Hie chief executive officer

just has a practical conflict

of interest.” Mr. Hills said.

At stake are the survival

of his company, the future

of friends and his own ego.

“You've just got to have an
outside audit committee that

goes through it with you,"
he says, meaning outsiders

to audit the executives'

moves in such situations.

In addition to his emphasis
on the importance .of inde-

pendent directors and profes-

sional standards for account*

ants and lawyers, Mr. Hills

has considerable faith — a

“hangup” as he puts it—in

economic analysis. This

comes from a stint as direc-

tor of research of the Ameri-

can Bar Foundation, an in-

dustry group.

One of His first moves at

Jation." He said a new' eco-

nomic and policy research

office would analyze and mon-
itor all new regulations and
if they failed to meet objec-

tives "they should “self-de-

struct." '

. _
He also said that in De-

cember the commission had

adopted a new system that

reduced or eliminated report-

‘Disclosure alone cannot

restore confidence in our

institutions/ warns the

chairman of the S.B.C.

the S.E.C. was to propose
an early warning system for

detecting possible violations

of securities laws and he
hired a (op-flight economist
to design and conduct such
work.

In reporting id President
Ford 10 days ago on how
the S.E.C. was progressing
with regulators- reform, Mr.
Hills began his report:

“Our major effort to date

has been itj institutionalize

procedures to evaluate the
economic effects of our regu-

ing requirements for several

hundred broker - dealers.

Some 20 proposed rules were
withdrawn after “rigid" eval-

uations, he said.

Mr. Hills grew up in South-

ern California, graduating

from Whittier high school
where he played football for
one year under the same
man who once coached
President Nixon.
At Stanford University .he

says he was “a decent stu-
dent—B's and some A’s" but
it was in law school at Palo

Alto that he bloomed, ris-

ing to the top of his class.

“I didn’t realize it at tne

time, but being at the top

creates a whole set of. oppor-

tunities that are extraordi-

nary,"- hs said.

After clerking for Supreme

Court Justice Stanley F. Reed,

lie nearly took a job w-ih

Covington & Burling, a Wash-
ington “establishment" iaw

firm, but decided instead to

go back to California. There

he, his wife and some friends

started a law iirm, Hunger,
Tolies & Hills.

Everyone at the firm had
to take a leave of absence
every seven years to "keep
from having senior partner

syndrome—you had to give
up your clients then.” he re-

calls.

One of the first clients was
Scandinavian Airlines System
which was contesting a pro-
posed tax by Lcs Angeles.
“We won the point that
counties can't tax foreign air-

lines." Mr. Hills said. "I
guess it’s the biggest victory
i'll ever have.” This case
and his wife's skill as an
antitrust expert helped put
the firm solidly on its feet.
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Areyou risking

your money by playing

it safe?
i

Most people look upon savings accounts as being

pretty safe. Risk-free. Yet when you consider the perils

of inflation—a sky-rocketing cost of living—you may come
to realise that the eventual return on your savings may

not be enough to cover your future needs. As an
alternative, consider the Oppenheimer Concept of

Lifetime Money Management. Comprised of five different

portfolios representing five different ways to put your

money to work. It means you can be as aggressive

or as conservative with your money as you like,

depending on yourown personal needs.

To determine the strategy your money should

be taking, just fill out the coupon below.

Oppenheimer
* Management Carp.

Dec:. : C ?.r-zz. " I York. 10C04
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C Aggressive Middle-oi-lhe.-road

Ci Moderate! 1/ Moderately conservative

aggressive
~~

Very conservative
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WM SWORD & CQ
I.WCORPORA TED

announces the formation of an

International Investment

Banking Firm

Managing Directors

:

Hoyt Ammidon. Jr.

Daniel J. Conroy, Jr.

Donald D. M^Cuaisw
Richard D. Nagel

James M. Revie

S. Wyman Rolph HI
Joseph M. Self

William A. Stoltzfus. Jr.

Charles Barnwell Straut

William Sword

22 Chambers Street, Princeton,New Jersey 08540
Telephone; 609-924-67 10 Telex: WmSwordCo Prin S433G9

Cdbjc:VMSWORDCO Princaon NJ

In fall ot 1069 Mr. Hills

began his sabbatical year
teaching labor law and politi-

cal economics at Harvard un-
der John T. Durilcp. later
director of the Cost oi Living
Council. After this he went
back to Los Angeles.
.Mr. Hihs arises before 6

o'clock most mornings at his
home in northwest Washing-
ton. then takes a light break-
fast to his wife and reads
the- newspapers and his daily
agenda. Ke frequently rides
to work in Mrs. ‘

Hills’s
government limousine but
sometimes he drives his own
car.

His only attempt so far
to use his official cat failed
recently when the driver who
was to take him to an early
meeting got lost. Much
of Saturday usually is spent
at his office, sometimes writ-
ing cut speeches in ion«rhanri.

But the other day he

j

tcok time out durin"~ the
vreek to take his familv to

I the circus. The Hills chil-
1 dren are Laura. 14: Rod Jr.,
•

1
f; ?.7c2an

1 10. 3rd Alison

.

5.

Mr. Kills ap7enrs a rioder-

;
z-e cn onr of il:e most con-

;

irove-sia i questions facing
• the S.F C.: at what point
;

dcr.* a b:ib" or similrr pay-
• went became a material d’e-

velopncm thar must be d:>-
• dosed to stockholders?

;
Ccmmirsioners Pollack and

i
John P.. livans hr.ve gencral'y

i rrevrd that ’ ir.ua'Iv any
;
payment should be disclosed

.
on the grounds that even
the smallest may be quite

' siToificant fo ?n hdividoal
i recipient, that all question-

]

able payments refiect on Lhe

j

integrity of r'-.nr.genient. end
that thf" rfieT 5*>b*'«rt th°

• proper k::oing of financial
• record--.

?fr. however, argued

|

in a spierh last month that

I
"disclosure alone cannot re-

= store confidence in our insti-

r
tutiens. Indeed, disclosures

;
carried to sn irrelfian- de-
gree wnu’d only cbscure its

1 true valu».”

;

It is still tco early to judge
Mr. Hill's performance on the

i issues, but not too early to

|

look for clues to his future
actions.

One of the biggest issues,

besides bribery, is how to
interpret the mandate of

j
Congress in amending the se-

1 curities laws last .summer to
promote competition in the

I markets.

j

This complex question has

j

not yet been narrowed down
to alternatives, but the basic

decision might come to this:

j
Should there be one market

i whose ground rules would be
i
policed by Washington or
should tiie' regulation emerge
from the free interplay uf
competing market forces?
The head of one leading

Wall Street house said this

about the new chairman:
“He's si.arp, quick and in-

telligent—but he frighiens
me because guys like that
think they know more than
they do. The risk is that he
may make up his mind Loo
soon and then it will be im-
possible to budge him/'

Mr. Hilis was sponsored
for his S.E.C. job bv Treas-
ury Secretary William. E.
Simon, formerly head of
the Government and iax-
erempt bond department at
Salomon Brothers; Alan
Greenspan, chairman of th9
President's Council of Eco-
nomic Advisers and formerly
head of Townsend - Green-
span. the Wall Street consult-
ing firm; and Salim L. Lewis,
managing partner of Bear,
Steams & Company who was
On the board of Republic
when Mr. Hilis joined up.
Two years earlier j\lr. Hill

had rebuffed those who
sounded him out about the
job.

Many believe that Mr.
Hills, who is filling die unex-
pired term of his predecessor,
Ray Garrett Jr., will leave
the S.E.C. when the term
runs out in June 1977, also
assuming that the Republi-
cans retain control of the
White House this fall.

But Mr. Hills bristles at
this suggestion, declaring he
uxuld remain jn .the job “at
least another year” if the
composition of the commis-
sion does not change for
the worse.

“I . iike Washington,” he
sej’s—“and I certainly enjoy
t'i3 job.”
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as 104 103 103 + %
M 102% lOlto 102to+ to
67 100% 100 100%+ %
26 98% 97% 97%+ %
25 100 99 100 + 2to
10 100 99% 99%
5 104% 104% 104% - %

1» Ml J00 100%+ %
23 100% 99 99

131 105% 104 104 - 1
3ffiS 64 63U 64
3 57 57 57 +3
2 66 63 63-3.

97 100% 100% 100%- %
31 57 55% 55% - 1

26 68 66% 68 + 1%
40 103% 188% 18EFA+ 1
100 104% 102% 102% - 1% -

126 103V. 102% llOto- %
13*184% 103% 103%
46 105 104 105 + 1%
62 lD2to 107% 702%- to
152 99% 98% 99%+ %
20 99% 94% 99%+ 4%
10 94% 94% 94%....:.
17 91 89% 91 + Ito

IWto 1C0% GaPow lltosOO

1099a 103% GaPow lls79
'

95% 81% GAPow VUMO
.

93 80% CePow BtosM
88% 76% GoPow 8%2Bn
86to 75% GaPow 7%2003
Mto 73to GaPow TtoSOOl

BSto 72 G*Pw 7>*02Dt
82to 68to GaPw 7>f

t5SLJV

81% 69% GaPow Wfcsa?
65% 55 GlddL CV4%87
106 102 GQOCkXtl 9VU82
94 86 Goodrch 8tosM
77 73 Goodrich 7s97

7Bto 68to Goodrch 4tos85
100 96 Goodvr 8.60s95
ICQ 93% Gould 9'AS9S
112 87% Grace cv6%s96
73 63 Grace cv4tosvo
TOO 92 GrandUn 4%7B
78 6V.S Granit cv4%94
90 90 GtNoNt-k 7%9S
99to 98to GINoRv 4%76
53% 45 GNRy 3%590N
74% 68 GlWsHJrut *587

- 2
III TT3 - 2U
llOto 111
109% 111 + Ito

106% 107 + to
94% «%+ %
92 92% - to

87 87 -1
‘85% 85%+ to

82% 83to- 1%
&lto 81to- 1

am am* %
SIMr 9)to+ %
61 61-4%
1W 104-1%
92ft * +1
76 77
im 7s%+ 1%
100 100 + 1%
wto 100 + to
92 98-1
65% 66to+ %
1® 100 + 1%
72% 72% - Ito

'5 90 90 90 +3
28 99% 98% 98% - to

10 53% 53% 53V*

30 71% 71% 71%

Continued on Pago 16

Chicago Board Options Exchange
WEEK ENDED APRIL 15, 1976'

TOO'/* 99% CHiCOro 6j6589

97 94 CitfCOrv 6%S79
97 92%. CJWcurp 6%s8D

10 81% 81% 81%+ Ito 1RU 87 Cltlcp evsustn
1 671'* 67V. filto + 1% V7% S'.i atsSVC 7A5501

70 95 M% M%- to 101. 9/ttCMesSvcnn
10 40 3n% 40 + to 83 77 CttSv 6tos99xw
IB 90% 90% 90%+ 1% 80 74% CWesSvc 6%97
I Sm 57% 57% 98% 95% CfUes Svc 3S77
1 104% 104% 104%+ % 82 AS Cifylnv 8%S97

12 99% 99% 99% 75 62to CdVlnv 8%S91
49. 51% 50% 51 - to 75 61% atv Invsr asn
30 66 64% 65%+ % 84 68 CW In cv7%90
4 103 103 103 + % 104% 100% ClaricEa 9s82

25 85 B4 85 -2 105% 104 OrKECr 10%7?
14 105 105 105 - 1 10 8 VICCCS 4%77
91 134 121% 123U- 1% 10770 103% ClevEl 9.85610

103% 100 ClevEI 9%509

a.. - %

-.4Pa» • *
.

Sfe:3,.

fc .-*i.

m- •

topar adi**. •

Jg*-..yv-i •• -

;rrf- *

Sgkinn* -•*»

i. 3^4.+ ' *

,—ri=a?to-.-.- •«

.9*~. 44M~ .
-•

-77% AMFd CvitoSl
;74W A Medoo 9%98

4 s 47 AMedCB cv5s97
- 64% AmiMot cvdsBB
, 60% ASmeit 4%s8S

- ,66 AmSug 5J0tf3
, A5ug X30s93r

•
;
-01% ATT 8.BQS2QOS

>c *01% ATT BtosOOxw
.. ; TOO ATT 8.703002

*. -W AT&T 8%s07
-* • 99% AT&T 7%s82
. -.00 AT&T 7.75S77

-,'.86 AT&T TtodQ
;.8S% AT&T 752001
"‘.96% AT&T 6%s79

. 77 AT&T 4%S85.
‘

- .... AT&T 4%s8JT
*64 AT&T 3%S90
.71 AT&T 3tosM

- 82% AT&T 2%sS0
. 76% AT&T 3%s82

. .43% AT&T 2te86
- -JOl AMF 10s85

' SPA Amfac ev51A94
. . 47 Ampex cv5%M

.. 95'A Anheu 7.95999
79% Anheusr 6s92

' 72% Anheusr 4%si9
\ B9% ApcoOil cv5s88

.

'100 APL Cv5%s80
103% AH»IP 11%S83

: ’ 102 AooalP 1IS82 •

-. IWA AppdlP B%S76
93% Appal P 7%S79

'
• M ARASv CVlVWS
ira AreaPip &7s8l
100 ArcoPip 8%s83
99 ArtOPiD 8s82
99% ArcoPIo HSU
T3to Aristor 9tos89

t 102'A ArliPS lOtosQO
'• * 103 ArilPSv 9.0S0O
- 102 ArllPSv 9WS82

75 AriiPS 7.45SQ2
44 ArlenRI cv5s86

: 100 Armco 9JOSOO
- ; 95% Armco 8.70595

77% Arnica 5.90S92

i i- 75 Armour 5s84
- Armour 5*Mr
- 99* Armr cv4tos83

81% ArmsRu 8%S96
i toot* Asarco 00*83
. 103 AshldOil IOSCO

76to AshMO 6.15*92

62 AsMO cv4%593
.IDOto AsDGCr 8%S83
92% ASWCD 9%s90
180 AssoCo Btos77

. 95 AssoUtv S’*??
16 Assolnv 5%79

‘ 72 Assolnv 4%M .

; 56% AfrtiT&SF 4595
• - AlehTSF 4s95r

55 Atchison 4S955t

. •
,
42% AltCOM 6%S82

6 10H4 AllCfyEI 9'4s«3
80 AttCStL 4580

-
: 98 AtRCh 8%S2000
88% Altuch 7.7S2000

* ,100 AllRich 7576

3 99 £542 99 2542 99 25*2. l|M% M2 . ClevEI 8.85S83

3 82% 82% 82%- %
3 86 86 86 .......

113 58 57 57%- |

7V 61 7 67 - to

14 63% 63to 63%+ %
.26 69% 67% 69%+ I

' 3 67% 67% 67%

M2% 97% OevBIII BtosS5
INPA 93% CtovEUi af%»l

90 • 85% CtevEIII 7tos»
49 39% CMI in cv4%92
S3 73 CNA Flnl B%95
8a 71% CoastStG 7%91
lMto 101% CohiGas 9%s89

583 lOSto 104to W4% 104 ' 97% CofelGe* 9%S?5
839 IDS 104% 105 + to
352 103% 110% 103%+ V*
281 1D4to 103% UUto+ %
514 102M 101% KBto+ %
293 102% 101% 102 - to
146 91% 90% 90%- to

J64 90 88% 88%- %
242 99% 97% 98%+ 1%

-151 79% 78% 79%+ %
5 79to 79% 79%
60 67% 66 66to
53 74% 74 74%+ to
MS 8$to 84% BSto- %
12 TO* 79% 79%+ to
58 67% 66 66- - %
7 105% 10S% 105%+ %
19 66 65% 66 + to

n sn sm Mto- to
8* 99 98% 99 + 1

5 83% 83% 83to+ to
5 .72% 72% 72% - % i

29 102 1IQ 1(Q
52 106to 105 lOSto- 2%
5 109 109 109

71 MB lOTto 187%
1* 100% 100% 100%+ to

21 98 98 98 + 2%
50 70% 78 ' 71
107 105 108% W»+ %
17 103% 102% 102%- to

IBS 102% 101 HQ%+ 1%
83 t07to 10TM 102to+ t
18 90 88% 80%- 1%
72 100- 106% 107%+ 1%

342 JOS UOto 104%
387 104% 103 183%+ to
27 85 Blto B4to+4%
18 56 56 56
5 105 105 105 +5
5 100% 100% 100%- to

3 81 81 81-2
54 14% 84% 84%
72 84% 84% 84%
5 98 98 98 - 3%
1 90 90 90

30 Tflf 104to104to- to
48 M6to 106% I<Mto+ to-

15 82% 81% «2to+ to
69 72% Tito 72%+ Ito

15 104% 101% 104%+ 1
22 99% 99% 99% - %
30 101% 101 Ml
7 96% 96% 96%.. i...

10 9H6 Mto Mto- %
8 74% 74% 74% - 1
21 58% 58% 58%+, %
3 39 59 59
4 57% 57% 57%
16 51 50to 51

2 704 , 704 ?04 - %
2 soto goto goto+ %
30 10ZU 102 102%+ to
T 95 95 95 + 1%

101% 95% CohmtGes 9s94

1QP 91 GoluGfts BtosOS

97V* 90% CWuGDS BtoSM
95% 89% CofuGas S%sM
U 78% ColumGas 5sS2
82 79% ColuGas 4%SS3
80 744t COiwGas 4%sS3
BSto 81% CotuGes 3%s80
60 49% ColPICT CV+W87
110% 105% CotiiSOE llsfll

105 101% ColSOE 9%SM
104% 100% CohiSOE 9V.B2
99 95 CWSOE 7%S8B
56% 35% CotwMt BJQs®
101% 101% CwnICr B%S86
100 88 ComiCr BtosM
101% 101% ComiCr 8A(BS1
100% 95 ComiCr sssi

181% m ComiCr 7%s7B
88% B4% ComiCr 7%s92
100% W% ComiCr 6%s77
96% 94% ComiCr 6%s79
65V* 64% ComSo cv*%9l
106 100% CoinwEd 9%04
109 unto ComwEd 9*79

IM% 1EM ComwEd 9583
104% 101 ComwEd Stoll

103% 98% ComwEd 8toQ5
96 90% ComwEd 8s02

28 100to 100 1-16 100>A+>16
947 100% 99% W%- %
16 97 96% 97 + %
27 f*% $5fe 95%- Ito

SOB 100 98 m*+ Ito
41 92% 92 92%+ 3%
26 MO 99to 99to+ to
10 S3 83 83 + 2 to

10 79to 79to 79to+ J •

22 971-32 97 97142+ %
24 83 82 S3 + I .

42 75% 74 75to* Ito

106 75 73 74to+ Ito

102 81 SO 11 + %
4 UOto UBto llOto

26 106 105% 106 + %
4 8 8 8 - Va

40 107% 107 107 - to
15.103% M3% M3%+ %
17104 103to 103to......
33 KHto 70IM 102 + % .

37 1(10% 98% 100% + 1% 1

6 90 89 90 + Ito

30 48% 48% 48%+ %
|

28 83 82% 83 + %
74 82% 80 ' 80%- 1% I

5 194to 10416 104%
6 101% 101 10t%- 1%
16 181 100% 101 - to

50 1Q0 99*6 TOO + to

19 97 9Sto 95%- %
OS 95 94% W * 1%
5 86 16 86 + 2.

7 81% 81% 01%+ Ito

9 80 79% 79%+ %
5 05V* 051m 8S,m......
15 57 . 56% 57

3 110 109 109 - I

60 104% 103% 104%+ to

S 103% 103% 103%+ %
20 99 91% 98%+ %
78 47 45 45 - 2%
13 101% 101% lMto..,.,.
20 100 99 99 - Vt

38 181% 101% 101%
23 99% *9 99%

104 100% 99% 100%+ %
7 87% 87% 87%+ to

40 H» 99 9-16 99 9-16 +1-32

59 96% 96 96%+ 1

12 64% 64V* A4to+ %
14 106 105% 106

151 104% 104% 104%
70 104% 104% 104Ml- %
1 104% 104% 184%+ %

<9 103% 102% 1(0%
42 N 96% W + 1%

Sales Open Met Stack
(Mas) Int. High Low Last Chg. Close

Sates Ooen Met stack
(100s) ini. High Low Last Chg. Ckae

Sales Open Net Stock
(100s) Int. High Low Last Chg. dose

Sates Open' Net Stock
(lOOsJ Int. High Low Last CM. Close

A 6 P Mayuto
A E P Mayl9to
AGP May24to
A E P AUgl9to
A E P Aug24to
A E P NOV20 ..

A E P NOV25 ..AMP MAV2S .AMP MaySO .

AMP MAylS
AM P Aug2S ..

AMP AU03B ..

AMP Aug3S
AMP NOV30
A M P J4ov35 ..

AK9a Aprtf ..

Alcoa Apr40
Alcoa APT45 .

Alcoa AorSD ..

Alcoa JvMO ..

Alcoa JuMS ..

Alcoa JulSO ..

Alcoa OcUS ...

Alcoa OctSO .„
Am Hos MavSO ,

Am Has Mavis
Am Hos AugJO .

Am Hos Aug35 .

Am Has AU049 .

Am Hos Nov35 .

Am Has Nov40 .

Am Tel Apr45 ..

Am Tei AorSD ..

Am Tei ABT55 ..

Am Tei JuUS ...

Am Tel Jui5D ...

Am Tel JiA55
Am Tei JW60 ..

Am Tel OctSO ..

Am Tei Oetss ..

Am Tel Od60 ..

All R Apfffl ....

2 48 7% 7to 7to+ to 22%
435 3052 T/t 2 1-16 2%+ 5-16 22%
9$ 2978 1-16 1-16 1-16 '.... 22%

93 2176 2 9-16 2 £-16 2%+ to 22to
52 3061 to 3-16 3-16- 1-16 22to :

93 923 2% 23-16 2% + 3-16 27%
243 1476 to S-16 to- 1-16 22%

7 50 7% 7% 7to- % 34% 1

771 M 5 1 4%+ Ito 34%
191 392 1% to 15-16+11-16 34%

5 34 8% 8% 8% .... 34% '

34 77 5% 4% SK+ % 34%
44 93 3'm 1 15-16 2 13-16+ to 34%

3 21 6% 6% 6%+ % 34%
5 17 3% 3to 3to+ to 34%
14 59 12% 11% 12%+ 1% 47%
136 225 8% 6% 7to+ 1% 47%

458 396 3 1% 2to+l 3-16 47%
318 1123 3-16 1-16 1-16 .... 47%
32 192 8% 7 8%+ )% 47%
115 601 4% 3 4%+ to 47%

270 060 2 1% 1 15-16+ % 47%
46 184 6 5 S%+ % 47%
52 498 3% 2% 3to+ to 47%
7 139 PA 4 4% - % 34%

15 62415-16 % 15-14 .... 34%
22 121 5 4% 5 - % 34%

458 2% 1% 2 - to Mto

90 3% 3% 3%-
132 2% Ito 2 »

Ess Kd JutlM ..

EOS Kd Juf12D ..

Eas Kd OcttOO ..

Eas Kd Octlio ..

Eas Kd Octl20 ..

Exxon AorSO ..

Exxon Aar90
Exxon AorlOO
Exy«n JUM ..

Exxon J ul90 ..

Exxon JirilOO

Exxon Od90 ..

Exxon OctlOO
F N M AprtO ..
F N M AprlS ..

F N M AprtO ..

F N M JullS ....

F N M JuDO ..

F N M Oct15 ..

F N M OctOT .. :

Fluor JW30 ....

Fluor J||Q5 . ..

Fluor OcUO ....

Fluor Octas
Ford Apr35 ....

Ford Apr40 ....

Ford Apr45 ....

Fort AprfO ....

Ford JuMO ....

Fort JUI45 ....

Ford JuUD ....

1177 2196 13% 10% 11% + % 114% in Min AOT40 „
2008 4971 6% 5 6to+ to 114% In Mm Aor« X
50 331 24 Mto 23 + 1 114% M Mln JidU
133 757 16% 14to 16%+ Ito 114to In Mln Jul40 ..

293 1473 10% 8% 10 + to 114% W Min JuU5 ....

132 254 13% 9% 12to+ 2 92% In Mln OcKB ....

254] 1066 3% to 2 5-16+15-16 92% in Min 0ct40 3d

162 2795 1-16 1-16 V16 .... 92% |n Pap AprSO ....

39 162 Wto 10* W%+ Ito 92% P® -AArt® —
6*5 7537 5% 3% 4to+ to 92% In Pao AprtO ..

538 3643 Ito 1% 1 5-16 .... 92% In Pap AprtO ..

155 951 7 5% ff%+ to 92% in Pap Jul5B -...

212 1371 2 1S-T6 2H 2to- to 92*.5 In P» JVMO ....

iob 211 s% 5 5 - % isto jn Pap June ....

54M 3M91M6 1-16 %- % 15%
I
1
* £«* —

23 12371 1-16 1-16 1-16 .... 15% |n Pap OdflQ ....

2109 10207 1% 1 !%- % 15%
,

ln £5 SSS? —

*

733 10978 5-16 % >16- 1-16 15% In Pao Od80 ....

427 5859 1 15-16 1% 1%- % 15% J Manv MaWO
439 7121 %W %- % 15% J

207 148 4% 2% 3’A- Ito 31 -j
Many Mav30

219 8Z3 2% 1 M6 Ito- % 31 J Many Auo»
S3 78 6 4 4to- % 31 JManvAug25

203 109 3to 2 2to- % 31 -I Mamr Auo30

26 21 24% 23 24%+ 2to 59% J, Many AugK
91 2B1 20 18 20 + 1% 59% J Many Nov25

208 334 15 13tol5 +1% 59%
-|
Ma>~

457 548 9% > 9%+T% 59% \
Menv Novl5

81 190 20% 18 20%+ 2 59% J Wart MavSO
149 891 15% 13% 15%+ 1% 59% J Watt Mavtt
739 2063 )>% 9% IT + 1% S»% J Watt Mav«

1827 3543 4% 3% 3to+ to 99% J Watt MaiMS .

39 165 15% 13% 15%+ 2 59% J Watt Aw30 .

1W 1253 12% 10% Il%+ 1% 59% J Watt Aw* .

608 MOB 5% 4% S%+ I 59% J Watt Aug40 .

13 W 24% 23V. 24Vj+ 1% 70% J W6tt AUQ45 .

124 485 20% 17% 20to+ !H 70'/*- J Watt NOV40 .

1135 1224 10% 7to U + 1% 70% J Watt NWjS .

142 591 20% 17% 20% + 1% 70% John J AprtO .

580 32W 11 9to 11 + lto WA John J AprtO ..

1938 6266 4% 3to 3%+ to 70% -Win J AprlOO

135 1669 12to 10% 11%+ Ito 70% John J *» -
3» 2753 6% Sto 5% + % 70% J*" •»

3 24 12% 12 12 .... 52% John J JuilOO .

194 206 11 lOto ID%- to 55V Ford JuHO
871 1183 5% 5V. 5%- to 55to pXS r»CM5

1432 980 15-16 % 7-16- 5-16 55to pari OctSO
. 77 .120 10% lOto 10%- to 55% cq-* Qct60
. 127 2069 6to 5% 6 .... 55** G M ApriS
569 3264 5« 1 9-16 I TI-I6- 5- 16 S5to G M AorSD

366 3700 to % 7-16. 1-16 Sto
53 867 6% 6to 6%- to 5Sto

178 4178 3% 2% 2%- to 55to

208 2412 Ito % 15-16- >16 S5to

272 11% 8% 10to+ 2% 90%
AH R AprtO .. 2930 13231 15-% >16 >16- 7-16 90%

101 11-3? 100 1-32ComwEd 7%76
....

. 25 100% 100 5-32100532-11-32
90 A Cmw£d.7%nF
90 05 CmwEd 7%BJJ
1(0% 9Bto ComwEd 7to78
90% 95to ComwEd 3*77

93 90 ComwEd £38
55 47to Com O cv4%92
59 48 CamoSc cvteM
70% 56% Conn M cv6s94
Mto 80 ConEd 9%300D
93to 77to ConEdis 9tooM
.87 70% ConEd 8AOKQ
83 67 Coned 7.90(01

83% 68 ConEd 7.90S02
81% 66 ConEtfs 7%s03
67 57%- ConEtfls 5*87
62 58to ConEdis 5SSO
62to 48to ConEdis 4%s91
57% 47% ConEtfs 4%s93
6Q 49%.ConE(SS 4%s91
55to « ConEd 4%»2V
56% 44% ConE 4%s»2W
64% 53 ConEdte 4%s86

ConEd 4%j8tr
60 49 ConEdis 4588
63 50 ConEdis 3%s86
JWfc 63» ConEdis 3tos83
73% 63% ConErfls 3%s82
66% 57 ConEdis 3%s84
67 50% ConEdis 3%s85
77 &5to ConEdis 3%s81
87 82 ConEdis 3s79
77% 66% ConEdis 3sM

' I

tr

:

ajfcv--+

»*i it
%+» * > -i

V-* to -T-

3E-r:
ao%+ %

,

72% All Rkh 5%J97
-

!
51% ATO Cv4%SS7

- 59% AVCOCP 7VM3
1 ' 47 AvcoC ev5to93
..101% Avco Fin 11*90-

:«»» AVCOFJn9%s83
.

. NO AvcoFIn 9%s89
78 AWflFhl 7%S97

- 92 AvcoFIn 9%SW
- MO AvcoFin 8tos77

;
’;i06% BeltGE 10WB3
r’lfBVi BalTGE ItWZ
-.100% BaltGE 9tos05

53 BaltGE 4s93

i 52 BaltGE 3*89
• 102 B&O I1S77 •

- : 121% B&O cv6%S97
* 51 B&O cv4V»10A
' 79 B&O 4580

60 BanoP cv8%94
70. Bk CBl Cv6to96

- • 82% Bk NY cv6%94
-

:

98 Bonkam StostS

; t 87% Bankam 7%*03
;• 82to BankTr 8%s99

, > 95% BankTr 6%l3B
.

..
- 100% 0hx Lb cv4%01

: . lllto Bax U> cv4%91
. : 59 Beau cvJWPOA
l ' 66 Beaunl OM%90

- 79 Bacttm cv5sB9
..-j 60% Beech cv4%s93

; 54 Belch cv4%s8B
, 96% BeWmcvtWO

; 104 BeiiTPa 9%sl4
• 99to BriTTPa 8%s06

- 87to BettTPa 7tosH
: 83 BeiiTPa -7%s12

97 BeHTP* 7S80
80 Bentflx 6%s92

I ' M4to BenetCo 9%s79
: 100% BenetepStosJB

96 92 Coreas TStoJJ
123 lOOto 100 532 V00%+>32 104% IGOto ConNG 9%s9S

30 19% 89'/* 80to— %
30 89% 89% 89%- %
13100% 99% 100%+ %

.15 98% 97% 9B%+ tto

6 93 93 93
95 54 30 50 -4
60 59 5Bto 5BVi- to

27 64to 64% 64% - %
•»»*,» M%+ 1%
144 M 92% 93%+ %
137 87 «5to 85V»
69 82% 81!'* 81%- to

<2 82% 81 81%+ %
83 80% 79to 80%- %
9 67 66 66 - I

5 63to 63to 63%+ 1%
3D 61 60% 60%- 1%
5. 57% 57% 57%
55 60 59 59 + 2%
21 56% 54% 56%+ 1%

,

21 56% 55 5Bx+ Ito
91 65 64 65 + %
3 66 66 66
13 59% 59% 59%+ 1% .

17 63 - 62 63 + 1
'

39 TO W 70 - to ,

21 73% 73% 73%
6 66 65 65 - 1% !

8 61 61 61 i

10 77 77 77 + 1%
41 87 86% 87 +1 !

13 77% 75% 75% + %
|

7 96 96 96

15 79VS 78 . 79%+ 3 .

25 56% 55% 56to+ to
114 71 70 70 .......

49 59% 57% 59V, - %
9 107 105% 105%- Ito
2 106% 104% UM%
34 101 100% 100%+ %
5' 86% 86% 86%+ Ito

46 we% 100%.
2 101 Ml 101

10 108% 108% M8%
57 108% 107% 108‘ - to

41 106% M6U 106to- %
S 58% 58to 58Vi
TO 51% 53% 53% +

.
1%

15 103% 102 DO - •%
' 2 122% 122% 122%- 5%
-20 52% 52 5Sto+ %

2 82% 82% 82%
4 70>A 70 78%+ %

25 78 77% 77%~ %
125 92% 90to -92%+ 1%
72 110 102 MB * %
M 91% 90% 90%- %
28 T* .* 96 + 1

.

20 98 .
9»* » + I

10 104%- 104% 104%
MO 92 CcnNG 8%S99 S 99 98 98to- to
94 85 CorNG 7%s94 18 94 91 3%
91 «\4 CcmNG 7%s96 3 91 9) 91
78 Wto ConNG 6%s92 I 77% 77% 77%+ to

78% 75% ConNGas 5s85 4 7BV, 78% 78% + to
75% 70 ConNG *Wa»s 1 73% 73% 73%+ %
79% 75% ConNG 4%s83 14 79’A 78% 79%+lto
72% 60% ConNG 4tos86 15 72% 71% 71to- to

69 69 COONG 4*a£8 10 49% 69» 69%+ %
112% 105 ConPw lltosOO 37 112to lllto 112%+ Ito

I« 105 ConPw mtsM 13 112 112. 112
112 107 ConPw ttfes82 10 TIH4 Itlto Iltto- to

105 102 ConPw 9tos80 115 106 104% 106 + 1%
101% 99 25-32 ConPw 8tos76

. . 8 99 253299 25-32 99 25-32

,94 83% Con&P BtosMOD 35 93% 93 93to+ I

9414 85 CcmP8tos2003 ID 94 94 94 + to

90 88 CotaP BtortOU 13 87 86% 86%*- Ito

Atl R AprlOO
All R JulSO ..

Att It JuNO ..

AH R JUllOO .

AH R OctSO ..

AH R OcttO ..
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56 385 13% 11% U%+ 1 SI

K 714 N I 9 + WJ7
lta 461 Sto 4% 4%- % 51

, .a m lito 9% io%+ % a
62 300 Ito 6% 3 - % 51

89 91 8% 7to 7%- % 17%
1482 1166 3% 2 >16 2%- % 17%
242 4054 1-16 1-16 1-16 .... 17%

1% Mto J W6lt AU045 ..

If* 70'/* J Watt Novta ...

Ito 7QV* J Wall NOVAS
IN ato John J AprM ..

IN W4 John J AprtO ..

% TON John J AprlOO .

1% ato John J Ju» ...

% 70% John J Jui90 ...

.7 52% John J Juttta ..

Ito 59% Jofw J KJW ..

I 59% John J Oc«o
I lav* John j OctlOO .

IN 52% Kewi C Apr» ..

% 52% Kenn C Aorta .

to 52N Komi C Apr3S ..

16 52% Kenn C Aprta

% 20 Kem C Jul!S ...

-16 R Kem C Julta ..

to a Kenn C JuTO ..

% a Kerai C octa ..

Ito a Kenn C Oct35 ..

% a KerrMAora
to 23% Kerr M AprtO ..

to 3% Karr M Jid40 ...

-16 23Vu Kerr M Juia ...

73>A Kerr M JuW ...

to a% Kerr M JwW ..

% Sto jerWOcW..
% ato Kerr M Octa ..

. Sto Kerr M Oetss

% aw Kresae Auras .

... ato Kresoe Apra
Ki si Kresoe AprM
to si Kresoe Julta ..

% Ji Kresoe JuUS

to 51
^jUO ..

I
51 Kresge Oct2& .,

% 57 Kresoe OetH .

% Si Kr**<Wta ..

ji Loews AprM ..

N 51. Loews AprtS ..

% 17% [J*** AprtO

*
i

1^ 'iSZS ::

14 1M 8% 8% 8%+ % 17% Loews
571 3361 4 3% 3%- % 17% J-O*** Orf»
70 5013 1 >16 % 11-16- to 17%
211 1708 4% 3% 4 - to 17% tows Od»
449 2967 1% Hk 1%- to 17% J*

“ » Apra
11 314 5% 5 5%+ % 15to MMMAprM

671 4140 Tto 1>1« N- % 15to M M M J«U0 ,

I7M 13974 to % % - >16 15to Jf -ftiS
'

937 3>a 2% 1% 113-16- % 1M
ISM 1 1039 1>16 11-16 11-16- l-» ISto M M M OcttO

620 244320-16 2% 2 >16- >16 Wto M M M Od6fl

736 3659 1 >16 1 1 >16- >16 15% M MM Ma
314 197 8% 3% 3% - 3% 143% Apr*

373 621 » >16 1-16- >16 MW gw Apr®
35 1957 >16 1-16-1-16 .... 143% Don AprM
1 4111 IS 18 - 2 143%

NIc Don Aprta
MC Don Apr45
Me Don AprM
MC Don Apr60

159 mi4%11Wll%-1%t43% Mfgun-M®
4B1 9% 7% 7%- % 143%

285 819 5% 4 4to- Ito 143%

Me Don JyMO'
Me Don Jma

5 599 >16 1-16 >16'.... 71%
- I 5 21 21 21 .... 77%

67 453 13 llto 12N+ % 71%
262 639 5% 4 4%- % 71%
3M 749 1% 1% 1% .... 71%
17 244 |5to 1> 13% - 1% 71%.
74 249 7% 6% 6%- % 71%
19 272 3% 3 3to- % 71%
9 144 ION 9% 10V<+ to 29%

79 946 5to 4% 5%- % 29%
303 1543 1% ft 1 -ft 29%
21 120 10% 9% 9%- 1% 29%
ta 646 6% 5% 5%- % 29%

278 1297 3 2 >16 2%- ft 29%
194 143 1% % to- % 29%
44 66 7Vir 6% 6H- % 29%
159 628 3N 3% 3%- to 29%
65 32 1% 1% 1% .... 29%
TO 52 12% II II .... 40%
55 215 7% 6 6 - 1% 40%
94 856 3% 1% 1%- 1% 40%

163 14a to >16 >16- % 40%
8 16 12% 10% Mto- 2% 40%
11 878 6 6 - 2to 40%
65 404 4to 3 3 - 1% 40%
TO 661 2% TN 1%- % 40%
13 87 5% 4to 4to- 2% 40%
82 207 3% 2 2to- Ito 40%
a 100 *to 8 9to+ Ito 90%

981 444 I 1-16 ft- to 90%
3 942 1-16 >16 >16 .... 98%
8 130 11% 10% Tl%* 1% 90%

153 490 4% 3N 4%+ % 90%
83 481 1% 1 1N+ ft 90%
17 SJ 13 11% 12%+ 1% 90ft
S 71 6% 6 6V* .... 90ft
27 106 3 2% 2to+ ft 90ft
1 68 9% 9% 9% - % 34

609 650 4ft 3% 3%+ ft 34

1235 3227 % >16 1-16- >16 34

5 3319 1-16 >16 1-16 .... 34

1 127 10ft 10ft 10ft+ % 34
181 21234 6ft 5V. 5%+ to 34

764 4764 2% 1% Ito- >16 34
64 741 7ft 6% 6%+ % 34
354 2391 3% VA 2ft- to 34

483 1116 >16 1-T6 1-16- >16 67%
IS 2545 1-16 1-16 1-16 .... 67%

. 34 139 UFA 9 9to- Ito 67%

. 327 1194 4% 3% 3%- % 67%

. 2ta 1872 Ito ft 1 - to 67to

76 1348 7-16 ft 7-16+ >14 67%
15 84 11% II 11% .... 67to

80 553 6% 5% 5ft- % 67%
112 709 3 Bft 2%- to 67to

. 18 63 UN 11 11 - % 35%
,2» 3» 4ft 5to 5%- 1 35%
2347 1424 2 ' % 7-16- 1>16 35%

46 575 7% 6% 6to- % 35%
707 3504 3to21>1621>16-l>16 35%

560 3395 Ift 1 1 - % 05%
1 297 I 8 8 - % 35%

153 957 5V> 4% 4%- % 35%
183 1157 2ft 2 2 - to 35%
97 260 8 5to 6 - 2 27to

836 760 3to to 7ft- Ito 27%
373 2408 1-16 1-16 1-16 .... 27to

63 510 I 7 8-toZTto
270 7490 4% 2% 3ft- % 27U

713 3332 1 11-16 15-16 1%- to 27%
B 87 9 7% 7to- 1% 27to

117 7SB Sft 4 4N+ % 27ft
421 1980 2% 2 2 >16- >16 27to
Ml '176 13 llto 12ft- 1% 62ft

2304 1038 3 1% 2ft- % 62%
68 189 13% 12 13 - T 42%
746 20M 5N 3to 4%- % 42%
139 533 1ft % to- % 62%
68 62 Mto 13% 13ft- 1ft 62%
la 738 6% 5% 6 - % 62%
59 183 2ft Ift IN- % 62%
71 163 22H 2D% 20%- IN 4DVi

121 235 17% 14% 15ft- 2to 40to

793 634 12% 10 10ft- IN 60ft

40M 1646 3 % %- 2% 60ft

la 558 Mto 11% lift- Ift 40ft

84V 2455 7ft 4 4%- IN 60ft

RCA AW15 ..
RCA Aorta ..

RCA AprtS ..

RCA Jull5 ....

RCA Jut20 ....

RCA JuUB ....

RCA JullO ....

RCA OdSO ...

RCA OC125 ...

RCA Odta ..

Ravthn Mavta
Ravttin Mavta
Raytttn MayM
Ravttin MaytO
Raythn Augta.
Ravttin Aug45
Raythn AugM
Rayttm Aug40
Ravttin NovM
Rayttm NovM
Rvnlds MavM
RvnWs M6V60
RvnWs Maya
Rvnlds AugM
RvnWs AugM
RvnWs Auga .

Rvnlds Novtt .

Sears AprflO ..

Sears Aorta
Sears AprtO ..

Sears JuUO ...

Sears Jultai ...

Sears JuUD' ...

Sears OcttO ...

Sears Oct70 ...

sears Octao ...

SfcvHn MaylS .

Skvtln Mavta .
Skvtln May2S
Skyttn AuglS ..
Skvtln Augta ..

Skvlln Aug25
Skvtln Novta ..

Skvlln NOV2S ..

Slumb MavM .

Siumb Maya .
Slumb MayflO
Slumb AugdO
Slumb AugBO
Shm* Novta ..

Saottin MaylO .
Southn MaylS
Souttm Auoio .
Southn AuglS
Southn NdvlO .
Southn NwiS
Souttm CovIS
Sperry AortS
Sperry Aorta ..

Sperry Aprta
Soerry JuQ5
Sperry Julta
Sperry Julta

Sperry Julta
(Sperry 0040
Soerrv Odta
Sperry OcttO
St (nd Mayta ....

ind Mavta ....

St Ind Mavta ..

St Ind MevM ..

St Ind Augta ....

St ind Augta ....

St Ind AugM ....

St Ind Novta ....

St Ind Novta ....

St Ind NovM ....

B Ind Novta ....

Svnfex AprtO
Svntex AprtS
Svntex Aprta
Svntex JUDO ..
Svntex Jut35 ..
Svntex 0ct» ..
syntax octas ..
Tesoro AprlO ..
Tesoro AprlS ..

Tesoro AprtO
Tevro JullO ..
Tesoro JuilS ..

Tesoro JuDO ..

Tesoro Odl5
Tesoro Dcl20 ..

Tex In AprtO ....
Tex In AprtO ....
Tex In Aprlta ..

Tex In AprllD

59 115 10% 10 10%- % 25%
, 1190 1322 6 4ft 5%- to 25%
3793 2650 1ft 1-16 1-16- 1 25ft
. 100 408 UN lOto 10% - % 25%
333 3706 6to Sto 6 — % 25ft

277S 7683 3 2 3-76 2%- ft 25%
983 50591 1-16 % %- % 25ft
266 768 7ft 6% 6to- % 25ft
619 4116 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft 25%

542 1735 Tto 15-1619-16- % 25%
12 41 llto 10% 10ft- 3% SOto
23 245. 6ft Sto 5ft- 2to SOto

191 1214 3 1% IN- 1 50to

Ik- % »%
1 215 llto llto llto .... 50to
2 139 8ft 8ft Sft- ft SOto
65 541 5 4 4%- % Mto

US 394 1ft % 15-16- >16 50to
12 9 6ft 6 6 - Ift SOto

93 273 2% l%l!M6-]»6 taft
1 35 9to 9to 9to- 2ft 59ft

113 538 2% 1% 1ft- to 59ft
30 9)3 ft 1-76 ft- 3-16 59ft
5 a 10ft 10ft IDft .... 59ft
71 243 4% 3% 3%- % 59ft
57 432 Vf, ft N- % 59ft

TO 94 5ft 5 5 - 1 59ft
196 IX 14 12% 13ft- % 73%
1484 787 4 2% 3% .... 73%
97 3248 1-16 >16 1-16 .... 73%
X 161 15% 34% lift- % 73%
444 1718 7ft 6 6to+ V* 73%
855 3893 2ft Ito 2 .... 73%
14 53 16% 15% ISto- 1ft 73ft-
67 387 9% 8to 8% .... 73%
198 500 4ft 3% 3to- ft 73%
229 1742 4% 3% 3%- % 18%

1663 7S76 1 >16 ft ...; 18%
305 2749 % 1-16 1-16 .... 10%
IM 1281 5% 4% 4%- ft 18ft
929 4619 2% 1% IN- % )8%

385 1417 15-16 % 9-16- >16 18%
265 839 3% 2 >16 2to- % 18%
431 1039 1% 1 1N+1-16 1B%
6 142 14% 14% 14% - % 74%
43 415 6% 5ft 6 + ft 74%

Ml 21TO 1% 1>1« 15-16- >16 74%
I 58 17 17 17 - % 74%

58 480 4 3% 3%- % 74%
22 100 5% 5 Sft- % 74%
26 214 5 Jto 5 + ft 15%

420 12597 % ft >16
7 61 5 4% 5

161 *55711-16 9-16 %- 1-W IS'.*

3 8 5ft 5 5 - W 15%
172 39M %1>16T>16-M6 15V*

57 39451>161>16 % .... 15%
65 >3 12% UN lift- 2% 46%
257 522 8 5% 6ft- % 46%

2043 1188 3N 9-16 1ft- % 46%
13 . a 13ft 12% 12%+ % 46%
75 844 9ft Tto 8ft+ % 46ft
419 -2101 5to 3ft 4%- ft 46%

779 2774 2to 1 IB-16 2 - ft 46%
24 187 )0 ft) 8?) .... 46%
103 384 6to 5ft 6 + % 4*%
263 815 4ft 3ft 3% - ft 46%
14 116 6ft 6% 6N+ to 47ft
22 102 75* 7% 7% .... 47%

430 2338 3ft 2 >16 3ft+ 1 47%
lta 247511-16 % % .... 47ft
36 100 8ft 7ft 8 + ft 47ft

181 ,938 4% 3% 4ft + % 47ft
177 -342- 2 1% 1to+ ft 47ft
45 74 9ft 9 9ft + to 47ft
734 344 5% 4% 5ft+ to 47ft
54 3M 3 2V, 2ft .... 47ft
45 336 3 2% 2ft .... 47%

2175 5723 % >76 7-16- 7-16 28%
333 21133 I-T6 1-16 >16 .... 28%
14 11367 1-16 1-16 >16 .... 28ft

T824 7688 2ft 2 1-16 2ft- ft 28ft
2225 15332 1 5-16 11-16 to- to 28ft

685 2887 4ft JVk 3%- to 28%
653 '3873 2to 1% 1ft- to 23ft
77 62 5 4% 4to- 1 74%

2203 5123 V; 1-16 1-16- ft 14%
13 11357 1-16 1-16 T-16 .... 14%
89 352 5N 4% 4to- % 14%

1536 9079 1% N 15-16- 7-16 14%
90! 9879 to ft 3-16- ft 14%

534 4196 1 15-16 1% 1ft- % 14%
847 6627 to ft 9-16- ft 14%
4 62 44to 41ft 41ft- Ift 121%
53 lta 34% 31 31 - 1ft 121%
185 36? 25ft 27!4 Zl»- 7 121%

- 2» 372 15V* 11 11 - 2N 121%

Moman Junta
Mcrtsan OctSO .

Moman Odta .

Monsan OcM
NCR JuDS ....

NCR JuUO ....

NCR Od25 ....

NCR OdM ....

N Semi May35 ..

N Sami Mavta ..

.. 476 8W 2% IN IN- % 143% JS 22?

.. 14 112 20% 19ft 19ft- ftVOto

.. . 57 122 14ft 12ft 13ft- IN Itato AorM

.. 94 295 10ft Sto Sto- IN 143%

.. 143 512 ito 4ft 4ft- % 143% *£5
12 97 24 23 24 - 2 113ftm an is% iz% i4%- m 113% «erdt judo

146 525 Th ito 6 - 1ft 113%
646 1099 2% 1 IN- % 71^

.. 17 51 »ft 26 26 - 1ft 113% rwm
5 115 18 16ft 16ft -.2 113%

34 . 74J IffK m Mto- 2 113ft MOW! JJhta
40 225 6 4to Sto- ft UM iJSlJHSS
5 23 15ft 13ft 13ft- 2 113ft M»«»
16 tl 9to 8% «to- Ito H3H Atob. Mai®

213 290 9ft 7ft 7% - 1% 37ft «*V60
876 8» 4’A ,2to 2 7-16-19-16 37ft JjjM
1175 4404 ft >16 >16- 5-M 37ft ^obJ Au^O .

24 6186 M6 >16 1-M .... 37ft AUg5 ,

62 5158 1-16 1-1* >1* .... 37ft Au^
.. 44 334 10% 8ft 8ft- Ift 37ft « N«® •

.. 353 MT4 6>A 4ft 4ft- 1% 37ft Mdxl No**
IM 4959 3 21-16 2%- to 37ft *£***'

.. 683 2886 l%IM& N- % 37ft JPJ®
.. K la it 9ft 9ft- to 37ft Moman AprW

86 520 7ft 6% 6ft- 1 37ft S*?
3*)

.. 293 1462 4ft 3N 3ft- to 37ft

.. 214 1419 2ft 2to 2% .... 38ft Mo

m

an JUWO

11 66 21ft 19to JOft- 3% 45V» Monsen JjAW

56 271 16% 14 15 - 2to 45ft “222
1B2 683 12'A 9N 10%- Ito 45N
30 7005 7to 5% 6 - N taft

JJ
flnstin

22?Si
1458 2611 4ft 1% 2ft- % 45ft

1986 54831 11-16 1>16 N- >16 taft NCR Jdg .

331 3476 3-J* ft ft .... taft NCR jW30 .

„ » 162 16tol5N.15to-2to 45ft 2 £ £ S*S5
'

.. 80 5Z3 12ft 10 llto- ft 45ft
J*
C R 0^0.

.. 1® 794 9ft 7 7to- ft taft N smtt MayM

.. 442 1280 Sto » 5 - % 45ft N Send MaWO

.. 6S7 2491 3ft -2ft 2%- % 45ft ” S»nl Mavta

SIS 1W1 1 1-16 ft to- >16 taft N fami MayM
.. 183 • TO 7ft 5ft Sft- 1ft «% S 1*51 K2*s
.. 422 12M Sto 3ft 4to- ft 45ft

JJ f2j
251 1097 2ft Ift 1 11-16- 9-14 45%

JJ
Augta

2S7 usn Tito 75ft- 13N 25» ^
SwU Augta

. 7W 1948 70ft 5«to 58to-lM.Sg6 N Semi AU«
3532^615 31 14 - 15ft -13 255% JJ

15973 400? UN >16 M6-99-W 2Bto “ IS?i
.. 113 731 7514 J9to 61ft-11N 255% JJ

Seat) N0W»
.. 716 1431 B 40ft 43 -10ft 255% JJSwnd Novta

.. 1402 1879 31 25 27to-8to25to Aprl5

.. 4999 4447 22ft 13 Mto- 6 2Bft Jj*
A£ AptX

.. 4637 3032 lift 5ft Oft- 3ft 255%

.. 49 475 59 46 41 - 9 255% Mw Mr AprtO

.. an 921 taft 31ft 33ft- 7H 20% Nw Air JuUD

.. 793 2130 28% 19% 20ft- 6ft 255% Nw^-W®

.. 527 406 17ft 10ft lift- 4ft 255% JgJ
AfiT JuM

. 72 72 3ft 2ft 2ft- ft 38% iSf
297 1314 >16 >16 >16- >W 38% N» At Ort2S

7 » 8% »* TO- Jft 38ft NW wr OdX
16 320 4ft 4 4%+ ft 38ft AlrOd3S

342 1325 1% 1% 1ft- ft 38ft 0«1 MavJO

3 15? TO TO TO- 7% 30ft <*d MavW
39 482 2%2>16T>16- >16 38ft ™v® .

. 496 *53 TO Sft 5ft- 1% 26% £*} •

2900 3061 2ft ft 15-16—1 >1* 25% %% AugU .

. 154 9702 >16 >16 1-16 .... 26ft .

.. KB 7783 8 6% TO- 1 26% ^WT5 .

1084 5803 TO2>162 11-16- MA 2TO “L*?* '

, 1457 MSI >16 M6U-16- % 3TO
40 491 8ft 7ft TO- % 26% gWyg AprtS

436 2934 4% 3ft TO- % 2S%. g—g 4"B9
995 5861 1 15-15 1% Ito- >16 26%

131 936 2ft 1% 2 - % 25%
. 89 962 % >16 >16- >16 26% j”5
.. 21 424 3» 3 TO- W 26%

39 385 Ito 1 lto+ >1* 26% P««
.. 7 6t TO 4ft TO+ ft 26%

18 592V16 'Ito Ift- ft 26% £2ti cSm
.. » 136 Sft 4ft 5 .... 25ft P«»I5°*

1734 2181 ft >16 >16- >16 25ft AW»

7W 2548 1 15-16 I’ 15-16- >16 60to Tex in Aprlta 1819 8SB 5to 7 Ito- 2% 121%W 650 I A 6'A- TN Mto r« In JuiW ....
1W 823 3% Sft 2 9*16 - 1>16 60to Tex In Junta ..

227 111 12ft lOto 1T%- T 71to Tex In JutlTO ..
966 SM TO N IN- I 71to Tex In JuilX ..
18 2324 >16 >16 >16 .... 71to Tax In JutlM ..
63 81 12% 11% 12ft- % 71to Toi In OdIOO ..
267 TO* Sft 4ft 4to- 1ft 71* Tex In OdllO ..

333 17W Ito 1 1 7-16- 7-16 71to Tex in Ocfl20 ..
23 ' 58 14 12ft 13%- % Tito T£ Id OdlM ..a 491 7% 6 TO- 1% 71 to T* G |f MjyH ..

215 887 3ft 2ft TO- % 71% Tx GJf Mav35
1 43 14to 14% Mto- 3 57to Tx Gif AuuX ....
a 185 12ft 9ft 1216+ 2to 57to TX Gif Aug35 ..

246 709 8 4% 7to+ TO STto Tx Gil Nov35 ....
4)1 899 3to 1ft2 9-16+13-16 STO UAL A*ayl5 ..

23 80 36ft 3?to 3TO- 1% 127%
T64 402 26% 22V* 23 - 1ft 121%
131 Z75 17% Mto 15ft- ft 121%
703 HIT mi 7ft Sft- ft 121%
534 585 6ft 3ft 4’A- to 121%
2 » Sft 25ft 25ft- 1 121%

29 ID 2Dto 17ft 17ft- 1% 121%
81 246 14% 12ft 12ft- % 121%
11 1« 10 7% 7ft- 2% 121%
43 535 5 4% 4ft- % 33ft

Tx Of Novta
,UAL Mayl5

145 173711-16 % 11-16- >16 33%
37 254 6ft 5% Sft- % 33ft
50 901 2 >16 1% 1ft- % 33ft
46 195 3 2% 2ft- % 33ft
27 M 7«i 6% TO- % 22%

389 18061M6 %«!*+ to STO UAL Mav20 103 43621>l6 2IA21>M+I>16 22%
5 128 ITO 10% 13 + TO 5TO

. 94 10M 9 6% .816+ 1ft STO
279 797 4ft 3% 4 + ft 5TO

174 1066 1ft 1% 1 13-16+ >16 5TO
78 770 9 TN 9 + 1% STO

157 624 2 15-16 2ft 2 13-14+ >16 Mto

UAL Mavta
UAL MavJO .

UAL 4ug20 .

UAL AU02S .

UAL AUB» .

UAL Nov2D .

85 175 18% 18 18N+ Vt UAL Novta
586 9% 7% Sft .... 89%
771 to >16 >16- % 89%

17U2 1-16 >16 >16 .... 89%

UAL NOVM ..

- ... U Tech Mavta ..

IS 17D2 >M >16 >16 .... »% U Tech MavM ..
Z7 246 20 lift 19%+ % 89% u Tech JWavSS ..

168 480 UU;l0to Uto+ IN 89% U Tech M6V40
434 1289 5to 4% 5 + to W% U Tech AUOta .j

463 14W TN 1ft* IN .... 89% u Tech AugM ..
- 41 326 12to llto 12%+ % 89% U Tech Aug5S
104 SMTO*%7-toB9% u Tech Auo60

44 540 TO 3N 3N+ % 89% U Tech NovM
52 IX TO 3to 3%- % 27

29S 1055 1ft 11-16 1% .... 27
70 167 5 4% 4%+ % 27

200 635 2% TO 2ft+ % 27
IM 464 14% 13 13to- ft 4BN I Upjohn Aprta
766 1813 9N TN TO .... 48% 1 Uu»n Apr45

N Semi Mavta .. 1334 3311 5N 4 % ta%

U Tech NovM
U Tech NOV55
u Tech Novtt
UDloim AprtO
Upfohn AprtS
Uplohn Aprta
UDldrn Apr45
Uolohn AprM

N Semi MayM 30W 90W 2ft 1 13-T62 >16- »6 «% Upjohn JiXta
N Semi Mivtt ..

N Semi Augta ..

N Semi AugM ..

N Semi Augta ..

N Semi AugM ..

N Semi Augta
N Semi Novta ..

N Semi NM/tt ..

N Send Novta ..

Nw Air AprlS ..

Nw Air Apr28 ..

Nw Air AprtS
Nw Air AprtO ..

Nw Air JuUO ....

Nw Air JUBS ....

Nw Air JuDO ..

NW A0* JuBS ..

Nw Air Od2S ..

Nw Air OdM ..

Nw Air Od3S ..

Octi MaylO ....

Occl MavlS ..

Ocd MavM ..

Occl AUDIO ••••

Oocf Augl5
Ocd AugM ..

Ocd NOVT5 ..

Ocd Nova ....

Peratz AprM ..
_

Ferwr AprtS ,

Pennz JuUD ....

827 7183 7-16 3-16 to .... 48ft uplohn JuMO
21 535 15% 14% M%- % 48% Upiortl JuUS
45 986 llto 10% ITO- ft «4 ub

J

ohn JuUD

Utah Mavta
Utah MavtaUtah May4S
Utah MavM
Utah Mavta
Utah AugM

462 1907 7ft Aft 7 - to 48% Uc|nhn odta
939 2988 5N 4to 4ft- to 48% upfehn Ocfta

I*
-

Si W»Id«Oet«
88 435 10% 9 9 - % taft Utah Mavta
197 912 TO 6 6%- %'«% Ufrfl Mavta
740. 1819 3ft 2ft TO 48ft Utah Mavta
41 2412 Mto ION- IN 25% Utah Mavta

356 36T 7ft 5ft 6 - ft 26% uttfi Augtt
856 772 2% .ft1W6-13-16 26% Utah Aug45
36 2643 >16 1-16 >16 .... 26% UtBft Au^
165 411 7 6 Aft- % 26% Ufgh Auo60
43S 1373 3to 2ft 2ft- to 26% Utah Nov5D

657 2502 1 >16 % IN- ft 26% ytah NovttW 104 ft >M W6- ft-Mft Weverfi Apr35
75 596 4to TO TO- ft 26% weyerh Aprta

301 1171 2ft TO TO- >16 24% ^evwh Aorta
13! 677 TO tol>M- 546 3H4 Weyerii JuBS
13 142 Sft 4ft 5% .... 14to weverti Juttt

714 11778 to >16 to- >16 TTO Vfeyerh Jul45
374 1B176 ft >16 >16 .... TTO wwtrh JulSO

a 473 5N 5 TO- ft ITO weverh Odta
694 4954 J >16 7 >16 Tto- ft 14% wevdt Orf4J
274 4401 7-16 >16 >16- >16 ITO vVevtfh OdSO
654 3640 2ft lftl 1M6- >16 14% S* MayMm 2913 to toTM6 .... I« Wlllms Mav25

658 3656 N >16 to- % 22%
4W 303 ft 7*16 >16 .... 22ft

. 164 128 TO 3 • 3%- to 22to
529 3200 INI 5-16 1%+ ft 22ft
391 2449 ft 7-16 - % .... 22ft

. 107 257 4ft 4to 4% .... 22ft

. 190 1007 2% 3% 2V»+ % 22ft
385 7B9 7 ft T + >16 22ft
6 50 15ft ITO 15%- ft 60

,
136 341 llto 9ft 10to+ ft 60
72 188 TO TO TO- to 60

49S 1724 3% 2 TO ....
5 74 Mto Mto ITO- to 60
9 176 11 11 12 + to 60
II 38 8% TO 8V,+ 1ft 60
97 501 5ft 4to 4ft+ Va 60
4 13 ITO 12ft ITO- 1 60
1 3S 9% 9% 9%+ to 60
S3 223 7to 6 6ft+ to 60

. 112 68 10ft 9to 10N- 1ft 4tm

. 432 339 TO 4% 4%- % 40%
2092 7583 1ft >16 >16-13-16 40ft

,

53 6513 >16 1-16 >16 .... 40% !

1 519T >16 >16 >T6 .... 40%
TOT 513 Tto 6% 6%- % 40%

725 2442 3ft 2% 2 T>14 - 13-16 40ft
1294 56S 1ft 11-16 IN- % 40ft
621 3111 to SIS SIS- >76 40%

.-262 952 5% 4ft 4to- ft 40ft
431 1540 3% 2 >16 2%- to 40%

4BI tttZt TJ-T6I3-K Ito- % 40%
34 94 17V* 15ft 17N+ TO 57V*
8S 496 13 10ft 12%+ 2 57ft

554 2152 Sft 5ft 7U+ 2 57%
1110 5122 1 15-16 1U Ito + to 57ft

1 53 17ft 17ft 17N+ TO S7V*

19 20 13% 12 13ft + 2 57V*
80 1106 10% Bftl0ft+2to 57ft

293 1664 PA 314 3ft+ % 57ft
29 302 lift 9ft llft+ Ito STY*
300 550 5ft 4% 5ft + ft 51K.
M 52 12ft 72% 72%- ft 47to

225 301 8ft 7% 7ft- to 47%

I

418 3ft 1ft 2ft- % 47%
118 13 12ft 12ft+ ft 47ft

148 542 9% 7ft 7%; 1ft »ft Wfllrm M6VM
7W *81 4ft 2M63 7-16-1 >16 Wlllms M6V35

« 1525 9ft 7ft 8 - ft 27V, WHIMS AU02D
.. 44S 2SW 4% 3ft 3ft- to 27% wmmsAWS
4U 36B H6 1 1-16 Ito- ft 2Pt* WUftm AuSS
42 414 9ft 8% TO- ft 27% vvntrni Novta

346 1903 Sft 4to 4to- to 27% Wllhns NOV30
197 1605 VA 2 2 - •% 27% WtwWS Ndv30

„ . J 5 7% 7% 7% .... 24% xerox Aprta
.. •» 78 TO 3ft 2N+ 74% jSw2or3

8 17 4 3to 4 + ft TTO xcrax Aprtt
3701 2310 5% 2 13-16 3% - 1 33% Xenix AprM

. 7278 8449 1 >76 I-16-7M4 33% JuW .

659 26113 >16 1-U >16 .... 33%
1

Xerox JuUO
.. 1595 2254 7% 5% 5ft- % 33% Xerac JuS
5230 9300 4 211-16 3 - to Oft XertK JuDO
48751702123-16 Ito 1 Mi- 7-16 31% xerox OcttO

52* 104) Vk 6% 7 - % 33% XriTO OaiD
1411 29D 5to 4% 4%- to 33% xerox OetTO •

22S8 S704 3ft 2 >16 2 11-16- >16 33% Total volume

33 7230 1-16 >16 >16 .... 25%
13 192 5% TO 5ft- % 23%

839 41 IS 1% 1% 1 >16- % 25%
SID 3887 % to ft- % 2SN
32 71 5to 5ft 5ft+ % 35%

353 1691 M 2 2ft- >16 25ft

TO 1031 IS-14 % 13-16 .... 2SV*

Pennz Od2D
Paw Odta
Pena odso
Pepsi JuDO
Pepsi JUJ»
Pepsi OdM
Polar AprM
Polar Aprta
Polar Aprta
Polar Jul30

Polar Julta

Polar JUMO
Peter 0030
.polar ocas

IV4 IW( 15-ID -TO UTI9 ....

Utt 785 ft >16 >16-11-1* 34ft
1 P «**»

.. 57 775 8 7V, 8 + % 47%

.. 316 2001 4ft 3M 3ft- Vt 47ft

.. 355 ’1191 1ft 1ft 1%- % 47ft

41 85 TO 8ft TO- ft 47ft

.. 142 829 5ft TO TO- ft 47ft
40S 3K 3 2% 2%- ft 47ft

mints MavM 95 22S 4% 2% 3%- 1ft 22ft
111ms Mavta 1187' SOW to ft >16- >16 22ft

[films M6V30 595 8383 % >16 >16 .... 22ft

Dims Mays 7 3434 >16 1-16 1-16 .... 23ft

.. 225 663 4% 3ft 3ft- 1% 32ft

854 3886 1 15-16HU Ito- % 22ft

726 4298 IH4 7-16 to- 3-T6 22ft

806 UW 211-16 1ft 2 3-16- ft 22ft

581 1320 Tto 11-16 15-16- >16 22ft

twins Ncv30 101 1317 1 13-16 ft .... 22%
enw Aprta ... 225 194 8% 6% 6ft- ft St
am AorSO .. 4054 15W 3% 1% 1%- Tto 32
erox Aprtt .. 64 8726 1-16 >16 >16 .... 52
enw AprtO .. 14 15450 1-16 >16 >16 .... 52
enw JuW .... 176 .918 10% 8% «+ % 52
enw JuKI .... 23» 3W8 7% 5% 6%- ft 52

enw JuUO 3449 9547 2 1>161 13-1621-16- to 52
tftetJulW 2217 10197 ft to 'T- ft 52

enw OdM .. 677 1440 9to 7% 7ft- 1% 52
tmtoato .. *5 3001 4% 3% 3%- to 52
erox 0070 767 3677 2% 1 7-M 1%-* >1* 52

Total volume 354.371, Ooen Interest U15.B44..
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f. BaloorEI .20

5 BaiawS J2a
12”a BanFd 1.12e

* BangPvn wl
6* . BanstrCtl LI

3’i Banner .06

1*4 Barciar W
2*4 BarcoCa .12

2*6 Barnes Eng
6*4 Barnwd Ind
4'i Barry P .241

Fa BarryWr .40

y t Bartti So .20

2 Bartons Cdv
t'i Baruch Fosl
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'. BenSIMg wl

3't Bcnnis Crp
2’. Berg Enl
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4 Ecrtea Com
3

-
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13'i. 14V+ ’i
2*k 3 - V,

6V TV,* Vk
* a - v
F* 9/1- V
48i 4’** '*

19V T9V- I'A
6V 6V- V
IV IV- ba
IV IV

IV- V
in- *k

9'Y— V
3 -
4 -

2V.'.....
15V- I

IV-’ V
2'..-

2’i* 'Y

IV
IH.
9".

3

IV
IF*
•Pi
2V.
216

Avnet MoylS
Avnet May®
Avnet AuglS
Avrtet Aug®
Avnet Noyl5
Avnet Nov®
Beit F Apr® ..

Beat F Apr2S
Beal F Jui® ....

Beat F Jui25 ..

Beat F Oct® ....

Beat F OCT25 ....

Burroh AprSO
Burrph Apr®
Burroh. Aprtoo
Burrgh Aon 10

Burroh JuIBO
Burr* Jui®
Burrgh Jui 100
BufTtfi Junto
Burroh -Oct90
Burrtdi Oct100
Burrgh Octli*
C Tet Juns ....

C Te« OctlS ....

Caterp May® ..

Citcrp MavBO
Catero May®
Carero AugMl
Caterp.Auo® .

Caterp AugtO .

Catero Auo® .

Calero No*80 -

Catero Nov®
Chase Apr2S ..

Chose Apr® ..

Chose Apr®
Chase Jut25 ...

Chase JUI®
Chase Oct25 ..
Chase Oct® ..

Cm Ed Mavis ..

Con Ed Mav®
Con Ed Aug15
Con Ed Auo®
Con Ed Novi5-
con Ed Nov®
Deere Apr®
Deere Apr<5 ..

Dear* Apr®
Deere Apr®
Deere Jul45
Deere Jui®
Deere JulAO ...;

Deere Jui®.
Deere Oast
Deere Oct60
Deere Oct®
Dtp EC Apr 100-

O'O Ea Aarl® ..
Dig Ea ApTl® ..

|
Dig Eq.Aorl40. ..

[
Dio Ea Aprl50, ..

|

D^ Ed Apr 160 .t

4'-i 41 : *'

IV !».-

2V 31* .

'. 7-16 .K Mi-

142 uot s,

340 2201 21-16
106 442' 3*.

. 10B3 617211-16
102 243' T-m

646 2779 .1': 11-la IV* .V
77 486 4V J’a 4 - 'j

411 1384 25:16 1 )1.16 -7 + 1-16

395 199 JV 28, 3V - V
6 3790 1-T6 1-16 1-16 ....

. 104 356 4'* ®’, 3V- V
145 31M 15-16 V V- 5-16

. 7 95 F* 4»-. 4H- v,

116 1457 TV P-, 1'.*- V
•4 18625 .2ZV 22'Y- 2'.y ltDV.

383 479 IF, 11V 12-2 102Vi
M64 972 F'. 3-16 IV - 2V 102V
479 1947 5-16 1-16 T-16- V 102'i

13 19J2F. 24 74V- 2 102'/.

147 ®l 17V 14 IF i- IV 1Q2V
421 1127 HP, 4V 7V- H. ID2'.,

449 1590 F 3V 3H- l'» 102%
15. ® 198k 1BV 188.- 2*. Itnv
90 M7 13 108, (0V- 2*. 102',

2 358 IV F* Fa- IV 102',

TV
ITT’,

18

18

18
18

18
II

2J«A

TJU
®V.
ZS'a

23V,
23".

172 35® 5-16

IM 401111-16

. n 171 12-v in,

. 112 629 F* 3'.
J .339 -1309 'a -V

I 7 21 21

. S *9 11 17'

1

if 197 6V 6

.- 1-16
1 - _ 1..

12V* V
5V* Ha
V ....

21-3
14 - 1'.,

6’a
78 363-3». 2V 2*.+

. 1 : OB’9 * 9 -
® 151 4). 3V 4’k*
387 698 414 jv 3V-
541 5777 1-16 r-16-
t 4266 1-16 1-16 .1-46 .

95 11® -4V 4’k 4V

13’

13V
848:

t*‘i
B4V
84V
84' :

84V
84V,

84V
84'.,

Wk
28V
28V
288#

768 5327 ’If, 1 1-f6 13-16- 7-16 2IH
79 455 5V it, 5

376 3112 3 T 2'a-' V
4 ’277 Ili ’Hl

16 791 1-16 r-»6 1-16 ....
7 217 ‘2'<i 2'k 21*- Va

113 1367 5-T6 3-16 3-16- 1-16
IB 447 2V 2 9-16 29-16- 1-16
103 1 705 7-16 V 7-16- 1-16

6
.
n TT* 20SA’20V- -68,
S6 1IV I5»i 15V - 4'«

1SS 13V vpi T1V- 4V
146 3V 73-16’ Vi- 2V
’ 30 J8V 36V16V - *V
367 )3H 12 12 - 3V
607 584 48k 4V- 1’

1-H*

Hi
*V
8V
4‘.a

6>a
5y
F.
2'k
IF,
J’,

9'a
i'i
Ft
11*.

! J7

:
3’.

34V
1

30V
I »

21 Fi Pa Sta- '., 7'a 1 7 16 Neonex .05 63 2ta i ll-U Va+ 'k
.81 3-® ?' lta. NeilLM 10* 9 Hk lta lta- ta

« 33': 328. 20V. 14 Newcor 1 4 7 14V* leta Iff-.- ",
» 71,- ta 34'.Y 23s * NENurtr .40 13 24 »'Y 27", - ta
2 F* Pk I2ta 11 NHamc .soe 7 a llta il 11 - ",

IV. New idria 11 76 1'., i 1 - rk

9ta*- '8 211- IF, NMex Ariz 101 4 17", Iff, 17W- ta

3'A 2 Newpark Rs 12 8* ita 2V, FA* ta

167a 13 N Proc ,77e U 192 IMk 148. 15 - ta

14' a 14 14 - ta 178. H'-j NYTItnes M 12 W IJta 13'* i3ta* ta
Ob. 48, NewbEn ® 4 16 Sta Bta 88** ta
3 Ilk Nexus -lit 9 22 2 ita 2

37 Wl 18 18V,— ta 1«i 128* NUpFSv .44 6 11 15 I4ta uta- ta
1® 22ta ® 20ta- 1". 5 2ta Nichols SE 79 52 5 41* 4ta- ta

1 -
6*k-
7V-
FYF
5V +
Fi-
21 . +
i'k*

5
.. JS
7 77

12 1®

A',

H4
ll’a

13V
«'k

10 X40
7 I

1 15-16
6*« 6V
8 7V
3Ti Fk
S’* Fa
SV Fa
2'. T'.k

TV I’k
19 ir* IF* 13V-
S 4 3't 4

i'i r.
6 z 6
r. sv
Fi av

1 33»k 3SV
69 ZV 2’k
1! 31

v
? 31V

1 TFa 24’-.

22 it:, ir*
2 a’.. 6’-.

26 7 6V
8 5-32 5-32

31 9*
J'.

13’«

Fa

5*k- V
6'** "»

S*i- V
IV- V
35V* IV
7',* '•*

318,- V
3F.- 28.
IP,- ’«

Unless otherwise noted, rates of dividends In the fere-
ootno table arc annual disbursements based an the last
quarterly or- semi-annual declaration, special or extra
OtHdcnttt or Pormtvn nM onimaled n regular are
identified In the following Footnotes.
a-Also e*«ra or e-tras. b Annual r«te plus shy*

d-vioend. c-Liq'."daiim dty'deml. e Declared or paid In-
nrecedlra 12 monlK hoelaced or paid alter stock-
ffimo-ndar -Blit ^ *-ordered or sold Bits year, an acr
cwnuiattv* tss’jr *nih dividends hi arrears n-New issue,
D-Patd tins vrar. dividend ormtled. deferred or no action
taken at last dividend meeting, r-Declared or paid h
Dreerdinn 13 months rJus. stock dividend. t.Paw m stocV

12 months, estimated Cosh .value on ea-
atwiDVMon 0ifr. • •

i..fi
l<Ka

J!?
<t

x ®vidmd. v-E+ dwigrnd and sales in
'"II- adlsE* ol.triDutior. vr-Ev rights. .wWllfwi
* arrant;.. «« With Warrants wd-Whcn distributed, vr-
Whcti issgM. nd-Ncvr day deli'.wrv.
vl.In Dunkruotcv or receivership or telno reoroniied

in^'S!5
' *«' 8«OFf1ies assumed bv such

Mmoanle* . ln-i-oreion issue Mtueci 10 interesl
equaiisnt'on ta

S-a-l-32/
8',- IV, 1

-Tear's nhxi and W>+ ranoe dots not tncKoSe chanpes in
*

. £ |
1arcM da Cs trading •

: kales «n tmi • •• s , .

. ,
-

vrhere a -pt- 1 or s iwi di^gcm amaunilna to 75 per rent
lF's 13S - '« 9t more has been paid ine vear-. Pin:Mow ranoe *od.

6'i 6’. - '- ' Uivldend are-hown |gr ine new sloe* My. .

Dio Ed Aprl® ..

Dig Eg. JuJl®.,,
Dig Eo JullX...
Dig Eg JuiMO
Dig Ea JudSO .. 1

Old Ea JuilM
Dig Ea Jull®',..
Dig Ea JuilM ..
Dia Ea octiso ..

Dla Ea Octltt...
Dig Ea Odl® ..

Dig Ea OdiSO'..
Disney AprJS7-’,
Disney AprAK
Disney Aor48V
Disney Apr45 ..
Disney Apr® ..
Disney ApreO
Disney Jyl438i
Disney JuUBVi
Dhnev Jui45 ..

Disney Jui® ..

Disney JuMB ..

Di*wv Oet»
. ..

Disney OcftO ..
Dr Pep AtaytS
Dr .Pen Mgv®

.r Pro AuqlO ..

Dr Pep Augl5
Or Peo Aug®
Dr Pep Novlfl'.,

Dr Pes. Ngy15
Pr.Peo Row® ..
Ou Pnl Apr,100, ..

Du Pm Apr1® ..

Ou Pm Anri® ..

Du Pnt Apr 140 ..

Du. Pnt Apr.15s .

Du Pnt Apr 140

Du. Pnt Jull®
Du Pnt JuJl®,..
DU Pnt Jull®, ..

DU. Pnt JuilM. ..

Du Pnl Julian. ..

Du- Pnt Oci 130 ..

6
76

191’

i
244

5
44

40
‘ IB

303
• 54

1®
'293

541

2044

. 3
25
1W
I®

28V
28V
UN
14*4

168,
14V
16\U
UN
61V
61V
an,
61 'A
41V.
61 'v
•61V

365
911
IB

36
a
1®
7S
35

396
61

.768

929 Va IN * IV- «4. 6W
,
31 *5 W* 128k- 38* 61'/.

340
,
7N 6*k 6N- *4’ 41V

275 3>/,21F16 3 - V 61*.
51 TP* It- 77*’« .... 174V.

JIB SB 1-* S3VS3 1 .- S’., 174".

760 4* 4FY -UW .... 174>,

211 »'* 23'Y 33W -
345 »V 23!* 24'* -

•546 IF'. 13 1+8*

-

-757 «»4 3V 4 -

133 BE'.» 558, S5V-
52 50 "*Fi, 4SN -

.313 40 36 36'

,

JOS JU'-j 2SS. 27*1-
401 223. 19 195,-
412 UN 12', 13' :-
MJ4 11*. 7 8N-.
214 37 34', 34V-
392 M' 1 24't Ml,. |

174'..

I74».
174'.

174*.

>74'.

174'..

174'.

'I74«.

174'.,

174'-.

238 228, 184, 19 . - 3 174".
382 17 13 |oN* 71 174V*® 19 161* 16'/.- 38* SSV,
766 14 II II - 3 55V
525 98* * 6-A* SSV,
1C 12V 9N 98a- 38* SFr,
642 8 4'ik 44k- 2N SSV*

ISZ3--4GJ7 9-16 1-16 1-16- 9-le SSV*U 135 15 12*/, ir,a- 21* SFy

&£!!£.' v • *• ssta
19 229 IF* UN UN- Va 5F,k.

5*9 9S3 HH, 7N 8 - 3 53VY
1957 4431 5 2N 38*- IH 5554,
. 74 318 1244 10N TON- TV 55V*
48! 1666 r* s SV- IN 5SW
1M 1046 15-16 11-16 11-16- ’k l«*
« ww. 'j 1-14 1-16- 1-14 W->

2 54 .Pk 5 5 - H 14V*
182 1042 IN N1S-U- U 14-,*

.93 1366 j'Y N 8« - 1-16 14ta

•SM» 5,1 ***- '* ,4,T
y»Jt* 2N 1 l>16 15a- >16 Ubr
in M4 r

, u-la 11-16- is. I4ta
5 l 45ta C'.i 45V;- T.1 144
H 3S 26 33 24Vs- V 146
7J .98 IFY IJN W/j+ 2'-,. 146

1411 647 i 1. ] 6 + TV. 144
697.109J 3.16 j.la.1-16- 5-16 146
.11 M77 M6 1-16 1-86 .... 1*6
132 157 27Vj 2SN 34N - i 146» 97 l»V 17 |7N- 4. 146

473 17N HHV-1IJN+ la 146.

6» 7 -.5 Ft* N 146 .

712 Pa 2V 2N +
11 22 21' x 22 -

Du' Pnl OctlkO ..

Du .Pnt Oct150 ..

Ou Pnt Oct lad ..

El Pas Mayis ..

El Pas Augio ..

El Pas Auai5 ..

El Pas Nov 10 ..

El Pas NovIS ..

Fleet* May 15

Fleet* May®
Flectw auo15
Fleet* auo®
Fleet* NovIS .

Flectw Nov®
Fst Ch Oarf-:
Fst Ol AIT14'.
Fsl Ch Aorro ...

Fst Ch Am-15 ..

Fst Ol Julio ....

Fit Ch JUI15 ..

Fst Ch OctlS ..

G Tel Aor® ....

G Tal Aor25 ....

G Tel Aar® ....

G Tel Jui® ....

G Tel Jul2S ..

G Tel Jut® ....

G Tel Oct25 ....

G Tel OcOO ;...

GilleT Aor2S ..

Gilfet aor®
Glllel Jui® ..

Giriet JuQS ..

Gil let Jumd ..

GilleT Oct® ..

Gillet OcUS ..

Glllel Ocr« ..

Goodvr AorlS
Goadyr Aor®
Goodvr Aor25
Gooayr JuOO
Goodvr Jul25

Goodvr Oct®
Goodvr Oct25.
Grace May®
Grace May®
Grace Mav®
Grace Mav35
Grace Aug®
Groce Aug2S
Groce Auo®
Grace Aug35
Groce Ntr/25

Groce Nov®
Grace Nou35
Greyttd AorlO—

‘ AnrlS
Grevhd JullO.

,

Greyhd JullS
Greyhd Jui®
Greyhd OctlO
Grevhd OctlS
Grevhd Oct®
Gulf O Aor® ..

Gutl O AOT25 ..

Guff O Jut® ...

Gull O Jugs ..

Gulf O 0d® ..

Guff Q Oct25
H F C AorlS ..

H F C Aor® ..

H F C JullS ...

H F C Jul® ...

H F-C OC1S ...

H F C Od® ..

Hercul Aor®
Hercut Aor®
Hercul Jul® .

Hercul Jut®
Hercul Jul40 • .

Hercul Oct® .

Hercul Oct® .

Hercul Octoo .

La Pac Mavis
La Pac Msv20
La Pac AuolS .

La Pec AUg2Q .

La. Pie Navis
.

La PK Nov®
Ullv Anr4J ...
Lilly AOTSO
UltV JuU5 ...

Lilly JuOO ...
Ullv Jul60 ....

UHyOcUS ...

Ullv Odtso ...

Lilly OcHO ...

Merrll AnrlS
Merril Aor® .

Merrll Apr®
Merrll JullS ..

worm Jut®-:.
Merrll Jut25 . ..

Merril JuOO
Merrll Juf35 • ..
Merrll OcH5 • ..

Merrll ocf®
,

..

Merril OCHS ..

Merrll Oct® ..
Merrll Oct® ..
Mesa P AnrlS
Mesa P ABrtO ..

Mesa P An®-.,
I Mesa P Aar® .

,

Mesa P lulls ..
Mesa P Join ..

Mes, P jui® ..
Mesa p Jul® ..
Mesa P Oct® ..

Mesa P OettS ..

Mesa P Oei» ..

MaMa Apr40
Motrt, Apr’S
Motor* AprSO
Mo hria Jut40

Motrla JuUS ..
Matrix Jul50
Motrla Ocf45’
MotrU Oct5D ..
K DIsJ May® .

.

N DfSt MOV® ..

N Dlst AUO® ...
N DlSt AUO® ..

N Dlst NOV20 ...
N DiSt N0V2S
NOTt S AMV® ..

HOTT 5 MS/25 ..

Nort 5 Auo®
sort s auozs ..
Nort a nov®
Hurts Novas ...
Penney May4S
Penney May®
Penney Movoo
Pennev Aug®
Penney Auo6B
Penney NovSQ
Penney Mov6Q
Pfiwr Apr2S ..

]

Pfizer Apr®

® 106 IP,. 15V, I5ta-
69 -192 MV, 6V, ION
I® 192 6v* 5*« 68*F
197 6367 J V, ',

7 599 Kk 3V:
378 5937 7-16

S S X, }>.

288 2964 »« M6
74 NO 4 3

4® 30® 15-16
49 92 <8,

38*-
7-16
3*.
*-
3 - IV, I7».

8, 7-16- 7-16 178k
31* 3ta- Vi 17»,

146

146
146
Itt,

13:,
.135*

Wfc
-ft ir«

233 I82S Hi IV, I 3-16- 716
20

144 •

69

4lk 4*4-
r-k 2*4 -

Pi Pi-
)* I MO-
SVi F.k-
•* PI6-
6 6 -

178,

178*

I7'k

ISl»

15V,
IPi
15V,

15*3

15'

Y

IF.-,

TP.
’a 75>a
.. K>k
',’ TP*

2P.
.. 2Pi

2SU
2P’

114

32

B
r
32

31
21

1S-I6’. 21

297 4V*
860 27-16
129 PC.

308 02 1
M 86 6'A

1641 1405 1*4

19 2® 6V,

682 3411 2V, 9-16 11*+ M6
IS 13S 3 28*2 7-16- 3-16

33 37 OU Pk P,-
1324 1194 1* la- >a
14 3826 M* 1-16 1-U ....

36 81 6' i 6 6-
292 -26M 23-16 1 5-16 l!k-
171 13636 8, •’ 5-16 ...

144 1254 2*4 J >16 714- i

3W 29® »a- S *. ...

I3-- » 71* 61. Ha. 22
179 Rl 111-161 11-16- 9-16 32
72 303 3Vj ", 3',- w 32
P B5 1 13-16 13-14 - '-

7 3® 5-14 'i i’.- 1-16

S IS 4V* 48, 4ta ....
36‘ 379 2>* |8. 18,-

15 274 ’4 11-1411-16- >16
44 74 6’a * 6'a - 1,

662 786 IV: 8*

1® 4318 1-16 1-16

176 1334 2'.y H,

2?

:

*«

104 1119 3’’ 2 13-16

689 5739
’

»i 3-16 7-14- >16 ®
. IS 30® >14 ',- 1-16 ®
. 7 .41 89, «ta 8'Y-

46 979 4*, », 4 - 1

312 4016 4 1'.* I'i -

182 1383 )« 5-16 5-16-
2 .... 4U 484 48, ..

189 li® 28, P4 llk-
191 13161 1-16 11-16 1X1-

4 » F4 S S - I,

1172 2703 1U 1-16 1-16- >16 is*

IB 127 5V* F* P.k+ ba 15'i
584 S18 1 >16 1X4 I >16+ X6
468 2999 '4 >16 >16- 1-16

. 9. 57 S', Fi F,-
,244 2577 13a 18,111-16 ....

.401 395S 9-16 7-16 V,+
602 701 48a 31’ 48,

t» 10536 '.a 1-16 1-16-
l*r 1164 4V, -’V.

912 9941 1S-16 11-16 11-14-
.145 9M 4-!* 4*. 48.

323 S634 Ita I >14 1 >16- >16
27 65 388-3 3-8.

698 4606 1 1-16

1® .612 3**
407 2053 1 1-U

6 6 8

1 16

2 -
'

2*.’- ».

>14

3 -

'.4

X
28
2B
a
a
28
a
15*.

-14

1 — Va

331 4349 1-U 1-16

.
17 147 4'., 4 4* - '-a

444 4560 1 9-H ta- I.

B 145 4’k 4ta 4V*- 'a
205 24® 1*< Ita 1X6- >14

2 22 78. 78* 7ta- V.

lFa
IF.
Mta
15».

IS'-.

74'<:

M',
24V,
24'.*

V, 24'.,

24'*

It

It
IS

328a

300
4»
403 ta 146

Va 146

Ptlzer Jui®
Pliier Jul®
Pfizer Ocl25 ..

Pfizer Oct® ...

Ph Mar AOrJt} ..
Ph Mar ABr45 „•
Ph Mar AprSO ..

Pn mot Apreg
Ph Mor jui® ..

57 M 3'A 1 28a+ Ita' 32*,
16 162 48, 3>* 4'k 32ta

83 318 1?* I 1-16 I >14 .... 328*
1 135. ’ta ta '*- ta 3®,

.4 52 4N 4*. ft- 1 32**'

17 250 24* 21* 29»+ ta 32ta
3 41 Ita Ita Ita- ta 32ta

101 5U lta l 1X6+ 1-16' 15ta-
169 16n X6 ta V* ....

.
1516

142 OOlMk lta Ita- ta 15ta

.
348 1627. ta 9-16 11-44+ >14 !Sta
»l 72829-16 2Y4-ZV, .... I5ta.
183 1074 II* 15-16 Tl-M* T-M ISta
139 25 «* 5 5 - lta 49ft’

49B 401 1 7-16 1-16 t-16- 1 >16 49?k
18 112 '8M» 75* 78*- 1* 495*
IS 451 4ta 3ta Wk- lta 4W*’
-260 1199 ltal>l» 1 - ta 49ta

- 35 75 108, 9ta 9ta- lta 495*
• .24 237 7 6 6 - 1 491*’

*3 629 25*2 f-16 214 .... 49ta.
298 75S 13V* 9ta lOta- 2ta . 2Fh
2268 2039 Ota 4ta 5Vi- 3 2StaM® 2823 71. >16 5-16-2 11-16 25V.
3® 1615 t3ta ISta JT - 2ta 2516
14® 3207 9!A 5>k 6V«— V.a 351.4

4749 S0S2 87* ?* 3 - 2» 2Fk
7S39 19821 3 >161 >16-1 >16 2F.1
6278 18700 Ita f-16 >16- 11-14 251,

144 ’1250 13ta II Uta- 2Vi 2Sta
6® 3159 9*. ?* 6ta- 21. 2F.4

2294 5503 4ta- Va 4 - TV.. 25*’ .

2236 M22 »!* 15-1, 7V7- Hr 2F.
3486 487S 28* 9-16 17-16- ta 2SV,'

10 13 78, 7>i Pa
442 423 . 21, I'. I',-
109 3823 1 16 1-1* 1-U
I 3432 1-16 1-16 1-la
12 » 7ta 7'. 7ta
1M 705 ita ?ta 2ta-

5*4 ' 34S5 I >16 1>I6 -

57 1036 >14 5-16-
® 7V 4'.. 3ta

-

92 11® 2ta H. 1 8. +
112 600 Sk-
in 113 9 4’. 7'» -

. 422 305 4ta 17, 2*/. - 3-16 aPi
3’t I®! >16 1-16 1-16- >16 4P<a® 19B W84 8V, 9 .... 4Vfi
116 476 6V. SV, 5ta- ta 4P*

563 1293 .37* 28* 2 1>U «- 1-16 ATi
>9 122 7V4 6fa «4- % 47’/,

1® 407 SV* 4 i'i- f. 43V*
24 149 414 3ta 4ta- ta 24

an axrii-u 7-14 7-1*- >u 24
34 153 4ta 4ta ita- Ita 24

1® 1393 11* 1 >16 lta- ta 24
6 77 $V*. 5 Sta- It* 24

IS BCD V* Ita l 1>16- >16 24
247 633 1tal!-M ta- V* 19V*

'133 1133 Vk W6 1-16 .... t9Vk
• 49 3602 1-16 Hk lta- ta 19ta

85 910 Vk >16 ta- ta 19V,
81 179 »2>I62>16- >M 19ta

. IB 357 Vl ta ta .... 79V

1

2 S3 10U, Wk W/4 - ?*
» in «ta Sta 6ta-

231 1184 1 1-li ta V.+
Tta I +» 17*4
9Vk O'.i

i'i. 4ta

Hi J'-i -

1-16 l-H

Ph Mor JuUo
Ph Mor Octso .

Ph Mor OciaO .

Phelps Apr®
Pbch>5 Apr40 .

Phetos Apr45
Phelps JuDS
Phelps JuHO
Phelps Jut’s
Phetosoctas .

Phelps Oct40 .

Phelps Octta ..

PtMl p May® ..

Phil P MsvSS .

PWI P May® .

Phil P Aug® .;

Phil P AugMl ..

PWI P Novdd ..

Proc G Apron ..

Proc G AortO .

Proc G Aor ioo

Proc G JuIBO ..

Proc G JuW ..

Proc G Julios .

Proc G OcWO ..

Proc G OctlOO
Rffe A AprlS ..

Rite A Apr® ..
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rTheKodakResponsetoPolaroid -AtLast
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Continued! from page 1

a new boy on the block flghtr

mg for attention.

A few months ago, Peter.

J. Enderlin, a research analyst

at Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fen-

ner & Smith who keeps tabs

on Kodak, surveyed a large

number at photo specialty

dealers to see how they would
receive the new instant

camera.

Based on the supposition

that Kodak's camera would
carry a retail list price of S50
tor the cheapest model ($16
less than the list price of

= Polaroid's cheapest compett-

*! live model), and that its pic-

It Might Have

Been ‘Kabisdik’

“A trademark should be
short.” said George Eastman,
and “vigorous.” It sfaould be
“incapable of being mis-
spelled to an extent mat will

destroy its identity." And, “it

must mean nothing.”

So, in 1888, more than
half a century before -such,

copyrightable corporate

designations as Exxon and
Avco became the rage, George
East™*" coined the term
“Kodak” for his products,

He later explained that

the letter “K” had long been

a favorite. "It seemed a strong

"incisive sort of letter. There-

fore the word I wanted had
to start with 1C. Then it be-

came a question of trying out

a great number of combina-

tions of letters that made
words starting and ending

with *KV

ture quality would be at
*

least as good as Polaroid's,

j the dealers indicated that on
< average they would allocate

? 70 percent of their buying to
: the new instant products

from Kodak — which tradi-

tionally allows them a higher

profit margin—and only 30
percent to Polaroid.

Large discount houses,

however, probably will con-

tinue to push Polaroid prod-

ucts to a greater extent than

the specialty dealers will, Mr.
Endexiin says.

It seems likely that the in-

stant camera will have a
salutary impact on Kodak’s
earnings, modest at first,

and then increasingly sub-

stantial.

Some analysts predict that

the system may add 5 cents

or more this year to the $3.80

a share Kodak earned In

1975. Mr. Enderiin, for one,

thinks the instant system

could be adding as much as

75 cents a share by 1979.

Furthermore, because of a

generally improving business

climate, many analysts say
• they think Kodak's earnings

this year will reach $4.50 to

55 a share. (Kodak will say

only that it expects to have

a “good’' year.)

“The ability to enter the

area of instant photography

is one of several issues im-

portant to Kodak, but not, in

our opinion, the most im-

portant,” says Ralph Kaplan,

associate director of re-

search at Oppenheimer &
Company.

Instant photography could

increase Kodak’s earnings by

about 10 percent over a three-

year to four-year period, he
said, but a general recovery

to traditional profit margins

would raise earnings by more
than 40 percent

For consumers, however,

the critical point is the price

of the soon-to-be unveiled

Kodak camera. The betting at

the moment is that several

models will sell in a range
from S50 or S55 to over $100.

The list price of Polaroid-'s

cheapest competing, model,

called the Pronto, is $66, al-

though the camera typically

sells at discount for as little

as $48 or $49. Another in-

stant camera, the Keystone
Wizard, has recently sold at
discount for $46.88.

Although Kodak is relying

beavily on the instant camera
to help regain its momentum,
the company also has moved
vigorously into the office

copier-duplicator field.

Last year, Kodak intro-

duced a* new office copier

which, both Kodak and
analysts say, has been well
received by customers.
More recently, the com-

pany held a splashy introduc-

tion in Manhattan of another
copier, which automatically

collates and staples multi-
page documents. The
machine's features were im-

pressive, although it jammed
several times during the
demonstration (and had the
same problem a week later

when demonstrated privately

far a visitor at Kodak’s edu-
cation center).

Richard S. Lannamann of

Smith Barney, Harris Upham
& Company, said the new
line of copier machines rein-

forced his belief that Kodak
"will be a very viable com-
petitor to both Xerox and
I.B.M. in this business.”

The basic photographic

,csn®®

ass*

•isfess*

FOR OFFICE WALLS:
Enhance your decor, hnoms your

Chants. »<h anginjl vl lor NtUo more

Dun a roproductlon would cooL Among
our c«onti wo nru ox Dm largest cor-

poralions. Personal somico avaMile.

km fatmre lM*atf212-S31-HSS
ART FOR INSTITUTIONS

TfTE PHILADELPHIA .

PARKING AUTHORITY
SUITE 2000

THREE PENN CENTRE PLAZA
PHILADELPHIA.

PENNSYLVANIA 19103
TEL (SIS) 563-7670

NOTICE TO BKJOERS
BIOS FOR THE OPERATION OF A
PUBLIC PARKING CONCESSION

al Jbo

PHILADELPHIA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
Stated Ms lor Btt operation al Bn puMc
parking lots and garages will to received

trtB £30 P-M-. Prevailing Time. May 19.

13<6, by Hie Philadelphia Partung Authori-

ty. a tody corporal# and panne creeled

under ttto laws ol Dm Coxmnonweatti of

Pennsylvania in accordance with B» Acl ol

Juno 5. >9-17, P.L 456. known as Die

Parking Authority Law". In 8w Office ol

the Authority, m Room MOO, Three Penn

Center Placa, PNIadoloWa. Petmsykranja

19102. al which tune they wtB to DuMdy
opened, road aloud and recorded.

Cocm ol M documents including CM
gpcOfccalicn;. mstructons to bidders and

Other contract documents including any ad-

denda as may to issued and required,

prepared by the Authority and >1= Parking

ConsuKanb tor tho above project may to

obtained from the office of the Authority

Ettneon the hours oi lEOO noon *;<»

P.M, Rwwnflng Thud. Starting April 13.

1976, upoa deoowt ol StOO 00 lor one set.

which deposit dun nol to retunded.

Each bd sluB metuda a certified check or

bid bond in Bus amount ol Fifty Thousand

OoOare (550.000k Such checks shat to

payable to me order of the Pttiafetohfa

Parking Authority. Such checks and bends

MB to retained and/or returned by B»
Authority as indicated m Bw instructions to

Tto Authority reserves the right to reject

my or all bids, to waive any kitomaliiy or

(KfncsWy in my thd. to award tto

concession m whal the Aotfrarfiy decides Is

Sc Authority's best interest:, and to con-

nd tor tM «ttl" amount ol services

cited tar by the Contract Ooomnb, or

uch pari iff Paris as the Authority may
ilecl, as Indicated In the tnstructwra to

BWdeBL
F. J. Myers. Jr.

Managing Director

George Eastman,
photographed, on
an Atlantic

crossing with his

first camera.
Instamatic and
the copier are of

a new generation.

business, amateur, profes-

sional and industrial, still

provides the bulk of Kodak
sales—$2.8 billion in the

United States and Canada
plus $1.7 billion by its inter-

national photographic divi-

sion last year. Another 51.1

billion, however, came from
Eastman Chemicals, which
manufactures man-made fi-

bers, such as Kodel, and plas-

tics as well as chemicals,

many of them used in photo-

graphic products.

The only apparent cloud

on Kodak's horizon is called

“antitrust.”

At the moment, three pri-

vate antitrust suits are pend-
ing against the company, and
the Justice Department is

pursuing an investigation it

began in 1970.

Probably the most impor-

tant of the actions is the
suit by GAF, formerly the
General Aniline & Film Cor-

poration. According to Bache
Halsey Stuart the suit has
important merits.

“GAF management,” the
firm says, "appears to be
more interested in achieving
structural industry changes
than In a mere cash settle-

ment, and can be expected
to press its claims. This is

the most serious risk facing
Kodak.”
The GAF suit, filed in Unit-

ed States District Court in

Manhattan in 1973, points
up the ubiquity of Kodak’s
army of stockholders—237,-
527 at last count
The first judge to preside

over the case was Inzer B.

Wyatt, and on May 31, 1973,
two attorneys for GAF re-

minded him in his chambers
that by its very nature, the
outcome of the case could
affect the price of Kodak
stock — in particular "the
value of your honor’s invest-

ment in Eastman Kodak.”
Judge Wyatt wasted little

time, according to a pub-
lished transcript of the meet-
ing. “All you have to do
is say. as I gather you do
say, that you think I ought
to disqualify myself,” he re-

sponded. "The answer is, it’s

done. Good day, gentlemen."
Kodak, meanwhile, has

proven as formidable in the
courtroom as in the market-
place, responding to GAFs
requests for information with
a series of. tough questions

of its own.
In a legal process called

discovery, Kodak has submit-
ted dozens of such requests,

including two that seemed
to question whether GAF prod-
ucts might have been defi-

cient at a moment of great
crisis for the nation.

In one, Kodak asked GAF
to state whether the United
States Government, the De-
fense Department, or the Air

Force “in connection with

.

or after the Cuban Missile

Crisis, or at any other time,

refused or declined to pur-
chase aerial film” from GAF.

Also, Kodak asked whether
any of the same agencies

had “destroyed, discarded or
otherwise disposed of any
inventories or supplies of ae-

rial film” purchased from
GAF.
A spokesman for GAF,

asked to comment on the
questions, said: “This is going
to be a hard-fought, visible

case. We’ll keep it in the
courtroom.” Kodak declined

to comment on the questions.

The GAF suit is still in

the discovery stage and Ko-
dak says it could go to trial

by the end of the year.

Despite Kodak’s recent

original business partner.
Among, current investors

is Beatrice Keiekian of New
York, who first bought East-

man Kodak stock in 1946,

and has-been accumulating
it ever since. She holds
1.250 Kodak shares, worth
SI 43.000 at current market
prices, and calls it “a honey
of an investment!'

1

"Kodak has not been very
exciting the past few years."

she said. “There haven’t been

splits or stock dividends. But
anybody can see that they’ve

been one of the most fantas-

tic investments of all time.”

For the most part, Kodak
employees, who are non-

union, also seem to be as

enthusiastic about the com-

Eastman Kodak. Company
—-at a glance . v-

3 mos. ended Dec. 31' 1975 1974-

Revenues $1 .599.9OO,0O0L.....$1,440,500,000

Net income 204,200,0011....—^..1219,900,00

Earnings per share ; $1.26. —$1.36

Year ended Dec. 31 1975- 1974

Revenues....: .$4,958,536,000-... $4,583,629,000

Net income 613,694,000. 629,519,000

Earnings per share 53.80.— ——$3.90

Assets, Dec. 28, 1975 — .$2,620,061,000

Stock price, N.Y.S.E. consol. Apr. 15, 1976 dose —114%
Stock price 1976 range „ _.._.120%-104%

Employees Dec. 31. 1975 — -124,000

profit slide, which was- far

more modest than those en-

countered by many major
companies during the nation-

al recession, Kodak’s share-

holders remain a generally

happy lot.

Over the years, the compa-
ny has made millions of dol-

lars for its investors. Some
got in, liberally, on the

ground floor.

Gertrude Strong Achilles,

for Instance, left an estate

of nearly $10 million when
she died in 1958. The money
was part of a family fortune

that sprang from an invest-

ment of $5,000 in the 1880’s

by her father, Colonel Hemy
A. Strong, George Eastman s

pany. One' of the last of

the great paternalistic organ-
izations, Kodak has a dawn-
to-dusk social program for

its employees that includes

everything from athletic fadl*

ities (even a squash court in

Rochester) to movies, stage

performers, ski trips, and bel-

ly dancing classes.

Perhaps most important,

since 1912, Kodak has paid
an annual “wage dividend”
to employees, missing only
once—in the Depression. The
bonus is keyed to the cash
dividend paid to sharehold-
ers.
• This year, $144.6 millkm
was divided among Kodak’s
77,700 employees in the Unit-

ed States. For a worker earn-
ing $12,000 a year, that
translated into 'about $2,000,
which could be taken in a
lamp sum, or 1

placed in a
savings and investment plan.

The bonuses, generally paid
in March just prior to - tax
time, are such an accepted
part of Rochester’s economy,
that merchants schedule ma-
jor advertising campaigns to

coincide with the payout
With many of its facilities

located in Rochester, a few
miles south of Lake Ontario,
Kodak has dominated the lo-

cal economy. Nearly one out
of six members of the greater

Rochester labor.,force is on.

, the Kodak payroll, and the
company makes its presence

1

felt in a variety of ways.
Some of Kodak’s facilities

are small cities in them-
selves. For example, the com-
pany’s "Kodak Paris" facility,

which employs about 30,000
workers, has a 99-man fire

- department, 29 cafeterias; -25

miles of street, and- 17,000
telephones.

While Kodak contributes

generously to local ' charities

and public interest projects

(it provided, the land for the
city's' educational television

station, for example) it is

occasionally criticized for its

spreading influence.

The company has come
under fire, for example, for
buying up houses near its

Kodak Park facility and con-
verting the property into

parking lots.

Nevertheless, Kodak keeps
a relatively low profile in

Rochester and seems on . bal-
ance to behave like a benev-
olent parent—perhaps be-
cause so many of the compa-
ny’s top executives are home
grown.

Typically, a Kodak execu-
tive joins the company after
graduating from the Univer-
sity of Rochester or some

'

other, nearby ' college, then
moves up through the ranks,
in marketing or research for
example, before finding ' a
home at "Kodak Office," the
corporate headquarters - in
downtown Rochester.

Gerald B. Zoraow, Kodak’s
60-year-old board chairman,
was raised in Rochester, son

' of the city’s superintendent
'of schools, graduated from
the University of Rochester

in 1937, signed as a pitcher

with the Rochester farm club

of the St. Louis Cardinals—
and then joined Kodak in-

stead of playing professional

baseball.

As chairman, Mr. Zomow
presides over Kodak's board

,of directors but does not

run the company. For a time

he seemed destined' for the

chief executive’s job. but he
was bypassed in May 1972

by Walter A. Fallon in an

executive shuffle that still

puzzles Kodak-watchers.

Mr. Fallon, a graduate of

Union College in upstate

New York with an advanced

degree in chemistry from the

Rensselaer Polyted;
tute, has a srient

ground, as oppose
Zomow's orientatfc

and marketing.

With a technical
nmg the company

L

in Rochester thes
that tiie route
may be through

- the manufacturing
nical' facility, rat

through Kodak Off!'

Whatever the casi

likely that Insiders

timie to nm .the

Kodak's board - oil

consists of nine pmr

ecutives and oi^
riders. What’S more

'

of the. inside

corporate counsel,
j j#

company m rnkfiat
*

rest are long-time.)

ficials who went'
for the oompanyr-i
the late 193(te
1940's. 7

Such stability

would have please

Eastman, the sing'

inventor who ton

company. A Quiet

never married, Mr.

lived with his mo
huge mansion he b
an associate, he invi

in 1SS4, arid mad
first camera m Ji

On March 14, 19

age of 77, after hav
his doctor precise

his heart was loc

Eastman went hr

calmly shot himself

cide nate said:

friends. My work
Why wait? G.E.”

Kodak scrupulous

mention of Mr. I

bizarre death in its

brochures and histr

his final note has

a macabre part of

ter’s lore.

One resident reca

ing a butcher shop ii

ter one evening soi

ago, just as the p

was hanging up h.

“Mv work is doi

butcher told his la

raer. “Why wait?" ^

A Case of discovery:

GAF vs. Kodak vs. U.
It is 5 PJW. last Jan. 29 and inside the Federal »

house in downtown Manhattan two prominent, atb <

were preparing to square off. ‘

For the plaintiff: Cyrus R. Vance, former S«
j

of the Army and Under Secretary of Defense, am
;

. a Wall Street lawyer. Mr. Vance represents ,
the

\

Corporation. 7*

For the defense: John M. Doar, who was special a.-,

to the House Judiciary Committee’s impeachmei

vestigation of Richard Nixon. Mr. Doar reprs

Kodak, the world’s largest producer of photogi

products.

GAF sued Kodak in 1978, charging antitrust viola

In the discovery proceedings, it has asked tot

cerved thousands of Kodak documents.
_

Now it bet

clear that GAF is not the only party interested i

Kodak GAF has been approached by the Fi-~

Goverament, which Is conducting its own antitru

vestigation. .Of special Interest: 52 of tile 37,000 •

meats in GAFs possession. .

GAF was willing to comply, but Kodak demi

so Mr. Vance was throwing the matter before the i *

The court—Federal District Judge Marvin E. Fran

let’s-. By at the Government: “The Department of *
h«<c all kinds of investigative tools at its dlsp

be says. 1 react with a little Wt of terror and con

hostility to the notion that the Department of Ji

may trot around', to litigants, who have been usin;

discovery rules, and by the form or device of a re

be pirt a* the end of a funnel.”

The matter will be adjudicated another day, bu

the moment, the Justice - Department does not get

documents.
GAF declines to comment on the interchange. K

q»M of the Justice Department investigation that “i

1972, we have had no further requests from the De
meat, although we understand that GAF is attenq

to activate the investigation by the Department. We -

comment farther.” M.

-*
\

. if * *

From top

to bottom,

Bernard Gladstone,

home improvement
editor of

The NewYork
Times,

gives readers
advice on

maintaining
and improving
their homes.

See his column

every Sunday

in the
Arts & Leisure

section of

The New York
Times ..

fea

i

The newest entry in the

Polaroid line is the Pronto.

In the Beginning Was Dr. Lam
By VICTOR K. McELHENY

More than 30 years of tech-
nical and commercial history

lie behind the. Eastman Kodak
Company’s scheduled exhibi-

tion Tuesday .of a.. long-
awaited . array of film, and
cameras for the instant' pho-
tography field.

It started in December
1943, during a family holiday

in Santa Fe. NJVL. when
Edwin- H. Land, then as now
the chairman of the Polaroid

Corporation, took a photo-
graph of one of ids daughters.
The little girl asked, “Why
can't I see the picture right

away?’ Dr. Land asked him-
self ^hy -not

On ;Fefc, 21, 1947, at a
meeting of the Optical So-
ciety of America in NewYork
City, pr. Land demonstrated
a “one-step" photographic
system in which saver-con-

taining molecules migrated
from negative to positive

—

‘with the aid of chemicals

squeezed from a "pod” at-

tached to each frame of film
—to produce finished prints

on the spot.

The system was demon-
strated to Kodak, which ad-
mired it as an elegant inven-

‘Why can’t I

see the picture

right away? .

:

tkm but regarded it- as a toy
of limited commercial appeal.
Polaroid,

.
hitherto a small

technical company, marketed
the system itself.

When Polaroid prepared
for its second great step in
instant photography, the in-

troduction of a color film in

1963, Kodak did participate

—

as the supplier of the color
film's elaborately layered
negative, which was- totally

covered by Polaroid's patents.
From the negative, dyes mi-
grated over to a positive
sheet (manufactured by
Polaroid) to form a final

print

With the one-step - color
system, Polaroid -began, mar-
keting lower and lower priced
cameras, demonstrating the
mass appeal of its particular
photographic culture. -

It became only a matter of
time before Goliath decided
to compete with David.
Kodak began serious develop-
ment of 'its own instant-,

picture system in 1969.

Girding itself for the battle,

Polaroid began plowing the
lasge profits of a rapidly
expanding business into fa-
cilities for manufacturing,
instead of purchasing, the
elements of a - completely
"restated" system that it
sentimentally named SX-70
(after the internal code derig-
nation of Polaroid's first

instant-picture system of the
1940's).

fling,

single-lens reflex camei
complex optics and elec

controls, and complete!
contained film units eqi

with a temporary civ

curtain called an "ope<—a substance that is o
to light—that allows
final print to “emerge'
side the camera.

This week. Kodak wii

sumably resolve almost

years of speculation
how Kodak intends to

the instant-picture bm
with inventions of its

including what it calls
*

chemistry for color-torn

Close observers ‘ of

photographic industry e

the range of Kodak uj

cameras to lack the dab
optics of SX-70 but to ifl

some folding models-

film will develop outsid

camera, perhaps in le®

than the SX-70 prints,

patents actually issued

tain little hint of any 5
“opaeifier.”

|
LJ* jjSo



le company whose prin-'

Km product is Arm & Ham*M baking soda has a

Hue image problem:-

ffile confuse the brand .

with Armand Hammer,
gkrman of the .Occidental

s&oleum Corporation.
®ome people link Artnand
niner with oar brand

e, and there’s absolute y
:oinjection.” said Geo.'^e

er, vice president for fi-

^:e at the Church &
^jht Company, which has
3*^1 producing Ann & Ham-

soda for 130

March Armand Hammer
'...^.^ccidental was sentenced

Los Armeies court to

tSOsjfs probation and was
53-000 for making and

iV^ealing S54.000 in illegal

->*' 36 ti^T^utioris to the 1972 re-

election campaign of Richard
M. Nixon.
“We get letters asking why

we're in trouble in the Cali-

fornia courts." said Mr. East-

er of Church & Dwignt.
which is not in any legal

difficulties. The New York-
based company was the first

to manufacture baking soda
in the United States and is

the only one that still does
so for home use.
- Sales of Church & Dwight
climbed 34 percent to 577.6
million in 1975 from $57.8

million in 1974, while earn-
ings rose 22.6 percent, to
53.8 million from $3.1 mil-

lion. The gains reflect suc-

cessful marketing of such

household products as laun-

dry detergent, oven cleaner,

refrigerator deodorizer and
underarm deodorant

Ten Miles Per Gallon, but Who’s Counting?

Price increases on automo-
biles are notbing new in this

era of rising costs, but Rolls-
Royce has just announced
What may be the biggest
increase in history. The Brit-

ish producer of luxury cars
has just raised the tab for

its new Camargue model by
$15,000 — from $75,000 to

$90,000.

Strictly speaking, the lower
price that prevailed until

now was not for the Ameri-
can market The emission
control systems and safety-

equipment required on all

new cars sold in the United
States are primarily respon-
sible for the $15,000 increase,
according to Miller Williams
of Rolls-Royce Motors Ltd.

Because the car is hand-
crafted, only- 50 were pro-
duced last year. The compa-
ny plans to build 100 this

year, with 30 marked for

export to the United States
starting later this month.
The Camargue is a two-

door coupe with a traditional

Rolls-Royce front bnt a slop-

ing rear that is reminiscent
of a fast-back. Designed by
Pininfarina of Italy, the car
is the first standard Rolls-

Royce model ever designed
outside the British Isles.'

Standard equipment in-

cludes a two-tier temperature
control system that permits
the driver to maintain a cool

head and a warm body. The
Camargue's gasoline con-
sumption, roughly 10 miles
a gallon, is “not a factor”
in its appeal, according to
Mr. Williams.

Not all of the returns are

in, but the Internal Revenue
Service already plans to au-
dit more of them this year
than last and expects to find

more mistakes in the proc-

ess. As usual, it appears that

more taxpayers will owe
money than will get refunds.

According to Wilson Fade-
ly, an I.R.S. public affairs of-

ficer, dose to 2.5 million in-

dividual, estate and gift tax

returns will be audited in

fiscal 1976, up from 2.1 mil-

lion in fiscal 1975. The over-
whelming majority of audit-

ed returns belong -to individ-

uals; last year only 122,399
individuals bad overpaid.

The I.R.S. is also being
more selective in choosing
whom to audit because, as
Mr. Fadely explained, “It's

a waste of time and money
to audit somebody and then
find that the return is OJv."
Last year 23 percent of the

audited returns turned out
to be accurate. In 1968 43
percent were accurate.

It also appears that tbe

American taxpayer needs en-
couragement to file on time.

As of April 9, the number of
returns filed was down 3
percent from 1975. "We had
a big crunch early last year
because we promised to

process the rebates as soon
as the returns were filed,”

said an I.R.S. spokesman.

Vans Replace Gars for 800 Riders in 3-M Pool
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nettledWater Sales Bubbling

; --i." viiericans are buying with * the coming
m bottles labeled Evian, organic food raovesm
-or rontTMPxrille and th»» about rV

.Vr Z
Filftjr: «

BURT 9W. -ic-

:
-

§SSSifc-.--t

-r
. i-::rer, Contrexeville and
*r» Celestins—but they’re

- French wines, they're
‘ 2-ch mineral waters.
• : :ii::^iported European waters
"

.
be only*"a $2.5-nulIion

:.v; in the $l72-aiillion

. . vs ^:et of bottled water sold
• -nhe United States last

" but their popularity
• - grown rapidly. "Imports

r^ped cold with World
• II and just started back
- r nd 1958,” said John G.

• ~t of Health Waters Inc.,

biggest importer, with
- million in 1975 sales.

.."•’ram the mid-1960's.

with* the coming of the

organic food movement; and
the concern about chemicals
In drinking water," he added,
"more Americans began buy-
ing waters from the famous
European spas. Evian, with

1

its soft taste, and Perrier, a
naturally carbonated water
used as a sophisticated dub
soda, have become especially

popular.”
Some 80 percent of the

water bottled in the United

States is reprocessed tap

water, but most European
Waters are bottled at springs

which often have centuries-

old legends about their heal-

ing power.

Car pools for commuters
were suddenly in vogue when
the energy crisis struck in

1973, but they seemed to

die out just as suddenly

when the crisis faded—with
a few exceptions.

To counter lagging interest,

the Minnesota Mining and
Manufacturing ' Company
came up with van pools that

are now used by 800 of the

9,500 employees at 3-M*s

headquarters in St Paul,

Minn. Largely due to the

success of the company’s
"commute- a -van" program,

3-M recently won the Feder-

al • Energy Administration's

first comprehensive energy
award.

"There’s little doubt that

vans are the most attractive

pooling arrangement" said

Robert D. Owens, 3-M's traf-

fic engineer. The commute-a-
van fleet was launched in

1973 and now involves 75
company - owned, company-
insured 12-passenger vans.

V

it

'

'Vp ‘

Besides the 800 employees
already using them. 400 oth-

ers are waiting for more
vans.

Riders pay the company
for the service on a break-
even basis. This currently

amounts to $26.25 a month
for a daily round trip, but
costs may’ go up to reflect

the rising prices of vans and
maintenance. The company
even, encourages riders to

become drivers by letting

drivers ride free and pock-
et part of the fare income.
Mr. Owens is confident that

the 100th van will go into

service this year—a good
omen for commute-a-van’s
future.

Cost Advantage Forecast for Nuclear Power

*? ftfcftaid
v- J

; ward's

In an appraisal that differs

substantially from the posi-

tion of the Ford Administra-
tion, the Edison Electric In-

stitute predicts that nuclear
power will remain less costly

than electricity from coal

through the 1980’s.

In contrast the President’s

Council co Wage and Price

Stability says that “utilities

are likely to choose coal over

nuclear power in ail areas

of the country, except those

far-removed from coal depos-

its,” given the “greater cer-

tainty of the economics’’ of

coaJ-fired plants and the like-

lihood of lower coal prices.

. The appraisal of the Edison

Institute, a trade group that

represents investor - owned
power companies, covers five

cf the seven electricity-ge-

nerating regions of the na-

tion in which both coal and
nuclear power are major fac-

tors. A cost advantage of

10 percent for nuclear power
was indicated in northern

8
i:Mm urji-.i:

*'
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.CAT. *
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plains states near easily

strip-rained, low-sulfur coal

and more than 40 percent
on the east and west coasts.

“The inescapable conclu-
sion,” said the institute, "is

that nuclear power, through
1990 at least, is expected
to be more economical than
coai-fired generation in many
areas of the country.” The
overall advantage for nuclear
power was put at about 30
percent in the five regions
studied.

POINT OF VIEW
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MffSSSBs the Third World a Sound Debtor?
. si*

pat* jStff.nTr^‘-r : :
' By G. A. COSTANZO Some Countries May Repay Late

rifc'lftv
’ T.-e - - —

'
7

” '

But Widespread Default Is Unlikely
’

fiBli ifet 'fflasioc T-' “- f r^matioaal hanking. Accordmg to some x-

riarMJsd to •••-.^jrvers,. a crisis is developing and wide-
• ,

'
'

.If. ,mf-'M-'flaiwrl to
•'Vj^.jrvers, a crisis is developing and wide-

hy tre iV-s :: "ad defaults will occur.

af * ysiW'i my view the problems have been exag:

t be i^ited and widespread defaults are unlikely.

Jusi:*ie ^v-v rw countries 'may reschedule or restructure

of payments deficit in 1976 and no need

to borrow from private banks nor to draw
down its kxternational reserves.

The Treasury estimate for 1976 shows

, tew to c««E=f
Or;ur.

'' ten' fc tor

* Jw countries may raaieuwc ur nauw.uu

o

debt, bnt this will be nothing new
- ^aggregate currentramount deficit ofnon-

mrisfT. « :

avjstwn oti less developed countries . improving by.at
internabooal finMaal system.

least $3 billion over 1975, shrinking to $34
«wni«tinnATilv mnst IftSS develODed COun- vmu in.:. «uii m.Ua

Dr. Lt:

|
nquestiooably, most less developed coun-

ts were pushed out onto thin ice after

3, a record year for them hr export

ilngs. . The oil price increase late that

r, £*2awed by global docile-digit inflation,

rocketed -the price' of imports essential

their development -

least $3 billion over 1975, shrinking to 534
billion. This- estimate may well, prove quite

conservative. The actual improvement could

be several billions of dollars greater if the

economic recovery now under way in the in-

dustrial countries gathers- the momentum
many experts in those countries anticipate.

Assuming the Treasury estimates are- ac-

curate, however, the funds that private banks

will be called on to provide will probably
dwiimf* from last year’s $7 billion to some $2
billion .in 1976.

A relative handful of less developed coun-

ubsequent recession in the inaustnai coun- fajine from last year's $7 billion to some .$2

s reduced tbe demand for many commodi- bfllkm .in .1976.

" that less develt^)ed countries export ^ relative handful of less developed coun-

=
^ down Prices- Consequently, current

tfes hold ^ ^ ^ private debt Many
defiests (representing tbe collective m simply too poor to qualify for private

-ess of imports over exports) « 8S non-ou
1PTyjin„^ must rely on official assistance.

' developed countries which ran an unu-
. Jt ^ middle and mostly upper

.
-j- J .j:>;jUy narrow $9 bDlion m 1973 tocreasea. developing countries that -we find

^r^n«uc»J

tv-:

. , ,•

,

br&z. n* ;

Zjkmrvr&w. r

‘-*y j
r

.asfcSfrs*?

J5W SS?
*

fa a**&***:*:

developed countries which ran an unu-
* a 'yiUy narrow $9 billion in 1973 increased.
'

-v-' ;Vr $28 billion in 1974 and a record $37

during.1975.
:

'

. >,Stemal long-term, puWic and publicly

• V /f-Kjanteed debt rose from "just over $62

yAkfon at year-end 1973 to more ihan $95

Although Brazil's total external public and
private indebtedness is high at $22 billion,

it has managed over the last five years

to stretch out debt maturities to create a

better debt .profile. It. should be noted that

Brazil’s indebtedness includes $4 billion to

$6 billion of inter-company loans of a semi-

equity character. Moreover, Brazil still retains

$4 billion- in reserves and has $1 billion

available in International Monetary Fund facil-

ities.

Brazil will remain credit-worthy as long

as its export sector is strong and its borrow-

ing wisely managed.

South Korea is an example of a country

that more or less borrowed its way through

the. major borrowers from private banks.

Two of them, Brazil and' South Korea, are

representative.

. t on at year-«iu w uhw -uuui . . .

at yWend 1975. If short^am pubKc hard“
' % nongmraklteed debt are added, tbe 1975 .frutl fteed a *4.6 bMmtrtfejIelictln

•* v
. ..tj i Kair aMre.ae lamp 1974. Last year it took sl$ps to restrain

STm 7^-'
'

iMtflLijilV
£ C V . .

•njwc«?»
*

*

* would be possibly half again as large.

." banks probably hold some 20 percent

'''.^j' hat totaL

: - : assess properly wbat this means to

f loans, it is important to understand

;f a current account'flefiert doesr'not neces-

.V '-iry/V^y mean an overall balance of payments

<7;vficit, because the overall balance of pay-

-S nts includes Ihe financing of the current

; - ^ount deficit.
'

: ‘

*f ?
or example^ Pakistan will run a current

"
-V-ount deficit m 1976 of some $1.3 bifflbn

'

this is fully financed, largely by govern-

ntal bilateral and multilateral loans and

\. nts. Thus, Pakistan expects no balance

1974. Last year it took steps, to restrain

import demand, accelerated currency devalua-

tion and tightened monetary policy- "Real

growth was cut almost m half to 6 percent,

although'at the end of.the year -a-turn-around

was anticipated.

Brazil's balance of payments management

in 1975 produced encouraging signs of im-

provorient, including a $300 million, surplus

in the second half. The trade deficit was

reduced by more than 25 percent with exports

climbing. 19 percent to $8.6 billion and im-

ports rising only 4 percept to $12,1 billion.

Brazil expects a further substantial reduction

in its trade deficit of S2.5 billion during

1976,

. H.VfrTV.

m&\

wfc.yA. Ecnpomiu! Bepatboept : :

.

the recession and succeeded in avoiding a
severe drop in growth. Uncertainty over
possible military conflict with North Korea
diminished during 1975. In the second half
textile exports began to rise, a record rice
crop helped reduce food imports, and interna-
tional reserves increased by almost $500
million.

.

Korea's external debt, mostly owed to
governments and international institutions,
is high but well managed, and the capital
is effectively used in stimulating development
The Government seems aware it must con-
tinue in 1976 to pursue economic policies
designed to help stem inflation and carefully
manage its balance of payments.

I expect Korea to qualify for private capital
markets in 1976 to meet its anticipated
balance of payments deficit, indicating war
private investors are confident about its

prospects.

A generation ago the world economy was
less able to help less developed countries.

Significant developments have since built
resilience into the international financial sys-

tem and the developmental process.

Bankers look even more closely at lending
abroad than they do at. home. They look
stable socio-political environments and a
sound productive base providing strong ex-
port earnings. The quality of a country's
economic management is the most important
criterion.

Banks have been lending to governments
for many years, but since World War n
not one' cent has been written off for balance
of payments reasons. As for rescheduling

or restructuring debt, most m the past has
involved official, hot private, loans. Most
governments take a responsible attitude to-

ward such negotiations. Often these negotia-

tions are initiated at the request of the

lender, simply to avoid bunching maturities,

thereby aiding both parties.

Also, most governments are careful to

maintain their creditworthiness in the private

market because they know it is an increasing

Iy important source of finance for long-term

economic growth.

G. A. Costume is vice chairman of Citibank-

. , _ For iilinulioi iilew nil: BgjS

La ARCHIE SCHWARTZ COMPANY H
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REALTORS

New Jersey’s largest reel estate hmkarage firm
specializing in industrial real estate and office space

7 Glenwood Avenue East Orange. N.J. 07017
N.J. Phone (201) 672^500 N.Y. Phone (212) 3494070

Color catalog sheets Q
prepared, produced in /days

• ’Flekaga* price includes tine studio photograph, type,
mechanicals, color separation, proof and printing.
5,000 sheets 18JS” x 11”) .$330

•Advertising Brochures, Catalogs and Long Run Web
* estimates on request.

• 700 Kodak Color Prints (8~x 10”} 2-day delivery . .585
•6,000 |3»" x 5%") Full Color Peat Cards .$750
• Advertising Loose!oaf Binders handsomely designed.

COLORQUICK call (212) 564-3838
f-.P

CEZ-D, l£i
SION OF CATALOGUE PRODUCTIONS, INC.

544 WEST 38TH STREET, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10018
“WE DO IT ALL AND WE DO IT BEAUTIFULLY”

1776-1976 COMMEMORATIVE BELL
As part of the Bicentennial celebration. Metcast, Div. ol Worthington
Punip Corp- (U.S.A.) has cast a commemorative liberty boll to be ora-
senied to the Town of Harrison. Because of the interest In this project.'.

Metcast wilt cast, (or special order, a total or 50 beds.

The commemorative belt Is 34" in diameter; 30" high; 625 lb. tin-

bronze - complete with clapper. Suitable (or mounting on yoke of your
design. Front Inscribed with 'LIBERTY 177B-1976' in 2" letters below
the Bicentennial logo. Back can be Inscribed with your company name
and location-3 Knes 1" tellers. Price 52,450.00 F.O.B. Harrison, NJ.
Delivery 10 weeks or sooner. To place your order, contact

METCAST
401 Worthington Ave.

* Harrison, N.J. 07029
(201) 482-5700

of the corporate executives

in NewYork-
the nation’s corporate control

center- read

TheNewYork Times.

Yes,

The table below- based on a study ofNew
York-area executives listed in Standard & Poor's

Register—shows howfarThe NewYorkTimes
outdistances other publications in reaching

executives of the largest corporations with

your message.

To get other data useful in making media selec-

tion decisions, let us send you a brochure
detailing the reading habits of “The NewYork
Executive." Write or call Stuart Falk, national

advertising manager.The NewYorkTimes,
229 W. 43d Street, NewYork, N.Y. 1 0036;

Tel: [212] 556-1201.

Par cent ofNew Yortarea corporate executives reached

THE NEW YORK TIMES
The Wall StreetJournal 50

Time 38

BusinessWeek 33

Newsweek 26

Forbes 18

Fortune 17

U.S. News & World Report 11

Sljc^ciirj|orkSiute5
Makes things happen where aliluence and influence meet

Souice. The NewYak ExecuiMt Stud/. 1974. (New iork Tunes peicewagp
baaed On nei weekday/Sunday readersnip

)
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Rcsl Estate
Investment

CashorExcellentLongTerm Financing^
Departmentof Housing and Urban Developmentinvites

bids on the following properties

Imperial Towers, Titusville, Florida

Minimum Price Required Annual9 Current**
Maximum Mortgage (1 ) Deposit Amount Apt. Rent

§2,100,000 $50,000 $10,800 $349,200

90% of Offering Price

Two six-story elevator buildinpa containing 1S1 units located at 2825 S.

Washington Avenue.

Soulhdale Apartments, Dallas, Texas

MINIMUM PRICE: No SLaled Minimum
TERMS: All Cash Net to HUD (2)

REQUIRED DEPOSIT: 5% of Offering; Price with Bid,

Balance at Dosing
Sixteen two-story walk-up buildings containing 188 units, plus a mechan-

ical building and two laundry buildings, located at 3727% Dixon Avenue.

(2) Purchaser must provide for payment of the full purchase price in

cash.

•Required Replacement Reserve Per Annum ••Current Cross Annual Apartment Rent

OBTAIN PROSPECTUS FOR ADDITION- SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED AND
AL INFORMATION. All bids must conform lo PUBLICLY OPENED AT 11:00 AM.
prospectus issued by the Department. Mail cou- LOCAL TIME HAY 19, 1976 AT
pon for prospectus. ADDRESS SHOWN BELOW.

ADDITIONAL MULTIFAMILY PROP-
ERTIES ARE OFFERED. A mailing list

is maintained for investors hating a nation-

wide interest strictly in Multi-family Proper-

ties. As soon as a property becomes available,

the Prosperins is automatically mailed lo you.

To have your name placed on this mailing list,

write on your letterhead to the address shown
below.

(1) The Secretary will accept mortgage secur

ing note in the maximum mortgage amount
given liy purchaser to be amortised hy the level

annuity method in 480 monthly payments at 6%
interest plus a service charge of Vi of unless

olliemibe noted.

Mail this coupon today to obtain prospectus

Send me immediately without obligation a Prospectus forHUD
I
1

V

« Name of Property)
DEPARTMENT OF
HOUSING AND N*nie—

;

URBAN DEVELOPMENT
Offire of Property DfepoHlion

Hauring .Management
Address.

Room 9282, 451 7th Street. S.W
Washington, D.G 29413

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

m 487 manufacturers from 19 countries

await you art the Star 76
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INTERNATIONAL FAIR

FOR CARPETS
AND HOME TEXTILES

KL -Ctiof. ir.-T'ir- :t« *• »0, v>

L0USTo>f
irro^-J

ESS

'
SALE N

A PLASTICS KANDFACTUUN6 PUHI

IN LEBHJNSTER, MASSACHUSETTS

OFFERED AT

,
SMALLBUSINESS

T
fi ADMINISTRATION

AUCTION BY
Boston Regional Office

Friday Aprs 30. 1976 At MflOAJt

iiraa as am smgbshb bosi-

gESS T1 THE BBKST BaMI

• Producing Plastic Coated and
Fire Retardant Fabric Lines in

Excess ot Si.O00.000 Annual

Gross Sates

ALL ASSETS 3 Major Buntings,

about 6 acres ol Land, Efliw-

ment S Mactiraty, Raw Maler-

iate Inventory, about S1OO.O00 hi

Accounts Receivable.

i FWANClNO up to 75% of Sale

Price for ts years at 8% win tw
available to a Responsible f-ftgfi

Bidder

SALE SITE Pyrotex/Pyecor

Plant on Power Street Leomin-

ster, Moss.

BID DEPOSIT ot $40,000 is

required el Bme ot Registration

INFORMATION &
APPOINTMENT TO INSPECT

Contact: GSA Property Center

HU7I223-2BSB

FOR TRADE ONLY

Milan Fair

r •r.vj,- vc-j- ^ v-. ry SVAR , -*>- lo «rx.'-
U»vio« Arfi -yrAri';<; :/o k*TA IAOSui* TJik: - N»»< I - C-c"-’-'Jrw". Cr_t32-"

.1 - j.; - j-k- ‘ »—» -.•:<• ;n r'.f \'j

tii and thr rrcr. < - *v- lf~"«

"a ‘ 3'-a- >-• fr- ,-»*w «.t , •«.

Sews 1- ii Omen* STAR

location!
• Gold Coast location right in
toe Peart of Chicago's business

and entertainment area • Dose
to fine rastaurantt, night life,

famous shops Luxuriousroom*
with rates from S57 • Featuring
Lobby Ber.gaurmet dining, flu Se-

ttle muting fadi'rtics

See any Travel Agentor tall -

TOLL FREE: S0DS21-1116.
In IWnoisr <312) 751-8100.

TOWERS hOTEl
183 East Walton Street

Chicago, Illinois 60611

Major credit cards accepted

A Clermont Hotel

PLANNOW to attend

THE EASTERN
HOUSEWARESAND
HARDWARE!
SHOW
NEWYORK
COLISEUM
JUNE 20-23

. Forodmvx nervations write;

. ALLIED EXPOSITIONS INC.
541 Lexington Amc.
New York, N.Y. 10022

COMPUTERIZE YOUR
• Payroll • Receivables

• Billing • Etc.

• • • AUTOMATED
• • • BOOKKEEPING
• • • CORPORATION
55 West 42 SL. NX, N.Y. 10036

TEL. (212) 354-7666

Doing SI Million or more
in Hard Goods, Machine
Tools, Electronics & Nu-
clear Fields, Import-Ex-

port or Related Business

Maybe we can help

S&Sfceficojfc).

MB-SUSUtaHthUllza
212 492-7400

SHOW
MAT3-6/NXCOLISEUM
vtw^ overCOD exhlbilaR do-
ptaying premiums end inceniives

of vMuoflyeueiy type & pica rcnga
PLUS

MGEHIIVETRAVEL SHOW
where you can exploreand
develop incentive travel and meef*
ing programs of all types.

Write foryour complimentary
admittance badge to:

show!
9S CUter MftxxLGnBCrfNectt NY H02I

MAV TO MAKEYOUR

BOOKKEEPER SMILE

MOL!
COLOR

*180.°°
IMSKxll CLR.PNTS. 8PTJSTK.

00
5M 8%x1 1-SHT.-80LB.CTDJSTK.

SUPER mOU-FNSH”
*22on*29srmmpHOTOGMf*fr

For More Information

In New York Calk

{212) 895-5820
On Long Island Calk

(516) 549-3434

thilM State* Hanhars Sake Pur-
suant to 8 Judgment Issued out ol the
United States astrid Court. S.D.N.Y..
United Slants ot Ameirca, PtamtlH v. Var-
ious Amcfess ot GamUing Equpmani. el.
ai, dMandaids, 7S CM 661 . 1 unfl sob lo
die highest Udder at Puttc Auction cn
Friday, May 7. 197S at 1 £00 NOON at X
F. Maori, tac.. 740 Nencertwn Ave..
Yonkara, N.Y. O* MuRmtn onset printer.

Model 85. Serial No. 882378. One Good-
kin dryer. One dtatnond page cutter.

Serial No. 25364 One Ctandkr panting
laws: One smaU snail inked press.

Twenty "500“ died packages at sub 20
bond; Twenty-eight "500" shoe! pack-
ages of Capitol bond In vatoos cotes.
Three tntya .of assorted typed. Various
feed pads of paper. Fine and one-hatf

cartons of “Ouotang" folders and venous
inking sod cleaning suppNea; One dbas-
semtxed "M.Y." brand inmeogiaph ma-
chine. Purchase (Vice lor the abate
equipment must be paid In cash or by
certified check in hid et thB condustet of
the sate: The following cnndMons are
afao made part of this sate; Unless I feel

mat the final price bid Is a rcesonaUe
end tak one. the owtencnl wfi be with-

drawn from sale, and I we so advise the
Coon. Dated: New York. N.Y^ April T8,
1078. Frank A- JUtonoL U& MarcM,
SONY.
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PRINCIPAL SEEKS to |
invest several mfflibn =
doHars in one or several =
realties. WII consider =
Only prime, top quality |
Investment wftfr excel- =
lent fax shelters. Yield of =
8 to 10% on cash in- =
veslment Write 1

X 7807 TIMES. |
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WANTED

AVAILAHUE
HUfSHG/FttGMSKEXECBIlIE
Eteeteci b Uafcaiag/rirdBaag Esecu*

Aw «jb eeeita n riaartienin nd Pi-

. n*wn areas s U& ml mcocb seeks a
podtoo bated is NYC. or toantra.

Reply to Box 1718 .

Grand Central Station
New Yorik, N.V. 10017

PUBLIC NOT1CS

PRINCETON, N.J.
Approximately 520 Acres
W ’iff Diride—A (1 Utilities

Louis M. Golden, Jr.
1214Wwem SavmjBank BWt

Philadelphia, ftt. 19107

mm 215-735-1888 wmm
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the ECONOMIC SCE

The Economists’ View
i

By THOMAS E. MULLANEY

F
or the last several weeks, most economists in

government and in the private sector have been

patting themselves on the back for the perceptive-

ness of their forecasts last fell on the likeiy

performance of the American economy this yean—and

with good reason. Some have even begun to tat their

projections slightly upward now that nearly everyone

is convinced that the incumbent recovery is not a mere

flash in the pan.

The generally optimistic assessments made by tine

economic analysts last fall have been confirmed in

highly favorable statistics so far this year. The pre-

liminary figures on business activity for March and the

first quarter, issued last week, signaled an economy
rising even a bit fester than generally predicted a few
months ago.

Their unchallenged message was this: The nation's

recovery from recession, npw 11 months old, is very

much alive and gaining stature, though still not free oF

some normal growth pains.

Even the pessimists would find it difficult to fault the

domestic economy’s achievements in the first quarter
of 1976. Real economic growth, after subtracting the

effect of price increases, was strong in the last three

months, and inflation has continued to subside. Moreover,
industrial production gained steadily throughout the

quarter, raising the level of factory and mine output
about 10 percent above the recent recession’s low point,

even though the recent rate of increase has been tapering

off slightly, and production currently is stOl about 4 per-

cent under the pre-recession peak in Septsober 1974—
indicating a degree of slack in some industries .that some
observers would like to see narrowed.

Other upbeat data included: the continued
_

rise of

personal income, at a pace faster than the inflation

rate, signaling higher disposable income for the public

and buttressing the improving level of consumer con-

Economic Indicators appear on page 16.

fidence; the surge in auto and other retail sales, by

30 percent in some categories, to almost-boom propor-

tions; further gains on the employment front, and a

favorable money and interest-rate climate.

“The icing on the cake,” as one commentary observed,

was \he first-quarter surge in the stock market That
surge, however, came to a halt in recent days in much
slower trading, leading some analysts to ask whether

the market is foretelling a change of pace for. the overall

economy later this spring or summer.
Will all of the first quarter’s good news continue in a

broader-based advance, or was that period's gait too fast

to last?

In general, on the basis of a recent survey of more
than 600 business economists and a questionnaire sent,

to a dozen leading members of the profession by The
New York Times, the view is that there is further good
news in store for the American economy this year.

The economic world believes that the American econo-

my still has strong momentum that almost certainly will

push it to impressive' new gains for the rest of the year.

StOl, some caution exists about the climate in prospect

for early 1977, or sooner, in the1 areas of inflation and
unemployment. Recent upturns in commodity prices, es-

pecially steel and other metals, are a cause of growing
concern. •

The most frequent comment heard these days is that

the recovery is proceeding “normally, though hot spec-

tacularly.’’ Prof. Murray L. Weidehbaum of Washington
University, responding to a query from The Times, -said- -

“The doubting Thomases will be proved wrong; all of

1 976 is likely to be a year of continuing; albeit not boom-
ing, recovery

Essentially, that"was .theyiew expressed by the other
11 respondents to the Times questionnaire," although

.

Prof. Walter W. Heller of the University, of Minnesota
commented; “The direction, of the economy is good, but
its level is stni dismal.**

To avoid a slowdown next year, be called for
,

an in-

crease in the Federal budget to. the area of $415 to $420

billion, an extension of the tax cuts beyond mid-year; a
rejection of a payroll tax increase, and a continued policy

of keeping “the Fed's foot off the monetary brakes."
Similar senfiments were held by Nat Goldfmger, direc-

tor of research for. the American Federation of Uht
Congress of Industrial Organizations. H© also j . f
mended the adoption of an accelerated public-wa* I*

w

gram and a greatly expanded public-service jobs pri

‘The economy,” he said, "remains weak, full of

Utility and vulnerable to any adverse impact from

at home or abroad.'*

Although many of the other business economists

- Times sampling also felt that President Ford's &
lion for the next fiscal year was too tight and uore

and suggested that it could run up to $15 billion.)

all of them recommended that strong efforts be m
keep it in that range, and not push it much higher

effort to create more jabs.

As Albert H. Cox of Lionel Edie & Company

striking the theme of many private economists

“It would be a colossal mistake to boost f

spending now in the name of fighting unemplo.

In March, the so-called 'hardship unemploymen

(those unemployed 15 weeks or longer) was dc

- 2.4 percent of the labor force. Practically all of

workers are covered by unemployment benefits,

are the highest and longest in our history, lasting

65 weeks. Inflation dwarfs unemployment as an eo

problem, and excessive Federal spending has

inflation's major cause.”

The recent Harris poll also found that 94 pen
the public identified keeping inflation under con

the top priority for the next President. Coni

Federal spending, working for peace, restoring con;

in government and finding jobs for the unem
ranked next, in that order, on the list of pri

In response to another question from The Tube;
- extending, increasing or eliminating the tax cal

due to expire on June 30, virtually all erf the respo

opted merely for extension through the end of thi

No one endorsed President Ford's proposal tfc

tax cut be enlarged by $10 billion.

However, about half of the 656 participants in a

by the National Business Economists did favor tfa

proposal As might have been expected, the privati

omists gave overwhelming endorsement to changes
tax laws to stimulate savings and investment (76

cent), rather than to encourage consumption (42 pt

A. Gilbert Heebner, executive vice presufen

economist of the Philadelphia National Bank, cryst

. the general theme of replies to the Times question:

“I do not feel that we should resort to greater

. stimulus—increased Federal spending or additior
.
-V.

' cuts—-to reduce the unemployment rate more
That would risk accelerated inflation, another rec*

:

and higher, not lower, unemployment.
“1 favor, extending the 1975 tax cuts for six ri^-*

beyond June 30, but oppose the additional $10 *

in cuts proposed by President Ford, in part becauria

very unlikely .that Federal spending cart be held , J
Administration’s $394 billion in fiscal 1977. A-fiotH
$405 to $410 billion, would seem to be a more-
.target; and still within Uie zone of fiscal

On Ihe tax-spending issue, the reply of Arthur^

an economic adviser in previous. Democratic

is(rations, was somewhat along- the same lines:

“On fiscal policy back in January, I urged the Cft

to amend the President’s budget to make
to $18 billion more expansionary through some.cc^
tion of changes in .expenditures and taxes. That

- stiDTooks good to mt”.
How the economy performs in this current

will have ah important bearing on what happens
grass on the tax-spending question. If the economic

turns somewhat less rosy, as Citibank analysis su
critics of the Administration’s current middle-of
policies will be able to revive the currently dorm
bate on what the primary focus of national e
policy should be:—on stimulus to create new jobs

or oh contraction to prevent crippling inflation.

•1
.;

Therebtenot been a runaway boom safer becau#!
-
*' .-

economic upturn has been spotty, confined to th%

sumer sector. This has helped to keep inflation bit
' But if the other one-third of the gross national proc *

government spending, business outlays for new
equipment and inventories and set foreign trade—

e

rise Strongly in company with continued exuberant
.' sumer spending, the “normalcy” of the. first

have vanished.

It will be a new ball game, stirring more heated d
than is current in economic circles.

MARKETS IN REVU

Dow Gains 12.2 in Slow Trading q

*v

Slow trading volume and a subdued tone character-

ized the stock market last week, as it continued the
gingerly process of consolidating the heady gains of
early 1976. The Dow Jones Industrial average, after

dropping more than 23 points in the previous week,
wound up with an advance of 12.20 points to dose at
980.48 last Thursday before closing for tbe Good Friday
holiday.

Corporate earnings reports for the first quarter of
tiiis year are living up to generally optimistic expecta-
tions and a number of companies—including Procter &
Gamble, Caterpillar Tractor and Owens-Conirng-Fajer-
glas—raised their cash dividends. Automobile sales

—

perhaps the brightest spot in tine economic recovery-
continued to race ahead.

But, by and large, investors exhibited a ho-hum

attitude toward the stock market And the small\
from any aggrecvestors continued to shy away

purchasing, brokers reported.

Trading activity on the New York Stock E^cha

limited even on Thursday because of the Passover

day, totaled 65.55 million shares, compared with

preceding five-day week’s 106-83 million shares.

The bond market was the star of Wall Street Pt

continued to move -ahead and tax-exempt issues y
notably strong. -On Tuesday, the Southern Bell T
phone and Telegraph Company will offer $450 inilHo

40-year debentures to the public. This sale, with Saks

Brothers heading tbe underwriters, will be. the. big

ever for a Bell System unit

VARTANIG G. YAK

*
*

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEE
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION rose a strong 0.6 percent

In March to toe highest level since November 1974. . .

Growth in personal income slowed In March to a $7.6
billion annual rate from February’s 52Z3 bfiBon increase
.... Business inventories Increased 0.5 percent in Feb-
ruary to a seasonally adjusted $267.65 button, .while

business sales rose 1.7 percent to $182.11 billion. ...
Housing starts fen slightly in March to an annual rate
of 1.44 auRjon units from 1J56 million in February.
LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT and the Securities

1' and Ex-
change Commission finally settled charges by the com-
mission that Lockheed had violated securities tows in
main rig secret payments to foreign government officials

totaling at least $25. million. Lockheed also named four

new directors to its board, switching control to out-

siders. . . , The NortinDp Corporation disclosed in a re-

cent proxy that It had paid the Defepse Department $2J3
million in a final settlement for.improper, billings related

to payments to foreign agents. . ... Questionable pay-
ments overseas totaling $2.6 million largely connected
with North Sea operations, were disclosed by the Ogden
Corporation, pins, to a lesser extent, domestic political

payments. . . .Hoppers Company said it paid about $1.5

wiiTHnrv in response to a demand by various individuals

connected with certain
,
of the company’s foreign cus-

tomers. 'J .. . Royal Dutch-Shell and British Petroleum
confirmed that they had made

,
payments to Italian po- .

htical parties.
• ___ j. •

FARMERS’ INTENDED PLANTINGS of com this year .

are expected to Increase &2.percent to 82.7 million acres
and of spring wheat by 16J! percent to Z6j4 ntillkM acres,

the Agriculture Department reported. . . . The Interior

Ifepartmenfs sale of oQ and gas ’leases in the Golf' of
Alaska, brought bids from investors totaling $571.8. mil-

'

Hon. . 1 . For the first quarter of this year, less developed
countries have borrowed a total of 461.3 million Special

‘ Drawing Rights, equivalent to $530 nriffion, from the

.

International Monetary Fund, compared with $25 million
forth* .same period last year. .... President Ford derided
nof toimpose*higher tariffs lor other import restraints on
foreign shoes. •: "

. .

THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER CORPORATION, holding

company for tbe Missouri Pacific Railroad and..

Southern Railway, announced a joint study for the.C

bluing of both under common ownership and con
.... Gulf and Western Industries and toe Signal C
panics announced tender offers valued at $128 mil

for Signal commop stock. Signal is to buy the first

million shares and G.&W. the next &9 million, ft

20 percent interest

AMERICAN NEW-CAR SALES ROSE 33 percent in

first 10 days of April from the corresponding period

1975, to 216,701 units. . . . Britain announced a bait

of payments surplus or $186 million for March, its 1

performance in more than five years. . . . The Club
Rome, a private group of 100 businessmen and scboL
met in Philadelphia for three days and concluded t

substantial changes in social and political institute

were essential to solve the world’s poverty problems t

threat to peace.

THE SECURITY NATIONAL BANK Of New Jec
routinely made unsecured loans until recently to agfc

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation at preferred rat
' which loans at ape point totaled more than one-third t

bank’s net worth. The bank is among several in. N
Jersey being investigated by Federal officials for tt

application of loan f~mds.

COPPER PRICES WERE RAISED 6 percent to 70 «*
a. pound hy most Uqited States producers, led by Kt
necott. tt was the secopd rise within a month. . . . T
United States Steel Corporation raised prices & ft
percent on some pipe, tubing and rail products, the fi

major steel-price rise in 1976.

EARNINGS: Chrysler profit was $57 million in the ft

quarter, versus a loss of S116L9 million a year earlier.

.

XJ&ML net $3.63 a share vs. $2.95. . . . Westinghouse 6
vs. 38c. , . RCA 44c vs 21c. . . . Kraftco $1-22 vs 8’

- * -.- Rockwell International 86c vs. 60c , . . Caterpfll

.Tractor. $1.77 vs. $1-20. . . . United Technologies S2t
ys: $1.96. ...". International Paper $1.43 vs. Sl-M-
Alcoa 65c vs. 84c. . ... American Can 96c vs. $2c. u
HoneyweD 67c vs. Sc.

.

r . . CPC- international 95c vit

. . .. it .Weyerhaeuser 46c. vs. 23c. •
,
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TheNewYorkTimes and the|

insurance business have much in i

common. They both touch on|

every corner of society. That is|

why I readTheTimes every day%
Its comprehensive coverageJ

keepsme up to date on business;
*

government, health, education and

international affairs. And Its wide-

ranging opinions and analyses

isolate significanttrends and

help in anticipating future

needs ofsociety.”
-\:-£:-.

s -?]?

Morrison H. Beach
Chairman of the Board and President

TheTravelers Insurance Companies

Hartford, Conn
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York Stock Exchange Bond Trading
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Tuesday’s

Marketplace ir

TheNewYork
limes

,

boosts responsi
to recruitment
advertising

“Thank you very much for your advice and

suggestions concerning our recent placement

ofan advertisement in the Business/Finance

Section of the Sunday New York Times.

“We had not been aware of the special combi-? .

nation pack age that adds the Tuesday

CAREERMARKETPLACE to the Sunday
Section. Adding it apparently boosted the ^
response significantly. g
“We were very gratified by the total response

to our advertisement for two salesmen and hav-

already hired one of the respondents.”

United Technical Publicatfan

Take advantage of the Sunday/Tuesday coaifoi

nation rate for your own recruitment adver-

tising. To reserve space or for more informa^oD

write or call

StieJfeUf^arkSime?
Business Page AdvertisingDepartment
.229 West 43d Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

Tel. (212)556-7227

Or . . . contact your advertising agency.
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5th International Exhibition of

machines and accessories for the

working of wood

furniture, door-and window-fitting, floors,

plywoods, wood shaving panels,

packing, sawmills etc.

Milan
22-29 May 1976

Fair Ground

Segreteria Generate MTERBUULL-Yia ConsnteMarcelfo, I-2II15CWUH0M)

3 ENGINEERS
h ’ KACt adynaoric Wgh technology manufacturer wflh

•w 3 ood PRODUCT MIX and a continuing pattern of
- a. ^ WITH &STABfliTY las tamscfete need lor the fot-

?: I.®”; •.'•
••. •

IAL0G DESIGN Engineer

ENGINEERS
MANAGERS

Expanding AA^ECOM Division of

Litton Systems. Irtc. part of Litton

Industries, a major Fortune 500
Company, now seeks Software

Engineers and Managers. ...

Successful candidates should have
a B.S. or higher in Computer

.

.Science, Math, Physics or Electrical

Engineering. Experience is required

in current STATE-OF-THE-ART
.ELECTRONIC WARFARE, including

project control techniques. Must
-have working knowledge of .

processor logic interfaces. Should
also have recent.experience in

tactical ELINT/ESM PASSIVE
SYSTEMS working in real-time

SOFTWARE SYSTEMS DESIGN,
coding, debugging minicomputer

systems.
'

-

If you have the above background,

you should send your resume and
salary history in confidence to:

E. M. Struckman

c:e:|r.

r
>-> *5 V- .

•rtf

.riffi a minimum 3 ysss analog circuitry design ex-
—roe ... to include' design, analysis and use of

a fillers, modulators, demodulators, operational
9-ifiers. osefflatora, etc- to addition, experience with

-^/pe communications i$ very desirable. Qualified in-

—ual must be capable of following the design from
ept through breadboard stage and into prototype
kout

GITAL DESIGN Engineer
.

essfuf candidate must have sound background,
•num 5 years, in the design A application or micro-
essors, computer I/O .interfaces, memory & ,reaf

programming. In addition, must be fully exper-
?d in the design of mffltay avionics hardware, and
•Highly famjfiar with the application of TTL, P Or N
.-and CMOS. Gapabi%.to-l6Dbw project from don-
on through design, breadboard and prototype,

-'(out is essential

jfation work environment S comprehensive benefits
- age. Location—25 minutes from Times Square.

Send resume wfth earnings .

history to: RALPH HOLTERMANN

JCWJERSEYOlVIStOM.

OnRACCCnPQRAIHM
33R»mOPUCE
wesreaunm
«EWJBCEyO700B

.. . An EtyialQppiy EmployeeM/F

DIVISION
Litton Systems, Inc,.

Litton 5115 Calvert Road
College Park, Md. 20740 ,

An Equal Opportunity Employer

AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
FOR AN ATTORNEY WITH

ENVIRONMENTAL KNOW-HOW

Gillette
Gillette Gillette needs engineers with experience in low cost,. ..

“

feillfaffA mass-produced electronic consumer products to join

the newly-formed Digital Watch Group at the Gillette

Gillette Advanced Technology Lab in Cambridge, Mass.

DIGITALWATCH
N

Gillette
Giiietfe
Gillette
Gillette
Gillette
Gillette
Gillette
Gillette
Giiiette
Gillette
Gillette
Gillette
Giiiette
Gillette
Giiiette
Giiiette
Gillette
Gillette
Gillette
Giiiette
Giiiette
Giiiette
Gillette
Giiiette
Giiiette
Giiiette
Giiiette
Giiiette
Giiiette
Giiiette

This is an immediate ground flooropportunity for
engineers with experience in the research and devel- -

opment of digital watches, calculators, or related
electronic consumer products.

New Product Development-
Electronic Engineers
You must have experience In all aspects ofthe design
of digital watches or related mass-produced consumer
electronic products. You should have knowledge of
and experience with CMOS and/or 1*L logic design
including LSI technology. A working knowledge of LCD
and LED display technology is desirable. An under-
standing of watch oscillatorswould also be helpful.

New Product Development

-

Mechanical Engineers
You must be experienced in all aspects of design of
low-cost, mass-produced consumer mechanical and
electro-mechanical products. Experience in design and
high volume production of watch cases, bands and
digital modules would be helpful. You must also be
familiar with assembly techniques, such as mounting
of components on substrates and wire bonding.

Manufacturing Engineer
^

You should have 3-5 years' working experience in high
volume manufacturing of low cost electro-mechanical
consumer products. A BSEE is required. Some
Research and Development experience would be
helpful.

Please send resume and salary history to D. Micci,

X 7881 TIMES
Gillette is an equal opportunity employer M/F

The Gillette Company

f>pprmi

The position win involve following designs through B
the concept, prototype, and product design stages. SI
Experience in materials selection and previous work M
with adhesives and with glass and plastic components Sj
are required.

^
ANALYTICAL CHEMIST &
A responsible position exists Tor a person with a B.SL L
in analytical chemistiv- The work involves developing

|

solution chemistries to be used in Orion’s new auto- 3b
i mated biomedical instruments. Familiarity with i|
1
electrochemical technique is required. m

I Send resume and salary requirements to the K
j

attention of Mr. Ed Floyd. w

|

ORION RESEARGHl
;

380 Putnam Are., Cambridge, MA 02139 U-S.A. %
i

' An equal Opportunity employer. M/F K

ASSISTANTTO

^ecnniral Director
DEVELOPMENT LAB) " K

.
{{^a m^or manufacturer of specialized products ftit

iptiic arte inbustiy.and currently baye an dpdhtog
* - V- Drooresswe dfivAIAritrimt taHnrabvUe (nr m—

saute!

:-j* .c,arvyrrrt nmiwHiusn-wm a strong cneimstry l.
engineering background. 7Ws position, toe*
NYC area (N.J.) will entail working with our

-5s caJ Director on.'dped&l projects- wtjite vou-are
1 to-asoume sfero*Bfcaft^n}suTqgembht responsibiH'.

j, you- bare adegree hf Cfiwtfted Ehoftabring^ir

i
management jKtfqnfiaj jantf safld experience

n/ PJIrsins and/or coatings; you’ll njcehe^strring'ioh-
km. Any«xperienc» in

#
^ly enhance your opportunity.

an exceflenf compensation package and .an',V JnBy for career advancement Send your con-
'

J resume, complete with salary history, to:

X 7886 TIMES
An Equal OpptArify Ea&oyorM/P.

Bata Tenrlui BSD
Opportunity in Madrid, Spain

NEW YORK INTERVIEWS
APRIL 23, 24, 25 :

Major as. company has a "highly attractive (ohg-
term opportunity for a seasoned R&D ‘Manager
who can provide strong leadership fora rapidly -

expanding data teronriala devetopiment group of

Up to 40 professionals based in Madrid,- Spain.

Requirements Include at least 12 years. apptica-

*We experience and strong proven capacity in

product planning and interlacing with marketing,

a
manufacturing and. customers. Fluency in Spar*
ish hetpfoL

'Product area covers complete spectrum of data

‘terminals from interactive through large ’batch.

.

Group is currentlyworking on three micropraces-:

.

sor based products' -with planned expansion to

axproducta.

Convenient local interviews win be arranged for

qualified candidates. Send resume including

present salary tor prompt and confidential con-

sideration to:.’

X 7775 TIMES

An Equal Opportunity Employer^M/F

The position: You will { tl head a team of pro-

fessional environmental planners, (21 be
responsible for evaluating proposed regulations

and legislation as they aitect company opera-
tions, (3! prepare environmental position state-

ments and 14 j work with top management in

developing long and short range environmental
planning. . ..

The person: You are a special breed of cat..You

are dynamic, self motivated and eager to move
up in a tough, demanding business. Your com-'
mitment to technological progress is balanced
by your concern for the environment. You have
a solid understanding of the technical and legal

aspects of environmental planning. You are an
attorney with a science or engineering back-
ground and probably three to five year's experi-

ence with a consulting firm, regulatory agency
or utility.

The company: We are a progressive electric

utility system serving over two million people
'm the great out-of-doors state of-Wisconsin and
in Michigan's beautiful Upper Peninsula. Our
headquarters is located in. the cultunal/eco-

nomic hub of Wisconsin which is .also one. of

the most dean, friend[y and rejuvenated Cities

in the country—Milwaukee.

For prompt, confidential consideration,' send
your detailed resume indicating salary history

to:

Robert Kuehlar
Manager-Employment A Placemen!
Wisconsin Electric Porter Company
231 VIC Michigan, MRwankee.Wl 53201

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

SR SYSTEMS
ANALYST
You'll grow faster where your --

good work is seen.

'

Our client, a leading Central New Jersey thrift

institution, is expanding its systems staff,

-

thereby creating an exceptional growth op-,
portunity for an individual to -handle -project

-

assignments invoking a wide range of busi-
ness applications 'supporting both operating

and staff groups. - - -

Your background should Include .systems
applications in both Manual and EDP
projects, coupled with experience to COBOL
and BAL programs.

This position of high visibility provides an
exceflent 'starting salary,' up to -$20,000
depending on- experience, plus attractive ben-
efits..For prompt consideration, send resume -

Indicating salary history, to:

John suttesx associates
scan&consultants,inc
Dept. 626,101 Park Ava.

;

New York, NAT. 1001 7.

Our efienf is art squat opportunity cmployarM/F

PROGRAMMER

ANALYST
New Jersey' based company
has unusual opportunity

available for experienced

programmer desiring greater

involvement in System Analy-

sis and Design.

Assignment will include

broad range of systems de-
sign/programming projects

in support o( Manufactunng
Production/Inventory Control

and plant accounting func-

tions.

Company equipment consists

of System 7 tor Source Data

Collection and System 3
Model 10 Disk with planned
upgrading to Model 12.

Ideal candidate will be
familiar with RPG II language

and possess 1-2 years ex-

perience in manufacturing

environment.

If this description fits and you
are an individual seeking the

challenge ol a company
strictly motivated toward full

utilization of EDP as a man-
agement tools, send resume
with background and salary

requirements in complete
confidence to

Y 7026 TIMES.
/n Equal Opportunity Employer

WANG NEEDS

Unique end challenging opportunity at the Wang
Data Center Service Bureau in a new staff position for -.

an individual with a strong background in original de-
sign or modification of TP software. Specific exper-

"

ience In development of non-IBM Iron! end desirable. ;

You will be responsible to assist and advise on all cur-

rent industry state-of-lbe-art events, to evaluate and
design applications for both the Data Center and Cor-
porate use in a very responsible position.

PROJECT LEADER*—SYSTEMS PROGRAMMING
‘

A project oriented systems programmer as a leader .

ior oux Systems Service Team, responsibilities will in- :

dude project management assisting in the evalua-
tion, planning and installation of all new software in
our 370/158 using VS/2. HASP, GIGS. IMS. WYLBLTR
and customer TP applications with a full range of BSC
and synchronous devices. This challenging position

will provide leadership and technical direction to a

'

rangeof new and interesting application projects cur-
rently planned ior implementation.

We are an affirmative action and equal, opportunity .

employer and offer excellent benefits and attractive

.starting salaries. If you are interes led in the above po- :

sitions, CANDIDATES ONLY APPLY DIRECTLY BY RE- i

SUME INCLUDING SALARY REQUIREMENTS to:

PERSONNELDEPARTMENT
or if desired, send resume in strictest confidence, -'

'marked personal and ' confidential to Steve Kit,
Professional Employment

WAN* UABORATORIE&INC.

Fuad Raising

Development
Director

•N.Y.C. MEDICAL CENTER
Key position open for scfwor a*-
minislra»w mill proven recoiO in.’

OaecS<ng ongoing major capital
.gilu campaign and annual muUi-
nritofl doiUr donation programs.
Mlntnnan 10 years experience in

major nwliopo&nn hospw rurV-
uersiiy sertmj woh emphasis on
directing end dcwrfopmg major
held dn.o, annual and deterred
giving programs, afcimnl snScila-
I«n5 and aipoartifKi aclivities.

. Salary range imd lo high 30s

.
Send complete resume nth

salaryhistory fa

Y 7006 TIMES
An cyan QftwtanUy emptojw. U/F

FREE BROCHURE

ALTERNATIVE

TO FRANCHISE

A two-day seminar that wiB'

provide corporation* considermg
or kwotvad In franchising with

new attemaHvn and considera-
tions ro iranctme. Write X me
HUES or cafl (2121 953-7262.

SENIOR TAX
STAFF

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
We su* sn International 6PA’ firm fried Big-8) seeking Qualified

Tex Pretessloretis torow Tax DeparttiweL

Rijquirqments for these openings iAdode:

•M bast 3 years In theTax Department ofa largeor
mechim-sbe CPA firm;

• Some graduate education In .Tax;
,

• An intereel in dealing tacMo-tace with dfente and
partners to identity and sdve Tax prabferas.

THs Is an unusual opportunity, ottering:' a professional Bnvirori-

ment emphasizing tax pUmntngand research and career potent

tial with good opportunities lor advancement to partnership.

Our staffknows of thte ad. Send resume,or fetter oftotrodudion

in confidence to:

Box NT 513, 810 Seventh Ave„ New York, NY 10019

A* Bju*1 Opportuniry *mpto«r*rU/F .

Challenging opportunity to
join the management ol a

recently formed accounting

and analytic staff perform-

ing an exic'rlng pufabc func-

tion.

Background: accounting,

financial analysis and report

writing. Experienced to

supervision. Self-starter

|

with ability Id vywk under
pressure.

Send resume Including

salary history and salary

requirement to:

X 7671 TIMES

NDfiKTUN MAIUKlIENt

Manage the ’production control

department ol a diversified manufac-

turing facility. Responsible (or the

EcftedufinD of the department and
meeting monthly raquMmwHs sat Dy
theplanning depsmrant-

X75G5 TIMES

836 North Street. Tewksbury, Mass. 01876

DIRECTOR OF
INFORMATION
SERVICES

Challenging opportunity exists with
Fortune- 500 company located in sur-.

fourban New Jersey for experienced
"pro” with minimum 10 years' in data
processing and information systems.

Successful candidate will be re-

sponsible for planning, organizing, in-

tegrating and directing the activities

of information systems design and in-

formation processing. .

For confidential consideration send
resume and salary requirements' tos

X 7877 Times
Equal Opportunity Rnpfoyier M/F

EXECUTIVE EDITOR
Business Magazine

Number 2 spot on growing specialized business'
magazine. Broad knowledge of industry, good writing
skills are essential. Ability to help guide competent staff

including specialists as well-as journalists. Boston loca-

tion.

Send resume and salary requirements to:

Y 7022 TIMES

ENGfNEfiRINC! STAFF
EDITOR/WRITER

PrestifMos engineering society located in beautiful rural area.

North of Pittsburgh ueka ‘TECHNICAL STAFF EDITOR
preferably with ENGINEERING DEGREE for magnine staff.

CandidaLe must like to write—original piece*—technical papers
—based on current devetopmenta, treads & scientific

progress In Automotive, Aerospace, 'Aircraft &. Marine' Tech-

notaey field. High intelligence Sc personal drive will balance lack

;
ofexperience. Occassional travel- Excellent working conditions ft

benefits. Salary commensurate with experience. Send confiden-

tial resume with salary history to;

SAE
400 Commonwealth Drive • Warrendale, Pa. IS09S

An equalopportunity emp/uyer
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Senior Financial Analysts

^ Consumer Products Marketing ^
Growing responsibility within our Corporate Planning Department prompts

us to seek, as an addition to staff, a marketing-oriented finance expert.

Reporting to the Manager—Profit Planning and Analysis, you wilt analyze

operations of assigned affiliates, review annual and long range profit

plans, execute special studies, and prepare written and oral reports tor

corporate and financial management.

We seek a capable individual with 2-3 years financial and/or marketing

analysis experience preferably with a major consumer products company.

We require an academic achiever with an M.B.A- in Finance. Economics,

or Marketing. You should oossess broad business skills, including busi-

ness and profit planning, knowledge of account principles, and have an

understanding of marketing. You should have Ibe personal initiative and

desire to improve corporate performance and possess superior communi-

cations skills necessary to sell your recommendations.

We offer you a unique career opportunity in a stimulating environment,

significant starting responsibilities, an excellent salary, merit incentives,

comprehensive benefits, and the personal gratification that comes (rom

.recognized performance.

It you wish lo explore this situation further, please send your resume, in-

• hiding history of earnings and salary requirement, in strict confidence to:

Employment Manager

josephE.Seogram&$imsii>c.
«no Third Avenue, New* York. New York 10022

Ja| ifidf f frfuw

f

imitt V

TT! I? a wholly owned subsidiary of Citicorp and is engaged in the continuing development or

communed i ion i oriented financial systems lor the Consumer Services Group.

We are cmionili trc-nnq hKihty motivated qualified systems designers and orogrammers to

become members ol a propel leam tfut will lake an important new system Irom inception through

implementtiiioii.

Opportunities e W in our New York offices lor people with proven aixfilies.

SYSTEMS ANALYST: SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER:
Minimum ol 5 years ol commercial systems ex-
perience w<ih some supervisory background.
Must be able to lake a project horn a user

rcouiremenl through to design and implemen-
lalron, Excellent oral and wntten cammumca-
live shills aic a must, and a strong background

in Data Base development and on-hne systems

Minimum ot 4 years ot concentrated systems

Dn>jrammwg with excellent operating systems
internals Knowledge and comprehensive pro-

gramming language skills. On-line interactive

programming experience is highly desirable.

is highly desirable.

PROGRAMMER/ANALYST:
Muwnuin ol 4 years ol business EDP erper-

lence with ? years of heavy COBOL program-
ming. Assembly language and on-line expo-
sure is a definite plus, as is lhe ability lo de-
sign systems.

APPLICATION PROGRAMMER:
Minimum of 3 years programming experience

with heavy emphasis on ANSI COBOL On-ine

e xperience is an advantage.

These positions offer the opportunity for

professional development and an excellent

salary and benefits package.

Fix immediate amt confidential ritreideraiion forward your resume to

Transaction Technology Inc.
A Subsidiary of Citicorp.

Y700S TIMES
An equal enmriunfy Mefop*. M F

INDUSTRIAL
Insurance Supervisor

MECHANICAL
ENGINEER

A large New England manufacturing organization

is interested in an individual with a strong Com-
mercial Risk background. This should include at

least 3-5 years of industrial insurance experience

with considerable management exposure, either as
manager of a total Properly Casualty Program for

a smaller company or as an assistant in a larger

organize I ion. Preference will be given to those with

a BA-’BS degree in Risk Management. Insurance.

Business Administration, Finance or Law.

wilh camera manufacturing

experience. Musi be experi

in layout and boardwork.

Skilled in plasfics. stamp-
ings, screw machine parts

and simple- electronics

Small mechanisms. Must be
willing lo relocate tc

Chicago.

Please send resume to:

President, X 7849 TIMES

This individual must be a self-starter who has

demonstrated creative skills indicative of an ability

to implement an effective properly/casualty in-

surance program. Administrative skills are also

required to coordinate the eltorts of departmental
managers in their tasks of risk identification,

claims administration and preparation of reports

and statistical studies.

Please send your complete resume’ lo:

TK.IIIE
snow
SALES

Y 7027 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Male and Female

K\|writneed Trade Show
Kiiiibik Salesperson lo sell

Oe.-ijn and Fabrication.

Kspandin* New England ex-

hibit firm has opportunity

lor unlimi'ed growth with

uvllewr .sales suppon.

Territory ih Connecticut

amt New York.

X 7X!R TIMES

Potential SYSTEMS ANALYST

$600/wk^ FULL-TIME

$150/wk
FART TIME

Flo* m.id n>rftv, h«n s-ivm iljM"-. 3" on the wav out* Mafor oil Corr-

rviw-s have .iKCn-..j,i*y mjiVct tr-a?-1 wap vend«f| maciwws a»J

,ejiia>- artcrl cur w.io vendors 111 then sMltQliri

Sasl nme o!y 10I ... dr .1-i.n.oS liaWO of P«l In ltea re.vly

davstoped birxrcss . . nnme-Jwle cjruingal

We provide:
• location* m mxior od company MfiaCf stations, a'for Is. Iioteis. car

rental 170nr.es. elc.

a Comijlcia itdxnno and lii-TiSaton ol equipment.

• Protected kmioncs.

You provide*.
• Too c»cO-i iclccneer.

• «nwv dewie to cam and operate veur tan h>a«a.
• Appuc.ini twjxi Or ucimj,ien( irifclonl >M<ly *0 ila'i «0»K « 'n d.i.s.

Our am-jnis rut uo ne*.e»uaxv c.nprtil lor qua'il-td iMnnhialS.

AptHh-a'ii nwJ i'J '« adequate wotemo camiaf.

CALL MR. LONDON
MON—TUtS—Wt-O ONLY

(212) 682-6570
SAM-TAC INC-

230 Peachlre* Si., N.W,. Atlanta. Georgia 30303

Crim justice agency, lower Man-'

halian, seeks analyst to assist in

development oi computer-based,

MIS. and lo manage system.

Three years experience in mta

systems, substantial program-

ming experience and wofkmgj
knowledge ol COBOL and on-*

line application programming^

required. To $20,000. )

Box X7844 TIMES t

Equal Opportunity Employer
j

DEPARTMENT MANAGIR

WALL COVERING
We Have one of the

biggest, and best wall

covering deportments in

Manhattan and we need a
SUPER SALES PERSON to

manage it. Because we
wont a top person we ore

ready to pay top dollar.

212-744-6825

DATA PROCESSING
ASSISTANT TO VICE MESKMT

MARKETING
A rapidly growing medical services organization

in New Jersey (Bergen County) has several D.P.

openings:

SYSTEMS ANALYST
Emphasis on accounting applications w»!h background

in accounting and experience in S 360/370 COBOL
environment.

PROGRAMMER I ANALYST
Experience with COBOL in accouniing/adtvmsUafion

applications.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT SPECIALIST
Skilled in 360/370 AL. Acquainted with commonly used

DOS software packages. Experience with OASD and

T.P. software.

please whip unclosing resume and salary history to:

VICE PRESIDENT OF DATA PROCESSING

Responsible tor develop-

ment ol stiles promotions,

Irvle advertising, product li-

terature. bad* snow par-

ticipation. Yitll assol in

product development end
paci aging. Must have min-

imum to yts experience in

at least 3 above respon-
jiij.fuics in consumer
products. Salary SZO-
25.000 per yr. Reply

Y 7000 TIMES

TOP LEVEL EXECUTIVE

mtmrHix
, -60 Commerce WayM afifi i.

Hackensack
ini H RH Inc New Jersey 07606M £<JujI Opportunity Employer M. F

Ov* rKWd—

?

G-ol u^, v.r

.*•>> Sr*-; f*ne c*-™*qk* A#».i w—r-
rt n.r; no .o *oi. Mwn. dtani. wd —d«

ic«x » Dvr-K. —* ,nw-
» -vrl-- rbu—

«

k'Sw*. si Ran iop» <3**v

SS 303 TIMES
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PATENT ATTORNEY

BETHLEHEM STEEL

CORPORATION
RESEARCH DEPARTMENT

We have an opening for an experienced pat-

ent attorney to file and prosecute U.S. and

foreign patent applications, and to assist in

all phases of corporate patent activities. Ap-

plicant should have a degree in either

chemistry or chemical engineering, and be

knowledgeable in both organic and inorgan-

ic chemistry. Should also be registered, to

practice before the U.S. Patent Office, t» a

member of the bar of a state or federal

court, and have 3-5 years of professionally

responsible patent experience, including

prosecution of applications in the chemical

field. An advanced degree or extensive,

practical experience may be considered in

lieu of patent experience.

Salary commensurate with experience.

Outstanding fringe benefits. The attorney will

work at the Homer Research Laboratories in

Bethlehem. Pa. Send confidential resume
and salary requirements to:

MR. J. J. O’KEEFE, Manager, Patents

RESEARCH DEPARTMENT

BETHLEHEM STEEL CORPORATION

BETHLEHEM, PA 1801

6

An Equal Opowtuniiy Emotov-r

SENIOR
BIOCHEMIST
Our continuous growth as a world leader in (he
research, development and production of

radioactive chemicals, has resulted in an
excellent opportunity for an outstanding scientist

lo develop a new (merest in the Biochemistry
Department at New England Nuclear
Corporation.

We are considering applicants with a Ph.D in

Biochemistry or a related area. Graduate and
post doctoral experience are required in

enzymofogy, including isolation, purification, and
assay ol enzymes, molecular biology and •

metabolism.

The ability and interest lo employ published as
well as original methods of analysis are essential.

Candidates must be able to write technical
report-; and supervise professional level

personnel.

The qualified candidate will receive an excellent
salary with outstanding benefits and relocation
expenses.

Interested applicants may send two copies of
their resume and salary history lo: John R.
Chabot. Corporate Employment Manager, New
England Nuclear, S49 Albany Street, Boston, MA
02118.

NEN
New England Nuclear
An Equal Cvucrtnoir tnvtoyrf

BUILDING MAINTENANCE AND
TRANSPORTATION DIRECTOR

Large service organization oriented towards, lhe com-

munication industry needs the services of a BSME capa-

ble of handling the responsibility for maintenance of one

thousand vehicles and the up-keeping of all buildings

owned and rented by the company, including house serv-

ice and cleaning operalions. It encompasses the prepara-

tion ot feasibility studies, budgeting expenses preparation

and controls, bidding, purchasing conlract specifications

and coordination related with the above (unctions.

Company main offices are located in San Juan, Puerto

Rico. Preference will be given to BSME wifh^f least four

(4) years of experience in related fields ol activities.

Please include salary expectations with the resume. At-

tractive fringe benefits package also offered.

Please send resume to:

President
P.O. Box 8783
Fernandez Juncos Station

Santurce, Puerto Rico 00910

MANUFACTURING
MANAGER

Rapidly expanding national manufacturer is seeking an
Executive with heavy experience to assume complete
responsibility tor our manufacturing operations.

The Individual we seek should be a degreed engineer
wild a background in high volume manufacturing. Com-
pany offers excellent salary plus attractive fringe pack-
age.

Please forward resume including salary history and
requirements. 1

OUR EMPLOYEES ARE AWARE OF THIS AD

X 7859 TIMES
EQUAL OPPORrUHfTY EUPLOYDt U/F

EMPLOYE BENEFITS OFFICER
Euntfent career giowlh opportunity vnih progressive bankm desirable suburban New York kxalron. Fopbcam vrtl be
responsible lor management, direction and adimnisfraiion of
the pension and profit shanrvj funct*on ol lhe Trust Division.
He should be Ihoroughly lamilrar with ERISA and should
also have sirong cusiomer conlacl abilities.

Good slarting salary will be accompanied by attractive ben-
.e»H program,

/>%** send ttnumr. tochafing «mnjs /ir,ievy. hi roiftfirre ta

PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATOR
X 7874 TIMES

**An CoiMI Opportunity Emptaver’'

AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
FOR AN ATTORNEY WITH

ENVIRONMENTAL KNOW-HOW

Trie position: You will 0) head a team of pro-

fessional environmental planners. (2J be
responsible for evaluating proposed regulations

and legislation as they affect company opera-

tions. i3] prepare environmental position state*

ments and (*] work with top management in

developing long and short range environmental

planning.

The person: You are a special breed of cat. You

are dynamic, sell motivated and eager to move
ud in a tough, demanding business. Your com-

msimeni to technological progress is balanced

by your concern for the environment. You have

a sokd understanding of the technical and legal

aspects of environmental planning. You are an

attorney with a science or engineering back-

ground and probably three to five year's experi-

ence with a consulting firm, regulatory agency
or uifliiy.

The company: We 3re s progressive electric

iHifiry system serving over two million people
in the great out-of-doors state of Wisconsin and
in Michigan's beautiful upper Peninsula^ Our
headquarters is located in the cultrual/eco-

nomic hub of Wisconsin which is also one of

the most clean, friendly and rejuvenaled cities

in the country— Milwaukee.

For prompt, confidential consideration, send
your detailed resume indicating salary history

to:

Robort Kuchin

r

Manager-Employmerit a placement

Wisconsin Electric Power Company
231 W. Michigan. Milwaukee, Wl 53201

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

COM Sales
Representative

You can enjoy the benefits of an exciting and

rewarding career selling CalComp computer output

microfilm systems in the Hew York area. CalComp
is a world leader in the design and manufacture ot

computer peripheral equipment.

We are seeking an individual possessing a solid

background in the sale of COM hardware and
systems to computer users in the New York area. A
college degree would be desirable.

The successful candidate will receive ample train-

ing both at the corporate headquarters in Anaheim,
Ca., plus at the field location. This opportunity

offers attractive compensation in the form of base

salary plus extensive commissions along with an
excellent fringe benefit package Including a dental

plan.*

Please ssnd your resume and earnings history to:

*
Charles Lucia

1620 Route 22, Union. N.J. 07083

[201] 666-7100

cTaTlTcToTmTp
CAUrOPHlA COMPUTER PRODUCTS. IMC.

At eq-jil cpaorturni,, a!f,'mjti,e jc'.on rmploytr.

FINANCIAL OBJECTIVES
Reorganization untong Management By Objectives, has creab

e,j the toflowing professional needs within International Indus-

trial/ consumer corporation.

• MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS -INTERNATIONAL
Aggmsne aJttude has created Ms new pos*en. Must haw expen-

erct Irani canAdate idmlitation through negohabons.

Salary W add

• MANAGER FINANCIAL PLANNING
fasponstfe for 4 tfrtxrai forecasts, busmen plans, strategies

and captai appropnasons. Major industrial exposure desred.

Salary 525-29,000

• SEMORBUSOESSPLANKR
Sufficient exposure to king range darts. prottaiAy shnfies. budget

analysis and compettne stokes mthm large corporate environment

Satey- . - 524.000

• ASSISTANT AUNT MANAGER
Responseay for revamping aucM program and priorities, large

professoral staff. Major puMc accounfing experience necessary.

Limited travel Saury HI -26.000

• ACCOUNTING MANAQR
General accounting management, involving accouiting controls and

cash management. Salary lo 525.000

Send resume Slating current salary Mrtnry M complete confidence to:

TREASURER, BOX 330X
Suite 2844, 2 Penn Plaza, Hew York, N.Y. 10001

Our Emptovees Are Aeuve Ot Tins AdvertLieawnl

An EOuxI Oooonunfry Employer. M/F

RESEARCH ANALYST
Child Psychologist

This position, in our RAD Department, involves a varie-

ty ol tasks associated with the execution ol experiments
and project siudres ol chrtd and/or parent behaviors
related lo Iny products and pJay research.

Will consider a person vrilh recent PhD or Master’s de-
gree in Developmental Psychology, with relevant experi-

ence. Should have experience designing and conduct-
ing experiments, skiO in using descriptive statistics, and
knowledge ot child development issues and theories. In-

terpersonal effectiveness, good commurvcation. skills,

and ability lo relate sensitively and perceptively to ch*.
dren and parents whrfe retaining investigatory objectivity
are essential.

Attractive salary and fringe benefits. Located in residen-
tial New York stale community convenient to metropoli-
tan and recreational activities.

Please send resume and salary requirements to:

Y 701 2 TIMES
• An Equal Opportunity Employ*! M/F

GROUP PRODUCT
MANAGER

Our client is a major integrated steel company m Venezuela
which has launched a massive expansion program. Presently,

a Iwo year contract wth renewal opfwi is beiig offered lor

an internal consultant with a proven product management
record in steel marketing.

With support fram/js, the successful candidate win take a

lead rofe in organizing, staffing and training lhe dent's
product management department. Weafy. appteante win have
specific experience in product management for steel seam-
less pipe, sheet snd tin and merchant products.

Salary b in the 3G-40K range with foreign lax advantages.
Fnnge benefits are negotiable depending on candidate

preferences. The jab b located hi Caracas with ils incompar-
able climate and gracious living opportunities.

Please send resumes in confidence to- Mr. James Cl

Swayzee. Booz. Allen & Hamilton, Inc, 215 Park Avenue,
New York, New York 1001 7. Our client is an equal opportuni-

ty employer, m/f.

Booz'/Wen &HamiIton,he

O'PjU L>* USo

xQfffi
RHfGHVQUJift.'

CONSUMERS

Our client, a major New England baled torj

products company, has an immediate nggjj

Quality Control Manager with ex per fence iff-

volume marntfanuiing emiionnwir. Rejp^

ties for this position will consist of rocomntr

Qualitv Control policies and procedures
at

reviewing quality plans tor both new and e:

produers. Additional i croon sibi lilies will }

of conducting quality audits at vatious plan

lions, and 10 survey, wieiv a1^ advise hig)

management people on quality control prqq

at these plants. You will also be tesponsibJe
j

development and training of a quality contra

Some travel is required.

To qualify for this outstanding posilion yqi

have 8-fO years of eyperlence in Qualify C
in a high volume consumer products manufai

envirortmem, and you ntuar have a B.S. in tm

ing or industrial management combined wit

Q.C. certification. The individual ivho tfii

tion must possess excellent written and verba,

and should have a good working knowledge

tistical quality control. Compensation will be

$25,000 to S30.000 range.

To investigate this position submit your i

including salary history to:

robert h. dai/idson assoc
59a Rd. L<*»rrtar.wi fi)4 O.'l 7J

Ifif 8tj-'-OOBO

PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS TO INDU

SENIOR d

COMPUTER
ENGINEERS

We offer a challenging growth opportune
candidates with a minimum of 5-7 year,

pericnce m computer architecture & <fe
*

We are an International Corporation focal

Westchester County which has made
mhcant advances in (he Medical Elects

held.

Candidates should possess a minimum

8S with a major in EE or Physics. Wiff e
fish architecture & design of comput

memory structures, and support this fun

with wntten specifications Will also des>

standard microprocessor system.

r.
- ' * "*’

. *
* J

m m

We otter compelrtive starling salaries and

company-paid benefits. Send resumes m
tidence to:

.=

Box NT 51 9, 810 7th Ave., N.Y. N.Y.

IL
w%.

An EouxI Opcwtunly Empio>r! M F

5 f*

PROJECT
DIRECTOR
Ma;or subsidiary of NYSE listed c
poration has an immediate requi

merit lor a Project Director to mane J
a new foreign program. Qualified ;

plicarifs will have a successful traE2t&*'-

record in managing and directing

fernationai programs and will ha
strong background in Engineeri
and Project Managemenf. Respc * ,

sibilities will include total manageme
of mulli-million dollar project in Midc

‘

East location and interface with ei
level foreign and U.S. Government r
ficials. Position offers attractive cor
pensalion package.

Qualified applicants should subtr
their resumes in confidence to;

X 7887 TIMES
An Equal Orvenvmir Employer U'F

• - '-Jr.-.

Non-ferrous melafs Dreceuing opefxKon located In Now
has a need tor a BSME with 10 years experience m mech

hyttauftc and pneumatr: equipment.

This Manufacturing Engineer will work closely with proc

managers lo develop methods and processes lor new prwfo

addition, wII be reioonmbte lor develotwkt opimum elkciei

existing produclioo nwirixte ttnough naclwe modihcab

.

specificaiion ol new equipment.

Experience r.llh drawing, exlrudmo. cast103 and roUmq pim

a strong plus. Most important H the ability 10 implement hoi

stage through design, labncalion and Iroubteshoofing.

Salary is commensurate with experience. Most desirable H
starter with hands-on eipenencn who warns lo accomplish
than supervise others. Bervthl package q wed rounded and
a mawnum amoonl ol secmrty.

Forward ihww lo: Personnel Menaper

!phom<
9 600 Route 440 JerBOO Route 440 Jersey City,

New Jersey 07304
4n tew i.ViiKAmilv CwofciYF- U 'F

PROGRAMMERS“
•— jfrarifrtan

Assembly Language
SMid-teens to Low 20's

Career opportunities in programming for complex diqiiaf Simula V,
and namera lor aircraft, submarine, and radar systems . Hr
systems is expanding rapidly and opportunities eusi at aH lei

Reowres a Degree or eoufv.ifonr la EJectncsl Engmeenrig. C .

puter Science. Malh, or Physics vwh a minimum o< 2 years fM-
\

ence In assembly language ol Real-Time Systems. H-316. N .

'

2/10. or Hams £024/4 computer erpenence desuabfo.
7 _

These immechaie openings oher salaries commensurate vmi * '
•

penence and education ofiis an e«celleni benefits packao*
Ing denial and tuition plans. Send resume with salary rialor

stnet confidence to: DEPT. T. ~mr~vc

z..± y-
t* ; :.r

HYDROSYSTEMS, inc.-

: SS Skencoort Arrnne , Famtutfftiale, M Y. H*
wam—m—m Equal Opottrtiroily Employer tA/Fwmwmwm

0bt cHevts Is tfte aelrtpcfiiM area scat canMilcr

E.D.P. PROGRAMMERS $181

MANUAL SYSTEMS: $20f

INDUSTRIAL ENG’S: $131

S.l.S—NO TRAVEL: $201

QUALITY CONTROL $17»
Fecs-assumed by dfents

GEORGE fflXn ASSOCIATES, IRC. AGENCY
103 Park Av«. (41st St.}. NY, NY 10017 689-3B01
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SCIENTIST S
: Assay Methods m
Development

_ '
fix.. ' s lecwitty re5lruchired Pharmaceutical Develop- -.§

s -
;

; n."'\ Division bis a newly created position. for a Ph.D. MB
'

'-w-.ieal Qwmef v/3h aminimufn of 3 years in {he Phar- HR
"i . illcal industry in analytical methods development &
..*'.3

s> nonlaiion.
• Ngj

' r,

‘:
,i f,

Mian cafe ter an individual we B-versed in chroma- BB|
-line methods of analysis including SLC. HPIC 8

- Adddional exposure with automated melhods of

.
r

"‘^as trouM be hetoful.
;

<r'. y
‘‘"i abilities would Pfimaf^y be the development of IB
> cal methods tor acbvs components of pharmaceu- .

’
tosage forms as wafl as raw malexiah 8 an overall

'

-n;|'e tor Ite analytical chemBlry oi new drug OH
: ':;

r -rnces. The screntist selected win aten died tie sc-
:

; of four otter scientialsi lechmoans. HI,
is totaled on a 250 acie campus in Central Mew MR

j

->
i and provides a competitive compensator] pad-;
jared ro individual growth and performance: RH|

'**'
u'f\«

“1,erested to
1 exploring this or other positions __

V
1

j expanding development area should lor/rard their

^ ".utufii vildb m complete confidence lo fl. T. Moran, m
, or Selection & Compensalcn, IBI

PHARMACEUTICAL-
^^yU0 CORPORATION M

te- .

‘7&* ‘

is*?' •
•

=;*• -->.-

"W-„- .

:V“£^ -
.

- t r'-Z':’’.
'

'

5i*>' .

:• C'- :

illA -^^°^^^ri,an'^vJlw->’ 0IB®6®M
^WIQJ CA ^ofttiwm^fawow Company!

•

J®*

IVjANAGERl
Manpower
evelopment

•; (IPANY: BURGER KING, a Mismi subsidiary'
:

illsbury Company, a leader id the last food

with realistic projected growth of

JiTION: To develop and implement a man-
inning and control program and momiodng

, n ,
inement development piogram lo ensure (he

' -i? ‘.attainment ot employee, and orgamzatiopal

ositibn reports to ‘Director ot Training &
rent but will frequently interface with senior

////as?"
1

/ tREMENTS:.^Minimum ’of 5 years exper-
*

.• /ijjgncliide. tjut nqf-JSniied iOw/.‘. ’ ‘

:

crlty wirh : computer teftU pier sonnet sysTfems,

tblv in their development.

cat organization piarming and charting.
• •

^m mel Ptscemeni A. Selection.

W I
e degree preferably in Personnel. Sociology'.

avioral Science.

TAB s/iLAflYTCriowws
I rosum* hi xi^nfHtericif lo mrhKte Ml«rvh':-t<»/. rrmvumefU

10/ It- .. J. Mi Ckrflh, Cnqvx.il>' KrrwnrtDcwimenL
' '

•

::

!fe Burger King Corporation
.

••35 P.O.Box 520783.
,

'A
' B5 Biscaynp Aimer. Mun a, Ftorida S3 1 52 jA

SSi £

PROJECT
DIRECTOI

2*3 >* »*.* .

AUTY SALON!
MANAGER

§
& service oriented • manager foFif

Miami Department Store Beautyli

x T |~mes
,m 2 years experience' as Beauty®
Manager plus achievement historyH

1
' and.profitdeveiopment.

-

c
. .

.

•.

- 'H
^

__ Open. Attractive Benefits. jp
resume and salary requirements fo: S

07 Y 7009 tlMES
’*'

I *1
An Opp^dunSy Emptoyef^M/F

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiimiiiimTiiiiiiii:

iTERN SALES MANAGER' I

fcf* - •»

a'-v^r 4’-"

cv-
*

a 1;

'. ium size industrial controls man-- 2
turer needs aggressive technical- 2

.--•iented individual to sell electronic 2
rots .and manage reps. Requires. 2

^ starter with- experience in frdu&t; ’5

I

market. Salary, to j$20,000.
” '

’ V
”
" s

:f’
X7880TIMES /. ; |
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Completing the service picture

of EBASCO in

power deveiopmenL
Nuclear Services — providing a future with one of

the leaders in-ttie nuclear industry.

NUCLEAR PHYSICISTS/

lEl ENGINEERS
t^Sg^Solid and Fluid Mechanics
Radiation Transport • Heat Transfer

Key openings are immediately available (or qualified
people who are self-starters with proven records of
professional- accomplishment in tne following fields:

• Analysis of solid and/or fluid continue

• Analysis of radiation transport, shielding and
material activation

We are particularly interested in candidates with a
background in numerical analysis appropriate to

each of the above disciplines: e.g. finite elements,
finite differences, discrete ordinates, Monte Carlo
methods, etc. Additionally, the following expertise,
appropriate to each discipline will be required:
Dynamics. Shell Theory. Plasticity.Jhermo-Analysis,
Buckling. Neutron and Gamma Radiation Transport,
Thermo-Hydraulic and Fluid Heal Transfer.
Candidates with a PhD or with an MS and
appropriate experience preferred.
We offer excellent starling salaries and '• -

comprehensive benefits. For consideration, please
forward your resume, in confidence, including

salary history and requirement, to: J. Pereira.

Professional Employment, Dept. 413

T M«Nn^l Services Incorporated

CONSULTANTS - ENGINEERS • CONSTRUCTORS
TWO RECTOR STREET. NEW YORK. N.Y. 1000*

A HALLIBURTON Company

An Equal Opportunity Employer M*F

DATA PROCESSING
MONTREAL CANADA

Quantum information Resources Limited. Canada’s! leading

independent software company, currently has several

openings for experienced data processing professionals.

Quantum is currently involved in the development of a

number of slate-oHhe-art. real-time systems for electronics

funds transfer, reservation and point of sate.

The following positions are open Id applicants who are

loading for extraordinary challenge and remuneration.

Profit sharing and performance bonus plans incure extra

financial recognition for oulsianding achievemenl. ReToca-

tion allowances will bring candidates lo Montreal, site ot

lhe 1 976 Olympic Games.

PARS .Senior Analysts. Intermediate and Junior Program-

mers: Experience with PARS« utilizing PL /I and BAL
Supervisory experience desrrabteJor senior individual.

DATABASE Analyst/Programmer: Experience with Da-

tabase design -and programming using high-level lan-

guages.

MINICOMPUTER Analysl/Programmer: Extensive expo-

sure to minicomputer programming and analysis.

Interviews will be held in New York in the near future.

Please forward details of experience to;

QUANTUM INFORMATION RESOURCES
• 2080 FLACE DU CANADA

MONTREAL; QUEBEC H3B2N2 CANADA

DIRECTOR—SECURITY
If you" have ircoflqge degre'e and. a rninSnitm of-eight

(P>y years -at experience ini ait phases of industrial

security, inctading trial preparation and court expo-

sure. and you are a fully qualified criminal and civrf

investigator with • thorough knowledge of -police

sciences and laboratory techniques, and if you are

capable ot working under pressure and handling

various cases simultaneously, our company needs

.you. -We are a service organization involved in the
’ communications industry. Company main offices are

located in San Juan, Puerto Rico.

Please include salary. expectations with resume. Ah
attractive Iringe benefits package i3 also offered.

Pfease send your resume to:

PRESIDENT
PtO. Box 8783
Fernandez. Ju.ncos Station

Santurce, Puerto Rico 00910

A’sBertibly—

,

CONTROLLER
HOSPITAL

.jp-s si*:*"*
* '•

•-» ' "
.

-f
.

** _

*7 air-
• •

ri-j.T'Ws*

' " ' WJttW ' '

paining specialty hospital in New York City seeks

. perienced, resourceful .accounting graduate .with

* :

rf hospital asaatant controUership background to
’

• ‘.barge of& Hrianda fundibn. Excellent sabry and

T- ’.fs package. Call orsend resume to Mr. KennethVan
rf
*
fWctor-of Persormei, (21 23 299-7800.

'

fWdor-c

WlvALVARY HOSPITAL
•) Maoomto Rd. • * ‘ * ' Bronx; NY T0452>

.•riWnBfs V.S 1 * ‘“

[CHEMIST/CHEMICA
I The Stanley Works is seeking a Oiemlsl to work in the Corporate

Materials & Process Engineering Latxntory. Twoto-ttiree years

2^Jndustrial experience with a background in adhesives, anting,

elastomers, etc. and their application to consumer products. Will

do development work in me Laboratory and applications work in

‘ the various tniuiufachiring facilities.1

'

Send resume withsalary history lo:

THE STANLEY WORKS
Carporafe Emplaymenf, Depf. <1«N

WSLalusSfrwt
•- New Britain,ConnecticutW58
’
Stanley Tools. Stanbjr Hardware. Stanley Strapjwg Systems,
' Stanley Doer Operatiog EqupmaiL Stenty 5teeL

*a£4»i OfWriuellvttWeiiliveWfli Enphtw

,
' SALESPERSON .

PRESSURE SENSITIVE
. ADHESIVE TAPES

\Ye are one of tbe majorproducers of pressure sensitive

’ tapes in tie world We bow want to aggressively expand

our. safes coverage of tfee United States. We are seeking

outstanding sales persons for territories on the East

inftun requirements are several years of sales experience

nritfr tapes in the I'eas outlined.

Ilwse'semf Jtwr resume anrl salsn n-qulrtinentelo Bos 7810 TIMES

An EnuaJ Opportunity Emoloyor

ENGINEERS
CONSIDER

LITTONG/CS
Sf^thernCafiforma

arentcrwHi^k

LONG ISLAND—April 19-21

Call Mr. Gene Maybom

(516)741-4500
10aja.to6|Lm.

NEW JERSEY—April 22, 23
Cali Mr. Gene Maybom

(201)843-9052
10 1BL tB 6 pA

LiMon G/CS if located in soburban Woodland Nilb, 30 mte

La» Angelas and 45 minutes hem acoan and mcmitaui reo

Meas. Maw Gvidance S Control Systems program into tfw

hero arated exceUenl longterm apportundies for de»etopmi

3UMWS Hi rirevH design, systems, and lest engineering.

ANALOG CIRCUIT

Experienca in circuit design and ieodbeefc centra) anedyus incorporal

ng fatest techniques in solid stale mwroelectromci. including know
ledge oi apnation ampfifim, analog and cSgital computing circuits.

INERTIAL SYSTEMS
ENGINEERS

Andrus and atechote'itdidw of meriwl ncWiirulKm system and toch-

nkol coordination (ram hardware design Ifrough preduclten.

'

POWER SUPPLY
DESIGN ENGINEERS

Douga and analysis of military power dnMbution systems. -.witcKnq

and senes regulatori. Must be prohewnt m design ter hgh elliciency,

low eotvme, with high refiaWrty.

REALTIME
G

Requires software eepenence in aH areas of pragran am
chani ration, cade and checiotit (or inertial appkatians. I

knowiedge af Kalman Kttmg, mtmupi (tending, real time
systems. Etoculrvei, 1.0. Conhof, and numerical methods.

SERVO DESIGN
ENGINEERS

Weal cunMales should haw a ES/MSEE and a minimum ol 8
:

experience in feedtxx* central system aneiysis and design, ince

ating the latest techniques in the analysis of Imcar, non-finrar,

sampled data systems, lhrn<
:
and few grmhat system dynatmc <

lions and experience widt contra! system circuits and hardware.

INERTIAL INSTRUMENT
DESIGN ENGINEERS

85 oc M5 level, with exponent* m the sfe*etopment and lest ol •

nd grade 'nsrajments, irtikred in higlvaccuracy mraatt aanga
aad Ugh g rmssrh appfiratians. Must be fanvhar with inerhal

thermal dynaimc;. . .

*

CB
Litton

GUIDANCE & CONTROL SYSTEMS

55BD Canega Arnue

Woodland Hills, M. 91364

POWER
EQUIPMENT
NGINEER

Fossil Fuel Fired Boilers
Foster Wheeler, a leading multi-national, Miy integrated design, engineering and constracffon

firm serving tha power industry, has outstanding career positions aratobie NOW.

STAFF ENGINEERS
Home office assignment with 30% traveL BSME reqwed with 3-5 years experience on fossil

utffly powtf equipment operation. Knowledge of feedwater treatment Hearable. Successful
candidate wifi be chaBenged by worii ol a brood nature concerning problent solving of ad-
vanced energy systems.

DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERS
50% travel. BSME w Ch£. required with 3-5 yeas experience. Work will be project oriented
ranging from design to operation ot specific advanced energy systems utilizing coaL Svccess-
lul applicant must have a combination of theory and practical application of engineering 9k3k.

MATERIAL HANDLING ENGINEER
Home office assignment with 15% traveL BSME or equivaJenT required with 3-5 years experi-
ence with materials handBng equipment Some background in tossfl fuel fired otffly plants de-
sirable- Successful candidate nil require innovative as well as practical abities to oversee
development design, and operation of materials handing equipment for advanced fossi
energy systems.

Challenge and visafnJrfy lo fop management will be provided by these outstanding postions.

Rush complete resume in conftfencs statog salary requirements to; Mr. Frank/. Khsa, Fos-
ter Wheeler Energy Corporation, 1 10 South Orange Avenue, Livingston, New Jersey 07039.

FOSTEIttSlwHEELER
an equal opportunity employer M/F

mAmerada Hess Gerporation, a leader io the petroleum industry,

seeks persons thoroughly experienced in the field of

PETROLEUM FACILITIES

cost mein
ESTIMATOR ENGINEER

We seek an individual with a good engi-

neering background lo work dowly wlh
our profect managers in Hie marketing,

engineering and construction depari-
’ men). Duties indude: preparation oi pre- .

design and budget estimates (or capital

proiecls; determination of best possible

pricing; establishment and maintenance
. oi a standard cost file; handling cash re-

porting and co&l control system: contract

administration and preparation of tnonlh-

ly prefect cost slalus reports. Minimum
6-7 years applicable experience m pn-

itoioum or retiiterf type conslruclion re-

quired.

This responsible career -opportunity re-

quites an experienced consfucUou en-

gineer lo supervise field construction ot

bulk pelroteum facilities and other related

type protects. Applicant for llto position

must be a results-anented. sell-starter

and possess a strong background in

consuucuon supervision and expediting

ol projects. The successful candidate wilt

have at least 7 years experience In ON-
SITE construction supervision ot petro-

leum laciLlies. Prior background in oil

lacifities operation is desirable. Engineer-
' rng degree or oduiwatenl experience re-

quired.

Both positions offer excellent starting salaries based on background
phis comprehensive benefits package.

For immediate and confidential consideration, forward resume including salary history

and requirements, lo: R. L. Dow

RMERRDR HESS CDRPDRRTIDN
i 1 Hess Plaza Woodbridge, New Jersey 07095
>s. An equal oppoxtuivrv emptoywr m 'i

'

PROJECT

LEADER/MANAGER
DUST* PROCESS

AIR CONTROL SYSTEMS
Piwirwi reqwfK qraduale enwicar
A4ti tnor expuiicacc w (Viv1 Jl Cku
* prow;^. ar Mfiuur* s^.Uene.

t-ncntpdqc si -Jim bitihI ilssqin.

Dasr; arnoa Dtirncob a msunal
tano. lor ijeud. down H

njnagenk>ni ot noted itirough

tafincaUtw l awakrttw. E^laMshed
c-nemecmg & Bumdactunra tew wdl»

orowtti Oiicntaticii. Cen&al Nr* Jersey
localnn kicJud* ncuiw * sitory

cutesialiuns to: X 7458 TMES

^ROBERT UmJF
KgPERSONNEL AGENCIES
i*nl 522 Fifth Awe, New Vork, NY 10036

212-221-6500

FOREST INSECT MANAGER

STATE OF MAINE
Projecl Admirtsfralor tor stale of Maine, Spruce Budwwm
Suppression Program wanted la coordinate an mtegr^led

pest fiunagement program with landowners. US Foresl Ser-

vice & Canada. Responsibilities include contract develop-

ment & administration, supervision -ol suppression opera-

tions. and serving as Execulive Dueclor iu sLalirlory Com-
mrtlee on Spruce^Ir SilvtcuMare. Desirable experience: de-
gree in lorDStry.S. advanced Irattnng S experience m busi-

ness adnwtstrulion. faesl uconumics, silviculture, restarch

adniinix.italion Z law. -

Thii is a non-Civil Service pro/ecl posilion for a b year pet-

ted beginning May 17. 1976. Satiny range: $29,000 to

S25.0Q0.
An Equal Onmktoriy Employer M/F

SendVesume before May ID, 1976 to:

John S. Walker, Director

'

_
Bureau of Forestry

/Department of Conservation
Augusta. ME 04 333

SYSTEMS ANALYST
SENIOR LEVEL POSITION

in . Data Processing Dept
i
of growing company

specializing in The Child Care aspect of Human
Services Delivery. Ability to design systems

through program specifications.' Minimum 4 years

experience. Programming.be background manda-

tory.Include salary history with resume:

DIRECTOR DDP
" ' Y TOtO TIMES

PRODUCT
Administrator

To $30,000

FU-^ponsibte lor product

ifevatepment system, design
evaluation, budget conelation

and vendor contact; con-
sumer product background
desirable. ME degree neces-

sary.

Write in confidence Id:

Director ol Engineering

X 7864 TIMES

CFO • Est $40-575,000+
The carp i& heavily Imantcd and
on an aggiaaato acauiotlioni

campaign Ouaihtatkmi- 1}

Analytical ability: 3) Ueigarc i

acquis exp; o) Some know) mfg
cost; 4) Success record as a
CFO ealh a S50-S25D milfion co:

5) Sophislicaied exp combined
v.dh a ctort-sleevo attitude.

Salary wide open + tulwe equity

posabfflty.

CFO S40-S50.000
The position's m Atfanla. The,

company does 520 mB vol and is

growing. The product-minerals.

Looking lor a shirtsleeve'

heavyweight to build own staff.

Good cost and budget back-

ground. Prefer CPA. Unusual
oppty.

VP FINANCE Rge 540,000
Maior service co m Midwest. S4Q
MINon voL Likes CPA or MBA.
Complete charge ol aH finances.

Hvy administrative. Company is

expanding rapidly, and may ac-

tuary double vbtume in' a lew

years.

ALL FEES PAID
BY MANAGEMENT

CONTROLLER $25,000
LocaHon; m Sou hi Part ol e
major appatel tntr. Wants fertile

v apparel exp. Should be analy-

tical and 'd ptoblem-solvcr. Li>-C

lo Lake on responsibilrtir--.-

Promotional •

CONTROLLER ' S25.000
Major NYC Div of Foteign <wtp.
Reavrires tob slabiSty, the abllitv

to manage people and get things

done, and good -articulation.

Progressive co.

TAX ACCOUNTANT’ $26,000
CPA who Is prepared to as-

sociate wflh a Timor successful

carp n the metals field. Wfll head
tax dept. Expd research, policy,

preparation. Seff-starter.

TAX MANAGER S32.000
Financial organization. Federal/
Stale,'Local. Excellent situation

lor a career minded executive.

Deterred compensation plan.

FINANCIAL ANALYST $25,000
'Direct invotvement m corp Ml
control. RMptmsbte: Debt ad-
min, planning, budgets, mgmt
reports. Report to CFO. Client

has assets m tuitions.

SALESMAN—VffiYLFUl

Fine opportunity far alert,

ambitious salesperson with

Fortune 500 vmyl Hm man-
ufacturer. Hcadquartan jn :

New York Gty. Sales!

experience in plain/decora-

tive vinyl f3ms/fabrics or

related textiles preferred.

Attractive salary, benefits

and expenses. Please send

complete resume.

X 7835 TIMES

^ASSISTANT
^CONTROLLER
Expanding communications division of a Fortune

;500 company seeks a shirt sleeve accountant

experienced in financial statements preparation,

budget analysis and implementation of- contras

\o manage its accounting department. •

Subrmt defatted resume metodmg
- wtary rtrsiorym confidonce to.

Max fpU, Suite 2844, 2 Perm Plaza, NY 10001

Manufacturing & Building

Services Manager
200.000 square feel Rianulacter-

rtj ccmplox. ReSpOnstbiStiei m-
tfuiJe supervraon Of.

SHIPPING 8 RECEIVING
WAREHOUSE & TRAFFIC

. SAFETY (OSHA)
SECURITY

"BUILDING MAINTENANCE
Oui'nn-. lot.ilion Reply:

X 7865 TIMES

SALES
Experienced sales professional
required for upstate New York firm,

with background in OEM optical sales.

Experienced in photographic or in-

.strumrotation sales Helds helpful.

Musi have proven record as closer.

Travel required approximately 10"

days a month. Fiill iRmefil parkajjc,

incentive program, i-'ilap.

alr with experience. Send resume io:

Y 7002 TIMKS

•A major rapidly growing divereified
' manufacturer seeks an experienced

engineer with a strong background in

process pipe heating. As a member of

a rapidly growing team, a seif-starter

with creative application skills will have
an excellent growth potential into

engineering managment.

Send resume and salary requirements,

in confidence to:

X 7837 TIMES
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pension trust nomtnisnumm
Current growth at Bradford Trust Company makes this a significant time to
join the firm—the custodian of some three billion .dollars worth ol the assets
pi corporate pension and protit-sharing plans, banks, mutual funds and
investment advisors.

New York city position carries responsibility for maintaining control of all

employee benefit plan assets tor which we act as trustee, assuring adher-
ence to all trust agreements and EftlSA legal requirements, while acting as
the principal liaison wilh clients. Qualifications should include 3-5 years of

related experience that has resulted »n:

9 Knowledge of Ihe structure of pension, profit-sharing trust, thrift savings

and other employee benefits plans.

• Understanding ol fiduciary relationship with Clients, and of trust agree-

ments and other legal documentation.

• Thorough grasp ol accounting requirement in controlling trust assets.

9 Knowledge of custody and securities movements.

Please send resume, including current salary, lor prompt consideration in

strict confidence to: Director of Personnel.

BRADFORD
TRUST COMPANY
95 Wan St., Mew York, N.Y. 10005
An equal opportunity employer, m/f

DESIGNER
Salary $40,000 plus
Up To You!

A once-in-a-litelime opportunity exists within a major junior dress Can-
adian manufacturer! This firm requires a top Designer whose success
record has made his/her products household names.

We require a fashion innovator—a leader, not a follower— who, yet, is

capable of filling the S30 to $50 retail dress market needs.

The organization will provide total exposure to and information on all

fashion resources to enable the development of a volume commercial

line.

ff you are Ihe individual we have described, please communicate im-

mediately with Allen Etcovitch at:

ALIen EtcovitcIi Associates Lid.

coNSulriivq psyck)loqisrs
666 Sherbrooke St. W., Suite 1707

Montreal, Quebec H3A 1E7

514-845-3288
Q COPYAGHT 1915 ITO.

VICE PRESIDENT ENGINEERING
AND PLANNING

Large service organization with main offices locat-

ed in San Juan, Puerto Rico is looking for a thor-

oughly competent engineering and planning
executive. Position responsibilities include tbe
management and direction oi the company’s en-
gineering functions ot planning, designing,

specifying, ordering and controlling all capital

projects together with the control of all capital ex-
penditures to meet the requirements ol expansion
and service improvement. Further responsibilities

include all long range planning and the operation
of the company’s warehouse, building mainte-
nance and transportation services.

Preference will be given to persons with previous
experience in the communications industry.

Please indicate salary expectations wilh resume.
Attractive fringe benefits package. All replies will

be held in strict confidence.

Please send your resume to:

President
P.O. Box 8783
Fernandez Juncos Station

Santurce, Puerto Rico 00910

FINANCIAL ANALYST
HUDSON COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
Our leading catalog showroom operation, part of a

national retail corporation, has an excellent oppor-

tunity available lor a dynamic career oriented in-

dividual. The successful candidate should have a
bachelors degree wilh a major in accounting. MBA
desirable, retail experience helpful, together wilh at

least 1-3 years experience in hnanciaJ analysis.

Rcsoonsibililies wilt include the analysis of financial

statements, R.O.I. and other accounting functions,

e g. budgets, special projects, etc.

Starting salary In the mid teens pfus company ben-

efits. Qualified candidates should submit resumes in-

cluding salary history and requirements in con-

fidence to:

X 7894 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

DIRECTOR OF
ENGINEERING
We wA management oriented en.

qinMimg profviiroruH lo assume
department head leiponvUiy hr
small gurw ing Deportment ol

progressive national nttaiufacturrr.

Must hare BSME at equal, pin at

lead S years refrigeration design

and de-etopmenl espericnce. Posi-

tion involves management respon-

sibility in desist, development,

testing, quality control and man-

li foe luring engineering. We alter

tub company pod benefits and
(tinges. Send resume in confidence

to Personnel Depcxrtmenb

SUNROC
CORPORATION

Fennel Road

Glen Riddle, Pa. 19037

Equdl Opportunity Employer

GENERAL MANAGER
We are see^ao a General Mjrugar lor

ow loot cornier CfOducIs company
locale-1 m New tom Cut. Tne poason
returnee Mil* Iraid Cut does iwoow-
fjfo in etenmeet anl’tormcir
versed «s a* laceis ol e conswwr
prodocl* company Including rkrert

customer ccnucL H you have at t*est

5 yea's soM emencnce pica*- submit

your resume in duel COnMent* m-
c<udmg saienr roqnumeric, and nest

records el Mmrvements 10 Ihe box
number belco.

vie ve suBotivy ol NYSE Conv
pjnv and c**«» a i*ctal penivv, plan

torn king* bene!* comm?f8orafe wxfi

Ibp peahen o« mis nature.

X 7855 TIMES

8 INSURANCE

ANALYST
Major NVC Bank seeks an individual with a
minimum of 2 years of experience in

property/casualty lines + real estate insur-

ance background to join our Corporate In-

surance Department.

Salary is fully equated with experience and
ability. Comprehensive benefits package.

Qualified individuals should submit a con*
fidential resume, including earnings history

and requirements to:

X 7868 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

SALES
TRAINEE

Career opply wilh major fin-

ance planning company alUac-
lively baaed Mid NYC. Otters
in Iansibed tanning in sales

leading la series management.
No prior experience necessary.

We will train you. College back-
ground preferred Otters salary

plus incentives and lute com-
pany benefit* tor personal inter-

view, send resume in con-
bdenee uc

X 7805 TBIES

GROUP CONTROLLER
TO $45,000 Fee Paid

Major retail erg. seeks top caliber exec with ex-

pertise In acetng budgets’ and expense control.

Meal candidate has strong retail background and
public exp. (CPA preferred). Capable ol supervis-

ing a staff of assistant controllers. Company
offers exdnt fringe benefit package/ NYC loca-

tion. Call or send resume to Mitchell Harris:

Wm Harris Agency
ISO Broadway NY NY 10038 (212) 349-3610

TAX MANAGER
RESEARCH&PUM&

Fortune 50 company with excep-
tional growth in pa*! 5 yoar*' ia

seeking individual with experi-

ence in ntuta national com.
Supervise staff of 4 in a« areas
ol lax research & planning plus
international. Candidate should
have 5 cius years expeience in

large public and/or private ac-
counimg, ai least 3 ol which are
exposed to ouemaUonal tax
piotlems. Salary la S35K pkiS.

PD 1330 TIMES

““HYBRID SALES—
ENGINEER

V* are a Vidius runufjLiunr ol twen
htbnd miununuiu "ilhsn oppansnil* fre

pnleuml nuh BffT. Tte ynliae
rtqtnm uutul doipi er toeporei netn-
rrriac b>bnd wtisenteil wmMQDdncton
<a!a a plM. oftrr nwrilrai ubn, not-

Oik!fas bmfili. ptrtmai nodrrs veriusf

rariraiaral room t* krep yreauR
Pfcw mi «ma» wilh Hbij mqeire-
emu ca fVi-aoBrt Knajit

CIRCUIT TECHNOLOGY
1W Smith Stmt

Feraincdafe N’T 11735
Ac Equal Opporasirr KnptarrrM/F

SALES ENGINEER
Wfc B S. Dewre rt Mnc/umcal £n-
qiner.vn-o. knm-b'daabln *1 olKHtt

p'Cv': a uwvetann conirei

aWl nanuiMumwi camwny
m ns Ue.L Sam) n-vunw lo.

Personnel Department

SAHCO COMPANY, INC.
195? POST.S.W.

ABenlown. Pinna, 1B10S

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

HIGH VOLTAGE

POWER DISTRIBUTION
AHP

Immediate opening for EE with five years ex-

perience in:

• Design of Industrial automated controls for power dis-

tribution and materials handling equipment.

• High voltage eteclrfcaJ equipment design.

• Field start-up and troubleshooting of electrical equip-

merit and controls.

• Process engineering.

Experience in air correction equipment is desirable.

Please send resume and salary history to:

Professional Placement G-600

TRW ENERGY SYSTEMS GROUP
One Space Park

Redondo Beach, Calif. 90278
An Equal Cfcporttrtry&w*»r

TRWa
ENERGYSYSTEMS GROUP

Radiation Safety Officer/

Health Physicist

CARLSTADT, NEW JERSEY

Diagnostic Products, a division ol Malltnckrodt" Inc., is a

rapidly expanding manufacturer and supplier ol Radiophar-
maceuticals. We are actively seeking a career onenied
individual lo assume Ihe oosition of Radiation Safely 01-

fjcer/Heahh Phystcisl reporting |o Ihe Plant Manager at me
Caristadt sue.

You will be responsible for providing day to day heallh phy-
sics services for me plant site inclusive of:

• Monilortng Ihe status ol all aspects of radiation safety.

• Advising supervision on all safety matters and promplty
advise me appropriate supervisor of each item of non-
compliance.

• Conducting (raining cr indoctrination programs for new
employees.

The successful candidate will have a B S or M.S. degree in

Radiological Health and a minimum of two years work ex-

perience in a health phys*cs industrial environment

Arrangements will be made for local interviewing.

Ouafrtlod individuals should sand resume.

Including salary Nmtory end requirement. l«
Mr. J. N. Hog*nmiHer. Comorale Employment Department

Mai Iinckrodt

P.O. Box 5439 St. Louis, Missouri 63147
An eou-ll ODCOdumrv emriover. M 'F

RESEARCH &
DEVELOPMENT
EXECUTIVE

(MX)
Major consumer oriented multi-nationsi corpor-

ation seeks a key executive to direct its

chemically related R&D function based in Japan.

Ideal candidate will possess 10 years industrial

experience, including significant managerial re-

sponsibility. in the chemical or pharmaceutical

industry, with emphasis on product develop-

ment. Familiarity with Regulatory Affairs and
Quality Assurance essential.

Position requires relocation to Japan. Japanese
citizenship and language fluency required.

Interested candidates forward detailed resume wilh

salary history and requirements to:

Box 304-8N, 2 Penn Plan, Suite 2844, New York 10001

OurEmployees Are Aware ofThis Ad

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

ESTIMATORS
Knowledge in A5PR and negotiations to

develop a system of estimating and fol-

low-through on detail estimates for air-

craft, spares and AGE. Must be able to

read blueprints and use parametric
techniques. Should have minimum of 3
years experience. Send detailed resume
including salary history to Employment
Manager.-

FAIRCHILD REPUBUC COMPANY
Farmingdaie, Long Island, New York 11735

An Equal Opportunity employer M/F

jjjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiinniii:

| ASSISTANT MANAGERS
|

E RELOCATE SOUTH =

**; Our client, a fast growing chain of lunior Miss “
jS specialty shops, is seeling 20 Assistant Managers to Zi
— relocate in the southern states. Z
— Applicants musl have retail experience or related —
— educational training. Only Ihose who are aggressive, S
— determined, self motivated and career oriented need
— apply. Our client olicts a starting salary lo S9.-620 + —
— excellent bonus, benefits'and an unusual opportunity

jj™

“ to advance. All fees paid. S
~ If you meet the above qualifications, please respond “
Z by phone to: Z
E . KING & KING PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS =
3 1207 Colonial American Building —
^ Roanoke, Virginia 24011 Z
* Phone: (T03) 345-331 3. for preliminary screening. S
Z Ask lor Mrs. McNiel or Mr. Gills. S

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiisiiiijiiiijiijiiiuifiifE

Project
Engineers
EQUIPMENT DEVELOPMENT
Because of our continued growth and the

bngoing need to develop new products for

the health care market, we have openings
on the corporate level for innovative en-

gineers with a proven track record in Ihe

design, sad development of special produc-
tion machinery.

The Individuals we seek will be degreed

ME's (MS. MBA helpful) with 5 years plus

of CREATIVE machine design/devetoproeot
experience with either an original equip-
ment manufacturer or within the food,
cosmetic or pharmaceutical industry. Ex-
perience should focus on the automation
of high volume production lines used in

packaging, fabrication or assembly. Pre-

vious project engineering experience if a
must along with the interpersonal skills’

necessary to effectively relate with all

levels throughout the corporation.

These key positions provide high visi-

bility and creative opportunities. Compensa-
tion, fringes and career growth are more
than attractive. Suburban Chicagoland loca-
tion. Please send your resume, including
•alary history, in confidence to:

Bill Eppri

Corporate
Placement

ABBOTT
monthoucaoo. ux.seme

Abbott fa an Affirmative Aetlon Employer

MANAGER,
DESIGN
ENGINEERING
London, England
Major U.5. engineering and construction com-
pany seeks top-level engineering manager to

direct Ihe design engineering activities of its

London office. This is a career opportunity ot-

tering many avenues tor additional growth.

The person we select -will manage a staff of

50 to 75 multi-disciplined engineers, including

electrical, mechanical, instrument and
process. A varied background is a must and

should include experience in project eng-

ineering and ohshore design using modular

concepts.

The successful applicant will be a skilled

manager and will be thoroughly familiar with

engineering services relating lo offshore and

onshore engineering and construction

projects. An undergraduate engineering de-

gree is essential.

Salary is open and includes an outstanding

overseas compensation package.

Please reply in strictest confidence lo:

Y 7025 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F Jf

SURFACTANT RESEARCH &
TECH. SERVICE CHEMIST
A challenging position is available to a person

with an M.S. or Ph.D. in organic chemistry.. At
least 3 years experience in surface chemistry re-

search is required.

Salary based on experience and qualifications

plus a competitive benefit package.

Interested an qualified applicants, please direct

resume, including salary requirements, in confi-

dence to:

T. G. Reif

ALCOLAC, INC
3440 Fairfield Road

Baltimore, Maryland 21226

COMPUTES^
ACCOUNT

REPRESENTATIVE
Metropolitan New York Territo

DATA SERVICES
Requires experience in the sale of lima^
and/or remote batch services.

PERIPHERAL PRODUCT}
Requires exoerience in the sale of p*np-

products including disks, tapes, memories

SYSTEMS
Requires experience in the sale of ntediu

large scale computer systems.

These are outstanding growth Opportunity

an achievement-oriented company, Wt
excellent benefits and sales incentive*

salaries based upon ability and pertorm,-

To explore these opportunities contact in ;

confidence:

L. Canonico (212) 262-5S
CONTROL DATA CORPORATE

1350 Ave. of the Americas New York, N.Y. 1

I

CONTRpL DATA
' CORPORATION

MANAGER OF

MANUFACTURING
Our client, pleasantly located in Ihe NY metrop

area, presents an exceptional opportunity to ere?

direct a rapidly expanding and increasingly sopbft

slate ot the art electronics manufacturing operation

The span of control in this medium size facflrty r
production, purchasing and material contort, ft

concentration is electronic data communications sy

including micro processors and mini-computers,

willingness lo organize, lead and develop a team th

practical, hands-on application ol methods and

niques is as important as your planning, budgeiar

other managerial skills.

This unusually attractive opportunity provides th

mediate challenges and rewards ot a senior level ft

sibility.

Respond in strictest confidence lo:

Box EOT 886, 18 E 48 StNY 19027
£<ual Opportunity Employ rr M f

SERVICES DEPARTMENT DIRECTOR
Large service organization located in San
Juan, Puerto Rico is looking for a person witti a

college degree and at least six (6) years of ex-

perience in communications industry opera-

tions, supplies and warehousing. This person

will have responsibility fo originate and super-

vise alt activities concerning purchasing,

receiving, requisitioning, bidding, warehousing,
inventory of materials and equipments.

If you meet our requirements and are willing to

accept a challenging job please send your re-

sume including salary expectations to:

PRESIDENT
P. O- BOX 8783

FERNANDEZ JUNCOS STATION
SANTURCE, PUERTO RICO 00910

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
PAPER CONVERTER SALES

UNION CAMP has an immediate sales opening in its

metropolitan New York-New Jersey area territory. Ex-

perience in direct sales to paper converters is essential.

Base compensation‘plus bonus and automobile.

Please direct resume with salary history lo:

Chris H. Caison, Employment Manager

UNION CAMP COEP.
Franklin, Virginia 23851
(AH EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYES,

SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

Leading manufacturer of screw machine bar testis and
machine tool accessories has an Immediate opening (or
an East Coast Sales Representative. Direct sales exper-
lenee desired related to single spindle screw machines
or allied machine tools and/or eqmpmenL Compensa-
tion includes salary, comrateston, company car end ex-
penses. Please send resume Including salary history In
confidence to;

X 7883 TIMES
Ao Equal Opportunity Employer m/f

AUDIT DIRECTOR /*

REQUIREMENTS:
College Degree - CPA Preferable

6 to 8 years experience hi a public occounH
or in Uie internal audit department ot a major i

alion on public utility.

RESPONSIBILITIES:
Selection and development ol mlerrat audit

Development ot internal audit progiams, proc

and controls.

Financial and operational auditing for all cc
locations.Musi assure the implementation ol i

controls and ihal tfia company pouches are Ic

through reviews and studies ot Imancial and

«

mg procedures.

LOCATION:
Company is located In San Juan. Puerto Pico.

Please send your resume slating salary e> pedal*'

faridat

P.O.Box 8783

fenwtoJbheasStatiiw

SaataxE, Puerto Kira 09918

MANAGER
" r

Vigorously growing, prominent heavy capital equip!

.

manufacturer, with domestic and international sales ot

,

proximafefy S35 million, offers line potential for ca

development to a seasoned, analytical credit mans

Qualified candidate should -have 3 to 5 years experient

commercial lending, financing or leasing areas. A kn ' * *
edge of export financing is desirable. Degree in Bush * S :

Administration, Accounting or Finance preferable. Lo« * *

is an attractive non-urban New England community in c

proximity to resort areas. Responsibilities of the post a

require light (ravel.

Picas* send resume wWi salary history

and iMHiirenwms in cc-nli(icf<ce lo

Y 7007 TIMES
An eeual opportunity emntoyer. M/F

CORROSION METALLERGIST
Conduct research on materials lor power pUnl BOOkcatlom. Emphada
taBargy and lugh temperalure-Mcdi pressure water tost tcctnques. I

linn. PhD. MS, BS 4 experience. Sterling Forest. New York

ELECTRO CHEMIST
Conduct research on eleciio-depoSled protective coatings for ties*

ptattng ancle malorta/i and mean retiring processes. PtiO.. MS 4 art*

Staring Forest. New York

POLYMER DEVELOPMENT ENGINE!
RmponsUe lor amceotualualion and plot scale devetapmeM ol ®
products m die Betas ol P«ym*r,metal composes and organometsPc
MS, 4 experience desired. Slatting ForesH, New York

CORROSION ENGINEER
Cenduct research on moil aspects of marine coros®on Wide variety

lechntrjues and materials. BS In Mel.. Mat Sc. er Chero Eng. W6
Beech. NO.

Seod fin-rune ni Per—rf Office. Beneirrli bhnhri

International Nickel Co., Inc
Sterling Forest, Suffem, N.Y. 10901

An Equal Opportunity Employe: M - F

EHGIHEER SHIES
m

Rockland, Westchester County
& lower Connecticut

lending bduitrU controls n—nifnrnmii itaads 1SS *
knowledge of power tSsfrifaurion with emphasis «
gmey power lyJlwm to becoma an hnegral pot*

protposslva sofas room. AppOecmn should here# F**1

fteW sados mghreoeing «xpen«nca casing on conad*1®

nngineen, contractors, orchitwct*, OEM's and
This Bodchws^ Wmetaheeter County IN. T.; and tower Cen

net|lwt positfen offers lucrative future (salary pk** *nc*p

t>v«M combined with ouhtandmg bonafits.

Forward rewma to: Jock HeintM^

AUTOMATIC SWITCH C

Hanover Rd. Florhdm
Bn eouAi ooportufttfy M,#

i

A ttem Ptmm lo Worn 3HK* 10U

v

ASC6
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DAT*
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*1 Our continuing worldwide growth has
n*<su»roj

6ipe^ ^Sfta. created two exceptional opportunities for

ws.-'cr re- ;'C6 „ 'Ih f^hion/merchandiNng oriented educational
'

pniiessionals to develop and implement

rER|pi>Ch " -r
- training programs for executives, field training

(foe- h supervisors and retail counter personnel. One

cra<r....
** P|hw involves women's cosmetics on the

*-c ’ r
‘

!h» ^ international scene; the other, men's products
3 3 !'5 t^r domestically.

a,. ^STBi. ‘ p««i,ion scope, fnchides.develapinR product

tare-
e” ‘- T="' f -.

t
fact sheets, training .manuals, and selling aids,

^-se s:a<^ ‘ m k.
as well as planning, coordinating and conduct-

• h«ie r .

~ ‘
inS on‘sitc S'00? Wining sessions, here and

** ' abroad.
,

'
.

e*:eiior» These highly visible, key positions are NYC

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, APRIL 18, 1976

^communications

^ « m‘$ lionalpost.

n OniC0 it. If VOix’re an experienced educator with

CQfirqr-' _ slinns managerial merchandising and sales

- - r- , .

“ Ta rn
* skills and have a flair for instilling enthusiasm,

use -•.* : '•ORp^ your future with us wilt be high lyrewarding.

Contact us confidentially. Send resume
E(" “r.» (please do not call) with current base salary to:

'3 SI/ '.Vr'£' ; Mrs. I. Fields, Estde Uuder, 767 Fifth Avenue,

New York, N.Y. 10022.

a. ,
‘

.5.' *.

; This major, world-wide communications organize-

"

L
-tion . . . Western Union international . . . seeks 4.

creative professionals with the technical experi-
ence and academic credentials to qualify for the
following long-term career opportunities:

srcommiCRTtmpmsumn >

An equal opportunity employer

ESTEE
= LAUDER

Responsible for systems design, software sfruc-
tural design, and software implementation on a
real-lime cpmmunicaiions message switching
system. Minimum 5 years related experience^ . a

SRPROJECTER&m
Responsible for systems design, layout, selection J

and testing of terminal equipment associated with
commercial voice/dale/TTY leases. Should have
common carrier exposure and knowledge of fete-
phone/dal a transmission practices and applica-
tions. BSEE (MBA/MSEE a plus}, with minimum
5 years related experience.

ENGINEER/Computer Systems
' %

Responsible (or the development and implemen- i;

tation of computer-controlled teletype message *
switching systems using mini-computers. Analy?- 5
ing and creating systems specs, and monitoring £
software development. BS in Electrical Engineer- |
ing or Computer Science with minimum 3 years '

related experience.

PROJECTJiNfMER
' Responsible- for systems engineering -of commer-

cial leased circuits. Thorough understanding of
both domestic and international telephone and «

data facilities. BSEE with minimum 3 years ex-
perience.

•ENGINEER/Plant System
Responsible for layout and Installation of tech- -

nical control facilities. Familiarity with “voice J

frequency FDM/TDM equipment, technical con-
trot center layouts, data modems, and voice tele-

*

phony techniques. BSEE and minimum 3 years
experience.

These positions, based at ourNew York Gty head- „•

quarters, oifer salaries commensurate with your -

experience and company-paid beneiirs. For *
'prompt consideration, in assured confidence, i

please forward your resume, including position of i
interest, salary* history and requirement, to: DIR-
ECTOR OF Pt RSONNEL

JMW WESTON DWMIHIBUUTUHILW * 2& Broadway, New >ork, N.Y. 10004

An equal opportunity employer

£Y;- -

INi'3mm
“rrrr; marketing

‘ 3iSSC!RODUCT MANAGER

MS

tf.

pidly expanding division of a Fortune 500 corpora-

• has an immediate opening in metro New York area

i Product Marketing Manager responsible for mar-

ig techniques and sales aids of existing systems,

insion and investigalibn of new product- areas,

dinaling promotional activities and outside advertis-

•| applicant will have MBA In marketing (nof essen-

and 2-4 years product manager experience. Com-

jalion includes low 20's plus excellent fringe benefit

iram.

se send delaPed resume including salary requir-

nls to:

X 7893 TIMES
m an Equal Emctovrnenl /Afhrmalhe Aulton Employer. Wb actively

mnwilies and women wilti wjJo raneo 0( sKltt*.

COST
IMPROVEMENT

SPECIALIST
Nationally known Rhode Island man-
ufacturer of consumer goods affords an

excellent opportunity to the individual

capable of handling our corporate cost

improvement program.

Individual must have a BS in accounting

PLUS 3 to 5 years in Cost Accounting

or Supervisory experience in cost ac-

counting. Will coordinate budget
reviews through manufacturing depts

and review cost standards.

This is a challenging and rewarding-

middle management position in a major

consumer goods industry that offers a

good salary and growth potential.

Pleas* Submit Your Resume to:

Y 7023 TIMES
An Equal Opponuriiy Emptoyat M/f

Director-
Quality Assurance A

•«../ Outstanding management opportunity in northern

Vs
. New Jersey lor dynamic professional to direct all.

8
QA functions for key division of Fortune 100
corporation involved in the engineering and
manufacture ot sophisticated military electronic

systems.

£;, .Background must include experience with QA
if requirements lor space qualitiable hardware. En-

gineering degree preferred.

Compensation includes excellent base salary and
< * broad benefits package. Pfease submit resume,

including salary history, in full confidence to:

Y 7017 TIMES. . .— Ao Equal Qpportunify Employer, M/F * ' jk

|
Sales Representatives i

Men & Women

IWE’RE HAVING A1
I BIG PROMOTIONJ

IT COULD BE YOURS!
We're holding an Open House this week Tor expe- :

rienced sales representalives 3rd sales trainees who .

are interested in building a career with Xerox. ^

.This open house could be one of the most rewarding

events of your life. You'll have an opportunity to talk »

with our managers and other marketing people— sea

the equipment that made us famous and that you'd' be .

selling and discover how rewarding a sates position ;
: with Xerox can be. *

.
At Xerox, you'll be associating with one of the most

: thoroughly developed marketing organizations in the

business equipment industry. Also one of the fastest

growing.

We have a number -of immediate openings in the finan-

cial district as well as other areas of Manhattan. We're

looking for sales representatives with 1 or more years

selling experience, preferably in business products

—but will consider promising individuals with no prior

sales experience. A college degree is preferred. Liberal

fringe benefits program. Excellent salary and incentive

program. „

To arrange an appointment, cal! in ad-

vance between 9 A.M. and 11 A.M. on
Monday - Tuesday (April 19-20).

Larry Larder Greg Harrold

(212)952-4977 (212)397-7164/7100

If not convenient to call at above limes, send your re-

sume to Ms. Julia Mis, Xerox Corporation, 666 Fifth,

•Avenue, New York, N.Y. 1 001 7,

XEROX
_ An equal opportunity employer (male/femafe) - . /

ATTORNEY
Finance subsidiary of FORTUNE '100' Cor-

poration located in southwestern Connecticut

has opening for attorney to assist Division

Counsel, whose duties will include advise on
UCC matters. Candidate should have 1 to 3
years experience with law firm or corporation,

preferably with some experience In commer-.

cial litigation. Our attorneys are aware ot this

advertisement. •

Submit resume including salary history in confidence lo:

X 7850 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

CHIEF
"

ACCOUNTANT

l\

Progressive expanding major medical center, ^

located in Brooklyn, is seeking a professional ‘

trained in all aspects ot hospital accounl ing. The •

individual we seek is competent in preparation ot .

financial statements, general ledger, and has an *

understanding of 3rd party reimbursement #
Supervisory experience is required. Qualified ap- f

. plicants should lorward resume & salary require-

menlsio.
. X 7856 TIMES •

*..t

An «w*l oppwtunHv unpioyer

jg^v ' y 7007 Tis®.- home delivery of The New York Times

have; breakfast with columnists James

Tom Wicker, Russell Baker, Anthony

C. L :

Sulzberger, William Safire and

other Times writers, correspondents

7
^ -“"T, uffTAUf critics who bring you comment^ insight

lihlt
GOUBySf analysiis,, arid a worldwide news.

•tSSf^r ' • ’
p^prt second to none. You'll enjoy break-

ELECTRO CH^.; m?re eacj, morning with their stimulat-'

.r
- ' .company. 10 oraer, can wn-uccow

35Sr“''^* g, oPfi*6?^6400 - 0r mail this coupon today.

^^noBOSJO^ £7p- HE NEW YORK TIMES Home DeliveryDept^V
J

a ^
' imes Square, New York, N.Y. 10036 .. - t l•*«***' •„ . V .. . (1

.company. To order, tail toll-free ^00-

*' -

FRAGRANCE AND FASHION COMPANY

Seeking the following -'•'v
;

*

(1) BQOKKEKPER-FulI charge through
general ledger. * - .

(2) ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER-
Knowledge of accounts receivable,

accounts payable and purchase registers.

Typing slrills a must. * ^
m

: ~ •T

(3) PM CLERK-Promotional money ac-

counts clerk-must have experience in PM
money paid out.

i .j--,'BoxY700iTIMES

PROJECT ENGiNEER/MANAGER
Degree in ChE or ME with minimum 5 years
experience in chemical industry. Small but

aggressive company specializing in pack-
aged processed plants. All benefits. Call Mr
Drew at (201) 575-1 924 or write:

: CHEM-PRO EQUIPMENT CORP
P.O.BOX 1248

FAIRFIELD, NJ. 07006

Fleet Safety Director.

^Package To $25K . ^

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
PetrochemicaJ Manufacturer, headquartered in the Ohio Val-

ley, seeks results oriented professional. Must have skills and
experierte to formulate and recommend operating polities

and objectives, evaluate general and specific business condk.
thins, communicate effectively with prospective customers
and trade groups.

The successful candidate win be a well rounded manager with

a strong marketing orientation in the petrochemical field.

Salary commensurate with experience.

•?57 forward resume, salary history and requirements to: •

, X 7815 TIMES
. V

^

T *• “ An equal opportunity employer M/F ’

CONTROLLER
Accounting background. Minimum 8 years

> experience office management and Con-

troller functions for manufacturing plant

. LI.C. Responsible to top management Ex-

celfent opportunity. Company benefits.

a State starting salary. Write:
. ....k v _

x 7793 times

r?: ’ ‘•'C* - Ai? PRCKhOED rjSffSrJfipS*
-

i^GOODS EXEIUTlUiSf

Want to move faster^ the international scene?
Want to move faster in

If your demonstrated ability should be taking your career upward faster, now n
the time to join this dynamically successful organization. Our luxury cosmetic

and grooming aid lines for both men and women are successful the world over,

fifcgig Our international operations are extensive, and growing at an exciting pace.

VVe seek decisive executiveswith expertise in the areas described below for

these newlycreated positions, international background preferred. Multi-

vMiw, lingual ability (German and/or Romance languages) desirable. Those qualified

w '* 1 be given every opportunity to keep moving up if theyhave the "spark
"

that fosters growth.

Hg? ASSISTANT TERRITORY MANAGER *™ -
Good sales administrator to be "right hand" to Territory Manager, help plan

jvTggp and implement programs to achieve ambitious growth and P&L goals, Should
be experienced in working with wholly-owned loreign subsidiaries,

/SSlfig distributors, licensees.

SALES PROMOTION & MARKETING EXECUTIVES
Two openings in the women’s cosmetics and men’s product areas, far creative

adminisiraiors who can assist in ifie development of fresh and effective ^
prcmoiion and marketing strategies that combine imaginalion and Hairwlth

0

MILITARY BASE SALES -

Exceptional opportunity to gain high visibility Forvour productivityon a .

worldwide basis if vou are experienced in high volume sales lo base j.-j.,

commissaries and PXs.

All positions are based at NYC Corporate headquarters, and involve travel.

Compensation is open. So is the future. Qualified? Send resume detailing .

•> education, experience and current base salary.
. >2.. • - j,- •j

'f
' ‘

.. , , An equal opportunity employer

MB-7B3TIME5 —

SENIOR
ACCOUNTANTS??^
INTERNATIONAL :-y
PHIUP MORRIS INCORPORATED, a Fortune
consumer products corporation, is seeking tc

expand its International Controller's Departmi

Candidates should possess:
• Degree in accounting ?
• 3-5 years progressive experience in

public and/or consumer products industry

ATED, a Fortune 100

• o . j

'
; J- . ' »!

Positions offer a high degree of professional \ f 1

challenge, unusual potential for advancement, •
“'•.'"l

and an attractive compensation package.

'

Please submit resume and salary history in confidence to: ij*

Ms. Rose-Marie Stock .

:

jaLgg&r^’ PHILIP MORRIS INTERNATIONAL^ ^
10O Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 1001

7

DM i®r vWff an equal opportunity employerM/F . *•._ !5C

SmOGXIHMEO/AIALYiSr
• Full nwonsOMty tor UKlrufw

de.etopiD«ii S nsMsmentahon ol

com»«iMnm« dau
ti'M W w*pon jnnoNiaM,
•O-jcafignal progiaiAt.

Related *#M callyuui ««i 5
yt? *ij>. tuhi-li *"qula mcluda
Mwk iwh PL, i or AHWL ImJ.litt

OM Uiw*«M, t ismola bilcti

opetinorM.

• 0*1* r* duftanw. grratfi 1 run

Send resume lo President

LEARNING UNUM1TEO
CORP

72 Fork St, New Canaan 1

Ct 06840

PHOTOGRAPHER
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

Xv,4> u-j. I nnti-r Hj re-'" I nil l.iul-

in- |*h- ,J|J»i mill ,1,1.1 i .. Iun-
til- ! t.i-Ii- i.iiik- -4 in

n - ^>fl lib. k >••1 > lull'. AA.'i. Lli--

,;> — n ,i|i.r .I ril . .:•]mi— m ni

iilni .ipxi ji»I |« li"li' i* n I'-iniii il.

Illll ••ill- "I l'11'Ti-.-.li.M*I l- l.|<i Ill'll,,*

ri|l»nil Mil-l tm «'.|i,'i

|

i'ii> i-il in

v.mlii'X ill—1/ Mill |— "jih'. Iili-r.l

I .Tii'ii I f.ilji,- i.iun- S'L'Jl In
Shi.*", nminn-nviii.i,- lull, in| «,|i

jniri-. Niuli— I.

CmI r. Mi ,m>Mn.OM,qiri -"H

Search Committee.
IlSCd^ito,

W.N»loIk 13310

. WirojM. OrPOniLT'ITY.lfTTO.lATIVt

ACIKXJEMPlOiC/l—V r.

SENIOR!

M0LD1N

SUPERINTENDENT

I

Responsible for running

a three shift injection

molding operation. Min-
imum 8-yrs exp. Knowl-
edge of electronics and
hydraulics essential.

"

Good salary. Many com-
pany benefits. Apply:

•3,11 Ki
509 ManMa St. Bronx, N.Y.

(212)329-2323
An Court Opportunity Employ#

ACCOUNTING”
MANAGER ^

Lkiq* prhaWy awnMi muHLolant

reMiry and prectoua netal

piedutte manutocMxw eoopany
smJu mreunw MiMtumi.'
Rapid onnwtti has creMBd Hie need
far Halted xeenunlant wnh con-
hoOer pofarmal. Prior Moeriene*
wen merSun SO* nunufadurlna

firm cnalvrtKL Sant ibsum datafl-

Ing work and eatery twtory Kt
TREASURER P.O. Box 94.'

Newark. NJ. 071D 1

.AUDITORS
Major NYC Bank seeks individuals who £
have 2-3 years of “Big 8 ” public ac- /
counting experience. CPA preferred; 'i?

but not required. Should have supervi- %
sory experience and good writing 5 .

skills. * .

. INITIAL COMPENSATIONS
$20,000 RANGE v'\:g|

'3 * a complete benefits package v?V*;

i vj
•• Please submit your resume', establish- ):
* ing qualifications and earning history,

’

incomplete confidence to: .. .
,.

'

l» *

X 7869 TIMES
°

An Equal Ocoortimity Employ rr

CHEMICAL—ANALYTICAL
\ We are a successful growing pharmaceutical 3

s manufacturer in northern N.J. seeking an analyt-:.'

\ ical chemisL Successful candidate wilt have:
i V.‘>

;
• BS Degree in Chemistry and a desire fo

learn. « - -

• 1-3 yrs. pharmaceutical experience fa
* qualitative and quantitative analysis. - -

• An exposure of following instromentation;

efr iA gas chromatography, infrared spec- Aj-V

trometry and atomic ateorption.
’

7 This position offers excellent growth potential for a
« new manufacturing facility in a supportive environ-
*. ment. Salary 10-12. Send resume in strict con-.'

;

*
fidence to Y 7024 TIMES. ^ i

XnEqutlOppcrtntyEmplojW

SR. Ar DUNTANT
TO 520,000 FEE PAID

Major corp seeks individual with

G/L journal erdries, accounting

analysis exp.W3 be assislng mgr
of dept Supfirvtaofy exp. Exctrtf

SALES REP
Young, crowing manufacturer of

Women'* Acwworiw & Sports-

wear Lina nahi an eipenencod

rep with a iironj; departnwnt ti

mocialty More foliowing for East

Cotut Repnn. ‘

C*HCOLLECT : r.> f
215-TEM44S

i FINANCE DIRECTOR4
We are seeking a top caliber financial executive *

to take charge ot our dynamic new financial y

planning group. Candidate will provide direction r
,

and be responsible tor business development,

'

financial & long range planning & acquisition *

evaluation. Background in public accounting >.

helpful but not required. Starting saJa/y high;-

twenties plus incentive package. J
Write TJF. ttmmfW I*** 1**®?

Our enployee® are aware of this opening
* w» orean eoual opportunity employar

4
.

oxvto WALTBtASSOCIATES, vnwr wnreiteig •

wpw fgwwfiwt mWiing cwdgawftijamrfim ^
H*M^i,opJprafa«*oahinabfgfoIoytwwpwflfc>a^
dimigktglotomrwabqriiltyMm*inlyiM»emun.

The difterence between a professional and an amatew ap-
proach to job hunting la very significant. Our guidance riS esc
suitm less bme to find the best possible position.

Our service is uniquely personalized. Each dfent is treated with,
respect for Ims or her own Interests, goals and problems.

,

For a confidential appointment, phase call: yv. ,

DAVID WALTER ASSOCIATES
^

107 North«ni Mmmi, Grwt Neck, N.T. 11021 [516} IM-AI50.

SilPgiV#
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Fermentation

Production

Superintendent
(San Francisco Bay Area)

Ifflnwdiata opening lor aggressive management-

oriented bkrtmginaer with 3*8 year* industrial far*

mentation process experience including supervisory

responsibilities. Growth position reporting to Fer-

mefitaltan Manager. Ideal candidate win have a de-

gree In biochemical engineering or related field end

hove good technical comrnunicaUons skills.

Responsibilities will include direct operation of large

fermentation production facility, process optimiza-

tion, scheduling, engineering and maintenance

coordination. Has direct charge of * *Wrt

supervisors.

Our company IS ideally situated in San Jose offering

suburban living and proximity to many fine unhrerat-

ties. We also have employment stability with compe-

titive salaries and benefits. For immediate consider-

ation. please send resume in confidence with salary

history to Professional Employment, Stauffer

Chemical Company. 1931 S. Fust SL, San Jose, Ca.

95112. Minorities and female applicants ere encour-

aged to apply.

XT.

Stauffer Chemical Co.

Sv

,

*1

Assistant Product
PlainingManager
H.VA.C.

: Join The Number 1

Air Conditioning Maker!

tf you have (he ability to fomcasl mane! (rends and needs, and

.
you have H V.A.C. orientation, set your agtils on Camer—you

;
can't find 3 tetter place to grow ..or a better fine cl products lo

promote. As for reauirements. we would prefer a B.SJM.E and a
: tornmum o' 3 years K.V.A.C. sales experience.

*" Your responsibilities will encompass many dr.-er$e areas including

planning, cwnbnabnq and implementing the activities el the
''

products planning function to ensure (hat Carrier products meet
' current as nett js future market requirements and that they attain

. marketing goals.

You 'If be catted on fo research and review market reeds fin-
1

mediate and future) by consulting with key field personnel, dis-

fribators. dealers, specifiers, utHitvs, governmental agencies, na-

bonal accounts, and end-users. The data mat you wifi accumulate

. Hffl then be analyzed m order to determine and recommend new
products essential to maintaining our leadership position.

Recognition for your contribution to our success w# come in the

form of an excellent salary, top benefits, and future growth oppor-

tunities. Send your resume with salary history and requirement in

confidence lo:

Carrier
t‘C<r«0 TO
company

0

Joseph A. SwKh.
ftePteyme/W Mmifrr,
Technical A Supervijprjr Personnel
Carrier Air Conoiiiomrg Comoarty

'vision ol earner Corooration -

Sracuse. New York I330t
*!• FEtiri Oanni'uiir-. t -rr'oyrr U f

CHEMICAL SALES REPRESENTATIVE
We are a manufacturer and distributor of chemical products.

Due to the rapidly expanding nature of our business activity,

we are now looking for a sales representative lor the New
England area.

The individual selected for this position wilt self our fine of

basic industrial inorganic chemicals. Job responsibilities in-

clude calling cm established accounts, prospecting new busi-

ness. and setting up and training distributor-salesmen. Job
requires 50'* travel.

Applicants should be professional salesmen with a college

degree and at least 3-5 y*ars ol field sales experience.

Compensation package includes an excellent starting

salary, company car, bonus. e*penw account and an out-
standing company paid benefit program.

To arrango a confidential interview, please send your

resume to:

. Mr. J. B. Spedor. Director of Personnel

CHEMTECH INDUSTRIES INC
9909 CLAYTON ROAD

' ST. LOUIS, MO 63124
.

' An Equal Opportunity Employer

THE NEW YORK TIMES

,

SUNDAY, APRIL IS.

' '»« ’ T1/TVrfl/V. -TTv*'

'

SENIOR ^
MARKETING
SPECIALIST
Our expanding Automated Marine Systems

activities require the addition ot a Senior Marketing

Specialist experienced in dealing with both .

shiDowners/operatore and shipyards on a world-

wide basis. Candidate should have been actively

involved in electronic /computer UMS applications

tobolh steam turbine and diesel engine propulsion

machinery. A working knowledge of ship

operations is necessary. Navigation system and

cargo loading control operations familiarity would

be an important additional qualifying asset.We

offer a very unique career opportunity to a well

qualified, results oriented, self-starter.

Salary will be commensurate with experience, and

a Ml range ol company benefits is available.

Location ol position is in California.

Interested and qualified candidates are requested

to submit their confidential resumes to:

K. H. Halperin
%

Director-

AUTOMATED MARINE SYSTEMS
LITTON SYSTEMS (CANADA) LIMITED,

^

21101 Oxnard Street

Woodland Hills, California 91364

Dire

m

%

Management
Training

Specialist
It your background m teaching business management skiHg

mcknfes line supervisory, management or 00 experience

you may be qualified lo assume the respansHttilies ol Man-

agement Tracing Specialist tor our cheni's New England

area. The ability lo develop as well as leach management
skills training courses is of primary consideration, in addition

to the pereed ion required m assessing solutions to man-
agement problems.

We seek an individual whose educational background

includes an MBA iviffi emphasis on organizational

development, or related e'penence. Good interpersonal and
tomroumtaJwi skills wifi relate directly Id your success.

This position with a leader in the computer industry involves

extensive North American travel and is a unique high visibility

position ottering outstanding possibilities lor career develop-
ment to the npftf person, it you qualify and you ra interested,

please forward a confidential resume including present salary

lo Mr. B.R. Cftalhn, Jensw-Tracy Consultant. Suite J600,

711 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022. AD replies wfl
receive prompt review.

Jfi
Jensen -Tracy

Consultants

Skill* lSQtJ 7*1 Fifth Av*i*ue
Nem \Of%. Npm Yorir 10Q£2

Ou* c'>tn< ) in »guil
O0po':jri:r u I*.

$40K PLUS.

Diversified Rmex company with

revenues in excess of $100 million

seeks individual to assume pres-

idency of a $5 million electronics

.manufacturing subsidiary. Com-
plete P&L responsibility. Prior

CEO or Senior Management ex-

perience and familiarity with radio’

broadcasting industry preferred.

Desirable east coast location—ootKewYork City,

Send resume t<x

X 7847 TIMES

. w.*‘

GROUP LEADER

ANALYTICAL
. „ i«-,5na motHwotiowA rmmufadw*f 1

a5£ga^±iJH5|g-^a
Deportment (Bedford, Oh»). ...... -j. _ r-n «.
QwfifW oppHeontt will be Wolyhcol chew*

^10 wo^ir^urtrfal experience. i«*«*ng a teens be*-

nnovtid inflpectroKopy ond chromatography,and a wans

Sock record of supervisory exp**"*.
.

include direct superman of me Anatyhcoi

S^^l^Trnetho* dSEZm*. °"d ">*—
„ dividend reefiMtnUem. j-fedon divisional artotyTrra . ..
This position offers an ««H*fit opportowty far pda***
orowthin a research environment with capabilities eft Nm*»

OVVIS GC, 1C, TIC, DSC, and TGA ondyticol methods. And

beudes pro-iding services far the adque proWemi of «»

Organic Research deportment. the laboratory

Pnfcin supporting the operating dwtsiofis, oiHShng « proauc-

Sion problems and quality control toatntquw.
.

W» offer a eompehrive storting salary and o soKd b«ieWs

pockage, to include rekxdion wwto** to cur P**"®*
C^an Oreo. To apply- wbmit Q eomptele resume including sal-

ary requirements in confidence tor

J. L Dover, Manager-Organic Research

FERRO
_ CORPORATION

P.O. Box 46349, Bedford, Ohio 44146
An Equal Opportunity Employer M. F

<&

CUSTOMER CENTER OF
APPEALS DIRECTOR

Service organization located in San Juan, Puerto"

Rico needs a special individual with a profes-

sional degree who must be capable o£ handling

complaints and inquiries from, customers that

have not been satisfactorily handled through

company regular channels. Must prepare

proposals for. the systematic and structural im-

provement of company procedures for handling

complaints and inquiries. Must have ability to

trace trouble areas and take affirmative action

to correct them.

K you are the kind of person who likes to im-

prove existing methods and procedures and you'

meet our requirements, send your resume and
starting salary expectations to:

PRESIDENT
''-

*
P. O. BOX 8783
FERNANDEZ JUNCOS STATION
SANTURCE, PUERTO RICO 00910

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

FOLDING CARTONS
We are seeking a representative to assume sales re-

.sponsibilities in the New York Metropolitan Area: a
representative who lives "m or would be willing to

relocate in the Greater New York Area. A back-
ground in folding cartons is necessary.

Hoemer Waldorf Corporation is an NYSE and For-

tune 500 firm in the paper and packaging industry

with facilities nationwide. We can offer career oppor-
tunities, competitive salary and a comprehensive
benefit package. Send complete resume, including

salary history lo: Karen Booth

HOERNER
WALDORF
CORPORATION

HOERNERWALDORF C0R£
P.O. Box 3260

St Paul, Minnesota 55165

R. 1. PAVLIK, INC.
ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN
FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORDIA

RETAIL STORE DESIGN
MERCHANDISING CONCEPT

Now Inviting qualified individuals to ]ofn

our elite team. Store, planners, designers,

job captains & detaii/draftsmen. Please
call to arrange interview or send resume.
Phone 305-563-4511

AMBAC
MUNICIPAL BONOS

FINANCIAL ANALYST/

UNDERWRITER
As • result of increasing

buslnesi. Amer-

Spd Bond
tion (AMBAC.) fa seeking »n additional

financial W«t/unoebwaiter

for its municipal bofld n#w ls*u® aiK*

portfolio insurance operations.

This Is a rapidly growing *«lne« rffer-

Ina oood opportunity for * qualified pw-

S'SSffSKdng
of theerwtit atWbui« of tong

and revenue bonds and P«iwj
prehensive written presentations sup*

porting conclusions.

This assianmenC offers the opportunjhf

to demonstrate individual abinw

white working as » mart,b?L®Il
P
Srtit

atonal team of municipal credrt

specialists. Excellent compensation and

fringe benefits apply.

Candidates' ahoekf W***0*?*/" f
6'*'

fldence Including salary requirements, or

call toll free to:

Ur. Frank Beck

Personnel Admintetrator

(800)558-9900

C Investment Corporation

MGIC Plaza

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201

An Etyirt Opportunity Gmptow

.General Factory.

immediate
openings <

Sherwin WHIiams. Metal Coni,liner Dii&ion. man-

utacturing aerosol and obkmg containers, is ex-

panding its modem 6-iine operation. We have the

latest equipment in our field, and are currently

seeking qualified individuals (or the following: .

SUPERVISOR
2-3 years oblong container experience

MAINTAINED ' ^
Experienced up and down the line mechanics • Ob-’

longasswnWy

These are no ordinary positions—wa wffl assist In

your relocation, plus otter excellent wages and

comprehensh’e benefits- package along with tin
' opportunity for advancement.

SEND RESUME IN CONFIDENCE :

'

OR CALL COLLECT
312-695-5100

the smtwm-wmiAiiS co.
Container Division

1717 Gifford (toed Elgin, nthwis 60120

S
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SENIOR ACCT. EXEf
FOR TOP N.Y.

,
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can tynw&a otAm doNr-t
•cecum, nomurac

• *

. (retMOtoreWWMRMA
MUtretofetoWtoB-
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Sand copy <H rewma,
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An equal

opportunity

employer m/f

DIRECTOR
ACC0UMT1NG ANALYSIS

Medium sized South Afianfic-based fife and heaWi

insurance company is currently seeking an in-

dividual with 3-5 years experience to join Con-

troller's staff.

The ideal candidate will have a sound knowledge of

statutory statements, GAAP, forecasting and compiK

lerized accounting systems. Supervisory skills and

the ability to interface effectively with others are

highly desirabfe. Salary: to $18,500 +' benefits and

excellent growth potential.

Our employees are aware of this positionrTo-tnves-

tigaie, send your, resume and salary history in con-

fidence ta - • .

Box X 7838 TIMES

OPERATIONS MQ
FOR OIL COMPANY
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>.M CAREER

$18,000- $65,000
At least 80°o of all good executive, administrative

and professional Jobs in the New York area are not

-advertised or listed, II you quaHty lor an $18,000-

•$65,000 job and want lo get to the "unpublished”
.market or need prompt help to cover “all" your
immediate job possibilities, send ua your resumti

now. Belter still, call now for an appointment.

'There’s no cost or obligation.

CALL (212) 421-2590
until 7:00 pm 1 Sal.

598 Martian Aw. & S7Ui Sfa Now York, N.Y. 10022

• Boston (617} 261-2211/Phila. (215) 925-1188
' Wash., D.C, (202) 293-7430
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RESUMES
that get results!

Wnlien bv PfOlesvmxit

Ufa art* xtl .i*jrw*pi>jl*-

raent entered. Snuu: Mnra ir.-

BSw.-r-m V-

ttfiged. Can Sunday* anytime.

umwumTtu
rtomw

Ureler C*arv-Bn*An*f icx-1

By writ- c^iy. Mail inauines in ,it^r]

Pratessenaf Resumes fee.

60e.4J$t KYClMtT&nwr.'g

(21?) 697-1262 (JJ brs)

FREE

-r*r
owiHiio mat

_ teffw |tt . . .

OUR GUARANTEE: m hiqh
jwf«nr.-rc» ol cur rrtenl btaunma— fvui,. m our clients
iu'rc*?*«tty*|3omflri.-«. . .

» WRITE- A -WAY
^<**'*515 k' r- irrMtl
iu-fo 30 EAit aoiti S! «9S-
'fjj f:#» -f.y. inois 2012

Job
Offer.

Conifer ne your

track-record and
ambitions with our
3

1
years of placement

experience. Together,

well mount a live-sided marketing effort on your
behalf. We negotiate and do the work. Yon enjoy
the mulls.

We represent thousands of client companies.
Executive positions are available from S16 to S60K#
here and abroad. Successful change. You want h.
We warn it for you. tf you're ready to make the
effort. Call or write. We'll back you up.

Offices worldwide. National
EXECUTIVE SEARCH inc.
NEW YORK: 75 Rockefeller Plaza, 10020. (212) 265-5*20
LONG ISLAND: 380 N. B'way, Jericho. 1 17153,(516) 93B-6I7I
PHILADELPHIA: 1700 Market Si. 19103. (215) 568-7880
BALTIMORE: 1 Charles Center. 21201. (301) 53W277
WASHINGTON: 1612 K Sr. NW, 20006. (202) 3Jf-ll70

if you are looking tor a career-changa

'VERSEAS
or a choree U.S. area, such as:

- Florida, Arizona, Texas,’
Hawaii, California, etc.* *

Resumes prep'd A directed

Ifyou'd like more information on our program fa*

v EXPOSURE with IMPACT
GATEWAY OVERSEAS, INC.-sinw 1970 .

1501 S'way (at 43rd St). NY, NY 10036
NOT AN EMPLOYMENT AGENCY!

Can Our HOT LINE NOW1 (212) 239-4410

AFRAID TO
Progressive Companies Are Always Looting

It you’ve been (hinkmq about quitting, the
chances are that you should. H’s better than
waiting until you're tired. Because people who
are unhappy with their jobs are also non-produc-
tive and poorly rewarded. And they're the first lo
go when (he going gets lough. If you're earring
S17.000 ... or £70,000 annuaity; a work situa-

tion which is belief suited fo your talents «
bound to be more satisfying, more rewarding
and more secure. To find out how to make the
most of your taten'ts-dhd how to find greater sa-
tisfaction in what you do-why not phone or write
for a confidential interview. No cosL Ho obfiga-
fion. You'D wonder why you didn't quit a whole
lot sooner.

M3 Executive Progress, inc.

SIS ftirf Ail, NYC 1 0022, (212) 080-5868

imcUii •men h:

itum*c>ua-HMteu-tom-t«MRtti*raS'mn»

job hunting executives
SOLVING YOUR PROBLEM IS OUR CAREER
K Are your efforts leading to Interviews you want

and need? Our skilled professionals arrange
meaningful interviews in the unpublished, Uh-
advertfsetf job marketplace for qualified ex-
ecutives. managers and professionals in the
$2OI9O045Q I

OOD range. Do you qualify for
outstanding positions in the U.S.

DAYAN
. . or overseas?

Call or write for appointment

USeUIMESBMQSHC.
(212) 986-2234

800 Second Avenue (Nr.42ndSt),'New Yprk, N.Y. 10017

SEEKING $16,000 7D $60,000 EMPLOYMENT?

OFFERS
IW TW rent turn dm . .

.
pnmpDf nufacad by

tonmlfants in fob markti. Mj*» 0» rtQhl tomttu
In <Mt« U-S. Sma, I rett ing toMnafanu oanynlre and prrettgs.

wganlahom. Pn>gnulw nur«g*niMH II atny* hmUag tor top talM.
Combuw your taKk toand nd <mbittone wrHto au, prana aiptitoneft,

WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN t ! !

SradnypurrppHito, hi eon lldineo. tall torn dtdCtortnppmtiuilH
mfaiMit lafcnirer . . • ®««i no <•«.

CALL 212/425-7105

(Nat An Emptodaem Agcncn

NMV«ftCretoRI»KMBmat.MwYBrk.N.y.10a09 213/425-7 IW
PtoUMpbia Cvnton 1 Cneny H|il. CMny Ml. NJ.taai tCVto-Jm
Wrebington Cantor: 6330 AuguHp Dr.. SpnngliaM. VU»H ..7D3ranMOO0

U.S. & OVERSEAS SEARCH CONSULTANTS
AFFILIATES WORLDWIDE

5.

resume:
• DISTINGUISHED
• PERSONALIZED
• EFFECTIVE .

writing .

•«lnfl a atyflng - IBM typing .

°**Vt printing . cpvrr lalMrt.
nuAingt

-ftotoiitonor Miviea stoca 7962 .

(272)490-3515
521 5th Ave, New York City

(515)549-9890
734 Rt 110. MehrBte, L.f,

BEST ,

RESUME
SERVICE
unices Coast id Coni

CONNECTICUT.
tncunvts
M4NAGOS

moftsuoNAis

COMPANIES HIRE PEOPLE NOT
RESUMES

Our business is ro Irate you to pre-
sent "YOU" ana your Uterus posi-
tively and ell actively. II you seek a
•tetter Ida. a promotion or a mw
position call ua (or a confldanii.il
tnterule* at no cost to you. A wafl
dastenod and (firedad umpargo is
a winner,

CAREER DVNAUICS, IN£.
' TTW pwiftiw approach"

30B5M97S
*. KBrScwtin newt Road

Oanan. Ct OSflM

RESUMES
While You Wert
100 Copies $3.50 •
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fyfek* ait old established manufacturer of typeset-
ht%uipmenL Join a leader in the field if you quai-

^one of ihe positions below:

Test

iii

^ firoup Leader
^ars software systems testing. Minimum of 2
e*Penenc® in mini-computer operating sys-

T\-
^^development. Graphic Arts Industry experi-

il-lV-jlV^esirabie. Will be responsfole for the design,

Orientation and supen/ision of the perfor-

of tests used to accept new or revised

: . re. BS in computer technology desired.

If Programmers
for acceptance test or systems support
2-4. years software & systems experience

;*;• ^.ing or developing mini-computer software.

:
customer oriented and able to cope with

;v

'
:^>.y*er problems. Graphic display or typesetting

Summing experience is highly desirable,

Systems Analyst
’: :

:

;-nore years mini-computer assembly lan-"
l
\> experience on video terminal disk based

^^is. Graphic display or typesetting experi-

^^^Squired.
'

j^^ore these outstanding opportunities, please for-

‘''Slfcur resume, incfwjng salary history and require-

‘‘*-¥

n

confidence lo:

EDWARD S. SCHNEIDERMAN
a*-*,'* Manager, Industrial Relauons

Mergenthaler Linotype Company~ -^enthater Drive, Plain view, New York f1B03
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Union Carbide Corporation, Clinical

Diagnostics, currently has openings for
qualified individuals interested in join-
ing its highly professional product en-.
gineering group.

A position exists for a BSEE with a
minimum 5 years design experience in
digital logic, including the use of micro-
processors. The ideal candidate will-

liave a broad background in analytical
instrumentation, computers and com-
puter interfacing. An MSEE degree in a \

suitable Held is also preferred.

Additional positions exist for can-
didates preferably having a BSEE with
2-5 vea re experience in digital logic de-
sign including the use of microproces-
sors.

Please forward Tesurae with specific

salary requirement to:

Mr. Jim jMcGuinness
UNION CARBEDE.CORPORATION

'Cfinical Diagnostics
401 Theodore FrcmdAvenue

.
‘ Bye. Neu' York 30580

Clinical Diagnostics

UNION
CARBIDE

An Kqiwl Opportunity Employer M.'F

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY. APRIL 18. 1976

Videotape/Sales
Training

Specialist
The video field in industry is expanding. It

offers rewards to the creative, successful in-

dividual, who desires excellent growth potential

and career paths as a technical specialist or man-
ager. *

We are seeking an accomplished videotape pro?

gram, developer/producer specializing in sales,

training for our audio/visual department. Suc-

cessful applicants will have at least, five years

combined experience in videotape production

with sates or safes training experience, prefera-

bly rn the computer industry. He/she; will have

experience in the following areas:

.-—on-line editing and studio production,

including film-style editing.

—editing and enhancement of scripts -

—program design

This position requires a person with indepen-

dent judgement—a sclt-starrer, with good busi-

ness sense—and the ability to manage many
projects simultaneously.

Pleaseforward resume, including salary require-

ments, to Susan Gulo. Digital Equipment Corpor-

ation. Dept. K4IS, 132 Main Street, Maynard,

Massachusetts 01 754.

23

Gillette
,

Gillette We re 3 Boston 'based consumer products company

1

1

HZ looking for a Quality Control Manager to work on our

Gillette Corporate Quality Control Staff.

QUALITYCONTROL
asMANAGER
Gillette We need someone with 8 to 10 years experience in’

Gi Ilette Qualfty Contro1 - a B.S. in engineering or industrial

rMloffo management, and an A.S.Q.C. certification. The
vlljOllC person should also possess excellent communication

Gillette ski,,s- both written and verbal, and have a good work-

Gillette
ing knawiedge of Statistical quality control.

GillettP The i°b entai,s responsibility for recommending

r*!|
C

|i
C quality policies and procedures. You willalso be

Gillette responsible for reviewing quality plans for.new and

Gillette existing products. You will'be required to conduct

f*3lljjA Qdx
rnu,t' -Plant quality audits, and to survey, review, and

Wlieire advise high level management people on quality con-

Glllette trol procedures at these plants. There will be'some
'

Gillette travel Evolved. You will also be responsible forthe

r II I*
deve'opment and training of a quality control staff.

5?*!i H* Please submit resumeand salary requirements to

Gillette D. Micci at Box X 7875 TIMES

®
! [
[©tte Gillette is an equal opportunity employer M/F.

Gillette v

SSlSette L Gillette Company“Hie Gillette Company

*K':0

aintenance
anagement

OpepJrelto Tire Corporation, the inventor of

r-- JpHielted radial tire, is expanding its

..-/^Tcluring opera l ions in the United Stales to
- A'j major new production ladirties in South

:

.

'
,a and Colorado. This expansion creates an

-- ^ale need for individuals with proven track

*7.j in maintenance managemenl.

candidates will be required lo spend

R
ALYStS

hr.

1 wessiui candidates will be required to s

/ ^ TTr^onths overseas after an initial training
' al the Greenville, South Carolina

I Headquarters. They will be permitted !o
3 ir families overseas and wilt receive a
us living allowance.

e now, sending your resume (including salary

^icHELIN
IfiSh Tire Corporation

during Division

•-•-pc
-*2846

:

•

'^jle. South Carolina .29602 • •

.

*ih.'
,,0pp0r,un^yE^,oyer M/F

PROGRAMMER
Have

you spent a year or

more working on APL Inter-

nals? Do you consider yourself an

expert 370 Assembler language pro-

grammer? Do you get your kicks doing

large scale design and implementation?

If you can answer “yes" to all three ques-

tions, you may be the person we are seeking

to lead the development of a new APL
product for our International lime-sharing

network.

If you could only answer “yes" to questions

two and three, we also have several open-

ings in the field of conversational

operating system development.

Please send resume to:

X 7871 TIMES
ra E.nirJ Ob=

Eniptuyel M F

IDUSTRIAL
VGINEER

Idling growth position available with n wrdd leader in Ihe

,
esure industry, headquartered n Hew York City, report-

l^rtyloihtChielEswuwie.
;

* ndual we seek must be a creative I.E. with mmimini of 7

: roenence . . . Ready to assume total responsibility tor

/ ns m Tmw Study. Merhods Improvement, Cost Efficiency.

. il Layoul Some 1 experience in Wort Sampling and Cost,

-.vng wouftf bs helpM.

P'cessfuf candidate wffl receive an excellent storting salary;

tty paid benefits, and unfimted growth potential"

send resume with salary history and requirements fo:

* EWT 885, 13 E 48 St, NYC 10017
: An Equal Opportunity Emptoww M 'F

jpona'ble ior managing factory producing
1 products utilizing metal stampings and

SsPshines. Must have experience in purchasing,

standards, quality and production control.

ctf£jloys 100 people and is located one hour

^/.C. Individual should have M.E. or E.E.

’^th ability to assume complete responsibility

^management, including tabor relations and

^otiations. Send, complete resume including

IS
ory to Box. X 7839 TIMES

graphics
design

specialist
For Engineering Projects

Tc’re looking Tor i tpccialwi with denwiutnlrd
tsprrlitc in prapbirs design lo join our

major rnginerring orpanixairon. You rihoulrf have

ihe abililv lo mIccI and prepare an effertive

m elbod for prrwplatioiu of topographic,

geographic, economic, and rebled engineering

information incioding cliarm. graphs, and olher

vunid aids. In addition, > 0 H should know how
lo prepare ihe dmi-n and bvnui of maierials

for public relations as vicll a> productions

of mechanicals.

Your responsibilities will encompass laying out

mechanicals for publications phis preparing

illustrations for engineering reports.

Ve can ofTer you an attractive salary

rommeomrale with ability plus great benefits.

Send resume with history of rarniags and any

samples which need not be returned hi strict-

confidence to: X 7873 TIMES
An. equal opportunity ratpluYer m/f

.,;VaSTSand ENGINEERS
IONKXCHANG3S

fCHANGE ManttCacturing company in
.^JoUy needs chemists and engineers with ex-

for applications engineering and polymer
in ion exchange. We also require &'project
with OSHA/EPA. potential. Excellent sal-

cringe banefita-Sand, rpsume to:

Personnel Department

j^NAC CHEMICAX. CO
Division Sybron Corporation

;

reualoyperimityeinpioyttSf/F

MECHANICAL
$18-20,000

PLUS COMPLETE BENEFIT PACKAGE

r
. Dynamic, NYSE listed corporation,

headquartered in Northern New Jer-

sey, has a newly created position avail-

able for a graduate engineer, PE, with 5-6

years experience in HVAC and plumbing sys-

tems, lo design and specify same tor national

facilities expansion. Knowledge of construction,

operation and testing of mechanical systems,

complete familiarity with codes and ASHRAE
standards required.

' Outstanding career opportunity
for tho right person.

• Send resume iri confidence, including present

h. desired salary information.

Y 701 5 TIMES
An equal oppotluthty employer m/t i

MANAGER
MODERATE RENT HOUSING

STAMFORD, CONN.
THE STAMFORD HOUSING AUTHORITY

seeks experienced manager for its S moderate rent projects,

comprising 1000 units. Several yean svanuful project'

mangefMKrt experience required, ptritrahiy m pubfe housing.

Tenant relotions skills, knowledge of buikfing manfenonce A
ofaiEty to prepor* budgets wsenfifll. Submit resume indwfing

saioiy history & references to:

Chalrmon Housing Authority

100 Myemo Lme, Stemford, Conn MM2
An mubI opportunity ompleyor

digital
digital ecw>ment corporation

20 equal opportunity employer

s FUND i

! RAISING [

• DIRECTOR

;

OVERSEAS
The RCA Service Company, a division of RCA
Corporation, is ihe M&O contractor to the

U S. Navy's Atlantic Undersea Tesl and
Evaluation Center (AUTEC), located on
Andros Island, Bahamas.

SENIOR ENGINEER—

ACOUSTICAN
Position reauires a solid acoustics

background in the evaluation and analysis of

shiptiorne generated noise and ships

signaiuies. Applicants should have
background in line car programming and
analysis experience in writing and
implementing computer programs (FORTRAN
IV). Position requires a master s degree with

PhD preferred.

We oiler an excellent salary, tree meals and
Ires lodging (sorry, no family accommodations)

plus excellent RCA benefit package.

•Qualified candidates please forward current

resume in siricf confidence to: Personnel

Manager. RCAService Company. P O. Box
1 5005. West Palm Beach. FI 33406.

We are an equal opportunity employer F/M.

CIRCULATION MAIL

SALES MANAGER
McGraw-Hill Publications Company has a challenging
grovsth position for a mail order specialist who would

like to be more than a copy-

C
writer. This is an opportunity lo

' became an important member of

a team responsible lor running

complete mail order sales pro-
grams tor several leading busi-

ness publications.

You will assume responsibility

for circulation promotion on both
new and renewal campaigns, list

development and maintenance,
planning and scheduling, arid

ihe preparation of copy.

H you would like to beat the daily

commuting grind, you will find

this position in our Hightstown
office pleasant as well as- chal-
lenging. Here is a real future

nigntsrown, w.j. with a leading publishing com-
08520 party ottering a comprehensive»' r ag benefits program.

•£ L3H Send your resume Including
salary requirements to: Regina

. ^ Ihunhorsl.

-| 1

1

i11 xn f’yujr OopaduMy exploreru f

itntuKT
MAVMiKK/
ASSISTANT
(OXTIHHAKIt
Ijir-t* ' Rrmik-

f» ii li,«-|Mlal M-ck.* in-

iiiiiiln.il nrlh liiifigrt A
rcuilrtiili'r-liiii rijM-rii-nri-.

Ilu«|tilul ,- \ |>i- rir im-«-

i|iriTrri>'<l. It.irlii-lnr"- •!••>

in a<*pMNNiing
n-i|niml. Siilairy mninu u-

••iiruli- *« ith •>\|irrirnrv.

l-Afiil'-nl rriii-r in-nrfil-^

lli-MiiiK-*, A' >alary Jii-lory

liu

i um imwiv
.!•«». iVf.omtf/ iliirrlnr

tub

IIOKIMT.il,
lit fh-A.ifti U'. ItfonLhu. M'
im rijuaf -

Systems 8
Pmtpvmmmg
Manager

Previous experience- in sertice

bureau environment. Honeywell

experience a plus! Slronq admin-

istrative capabilities. Must be able

to deal effectively with customers.

Excellent Salary A benefits. Ex-

panding Nassau Cly Company.

Send resume including salary his-

tory & requirements lo:

Y 702 T TIMES

MOLDING MANAGER
DESIGN/PROCUREMENT

if you tew 7-10 years mottng expanance and have previously managed a

meto room or d*sign sacnon. this inb n win locAiftq' nta.

We re a leadrog nunufecftifer ol leisure tine produce looking for a bright, coa-

tiw nfmdual oflh a bind knuxtedge of pbdie nM design aid construction.

Ai manager, you H need to be tamftar wth earn acton, 3 ptalc, into, tugh

speed. 9eCu castmg and steel', tor kits and metakred parts. You mud te a

QucL-acbcin dsnsmn miker as you t be wsponsWe to arteciog shops nego-

hatnq pnee. tohnHjg and debvsrj as we* as grooming of molds. Colege de-

gree a pins—trjr rot nsenual. We re ottering a generous staring salary and

complete benefit taciage it you lit ttie mold.

Send msuriie suhng saiay his»fy m comotete conhdenee to:

- . .. PERSONNEL DEPT.

AURORA PRODUCTS CORP.
420 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE

* . . , _ WEST HEMPSTEAD, bLY. 11552

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Growing steel warehouse

company wBh over 2.000

ion per 'month steel

processing capacity seeks

lop notch experienced

sales reps. Metropolian

New York Cilv area. Very

lugh tompensabon pack-

age. Opportunity tor per-

sonal growth.

flfpty « slricfps! con-

ftoence fnctodmg salary

hrsWry to:

Y 7004 TIMES
Equal Gpportunrry Erroeyor

Business Manager

Publications
NYC heattouertered protbsstonal Bodety raqurta the services

of a eruabv* protosskmai to lake enargeef its.technlcal loumjl

ouMicaHoni division. Nfeatty, Iho Candida® vifl have an aroenstve

knowtadge ol cduig and production techniques eraptoyed in Uw
publbWng of tartiracal foomals. AOdOwWty. a background In

purchasing conoo&iUan. printing, budgeting, pricing, and cost

comiol u MsentiaL

This represenc a significant opportunity tor NM quekSad h-
dlnduar born proieaetonaiiy and economcavy-

PlKHS forward your resume In confidence Including salary re-

quirements W _
Box EWT 892, IS E« St, NY, NT 10017

4n Equal OpporTunoy Emraowr M.'F

DlSTEBHTlOfl/WASEBOflSmG

SALESMAN M/F
We seek s hfflMy motnated in-

qmduai for our naltonwkto

network of cfetribution cenlers.

This incfcvKkraJ must have ram 5
yra exp In public warehousing

and/or distribution sales. A IcA-

ktwtng ot accounts to Wghty de-

sirable. Our company otters the

following: Excellent salary +
comm, paid vacation, car al-

lowance. host) & Insurance

coverage, incwilive plan. Apply

Y 7014 TIMES

SENIOR
MARINE DIESEL
SPECIALIST
Our firm is involved in the development and world-widei

sales ol electronic/computerized automated marine
systems. Our expanding 'activities require a senior

engineer with technical expertise in low speed and
medium speed diesel engine design, with particular

emphasis on performance and condition monitoring
testing. His responsibilities will be principally directed lo
our current development of a diesel trend analysis

system.

Candidate must have a strong working knowledge of
ship operations with regard to the practical

considerations of diesel engine performance and
condition maintenance. Position will entail Raison wifh

engine manufacturers, ship operators and shipyards.

We offer a very unique career opportunity to a well

qualified, highly motivated engineer.

Salary will be commensurate with experience, and afidl
range of company benefits is available. Location of
position ism California.

Interested and qualified candidates are requested to
submit their confidential resumes fo:

Hi H. Halperin

Director

AUTOMATED MARINE SYSTEMS
LITTON SYSTEMS (CANADA) LIMITED

21101 Oxnan Street

Woodland Hills, California *364

UNIVERSITY CONTROLLER
«!»T| UMVf <•*><>

ReDOrtinq fo the Vic? President ter Finance and Business, fhc
University Coniroliei who iz also Aisistanl Vice PrpcKJenl 13 re-
sponsible for plannini. directing, end controlling Ihs financial

operation of Ihe University Onicr. This rosponwbiUfy includes
General and Coal Acconnling. Discernments and Receivables.
Siudcni Accounts. Payroll, Burcar. and jhc financial activities of
Auxiliary Enterprises and Spoiial Programs.

A candidate is soughl lor immediate aDPomfment wilh strong
university linancidl bacKqround who will t>e responsiMe lor Ihe

fiscal admimslratron of an operalmg budget approaching $60
million and -e search tends ol S' 2 million m support ol approx-
unaiety 1 6.000 vudems and -3600 la.-ufty and sMH m the
University Center's Colleges of Arts and Sciences. Engnwenrig
and Applied Sciences and Urban and Policy Sciences and in 7
Professional Schools in the Hearth Sciences Center. A Universi-

ty Center Hospital is under construction.

Prior to May 13. 1976. send a teller of application indicating
salary requirement and. relcrances who may bo contacted, and
a current resume to: •

-

Mr. Joseph J. McConkey, Assistant Executive Vice
President & Secretary of the Search Comnirttee.

5TATE UNIVERSITYOF NEWYORKAT
’SfODyffrook -

STONY BROOK, NEW YORK 11794
An Equal OppCVtimffy/AffimMlm Action Employer J

PRODUCT MANAGER

FOODSERVICE
3-5 years Foodservice industry'PM or related
experience required. Marketing MBA. preferred.
'Outstanding benefits include dentai care and
profit sltaring. Send resume including salary
history and expectation in confidence to:

Division Personnel Manager, Dept. NYT

Quaker

THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY
FOOD SERVICE DIVISION

1265 DURANT ST. / ELIZABETH, NJ. 07207

An Equal Opporruraf'. - Cmutoyer nr.'f

Senior Power
Supply Engineer

Suburban New York City corporation, known interna*

iionaUy for its Technical advances in the Medical Eeo-
tronics field, has requirement for an Electrical Engi-
neer vrftfi a 'minimum’ of 5 years exposure in the

' development & layout of standard, modular power sup*
: plies for digital 8 analog appfcalions.

Requires a minimum of BSEE with extensive analog
experience. WHI act as a technical source for resofving

power supply problems while performing as a tech-
nical (in-house). consultant on electronic' packaging

.
standards. .Total familiarity necessary with such fac-
tors as .mainlainabrlity, cooling, audible noise, reliatritt*

ty, shock, vibration, RF1. EMI, etc.

We offer. In addition lo professional recognition, com-
petitive compensation and fully company-paid benefits.

Send vi toe in confidence to:

Box NT 521 f 810 7th Ave. NYt NY 10019 •

An [ tc.iI 0pp9i*unfiv LTt’ffVW U’F
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’’^y- Major Investment Banking Firm is offering an extraordinary cppor-
*

r
tunity for a skilled professional from the hospital supply industry. This

\ position requires an understanding of industiy economics and finance.

5 r
A suitable background might be director of market research, director

of long range planning or director of comparative evaluation. A gradu-

al,;: ate degree in business or one relating to pharmaceutical studies

.

Vv would be helpful as is the interest to earn a significant income within

-* this dynamic industry.

v For discreet confidential access to this position and meaningful over-

\ view of flow your experience and ability may be valued by the invast-

;;/ ment banking community, contact Martin Stone.

HADLEY,,
LOCKWOOD,

INC.

rowuisTssx

I

NEWYQU.N.Y BOOS
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SEARCHCQWOJWre
TOTHE INVESTMENT
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PROGRAMMER/
I ANALYSTS
* $15,000-$1 7,000

(few challenge! Haw scope!

Thhmaj bw lb* Important

turning point In your career!

Pirt your experience to work tor a nalioroffyJrnoiwi

marwlaclurer ol consumer products, located m a rfestfabfe

Northeast suburb, tn one ot the taSowmg giowth positions.

programmer/analyst
interface system design specifcatons to programming

detentions and specs, using your writing ability to Ml
advantage. Reauires experience workinfl under the

direction ot a proiect leader, preparing program soeee,

designing sub-systems and flow charts. Associate s

degree in Business Admmotration or Computer Science

with S-4 years manufactitong experience on commercial

applications using COBOL on IBM eqummen! a must.

Atmiiiul tra«eL

PROGRAMMER/ANALYST
A chance to work Independently on a nationwide scafa-

You n collaborate with plant managers, giving technical

guidance tor a nationwide telecommunications network.

Oivotuuig 40% travel Knowledge ot RPG-fl a must, along

with 2-3 yean c’penencn on System 3 or man-computers.

Candidate should be degreed. Manufacturing applications

hdphil-

Akx>g with fob stability and advancement pronbat.

we otter ercBflent benefits which mclude company-pan)

relocation. For confidential consideration, please forward

your resume, «cfading salary fatory. to:

NEW YORK TIMES Y 7029
An equal opportunity employerM/F

FINANCIAL
COST " i

ANALYST 235
jndustiy and

I

currently seeking an experienced financial cost analyst to be

based m New Brunswick. New Jeney tor a growth opportuni-

ty on our erpanttmg international financial slatf.

A badtetors degree is desired along with 3 or more years of

accounting etpenence in a related industry with an emphasis

on coil accounting. The ability to perform extensive interna"

lional travel—35 lo SO to is required.

FesponsiMiluB will include: the development of cosf ac-

counting guidelines and policies, as weB as providing "coo-,

suiting" service in the area of operahors" sccormtuvg for our

overseas affiliates.

auat>r.<!.j 3Dp*<smi3 thouH forward a detailed resume with salary

requirements, m complete eonlriwe*. to:

ILHodiberg

501 George Street

COMPENSATION ADVISOR
(CORPORATE COMPENSATION STAFF)

NCR, a multi-national Corporation with approximately 100
global locations, is expanding its corporate involvement
in International Compensation Programs. This has
opened up a challenging position tor the right person.

A seasoned professional in J.R. is what we need. Expo-
sure to International Compensation Programs will be a
plus.

' We prefer an MS/MBA with several years of experience
in compensation or general personnel with intemational-
related experience, it your expertise is in these areas, we
would like to hear from you.

Send your resume to: Mr. Vernon L M/rre, Corporate
Executive A Professional Recruitment, NCR Corpora-
tion, Dayton, Ohio 45479.

An Equal Oreortunfly Emnfoyer

\ ii

Bankmramm
Branch Manager

I

Lead bank of a major financial holding com-
pany has an excellent opportunity for man-
ager of one of its largest branches located

in residential Essex County. Ney/ Jersey.

Requires considerable experience in com-
mercial and consumer lending together with

ability to manage a branch in an affluent

suburban residential area.
SfM c=r.hctn[ui rcxuiiu* ang wsi, KStMirt 10

Eme*o;m*n[ Oincn

X 7872 TIMES
/>-vezcsle!rv1u-*yeir?ir,ar.U F

MEDICAL SALES
$30-$40K

ft) HIGH TECHNOLOGY
MEOtCALEOUPUENT

fteautai opericnee in utes oI ear-

ftowstycsl. i-fay. or nMV boom-
mo s/i tons. or Orwiicti. Bou
saw to $&*: * lucrativeenrarwson
ptm. ear. <imh& 4image annual

Mmres suggmad at 830-SoCK.

(2) MEDICALCOMPUTER .

SALES
idea' axv&tem o solar, o> oamnemt
ts ettrr Us, fiMcrfabOr Umwsrt'ei.
S»trv range S24-MK + berate* ex-
pmaca.

For a confidential chat about rtesa

Medo NvC ootenogs wm tffSF tettd .

CM. ran Ms. Kay at (21D M&OiDO
cr mat re&WM Uk

OUMKILL HRSOMUL
342 Madtoon Avanue. HYC 10017

•lOMPlTERS^
. SALKS 4

NATL ACCT REP

t

Mfr oi mint computes nontii
•«pd nail accounts rep. Salary to<
S20K 1»t yr S35K poll*mg ret.

INTELLIGENT 1

TERMINALS '

[Utrot «ncI larmlnais weeks tapd
r sales rep. NY/Conn/Pa. 70% 1

.
trareL Salary StSIC+conim. 1st

P yr S30K. 2nd jnr HOX+- poit. 1

>
Positions require 2-5 yrs sala

'eip computer hardware or aat-

l wees. Cftenia wHI miondsw week
.

’of April 19th. 1

,
CENERAL SALES AGENCY .

527 (AadUon Avo-.NY *21-5047

Director of I.R.
XJ.re—r». norfirtiir* 'IM 'l-rifiin iB
litrt ri IMatrel Kriir^a. rnphk-t- nn

Lire l»ii uaifiiW* ran hr ahlr rg nl*r-

te-r r-'Ln bwb* B*» vibrv is iba-

t»JFu r»jc frr torf find tom i
niur Iki^arv oi rnfat&rr iw

KULEY. PEPPER A5SOC
. fO04 Roola 22 WEST
BHdswirater, IU. oaBoT^p*

/New Brunswick, N.J. 08903

leariersUp BejostfConpfiace

An Equal Oppcmimry Emptoyer M/F

Smoking
fireplace?

Creaking
stairs?

Leaking
cellar?

Problems like these
bedevil. the homeowner
week in and week out.

What to do , . . whom
to turn to?

Of course —— Bernard
Gladstone, home im-

provement editor of The
New York Times, His ar-

ticles on improvement

and maintenance and
answers to readers'
questions are "must"

reading for do-it-your-

selfers.

Look for his column
every Sunday in the Arts

& Leisure .Sec fion of

Sbc&UryorkSimc*

^Engineering *
A

FOREIGN
ASSIGNMENT

Fluor, a leader In the engineering and

construction field, is actively Involved in

engineering, procurement and construction

of multiple petrochemical projects In Saudi

Arabia. Immediate openings exist for exper-

ienced: v
5 Cost & Scheduling :

Field Engineers
You will need experience In cost or schedul-

ing of engineering and construction projects,

petrochemical experience preferred, with

supervisory experience desirable. A degree is

preferred, but not required. Please contact

Mr. Pat Breland for this position.

Subcontract
' Administrators
Immediate opening exists for experienced

Subcontract Administrators with a minimum
of five years experience in preparation,

negotiation and field administration of mujti-

million dollar subcontracts. Please contact

Ms. Frances Patterson for this position.

Employment for both positions will be
subject to verification of your references,

-your passing company medical requirements

and your obtaining a passport and Saudi
Arabian visa. Positions are single status. The
positions offer excellent base salary, plus

foreign assigment allowances and superb
company benefits.

APRIL 18,
1976 •

r ~

Please send your resume or cal!:

FLUOR
ENGINEERS AND
CONSTRUCTORS INC. ,

(713] 662-3000

4620 N. Braeswood
Houston, Texas 77096

.Equal Opportunity Employer M/F& Sillbl

DSTDE/ChE...

5UPERVI50R
Refininq Dept
Intarested in a position where advance-
ment is bassd on the way you get the
Job done? On your contributions in

meeting corporate standards of good
manufacturing practices, safety,

cleanliness? On your ability to improve
methods, product quality? On the way
you handle budget/cost responsibili*
ties? And your capability for good
employee relations?

Major division of Warner-Lambert need3
highly competent supervisor with 3 to 5 years
experience in a manufacturing environment to

supervise gum-based process operations at

LI.C. plant. Wide ranging responsibilities

include manpower planning, capital plans.

Bilingual (Spanish/English) capability helpful.

Send resume with salary history and
requirements to: Mr. Paul Graves

36-30 Thomson Av., Long Island City, NY 11101

Equal Opportunity in Acton, M/FI

ENGINEERS
MANIffACTUMNGENSIKER
Minimum of 3 to 5 years expenencs in lusie manufacturing
technique* with strong background in B & S automatic; screw
machines. Davenport S-cr Swiss machine experience helpful.

AIRCRAFT HYDRAULIC ENGINEER
Must be experienced In aircraft mduslry as product designer of
hydraulic control valves or closely associated hardware. As-
sume engineering and hardware design rasponsrtXluy of
product tore. Mechanical engineering degree preferred.

SALES ENGMEER HYDRAULIC
Must be experienced in application of hydraulic control valves,

pressure control and other sorvliar devices on aircraft equip-
ment, Engineering degree or equivalent experience is required.

Send resume stating salary requirements to:

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

MTECORP.
448 Blake Street

New Haven, Conn. 06515

An Equal Opportunity Employer

CYANAM1D"""
I AdvertisingTethnical Writer
B The successful candidate must have a bachelor s degree wflh amrwwi o! ? years edlfww/ experience. preferaMy In agneufture.H Ortws “elude wrong sereMechnical leahers, brochures S bulto-H bus. riesoonstole for updalsig fi nwunWmng wsuals tor advertiaawH t otter promotional use.

Send resume A salary requireniaiTts to Emptoymanl Supervisor

AMERICAN CYANAMID CO,
m AG FY1CULTURAL DIVISION

P.O. Box 400 Princeton, NJ 08540

aSR^89i An Equ«j OpporiurWy EapksyotM/F

Progressive, energy;oriented Division ofe substantial
International Corporation is expanding its product line
and saeks qualified persons for the following posit/ons:

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
OUALfTYCONTROL ENGINEERS
SALES ENGINEERS
SALES MANAGER
PROPOSAL MANAGER
Move to the growing Southeast. Join an expanding

organization with excellent benefits and extensive op-
portunities. Remuneration commensurate with experi-
ence and education. Send resume in confidence to:

‘ X 7803 TIMES

I LOGIC DESIGN
|

^ Location: Southeastern U.S.

;

‘ Salary range: $28-35,000 *•

^ Strong telecommunicaBons industry feeder,

-- raoidly -xpanding lo meet increasing demand

career opportunity in a fast-paced environ-

ment.

.- successful candidate win assume total re-

Eppnsibiliiy lor Telephone Systems Engineer-

ing — hardware design, tesll
andjeoMMtf

products. In an operation budgeted at SK5

million, you'll supervise development of
1

Jaro-

ware systems architecture, and technology.

. logic design plans, schedules, and budgets.

' Wilt interface with Manufacturing. Marketing

and Customer Service groups. Must nave 10

years professional and managerial experience
“

in computer based hardware systems. Digital

telephone systems - background desirable.

Other applicable experience — medium ro

large scale computers. I/O Controller design.

or mulb-minicomputer based real time or data

communications systems.

Excellent compensation includes comprehen-

s,ve benefits program. Please send resume in

confidence including present salary to:

Y 7019
An equal opportunity employer, m/f

Communication

Systems Engineer

Immediate opportunity with fast-expanding

ITT World Communications offering unique

combination of challenge, opportunity and
growth prospects. To qualify, you should

have 5 years of computerized message

switching experience. Knowledge of mini-

computer hardware and software required.

Successful candidate will be responsible for

advanced planning, system specification

and design and implementation through

outside vendors. Additional activities in-

clude system feasibility studies, -man--

agement presentations and marketing sup-

port

Please send, resume, including salary

requirements to E. Asmus. rTT World Com-
munications, 67 Broad Street. New -York,

N.Y. 10004.

ITT WORLD COMM0HICATIONS

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

INTERNATIONAL
A major blue chip Corporation is expanding Us Inter-

national operations, especially in the Middle East, and
requires a Deputy General Counsel to concentrate on

‘

the international aspects of the Company's commun-
ications systems business.

Applicants should have at least 5 years experience in

Ihe drafting and negotiation of maior contracts with

agencies of foreign of major contracts with agencies
of foreign governments, induding joint venture and/or
bidding agreements with U.S. and foreign suppliers,

and be able fo effectively counsel top management in

the tax. labor and other legal ramifications ol interna-

tional business operations. Position is located in

northern New Jersey and w&l entail considerable
travel.

Please reply in confidence, stating salary history to:

Y 7020 TIMES .

An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F

APPLICATIONS
PROGRAMMER
Major NYC Bank has an opening for an
experienced Applications Programmer. Our
ideal candidate will have 2 years
•experience with DOS/VS/SYSGEN and
Assembler Language. Some background
with C1CS desirable. Environment will be
370/158 with 3330.

Salary is commensurate with
experience and ability. Our benefits
package is generous.

Please submit your
'confidential resume, induding
salary history and
requirements to;

X 7867 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Emektyar

DESIGN ENGINEER
Major maniifariunr ot antoraativr safety & at rrmtry
pimlwte lonilrd in MinthvMteTn Connect i<-nl necks a
.r)«*fli-n Engineer tB.S.M.L.) with working knowledge
in zinc rafting, sheetmetal forming & plastic injec-
tion moldin'

Positron offers rhalJen-p in development «f original
& innnvatire product deargn for both original equip,
ment & anlomotive aftermarket sales. Qualified in-

dividual wilt enjoy an excellent growth opportunity,
attractive starting salary & liberal fringe benefit pro-
gram. All inquiries treated in strictest confidence.
Send resume to X 7806 TIMES.

PRODUCTION MANAGER
LONG ISLAND VICINITY

ELECTRONIC MANUFACTURER/tesUng computerized
sterns, induding MP toad/schedufe PC. harness, final
assembly, and lest functions. Total output responsibility.
Experience must indude identical responsibilities with
ten million d6llar+co. Ideal for proven shirt-sleeve pro
Salary upper teens. Send resume and salary history to

X 7816 TIMES

EDUCATIONAL SALES

HIGH SCHOQ J
TEACHER ^

...Your teaching cr*d«nt£j

qualify you for this mi}

marketing opportune

As Education*! Mating Coordinator at M:

Calculator Company. >cu'U hnd a n§*
j

professional satisfaction as you help^
teaching/'earning concepts to the

reunify, in the Hanford. Connecticut area.

We’re expanding our rrarketmq effort ift fhe

hold with a view to accelerating ahxhtm.pt

math and scfeiue through use of our advan

top efechwc ccirapuief equiomenl Me?

meaningful obiectire. requires an educafor

cowd'naip and contribute fiNtaophied

guidance lo fe*W sales force actnrines. B 3
emaiirs Science plus 3 years recent teact*

e«c essential.

Salary and benefits most attractive. Travel

Please send resume only with salary requfo

Mr. Barry Depe#.

MONROE

E The Calculator Compam
A Division of Litton fodu.
The American Road

Litton Morns Plains. New Jen*
An Equal Opportunity Enqdr

Opportunity for PhD in Life Science

game Chemistry to fully utilize I

capabilities in a professionally, chal

assignment.' Needed: a highly q
scientist with Ihe stature to carry

level responsibilities in support of info

plinary (chemical,' biomedical.’ mat

program relating to diseases of the <

Nervous System.

Broad involvement ranges from mo<

current published literature far resea

vances to conducting retrospective

tore surveys, using modern inter

handling techniques.

Competitive salary and liberal fring

efits are ottered in this desirable su

location thirty miles from New Yor

Send resume and salary requirerm

confidence to: Mr. C. L. Hill,

LEDERLE
LABORATORY
Airencin Cyanaimd Cc

Pearl River, New York

An equal opportunity employer, male ter

F1NCL/MKTG/PSNL
HJCrmp Cntr*. cosL- ..J40M
Com Ham g Dir. NiM I... SUM
keen Dn. CPA. 100 UMI MOM
WrjneWJ Anetwli (J) » IB-7511

Mom niuwid Sgecteti— -S30-50M
Venture VP. IMU pceilton to SSOM
MB*. CwmnorntY U»n S?5M
Audit My. Bklyn. no ml Jir-7*«
Comd. AczM B Irn IWd mM -SiMB*
». Brt. Anetyrii. mea..——K
AKL Cnrifr . Big • ».' WjV SL S3S-rSM
Financial AnatysL Tv ct. _SI9-23M
SEC Report Xecinl. tovrt. SIM9M
Find Aiul/Mr. So. CaWme<ab_S2flM
Prod. Mgt. iWh 1 andiore -JWi
New Pi odl. Dm Ihr.HM. S50M
WofUwWe Tofcrrlei Mktg Dir- MO *

tow Proriucrt * Sm . ... SJM

W

Mkl BMearcJi Dv. ensmr .S33M
Asst Prod. Mg*. HSA. loo«li_S18-2M»
Mkl. Warei g Erec, aMren MOM
Uklg- VP. wna| Inlemre - ... —S35*
lAlg. VP. Marine Harden _S35M
AdWq t Promo Mgr. TV/creator-.SI5W
Eqwpnrl Leatreg Bate*.. S22-28M
todori I Mktg Anal«a» I2Q-30M
Mklg Oevel. On. laieuie M5M
MercB E.ec. dror riore »«P MSM
Her Pirn Si. »lnlrd- SI6-22M
Labor Pete Mgr*. NY. Va. . .. _.ib S30M
Compensate Dii_rToo 100

1
!e 5S5M

Errmpr Reertr. -Too 100 ortr SIB.22M
Human Rasoutces. >/5' b**,StT-2?M
Pennon Mgr. Fortune “200‘ SKV50U
Benefli* Mgre/E<ccv -M5/3SM
HQ Per«M Or. In rest bank S30M
Corep a BnTU Mgr 1500 div 525M
WT Pwwd Of.. *»Mo»_... SVi

Cempmunon Mgre (3y.._—S24-28M
Search l Manpower Cnftnt-...52M0M

EDP/CNSLTNt

.

Data err AottortO/S. fr
Mgr. Hardware EoWi
EDP emtrtfKTii IMSJ. no i

Syih/SpechL i*rr */C
Syetem Up. mto pro. T

"

Sr. Syiu/Proq (C1CS •
bate Base Mgr (US or

CiCS fw*r cigaricikcLm
S/«0/S. Nw. Jereeyi.m

,
Sj»h/»"al»»1 (O/S. w*
Syda/PrcsiD/S, toi VS.

1 130 |BAl-fWTR*K) ..
-

POP-1 1 |RSX RSTSI-..
Prog/*neW*l» Pmtsl bi
Merdita (eonwnd vpkS

!
Group IKS S/M0/S.CC
MH Pi k. dale gm'L— ..

WSOwgn(Yra -
Systs/Anab tei. IT

BBL Prog/AnM. DOS. Oi
Sr.CoraoBotiljMSflJ.__

Mme Piograwmcr. .. - -

teed Mgr. Morac. wteaflr

MIS DP. Greenwich

IndianMhNCMinAtt
MaitruU Mgrel Datodi
MlS/EOP ConsoBanl—..

SaaK*/Comp/00—

—

OBJ. Co* ol Money.

Clerical Dd/Ot Cn*W-
iWA-WortdMd* TraaiDry.

MBfl-teedactiHgn
MU^FteaocM Mgre

MShPiuducUuiBgra
MBfl^<n«B(ifliWyste._.

MBhOpmoB**
Muninqn-

—

iffifl~s<if9 fliWyste

MBA^Ur* Maiwgerat
ISUgnttulBriite-

w i m

CO

MARC NICHOLS
19 West 44 St/NY,NY 1003B/(2J2)65T-4720/;

MANUFACTURING
ENGINEERING MANAGER

r*R OST
Forhma 300 Congxxry hoi rei opanmg far o Mon^
Monufodunng 6*gmeerw>g ar ite For t«» inrenirocwwfl

dllty.

The candidate eelteted *ri> Hava fwpenifaBfl^f* **
'

y

Narf hardware and technical support and will nj«T "
Managing Deactor.

W* icquet aonwone wiB' 8 to 1 2 ytan damonliufaP*

irfortormg enghrearang management erpettnemo
encr in. ond knowfa^ia of melol farwong. WrieoWi *

'pfayhc processes m a Wgh «*me etec»n>«ecte>r*« r*

prpduchew environment.

An eweflenl componrotioB imd frin^ benefit

mensurota wrfti background and experience i» *"8 on*

Sbfary to S30.00D.

PImm submH resume ad solorg hhtoiy In Jtkflert a
«W *01 Y 701 B TIM

Ego* Oeaortanny

DIRECTOR
legislative Fiscal Staff

Mnpaia House Appropriations CornmiUee. RidiBwri-
pneitkm. Exceptional nppontimty for matore. aiufyOC
dividual. Ability to analyze and evaluate large govenure®
grams, budgets, and organization*. Must be articulate, b
and capable of directing small analytical staff in addition **

workload. MBA with finance major preferred.

Send resume; nnrf apian- AhKoj? to:

Chairman
House Appropriation* Committee

Fourth Floor, State Capitol
Richmond, Virginia .23219

.

GINNIEMAE SALESMEN
New York Stock Exchange member finn W®,

Corporate, Government Agency, Mufltdp.

and repurchase agreement operations is

ing ior salesmen lo concentrate on sales

Ginnie Mao Pass-Throughs. Sdes expeB®* %
with thrift institutions desirable but not n*c®

sary. Extremely high earning potential-'PlW*

contact:

X7822 TIMES

% * ;

• y-.w.

\ypjbs u* ijSuO
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"tyrra-known
1
-consumer, products . company,

^sr
;̂ ad in New England; is rarrejitl^ PekingAn

Jf
8
3 ^V^ve,innovative, shirpsleev^d mdividi^T to\

- ^ume. the rasponsibilitigs pf Product Re*

fc
’ pitcher, . with outstanding - opportunities for.

T^^vancement to the -position of Managerof Re-

'^ich withintone'to two years.
*'

are looking. for.3 degree -(preferably a Mas*
- in -Physics, - Mechanical Engineering or

^ ?. ethical Engineering and 15 years 'experience
*

'

"v consumer products industry. A' background
wo to three related industries with knowledge
rubber, plastics* steel, wood, and -leather ap-
MttionswiH.be given preference.

^e. primary responsibilities, of this individual

^ to see^ nut new -products, methods, ma-
Th e ^0| ials and processes for the improvement of our
1 Market peuet ratioiifproduct appearance

profitability on a world-wide basis

offer.’ "a salary, commensurate with
^^^^alifications. and -company pafcTfcenefits

life insurance^ :major medical in-

^^.cance, pension plan and stpcfcpurchase

fntsTKrfffd hxfivfeftiafe. plasse send rssunw twuwhg
rtcord of accgtgqfafmienjs and&atery requremarts.

a •"'
. I'ftjawflwte’coflftWDa, f«...

TIMES
•.* ' Arf equsi rfWiiB^ihipgyarftvT

~ "V ‘S'

psmJP
-We seek'a talented BSEt with 3-6 yeate digital

logic design and elTronic circuit design
experience. Responsibilities will include

' designing logic and -drive drquityforgap
.

.

.discharge display deyi^and,cusi^ display
systems: Opportuniiyforvyli’iltftiat'; f

- rV
achievement:arid recoggftienjs.Jrigfer

, .Send resunjejncluding salary. requirements,
to: Mrs. Margaret Rovey, Burroughs

.
Corporation, Electronic.Components Divisions,

P.O. Bcw 1226,’Plairirield, New Jersey 07061
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An equal opportunity
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MARC NlOS

Nuctear SteamSuppIsc Industry-
Career boAfing- opporiunity with major- subsidiary jrf-

muiJj-ahnSiqrial Tqrtuntf 20P^-Industriat conglomerale.

Full ranging’ purchasing responstoi&ies : redUre .tedh-i

nically^'ented individual* with specific etperienee in,

pcocuteinefij ofcasingj,)nachineiy: conSituction^cKDi-r

tal equipment WiU maintain close r«isai ipntJi engh^er-

ing and manufacturing fanefions; vis t-vendor plans» in-

spec I and ejfpedfle'purdhaftd dquipmeni and tgateriate.:

Knowledge of tocfwical *eqiikemafilP }or.lhe«itiBPE>-

dusby and-expflriefK« in-subK»ntradl adaimistKilion

ded&abl^' A i?‘, ! .T .

Attractive- SoiiBi Easteh«wnimiriity.-S^ary tomkfleens

wiih eyebtignr range of^enefits. Send detafe ofreduca-

fion, ’ experience and curtehl base sdary s

1o Y701S;

'times. (jEQLRal Qpportasar^ JEqwa^ M/F)

Vur.iHfiRlHG
WI

^aeekidgethabraScal design, oribnfed, sMrhfei^S*
?v«er to head-up our- engineering group. Our W^>r

J r #Waste*Lcommercial WIVFMmeriiwlraiiscelveraiajtd

V k .itf digttpl' mstrumbntationMwltir 5wodd;wide product

...
t ' ufOtance. Production is balanced by long run military

-7sr-n

'

“
' Apdtrcarir «wukl ' have commercial prompt

tn*’1 ‘
' ^'n eKpsrience ‘ with* state^dRheAit 'electronic

t
"1 ^-'onpot techpology With eruphasis on RF. desigivEE

iw requin^f. . We. offer Jong term /«mptoym£8t,

V - r:
^ lentcompany benefits; well equipped feberatary And

W- ;:z:x~ VV: x:
= Write fo confidence taProsideftf J.':

?^
wr

: Bristol Electronics Incr
Orchard Street

.
. ..

C617)S97-3iai

3 1
1 J7]'

******

$'5Q
kQO&plus

^twwttofuoa manufacturer.; -

r

*se for this and ihnbuJsijt efterrjedtimturariBylUBd ifift'Eri; Free,

t axpuiv* T<urtaw to mterriew yoo.

Jcoa^itetare8tfrandudTO««ap^B^lg

EXEGUT1VE
fiEGl'STER

fen
.v-«b>SS..mmW ^
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Coordinator
Growth; «Rpensien and tar roeefitag product

- doratopment af Cprtfii have created an outstanding

Opportunityiof aregukrtory aftain coonfiootor* -

-Wp are- saej^ig- an individual to a. )ny position

who’s rmpeiuibilitiai will indude the auditing of iw-
hius plant manufacturing and control operations to

.
asi}?H jdnforTqary with cqmpnwy, GMFic and other

pcaapfsd criteria, Must be able to mamtnn fomiScui-

ty with FD&C Statutes (mil regulations .inducting im-

pact onafysH. Newproduct docuntentatisn end label-

. big conformance . with
_
company and FOA. VAH

'prepareitulpnitsioos to ragvtatwy agendet.
'

.

.

'Tho cagdidata selected wffl hold a rnMnium of d Ba*

cfiefors degree un physical or biological science of on-

gineerinfl. Post grad 'courses rddtive to G-A., FD&C
Jaw a plvv

a . .. \ ;

.’

This person -should hata epprexintetefy'5 years ex-
' perienca in QA regulatory'work for cf drug device or

IV diagnostic' company Involved in the above men-

tioned areas. Must be dale to communicate and en-

;
force skillfully. - - - .

- -
,
-

ThTs unique position offers exccRent Starting salary

and a complete benefits pragrami including ndoco-

tion.

Quefiftad candttotas phease send name hduding
.idary requirements tot Mr. H. POwefl, Supervisor-

^rofesMonal Retatians.

CORDIS CORPORATIOW '
.

.

P.O. Box 37042a
Miami, Florida

- : FjjiKy experienced scheduling pro will.find.
;

progressive, long-term caraer,opportuivty at
'.

C-E Lummus. world leader in process plant

design, engineering, .construction. Must ba -

familiar with heavy construction procedures, 1

have comprehensive knowledge
:
ot-.networic

'

scheduling techniques (CPM) and ability to
work with subcontract coordinates.

• Qualifications: 'degree. Tn .Ctufi/Methariicai.:

.Engineering or equivalent plus .5.tb1 0. years

^

.'construction experience;in petrochemical PT
chemical processing projects a must. Most,
'attractive' 'compensation.- Excellent -benefits

reflect ourTundameritalinteresriri our^jeople

'

and their families. Please send resume, in-.

' eluding salary history, to:- Ms: Pat DahiererC* :

. -:-E bummus, 1515 Broad Street,' Broomfield, :

New Jersey 07003.

gjn££rs.

.Broad^eriencri with ^l^romagt^o^'^IeGtrosMc^is
including deflection amprifiers, yokes, video amplifiers and HV

T*Kyni?WJ»7i»

*
"k» 1Im* II 41 II iti r*J •! k~3 (Ul I

*

miiiiiwiiii iw
IT»i i F»1 i

1

COMPUTER
SENIOR SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER

Qoairfied candidate must have several
;

years experience with IBM S/360 or

S/370 utilizing DOS qr OS. -ALC (mclud- ‘

,

ing. Tself relocating - reentrant procedures).

Multi-tasking, date base design and im-

ptempntdtion (demOnstratabie knowledge

of queuing techniques and indexed and di-

rect access file structures), teleprocessing

(BTAM) and online VDT transaction

processing. Experience witfrtext processing

on S/360 or S/370 partiojlariy in tijiews- •

pbj^er, arid many computers online to

S/360 is desirable.

Wo offer excellent salaries and faetv>

efits. Interested applicants send res

sume with salary history in confidence
to X 7851 TIMES. E.O.E.

&

ESLUMMUS
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING, INC!

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 1

ECONOMIC ANALYST
We are seeking an fndividtial tri join our Research -

-
-Bepartmentand-assiatln the anaiysitfdnriff

economic factors influencing capital markets.

The {deal cgndidate^riBJiava' anMBAror—-*=

equivalent, sfrooff-fconyriurtiDafivB slvtts, a working

knonfifedge oWju^titativat^lTOtc^reai^ relevant

experience in business analysis.'

Our approach involves,monHoring eoonohilC .and
' financial indicators which tend to lead busmess

cycles, interest rates-and capital market events, hi
1

addition to serving our owg investment ’ T- •

management organization, vye gonsplt w^fprjVala

corporations to assist them in business planning'

and investment management. ; .

We offer a challenging professional environment

Salary is open but conmensurate with ability to

make an immediate contribution. Send resume with

salary requirements to:

PROGRAMMER
ANALYSTS f

-A $200 Million revenue management ^mipany has immediate
openings in our information systems activity. As a' result of
growth activities.we are.greattyjexpanding.our systems 'area
and require.a-number of programmer. analysts with systems 3 ^

Retard C. Katz
-

SosorYice President

fiie Bastes[Place

BfistM,f(ces. 02106-

An Equal Opportunity Employer

We are an NYSE-listed corporation located !n

Westchester County- which has made' significant

Scientific advances' in automated ' systems for

both the medtcaFS industrial laboratory.'
*

Our growth Jhas created requirements for
:

can-

as a Quality Control Engineer preferred. Should

’posses a minimum of 7 years experience in ail

.aspects of QC-managemerit with abackground in

‘systems & procedures. WW, establish, implement,

&. manage cost effective QC systems. Also will

prepare • quality- 'assurance • requirements for’

procurement documents, perform vendor surveys

and rating* analysis, -identify problem arefes and
-mstitnte cerrecbve^acfionsi— --—

;

t I T*,

We offer in addition to a growth opportunfiy a to*

taffy pqmpany-paU benefits package. Send re-

sufoe’jn'confidenoe with salary history to:

.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ENGINEER
Requiras 8S In Pholosdenca with experience In soMng en-

gineering problems relalingjo sertalometry and/or produc-

tion dupUcatiiiB. Must have strong background. In math and
FORTRAN. Sbbsfaftuy of Fortune 500 Company located tn

Research Park Complex. Excellent salary and binge ben-

efits. Send resume to; ....
Personnel Manager. -

MEAD TECHN0L0GY.LAB0MT0B1ES
3487 Dayton-Xenia Rd.- •

Daytonr Ohio 45432 >

An SouBipppqriBnqy EoqtoyBr

CONSTRUCTION TECHNICAL
SERVICES MANAGER:

PARSONS, BRINCKERHOFF/TUDOR,' general
engineering consultants to Metropolitan Atlanta

Rapid Transit Authority, has ah opening for a
qualified applicant .with a BSCEand.10 years ex-
'periehce in the area of concreta-and scrila.tasting
for heavy construction projects.

This position requires comprehensive”1Rnowlscfge
‘

of heavy .construction materials, their use ..and

methods of placement, materials specifications,

materials testing procedures and .testing labora-

tory operation; materials specialtty to include
concrete, soils, asphalt; steel and other metab'c

and nonmelalic iterfts: r
- * ' :

.Please send resume uritb salary history tor •
j. \ \ :

z
ph^sonnel.

PARSONS, BRINCKEBHOFF/TUDOR
• P.O.Box 941' ' '

. • Atlanta, Ga; 30301- .
i -v

computers and accounting systems desirable. Soma trawl
w£'u,red-'

. . ;;-V. r
-

- rM
.

• A need also eirists fora mariuql systems, analyst with 2
.plus years exparianqa.in manual systems design,' forms design gk-
.and procedures writing required. Background ip programming ^
an asset but not mandatory. -This, position, win require exteri-
sive travel in performing field systems auditing.

. W*
^ Satary mB4itgli teens, 'depending upon Experience, plus nbeid^S

fringe benefits. Location Central Jersey.
'

'A^r.-

I

1

.
- * 9m ' ,

’ '
• a.

|

1 * %*
2
Si£|y

In confidence please send resume indkatkig sdary
history and requirements to: /

.

B«f NT 506, 810 Seirentb An., Hear York, N.Y.10019^
An Equd Opoortundy EmpJoyar M/F w •-»..-*££'

- $125,000 -- -

I. RETAIL mrrctandlsinff ml PAL I

l
nappnsIHtty log'd. Llkhtesl feted

I coni. Co car t bonus A dock op- >

I
' Hons Included. Relocation A id ex-

|

j* pensaspaidbyco.

> BatAgwr 4SMdiAM Ktcipoir

SALESMANAGER
^ WEB OFFSET

Growing concorn
has opening

AB benefits - Salary open

.X78 I4 TDHCS

•ASSISTANT PLANT MANAGER
Large Chemical 'Company seeks experienced "As-
sistatxt Ptotot Managertone responsiblelor contin-
uous efficient production, of a polypropylene plant;
Successful candidate must have engineering de-
gree several years experience in d-'chemicai

Til??

Send resume flchinrement8r--saI<HY-
"requireineiits and history to:

'£. : \ Bor7819.TEMES" •

JLireqatri oppartwtywBpfozvt'bS/E J

= MANAGER ; _
S iMawr-eterironks maBufecftuv fNYSE) seeks an ex* S
5 pepemed individual'to sapervise .the. purchasing of, C
S . electiMiic materids, stgiplies aad services. Select ven-

dor?, jfgntyto purchase .contracts and participate,m —
major procuremjBnt agreements.. Bachelor's Degree k ;j;
highly desira^e.' Knowledge in the procurement of —

5 semiconductors and, iategrated rircuits in also a plys.
jj

S
. . X 7893 TIMES . , r . s j . 3

- ' ^r-^BqorithtaorhiaiiyEi^jw

aiiiHiiniitiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiir:

PRODTJCTION-APiPAREL
Rapidly expanding firm seeking a setf-htotivafecT ex-

perienced apparel .executive to assume fotat.respond

sibility for production functions. Must have expef:

riencs In piece' (foods find trim pdrchasTnft, customer ;

relations, production ’coordination arid inventory and:

cp^t controls. This position offers an- opportunity to

beqorrie part of a'.prdgressive management team tt©t:

pranotes creativity and a desire ta-growJFor prompt

tdriSideraTlon send resume including safaryTBstory in

confidence to: .j_ . r
_

1

_—'

“X7826 TIMES

DYNAMIC EXPORT
MANAGER

Wa're looking for ah Mwgetic, experienced txport nan-

ager wtaJs «ate*orieot«l. you sbould Jiavt a background

pf tr^pf ixperilance, be fluent ip one or more foreign lan-

New¥)ri^ pioney
listrais&eraosL

rhe nefi pet hchef wheothey
listen UvWQXR-OMffiuc-
clavsicaErifussralways Makes
Tor rewariJfa£Es(emnR-'Ypu can
find advertisingpp t^QXR
enriching av well Lwe'it aumber
one wiitimembercofNewYorklt
most monied market.-And since
they listen toourcommercial
messages the same way they
fisien tiunir music, they're paid
great attention.

!

. For mpre informationqp
how to reach NewYork's niiwl
desirable market, call Robert
Krieger, ourVice Prcsidqnl'-

Sales at £212)^56-11Kl'.-ftit

yi'Hirmoneywhere theircutsare.

WjXK1560Aill
9UFAICTERF§

Hie classicstations

forclasskalmusic-
M kA£klWnfiUf*ifW.Wtt^tWi HWT

ry^mvyr-— !r>*

A new division of an establfshecf, hfghfy —.:

profitable retail company is seeking ex- 4%'
perienced department store executives
for .store operations.

. In. Kuwait City,

Fahaheef antfJSaimieh.-
.

GENERAL MANAGER
BUYING MANAGER '

MANAGER, OPERATIONS "V
MANAGER, ADMINISTRATION AND
CONTROL

. ,
. .

BUYERS: READY-TO-WEAR, HOKE
FURNISHINGS, ACCESSORIES J&t&M
.Fhje.n.cy in Arabic,. German or French is &/?•

'

desirable but not essenh'aL Compensa-
tion will be commensurale with exper-
fence, interested candidates should send
fhdlr Job: history wd salary requirements^^

X '#860 TIMES

jtenhmrPfantBKkgFM -

position require curiomte eontecf at oll nanqgft*

nmt fowls, relating to oppEcatio^af-rndi^bial wait* %
beat power generation systems. Good analytical >

capability and applicable. •xperimee high!/;.

dewubfc.
*'’'•*

' ‘

pbeoo send ntnm* vnth sofory nqWUMltfo H» COJt*^

Adeneo la Osary
''

.

klGGtfOn Wahham, Mamduiuffs 021

CORPoRflifinN eaocpsqf oppottai&y.vapbnf

SALESMAH
MefalProcessing

toseek s sstes uriertaf freSv »Wi a technical backgroundtr
ihe uratef procassm field jo cover parts qf IU. N-Y. A Pa. -

arara.' Mechafifcal engineering, metefluglc educatioa or:
equvatantdMBaWe.Plaiil located in New Jassy,.

Successfii£«itikiateiil enjoymatey coaewswabtiffli OX*.'

psrience; bonus, 'expense coropany car. ete. Sand reams Q

.

confidence, including salaryhistixyta:

.
•- -3C,7B3* TIMES' / . „ . . «

; ElECTMCHEMiCAl EHGIMEER
Jo conductdevelopment and procfuctfon programs
.for -Wgh. f temperature batteries^ This positioa
.requires an experimentalist with either RS- or-
M.S. In eierfrochemistry or a related engineering
field. No' experience necsssary but knowledge of
fused salt electrofyt^ heipfuJ. The successful can-
didate will be' creative, resourceful and versatile.
Mid AtlanticriocatiQn.-' . .

Please Send resume, including salary- requirement 1o:

. Box 7828 TIMES
Equal Opportunity Employer

,
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WHOLESALE ONLY
WHOLESALE ONLY

Mnrm want* OFFERINGS TO BUYERS BUSIIICSS OMOBTUBITNS

BmasrwuiTS

PINK ELEPHANTS?

WE BUYTHEM ALL

HARD GOODS, SOFT

GOODS, ELECTRONICS,

CONSUMER ITEMS, INDUSTL

SUPPUES.CLOSEOUTS, OVER.

RUNS, DISCONTINUED

LINES. REPLY WITH LISTS &
SAMPLES.

Premiere Liquidators Inc

[
Closeouts Wntd Big Lois

NOVLACES-EYELETEMBYS
L INDIAN PEASANT BRAIDS

!
NOVELTY BRAIDS & TRIMS

S

APPUQUES,VENISES

! MOTIFS A FRINGES
:
SUBMIT OFFERS FOPlMMED DEL

I
BENCOLDSJEIN 3WBWYWYC

CONSIGNMENT MATERIAL

SUPPLIERS ATTENTION

EARN FABULOUSLY
- HIGH $$$

JUST PURCHASED

MANUFACTURERS

ENTIRE STOCK

OF HIGH FASHION

MENS SUITS

& SPORTS COATS

MENS SUITS

$6.75 EACH
IN QUANTITIES OF
1000 SUITS OR MORE .

SPORTS COATS

$3.75 EACH
IN QUANTITIES

OF 1000 OR MORE
SAMPLE ORDERS

Suits 5102 Per Doz

Sports Coots $108 For 2 Dos

We Ship Anywhere in USA

GARE MERCANTILE

366 Bway, New York, NY
10013

(212)680-6451

Health & Beauty Aids

FLEA MARKETS, STORES, HUSTLEPS
Sun Glasses. values H IS retail, 49 dz.

Beaut aul ladles rings, min aul 3 dz.* noimi a ucuuiy muu
I Beaut asst ladles row. min aul J dz.

j
Cosmetics, Appliances, Etc SSDii&Af *1$

i We (ram la Central & Sooth America, i: n: beaut earring aismm. sz dz. Mood
Canada. INSTANT CASH. write tw

-
uhene Leonard Zangwili Co. WI6 La-

Core* Dr.„Mijrni Bcj. Fh Ul-W
SIftMW

WE BUY CLOSEOUTS
I n]Tested In onlv 1st oualilv new
merchandise. f—
large auafflilm

-Clnnaminvan, NJ

II d: beaut earring aumm. s2 dz. Mood
rings, ow reg SIS dz. now 55 dz. DaUii-

1 15. beaut oaneis. ladies /mens, all

sires. S3. SO ea.Bir Irtd Hocked ras-

ters. fgc assf. SIS dz. Zodiak. XI stick

uhges. long burning incense, ill U
months. 15-50 dz Dkgs.JO autd Incense
cones, nsolav bg,. 12-91 dz bo»es.
Mclshi Pula Umiio Silver, assld. 0 dr

min. 13JO dr. Jeans, ladn'mens. re-

cycled. tucell cond, all sizes. 43 ea.

Patrwa-lcrri! aul, 2 grown. 10 ewis

ea.iM asst nun. Aul go! umbrellas, 1st

quel. sTa dr
Min. order CS. MO. *iih order.

GEMS & JUMP 222 Par* Ave South

New fori H.r.lWP 217-777-1750

INDIGO DYEWANTED Costume Jewelry Mfrs
Oilers Lowest Priceson

Hundreds of Fast Selling ffems
Liould Hlvcr. Nothing Chains. Pu-
la. Hfchi. Macrame, Earrings,
Mood jewelry f. much mot*.

FREE COLOR CATALOG

ITEMS WANTED SUITABLE
MAILORDER PROMOTION

Jewels bvBvron Inc.

28 Part Ave Bavstwre. N.Y. 1 1 704
514*454120

Mon-Sal 104 Son H-5

WANT TO MAKE MONEY?
we Have Everything
You Want in Dernm

WANTED-ctosrouh on bools, worttno
goods, tents. teweirv, fishing eouio-

-ncm, gloves, down cio thing, tools.

T.V.t, Stereos, miscellaneous. .am
BuanlihKall-wnle-AAA Lmuldatlng. i

FANTASTIC PRICES

.
ALL PE0RDER ITEMS,

,
rilng international Trading Co. Inc

1375 Ave.. nr 20 Sf. 2nd Nr, NYC
Sterling Irrtemalumal Tredng Co. I,

1375 Ave..irr»Sf. aid Nr, NYC

1212) 674-6210
Call or virile ter FREE Catalog

nuaniitv-call-wrile-AAA Liauldatlna,

togas 1st Ave.s., Seatitc. w a., saua, V
Cffl-Wa-JBjS.

Saitvtc padwge shtoMorwxwerf

FAMOUSMAKER
MISSES & JR SPORTSWEAR

SOFT VINYL. CANVAS DUCK

SEWN
Heal Sealed Hoi Stana Priming

843-5538

TVAUCTION
Conslgnmenh win. Mint be tan mu lit

ic & Bcmded Auction*

FAR BELOW PUBLISHERS COST!

LITHOGRAPHS

OBSOLETE STYLE ttolhlpg, 'Jutes,

rainwear. customer relum & distress

merchandise. We buy any ouantitv ot

any Ime ot merchandise. Mall sample

I Grig Knell signed numbered lid edts ol

nl nutiuv to To colors Values <o UO &
more. Si .00 lo 5500. Posters: Picasso.

Urov

Graphics Art Center SM/786AA55 .

> Itoe ot merchandise. Mall same

Ughf Crodfi Oil Needed
j

Large auanlilies onlv. Send •ata. 1

1

Wonted Expd Flea Market

operators 4 Jobbers
acpificing thousands jr & la

12121 594-9372 Mr Johnterse i*neun<i> “
once lor immediate resomue: .Worth
Bi/tiorc, Suite 827, 235 E a® SI, New
vert. N.Y. icon

WANTED

W.T. GRANT Shop'g Carts

WILLBUYANY QUANTITY _
ContactTamCart Ul 21828-200?

COSTUME JEWELRY

ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS «&S d»-

1

oils- lor expert, cash sale. Send specs 4
prclxun^^'un.^

|

WA-.TARSING NY 12*89
i

DIES pendants, bracelets. Rings.
.'Aarufactirer ol complete line _completa line

«/-43MIJ2

LOOK’G FOR CLOSEOUTS
We bo* anything, general merchand w.
Send rec particulars. Annita,Sales,
3JO Aramlnno Av. Pima. Pa m3*

S

wro-lndK cow. Slock, wdilte B.sw-
ptus. aoraoc l'i

T lhickorl lhiclrlum-plui, aaroc I* i* Ihick or 1* Ihick lum-
ber far shewing; new surnlus or won
irxd ?i4‘. 3 <a’ & 4x4 lumber. Call

,

17121361-2111

I
CLOSEOUT5 Wd; Lined RuWser

Clows
Lnopaoelaqj. Kcv cases, mirrors

JOSEPH ilFF Co Intel W23 Vii 0480fiFF Co IncelW23 s'<5048tl0

DFPT STOPE bun doseouts-womenii'
cMldrenvmcns cloihing. Comm store

stack. Partial slPd'S, evening gowns.
2120474016 Ed SheiVv

-T-'jHIPTS-
French cut. muscle sleeves, SIR
screened due sayings iViva. Cul
plus many others I . Pima ration,

white t assld coiop. immediate

VINYL rigid sheet A film igr graohlc
Vti use si-able amoMib >< pneed

netnerv. Ow once S2.50 ea.

TIC-EP PACS jPOP.TS’NE AB

arts uv icable amounl; il pncedl
Tight. :W45TIME5

TIGER PACS jFOP
wWest )a si. ntjCJODia

TEXTtlE CL05ECUTS-AII Kinds Wtd
fnrtorr-Ravons-Cottans-PrntlsA 5oijdi

N FAME p 424 B»Jv NT C 220-4530

HAND TOOLS FOR SAiE:

WE BiFY doseouh, lob lots & dtsanll-
I rued items. VYrbtvs. *28 Central Av,

I

icaridaieNYWUinvwto

ioo lots. dgw4uts. plaslic handled,
• D.I.S.. MtedlWB., nvMrrverS;

chrome vanaolien line. Cell *• write.

American F-olvmers, Inc- W Calilarma
Avenue. Paieram, New Jew 075®.
120113*54020

|
Contract WflffcWtd.-OH 3501

WAREHOUSE QOS1NG

SOFT WnvLcanvis dm*, sewn, heal

^.ledhotslanwl^
,

WHOLESALE ONLY

OFFERINGS
TO BUYERS

NEW LOW PRICES

POLY BAGS
JR & MISSY SPORTSWEAR

1 st OUAL ITY-LATE5T STYLES

f.SQ12S/.Qai5Mll)

wsw
5JS S
in* a-::::.:: s-ivm

17/.!:::::::::..:::&%£

CURRENT STOCK

ALL1ST QUALITY
LARGE SELECTION HI STYLE JEANS

BUY BELOW
WHOLESALE

Sw3‘— aan/M
jit : iwm
Sis o.»/*

«.»/»

(BASED ON ISM 0WNTI7YJ
bee el prices.

.
on other

das s, miantiliH avail*!*.

WOMBvJS SKDRTSWEAR

Samples Shipped Same Day

ONE OF NY'S LARGEST

WHOLESALE JOBBERS

A&ADIST

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

NOW. MINIDPIP 8. HP-LIP RG-
dowabie POIy "if
Call or write: Free Broaiure

HARAN PACKAGING
14 McCarthy RB- n. f*>- ny H 55B5

(516)432-333?

^Gummed Tape
^ ONE OF NEW YORK'S

LARGEST PRINTERS

& CONVERTERS OF

GUMMED SEALINGTAPE

WILtMfKE SPECIAL

PRICECONSIDERATIONS

TO OBTAIN

NEW ACCOUNTS!

PATCO TAPES INC
Sf-vSbH Manetn. NY 11378

212-497-1527-8

Capital Wanted 3402
|

Capital Waatnf

14%
MORTGAGE FOR SALE

,.v WEARS

MORTGAGE°FOR SALE
’

First moiignqd d" SO ao« or SERVlCcCD.

ygl*
v
statp

M
"ti! Face “nwlf Which Is Experiencing Titmen-

dous Growrti. Wa or. Seeking
'

Active Or Inodiv. Portiopa-

JOHMHOLMES ANDRUS i**1- Capita! Requirement 5W.*

SUITE 414 (VY1
J7U LEXINGTON AVENUE yw' „ ..umnuEt

VEW YORK. NEW YORK 10017 Wea«WiKZKM TIMES

3402 FsaBcrgtBafcLoaPt 34{

— GOVERNMENT iN5UKD

BUSINESS LOANS

$50,000-5400,000

men- 5lo)5YEARS

S AK&A

m
NEWPROe

i:i:i 725-5644

piPER XND BEiKFOKEOTtPES
PBIUTED AKO UNPHINTED

investmn7opf5btunity
in a*wrurve Electronics SyUerm

P1ea« writeUSBTIMES

Capital to fiimt

Nauau.'5utton. 15ml J52-/«p
graAtifWritrrKtr iPWt-23-WiP

Carp*** i pateiW * I

Tuiimry inttm wim ufWiy

1978 Williamsbridge ltd
j

Bronx, N.Y. 212-TA 9-9515

16 Newbridge Rd

Hicksville.il 516-822-6954

SENSATIONAL
* BARGAIN

STUFFED PLUSH TOYS

BELOW WHOLESAl^UTAY BELOW

HI'STYLE JEANS

M(r hai «US « aid 5 lrilw from trj

Patted 1 t*u per tin.

Reg whlsIe-$29.90 doz
CLOSING OUT AT

JR & MISSY sportswear
1

NAME BRAND JEANS
Prewaihcfl. many styles fw*5'50 i

T SHIRTS & TANK TOPS
Cottons i nylon} in SOJMs. We

dves&beadtd MimH

NAME BRND DENIM SKRTS
Won fashion orwashed 17

INDIAN SHIRTS

Ww««l!

i?Si=
dtred M

PSHibuits, S>lrjMflK Weeks,

BUY DIRECT FROM
KNITWEAR MFR

r*v3uhanarY system »ilh ufNrrsaj
azoUcatlons. BAD completed. Produrf
ready for orodoehon. astributlpn i
«ji* lo waiting msloflW OWffi

sM'rss."sr«rJ®
TIMES

VENTURE CAPITAL

Importers -Exporters Mtrs
It VDU'reFJfthrcd

Wfi'LL CL’T sOI'RCiJST'a •* ^
Ow receivawe tmanonewan
HP onlv save. SDtil mow*'

,

Investor or Syndicate.
Vghan Picture Co. with a inUl lon dol-

lar !Kii-h *nc IN lines! WHWn is

iMkino toe***, investment positions

can be smcturM from and n any
ameunt. we own and have develofwd

tETTERSOrCKDIT-
D»MSiS"

212-544-2552

THE BRANERTONCORP.

Developed^

for Cash/Ro^

MANUFAC;

NEED NEW

IXiO Broad»a». W y WMia

a'nc cobared some tantasiic oreperties. I

all a-e iiw rajaiiiy lea lure lenoth films.all a*4 loo raiallty tea lure I

TFgi-rt times

UP TO $100,000

INVESTOR with SIS

Pefrj'redbv oerwnner wenev servicing

denial profession only. Coroanv proli-

in nfibtnhcd UluaHon wiH>
grnnti limitation McnlaiS o' carffat.

:

VENTURE CAPITAL
GOVERNMENT INiUFEO

BUSINESS SBANKlOANS
GENEVA CAPITAL COfiPOBATION

P D Boa 2o7, buKern. NV WWI

9 1 4-354-? 23?

Write or phone

INVENTION If
l! has vital Intel

Your (nvenhon.li j

Dcvelopmemi
ujrtiiamwaj

•'Raw

denial profession only. Ctsiww Bfrpfo*

tabie. Seeking a expand Super sltua-

t.en vo'i'joer paferihaf! Princiwls on-

ly. Peal * Bo« 022. Wayne N J 074?0

28331 TIMES
mGmmziIor call Alan Gftwv FUNDS AVAILABLE

$15.00 doz
'Smmm

no C.0 O.. Miller 30-aa 33rd SI..

L.I.Oh.HY I noil

cauTog.

Knitting Mill Outlet Inc.

WTSH IP ANYWHERE
No oataloBsorpneelisb

PECYCLED JEANS S? P>
HALLY SPORTSWEAR LTD

pfp/n ED JEAN SHORTS
law 34 MNTC 10018 _ a"W778 RtCYUtU'JEAN bMUKia

open 4 days 75 rents Pair

RECYCLED JEANS S? PAIR

In vestment and Evecutive Partner
Wanted

Pafarf Pending new idea. fre«d l«rje

cwitai and eucutlve man to start a
r«w Dullness, will ransidcr Is sell

nalenj Call linieW-1839

Riscl Eslate Inveshnt Opty

15ML Vemon Sr.. Ridgelleld Pert. N.J.
OFF RTE 445 min from GW Bridge

juon-Fri n Noon-8 PM Sat 104

201-641-4261

T-SHIRTS

BLANK or PRINTED
I MPOPTS/ DOMESTIC

rail stvles Including Hig» ditlcrenl sivles including High Oua-

li(y French Cut .Pnvnolwwl T's In

BUY DIRECT FROM MFR
;

Cor EledricitY Adapter

Converts 12 voifs to 1 10 volts,
|

3000 watt 'output' Retails

$26.95; poy only $10. per uni?

:

in loh or 25 or more. Sample I

$12.95 Send orders to Russefl.

504 N. 32 St.. Phila Pa 19104
|

or 2 15-387-3048

Crackers

75 cents Pair

MANUFACTURING DENIM

35cents LB.

For csinijt ^
ofco tw tcwtinii [rtCTvdhie, iiHff'to- 1

ajtto tw 4CU4int> r^fivdOie. Iihfffr 1

rv. MKnmcr; ^ e«i"i«Kit! na clean-

“SSSISrL-^lRksWCATtt

S» MADISON AVE NUt
1

tulle ail 2

Raymoric
ORGANIZA71C

"Iheidcapt

230 Pork Ave^N

(212 ) 686-8

uwsimtr.i n^sj^yw.wtite: ML
EXECUTIVE with Caoftai & ertensiv*'

INVENTOR
successful business experience in nut-

rung large mamrfacturfaig enmnamr w-

MortgaqeLoon5-Ul&2nd oiv ...

FIVE BOBOS A Nassau i Suffolk 8 .. ,

vyrstdleslcr Ceunlles. Any amount. 10V Slate

S
oeonmertv. RrasnnafUrralrs. imntt- AililiatiqQilicesf

ahrDeciw«is FA>* lLOSINGSL

ruiM

/
'

*
• 1 til v 4

00 1

CLOSEOUT LOTS The above merwandise wiid* o> weeds a rnarliriinoem^ with K

ssssSSP-- 9X6 aK'eWWJm&CTB sssesaAXJWfc
SSfilaSc^lef sim'S poiseUw cr sfreKh eemra m m s pack- U.-"-.'. 1'^Zl
Aiaji i AnMrminritvnl PiiPl Bru'iha inQ- ik it irrrAn uiAuTcn

CDtiKMIWJ?" 1

or comgirty i

Business. Re-

Bro«n Edge Cookies ll-fil'S
yuntreadCnakies s2-0a/dz

AlsoLaroeiruanMyot Paint Errahs
lin-jS|in-2in-2 , '>in . . Asit 13.00/dz

T&M Sales 201-461-0420
WHOLESALERS. JOBBE PS OF
GENERAL MERCHANDISE ^ ^

,

410 Bergen Blvd Palisades Part J>J

nwr^. U^>r,V
U-.N/i ll?25.

F & R SURPLUS
INVESTOR WANTED

rung iw momiigwu 7m
itresnti in pannerihip or om>

mimat. • * 11 * 1
1 *

UNUMITED FUNDS

ANY FINANCIAL PROBLEMS

Business & Mortgage Leans

WHOL
GENI

410 Bergen
Man.-Thurs.
Friday8Saturday

iPCHANDlSE
Palisades Part kj

Brim Terminal Bids 57-F1 at49 ST.
awn Nr MX eeSO^J: AJ'-aa

To bu>ld new discotheque. Exciting

venlure E«ffemetv large Manhattan

1st. 2nd MTG5 BOUGHT 51 n-*44At00
NO BKQKf P '5 FEE 5 CWPC-EQ VQU

I WIBIt c .Iin'CTY »« ™,JI"IS
43 V-B439 I [ot All licmies already Issued. 1/3

( a, *((. Please all Mr. Newman

uwi cvsiom nrin'ing as wdl as over

200 pnnled desiras available indudlng
HoheslT.u Personalities. Low Prices.

Low minimum*. Quick Dei I very. Free

OUP FRONT INC *20 nstreel
499-9790 BHynW.r. 11215

T-SHIRTS
Hlcb oualilv demesne colt 4 ooly/colt

, w.waoutsiamhng setedion iranslers.

ATTENTION

HUSTLERS,

FLEA MARKET

OPERATORS

QH SITE P*PKIM

UM & 4-8

1(M DHL 1
’

INTCODUCING
0 >r Unioue 8 Palenini
mwi TraWerPirJ

IMAGES DELUXE 4634100

ALL MERCHANDISE BELOW W. !

WHOLESALE COST. COME SEE OS iWHOLESALE COST. COME SEE OR
CALL USTWiJ SOUTH FEHRWAY
BA t SHORE. N V. 11706

.

39-06 Janet PI. Ffushlng. NY 1 1354

Visli Our New Showroom at

1350 Bwav. NTC. BfrO-ara

5T0 BES-FLEA MAPYET DEALEPS

T-SHIRTS for KIDS

'HOTTEST SaLING DESIGNS

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

p«r,SEN^?»'?fe4
Coil (212) 275-6200

LEATHER DIE CUTTING $TORE OWN ERS u^WatartwwtCwnm^

SPECIALTY STORE
'

SMALL RETAILERS

BUY BRANDED MDSE

BELOW WHOLESALE COST

a.ail. Please call

17MHJ
I Business Caaedwo*

INVESTOR OPPORTUNITY

V-i&ses A Jurior Scorlsmear, pen's

sum. slacks, knir tens. *aui dewm
sets, blouses, iumo sum. skirts, surn.
wrn sweaters 4 saw uo to K uct off

original whoiwafe. ,, .
Four Honrs 61 Stock.

Open e Days* WeW

-

USA TRADING CO. INC.

11 WMl 34 St. NYC
12121 SW-74S1

WOODEN DECKCHAIRS

Attractive Mark-Up
ORIGINAL. AUTHENTIC, last wcodBl
wi rjiairs tram Cuonard Line I

mous Oneen Elluhriti U. MO MORE
available. aQO orarofejefy assero- -

birt- Nwd rehniihing. Some spare 1

parts available. Also same .cushwra-

ORIGINAL. AUTHENTIC last wee

deck chairs tram Cuonard Line's

mus Elltabelh IL NO Ml

Prtwd lo ™w In part or total lots.

PBCM91a-7»-»)0

INVENTIONS—PATENTS

have offices. wareJimisinglacrtitiM l WANTED. CASH—ROYALTY

mSy'in'neww'ejtismTB venture. ss£j Hardware. hse*are, auto, elec-
TIMES : ...
HAVE offices, are+rousirvj lacrtilifs (

lllmo
We '**11 Produ«

mw to your speaktrie

ty standards. Havt

3418 pacitym our mode
ry Inlchen tomeety

ITS men is Call Jamp

l'TY 5634629

FnaBQas&Bns.UaB

HAVE LEGACYT
VlHY WAIT! FUNDS TO HEIRS

Legacy Funding Corporation

551 5Hi Ave. HTC 212-641-2388

AH Types of Busn toens

& Venture Capital Avail

mech devices, tooli. toys, eic.
1

j}™ We develop & manufacture

—

from idea la perfected pro-

1

is duct. Free consultations, Evor

ton luahon and brochure.

2— BENNETT ASSOCIATES
S 2M Wi. S7HI Street. N.Y.C Sat-1782

wanted tormen
OPT1CALK11

NOvan
Sra SCIENTIFIC A

June I97S—

m

FREOOUm
entjl-pIwi

DO YOU'RE

Modest interest rite, worth B illi ons, 1

888 ?lh Avt. 5ulle 4Q(L NYC. 245-COO 1

any financial problem
WHEN BANK STOPS. WE START
III h 2nd MORTGAGES BOUGHT.ISlB 2nd MORTGAGES BOUGHT

FreeCoHMillalion. Call 516-2714900

BUSINESS LOANS

want a dynamic vows
rwit 4 mcTCluntfsIw.rrwnt 4 nierchaiidslaa.
whoioaK 4 mail me

rtpamlon. or oouiUr
place retiring owner, a
TIMES

manufactw

isour only BujIihsj.
Modem plant.

Fast delivery allow or lets.
0

1

G Leather Co.

S3 MercWSI.. N.r.C.
1212)431-6277

' FASHION JEANS

Complete nne ct cigartMa WWT;
praev palches. roai* dips. tncenM
bijmerv. bangs, candles, lewiery, in-

ctnw. am avjitabie at great trices:

wnte« calf <br cataloa
HOUSE OF RIPPS

2S2-D Laic Ave. Yonken. NY 10701

AiirSr Hwnle I9'4|95M0M

SAVE MONEY & time

ON SURPLUS

Eom'I2-I5 pci on Mortgages

• ‘e«E5WM6—
Slimes aim ot Attractive people aon
25 io 15 seeks additional .banner wWh

MIRACLE POLISHING CLOTH

DUMPING'
MFC MUST MAKE ROOM'

am/fm Stereo a track and phono, ayn-
wet system S65. 17* : speakers S7.7S a

Fantastic item lor stores. Ilea markets,

nrddiars. fund niter,. Cleans, oo-

nitves, wares. 3 *Z W/dlsoUv S27.

Send aiert or M.O. 1

COSTUME JEWELRY
New spring k summer styles. Calatool
available. JEM-PAClOQH^Ml r Pd..

MaSSJpenua.Nr 11758 lSIAIWS-2555

KING OF THE

RECYCLED JEANS $.75 PR

RECYCLED JEAN SHORTS

MANUFACTURING DENIM
The above merchants* consists of

mostly Levi and wrangler heavy 100%
ration indigo Offtim. ffo, potmter or
jtretch denim In Ibis packing. Contact

25 io 15 seeks additional Partner with
ss.ooa extremely lucrative D79-45&4
983-8353

05.000 PRINCIPAL 0HLY. Ready to

go. with wr Miraied we-hung poster

VENTURE CAPITAL

nroceu makes this an easy (rimer.

M91S TIMES ___

LIST YOUR PRODUCT
New inventions, ideas, etc -

IN NEWSLETTER
Going to turns, funding sources, corps*

4 interested rat parties, information
worth 3SS A-PLENTY. WUr- Worth
Bill tans. 5ullt 827. 2lS E « St. New
YcrtuN.V. 100 1 7

Find manuisctum 1

reps hi the tin) pdM

B' hirers' Agents* a
mm show, aumf

onxhKtv caoftai ranoroducK cartlalMn?
lad. and more. PeS2

WAwas
Finn Are, ny. wv woa

MERGER/ASSO

Small progressive central Connecticut
’

electronic manufachjrirto enmoanv is

JEWELRY PEOPLE

FACTORY SALE

I
'.“king invcslnwnl casual. Please te-

u1> 2B44) TIMES

B£CO(A£an active or inactive oartner

m Serenity lr.siltuw-*n € 72 St yoga.m”Serenity InsrltuhNW fc 72 St you,
medi tation. oance studio. Contact Mr.

nics 212-743-2439 ask lor &
Steve. Viholesale Only.

anca Electro-

1

lor Eddie or
SUNGLASS CLOSEOUTS

people, wholesaler^ shock

BELOW WHOLESALE

Mary Hortmon, Mary

Hartman,
7HE.PONZ oml all vour favorite lelevi-

sion Ouradcrs on ow T-Shirts. Abo a
lull me ol lubes 4 tanks, immediate

CaiTorwrlle: SlDErlCkS. 303 51h Ave,
NY. NY 10014. 712-084-142^

BUY DIRECTLY

FROM MANUFACTURER Sg^«agWS8
Paly gab pants, alt colors, ill sizes, rfters 4 Hobbyists. One
Si.75ea.Pre-washedieaJiss5.75.Many day 4'11.-7fr4<18/

oiners. wile lor samples C.O.D. 8W5 raineoia. ny. 514-7.

5W ,M
earrings- rings. Beads, tubing, eiva.n,

] ?,JJf™.s«“id mor
SCRr-orKiOus stones, fuidi

stocked, must reduce.

5125-COO second mortgage, scored
land upstate NY. High imcresi.land Upstate ny. High inte

M98 TIMES

JMLL* Piv 1D°1 on S 70,000 secured wj
Mmtac on SWMJDO ant house in Jack-

1

Mi Hts. priiKl onlv. 949-2914.
!

» MORTGAGE MONEY
Free Comirili tlon 516 426-9530

FREE BROCHURE
For a 1 -oav seminar on

HoiwtoSucceisfulJy

Start Your Own Busn"

12121 265-3306 or ZBTQPTmES

manufacturer of

MARINE EQUIPMENT

S 4 v 7 J

LEVERAGEL

SHELTER PAC

i
T f

1

pesoi raoaeapcr
• iTtOBNErt-ACLOUN

• L js.'

eapn in.
BOND 4MTOE IK /OUP NAME

M9-9045

DOUGLAS CREATIONS

COSTUME JEWELRY
IMITATION HEI 5HI .... M-00 DOZ.
VACPAME S3 -3 DOZ.

‘“'"""lillllw

J- Li-rjii, , ,
I

(OrWJ
CLOSEOUTS INVESTOR

-
sought ior leai

Nationally idvertised periumeS. ra- Proven con^v. amrnvc
toraies, EESmrtta 4 piff sets. Feberot, script. sSBJOO 2B4tf TIMES
Perion. Shu Iton- Feaor. Lamrin. Dw». Partner wanted tor toMtott

LLUStOUl a INVESTOR sautfit lor lealure film,
j

Nationally advertised perfume*. «- Proven carrrajnv. commercial genre

gewlo". Shulton. floor. Unvto. Dwa. ParlnfT carted IV to 5AiTtoOc nllc club.^,nS&.%SrSa 28»A ^ i 0-

d
^'TSSMan^MSlf tO-2 CAPITAL COJWO IP towst 1 " ™h»Me-

PassCosmetics ,204 BOV«. d*cal .Cenicr.gwn-Eyccllflrt.terms 4
if IO-2 CAPI TAL COJJM to invest in new Me;

I

ttoi sMirsfew’8"’81
!

HIGH 76 LC
;*uu wit

PARTNER WANTE0 k

new inlernalitvial u
.hatching Service MMl
menl slatt-wsklMk

as. twisted mre bracelets, earring 4
rings. Large quamiiies actenled. tallrings. Large quamiiies actenled.
inytime Irom 8AM-9PM

40?-331J655|PhodeIs)

PARTNER WANTED

menl viort 'JO skills

iKiuirw. Mr Fatraner
Fluihin*. N * 1UH ..

Finti Wanted En
indv* trial Design Cfr

saaKfcesw augressiw i
.

nmcerinq nrm caoatf-

spfsraassTO

COLOR TV'S
HAalor brands, refurbished tike new.

!

Pnrtabies. wholesale only. Hustlers I

Slick paoerlinanaal ma?4iine.
First issue at prmlers. investment CS.-
ocn- KjjCTjence putnishing desired.

partnerWA
la convert present hmd
(amity rm. frenuge 4 ttt

slore operaiion. E>coU>
me, tulle caralsd.
spry*ltd. warcMwv?
Fr out 4 rear part link ZatEarrings, SI .50 doz 4 UO...50 do:_nuin-

titv. Nothin*! Necks S2.75 dot ...100dw
guanlih. MEN'S Jewelry umlj, LA-

Portables. Wholesale only. Kvnll
and Pnwiers welcome.

HUSTLERS PEDDLERS
DIRECT SELLER

ng merchaiidlse, last moving

NX 1701)763-1470 NTC (317)785-9742
LONG ISLAND NT (5(6)42^6990 NEED A PRODUCT?

Spring merdiairilse, last movi
i Pmly lor Needles, 7)2W. 7«h 5t

1

275*12

TOYS 20 prt-70 oct. below regular

ndwJeatc Free Pr« List; on Reouest.

VOLUME DISTRIBUTORS

63-08 Bway, Woodside NY
11377.424-9002

SACRIFICE

TENNIS RACKETS w/COVERS
45 Aluminum & Sleei. Temus Ridtcls
with covers. Regularly S’D-SIZ ea
wholesale. Entire lot SW3. 15101
476-1705

We formulaic custom products fnr the

household- cotmctk and hardware
n^yi : it veu tMve an idea you would

.

SUNGLASSES
final oiler ljoodz trench Hallan facto-

rv packed uo to 88.® retaftas.
MUST SELL

Arv reasonable otter. 2117479-1545

T-SHIRT TRANSFERS

MOOD STONES

Attention

Classified Advertisers

and

Advertising Agencies

l.L. h, Ucv.hLP we can make H Inr vou.
Ft» liwthee derails, contact: D. I P.O.
Bm 5.D, bto'en island. Nr lOJIaorcall
2T 7 447 will

PARTNER WAJ
Mr PUBLISHING BlfSINE
cannctltons Call alJW
Frown, PuWlsJiers. 23-31

son ehn. NY II34P

ManUFACTUPEPS Agents News-
leffer tell vou which llrmi are

. Al- i-a£ EE5? books mew.,,,,
as on L-rtino. slirtmo,.

'

"“'J'-

I Ing all the bnl types *» bo

—

Ioilrig ior nwesentattves the to*"
firm product Hue and territories JSJa
available- ManuUdurcr-, Aaenls U«w7available: Wanulacluras ioenls
Newsleller CW)1...1QU 23573 Pros-
pect Ave., Farmington, Michigan
48024.

Ing all the belt types oTtor-

WE ACT AS YOUR N.V.
,

MARKET/CONCEPTS
SIMJOPERMOf -

Tht new newsletter about Trade Shows,
Trade Association-.. Seminars. Mark-

I els. New Product Sources & more.
524 jnnuailv.

BLANKT SHIRTS

Finest oualihr glass base. Low Rice tar I

guanlllv users. Immcdufe deflwerv.
i

CalU2 12
1 255-3442

Fuvnt oualilv.* crageous. _ paste Is.

while, wniie wiin ixim and Bov's co-

lored. Unocal able prices. I mmed. Ml.
Call 213 -095- 5718 lor details

Call <2121 255-3642

STORES—FLEA MARKET WORKERS

Cash B Carry—Current Itoig
Caff Ml -544-2772 Between 1:30 and
1-00 AM Orly.

COSTUME JEWELRY CLOSEOUTS

Two new and larger type sizes have

been added to those available to

classified advertisers in • The New
York Times.

Comtpoted Shed
located in metro NJ.-NY.
men with hHtowinn. with i.

Fine quality factory overruns, close-

outs. Ear. neck, cnam, orac. pend. Be-

iw wholesale. i2i?i^3afc
Have mens A bovs Imports, shirts. 1^^er*. Immediate ddlv

Electronic Co-Medium size

MOOM yr dlsirfoutpr installer masler
antenna svsitms. closed cffcuil Ty apt
how intercom cabin TV systems,
seeks merger or outright sale of.co. Too
franchises In industry involved. Write
Z81A7 TIMES

oecuhve iWli
Pnncioal%_ on
ZUDTlMES

PATENT ITEM
'

Paten led Garbage Center 1

ly. Rcquirrt .monw fjr m
non: will all outftcal- z»

„ BELOW WHOLESALE
Colton swabs, candy; statues; plastic

airtMsriM'ltr towels. New mtfse dadv.
,M V TRADING CO. Bhl VHOTgl’i Avt.

Elizabeth. NJ. 201-251-4773; 212-

!

J7*-Tn»

EARRINGS—S3.00 DZ Gemsttwe Beads & Necklaces
SO ditt sh.le assortments- Pierced, post
clips, immed COD 12 doz min _
EMPPE55 35W3VSI 947-2828

1

Everything must go. IK

l

o» lkltdwi
cabmen; iiichen ,ffl^ibuist. This

week only. 9-SPM. Slfr99f 3387 or 212- 1

IVORY BANGLES/

NECKLACES
Fanlistic Jobbers* Prices 516-379-5U2

STARTING A BUSINES5?
For a 1970 catalog 6 price book at ow

*Opu«eton's Sales Company, DeptTB-2.
7M9 66th Ave, Queens, ny \ 1379

NEWSPAPER P
WANTED RjrjJ.
-have I newsprint i

our awn newsnrlri
senffv have a web
ire interested In a sJWMB- -

ture Conlact: ZB431 TlMEj.

MaiJOrda Public

j

with list In ctcesa grtwewH -,

i %iSSSf
SSS tiifigs^'

*****

PARTNER WANT
iwH arts schl. hobby sdrt*
agn tor dtiPteo. v/iyfrg
Ofllno tor ea. Small hi«w

MANUFACTURER 4.Mall
ness house plant fixture

look'B tor ad ive partner

Mall order eusl-
ixtures & siaiKts

mier .with. sales/

SACRIRCE
ENGLISH PENNIES

|

Old fiN0ti Copper Pmnfesffencjjm i

»«M rra^1
fifOTfc

Each tine ol tvo« charged as twelve
lines. Apdroiinweiy 10 character, and
mates Io a luy ,n lower ease; I TO A

COfTTRACTOR yanti wort on «M- PANASONIC, SONY, JVC

ssaa ssf?s
ijas-Hs^o

Si?5:
PROMPT DEL. FULLGDAP-DI51RIB*
S8A-3482

LUCITE
Usdt* ante uoiet.dvln.bamm
shelves-hm A ktehn acCBsaric^ Otrech
from our lacmry ay. Mazur 43 1-7979

CASH REGISTERS 1500+1

DIAMONDS
Certified. l-3cts. betow wholesale arlra
direct tram supptter. Kja fir *n i

Howell HJ. 07731

EXPORTRS-JOBBERS-MFRS
Ftr vahie on denintyeprdurovs

DOLL DRESSES

or write
\

int

PRESIDENT RGURINES

POLYESTER T'jhfrto, SbMunalW heal,

iran^ns-. .

Latal roe/ catienri
,

I
-atooseii slock patterm. inured wtiv.

I
Trans Llltl/W34 SIHYf.212 989-1300

AVAIL FOR EXPORT ONLY
t-.l quality name brand cosmetics. Kb-
shex . nail enamels, etc. over run. Must
dimcse immedialelv. 44tM)W7

PARKER JOTTERS
SI2 « doren. 24B0 done

i
available.

Fountain pens vr_50 list S3.00 each.
Call anytime 7IM8A-Hr7.

2'.’ hi. hand Minted trad 291 Your
east:9y ea. (2l2»4g3-7573*sHweii.
M2 Wmltrap 5t. Bklyn 11203. NY

Each ! re ot t.n» crjrwt e' !s'^lem
l.res aco-onn-otel. 0 characters *noi.res AopreiiiTeifi' 0 tharactws ana
maces ig * ;*«• " lower ease. 4 TO A
LINE in capitals

attorney. Ivy league.! "V
rwi A aw/:iW •-

eotreoreneurlal team “ >

finance, stock mM, lax. SK
gal pros. TF5912 TIMES _

PARTNER

MiSKSKSf'
489-1300. IM/FI

-**?*

PARTNER WANTED wfflt j

ItSSSg&USA
Call 2I2-7B2-9734Call 212- 7B2-9734 _ -

MANUFACTURERS BEPJ.
sell sped atized ladles neg* «

to dTotn B dbownt. s»ff •

Wries.POB HS-WyandanAJ

YOUNG BUSINESSMAN US/NY BUSINESS WA

JUMPSUITS
The Peal Tube Tops SSDoz

BIC PANTYHOSE
S45/CASEC2PR 6 OISPLAY)

SretAlr Quantity Ktds-Adalt Pecyde

raAM673-stm
_

Regular once 110.75 to &I2.75.
OUR PRICE 46.75.

51amfBrdTrid.no I3BJ Bway. 35-1-0770

Halrer teas 58.25: also party twe. 05.
XL. 3-5X. AH 4 SB*S. PJiJJl Co 548

Fiatbusn flue. B*hm wr an-jM*

Knee-lu stud. ao centt/primin
,

on. Phone 212-5»-M|5

STERLING SILVER RINGS

STEREO IP'S20 CENTS

LE.D. WATCHES
18. & 5 funetkro available lor bnme-
Wale delivery. Available only hi large

I
Quantum. Call 832-2333

DRESSES surrs BLOUSES
. ? wtales price 59.75. V.T5- P.35
Etmon 254 WJ5 it NYC 84B-S634

ACELET5 FROM ME/ICQ & W.l.
HtCKETTi ENTERPRISES
Bw»v. NYC 10019 217-745-2481

Famous AriicKl Labels™
*215498-7710 VINYL CLOSEOUTS

GOSEOUTSTOCK
K coverings -uotiot story fabrics,

e «. kml bachs. Large tmntlUa In I

NAME BRAND

Prewashed Jeans & Jackets

Below wholesale prices. 217-741-1749

These two type sizes will enable the

advertiser to increase the attention-

getting power of the message, add
emphasis to important words *and

phrases and make the announc-

ement more effective.

EXCITE1NGNEW ITEMS!
Nourttffs. swrote, gifts, lew?try.
Prtotd tosefftay ' Many dmeouri!
IMPERfAL HOSE CO, 22 W 23ST NYC

SWI tin®, coral. wnitrtore.UMs
pert. 22?>Arr. room 1394c 1-^501.

RACCOON » iMlhq; .waging rails

5300. sbrared rabbit * I ralhcr waning
Sort stoo. UO jiocto rt CKB. BS
94472rally .

UPHOL5TCRY POUNDMOOS
*•?to 1 yard ptecfl- Otoao. Litroin T«.
itm. ilB Midi ton Ave ntc 212-

I
OB* 1820

PANTYH05E $3 DOZEN
EMBY 7 W 30 5t NVC 594-5780

WATCH CLOSEOUTS S3-S5
Swljs made. 212-757-0320

MRDEN HOSE, Itacr runners, pgty-

ESPORT sitae. LCD * LED watdrn
MONDAY MtLY._aS' -09 18

•vtilaotn for eraort; LCD 5 lunaien w t lOO*. POLYESTER T-SHitHWor uufr-

tidii: LED t function. UnMiilHc on- limited heat tranjteri, iratiUtr Pta-
a*. Contactwhom rjcjsCc. JS9-1300

.
Sjaata AYSILABLE ft 78% onw«
2nd mine, prtocl only- Call Way,

1
949-2918:

BUSINESS CAPITAL AVAILABLE
SSaooatojMiuftnOoHarj

201- 325-2480

NOW YOU CAN EARN UP TO »6% IN-
TEREST ON SECUPED INVESTMENT.
CALL (1121 7560757

SheJfeUr jjorkSime$
New York’s Leader in Classified Advertising

$4 answmg serv/maA sent $4
WF ACT A3 TOURQKL 799-9190

SI "YWORL6 TRADE CENTER
it Oehrte
114 Ltoartv a fiuiH 384 1 CO 7-THl

Seeling to Aequ^*

Product Cine S/or

‘STSTSlSffllSS!

.Security

Jnstrumentations

jAiarmsof
Flnlihed unnWtt or CM
minnnum safei tf saswgf ZL

|y or better. ComMW

£w*HT5Sfilfr7Bl Art.N^

MAIL ORDER

2SHJS°Ll^'t.
I:V» l^°f'Wwkliigpari.

K^i3sr,r£‘»
TEL-etewt taipeti, turn } tccei-

I Wn- Baltraon t kit funiltfiLnc].
vast sic sarirm. 4fiMi4-2i; l.

VIDEO, film er VImhI Electronics
hanfi Mttware. no film prod. K, Peg-
BCT, A tty, 514 W, 57 NYC !tt|19

aiSSlte UfrrttoKhHr.un

lj-*

c .*
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We have the answer. Own your own busi-

ness. We’re the Personnel Organization
whose market place is the Executive

A Professional world. We're
successfui...Profitable...Growing... and in

need of successful people who would like

to open THEIR OWN V.I.P. Office. (Some
areas in N.Y., N.J., Conn., Long Island &
Westchester still available).

If you’re thinking about being in your own
successful business...growing and satis-

fied-making money—lots of money...

then you should discuss the opportunities

that a V.I.P. franchise has to offer.

A modest investment and your commit-
ment for succeed would achieve your

money goals now. Cal! Jack Greene. Col-

lect: (212) 867-8252 for a confidential

appointmenL..or write for our comprehen-
sive report

V.I.P. Personnel International Ltd.

485-5th Ave., NYC, MY 10017
"The service For Very Important People''

MawfatlahtFacto 3418 | Prating Marts fc Mack, 3422

KOSHER MEAT
MKT.

SE -L.

MEN'S CLOTHING

& FURNISHINGS STORE

MdAUGHUNS
' A‘

MMKfconAw .
NYCHBtr

(212) 972-0630

OPEN TIME

MINIATURE PARTS

JIB fa JOB dimeter. .q«e

KaoufactaragFacStfas 3418

tie

KiJOl OIL COMMIT
-SEKIICt STATION
wm-uras-iBuriun
WHHE RE STHEET MIPS*

-ft

•I r- ..

-.Z-
• -

Is. i... -

i ' >.

i
-

• jrtuif <•

V

bRE YOUR BEST YEARS
5 SLIPPINGAWAY?
176 he a NEW YEAR for you or just another ye!w of the

’ .:3UMncttt activities that have.loM their challenge and
I. Lack of challenge and reward are the main reasonv

- cu live atrophy.
1

—are' a very aggressive growth-oriented firm presently
•jfng operations world-wide.

'.ratified, vnu can join this elite group and be a part of
" setting knowledge, education, communication m-

. You’ll have almost lotal freedom, prestige, achieve-
atisiaciion and tremendous earning potential.

t Uhea took at ndi other. Send» briefresume ltB

-Mil 5000 Lakewood Drive, WactbTexas 7671ft.

— RAIN-X IS HERE!

•
- 'Tho Invisible Windshield Wiper”

. : inca to be first with the distributorship ot a fantas-

iw product that makes driving through rain, sleet or
’ safer and more pleasurable than ever before.

' jmpetitton. We supply locations. You service them
- nake high profits. $2995 gives you a complete and
- ng business that can be run full or pari time. Call

-—Daniels collect 21 2-425-2B63.
»

jz. Ae areas available: N.Y., Conn., N.J., N.C.. S.C.

CULT0U.FKE—24 HOOKS

800423-5142

MotorMap
0

.9/tffHta/re/Hi/

igsDorrr scare

We double Disc Grind

iWK&pvallHIliii

PRECISION DISC

GRINDING COUP.
'

225 E 2 SI, Mined*. NY 1511) 747-5150

PLASTICS-LUOTE
CUSTOM FABRFCATN taaHotaffe*

Now avaiUtfe 10 m^or-auto-
chatn tacattom inducting sever-

al ultra-high return potentiate

($40,000 (Ate per year return}.

These owner/operator toca-

ttora are kMT tor a person who
Is familiar -with' toe automotive:,

repab/aehrice field. ...
*

• StandImsM
• JtakBfcgttsficfrM

• Cabfevnd$9£H.

CsS Today, Sunday, Ur. Coyle

(516)466-2715 -

WE DO IT

. . . ALL FOR YOU

Budget Print Centos

.Offers

You your own nstant printing

business without the high cost
ofa franchise program.

• No Franchise Fee
• No Royalty Fee
• Complete Training

• Financing
• Prime Locations

• Expert Marketing Staff

.

inital
. INVESTMENT

' $7500
DWrtfautorihipi Aratabhi.

. budget Print Center*
4133 PreridentW NT

Lafayette HU, Pa. 1*444 .

• (215) 836-5215

United Nations

‘tiBMHM*’..
I-HorrisLTW

’

Ottict Prrss 21*28 .

1-Miller TPJ
' * *•?'

onset Press 2Sd6 % J

^—
3-MulHlith 1250 ;

-

-f
:

OftsetlYessn
l-Macev CoUitor

I SUNon

Far Farther InformafraR 1

CONTACT: MR. HALPER .

212-754-1234, ext 3608

LARGEVOLUME ;

•i
*"

firwf&vegatobfe store .-=‘

Saten Island location

964-3414 -jS

SW1SSWA5H

GETRICHl

m

IK
Deficatessen Appetizing

TOP QUEENS LOCATION
C3EI

Sraffitr- 1

BUYING OR SELLING A
GRAPHIC ARTS BUSINESS?

Call or writ*

uSBmggfSLa

PIAT1NG PLANT

WANTED

Barty&Btoto 3424 HEALTHFOODSHOP

(ML
Amarico's Oldest Licensors

of Ice Creom Shops

N^mDe»ip

.(ML
ICE'CREAM STORE

Lower Wesfchestr County

CALL TOLL FREE

Area Code (800) ,

327-8912 Ext 19
24 Hour Strviee-7 Devie Week

. ORWRITE
CARVEL CORPORATION

YONKERS, HY 18701

- AAMCO
TRANSMISSION?
AN OPPORTUNITY

Tfa" m «* aUd'aorten mUIo,
AbinU lil i na mwAaraculiUC rtquind a

opera’* ao AAMCO ceome.

NiinnaAi^oraiWPUOL
Write or raDeolhct

215-277-4000

AAMCO, R- Smyth*

483 E. 4* 51.

Jj i fl_ IQl/tEpnoaopan, ra, iww

MANUFACTURING

CARDS & GIFTS

as4»®8P
YRLVOR^««

»I>MCL&£ M^OOO CASH NEC

Erdmlvf with Pus offc onJv

: A.USEROWITZ •

55W42 STREET
Sulfa 101B WI7-7IT7

SNACKBAR
$500,000 YRLY

'

NETS OVER $100,000
ABer all «penes 3 mfae. Endusd
man, taw leas; low rml. smaag can
mil red. Parln Lllet pn» Oootv

!

PartnentilpsAnenged

SUBURBIA . 5163793800

FIRSTTWE OFFERED!!!

- BEAUTIFUL GIFT STORE

COLORADO
Brine frusferred. Oubfandbw
lor Humane to lake over exi

"

ness In

CHEESE SHOP

STATY-FOUNTAIN
NEW JERSEY

Htch pronis. Income
SSO0. Long Lease. Terrific Bw with
S4UNB ta*._Balmic*e«sv farms.

Small & Landesman
US7BWW (ter) Cor425f.733Wto

Drag Stem

QUANTITIES LIMITED

BUY 5 GET

ONE FREE

Philco-Bendix

. 20LB. WASHERS
CALL-WRITE

LAUNDERCENTER
35th Ave Cor Broadway

Woodsde.NYTelTW 9-2177

• New Jersey 960 Rpehl Are

Union. Tefc MU 8-2300 -

PRICEDTO
SEUNOW1

Cords, Gifts $170MIncUKUT32W*-
JACK ROSS CO

147W425ML0teventri BR94077

COFFEE SHOP-5^ DAY

• MERMELSTBN BROKERS
1 Pen* Plaza fern 1913) WYC7364SB

Oneonto’s Ciinton Pbzo
NlltoiytelweenAlbany a Btadiamhn^.i^^bewrxe^o^

FISHMAHCFT

Small to masUMTi sized OFFSET . BUSI-
NESS wanted. Please supbtr ohrMb

MAYTAG

DRY CLEANING PIANT

fnodjses/
.. . Tin* Vi

^Frandhi»Anmjol.

iw 1

m-

m

HOUSEWARE/GIFT STORE

m

T^ri-SQj.MaJ-ljJKj^iE^'TTrTrSSWi

'Mnqwhrjn *ja. Owner nfoattna

CARD&GFTSTORE
1 BunaMm. «6mbhfaU lecn 4262541

H0U5EWARES-AUT0 SUPPU
oNlem Queens toealtao,«Bdm

w-ivi
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Starts, UscdaneoBs 343*

Cont'd From Preceding Pajsei

BABIES ARE BIG BUSN
35 yr nftl nafl mfr oi a-xciuilve baby
watelly itera* has ertel ««*y tor oua-
lljked party. Net Income l&LWb-WL-
T*M oervr. Small investment secured bv
inyenterv. We will train * twId you Id-

eate « jhowrm. Areas avail weua
Cowtv A Sb JfTsey Write statins mad
fc letoftont to BiDvtiegd Products,
429. Keamy Ave. Keamv NJ 07037

HARDWARE & PAINT STORE

IN CO-OP CITY

OWNER RETIRING

WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY

212-276-0600

Resiaorants.Bars*frfc 344*

NORTH JERSEY

Modem Restaurant
with Cbcklail Lounge located untv 3D
n tingle) tram Gvj Brftta or Llnealn
Tunnel. Present tarns uiifflO * war.
Seats. tJO - 8S seat banduft ream,
carnteurtg. Long term lease. Price
53*0AACnli 5752)00. Team.

JOHN KAPAS, BROKER
701-779-4400

Tilt Restaurant Specialists*

Drive-in-ResIaurant

Long feoie. Option to buy 200

ft from. Seals 50. Hwy 1 8, NJ.
T. DEUTCH

E. Bru^mS^N J. 0811*

BREWSTER SJ75.0QQ

RESTAURANT-BAR
Beautiful home on orooertv * sen large
modern restaurant 4 bar. E-cellent M-
iDwto: A location with ruen tralltc

count. Owner will hold mortgage.

SCOUT REALTY
DPEV7DAVS f9J4>779-3717

EAST Stlb 5T0F«LE> ave.
,

a-jr eld li’ilv eouig Bar-Restaurant.

Cap to. 175,000 cair. includes g«na»-

wie ol 4-story bldO - rest with boss. C
e-arng«. Print out-.

fa. Gynun f ASH . ALLOC 6al-73DD

BAR FOR SALE
Good location lor 1 or 7 workino barten-

ders. yre-.f Side I btori new, vraef

n«rs. construction Good potential.

Low c»«.n. 713-564- *8 70

NORTH EA5TEPN FOOD MAMAGE-
MENTCQ.

Soticillne atets tw bom saimmer and
annual coeration ftv. Conn. Mass, NJ.
Vt, N.H. A Maine. Dltjrt rS3f

on,ei

to J Awwiltno. Treii. 518-4S8-7IS)

fttontauk Hotel Restouront

Codcl ail Lounge
Oitfce piece ,ot BrcCertv nvwtooLlhg
mu. -hill lake back mto 28I90TIMES

FAST FOOD DRIVE IN
SJJBOwV. 175.000 cash nec.

WEINGAST & CO.
,#* E

rHAR.M COffEE^EfiVE
4
^
72®8

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
Midtowr

.
bar. gross ever 1400.080 Full

Bunt Need 165JK» cash. Goon terms.

Loro lease. Aftv-587-1616

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Prsa-dell-tnamdlte nr to OMleoe-
Sron> Terms «4M J.JOPM M-F 21?-

19) EC* *

MIDDLE TGWH-Comctelelv eduipoed. 7
diniim room*,, lunchontlle bug Plus

land. EsMDItllted buiines*. ll?tt«L

BCFOPE YOU BUY OP SELL We Wilt

design A neln linance New or Renovate
eiisiiea restaijrant Buv direct tram
manutarturer fir* l used Equip A«ait

rrtn* 44Sd74S

BAP AND PESTAUPANT. BEAUTI
FULLS AHDFUUr EQUIPPED. OUA.
.)•» PI/TUPSS. GRAMEPCV Pr.

Eastern ll-So Shore

TOO seal mW eocd restaurant grossing

ancroi 5400.000 Long term lease.

Ample parting PO Box 745. Babylon
MY

PUB-GARMENT CENTER
LWto lease. 5 oar. Ho Sai-ate Sun.

•Mow ia»J»o*. Full once S55.ooo.

Ult after j"m. 730-7375

BAR. DISCO CLUB
U'dtown toe. 3000 so It. good l*r Disco
aewi Priced lor ouici sale. Have oth-

erbusniHi/nrv«J>. 254-1773

DANIA, FIA on U.5.

1

AtebM Alia restaurant. Ocfup 3». a

CPO no In. !'• dt, newly return Rent
nr

(

«a^e. Owner 17171 4) 1300 or

VERMONT
FEit AllPANT SEATS 45 522.500

•JUTLAND PE»LTY A D6;.. »hC.

But tana. vr. 05701 n02)775-5H5

500' horn Monncello Rocewy
Bar. rest. n*wi.- reno» adfomina motet.

L«ng lease. 515.000 cash reel. Jta-
mZ\Si tam-Uam; *14-W4-1558
tlam-rpm

PIIZA RESTAURANT Brooklield.
Caro, new bus. hilly nd. turnkey. In

toalor srpng mlr. SI 5.000 down—liber-
*t terms, rtij am Sa««r:r. 2)7-
371-3*30 Iri4 PA*.

CDCK-FULL-OF-NUTJ-EslW W »rs.

Atr.wi owner -other interasl*. Sacri-

fice' Healtnr busn King 5175,000 Yr
witn great bcteatial' Vcr<t55tnau.
PARBMOUNTNY 779-31*4

'3PEEWWILH village Sheridan io
vif. Basemen) bar resteuranl. Needs
eouawng. S6K) per mo. CH M038
* eraoars

DONUT SHOP FOR SALE
nrivateiv owned. Bergen Co NJ area.

U 10.000. 701-489- Ta;* alter 5Piw

REJULiPANT BANOUET HALL. Or-

any Co ny. Sale or ten). TOO* lake-

Ironf. swim pool. 3 bars, dining rm
Mart 400 VBOOmttrenl. 9I4W77-JJD3

CONTINENTAL PEiTAURANT. going

eoerttio". good killajK tecaliw. tor
tinnier iniermiilon cat! oTV-tJIO betnre
2P.V. rr 7*2-974) rrrmngs. AsA ter
Gem*
LOOKING tor active oartnee who
inews trie reslaurant buw t*r middle
eastern supper duo in Nassau. Tg put.
rtur-r shwe ol busn A propr* j lo-

an 7437

.TsCPPr/fddWJPDAUE
Pate nwv Bat A : idrwaik Cate sue
Lang Ira-, e avail J77AS cash. AStry
Muraht Okr m-J4Fk:

SNACKBAR
a d»«s. Hjim kjin c-ned ter two oart-

hers Cali 516-935 1550

Spoghetti'lce Creom Parlor

Plus dime rm Go N. Btoni lex Must
sy« cue to illness Merit. J74-TWJ

BEAUTIFUL DINER-Manh
llmror license, reasonable Brice. Call

any d»v. 5om-l Tom. 650-9*57

FAIRFIELD. CT,—Sleakhouse tor sate
n rural LonnaCtieutcily A resort area.
1075 ova sMMXn. 5)».n» cash
red'd. Princtoilv. ZRI94 TIMES
MERRICK RDL 1. 2»5£AT REST

Vot 5600,000. 30% Ho. cater tacit. «wcet
Cunu. only U2!.im HKI orggfy_
Wetienbero Best Soexialst 516-921-4930

LARGE RE5TAIJPAHT-BAR IN DEAR
5eals 750. Dancing.efc. For Lale-Reas.
GEORGE G WCTriORE.jR
W Glwaort.LI. NT 5I4-4T7-1579

BAGEL.
-

N0SHEPl-57.W) wk. a«
shoo dr. Growing Id 570,(100 wk. For 1.

7 or 3. 51 50 .<B0 terms.
PtRAMOUNT -NY 739-3164

FAST FOOD CONCESSION tor rent.

Lars* busr downtown njr. txj Pulton
5L. MantMtlan.

COUNTRY PESTAUFANT.E-:*I tv
busn min*d oersons. t' i hrs N i C 5e-
pgrate ircsmr ce:;(bittfiei. 28*66
times
LWR ss'ESTCHESTEP-flrivale .«. 79
im. bar. d-n rm. disc", etc Fanixslie
mow making PoteniT 414-73570*

RE5IAORANY Nassau lyrrilk loci-

non. jeaK 150. press SUM 7.000 wtafc.
FerwKm Co Sli-SwJJOD

HUtBURGE P-LANO* ICH SHOP
Sacriluhno true ta illness, will SI. area.
Call 379J063 er425-ri4

paR.-OIV.D-YQNk.EBi Folly mill
diKO wtiiegt A lighting for bands Call
91*9616951

ELEGANT COfiFEE SNOP- PaUtr§al

NJ RETAIL Uauor CbMutTsIkm

"VJmrusim
xtajer L t. JW Nile Oub cap 500:

60w » it. tint ear partfi. sucert) toe
Mcnewnakcr. Best olterTiiMo-1723

UPSTATE N.Y. TAVERN
.House, aoV77 rars. 163X00.
* write TtsojJ times

FLUSHING-BAR FOR SALE
3ST-97W

Suita l\ Nile Chib Fully eqpO. BUa A

BARI. RESTAURANT tar sate WHIPS*
tab. busn. Centeeof town, Dcoosil. NY.
565J00.607-467.96U

HERO RESTAURANT bum * bMg
$t W.OOOj 535.000 cash, nets lS&OOO
•’rorl hr*,. Call 917-1831

destaukant on catering facili-
ty WANTED Nassau to. 7 rms mini,
man. Prmc DM. . write 139^ TIMES

p" VILLAGE WiSTOIf 6 Aye
cmnef restnt. ljoosg fi • bascma<l
Lenoteau 9W5553

,
VUMrtlMnj.' HP J-®,,
Swdacular decor. Mura *“-“2 £S¥
739-4*73 ask tor A. Cnn or OA 9-44*3

art tor P. Torres

TO SETTLE E-,.~.«.
ACRES - ALL OP PART—in the .

—

tel of CMIon Pork Countv rt Saratoga

H.V. restaurant, a n»r A bar, knownas
CUtton Ptn> Hotel, war fflwW
Fabulous teuton. CorrunercUnya
109] tau tnnin on corner at. fits,

& viglrtl w I <6. iiw* ott

Norttiwav IS minutes born 7>»>u
fiesf'SaieSe"l^Sn >n me fearj'oj

me Dullness district in me tMtep
^oww^catnnwmty in ItieWtg

. *o
invar

...c .

—

r N.Y.

ra iwi iwu.ioa.fwi. « HWJInhjw.it

call 518-371-3113 v write to Louts J.

“rtinskimi 179 Clifion p»* «**«-
iUcrille3.N.Y. HU»

PARTNERSHIP

DISSOLVING
Musi set) wwi established piu*
mrourml on Avenue u- fcaoSlvn.

Full kitchen. Jfftr counter. *

booths. Mies. 2 p<aii ovem- ta-
in*. veiny income *75.010 +4 vr

net Air. MOTunc el i

JERRY KAPLAN CO.
475 5th Ave. NY NY 10017

Suite l«|. (213) *19-303.

our own linoncirg. By owolnmwrt =n-

RESTAURANT-NASSAU

HHBBEBBk"
BUYER5 SELLERS-334-2100
7M OldCountry fid. Welltnirv LI

DUTCHESS COUNTY-Buw lUllan res-

taurant. Mel" 51. ymejl »»*».Bj»slnm}
A family crowds. 2000 so It ratewant
A Mr, 1500 so ft mertlnoroom/bar. 2

kitchens, live-ln a bertm am. Full

uaeaaoe. real estate. Business A nna-

"""^M^reALT* 1914)831*044

country restaurant
Seal* 15. living ouiners. Owner retir-

ing I'lef 30 rears. A good tnjdnjsSjt

m. trom NYC. Casn down only 120.000

Red Hook. NV12571
includes real estate.

ule.BkrRoy A r euli

THE KLONDIKE

{Singles Bor)

Tannersviiie. N Y. 4 mi to Hunlcr
/Aounfikn iti irei. 5-000 m n Woo on
V i *crr. t5H> 00^300.

FLIB FOR SALE
orange County. Monroe Area. DoirLT.HK UMOV.
excel. Itouor only, ito .Inal BusnA
Bronte. PT'"S only. -SriUj^JMJs
(9141928-6746 -or 6-9PM (914)928-0022
Call aivyilme

2nd A»E. J01X41 5>o SI. flwifljn
Cocktail lounge avail imroea. 3t1 e»-
DV permitted. scwttyrt dans, partia ty

construe! ed, triumbmg A waanrms (JF

itailed. MWlmole surnjuntflims with

'.VestUwsler stone Interior. 2-9# 5ijIL
CALL KKaSSIS 687-7300

Cocktoii Lounge for Safe

Norm Bran*. Ooefi 5 nights a week.— ‘Mini

SOUTH RIVEP. nj. Class C town
iitmt A_ fill Tavern fir hires * 2 Story

dwelling. art upsti.tr> withMR on

2S4-MM

time;

BepvtiMts S Cokosnos 3442

BIG PROFIT

Opportunities
For retailers. manufacturers, wholesa-

ler distributors, to e«tend their arr-

est most e.cfti*io shooomg emerlenre

THE

.MARKETPLACE
ATSAYV1LLE

scheouied tor ooefung Julv. 197*

Located in a arlme hi* w attic area

-Choose from 130 ttahans
Venial-, horn *l» 11 80 per month In-

dudes: utilities. maintenance, secun-

ly. air conditioning and 1400 car park-

ing area
-Operating Thursday. Friday. Saturday.

10 am- 10pm, Sundays asoermifted
For complete information call

.

(516)567-2929
Ope" lor rpiliiw

Mon thru Fri. i to am-9 pm
i»* andSun tOam-aom

MorltelplDCe at 5oyvilfe

Sunrise Hujhwav A Broadway
Savyilte. Long island

CHOICE SPACE AVAILABLE
CRAMEPCV
SHOPPING
PPOMENAOE

Is Tne Place To Be
It rou Are A RETAILER

Looking For The Pifltit Location
<Le»tefltenAvwue

217-260-7012 212-9824619

SAN FRANCISCO EASY
NASSAU** NEWEST AMNI MALL

.

Still needs- housewares, gills, toci-

vtnth. health moo. ceramics, learner,

tapes & records^tct cream. small ap-
pliances and books all shorn erelu-
ll vr Open T days tor inspection.

C#H-5te-73MJB»

FLEA MARKET
ftteninc *«r ls» iliJl need* hwse-
wares. gills, healln toods. fruit stands,

leather. l«es. records, books, aoolian-

ces ana an outer mcchandise.
934 9*0)

RENT A BOOTH
At Las Visas Flea Market Inc. One «l

me most sljccesstgl shootwng malls In

-*SJ9 v/ed Me ThruNassau. Call 5W-I.. ... . . .

Sun. Others ilft-4j2-770l. Soace aval-

We lorwacute Person

Two Jewelr/ CnnCessions 1 Queer s.

Long island) tor sale. Tremendous
Brjness oeporhmny. Eaceitenl orowth
ooleni.al.2T2- 7*4.9231

MAUEUP He'd want country nolei i

Brooklyn concession
?12 ES 3-A757

VENDORS OF Eastern and near East
Mtfie wanted i« mWTBwn Gala. Call
12171 541-0790. UFA. 247-088 e<e.

PORCHAAI DUTDOCy FLEA MAT
Propers Saturday, May I. Fordham Rd
A 3rd Ave. Bron< 798-2134

KaMs- Resorts -ftoeKses 3444

Result

Scamc Tgacra New York resort with 1*
rental units. 20»ao m-ground aool. re-
creallnr. hall, cavnn with bar and li-

w» license. Ercelleni 2-iton mam
budding. I! bectuoms. commertfat
wichen, walk-in cooler, dmlng roomMivc'i vniv. wnny iwi
seats *0. furnace. Stream fromage. On
main hi*wiv in resort are*. Action
priced at wo.boo Free.- ."Bwlnesj
and income Prooerty BuiKtin" of owr
750 oulslarding buys coast to coast l

UNITED FARM AGENCY
SOl-AFitm Ave.,_Ke«_YatgN.Y > 10517

Iwfrtdirs 9)oi
Ph: .’

>: Sil -iun. 9:30 te4}

H0TEL-NITECLUB-CATEV1NG
R MILLION GPOSS

CENT RAL NEf* JERSEY
Lavish carering ric.dtlei 'FOR OVER
SOI . Includes 5P»CIOU5 PROPERTY
will* IhOOOP POOL. HEALTH 5P*.
ICE SEATING * PLUSH NITECLUB."

“AMOUS»2ri? gwiteri iiitce 1936. T.
CENTRat JERSEY LANDMARK' Min
cai" rw| > lOfUix)^Jong terms Jo ^ul
mi. cii. BUSINESS BROKERS
3*7 ai-Jdi-5894

HAMPTON BAYS WATERFRONT

1 i YEAR RND COTTAGES
SUMMER 4 WINTER RENTALS

OWNERS HOME
BEACH • 17V DOCK

OWNER 5) *-791-161*

POCONO MOUNTAINS
poof. Sftoudsbur.
nandng avail Sli

Call 7 -99744*7

SARATOGA
Prime commercia l bullgnok cenkral

kKahon, 17 mw. 4"j ado. bcN tar

foot) * tvmk.gr profemimal. sWJBO,
afeCall 516 587 B189

POCONOS PESDRT

tennis cri. OuKiimJIng prtoeriv. Ask-

axsskn!r ^
PARK5VILCE. NY-Rejori bgtel, 131
acres. ICS mis, IrQ anvale take, s*tm-

OBJ. Bkr 758-7790

AOIRONDACM - CHEfTERTDWK
Chestfriono-10 aoes on Hie SdvtM
Ri»er. 2 Witts, rtc weg. (it-praune

5S 279^657: AHtf 5 PM 914 g» «*&
CA73AIU AREA-8-2 9R ftvTI tfli. T
w/te 4 «h uivier centirucllM. Ceftter
st^rea. WsIMll Apis. WndtilL NY

SVAtMEP REiOPT CATSKILL «T
ROUND TOP, Nr Behring aSwn
tfOOiflOO. Cal* i?12l 382-7974

MTNS
m.

Fl»£ ISLAND-OCEAN BEACH
QOwning HOulC K ADirOllMlta

CmpnwrcTProp-L>c’e 5<a-5B3-8S70

Business OPPORTUniTICS
Keltfs- Resorts -RBiC fees 3444

NJ. HOTEL-RESTAURANT

Siose* eountft won rtrtjtshed busi-

nes with steady mgn **hr
i
r»ef. Ex-

ofianl (m3 Afld tar Hade with yew-
ramd rental income. FgrRnvate sate

PrinchMis *ly. Appro*. IOOK cash m.

CnscslGnStatiaBS 3446

2 MILLION GALLON

down w/granerly. B1U1
Bill Enqle Co 1212)855^14“

PARKING LOT-PRlMEDOWtflWfH

Mr. t£5%M- Ml -Mi 3-6822

,WD w/conon n buv.

GAS STATION. *l» AUTO BODY
shop. Going business,

lot. Bkiyn. 217-49M185. 212-

FlaTbUih-2208'2200 Titden AVe. 40«0*
In 2 garage type Wdov G£** “TO-
ses. fleet), aulo deaton. Reas rent. OL

GAS STATION for feose

Heavy recuirs, BMvn area. Calf

377-9101.

Gos StotionT/5. G*>od Loc.

Lower Manh. aaot^m^Hr* TBUOSO or

AUTO REPAIR A. BODY .SHOP .InS

oueetB, IS yrs established.

Price S50JW. Write TF5954

GAS STATION FOR SALE
BROOKLYN

1 Man Service Stalton.HI G*ItenMe
potent 1 at .Very rei*onible.a6-a6ffl

FDR PENT In MANH-SE tor Bowery A
E. 2nd St.. NVC. Farmer gas station,

now closed. 1 bay bKlo. tojocar oani-

mo lot in rear. Owner 649-1632 aft 60m

MOBIL GAS STATION
7 rnmn. 3 bases. sloi»gr

E. New Tort- BMvn. 771-8009

Prefessn^ Practices 3448

PHYSICIAN-E.N.T.
Union medical tad IItv seeks E.NT.
doctor on session salaried basis. Brook-

lyn location. M.P. insurance. NrS lie

mxuren. 255-411*

GROUP MEDICAL PRACTICE

SEEKS EXISTING QUEENS ME-

DICAL FACILITY. 255-41 16

[iaM5jg

BllllS
PSYCHIATRIST

Full or pari time sessions avail.

Takeover ealstme irealce. FWI case-

load . Medical group, lower Manhattan.

Call administrator $33-35*7

PODIATRIST
Pi rCHIATPlST-OPTOMETRIST

Brand new active dovmtowr. center.

Penial easisato V 3 months conces-
sion. Dell 1212) LU S-I&

DOCTOR-TIME TO RETIRE?

Aie ivj teadv to call H a day. want to

relocate? 1 arrange lor me conttoennat

sale A irkirsur el vOvr practice —
ALFANDELL (2121 677-36®

—INTERNIST—
wanied in bwv ultra mod medical

Center In E Bran- ter May HI .thru

16 Guaranteed nun,mem. E'ceUent
ocorv Call w. Scott 5*7-30*0

Dental Lab With Ektshng

Equipment FOR SALE

DENTIST
Newtur*. NY. 7 lull equwogd cperita-

nes. suoolies. Low rent. Option to pur-

chase Huipmenl. investment In glib

Sill Hi cash reo. 914-9x7-13*0. er

257 3050

5 TOWNS
waulaxFDertriO/c-Dental Predict

CPA tooWno tor brtort hafjfttorHRg ac-

countant. Must be emd m wriiMrov
payroll. 1a»es 4 eudilbig. Eacrileot ori

oorTunitv lor future oarmership. 21708

TIMES

INTERNAL MEOICINE
*

w laimiv practice. Take over e*isitog

orac lice in Forthnon U- Office *9*00
•A/l-rav. Eicet tot 5I6<77-IJ26

PODIATRISTWANTED
for laroe medial cent*. 7030 piftents

per lUv. Low rerMO'.. Ewinocd-1
rooms immccoctuoy. 12171 585-1317

ULTPA MODERN MEDICAL CEN-
TERS
182nd 51. Mnbttn t Jerome ave. Bronx
Need *00*1 intemiStvPed arriciMS-
OolwM-PvKhlairlsls *. .Call 58WI722

DENTIST. FULLTIME
Very busv Mexhcaid oltice in Bilyn
lam t-yr era. Minimum glvs Per“S:
aoe Call betw 9 :30.7PM MS4C80

INTERNIST FULL TIME
To start June 1st in tbe 8ranx.
Take over busy practice. .PteRS
call 11 to tPM 365-7143

—PSYCHIATRIST—
Full time, oart litre position
avaifabtr Ma> JH id me Bram
Please call 11 ta (PM 3*S-7lO

INTERNIST G.P.

Take over otiring high vofome Bronx
r.sedicaid t»*cttce O. retiring. Excel-
lent o» 777-40*0

VERY ATTP-HMt ecued on* otic avail
for 2 internists or hemah,looist>onco.
Mute Tee In LI finest nrt bldg 4dJ »
lame communify noso. P. 0. Bo» 267.
A'ineota NY J 150)

PEDIATRIOAN
Eicetlent ooDerumitv straicnt rental,

in new pwatnc Oiog-Wifllamsburg.
Call 5t*-748-9*82ms^m

DENTIST
Part er lull lime. Ns recent grad. Endo.
oeno. CAB 701 -22*68*8

ORTHOPEDIC OFFICE
Far Sale. Good locaimn-Mann.

LES-srot

OPTOMETRY
Ultraw B« Med Cnte4ge ujind

.

low-5teaight rent Cal1867-3948

bltay.'V^y^alPj

OPTICIAN
N*> NJ cih<4l oispensiitatraettoe
Goad vou A ret Some mBii

M

l raft

lermsraiewvbir mao. Z8J39 TIMES

DENTISTWANTED
BWvn0,^5IEMw,ss- -

DENTAL PRACTICE
WANTED n* WesWwjter or RocklimL
Active. 18441 TIMES
EXCELLENT Ogpcnuitty. new Nassau
Co. oftice, thiracrador 8 aodiitrist

2SS^i!?S:5f®
t0,MMt4PM'

CPA or AfVlarac erwitt wineawed
room A/a

r

winpewee cert soece orali
In newly ooened m.dtaj»r CPA oTOces.
All servicex Pleasant. J9!^t7to

Pod|#triiFBwv Mqfl Center in tovety
lively v«. B* Csttnunitr. Hi tncarae
cyawtoed
PLEASE CALL 2W-4STJ0

OPhTHalMClOGIST & INTERNIST

SS'SKWiiTaSS,'" 1'"

DENTIST Igghmc hr nMKiaiton lead-
irz to

i aarmyryiiortwy out. Srkin. Qu-
ewv, Stil tat. Li. ,531-24**.

MEDICAL PBACTlCt m BMyn. 5oto.
12 Ars-wh. HcdKM Medicare, mil.
Lmaftve. aJs- 1798 after apm.

_ INTERNIST OR G P

".KWBRiaEttea,
a cl 'uemedical Dundee, *•! iDodantta,
Rem Orlv. SlfrSnaiT

Pnrfesaaal Practices 3448

CARDIOLOGIST

INTERNIST

ENT

&G.P.

EsIobTuhed, uttra-modo

Medical Center in lower

Montanan, full & part

time hours awjtlabfe.

Piflase colt Ms. Iverson:

228-6600

orthodontic
oractice-home, eslab Wjin. SBiia SMrg

L.I. suburbs. Corner cownlal home *.

indeundent spacious 9k.wing, mn
pleteir fM«li Iwn 4 cnair orereterv

Lab. x^ay A ee* rm, darvm, vrtcm
m 1 mufi-Dle r«epf area, IzKfi

dewed S ate rand. Annual .grwog
van nnn nr 3-04/ •*, E»r*l otpty ter

yowni. Pnetieg ilape a Wh irKfiCC

4 home lor vale. Please send resume
764007 1ME5

irt ivms1741)604 -vrAwavsT TgoV»i.
Bklyn.tSoSoD e-yr.JoavsJtl potwiL

bmasanL
DENTAL-MED AWNL PRACTICf
51A-MA. 7-7450: Eves. 7I7-RJL3-J

DENTIST
Full or Port Time. Super Oppor-

tunity. Brentwood 5)6-

273-5892.

1 1 .LARGE Family Practice available

Somerset Co. NJ. Pccerdlv deceased

physician. Patients-* help vjnrljMl *
ms* to continue contacts with ttn “h

t. it mierei
701-356-1224

welt

201-35*0076
749 5500

PEDIATRIC
PRIVATE PRACTICE, QUEENS

r sale, exceptional oomriuijilv lor

well cMp1.it ted pediamoj" dcs-rlrMte
wfliir 'rn.'nimum’twrs and puss h*et
income, write irvd C. V. 865S TIME*

CPA, dlrertilled op. terifte mem1 ef

eradieee. audits, laaes. Uju'iWWns.
Ua problems, itjgmi sluga. »cc»u

systms * fiscal otannlng. Over 20 vrs

eto-ifyrs CPA. Interarnf In lull time

tnal will l

Prmenllv amoioveo. 2R>8

'

Doctor's Ofc-SoHle
For rent or vale. Eouiooed. Ercetlent

Duty area. Min expenses guarantee*.

tehiabie l or 2 physicians, immediate.
SI*IT*- 589- 1*01

optometric practice
Looted as miles north of NVC Ethical,

pan lime, easily deveiooed lute Ml

BiftlsMvai""'"'
1-

ASTORIA. Modem 2 stores, alt britt. 5
vr aid house, with 2 prol.,. ... offices. Fcr

Rent or Sale. Near Iransport * shoo-

pine, ideal tor medical or legal unices.
Teems arranged. Jane over mortgage

Cal! owner *Sij*7 alter 8 PM.

OB-GYN
Flexible days. Eicetlent hnandai ar-

rangemenls. long established, hi v>
lurre Bronx Medicaid ctr. Soamsh
ueaLteo hefpful. 669-5*71 *

. DENTAL PRACTICE
avid termed. Ultra mad. telly

euilpoed. 3 oneratory etc in new >on-

r?s MKl. Ctr Medlcade. Union, oyl.

Ercel epolv lor recent trad. 91*-

47*7173

BEDFORD 'TU rVES*NT

IDEAL BUILDING
lor med'l ctr 15*3 Fulton SL 10.WV
net full bMpr-hd compelHion 79M50D

' YCX/NG CPA FIRM
Otters UNIQUE aooroaett la retire-

<ncr|.minded CPA's We can insure a

tranquil transition
.
i^conUonaWr

ptanrved retiremenL‘73457 TIMES

CPA, ovenxintened. with oual-iy pr*c-

rior in e«Ys: el SIVM. tiller*i Hassau
youno (25-151 CP* min

. jty seeks vouno
M* in accounts lg merge i aenufe

porintfshig interest. Submit details.

2(3*7 7|ME S

GRAND CONCOURSE &7WST
Close to (Aonieliore Hospilai

L'i/ury hi rise bldg-1*0 FEE
DEAL PROFESSIONAL SPACE

LIE
IDEAL PROFESSIONAL SPACE

WILL ALTER TO SUIT
Call Mr. Arttm. 212-CY V970Q

OEMTAL LAS-All. service auiterm)
lab. lac m Nassau Ctv LI. has opotv ter

le Itright peaole ta take over or merge with

oresent steel & fcnture dept, cwrenMy
grossteg over SlOl.OOOa rr. trftte or no
investirwnl inv loved. 7B301 TIMES

PODIATRtST-AmbltloBS person w/NJ
license hi he employed by well estblshd

volume practice In brand new ultra-

mdm Quarter, nr Lndn Tnnl. Eveniual

oartnentun
t301J»**-74»4.

strong passibillty.

PODIATRIST
Very busy medical cenlw in Brgrif Full

lime oradice avail Immeo. E reel

I

SiiV9*11 MR. GILBERT

PSYCHIATRIST
Very busy medical center in B< has Bo-

snians open tor lull l oarl time grat-

CALL 731 -9500 MP. Y*Y

Pediofrician/lnlemisf

Long r.labf busy Bron« Medicaid Cen-
ter. FleJble arrangements. Hrs ooen.
SoantMt souking tieWui. 6*9-5*01

STONY BROOK
E*cet oolv bhvsirian. Im 3 bib, pvt
entr/ok. Wc. A«im^4% mtge.

51*75

DENTAL OFFICE
Nassau Co. CIO month ind compleled
ogeralorv. room tor 7 mare In etlab Me-
meal Center SI&-378-5AB5

Deniol Ofc fa Safe Queens
erffd. 1 all rtumhing 8
I Tdeaf pjiienf papula-
g.TF59« TIMES

7 ggeralonef. t .

rfecr, eicett rent
non, nt alt lump.

pEPTAATOLOGlST; Alreagij^ estab-

hshwl *cti«e Dari inn* oradice m es-

labliUied Medicaid lacUItv. Preteus
Derma toiagisl tell lor orivate Oradice.
8*0-MOD .

dental SPAce-MedteaJ Center
Rlvtr Pari Towers. New divHoixnenl
V. Bronx, with wdusrve ridhts lo orac
flee In development. Ho key
7IVB&MI57

.
PODIATRIST

very busy medical carter in Bronx.
Pari Irme A Saturday.
011331-9500 MR KAY
SOUTHAMPTON house

guest Me onurtS,
031824

Lo
wn; . _
suit proll.ett.

erndstetiddle at.lam.-.w Jt^^a

CPA PRAC71CE FOR SALE
lllW autemaied write-up. sradree
western Suria Ik- NT Z83I6TIME*

accountant tNon-cPA) wtsheo to

ourchase write W/lar pndMInNo-
sav-Svtiotk area grpssmo UOM. Slate

details. Iemu. etc in first letter. M278

IS SI

FOR .SALE
OMltvl

'

T303J i

LE-DertbuTY, Conn. (Fairfield

twlty eoApt dental officeIDTOV
Btog-renT with col lon le buy.

ENDODONTICS _ „
l£ar 3 d»l* wee*, grwfb^itrhjnjty'

art 7PM .51*40-2881 or SlV
506-5472.

PODIATRIST
Pari Kme mttfcal center. W. Bronx.

TW7-3aM

INTERNIST
To buv-rent all or part medkal center.

s-nifglOJOb Cash. 1212) LU 5-1313

i—RADIOLOGIST

—

warned in busy center. Call
MR. BOTHER 547-30*0

JNTERN1ST-
2 or 3 sestioM per week, very
trcaiaclimc-Bltlvn •SSifTs

.
POOIATPI5T WANTED '•

for busy medical eenier tn Outem.
Call 327-55*5

..FOP DENTAL LAB OT DENTIST
J«Fiar

- ~
2nd I

739 Flalbwh av cara arkson Avt.Bkn
I Ilf. 2 pn suite $145.8874047

FREEPORT Li loeal offices ter med/

34949

UROLOGIST, avail July *7*. seeks is
Jwjb. Entovt «anemic go-

Vl|rm.TF59w TIMES
UROLOGY tracfice of retiring, lenri re-

I TIMES

tlf DENTAL OPERATORY
.Mte eauioeefl. presllee 5th A« MlOn

tower. Bex arrawemertt 5*4-7772

MEDICAL CENTER m Manhattan hi
nW,0td9CS

Sl7jte64
HO-

PASSAIC COUNTY-DENTAL OFFICE.
Denim li mshTIMES
HOME * 5 RM PROR.OFC QUEENS

Excel Ik tar oh profession. W/wa
..L‘ P/T dental orac. Rehrino. HO

4-OIOt

uni
tel

ter medical center.

32121 585-1317

.
IKTERN1ST-PEDIA-G.P_;D.P.M.

Immedlal_ late uoen-ng. Estahlkiw
Brooklyn Medical ' Cotr. 498-5150

ORTHODONTIST Kllbnfed « purchase
pr9d,H-

Profespopal Practices 34«

ALL HEALTH

PROFESSIONS

ACCOUWT5 RECEIVABLE

, FACTORING

Ctjmpfete Bkkpng Service

Rel.

Comtnercial Corporation

{5)6] HU 2-5500

Richard & George Lieberfcrb

-DOCTOR—
Planning to relocate2

Planning to renovafe?

CALL

THE DURABLE GROUP
L D~Angelico 212-379-2726

AFFLUENT HOWARD BEACH-LlN;

Bnotd/le A Queens Gen. locii lar

stan-un Medical. Vet or Busn. use.

Ret) I oat nr BUY (W aPdr« Legal cor

Bill all aoi. 6"j *'.-r * 3 - 3 * 4

DENTAL LAB FOR SALE
in Bronx. Corneldefy se! ub m work-

Bendiercnniaiete with suction. a< - no
accounts Fully air cond iet vo (tw 10

genoris. Walk in A stari w?ur business

now. Ali mieresiea oarii*-. pleas* ca«
Jack at LU 5-506'

Prychiotric Proctice

Bangor Maine l office avail ld<eiy

hillteo country selling *"« oanoramic

yi*w dt Mis 8 hills within City Hm.rs *
City ten BislriO Jcuw *. Orowav

' MjD
Rt a. Bor S3. Btengor M«m*. 0*401

k207» 9*7-*21a : _

Professfeod Practices 3448

PERIODONTIST
l dav vour oftice. 9ia-aM-3737 today

~ OENTAlTpaCTICE WANTED
WsicMtr/ Rockland. C.... -onlidetil'ai.

Today 19I41WW9J

TF5953 TIMESor call 91*/94<ri?9<58

CPA NY-N) desires .to ourchase. «»:-

he* of mironeai-mndep yattrhOMr.
HYC vie, rish avail. Z**M TIMES

YOUNG Cpa desires buyjn arranjr-

menl w/bver burden w ^v,

',rr’ lr®w
trad. Long tstang. ZOS t time:

INTEPNIST «an e«#FrTDdsw. R'v«r-

oale nwdi ok. Also ooemjs ur E

.

n t
dw-rnatoJodJ). 4WJ psydltetnst.

Ha-9233734

MUFSON

OPAL SUPGERT PPACI.CE

mux
DENTISTS INTERNIST

wanted CiH 673-1707

CARDIOLOGIST PRACTICE
P»X 6ve Fy Sale. iB34dTI.‘AE5

many buyers. Pmd'

«

Transler Cora. 310 Mad A a. *97-756*

DENTAL PRACTICE WOi gtln* Bronx.

icovse A 164 51.a oneratones, eeod.

QooC-QCDtv. TUAEb

QGTHQQCUTlC PR&C ICE <n

lnoton. Conn area arkilablf imw^hd
l«(y due to dMlh. Cali 7tO-*?l-4B45

PODIATRY Prydirr, oari Inn*.

She«sh*4tf Bav area. gMd.srojiri
notenlial. Exrellenl value. TA I-.5T7

DENTAL TREATMENT RM F# B-r>J

CENTRAL I
pap*- iOUTM. ALL HEX

EOPMNT CALL 745-4760

Pediatrician, GP 4 mteenisi to «r*
bvsr med tbs ai 4 Bklyn. mill, K»a
lorenrtanly.slart mvrefl. 4J3-3112

OPTICIAN PRACTICE lor sale.. Do-.-

Iibue style in affluent area. Suitable

cnam ooerafion or ooiomeirist, .6363
TIMES

OPTOMETfilST-Permkheni lull unto

employee or Anooilr. Essex Co. NJ.
20J -767-4799

PSYCHIATRIST
wanied. Active medicaid center, Man
ha I Ian. Pari or lull time. 9>7-235C

DESIROUS ol ourchasing dentil ofjice

iMa^gAOUur
wm&t-

PelifinoT i'll manor ter saw *
iter t| ol xbur praciice. Mr. Miller

9190

Cai^B nd Scfeoah 3450

CAMPS SCHOOLS

P*RTHE R^H?PSrAFP® 4

1

-AIS
Extluslvo.camb $ school brok cr for

50 years. Lislinos to meet your needs.
CaiujCall or write:

M. OTTO BEPG
366 Madisgn Av.NYC tool 7 t.V.- 2 *065

HonYChurC/T. Peahors
_
20-3) I-3*4

!

75 MILES FPOM ti.r. J3^acre camo.
70D ft bn 11

Cabins, out-bui

BeautIru

imie lake. 100 ft mess nail.

Wings, b
r setting

ball Held. etc.

i( country ...

$2*5.000
HONYCHUPCH. BEALT0O5

AAonroe.Om 1 203 12*1-j5*j

CAMPS EACU15WELV
^ usjourneetB. w*Ye gtad

I

Q.er 50 VMT
'• '

Tell us] nee®. w*Ye oiad lo helo
veers ol camoi ng kwx*-new

5ALESAPPP-*)5AL5-lnlerin) linancmg
MANY CA7APS-AH SiwVMaS.I SII’O

WILLIAM V. DWORSM ,
BPOKE P » CAMP CONSULTAf.T

7aJ McKinley »ke. New Haven. Caon.

CAMPEP LIST5 WANTED trwn non-
opening camps. All reconvnendx'ioni
will receive higher tonunlssiwi hwn
one of tfte Easrs teaduy effnas. P«.
Uble rftrerior mieresi Redtes it Mr.

Howard. P.0. Box 705, BdYjide NY
11341 _
NUPSEPY-Day camp. Estab 1* m.
AAA LI !«. Wwnlwovmjv-. Hli-m
FYicetl la iril $100,000. Only
r^^jier) arpotrly} eat, 2 nous- s, ail

alipermif
jnT-ny

Nursery School For Sols

Bay ttldoe. Bklvn. Full-r equ ooed.

Musi sell ReloailML, Besl off* -Call
wknds A wkdvsalt *PMI219l 331 *625

Uberty area. Accoumyxlales i: S. Fil-

lereo pool, lake, atbieiic taollli v. For

rent »sale. jafie Rltv, MS#. » *»"V
UberryNV _ |9la> T. 7j*781

PROMINENT MA1NE G1RL5 ^MP
Seeks oertnerli) w/lollowlnot tor

buy clientele l/er gay lor leads. Zlla7

TIMES

Motels and Motor Courts 3452

...SOUTHERN VERMONT
'

Partners—original owners W wccev
tul motels—fnrvs—redjcmg their mu*

prox lhre* times gross. .

.

cafliresaJired TFS952 TIMES
MOTtL POCONO MTN5-PA—10 gtai-r

units. 2 beautiful rental apt). 4 BR owi,-

W I I cash

“OB HB. OueKeribwn. P* II
rail:

tils) gjjana

For A Wise Molel Buy
CONTACT:

ROBERTS MOTEL AGENCY
Vr* haw moiri-.lor sale nail^wj|^

143a iff Broad Quakertowni Pi IL..
aaembtr Motel Brokers' »- social ion

Molel

BERKSHfRES
l business greaertv. Owner

wishes le sen lamilv builness A real es-
39. wewtoitville.

"
rate. P. 0. Bd<rate. I

OCIH

MOTELS-MOTELS-MOTELS
5mall or Large-Anvwfiere

NATIONWIDE REALTY. INC.
Male I Const!turn l«Mi9a1-7*a9
111 S. Htoniand A«c.. Ossining. H.t

BERK5HIRES
Motel A business orooertv. Owner
wishes tosed tem business i 'eel «
Mte P. C. Bo» 39. Nnvlon«i11e. Mass
02160

SHinnECDO. HILL5 Tr-rgurd butl-
neu. * aors. 3 molel rms. magnlllcent

ol ocean * bay. ilaoJno 516-

MOTEL. Must be.fine ooeratTon. 30 io

tdP.O.70 roans. Send all information 1

BOX 301 SteitigflHB NJ

VERMONT MOTELS
and obw businesses. Green Mountain
Opportunities. Box a*l. WBodstori. Vf.

AAA MOTEL Ol 18 units nfoool A 8 rm
home on Route l. Maine. Exeat income.
Avail for this coming season.

Write Bc*4Q ferturn tteOau
n.h. g rd molel. rwiaurarf. owner's
apt., 20 acres. Gross over 60M. .Price

JlJiCOO,iuiOT^Orchard House, E. Andover,

MOTEL-Martoaom's »te..Rte 119.

White PtemsNY. Modern 17 ijut}. ad-
laceni to 15 acremol 9)4-235-7438

TO BUY OR SELL A MOTEL

Philip Jarm. IncB LP t. 2BB-5172

MONTAUK L.l. MOTEL A MARINA
Trmnpus*26 units * 7 rani...

1514)448-2243

19 units. Price 3x ogss. 525.0W down,
tea In- beaidJi.Launnce Valley.Lgta._- ...

NY. Pria only. Z83A7 TIMES

wONTlCELLO AREA

BUNGALOW COLONY

i

- iliiiB. Vnn. (iCtuiiitelsr^Kkwn

aevir.Cj. c*1v «slw. ineoree 5^0. Sa^

K-rci 1 15.(03; cash R.MQ. 5e*-

St-s .Stc art;t4trte. Pen' SWW,
ReaiW. 19? Browwai .Mnl.ce'ifc

« v oia tyx.gaWl or 9U-^a-4743

EXCEL SARATOGA RESORT

AREA IA*E GEORGE VIC

l«tvw met•! lor sele-SORuhtf- a tern:-

1 ia,T\. |H furnished. CertrM heat-

no ecen all .T«r. Also, stk^ffus 5

room ranch reuse. HKjnsW. MIio.

ifrnt >a< Pf'cr teO-OM: i2?JW Bbwr.
--«r«=e Sms: Ainenean

isit e»'l

iWA«Kf-
" p>

OTEl5 NATION AIDE
HOWARD JOWS-

roac
worn.

FL0R»3*'Sa ‘mil H95*PD„
i.-.j-s r.’.O’QP LODGE ni’h

(tM d $122,006. E«e»ienr

OCEAN 'cfiv'telPl 1r® units PLUS res-

>a-jrani ard togHfA*; AVJj* tell 13

r.toi-l arsrers cl Amef'M _
111 I f si n-«
3j53 1 ac* H

Wash. DC 73005

MOTEL EASTERN PENN
34 Vick ur-.'s cn fiios volume 4-iar»e

ntohwar rrsm "fi;ia to Me
S.,iirming roa . 4 rrr. 2 btr cwner .

re:i«r«: 5 etm.. pSJftrt
fc

,

2?S*
sbO-KO u.'Msrw $?5Jx« cash cewn.

Fet eetaift

'

Poterfs Mewl Agency _
SaahertC'wn. p« 1J95i

IMS i 53*6300
PCS 198

•'HOWTO BUY

YOUROWN
BUSINESS’

1

SEMINAR
<y.gr bv toim FA'ari Masttm Degree

'

r: author of7nrtKaminB boefc_JHpa

Fortum
era

To Buy y»/ Owe.' BiriinB:'

How

eej^'mvmyti anaWS«$ o^d tormulr.

iy Miytiine. pirdkasing or ktertmg

in bL$>ness

ic-.i J4. named* IM Monfyalt N.J

o jo a

*

6-4:06 PM. 5#m* oraaam «rj»

r.-isi. 17:36 Pf4-5; 30 PM. wav*. HpM-

dav I»r. Carien. Conn. 9.3B AAMPM-
sS5 oer gerwm. V50 rar qwsHe. For rr-

w; a lions can or write Faroe* Consul.

Center, vennonl

TRUCK STOP

UPSTATE; N.Y.
ft*. f.'-AJOP HIGHWAY AT CROSS-

RG4D5PF INTESTATE HlGH9»*VS

Co want l> lea.e New /ert?

jtiti Mciel mm large noose are eper.
j

m*r.r, swimr.irodcol. lareebarr. -*.t

a iwimrmndgixjl JP.II Irl 'TJs

•uti sell r.'otel sttarorefs ,<**>:.**
’iriric*’’ r* tvrmee intcnnat'oi

i. Canile Pea 1 Ester*. 10 we:
sirSi. Bceoirgror. ‘.ermonl

ANNUAL VOLUME
1.3 MILLION GAL
^aMgBBgW

^

Sir^jirtei’. Beeiiirgiwi

Pnon- 9C2-41J.925F

VTrOf.'lNG teOTE^ * **

3J uni's. r.ari aiMtedoo. grossir< a»

ci*'piiar*t U.W K’ rm.. earrunt

savfF roi tatter ml ar« eecmuhon
oer V. C-rosuiv; s

-

i!2.B00. E»t h/jn*

wjir, s> 10.000 dc-e. Peal monr. ma
> ft .-mi ia*i seran: mra. .veil rcche

It. 249£2 TI.V.S! _ _
t^OTELS

A|toOCl.Pa.t59nni * 'Ttxrtr bier

Philipwu*;. Pa 20 vr *te. ieascj>»ol

Item!. Lamar. 5l-'2 nr.s - 150 set

iMiaoram Irjrer 1-80 locahs* -
u-W, iBhki) h '.61 v.LiH Peaftor

PO Bsi 107 5'ateCoiiW Pa. H
23I-4C0

91 85.

COL'TrtEPN ’.TF‘.‘D.V7 *0761
13 reom*.. 50 seat rcSUufart 4 b*ft »u I

si;* dcqI on y i ace*,. Orel' teoorrjr

ty 13504^

POLAND SEgW & 4SOCIAYg5
-• Pte t. aaanthes**' Vr.-n 0S255

'80tt3a2-ia.il 1303) 3*2-318 1

(fisccfeneoos 3454

. GENERAL STOPS
rt,-;. iiwr.r.. *eii ice on High*a,-, no
competition. Gooc Crtftg. Grasse*, ortf

5100,000 - Post aftite rental Hew
eouimw.i. 4' : rm «t.~. acre Put yard

on Rirtf 77 .r eld owner wrihet fo re-

l.re. Price ui’J ever 510JW) in»eni *
'.:»ai ai S65.HR ALSO /Shy GTHEP
B*J*iNE£jEj WI'Hir. 90 /.lILcS ftYE
jO«n PEPPER. Realtor<o'cn:al H>H
316. W.licelto. H r 914 794 4550

MONEYMAKERS
LADIES FIGURE SALONS

hi Vttome ie-eral location* 4k* H. NY
6 Lt. r.*.,n mvesimr 575.000 case mvesl-
menl returr. aoproi 111 a Call;

.*.tisi cnn st.ne to?-7IS8

v'ERMONT LAKE CHAMPLAIN
CalMetis' 3 tern tocHate* small wac*
bar & lounoe. rear "rotmd b>JSin*VS-alSA

3 bdrm heme, me tri/Uige-ideai lor

small b*ai sal* Bus.nes*,. ByRNi P-E-.
B’jrlinaor.. *1. IKOI *62-880*
Ft*nL Breen

FANTASTIC LOCATION
Opp entrance to one ol tor laigest hog-

o-iai >r. the :&jn!r-.\ 7 vacant brngs (O'

i*n: oec s-jtmav starigp. teases, etc.

B-jw BOy» ar;a 5-j-UBle restaftant,

b»r. pharm,r.. -diner, rtc. wan
t7i2)3i7i9e2

auto wrecking yard
L-censrd art-.e a-JU) wrecking *ard.

*5- ac/ei a. aide ecuoc Astaekeo
E.~i term',. Priced to sen. E83I8
TIMES

AOOCiHA VEN-GUEEHS
TIRE STORE. AUTO PARTS *D

teV.OOO incurs mentor/ eoi/nrment.

«sds»sonuw
FABRIC SE*mo /JUCHIHE Draler-

shiL-Roum lor classes. W»* orown
into buslntu. Gra-jiw arert done. Mi-

.acenl to The Golden Mile Bo» *33.

Framingham Mask 0170) 1617)

879-7777 9 '30-5

INDOOR TENNIS
•

Soumera Conned toul. Succesilyl 3

court facility. Can b- eraanCed Serts

pro-partmy Or outright Mte TF5906
iMEin

a n i mes at busmessos. bw*ht.
sold Aforanges- ill sed«w.
JULY OUTSTANDING BUYS

PANAY & CO. 130 W 42

LADIES HEALTH CLUB
Comolele-For Sale. ProflUtHe. (Ure
onory. priced to j«H. /JasjJU.Ojfti-

v.riir 9 ’.vilshire Ct. Frecoort NY IIHO

CAR MASH. NJ Suburb. SUJTO- W*

130
aSStlia. Wr. (201)75^800

MOBILE HOME PARK
Urk̂ _i

49 Silas on II* Acres. Me Mm
Down. Take ovre-MoriOMe. No Gim-
micks 9)4.33t4n44bf9r6«57-63»l.

AIR CONDA REFR.IGERATlON BUSI-

NESS FOR SALE, COMM'L WITH
BUILDING. BROOALYN. CALL
8S4TO
ONE OF FAIRFIELD CNTTS /A«t

EDITH DREW 2HJ-259-2024

TV & A/C SALES & SVC
A elctmc WKWh showTTn. E;Ce4 2
man oorr. to yrs esIMsnd Queens
7a2-714l MonFri

COUNTRY GROCEPY A VARIETY
STORE. 5403X30 Cash tor Invenlonr.

Eoulptroii Martoiqe A Lease arranged
outohea Co., DON LEE REALTOR
O14.226-2081

MODON PICTURE THEATER
For tale or lease: In 1 at the tartest
grown counties in n rs. Camalelel-, re-
novafed: onte I hr tr NY5fa«664777

HOME + BUSINESS OFFICE
On same cononerc ,

l prnwrtv In Lvn-
brook, li. 5 corner localn. pr«enlty

E',,,e ftrtvt- Owner Sla

AUTO PARTS FRANCHISE _
Q-ieens. Partners disagree. Gross
5170,000 Nets S2Q.000 * . 535,d00 lakes
nan 5TO4B0 necenarv. Print gnle.
(5(6)922-1% eves aft 7

knitting MILL • going business 1b
Lbs Angeles Overall production of knit-

ting lames belter sweaters tor lit class
bounoues and aeri. stores. Terms nego-
tiable. 28463 TIMES

Hearing Aid Busn-well estab

(to Weston Co. mam busn at strict. Tre-

mendous potential. Owner retiring due
to illness. Write 73287 TIMES

FOR SALE-1AXI CAB CO.
Estab S3 rr*. 21 medallions. Irvington,
Nj toe. Owner relfriisd-nual sell-ence

reasonable. 201-30.1131

INVENTION FOR SALE
Basic mechanical patents. Generated
over one milliw^witorsj^welry sale.

COIN OPERATED
Challenge, emoutar. leonis game ma-
ctongl^ Like new, must sell. Ev«

Gypsy Cab Ownerj Wanted

Bwaaiw* 0- "
aaWER SHOP, beautJhJl sJoy. nat-
loni owth ocorv. Exclusive LI. dieft-

tefe. ftliot«TUW37J-OM

WHOLESALTCUCB4SE
avail. PrlndoalsonlY.S1648M900

CAR wash. Patenon. NJ only ora doing
atenor A lull Mrvta.

301-575455277am-7pm

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
Business for sale, Glendale ana, estab-

lished 4Q yrs, owner remind. Z8363
TIMES

TEL AH 5. SVC
Princeion-TrQitgn art*. Small.

28633 TIMES

CAR RADIATORS A 6A1
^MEDIATEtALEOU rtenUPH

BUY A BUSINESS

Get The Jump On Successful

Businesses For Safe!

In.4i-.i4b>' newsletter mat warCries 50

Sta*« end reorrt-, me besibuWneMes
tv sale Prime locations like Ascen.
pnoenu *nd Ft L*u<kcro*'e. elc. Con-

suiTuM." re.tarth *"d biKineik ayljrjA

vlo aea-iabtr. For fun intermatjBn and

jwe ENTPEPREHEUR INC
PO pa* >8488, 5*. LOtnS. MO 43137

22,000 SOFT
CONitNT loh TrPE B'JILOIPG

FOP LONG LEASE

ON BOARDWALK
IN ASBURY PARK. NJ.

Perfect tor kidSe rides, cames. flea

m*'*. ciron. wrritiing. tte. Ready

,l’ m,S
c'K«res»lS89 2701

,PO Bu 73V Senngtielo. N.J. Q7QBI

FOP. SALE OP TRAM
TOWN OF SNOWMASS. COLO.
Cinjutmp of General Start PadW-
lice. Serrict Station and Gar«c. 3 bM.
room modern apartment on South aadt

of Hirttwav (CoTo.S 82.

L79 locee and‘7 Houstoeewnonrftaces
on omv vet of Hiwav along tae Rnar-

BOX 24*
SROWMASS. COLORADO 81454

303-923- Ji i* 303 927-3273

Flt^ERAL HOME
Queens. Spanish speaking

helpful.

*75.000 tina Principals only 28299
TIMES

LONG ESTABLISHED . NEW YORK
CITY OFFICE OF NATIONAL AUTO-

‘ MOBILE TRANSPORTATION COMPA-
NY IN ORIVEAWAY SERVICE.
TEPjaS AVAILABLE TO RIGHT PAR-
TY. REPLIES WILL BE HELD IN

^TRICTEST CONFIDENCE. 2ISJ1

ROOFING & SIDING

WHOLESALERS
Estab'o loc. Fully etaiinoed. North Jet-

se.- area Long term lease or proocnv
^•HghJt}r^££tionil. Principals only

fop SALE. Permanent aaritile Home
part. Tratlar Cvranilp. Lay snore

with House arm Store lat-ililes, xo

i<r« ot land, pwsibiliiies yniim teo.

*700.000.00 turn, financing available to

PHOTO REP,
Shi! HuriO •!•» dlrtrsld sjicek needs

se't-slartiiia res In audio v'aual home

turn or slit! tile area Cprnm. IG-i Afion

lSuFri.C#ll2l7-354.1148

: TOBACCO SHOP
'

rmiM>e'nl seen this one yet: Greeting

An Gallery-Custom Framing

8. allied items. Excelknl Irelflc & big

guiCk sale, iflll TIMES

FUNERAL HOME
Long eslabUshed. Owtwr reaiairft. Ex-

cel ooportwmtv. E SKYElC Bus. fir.

73) B*wav. Newburgh. NY 914-

S6I-1WL
L

' GJUDTH MOVING &

STORAGE
business tor sale, flam Village. U.
localion. Davs rail -466661 f

Pointing Controcting Serv.

Owner a-ehrmp. Bib. 9Wb W. serving

No. N.J. A rare ogotv lor right man.
CwteourriiiKd. in njanv ways. Far
particulars za670Tl»8ES

PROSPER
With fte motoravefe with crime motor-
cycle dealer*)®*. Now vwiaW* tor li-

mited . Terry R. FD Box M3 Mancth.
KY M378

USED CAR LOT
Eicallenl tocahon Suarise Hwv/Wesh
ern SuficA County, compirtely. fenced.

zuasvsnaM""-
AUTOMATIC CARWASH

Oueens are*, busy mam rtwnMiifare.
Good volume l rat. Looking for Iasi

sate. Good Irrms Call Sunday or weeV-
0a« after 7. 914-9af 1313

TEMPORARY EMPl AGENCY
Esrg l yn. Move ntafi in & make *20M
year * to owner. Speclallaes •» Woe

RADIO PAGING
Direct Dial radio paging system- In

five Principals only. STOJnD. Full
Price. 212-S44-S700

2 Women’s Figure Salons
(HEALTH CLUBS) LoCO Delaware. 2*
hrs trom N.Y. Gd troT liable busn, wrll-
eslib. EiO husband/wlte busn. 914-
576-3245 weekdays 9-5

Moil Order Items Wonted
Mail order promoter seeking la uoand
line wllli ln)0Y*)lng new Items. 28347
TIMES.

Fulton County-Dairy Form
ft.r. State. ITS acre*. Stocked t
et7JipoeO-rnTh mod home *145.000.
Irene F. Berter. Nltr. 518/762-B12!

MOVIE THEATRE
BWtvn now operating. Lease sate.

Calf 935 I2M weekdays

AMUSEMENT PIOES. 4 kUMe rUn
for sale, carousel, rato-whta fire en-
gine A aJrntane. Can be Seen ui Cadwa-
lader Part, Trenton. Mr Horan abri
8834559

FISHY ILL NY-5 tamllv income Srooer-
fy. er«l return. Country seftlns,'5«*n

PATENTS-^ISHINO LOftES-
DEVJCES

10019.

LAOrES HEALTH SALON beetii. degor-

sied hilly equipped, annotate ooerefton
ind. cunwiY Reason^ik
Heniy In wrlnno JJ6S3 TI*aE5

DRIVE THE ROUTE tg SUCCESS

Growing Travel Agency
Goud Oueeni Locailon. 899-64 19Mom
AIR CONDITIONING & ELECTRICAL

Phis reoalr servfras. Him area. Good
lease. Owens. 762-7143.

iWaFWEBh
PLUMBING-Jabbtra: tfwnfwnJMy»%

zSwniS
* "*

AUTO PARTS
, ,

Wholejale/ftelall. rarth.shore LI loc
Dollar tar dollar. ZS541 TIMES

IMPORTED CANDIES, NUTS. FRUITS,

HOT DOG PUSHCART FORRENT

FLEA Martet Mcrth. Salt

. «r«changeunkH9PM
(514) MO9-104!

AUTOMATED LAWN SERVICE—local

-

ed in Souibern Monmowti County. «-
cetleni notenttai 201-44MO4

USEDC*Maf lor rent, nceifent
;ifch«»Wi9ueon*.(

QiSTRISUlOn

MAP VENDING
MACHINES

RAND McNALLY
ROADMAPS

'OPPORTUNITY'

PACIRC MAP VENDING CO.

PP.V1WI

Join our naH nehverk of new

cor brokers & moke SS

Very low Investment

Very High Return!
Came in and set now *e moke
Lei uf Slw* \YW hw ft***/

"Jfcm wrtimr veHArwr.,WM»*; •*;

Cll'toed company wo* nanjjime or

full time from your hafi» «
sutniy comotet* wopTHh' RjimriBir

farmi. adwertnlng material) A b»rt-i»

s«rwcei Call to" a«*-

Jim Thompson |212) 453-6600

CARWA5H—SALES
-ExchKive Oowrtwifi'm—

a vSServEst.JS veers. US-DOOrw.
tv J -AOkenteeevlertor. «

BillEngfeCo ‘Since) Wi-
se Court ST Bllvr hY till!BMW
FREE LitO’l lure tTlI) I4S«M
NOTE Bill EholtfcHera KaH Put 49 yes

ememmee arvour dtSOoMt.
CONSULTING A APPRAISALS

N.H. BUSINESS OPPTY
Operaiing an esfd mn >n a suceesshH

wed planned 4 season resort. 8 yrk old.

ALSO eetetehne country store w/mcr
Kirns Quarters on 1 acre Have vour

own business m me country.

PLU5 * season? tadoe »W Tamka.
conwitencal kttch A man 4‘s acres.

Woterville Volley RlJy

Camoton.N H. 03223
603-^366711

AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORY. MONEY-
MAKER. BUSINESS VWHOME. -WJH
trwn. S1SJW) cash, finance avail $19..

SBI
' TAVERN. HOME, 12 ACRES.

Pina rest, wrbeautmil an. bighesf

(rathe ant.
589.000

Omer busmess * comm proo miil
’t,0BUt,n -

LITE MFG-Whofesofe D>st.

?nd targetlt) Held m UJ.A.
with Itnutcocemaention

.
yerv profi-

tably w/amartuniltes unlimited tor the

ngm manaacmenf. Large inwiorv
ready ter seasonal sate., impressive

customer list Will consider sri ling

very regulable Co. name. Retiring

momi wit! remain to Insure transition.

KJ!SSSS8U?B»,«R‘

SENIOR CITIZENS...
unique rest home: Eleoani envteonmenl
in temie-ftuc armosoriere Eeceljeftt

building, soadaua lawn with maPlea.
quiet rural area. Hutton lecaMon tust

outolde town. Separatai noma- lor own-
er*j ramify. 198JOT STJIOUf REAL-
TY. Inc.. Poule 10. * Jefferson. NY
13091 (607) 652-4151. Free Local Lists.

PROFITABLE, established ori»e-in

across Trom blah school to i growing

wpstrm North Carolina rily. Operating
«• days a week, privately owned.

Grossed over s30(Ltafiajt year by CP*
records. A steal al 31 MLOOO, terms con

UDtred. HMte Realtors. Henderson
-nUe. K.C. 21739.

BUSINESS DOCTOR
DIAGNOSES

Your new or exsimg businesses. Send

deposit ol 310 and receive

tar an exact analyses, worth Billions.

«88 7th AV*. Suita 4m, NVC

CARWASH
{&^-i£srbite*
D
i'l? 6168518

Pr0fif,W* * rW

NURSING HOMES
Send tar frte April BULLETIN Dt.9l

nursing homes, real homes. honKtate

Sffitwni
Excellml Cash Fhw: fully egyuwO.
Federal Gas Altocahcn. anc»o>imjtei»

40 nmcah units: garage and repair ta-

cillties; toiiv iralnad manaoerSl slati:

meehanicatly storied oarage. x8295
TIMES

Brawn, r.O. Bo» 645. Wall SI. Sla.,

NYC WOOS

Wanted MscefcnNBS M56

GM DEALERSHIP

WANTED
Aoressivt. vouoq, e*nd general roana-

gtr will oat MwMkY If rNWaea»».

Reedy to ten -in or buyout tbuv-out
del.) Exlsilng Conn.. Mass.. NJ.NYre
U seatershio. Factory, aoorpyal no
problem. Ready to negaf Inrned.

Mr. Andrews (516) 661-7000

BUSINESSES WANTED
Have Clients with lame cart wishing to

purchase estoMlinert rtaf/faWe^many;
lacturing, .wbotosate, (Bstributlpn or

service businesses. Ail sues.

M C ROEBUCK 4 CO Inc

199 Merrick Rd Lvnhrook NY 1 1563

516-536-2396

HIGHEST PRICE PAID

FOR WOMEN S APPAREL

STORES
suburban northern HJ. Call Mr. waiter

CJ1?) WA7-J720.

SHOPPING COMPLEX
Wanted in New EnglarW or Wesr CMri
Slates. Small shooring complex-or
business, retail &/or wholesate, itom-
ing '<» milllcn * rTFS939 T1*AE3

TRAVELAGENCY WANTED

SECURITY GUARD BUSN
wanted. NYC. l.I A Nj areaa. Mini-

mum voiume SJOOxi CwilJlcr FJ.
Airke. jrrf 1555 Main St. Buftilo. NY

TRAVEL AGENCY
Mtdtown Manhattan Part time worktop
partnar seeking anoctelMo wJest.

soency. Z8S75 TIMES

WOODWORKING FACTORY

WITH SPRAY BOOTH
28114 times

Sgo^Nyr Its. Dr^ Coral Scrags. Fla..

WANTED

MAIL ORDER BUSINESS
J to lj million sates. Z83a9TtMES.

WANTED

MAIL ORDER BUSINESS
•26733 TIMES

WISH TO PURCHASE-Yrtnaow Nmunw
route trom owner of rolkretnent age. 90

•""^BSSs: 28516 TIMES

DRY STATIONERY OR DRUG STORE

rw.i3f.MA
TIMES

b^hIiMv
wanted to Iwy Hun jwsav CHECK
CASHING Business. Send all lidgrmi-
tiOB to prioctoals. P.O.Bor 301 Soring,
field NJ

MB 1

1

1 '~|
1 T~ |~||BPPSfii

hwBiSetnni 34M

PRINCETON moil & ptatw

SVC
310 iwl 24 hn l«9) 921-3033

BSiH
PtwJotvpesertftw Conaujrabhle IV

sm.
723-0233

14 ACTION AN5WE771I7GSERVICE U

Ran 1010 279-3870.

Space evaluate <br tiptn waiwoustng
plus trucking tilsinbuiionguiBmenl. S
tens A Nassau CouMT-

imm
1
5,o.'A.«srt«’4.5'r*m84<(Tcy
J RAPE INQUIRIES inwiTED

BLACK & WHITE

IM $9.55

2-Color Printing

IM *

$21.00
l‘y« 1 1. JO to Sord 1 v<f?

COMPLETE 500M.E7 'BOOK

PRNFG 8 BINDING SVCES
Saddle Siitcnmo A Parted Bmamg
on our own sufornkt-c eqoh»menl

Com dewy Far Cwtera- illBoekkeft

BL*CY A WHITE FULL COLOR
IM

11040

se

50 lb OHsel stock 8tW> •‘.''ated Hock
Ask for I.Zcrer.alorLsitloo .

IHP6E ST aft OFFSET POINTJNj.
ljj-la a) «v Flush, nr 11355: 83S-7257

GET EXTRA COPIES

OF YOUR PHOTOS AT

“GIVAWAY" PRICES

lOftEv 10 GLOSSIES S!?.^
Color Pr.ms A Phetoorapny '«>.

Call or .wile lor PPiCE L'i T

E5T0N PHOTO
Eston Bido . Farwimadaie. ft v n»35

(516) 293-4?50
our 77th rear

OFFSET PRINTING
r : s 1

1

50coptw$1.60

100 coptes $2.10

Add I lOOte 1.75
hi i:

100 COOltt 55.24
Cpmotoie dinar ry
Priority Press me

14 West 72nd fit NY. NY
974 4321

BOOKLET PRINTING
III

pages
si*: 1 17
J00 IM
iia 577

1* 4«I S'U
74 517! 5196

32 SIB3 5213
SoeriM 700,-4 1*00. S'; _

tors. 2 9t: litoaThfe color cover cdi
turn bound lili. Ceoen Press 1117
TJi-i I'D i 100 Bcrriman 51. Broaklvn.

ny iitOI

81
500
Sts 1107
*163 5<«3
5726 5768
5770 1334

j', iw« cn-

OUAinY Instant Printing

grty] t a n, Bond Pint tro 44.00 add!
10085.5m 140. KM* 570 COPY MUST be
camera ready, colored oaoer add S7 per

M r. tax HY A SDiBoing UP5 lame
Day Service We are also * Oua';N O"
let Pruiinm Firm Vayxl 34 IN 15 SI N rC

12171 755-3753

ENGINEERING full SERVICE
Styling

Product Devon
Pmtolvoe Model
Prscsre Teollng
ittcri vmdos

vow aroduo engt.-itered NR lowest coil

orrthcflon
lUOtftAVAC INC. :*?4l l)Ak£X

SAVE JB'.-dO’. ON TELEPMtiNE
LONG DISTANCE DAY RATES On 1100

OFFSETmV
Crt

5111,1

50 copies
|

; a
100 copies'

«ddjk*i
n« - iiauv

KART MULH-CQF
22*w «;5TV .tmvv

consult;

HOTELS. RESTAi

CLUBS. FOOD&H
Consultan tiviif!

espettnemogj

of the indus

Busing &sa&^
502 Pork Avjsft

486-P?«

OFFSET PRIh

S'-wil

50 copies

100 copies
*«-< ns lilt

OPEN SATl
JGras PpimtO li. hi
I]l7t

!

GLOSSY PHC
100-8kia..$1

COLOR 'C ft

100-3*11L;
SPECIAL QUANTITY

.

3JK-C0PY/

16S Wf. doth St
-

OFF5ETPBN

FREE TB-STATFr
inonB'viinuda
SOOnr.-illjjl*
IWOU.Dlv

Professo

Photogrq

Weddmgj /,

Mi.G. ^
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rian Troops
jate Progress
.ebanon
\utious invasion of Lebanon by

iijf'r
thousand

.
Syrian troops .

h*y
‘ntly provided the pressure

10 convince the nation's wai-
^ ictions to take at least the first

: . toward significant political

"S* that may bring peace after
" .of bloodshed.

[ways, the kiHing continues in
jreas. But President Suleiman
L a Christian, has signed a

v.itional amendment permitting
'lections for his replacement

*: .as tantamount to his resigns-
"^e necessary start in reconcil-

Christian conservative group
\'h he is figurehead and the

1-leftist faction opposed to him.

...*to themselves, the Lebanese
zombie to resolve their differ-

took continued pressure
Trian- President Hafez al-Assad
: response to Syrian arm-twist-
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Arafat; th£ Palestine. Lfijer-

** „ "“"ganlzation leader, to produce
£*..-/& BuST-fiS -'WOrfgrMi. .

jog-dominant Christians have
agreed to give the Moslems,

y of the population, a greater

the government But some
oslems and leftists, especially

nnblat, the Druzo leader who
-. dance’s dominant figure, want

rther, to a secular, socialist

inians acted consistently with

/dared wish to preserve some
'.-conservative stake in Leb-

iture and that desire brought
conflict with their allies, the

~

leftists and Che Palestinians.

Brians first intervened politic

iroduce a settlement by threat-

> .end aid to Moslem-1eftist
..V-rtinlan groups that have been
-’''with Christian .conservatives.

1:. Jem coalition, which had the

--.'md militarily was unwilling

.v-lowa. Fearing that a complete

c defeat for the Christians

lake true peace impossible, /

ins interposed several thou-

opo in Eastern Lebanon.
;>juia not let them destroy:

-S^tiah side," a Syrian official

;’,95 week. **. . . When it is

? Lebanese most be able to

;• jri each other and the PaJestj-

Lebanon must be. able to

the Lebanese; all the Leba-

Syrian initiative, including

^rtaiee plan worked out- last

Mr. Assad , and Mr. Arafat,"

*£; in pacifying' Lebanon, Da-
~ >ffl haws- achieved a diplo-

y ccess, the more so since the

;
-:ioxi of Syrian troops on Leb- -

>il did not provoke, a military

fromJsraeL
gently, with the. United States

'ween, the Syrians were" able

the Israelis., that the inva- .

v-uld be limited and that its

. i"vx>se was to .restore stability

^'jon. The.Jsraefi jfear.has been .

,
*anon. might become a Syrian -

Svitom which northern Israel

threatened and-attacked.

.

^hingfor Jsrael
1

:^tch 011 AH Sides

> : Jaehs, hi fact,- aw%’ be watch-

Mm***-
r" “ —

r f*. -»*•«
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‘y =*“
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rather than King Hussein’s, has been
recognized by the Arab powers.

Israeli officials expected some
changes from the voting, but not the
sweeping radicalization that occurred.
During nine years of Israeli occupation
a generally better-educated generation
of Arab leaders has emerged. Arab
successes early in the 1973 war and
the increasing international recogni-
tion of the Palestinian movement ap-
parently have helped create a growing
nationalistic spirit.

Arab leaders contend the results
demonstrate the preference of the
West Bank’s 600,000 inhabitants far
an independent Palestinian state there
and in the occupied Gaza strip. (See
story on page 2).

Blumenthal Wins
A Personal Vote
The law came down firmly on

Albert Blumenthal’s side last week, as
the bribery-perjury indictment of the
New York Assembly majority leader
was thrown out of State Supreme
Court with gusto. While a comfort to
Mr. Blumenthal, the court's highly
critical explanation, for the dismissal
represented a first and major setback
for Charles Hynes, the state’s special
nursing home prosecutor.

The indictment grew out of Mr.
Blumenthal's relationship with Ber-
nard Bergman, the New York nursing
home entrepreneur. At issue were the
nature of Mr. Blumenthal's efforts in

1971 to help obtain a license for a
Bergman nursing home, whether the
legislator was acting in an official

capacity and whether he accepted a
bribe from Mr. Bergman.

In the judgment of Justice Aloysius
Melia, who last month accepted Mr.
Bergman's plea of guilty to bribing
Mr. Blumenthal, Mr. Hynes did not
even come close to having a case.

Justice Melia said that the fact that'
Mr. Bergman understood his transac-
tion with the Assemblyman as a bribe
was no evidence that Mr. Blumenthal
also construed it as such. He said
"Nobody claims, nor is there any
proof, that the defendant ever re-

ceived a cent from Bergman, or any-
one on his behalf. . .

.” And whatever
Mr. Blumenthal did for the operator,
the judge added, he did ,as a private
citizen. Thus Mr. Bergman has pleaded
guilty to bribing the Assemblyman
and Justice Melia found no proof that

. Mr.JUumentbal had accepted a bribe.

As for the perjury charges, the
justice found the evidence too murky
and elusive to sustain them. He scored
Mr. Hynes for exceeding his jurisdic-

tion; for technical reasons, the judge
said the perjury charges should have
been prosecuted by the Mqnhnfl*"’

District Attorney, not Mr. Hynes. He
said Mr. Hynes had piled "inference

upon inference*' to- make a case and
had "unduly coerced", the 'grand jury,

by, among other things, pressing it to

reach a decision when some members
wanted to adjourn for the night.

Mr. Blumenthal and his Democratic
colleagues were understandably elated

over the dismissal. The party has
been haring its share, of trouble with
the law, and with elections in- the fall,

it is concerned about its image.

Though Mr. Blumenthal's legal trou-

bles are cleared bpL assigning Mr.
Hynes- does not get the case rein-

stated on appeal, the matter of polit-

ical involvement in the New York
nursing home scandhl is not As part

of a deal with the prosecutor, Bernard
Bergman, who was well-connected

with both Democrats and Republicans,

promised to tell all he knows about

'“political people."

Since January 1975, when he was

.

appointed to investigate the state’s

nursing homes, Mr. Hynes has gained

a. reputation as a cautious and dis-

creet prosecutor, and has been cited

favorably by critics of the legal tac-

tics of-Maurice Nadjari, the outspoken

special state prosecutor on corruption.

Last week; Mr. Hynes was being

criticized much as Mr. Nadjari . has

been.
'
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Mldu Bar-Ara

A sign in the Golan Heights prohibits tanks from using the road.

The Mideast Turmoil May
Yet Produce Some Hope

By TERENCE SMITH

JERUSALEM—Restraint, that rarest of commodi-
ties in the Middle East, has been on conspicuous

display in the region recently, leading to hope

here that something positive may actually emerge

from the year of ch&op in Lebanon and other

developments in the area.

In a curious way, the bloodshed - in Lebanon

has stabilized the situation on the Israeli-Syrian

front Both nations are too preoccupied with the

Lebanese crisis to risk a confrontation with each

other. As a result it seems likely that Syria wffl

agree to renew the mandate of the United Nations

peace-keeping force on the Golan Heights that

is due to expire on May 30. There are. even some
optimists here who believe that there is a chance

—

just a chance—that some sort of Israeli-Syrian

negotiation can get underway after the Lebanese

situation cools down. It is far from a certainty,

but" what seemed inconceivable a few months ago

today seems at least within the realm of possibility.

Other developments’ in the region could seem
to reinforce -the possibilities for meaningful change.

President Anwar al-Sadat of Egypt has moved further

away from reliance on the Soviet Union and is

actively seeking Western aid. King Hussein of Jordan

maintains bis links to Washington but also aligns

himself closely with Syria. The Palestine Liberation

Organization, distracted by Lebanese events, has

no time for military or diplomatic action against

Israel. The Jong-quiescent Arabs of Israel and the

West Rank have demonstrated their commitment

to Palestinian nationalism.

Taken together, these seemingly disparate develop-

ments demonstrate one thing; Even in a presidential

year, the situation, in the Middle East continues

to change and evolve, opening up both promising

possibilities and the potential for more trouble.

Some, of the more, promising Include the following:

• Syria has played Its hand in Lebanon with

remarkable - restraint; carefully co-ordinating its

moves with the United .States, which has in turn

cautioned Israel against any hasty, knee-jerk reac-

.

.
tioos. This new willingness of Damascus to.cooperate

with the West, could in the opinion of some policy-

makers here, extend to a reconsideration of the

earlier decision not to enter into any negotiations

with Israel on the Golan Heights under American

auspices.

Such negotiations • seemed out -of the question

-

a few months ago "both because of Syria's insistence

that the Palestinians be involved in the next diplo-

matic phase and as a result, of the huge gaps between

the Israeli and Syrian positions. In sum, Syria

is demanding a complete Israeli withdrawal from

the Golan Heights while Israel is offering—at best—

a

"cosmetic" withdrawal-of a mile or two.

.

Terence Smith is chief of the Jerusalem bureau

of The New Ywh Times.

The gap between the two positions has not

narrowed. Sentiment remains strong inside Israel

for retention of the Heights, and the presence

of Israeli settlements there is a major obstacle

to concessions. But the Syrian-American co-ordina-

tion during the Lebanese crisis has at least improved
the atmosphere between Damascus and Washington.

• Israel, too, has demonstrated unaccustomed

restraint throughout the Lebanese crisis. The Govern-

ment has held back, despite repeated statements

by Prime Munster Yitzhak Rabin and others that

Israel would "not stand idly by" if Syrian troops

moved into Lebanon.

The Syrians are now indisputably inside, though

estimates of their number and role vary, and Israel

has contented itself with warnings against crossing

"the red line” The term has not been publicly

defined, but it is interpreted here as meaning
greater numbers of Syrian troops than would be
reasonably required to deal with the immediate
Lebanese crisis, or their deployment south of the

Utani River, in the area of the' Israeli frontier.

Everyone Wants Stability

Short of that, Israel seems likely to continue

to bold back. The restraint is partly because of

American pressure, but also because in the short-

term at least, Syria is playing a stabilizing role

in Lebanon. The Syrians have been actively promot-

ing a compromise that would prevent a partition

of Lebanon into a Christian redoubt surrounded'

by a militant, leftist Moslem state. Since Israel

wishes to avoid that as well, the short-term Syrian

role is viewed here as constructive. The stress

is on the phase "short-term,” however, since Israeli

officials believe Syria’s long-term ambition is still

to control and eventually annex Lebanon into a

"Greater Syria.”

• Almost unnoticed amidst the furor in Lebanon,
the latest Israeli-Egyptian disengagement agreement

has gone into effect and is working smoothly.

More smoothly, in fact, than most persons had
hoped. Israeli and Egyptian soldiers are observing

the cease-fire scrupulously and are even sharing

electricity and water in the Abu Rudeis area. The
result is a .remarkable degree of stabilization, a
kind -of tacit peace, on the most important and
potentially destructive front in the Middle East

As a result, the prospect of major new fighting

in the area seems less today than it did - just

a few months ago. Lebanon could stOi explode,

of course, and the diplomatic deadlock remains
in effect, but the fact that the countries have

so far weathered the Lebanese situation has changed
the atmosphere jin the Middle East. Possibilities

exist today that would have been unthinkable at this

time last year. The question of whether they will

be explored depends largely on Damascus and the

Syrian willingness to expand the contacts with

the United States. For that relationship, Lebanon
is the test case.
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Trust Means Scrutiny

The Law Is

Never Far
From Public

Officials

By TOM GOLDSTEIN

In the view of the law, public officials and
public servants may be different from other citizens.

Under a Supreme Court ruling earlier this month*
policemen can be told to wear short hair and *

not to wear beards; under the Hatch Act, Federal

civilian employees cannot engage in partisan political,

activities; under the Sullivan case libel ruling, pub^.

lie officials, without recourse, can be defamed in a''

way ordinary persons cannot

In many areas of the law, however, a- single

standard prevails. Last week, after a judge dismissed
an indictment against him, Albert H. Blumenthal,

the New York State Assembly majority Ieader,:

said: “I believe that this is a reaffirmation and
reassurance for all public officials that they will

ultimately be protected from patently false charges.”

In dismissing the indictment, Acting Supreme
Court Justice Aloysius J. Melia excoriated the special

state prosecutor, in language seldom seen in judicial

opinions, for violating several well-established legal

rules designed to protect the rights of defendants.

Assuming the indictment is not restored by an
appellate court, Mr. Blumenthal will have had bis

legal vindication, but he has no way of restoring

the damage that may have been done to his reputa-

tion—no small matter to a person who Be&ds the

periodic approval of voters.

And while in theory the same standard of, justice

(applies equally to everyone, in practice public

officials are more exposed to the working of the

law. Reasonably so, since in holding public office

they hold the public trust and are therefore more
closely watched. That natural tendency has been

accelerated by the disclosures of Watergate (as

Mr. Blumenthal noted). The result could be greater

and beneficial protection of the public from its

elected and appointed trustees, but it could also

mean uneven and sometimes unfair enforcement

of the law.

Special Pressures
It is arguable that if Henry F. O'Brien, the

Suffolk County district attorney, were a private

citizen, he would not now be the subject of a

special grand jury investigation into charges he

engaged in sexual abuse and sexual misconduct,'

two misdemeanors that are rarely prosecuted. The
case is the outgrowth of a political dispute between

Mr. O’Brien and the Suffolk Police Commissioner,

Eugene R. Kelley.

Like other prosecutors, special prosecutors are

obligated to see that justice prevails, not merely

to seek indictments and convictions. But they are <

under special pressures as well: Invariably, they !

have been named after publicized allegations of

serious wrongdoing that have created a public

expectation of indictments.

Maurice H. Nadjari, the special prosecutor for

corruption in the criminal justice system in New
-York City, was named in 1972. The Knapp Commis-

sion, which had investigated allegations of wide-

spread police corruption and official laxity in dealing
'

with such corruption, recommended that such an

office be established.

The scope of the new office was extended beyond

police corruption. The commission noted “numerous

accusations of corruption among prosecutors, Jaw--

yers and judges,” but it did not offer any docuraenta- -

tion.

A public expectation had been established, an .

expectation that was reinforced by Mr. Nadjari.
'

Two months after he took office, he said he was.

checking the records of “more than 20 judges.” I

So far, be has obtained indictments against nine /
judges, and his one conviction has been overturned.

’

Governor Carey, criticizing Mr. Nadjari for "not

getting close enough to people high enough soon

enough to suit roe,” tried to dismiss him last

December, but the attempt was thwarted. The special :

prosecutor was given until June 30 to complete*

his investigations.

It is an open and ultimately unanswerable ques-
tion whether the apparent lack of success <£

some special prosecutors to indict and convict high-,

ranking officials is a result of time pressure, politicafi.

pressure, incompetence, the difficulty of developing

such cases or simply because the existence of
official corruption has been overstated.

What is less open to debate is the fact that

the presence of such prosecutors has contributed

to a public expectation that more public officials

will be brought to justice.

Public officials are not, however, without protec-

tion. In 1857, during an investigation of charges of
corruption within its own chambers. Congress hur-
riedly passed a law providing immunity from crimi- -

nal prosecution for all persons testifying "for any
"

fact or act touching which be shall be required
to testify." That was the first immunity statute, -

and it had the effect of inducing the most suspect
;

members of Congress to come before the committees. -

But attitudes toward immunity statutes have un-

'

dergone constant shifts. In the late 1930's, there

were expressions of public shock that public officials

could retain their offices although they would'
not waive immunity. The New York Legislature

passed a series of laws requiring public officials
.

',

either to testify without immunity or lose their jobs.

Other states have similar statutes. These laws

.

have come under severe scrutiny, and many hare
been declared unconstitutional on the ground that
it is unfair to penalize an individual for exercising

.

his privilege against self-incrimination. It is one"
of these provisions that is now being challenged
by Patrick J. Cunningham, the Democratic state

'

chairman and party leader in the Bronx, ha* ,

refused to waive immunity before a special grand

"

jury investigating alleged political comqsSn.

Tom Goldstein covers legal affairs foi Mfc jWe#
York Times-
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In Summary

Troubleon the
Left, in Both

Italyand France
Very little changed last week in

the Italian political crisis that seems

; certain 10 force national elections in

Jure, but the political paralysis is

hurting the already-weak economy.

.The lira has fallen to the lowest

[point ever in relation to the dollar.

The lira has dropped 30 percent

in value against American currency

.since January; then a dollar was worth

'(JOG lire, last week a dollar was worth

900 lire. The reason for the imme-

diate economic crisis is largely polit-

ical: The coalition behind President

Aldo Mono’s fragile minority Govern-

ment crumbled two weeks ago in a

^dispute over abortion reform. Elec-

tions in June, a year earlier than

scheduled, seem inevitable. The par-

\ ties spent much of last week man-

jeuvering for the best possible pre-

campaign positions, each blaming its

rivals for the current crisis.

• The principal concern about those

elections is the likelihood that the

.Italian Communist Party' will either

win outright or make gains that will

'require its being included in the

Government.

France's Uneasy Spring
An apparent shift to the left by

"voters is behind the earlier-than-usual

start of campaigning in France for

national elections that will not be

held until the spring of 1978. The

.A*.y W-?

.

Felice charge demonstrators pro-

testing university reform la Paris.

opposition Socialist -Communist al-

liance is already predicting victory,

and President Vaterv Giscard d'Estaing

is worried. They may' be right.

Mr Giscard'* troubles include divi-

sions within his governing coalition

and popular resentment over the coun-
ty's chronic economic difficulties.

Last week violence erupted during

a protest march that was Tangentially

;
related to the conflict between the

political parties. About 20,000 students

. were demonstrating against changes

. in educational policy that will corre-

. laic university curricuiums with the

. needs of French business. The demon-

. strators advocated continued emphasis
on liberal arts and opposed closer

ties between business and the universi-

ties. They were said to be mainly
leftists, and Prime Minister Jacques
Chiriac claimed that their activities

were part of an effort to weaken
the Government.

Concern in Washington
The possibility that Communists

might gain power in a government
"belonging to the North Atlantic Treaty

' Organization was addressed once
again hv Secretary of State Henry

" A. Kissinger and by foreign policy

experts associated with past Demo-
cratic Administrations.

Mr. Kissinger went beyond his previ-

ous warnings and advanced the rough
equivalent of a European domino theo-

ry: If Communists gain formal power
in Italy, he said, "other European
countries wiJ! also be tempted to move

. in the same direction.**

George \V. Bali. Paul C. Warnke
and Zbigniew Brzezinski, all distin-

guished foreign policy analysis, like

Mr, Kissinger, addressed the American

: society of Newspaper Editors. They
-ergued that while the United States

should not encourage Communist par-

ticipation in the Italian Government
such a development would not be fatal

.to -the Atlantic alliance, and that rath-

er than trying to prevent it from

happening the United States should

.prepare to deal with such a govem-
. jnent.

Backto Cyprus,
By Indirection

The Ford Administration has accel-

erated its effort to insure that the

.United States will have long-term use

of what it believes arc important mili-

tary facilities in Turkey and Greece.

But the parallel agreements it signed,

last month with Turkey and last week
with Greece, must be approved by

Congress. Such approval seems unlike-

ly without progress in the stalled nego-

tiations on Cyprus.
The tentative agreements provide

for direct military aid to Turkey of

Si billion and to Greece of -$700

million Over the next four years; addi-

tional aid co help modernize Greek

and Turkish armed forces, and admin-

istrative control by the two govern-

merits over the installations that have

normally been under American juris-

diction. Turkey also has agreed to re-

open the 26. American bases it closed

last year (in retaliation for an earlier.

Congressionaliy- mandated Americas
cut-off of arms).

The Administration will cry to get

both agreements approved by Con-

gress simultaneously but, because

there is substantial opposition in Con-
gress to the agreement with Turkey,

the White House may wait for move-

ment on the Cyprus negotiations. Last

week, those talks appeared near an-

other breakdown, with each side blam-

ing the other and both sides probably

responsible. Turkish Cypriots are not

eager to bargain away, any of the 40
percent of Cyprus they now occupy;
Greek Cypriots reportedly hope that

the breakdown will spur rejection by

Congress of the arms aid to Turkey.

With the two sides deadlocked,

however, the American agreements

may have another effect* The state

Department hopes that the financial

aid in each agreement will encourage
Greece and Turkey to move toward
settlement on Cyprus.

India, China

Rapprochement?
India and China are planning to

exchange ambassadors for the first

time since a border dispute alienated

the two nations 15 years ago. The
moves could have an important Impact

throughout Asia, especially if Hew
Delhi's action represents a desire to

assert a degree of independence from
the Soviet Union.

India relies heavily on military and
- economic aid from Russia; a new rive-

year trade agreement between the two
countries was signed last week. Never-
theless, renewed ties to China are

. being taken by some observers as a
sign that India wishes partially to
resume a policy of nonalignment in

great-power politics. Since the border
war, India and China have kept
diplomatic contact at a level below
that of ambassador.
Improved relations between New

Delhi and Pelting, both now members
of the "nuclear club," could also affect

India’s immediate neighbors, Pakistan
and Bangladesh. China has always
strongly supported Pakistan and has
sought to gain leverage with the new
regime in Bangladesh, where India
was the principal outside influence
until' the assassination of Sheik Muji-
bur Rahman last August. Lessened

tension between India and China
might be expected to lessen tension
among the neighbors on the subcon-
tinent.

. Asian diplomats also suggested that

the rapprochement between Lidia and
China is important .for what it tells

about Chinese foreign policy. After the

death of Prime Minister Chou En-lai

last January and the dismissal of

Deputy Prime Minister Teng Hsiao-
ping, there was some question that
Peking might abandon its outward-
looking foreign policy of recent years.

The Indian overture seems to indicate

it wQI not.

Prague Remains
AMoscow Echo
The 15th Congress oF Czechoslova-

kia’s ruling Communist Party that
ended yesterday was characterized.

not surprisingly, by strict Communist
orthodoxy and expressions of loyalty

to the Soviet Union.
Czechoslovakia remains the most

repressive of the Eastern bloc coun-
tries. The Soviet Union maintains its

dominance through military means

—

about 70.000 Soviet troops hare re-

mained since the 1968 invasion' to

suppress a liberal regime — and
through economic influence.

The pro-Moscow rhetoric served to

gloss over a conflict within- the Czech-
oslovak Communist -Party between a
faction led by Gustav Husak, the par-

ty's First Secretary, and one led by
Vasil Bilak, a Politburo -member, that
advocates even closer ties with the
Soviet Union.

Not all of the disagreement was
beneath the surface. Mr. Husak opened
the parti' Congress with an offer of
leniency to followers of Alexander
Dubeck, the relatively liberal party
leader who was deposed after the
Soviet-led invasion. Mr. Bilak, in a
newspaper article, subsequently -at-

tacked “revisionists" who place na-
tional interests "ahead of the interests

of the world proletariat." Mr. Husak
and Mr. Bilak were rivals for party
leadership in 1968 when Mr. Dubcek
was removed.

Thomas Butson
and Bryant Rollins

Kindness Persists Even as Children Are Brutalized

Love, Killing

Both Part of

The Mosaic

Of Lebanon

By JAMES M. .MARKHAM

• BEIRUT~lt is easy to be ambushed in the shell

pocked, garbage-strewn streets of Beirut—by teen-

agers with real weapons or, more often, by scamper-

ing packs of ’children emulating their elders with

sticks, pieces of lead pipe or, in the wealthier

quarters, with plastic submachine guns.

"Bang! Barig!" cry the children, playing at the

war that has been their environment and reality

for a" year. They are CD different from American

or European children acting out the same sort of

thing, but the Lebanese children have lost relatives,

or friends, trembled through nights "of artillery and

rocket duels, have probably seen corpses in back,

alleys- _
This is a war without statistics. The estimates

of killed "run from 10,000 t6 '20.000, the number of

Christians and Moslems displaced by the violence

nuts into thousands, the number of Lebanese who

have fled abroad runs into the tens of thousands*

.

the population of Beirut itself may have halved, but

no one may ever measure its toll in definite numbers.

A generation of young Lebanese has been, brutal-

ized in a struggle that has so marty undercurrents

and dimensions. A young man who for .a pittance

once, washed the windshields of rich foreigners and

Lebanese on Beirut’s Mediterranean esplanade will

understand one thing if this war ever ends: With

his i&lashiukov assault rifle in his hand, paid de-

cently by some warlord and given off-duty pillaging

privileges, he was perhaps happier and certainly

wealthier.

"It is not the fighting," said a noncombatant

Palestinian discussing the impact of the war on his

13 children "They will forget that. It is this

Christian and Moslem thing. In Palestine we never

talked of such things. Now all my children hear

StorarilKk nw

is Christian-MosIem, Christian-Mosiem."

And yet at night, when the .155-raiUimeter artil-

lery shells rained down on this Moslem’s lower-

middle-class neighborhood, his family took refuge

in the basement of' his apartment building with

Christian
1

families who have lived unmolested,

though uneasily, in a part of Beirut dominated by

Nasserite gunmen.

The picture of Mosiem versus Christian has al-

ways been too simple, too sweeping, for, particularly

in the beautiful mountains of southern Lebanon,

thousands of Christians have lived out the war un-

. troubled. In some cases, leftist organizations have

disarmed them, hut there are innumerable stori.es

of Christians and Moslems rescuing each other. The

gunmen who rule Lebanon are a minority. The

telephone lines hum nightly with concerned people

of different faiths inquiring about each, other's

well-being. .
...

But this has also been a frightful confessional

massacre—reminiscent of the killing when the in-'

dian subcontinent divided bioodity in 1547—-and

Lebanon is infected with religion-grounded paranoia

and hatred. It will take a long time before the

memories are effaced. After all, some militant

Maronite Catholics think they are still reliving the

massacres of I860 at the hands of the feudal Druzes.

The phrase "civil war" is used to describe a con-

flict in which right battles left, Moslem confronts

Christian, a man in the pay of one foreign state

battles a man irr the pay of another. _
Spanish civil war. Populations have notj

ized to defend clear-cut political vision*

been for the most part cianipalaWd by^S,
discredited and often venal political le&feg,

ligion has teen a bandy tool for mobil

A Failure of Leadership ^
If there is one ifiing that a majority ^ i

agree upon, it is that the old men whq j,

into this conflict must step aside, it «
question as to whether this wilt happen. k

ordinary people would like to end a sitwtfc

a trip of a few blocks may mean death if tl

the wrong religion listed on their govenSaq

identity cards, there is co sign that a new,

minded leadership is about to take over,

There are tentative efforts to buikj a se

form movement—among young Moslem inft

bv the Greek Catholic Bishop of Beirut,

Haddad, by a Greek Orthodox doctor oath

Abu Haidar—but so Far they are in a. tosiaj

tition with the gun.

Lebanon has no government, no police-

and, if it does not explode into the seen

next Middle Eastern war. it is almost certa

under the tutelage of Syria and the Pi

guerrilla movement. It seems that Syru

supported by the United States and Franc

like to retain the traditional ruling das
country, tampering with its antiquated

system to make concessions to the Moslem

that has been underrepresented for so lo

traditionalists, who have stifled the emerge

new leadership, will certainly not object

propped up.

Beirut, once the lively cosmopolitan

ground of the Middle East, has sunk to tl

of a violent provincial backwater. Its co

heart has been gutted and looted and It

some time before an international comp

think about doing much more than safe

files and electric typewriters here.

.Yet, the Lebanese have an astonishing i

forgive and forget; after all the death and

tion, many Lebanese who have stayed ctet

struggle 'privately, caution their foreign

against overhasty post-mortems.

A year ago, shortly after the massacj

Palestinians ignited the war. a Lebanese

culture and great toughness, was trying u

his complicated nation to a newly arrive,

can. Raising his glass of cloudy arak,”

a macabre toast: "Even while we an-

other we are lovirrg each other." •;

James M. Morfehom- is chief of the

0/ The New York -Times. _.

Black Nationalism, White Racism Are Forcing a Choice

American Options in Southern Africa

By LESLIE a GELS

WASHINGTON—The black-white issue in southern

Africa is forcing American leaders to confront ever

deeper levels of what is realistic and what is

right in forming policy. The potential for human
catastrophe imbedded in this vestige from another

century can no longer be ignored in Washington

now that Moscow and Havana, with the world

looking on, are threatening to liberate the blacks

by force.

When Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger

flies off to Africa on Friday, his speeches and

briefing papers are expected to dramatize the Admin-
istration’s commitment to majority rule with minor-

ity rights, to more economic aid, and to an Africa

free from superpower conflict. The question that

will dog him at every' stop will be “is this enough?"

As goals, these will obtain wide support, but

by themselves, they could mean very much or
nothing. The meaning of the policy will be revealed

in the means—the pressures that could be brought

to bear on the whites, the amount and the conditions

of aid—and in the domestic political costs incurred,

particularly with American business interests but
also with those whose only interest in Africa is

In stopping Communism.

There are three sets of countervailing factors

that any United States policy will have to address.

First, the commitment of many black African
leaders to the struggle against white supremacy
in Rhodesia. South-West Africa and South Africa
will clearly require outside economic aid for the

black countries. Their economies will be harmed

not only by the mobilization but because their

economies are largely dependent on the white states.

Second, the military weakness of the black states,

the divisive rivalries within black liberation move-

ments and the military superiority 'of South Africa

and Rhodesia means that the blacks would not

stand a chance in a war against the white states

without substantial and active outside military help

—Includingthe direct use of force. ,

The Historical Certainty
Third; deeply-rooted white determination to main-

tain their economic and racial privileges is counter-

poised by the historical certainty that a few million

whites cannot forever keep down many millions

more blacks and the fact that southern Africa

has now become a major arena for rivalry among
the United States, China, and the Soviet Union.

The Administration has three broad alternatives

to shape these factors toward its goals: (1) straddle

the black-white issue and concentrate on deterring

further ' military moves by Moscow and Havana;
(2) tilt’ slightly in favor of' the blacks and help

'

to organize the blacks against the outsiders; and
(3) commit fully to the blacks in the hope the
"ontsider" problem will then go away.

The straddle option has little support now, even
in the Administration. Justifying covert aid in Angola
primarily to keep the Soviet-backed faction from
power did riot work with the blacks or with Congress.
The tilt-toward-the-blacks alternative is what the

Administration has chosen: brandishing the rhetori-
cal sword at Moscow and Havana to deter "future

Jos. a. smith

Angolas" while issuing more urgent and 1

ous calls for majority rule. Most Africa—

do not warn Soviet advisers and Cub;

running amok on their continent. Witl

mind, Mr. Kissinger can be expected t

put together a black diplomatic coalition

superpower intervention.

The notion is that the need for direct ini

by outsiders to bring about black liben

be minimized by a number of steps.

These steps would include: encourages

dropping the word “peaceful
1 '' from stateme . . .

the need for change in southern AfrfC

and more visible association with leftist bl

ers; economic aid to nations such as Zai

Mozambique to help them weather the

difficulties of closing their borders to tr

Rhodesia—of course conditioned on their a- —
. *

not to let in Soviet or Cuban troops. Vh
African specialists in and out of Govermhen

to be the weaknesses of this alternative are -

in a third alternative.

' Self-defeating Policy

This wouid be a clear-cut commitraen;

blacks. It has been advanced most pre

by Senator Dick Clark, Democrat of Io

the Senate’s reigning expert on Africa,

made two arguments against the Adminii

approach. He believes that the two- tree

is self-defeating because threatening Mosi

Cuba with American force could ’serve

encourage the white Rhodesians In their

sigence against .negotiating majority rule

hope that Washington will bail them out u

Mr. Clark also contends that the best

get rid of the- Soviet threat is to solve t

problem. He sees the Africans as being

line to demand that the Russians leave,

progress is being made toward liberation.

A number of specific measures would

On Rhodesia: Put a lot of Administration

behind the repeal of the so-called Byrd am
that allows the United States to import

and other raw materials in defiance of t

Nations resolution; crack down on Americas
nies doing business there.

On South-West Africa, where Sooth Afr

tinues to rule despite a United Nations ®
declaring that nation to be free and independ

cate a Treasury Department ruling that allow

States firms' to receive tax credits here ft

paid to South Africa on business operation

On 'South Africa: Give encouragement to*

in its efforts to persuade Rhodesia to «

peaceful settlement with the blacks, but i

dear that the -nub of the issue to Ahp
their oven pokey of apartheid.

It is far from -

clear- that Congress would
many of- these measures. The House of rep

Fives recently voted, for example, not to

the Byrd amendment. But -it Is also tat ft®

that doing less will be enough to re-estabi

United States in African eyes. In days Ec

the Administration could have waited to sflf

was time to judge what would work I*

Russians and Cubans are there, and tb*

have an alternative.

In the end, the third option, the one that

the most promise to those who know Africa, S

tates paying hard domestic political costs *
administrations would be willing to pr-
election year. And there seems to be eco^
to get through until next January. But tb*

Administration may not have that luxury- ^

. .
Leslie H. Gelb is a Washington diplomat

spondent of The New York Times.
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By FLORA LEWIS

eoraii...
W-As survey what is coming-to look like the
of their own efforts to unite, European leaders

_'„
i " ^i-un to question America’s intentions around toe

"'^Sie questions are whether United States policy is

inging after 30 years of active intervention in

i
- The worries are not clearly focused. Nobody Influential

^ has 'Suggested that the United States would not go to the
. defense of Western Europe in case of attack, nor that an

attack has become any more likely. But there has been
•” more talk of- the danger of Europe’s “Finlandization."
- > The general’ public has not paid-much attention to these

politicians’ and officials’ concerns. Countries are focusing
inwards, on their immediate grievances and troubles, and

?r when they speak to their electorates, the leaders are follow-
ing this trend. The result is that they do not speak openly
of their fears. Another result of this concentration on the

,m home-front is that judgments about what is happening in

.. the United States, and the world tend to reflect internal
partisan squabbles even more than usual.

France’s influential daily, Le Monde, took the Xissinger-
.

' Sonnenfeklt statements on American policy, made to a
• group of United States ambassadors last December, as
’• further proof that Washington is determined to prevent

V: the rise of an effective power partner in Europe. Others
- have taken the compressed policy review as an indicationW?i : -W!M l e: ^*“8 towards Moscow. - have taken the compressed policy review as an indication

;
overlapping and contradictory questions, re- v that the United States is losing the wiH to contain Soviet

2-ri ..... -
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t.
ie ‘*ct that there is no real consensus in Europe v influence.
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= :.±.i -r.^Dstuck and old assumptions can ho longer be
2.. .^granted.

"
L
irpened quill of headlines and commentators has

:.-*:'ing for some time nowof American “withdrawal,"
"paralysis," "neo-isolationism," even “abandon-

1..

1; ^isponsibilities." The phrases flow after each new
-•"* - t^ial crisis, such as Lebanon and Angola, and reach

• -^Vietnam, Watergate. Responsible officials do not
• it,!’ t

tion is put about what the European^ wish America would
do. One, sage, retired participant in the highest councils
said: "Don’t worry. The West has only lost where it was
wrong—Indochina, Portuguese Africa, and next will come
Rhodesia." He belittled the widespread complaints among
European officials that revelations about the Central Intel-
ligence Agency, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, cor-
porate bribery, were undermining America’s authority.

.
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Afria

the famire of the nine government heads to agree on any-
thing, even a bland communique, when they met in Luxem-
bourg’ in an element in the loss of hope and assurance af-
flicting European policy-makers. It is generally admitted
that there simply is no longer any point in mouthing slogans
about a common European defense, either to displace
American influence as the GauJlists always wished, or to
buttress and if necessary replace it, as the Atlanticists
have sought. It isn't about to happen and that makes the
Europeans more conscious of their dependence on America
for security.

It isn't so much the election-year debate on foreign policy
which has upset the Europeans, as their perception of
American unwillingness to undertake major foreign inter-

ventions during an election year.
But the lack of cohesion and sense of common purpose

among Europe’s leaders has gone so far that they can’t
even reach a common view on what they wish America
would do.

Perhaps, by the time of the alliance’s spring meeting in
Oslo next month, a nucleus of tbe Europeans will manage
to come up with some kind of suggestion to America. But
nobody is betting on it in the present mood.

And It seems important that the same, people who ex-

press this glum view of the West’s- futiiro are the ones who

keep pointing out that fear is what the Europeans have

most to fear, lest they resign themselves to a gradual slide

into paralyzed acceptance of ^Soviet demands. Morale -5s

terrible, they say, and.that is demoralizing.;

There are still some wfio insist- that the. cold facts Jn

both America and Europe gjve.no justification forthis self-

defeatism, which would concede to Russia in the 'next

generation something like the prime super-power status

throughout the world which America held during the

postwar generation. Since it is more a matter of mood than

reality, these sober voices argue, the situation could be
* turned around by an injection of encouraging leadership. .

But the fashion of the moment is to pessimism, tbe eye

of the powerful is fixed on the shadows. It makes! ft*

i passivity, regardless of the actual balance of light and dark

i on the horizon.

Flora Lewis is chief of the Paris bureau of The New
, Yorfe Times.
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He Eschews Continental Dominance

Mvtfm Aiiirw

He and His Mind Wander Freely

Jr. Schmidt
ints to Lead,

it at Home
. By CRAIG R. WHITNEY

•’y^-By most standards. Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
•

"

3
. -Germany should be the dpminant leader of the

.j-.; rEuropean democracies, ffis personality is cent-

he is in vigorous physical.-shape at 57, his
' economy is clearly on the way .to recovery from

“
...postwar recession, even with more than a million

* of- jobs there is no sochd .unrest and there is

’ of Communists working their way into power

: -'-'i'y and France,

7; tead of taking the lead in Europe, . Mr. Schmidt
-

';j\y be withdrawing and worrying more about Ws
~ '

j-; ces of winning the West "German' elections "Oct. 3.

- "^jly. be has taken" to warning -his allies in' Wash-
: '.j . d In the European capitals against the danger of

aiting" his international influence. Modesty is

• ;^:e of Helmut Schmidt’s strongest traits of char-
- '..tis heritation about assuming,a greater European

•;-? > role has deeply worried some of -the smaller.

^ leaders, many of whom, are strong supporters

7 ^ ‘- 'id Eurt^je.

Mr. Schmidt's withdrawal is a -combination of

causes . and a baski West ‘German feeling of

.-,jj and insecurityon the international’ stage. Thirty

. : .'-Ter the end. -of World War Hi distrust of "the
"

. -c still rims deep in the generation of Europeans

7^: ^ :Jder than 50. A Swedish diplomat who has known
always loved) Germany since- the 1930’s told a

-'Acquaintance the other day: "Your generation may

\
' ’ the Germans, bat your generation isn’t the one

y ‘ ^ ? ‘h - • • • .:
f
• .

• •

jerman politiaans know.. that, and the knowledge

7 '?
taut restraining factor in West German 'foreign

- ye’re being asked to assume a position, of leader-

L-
v dicy to places like Africa/’-ajoung busmessman

i'
: '7? said earijer tins year, "ami wefe-.S0LBp.t0 it— •:

into a stronger positioii fast enough,"he said;; ^

would really try to assert himself, instead, as his domestic

political campaign comes closer, he is drawing back into

a narrowly political role ahned at tbe home audience.

His difficulty at home amounts to this: Nothing scares

Germans more than inflation and unemployment, tbe
disastrous combination that led to Hitler and World War n.

To Americans (or Frenchmen, or Britons;, West Germany’s

5.2 percent unemployment and 5.4 percent inflation rates

may seem enviably low. To Germans, they are the highest

'sustained rates since they began picking themselves up out

of the rubble of the war,

Helmut Schmidt proposes to win in October by playing

up to the domestic perception of things. “I will tell the
people here from what kinds of dangers in neighboring

countries we have protected them,” he said in an interview

last week. That is—Germans, look around at Communists
on the rise in Italy, at double-digit inflation in France, at

labor union chaos in Britain, at the sinking pound and lira

and think about the strong D-mark. Europe’s in bad shape,

but we’re all right.

This may be good domestic politics, and it may be what
Mr. Schmidt needs to overcome his Social Democratic
Party’s recent unpopularity with voters in 11 state and
West Berlin elections. He and his coalition partners. For-

eign Minister Hans-Dietrieh Genscher’s Free Democrats,

J- .fi i. H. DvtMutM- -

Helmut Schmidt

'Vs riesof Coventry v
y '

• • .
•

- '
.. -V f itude would seem to contra£ct-the appearances.

'. j many has the most stable currency in Europe,

.7 / ‘lit foreign exchange reserve^ fte lQwqst inflation

:n percent and going, down this’yejuj and the best

‘ospect for the Gross National Product this year

j th in 1976'may be between'band 6 percent).

.7? '^l-fflomic strength alone does not ^enable Helmut

c take charge at European political meetings and

f rl '.. fiends Valfiry Giscard d’Estalng ' of France and
* J 77Jaghan of Britain what to do 'to get theirc econ-

V, ;.
'

tep. Moral stature is ah integral.part of leadership

iuf Schmidt may have .it but the memories of

7 and Coventry are not yet dead-. -across the

U - -

’

.

•

‘
"

.
•

: [.,n distrust is only one problem, and there are those

e that ' Mr/'-Schiradt could overcome that if he

how have a 46-seat majority ip. the West German Pariia-.

ment, but the ' opposition 'Christian Democratic Union and

its candidate,' Helmut * Kohi, could • whittie this majority

down considerably in October, or even win. ' .

'

’ So his own assessment of brs. domestic -political needs

. doesn't teave Helmut Schmidt much' to uo at -meetings- of

the Cranmon- Market leaders (like the. one eariy this month
'

in Luxembourg) except to lecture, and cairn.'

'
-. At hmne,he is^ling his people in- speeches and’interviews

that -the best thing they can do for Edrope is to be -a shining

:. example to :their neighbors. Other, countries; he says; can

learn from the "to^etermioatidh." systein tfat-fito ahnost

half bf -a West German coiporation's.boarf rooin vrith Jabdr
r
repr^entatives .and. Belps keep. -the istrite' rate here so

much tamper, than in-France,. Italy, or Britain.

This spring's wage agreements in the major industries

. have-been running at just over 5.4 percent increases for

the year, certainly uninflationaiy. But a model for the

French and the British? Hardly, the people in those

- countries thmlr, their societies are’ much different, with

class’distinctions that are much sharper than in postwar

West Germany. Besides, it isn’t moral posturing from Bonn

that other European countries need. Money, something like

a West German. Marshall Plan, might be more like it. And

that simply 15 hot in. die- cards—not -tinder the hard-nosed

Helmut Schmidt, and not under his conservative challenger

Helmut KoW cither, for that matter.

Craig- R. Whitney is bureau chief of The New York

Times in Bonn.

Mr. Trudeau, However, Won’t
Accept Ordinary Boundaries

By CLAUDE RYAN

MONTREAL—After 11 years in public life, nearly eight

of them as Prime Minister, Pierre Elliott Trudeau can still

surprise his fellow Canadians and American observers.

Mr. Trudeau has always been controversial but some of

his actions and those of associates in recent weeks have

made him even more so. The official Opposition, the Pro-

gressive Conservative Party, denounces Mr. Trudeau as a
dictator, an irrepressible spender of public funds, as a
friend of Communists such as Fidel Castro, and as a
leader who allows political subordinates to profit from
their offices. The Tory criticisms are partisan but they

reflect a feeling of uneasiness about Mr. Trudeau that goes

beyond his political opponents.

The uneasiness about Mr. Trudeau was recently ac-

centuated by two initiatives. In the closing days of 1975,

during a televised interview Mr. Trudeau was asked about 1

the.intention of bis Government regarding price and 'wage
controls imposed last year. Mr. Trudeau could, easily have
avoided trouble by merely reciting the main features of

the law. But he chose instead to muse, as he likes to do
on such occasions, upon different theoretical options.

Mr. Trudeau’s main argument.was that, controls having

become necessary, there must have been important failings

in the free market. He wondered openly about whether it

might become necessary to introduce fundamental changes

in the existing economic order. He talked about the pros-

pect of the new society in which big government, big

business and big labor might play an increasingly im-

portant role In the economy.
The evocation, of the new society raised such a storm in

financial and business circles that the Prime Minister felt

compelled to present a public explanation of his remarks.

About fee-’.fame time, Mr. Trudeau’s troubles were ag-

gravated by .his visit to Cuba, even though he had strong

political arid economic reasons to go there. Cuba is

Canada’s largest customer south of the Rio Grande. Fur-

ther, Canada began 15 years ago to treat Castro’s Cuba
in a way -quite different from fee United States approach.

As Canadafees to broaden her international contacts, it

was only . logical that Mr. Trudeau, who had gone to

China, Russia, Western Europe and the United States,

'should abo visit Latin American countries such as Mexico,

Cifea arid Veoieziiria^ •

.' Bnt Mr. TiTuIeau and hi*' wife established rapport with

Mrv Castro'-and obviously -developed personal admiration *

for MnL-By'-dting ‘. MrTCastro as a leader of exceptional.-

s&ture even 'as Cuban soldiers were fighting in Angola,

Mr. Trudeau infuriated his critics at home and some
friendly people in tbe United States.

But these criticisms miss the real Trudeau.

Before entering politics as a Liberal, Mr. Trudeau had

strongly sympathized with Canada’s version of European

social democracy, fee New Democratic Party. While study-

ing at the London School of Economics, Mr. Trudeau was
impressed with Harold Lasky's teachings. It was natural

that upon returning to Canada in fee early 1950’s he should

have been interested in what seemed to be the Canadian

equivalent of Britain's Labor Party.

Because of those antecedents, Mr. Trudeau’s conversion

to the Liberal Party in 1965 was received with skepticism.

Friends accused him of having betrayed the ideals of his

youth. Old-line politicians suspected him of infiltrating

the Liberal Party merely to attain power more rapidly. -

in the light of Mr. Trudeau’s record, both interpretations

appear unfounded. Mr. Trudeau has always been attached
to individual liberties. He has always placed them above
so-called collective liberties. He has always bad a deep
distrust of all collective forces including trade unions, fee
press and other established elites. The Liberal Party, with
its absence of rigid doctrine and its flexible political posi-

tions, provided a natural borne for a person like Mr.
Trudeau.

A Progressive Record
Mr. Trudeau bas been a reasonably progressive leader.

Increased family allowances and old-age pensions, a vig-

orous policy of bilingualism in the Federal Government, a
modernized and liberal employment insurance program,
increased equalization payments to the poorer provinces,

continued efforts to liberalize criminal laws and, more
recently, a renewed attempt to abolish capital punishment,
stiffer laws io -regulate competition, have been earmarks
of his "Just Society." Most of those measures were piit

into effect without hampering the free enterprise system,
•Mr. Trudeau bas always been keen on redistributing wealth
but has been conservative when it came to tampering with
the economic systein.

Some of his recent initiatives at home and abroad may
have made Mr. Trudeau appear as a staunch Canadian
nationalist In fact he has always been an internationalist

What be wants for Canada is not any abandonment of its

international responsibilities but a greater Independence
from the United States.

Canada had embarked after World War H upon a courise

of economic and cultural integration with the United States.
Integration had been so successful that in several areas it

had become synonymous with assimilation, or excessfve

dependence. When at sets limits upon fee entry of foreign
capital and seeks closer links with fee European Economic
Community, Canada is not pursuing an anti-American pol-

icy. It is trying to assert its own identity.

Having no colonial past or imperialistic interests,

Canada does not arouse in developing countries the suspi-

cions which attach to the United States and Soviet Russia.

Mr. Trudeau has seen this opportunity. After worfting on
domestic affairs for most of his two terms, he now gives
the impression of being interested in a broader role. He
has. made several previous attempts to achieve such a
role, but without success.

It has become fashionable to criticize Mr. Trudeafr^n
Canada. But to suppose feat Canadians are ready to
dismiss him is another matter.. After bring elected witl$a
large majority in 1968, Mr. Trudeau was nearly defeated
at the polls in 1972. A subsequent election in 1974 showed,
however, that Canadians had wanted to . chastise Mr.
Trudeau rather than dismiss him. His Government ;ig

aging, like all governments which stay in power too long.
But fee newly elected Progressive Conservative leader
Joe Clark, still has much to do before he can establish him-
self as a real match for the Liberal leader.

Claude Ryan is editor of Lc Devoir; the Montreal news-
paper. He has fcnown Prime Minister Trudeau for many
years.
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A Little Late,

Agreement on
A Campaign Law
Congress has reached a major station

on its slow progress toward reconstitu-

tion of the Federal Election Commis-
sion, with agreement on compromise
legislation. But, even if President Ford
does not veto the bill. Federal sub-

sidies to Presidential candidates prob-

ably will not resume until mid-May
at the earliest, and there is growing
evidence that a number of campaigns
are beginning to hurt

The leading Democrats on the ballot

in Pennsylvania, a state that on April

27 votes for the third largest delega-

tion to that party's national conven-

tion, are barely meeting operating

expenses there, and their advisers

are in disagreement about how to

spend what they have. No candidate

has the cash on hand to buy
significant television and radio time;

all of them are being diverted from
campaign to fundraising appearances.

Ironically, the campaign spending

reform law that provided for the subsi-

dies also reduced candidates’ options

for meeting deficits. Loans from indi-

viduals. for example, are now subject

to the same $1,000 limit as contribu-

tions.

Of all the candidates for the Pres-

idency, the man who now holds the

office, Gerald R. Ford, appears to

be in no financial difficulty. The cam-
paign of his challenger for the Republi-

can nomination, Ronald Reagan, for-

mer Governor of California, is current-

ly nearly $1 million in debt The
two men meet next in Texas May
1. For the Democrats, most analysts

agree, anything that tends to promote

confusion or prolong stalemate also

tends to help Senator Hubert H. Hum-
phrey of Minnesota, a candidate in

all but name.

Matching funds were last paid out

March 22. All that was required for

them to continue, by meeting the ob-

jections of the United States Supreme
Court, was passage of a simple bill

providing that the election commis-

sioners be appointed by the executive

branch. The requirement became the

occasion for a multitude of Congres-

sional arguments about, and amenda-
tions to, the campaign reform act

itself.

The compromise bill provides the

commissioners be properly appointed.

It also continues to permit unions and
corporations to solicit contributions

from members and stockholders, re-

spectively; requires, for the first time,

unions and corporations to report

funds spent to promote 3ny candidate

if the amount exceeds $2,000: and

modifies the commission’s power to

establish and enforce campaign

groundrules without Congressional

supervision.

Pennsylvania. Ex-Governor of Geor-

gia Jimmy Carter’s unfortunate turn

of a phrase in discussing ethnicity

was the main issue in the campaign
last week. Both Representative Mor-
ris K. Udall of Arizona and Senator

Henry M. Jackson of Washington
have tried to make political capital

of Mr. Carter’s use of the term
'•ethnic purity.” But each has also

been careful to declare, like Mr. Car-

ter. that as President he too would
preserve the ethnic integrity of estab-

lished neighborhoods while upholding

Federal integration laws.

Texas. The May contest is the first

and probably most important in a

series of Southern and Midwestern
tests for Mr. Ford and Mr. Reagan. The
President last week termed Mr. Rea-

gan a formidable opponent, and his

choice of words was more than chari-

table. The Texas race is considered
1

very close.

Utilities Drop
Plan For Big
Utah Plant

mental protection standards imposed

by the Federal Government.

Environmental groups, including the
Sierra Club, had objected that the

plant would degrade the air quality

and other natural assets of a region

of outstanding beauty. The plant site,

near a number of national parks,

forests and recreation areas, had been

chosen because of its proximity to

large coal deposits.

The abandonment of the Kaiparowits
project could lead to a reevaluation

of plans to build similar facilities

in other parts of the west Those
projects have also been criticized on
economic and environmental grounds.

Company Bribes,

British Style
Two major European oil companies

have provided evidence that the prac-

tice of making payments to foreign

political parties was not restricted

to American corporations. British Pe-

troleum and the Royal Dutch Shell

Group have admitted secretly paying
more than $6 million to Italian politi-

cal parties from 1969 to 1973 to

secure favorable government policies.

Several American oil companies,

including Exxon, Mobil and Gulf,

have already acknowledged contrib-

uting money to Italian parties .for

similar purposes. But unlike the

American firms, which are privately

owned, British Petroleum is con-

trolled by the British Government,
raising the possibility that the contri-

butions could be viewed as interfer-

ence by a foreign government in

Italy's internal affairs. The payments

are under investigation by an Italian

Parliamentary committee.

British Petroleum and Royal Dutch

Shell, which is owned by a private

Anglo-Dutch consortium, are said to

have contributed to parties of Italy's

ruling coalition to persuade the Ital-

ian Government to retain oil prices

that reflected the cost of trans-

porting oil around the Cape of Good
Hope even though some of the oil

involved traveled the much shorter

distance from Libya. The companies

also desired changes in oil excise

taxes that would have saved them
large sums.

According to unconfirmed reports.,

published in Britain, on two occa-

sions the companies were granted

tax benefits after talks between in-

dustry and Government officials. In

one instance, it was said, the benefits

were opposed in Parliament The
reports quoted from company memo-
randums describing a quid pro quo
relationship between the contribu-

tions and advantages for the compa-
nies.

In the United States, the Lockheed
Aircraft Corporation agreed last

week to appoint a special committee
to investigate and report publicly

upon the corporation's 14 year prac-

tice of making payments to foreign

government officials to secure or-

ders. In return, the Securities and
Exchange Commission has dropped
legal charges that the payments,

fouling about $25 million, violated

Federal fraud and . reporting laws.

The Lockheed investigation could

lead to disclosure of the names of

the recipients.

Miss Hearst
Decides to Talk

Patricia Hearst has decided to co-
operate with the authorities in a
number of possible cases involving her
former associates. The decision pre-
sumably will mean a lesser sentence
for Miss Hearst, who was convicted

for taking part in a bank robbery,

and might also head off her prosecu-
tion on other charges.

How much information Miss Hearst
will provide, and about whom, is not
fully clear. William and Emily Harris

will be the most immediately and

perhaps most affected. Last week they

were formally charged in an Alameda

County court with participating in

the kidnapping of Miss Hearst Feb..,

24, 1974. Miss Hearst will testify in

that case.

Miss Hearst is also said to have

.named Emily Harris as the person

who fired the shot that killed a woman
customer in a bank robbery in a

Sacramento suburb last April.

Miss Hearst is reportedly willing

to -be a witness in a case, involving

three members of the self-styled Sym-

bionese Liberation Army who alleg-

edly took part with her in the bomb-

ing of two sheriffs cars.

According to transcripts of pretrial

psychiatric interviews. Miss Hearst

had considered plea bargaining shortly

after her arrest last September. The

transcripts provide a detailed picture

of a process that is not usually public,

the evolution of a defense. Although

Miss Hearst was hesitant about the

efficacy of asserting sbe had been

the unwilling victim of coercion, one
’ pyschiatrist told her it' was “the best

explanation’’ he could think of for

her participation in the activities of

the Symbionese Liberation Army and

reassured her that it would not require

her “to rat on people who don't de-

serve that from you.”

Miss Hearst had another misfortune

last week. She was taken to a hospital

with a collapsed lung and minor sur-

gery was performed on her. Her illness

is not considered serious.

Mr. FordOpts

ForLow Tariff
President Ford has decided against

imposing higher tariffs or quotas on

shoe imports, and the decision is ex-

pected to have major implications for

United States trade relations. It also

provides Mr. Ford's domestic economic

policies with an added bonus: Shoe

prices, at least, will stay stable.

Recently, modest restrictions were

imposed on specialty steel imports, and

a number of foreign countries had ex-

pressed concern'that the United States

was verging on reverting to protec-

tionism. The restraints were placed

under a part of the Trade Act of 1974

that established a variety of mechan-

isms, including tariffs and quotas, to

assist American industries claiming in-

jury from imports: the shoe industry

has petitioned for relief under the same
provision. The decision on shoes will

.presumably help reassure other coun-

tries that United Stales trade policy

is essentially open.

Currently. 40 percent of all -non-

rubber footware sold in the United

Slates is imported, and the six-member

International Trade Commission, es-

tablished under the 1974 act to make
decisions on injury, found unanimous-

ly that the domestic shoe industry is

suffering from foreign competition and

deserving of relief. It could not, how-
ever. reach a decision on what kind.

Three members had recommended an

increase of over 25 percent in the

present tariffs. That Mr. Ford rejected

as inflationary. He chose instead “ad-

justment assistance” for workers and
companies in the industry. For work-

ers. that will mean expanded unem-

ployment compensation benefits; for

companies, loans and technical assist-

ance.

U.S. Sues to

End Redlining
Lending Institutions have often been

blamed for contributing to the decay

of black or racially mixed neighbor-

hoods by unjustifiably refusing mort-

gages there; a practice known as “red-

lining.” The Justice Department last

week indicated-it shares that belief by
filing a suit that accuses 'several nation-

wide organizations of banks and real

estate appraisers of using racially

discriminatory standards.

The department’s object apparently

is to persuade the defendants to agree

to abandon guidelines that advise ap-

praisers that dwellings in racially in-

tegrated areas “have a substantially

lower value” and that loans on these

homes are less secure than those in

homogeneous neighborhoods. The de-
partment contends that these pro-
visions violate Federal law and reflect

not market conditions but the “myth"
that property values decline when
blacks move into a neighborhood.

R. V- Denenberg
and Caroline Rand Herron

A plan to build the nation's largest

coal-fired electric generating plant on
Utah's scenic Kaiparowits Plateau
has been abandoned by its sponsors,
a consortium of power companies,
because for a variety of reasons it

•had become economically risky.

The utility companies began plan-

ning the installation in 1963 to meet
ihe anticipated power needs of south-
ern California and Arizona. The deci-

sion to end the project, they said, was
based upon rapidly increasing costs,

the threat of environmental law-

suits and uncertainty about whether

and when state and Federal regulatory

approvals would be given. The compa-
nies were also evidently concerned

because the region's demand for power

had not been growing as quickly as

had been expected. A similar trend

-is underway nationwide.

Over the years the project's attrac-

. tiveness as an investment had dimin-

ished. The plane was originally ex-

pected to produce 6 million kilowatts

at a construction cost of S600 million:

.more recently the cost had been esti-

mated at S3.5 million and the output

at only 3 million kilowatts. Part of

the added cost. S600 million, was
.attributed by the utility companies
to increasingly stringent environ-
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Sitting In on a House-Senate Conference Committtt

Congressmen at Work, or

How the RE.GWas Modifie

By WARREN WEAVER Jr.

WASHINGTON—A Congressional study designed to re-

solve the incongruities of the present Presidential nomi-

nating process bas been abruptly shelved because some
Senators wanted to be able to earn more than $15,000 a

year in outside speaking fees. The action itself may seem
incongruous, even by Congressional standards. But it was
a completely consistent result of the procedure called the

Congressional Conference that has determined the final

shape of all important Federal legislation for the last 187

years. Until six months ago, conferences were closed to

both the press and public,’ and no one really knew’how such
bizarre bargains were struck.

Last week, after four long and argumentative sessions,

five Senators and seven Representatives agreed on a single

bill to reconstitute the Federal -Election Commission and
make several other significant changes in the campaign
reform act of 1974. The course of their deliberations is a
revealing lesson in the anatomy of a conference.
The purpose of a conference is the reconciliation of dif-

ferences between Senate and House versions' of a bill. The
politics begin with the selection of a committee that must
come up with a single agreed* text. Senate leaders,, in this

case, adhered strictly to seniority in assigning their team,
and consequently had members that were strong on Senate
prerogatives but light on experience with the long and com-
plicated law. On the House aide. Democratic Representative
Wayne L. Hays.of Ohio, the chairman, had been intimately
involved in the House bill, and had a solid phalanx of four
conservative Democrats on whom he could rely. No. cam-
paign reform activists were on either team.

In conference, compromise language can only be adopted
by a majority of both the Senators and the Representatives

voting as two separate units. A natural consequence of the

fact that one House can permanently block another from
including any particular provision is an atmosphere of bluff

and threat, two techniques that Mr. Hays has over the
years reduced to a fine science.

Minutes after the first conference convened. Senate mem-
bers tried to .push a provision in their hill that would add
two independents to the three Democrats, and three Repub-
licans now on the commission. “We’re not going to buy
that,” Mr. Hays announced, without benefit of any con-
sultation with his House colleagues. After perfunctory dis-

cussion, Senator Robert C. Byrd, Democrat of-West Virginia,

moved. that the Senate recede, the legislative terminology

for surrender,, and it did. Then a House provision requiring

election commission members, to give up outside employ-
ment, aimed at commission chairman Thomas B. Curtis,

was also accepted by the Senate. Mr. Hays is an outspoken
critic of the commission chairman, in public and private.

Discussing a compromise that would require labor unions
to report only major political expenditures on behalf of
favored candidates, Mr. Hays summed up a major principle

of conference philosophy: “If the House takes the Senate
version, it’s got to have a little give to it."

Across the conference table—the Senators sit on one long
side and the Representatives on the other—they call each
other “Hugh" and “Wayne” with an informality un-
characteristic of most Congressional proceedings. But with-
in each of the two groups It remains "Mr. Chairman" or
the gentleman from California.” Still on occasion, theatrics
enliven a session. When . Mr. Hays wanted to illustrate

“voluntary” contributions made by union mem
political committees, he turned to Representai

Dent, Democrat from Pennsylvania,- a one-tirr

ficial, seized him by the lapels and shouted,

to contribute, don’t you?”

Mr. Hays succeeded in defeating a Senate pi

would have prohibited candidates from tur

campaign funds to their personal use. He di

porting that his Ohio campaign committee owne

bird convertible “for parades” ani-his use o

other purpose might constitute a violation of.

Trading is the underlying concept of the

When the- Senators tried to press a section

;

that would have extended from 28 to 60 day

before an election daring which incumbent .

Congress cannot send out free mass mailings,

live -Hays resisted successfully by -arguing--, th

receded to you" on a different issue. ,
-

The campaign law conference seemed to- yer

standing theory, based on leaks from the lc

sessions, that in conferences House members
vail over Senators more often because they ai

more familiar with the -legislation and less d
staff guidance. When Senators indicated they

mitment on one issue from Paul Wold, chiel

the House Administration Committee, Mr. Hay
was: “Over on your side, the staff writes the

side, he doesn't speak for me."

A Key Moment
The real crunch came late Tuesday morning,

hours before Mr. Hays was
.
scheduled to

.Senator Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania, the Rep»

leader, presented his honorarium package: the S

agree to a S30,000 annual ceiling on speaking
the current limit—if the fees were measured »

come basis after deducting booking agents'

the travel expenses of the speaker and his wift
*
return. Senator Scott explained, the Seriate

render the provision in its bill ' that would si

member commission to study the Presidential

system and to make recommendations early 71

improvements in the current costly patchwork
and -caucuses.

The Senate would also give up a protista
all Federal officials making $25,000 a year or I

close tbeir assets and income, and the Sena
accept somewhatlower limits on the amount

«

can give party committees and party comiriitte
Senate candidates.

Mr. Hays, who on principle strongly opposes t

of any new commissions, said he would accept t

but only if the speaking-fee ceiling were lowered
Senator Scott reluctantly agreed. House meml
comparative obscurity often denies them sue
engagements, resent those Senators who can d<

fees. The Scott package had been drawn up :

meeting of the Senate conferees that morning.
the hour was devoted to the honorarium issue
to one informant and Mr. Scott rallied his col

insisting: "There' ought to be somewhere whe«
our ground."

Warren Weaver Jr. is a reporter in the '

bureau of The Sew York Times.
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'ood Stamp
'rogram, as It

>, Has Very
ew Friends

By JOEL SOLKOFF

S 12-year-old program of bolstering the nation’s nutri-

by distributing food stamps is certain to be changed,

sens of Congress are divided on whether the changes

d be drastic or moderate, but there is remarkable

ment that the program has grown larger, more indu-
more expensive than was ever intended,

ten the food stamp program was established in 1964,

is regarded primarily as a farm program, a more
,mient and effective method of disposing erf agricultural

ases than the direct distribution of foodstuffs. In

when dtizens in only 110 counties were eligible to

/Ve the stamps, the program had 424,000 participants

•ost $36 million. Today more than 19 million persons

. re stamps, at an annual cost of $5.8 billion. A -recent

V/essional study found that as many as one In four

icans at some time during this year could become

le for the stamps. -

Sw'ch of this growth came about because the program

hade national in scope, but even more significant were

;es in the economy. After the 1972 Russian grain

ases, America's agricultural surpluses unexpectedly

peared and food prices rose dramatically; food stamps

nger served any purpose as a farm program. At about

ime time, the economy turned bad. The unemployment
which stood at 5.8 percent in September, 1974, jumped

9 percent by May, 1975. For each percentage point

lse in the unemployment rate, the Agriculture Depart-

estimates, as many as 750,000 recipients are added

e food stamp pregram.

cture of Recipients

fey, approximately 45 percent of the recipients are on
re. Fifteen to 20 percent are defined as “working poor.”

N-‘ percent receive the Social Security Administration’s

lementai Security Income benerits. The remainder are

inemployed, the elderly and households with students,

y-seven percent of the households receiving food

ps earn a gross income of less than $6,000 a year,

lat those recipients get are coupons that can be used

ad of money at grocery stores. Most recipients are

red to pay something tor their stamps. The head of

oily of tour whose net earnings, for example, are $250

rath pays $71 and receives $166 worth of stamps. The
ar redeems the stamps at face value. The Federal Gov-
lent pays for the difference between the purchase price

face value. The difference varies according to family

P*- -

e dispute over the program in Congress centers upon
lumber who should be eligible for .stamps. Conserva-

have introduced -several bills that share a common
.live: restricting eligibility to persons below the poverty

As now defined, by the Office: of Management and.

;et, that would be $5,500 for a family of- four. Among
: proposals are a bill sponsored by the Ford Admlnis-

«,hn and a measure introduced by Senator James L.

Conservative of New York, and Representative

Michel, Republican of Illinois,

pporters of these bills -maintain that the hungry can

be served by taking those not truly poor off food

ps. They argue that the program, which now has no
. -t on the gross income that can be earned by recipients,
' Object to abuse. They are particularly irked because

5 percent of the recipients are students, whom they

t.

:

jnd should not be eligible. "If Congress wants an income
'

"tfer system," one Congressional aide remarked, “It

..Id have the opportunity to vote for one."

--deriying the conservative position is the belief that
:

V.'
;

./public is being forced to pay the exorbitant cost of a
- *

'.'.fmnmt program that is. out of control. Liberal mem-
- “;r; of Congress generally support the income-transferring

zts of the program but they are not insensitive to the
- 1 '

of the conservative argument For that reason they

breed a bill, passed by the Senate earlier this month,
3 *_ded cut $241 million from next year’s food stamp

.
- :-

" l

et and disqualify about 1.5 million recipients. The

.

; -^ils felt that unless they agpoM'to a limited tightening

-ir* r
-ie eligibility . requirements, more drastic changes might

.
& been imposed.

e Senate-passed 4jill limits the gross income of recip-

to $8,000 for a family of four rather than.' adopting

-strict poverty-line cutoff. The bUTs liberal supporters

that the “working poor” earn only slightly more than

"-.•rtj:poverty line and do not deserve to be removed from the
", ram while they are struggling to keep off welfare.

^visual Coalition

liberals, including Democratic Senators George

? ;i--

’

'avem of South Dakota and Hubert Humphrey of Mipne-

have been joined by their traditional allies, the labor

us, whose members are increasingly turning to food

ps to help meet 'rising Jiving costs. But they have also

r't some unlikely allies, including Senator' Robert Dole,

$r
Sri

is**-—

&&&$'*** ***
-grscr

'"&«£&? *‘
l

z?’ should be. assisted.

. r?' the House, the Agriculture Committee re scheduled
'
' fegin writing its version of food stamp reform next

- j>
7h. It has more than 200 bills tp.choose from, but the

;a- ;‘ .- * result is expected, to be more austere than the Senate

> ure. ihe Congresrional deliberations are likely to-be
'

rained by.Fresidait Fond's pledge, just, before the New

; ' -
- j «-pg higher payments from the remaining recipients. The

<

y

^ < ' - - - - - -

t,,-

j
--

j
J ottirig 5J3 million pereons from the program and re-

” " —*-*

" its**
r:?

m

pee*

mBSm*
...

* presented by. such bin to demoMtrate his con-

-
,r

. ,,:-4tism to Mr. Reagan's supporters an the Republican
r

''
. r:- ] If Mr. Reagan Is out of the contest when a bin,

-ffjef. -
-

' .'.
j

" ges, Mr. Ford’s response will most Ukeiy be conditioned

.-v-
;

’.'rtby his estimate of the potency of.food stamp reform

regulations are likely'to -go into effect this, summer
>s Congress passes a biH pre-empting them or they

s'

1

-locked by the courts. Groups favoring widespread food

ave filed suit to stop implementation of the regulations.

... js - .Congress passes a bill that is too. liberal, it faces the
-r
y*vi

; g likelihood of a Presidential v«rto,‘especially if Ronald
v

j ‘ft 'an is still seriously ch&UengfrgMr. Ford for the Repnb-
""

L>, nomination. . Mr. Ford may-wish- to take -the oppor-

jm
'c-.-'j& -

/'i
it;** V^-'V-’

e «•- -

Vs* s'' f

4 \ general election issue.

3l SoOioff is a Washington-based writer specializing in

.. ulturol subjects.
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Headliners

Vindicated
A case that scandalized and titillated

England more than 50 years ago has
' now been resolved by a committee
of the House of Lords. The case involved
the claim of Geoffrey Russell that he
was the legitimate heir of John Russell,

the third Baron Ampthill. In 1922, the

elder Mr. Russell sued his wife for

divorce, citing .an unknown man as

Geoffrey’s father and insisting that tbe

baby could not possibly be his.' After

a four year legal battle that was a

London sensation, Geoffrey was de-

clared the rightful heir to the Baron.

But that claim was challenged after

the Baron’s death in 1973, by a son

from a later marriage. After weeks
- of deliberation, tbe House of Lords
rejected the challenge and named Geof-

frey the fourth Baron Ampthill.

Exonerated
A Treasury Department- report has

concluded that, in 1973, Donald Alexan-

der, the Commissioner of Internal Rev-
' enue, personally ordered his aides to

bait an Audit of Senator Joseph M-
Montoya, Democrat of New Mexico, but

had good reason to do so. The report

also said that Mr. Alexander’s staff mis-

takenly concluded from some of his

statements that no action against Sen.

Montoya was to be taken without first

.
consulting Mr. 'Alexander. In a state-

ment accompanying toe report. Treasury

Secretary William Simon said the ac-

tions taken by Mr. Alexander were “in

the good faith desire to avoid further

allegations of improper conduct by tbe

ULS." At that time, Internal Revenue

was under attack for allegedly conduct-

ing politically motivated audits. Sen.

Montoya had been a vocal critic of the

agency. The Treasury Department re-

port was issued simultaneously with a

Justice Department statement clearing

Mr. Alexander of two other allegations

of misconduct Gary Hoenig

Detained
The latest attempt by Andrei D. Sa-

kharov the dissident Russian physicist,

to indicate his support for other Russian
dissidents has ended with his being de-

tained by police after striking two po-
licemen. Mr. Sakharov had gone to the
Soviet city of Omsk last week to attend

the trial of a Tatar nationalist accused

of slandering the state. When Dr. Sa-
kharov and his wife, Yelena, were re-

fused entry into the courtroom, they
protested that the ban was illegal. Dr.

Sakharov said that police then began to

push him and others out of the corridor,

and that he then struck two policemen.

The Sakharovs were taken to a police

station, where they signed statements

describing what had happened and
were released. It was not clear whether
charges would be brought against them,
but a charge of “violence or the threat

of violence” against a policeman is

punishable by up to five years in prison
under Soviet law.
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Ross Hume Hall, PhD.:

BEWARE OF THOSE FABRICATED FOODS
There Is still too much we do not know about all the

chemical additives that are hidden away in the

fine print on the labels of processed food.

PUBLISHER’S NOTE: Dr. Hall is Professor and past Chairman of the Department

of Biochemistry at McMasler University in Hamilton, Ontario, Panada, and author

of Food For Nought, The Decline In Nutrition, (Harper and Row, 1974). He
received the PhD. -at Cambridge University, England, and has done extensive work
on cancer, the biology of growth and development, and nutrition in the United
States and Canada. —Bidnod smnton

* Is this what yon eat?

Day in and day out, many of us follow this kind of

a diet:

Breakfast

:

a glass of “fruit” juice (10 per cent na-

tural, the rest being chemicals and synthesized vita--

mins) ; bacon made from soybeans and eggs with sub-

stitute yolks; cereals containing 25 to 70 per cent

sugar; pre-sweetened coffee and non-dairy “cream.”

The all-American diet has largely become the all-

fabricated diet—consisting of foods that have literally

been taken apart and put together in a new form.

They are “engineered” from ingredients that may or

may not include chemical additives, vitamins and min-

erals, according to Dr. Kermit Bird of the USDA Food

and Nutrition Service. Currently, fabricated foods are

an annual $18 billion industry in the United States,

and sales are predicted to reach $23 billion by 2980.
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YOUR HEALTH CAN MAKE
OR BREAK YOU

— doesn’t it make sense to find out how
to take the best care of it you can?

What keeps veil people veil? Medical

men. have long concentrated upon sick

people and how to get them well . . . not

upon well people and how to keep them
welL Now many top research scientists

axe concentrating their efforts on pre-

ventive medicine . . . how to keep well

people well.
*

Mar « snggeai that you get the bene-

fits of this new research for yourself?

Do as so many thousands of executives

do. Subscribe to Executive Health Re-

port. The members of our Editorial

Board are among tbe world’s .most dis-

tinguished authorities on preventive medi-

cine. Their wise advice can help you. not

only live longer but enjoy those extra

yean!
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Executive Health Repost is not sold on
nemetands bat (ml? bp private subscrip-

tion at $18 a year in the U.5.A, and ita

ponoshwi. $19 a year in Canada and.

Mexico. All other countries $24 by sur-

face m*nr$28 by air mail. Individual

reports (bock issues) $1.50 per copy.

Subscribe now under this wwmI in-

troductory offer:
'

(1) .Your choice of may three of die

reports lutedMow <11.50 each) FREE!
(2) Your money back at anytime dur-

ing the entire year if you do not find our-

reports live up to your expectations.

Never forget: ."Men’s lives are chains

of chances? but as Euripides saw dearly

so long ago: “Chance fighis ever on the

side of the prudent.
n

_
Your only insur-

ance against "tomorrow” is what you do
today. You have but one life . . , doesn’t

it make sense to find out bow to take the

best care of it you can?'

Please study the reports listed here

and circle your three choices

:

Sir Hans Krebs, M.D.: On the overuse

and misuse of medical ion.

Dr. Alton Gchsner, “On the Role of 'Vita-

rains C and.E in Medicine." A world-

famous surgeon tells you how and why.

James Greenwood, Jr., M.D. On Vitamin

C in the Prevention, and Treatment of

Back Pain.

Mark D. Altscbule, MJ).; On the Much
Maligned Egg. Are we taking a lot of

pleasure out of eating unnecessarily?

Mark D. Altschule, MJ).: What Causes

Your Arteries to Harden?

On Fatigue, the Great Deceiver: Why
most men never get their "second wind.”

James F. Toole, MJ).: On Strokes and

“Little Strokes” ... what you should

know to help protect yourself!

If You Sit At a Desk AH Day, how to

avoid a pot-belly and double-chin (or

get rid of them!)

Never Take a Chance. Never Ignore Any
Sign of a TIA (Transient Ischemic At-

tack) such as a sudden temporary weak-

ness of an arm or leg.

Tbe Anatomy of Courage. Some truths

a man must -learn tp accept about life

(and what be must doto face up to them).

120/80 or what* High Mood pressure:

the hidden hazard of-your executive job.

The executive's dilemma: "Now I lay

me down to sleep” (I hope!).

On “The Horizontal Exercise." New re-

search findings about sex and how to

keep your middle age young!

Professor John Yndltin: On "This Slim-

ming Business” ... The truth about tbe

prevention and cure of overweight!

Dr. Linus Pauling: What About Vitamin

E? Eminent investigators now suspect it

may be one of the key factors to help

resist disease and slow the aging process.

Co 'easy gentlemen, too much social

drinking damages your liver (even

though you may feel well, cat well, and

never get tight!)

Nothing to fool with: It's that dangerous

old devil, your prostate.

“The non-dieting diet.” Walking is magic

to keep or win hack a strong, lean body

(and that is oniy the first of its many
benefits!)

*

On bow to live *90 to 100 healthy yean!

(Tbe syndrome of longevity ... its 7
great “constants-”).

On that Preoon* Eyesight of Yours: Ig-

norance .of the risks you run as you grow
older can he dangerous.

On YonrRisk of Hearing Loss : Year after

year, after 40, your risk grows greater.

Why is this and what can you do?

On Tbe Arthritis Mystery. Can what you
eat—or don’t eat—make you arthritis-

prone or arthritis-resistant?

Alton Ochsner, M.D.: On "The Chair

Disease” . . . Why blood clots in your
veins are a little-realized occupational

hazard of desk-bound executives.

Trace Minerals ... Part I. On chromium'
deficiency and atherosclerosis.

Trace Minerals . ... Part If: On your dan-'

ger from cadmium in the water you
drink and the food you eat—and how tp

protect yourself!
j

Samuel Ayres, Jr., MJ).: Oo the seren-i

dipitous discovery that vitamin E pre-;

vents night leg cramps.

Dr. Hans Selye: On Stress Without Dis-.

tress. Your mind can make or break,you!-

On .Orthomolecular Psychiatry: It is total-'

ly unconventional, controversial, yet re-

portedly strikingly successful . . . Could
it help someone in your family?

The B Vitamins ... Part I. On B,j ...
Some puzzling physical and behavioral

problems . . . and when to suspect a
deficiency of this remarkable vitamin in
your diet

Stephen R. Elek, M.D. On “The Horry*

up Disease.” Why it may be a key fac-

tor that triggers heart attacks as early:

as 40.

The B Vitamins ... Part II. On Vita-

min Bs (Pyridoxme) ‘The Sleeping

Giant of Nutrition.” ;

Dr.linn Pauling: For The Best ofHealth,

How Much Vitamin C Do Yon Need?

'

The B Vitamins, Part III . . . On Biotin

and Pantothenic Acid and the vital mat-

ter of teamwork . • . why no vitamin is

all-important.

The B Vitamins, Part IV ... On Folic

Acid: The most commonly deficient B
vitamin ... and some plain—and not

so plain—problems triggered for want

of iL

George C. Griffith, MJ).: On those irreg-

ular heart heals (cardiac arrhythmias)

Some mean little or .nothing but others

warn your heart is in trouble ... all call

for your doctor's immediate examination.

Ron Hone Hall, PfaJj.: Beware of those

fabricated foods. There is still too much
we do not know about all tile chemical

additives that are hidden away in the fine

print on the labels of processed foods.-
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Region
In Summary

Beame’s Budget
Looks Siim,But Is

It the Clothing?

Jt is increasingly clear that without

greater slate or local financial help,

which is highly unlikely, the City

University of New York will either

have to charge tuition or end irs

open admissions policy.

tuition will mean the abandonment

of a principle that opened the univer-

sity’s doors to the children of immi-

grants for decades; the end cf open

admissions will mean the abandon-

ment of a policy designed largely

to aid the children of the new urban

underclass, the blacks and Puerto

Ricans. The choice therefore has major

political implications, which-may help

explain the maneuvering going on

for months between the Board of

Higher Education and the state's Emer-

gency Financial Control Board.

The education board has submitted

a budget-cutting program to the Con-

trol Board, which has the authority

to approve or reject it. Despite the

retrenchment, the budget is $30 mil-

lion more than this year, an increase

from S525 million to $355 million,

largely the result of inflation and
the loss of certain revenues available

this year. The program apparently
falls short of goals set by the city

and the Control Board.

The education board says it cannot

do more without specific figures on
how much future state and city aid

it can expect. Board members accused

state and cily officials cf wanting
Vhe university board lo make the no-

ticaliy unpopular choices involved.

The board itself, however, may have
offered its cost-cutting program large-

ly as the first step in a negotiating

process with its financial overseers.

The educator?? insist that if a choice
must be made between tuition and
ending open admissions, elected of-

ficials, or their surrogate, the Control

Board, should make it. The Control
Board insists the educators should pro-

duce a realistic budget, which prob-

ably would require the educators to

choose.

If open admissions is ended, minori-

ties stand to be hurt most; they have
benefited most from the policy, begun
frve years ago. If tuition is ended,

middle-class students will pay the

greatest part of the bill, since tuition

for the poor will be largely paid

for by state and Federal assistance

programs. Most observers believe that

if it comes to a choice, tuition will

be imposed.

Isn't Giving Up
If Patrick Cunningham, the New

York State Democratic chairman, fi-

nally cooperates in Special State

Prosecutor Maurice Nadjari’s corrup-

tion investigation in the Bronx, it

will not be because he failed to explore

the- possibilities of legal exemption.

U was disclosed last week that

Mr. Cunningham, who is also the

Bronx party leader, has been trying,

in dismiss subpoenas for his personal

and business records reo.ues ted by

Proposed Expenditure^
in Beanie’sBudget
(fiscal 1977)

Mayor Bfame has submitted bis
budget for the 1976-77 fiscal year
beginning July 1, much of it only
a refinement of what was already

• known about his three-year austerity
program designed to eliminate a bil-

,
lion-dollar deficit. That program, for

which this budget constitutes a blue-

print for the second year, has already

been seriously questioned as not fully

realistic by the Emergency Financial

Control Board, which has the power
to approve, reject or modify the city’s

plans.

The budget calls for total spending

of $12.4 billion. S266 million less than

the city expects to spend this year,

despite inflation and, tn the past,

continual increases. The main
question is wheJiar revenues and ex-

penditures are portrayed realistically.

Control Board officials have already

complained that the city is not meet-

ing its own austerity program.

The budget makes no provisron for

an increase in the city's welfare case-

load. despite the continuing depression

in the city's economy. About $24 mil-

lion in court cosls and S36 million

in City University costs have been

assigned to, but not yet accepted

by. the state. No provision has been

made fer wage increases, despite the

fact that a number cf city-employee

contracts end on June 30 and it is

expected that the unions will demand
contracts comparable to that negotiat-

ed by the transit woikers earlier this

month. Such contracts could cost at

least $200 million a year.

City officials did not account for

these items because, they say, they

believe that welfare rolls will be stabi-

lized. the state will offer the necessary

court and university aid and that

the city, by standing f :rm. will be

chic to prevent costly union contracts.

Human
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a special grand jury investigating the

alleged sale of judgeships.

Having failed to quash a subpoena
for his personal appearance before

the grand jury last week, he appeared.

just long enough to refuse to sign

a waiver of immunity from prosecu-

tion. then left The prosecutor has

called Mr. Cunningham "the principal

at the center of the corrupt market-

place of judgeships" in the Bronx.

Without Mr. Cunningham's coopera-

tion, Mr. Nadjari’s examination is lim-

ited to what he can learn from
other witnesses and, if they exist,

wiretaps.

Also subpoenaed in relation to the

judgeship inquiry were political asso-

ciates of Mr. Cunningham: Paul Victor,

chairman of the law committee of

the Bronx Democratic Party; Jerry

Crispino. a Bronx City Councilman;
Gerald Esposito, a Bronx district lead-

er, and Civil 'Court Judge Anthony
Mercorella. The four political figures

had also lost fights to dismiss sub-

poenas for their personal appearance
before the grand jury. At least one of

them, Mr. Crispmo, is fighting a sub-

poena for his records as well.

Mr. Cunningham's uncertain legal

situation puts him in limbo politically

as he comes up for re-election this

week for both coiinty and state posts.

Mr. Cunningham is also seeking

legal recourse in Federal court. Tomor-
row a special three-judge panel is

expected to hear his challenge of

the stale election law, which says
that a party officer forfeits his job if

he refuses to waive immunity.

Another Bleak
Pension Report
A second report has 'been completed

on New York City's public-employee

pension systems, and though it takes

a more positive tone &an the first,

the stress is once agaid on the need

for additional contributions to keep

the funds sound.

The latest study found the five

city pension systems "in good shape,"

but recommended that $205 million

more be contributed by workers an-

nually to the funds. The city already

is paying SI.2 billion a year into

the systems, which cover 340,000 cur-

rent employees and 90.000 who have
retired.

The proposals, submitted by Richard
R. Shinn, chairman of the Mayor’s
Management Advisory Board, together
with a recent state study made by
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Otto Kinzel. Chairman of the State

pension Commission, are to be put

before the State Legislature. The pro-

posals in both reports face stronr

labor opposition.

The Kinzel report which also studied

state pension plans, described some

of the funds as acruarially unsound

and said that unless remedial action

were taken they wouid be under great
'

strain by the middle of the next decade

to pay even.thosa people already re-

tired, apart from those about to re-

tire. The report urged increased pay-

ments into the system, but did not

specify who should make them.

Both studies said that pension bene-

fits should be integrated with Social

Security payments so that employees

would not receive more in retirement

than they did on the job. Both called

for modernization of actuarial factors,

some more than 60 years old. Both

urged the end of what they described

as overtime abuses that led in some
cases to increased retirement income

by increasing the annual salary in

the year of retirement

The Still-Strange

Stavisky Story
Supporters of the Stavisky bill said

the bill was for the schoolchildren:

critics said it was for the politicians.

No sooner did the Nr*.' ur': 5^
Senate override Governor Carey's

veto, and the bill become law, than

the supporters started talking com-
nromise and the opponents, legal

action.

The bfll requires New York City to

spend a fifth of its expense budget

on education, meaning a $150 million

school-aid restoration next year. Gov-

ernor Carey and Mayor Beame have

said the bill threatens the city’s fiscal

stability. And before the override,

most supporters conceded privately

that the bDI was deeply flawed. Hav-

ing won, they are saying publicly

that the bill can be amended; the bill

was just a “constructive battering

ram,” as its Senate sponsor termed it,

to push the state and city into reduc-

ing the heavy cuts in school budgets

made during the fiscal crisis.

Why the Legislature went to such

lengths to pass a dubious bill and,

for the first time in 104 years, over-

ride a veto, has more tc do with

politics than pedagogy. The United

Federation of Teachers and parents

groups had lobbied intensely for the

override. In an election year, the

legislators wtre not about lo alienate

their constituents, or the powerful

statewide union that is an enormous

single contributor to legislative cam-
paigns. The override also climaxed

months of tension between the Legis-

lature and Mr. Carey, arising from the

pressures of the fiscal crisis as well

as partisan and intra-party hostilities.

N.Y. State Gets

All its Loans
The most pressing part of New York

State's fiscal crisis came to an end last

w:I; v/hen State Comptroller Arthur

Livitt announced that the state had

met its 34 billion spring borrowing

rcrl. The stats is now assured of hav-

ing enough cash to pay its bills and

r.isit its local-aid commitments fer the

liscal y:ar without further borrowing

from the public credit market until

next spring.

For months there was doubt that

the stoic, which had been frozen out

of the borrowing market since last fall,

wcukl be able to find willing creditors.

Bu: the investment community, or

enough of it, has been convinced that

the state's SI 0.9 billion budget Is,

though narrowly, balanced, and that

the income to repay the loans will be

there.

The S2.75 billion hoped for from the

private lending market fell short by
$300 million, a difference Mr. Levitt

was able to make up with funds from

the state's Common Retirement Sys-

tem, of which he is the sole trustee.

Most of the remainder came from vari-

ous state funds, including pension sys-

tems."
The interest rate of 7 percent

though higher than prevailed before

fast year, is toivcr than many had ex-

pected.

Albany Looks for

Gold in Trenton
In an action that could help one

financially strapped state but injure

another. New York State has gone

into the United States Supreme Court
to try to collect 5225 million from New
Jersey. Albany contends that Trenton's

income tax on New Yorkers who work
in New Jersey is unconstitutional and
wants the return of revenues paid
since 1962.

New York arguts that the tax

should be nullified because it falls ex-

clusively on nonresidents. New Jersey

does not have a .state income tax for

its residents. New York imposes an in-

come tax on New Jersey commuters

but New York residents do pay a state

income tax.

A similar suit against New Jersey,

asking for $40 million, has already

been filed by Pennsylvania, Governor

Byrne considers both suits serious

enough to have set aside SSI million

in his already-tight budget to start re-

imbursements should his state lose. If

New York wins its case, the money
presumably wouid go to the state and

not the commuters who paid the taxes.

They have already received a credit

on tbeir New York State income taxes.

Harriet Heyman
and Milton Leebaw

The List of HerDetractors Is Growing
t

A Layer of Red Ink Obscur

Mrs. Grasso’s Performance

By MICHAEL KNIGHT

In the best of times, almost any politician can do a

reasonably good job as the governor of a small New England

state. And in the worst of times no governor, however

Ecod, can expect to come away without a long list of

tn.mies and a diminished reputation.

These have bean among the worst of times in Connecticut,

a blue-collar industrial state that is always one of the first

to suffer from an economic downturn and one of the last

to enjoy a recovery.

Consequently, the debate over Ella T. Grasso’s perform-

ance as Governor now offers, unavoidably and unhappily,

only two positions to choose from: Has she done poorly,

but about as well as can be expected? Or has she done

far worse than anyone had thought possible a year and

a hah ago, when she was swept into office in a Demo-

cratic landslide?

Mr:. Gjv.sso's supporters argue that she is doing the best

that anyone can do while faced with a stagnating state

economy, a projected budget deficit of up to $80 million,

an c.vVtv/ftefmingly Democratic but highly unruly Gen-

eral Assembly that refuses to follow her lead, and no money
to spend on the kind cf ambitious social programs and

flashy public works projects that even a middle-of-the-road

Democrat like Mrs. Grasso wants to have on her record.

"She has tried to do the best she can with what she's

got," argued Alice Ayers, president of the League of .

Women Voters and a Grasso supporter. "This is just an i

awful time for anyone to be in public office—she'd have
|

been a very good Governor if things were different, and
j

she might be yet if things change in time."

And Mrs. Grasso herself subscribes to the empty-

pocketbook theory. “Here I am, with no money, bare cup-

boards and I sit around counting pennies and trying to allot

what little I have,” she told Yale University students

recently. “I just hope that in another reincarnation, I can

return as the last of the big-time spenders.”

But both Mrs. Grasso's critics and her suppo

agreement on the causes of her problems it'5

and only moaey. they say—and on her major

ments so far, all of which have cost the state next

As she had promised during the campaign, s

the old utilities-oriented Public Utilities Comn

a new consumer-oriented Public Utilities Contra

which has been examining utility rate hike rrqu

least the apncarancc of closer scrutiny. Under

istralion a freedom of information commission •

which has since issued 75 orders to various be

and commissions ordering them to open their

the public. Her new Commissioner of Consume:

seems more committed than her predecessor. Am
active Department of Planning and Energy-

Poli*

maintained and supported.

In addition. Mrs. Grasso is seen as haring beei

honest and open, courageous and frugal—she I

state airplane, sent the state limousine back to

company, refused a $7,500 raise, donated lect

the state treasury and appeared at scores of

minor public meetings across the state, ever

happened once, she had to face a hostile shot

from behind a cordon of state troopers.

Michael Knight ic- a reporter for The New
in Connecticut.

KFJHG, FLEX, COTRAHS COW

Indecisiveness Charged
But the Governor's .detractors—a growing and vocal

band of former supporters who feel betrayed by her
handling of the state's recent budget crisis—aay that hard
times have only forced out into public view what they call

a failure of leadership, a lack of compassion for the poor
and the sick, and a panicky indecisiveness that, tbqy add,
led her to overreact when the first 1973 tax returns proved
disappointing, and then to lapse into indecisiveness, com-
pounding the state's difficulties.

And worst of all, they complain, events have dis-

appciiLd their hope that because of her sex Mrs. Grasso
wo-ild be a new and different kind of Governor. They
; ow see cnly another not very special politician, this
time in women’s clothing.

“Our enthusiasm was whetted by the fact that she was
r. woman and we wanted desperately for her to win,”
recalled Gilbert Kelroan. a Liberal who supported Mrs.
Grasso's election before recently retiring as publisher or
the Wallingford Post "I had hoped that she was going to
be considerably better, but she appeared to have been over-
whelmed by the economic problems and then she panicked
and overreacted and now she’s just treading water.”

The debate—limited so far to private party gripe sessions
and cloak-room muttcrings—seems about to spill out into
the open next month in what promises to be a nasty primary
fight over the selection of delegates to the Democratic
National Convention, in New York this summer.

Mrs. Grasso is backing the candidacy of Senator Henry
M. Jackson of Washington. wh3* what is taking shape as
an anti-Grasso faction »r. party is leaning toward former
Governor Jimmy Carter of Georgia.

Mrs. Grasso's performance ih the political arena has been
unimpressive at best and embarrassingly unsuccessful at
worst, and there are many in Hartford who see her as
floundering without the sure hand of her political mentor,
the late John M. Bailey, to guide her.
The Governor lost badly, for example, when her budget-

crisis solution—a plan to abolish a politicajly-important
pension fund for war veterans and a demand that slate
employees work an extra five hours a week without pay
to lower overtime bills—twice went down in defeat at the
hands of her own. party's legislators. She lost just as badly
when she campaigned for the abolition of the scandal-
plagued State Gaining Commission.

In addition, her performance in courting the votes of
the state's 40,000 employees before the election and then
singling them out for the worst cuts in the budget program
left a bad taste. “She’s a traitor to the people who elected
her—the working people, labor, consumers,” complained
Michael Ferrucci, president of the American Federation
of State, County and Municipal Employees, which enthu-
siastically endorsed.her candidacy after suffering four years
of austerity programs under former Republican Governor
Thomas R. MeskilL
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Hundreds of students, physicians

health professionals have success
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Every month
an average of 8,600
ads of farms,
lots and acreage
appear in

The NewYorkTimes
Classified Pages
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otyour choice . . . it’s ihe place lo advertise

lor quick and profitable response.

To order your classified ad. call (212)
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1
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SQStudyof
t:kChildren

phiteHomes
||dy'pfblack children adopted
phitft families has provided
lyideiice -for consideration in

Sate
1

.over the relative impor-
Tpt genetics -and environment
^fenninkcg intelligence.

||
purpose of the study, the

Bajor one of its kind, was

'

If to^arn what happens to
Ws, 6r intelligence quotients,
sk children ' brought up - in

& environmesiL The IQ scores

las 'as a’group average about
fants lower than those of

two-year study, which in-

interviews and IQ tests,

s* nth 101 white, middle-class

EgiS that adopted children at

Sfj-iy age in the Minneapolis

^Sf-Wost of the parents were
graduates, but not especially

'
• /. The fathers tended to be

iionals, and nearly half of
thers were employed, at least

oe.

he 176 adopted children In

jdy, 130 were black and 45
ither white, Asian or Ameri-

_ lian. Among the blacks, 22

had two black, parents, 32
; had one black and one
parent and 26 percent had
lack parent and a parent

*1

1 j

nown or Asian ancestry.

j m^e tests, the white children,

enerally were adopted at an
age than the other groups,

111 on the average. The
r averaged 106, and the Asian
'\dian children, usually older

-

when placed with new families,

scored at the national average of

100;

Far measuring the change in the

blacks, the researchers’ presumed

that the IQ of the children would
have been about 90 if they had

been reared by their natural

parents. The figure was based on
data about the natural parents and

about other black children of simi-

lar background reared in black

families.

" The findings showed that the

younger any child was when adopt-

ed, and the better his care in the

first few years, the higher his later

IQ scorewas likely to be.

The conclusions drawn by the

researchers. Sandra Scarr-Saiapatek

and Richard A. Weinberg of the

University of Minnesota, were that

environmental factors do exert a

strong influence on intel ligence and

that the black-white. IQ gap ap-

parently is neither inevitable nor

unchangeable.

In a Teport in Psychology Today,

the researchers also noted some

factors that tend to support the

genetic theory. For example, black

children with mixed natural parents

sewed higher than children with

two black parents.

Deodorants

JustConfuse Us
.A recent report has shown that

humans apparently have some abili-

ty to distinguish among themselves

by odor. Communication by scent

has long been known to exist

among animals, and its possibility

suspected m man.

In one experiment by Michael

J. Russell, a researcher on primate

behavior, freshmen college students

were asked not to use soap, per-

fume or deodorant for 24 hours,

then to wear clean white T-shirts

for another 24. The shirts were

then enclosed m cardboard ice

buckets, with holes cut in them
to facilitate sniffing. Mr. Russell

found that Si percent of male stu-

dents tested and 69 percent of

females were able to choose cor-

rectly between shirts worn by a

man and a woman, and that 75
percent of all the students could

select, from three shirts, the one
that had been worn by themselves.

In another experiment, nursing

mothers were asked to wear cotton

pads inside their brassieres, and
their infants were tested to see

if they responded to odors absorbed
by the pads. Infants at two weeks
tended ' to respond to any such
pad, but at six weeks, only one
of the 14 infants tested responded
to a strange mother’s odor, while
seven responded to their own moth-

ers' scents. The experiments were
reported in the magazine. Nature.

Distinctive scents, known as phe-
romones, are used by many animals,

from insects to primates, to commu-
nicate sexual readiness. Among in-

sects they have many other func-

tions as wefl: for example, the
marking of trails and the communi-
cation of disturbance in ant colonies.

TheSecret of
Woodpeckers

Like the migration of birds and
the ability of whales to withstand
the bends during deep dives, the
hammering of woodpeckers without
suffering head injury has never
been fully explained. A team of
California researchers has come up
with some possible answers, and
those answers, curiously, might
help in. such things as the improve-

ment oF protective helmets.

Woodpeckers use their beaks to
bore into trees for food and nesting

sites. They also peck at hollow
limbs in mating rituals. They some-
times drum 500 or 600 times a
day, and have been known to deliv-

er 40-45 blows in less than three

seconds. Yet the birds do not suffer

concussion or brain damage.

The researchers suggest several

reasons for this. A woodpecker has

a very narrow space between the

tough outer membrane of the brain

find the brain itself, thus possibly

reducing fluid transmission of

shock waves. The bird's brain is

thickly packed with dense yet spon-

gy bone. The woodpecker also has

a large muscle system in its brad

which could act as a shock absorber

and distributor.

One of the researchers, Dr. Philip

R. May of the University of Califor-

nia, Los Angeles, speculates that

the principles involved in the wood-

pecker’s mechanisms might have

practical application for humans.

Crash helmets now in common use

consist of a hard, outer shell sus-

pended from the skull by a harness

and separated from the skull by

an air space. Dr. May suggests

that a better helmet might be form-

fitting, firm but spongy, with a

hard outer shell.

U.S. Actson Sex
Bias in Lending

The Justice Department has filed

suit against mortgage lenders in

Cherry Hill, NJ., and Salt Lake
City, charging them with such acts

as requiring working women, but

not men, to state in writing that

they intended to go on working,

giving less weight to a wife’s in-

come than to her husband’s and
refusing to consider alimony and
child support as income.

The suits are the Department’s

first such actions under a 1974

amendment to the Fair Housing
Act of 1968, prohibiting sex-based

discrimination against home-buyers.

The Justice Department has not
yet brought any actions to enforce

the Equal Credit Opportunity Act,

which came into effect last October
and prohibits discrimination in oth-

er types of consumer credit. But
the suits against mortgage lenders

are considered to he a warning
to the lending industry as a whole.
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Artificial Breeding of Peregrines Is Succeeding

fith Help, FalconsMayYetComeBack
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- - By BAYARD WEBSTER .

- -arognun that many wildlife

s consider to be one of the

: ambitious attempts by man
. --.n --store an endangered animal

-
.

-
• -s to the wild is under way

baro-Kke structure on the

rts of Ithaca, N. Y.

. ‘ undertaking, Cornell Univer-

peregrine falcon breeding

t, is still in its first stages,

.5 ultimate success or failure

... well determine whether the

ine, the swiftest and roost

; flyer of all the hawks, will

^return to its former haunts

— North America.

*ral decades ago there were

than 200 known pairs of

g peregrines in the eastern

drds of idle United States,

there are none. Breeding

still remain in a few far

states, in Canada, Alaska

C0TMW*Ti have indicated that the
1

_ _...i4de DDT, put into widespread

: - “C-.u the United States in the

and 1950’s, was assimilated

:
:‘:-: -'ie falcons in their principal

.. ; r--)f small birds and mammals.
«sticide was found to cause

. .shells of the falcons' eggs to

aft®**"* thinner. As 'a result, the
tvSiiisteee^cu' . j shells of the falcons’ eggs to

thinner. As a result, the

if ** „ 3cj" inadvertently crushed the

e£t££'\:j JI- is they brooded them,

r -- .. r^jse who are. attempting to

e handsome. Mac

l&ery month ^* V
‘

g ritual dives.

the: falcons, to the eastern

A States hope that the near

'ban on DDT ordered in 1970

vaulted, or win soon result,

environment chemically safe

uture peregrine populations.

* Cornel} program, began five

ago, is headed by zoologist

las J. Cade, who has devoted

ist three decades to the study

e handsome Wads, gray and
falcon {that i? reputed to

Ik speeds of more than 150

t an hour in its attacking or

g ritual dives.

was in the 1 9j60*s that . Dr.

noticed the sharp population

te of the peregrines in Europe-

astern North. America. He be-

x> think of the- possibility of

/e propagation <>f ihe species, ..

in 1967 he. went to Cornea

' •

*.

•

,

.viV'

Stellr Grossnran/Wooitfln Camp.Kart Howwdtiy/Diack star

Bar in . <,n#
n i9®? ^

l””?11 a researc^1 PMgraoa.

fJgU/YCH’1

^« years later the tuKversity*s

M j atory of Ornithology built-

a

•Wiiilf1

iffPft lot-long bam with 36 stalls

using peregrine falcons. Obsar-
-

a in the wild had shown that

SS’isse
’

r::

’’irds require consader^jle verti-
:

.

iace in which to exercise and

rm mating rites. So the stalls

/.r'buik with ceilings hearty three"

‘
s high.

;

I .
-

:

; the tkoe the bam was* built*

•* ; - a few cases of successful pore-.
"

. breeding in captivity bad been

ded, none in the United ‘States.

.

> he next year Dr. Heinz Meng
': e State University Colleger at

,Paltz succeeded in breeding

from a captive peregrine

pair.. He then raised seven young
birds, ^nri in 1973 be loaned his

productive, falcon. pair to Dr. Cade.

• By the following year Dr. Cade

bad produced more than a dozen

fledge# (fully feathered and able

to.fly) peregrines, and it was decid-

ed to release four of them to the

wild. Two were released by Dr.

Meng at New Paltz and are thought

rto have been killed quite possibly

by himters. Two others were trans-

.
ported from Ithaca to Colorado

where Cornell has an auxiliary per-

egrine, breeding facility, and re-

leased. They are believed to be

fiving. in the wild."

Last, spring at the Cornell hawk

bam, 11 egg-laying females pro-

duced 25 offspring. Later in the

summer. 16 of the offspring were

.
placed in either natural or artificial

aeries in New York, Massachusetts,

New Jersey and Maryland.

The sites, except for Maryland’s

Aberdeen Proving Grounds, a

guarded area, were not made public

for fear that the young birds would

be stolen from their roosts by fal-

coners or disturbed by curiosity

seeker^

The scientists were aware that

many known falcon nesting sites

in* tiie western states had been

robbed by humans. At some sites

it had been necessary to set up

electronic devices, such as electric

eyes along routes to the nests,

that would warn game wardens

of the approach of unauthorized

persons.

It is too early to tell whether

the released birds are settling into

the wilderness—whether they are

.able to secure ample food, fend

off predatory eagles and owls, find

mates and hatch young and teach
their young in turn to survive.

No sightings of released birds

have been reported, and Dr. Cade
estimates it will be three years
or more before clues to the eventual
success or failure of the.restoration

project will become evident The
major clue will be evidence that

the released birds have produced
and fledged young of their own.
It usually takes at least two years
for the birds to mature sexually.

Dr. Cade hopes eventually to
be able to breed and release from
100 to 200 birds a year within

the next three or four years, as
more mated pairs produce more
young. Such volume, accounting
for losses in the wild, could even-
tually result in the former wild

population level of some 200 nest-

ing pairs.

At present there are about 20
mature breeding pairs in Cornell's

hawk barn. A smaller number of

younger, less productive pairs are

at the Cornell facility at Fort Col-

lins, Colo., and about 20 pairs are

in a breeding facility at Edmonton,
Alberta, run by the Canadian Wild-

. life Service.

Dr. Cade and others involved

in the peregrine project have been

criticized by some conservation

groups, not for their propagation

work, but because they are falcon-

ers themselves and fly falcons

for sport. Even though Dr. Cade

and his colleagues use falcons bom
in captivity, they are bracketed

in the conservationists’- criticism

with, the other falconers who take

birds from the wild for then- sport.

Thirty states have legalized fal-

conry and about 2,500 permits are

issued annually. The result, the

conservationists say, is that in 1974,

for example. 659 birds of the falcon

family (peregrines, gyrfalco^s, prai-

rie falcons, merlins and kestrels)

were taken from the wild by
licensed falconers. The conserva-

tionists suspect that many more

are being captured annually by un-

licensed persons.
' In response to the criticism, Tom

Cade and his colleagues say that

without the techniques, skills and

knowledge learned by experienced

falconers in handling the feral ani-

mals, it would be difficult if not

impossible to achieve the aims of

the peregrine project

Whether the handsome hawk that

has been a symbol of. wildness

for centuries will ever return to

its former territory in the eastern

United States remains to be seen.

If its restoration is successful, it

will be due in large measure to

one of the few instances in history

where man has been able to work

knowledgeably—in this case, liter-

ally “band-ln-glove”—with nature,

whose ways are often unfathom-

able.

Bayard Webster reports on
science and conservation for The

New York Times.

a
lhavesubmittedthe

twobiggestdefense budgets
in peacetime history.”

How many more tanks, gntWj planes,
ships, soldiers, sailors and marines do we need to
guarantee our security?

Mr. President, just bow much is enough?
. Why, despite die end of the war in Viet-
nam, and detente, must the military budget surge
upwards?

This budget would cut social programs
and continue high unemployment. But it would
boost military spending by SI0 billion — exceed-
ing SlOO billion for the first time in American
history. Thai's more than one-fourth of the
$394 billion budget!

Do we really need a military budget this
size?

It is the opinion of many informed critics

that significant cuts in the Pentagon budget-are
possible, with no Icesto our national security.

For instance, did you know that the

security and vital interests.

And there isno longer any excuse fornot
doing so. Even labor agrees. Labor previously
supported Pentagon spending, assumiag *aat it

-

created jobs.

Butnow the Bureau of Labor Statistics'

shows that fewerjobs are produced by defense
spending than by many other government

‘
'!

expenditures. '* «

For example, while S 1 billion spent on the
military creates perhaps 40.000 jobs, the sang../
dollars spent in manpower training would pro-
duce J 36,000 jobs; in VA health care. 89,0Qfy

.-»*

jobs: public housing construction, 60/)00- vd in:

private home construction, 97,000.

What we need is real national security.

Our true national strength is measured
'

_ ,—*
i ,

V' U1 uuc iiduuuiu aucugia u uiciuureu
Pentagon recently closeddown a huge Safeguard much more by the health of our economy, by our
anti-ballisticmkcile rineratinn that rvmt Q inriuctnal ran.,..;*,- u.. .11 1anti-ballistic missile operation that cost $5.9
billion?

Didyou know? that we now have 7.000
nuclear weapons in Europe?

Military critics have long maintained that
1.000 would be more than enough to deter
military attack there.

Did you know that the B-I bomber is
‘

being attacked by critics who contend that the
manned bomber no matter how big or fast
... is already totally obsolete? The B-l would
probably arrive over Moscow several hours after

our rockets had already lauded!
At S92 billion, this will be the nios!

expensive weapon in U.S. history.

Did you know that the Navy pljns
spend S3 billion on a single aircraft carrier'.’ A
type of vessel so highly vulnerable - in ;cda> ‘s

missile age — that it would probably be one of
- the first ships to be destroyed in any sea battle?

Did you know that only 30Tn of our
armed forces are for domestic defense? The bulk
of our forces are for use in possible wars,
including Asian wars.

Did you know that we now have more •

officers than we did during \VW U, when we had
• a military 6 times larger than today? -

Altogether, from 1946 to 1975, the Penta-
gon has spent more than 1,500 billion dollars —
that's one trillion, five-hundred biUionl

And since 1961, the Pentagon budget
each year has exceeded the after-tax profits of
all U.S. corporations!

We need a real debate on military

spending, now.

We have mentioned some of the most
glaring examples of uncontrolled and needless

spending.

But we need to’ raise the level of debate on
military spending above the annual quibbling

aCouneil farNation

industrial capacity, by our unequalled agricul- -

tural system, and by our advanced technologies.
Jf we are to have realnational security,

*

we need: ,

'*» to give every man and woman capable of
working a job
to reclaim our cities as centers of national

‘

life

4- to rebuild the nation s railroads and mass- -

transit systems
to provide proper housing and quality
health care to every citizen

•

- to develop a definitive national energy
-

'

policy
”

With tasks like these facing us, we don’t* ;

need a military establishment whose apnetite is!,

insatiable and whose expenditures are extrav-
; >

agant excessive, wasteful and unwarranted. We
must make the candidates of the political parties '

speak up — clearly and specifically— on these
vital issues.

When they do. all of us must give them a
serious hearing and enter actively aod respon-
sibly into the discussion.

The democratic dialogue depends upon -

the willingness of would-be""leaders lo express
their views, and the obligation of the public
to make an informed response. - -

What you can do about If.

Fill in the ballot below, and get it to us
immediately. j-

We need to hear from you. so that ,

*

Washington can hear from us. We need your
contribution to help pay for the work of this

Council, in getting ads on basic issues across
America.

Your support h of vital importance. / *

particularly in this election year, if wc are going
to do something about a more rational militarv •

budget. *
.

alMkvPhnnjiw«ii»i
• w VJUIUVJIUL.

[»u»>CoiiiKdforNat^^
5 E-si 5i>i Street. S.Y.i0022 Tel: i212j 232 4S62 " *

I tent checked
-

the statement that mo^do-ely
relates to my Oivn position un military spending: Enclosed is my contribution to help run this ad in other cities.

Q I bcjicte the military is spending entirely too £ S 1,000 3SS00 GSI00 r-550 r S25 HS
‘ much, and I want to see appropriate cuts

made immediately. Name
,

I believe the ntifiuryshould b=mad: to justify 4Air„ t

its expenditures, and I want t. • hear the issue
‘ ~

'debated hctorc i decide jua how much the Cits- . Kbu,- Zip
cuts should be.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
WillLam Meyers and Richard Calderbead. Co-Chairmen. Arthur J. Eisen. Jay M. Gould. Ed* art Weinstock.

YOUR LIBRARY IS CLOSING
33 of the 8? Branches of The New York Public Li-

brary will be closed by July, 1977. Every brunch is

haring morning, evening, whole days cut from its

schedule. All in a time when people are ustng li-

braries more than ever

HELP KEEP IT OPEN
It loin your local library's committee now forming.

1) Write to yourelecied oilicials. City, Stale and Federal.

3) Give to the NYPLFund. Designate that yourmoney go to the

Branch Libraries.

For more informai/on contact kale Todd, President,

New York Public Library

Local 1930-D.G 37, AFSCME, AF of L/CIO,

140 Park Place, New York Gty 10007,

Tel. (212) 766-1121

^MEDICAL SCHOOL APPLICANTS^

I FOREIGN MEDICAL SCHOOLS |
IFor FALL 1976 and SPRING 1977 I

£t - also foreign __ m
1 VETERINARY & DENTAL'

s ml as pbcaatrt nr tmsfcr Ml '
i U.S. LAW, GRADUATE; (M.A. & Ph D) 3t UNDERGRAD I

can/wTfte 1>r. A. PrMtman. Dlnetar I
I MEDICAL SCHOOL ADMISSION CENTER. Ine. I
l 162-30 qms BM.. Faust Bis. Wl 11375 1
ILhlOUH

T

1TH YEAR • (212)
275-2900«rifl

PRE-MEDS
The Institute, with its own full-time offices in the

U.S. and Europe, offers a comprehensive admissions

and preparatory program for qualified American

students seeking admission to foreign medical and

veterinary schools. We believe that the Institute has

helped more Americans enter European medical

schools than any other organization.

INSTTfOTE 8F IIHEItllATlOHAl HEDIU1 JltCATlOK

PrariaoeaLf dkartired Br®* Bepnrts *f 0* atamilj tke State Hn Yrt

46E.MSL,NBWtak 1M22 • (212) I32-2W3

PBBUSH Y0URB00K
n 96 DAYSH

Warned: dooh manuscncis on
all auofpcrs. Experl editing,
design, manufacture and mar-
veling— all m one publishing
and g rapines comple*. Com-
pleted books in 90 days
through our uniaufi tow-cost
subsd/ publishing plan. For
TWO FREE BOOKS and liter-

ature. write or phone Depl
756.

EXPOSmON PRESS, HCL
900 S. Oyster Bay Rd.

HtaksvHle, N.Y. 11BOI (5T6)
822-5700 (212) 8850081 .

College Acceptance

and Admission Service

PflflfESSHJRALUNSURE

,

Application to Acceptance f?Q
>]

Frutau * Tranter • Snl l A !'

Law School
.[( Aj

516 U A?E. 8.TJ5. 10036 ^=^=5'

(212)
661-1600 -J

GRADUATE SCHOOL APPUCANTS

—ONLY $700—
NO CONSULTATION FEE

Cali tor Information

International Medical School

Placement Services, Inc.

. , OPEN 7 DAYS

(617)631-1692

SELL
through
want ads

BUY
through
want ads

USE
THE I

NEW ;

YORK ;

TIMES -

for all

your want ad
needs

--i

•
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COLLEGES t tMtVERsmeS COtLXCESSlMMRSIDES*

An Evening Masters Program
at The New School

Human Resources,
Personneland
Manpower Development
Begin Work Towards Your Masters on June 1

Or Just Take a Course or Two

TheNew School's Center lor NewYork City Affairs offers a

graduate program designed to provide persons presentlyemployed in

pe rsonn el. human resou roes manage meritand manpower development with

the broad foundation of theoretical and practical knowledge and

professional skiffs (hey require to upgrade their backgrounds and

assume leadership positions in public and private human resources

and manpower programs.

There are three trimesters and a summer term. Courses to

be given in the 5-week SummerTerm, beginning June 1, are:

1 Private Sector Manpower Management

• Process in Career Development

• Womanpower
• Wage and Salary Administration

• Techniques in Labor Management
Dispute Settlement

APPLICATIONS FOR THE SUMMER 1976

TERM ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED.

Students without a Bachelor’s.degree

who have professional experience in

the field may now earn both a

Bachelor's degree and a Master's

degree in a combined BA/MA program.

These courses may also be taken by

people not seeking a degree.

The Center's Other Master's

Proyam

—

THE DAYTIME PROGRAM IN URBAN

AFFAIRS AND POLICY ANALYSIS

prepares highly-qualified college

graduates for the challenging

professional careers in urban policy

analysis in government, community

organizations and business.

CENTER FOR NEW YORK CITY AFFAIRS V&g
66 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. 10011, 741-7920 3§p

NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH M3
Please send brochure and application for the Human Resources and Manpower T 4 - 1

8

Development Program.

DMA Degree Non-Degree 0 BA-MA Degree Urban Affaire

Zip Phone..

I AW PREPARATION

Prep courses can help, but they vary widely in quality. John

Sexion's LSAT Preparation Center reaches twice as many
students as anv oth^ r eourjg in che metropolitan area. There
are reasons we are the biggest and the best.

• An institution devoting its attention exclusively to the

LSAT. No oiher course can truthfully make this important

statement.
• A staff of professional educators and attorneys tutoring for

thisexam for over a decade.
• Intensive preparation for each test section by a specialist in

that area.

• The best and most recent materials, anticipating actual exam
question.

• Live (not taped) make-up classes and individual help at no
cost.

• Practice exams under test conditions with a post-exam

review.

• Extensive counselling on admissions provided at no charge.
• Individual scheduling of sections ro fit special needs.

• Tuition ST25 for the extended course (seven class sessions];

S95 lor the intensive weekend session, and, in addition to

the regular class sessions, tuition includes a remedial math
lab and up to twenty hours of workshop instruction.

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS IN NEW YORK (ALL BOROS).
LONG ISLAND, NEW JERSEY. AND OTHER MAJOR
CITIES.

WE HAVE VERIFIED RESULTS THAT PROVE WE
SUBSTANTIALLY INCREASE SCORES. BEFORE
-DECIDING, CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR BROCHURE.

frdtt Sexto# £

cotcnmn prqghamumg

Imagine being
able to tell a .

computer what
to do.

couxas iMnvtsnms
fOfWCTSTUOV

Summer Studies1976
PREMED& SCIENCE WRITING
Introductory Biology

General Chemistry

General Physics

Organic Chemistry

Calculus

Human Physiology

Critical Concepts in Biology

(Developmental*

Field Natural History

Human Sexuality

Chemistry and Life Science

Statistics and Experimental

Design

OPEN TO MEN & WOMEN
• college students

• high school juniors and
seniors

• teachers

• adults who want to begin or

return to college for credit

or pleasure

Fiction

Joseph Papaleo

Sot Yuricfc

Poetry
Jean Valentine

Workshop in Language
and Thought

j
for students who have difficulty

expressing Mess in writing]

Michael Reddy

OPTIONS
earn 3-8 credits or study

non-credit; graduate study available

2-8 week courses during June and

July to fit your schedule

TUITION
SI07 per undergraduate credit;

housing and meals available

Sarah Lawrence means:an outstanding faculty • seminar classes,

tutorial conferences, individual attention • a rich evening program of

concerts, readings, theatre, and exhibits in a new Performing Arts Center

• a beautiful rural-suburban setting • close to the cultural and

entertainment center of New York City

Write for catalogue: Office of Special Programs, Sarah Lawrence College

Bronxviffe, New York 10708 or telephone: 914-337-0700 ext. 213, 292

Sarah Lawrence College

SchoolYear
Abroad

NOTICE Of: „
NONDfSCRfMINATORY

POLICY ASTO
STUDENTS

School Year Abroad. Inc. admits

students of any raee. color.

:
national and ethnic onjpn to H
the riflms. privileges, program*.

and aewnues generally accorded

: or made available to siudenta m
«w program. It does not dlscnm-

|

mate on the basis of race, color,

notional and ethnic ongm in

administration of it* educational

policies, admissions policies.

I

scholarship and loan programs.

and aihielie and other school-

administered programs.

SCHOOL YEAR ABROAD. INC.

Samuel Phillips Hell

Andover, Massachusetts

01810

STUDENT ACTIVITIES

COORDINATOR
Under direction of assistant for

student affairs, responsible for

coordination & scfteduilna of

campus student We events & ac-

bvfttes- Works with students In

designing i executing educaton-

al. social & ctfflural programs.

Advises student programming

bowd. Sponsors Interest group

programs. One year cl prior suc-

cessful experience required.

Master's Degree in higher

education dearaWe. Must have

Wtialwe. leadership £ creativity

a work well with students. Salary

commensurate with qualifications

& experience. Room & board In-

cluded. Send resume only Ik

Ms. Mooney, Office For Student

A [fairs, Manhattanride College,

Purchase. N.Y. 10577

An Edual Onserftmiry ABWnaftw
Actxm&WXorer

COUfGES 4 UMVERSTTKS

summer
AT LSU BRGDKIYNCENTER

TWO SESSIONS-
DAY AND EVENING

June 14-July 22
and

July 26-Sept. 2

Full range of

undergraduate and

graduate courses

from accounting and
art to taxation and

urban studies. Field

studies - domestic

and overseas.

Write or phone
for brochure

| LSAT PREPARATION CENTER |
850 Seventh Avenue. New York 10019 • 212-581-0120

j
COLLEGES I UMVEflSmCS

At St. Joseph's you have fiajBr-tffi

more time to live while BK
f^

you leant. Yon ha*c the 3
advantages nl a big .£

city campus hu I > uu
didn't hate to cope
with bi^ne*-; and

the 1mstratum:, rh.it

pi wuh it. You're in

a quality educational %; .

‘

environment with

limited c1j?» riiitl S-IOl. i jpjffij

involved faculty.

personal ymdaiicc, and
ra'coiKiMcnlly good rejffiaw
rocorJ of graduate and xj W
medical wllonl admissions. Y’ •-

Individuali7ed preprofr’Monal ,

I
preparation lor Medicine, Oo,
Law. N(trsme..Teachin’.

College
Cat! or write fare devriprire I'tvchurv,
r«i Cllnlon A.rnuc. Brooklyn. N.V. 1 1 JOS. IZI21 Irr^SIt

Have an ADVANTAGE! Become a

• I3-wcck, 195-hour Lvpnl AsswUnt Training Program.
• Touch t bv ALLomt-yv—LIulL& Nnn Grad' may Apply-.

• J*Ioeemenl Services for CimduaUrc.
• FlcvJhli* ntartinp—every other Monday.
• n.iy nr Evening CIu*mv> Available.

• Liren*t*<l by New York State Education Dept
fo'mAi/ipM Pam/f^alcppurfunilin or/a nut a fire cicsx.

WRITE OR CALL: WEEKDAYS 9-5 P,M.
ATTORNEYS; Call us tor our graduates—NO FEE!
PARALEGAL INSTITUTE. SMC. DEPT. O
•132 Nassau St, New York, N.Y. 10030 (212/ 960-4705

Learn
COMPUTER
JilWiU tf

& OPERATIONS
Artytwsefc'IfnM now, ben'’" Then
isk l-s aooiit our iob Sawront record

lor pwuaws. 6-10-13 month diy &
night eizsses now tormlng. For

biochureal:

481-1680
noM« cwt none Hcaaira

CONTROL DATA
INSTITUTE
/pB -«r.ituCM*)nlfl«lcc*f

*52/ CCritKIXMIXCOWWIION

105 Madison Avenue
New York. New York 10016

PROFESSIONAL

medical assistant

DENTAL ASSISTANT

MEDICAL SECRETARY

LAB TECHNICIAN

Evening Classes In

Histology Techniques
Medical Terminology
and Transcription

Starling Now
Laboratory Techniques

Starting May

• institution

ferFefeid Grant

and Loan Pru^aw

• Licensed by tteK.Y.

EdscDepL
• BaywfErc.
Casses

• Placement

Assistance

fargntates ^ _
> AcoreAetfmatefef MATTS'

Our 50th Year

Carat te fa Opel fane
fey Brin* 22

auJOpn

MANDL SCHOOL
rerKdkai & Dental Assistiefe

2MW.54BI Street XTC1M19

(312) 247-3434

r
l75 Fahon Avev
Hempstead, U. 11550
-(516)411.2374

SUMMER SESSIONS

MEDICAL BIOCHEMISTRY
SUMMER COURSE

JUNE 21 to AUGUST 13
C*«< :|l*tti lUiNersily School of Medi-
cine estwo annual r^mnwr course m
Me*cal Biochermstry Open to MmJ.
«=aJ ans gnceaic stuJmis and ptiv
wms •t—ifiua an uodair- Tniion
SfliO. On-camDus si- M''*t>vnvd
houjn--- li-'Jw*-;

DR. I.C. WELLS
(402) 530-2S1T

CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY
OMAHA, NEBRASKA 681 78

DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS

uu/BROOKLYN
Brooklyn, N.Y. 1 1 201 (21 2) 834-6100

Please send me information on 1976 Summer Sessions.

Undergraduate Graduate

Name

Address

.1926— GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY— 1976

AmericaAnd The Sea
Graduate Seminars in American
Maritime Studies at Mystic Seaport

;

June 28-August. 6.

Three, 3 credit-hour courses; American maritime

history, art, literature and a 3 credit-hour inter-

disciplinary seminar in maritime studies. Taught by
leading faculty from several colleges and universities

Accredited by the University of Connecticut.Open tc

graduate students, teachersand exceptional

undergraduates.

Address inquiries to; Munson Institute ofAmerican
Maritime Studies, Room II Mystic Seaport,

l
Mystic, Connecticut 06355.

/7a|§f MYSTIC SEAPORT L.:

/TaIeESJ
MUSEUM of MARITIME AMERICA j

LAW FOR YOUI

Studythe
new world
Hearthe

charging world
Learn the
real world

Tim Irc'-sKs of CiaCuaie tntcrnatioiul Studies otf-;ro.i nu^Hr d degrsa

snd cyrillic air Ot special cation to p«ol?ssionjls and jctiCbri

irretained ingoreinmcm service. leaching, iniematorul OigarwMlons
ar.d businesses.

You II studycomparativegovenmanL International law. organtutians.

relations, public adnantttratkffl. history and international economics:

East Asia, the fiddle East, the Soviet Union. Eastern Europe and Latin

America. Leam Chinese.Arabic.Hebrew. Russian. Persian and
Spanish.

Hilton -is SS5.CKJ per credit hour, with a $15.00 registration fee each
semester. Financial aid is available through tuition scholarships and
research fellowships.

EuRlEiqlt dickiNSON UNivERsny
Far further information, contact:

Teaneck Admissions Office
_». or Dr. Nasroifah S. Fateon. Direrior

Institute of Graduate Intemanonat Studies

1 9 FairWgh Drcki'nson University

Teaneck. New Jersey 07666

•,-«i lullna ora sublet to change at any tine a! the

discretion ol the Unhcnuiy's Board oi Trustees.

Earn an Accredited

CollegeDegree atHome

n
Consider Ihe advantages: begin

it any time... advance at your

wn pace. k. avoid driving, park-

ig, scheduling problems... live

lywhera^move anywhere wifh-

ut intemipling your education.

Marywood College (founded

JI5) has a hilly accredited Off-

ampus Degree Program offering

te Bachelor of Sdence degree or

asinrss Administration ox Ac-

ounting. Only 2-4 weeks on-
tmpus residency required. Credit

iven (or college work completed

nd related work ''life experience.

Marywood College
CoordhwtrfOff-Campm Degree Programs

5cnnlon, Penney!v«iia 18515

Send for our catalog today.

Telephone (home}

Present occupation

(businest)

KWID-VALLEY
COLLEGE OF LAW

S320 Van^uys BlviL. Van Nnjr*

GRADUATES receive

J.D. and qualify for

REQUIREMENT - 60 .units
' Calif. Bar Exam. Ap-

Avcrvditeil < ivliege wurk' ur proved for Veterans.

Traru/rr Students Accepted • Day, EveningA Weekenddams
Racially pion-Piscruniaaiarv Educmianal Institution .

WETHERSFIELD SCHOOL
OFLAW

Now located at 34 Sequassen St.

Hartford* Connecticut (£106

Applications being accepted for tbs Sep!ember 1976Tenu
Day and Evening Classes

For Application cur information write or phone (203) 246-1877

"Ho it

o

flreoa win t* eonfortod by Um Wethersfield School el Law untQ
Ecwaai hoe bass ocq»b»d bom the Conaacbcut Canniotoa on
EigW Education. AppEeatiaa for Keeenw la coaler l D. Degrees hca
been submitted le toe Caamaaiaa oa Higher Education he coaddma.
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Important

reading for

students,

parents,

teachers

The New To

Times

.'K-

SJT A*

fe?,t0c-v .?.*

Jir- -.1-

Sunreyof

Education

A separate section ofeducatic

news in the Sunday New York

with extra coverage of schools

colleges, camps, special

.programs...and how the excep
child is educated in the U.S. tc

The growing interest in the

problems of gifted chifdren ar

those with learning, physical t

emotional handicaps.

Specialty sports camps. What
the questions a parent should

What to look for in a nursery

school.

•How to beat the system and g<

into medical school.

Services available for finding

athletic and academic
scholarships.

Problems faced by parents of

handicapped children.

Religion on today’s campuses.

The latest fads in special

education.

And much, much

more.

Don’t miss it!

Next Sunday
in

•Jr \

.

Spanish french!
IkifflTI IfC ConvEraaticm classes.

INSTITUTE
Non-ftefit - Ff»e Sanqri* UtMR

MEWCAL. DENTAL. AND VETERI*
NXRUM APPLICATIONS NOW BE-
ING ACCEPTED FOR SPRING,
lP/7 and FAU. 1977 SEMESTERS.
Classes tn Engtteh or Spanish

Write Borinquen University

403 Cade Del Parque
shvci. MMDJiicouuoaeia

Ptwne: (809)7234076

r THE SPANISH
LANGUAGECENTER

OF NEW YORK
fijwiish

FoundedW?
esracini -PifnteL6mid3
CHmatooilktMMv-bnMn.

Bayaiti&a^kiMKto
51 EW4d9.' UtiHl M7-OSU

ideasm Spring Coorses

SPANISH CONVERSATION
30hreSSB.20hra.S65

Nut 4 hoar emus « Saturdays

Membership fee for Institutes

Cultural Program—*18
634 Pat Axt if fifik •fll-OUl

ConvereaCbn classes.

New Tam starts soon.

Native FreflcMeachers,

modem methods.

Cad 644-1820 tor catalog.

French Institute I

Alliance Francaise
A friendly corner of France

al 22 E 60 St. N.Y. 10022

Sitncs

LJ-*
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Import:

Six? private colleges are ap-
ly becoming economically ac-

e argely to children of the
im of those poor enough
aliy for extensive financial

letrend is reflected in enroll-

fipires: One-fourth of all

zai college students are now
ae institutions, compared
ehalf 25 years ago.

lazy, costs at publicly sup-
cdeges also are increasing,

edrators feel that the best

}
f

t> the economic barriers
hereducation is greater Fed-
id or students from middle-
; faniiies.

For the total student population,

the general pattern of support has
been about 60 percent from family

and part-time work, 20 percent

from scholarships, grants' and loans,

and 20 percent from other resour-
ces. such as Veterans’ and Social

Security benefits. Total student aid

from all sources amounts to about
$4.6 billion a year, available mainly
on the basis of need.

Higher education generally will

cost 5 to 12 percent more next
fall, depending on the institution,

according to a survey released re-

cently by the College Entrance Exa-
ination Board. The average total

expenses for a resident undergrad-
uate at a- private college, where
tuition is high, will be $4,568, and
at a tax-supported public college,

where tuition is low or nonexistent,

$2,790.

Tuition at many prestigious

schools next fall will be above

$4,000, some for the first time,

and total annual charges will ex-

ceed $7,000. At Yale, for example,
tuition will be $4,300, at Princeton

$4^275, at Stanford $4,270. at Har-

vard $4,100 and at Bennington,

$5,250, one of the highest

Ever More
Practical Math
To take some of the mysteiy

out of mathematics, school officials

:n Oregon have developed a pro-
gram to put math to practical use,

rather than relying on the teaching
of abstract computations.

The focus of the program is the
classroom laboratory, and a typical

fourth-grade session might have
groups of pupils polling each other

far their opinions about television
shows and translating the results

into graphs; tossing wads of paper
at a wastebasket and figuring the
accuracy in shooting percentages,

or thumbing through a merchandise
catalogue and determining which

items could be bought for $1,000.

School officials found that many
teachers, mainly in the lower

grades, had only vague notions of

how math could be applied in every-

day life. As a result, the teachers

tended to perpetuate the traditional

leam-by-rote methods that dis-

courage many pupils, according to

a report in the journal American
Education.

Through workshops, the program
introduces teachers to different

concepts and techniques, and makes
liberal use of games, puzzles, tools

and audio-visual materials; these

methods are not new, but they
are generally not implemented on
such a large scale as in Oregon.

As yet there are not enough
statistical data to evaluate the edu-

cational impact of the program,

but surveys indicate that both
teachers and students are enthu-

siastic about the approach. Many
local school districts plan to fund
and continue the projects when
a Federal Government pant for

the program expires next year.

Tom Ferrell

and Donald Johnston

A Continual Decline in Foreign Area Studies

Linguistically, the U.S. Is Isolationist

y L FREDERICK STARR

«a:.
:

4 the strongest and most
et trends in American edu-

:oday is the decline of

i-roguage and foreign-area

.The trend raises the ques-

K1I the current generation,

oiately prepared to function

terdependent world?

jercentage of coUege under-

es studying languages other

ngUsh has been dropping

since 1963, . the rate of

reaching 15 percent during

t two years. In the high
the rollback bas been under

nee 1968, with the result

ireely a fifth of high school

es now have had even a
dal exposure to any 'Jan-

esides their own:

ugh the serious study of

initial areas as China, the

Union and Africa is going

S&r-fi'T'' ^ . . I on many campuses.

“-culture programs generally

- -''"i: \r:.- have high priority. The
' wOtt* £>;£** .

• - , ; -s
;-an Council mi Education es-

- - - - • -
toat Bhout one in 20 under-

•• Hrlijeg enrolls in courses that

- I r? ?r foreign peoples in any

~ / - - • _ - — - : he number of American stu-
"

in study programs abroad

trunk by half since 1973.

igh its progress has been

jnted by numerous surveys,

has
issue

nhedmia. After all. the reasoning
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Latin course at New York’s City University graduate center.
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to go, if a student can’t

c write English very well,

anent his poor French? Then

Jere are just enough signs

ms that the situation is not

'V: .... . so grave.

DMnaA tc leek for in 2 r.iiffertheless, the neglect of these

••
Tm ii n r>

* ms is seen in some facts
- ' -VCrKTOi. gires. Language ieqinrements

imssion have been, dropped
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• to boa* SVSiS^^es md universities, and the
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w-h er of institutions with no
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^SifVfecs available fer

ar.d academe

foredgn-laiiguage requirement for

graduation has quadrupled since

1966. Barely half of those receiving

the doctoral degree today must
demonstrate even a reading knowl-
edge of a foreign language.

These changes in standards en-

courage end perpetuate the view
that everything that an educated
American needs to know is avail-

able ra English
. This cue has been

picked up by the high schools.

Doubts over the value of knowing
a foreign language and culture are

nothing new in .Amerioan. life. For
a century, the task of assimilating

a diverse population of immigrants

fell primarily to the schools, which
adjusted their curriculums accord-

ingly. For students, the path to

fame and fortune lay through the

“scientific, commercial and indus-

trial” training that Tocqueville saw
as the essence of education in a
democracy. Foreign languages were
at best a MIL

Clearly, there are still many today

that retain a similar attitude. The
status of English as a world lan-

guage, widely spoken, is frequently

stressed by those who would maa-
mize.the importance of forejgn-kn-

guage study.

People with this view argue that,

for example, if the United States

can do $26 billion worth of trade

each year with Japan, with few
American businessmen knowing the

Japanese language, then surely in-

COU.GGSS< UMVERSmES

feiriational education is of marginal

value in such vocational terms.

If political appointees can be sent

abroad as ambassadors without
knowing weH any foreign language,

as has often been the case, students

may ask why they should be forced

to conjugate irregular verbs in

French or German.

But the opposite view is that

the utility of knowing a foreign

language cannot be so easily dis-

missed.

StephenK Bailey of the American
Council on Education defends inter-

national studies programs on the
broader grounds that they are es-

sential for “global coping.” With
the welfare of the United States

heavily dependent on the actions

of ether nations, there is strong

argument for understanding how
these other peoples think. For

this, language is a valuable tool.

In this context, the fact that there

are a billion people today whose
languages are being studied at ad-

vanced levels by fewer than 200
Americans might give pause.

Critics of the trend contend that

a continued decline in foreign pro-

grams could be costly to the nation

in the long run- Such fields as
government, business, law and jour-

nalism, they say, are denied a
steady flow of new recruits with

broad, yet specific, foreign-area

training for handling international

affairs.

Such arguments, however, have

-conpe puzarraaBiui i^Bnosq TaX jon
tion from its position on the per-

iphery of the “core curriculum” to

the center. Least of all have these

arguments had any appreciable im-

pact on the primary and the secon-

dary schools.

The apparent reason is that school

boards and educators respond far

more readily to what they see as

the needs of individual students

than to national needs. Yet, it is

precisely in this respect, some edu-

cators say, that foreign-language

studies have the most to offer.

In this view, problems with Eng-

lish will not be corrected until

a student gains a sense of language

as such. He can get this sense

in many ways, but one is from
exposure to a foreign language,

whether it be German or Spanish

or Latin or Tagalog. Confronting

another language, this argument
goes, the student will come to un-

derstand Ms own.
The obstacles to change in ap-

proach appear to be formidable.

One is a lack of internationally-

oriented teachers. Only 5 percent

of those studying in teacher educa-

tion programs today receive any
foreign-area training. The supply of

top-notch language teachers is even

smaller.

Nor are adequate teaching mate-

rials at hand. The Federal Govern-
ment's National Institute of Educa-
tion spends $70 .million a year

on improving pedagogy but has

yet to invest in any aspect of

international education.

Even if these problems could

be overcome, there remains the

basic question of whether Ameri-
cans really want to reverse the

trend. Various groups have pro-

posed a Presidential commission

on international education, but so

far the White House has taken

no action.

S. Frederick Starr is secretary of

the Kerman Institute for Advanced
Russian Studies at the Woodrow
Wilson Center in Washington.
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No Gimmicks to Subvert Stavisky-Goodman:

Time to Start Rebuilding the Schools 1%

L
ast Wednesday the New York State Legislature overrode Governor Carey’s

veto of the Stavisky-Goodman Bill. It was the first time in 104 years that a

governors veto was overturned. But the fight to restore services to the schools

is not over. The editorial writers of the city’s three major dailies continue fo attack

the union, the new law. its sponsors and the Legislature. The Mayor'has announced

that the city will seek to upset the new law in the courts, and there are newspaper

reports that, no matter what happens, the appointed Emergency Fiscal Control Board

will ignore the two-thirds vote of both houses of our elected Legislature.

Those who are still fighting to deny the schools their fair share of city funds are

circulating some new arguments.

They argue that the UFT, the Board of Education, Assemblyman Leonard

Stavisky, Senator Roy Goodman and the Legislature were unreasonable and hell-

bent for an override. Nothing could be further from the truth. AD of us indicated our
willingness to meet, to negotiate and to compromise in the many weeks which have
passed since the passage of the bill in the Assembly on January 21. Throughout this

time no compromise proposals were made either by the city or the state. (Even The
New York Times, in an editorial last Thursday, admitted that the override of the

veto “might have been averted if Albany and City Hall had approached the delicate

negotiations with a more credible expression of concern for the schools’ serious

plight- The Governor and Mayor Beame failed to present an effective case for the

city’s and the state's intent to prevent the budget ax from falling unfairly on the city’s

schoolchildren . . The evidence on this point is clear. When we look at actual

expenditures by the city for the fust seven months of the 1974-75 budget year and
compare them with the 1975-76 year, we find that:

Total city expenses increased 2.26%.
Expenses in eveiy major city mayoral agency increased.

Interest on city debt increaseed 20.25%; Human Resources — including
welfare — increased 14.86%, and payments to private charitable institutions

increased 5.71 %.
During this same period, expenditures for health services decreased 1.8% and

expenditures for elementary and secondary education decreased 7.93%.
On Tuesday afternoon all the parties met in an effort to avoid an override of i

the Governors veto. Finally, after all the weeks and months, an offer was made.
It was not an offer of money that was there—but an offer to tty to get money. But f
even if the money proposed — S4Q million — could be found, it would mean that -

the Board of Education would be further cut next June by $48 million. The schools
*

would lose still another 3200 teachers. Class size would increase by another seven ?

pupils per class. *-

The UFT offered to stop pressing for the veto override and to continue to
negotiate a compromise if the city and state would guarantee only one thing: that

'•

the New York City schools would be held harmless, that there would be no further >

cuts. Had this guarantee been given, we would have continued talking about the -i

amount and the timing of restoration of school services. It was only when it became
clear that the Mayor and Governor were unwilling to guarantee that there would be j:

no further school service slashes, that there was no alternative to pressing for an
override of the .veto. The charge of unreasonableness is clearly unwarranted. 4

A second ploy being used in the fight against the law is to invoke the concept
of “home rule.” This notion is dragged out whenever it is convenient to do so, but
“home rule” is dearly not part of our state constitution or law. If state law can_~J
compel the people ofNew York City to spend over $1 billion on welfare, then the

state can also mandate that we spend another $150 million o.i ourschoolchildren. On
what basis does the city choose to comply with some state mandates to spend money.. ..

and not others?

A third charge is that the legislators voted against their will — drat they were
coerced, pressured and threatened by a powerful union. There can be no question -

that on this, as on other matters, legislators took into account the feelings of their

constituents — teachers, parents and a concerned public. The UFT and its parent

J

state organization, NYSUT, as well as the city and state AFL-CIO, supported the " j
Stavisky-Goodman Bill. Legislators voted for the bill despite threats by two other
unions, threats by city and state officials to fire thousands of other employees and to',

dose fire houses and police stations — and despite appeals to party loyalty. As in ,.

almost all such situations, the legislators were faced with many contending pressures,

but in the end they.were.conrinced by the facts. Therehad ban no effort to save our
schools until the last-minute offer by the dty and state — an offer that would not in .

the least have mitigated the damage done to the schools — nor even allowed schools

to continue at present poverty levels. The offer meant further cuts. Of all the services

provided our dty, there is only one which is a constitutional state responsibility, and
that is education. The Legislature deserves thanks for meeting that constitutional

responsibility and for withstanding the pressure of City Hall, the Governor’s man-
sion and a hostile press. . .

It is not too late for the city and state to be reasonable. It is still possible to.

guarantee that the schools will not suffer any more and for talks to take dace that

will determine the timetable for restoring services. This is what should be done '

:

rather than searching for some gimmick or loophole to subvert the clear intent of >

our elected government. Even if such a gimmick were found, it would only further

undermine the public's confidence in government. It’s time to stop fighting against
. \\

the schools and to start talking about how to rebuild them.

Tune In “The Voice of the Teacher” with Albert Shankar every Monday night

from 10 to 11 pjn. over WEVD (1330 AM, 975 FM). Tomorrow night hear Big

MAC Treasurer Donna Shalala discuss school finance reform with Mr. Shanker.
You can phone In questions live on the air by calling 757-5400.

s>:

ati mnr I

t* Mr. Skadar at UfT. Tu* catena Is spossortd as paid adnrttshg by the' United. Fedsnttw of Tuckers, Ucal 2.

Aotricaa Fcdmtfu tf Tuckers, Wl-CfO. 260 Park Annas South. Nnr York, AT. 10010.
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LAW SCHOOL INTERVIEWS
OfProspective Law Students

A Representative of the College of Law

UNIVERSITY OF SAX FERNANDO VALLEY

Will be in New York City from May 8 to May 15,

1976. For appointment contact Leo L. Mann,

USFV, 8353 Sepulveda Blvd. Sepulveda, California

9J343.TeL 2I3-894-57M.

The College of Law. offers a fuO-firae 3 year day

program as well as part-time day and evening

programs.

The school is fully accredited by the Committee of

Bar Examiners of toe State Bar of California and

has officially, applied for approval by toe American

Bar Association. Hie school cannot predict when

or ifsuch approval wD beobtained.

IF YOU’RE

OVER
YOU NEED AN ACE UP YOUR SLEEVE

Been oat of school a long tim*?...

...Dream of getting your BJL bui

think maybe ffs “loo tote"?

If your answers are "yes,” you need ACE

-The Adult Collegiate Education Program at Queens

College. ACE helps you succeed with counseling and

courses specially designed to get you backln the col-

lege swing- fasti Many subjects, small classes, semi-

nars, expert faculty.

TidUoaT Only SSL a credit (or 36 credits.

Remaining credits free. Why wait? Apply new!

DeadfcietorappficatianforFal 1976: May 5. 1976

For Information and apptiaiian writ•:

fn) ACE-Queens College
\V/ Flushing, New York 11367

orptoae;(2!2)A2B*757t
Tne 10P*e letBy ACC Mi«anand »»*CESunmAsEOWen

'MOCM.SCENCE

JMORE HALL
Gradea7-1 2 Rus P.6.

HcKmTT Potential M - - -

NoOtog i ecu*«•
Kssyoa shMhpe-nytaWrt

pus new?

Tuition 1 3,700 elHnctUsivt

For folk* Wofmaii°fi. wrte.

Rob rt O. Mrfbney
aomhall

ABING ON. CONN.»23«

FIT
ISA
SUMMER
PLACE
SgueuiMMnM in and WritfcfUjoureoolmctee*lithe

. ifsHuMetTeoaioocr 1975SmoerScsiiBnCeiirteeKerinciinduceOwrae
atBbBMKAM'bcnnolooLArt andA*Utam Aito. LetnwMrlemol startat 277DM87thSMCt
PI.T. «*M Kcrffto*c**|iaMer*e pnpwiKrfitwSuieUfiwenitraf Newl**.

Rootertoml (hre^lMyZS CUMWIiern JuneZ

NHeorpbaM
.

toDroctiaq:

DwriCo'Muxigftkicat'an ——,

RwftA-tottrktfflfi • Mta*_
1212170-7647 707660 CWEMftM

Master ofPublic

Administration

Saturday Program
ATWo^Year Program

in Public Management

Program starts Saturday, September 18, 1976.

Applications due by June 30, 1976.-

For an application, call {212) 598-3244 or write:

Coordinator ol AdmissionsMB UPA Saturday Program9 Graduate Softool o! Public Administration

' HI Mnr .York Unhmrslljr

4 Washington Square North, N.Y., N,r. 1D0C3

• NYU ‘ TO 0407

GRATA PREPARATORY

here IS a difference!!!

PREPARE FOR:

• MCAT * DAT ' ISAT
• GMAT
• CPAT
Over 38 years or experience and success.
Small classes. Voluminous home study ma-
terials. Courses that are constantly updat-
ed. Centers open days & weekends all year.

Complete tape facilities for review of class

lessons and for use of supplementary ma-
terials. Make-up for missed lessons at our

centers.

GRE • OCAT
VAT * SAT

SPECIAL COMPACT COURSES

Bktyn
Manh.
Long fs-

212-335-5300
212-683-5005
516-536-4555

AFTRJA ICS
rfcwJarv? 201-846-366?
Connscbcui 203-329-7r37

QuOnjnA(Mi ire
»ni»SII)».IT11U!
rtirmcMJunom
mcMumiMct hm

Can Toll Free (outside NY State) 800-221-8840

For AMtatedCsnUrebiUajorUSCVeaj

rog A APPLIED ACTS
4-

RISD
RHODE ISLAND SCHOOL OF OESIGN

SUMMER SESSIONS
Pre-College Foundation Program foj high school

students.- over 4Q different workshops for college

sludeais and adults and a fine Am Workshop in

PrtmnuiBwn. For information wine or calk Brute

Hdander. R.I.S.D.. 2 College Street, Providence.

Rhode Island 02903 (401 ) 331 3507. Ext. 242

LAW mgpAHATOBV

p
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,Rwricw Courtflnc.?

We Teach More Students than
ALL other courses because:
RESULTS:

EXPERIENCE

Thousands of successful studentsprove
we significantly increase scores. -

FACULTY:

CLASS SIZE:

LOCATION:

Important sections not on test in overs'"

years have just reappeared. AsoneoHne
only courses existing then, we have the
expertise for theseand all other sections.

The best and most experienced.
Attorneys and law professors only.

Our classes have limited enrollment to.
*

insure individual attention.

Ourcourse is taughtatconvenient
locations throughout N.Y., N.J. and in

most states in the U.S. ...

Tuition: $125 30 hourcourse $ 65 IBhourweekend aeadnar ;j
Includes intensive classroom Instruction, all materials phis
counselling, ran help, live make up classes flexible scheduling,

; 1

remedial math and most extensive guarantee offered aflatno
additfonaf cost.

For information call or write:

212-349-7883 L
201*672-3000 IB renew cwB$t»»c,jJ

aa evCMMCM RACf. EAST OUNCE. NSW JWSCT UBtS . 51
mI I

momi
4

couFcrsauMHBurmut

CornellUw School

Undergraduate Prelaw Program
June 30 toAugust 13, 1578

A demanding six-week credit

program for college students

who want to teem what lew

school is Ilka.

For further information writs to Deputy

Dean J.T. Younger, Cornell Uw School

Myron Taylor Halt, Ithaca. NY 14883
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CAREERS INEWJC*

colleges i. uNWCTsrros

Yale College Summer Term
May 30—August 15 .

; v Attention Pre-Med Students
Study at Yale ihis summfirand complete a year of

, lecture and lab in:

\ Organic Chemistry
'•••

I- General Chemistry

.
• General Physics

;/ Plus a unique opportur.ilyfor Science Majors. An
..V; Integrated approach.to the study of:

v 1

GENETICS AND BIOCHEMISTRY

For students interested in the Social

Sciences, the Yale College summer
term offers a wide range of courses.
Introduction to the Study of Lega(Institutions

—

Psychology and Law— Sociology ofLaw—The
Common Law— Legal and Moral Decision Making—

Psychology of Language— Cognition and Education

—

Nonverbal Communication—

l • Public Management and Policy Analysis —Models of

Decision Making— Housing and Community
Development— Government Policy and the Economy

Spend a Summer at Yale
A complete semester, full credit, a wide selection of

• courses taught by Yale College faculty.

' Humanities Center offers such unique programs as:

Colonial America—An examination ofthe
• formative years in the development of an American
’

L nation.

Flm—A siudy of film through production, .

analysis, historical development.

Forms ofLiterary Modernism— Studies ofthe
‘ modernist period in twentieth century fiction,

poetry, drama in Europe and America.

For further information about summer term course
offerings write or call:

Summer Term Admissions, 1502A Yale Station (4N)
New Haven, CT 06520 (203) 432-4229

Where eteacan you study dance
" v and be in the undergraduate prelaw

'
:£

‘ program or fulfill a premed

s requirement and lake a course in

; -v‘ £ 0 transfer lithography with such

^g
interesting and exciting people

.\ ’S in a setting of Mils, takas,
'

-S; 1

.- , 2E gorges, and waterfalls?

Gat requirements out of the way,
• °S oomplBto courses to get ahead, or

‘ S t®*® *he timeto study those

.

W
extraordinary filings lorwhich

’ ^ you've never before had the time.

Request an Announcement and see
for yourself all the reasons why
were where you should beiMs
summer.

.a Cornel! Summer Session, 107 Day Hal?,W Ithaca, New York 14853

COLLEGE OF LAW
Announcing:

FALL SEMESTER 1976
•.Full-time 3-year day program

. • Part-time day and evening programs

The Hhoo?
FULLY ACCREDITED

ty {he Commif.Vo of K.:r Evinuncr.V

5’alO Bur oi Oluornr.?.

Tel: 1213) SV4-.>7II

B353.S^wt«da
%
Blvtf4 Sep«)vrfa. Ca. 91343

MED -DCMlAL PREP.

'

PREPARE FOR:

• ECFMG • ILEUS
• NATL MEDICAL BOARDS

• mil DENTAL BOARDS
Flexible Programs & Hours

212-338-5380

212-683-5085

Island 516*538-4555
EOUGAnOtMU CiNTfiP.W

iLWTEs .. naum il* w.mu
i Jersey 7EST prepar*-™*

inecticut
-283-226-7737 s"c“um““«l

I Tel Free (outside If. State) 800-221-9840

toAfSWsdC«t« iftJbjwU-S.CiiiM.f

exAiuw.

Pkm LSAT
Serin GMAT
C*~MCAT
IkM&KA SA.T.

'$30 Mini Course '

For all summer teste

- Your future depends
. ona31

/* hourexam.’
‘ Don’t leave A to chance!

CggnHdmlapidkr:
*HCO PUBUSHMG

TastPmpwrafaon SpwllBtll
tor 40 ym* with

CawMHl aid Slawsky

CALL 24 HOURS—7 DAYS
U.212-4H-2U7 li51E-<C-MN

U2W-775-093 Wl3U-S57-319
5«S St* Ah,SMe AM,«TQ lfl«I7.

COLLEGE PREPARATORY"

SAT• GRE N
GMAT

RATED BEST
Soecialists each area • Ex-
clusive Materials • Individual

Help • Low Tuifion: GMAT,
GR£ SI 20 SAT SI 25.

SAT: AT WALDEN SCH.

(212)247-1086

*
JmCotanMt -

l
mlr Ttetyragyatten

|
j* antmotim*

1

1

x 850 7!h Ave' NYC 1001

9

/
T

REAOHG L STUDY

READ FASTER 588
5 weeks guaranteed
course DOUBLE or TRIPLE

' your speed. Understand
' more, retain more. Nation-
ally known professor.

Class forming now.

8MGsms 864-5112 ;

' LANGUAGE

-
' URBAN CONVERSATfQNAl .

SPANISH
and Ml modern languages

EASTER CRASH COURSE THRU APR 77
e lOjiijurei enrra.-™ ii nuMi: scimt*
‘ ’l*r oes. r •njnciJins M OVTENSIVE SUM-
MER PROGRAM IN PUERTO RlCO
B.i.r^uai'BisAural Eaucmion nroorams
cKtrea a? Bani- Sltaei College An-
WO.ed lor IM- jERVICE credit by
N V C. BOARD OF EDUCATION lo eb-
W.e a .rtaM'Jor tree fearing/ or bro-
Mto, call 83B-G63n.

The LANGUAGE LAB
SC-rMfiUlSChAVE. fi rc t:.n:i»r;

FRENCH
tpsaiUr.a.a M.tea5 ta1

M

Audio-v<siai Aucio-Uicuai
Smil EwsigComfraiion CbM«s
QjaJmec Hati.T Teachers .

*

S3S 1or 7 wrtki • S59 tor U vradrt

FREE Ranch Parties

ECOLE OU CERCLE
FRANCO-AMERICAIN

£aa SSihSi otfFaA Mb.

Call 490*2068

Take advantage of summer study, it’s an opportunity

to accelerate your education and refine your skills.

At St. John's you can choose from more than 600

course offerings on the graduate arid undergraduate'

levels.You can earnup tot2c redits at convenient ii mes.

simplified registration procedures for visiting

. and non-matricuiated especial? students.

multiple sessions during'June. July and August.

day & evening classes.

on campus swimming, tennis & other recreation.

convenient on-campus parking.

NEXT FALL, SUMMER SHOULD MEAN-

MORE THAN JUST.A FADED TAN.

Si; JOHN’S UNIVERSITY

ThepUce to apply yourself

j Oean oi Summer Sessions. Queens Campus
Si John's University. Queer*. NY 114J?
2":2-36&-t<KJ0, Ed. 4flC

TheNewSchool*™
Everybody's
SummerSchool
• IF YOU’RE IN COLLEGE NOW... and planning

to be in New York this summer, keep your mind

in shape atThSNew School. The creditsyou earn

can be applied at your own college or university.

You can also enjoy concerts, lectures, and film

screenings almost every night of the week.

• IF YOU’D LIKE TO GO BACK ... to complete your

B.A . a summer course can be your introduction

to The New School's unique BA. Program,

designed tor adults who have completed 30

liberal arts credits. Choose from evening, weekend

and early-moming classes in a wide variety of

fields. V/e’H help you develop a program suited

to your individual interests and goals.

• IF YOU'RE A HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT...ready to

tackle college-level study, there are 12 special

courses for you ihis summer, ranging from modem
literature to electronic music, from Medieval

religion to evolutionary biology. High school juniors

and qualified sophomores may take these courses

for college credit.

• IF YOU'RE JUST HUNGRY FOR KNOWLEDGE...
The New School is the place to satisfy your

curiosity about any subject from urban politics

to children's literature, from personal investing to

terrace gardening, or foreign languages, or film

criticism, or poetry, or art...The only requirement

is the ability to decide which courses to take:

there are over 400 to choose from.

Classes start June M
For more Information. mail she coupon below

or call “41-5690.

TheNewSchool
America*a First University for Adults

66 WEST 1 2 ST NEW YORK 1 001 1 741 -5690

DEAN—COLLEGE OF'U
LEWIS UNIVERSITY \

We ore o newly opened Lew School affiEbh^

Christian Brothers seeking on experienced Uw • *-*i

Educafcr/Administrarer who can jam us tagae^ ^
help shepherd us through our pending ABA ckoc

opplicofioa end help us develop a superior qoojjh

tiona! institution. 5end application ond resume

May 8 fo:

Professor RJ.A. d* Seif*. Chairman,

Dean Search Committee, College Of^
Lewis University, Glen Ellyn, lOinais fit

Wr A,e An Eai-ofCwvI/t.'. &npfaver And Wetcda. Aejitee

ive.st» Membm Of Minority Cftxps,

The Now School, 66 W. 12 SL, N.Y. 10011

Please send the fallowing:

A free, Illustrated copy of the Summer 1976
New School Bulletin,

p Information on the BA. Program.

G information on Summer College Courses for

High School Students.

MamB —

T 4/18

Address.

Kerne.

Address.

City

I

I—;
1

• stale
: Zip

•

j

-St amt «h uMitm to A* .wrfto* tp#i~
out to <jna iftpae wd wit «<sjrL npp*rt.iraiy f«r q*
edun^*niliM-iiutii&-ip.*tFi-(asAMo. cmK, w. or mgi*.’'

• :» .*£'

«-tvu^ .ii: * — ' — *“

City. .State

I

I

1

I

I

id

READING 1 STUD?

TRIPLE your
READING SPEED
Read 3X fastera: 1

2

the

ccs.' of comparable course

FREE DEMOS: Local

YMCAsmN.Y.&NJ.

“GREAT BARGAIN"..

.

K.Y. MAQ, artf TV nr.vscasts

212-524-8910

MCA

SPEECH

IN TROUBLED TIMES
TAeHnTndiletaS^*akMr
hKruM Your Skill by Study With

The von HESSE STUDIOS
Foremost Spaiech htVrueiton in Aimriui

Tef. 688-0175, Code '212
2M East 66 S., Heir York, ILY. lid
toe. Dn-tL Wojcm lor Canpomo

Mount Saint Vince
University

Halifax;, Nova Scotia

Education Department

1. o» associate rrofeaeor in muting-

»

2. a doctorate or war cojnpktion of a th .

nretorred: school tnurtun^ cxpcnenco requi

an academic back^roocd m the U.*^.hiag of zt

3. Duties include letK-hinjj at the uncterg:

aad RrjdLJte levels lilt siincivLson of t
Lhrecs and prcLvU. pmr.iuv leauluii^f auperv

4. Salary >- kwpm^ with rank

5. Applicalioa. ciirricsil'iiu vilac. prodiulp
PTr-.m-.S' and letii'm of reference to Hr Mar
Cook, educo'.ion di-panment. Mount St.

*

University. HaUf ix. N S BjM JJ6.

C. Appouitmcct Jiilv 1. 1976

DEAN
B0CHTEI COLLEGE Of ARTS AMD MEM

THE 0HIHRS1TY Of AKRON

To begin September. 19J7. OualiliCJlwns soighl

'achievement in teaching, r-eholaiship. and rasera

domonslrated success in administration and a coit

to the urban niisiwi ot a rruriropohlM unnvr

-University or Akron re a stale-assisted urban ir.

enrolling mow than 20.000 students. Resumes ant

references should bf sent by June 1. 1976 to h
Paul Merruc, Chairman. Doan Search uwimrtioe.

mont of English. The Universily of Jon. Akro^-*--'

-1*1325.

Salary- negoliaWe. but compeiifive

Anrqjil oFFartunil>
1 'aRvmj|:»o action cmplsye

FOREIGN —STTlOV

SPAIN'
3-cretCI bareftig courseinSpanish bc-
hxyand art American colega sponsor- 1|
ship. July 5-August 6. One week each
in Madrid, Sevite mid Granada wh
side hips. Vacation on Ctata del SoL
S825 born New York. All mduded ty-

caffl meets tail 4 dais. Group mosSy
adiiis. Write Dr. Gtddera, CC-CS, 9
Avon1». Wesitnny. N.V. 11590.

For your copy of

The New York fanes

1976 Education &
Career Development

Directory

mail this coupon.

ehciN'ctoJjorkShncs
Education Advertising Department, Desk-330
Times Square, New York, N.Y. 10036

Please send me a copy of The New York

Times 19 76 Education & Career Development
Directory. I am enclosing 50 cents to cover third-

class postage.

To expedite delivery, Iam enclosing $1 for

first-class postage.

Please send check or money order. Do
not send coins or stamps.

JUMKMEOT MFQMUTI0N
ANALYST

U a re&?arch aswaaie pcLiunn

to dovLioo ana mantoin pef-

msnent data Mes; select or

!
create stahsucol programs; con-

sutr on research design, analy-

sis ol reaearen findings, and in-

strument construction lor

Teacher Corps Dciconsiration

Project. Qualifications: Pti D for

eoutvalenl); background in sta-

tistics. measurement, and com-
puter science; experience in ap-
plied research and evaluation

in public schools. September
1976 to June 1977 or longer if

funds become available. Salary:

SI5.000 lo $18,000. Send uta

and 3 letters ol recommendation
'

byMay 21, 1976 Ic.

Carol Mutfett.
Teacher Corps Search Committee

College Ol Education,

University Ot Oiegon,
Eugene. Oregon 9740J.

Elfjjt Opportune ArPrrrilnV
Acbon Emplover.

PRACTICAL ARTS
SUPERVISOR

[{Suburban commirjty bi Lehigh*

mCounty, Pa., needs Secondary

[

^Supervisor (Grades 7-1 2) lor Prac-E

ideal Arts. 3200 !5.econdarv[

itudenhs. Musi b? erigibia for|

t
Pennsylvania certification in eitherl

Business Edicalion or Jndusirialj

Arts. Apply in writing lo:

Br.1mm M. MaUu, SaperateotiHl

East Peon School District

E48 HMuagie Aye

= Emoans r Pa 18043
rniwwiiitiiiwiriwiwtiiyii^iiiNiwi

BUSIN
MANAi
A New Jererv eJw

muon in seckinj* a

accounublc to (lie

adminwer the final*

its I'mtecMry Prc

An MBA nr accotr

some busmess

till. Forcasts vper.

evaluarev linanrial >.

ofmanage mcnr proj

rcstruvrunng Jisiui.

and inerri^e in ml*

Prepares lone iaiu

ovctw« order Ml

prepa.*ei ciwcnwr

san-ments. Super

start'. A grow ih o|*f

person artenure k
villi i flair tor pi

analysis.

Starling sakrv for I

i> SI2,5
j”

Bmcfiis inJudc J5 i

and lease; free h

life insurance; and tuun

Ouditard andai-

resumcsli

X 7S11 Tlf
An f .jjjf Oppon

Alrinrutuf Action Eir

MATH SKILLS

Sff.
w!',

.
,

:
l
ii|- '•"+“">^•11.,I n.vh

'kllL> .iv(|l)|i|r liir.^w |,l|i M\Je-r >!•.

itr.iili Aibl rcfrvmir irjiln.i. u.
|w-nMhv ntpii/v-JL J W br

HiMr.iIur irulli .ill. niirnili -I «vhH,.
ine r.sul r.u- ti m«. — ,,.r, .....

JS|7.'.

t

‘ "V" “! Iul * iia.»—
LfJ-l- ri-|imi:i nr.ki wi.| JU Jn j» mmr-

IWlL F.l.TlIr. . r N.JlirjJ •C-uH,. r- A

Equal Qppf* Empty0.

AFRO-flWERH

STUDIES DEPAR*

SmRfaf

Position lor an htsfoncf

September 1 9/ 6-X.BD.r

stmUor or asastanl tnufJ

crefened. others consiiW

m rosl^wu Wai and sad
'

uaydesrab;®. Jufm'l rest

fbMndfaLBAr.- '
-

Bur, SearchCmSo
Afra •Amricn Stote
MC*{t
•tattmptak l

EdUV-OPPOTruDYUI

-

ainmmTivEiciiiJfeapi

Narne

Address -

Cry Stale Zip

NURSING FACULTY
tuothg ramoMS avauabu

for Fall 1976
Minimua of Mailers 'degree ond
B*“*“oIe prepororion in the dmwol
BPr>°19 proelw* area required.
Teaching expernmee in uni-eriity

p*'OSrom efesired. Academic year ap-
pomhnenls. Equal Opportunity Em-
ptayer.

Contact: Dana. School oi Nursfarg

Boston CoReseQ««M Ml Ma OS 1*7

ASST DIRECTOR
ADMSSMNS

SKIDMORECBU
ft wim a m v cart i*©' thas

bWjM uu.1 HmdMt-
irjh^Ai %'t aehsmo: 3i t*vilpPL I

WabrnTAte
BSwretoe oHWtafcrii

SWdmore Cotefi*
Saratoga Sprktts, BY l

Hev«iiVi. MCfc,wmanmdn«M iconvau* ws Ota 1

Bvrcffiidord

ii'ssiw *i--.

GRADUATE BUSINESS FACULTY
P.ARTTITVIE

PRIVATE UNIVERSITY
Pioftssors sought lor causesm ail business fields. Summer and Fail

cosaons. m Hu Graduate School of
pmae nniveipty louled in New York
City and Vfcwlctester. CwdMales
stwuW possess PhD. ana reading ex-
perience. Salary win depend on ejpen-
ence. Please send resumes lo;

X 7888 TIMES
BXXB. M.'F

Assistant Professor
of

BIOLOGY
PM> lo leach Owipnrauuo Mercln.
S•n “wtow «W cS?*

-ii£

uCi.j iLUyll^i fi;
1

1 1 "

X 7823 TIMES
Art*.' Oro.v ernr.T.,...

/ ^e.'W'iCmomvtT

MUSIC FACUL
Aniii.ip.iiea Swlember
OD.:nw„3 icacn ig lh»i
hitlorv »>i Gtxdard Ct
Hesi-ient Ur.dtrgraduahWn Sifniqr. pgferred,
ronning jina. Comnrrrtct
atvl iiounr-eling jtio mB
M 6. requ.rnd Jend >eiu
r.'av isl. ic Music 5

Comn-.irice. Personnel 1

Goddard cotlcqf, Plainfie

05667. /in eaial o|*k
-y aifirm.ni.-g jovon

INNOVATIVEN« YORK

INDEPENDENT SO80E
Has opening far eaperianc*

biology teicher.

Also have oponlng nr np*d
nuadte school scmratwlh*

X 7854 TIMES

> DIRECTOB
Toung 37 Yr oy. ao-ln-iine, r***1

man mwe^rij ^ Anting * I

sanxiii-o •tfiiangn w s
v'Jt.tD Dnllcuin] Iv Oulwn EdiK*'

a kdinJc lor ( 1 1 t-nqfD'.i:p se# *"**

•o-^ikaiqri skids a i.-tu a M6*?
Dta-ienl lo aiKi fl^den« S*.

'

morev *i> mini ) ntzKsfl
Write X 789P TVAC

\ \

1 Ufpji iJm- \£f>
fcmaa— i i. win. . on—

i
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.*V6b: experienced in-

- “ W etar to teach typing
r'WejSCp a , t darlc&l subjects to

l»wij University £
b**,!.; .

” «len B| ’Me. Seven! weeks
==oc ..

q,
fy|k wry work awfl*.

i- — . Immodlatetr: uer-
'fyjfctany wwk ana*-

' “ Immadlatedy; per-
'

'“St-’* 'V. nt «PPo*atmeBt In
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-^"Nuna. Salary SIIK
'^sxcaflomheneflta.

«’ send detailed jne-

to Autarinni
'"•a^NVeot Department.-.faisai mpmnnumi.
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DEAN CES—Lcchiiw of hstruc-

1SCM711 tfiiiCR: .... m leachlnfl posiuon m iht.”'“*** u#i««g* Ofyrjj^i^ato. Sdoucca. Candidate.

THI ‘ nwwd 10 •*** brtt1
j,ns up,'**WiITWlB| l hb m »w fiew Ol Ana-J

7* **£--. -- • - ^vatetooy osoeeWty ol ihc)

|i njm/ Bf^wtaalir
pftp rr i**t/r/fmmtr

FATED FACULTY

ION FAU 1976

:
—(.Bchuer w1 histruder

' teaching position in the
.' Ikrfogy. Canhdaie should
" strong totkgiound m
soable ol teaching hoih
•eory amj_tat». Candidate

1 he able 10 leach general ,

id tones m biology. h i

StoraWe to haw had field

Vi in zoatogy. Masters' do-
jouiiod. Ph.Ci. oesmtiie.-

btIMfnw college-level leach*
r
nt|ce tn zoology doored. ,

CES—Lee hirer of instate-,

m leaching position m the.

,

|>3k>. Sdoncca. Candidate,
i

.• *t*win-- •

.
==•"•; • :

: & .•

r

, Ciaw*»t.v

n*sr-4.v.<-, _

<>*Lr Mi •

:•
,»«*.•J „

. -4li.V

frfoSWMTTT
••"r •• uu.-fr
M'tffcw.:. •••

• ••
•

IW»r: tar • -

sent*. ..

: -T.-antMaea should also be-;

.- j- ach gonera) biology and.

— ." oky)y. Masters' degree
-.1' 1

-but PhD. is desirables.

— atfoge-leml teaching ou
|"

^1 Um fidd of analoaiy &
i :

L- ic dewed.
' “ n belfltad: Fein 976

•‘f :.'B*igc. sio.omwi4.ooo
JATE FOB APPLICATION:

May 7 1376

and iceutne to:

- RSULASCHWEHN
‘ OF INSTRUCTIOK=S5aARMMGDALE 11735

MVERSrrV OF MV IS AN
[““^^OPPORTUTJnV/AFFWIiA-

nj TON EMPLOYER

d6*L:
:• i PP2
ft

‘ lAnBiBf OF

IMENTAL STUDIOS
:USE UNIVERSITY
Vi imillM tor Seplcwhw

'

.pr-nlnij for i«» Jirtisl mlh a
'

rwi in Miilli-Mcih.i Enx'fW
.
> - i*i»s oihkii.-iIkhi The rnnjor

' ilmc: ol llus poMlmn uro lo
• : an« rtwte-dimenlionat dc-
:,wnw| and Mm-vidro lo aU

* l-vcH tachiduig gradual en.

- soonslWrties.rue program

- _ se donwopnviu. eicUjdmi
“‘jwnand Technology In ttw
'

'
i Core Piogram, and adoitn-

_-*ni vtudcnf advtemg. Maa-
ite or eguivalenl crnnbma-

‘ — ducnlKn and peofosawnnl
- e required. Truce year's

e In college luachmg ao-
iKwonai nclwics necss-

r- • . a and Salary commensur-
ualilicniions. Send lesvinos'

1

•
.. 13/bln:

-irome J. MiSnuwsli
#tor EiperUneotal Shdoi

SmnhHjn
Visual and Pertonnlng Alt*

_,JL :raise University

usa. Mew York 13210

0PP0BHMTY pWBTOATIUE
- OlEMPLOYER—41 ;F .

Ibchnical
School Director

Algeria

Immediale position exists for an' experienced
School Director to manage a technical/vocation-
al school in Algeria. Position will involve estab-
lishing School objectives, policies, procedures/
methods and directing the School's staff.

Candidates must be fluent in French and be ex-
perienced with technical training programs. Ideal-
ly wilt have teaching experience in vocational
training programs as well as industrial man-
agement experience.

Please send resume to Mr. Loren Eaton, Syfvania
Training Operations, <00 Totten Pond Road.

Waltham, Mass. 021 54

SSsyuH&Ki
An Equal Opqonuniiy Employer M/F

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
SYRACUSE CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

SYRACUSE, NEW YORK
The Board of Education of the Syracuse Gty School District has

commenced a search for a new Superintendent of Schools. The

position is expected lo be tiffed Sept. 1, 1976 or by arrange-

ment. The Gty School District has some 26,000 students and a
total staff of 2900. The current budget is over S48.000.000. The
Board seeks applications and nominations of qualified can-

didates with urban administrative experience. Eligibility lor cer-

tification as school district administrator in New York Slate is

necessary. Salary is in the neighborhood of 140,000. Application

deadline is May27, 7976.

Applications and nominations shall be sent fo:

Ms. Constance Timberlake, President

Board of Education
Syracuse Gty School District

409 West Genesee SL
Syracuse, New York132<tt -

.An Alhrmiirve Action—Equal Opportunity Lreptover

DIRECTOR
African American Cultural Center

Start July 7, 1976. Promota positive educational experiences For

llnivenity's Block community via plonning/administering social/

cultural programs and acodermc/perwrial support. Master's De-
gree in Social Sdcnces/VhmianHies preferred. Extensive knowl-

edge of Iwstorieal/contemporary Black Experience required.

Send resume to: Prof. Michael Lewis, Chairman, Search Commit-

lee, Psychology Department.

TUFTS UNIVERSITY
Medford, Moss. 02155

AetqiMtapnmialty/afNttiotnvacf'M anpleyi

r

JUNIOR HIGH
. TGXCaEB/BDNQBSXBATOBS B
Croxicuhun implementation

. and staff supervision- Teach
2 classes. Connecticut ad-
minhsOaior and teacher cer-

,
(ificalion.

1. Math/Science coordina-

tor, leach either.

2. Social Studies. Physical
-Education. An coordinator.

Teach Social Stadiov

Sendiesmn* by 4/30/7E hen

TeacherPersonnel Office

Board Of Education
Westport, Conn 06880

PRIVATE COLLEGE

PREP SCHOOL
In Westchester County seeks:

Eighth Grade English Teacher

FirstGrade Teacher
..

“ Kindergarten Assistant-

Benwoteiy Muac Teacher

Please apply with resume to:

X 7809 TIMES

Job Opening

HrNorth Shore, Mid-Nassau

Cotmtv

TtKfc Foreign Language
Preparation Cowsea to afi

4th. 5te graders and

selected 6-8 graders.
•

Courses wts cover the

Structure of at) Romance
:* Languajps. soma

grammar, and eomeUhn.
Jtairiory Special Educaftm

bednSdc halntng (wtte Qdoit

r""”* GlOtigham backgretmtlj

amt stroagL^iD plus,

some Romanes Language
Trairdng.

Land aNew
Job or Career

When, emptoyment agen-
etas, ads ana the usual
methods of Job search
don't produce results, you
deswva an introduction to
a better method of landing
more than Just another Job.
CaU for interview.

^Career [
-Management

SOT Fifth Are. New York City

|2I2) fifl7-14S5

SO Part St, Montclair, NJ.
(201)783-7078

2335 Dtanven, Hamden, CL
(203)381^588

Social StudiesTeacher
Art Teacher

Pscariring Boston wbtxb amdes.

oxpd Social States and Ait

Toadwra. both having sucaassM
Junior. High wrpwteoco and.

strooffconiixdumhackgreund. -

- ^wid resume by May 21 to:

: Superintendent,
- Ceritete PnbBt Schoote,

boxt
CafMn, Mass. 01741-

proteoalonal worfc experiatto hi

caopOTBre educalfan on cofloge

level including program planning.

pteoenMmt and pubic relatiiUK. (te-

O. Grame, PetsaaMf Birectir

Western Connecticut State CoOsge

181 White St

Danbury, Conn 06810

Dearffineior receipt 1 May 76.

Proposed starting date 1 June 76
.

ite aii an Eauai OpphfPipPfcworr

JUWOR HIGH SCHOOL
Enroiunapt of 700 In grades 7
ad 8. Suburban PtiOadahMa, 12
months contract Salary to a
maximum of SI 7,000 based cm
•XBMlsnca and preparation. Start,

dataMr 1.1378.
An Equal Opportunity Etapfejw

Charfesfown M. in Oevauff,
Pa, 19432.-

215-644-6600

DAY CARE DIRECTOR
SL Michaels Day Nursery toe..

Wihtimgtoa, Delaware, eetaofiabed

IBM. Lknred far 194 children, ages

6 week* to 6 wan with a Naffof26.

Srekbw individual with a BA in
;

Eariy fihaHtmod Developateirt with

at least 5 yean esp to the 6dd and 3
yepis administrative rap- Salary ne-

goliaHe. Send name to:

.BJLJUus^onraijfosas^c.
300 Driaware Ave, no. 1480
IVttmiJistoii, Delaware 1V8QZ

PACE UNIVERSITY
Graduate School Westchester

ASSOCIATE DEAN AND DIRECTOR

OF EXECUTIVE M.B.A. PROGRAM
Pace University, with campuses in lower Manhattan,
Pleasantville cmd White Plains, New Yoik. invites

applications iar the position oi Associate Dean ol the
Graduate School/Director. ExecutiveMBA
Program on two Westchester campuses.

Reporting lo the Dean oi the Graduate School the

Associate Dean is responsible for. the coordination

oi seven M.B.A. Programs on the Pleasanlville

campus totalling SMM students; the administration of

the Executive MJLA. Program in Pleasantville; and
the organisation and administration oi graduate
programs lor the While Plains campus, m addition,

two courses in business will be laugh! each
semester.

Candidates must possess a PhJD. in Business
Administration or Economics, and teaching
experience. Academic administrative experience Is

desired. Salary will depend upon experience. Please
send resume by May lSlh to; Personnel Department,

Pace University, 41 Park Row, Room 90 1,New York,

N.Y. 10038

Fore tWreraity to cm Equal OpportunityEmploy rr.

The William Paterson College of New Jersey
im-ilps nominal ion* or applications for trie vaunt position of

Director ol the School of Nursing and Allied Health

Ttw Duetlor i« ihe atidt-niiC adminiUralor icsDoniible for all millers,

jrjdpnuc and liudgi'ldiy, i-l the schuni al a multioHluial IMv Irrvev Male

Coflege nnjr New Vork Cilv. A-. an AimmaiKe Ailwn/tqiwl Opportuniiv

Lmployei, »ve invite appliuiions uom mmonly Jiroup applicant-. Ihe School

of Nuftini; and Allied Health it composed of the racuilie< ol nuiMni; and

healrh scienco prc*e»iilv numbwinR JR. 7he Director rep,vK to rhe \m
President lor Academic Allairv Applicant should hold a docnwaie and hiv-

experience in Ihe adminnlralion ol health onenlcd acadiinrc programs A
working knowledge ot Federal and pnvaie lunding sources would be Help-

ful. ImpotUni, as well, would he an interest and/or experience in the

broader aspect; of health programs such as cominiring education and post-

bacralaureate education. Send resumts to:

Aft irma live Action Commillee
c/o Office oi the Vice President for Academic Affairs

Search and Screening Cnmmillee for Director Drawer X

Morrison Hall

William Paterson College
300 Pompfon Road, Wayne. N.J. 07470

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
JOURNALISM

To leach news-editorial and senior seminar sequence

beginning September 1978. Requirements: Ph.D. or near,

commitment to undergraduate program and, teaching.

Experience in news writing and copy. Salary competitive.

Application deadlineMay 3, 1976. Send resume to:

Dr. Howard Schwartz, Chairman,
Dept, oi Communications

Rider College
P.0. Box 6400, Lawrencevllle, N.J. 08648.

An Equal Opportunity'Atiumahve Action EmployerM F

BILINGUALS
eneral Assistance Center

Interviews now being held to fill

anticipated July 1st openings at

Bilingual (Type B) G.A.C. fund-

ed by U.S. Office of Education
under Title IV. located at me-
tropolitan college. CLA.C. ser-

vices to Include school districts

in N.J.. N.Y., New England,

P.R., V.L. and lo Involve

students with dominant lan-

guages: Spanish. French. Por-

tuguese. Chinese (esp. Canton-
ese),

,
American Indian (esp.

Mohawk), possibly others. Ser-
vices to be rendered are as-
sessment of district needs, ad-
ministrative modification, cur-
riculum development, communi-
ty relations, stall training, pos-
sibly others.

Full Ume positions available In-

clude Senior Staff (Includes

leadership responsibilities).

Junior Stan. Applicants tor Sen-
ior Stall must have relevant

PhD. EdO or equivalent, know-
ledge ol and experience in one
or more of the languages
named above and experience in

bilingual education. Junior Staff

applicants should have lan-

guage 1acuity, in-depth Know-
ledge ot one or mors ethnoBn-
guistlc communities in region,

described, but need not hold a
Doctorate (Masters degree
holdere preferred).

Send resumes and namas/ad-
'dresses ol three references of

once fo

Y 7033 TIMES
An AfOmtadvo AUton/

U/F

Oolenging poafai open in dc-

toy peoartmenl of major me
hraailal B you possess 5 years

d etpmmce «i deary. »e «*»

mgawed 2 seek a oosoon that

o«eri owsfcaion. Pen w
«n*l Re id hear tan yw We
offer an eitxteif salary aril

cerawhnww tanem Loca-

tion wnveiveni to Beuys t

tooppflg. Pease sent resume

in strictest confidence lo

L Y 7813 TIMES

RiraoaaceiaeiH of Votandei

1 Physical Education
Teacher
IhninVity

1 Specch/Hearing Teacher

1 Saadiag Teacher

2 Socrol Studies Tatuum*
taumiary

AfyUnlt ««ur wit Nw Yort SWb
relWtoatua myti«vmnU red arc

nxwwftd la ndret a hner of ereCca-.

Con along «Bh an apdatad ran noj

Wo ftanMay 5 In

Panamef Offln
» Greanbarsh

Central School Dhlrict 7
47S Weil HarticMo Are
.HamdalaNr 10MO

Ftwwd 0pph iMhw/ARwrtieAriiw

FACULTY POSITIONS
CLEVatUtt STATE UMVER5TTY

2 tecuHy postttona « maiKtetng and
namHadva business jnalyriroeen

8cpi. 1976. Rmn> o owm. Salary

esmpsWve. TeacDIng Indudea un-

dorgraduaie and graduaia wurso*.

Research and other seftoiartyr wort

are emonasized. Contact Donald w.

Section. Dopia ol Mortallog and
General AdmMetralton, CUrveland

State UnWorattj. Oeretand, Ohio
aarts (218) 687-4770.

AMrnarhw Adwn/Bjial Qpdty Deployaf

PRINCIPAL
SmaB/weS estabUsHed board-
ing school, grades 4-8, m rural

Connecticut, seeking applicants
tor position of Principal. Send
inquiries with resume to

X 7396 HUES

CRIMINAL jrsncE
UnhcnUy el Maryland. Uarrenuty

College is looting Iar henrta la-

the Criminal lirilir.q field to leach in

la Far East and European dtwalona.

Begin August ID. Proferesce to

.

those wirti graduate *1011: hayaod
the Madera. One year college

teaching MperiwcR aamiigl,*

Thom with lamiiin pitme note: no

d: private schools where available

coal circa 5I.50Q pet year. Send ic-

sttmelo;

Dean. Drintdlr at Maryicmd.
Untreniiy College. College Fk_ Md.
2074S.

Equal Opportunity Employer

HEADMASTER—Overseas School
tat Crescas School o« Borer sorts KtacMs re

haadrestr. Grades M7. 600 UudenU. 60°-

*"*!«*. wenwwn#J rtqwy quaHad 2
OWrtJed badly—Eunssu 2 Awncsi Hdi-
guural Pin<MBorese»e>i»e<ce2 ra&mlan-

quage wbUy Htamnnw teei taw «w
me.- n iFuisvetHnrBakon 1 soad-'BAh:
rriawm. Reply Kit. BoitL Cintedier. Oor-
ma fate d Trestw, Pima Gtone ferfu 2,

RaBr.Krb M15L TdtffaiK [«) 577-MIS

Consenratna cangragation Ber-

goo: Cbtnty, Nqw Jersey. Prefer

some "experience as Director

or Asjbfart- Director. Contact

Temple-Emafw-£l. PO Sox 110.

Engliswood, NewJersey 07B3I

£«Dect*d wtato Amton Piewar me-
Potto* * luge r* wa no.ml

.Ttwnttd owrtttnv.BttRtes m (Uta

pricy, .patted, teenewy TMctiag mar-

gnduritttiaianaMgraduaMmona ri

Utervry. Stmt rndwiah tor Of OHita

tofc. Ch*paiOQ. PofiMjl SEeraaiflawn*

CAk **» anirsMA-R-Loesto
MUtomdwfr/AJtarali*Attre 6spto)W

PRFVAIE SCHOOL (9*12)

In Westchester County

has openings in:

Math, Physics and
Chemistry, and seeks also

a Math/Science Dept.

Chairman. X 7704 TIMES

TEFL TEACHING
PWMn ta Mgera tt urfawtty tad. MA.

(tenman eumesce. teency n FitttS

reqwal SM/iSO onsiy rinM eipeaa
ktUhq trad Piaumem Aopd 1378.

Seri iwuhb Ik wcmafcral Voawsy Sov
ricn. 1855 CBnecKat Ait. N.W. Waihnf
too,DC. 20036

202-387-5533

NORTH SHORE
SUFFOLK COUNTY, NY
SCIENCE (BIOLOGY)

Secondary NYS Certificafion E*-

WteflM Preterred Write includ-

ing phone lumber & resume to;

PO Boi 274, Huttfiiigion, MV 11743

GUIDANCE COUNSELOR
Grades 10-12

Experience preferred

.

Contact: W. Bfydenburgh

Clinton Central School

iCJmton. N.Y..13323

Td: (31 5) 853^5574

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
CURRENT LISTING OT TEACHER.
SUPERVISOR ANO ADMINISTRA-

TOR POSTS IN SCHOOLS. COL-

LEGES S UNIVERSITIES. S3.

CAREERS IN EDUCATION
la 4S5. East StnuddB^h. 18361

: ’..-V
«

-.i riLVit *i?-r

• COLLEGE PRESIDENT •

Eastern Washington State College is seeking
nominations for the position of President.

EWSC is a, public -four-year institution of

higher learning with an enrollment of 7000.
located in a region of incredible recreational

opportunities, .distinct seasonal contrasts

and strong independent • people. Eastern

seeks ' a pragmatic, risk-oriented, tough-,

minded, sensitive and innovative President

who will respond to the challenge of the po-

sition. The leadership opportunity oi EaslernE

Washington State College is exceptional.

The 1

lifestyle of the Pacific Northwest is un-

paralleled.

A -background in higher education is

desirable; however, qualified persons from

outside the educational community are en-

couraged to apply. A candidate should have

expertise in dealing with legislative and
governmental bodies. All nominations will be
trealed confidentially. Nominations and in-

quiries must be submilled no later than May
31, 1976 to Mr. Ronn Robinson, Chairman,

Presidential Search Committee, Eastern

Washington Stale College, P.O. Box 2203,
Spokane, Washington 99210. Eastern

Washington is an equal opportunity/aliirma-

tive action employer.

GRAPHIC DESIGNER
To teach in a dynamic new design program and help

develop new directions in graphic design.

Requirements: Four years professional production and
design experience and Master’s degree in design or

equivalent Prefer some intensive work in typography,

visual communications, and corporate graphics. Posi-

tion begins August 1976 Affirmative action and equal

opportunity employer. Send resume and short port-

folio by May 15 to Victor Papanek. Chairmen De-

sign, Kansas City Art institute, 4415 Warwick
Boulevard, Kansas City, Missouri 64111.

VICE PRESIDENT
FOR RESOURCES

Y/eOestey Cottage seeks an individual arth leadership ability and

imagination lo direct (he College's fund raising programs upon the

approaching retirement of the present Vice President lor Resources.

The Vice President (or Resources reports to the President and

works directly with tier and with Coiege trustees to the development

oi institutional resources. This officer supervises a sizable stall and

coordinates the eftoris ol a large number ol volunteers.

Qualifications should include a minimum ot ten years' successful

erpenence at the senior level in a cotege or writer selling. Com-

prehensive knowledge of fund raising and substantial experience to

effective capital gifts programs are essential.

This position win be available as ot September 1, 1976. Applica-

tions and nominations should beGem by June 1 to:

yrgSj&v Mrs. Maud H. Chaplin
Afea- As&stani to the President

Wellesley College
Vsfpfcy Wellesley, Massachusetts

02181
An Eoual Opportunity tAthrmatnm Action Employer

Nursing Faculty
Baccalaureate Program. Immediate openings in

Medical /Surgical Nursing and Maternal-Child Nursing.

Master's Degree required and teaching experince in

collegiate setting. Rank and salary commensurate with

preparation and experience.
Equal opportunity /sllimiflliva aefen emotovtr

Contact Dr. V. J. Harris. Chairman
Department of Nursing

College of Allied Health Professions,

Temple University
3525 Germantown Ave., Phila., Pa. 19140

HEAD
FOOTBALL COACH
Metuchen (NJ.) High School

Must hold or be eligible for

N.J. teacher certification.

Call:

John B. Casself
Director of Athletics ,

201-549-4208;
201494-8781

ApErjufl/Oppurtim/)'.

Eacloyer/AtBmathieActm

Secondary School
Teachers

‘IV Idn Ra-wl IM.
M»d p« -crire; flVixn 10 rill Mil*
pMMN re ikr IITn. ,i us n
fir IrAaLjfc; Jfn»ni pipntott (1j Phi-

'«l Smrr
l
'B*4n^, 1 1,

fM II11-3I FI«an.Jl
,

iii),iK {T.ak

Krtlllwftt.UirtSdMLixMVUi-
Uh. TV 1 fieri SiriuJutw, Tin u-kw.
n tirade*

f
l-l! aid n Inratid m ihr ivj.

—wib-.-irm name it (janlra.
IftMitr hi I'm nnAria n*|u*nJ

ririay "nret; 5KTfS.fi IVMI drpmdB^
upna Spa ad n(ni»: Iff], n
ftTib*; re M,.

ik—t* kl Tinllnii,

SfrnKLiuLni n Bui ' lb, Mr
vau».i;«iwi

.It fyst! ttfltrtmiN Fmfittir.

TEACHER with rounwbnB «pni«icr
lu rri-wlop and le«h communicilmn
•iilt in Mininin1 mmiot including- (1)
D*-wlopmcnI ol bd*4C tnftti‘h willing
program lor umkilM rolleET Fresh-
men; (2] Development oi teric iiuriv
>lulk lor collegL- work; (Jl Tesching
Ihe wrilmg snd nudv Julh caurya;
(4) Some kiKHvl^ge KLsnd moiivd-
tion Iheorv- Tedchira e*p nec MA
preld. Cotainn wsilstita luJy 1,W7t

X771 TIMES
Equal Gpplf/.Mflnnauve

Action Emptovw

Swtett AriaUtoallw Ant Prat Teart

gw) i mrinyst eeunu In prior & mh
agrewit Kteripc tkdM X crawintry to-,

rimt Oori: RC u OBA k bstea or

ggncnl xfinh. suugBnem or irtn) Wt
PiwwiB isctaB ov. Kin in TCMreri and

mftng. orenran tsedoig DearMe. App.

desdtat 5/1 <70. Sod wa sad ream lo

Aao; Bran SttptaiL F«*. HliHraweSiri

oi Busntss and Ecsmrio. IWwrallr ri Hen
HeVriiR, Dwten. IlH. 03014. TheUnms-

otir hm WEmetn,Aetaa/EgNl Ospcriwrtir

Eratoro.
. .

LAID OFF OEMENTART
AND HIGH SCHOOL

GUIDANCE COUNSELORS
IN METROPOLIAN AREA
WOULD YOU LIKE TO
FORM A GUIDANCE
COOPERATIVE?
CAU 575-8579.

THE UNIVERSITY OF
THE SOUTH PACIFIC

LABORATORY MANAGER
(POST 76/27)

ApeBooSMU ere In-Had h, lb* pod ol

laboratory Managar. 11>r dob*, -41 in-

dada St* ttMotMton at te Scbool

budgaf. An txdrting of dienwab end
*o aroorisatna ot Scbool

todncal taaWai red aarricn. StHpcft
rruon ol leriimcd aid gaaaol dorlori

star -oho Ihc Sdiaol Trio lawiaaan

'qwfiintcn d o dagtaa la icinn n a
'tochrwel ifiptoma oetrMng to Auodalc-
•top ol At laiMula ol Snore Tadmoiogy
'a eqonolaN. tawd >aar%’ a^ortoacn CD

o Lafaoralarv Managtr or Ota radwiaon
bi a aaiSkhdritoor, eitobnihreiil n
required. AMS, ol Sandring hnuuciol mol-

Itn li aucaoel u ii pnremoMlym A.
HgantHoa ot pavaonal and prericigncr ai

ufdy preudwa. Solar, n ouordoaee
—a QuofifiaihcM red aapadaaea re Aa
Knit In laboratory Monagar Grad, I
-Wdi mu bom itnSO a 236-8F42.
(Sotona ore cunaMly taw reman.I to

'ttodtoon A* Unhmnrt, piomdai 10% gn»-
Snr,, wpmreareiton coatobution. op.
peuA a aal oSo-mnea, pad, fareUtod oc-

«Dmaodnlm<i ol a remri oi 19% of ndory.

AppeMrtmanli and bt lor o norroa paned
erf Area yaon and tai b* rarr-nU, by
owreri ogrtaamm. Canddotoi rfxtad

caret totamg Aa don rdran. la
oipmi ol aumrakoi vdo« -M hd ptaiond

rerbnifan mid ooam and addrauaj at
'Hiraa nrfareoi M Ao Sagictroi.

The University of
the South PocHkr

G P O Box 1168, Suva,
FU torasrii Wans Me Brio Mitre I97K

ACCESS Lo the most important type of security

you could ask for—financial security.

ACCESS lo a profession that demands that you

use the verbal' and people-skilla you
have developed.

ACCESS to a system that REWARDS skill and
performance.

Ifynur position has been ej;cessed, you now have
ACCESS to a professional sales position that ena-

bles you to earn more than a high school principal

considerably more.

It requires: hard work, far more hnurs than you've
been working, your desire u> provide financial

security for yourself and your fa miiy.

No travel, but same eveniug and Saturday hours
are required.

.Create an excess of income, call:

re^^ Dick Wurst
rM Director of Personnel& iyde park

:nemicai
170 Dupont Street
Plainview, L.I., N.Y. 11803
(516) 822-7700

an equal opportunity employer m/f

ADJUNCT FACULTY POSTTIONS AVAILABLE IN Tffi

FOLLOWING DEPARTMENTS: beginning Fag 1976.

KPAOTKHT AREAOFSPGCUUZATH
ART Jewelry making, Wesvrno. Priotografitvcs. Lciiering

Deagn. AtJuertJsnQ Detfffn. Media and Graphic

.

Art*;. PhoiaqrapHy 1.

BI0L0GV Human Bntigv, Pradical Nutrition, Biology I. Ill ban

Ecttouy, Anatomy and Ptivsotagy.

ECONOMICS
_

Cprune reel Law. Actour ring I, Cotporalc finance,

Pnnaptei of fJanagamenl.

GEOGRAPHY Cultural Geography. Pmctota pi Urban Planning.
'

GEOSCIENCE Mneroiogy, introductory Earth Science, Geoion,
EnwontnerUl EnvtmnmenUI courses.

HISTORY Early Modem Europe. Recent America, Colonial

America, Hdcry of Ctsna, Graoco-toiun rtstwy.

PHYSICS Inlioductorv level courses.

POLITICAL SCIENCE Comparative Pofitcs, US. Priicv Toward Africa.
.

Pubiif. AdmiiisirailDn, Sowcl Foihcal syrtams, U.S. -.

Gnvemmenl

THEATER Slagecrali, Inlroductnn lo Theakr, Acting, New"

'

York Theater. .
--1-

HEALTH SCIENCES Community and Pbtiic Healto. Field Suoer/iars--.

QUALIFICATIONS: Master s degree namimim nr equhiaienl e/peneoce .

in some departmcnJs. Emptoyment on a semesW-; .

basis. Send nqnnes rrilh 'nlae lo:
'

-,i .

Hans Held, Vice President for Academic Affairs

Jersey City State College •

*

Jersey City, New Jersey 07305
‘ 1

An Equal C-ppoaiunllv Employer

ECONOMICS.

GEOGRAPHY
GEOSCIENCE

HEALTH SCIENCES

QUALIFICATIONS;

FACULTY POSITIONS FALL 1976!
Elizabeth Seton College

RETAIL MERCHANDISING; Full lime instructor lo leach courses In Busi-
ness and Heieriiraj.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY: Part nma Instructor vrffh saeirialireiion In 5s- .

rotopy. CBracal Chemlsiiy and Chracai Miworioiogy ASCP preferred.

SOCIAL SCIENCES: Part Time msiarttor with tracAarmrnd In Soa'olpq/.

RADIO/TV: Part tree nMrucTtn wnh ptolisaoral eapenence in isdm/TV
prepramminB. produclion and irunageinanl.

CHILD STUDY: Parr Time msirudor to learh Foundations of Education. Must
ha,e competence m Early CnlUtwed rhoor/ and m-rhoda.

QUALIFICATIONS: Masters degree (canned lor all po--.ilIonv CoK-gc tovef.

leaching arpcnence picictred Please w»ne. do no telephone. Send rcsumcW
Mey He.

Academic Dean / Elizabeth Seton College
1081 North Bway. Yonkers, N.Y. 10701

EomJ OuDfr/Ammanre Vtai Emptoytr
,

-

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
Temporary faculty opening lor Ianuar\-. 1977 (one somesierT
al the visiting professor rank. Salary range is negotiable. Du- •

lies include: leaching small sections in specially; meeting in-

"

formally with individual siudenis or small groups; and
speaking on several occasions to large groups. PhD or
equivalent in either journalism or creative writing required,

Recognized
'
journalistic or writing (fiction, non-fiction,

poetry) background required. Higher education teaching ex-

perience desired. Send applications to Craig G. Swauger,
English Department, Indiana University of Pennsylvania, In-'

diana , Pennsylvania 15701, by May 1, 1976.

An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

IF YOU’RE

STILL LOOKING,
YOU MISSED IT!

SEE T0DAY*S
MAGAZINE SECTION

»
Page 62

ffiRinSTREFimJ

212-889-7964*/

TEACHERS NEEDED
uGMHERMxrantmceD
Pro-gchod thru IMmaftytaw).

*

GWrtandtog cwortwrtes In mhned
totattwa throughout the U.S.

Wm* immccbsiety tor applctotgn.

AAA TEACHERS AGENCY
M5 UAN ST.. FT. LEE. N.J. 07024

PRESIDENTIAL SPECIAL
EDUCATION STAFF

Quhfiad aoxfabln obo-7 fill k- WWmr
.•fair prriliim is an lUMvalri- p^dir wh,»l

brrfiry re rntautatr dumtd.'-rBBT
pufaitaid ttah.w til. llwi br riin •>

rerl is nSrebagtaarj tllnc rtju-nrao- m
nmd rdnaltatdrenMr.L'um LVntfreiato

arfirvtoon-.

. Synul I'JuralM 1'ajdbfT. — Mu U.11.
ip'll
IJniwI filsrfrt. Iraitas J*
isnat
Lrennrt ItaUi} .SpaoilH—MA
Jl-tVf.
Kpreli Thatiftl—N fi. Iiainine b Ll>

; lV,rfiiftfi*—llrlntolitp-T.Ji^aiprr.

N ml IVrital—M'ilV.; it- npai.

Lita lhplrruo—B* Wvrv it-c<rr. Ima nr.
laauaa nu luaic .t*T- toi*r.

Vrapltanal Ifaasota—8A erpq» llwnpi.

Naltsud Km-Uaor.
laalaiaatr.'-Mreia—fiH tw Utah Caav
alat'J'.Nr'jii.

Ft; -ret Mnulra Trorh-n—Mut Bf JS’.o.

avprt.

Miair TVrapW— MaJrr iWrer pfrfirmL

AiwiCi*S«ia»thar—MailW.

.Sv/retf inMtn: l-ltrr t-Of ’l' limit (mwnaal.

naraarat Mr A;ar J Min. •< i-Jni'n'

.Vlturnqhrrmm '» ft,-

Jackson FL Schonberg, CREC
RctidcntM Sprrioi education
Ut CotUfti Urova RcL Bldg. 4

BbrirartcU. CL BSSS2

firSi Th forrmm At unMom ut arm
tJpmBimNn'nafT.

ht/aaJ On-ricmti hjoptnirr, SUF ,

Asststam Purfeswr, penaaocn pesHfon,

hartheWnsrir dapL smai NJE. state
eosage. Madly buMiess msfora. also
iberai sits « Pubic AdaWmten..
Beginning Fal 1976. PhO a ABO.
Smong fiacATucnd to Ecanowic nwery.
Teaching exoertenca deskabti. Send
coaptea rasm and retoranoes &y May
3 to:

Dr. William H. Feaster
Acftig Dean lor Academic Affairs,

CHtMon Stato CoRege
Casttelon.Vt 05736

An Equal OpportiMRy Emfdoyer

Conurasles should possess

Stale Certification nr School
District Adminiflralim £ ex-

perience in budget develop^,

menL paxinnel nwnagenienL
school finance and negotia:

tioiB.

.liyCrelicTi rfniOiiK \fir 1. 1?7£

FrrM.uinrl Ofiilv.

Route =!7. Tm-riu, N.V. 10987

REGISTRAR
Registrar position
available at a Pediat-
ric Medical College in

the East Harlem Com-
munity. Experience^
preferred. Salary $1fl£
to $14,000 plus
fringe benefits. Send
resume to:

X 7842 TIMES
'

»aAn Aa Etpstl Oppotundy Emptoyw
.

EXERCBEPfcStOLOGT
Unhcrafly Of Pmrtuigh DepsrtMfltiOt

PftVSscaf EducalkHi has taa4ty poshfon
to Eteruss Physiology.

Apply: Dr. Mary Duquin
Tne
RlbtaA PA 15261 kht Bay L

7he Unwefsflvb AnEuuaf •

OpDorfUlNiyfflWtoydr.

SCHOOL DIRECTOfi
Estetifashal ndsjwndenl Northern

New Jersey School (NS-9) dedicat-

ed lo leaning through the Arts, b
looknq lor School Heed beginning

coming1 Academic year.

X 7863 TIMES-

CAMP HEAD
CalskiR Mts. Family Resort

Also SOCIAL OIRECTOR—Square
AFoft Datong a must

GOLDEN ACHES FARM RESORT 1

Gabon, N.Y. (Z12) 24&9333i

PHYSICAL ED0CATIOK

nACHES
Co-educalional school on upper
east side oi Manhanan seeks
Physical Education Teacher lor

boys physical education l
coach inp. neit SecRember
Please send resume: Z eitt
TIMES.

r» j
TIpDmb Sdied ef feme aafcg gcaifaj

Riysice Tewher-ScoktrHtoh

Womms PI H K-12 -a
tfteue oppitlwly: Muy efatage*

to Mr H*ry J. Constant*, Ociraan Board]

a( Tnatora. PiMrt Grawns Rsgfli 2. ftTOn'

Ull 00153. Tetertnne 0)6) 57r« 15

IMMEDIATE VACANCY
BIOLOGY REGENTS TEACH

HIGH SCHOOL
EXPERIENCED ONLY

Write to

HALF HOLLOW HILLS
CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRK

• PO Boi 647
MsMte.U . N.Y. 11746



£

j®

Assistant director
nursing
Nights

.Musi have 3*5 years supervisory experience plus good problem

sotvmg and cocnmuncabons skids. Musi be able to work closely

with slan and physicians. Benelils include:

4 weeks .vacation

oKk leave

9 paid hoMays including 1 free day

Pharmacy discounts

Tax Shelter program

Nor-contributory retirement pension

Tuition assistance program

Compensation leave
'

Educational leave

Free comprehensive family health insurance

Free life insurance

Free security parking

Credit Union

Active university affiliated in-service education department

Relocation assistance. interview expenses, and

housing location assistance tor out-ol-lovm applicants

PLUS MORE

Call Shirley Dadisman Collect at (202) 574-6641

GREATER SOUTHEAST
COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

1310 Southern Avenue, S.E.

Washington, D.C. 20032
An Equal Opportune Emp toyer M/P

Greater
s6utbeast

Community •

Hospital

INSTRUCTORS nr ASSISTANT PROFESSORS
Throe positions anticipated in the Nursing Dept, begin-
ning 9/1/76 to teach Pediatrics/Medical-Surgical
Nursing/Community and Mental Health in areas com-

'.pflnentary to Nursing. Supervise practice experience;
aduae students on academic affairs and participate on
Committees. Masters with major in 3bove listed areas
and eligibility lor New York Stale nurse registration
•recjilred. Teaching experience desirable. Salary com-

^mensurale with qualifications. Write with resume by
D.5/1 5/76.10 Dr. Nicholas Troisi, Dean of Professional
*-ard General Studies, Box 300, State University of

|-..Nuw York, Plattsburgh, New York 12901.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

EXPERIENCED NURSES
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL

and

NEW CONCENTRATED CARE CENTER

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL is a

400-bed teaching hospital ottering a wide variety

of challenging positions at all levels of Nursing.

The new CONCENTRATED CARE CENTER (160

beds opening-Jun ’76) is a model medical facility

equipped with the most modem equipment in-

cluding computerized monitoring.

Consider a change today and grow with us

toward tomorrow. 6-week orientation programs

begin April 28. May 19, and June 23. NURSING
COORDINATOR. ASSISTANT HEAD NURSE, and

STAFF NURSE positions available NOW In:

GtsoKurasoar flpfflmRGjnai

Hawnmasracasum swouLsaT
KDKALOKT SKQMLBTBtSffCtfEOTT

PEMTHCBfTBtSntCAJtEWrr

For further information or appointment please caff:

202/625-7307 between 9 and 5

Anne Cawley, Recruiter for Georgetown
University Hospital and Joan Loughney,

Recruiter for Concentrated Care Center.

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER

3800 Reservoir Road, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007

Equal Opportunity/Affimraive Actwn Emptayw

NEONATOLOG1ST
Full time hospital based director of nursery ser-

vices and associate director pediatric re-

sidency training program. Subspecialty board

eligibility required. Liberal benefits. University

appointments. Please forward curriculum vitae

to:

BERKSHIRE MEDICAL CENTER
725 NORTH STREET

PITTSFIELD. MA 01201

ATT: SECRETARY, SEARCH COMMITTEE
An Equal Opportunity Employer

CCU-SCU UN’s
BraffSeboro, Vermont

T04JCUP’ATONAL THERAPISTS

Vfejrt be registered by AOTA 'or

too* OTgrod.

ColEut.433

PHYSICAL TWIAMSTS

'.Hot be regtilerod «r for

J? fffW YORK STATE LICENSE
'

CallU 434

MlftSKS

IN.KIMCrilEar.4n
In progrefuvg dt—lopmanwl untar.

[' long hkmd Community 35 miles 1

from NYC
Ewritnnl binge benefit,.

Call 516-271-3900

NURSING
FACULTY

Pari and till time ooaSon openings in

medcat-ampul. malerrei-ctetf h&atti,

pjychatnc fnirsms Maaen degree.
teacfwiQ erOHtence and eiiytiie tv
kcenjgte n Cwinectaut. Salary ranges
Instructor SI 1.003-513.401; Austanl
Prutesor S172l3.SM.M5. Send re-

sume d academe preparahen and ex-

perience no later than June l. (3,'fi lx

Mrs. Jean Bowen
Director of Nursing Ed

Gnatar Eartlart r—ert) Mep
61 Woodland SI.

Hartford, Conn. 06105
GHCC b an Alhmuinie Aciion '

Equ*l Opportunity Employer M. F

DIETICIAN ADA
flia I Tr. aip fa bnteg ha: ir Iup

' SOCIAL WORKER
Non MSW. BS Degree accepta-

ble. Mut 1-2 yrs exp. in Geria-

tric Case Work. For 200 Bed
skilled Nursing Facility in

Queens Wrile X 7647 TIMES.

NURSE (R.N.)
EXCELLENT SALARY

• for Jalv A.« Aug. m wrap nurte "»

Ipaori lewhnMl unmet children't camp,

/ianrmrydimtak poputahon. Ubarry, N.Y.

Coll Mon. thru Fit, Min Tokar

(914) 292-6430

l LIBRARIAN OPENINGS
9421

DIRECTOR OF LIBRARIES- Stale University of New York af

Plattsburgh. Responsibilities: administer facilities and staff,

piepara budget, plan library resources lor academic programs,
guide Matt development, tacHllale transition lo new budding.
Qualifications: MLS; 5 years' administrative experience in an'
academic library required; knowledge of current trends m li-

brary capabtiiiioo—automation/resource sharing, consortia and
media programs; leadership, management abilities vital. Salary:
Negotiable. The College offers specializations at the MA and BA
levels. Enrollment, approximately 5.200; professional staff, ap-
proximately 400. Located on Lake Champlain, 65 miles south of
Montreal. Send resume to: Dr. A C. Hasting. Secretary. Library
Search Committee. Box aOO, Office ol the Vice President for

Academic Affairs. Stale University of New York. College of Arts
and Science. Ptaffs&urgh, New York. 12901. Applications ac-
ettrted lo May t , 1976. Dale to be tilled; September 1. 1976 or
earlier. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNtTY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EM-
PLOYER

HEAD OF REFERENCE
Health Sciences Library of new medical school scheduled to open

taO of 1976, seeks librarian with undergraduate degree m the

Sciences. M.L.S. from accredited library school, af least two

years reference experience in medical or related library, training

and experience in searching on-line data bases, and appropriate

administrative experience. Incumbent will be responsible tor

providing reference. MEDLINE, and offier non-tine bibliographic

services to library clientele and back-up reference assistance (or

libraries ot affiliated hospitals. Will develop and oversee interli-

brary loan and circulation systems. Salary SI 2,000+ depending

on experience. Send resume lo Raymond A. Palmer.

Wright State University School of Medicine

} Health Sciences Library
* Daylon. Ohio 45431
l An Cl> Ah i-niprjyflf

Immcdioto fufl time poshorn ovpHobte for CCU qualified nines in 100
bad general haipitaL Modem, wed equipped unrt offering opportunity to

practice quaSfy patient core.

located in lOvfheostem Vermont near Moitodwieni and New Hamp-
shire. Braldebaeo oHns accScnt living and racraahonei opporiunrliei.

H you «ant to be o port of o concerned hraM team and enjoy pood ben-

efits and salary, please contact:

PERSONNEL DEPT

Brettleboro Memorial Hospital
9 Belmont Ave., Brafftabaro, Vt 05301

(803) 257-0341 til 246
A» bpnl Opptf £™pfarfr

DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL
Progressive 600-bed teaching hospital, locat-

ed in New England, seeks experienced and
proven Director of Personnel to accept full re-

sponsibility for implementation and administra-

tion of entire personnel function. Salary open,

dependent upon credentials. Excellent benefit

program available.

Please send resume with salary requirements to:

X 7799 TIMES

CHILD CARE
DIRECTOR

tUwdanfiof fraotmenf center. me-
tropotitan Now York area require*
qapariamod individual lo wpw-
roc delivery of child cote services,

coordinate efforts with cducaKmial

and dmicaf uftrh. Mtawnum 2
yean experience in similar posi-

tion, 3-5 yean in related mental

heal Hi field. Salary open.

Resume to:

X 7703 TIMES.
An equal opportunity employer

Chairperson
lor rev Department O* CommufWy
MelKinf 4ed HoscCnl Mmrslii-
Mn. Pirnicry deoartmenl rcsihW
srt’htie* iniluds teaching jnd ,«
scatcn i" health care dotwy and
eoeinrslranrn MO. or Ph D.
preferred. relevant experience
repaired Please reply tn June 1

5

. to
RC'Beri G Cm 'insr. M 0 . Asoocwie
Dean. Sch*d el Uetncme. Umverjiry
ol Ncrth Carolina Chaoel «M. N C
rrsia Eotal Opportunity. Alterna-

tive Action Employer.

LIBRARY SYSTEM

DIRECTOR-N.Y.

TSe-Suffflft Cwomaii’.e I'tsuv
'

Ifsrrwn S3 puttc toranez m Sti>-

. ;*Co . N.Y. seeks J library Oueclor

or ETUivtffnl vufh MLS and 10 cr

Otarn yens of aDIUCPiOie eswnencn

Knoe!sd9« and eiwnwce ir. admirw-

katen. iMnagwwnl and ou»c ru-

trtra m nstntal. FmIiw avaiaWe

Jjnt f. fSiff. SdlO tows cron

mpfcant's qualikuHfi:. Send roxra

Sritfaenctt Mxr IS. 19

IOC sets Search Convmiug, 8o< £M.
UcUfeNn Yo1:l 1746.

•r XiE9ualOnxrvrt>Cac«.-<cr

4 -

HEAD of the
ACQUISITIONS
DEPARTMENT

Seqvns MLS, 5 years' professional

experience indirfug 3 yean in Aapx-

sitiqns. odewsfrobre uperimee

Wpermeig ol lean 5 KJ twie srK.

Position cmrfaye Jirie 1. Send re-

lume to Mrs. Jeon Fever, BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LWUBE5. 771 Cam.

nmn-eahft An., Boston, Mass.

02215.

4n tart OWOriMM*
IIWbir* Other tnptojer

CATALOGUER
CQHMORiTT CQUIGE UNARY
Community Cqeeqe m Sorjlhcaslem
nr. Stale wiohs an eniry lerel cal-
af-jqnei- In if* ^.OOdiylinia lijryv.
MLS >wid. some eraeumiea ne^ua-
Dte unuwiedqt ol Dewey ciacsJhua-
lion pasc iri(iw:c scu>m n>
senl>a> Salary aupioi SlJ.OOO.
h«>n Jej*. I. address inquiries 3
resume Bv May r It:

X 7797 TIMES
/In Equal Ondv atlimulne
*d>on,Title lx Emote iei

REGISTERED NURSES
full or e»U Iwr. Irr P9 hed tpmmiivly
jcncttIVKnal >SclW n C-ruin' FXH-
c3i :-r. non is Ir-mi xnaeirc er C'lii

r.»Jiri « icvr lion OivieWi.
Ta-q rnhi part hoirta.:. S"'.*

Ira.-r. iiercrjhjinen w fc's

flir.* cntrwi rUn. Oman I?m hwnj

«ln q-M wiiiq cnq*T» Sjij-i
won tc.waaen and r.rt-

,1011 C Conrad. Verrcn H Bnl-wj,
rtiTMVsK'. Hqhljnu Oneol Nr>
cLii. P O Dri«e» ;«!. Sehnnq. Mw.
tit iC3.‘0.

or call (613) 385-6101.

Physical .

Therapist

NEUROLOGIST
to associate with Chief

of neurology, large New
York hospital with
university affiliation

and teaching program.

Large private office

and hospital practice.

Can earn over S60.000

with partnership possi-

ble after first year.

Call afar t (212) 796.1025

PHYSICIAN
M.D. lo do iniliel medrcil hlflo-
rie*.phytic*! eumt & nufce.dxify
mcdkcl rounds on 4 14-bcd
cdofesccnl drug deloxificilion
anil. Pen time, flexible hoars.
Send curriculum vitee to;

Reed Moshowilz, M.D.

ST. LUKE'S
HOSPITAL CENTER
Amsterdam Ave. AW.iu 51 .

New York, N.Y. 10025
.•a '.r*l'lf«nurti. f

r'KYWWOfflBUTHSWW^^
PS RO. "1 CtMnl per. toe nu
monlVulM mpeiiuar. Coenlnries imri
««t™> ri mlw coerrinrior aclMha.
Ural atttlep art tarimKl baWng ir>
qmms. Wa KM in

~ ' "

el
PS-RO. or rallied reriia eyiieeie,

•Mery eea cwverilara rilto. Expert.
la

wfl be eamMerad. but odeuMm in he«Bb
ttaU deebiWc. Sriery SI J-000.IS.030. Aa
equri oppoi tortr mrtyw. Send reasn
ta P.SAO. 12A Hirrben SC, SytecuM,
N.Y. 13302.

lKcn'«d cr in N J Musi be
T'CU'c ol xn icnool Du-
be* »ib -r.fJve com acuic acneroi
m-h9»i-al pal*qi4 <nr» «rvj Ihetapy
m lha home ol rat>cnl3-enra«cd in
hqme hoahh car® Droqinm E-celleni
salary and tcnciih. 3r '• hour week.

For more Into cr JOBt. eal?
ParaormelOm (201) 668-2050
Muhlenberg Hospital

Park Ave.. Plain ririd. N.J. 07061

L_
An equal cppqrtumtv mnriover

CHIEF

HE6/JTERED

RECORD
ADMINISTRATOR
(RRA)

Modem JCAH 200 bod hc3pdal.

EmIKiit benefit program.

Sc.nd mtsame & salary lec'Xremom

X 7857 TIMES

Personnel Director
3 hojoitai i^xnclex. ne» 300 ted
hostel under corciiucncn ooerniq
eari» IS,’,’. Hejponsblfl ter feexun-

minl. waqe J salary adnvtoslralion.

later lebtms. BA and 2-5 yean
hospial twscriMt ejoenonce. Uraxi
eiperwnce eKOrtaf. tocaled n
"MiCT rewrt areaX into taom NYC
Pease send rtstne and salary

ratummenl; lo:

X 7884 TIMES

0
FIRST YEAR

RADIOLOGY

RESIDENCY
600-bed teaching

hospital in 'New York City.

Send c.v. lo.

X 7861 TIMES

c*cencfif trafciaon** crrgvaQ ra*

fQQf cffCiCDTfinf d<9 cwmW/ natfafilE ^ 2-5 Crt

mf niai tntRf'ijYKjn tr ? FiffCtiONq wnl^ifi w’BfdrjCtp!1,

rni» lc.vn crr^<T’ '*» nojrcss-m umP nowde* .* hilt

ranire ol itirr'.iS hcsR’’ spr.^cs t>jr Beaulrtul cameus

comflle* IS .’5 rate* ncrth ol PIYC m s hscl/ caunrif sai-

ling in pdCiUTri X cqmc*ehen*ue frmqe tfftetaT. on-esn-

iaa heuyia a' ncannal icntat mar be a»*it5to.

PHYSICIANS
Board Certified: S35.375
'Board Eligible: S33.705

N Y.S. license, or bcpfise to

practice medicine m any sialeB

or Canada and limited N.Y S-

permit, dus 2 yea^ B«t
residency eipenence
leaimed Ma'pracnce cover,

age provided.

OCCUPATIONAL

THERAPIST
511,337 lo SI 2.275

Professional registration BS

OT and eligibility for N.Y.S."

license required.

PSYCHOLOGIST
Salary: SI 5.684

Master s degiee plus 2 years

BSYdiolog.. experience «"ih

me ol mess vears a( the post

masters level re juneC. Back-

ground m testing and
bchavtcr mod helplgl.

SOCIAL

WORKER-MSW
Salary: SI 2.670

M.f? enoerience hetphJ but

net tcamred-

PHYSICAL

THERAPIST

NURSES-RN
Salary: S10.118

S1 1.337 lo SI 2^75
N.Y.S. license tea-jrred

please Jv*artf C.V. a C. Tesit. Pcrscmel 0»<-ee

N Y.S license or skgtbdrfV toi

eramrnalion rteceesary. M R
ecperience helpful but not

required.

HARLEM VALLEY PSYCHIATRIC CENTER
Wmgdaie, New York 12594

An equal ircmirutv emntoifr

I hospital irnrs ni

services consul
NYS Department of Health.

York Citv White Plains. Albany, Syracuse. Rochester .via

Buffalo are now accepting applications for hoxpiui nuismg

services consultants.

Duties involve visiting hospitals. nur^ hO"«s ar^re ated

twriihcare faullUGS lo survey and evaluate I* nuramn tin

!E2£fl3“o consullalion on “E> •' "SS2
tne quality ol nursing care. RMu»es a

a fiKtatei s
Registered Nurse In New York Slate. 4 8m- ,^F *

Degree m nursing and a Masters Degree w nursing <wa
health retoied field or a non nursing Bachelor * ‘ftr<p

n̂^3

a Masters degree in nursing: 2 years of supernsoiy

hvo or administrative nursmg erpencnce « A or

other me*ca% miented group care
Jg"*

®|““ m
more. Starting salary SI 6,538 plus S200 location PAy ln

New York City. White Plains and Rochester

E>cWtem hmoo bffMMs lnehab"9 icloffncnr. tacAiion. «h tej-r.

Oartiri and hoanh nauranec. Send cotnotetc 'tiuiw ».

NYS Department of Health, Empire Slate P^a, Tower

Building, Recruitment Unit A-72, Albany, N.Y. 12237

An 40UJI ORMrtundy ffPpto>«

RESPIRATORY
THERAPY PROGRAM

At Bellevue Hospital, in conjunction with

New York University Medical Center, one and
two vear courses in Respiratory Therapv are

ottered. Both courses start an September 16,

-1976. The . one vear course prepares the

sludenf lo become a respiratory therapv tech-

nician: the two *ear course to become a

respiratory therapist. BOTH COURSLS ARE
TUITION FREE. Deadline for applications

—

Mav 15, 1976. Class sizes are limited. For

Brochure and application forms write to:

Respiratory Therapy Program
Bellevue Hospital

First Avenue at 27th St.

New York, N.Y. 10016

ASSISTANTM DIRECTOR

OF 14 NURSING

Evenings

Take charge of evening shift nursing

services at a university-affiliated teaching

hospital center in New York City. BSN
required: MSN preferred. Nursing admin-

istration experience essential. Excellent

professional salary and benefits package.

Unusual leadership opportunity. Send c.v.

in confidence to:

X 7862 TIMES .

PHYSICIANS--—

1

to S46M
J

to S45M I

to S47M |

to S45M
|

Orthopedic Surgeon

FamilY Practitioner

General Practitioner

ENT
Radiotogisl

Physical Medicine

Internist

Emergency Room
Mcmot/Canf

to S75M
to S60M
to S60M
to S55M
to S58N
to S50M
to S50M
to S50M
to S50M

Occupational MD
Industrial MO
Oncal Monitor

PharmMD
Staff MO
Psych; Industry

Medical Dir

Environmental. Hyg

Dir of Surgery

to S40M
to S45M .

to S48M
to S45M I

to S50M I

National Health Care Spadafhti

43 W 42 NYC
Paiaiont F«« Paid

^oth^ung
V# (21

PHYSICIAN
Primary Care

Cernuniown Hospital offers a

unique opponuniiy lo pin-

imemled in pnmjfv
r^ic and in need of Imjncul li-

Mrtjnci.- to lift I heir ptxlice

IVe ue 4 j50- tied commumiv
hi>qiu1. vel Mluiled in hnloiic

PhiNdelphid. Theie i» i Viong
leitlvng poRidm with 4

med«l Mihoot ^ihliation Pi-

nenW hd»e avuitjble the Uie»t

vUecilliiu-’J medn:il ddvince
such i< cardiac c«t. uilioloitic

scanninis. jsuvlroenliffolijRV «>lh

luff emlcricnpic Ijcililm, etc. li

vein spectdllv i> Lmrlv

medione. Ce*minio«Ti I lo--pi-

Ul oilers you Ihe prolfftionil

hillr-nRe and Imancul oppor-

fumfv you ^etT. Ptea-e loward
\uui .umi.ulum tilau la Wal-
lai ' C Mi.Ojnp. M D.. Dirrcior

vl Departrm.nl cl Iniemal

MeiJiCini-. German Ioi\n Drt-

penury and Hi»piial. lart Penn

(. Wniei 5l>. Philadelphia. Pa.

m-u

?W brt pr^ie»rt "wt«U Ml.fW-
kt- v*y whixJun icecq Actoe

sawe.«*r MOOO
r>R »ra>|me new EH s4e HhMKrt
Sr«rt rGcaBCMai ACEP CovAcnoi
w bwra etotto" a put) e»* «e«t?
Pitanel

Di»ci mouwes ta-

Frar* A.G*q*i MO
ttatoctar ol Aotototo

St Francs I

Poughketprie. New Yorif 12601
Ab Equrt Oyuvantr Eattonr

NURSE

HBRSIN6 SUPERVISOR FOB
GERIATRIC ACnviTY CENTIR
towrinh* aid nvanq di>-
{ifoi am urocnitwv lor uMMttorft.

j Ana in«ih or a I'M cento tn
n >, fair Dr D*i,«jUr jrv) auntil

i, d eii-viir (toms Pernors B 3. n
rna>rvi irrt r-emun) ol ; -.^vs jlorti.v
Ine ir: sww, cmrrw) n a boM»-
It! acinic cru nr w*ri home. Micl be
»ta?i«-. m< m Wqraa. Iboonn
»»-J be aLwearwa r, , comleM
teu«, .ectorai torn (Pe-Jon nentag
aaoiul cl lOTt I Arelramn; may De d6-
•vrt be criton Sprier aoirnr. Ai-
toten Cornir Ptnomd Draerinoit

2100 N. 14ffl Serurt, Pnom 101
Rio*. VlryWa 22301

AM

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
TECHNICIAN

lire have a Ml Iroe opemnq in our
Nuclear MHwne Dopi tar someone
who nas had 2 yeais ol related wort-
mq %/penwce. You *au« he opor-

ainq certam declronic imaging

OiiWt. mvrorm high ouebry scans
and photoacml'grrtH send revsne
to Hie urriam HosWal. 164 Summit
Aw. Providence. HI 02908.

An Etrual OppoituMy Eorptoyer

Social Worker
—Administrator

Par* Tim*
Aeilencv « H H /Vt. Coortmalor

bqtonr Dept o( Mai8JTsi and CWd
Hcaiiti ot DannraiiTi Medal School

and Boston CWd Ahose project 606
Send reanres to:

Jt f800 TIMES

COOBDINATOR
OFNURSING PROGRAM
ME preferably in numig wilb em-
pVwmiit in twjnmlwin GSd/BT odmiziM*

babon. 2 yetss work experience in

nursing edumliofl. Dostoottnilsd

CQld

in cumenhns dnriopnsoL Ptefer

eqierience in directing AD pnjjjiuie

and ia devetapag integraied an-
rtnilmn Cqxzanl Otidata [IN

Boense. Send resume Ur

Sntb Wdrttw CtyfenferMtp
7777115

!.OK 73159otoetj.
EQUALOPPOHTUWTY OIPLOTEB

Director of

En^neeric&Martamce
3 hsspW wmjfai. Bffr 300 tod Aetpl&rf

snto conOneBoe nutaj cat) I9TT.

RespeneM* to surfing. preT«ni«evi

niMirtiiuBC* pmpv. iptaq end
precedm M gini anaton ol the

aamtaanci depatsMsL P.L tram or

Hjrttstart BtgcaUBnat bafakfe rod 34
jean of orinlmnce soerawy nneit-n to a LeoM * t **jw»
vert oee 90Mh ken HTC Sdtay epaL

PiMindMnek:
X 7879 TIMES

MEDICAL RECORDS
ADMINISTRATOR

Obetr acnoiln 0 i iftaebtai mi nanao**
*UW and itoubpn row

Pfu nr equiSM (AkXw aM tifwne

JCAH eunkM l»JZ« in (toOnm nttt.
rrao|.Bn to. 'iart .rgm Sortw, ml
SSr, rawteitotf) fcr

X 7829TIMES f

r-gb 'IIH— ' 1 f
i
T

i taPto!-—riW-

1j£j&

NYS Oeoartmem of

Health, regional of-

fices inclutfing New
Vorx City. White Plams.
Syracuse, Rochester
Buffalo are now accetHtaig ap-
pticalions lor Nutrition Sermon
Consultants. Duties uivotve

evaluating ihe nutrition services

ol medical tacibiies to assure
compliance with State and Feder-
al Standards. Requires a BA de

gree in (nods and nutrition and completion ot a dietetic internship or

ns equivalent and 4 years ol diciotic experience in a health lacdity.

NUTRITION

SERVICES

CONSULTANT

[
A Master's degree m public health or nutrition can be substituted

|
lor one year ol experience.

Starting salary by area:

Bvff*ll3.4M

mt Pirns SI3.4M pbs S2H botno pay

^racawJUMS
Rochester,Rm SR4K(Ab 52M Wcabwpiy

Erccficn* tanqe bffKWS. rncludrtvj r*btc*nrrl. waw. acfc

leave, denial and heaWi insurance Sena camotete resume ip.

KYS Dtpartawl ri Bwftt, Eop« SWf Raw,Tws
Mitig. RecnitBeat Unit A-M. «b»J. AY. 12237

An eqiut cooor lunifv enit>to,er

HOSPITAL DATA PROCESSING

MANAGER

Will be responsible for managing pro-

gram mi ng arid operations, im-
plementing new applications, and
evaluating equipment for a major

northern New Jersey hospital.

Send resume and salary history to:

Z 8759 TIMES

HEALTH CARE ANALYST
Position available m new department of a large pre-paid health plan.

M.H.A.. M P H.. M.f}.A. or comparable graduate degree prelened At

least 2 years experience in adminlstraHon/ptanning necessary.

Portion requires ability to nrte and effectively worfc with olhws:

analytical sMU anponant Background w managerial accounting, oi-

gancalional devriopmenL economic*, and nlannmg very desirable

Responsibilities will include completion ot major policy studies and as-

sistance wiih management planning process

Pfease send resume and salary reowremenis by May J. I97ti to.

Personnel Department
Group Health Cooperative ol Puget Sound

200 15lh Avenue East

Seattle, Wash 9B1 12

Group Health Cooperative is an Eauaf Opportunity Employer

wilh a sirong Affirmative Action Program.

Medical Secty/ Abstractor
Challenging position in progressne West Side leaclung hospital «wn
for an «ntfn*iJual wto *oW erpeneme m roerbra' rewnds. wte has an

understandng of contents ol record, eipenenw n abHraoing

iet ortfs, sound knowledge ol meOtial terminology and openence as

a medical secretary.

Chart Analyst (Temporary)
We are seeking an ntadual to analyze patients chaits in our rnedxal

records departwiL Requires minmun of 3 years enwonce n has

plat medical records. Courses m medKal termimtogy. anatomy and

ART preferred.

mesa positions offer oceDent stifling salaries, comprthen-
aivs benefits end trie opportunity to make a rigntneant con-
tribution lo our Hospital.

Ptoasa caD Personnel 564-6222; Ext 346

Emergency RiBBifiysicfan
' JkvTsrk Statefcottnoata

Boose Pfajstas

Ob/Gyn or Internal Medicine

2 years clinical residency
llnited States required.

Send curriculum vitae to:

HEHTattW
VassarBrottersHosprEaf
Poughkeepsie. N.Y. 12601

An Equal Oppty CnJptojer

Nursing
PadUtric bafflr poanon tn i bee-
cafeVNle nursmg program. WUI ae-
tJWSled, Midi a nevrtr mteqraMd tw-
noiura In sn urban unnerMy. Hosiers

degree ii ctincal area regieeC. hm>
rwiil preporabRi k> Uactong and prior

program oretonad. Acodmvc v*»r mv
panmam. waning mU-AugMl. 13 re,
vein a begmmng salary ol SI3.000.
wm« dr Mar 5. I8r6, to U>. Vegma
W. Smdh, Dapartneni 01 Nurung. Od
Domenon Unmrsfly. Hortofc. VA.
23SO& An Alfimubve Actiffi/Egual

OPODHunfer Eutoorw.

THERAPEUTIC

DBETTTIAN
New Jersey's most progressne

medical center has an unnedaia

ooeirog n me dreary dept- tor an
erpenuiced therapeutic thsOha/t.

Must be ADA rcgeteied We offer

sn..e«ceAen> salary and benefits

package. Send resume or apply

Personnel Dept.

NEWARK BETH ISRAEL

MEDICAL CENTER
aupmftn. - Herat. 31 ft 111

li ItodfetoMr tartlriM

NURSING
Maternity faculty pttoUoa In s bac-
calaureate norpng program. HLN ae-
;ctu«id. wtOi a newly MagrsM cm-
riodum in in urban onteenhy. Masters
degree In ctoteal arse raowred; tunc-
tonal preparation tn teaching and prior
program prafarretf. Academic year ap-
potalmeM. Halting nteMogusT. I97S.
wim a begtonteg salary ol 113.000.
.Write fay May S. 1970. to Or. Vtasmu w.
-Smim, Department of Nuremg, okJ
Oenuntoi (toverelty- Norfntt. VA
23SD0. An Ainnaatho Actton/Equal
Opportunity emmoyer,

VOCATIONAL

REHABUTAHON
FACILITY SlffERYISOR

SubcrvEA wOmgrehcnsne •gcshonsl
rUiieMadan canter swwig mulimte

rhsabiim ma degree r rocamial
reneohuHon Mmenum j yean e*oei-
fence m workshop operations. 1 of

wfhch mioi Oa to supsmsagt. Produc-
iwr> 1 comraci e>oer#ncc a mei
Send rasune to. FEDQIATtON EM-
PLOYMENT « GUIDANCE SERVICE,
28 East 21M StreeL NTC lOtttQ,

ATT; llr. Stnen M. lerner

ADMINISTRATOR
Administrator needed for smell

(100 bed) general hospdri locat-

ed Southern New England Posi-

tion requires MHA or cqwv. +
mat. of 3 yrs of adminolrahve

-sap. in a general hospital. Posi-

tion offers oppty. lor growth and
learning in hospital admfnfefra-

hon. Sal open. Reply m con-

fidence, mcl. salary roautre-

ments to X 7893 TIMES.

IIOISEPAREVTS
tlildri' Blkl lU^dwaH- p„l||ib In Knrti with
- IWHpWh J*IIUW Im. I MHIIII*
nJiwiI l.ntgi IIim-. Inui 7h.it>- arrj.

Mvinhrr ill llinayrutb- irgiiL.

tin- ufan +mn A Imnl. ,val ranr
! Itenea fiprir-ta. nit
lUUrn't PhYt-hitartr 1'ralrr

E> Brand M. EawlUL SJ. HRI
-ar Mil ZOI-&12-Z163

MUST OBEffil FBACimBNEB
Board Certified

Opening July 1st 1976
PtaaM send renume lo

PEEKSKILL AMBULATORY
HEALTH CARE CENTER
PEEKSKILL. NY 10566

9M-73B-8105
Attn* Carter Pnrrv, Dirednr

H0SPl|^
FINAL

^

As a ntmtm &
agtmerttiBn

tf|

6wbM,c*
located to amroffc
vork. you wb *
econsmthty igy

controlling ^ ,

ail financial open
chiding budget

LOP and accounwWm cash Be
ttons, propprobn
cal atatpiMMs ar

lAtwcfineutoi

To qualify, you n>

d*gree. irunhin^

years recent host
rtence and elite

agemem sk*s.

Please send t*

car rungs tuslcry

fidonce to *

.*

ran* fv

mmirn
im\

Openings
Tri-State

Calf Mrs

(212)686

N.Y. ST/

EMfWNfl

HEALTH SB

PUCEMENT

444 Radis

NewYart
* P *4^

mm

IIATR-Bl^NW-^
5

scHor^
PSYCHIA'

TOR MEDIC*1
Director of rw

training pro***”””

Director otCfcV -

Fult Itane board cord

Irtsti let tecMy pa
Associate Professa-
teachteq and ctanti

sponUMHiies In cr*

wriles pi tenled dr

PsttMalry and
Serenes Ne« ma-

located in scenic ret

shore of Long Hlei

miles from New Vd
eacellMf school am
tec nitres. Full i*

utXDtrtotv campus
Liberal Irinqe beneN
cornmenMiAle -rttr

and quahhcalrons.
menl Is an affirm

/equal opportumli
Contact Stanley F.

Professor and Chart

menl ol Psychlauy a

at Science. School

State University of I

Slonytatooti, Stony
11794.

V /
Ur r-J

'ti

Full-time

ORTHOPEDIC S
CARDIOLOC^.

GYNECOLOf.^
’

OuahffcaAoni d

M D. degree, Boarr
*

or Board etigW

licence to practice

from any Stale.

Salary: Commensui
eroerience and qua)

S33.000-W7.800 .

EsceKenf fringe 6

’ •€

Applicatlor

Send resume lo I

Olhcnr or call (8
-

-

3400, extension 2C

personal Interview.

Employer

(j.nnicKfln
77 Warren 5f

Boston (Brighton), M;

An Cava l Ops&lunfy K^_

-an

CHIEF MEM
TECHN0L0I
To direct Pw tohy -'

jcrrwttes at moffto*

bad iKoprtal .feta to

Northern New
nenunemerw tod

M T. ASCP. mtonM
veers urperienec,

maaaonmenf and «
mg School el M*
lechnotoqy- Send re*

tn conManca, »
salary rooim entente to

X78BS TIMES

An Eauel Opponnndy £mp*

PHYSICIAN

Ejueflad opportatoily -*•>
.

group prochte (fedtoJy 1 -=I
.

HMD) ouodatnd -** < .

hostel, amutinfl ipettii

ponftfg muadtoi
nhool. tfaeral (nng» »

prefetriend lfeW*y K
need buardi to equrrefed. t

lol nr offn I'liitol. 1

M eiJieuI Dir«tai-HriH C

Lwmvffletiit. ISO? 5*wfai

Lauuwke. Keniucto *07 10

flrc*cafcct:S02-774'!

Eq«4 0itototowytote*n

ART HISTORIi
Ph D 1 5th CwiWV EuropM.

Emphasis on Northern R

saiti^ with capab*ty *
Ouattraccnlo. Salary St v
SI 3.000. Rank AssWart “ X
sor. Cpniacr

Professor Vincent Bn
Department ot M

SUNY-BinghmnteT
Binghamton, H.Y. Hi

" ’
• * it

SUPERVISE ^
WWt rehjb**tiw

Wratiw edtenence. HSH "

Full time Esuewhcaw'fl'c™'

ttcauffol piricrrft?

sorts. Include* Buriwes

noun, lor Social 5g*a*^jg;
OppwtiwyE'Poyw- 1

‘
• r&



\ —Fart Time -r-
V- •

:.
;

Jej'tnt opportunity for .. reliable individual to
^.Denial Administrator of a major health
a corporation.

‘

&>nt should tie' a LICENSED. DENTIST with
*-

h'srice m Active practice and Administration.

tv' require abrfily to communicate effectively

i^ntrsfs in review of denial claims.

^ knowledge of systems as well as data ac-
J:«.*tion, processing and Interpretation helpful.

a* Extensive benefits program
'>>' • Hours negotiable

*. forward resume S salary requirements to:

'

*J'NT 529, 810 7tb Ave., NT 10019
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
STATISTICAL3*2®5
RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

Major heaHh service organization is offering- an
excellent opportunity, for an individual experi-
enced in Health Services Research.

REQUIREMENT INCLUDE:

• _ • Experience fn the use of statistical tech-
niques related to health data.

• Ability to analyze mass data, write A
produce analytical reports.

A knowledge of EDP methodology, health A
hospital research -data and biostatiatical in-
lormation.

Advanced degree in a health related area Includ-
ing statistics, and 5 years experience in health
services research is desirable.

Salary To $13,000
Comprehensive benefits program

Please forward resume Including

salary history & requirements to:

Box NT 525, 810 7th Ave, NT 10019
An Equal Offeorturaty Empfayw M/F

YearM&Sal/DestilSkB Castes farHaExinhcoae
DBfTAL HYGB8ST L1CEKSS PfiACTICAi ffiASE

BEHTALTECMCUff OPERATORTHmUK
X-RAY THODBCIAIi

MetropoHan New York residents (male/female high school grads 1 8-

35) row employed in above specialties and interested in increasing

earning power are urged to consider (he Medical Army Reserve.

Enlist in the part-time Army Reserve and earn up to $60 lor 1E-hours

per month of related medical training in mMiBry/cnritet hospitals

within this geographical area. Those gratified by previous military ser-

vice (Army, Navy or Air Force) may reenksi with advanced rank and
even higher earnings to supplement basic income. In addition io high

pay and 2-week tours of active duty at major Army hospitals through-

out eastern U.S. yeer-'round. you cen enjoy many of these retted
benefits:

lht-cotummmmutua + nsr EiamtH/amusmwm
nmrmi n*an +m muiursuum isaurasous

CaH lot more details—an Army Reserve career counselor wid be glad

to Ml you how you lit into today's part-time Medical Army Reserve!

Bklyn./S.l. Bronx Manhattan
836-0401 298-3307 242-4270
Ouaens Nassau Suffolk
225-5011 489-9767 929-4243

. . .-or you may write for free literature describing professionally

chafisnging career opportunfces available on a part-tine basis (usual-

ly one weekend per month) . . .

isuwYtsawsFajaTiian. . .narvwarMBHUsme

Career Counselor
818th Hospital Center
Building 408, Fort Hamilton Brooklyn, N.Y. 11252

Nursing Opportunities!
New, comprehensive cancer center

Johns Hopkins Hospital

Positions available July 1 , 1 976, for. >
_ CLINICAL SPECIALISTS*. MSN required

_ HEAD NURSES: Minimum 3-5 years experience with BSN preferred. or

evidence of continuing education

... REGISTERED NURSES: experience in oncology and/or medicaf/surgica! nurs-

ing desirable

In addition to becoming part of a learn involved in patient care, teaching, and

research, we offer

J. An opportunity to participate in planning innovative approaches to patient

care
*

_ An opportunity to learn the latest lechniques and work wilh outstanding

personnel
_ Primary nursing in 14-bed medical oncology units

_ Major clinical program involving Bone Marrow Transplantation-

_ A six-week planned orientation to clinical area

_ Excellent salary and benefits including tuition reimbursement

II'you want to become a member of a unique group of specialists, come and talk

with us—we would like io meet you. Write or call collect:

Suzanne L. Perry, Nurse Recruiting

Phone: (301) 955-5592
JOHN HOPKINS HOSPITAL

X 624 N. Broadway. Baltimore, Md. 21205
/*P\ An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

THE JOHNS HOPKINS HOSPITAL
Where innovation is a tradition"

Prior military service: NO YES Military skill.

Currently employed as

NUKSE
AMBULATORY CARE COORDINATOR

Modem :kki 1 u-i| li>«|iUal ««lt« l:N whit row w-mhiif

n-xjioa-ihitirv l»r Knu-rceii'V Kuunt. riinir-. llrni>KlMl\>i-{

llml iiii'l I X-l •-vtficiii ii >n t"i-iil w. I'rvfirr MS nr HSN n«i-

Irimlnling l-iu.inl ailvnnriit dqiPi'. |ni*w iBg ikiihilMMInl
fi\irlei>hi|i ijuahTiesaiiil proven human Malum Mr
f<mi]n‘liihi- -alaiy and l«-m?fils, lunvenivnl locHtiun, futr

fenrwl-iq |Kirbin- urvN.

Scnit rv-imie including mLii>' rorjuin-mcnl f<C

tlirr.Hm-of hnranp-Srrrin—

EAST Dli.lMiK i;K\FK.U HOSPITAL
.'jryl I j-nlral Atrnnr

K»-l llran-r. N.J. ICHIV £*»!) L'u 2

1

1

• - .ofloaneniry to wthV withui cor newly expanded Odd 'unit tur-
- - (MCI the direction ni Ml*. IRIS SHANNON. A null* otto lu&
- ». -.Hio-.- 'XUnbutwni SO commurrty heaxn nuis-ng at lulmnal.

•

.

;
Joc.il levels.

sJ-rtih-j mares wffli previous a'pert-nce .16 a uonnunilY
--

‘niiiM to wort urah pahenla-io they home. Clitmi lor em-
• - - nl all* a cnmmihnent Id WlPtfJ rate, a BSN Ueqn*. prevmos
•• - nee wpiLjtv, hi Ihe community particulary mrier-cily. Ooporhi-
- t mri hi a leant refatorehip with ttpeher pracfiffoivrs tn pranrf-

tam care awl student learning exactionr-ea. MertcJ jird pedw-

u*. ae associates wish BSN degree wdl play a vital role In our homo

: . program. . ..

uing oducalfan Is encauragod and pxpeefed. BeneHls tnckaie

lumen i-mrtiwietrienl In r .stages, n*n*-lncf08*« ate.fi-

"Aim aiMihon. a new salary Increase w«n be e*lecl«e July 1..

^ vacation attrr 6 jutmths 13 wteu annually) and ickjcahon »•-

..'/or more information sad interview apooinhpent celt

Joan Anon, Nurse Recruitment
312-942-5958

m Presbyterian StLukes Medkal Center
1725 W. Harrison, Chicago, HI.

mmemf An Aiivmarrm Action Eouaf Onoonwary Emptoye* M F

fMufti-DtscjpTme Leadership

Opportunities at a new LC.F.

Meaty opened voluntary ru.Tfi(i hone k now oejiing a

dufengng and excitstg emvorment r which onHessuin-

aEsm and ouafiiy tubeni care tWi Bounsh. we need e«pet

Jenced speaahsu lor these Key pcstwns.

• StaffPtysidue
• DrectarttSedtlSendees
• Assistant Drector efKbrsatf

It ytxitwve solid credentials. \-au dWuid explore Ms op-

portuntyio help brfd a dynanvc neyr health care organ-

cahtm. Send resume to.

tcABS NURSINGHOME
501 Many A»e. Brooklyn. NT. 11206

HEMATOLOCY SUPV
: ASCP REGISTERED •

BS. metMech and staid pdssess smer-

visory backgmund. Uust meat COC,

medicare, ant N.J./N Y. Stale quakfica-

IKxu lor supervisor. Requires a mrinun
of S years actne emenenw in Heme-

lologv dnckxkftg Immunohentalolopy) or

4 years wth masters degree; 2 yts with

PhD. Leading health care company: ex-

ceflenl benefit pachaoe. Our kxahon a
in central NX i is accessMe by man
routes Such as 22, 2> . 202 & 95. Call in

confidence tor appbeahon or send re-

sume lo Mrs. Schultz. Personnel DepL

From NJ. loB lire number 800-332-

4853. From M.Y. and other areas to!

tree rammer BOO-63 1-5250.

ROCHK CLINIC.W. LARS
FvNidiin of IlnfTman I^KorJar

5 )»Woo Or. Ririlaa. KJ.W8W
Fjptml Opf*nanit. tjuplmn U-F

>Ps0atrists
'.

' . Hesl.-.hesJC( Mental Health‘Services, sm oulpalienh-lacfittv ol

" an V.iBey Psytinatrfc Center, rs seeking community oncnied

ti5K. We need individuals who hare strongrnterwiwderpeii-.

h InrrnW Uenpy and cii-sas irUcnrenhcn. arc comlortable oort-.

; • m A mLrttKJfccjpknarv teSm. .ue interested m ptok»5«mwl
’ •*'

.Mrtl.in t*« <onte<l of an expanding commun.ly service,

tdons: comohHkm ol 3 yearss »
:

. I (it «ty Llalt- or Canada. Salary S2 r .94'J io 535^75. depow-

.ifi.Ttreng and experience.

Ftwar.lril C V. lo HenryliWowan. Pt' O.
%

-ICffitraJ WtetctesterHmM Health Servicas

,-C ^pii place - While Plains, N.Y. 1080

f

lihANMiWlMiiiWMn.

yLe as Charroarson.
»vin review cpmmHtee
, mitor of quality jdf

care. Postfw
a physician. Of ex-

s and maturity, to act

Ison between :«w
:
jry coHMuiKoa and
tg phyplctaiw^ Half

-..position:
,
excefient

.md benefits; Modem

. -tan East JWejtrhate
«-l.

.

"
<Sencf C.V.tb

ASSISTANT

CONTROLLER
Our.pregrMshv MacKcri Cette,

toeoiod- in a wHwb of Nr«
York hpet u cMMnging oppot-

i«Orty ‘far- a cofloge graduoM
wfifi a Hesree Hi’ Aaountmp

boipifai Mpmuce
preferred. You ihould have a

werowMaieR* rare'ilrvdurv.

'You w9 have. fit Une-nspon-

libiRty for owafl medket center
“oapunting recortb ond external

;
importing. •

~

.W» offer a good Parting leiory

and a comprehtekrt bonefiti.

program. Send roteme dating

'Salary history and recpiiremefrt

Jn confidence tot

X 7876: TIMES;
. An Ettonl Oppnrtunhy Ea^leyar

’

M
FoodService
Director - R.D.
Long Island i

5UO-)ird Hnllh I "jit Karitily mil Fimii Smin- Dim-
lur.PimTw or Nmni;. ,|mirlinl DinrlurnprrirBrr in a

fai-iillh ran- nrl tin- rrt|iiirnl. Laftnr Ift-lalitm.x (1199) «-\-

jn-rirni-t- jirrfrmil. Lxrrllntl- RiUry anil bmrliiK jitih

pram. Srml in-Minn- idaliup; berk-ntnnrl and alary
rr^uirv-mrnKin runfitlrnn- In:

X 7R95 TIMES
.tl Opmtr^wfmAi fmph «»r _

PURCHASING
AGENT
MATERIALS MANAGER

We are seeking an in-

dividual EXPERIENCED m
HOSPfTAL purchasing and
materials management. The
successful candidate will be
responsible lor updating

purchasing and materials

control procedures. Excel-

lent salary and benefits.

Submit leuimr & wlxry nut<w
in B Lerenbror*. ForsanntV Ov.

BETH ISRAEL HOSPITAL
)lMur Irt^ Pusak. U. 11155

An equal opportunity eiptuoyer

CONTROLLER/
Voluntary health care iruritution

500+ beds located m N.Y.C.

Making irvfividuof with in^eprfi-

knowledge of Medicaid A
Medkare rwmbuicamenl to as-

sume compile supervisory con-

trol of accounting 8. financial

functions.

Rrportmg dkeetty to dvef

•>ecuti*r, this position offers im-

mediate opportunity lor input at

Senior Management level.

SALARY MID TO
' UPPER 520'S .

BOX C2. 816 TIES

PHYSICAL
THERAPIST
LICENSED. For OJ-hed

nnn-|[irofir rchalvliuricei chil-

dren s hospital. Aclivc

student and i-anrinijing in-

sen-icc propem*.

Contact: Lois Bly

(914) 592-7555

BLYTHEDALE
Children's Hospital

Bradhumi Avenue
Valhalla, New York 10595

In cgusl ofpretoqitj rmpfcrjrr,miff

Ooboituniiy for. Bac-
cAluuteale prepared

nursing supervisor.

Minimum 2 years

supervisory experi-

ence required. Suc-

cessful candidate

unit be assigned to 3
PM-H PM shitt. Ex-
cellent salary and

benefits including

100% tuition reim-

bursement. Call or

send resume lo Dir-

ector of Nursing.

ST. FRANCIS

HOSPITAL
Ppit Wastmgton Bvrf.

Rodyn.N.Y H576
(SIS) 527-52M X J10I

agual opply employor

ChiWren's Community
MenIni Health Center seeks

a dynamic coorrfinatnr for

its Partial Hos|>ilalizali<m

Piufirain. Candidate must

hold M-A. Degree in Clinical

PaythologL- ur Social Work,

have ex|terience iu an ml-

minislnitive i-apaciiy and in

childhood . mental health

problems. Clinical program

ndminisl rotor* are encour-

aged lo apply. Send resume

to:

Anvuif Itrpurlmmt

Jersey Cifj fllle<fical Center

51 BMi he, iney Or, Ri 1794

An F’tiittl tjnpbnrr

PUBLIC HEALTH SOCIAL WORKER
NYS Deturtn'ienl of Health, regional olfices including New
Yoih Crly. While Plains. Albany,. Syracuse. Rochester and
Bulialo ure now 3L>.epling appficaiions for Public Heafih
Social Workers.

Dufies include evaluating and providing consultation lo the

social, work programs ni medical lauhlies io assure com-
pliance with state and federal standards. Requires Master's

degr te irr social work experience ol which at least one year

must have been in a medical.psychiatric or public health set

ling. Starting salary by area:

Racfester 514,709 pte S2tt kcalM pay

Xm T#rt Qj, White Plans SM.MZptoKM heatiw pay

fl&aq. Syracuse. Bafta $14,142

EvceUent -fringe beneftls including vacation, sick leave,

retirement, dental and health insurance. 5end complete res-

ume to:

NYS Department of Health, Empire State Plaza, Tower

BtASng, Recruitment Unit A-90, ABrany, N.Y. 12237
An equal opportunity employer

PSYCHIATRIST
HALFTIME
FLEXIBLE HOURS
MID-MANHATTAN CUNIC
Diagnostic evaluation and treatment or referral of v

out-patients. Competitive salary and excellent fringe

benefits.

Call (21 2) 666-9904 or mail e.v. to: Director.

Manhattan Bronx Mental Health Service
130 West 97th Street. New York, New York 10025

An Equat Opportunity Employer F/U

SUPERVISOR
MuU bo ttcantML P.Y. to State
of N.J. OuCiao to tnduda acuta
gmaoA patient emm plus
supervising programs for sen-
ior and cooperattvs education
P.T. students and on-going pro-
gram ol ruining studanL ortao-
utfon. MotauMi of 2 years
atetf ospartenco required. Ex-
celfsnt benofli program.

Contga Personnel 8ep?-. .

(201) CBSCtOtSO

Purchasing
Director

Mate utertroUy accroMNapM

k

ASSOCIATE
PERSONNEL
DIRECTOR

JitRTftITV WASPIT. 1 1.

’flip Mirronfiil eaiirlirlolp

will buvr a ilr*rrr in ppr-

iHHinrl itMiiapiiirnl S
piril honpifal [M-ixinnrf

maBogiim-ni p-.pprimrr.
inrfailiajs Iraining, vagr A
valnri, admin if!Polwin, rm-
plritpr n-lalinn-c A brn-

pfil*. Vc offrr a challeng-

ing prnffwionaf M[ir-
rkwr & rwnmritounilr-
eitti|H-XisilHin. -Srml ynrir

rruimn- in rirafiilmrr iu-

rlnding salary range lu:

A' 7845 TIMES

¥Jr*sr**fm
Eacaa

i

i
-arti

. 3KH06BT
> M Y0« state; .

,, espiKl near' MMr' a#»«

. rfed h tetetlo w/ap«tel

V- Excel ead.reiaea--

V^.-flkShrtW^Mr. .. . ...

'-^^STWf5repKra'
,

SlF -f rtunftr ohWs. neWy W"«
-gtlfja* group. Burt

fcftrtfii «• t Sm
«Wte U V T.

,
Ely., fid

ate Sbn &ir .

'

'^OOOKS. Ihe agencylor

" - at nW rd-nanuel. WY 10954

m

DIRECTOR OF
PATIENT ACTIVITIES

266-bed voluntary nursing,

center (HRf and SNF)

needs -New -York State

qualified thcrapeptk' rec-

.

reofion /specialist- wilh-

Geriqfric experience. Com-
petitive salary and excel-

lent fringe benefits. Con-

tact.- •

Xspicf leb Cate hi Xantagtie

1 64-n Chapin rkwaf,

. v Jate^NY-iwa

.

1-2121 5234400

HEALTH PftOFESSKMAL

To mwkst.raw hesltfi program.

Ilastera degrso In boHih fWd
end wsritoHPg - oxpartoirco

prrtejed- - PraWsu*. - adraMslra-

bvf ' iMporisne*. raqtfrtse. Part

Utne.or.1ujt Uml-SsmI Resuroc

ta
X7A85 TUNIS

S55
Prominent voluntary non-profit

leaching institution located m
Brooklyn. Extensive labor rete-

. lions and ragobabon experience

reowed. Salary negotiable, wth
comprehflnsm benefits. Send

C.V: stating salary requirements

rrVconfkterice » k 7853 TIMES.

XtfStteexperieocad hWenfcd-
pfaerr NX)RHCft to RStortara

j»rt tuunte^oabte it QuMKtfve

matfKXJs. for raerfle^ dart ufib
and snalyas. Hour flexUe. Send

flesune.
. .

7849 TIMES

ajaiham a .ten oThospHaJ expert-
»««» .in FnlUe V-Vir- k rud
OndopOEnt hmdd like tomfc foe

a pmnoxtre Hoo-Profll Coolimxtty
CaacraLAapdil villafl TS-tnlt#* ef

NYC. jnut naene u> fcO. Sex *398
0-IP. OardmIXjXU J*-7. 1 1530.

PHYSICIAN
EMERGENCY. I0OJH

f MO needed lor hd Nme year round’

pooton and another MD naadad
only for summer (shortly txjf** AHy
a to a ft* days ate Labor Day).

Naw Jarxey feranto teouae* for both

podtes. 3 iratei Vein Oolfol Cdy,
N j. An min sports. Cat or wee
WBiam M. Jonkfos, AdmkVetiahx,

.

Shore Memorial Hosoilaf. Mew York

end Sunny Avss. Servers'hdM, M J.

08744. (BOB] 927-350]

.

PATHOLOGY SECRETARY,
for hospital In New York-City.

Medical lerminotogy. tran-

5Cripi ‘ dicUphohe. general

receptionist, diverse duties.

full lime. Call Miss Galanle

(212) 554-7071

HEALTH ECONOMIST
With tdminatraliv# ability. Po«-
.(ion with Booprofn health 'are
fsaTitjr icfiieh * perl {aadnm man-
acemrot, pari. RHarch. Coel-bcne-

fk xtuden. nr. Makers Inrei

preferred. Salary Mpotiable. Send
.renmeuX 78M TIMES.

EDUCATORS
To meet your special classroom and
teaching needs, be sure to see . . -

The New York Tunes

Spring Survey of Education

“Educational Products and
Services Mart”

Sunday, Apnl 25

This annuaJ spring marketplacewill

.offer you a wide and varied selection

of new products and services.

'

DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT
W* or o agin'* JObted Mi* t»*T tov-

pkM Vu*d pin -1 hw» Wibopi*'®-

rfc* Vod. wnh o n*w on «*rt

pwdnnnirillWtefi k»

nMd ofindMl Io gmWt donate*, hr

upM -un uiM'ti: wto—d * *•
Mdi raodt al an ram-i*«>

Ow goal la to9*iw*w| 4a*abp

n* p->9>o- «a po-rta teah k* bag n*9>

progiam. Ite.ale'r. Ow pnan pnndrt a

nw agpartad,. Ik* nantelt toil a la

tauntewa a wbiM teaMag luad *-» hr

oar* 30 bad patoat cata hiMt- horttd aa

*a tKahon fca* wuertat*. “tefc ke, bate

r*M Ittn* ted wfcay te*r te rtr. f. Deag-

InWa >.Xdaaaaw.
North HwcUon Hospital

4300 Park Ave . __

Wmmhawtien, NJ. 07087
4a Egaal Opponenttv Emptorw

CLINICAL

COORDINATOR
Two positions available In the

clinical areas of medicine and

surgery lor nurses with a Mas-

ter's degree in Nursing. These

positions cjrry lull admirnsva-

liva and clirwcal responsfofity

under the general direction ol

the Director ol Nursing. Desira-

ble positions lor clinicians with

ability to rnptemcnt pslient

caw concepts in a 4 1 3-bed

hospilal presently expanding lo

527 beds. Our location on the

ocean oilers many recreational

opportunities. Salary St 3.000.

Send resume lo Personnel Di-

rector, New Hwwvef Memorial

Hospital, 2131 South 17m St.,

Wilminqion. N.C. 26401.

(919) 763-9021
An rqivi< opportunity employer

LAB SUPERVISOR .

BLOOD BANK
CHEMISTRY

ADMITTING OFFICER
CHIEF

Two Ml lime positions, one fo SiBtjr-

wse blood bank siaff of tour and oneno

supervise tlwnwWy rlatt ol sit.. Ala-

bed Medical Center. 30 miles .iratn.

NrC. Minnmm 3 yts of hosodal erpci-

Hnce and strong supervisory sktefir
‘

SOIMf.

Pcsikn lo supervise admitting stallW
16. with 2-5 year, experience, or RN
vvrtn admitting erpenence raA ba e^n*

snJered. Supwvisory *ils essenhal.?. -

EiceBent salary £ benekls. Submit ffr

sume lo P«sonnet
•“ '5?

JOHN F. KENNEDtL
MEDICAL CENTER

JAMES ST. EDISON, NJ. 08817
Cgudl Oppcvtumiy Empfoyw

Registered

OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPIST

Federal Grant lor a residential

• community totaled Pdol ProyecL

St1.S37-S12.870

Plus Liberal Benefits.

Rewarding work. I avoting

professional growth.

Contact: Sidney L. Meyer
Associate Personnel Adnwwhalar

. SL 6-9600 Exl. Personnel

KINGSBORO .

Psychiatric Center
681 Cterkson Ave. Brooklyn; NY

i

la join gram rf * prryJoans n actee m«i-
gtocy roan wX in fee knjiWi Hoxu.
Xiagapn. N V. M V. Stan krnse nomad, t

iw® vaobon. T w~*j sarty kite, box-

WKtee owrt by IxkoU. Sxtaiy

SJS.000 inwOf ttud be ii*» Julr 1 .

isrs Sendcinrctetetton
Jnrtn; Smw. UP . I* C. 0*«cl«r

el Erangmcy Hoorn Somccs,

Kingston Hospital,
39S Btery K*jrt)n, N.r 9M-3JB-1S09

Don’t miss it!

Next Sunday in

ASST DIRECTOR
of NURSING

a00 bed hosoial m Mnilltem 11 J.

aeefcs- agmesaw, croilrvc. imtoVa-

Inte rtiarw aqenl. Mawr ooponumly

,tw ir'Jiucluie ol depr. NoiMinioiL

AIHaclnm <i*iry nrceient benefits.

BOXHTML llfl 7 Ate. BYC 1H19
An EtJWl OpparUMVty fmployerM F

PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Recently' approved tatnOy program

residmey seeks exgd Imivlv shy-

sidan to drea OiAe Unversty el-

muted programs n FevdlvrSe. N C.

Board caridicaUen reqwred. Sent
cwnciiwn vilae fo Wflam J. Kona,

M.D. Dkactor Ovke-Wam Faoi«y

Mcdrone Program. 1012 flwad Sl,

Durham, N.C. 27706
An fount opportunity amptoyer

VICE PRESIDENT
For Administration

Oulstemhig e>per«nced Admms-

PaUx sought lor posl in non-proM

agency in New York City that

tte’.-ekioL piogiams for nwasumig

competence ol health n<oJes£jarv-

als. Musi have VnowlMtoe and

:Jn#s m all aspeefs or adnxrsria-

|ron. financial management, tel
'raiww, negolialiMK. promotion,

planning. Grifiuale degree « retal-

el fields raouned.

"

Send resumo and salary tequue*

merits lo:

X 7846 TIMES
EguafQrpfy £mpbver U.-F

ASST DJREATOR I
J3H ^

Lto'gve omoamr kv tewi enenM RN
me* donmaialed clscxl md s\feu8a*a-

fem Ails We art the prtrory (excMig ho-

saul ol fb*ge<s Uatcal Srtcol lTO»eJ « •

caned «e» Ja«<r £b» hnroed
i

•a iKoqiwed as one gi Hie n«i vxihs-
(caM lor 4s are n Me US. Ctnlid Pet

MtoHDctn.

COUEOEOFMEMCMejUD
DOfTOTRY OF HEW JERSEY

Fulgent Medical School
Raritan Valley Hospital

Greanbrook, N.J. 08812 .

MHad tfoMlrati 1

ITrBJtnrlmelateu

lefistorad OuspafiMol
kanrtwr weimm Hx Stan o Suoemsor

Itnaixsts Btaknfo m Omfopmertil
.Cetxti. Poseini nrJuero mB>kn) «e,
.dewfBHnenaty (ksmtd rMOen mux B
K> S» V»« as a p*wOm fj an adndeo-.
etoa'r Mn Ue( be able K> im» i

U

h;
.tar assnsmod. pogrpn d«^n, Mrapy
andSuwwejon ofCOM toxfcna.

si t..’-'- -sr« roo Mm ran nioni t
ittaemnt bmetdc Send iBSiane IK •

Oopartmeiit of Pmomwl ,

WasHto Qerelepiiwnt Center
wiauie. Now York 12592

LICENSED
PHYSICIANS
mimmmmi
To perform Insurance Physicals,

Musi be whig to karat m areas near

sour home nr place ol worm
Eves Y/kends 5 Boroughs NY.

Wl Suflotk. Westchester, Combu,
Ni’. Northern New Jersey S Fair^q

County. Cormediciil. Prompt C«g,
pensabw tn NY Call 212-347-13X1

on U. 516-599-0330 or write- in-

dependent Health Box 70 LynbnxtV,

NY 11563 E RockMav.NY 11518;

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR ^
to buhbx. find and mtdralt eW*-’

adMba* ef Dw Naw Jaoay Stotar*^

N«r*a' AsaocMn. appteet nwst ge -

.

m ILK. vWi’a Maim dsgrw and' .

MnmHM afinUatralm aMBf-
Ma< man to: Ho. Sytoa C. Edge,

KM, Chtepwwn. Saudi Ceetofitet,

NJSMA, £0 So. Ftdtetoe Ail, Mont-

clair. 1U 070*2.

Physical Therapist
J

Supervisor

_ Good salary & fringe ben- _

efits. Good opportunityJoiJ *

I ambitious person. f
J

I . X 7855 TIMES . * • I
•’

Nudoor Modkioe
Tochnoio^st
Ltoenaod. Fu8 time.

CordacT

PdtskiCoBBMO^Ifesp^
X-Ray Department

(•HI 737*9000 fat 229
Mr. Bono or Dr. Berlin

Upslte New York. hnmetSaie epening

tor cartiW or certificalion elgUe
NMT. Salary negoHaMe Excalert ben-

efit program. Contact Paranal Of-

See, ffigMand HoapKai, South

At*-, Rochester. ILY. 14820.

716-473-2200

DIRECTOR OF NtfiSHG
Mtolown votuntary tasMSl a
dbectoi Wih eaperience-in nursing

- audx. and in-senrfce education Er.
celient oppcrtunlly lor Bs.v.sTdnl cr
supervtjoi- eeeiung adnamstreirve 11-
eponwillBs Satary ooon. Can Mr.
McLOuglWq. 838-8?Q0

Internists (
B-iaid ijuriiSpil nt rigtle.'R^IO

line. -jii,A|i.MiiT!ij. Jii.ul xnmi'rtyfiily.*

Aamwniwsvi{?!?)2H-Tns

Slate UmiKatyilSwtiifc

—Sraaklyn Mcttatiui Prism I

< .*,i.i n- iVjwi t tiT63

HOUSE OFFICES
DI NEUROSURGERY
1 year poaitiMl ba^UuUBjr 8/1/79
available tor Bouse OfXlOBr to

NraiMurpry rimaccTwHledl. '

m

large Net* York mtmldpal hoqd-
tal. ECFMG and aonricat exper.
Mm raqnlnd. Reply 390-4818 or
473-71 TP Dr. S. Jacobean.
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‘Ethnic Treasure’
Following hard on Jimmy Carter's unfortunate use

of jthc phrase “ethnic purity." for which the former

CoWsriior hat* the grace to apologize. President Ford

on^- compounded the problem in attempting to ex-

plain it away.

‘"Ethnic heritage is a great treasure of this country,”

sai&the President of the United States in response to

a question, “and I don't think that Federal action should

he used to destroy that treasure.” in the context, Mr.

Ford was referring to the role of the Federal Govern-

ment'' in using housiag legislation to encourage the

integration of hitherto racially (or ethnically) unmixed

urban areas. Put in blunter terms, what he was saying

wasthat he did not believe in nudging Federally-assisted

housing for low-income families into relatively higher-

income. de facto segregated, districts in order to help

minorities not only to get out of the inner-city ghettos

but also to get in to areas-r-such as the suburbs—where

upgraded and better-paid jobs are now more likely to

be found.

As all the Presidential candidates, and non-candidate

Humphrey (to whom the question was also put last

week, and who also evaded it) know, the issue is

not really the use of governmental power to block

integration but the use of that power under the law

to promote it It is not an easy issue, nor can any

broad and sweeping generalizations be made about its

exeepise; for each case where it arises has to be eval-

uated in terms of the specific conditions of the urban

—

or suburban—area concerned. But it is an issue that has

to b& faced, not evaded.

On the face of it, of course, what the President said •

about the great “ethnic heritage” of this country cannot

be faulted; but the President is, if nothing else, an experi-

enced politician, and it would be most remarkable if

he did not realize that the words he used could only

be interpreted as a signal to the “ethnic" neighborhoods

that' he would in no way favor application of Federal

funds or power to further the racial or economic integra-

tion, of nonintegrated neighborhoods, as the 1968

Housing Act provides.- While most if not all the other

Presidential hopefuls have been saying pretty much the

same-

thing, it is particularly discouraging to hear this

kind of pandering to racial or "ethnic" prejudices come
from the President himself.

The mixture of "ethnic" strains that make up the

American people is one of the great sources of this

country's strength: and the cultural contributions of the

original inhabitants and of the varied “ethnic.” national,

religious and social groups that have poured into this

continent for nearly five centuries constitute a heritage

of which every American should indeed be proud.

But the essence of America is not its diversity: it is

the unity in that diversity—and this is in fact one of

the unique contributions of American civilization to the

world. In no place else on earth, on the continental scale

in which it hss taken place here, have so many peoples

from so many lands, of such diverse backgrounds,

coalesced into one nation, founded on the very principle

of equality of every man and woman before the law.

and aspiring to an integrated society that encourages

unity and neither recognizes nor practices racial,

religious or "ethnic" barriers among its people. Though
this goal is still far from fulfillment, it is the

essential goal: it constitutes the inner meaning of

"E Pluribus Unum'’; it is what the Statue of Liberty

really stands for.

This is the genius of America: and this, it seems to us,

is what the President of the United States should be

emphasizing at all times, and especially in this year

of the Bicentennial—even in the throes of a political

campaign.

Unconstitutional Veto
President Ford has submitted to the Senate the nomina-

tion of William B. Poff to fill a Federal district judgeship

in Virginia. Mr. Poff is a well-regarded attorney, a former
president of the Virginia Trial Lawyers Association. He

"is approved by the bar association, endorsed by the

Republican Congressman from his district and acceptable

to the Republican Governor of Virginia.

But to one man he is not acceptable. Senator William

Scott, Virginia Republican, has invoked “Senatorial cour-

tesy" against him. Under this peculiar custom, other

members refuse to confirm a judicial nominee if a Sen-

ator from his state declares him personally obnoxious

to him. This rule normally applies only if the Senator

making the objection is of the same political party as

the President.

The effect of this practice is quite different from
what the framers of the Constitution intended, instead of

Senate confirmation operating as a restraint on possible

arbitrary action by the President, the power to appoint

judges, .has been effectively transferred to Senators.

When' the President and the Senator are on good terms,

the'appointive power is. in effect, shared between them
through amicable private negotiations. When they are-

on poor terms—Senator Scott is supporting the candidacy

of Ronald Reagan against Mr. Ford—then a confrontation

and a prolonged impasse result

Only with regard to nominations to the Supreme

Court and such specialized tribunals as the Tax Court

arnffthe Court of .Military Appeals does the President

liavfethe freedom of action that the Constitution envis-

aged. On all district court judgeships and many appel-

iife court judgeships, the Senators are in a position to

exercise a vetc that is indefensible because it cannot

be o\“rridden. is usually exercised in secret and is sub-

ject to no accountability.

The Poff nomination calls attention to this long- •

standing abuse of power. Bar associations have a respon-

sibility 10 examine this irregular arrangement and seek

‘Mine Field’ in Lebanon
The cautious intervention of Syrian troops with Israeli,

acquiescence—and the continuing mediation of Syrian

President Hafez al-Assad, aided by independent American
and French diplomatic efforts—appears to be stabilizing

the off-and-on cease-fire in Lebanon’s civil war.

"We’re walking through a mine field," Secretary

Kissinger warned last week. "The situation could blow
up tomorrow." But the new agreement between Presi-

dent Assad and the Palestinian commando movement
headed by Yasir Arafat now gives promise of restoring

the truce and advancing a political settlement in the

year-long struggle that has taken more than 10,000 lives,

and threatened to trigger a new Arab-Israel war.

Despite mutual distrust and nervousness, Syria and
Israel have a parallel interest in restoring unity and
stability to Lebanon as a buffer between them. Syria's

President clearly has recognized that an unstable Lebanon
or one partitioned into weak Christian and Moslem
regions— or a Palestinian-dominated Lebanon that

became a confrontation state—Would risk Israeli occupa-

tion of the south and a new, much longer and more dan-
gerous Jsrael-Syria border than.that at tbe Goian Heights.

Lebanon's Parliament has met .briefly and amended
the Constitution to.permit.President Franjieh's resigna-

tion. which apparently is imminent,. The problem now
is to achieve broad agreement . on ' a new Christian

President who can carzy out -the necessary reforms,

reconstitute new Lebanese police -and military forces

and disarm the country's 30 or more, private armies.

It will not be quickly done and there ;\viil be repeated
opportunities for a breakdown. ' But- the restraint im-

posed on leftists and Palestinians; .the,- precedent now
established for token use. of Syrian •forces with Israeli

acquiescence—and the mutual-Israelland Syrian recog-
nition of.a parallel interest in * stable'Lebanon^-provide
a new opportunity to achieve a political solution.

Easter
Since time immemorial, this- has been a season of

special celebration. It is the 'beginning of a natural
year, a pastoral way of marking time, and it signals
the start of new growth, renewal of the old. it has
long been the occasion of faith renewed, of belief
and understanding given new -life. It was the begin-
ning of a new season in the earth and in- the heart,
of mankind.
we calL it spring, this season, and we watch the

first spring flowers opening bud. We sense sap-rise
in the trees after long months of dormancy. We hear
the singing of birds newly returned from their distant

winter retreats. We feci the warmth of the strengthen-
ing sunlight, see the lengthening span of. daylight,
know that summer' lies ahead. Now we can. transcend
hope and know the strength of belief.- We know that

winter is past and gone.

And now we have come . to the festivals of the
season, to Easier and Passover, which reach back to
the beginnings of our faith, to the beginnings of
our holy chronicles and beliefs. We- celebrate life in

terms of deliverance and resurrection. Ever since the
first spring known to man he has stood at this season
with awe in his eyes and wonder in his heart. Something
deep within him has responded, knowing that now he
faces'.the enduring symbols of ultimate Lruth. Something
*tili responds.

t

South Africa: Fact vs. Fiction

reform. Arbitrary one-man power has no place in a con-

stitutional democracy, whether it be wielded by a Presi-

dent or a member of the Senate.

Soft on Inflation
The Administration has grown remarkably complacent

about the health and durability of the recovery. Long

willing to tolerate high levels of unemployment—pre-

sumably out of fear that stimulative policies would spur

inflation—the White House now appears just as tolerant

of inflationary wage and price actions.

'

Instead of applauding the Teamsters Union wage settle-

ment of roughly JO percent a year. President Ford should

have warned that such an outsized pay boost—if followed

as a pattern in other major industries-^-would lock the

economy into an inflationary trend.' Such increases would

ruii to triple the probable rate of productivity gain, the

only dependable source of noninflationary growth, and

thus build a floor of 6 percent or higher under the price

trend.

The danger in accepting that sort of inflationary floor

is that any upset in current calculation, for instance, from

a poor harvest or revived pressures from the oil cartel as

the world economy revives—is bound, to lift tbe price

trend still higher. Then, given the way organized groups

struggle to gain “indexation" for themselves in a perpet-

ually inflationary economy, one high price plateau leads

to a still higher plateau.

This inflicts severe injustice on those individuals and

groups too
.

powerless to -protect themselves. And the

upsurges of inflation shake the stability of the economy,

as consumers cut back, businesses rein in their capital

spending and the monetary authorities, trying to halt the

inflation, check the growth of the money supply, and

drive up interest rates, inflation is the enemy of pros-

perity. It is the poor and those most tenuously attached

to the labor force who pay the heaviest price in unem-
ployment when boom gives way to bust—as it did in

1973-74.

The time for the Administration, with the support of

the Congress, to be moving against inflation is right

now’, when the economy is recovering at a moderate pace

and there still is much slack in the system. Election-year
'

complacency—born of an unwillingness by either Repub-
licans or Democrats to confront Tabor and management
on the need for following noninflationary guidelines'

—

is likely to cost the nation dearly when the election

is over.

To the Editor; ‘

- .
•

Mr.'.Friser’s blatant defense ofe the

racist regimes: of Rhodesia and South

Africa {letter .April 1 !) can only.' be

viewed; as offensive, not 'only in the

eyes of -the American people, whom
he has selected -’to bear the mui of

his. attacks, but also in the eyes of

the international community.

I am a black American and have

lived ten years in Africa, though none

of this time was spent in South Africa

or Rhodesia. Stringent immigration

laws prohibit foreign blacks from liv-

ing in or visiting these countries, just

as they prohibit the re-entry of black

South Africans once they have ab-

sented themselves. This is in itself a
manifestation of the extremes to which
these regimes will go in an attempt

to restrict the mobility of blacks, both

in and outside southern Africa.

I Find it unfortunate therefore. In

view of the foregoing, that Mr. Fraser,

during the course of his atcack on the

United States, chose as a point or

reference the blade southern African’s

lack of hostility—a point poorly taken. -

Tbe blacks in southern Africa may not

be frothing at the mouth, but their

hostility is evident in tbe number of

those who have fled the country to

To Call the Plays:

Henry Kissinger

To the Editor:

As a Democrat I may, with reluc-

tance, vote for Mr. Ford, just to keep
Mr. Kissinger in office. Unfortunately,

there seems to be no Democrat with

his foresight, breadth of vision, sense

of history, grasp of facts of diplomatic

skills.

His liberal critics accuse him of be-

ing devious, but to navigate the fragile

canoe of Peace through the rapids of

international politics ’Will require a

great deal of twisting and turning, and

leanings to the right or the left.

A- historic characteristic of the

American people is to overreact to its

crises. The cold war resulted in Mc-

Carthyism, and the momentum of that

swing got us into Vietnam. ,The reac-

tion to Vietnam brought on the

campus riots, and these in turn led to

the election of Richard Nixon on the

issue of law and order. It also resulted

in our nonsupport of the anti-Com-

munists in Angola, which .we may
some day regret. Watergate resulted in

the emasculation of the C.I.A., and a

free ticket for Russian spies to sub-

vert American subjects. (Russian intel-

ligence- must still be chuckling.) It has.

•in addition, almost completely de-

stroyed the vital element of confi-

dentiality in government and diplo-

macy.
International politics is. unfortu-

nately, not subject to the American
Constitution. It is a jungle in which
morality his 'sirlal! chance of ’survival

unless backed by either or both mili-

tary and economic power.

Nothing — absolutely nothing — is

more important than preventing an-

other major war. All our domestic pro-

grams. even the most conservative,

would go up in smoke in such a catas-

trophe, and I cannot think of any tac-

tics. overt or covert, that would not be

justified to preserve peace, even, in

extreme circumstances, assassination.

If Hitler had been eliminated in the

thirties, many millions of innocent lives

would have been saved. This may seem
like dangerous talk, but the world is

a dangerous place.

•With a combination of wisdom,
strength and courage. America . can

lead the -world through these critical

times, and Henry Kissinger is probably
the only man with the combination of
abilities needed to call and play the

plays. Who else is there?

Claud Bunyaro
Boston, April 8, 1976

reside in America and other parts of

the world. -

' Mr. Fraser says one must live m
Africa to understand black/ white rela-

tions and labels black vs. black war-

fare genocide, as though the Boers and

the British have been hand-shaking,

back-slapping friends throughout South

Africa’s history.

In conclusion, he burdens the reader

with the well-known story* used by

many South African politicians' in de-

fense of their policies, i.e. hotv Afri-

cans throughout the continent find the

prospects so good in South Africa that

it must turn away hundreds, thou-

sands, if not millions (depending upon

the zeal of the speaker) Of African

job-seekers each year. Upon hearing

this masterpiece of Fiction, one would

think that Africans throughout the

continent were deserting their home-

lands in pursuit of .a better life in

'South Africa. Let's be honest. Mr.

Fraser. You know there are more men
begging to come out of the mines and

South Africa than are begging to

get in.

No, we are not envious o{ South

Africa’s values, aspirations or material

wealth. We. are appalled by its spiritual

paucity. Bonita D. Evans

New York, April 14. 1976

Nuclear Test Ban :

To the Editor:

The Task Force for the

Ban. which the undersigns&i.

is in agreement with Th* .ft

toria? of April 1 1 that tto
Threshold Test Ban Tr?^'
which prohibits wndttgi^
sions over 150 kiloiohi'a,

revised because "it wiu mafc

poriant contribution to ana!

only if the ceiling is p~
reduced to rero." -

.

Since 1971. the Task F
worked to interest the Admit
the Senate and concerned &

Hair and the Courts

To the Editor:

You may have noted the tremendous

flood of litigation plaguing the courts

by litigants in the military and in

police and fire departments who are

protesting regulations relating to their

hair length.

The court? today are overworked by

litigants who have serious legal ques-

tions to' be* answered, and these "hair-

raising" cases are clogging the legal

machinery. in spite of their unimpor-

tance. Judge Moore of the -U.S. Court

of. Appeals recently wisely said ’ »n

effect that this type of litigation bad

no* proper place ift the courts." I 'trust

that ocher- judges will -adopt Judge

Moore's very rational view.
• John 'Warren Giles

Washington.- April 5. 1976

For a Postal Subsidy

To the Editor.

If the U.S. Government can sub-

sidize the railroads, which otherwise

would nqt be able to pay dividends

and high salaries to executives, why
can’t it subsidize the Postal Service

sufficiently to enable it to function ef-

fectively? Profits, dividends and high

salaries are not involved here: it is the

people without lobbyists who will suf-

fer from postal cutbacks.

. In the capitalist countries of Europe
mail service is far more efficient

and frequent than in the U.S., and it is

,

a recognized function of government
to appropriate sufficient funds to keep
it so. It ilfbehooves the richest nation
in -the world to withhold the means 'of

keeping open the lines of communica--
tion among- its; citizens at iea£t equal
to the manner in which other nations
do so. May O. Weston

Kerhonkson, N.Y., April 11. 1976

mental organizations in tl

need for a Comprehensive
(C.T.B.). We supported the

tion of Senate resolutions .!

the C-T.B., including tin

Senate Resolution 163. spo

Senator Kennedy and 37.

j

In our view, the Senate shou

.the resolution and conside

the T.T.B. back for reneged

The Times argument that

as it stands, is still signi

cause of an associated

providing for on-site uisj

limit the size of peaceful
:
r.

plosions is. we believe, hard

Most independent experts

knowledge that on-site ins

no. longer necessary or p
useful for the detection of ur

tests designed either for w
for peaceful purposes. Re
veLoped methods of .verif

seismic means or by sa

superior. Thus the new
P.N.E-’s. publicized as a vi

Soviet resistance to on-site

seems chiefly designed to

T.T.8. more palatable.

If we rr.dst have P.N.E/.

torium should be declare

further srudy of their prac-

cations under conditions

compatible with the resir

nuclear explosions in the Li

Ban Treaty, of 1963. That tre

tests which allow radioaci

to be present outside the

of the testing country.

At the same time, insi

threshold treaty which dot

strain the qualitative nuc -

race, we should be negotiat

comprehensive test-ban agt

Betty Goetz Lall, Jo F
Herbert Sc

New York. Apri

Solving the Mideast Problem: Two\

Ethnic Purity Issue

To the Editor:

Don’t' you 'think it time the media
let the Carter “ethnic purity” matter
come to rest? Mr. Carter made clear

his point at the time, despite his choice

of words, and he has reiterated—not
redefined—it now. For those who won-
dered what his words could ’ mean,
surely his explanation -will suffice.

Argue the point if you must, but not
his words. For. his wording 'be has
apologized; his point needs no apology.

JOHN R. McGinley jr.

New York, April 12. 1976

The Times welcomes letters front
readers. Letters

. for publication
must include the writer’s name,
address and telephone number.'
Because of "the large volume of
mail received, we. regret that we-
are unable to acknowledge or to
return unpublished letters.

To the Editor:

It is a tragic illusion to believe that
the Palestine problem is really being
solved. Rather, the fundamental issues
are only- being swept under the rug.
; Here is what is not being attended
to imaginatively: (I) the proposed
establishment of a state for the Pales-
tinians (numbering over 2.5 million),
on only 20 percent of their country
(about 2,000 square miles) which lacks
all viability, economic, political and
military, and {2) allowing the : Israelis
to keep some SO percent of the country
plus, perhaps. Egyptian and Syrian
territories and keep operative such
necessarily expansionist and discrimi-
natory principles as the Law of Return.
This is merely to put the

- two peo-
ples on just another collision course,
with the Palestinians at a disadvantage
in the short Cun and with untold
tragedy for both peoples in the long
nuj. The principle of weakening, one
adversary while strengthening the
other may work temporarily. Thus,
neutralization of Egypt and the arm-
ing of the Israelis even with nuclear
weaponry may constitute a serious
setback to the Palestinians, but a study
of history suggests ft is very doubtful
that they will meah much to the next
generation of Palestinians: Nor are w*e
to rely upon the present self-appointed
Egyptian and Syrian rulers while
ignoring their .peoples, whose aspira-
tions differ sharply, from those of-
politicians with; limited horizons.
The seeds of the tragic conflict have

'

to be extirpated if we mean business.
We have to remove completely all the
factors that perpetuate and generate
a sense of. injustice, insecurity and

superiority among both Pa
and Israelis. This cannot be

unless a major step .is fir

allowing the Palestinians to

their homes and property as

equal citizen?!. lx
Logansport, lnd„ Apri
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To the Editor:

The recent vow by Presid

to veto any extra aid for Isrt

into question the consistent!)

Administration’s philosophy.
On one hand, there are-

declarations of the necessity
taining a defense posture ii

none—that peace tan onfjf'fc

tained if our enemies realize
1

military strength is so formida
any military aggression wc
folly.

Yet in analyzing Israel’s j

surrounded as it is by hostilt

bors whose military stores' I

number Israel’s in both pidt

manpower, the President" tab
with Congress on what is no
prevent another conflagration
area. Is there any doubt; that t

thing forestalling a war, which
be a lot more costly than the ass

requested, is the strength of
military establishment?
On one hand, we constantly

our support for Israel, yet

United Nations, Mr. Scranton
publicly state our position-on
settlements in occupied ten
Was this the proper place or

Has the Soviet Union in the cot

such a debate ever taken the p*

criticize Syria, Egypt or any «

Arab, nations?
This mistaken attempt at -'

handedness" rather than-encoui
a more cooperative attitude I

viously developing a more iritran

Arab mentality. We are plainly ®

ing. the Arab nations that. if tl»

main adamant enough and hold
those views long, enough, wewiH
ualJy ease over

. to their side. W
design or not, are encouraging
to believe that with time they can

for a constant erosion of our su
for Israel which can only lead to

ultimate goal: the destruction o

one true democracy In the M
East.

It would lead one to feel an un

concern that the pressures of M*4

oil might be more impressive in ce

circles than our moral eommitmw
basic democratic principles,

Hal G
Flushing. N. Y.^April 10. •
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The Game
Ba- y^Fo^ By James Restoii "

•or;-! ^t.VvSHWGTON. Aprjl 17—hie big

embassies, in Washington are

*ni;b' nl.
T^ I

fypd in a rough triangle from the
frohfc: compound on lower, iffth Street

^ten%<er
W«*t hy

it! -dr.

pw A?rf.

find the

i:C:. . "vii-ft, ^ -it compound. on lower, loth street

o- . .';
°' Sr \r. l^e Chinese andTrench at theRock

/Park Bridge on Coamecticnt

ar!;,~';; ^^v^ue, and thence to the British and

re/!
'f

the ‘ ^ls on the .Massachusetts Avenue
w

-d Tfi . ^i&i- Uon» ic tuhora tha hfowkef miaoD.

* *7<w
^African

r.Ttesrtog

^*e ; woua
rW>ut she

_ «S*!fe

^Wow-life *
Mr

ftUfciKire men
and

R;^3pns -o

ar^' J^xtors and their intelligetat and
^.ent aides are spending a good

*^. ot time these days answering
^Sions from their confused bosses

g§f\ eas about the American Presi-^ election.

>'io ^s this Jimmy Carter anyway,
~ phat kind of foreign policy would
&- pport? What is he smiling about

gpe time, and whom would he

pfe:', toVreplace. Jlensy. : Kfesdiager?

j‘
i

1

is the true state
-
- of' Hubert

lihrey’s health and who would run
him as Vice President?

They believe domestic considerations
and personal rivalries were the main
reasons for the switch.

. Apparently Mr. Teng, prpvoked con-

.

siderable opposition in China by em-
phasizing stability and economic prog-

ress as compared to more radical and
ideological policies. Also, .in his po$i-

.tion as Army Chief of Staff.' Mr. Teng
ordered a major reshuffle of all armed
forces ccramimders.last Christmas, and
evidently ibis did not amuse .the mil-

itary services. This alone may .have

been, the reason for Mr. Tenj£s sudden
departure, but .of course nobody really

knows in this part of the world..

. You have so idea of the possibilities

of this guessing game. Since some gov-
ernments are always either staggering

or falling, droves of intelligent and
highly trained -diplomats -make a life

career out of speculating on the un-
knowable. i

For many years the .future of the

U. S. S. R. was the main topic in the
game, and the future of that mysteri-

ous counfry was foretold by observing

Tbf^South
i'BrBriLteriai

*D-Ev*nx
1376

fiat are Gerald Ford's chances of

1 ihnine. (b\ oiddnc Nelson Rocke-

WASHINGTON
[inning, 0)) picking Nelson Rocke-

|
•' as Secretary of State, and (c)

i United States troops out of

« if Italy goes Communist?

bassadoss do their best to re-

to ,tb§5e puzzles, by having

ledgdfbie -assistants on Capitol

i by giving elegant dinners for

ore, reporters and other so-called

xrpwfKlofrs

'^Kjctriris

*Tfi ut

Who are

V>;ceir

r.cs- .. "^iZtt^srts;* and by exchanging mysti-

V }. Coaia* clarifications with Senator Hom-

ed "V

Nitfvj**-

the iegi:

Iffliirpc-?-

9$Sk.ta&\

i Md

. , , - who is available tor everybody

days and will make an afnioble

5^. '
_
2 in.;!^ at anything, including his own

.

*

„ ! V j'—nedy t-an'while. down In Foggy Bottom,

Department offinals are likewise

The foreign

embassies are

spending a lot of

time these days .

trying- to, explain

our Presidential

election to their

confused-bosses.

\

Japan, particularly

P" >#rm

tTCr-ir-

ipdi-Ts

: ' : r - y igissinger is following the latest

• *- j ^jotion in Peking with the closest

- * — Also with some anxiety, for

never, met Hua Kiio-feng, the

: y No. 2,and'wonders whether the

vassal of Tfehg Hsiao-pirig, the fot-

2, indicates some loosening of

V^s fragile ties to .Washington.

r:
-

. :
-^etf’Chou En-Iai entered upon his

Jr-*

*

'*&. > •*-

‘ ’
: “r. -^yilness, it was Mr. Teng'Who made

^ y.^ial journey to the United States

i. :; .

- V. yjsure' Secretary 'Kissinger ^ that
^ v.

;
. , . V.y. would continue to follow Chou
...yy’s policy of moderation and lirn-

’1
..Doperation with the United Stales.

7 —
. . t .

:
o, during Mr. Kissinger’s last visif

'.Vyhina, he was assured on , the
‘

. st authority that Mr. Teng would

. _ .
‘

.

' ipt on as No. 2, but even our

[
latest savoys to China, David

‘
*" :

j and Geoige Bush, niiw both tn
J

'jngton, haven’t a due ‘to what it

cans. The China 'experts here are"
"raying that the successor to ilr.

' ’
is anti-American or anti-West.

the relative, positions. • of officials

standing on top of Lenin’s tomb dur-

ing Red Square* celebrations. . .

Recently Spain and Portugal were
big in the- guessing game. After China

and the United States, it will undoubt-

edly be Yugoslavia and the successors

to Tito. But of course the local game
for the moment is Jimmy, and Hubert
Horatio Humphrey’s "3-H Club.” Most
diplomats have written off George

Wallace and Ronald Reagan but Jim-

my Carter’s, success and -Hubert Hum-
phrey’s comeback' astound them. Most
of them had assured their governments

long ago that Mr.‘Carter didn’t have a

chance and
[

that
‘ Humpty Diimpty

could never be jput together again.

Fortunately, nobody checks up oh
the bad guesses' of' the past Nixon
would never go, most of them agreed,

repeating the poor judgment of the

press, mid Ford didn't even figure in

their guesses at the downfall of Spiro

Agnew. But guessing is pleasant work
iryou can gefit-^almost as painless’ as

writing a column.
*’ '

•SaB'-r-t

; -f

empest in
^lhiMllnfaE-5 3

kvi’n:
7 - C. L. Sulzberger

,, i.-RlS—The Btorm that flared up

United States policy in Eastern

«, following ^ conference helii.

•gfc V. • _ , r *r rAmerican ambassadors by Henry

east r rOOiCi^'- 1 v
]ger and his State Department

Zr&r.l'' : .elor, Helmut Sonnenfeldt, seems

ve simmered down if not blown

MX&r&k

tmnb*-

Uit-i

i

&&nry

- " The department issued “nan-

tim” summaries of statements at

r h-.' •
f

, .
*-? ^'^eeting by the Secretary and his

,
.... rr: man.

_ically. the^e tend to prove their

‘-'lent during the samovar t«npest

• their expressed views had been

. . . ted
;
jby the press (tadndihg my-

\j
"

* y, :;both Mr.. JSonnenfeldt - and Mr.

iir'ger remonstrated with me on the
•3

1
--'

1 can only -.say that if -. their.

.

-^ks were misinterpreted—whldi
: ;rI ‘

to have -been the
-

case, judging

c ? "non-verbatim" .wanmaries-^
j". ' ''« n members o£ their-ambessadorial

The US.SJR.? “Get away with” things

vis-ii-vis Washington or vis^-vis Mos-
cow? This topic is as imprecise as the

unfortunate word "organic’1 that set

the. samovar bubbling. Whatever Mr.

Sonnenfeldfs intention; Moscow is

right now
.

being -obnoxious and Bel-

grade Is hitting back.

A virtually unknown flunkey of the

Soviet - Central Committee - named

Venyamin Midtsev has- just /published

a pamphlet in Moscow which dearly

has Ideological approval. This brands

as -an -'arrogant 1 nationalist^ and a

“revisionist” anyone who holds the

Soviet system <4wonld not suit ids own
country,” which, -

; of course, is what
Tftoism-.is ail about

'

The; Yugoslav radio struck back

promptly,’ calling Mri Midtsev’s views
“harsh and unacceptable to all those

for whom if ‘is’ intended.” A leading

Belgrade ' commentator
•

' added that

Midtsev was ’renewing arguments fav-

either FOREIGN AFFAIRS
he language nsedhy Mr. Sosmenr-

-rr-^was turgid or imprecise (not
.j" for a brilliant and- experienced

per

;^oat); or that subsequent difri

- i.rrP'^ai of his views elicited -contFatfic-

r

ftsl
tfe#- ***'

’

xW w»r
.

t*

i 3? -;
! *1 during a- question-and-answer

-• or, finally, that “non-verbatim”

“’paries may not be as- 10p:percent

;:? ^..ete and accurate during the post-

^gate age as would be truly tape-

^jled accounts, i .-.

i'- i ftise- that originally ignited trou-

:* 3

,«T-.

cy.

*^*s Mr. Sonnenfeldfs- stated -desire-

:tj&'^courage ah “tKganic” relation-'
•v

e .‘’’en Russia- aztd East Europe. He

.
with support from the- ."non--

summary, that he meant to
’

_ J' 7-r l^jue traditional policy- *in that 1

'not to .eneomage Soviet encroach-
,

cir .^but the eontnHy.-- - —•

me the .most positive/tog tor

.
r:'; - - Marriial Uto. hlrJ- SonftenfeRtt-

V-7 , i^'ted as saying:" -,
+

" and the We&teni- Eardpeans»*

’,«»•*! :«*'
‘i’.’r.f 5, the Eastern Europeans as wdK,

'

i*-
1- “ -l _ t.

the Eastern Europeans as wdE,

'

- jj,. — ,-^;.ilavia into ...

^'«nt a major1 strat^ic setback -

* Vj# Kissingfer added* “We- can' have

relations with Titoist : Yugo- :

-

t - %^
: we are prepared to improve ouf

’
;

•• * V-
•.ti

N
^Ip'tos with that sortofgOTemment

” 1

J 1 5 It. Sonnenteldt had already tn-

^ted an odd comment .'“W*
** ’ r "*

”
\r like'them' to be less obnoxious

. . :i
‘ *W e should allow them to get away -•

*•
little.”

-
’ '

^ ;C*'
M

• noxious"? To whmn? The USA?

"a* -
» ;

mi -

:

noxious"? To whom? The USA?

orfhg “limited ^yeredghtyf and that

fqr the Russians, a “basic criterion of

proletarian internationalism is the at-

tifto toward the Sdyiet Unloh.’*
. (

'

Around' the same tune, a respected

analyst in the leading Slovenian (North

Yugoslav) paper stressed the Soviet

Army’s importance in Moscow’s
foreign policy, reminding readers that

Its units bad been used to oppress

political ^ movements 4 and eliminate

state
- and party. leaders ip Eastern

countries belonging to..the Warsaw.

Pact'
.A .current of . uneasiness can

. bA
noted. Recently, in six of Yugoslavia’s

seven provincial .republics, there have
been trials of what are called “Comin-

fonnigts," meaning jpeople who favor

or. worb for Mbsoow against Thbism.

it is weU khbwn ^jat the[ Kremlin

supports two active apti-Tito centets>

.

one m Prague and one in Kiev.

The lead er? rf -these -two . emlgrf -

groups ' obviously claim to have sup-
.

porters inside :'-Yugoslavia' tbecause^

they accuse Belgrade of.-.hamng^

“expelled or • arrested”, more than ,
j

200,000 Yugoslav -Commimist" Party

members loyal to ‘Moscow
-

.

2f one places tins factual ’picture' or
“obnoxious” acts by 'Soviet, agents

against the somewhat unclear back-'

ground of US. official statements,

their implications -become even more

significant.
‘

I .
personally hope Mr. '

Kissiriger

meant it when he said Washington.;

favored "fruitful relations” with Bel-

grade and that Mr. Sonnenfeldt meant

it when he spoke of Yugoslavia as

“vital/* asserting that if it shifted

back to the Soviet orbitj it- would be

"a major setback for -the West" -It ; -

•would.
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Reneging on a Promise

By Tom Wicker

First the Supreme Court and .then.

Congress changed the rules ofipolitical

financing in the middle of the 1976

election, and President Ford soon will

have his -chance to make matters

worse. An unfair burden has been

placed on the backs of candidates

laboring in the primaries, ' and the

Presidential nominations of both par-

ties might be decided as an unfor-

tunate consequence.

Already the'most' active major party

.candidates are considering a suit

against the Government for payment
of Federal matching funds that would
be due them if the rules had not been
changed — funds around which they

planned their campaigns and .which

they bad a right to expect would be
paid..- In the hotly contested Demo-
cratic primary in Pennsylvania, for

example, with three leading con-

tenders' involved, none .is able to-

finance the kind of campaign required

for good results in such a big ami
populous state.

ments as obligations of the Federal

Government

The situation arose when the Su- •

premq Court found; significant sections

qf the campaign; financing .law un-

constitutional, including the way the

members of the Federal Election

Commission had been appointed.

' Congress then compounded the con-

fusion; rather than -making the simple

legislative adjustment that would have,

put the commission quickly back in

business, it undertook more sweeping

overhaul of the financing law. A loqg^
struggle - between -House and Senate

ensued; conferees have now reached

agreement on a bill, but it cannot^bgT *

passed- until after tbe Easter reces£-*S

and the possibility of a Ford veto ap-’

parently is real. -I'.*;!

Meanwhile, at least $1.5 million 'in .U

funds due the various candidates hajrapi
accumulated in the F.E.C., which has)n

‘

r

remained more or less in being during^
the Congressional impasse. Claims for

matching funds apparently have been
processed and approved right gJong&i/y

LHIaiM Porter/Honlxad Acra

Alternatives to Detente

That makes- it more likely that

Pennsylvania will not propel any of

the contenders there into a clear lead

for the nomination—and that in turn

can only improve the chances of the

noncontender, Hubert Humphrey. In

fact, as long as' the Federal matching
money is not being paid, Mr. Hum-
phrey—who is not running in prima-

ries and has no special campaign
apparatus or costs—is 'the Democrat
who benefits most.

' *

IN THE NATION

By Ray S. Cline

dgtente are dear. We should:

L Recognize that far-reaching United

States-Soviet '“cooperation”" in a

“generation, qf peace” is a- goal in the

dim future, an. illusion
(
or a deception.

. 2. Bay flatly that substantial Soviet

expansion of control of territory, re-

sources ahd 'populations cannot" 'be

tolerated, . and that we will counter

each Soviet challenge in strategicareas

crucial to the United States at any

necessary level—from diplomacy, po-

litical. counseling of allies and eco-

nomic aid, to security guarantees- and

the deployment abroad of .
military

forces- for defense of threatened ter-

ritory or regimes.

3. Restore primary strategic em-

phasis on alliance-building with rela-

tively open political societies and on

strengthening transoceanic strategic

economic ties with allied nations.

-

4. Recognize that we have aban-

doned our former military superiority

without getting Soviet restraint in

areas where their interests are in-

volved.
•

5; Mauftain military forces second

r*V)

to none and adequate to our guaran-
tees to allies:

WASHINGTON—President Ford de-

serves high marks for quietly and
. skillfully distancing himself from the

extravagant pretensions of Nixon-era'

“ddtente.” The word has been banished
I from our vocabulary as of March 1,

, 1976, and it was high time. We- ought
- to quit trying to conduct our foreign

policy in French, which confuses our

citizenry, even when elucidated in

dulcet German-American accents. .

Detente means only a state of com-

• parative relaxation of international

tension. This has occurred from time
to t.imn in Soviet-American relations

even since- the death of Stalin and

-President Dwight. D.- Eisenhower's

participation in the first postwar sum-
mit meeting, in Geneva, in 1955.

The trouble is the consequences

depend on which nation relaxes, how
much, and how long. In practice, it is

usually the United States that relaxes

its efforts abroad and its defense

forces at home—relaxes more and re-

laxes longer than the Soviet Union.

. For some weeks Secretary of State

Henry A. Kissinger has been out on .

the hustings defending what he del-

icately calls “the policy known as

detente." In Boston on March 11, Mr.
Kissinger said, “Wo have sought-with
the Soviet Union to push back the

.shadow of nuclear catastrophe” in tbe
interests of “genuine co-existence”

—

and be urged an "effort to . . . give

co-existence a more reliable and posi-

tive character malting both sides

conscious of what would be lost by
confrontation, and -what can be gained

by cooperation." ..

In fact, cooperation is far removed
-from what Soviet leaders mean by
detente. They haye .been remarkably
candid m saying that detente is iden-

• tical with Lenin’s* and Stalin’s policy

-of “peaceful
-

co-existence”—that is,

It aims at a situation- -in which the

-Soviet -Union can steadily increase its

international power position without

danger of total war. Vietnam and
Angola are the fruits of detente.

The 25lh Communist Party congress,

held in Moscow in February, made it

'abundantly clear that Soviet policy

--anticipates unrelenting class struggle;

worldwide support- of revolutionary

forces; diplomatic and political moves
to restrict the part* of the world open

to United States influence, trade, in-

vestment, and procurement of eco-

nomic raw materials, especially now: in

the Middle East and southern Africa;

and permanent, positive conflict be-

tween the Communist and capitalist

social,systems until the latter collapses

in a “world crisis of capitalism.”
,

Mr.’ Kissinger understandably feels

a personal obligation to go on. defend-

ing. detente. He repeatedly calls for a

national debate on foreign policy but

castigates critics of detente by saying

there is no alternative except nuclear

war. This Is sophistry. There is an

alternative, and that is what we are

actually encountering, a continuous,

low-intensity, yet deadly serious poUtl-

cal and economic power conflict.

The right, answers, to
.
a string of

specific' questions .posed by Mr
:i
Kis-

singer in Boston' abdht. alternatives to

6, Aim at spending no less than 6
perdent of our enormous gross national

product ' on military expenditures'

(over 40 percent of the gross national

product in military programs in World
WarH did not wreck our economy).

7. Tell Moscow coolly that our

vastly superior economy will for the

immediate future be harnessed to

strengthen our transoceanic alliance

system, rather than to invest in sta-

bilizing the Soviet Union's economy,
providing grain and transferring our
advanced technology.

8. Finafly, buy no more friendly

words from Moscow—or Peking, for

that matter—by concessions at the

expense of allies who depend oh us

or at the expense of our future in-

dependence of strategic action in a
dangerously unstable world.

Ray 5. Cline is executive director of
studies at The Center for Strategic

and International Studies, Georgetown
University.

But his advantage is slight compared
to that Mr. Ford enjoys over his single

opponent, Ronald Reagan. Not only

can Mr. Ford, if he chooses, campaign
rather effectively . and inexpensively

from tbe White House; but as an
incumbent and a front-runner, he can
more easily raise private money than
a challenger widely viewed as having
little chance.

• More than that, Mr. Ford may well

.

veto the bill now laboriously making
its way to -his desk to reconstitute the

Federal Election Commission and thus

to make the matching money avail-

able. A veto, whether justified or not,

might weD be sustained in a Gongress-

that has had a hard time agreeing on
the bill; and the comparative poverty

of Mr. Reagan and the Democratic

.’contenders-might well be extended on
through the remaining primaries.

All this is palpably unfair to Mr.
Reagan and the Democratic primary
contenders who organized their cam-

paigns and laid their financial plans,

on the good-faith assumption that

Federal matching money would be

paid as promised. Surely, some way
could be. found to make those pay-

so that the money could be paid cm&J
virtually as soon as the commissiofi'

’*

is legally reconstituted.
n ,«-

Tie situation is considerably ag-.*’’
-

gra-vated by the fact .that restrictions^;
on raising private money remain i»;r-

effect, 'while the supposed compensa^i^
titin of Federal matching money is

being provided. Thus, Mr. Reagan or,

say, -Senator Henry Jackson,' cannot^*
turn to a wealthy supporter for any- -SJ
thing more than a $1,000 contribution/

to tide them over the present d&nuf
ficulty.

*

Under the Supreme Court ruling, j.^r

however, a candidate can spend urt, V
limited amounts of his own moneyf

J ’

and former Gov. Jimmy Carter of
0

Georgia is already reported to bfe>-V

spending some of' his. His wealth-

not exactly of the Rockefeller variety: is

but if by chance someone of unlimited*

means were competing this year, hi«^
^

advantage would be considerable.
'

•'

The Court also held that, as a righ?
’

of free speech, anyone who wanted^*"'

could spend as much as he wanted in*;*
support of a candidate, as long as be'-'!-

did not coordinate the spending with> a-

the candidate’s campaign. Max Paler,; 3 .

vesky, a wealthy Californian, says he’s,*,,

considering mounting just such an?
‘

independent campaign for Mr. CarteV'
.

in California, primarily as a means of^
working against the possibility of a’jV>*

Humphrey, nomination. That may
free speech, but it doesn’t seem tftr^.s

meet Congress’s original intention to;irv
limit the advantages of the wealthy^

[

in the American political system.
u

- '

j,..
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If you’re nothaving

TheTimes deliveredon

Sundays,consider this:

Home deliveryofthe

SundayTimescan cost

just 15 centsmorethan
thenewsstand price

Is it worth 15 cents to sleep late on

Sunday mornings? Is it worth that much to

avoid going out in all kinds of weather?

Isn’t it worth much more to make sure you
never miss the Sunday Times?

Right now, if you’re not a home
delivery subscriber, you Can have The Times
delivered every Sunday for 13 weeks for

90 cents a week. Fifteen cents more than you
pay when you go to the trouble of picking it

up for yourself.

(This is a special introductory offer far new subscribers who have not had The
Times delivered for at least 90 days. It is available in most of the New York
metropolitan area through participating independent home delivery dealers.)

Or call this toll-free number: 800-325-6400.

Slje JiiehrJJorkSimejs
Home Delivery Department

| 229 West 43d Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

1 Please deliver The New York Times every Sunday for the next 13

| weeks for just 90 cents a week. I am not a current home delivery sub-

« scriber.

* Name :

.!•- Address

City 1 1 1—
® State & Zip„_ : 1 1 1

Apt. (if any) L 1
•'

;

l" Telephone •
. . . ...

-

| For special introductory rates on other types of Times home delivery,

I
please check here:

I Saturdays and Sundays for 13 weeks at $1.20 a week

| Monday through Saturday for 13 weeks at $1.60 a week

| Every morning for 13 weeks at $2.50 a week
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Schmidt: 4 Homers in Row

iilppitl

;

i
1 Mike Schmidt greeted by Billy DeMars, third-base coach* after hitting second of four home runs yesterday

B, The AttKUUCI PrMS

CHICAGO, April 17 —
Mike Schmidt set a modern
National League record with

four consecutive borne runs

in (me game today as he

drove in eight runs and pow-
ered the Philadelphia Phillies

to an 18-16 victory over the

Chicago Cubs in 10 innings.

Only nine other players

have hit four homers in a

game, none in the last 15

year.s

Schmidt, the Phillies' third

baseman,( also had a single

in a game that saw nine

homers and 43 hits.

Rick Monday hit two home
' runs and a pair of singles in.

the first four innings for Chi-

cago as the Cubs ran up a

13-2 lead before Schmidt and

the Phils began blasting

away.

Schmidt hit a two-run

homer in the fifth, a bascs-

empty shot in the seventh.

American League National League
YESTERDAY’S GAMES

New York 10, Minnesota 0.

Baltimore 6, Oakland 1.

Boston 7. Chicago X.

Detroit 2, California 0.

Milwaukee at Texas train, nJ.
Chicago at Boston.

Cleveland at Kansu City (il).

Standing on Page 4

capped a five-run eighth with

a three-run homer and finally

slugged his fourth straight

and fifth this season in the

10th. a two-run belt that

broke a 15-15 tie.

Schmidt became only the

fourth player to hit four con-

secutive home runs in a ma-
jor league game and the first

National Leaguer to do it

since Bob Lowe of the Boston

Braves on May 30, 1894.

The other two players to

accomplish the feat were

YESTERDAY'S GAMES
New York 17, Pittsburgh I.

Cincinnati II, San Francisco •.

SL Louis 4^ Montreal 3 (10

1ml).
Phi la- is. Chicago IS flO inn.J.

San Diego at Houston (n.).

Los Angeles at Atlanta (n.).

Standing on Page 4

American Leaguers — Lou
Gehrig of the New York
Yankees on June 3. 1932, and
Rocky Colavito of the Cleve-

land Indians on June 10, 1959.

Fourteen other players

—

including Mickey Mantle,

Bobby Murcer and Ralph
Kiner (twice)—have hit four

successive homers, but they

did . it in more than one

game. The only other players

to belt four homers in extra-

inning games were another

Phillie, Chuck Klein (ID inn-

ings), and Pat Seerey of the 1

Chicago White Sax (*1).

Schmidt’s four-in-one-game

feat puts him is a group with

Ed Delehanty (1896), Gil

Hodges (1950), Joe Adcock

(1954) and Willie Mays
(1961), in addition to Lowe*

Gehrig, Klein, Seerey. and

Colavito..

The Phils tied the score

13-13 in the ninth with a
leadoff homer by Bob Boone,

then made it 15-13 on a single

by Bobby Tolaxr, a triple, by.

Larry Bowa and a squeeze

bunt by Jay Johnstone.

But the Cubs came back

to tie in the bottom of the

ninth on a single by Jerry

Morales, a double by Andy
Thornton and a two-run

single by Steve Swisher. -

Monday slugged a three-

run homer in a seven-run sec

-

Continued on Page 3, Column 3

met Guthrie vs. Bobby Unser: 200 M.P.H. Battle of the Sexes

Pm Itaw York Timas

Janet Gothrie . .

>ld Forbes Wiiis;

5ts Wood Record
By MICHAEL STRAUSS .

g demonstrated in all

lis previous outings

could run fast, Ti.

:z Tirol's highly fa-

told Forbes showed

y he could .run far.

ear-old son of Irish

et a stakes record in

g the $112,600 Wood
J at Aqueduct by
;ths.

Forbes, competing
i 1%-miIe -route for

time, negotiated the

in 1:47 2/5. His

was only two-fifths

jeond short of the

ark.

k Stable's On the

ishing with a rush,

e closest to Bold

at the wire. Harold
: Sonkisser, a top

2r for most of the

s third, finishing

behind On the Sly.

! Red was fourth’ in

:n-horse field,

birt-sleeved crowd of

was so impressed
old Forbes’ creden-

nside Information

Boston Marathon: Losers
are also winners. Page 2

Red Smith on. the road to

Hope and Crosby. Page 3

January leading Champions’
golf by 5 strokes. Page 3

Reds’ Norman conquers bees

and Giants, li-0^ - Page 4

Anderson op memories.. of

old Yankee Stadium. Page 5

Cavs beat Bullets, 88-76; •

lead playoffs, .2-1. Page 6

Seton Hall captures- relays

at Rutgers meet , Page .7

Improvisor, $12.20,w :nsrich

Gulfstream feature. Page S

"If ft were possible for women
drivers to do well against men in

racing, I would love it. It won't

happen —Bobby Unser

"My wife drove into a tree today.

But she told me it wasn’t her fault.

Sbe blew her born"
—Rodney Dangerfield

By MICHAEL KATZ
,

Women drivers are no joke this year,

not in racing.

Last month, Arlene Hiss, a 35-year-

old high school dance teacher, became

the first woman to be issued a United

States Auto Club license and entrusted

with an lndianapolis-type, or "cham-

pionship," car. Mrs. Hiss outsped

several men in qualifying for a race in

Phoenix, then was “black-flagged" by

USAC officials for going too slow and

criticized sharply by several drivers for

being “dangerous."

Next, week, Janet Guthrie, a 38-year-

. Guthrie: 155M.P.H.
TRENTON, April 17 (UPI)

—Janet Guthrie exceeded

155 miles an hour today in

practice at Trenton Inter-

national Speedway. Her time

was one second slower than

that of Tjm Sneva, who was
also testing at (he 1%-mile

ovaL

old physicist who became the first'

woman to file an entry for the Indian-

apolis 500. will make her USAC debut

at Trenton International Speedway.

Bobby Unser thinks it's all just a

publicity .stunt, “just because of this

women's lib kick we're in." and that

maybe his life is in danger.

Janet Guthrie thinks Bobby Unser is

a “male chauvinist pig.”

“I have nothing against a woman
driver,*' says Unser, last year's Indian-

apolis 500 winner and last month’s

Phoenix winner. “If she can hack it."

It is Unser’s considered opinion that

women can't “hack it” in the male

world or big-time, auto- racing. (Until

1971, women were not allowed even in

the pits at USAC races.) "I'm not saying

keep the women out,” he said by phone

last week from his Albuquerque, N31,

home. "I just don't think they should

start at the top—let them get some

credentials first”

Janet Guthrie has been racing for 13

years in sports-car events. She has been

first in class at Sebring and Watkins

Gien.

When Rolla Vollstedt, a Portland,

Ore., lumber executive who has been

entering cars at Indianapolis since 1962,

decided that he wanted to be the first

owner to show up with a woman driver

for the sport's only million-doilar event,

he called the Sports Car Club of Amer-

Contmued on Page 6,Column6
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tials, which showed nine vic-

tories in his 12 previous

starts, that they sent the

colt off at $2.80 for $2.

As a result of his sparking

success, Bold Forbes pro-

vided " cause for pause for

those who had been con-

vinced that Honest Pleasure

was destined to enjoy a

romp at the Kentucky Derby

two weeks hence.

In • prerace appraisals,

there had been some uncer-

tainty about whether Bold

Forbes had the stamina for

distance events. Uutil-yester-

day the longest he had raced

had been a mile.
• Since the Derby in over a

1% -mUe routes, yesterday’s

distance .provided an im-

portant test as to this colt’s

chances in the Louisville

race.

Laz Barrera, the colt's

trainer, w asenthusiastac over

his charge's showing.

, “Of course, he's headed for

the Derby,” said the Puerto

Continued on Page 8, Column 4

Mets Rout Pirates;

YanksRompbylO-O

United Pitts Internal tonal

Wayne Garrett being tagged by Manny Sangufilen

of the Pirates as he tried to score in the second
inning at Pittsburgh yesterday. Garrett tried to
score on a bit to shallow center by Del Unser

but was thrown out by Al Oliver.
'

By PARTON KEESE
Special to The New York Times

PITTSBURGH, April 17—
and then were none— un-

beaten teams in the major

leagues, that is.

When the New York Mets

got through with the Pitts-

burgh Pirates today, wallop-

ing them, 17-1, on 21 hits

and five Pirate errors, they

had handed the Pirates their

first defeat in six games and

bettered their own high score

of last year by three runs.

Dave Kingman continued

his' slugging with his fifth

homer and a double for a total

of 11 runs batted in this

season. Ed Kranepool hit his

first homer, which gave him

94 career homers, a club

mark.

More important to Manager
Joe Frazier of New York was
the impressive performance

by Jerry Koosman, who
pitched a complete game in

his first start of the year.

The left-hander gave up nine

hits and reinforced Frazier’s

decision to use him as a
starter.

“I have always wanted to

be a starter and should be a
starter stated Kosman, who
was earlier scheduled to be

a reliever. "If you have the

potential and show it, then

By AL HARVIN
So far the newly renovated

Yankee Stadium has been

like Aladdin's lamp for the

home team, providing every-

they could wish for.

Yesterday the Yankees col-

lected 11 bits in a 10-0 romp
over the Minnesota Twins.

On opening day, Thursday,

they got 11 Tuns and 14 hits

against the same dub.

So now the Yankees have

a 2-0 record in their rebuilt

park, a five-game winning

streak over a] I and remain
atop the American League
Eastern Division.

Before 26,881 fans, who sat

in 90-degree temperatures, Ed
Figueroa won his first game
as a Yankee, scattering six

singles. Thurman Munson hit

his second home run of the

season, one be might not
have had if the power alley

irr left-center had not been
shortened.

Munson’s first-inning 400-

foot blast into the bull pen,

the first by a Yankee in the

new park, gave the home side

a 1-0 lead. It turned out to
be enough. «

The park was also good to

Mickey Rivers and Oscar
Gamble, other Yankee new-
comers. They stroked home
runs in a seven-run second

inning, in which the Yankees
sent 12 men to the plate and

Associated Pros

A dangerous moment: Start of the Indianapolis 500

Chris Evert Beaten

ByMissGoolagong-
By FRED TUPPER

Special to TV tier York. Thaea

LOS ANGELES. April 17— gong, the pure qthlete with

Continued on Page 5, Column 5 Continued on Page 5, Column J

“If you beat her, you feel

you’ve achieved! everything,"

said Evonne Goolagong to-

day.

In one of those outstand-

ing tennis matches that

found both women, at the top

of their game, the Australian

won from Chris Evert, 6-3,

5-7, 6-3, in nearly two hours

and took the Virginia Slims

championship with its $40,-

000 first prize.

Five years ago, as a pre-

cocious 19-year-dd, Miss

Goolagong flashed on the

world scene by taking the

Wimbledon and French titles.

Sbe had done nothing so im-

portant since. But today’s

victory in one of . the three

major women’s champion-

ships and a 20-match winning
streak must rank her as no. 1.

It was a fascinating study

of contrasts — Miss Goola-

the big serve, effortless

strokes and kangaroo speed

around the court against Miss

Evert, the precise efficient

groondstroker with studied

choice of shot and determina-

tion not to be beaten.

“It’s the best match' we
ever played," said Miss Goola^

gong, “I felt I’d kept at a;

high level all year and this-'

topped it off.” .

“

A crowd of 7,764 went wild

;

at the end. Not until a smash
by the Australian had
bounced into the clear was.
the issue decided. Too often’

in the clutch Miss Evert had
overcome the odds, and it

was typical of her courage
'

that she did it in the second
set when all seemed lost

The first game of the match
was the key to the prodigies

;

Continued on Page 7, Column l

Last-Round Draft Picks ofJets and Giants Are Grateful
By GERALD ESKENAZI

Steve Ctirmrite, Vanderbilt defen-

sive back, drafted last by Giants.

Armed with hope, and a pair of
shoes, the rookies will report to the

Jet and Giant training camps later this

week.

None irill he happier than the last

players the teams selected—the 17th-

round choices. For the Giants, it was
Steve Cumutte (pronounced cur-NEWT),
who was the 471st player taken in the
draft The Jets chose Darwin Willie, No.

466.

Curnutte was a defensive back for

Vanderbilt who gave up any hope that

he would be picked.

"My wife and I came back from

a- Vanderbilt-Tennessee baseball game.

It ’--‘.is getting late and we were both

kind of depressed since we hadn't heard
• anyone. It was already the second

’•'of the draft'
1

And then the phone rang.

“It was the Miami Dolphins,” said

Curnutte. “They said they were thinking

about drafting me.”

His wife got so nervous that she

ran into the shower, turned on the

water and hoped she wouldn’t be able

to hear the telephone if it rang.

“The phone did ring, but it was
the Vandy trainer. He told me the

Giants had lost my phone number.

They told me to calk

“I reached Coach Arnsparger. What
was really thrilling was when he said,

•Welcome aboard the Giants .'

"

Cumutte will not report with an

agent

“Most coaches don’t like agents,”

he explained. "And anyway, the Giants

Continued on Page 3, Column 1

Darwin Willie, tight end from Tu-

lane, was final draft pick of Jets-
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Boston Marathon:

Back of the Pack
A
Music

?
Mind and Body i

•By RICHARD J. ISRAEL

* Hooray for me! I scaled Mount Ever-

est, pitched a no-hitter in the World
Series and killed the meanest bull in
Madrid. That is what it felt like when
I won the 1975 Boston Marathon in

4 hours 16 minutes.

;
Will Rodgers thinks he won the Ma-

rathon in 2 hours 9 minutes 35 seconds,
but he is wrong. Or, to be more accur-
ate, he was Tunning a different race.

He was trying to finish the race

first, t and the people who were run-

Rabbi Richard J. Israel is director

of the Htilel Foundations of Greater

Boston, fn 1973. he took up running

after two friends hod died of heart

attacks.

Bing alongside me In our segment of
incredibly long and colorful humanthat

ribbon, were just trying to finish, to

run the 26 miles 385 yards from Hopkin-
ton to downtown Boston and remain
Conscious.
- The registered runners with authentic
numbers have officially qualified for

the race. They look upon us with con-

descension. They wish we weren't

up and down, it almost every morning.

1 never knew why people made so

much of it- But a two-mile incline,

when it must be ascended after an

13-mile nin, is absolutely devastating.

I had to get as far as the point

where my kids were waiting for me.

I couldn't let them down. I had swam
not to try to push myself beyond my
natural inclinations (foolishly not realiz-

ing that 26 miles is beyond anyone’s

natural inclinations), but if I could

get at least as far as the kids, I

could quit

I made it, and they were appropriately

The end was a mixed bag of encount-

ters with lovely encouraging spectators,

drunks kicking beer cans across the

street and offering passing runner 1;

shots of whisky, and a scruffy brass

baud that urged us along. It began

to get cold again. 1 was numb. My
legs felt like stumps. But I had done
it, and that was good—very, very good.

It was suddenly all worth it- 1 had

won. 1 had refused to accept a bad
back, the middle-age paunch of a seden-

tary rabbi, even my mortality, and
had triumphed over them.

.

i had changed from a late-sleeping

nonexerciser who couldn’t run around

the block to one who eagerly gets

up at 5 AJM. for a quick 10-mile run.

1 had just succeeded at some of the
hardest things I had ever attempted,

exhilarati

By GEORGE SHEEHAN

The desire to run comes- from deep
within us. From the unconscious, the

intuitive, the instinctive. And that desire

becomes a passion when the runner

Jearns to race. Then the race becomes
alL Becomes the lovemaking of the

runner. The feeling after a lOr-miler

truly run is something beyond his prevt-

an overture for the marathon. Eventual- tune, T have canUj.
pj

iv, every runner begins to hear that crsft. Come to know myh
tune, the marathon singing in his bead, -see time and space in a ^
From then on, the marathon is back- am concerned with seconds,

- A

ous experience. But all this is just

It was

ground music. From Lhe time I began

to' enjoy running, I heard that theme.

From the time -I could run five miles

and think it nothing, the marathon
was an urgent rhythm in ray body.

From the time t raced 10 miles and

knew the benediction that fallowed,

i knew 1' would not rest until I met
'the challenge of that' absolute distance.

The music swelled and- became a hurting

in my ears, telling of craft and courage,

of weakness and power, of being alone

and vulnerable' and naked and helpless,

'yet. overcoming. And
.

if there were
words, they .were those of John Donne,
"Break,' blow, burn and make me anew."

around to clutter up the field. But proud of me. That’s nice, but this fuU

’t or haven't chosen goes up for another mile. I can t keep
happily, they can
to do much about us. As a result,

the Boston Marathon is tbe wily major
sports event in which 1. a 45-year-old

nonathlete, can participate.

r don't see wfiv we cause them prob-

lems. How could I have got in their

way? I never even saw the front-run-

ners. It was two minutes after the

gun went off before our pert of the

line moved an inch.

Haven’t We Met?

Our part of the race had three phases.

Phase One was the sociable part, an
occasion to find out where the next
man (or woman} was from. Have you
ever run before? What instrument do
^ou play for the Buffalo Philharmonic?

hat pace are you running at? Tm
for eitrying for eight-minute miles, too. Let’s

try to stay together. Say, I know
someone else who works at Goldman
Sachs. You with the "Just Married"
sign, your bride running, too?

. In Phase Two, competitiveness began
to enter our race. Conversations
stopped, and running became a more
individual matter. What a delicious ex-
perience to And those tall, lean, intimi-

dating runners in the gorgeous track

it up. It doesn't make sense to kill

myself just because I said that I wanted

to run the Marathon.

I knew that once I stopped, I would

never be able to get started again.

My legs wouldn’t work. I stopped run-

ning and broke into a walk. I began

to get cold. I knew I couldn’t walk

much farther, certainly not the remain-

ing six miles.

Then a runner numbered U-6 appeared

behind. me. The extent of his English

was the single phrase, “I Japan," though

that was a larger vocabulary than I

.

have in Japanese. He was about 65.

Togetherness in Marathon

He saw that I had given up, took

me by the elbow, got me going again,

and continued to run or walk with

me, arm in arm, whenever I got stuck

for the next five miles. He wouldn’t

let me drop out. 1 was goaded on

by his Japanese grunts, my thought

of his age and my realization that

the efforts he spent on me cost him

his time.

U-6 wasn’t doing that well himself.

Given the physical' condition of any

suits falling back (and they even had
numbers).

• We were in Wellesley, near the half-

way point, when Rodgers won the race.

The fact did not cast a pall on anyone
near me. We were delighted with his

time and Tecord, pleased to be running
in a noteworthy Boston Marathon.
.By Auburndale and the beginning

of the Newton Hills, the mood changed
again. It became very sober. By this

time, we were in Phase Three, and
running was no joking matter.

II live near Heartbreak Hill, and jog

runner at that point in the race._ it

was an overwhelming act of generosity.

Without U-6’s gift, I would have missed

a peak experience of my life. I could

never have done it without him.

By this time, none of us was running

a race. We were trying to help one
another survive an ordeal. There was
no loneliness among the long-distance

runners.
The rest of the way to the finish

line was almost anticliraactic. When
U-6 saw I was going to make it, he
went on, and I never saw him again.

The Empty Seat at the Seder
After the 1975 Boston Marathon, Rabbi Richard J. Israel learned

from a computer printout that the runner who had helped him during
the race (U-6) was Tomiji Yamamoto of Japan. He invited Yamamoto
to be a guest at last week's traditional Passover seders.

Rabbi Israel spent weeks before he found a Japanese translation
of the Haggadab, the text recited at tbe seder. He also arranged for a
Japanese translator. Unfortunately, Yamamoto did not arrive in Boston
until a half-hour after the second and final seder.

One other problem, involving diet, concerned the rabbi.

"The more general issue of trying to run 26.2 miles filled with
matzoh causes me to tremble,” he said. “I suppose it got our ancestors
through the desert, but they did not have to make tbe trip in 3 hours "

and hours as are few others,

for me Ls something I eucouaj

at a time. I am- interested h
muscles and heart heats'

rakar in and sweat pasg

oil the things the body do.

be measured and- charted at

I have learned about lactj

muscle glycogen ahd.hmy &
. from anaerobic metabolism.

; 'But most of ail, I have szq

run a_marathon. How to tn»

Tuesday and Thursday ant!

Sunday). What to do before t

fot\three days and eat car

What' shoes to wear (trai

wbat you lose in weight you
port and shock absorption),

to -start at (my easy training

to accelerate (at five to. s

reach for your best pace). An
attitude (concentrateoneacf

every minute .you. are ruin-

then). -

I became ready for the
.

marathon that is pure boc

marathon is much more.:

I

Year’s- description -of pot

imagination and intellect bp

her. And if We are not tuntfa

ink as Eliot said, we are peri

bloOd into an action that'v

anent.
Like the poetry of Stanly

it begins and ends with the

body alWays in ait excitingl

the 'mind and heart. The-

comes tb be the total persor

thoner is the fetal runner

total race. The marathon is

is you. your life and the Uu

When I run a marathon,

.

at th<T renter of. my'life, If

my universe. I know my IS .

body Qr mind or heart. It i •

and why fc am doing it. For-

.

J have ’moved past ideas':

and mv other basic drives.

of the- gap between what l<

I can be.

But because- the raaratho
• and myth and history, I ai

At the very time .that Last

•self and achieve a solitary

my fellow qinners. become
people who run with me. a

fication with others. And v

•sure, but it probably has
history, the.story of the pe

The music of the mar
powerful martial sturin, 0
tunes of glory. It asks us

pleasures, to discipline the i

courage, to renew faith ant

one’s own ^person, utterly

pletely. And Then it asks5 u*

that prize and join the w:

race.

And somewhere this will

ten just as Herodotus wrote
’ happened at Marathon. ‘The-

he said, “fought in a man;

of being recorded.” In a ms

do we all.

• Dr. George Sheehan, a

cardiologist from Red Bank

run in tile Boston.Marathoo

for the 13th consecutive yea

tide first appeared in The I

[NJ.] Daily Register and it

with permission of that ne»

Mailbox: Smoking
To the Sports Editor:

A recent Mailbox letter talked of the

pollution problem in Madison Square

Garden resulting from smoking. When
the Omni in Atlanta was opened several

wsafs back, smoking was allowed. By
tba- third period of hockey games, the

base got so bad that it was hard to see

the See from the upper levels.

However, because of complaints from
fans, smoking was banned from the

arena this year and allowed only in

the I concourse. Now the environment
is quite pleasant. No-smoking signs are

posted at entrances to the arena, and
attendants notify fans of the ban if

they light up in the arena. The new
policy has worked well and is quite

a relief for a nonsmoker like me.
Jack Rosenberg

Atlanta, Ga.

leadership that reflects a concern for
people and not for publiorelaturns gim-
mickry.

Ronald Meyers
Livingston. NJ.

High School Sports:

Help Needed Now

Grant Is Assailed

On Handling Mets

To tjje Sports Editor

It’s time that M. Donald Grant re-

signed or was farmed out to San Diego.

His- statistics as the Mets1 chairman
of fee board have been somewhat short

of dismal, and his relations with players

hive been worse.

This man who claims a paternal con-

ceal for his players has a short memory
indeed, forgetting the humiliations last

year of Cleon Jones and Yogi Berra.

This year, he demanded that Tam
Seaver put money in Grant's purse

rather than secure a future far Server's

family.

Blow does Grant reward loyalty? Wit-

ness tbe unceremonial dismissal of such
Rfefc as Cleon Jones, Tug McGraw.
Tommie Agee. Art Sharasky and Rusty
Staph, whose salary demands rose 10
the level of their playing performances.

The imposition of the maximum 20
percent cut (later revoked) of Seaver’s
salary last year was the sign of 1
mean and niggardly man. Perhaps Met
fans can look forward to new.

To the Sports Editor:

If Govejior Carey can bring, back
the New Vork State Lottery and use

its profits for badly needed help for

education, why won't the Board of Edu-
cation allow Bristol-Myers to assist high
school sports by contributing money
for every label of its products brought
in by the studenrs?

The board says this idea is too com-
mercial. Hogwash. Using tbe lottery

is the same thing. Anything that can

save our high school sports programs
should be done immediately. The longer

we wait, the more deteriorated our
high school sports programs will be-
come.

Jonathan- Behar
Jackson Heights, Queens

Rutgers Basketball and Its Critical Coach
To the Sports Editor:

It is a shame that the undefeated
Rutgers University basketball players

had to be subjected to the insensitivity

and arrogance of their' coach, Tom
Young, and their university president,

both obviously unable to keep college

athletics in proper perspective.

On March B, prior to the St. John's
game, Young had the audacity to remark
that "The N.C.AA. is the major leagues.
the NJ.T. is the minor leagues.” What

;. How quit

Yanks Need Talent,

Not Shorter Hair

To the Sports Editor:

The New York Yankees* principal
owner. George Steiabrenner 3d, sure
has a lot or nerve to demand that
his plavers cut their hair in order
tG, in hs words, “instill a certain sense
of order and discipline."

Perhaps the short-haired owner should
remember that the frequent trips he
must have taken to the barber shop
enabled him to have the discipline nec-
essary to gain a Federal conviction
for illegal campaign contributions and
a 15-month suspension from baseball.
The Yankees need talent and good,

honest work from the owners and play-
ers—not short hair—to win the pennant.

Thomas Mariam
• Kew Gardens, Queens

t short memory he has. How quickJv
he forgets how pleased and delighted
Rutgers was when invited to the Nation-
al Invitation Tournament in 1973 and
1974. It is unimportant that Rutgers
was defeated in the first rounds.

When Young's future teams do not
qualify or do not get invited to the
National Collegiate tournament, I hope
Rutgers and the NAT. selection commit-
tee remember his statement and advise
him to conduct his own New Brunswick
tournament-

_

Young’s tirade, following the defeat
by Michigan in the N.CA.A. semifinals,
indicates that he does not qualify to
"teach” students who happen to be
athletes. Instead of being thankful to
his players for 31 consecutive victories,
this coach says, "We stunk the place
out," and "I think we’re really embar-
rassed."

If this is the only way in which
he can respond for Rutgers’s first de-
feat, then he should keep his mouth
shut Of course, he would . probably
retort that he was just telling it like

everyone else saw it or that it was
said in despondency. These are the
standard lines that some coaches deliver

because perhaps they should never have
beep coaching college students in the
first place.

Edward Bloustein, the Rutgers presi-
dent, should obviously have felt great

,
joy and a sense of pride to be the presi-

j

dent of a universifywith an undefeated

j

basketball season. But is Is absurd to
assume and remark as he did on March

2. in Tbe New York Times that "Even
the student who has no interest in

going, for sports himself will be at-

tracted to a school with a successful,

athletic program" and "It adds to

the image of a well-rounded university."

I have known hundreds of people
who played sandlot or varsity higi
school sports and had no interest in
playing college ball, but chose their
eventual university because of factors
other than a successful athletic pro-
gram. Even if it does add to the image
of a well-rounded' university, does it

make that university better than the
one that does not have winning teams?

Harry Brienes
Freeport, LJ. -

and college coaches in ib id-career, are
personally responsible for the self-re-

spect of their institutions (and of the
entire Eastern basketball establish-

ment?). -

Young needs to come back to earth

from his ride -on the balloon inflated

by the pressure-cooker of big-Jime inter-

collegiate sports. He needs to apologize.

Not to Eastern basketball for tbe way
Rutgers “stunk," but to his players.

for tbe way their coach reacted when
his bubble burst and he got wind of

the smell.
Ronald' L. Kamm, M.D.
New Shrewsbury, NJ.

His antics show hup .as a

boy, not a strong' leader.

During a regular-season gar

Syracuse;' he .drew two teebf

for telling the .officials they v

eeing as if . they were 19 .

whatever/that means. ... -

..Fayette

2 Baseball Problems

Kuhn and MacPhai

A University Is More
Tfian a Sports Factory

* Losing; to theiBest

Is Hardly a Disgrace

To the Sports Editor:

Tom Young is quoted' as' having said;

“We stunk the place but/1 He went
on to imply that, by their performance,
he and his team had “shamed" not
only Rutgers but also Eastern basket-

.

It is deplorable when a coach is.

publicly so brutal and unduly critical

of 'himself and of the young men whose,
lives and careers he fe partly responsi-

ble for shaping and molding. Yet there
is a mystery here. Public outbursts like
this are supposedly uncharacteristic of
Tom Young. Why did, he say them?

Perhaps the remarks represented the
shocked reactions of a young coach
who was frustrated and angry at the
bunting of a personal balloon. Report-
ers have lately exposed the insidious
existence among today’s “big-time” col-
lege coaches of such a balloon or myth.

This is the myth that J’winnlng is

the only thing.** The myth that, by
virtue of its being nationally televised,
an intercollegiate sports contest some-
how becomes a cosmic event The myth
that student-athletes in their late teens.

To the Sports Editor:

It would have shown a -great deal

of class' oh ‘the part of Tom 'Young
to. accept tl\e

;

fact. that. Tiis team ap-

peared to be outclassed by. the best

teams in the nation. Rather than admit
Rutgers was beaten by a more talented

Michigan team, Young insisted on
downgrading the victors. He stated that

his team had a bad game *nd Michigan
wasn't really that good. Well, what

about U.CX.A.?

It is easy to be a gracious winner,

but evidently losing is another matter.

Harvey Cramer
’ Utica, N.Y.

To the Sports Editor.

If anyone wonders what

core of baseball’s ‘many pro*

hasn’t farlb look. •
'

,

Bowie Kuhn, the dbmmissl

therefore the top- maoj .is- <1 <

having said, "Sometimes. 3

things on purpose that are." &
clear." Lee MacPhai!, preside]

-American League, states, •'tit’s

ble that there comes a tinwr
have to stand up -for your F
- -

Regrettable! -

Kuhn is ah attorney, T
that’ lawyers occasionally
in the quicksand of their verb

is it srriart to admit this air

lodge? *,

Can anyone seriously dobbt t

ball is the greatest game of :

it can survive, let alone pn>s|

nieri like these two making ii

decisions?
Babcu*
Ehsletf-

Coach Is Lacking

A Touch of Class

To the Sports Editor:

Tom Young lacks clast. Rutgers Uni-
versity should be proud of Its basketball

team.

Young, who berates everyone. Is a
poor representative of those young men.

• The Times welcomes
readers. Letters for puhiioohot

be addressed to the
- Sports

Mailbox and must include the

name, address and •teteplioa*-

Because -of the forge volume of

Wived, we regret that vm ore u*

acknowledge or return unPl

letters.

t

i *

• r r'
- ' * iJ



F.L. to Test Instant-Replay Cameras in 1976
ii!AM K WALLACE

leading advocate wfth-
e National Fbotball

ue for Instant -replay as
/ice to aRTtiKfTtfficiating

4--* «nes was George Allen.

I TlU TMtl coach ofthe Wash-
'*>* M Hv ington Redskins.

«out Alien’s popular-
ify within the

a 1 N.F.L,' is such
thai what he is

V-/i| U for most others

t_ ^ I gainst as though George
" *:: .

,

v idvocating leprosy. So a
c r

' r-*!
t
imendalion to use tele-

sep * kki cameras to help make
fed was turned down

• month’s owners raeet-

r.
the N.FJL.

r- 1
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C- to assuage Alien's feel-
- 5 has been agreed to
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Associated Prni
The National Football League will experiment this season with instant-replay cameras

Might someday- turn angry
enough to flatten. somebody.
Second, the first St. Louis
draft choice was executed for
Mike Dawson, a . 270-pound
tackle from Arizona voted the
Western Athletic Conference's
lineman of the year. Third,
the Cardinals last Tuesday
traded Tiro Gray, a fine cor-
nerback prospect whom they
could afford to let go, to Kan-
sas City for Marvin Upshaw,
an established tackle, and
Mike Sensibaugh, for four
seasons, a regular at safety.
Has pro football peaked, in

popularity? Hardly. Television
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itical Coadg

I to Tht New Tort Timm

BAD. Calif., April 17
——January shot a three-
- : - aar 33. 36-69 today

'eased his lead to five

i:a/ter three rounds of

. 3,000 Tournament of
r .jns at La Costa Coun-

- -- jry, at 46 years of age,
- and oldest competitor

22-player field, has
--.rounds of .71, 68 and

. -

1

208 total, eight un-

- . for second place at
- der-par were Bruce

; ..n of Australia and
Jreen. Crampton who

.- .nth January in the

Mome, shot a par-72,

bogey on the final

sen shot a 73, on 17
a bogey.

.--.Berger, the defender,
. ••".it© contention with a
;. -s two under par for

nament at 214, one
" ick of Crampton and

siberger and January
"—^lowest rounds of the

.. iv. mny day. 1
-

•

"
, irenshaw, winner of

l Crosby - National
:

' and Hawaiian open
. ,
'^iis year,

.

posted 'his

.. ^- aight 72' for! a 216

:
-'"aIl, the oldest man'

.
'

*Jd at 52-aad winner

.

^•vent in 1954 when
was only 2- years

a 72 and was tied at
1 Tom Watson, the.'

j
pH pen champion. Wat-

err

T»-' •Ci'f

E<rJ
-v

loyd, the Masters
-i this year, who

; .
jj.rith a 78 in misera-

r ,tioiis Thursday, shot
-*d straight '70 and

? ^18 with the United
-;."i*pen championship,

' am, and 7. C. Snead,
and Snead both

> 7ffs.

Despite his age. January
has displayed a steady put-
ting touch. He has matsered
La Costa's front nine with
rounds, of 33, 32 and 33, 10
under par. On the more dif-

ficult nine, he scored 38, 36,

36, two over par. La Costa
measures a demanding 6.855
yards. ^

Eastwood Holds Lead.' /
TALLAHASSEE, Fla!--April

17. (AP)— Unheralded Bob
Eastwood knocked two
strokes off par today and
held a one-shot lead after 54
holes of the $80,000 Talla-
hassee open golf tournament.

Eastwood, whose best pre-
vious finish was a tie for
eighth In last year's Byron

- Nelson Classic, stood at'll-
under-par 205 after his sec-

ond straight 69. He has led

the Professional Golfers’ As?
sociation event from the start
after a 66 in the opening
"round. \

...
His closest competitor for

tomorrow's final 18 holes
was. John Mahaffey, Who
.shot a six-under-par 66.

Third was Gary Koch,"who
had 67 on the 7,124-yard
KJHeam Golf and Country

" Club course.
' Arnold Palmer, a pre-

tournament favorite after

tying the course record with
a 63 in Wednesday’s pro-am
event, had his second straight

72 and remained 10 shots
• off the lend.
:H GRMf*-a-*Pr 17-
- THE LEADING SCORES

'

Bob Enforced 64 <9 70—205
John MahBftar »71.«-3M
Gary Koch : 71 g 47-207
Ed Sneed » 70 W-308
Era tott 67 6973-2D9
Allen Miller fon 7D^3ii
Bob Erfctaon ..46 73 70—

:
III

TW* SlfflW 67 72 70—ZT1
Bob Cbarlss 43 74 6P—21

1

Ron Omrcdo 7* 70 W-2M
Mac Mctorion ..... 72. 70 40-411-
Bobby Wolzef » 74 6B-3J2
Usson Rudolph .7549 48-712
DorreilWt ...i -.70 73 4^12
Grier Jones .72 70 70—2W
Joe Porto .73 W7S-3J2
Vidor Resalad# „» 73 70-212

ratings for Monday night
games last season went' up
six percent in spite of a dull
schedule and the rise for.Sun-
day games was four percent.
Stadium attendance was off
but only by 0.2 percent in the.
face of .higher ticket prices -

arid an uneven economy.

' Lou Holtz, the Jets’ new
coach; thinks the club helped
itself ' in the college draft
“But maybe it was a team
easy to- help," added Holtz.
He might take note of what

Alvin
-

Roy, the 56-vear-old
“strength” coach' of the New

4 Homers
Hit in Row
By Schmidt

Continued From Page 1

ond Inning when 12 Cubs
batted.He singled and scored
in a five-run third when 10
Cubs batted, and he opened
the fourth inning with his
second homer of the game..
.and.hisjtbind.pf the season.

Swisher also .homered and
j had arrun-scoring single, and
;
Manny Trillo drove in three
runs with singles for Chi-

• cago; Garry Maddox also ho-
'.mered for the Phillies.

With- a 20 mile an hour
wind' blowing out. the Phil-
lies made 24 hits and the

. Cubs 1$. Schmidt, the major
; league home run leader the

;
last two seasons, had hit two

.
homers In a game 12 pre-

• vious times.

T was only -trying to get
a single to get Dick Allen in
scoring ‘position.’’ Schmidt
said of his fourth homer to-
day. “No, I was not trying to
get a . home run because I
wanted to win this game.
"IVe been off to a very

slow start, if you can call'

less, than 20 times at bat a
slow start. The team -has been
in somewhat of a slump and
I have been trying .to figure

out what I've been doing
wrong. After, all, a .167 bat-
ting average, in the first four
games was not anything to
write home about.
“When you get behind 13-2

like we did, most buys would
have.quit and thought about
tomorrow, but it made roe j,

more relaxed and I started
•*

swinging away.”

Floyd to.Canada Golf
WINDSOR, Ontario (AP>—

Ray Floyd, who won the

.
Masters, has entered the
Canadian open golf cham-
pionship at Essex Golf and
Country Club,July 22 through
25.

Orleans Saints, had to say.

Roy. who introduced the Dal-
las Cowboys to a condition-
ing program of weight train-
ing and running, says no
team works harder than the
Cowboys.
“Look at their bauds.

They’re like peasants from
gripping that iron. They’re
never injured, like the Jets.

The Jets aren't in any kind
of. condition. They're led by
a great quarterback but
they're not iu condition. A
lot of teams in the N.F.L. are
not in condition.”

To get into condition Roy

advocates for openers that
everybody run at least 10
miles a week.

•

Does Joe Gordon, publicity
director for the Steelers,

know something? Gordon is-

sued a release last week
about a Jets-Steelers exhibi-

tion game described as “What
probably will be Joe Namath’s
first and last Pittsburgh ap-
pearance as a pro football

player.”
’

The N.F.L, schedule has
been backed up one week
with the first exhibition game,
the Steelers against the Col-
lege All-Stars, in Chicago on
July 23. The reason is to
avoid Christmas, which fails

on a Saturday this year. By
starting the playoffs the
weekend before Christmas
the league wifi haveno games
on the holiday and the two
conference championships
the day 'after. Dec. 26.

The N.F.L. has not forgot-
ten all the abuse it received
far playing on Christmas
Day, 1971.

The N.F.L. has been de-
scribed as a family. Well,
that Craig Cassady drafted
by New Orleans is the son of
Howard (Hopalong) Cassady,
the 1955 Heisman Trophy
winner and a little dandy for

the Lions in the Jate nine-

teen-fifties.

The Saints also drafted

Tinker Owens of Oklahoma,
whose brother Steve, the

1969 Heisman winner, is the
Detroit fullback. Orrin Oslen,

1

drafted by Kansas City, is the

youngest brother of Merlin of
the Rams and Phil of the
Broncos.

The Buckey brothers, Don
and Dave, drafted by the Jets

are not the first twins in the
N.F.L. In 1970 Ron and Rich
Saul from Michigan State
were drafted by Houston and
Los Angeles. Other brothers
chosen in the same draft

were Leroy and Dewey Sel-

mon this yean Ron and Fred
McNeill in 1974, Marlin and
Mike McKeever in 1961 and
Ray and Oliver Poole in
1944.
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Sports News Briefs

Holman, 21, Wins $125,000 Bowling
AKRON, Ohio. April 17 (AP)—Marshall Holman, 21

years old, of Medford, Ore., became the youngest bowler
ever to win the $125,000 Tournament of Champions today
by defeating Billy Hardwick of Louisville, Ky., 203-198.

Holman, also only the second man ever to win the Pro-
fessional Bowlers Association's premier event on his first

attempt, needed a mark in the. final frame to claim the

$25,000 first prize and spared by .picking up the 4-7.

Coincidentally, Hardwick is the ohly'bthef bowler to
win the Tournament of Champions on his first attempt,

doing it in 2965. Hardwick pocketed $14,000 in second
place money.

Court Date Set for 3 Flyers
TORONTO, April 17 (API—Three members of the

.
Philadelphia Flyers were ordered today to appear in court

here June 10 for the setting of a trial date stemming from
charges laid after a brawl during a Stanley Cup playoff

game Thursday night. Attorney General Roy McMurty
said charges were made fallowing an investigation of the

National Hockey League game.

Joe Watson, a defenseman, was charged with two
counts of common assault, two of assaulting police* and
one of possession of a dangerous weapon, a hockey stick.

Mel Bridgman, a forward, was charged with assault caus-
1

ing bodily hahn, and Don Saleski, a forward was charged 1

with assault ami possession of an offensive weapon.

Mrs. Gilks Wins Badminton Titles

PHILADELPHIA, April 17—Mrs. Gillian Gilks of Sur-

rey, England and Paul WhetnaiJ of Kent; England won
the United States open badminton singles championships

today at the Drexel University field house.

Mrs. Gilks defeated Irene Lene Koppen of Denmark,

8-1 1, lt-5, 1 1-6. WhetneU beat Thomas Kiflstrora of Swe-

den. 17-4, 15-10. i

Mrs. Gilks and Mrs. Sue Whetnell, wife of the singles

champion, teamed
. to win the women’s doubles, 15-4,

15-10. from Pam Bristol of Flint, Mich., and Rosine Lemon
of New York.

•Jzech Sextet Turns Back Russians
KATOWICE, Poland, April 17 (UPI)—Czechoslovakia

dealt the Soviet Union its second defeat today in the world

ice hockey championship and emerged as the favorite to

.win the title. •

Czechoslovakia, the
1

only undefeated team, beat the

Russians, 1-0, 0-1, 2-1. bn the ninth day of the tournament.

In other matches today, Sweden defeated East Germany

and Finland played Poland to a tie. In a fight for survival.

College and School Results
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: ’ r-dng me auv opportunity. In ray

- • -
.
..ling position . . . well, the Giants

- a±me fair.” .

-*2
'

-it the time; that > Cumutte was
' to Coach Bill Amsparger, Willie

,

...ven up hope at Tulane. The
..."'•Jjiraft news he was. getting was

he New Orleans Saints.,
-

:?

'

chances woe slim of getting

.. in the 17tb xoqadi” said the

id. “I just didn’t haye ajtyhope:" ;

;-.t he pitted and Coach .Lob
. nade him feel very important

. jy ig him the Jets had two veterans

,1. end and were , only going to
two yew 'tight ends—“me and

.

•

r :
;;to!d roe,” related Willi^, “feat

v-ii'W take’ a. lot of hard, woric.

I were willing to make the

is, I could make the team.”

•umutte and Willie, it wffl. mark,

st time in New York, although
1
s “flew over the city once""

.{Kie played a game at West

has a mim-Giant tradition
' \ ivor. The team's last two-round

.
j

.
made the squad: in 1974 it

' d .sve Crosby and last year -it
'•

:
.;Vdy Colbert
; ' can“jas( 'hahg aromid-f febi ,ni

. :
” said Cjirnutte, Til make the-

special teams if £ have to. ril stick, just

like a, rusty naiL”-
Be conceded that he saw his status

as the last Giant picked as “a novel
thing. But I got my foot in the door.
I have.- a chance and that’s all I can
hope for"'

Willie, meanwhile, is philosophical
about what happened to him. . .

"Tm sure everybody wants to' fee

drafted No. j. And some people have
to make it in the later rounds. And

. .some people don’t make it at .ad.” .

These players were not selected by
- the hatpin method. Despite their modest

status, each team had a line on each
'

player. They knew that Willie stood

.6 feet-3 inches and weighed 230 pounds,
- that he had “good hands but not much
speed." that he was a good blocker.

Cumutte is 6-1, weighs 180 and “on*

a good day" has done 4.6 seconds’

in the 40-yard sprint On the Giants

rating; scale- Cumutte received a 3.8— ;

anything under 4 they believe is pro

material.

‘T am nervous," admitted Willie. “This

is my first, trip to the pros and I

don’t know what to expect ’’

. As for Cunrotte. be is going to be

“in the best shape Xve ever been in,"

• How did Cumutte celebrate when
he' beard- the news..

.

- <'How?”" he' repeated. "’About three
*

$ays.” 3
k

_ BASEBALL
CollHM

Adeliail 17 Lff™." 3

AlabdHii 8 L-5.U. 5
Albaf'St. 10 Uni

S"<
»* Y

. I
Arizona IS ...Tans-EI Paso 3
.Artamas * .-.(Ist» R^«

}

Artamsas
J {&M 5"!

.
Arkansas l 134)..... . . Rto 0
Baruch S C. W. Post 3

BnHhra Grew W -(tyl. K*n». St. S

Kant 5t. 7 ..(Ml.. Bowtini Grato 6

Budditll 7 U*0 lJfayeM|e S

Lafatstte 9 ...... BucJurcU B
Columbia 7 (Istl Cornell 6
SnSSl W Columbia 2
Davton 5 «W». Inflan*

£
Indiana 4 (2dl.. ......Davtot 3
Drtawara 18 ... w West Owstojo
Drew V ..." : Havarfwt 6

E, aralfm 4s WIHWi aatanr i

F.D.U.- 14 ...... IW» St. Front!*!
F.D.U. 17 (2d) St. Fund* 3

FoidhMl'ir W"0®"?
Harvafil 9 list] •

11
Bre*5 ?

Brown « (ML. 4
Kean 13 JWSW Olr St. 9
Madison 5 ..(1st).. Cornroommrtti u

. Madleen 16 .(2d). Va. CommonwaalWi 1

Manhattan 7 . . ... low
f

Mass. 2 list) N. Hampshire 1

Mass. 9 N. Hampshire 2
Mlchisao St. 1 ..list).. MUinesottO

Minnesota S..(M)..Va CoffiimwaMJi D

Hev Hauen 11 (1st) Cwtral Conn. St. S

Kkj Hamm 4 (3d) Central Conn. St. 3

Ohio Norflwni 14....irst).. Kanvon 3
Ohio Hffltlton 7 (2d)...v Kenron A

Ohio SI. 15 . . Xavier. OM 7
Ohio U. 8 n»ll Tetoto 3

Ohio U. 5.. (20 Toledo 2

Old Domlnten a V.M.1.

2

Paco 10 .(1st) Stoiv Brook 6
Pace 32 12« Sfon/ Brook 3

Penn 3 (1st).- A™1*?,
Penn 3
jj.p.l io >.... Mlddleburv 9
Sacred Hart 4 ....(M)....E. Cmn. 1

E. Conn. 9 ....(2d)... Sacred, Hart 6

St.- Jossah, Pe. 19 ..(1st),. Hofttn 1

St. Joseph, P*. 12 . .(Sdl Hofctra 2

SI,. Pater's, MJ. IB .... flinM4
SefcmKallS -.Lf.U. 0
S.E. Mass 4 (1st) genttev 3

S.E Mass. 1 (2d).... Bentley 0
TcriMLSW 4

;
.W0«la 4

W. Conn. ». 5...(1st).. Coast Guard 2

W Com). St. 8 ... (2d).. Coast Guard 6
W. Michigan 5... Oat)... Ho. Illinois 4

w. MhWwn 2. . . (M) ... .He. niiiwrt o
William IS .... Canned Kut t
Williams a list) wesiwan o

Williams If (2d) Weslewn 9

BASKETBALL
'

Callbom
Yale 3 (lsti. D#rlmoum 2
Yale- (2d) Oartmotrlh 0

School*

tXrfletd 4 ... . Loomis 3

Woodraera * (1st) McHumay 3
UcBunwy 7 (2d) Woodmera 1

Power 8 ; Mollo'y 3.

LACROSSE
CMIanu

Army 13 . Ohio Wesleyan 9

Delaware IS Snlldniry St. 12
Dcwrilno to- Kean S
Fairfield

1

17 Connecticut 3
F.D.U. Madison 22 . .. Montclair 5t. 5
F.D.U. 11 ...... ........ Georgia Tech 8
Maryland, Balt. 29....:..-Moron .51. 8
Massaehuswl* TS Hrem ID
Mlddlebwy il Amtiaret S

Nm Haven 15 Holy Cress 2
Roanoke 12 Washington, Md. 6
Snorthmore 4 Shweni Tech 5
wash. S Leo 13 C.W. Post 4
Wesleyan 1) Sptlngllgld.4

TENNIS
Cannes

Baruch 5 N. V. 7Kh 4

Mercy A St. ftwis 1

Penn 7 Army 7
Trinity * Connerttart 1

Williams 7 M.I.T. 2

' TRACK AND FIELD
Colletts

Ml. Union 76ft Marietta 54ft Otterheln 39
Pan« 103 Army 60
Rochester 81 Hamilton 73

Cycle Race to Rougerie

DIJON, France, April 17

(AP) — Michel Rougerie of

France, riding a Yamaha,

won the 750 cubic centimeter

international Prenois Trophy

motorcycle race on the Pre-

nois circuit today, beating

work! champion Giacomo
Agostinf of Italy, also on a
Yami^a, by a few meters.
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United Preu inlcmalloiul

Bob Hope, right, the entertainer, with Jesse Owens, 1936 Olympic gold medal-
ist, at the still-incompleted Olympic Stadium in Montreal.

Red Smith

Road to the Olympics
When the Yankees opened their new

ball park Thursday, a vjee president of
the Pittsburgh Pirates stood through
the game behind the overcrowded press
box, unrecognized in the throng. His
name is Harry Lillis Crosby, called

Bing. On Friday a news photographer
spotted Crosby talking with Terence
Cardinal Cooke in SL Patrick's Cathe-

dral and did recog-

SporU nize him. “Where can

f I get the subway to
OI Aqueduct?” Crosby

The Times asked. "Let me take
some pictures and Til

drive you out,” the cameraman said.
Bing did and be did.

Crosby had come down from Mon-
treal where he helped Bob Hope make
a television show last Monday. The
show, which Hope calls “Road to the
Olympics” although its formal name is

the Bob Hope Special in Montreal, wifi

be shown on NBC-TV Wednesday, yet

16.000 customers paid $90,000 to watch
the taping of a program they could see

Tor nothing nine days later. They filled

the Forum, the great hall that hockey
builL

“With a national sport like ice hock-
ey," Bob told the Canadians, “no won-
der you have socialized medicine.”

The Canadian and United States

Olympic teams will split the $90,000
evenly, and the aim of the TV per-

formance is to raise another half-mil-

Jion. On the air. Hope solicits contribu-

tions to Olympic House, Box HOPE.
New York, N.Y.

"Speaking of hockey." Bob told bis

audience, “I heard of a player who had
a concussion and three fractures and
lost four teeth all within five minutes,

and he was still in the dressing room.”

He broke them up and they didn’t mind
even when he said he didn't watch
hockey much because he hated vio-

lence. “In fact.” he said, “I fainted

twice during the opening credits of

•Jaws.’ Besides. I’m not too keen on a

game where every team has a coach
and a chaplain.”

It's Something Else

“We brought ’em a pretty good
show,” Hope said on the phone from
California. “Crosby and that Shirley

Jones and young Freddy Prinze and
Lyim Anderson, the country singer, and
also they got a new French kid 15

years old who’s made $2 million al-

ready. Ren£ Simard, and he’s a smash
in Japan.

“I flew up last Saturday with Jesse

Owens and we looked over the Olym-
pic complex and it’s something, else.

Of course, it’s new to me. I’ve never

been around one of those things.

.

They've got five or six tremendous
buildings.. They’re about SS00 million- *

over budge L“ JV ;

“Some people can't understand the
delay in constructing Olympic Stadi- .

urn.” he said in Montreal, “since it took -

only six days to create the world. Of
course, they hope the stadium will be \

iff better shape than that They were "

gonna dedicate it to the career of
Mayor Drapeau but they didn't know
which would be finished first.”

Playing a hall is no novelty to Hope,
who has performed at places like Mon- .

ticello Raceway, the Pauley Pavilion at _

the University of California. Los An-
geles, and the University of Southern
California’s Pavilion. “Bing and I

*.

opened Madison Square Garden,” he
said afterward, “and it was great. I - V
opened the Superdome in New Orleans, • \

so I don’t lack any guts.” i

The Battler

Bob has owned a piece of the Cleve-
’ ••

;

land Indians for years and he used to
be part owner of the Los Angeles

j

Rams, but iff sports he is most com-
monly associated with golf, both as
player and as angel of the Bob Hope
Desert Classic at Palm Springs, Calif. ...

“It’s a fantastic scene.” be said on
the phone, “with alt those courses, and
we've had such a great success for the
Eisenhower Hospital. Last year With
bad weather we made something like

$880,000. We make $300,000 just on
the Desert Classic Ball. We had some-
thing like 30 sponsors that gave, $5,000
apiece, things like that
"Of course, I was with the Rams for

many years with Fred Levy and Ed i

Pauley. Then Pauley and Dan Reeves
started to fight and I was on Pauley's
side because they invited me in. Then
Pauley sold out, and it was funny the
way they timed it but right ahead of
television he sold out. That franchise
was worth twice as much as soon as
the tube started. I had to go with them,
and then1 Reeves mvited me to come
back in as partner, and I couldn't do it

because it would look like I was ratting
out on my buddies. So I didn’t do it.”

As an athlete, Hope confines himself '

these days to kicking his. golf ball out
of the rough, but he started life as a

boxer. That excessively prominent chin
was always within air opponent's reach,
even a very short-armed opponent.
T started out fighting in Cleveland,”

he said, “and Joe Williams., said I was i

the only fighter ever carried both ways.
'

I used a gag. I said I always enjoyed
climbing into the ring. I never remem-
bered going out.”

Ofall filter kings:

Nobodyl
lowerthan
Carlton.

Look at the latest U.S. Government figures for

other top brands that call tliemselves
MIow” in tar.

tar, nicoline,

,

? mg/cig. mg/cig.

Brand Dpter) 14 TcF
BrandD (Menthol) 13 1,0

BrandV (Filler) 11 <1.7

Brand T(Menthoirii 0.6

Brand V (Menthol) 11 0.7

Brand ^T (Filter) 11 0.6 A

Carlton Filter *2 0L2 A
Carlton Menthol *2

.
.02

Cariton 70's (lowest of all brands)- H|
*1 mg. tar, 0.1 mg. nicotine Si
*Av. per cigarette by FTC method

Nowonder Carlton is

fastest growing ofthe top 25.

Carlton /
Filter/

9 Carlton
r Menthol
2 mg.

fifter and WentW 2 mg. 0.2 ag. nwwa «. per bjjawnc, by FTC method.
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Major League Baseball
Sunday, April IS, 1976

American League National League
FRIDAY NIGHT

California 6. Datum 5 (11 inn.)..
Jbnsas City 5, Cleveland 3-

KQmikee 3, Texas L

STANDING OFTHETEAMS
Eastern Division

FRIDAY NIGHT
Pittsburgh 3. New York 1.

Atlanta 3, tOs Angeles I.

Houston 4, Son Diego I.

San Francisco 14. CLaemitnti 7.

STANDING OFTHE TEAMS
Eastern Division

>
“

W. L. Pet. G.B. W. L. Pet G3.
TftW York . 5 1 .533 Pittsburgh . . 5 1 .833 —
MJnraukee . 3 3 .750 1 Chicago . . 4 3 .571

Baftimora . . 3 3 .500 2 New York .

.

. 4 4 .500 2
Decroit ... . 2 2 .500 j

Philadelphia
n

m 64 3 .400 2%
Boston , ,

,

. 3 4 .429 2'A Montreal . .

.

. 2 4 333 3
Cleveland . . 1 3 —50 3 SL Louis . .

.

. 2 4 .333 3

Western Division Western Division

W. L. Pet. G.B. W. L. Pet. GJL
' Texas 5 o .714 — Cincinnati , . 5 2 .714 —

.

Chicago . .

.

3 A
.600 1 Atlanta . 4 2 .067 K

Oakland - .

,

3 4 .429 Houston . .

.

. + 3 .571 1
T^irngac City 2 .400 2 San Diego . 3 3 .500 IK
’Cslfbmia .

.

3 S .373 2 l/a . 3 4 .429 2
* 'Mihacrota . 2 5 .1186 3 Los Angeles . 0 9 .000 4

(Ufivftisht'f Clen.-K. C. ewnc nrf incl.l.

New York at Pitlsburgh—Swan
(0-0) vs. Reuss U-0).

Los Angeles at Atlanta—Hooton
tfl-ii vs. Morton <0-l).

Montreal at St- Louis—Warthen

- ,-

h
TODAY'S PROBABLE PITCHERS

* Minnesota at New York (2 PJVL1
. Blyleven iQ-1) vs. Hiuirer

-41-11.—Baltimore at Oakland—Hoitanan
<1-0, vs. Blue (1-1).

-_Cbkajzo at Boston—Wood (Ml
'

.
vs. Lee (0-0».

* Cleveland at Kansas City—Dob-
son (0-1 > vs. Leonard (0-0).

Detroit at California—Bare (04))
vs. Hassler (0*11.

Milwaukee at Texas (2)—Slaton
(2-0) and Travers 1O-O1 vs.

Singer (.0-0) and Brigs (1-0).

10-0) vs. Denny (0-0 >.

Philadelphia at Cniccafio—Carlton
C0-1I Vs- Zahn CO-0).

San D!ego at Houston (1) —
Strom (1-0) and Jones (2-0)

vs. Cosgrove (0-0) and Andu-
jar i0-0i.

San Francisco at Cincinnati—

-

Montefusco (1-1> vs, Gullett

<0-0.1.

tFIsurcs in wrenlheses are season's won-lost records)

Major League Averages
Bt The AswdatNT Pros,

Records Include Games Played Friday Night

AMERICAN LEAGUE
INDIVIDUAL BATTING

IB or more at bin
AB p H HR RBI Pel

” rinldll NY 10 3 6 Q 3 MO
B.Btfl cie 14 5 7 l I -500

Gamble NY 11 1 6 Q 2.46?
*sm Mil >4 0 6 0 A .429

Bosto*> Min 10 0 4 0 1 .-«D
Lynn Bm 2ft 3 ID 1 ? J*5

tl 1 5 1

LKcam M'l 16 \ 6 0

Pjlek KC 16 1 6 0
H«Treh Tex 23 2 9 0

4 B 1

Yount Mil U 2 5 0
Pent Chf 14 3 5 0

la 1 S 1

77 2 * 0
Manning Cle 17 1 6 n

20 4 7 0
G.Brett KC 20 4 7 0
Horton Del )? 7 A i

15 3 ft 0
cnaik Cal 25 a 8 0
ft.while NY 19 A A i

o^con Mil 13 4 4 0
Slaub Dei 10 D 3 0
McRae KC 70 1 6 1

Rudt Oflfc 30 3 6 0

Burroutfn Tex ?7 3 8 2
north oaf; ?< 4 / O

21 1 6 0
2E 3 8 (I

Cartn Pol 11 l 3 1

Atover Det 11 3 J D
72 6 A a

P.Jndtftfi NY )5 S 4 t

1ft 0 ft 8
19 ? 5 0

LSlanlon Cal 19 3 .ft 0
Lemon Chi 5 0
ChantMiu NY 73 3 6 0
Flvera NY 23 4 6 a

Hiiic Mm 33 2 6 0
Frtrocelli Boi HI ft 0

Duff j Cle 17 a 3 a

Mellon Cat 38 4 7 t

Fanurci Caf 21 7 s 0
?0 2 ft 0

Atntwrrv KC 16 7 4 0
Grieve Tex 2S 3 6

71 1 i 0

Mencv Mil 17 4 0
Herrmann Ct) 17 4 4 2
Bodtlc Cal 34 4 6 <1

15 2 4 0
18 1 4 0

Singleton Bal 18 1 4 D

Pamlhr Tex 27 2 6 1

3 .385
: J7S
I .375

3 .375

3 .364

0 .

0 . .

4 JS7
0 .353
1 .353
1 J50
2 -350

3.333
2 -333
i jao
4 J16
3 .308
1 .300

5 J00
4 J00
4 -296-

2 .292

Munson NY
0mp>O4k
Hargrove Tex
J.PoWeil Clc

Tex
Tmro!aal

McKar'Alin
D.nuntioson Min
mrnw Ml"
Smaller Tee
HendrtcX Oe
Dcmosrv NY
Verv.’rr Del
Wohllord KC
P Nettles N*
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Oris Chi
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Braun Min
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Br,e Min
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Share Mil
EdarocT Cal
A.Jgluis«n Ocl
C-arr Ch.
CMav Chi

31
23
33
14

??
10
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15
21

31
31

31
)«

16
II

11

V
17
I?
i;
13

12
35
19
13
13

36
30
a

w
14

?5
1ft

24
17

36
10
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11

13

13
12

12

2.223
3.267
4 .263

3 .363
1 .263
3 .263
5 .361

1 .261

3 .241

3 .250

0 .250

5 .250

2 -250
1 .250

3 .250

1 .340

3.238
1 .235
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5 .231

3.01

3.322
4.217
5 J
1 .2
0.21
0.2
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0.200
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4.Ml
I .198

0.1D2
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I .174
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1 .150
1 .150
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1 .150
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1 .136
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0 .083
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0 0U
1 .083

W«d Chi
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CelMrn Mil
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P.EHU NY
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7 7
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X 1
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16 10
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3
4 4
5 S
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5 ft
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11 M
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6 5

2

a 0.00

0 a.oa
2 0 000
1 0 0.00
1 0 0.00
> 0 1.00

0 1.00

0 1.00

a 1.00
1 1.04
1 1.08
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0 1.13
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0 1.39

0 1.35

» UB
1.69
2.25

3J7
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3.00
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3-38

3 I 0 160
0 I 160

1 10
7 4

11 16 1 1
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7 1 I

0 0 1
0

1

3
3 6
3 4
4 7
4 4

5 6
R 13
1 4
I 2

1 O 3.60
0 I 3.68
1 I 386
0 2 4.05
1 1 4.50
1 1 5.06
0 1 5.14

a 1 5.40
a I 0 540
I I 0 5.40
3 0 I 4.75
1 0 1 6.75

2 0 1 4.75
3 1 a 7.20

2 O 2 8.31

0 0 1 9.80
1 1 0 93®

Morgan Cm
Pose On
j.Wluir Mil
Miinor NY
LuUnski Phi

A. Oliver Pgh
SdJinull'en Pgh
Grots NY
Johnstone Pni
DoRadrr 30
Candl Hln
Starocll Pah
Wilson Hln
Murrer SF
J.Morales Qii
Cev LA
Grubb SD
Steflnell Poh
Matthews SF
Harris SIL
Griffey Cln
Bowl Phi

Midinek Chi
GmrnUno Cln
Reitz SF
Monday CM
Carter Mil
D.Partcr Poh
McBride SIL
Henderson a’i

Careen! I Chi
Trillo Oil

G.Foster Cin
W.Davis SD
H. Torres SD
H.Cnn 5IL
unser NY
C-ross Hln
Colbert Mil
P ivera Mil

Pocoreba Ail

Wynn AH
JOShvt SF
D Thomas SF
Thomlon Chi

Jorgensen Mil

C. Johnson Hln
R.Metzger Hln
Buckner LA
R. Alltn PM
Ummon 1 SIL
Baler LA
Seeicr SF
Fuenln SD
DaPader SF
Harrelson MY
D.Cash Phi

national LEAGUE,
individual Batting

10 or more ai bats
AB R H HR RBI Pet

Bees, Then Reds

Sting Giants, 11-0

CINCINNATI, April 17 (AP)

—Baseball ms upstaged by-

honey bees today at River-

front Stadium when a swarm
estimated at between 5,000

and 10,000 m number, toolt

up residence in the Sac Fran-

cisco Giants dugout before

the game forcing a 35-mmute

delay. The Reds went on to

rout the Giants', 1 1-0.

Several San Francisco

players were among more

than a dozen persons stung

hy the bees, who first hover-

ed over the Giants’ on-deck

circle, then moved to the end

of the dugout. The situation

took a turn for the worse
.

when. Reds officials sprayed

the bees in an attempt rout

them.

Joe Morgan and George

Foster crashed three-run

homers for the Reds and

Baseball Roundup

Asuciatai Press

Giants’ Bill Rigney watches as swarms of bees delayed game against Reds in Cincinnati

Major League Box Scores
PHILADELPHIA (N.l

a s c h hi

Cash. 3b
Bow, S3

Johnstone, rt

LwinsU. It

Brown, tl

Allen, 16
Sriunidt, 3b
Maddox, cf

McGrew. v
McCarver, Ph
Underwood, o 00 0 0
Lonbo hi. o Q DO B

6 12 2
63 3 1

62 4 2
4 0 11
10 3 0
5 2 1?
6 4 6 8
4 12 1

DODD
1110

CHICAGO IN.) UN FRANCISCO CH.) CINCINNATI (14.)

ijrnN aarhbi abreo,
MnnJjy. rf 6 3 4 4 DThumu 2b 4 3 1 0 Muse 3b a 2 3 1

Cantepsl. It J l 1 0 fAunor rt 3 0 0 0 Yunsbiod 34> 1 0 0 0
Ntttterwaldjft I 0 0 0 Thomasn rt 1 0 0 0 Gritter rt f 2 3 2 otijwi* a

It 3 0 0 0 Lum rt 1 1 0 0 mj.-twi :m
lb 3 0 I 0 Monan 2b

3 D > D Flynn Zb

3 0 0 0 TPerez lb
3 0 10 Drieswn lb
DODO Bench C

b 0 0 3 0 GFostcr It

1 0 0 0- Cncecon iJ

10 0 0 Gerenimo ct

p DODD Narma.J a

FRIDAY NIGHT
DETROIT (A.)

as r « Si
,

CALIFORNIA (A.)
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M44iKfc,ai]
Morales, rt

Thornton, lb
Tnllo, 2b
5ristKy. c
Roselle, ss
ilellcher. ss
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Schultz, o
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7 3 3 3 Montane;
5 2 10 SocJyr ss
4 3M Reitz 3b
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6 13 4 HaU-il p
4 1 - 1 CWilUms d

2519 Mmlon p

9299 Htl1

299 9 DAcaajtg o
0 0 0 0

£ 5 2 2 Total

9922 SanFrenciseo
t t 00 Cincinnati

E—S^iftr;

C'S.o I.

? * { 3 Merer :b

12 92 Horten tit

2 i I ? iUub rt.

0 D 0 0 a Johnson If
3 111 M May c
5 1 3 4 A RodnciSb
4 0 0 0 Vcnzer S3
4 12 0 Svlheri.-id 2b
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M Stan-ev ;f

29 0 a 3

ToMI 50 >4 .'J IS
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It). SB—Bench S—Nnrmi.i.

IP H BtR BB SO
13

3 00 1

100 0
4)11
5 12 1

4 0 2 1

5 0 1 C
5 0 10
5 0 1 D

5 110
3 120
o i a o
t o o o

.oooa
oooo
oooo

Crttlns If

L S'snfo.i rf

RemvZb
Bxtite lb
lAellsn ch
Tirana nr
Kerr.an c
Dade if

Latiwz rf

B Smith ss

Cha*k 3b
P Torres Cf
Ramirez ss
Eirhomi

:

KirttMbd p
Grace a
ere.rf- a

aarhbi
4 0 11
1 000
5 0 0 0
5 100
5 12 0
0000
2 0 0 0
0 10 0
3 112
1 0 0 0
4 2 3 1

2 0 0 D
3 0 0 0
20 2 7
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
Q 00 0

Ji 5 !

Madiotk, Thoretpu. Bwjne. Adams. 3B— ioit.i

stprer. fiaaa.
Monday 2 u . . .. _

S

—

Rrtusdiei. Johnstone. SF—Lu.-insk/. Cass.

IP. H. R. EP..8B.S0.

f, I

A
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I S 3 3-;t
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CaUvrj.i

I

i. NRs—Matdo i m. S'VisMr m, IV1 -MU
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23

Minion.

4
: i

t l

S 4

I 3

0 O
T—

-IV'
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DZIroft
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for.iia 1.

36«96Tofsl
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. ...a: ooo cio oo—s

UI9U i.U 101 II'—

A

rp-Dri-o*.* i. Cal-
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[ ?«J— spr*;-.. l*W 5B— l t.-lbre.

,
J—ft. Teres 2, B. Sn'tti. SF—Qe'ivle.

1

IP. H. a. EN.BB SO.

Gareev LA
Sizemore LA
Winfield 5D
t.

P

erez Cin
Miibourne Hin
Rowlw All
KLHernandz 3fL

Chanty All

O.MaddM PM
MartaK: SF
Povcllo Chi
Fall Mil
Hcbner Peh
Ta»eras P(4)

D.Evans All

Yeager U
L4CV All

>insman Nf
Swisher Cht

PirrlMi Mil
Lillian Nr
Ccdeno Hln
Rusacll La
R.Davis SD
Kendall SD
kranesooi N i

Office Air

Bow Pni
Schmidf PM
Brace SIL
P.Smith SH
Ferguson LA
AlaCkanifi Mil
W. Garrett Nr
Conception Cin
Julie Hln
Bench On
kCiMroer SIL
lvie SD
Howard Hln

Carlton
Schuctor . .

.

Garber
Reed
TwUcMI
McGrw (W, 1-D.
Undenreod
Lonborg
RiWBChel
Caiman .

Knowles IL, 1-1).

Preuschel
Schull; ....
Saur—Lonborg

(Rreuschcl), c-araer iThoretoni

day). T-3-.4J. A— 23.287.

BALTIMORE (A.) OAKLAND (A.)

ah r n bi ab r h bi

3 110 Norlti cf 4 0
> I 1 Cmnncris ;i 3 0

• tl. HBP—Irr

ST. LOUIS (tU

23 0

„ MONTREAL (N.l .

9 ab r h bi

J BliHner rf 4 0 0 1 Brodf If

! JWhile d t
3 0 18

{ joreensn lb 4 0 0 0 Oteflnde

A Carter c 4 0 0 0 Simmons c

n Pamsh 3b a 0 0 0 «milh rt

4 Dww If

f OMurrev o

0 Fell ss

0 MacLanm
. „ o Kirby n

. SctiMCl-e Pej1'"* 0

P.aed IfAgn- Schcrmn
Fnas cf

ab r h si

3 2

4 110 KHrantfz
. OOOO HCraz 3b

4 112 Harris 2b

3 4 10 0 RFore* i

1 0 0 0 WCrawld
lOfO HrabosLy

p 0 D 3 D MAndrsn
0 0 0 0 Rasmasn

Dsleman
Mill"-
G'i’li fL, 0-1 1 . ..

Ki.-kvrezd

bra9>
drer.-e' rft, l-dt

• „ , » HOP—hr Co'eman

cf'-aj?
T"2:S0- *-***

5 2 SS SAN FRANQSCO IN.)
4 0 0® ab r H 6:
* “ 1 5 i^oa cf S 2 2 0 . — .

4 0 0 0 D Thomas 2ft 3 ( I I Griffey
4 3 0 0 CRoWnsn 2b 7 I 2 2 Mown

. 3 3

:>r7
.'3*1 3
lajiu. WP— Hiller-

CINCINNATI {N.l
,

as r h ft(

Rasa 3b
rf

2b
' . r 2 2 9 w “ r«r rf a ’ 3 4 8«ith e
Ph '22 9 Matthews If o 2 3 7 TPemr lbOOOO Montane/ lb 4 i o 1 GFosler tf

Total

1:58
8 ,2td

3.211
2.211
1 .200
3.200
1 .200
1 .200

1 .200
-3 .182
5.174
3 .147
Z.I67
2 .147

2.M7
0.167
J .147
1 .154

2 .120
I .083

4 .080

0 .063

1 .059

0 .04H

6,11

i 2 9 S Sreier ss
p 00 0 0 Reitz 3ft

.
~ ~ DaRader c

34 4 10 4 gar, „
v
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o Moniref oot nzt m o-o uwiif
GAdams
HNverto!UI S'zV JJi'f “yiSli.- »-«.« “uSh

»

2 0 0 0 BWiliams dh 4 0 0 0 *e!>' -• S'- t-GU,s 8 3*“

4 110 Eandn 3b

3 0 0 0 Tayar if

3b a 0 3 0 Garner 2b
ss 4 1 1 0 ATTorrez p

0 0 0 0 Todd o
Ltodblad p

4 0 00 Oarer. HR-f=flll (I). 5B-J.VWte. S-
3 0 10 Kirby. SF—Sunmons.

4 I 2 0 Lum II

4 2 3 2 Cnccrfan
4 2 2 1 Daicv p
2 0 0 0 Yuiwh'cit
0 3 0 0 Alcala p
0 0 0 0 SinOrsfr
1 0 D 0 McEnany
I 0 J 0 Bvbgn p

Eashvick

4 3 2 1

5 233
4 0 2 2
4 00 0
a 1 2 I

400 3
4 0 I 0

IS 4 0 0 0
1000

Pft f 0 0 0
oooo

Ph I 0 I 0
p 0 0 0 Q
oooo
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Fred Norman raised his won-
lost career pitching record at

Riverfront Stadium to 25-6

with a four-hitter. Norman
became he first Cincinnati

hurier in 36 games, dating

back to last season, to pitch

a complete game;
Fete Rose, off to the best

start of his career with 17

hits in 31 times at bat, ex-

tended bis hitting streak to

21 games over two seasons.

He made three hits in four

at bats today and raised his

batting average in seven
games to .544.

Two fans quelled the furor

by removing thfe queen bee
bv hand from the swarm
which covered the micro-

phone above the dugout. The
queen bee was placed into a
makeshift cardboard beehive,

and quickly was joined by
her swarming workers’.

Walter Howard, a 26-ycar-

old owner of a Cincinnati

extermination firm, and
Floyd Hastings, a bank audi-

tor from Fort Wright, Ky.,

with a beekeeping back-
ground, saved the day. Their

efforts produced a standing

ovation from the crowd.

Hastings was stung eight to

10 times as he scooped the

bees with his bare hands into

the hive,

“But they stung me be-

cause I was pinching them,

not because they were bother-

ing me,” he said. “Bees are

like anv other animal. They
don't fight back unless in

danger.**

The bees were extermi-

nated under the stadium by
dub employees.

Tony Kubefc. the NBC
broadcaster on the nationally

televised game, and the Reds
president. Bob Howsam,
watched the proceedings with

more than passing interest.

Kubek, a former major league

player with the New York
Yankees makes a hobby of

beekeeping. Howsam’s father

was a long-time bee farmer.

pitch in the seventh inntns:

before Rice drilled a two-run .

homer. Petrocelli hit a three- «

run homer in the eighth. .

Gossage relieved the

starter. Terry Forster, m tnc f

sixth but ran into trouble m •

the seventh as Boston loaded ;

the bases on a pair of walks ;

around a, double by Dwight i

Evans. Rick Miller swung at /

a 1-1 pitch low and inside
,

and the ball skipped to the
(

backstop. Carl Yastrrcmsiu .

scoring as the official scorer ;

ruled a wild pitch.
.

i

Tiant was in command in :

every inning but the fifth,

when he was reached for a i

run on a single by Bucfcy .

Dent; an infield out and
f

Jorge Orta's checked-swing
single to left-center.

•nant struck out four and

walked three. His second
strikeout was the 1.800th _of

his career, putting him 36th
among baseball’s career

leaders. He has two straight

victories and no losses.

•iTr-stf;

PGJt
TOOBHpjjjjj|

$4:30P®

Orioles 6, A*s 2

OAKLAND, April 17 (UPI)

—Jim Palmer pitched a three-

hitter today tor his second
victory and Audres Mora, a
rookie outfielder, belted a
two-run homer in leading the

Baltimore Orioles to a 6-1

victory over Oakland and ex-

tending the A's losing streak
to four games.

Palmer, the 1975 Cy Youn g jJ
Award winner with 23 tri- I#

umphs, had a no-hitter until
] J

Don Baylor, his teammate a •
year ago, singled to (eft with (

•

one out in the sixth to drive £
in Oakland's run. Claudeil )•
Washington forced Bert Cam-

i £
panaris and then stole sec- •£
ond before riding home on !•
Baylor’s hit. '£
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Tigers 2, Angels 0

ANAHEIM, Calif., April 17
(AP)—Dave Roberts of the

Detroit Tigers fired a two-
hitter in his American League
debut today and the Tigers
used homers by Bill Freehan
and Aurelio Rodriguez to de-
feat the California Angels,

2-0 .

Roberts, acquired from
Houston in the offseason, re-
tired the first 14 men and
carried a no-hitter into the

seventh inning. But Bruce
Bochte looped a single to

shallow left, the ball deflect-

ing off the glove of Alex
Johnson.
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IP H RERBBSrf Orta 3b

V 3 115 1 Bradford ft

6 3 3 T 5 T Ocnw II

IJ 1 2 T O 0 CMar dh
2 2-3 I

IP H
5 3
213 5
12 3 2

1-3 D
7 3
7 I

R EK BSSO

0
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ab r ft bi

3
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TMn
Lindftlad
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r i o

Slioni SD
Snillrcr so
NOPman Cin
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MOjravy Phi
SthullZ Cln
P.jonci SO
Lonborg Pni
Pul liven AN
P.NieH/0 All

Seherman Mil
MtHiCh pgh
MOnfolinw 5F
MCOIolhen SIL
LOiiwftOd NY
Fryman Mil
Seairar NY
BurrH Chi
Morion All

German Oil
HaiWI SF
Barlow Hln
J.Rfdwd Hm
G. Nolan Cm
Perns Pgb
Bonham Oil
Sullon LA
Knowles Chi
Lollch NY
Roaker Pl)h

MatltfCk NY
Roger-, Mil
Dan- SF
Caldwell SF
Y.Hoo Pgh
Jam LA
Darev On
J.Nlekni HM
Marshall la
TorrealEM All
Mollin SF
Kaal Phi
VrtnrntelslT SO
Hoofon LA
Rasmussen SIL
Wcbt) NY
Carlton PM
Dierier Hln

0 BDwrlng
JSwmrer
Oenf SS

CALIFORNIA 1A.I Brohanr
aft r A fti Fomler
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A Johnson If 4 0 0 0 ISttnttn rf

Frechao c 3 l I l Chalk Jb
ARodree: 1ft J 1 1 1 cichbrm r

.

I'frvzer is 4 0 0 0 RTorres tf
Sulhcrtnd 2h 4 0 0 0 Raimrc: ss

DRobfris ft 000 3 Rem p
Dunning n
Martrelf p

4 0 10 Dorl*

4 0 0 0 FIs): c

2 0 10 RUt if

<- 4 0 0 0 OJohnvJ
Tb 4 0 0 0 Ystrrnskl

4 1)0 DEvans
7b 3 0 0 0 Pehncelll

0 0D0 PIMillar
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I* 0000
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BOSTON (A.) Barr IW.l-C)

3 0 13 Buripon ss 4 I 2 Q

40M DGrUIin. 7b ?Pi9 Heawrlo
'959 Darcy CL.1-1)

j’?? Alrefa

xh 1 ft 1 s Barban

a S i B McEmmv,
Jb

3 ?; J Easlvrtc*
rt 7 110 HBP—by Alcala

cv, Borbon. T-

Total 4f 14 13 13 Total 36 7 U 7
SanFrancisco . . : Ofi) 130 224—14
GnctanaH 000002 703—.7
E—Oarer. Iresr. Grftto. DA—Clncirt-

naff 2. LOB—3anFrancisco 9, Cinomrafi

6. 2B—Morgnn. T.Parez, Grittey, , DaRa-
tfer. Rose. 3B—D. Thomas, GnffdY,' HR—
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IP H R ER BB SO
5 2-3 4 2 2 2 4

Cards 4, Expos 3

ST. LOUIS. April 17—Ted
Simmons drove in a run on a
sacrifice fly with the bases

loaded in the 10th inning

today, lifting the St. Louis

Cardinals to a 4-3 victory

over the Montreal Expos.

13

3b 3 1 13
cf 4 0 03

0 D 00?

23 3 2
23 4 a
7-3 3 2

ID.Tlwmas).
:51. A—37,470.

WP—Oar-

Red sox 7, White Sox l

BOSTON, April 17. (AP)

—

Luis Tiant pitched a five-

hitter and Jim Rice and Rico

Petracelli homered ’ today,

leading the Boston Red Sox
to a 7-1 victory over the

Chicago White Sox.

Boston scored the tie-

breaking run on Rich Gos-
sage’s bases-Ioaded wild

# Golf& Tennis For Ti
PaceSetter Sports Academy
At Hw Mission Inn ft Country Club Howfly-in-itw-HIlta. Fla.

Coed. 12 la 17, 4 or8weeks (sterling Juno 29) * Private IS
hole championship course • Lighted all-weather courts /
- Intensive Instruction at ail levels * Weekly (rips to r
Disney World, Daytona 8rach, etc. • Pool, lake, game !

mom, dances with live bands, water skiing, sailing,
j

softball, basketball, and lots more • A great stall, great >
accommodations, A GREAT SUMMER!

!

Directors: Mr. ft Mrs. David L. Gold ^ i

Fw nftfifauC ftfltointna pinna (3051 845-7000 or wnir
PjMSiBu - Dapl. S - 1210 Emerald Drive - Soger Island. Ha 33404

Total 32 1 5 ) Total 32 7 10 6
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About the Yankees
Ron Blomherg’ was operated on Friday at Ccntinella

Valley Hospital in Inglewood, Calif., for a chronic inflam-

mation of the right bicep tendon. The operation was
termed ‘Very successful, wih no complications” The
Boomer wiJi remain in California for a week, and is expected
to be swinging a bat in about three months... Juan Efr-

pino, one of the two carchers utilized for buJl-pen duty,
was returned to the Fort Laurderale IFla.) team. The other
reserve catcher, Rick Stelmaszek. was added to the Yankee
roster. His dad. Ray Stelmack was a pitcher-outfielder in

the Yankee farm system. Rick, who is from Chicago, hit
,265 at Wichita last year and the Yankees obtained him
from Syracuse during the winter.

BASEBALL
Yankees vs. Minnesota Twins,

at Yankee Stadium, River
Avenue and 161st Str&CL the
Bronx. 2 P.M. (Television-
Channel 11. 2 P.M.) (Radio—
WMCA, 1SS PJW-)

Diets vs. Pirates, at Pittsburgh.

S
clevision—Channel 9. W0
M.) (Radio—WNEW, ldO

P.M.)
BASKETBALL

Nets vs. Spurs, A.B.A. playoff,

at San Antonio. (Television

—

Channel 4. 1:15 P.M.)
Bucks vs. Detroit Pistons. N.B.A.

playoff, at Milwaukee. (Tele-
lision—Channel 2. 3:45 PJH.)

76ers vs. Buffalo Braves. N.B.A
playoff, at Philadelphia. (Tele-
vision-Channel 2, 1:15 P.M.)

GOLF
P.GA Tournament of Cham-

pions, at La Costa Country
Club. Carlsbad. Calif. (Tele-
vision—Channel 7, 4:30 P.M.]

SOCCER
New York Cosmos vs. Toioa at

Miami. (Television—Channel
9. 4 P.M.)

Inrer-Giuliann S.C. vs. Olympic
76 (Providence, R,I,)t naiion-
al open challenge cup Eastern
semifinal, at Metropolitan
Oval, Maspeth. Queens, 4 P.M.

Doxa vs. New York Greeck

—

.
Americans, at Geoere Wash-

ington High School field, the
Bronx, 3 P.M.

TENNIS
Easier Bowl junior champion-

ships. at Tennis 59. York Ave-
nue and East 59th Street, 14
A.M.

W.C.T. Avis Challenge Cup
match. Rod Laver vl Hie
Nastase. (Television—Channel
4, ISO P.M.)

LOS ANGELES (H.) ATLANTA (N.l
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Morel o a

Fraser Named Aide
CHAMPAIGN, II!.. April 17

(AP) — Jim Fraser who has
coached at Marmion Militaiy

Academy in Aurora the last

two seasons, was named
assistant football coach at

the University of Illinois

today. He has also coached
at Lake forest Academy, and
played with the Denver
Broncos in 1962-1964.

Paid Harney GoffAcademy
on Cape Cod

Lean satisfying goU from PSA’s
“Pro of tbs Tear” award winner!
Spring weekend classes Ihiough June 13.
Suaimer Weekly Passes start June 14. Fall

Weekly Classes start SepL 30. Classes ex-
tfusWdy tor couples only, men arty, ladies
only, pin iocs only (ID-16). Superb sccoitv-

m«talions available. For more details about
all schools. u« B17-50-34M. or wrilf 71
Club Valley Or . E. Falmoulh. Mass. 0536.

-Boston G/obo
^Captivating.’’

“Fascinating.”

“Magnificent.”
“Fantastic.’’-JIM BOUTON

“Marvelous.”

And Dynasty is also

Read Dyna

-C/eve/antf Plain Dealer

"A sensitive, intimate look atwhat madei

It is both honest and remarkably enter!

A wonderful
-RYNEC

ex-Yankee pitcher of the Dynast.

—Houston Chrooicle

—Library Journal

A main setecs
SportslUuslratedBm

An alternate seta -

floofc-oMfte-ttwt “

An alternate seJ«
^

fortune Boc

5 Large Pf

lllusirat

photo

*‘A book that goes beyond baseball...Die auspiciousdebut of
a very hot rooWe."-ROGER KAHN

‘The best sports book I’ve ever read. A truly great book.”

-JOHN STERLING.WMCA, Radio

"A Diorough, ftavorful and lean history of one of baseball's

most remarkable teams.”— Sports Illustrated Book Club News

“A walloping book that goes out of the park like a Mantle
Homer.. -Told with the kind of baseball lust and know how and
inside stories that didn’t make the sports pages when it was
all happening."—BARBARA A. BANNON, Publishers Weekly

DYNASTY
The New York Yankees

1949-1964

by Peter Golenbock

Afyour bookseller orby mail:

WPRENTICE-HALL
Alt: Addison Tredd

Englewood Cliffs. N. J. 0)632

'.f
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. pitched a cr>™<-.
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OfiWiria leading -j-T.

<Wbses ;o a f-~
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•<Sfr'jA‘s losing £:r?ii.:
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^lgneroa

I

planks

j

Twins
|

jcbntinned From Page I

j
the game out of reach.

LOu Pinielia,- who had

{
lyed with the Yankees only

: h- their two seasons of
IWrding at Shea Stadium,

I t%m “a bases-loaded triple in

1

fourth for the final runs.
*— in the big second, he

'

•ti^sJ^ed base when Rod
• ^Mi^ew dropped his pop fly In
• y it of the plate with the

• ^yes loaded, letting two run-
!

• /;$» s score.

*j /''Jra*
iost about 10 home runsy-M there near that -i57-foot

-k one year, and I had
• c"j0 .^doubles and six or seven

^ SSJtffiles,” said Munson. He
• ,

happy not only about
• lllfi^Hg the first Yankee home
• llllfi irr the new park, but also

2
wut making amends for his

• Tlu1 showing on opening
• 1 CM when he went 0 for 5,

l ''.ng into a double-play,

• ci i, ^ was barged with an

*' ~ '*-*
. . LA. 1

w i~v ^ *r- ^
• > v « 5*

. • '

• .»n -S ' 7. V. .• *v .

** .-«* ••»'* V ?*>•»• •"
•. ^

r ^. *£.- Angels o

aSfttffer.. CjW.. Arr
*wfe '

Ttjiaw .;

^APfr/:ar. ;.
j

:#bd^r «ci £»
itsaesr^y Sri ?:
fiWftjV .gk!VS*^ -ro.

ibr .

«h»v ti»t ;* •

^uatic;. 8s.:

Uae&si ?

liffu r. „ :

f #**!
5? ^ ^

S^V|-rJ- 7 V-ll

^ T Wr': ' x**rm*'
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'

jjf J© *4-- :
’ i» iiiiM"

feji
(
if wjv^v

iOb:ng <:r?i:.; J ie 5-foot-II-inch power-
_.rr a “S^kng catcher stroked three
IJie 19 v5 Cy Y :._? : • in five trips to the plate,

winner With 23 * ^if,. walked intentionally in
lad a co-hrtcs.- r

:

; .
• ‘^VS.:second inning and scored

lea^iza:A • of three runs. He was
a^siogkxf to i-f: -

- • named the team captain

&£(=%:'&& 5L\:h .« *-•'• ® - = lanager Billy Martin.

V. rurj. C’/ i' * V:"gueroa, who had lasted

forced E«< • C. 5% innings in his first

Jast Saturday against

V-~ • ^aukee, was in top form.
* 5ai~ fa‘ ‘ ’ •-

J HsJUj^alked two men, struck

• fx!s?hree and retired the side~ “
,

a
rBJ

I

'de*‘ in the fourtb,.sixth
Angtis 0 •

“
4 eighth innings. He ai-

"

i— - ****^
5jji rurtners on base in

:
• BTlyaft tw° innings, and no-

got as far as third.

+ V
"

.' -eLT.ll^jslike this land of weath-
;

said Figueroa, who was
r*-r»'V.' tinned from the California

^ with Rivers for Bob-
&?7*V • ' Iv^.M.fcOnds. “In Anaheim, itfs

l-s^J^cold about this time of

. ,

—“=^ especially at night And
Wfr- I

“^\ngete never got ei^it
i
V
;v; -‘ p. M

fln*for me. I used to have

;
** 1 •'

fj2i.33ifcjrk with two or three.
^::cr .

-
•

. •
;

- Rethink what happened in

?. 8s: r: . ; ^^iiukee war that I was
i ? too haid, and my ball

:* r -7 1:. wouldn't stay down,”

7^-. - he hurler, yesterday.

Yankee infield scooped—
. _ grounders for outs, in-

lg a sparkling pivot by

r i wwl . new second baseman,

&
l 0 R fl ! U \

' Randolph. ^at dou“

I r“ 1 1 1 1 1 \ f|up Carew in the first
•

I U 1 1 S

!

1 U and brought a cheer

j. - ,

'

' the crowd. Randolph

cC 2.’”.S rCcj the.pivot despite being

, , ....... led by Dan Fordafter as

jok the toss from Jim
n, the shortstop.

*- ? .<•- . -vj^a clout by GamWe, who
-

*.
!b-^acquired from Cleveland '

L »*!’ -”’1
•

* "•* «» Pn t nnhenn deal, iust
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*.

Th» Hew York TTmH/Robert Walker

Mickey Mantle, left, and Joe DiMaggio at the opening of Yankee Stadium
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Meter Mark Set

_, April 17 (AP)—
,

a Maracescu or Rrnn-

«roke the world record .
1

women’s 2,000-meter

>day with a time of 5

M-ss 43.94 seconds at the

^-Rumania, track and .

[meet The 20-year-old

5d the record of 5:48.08

jt'iy Grete Andwsen of

New idols and new history soon will

emerge at Yankee Stadium n as a new
testament for the famous arena. But
the old testament Jives on grandly. At
the opener, Joe DiMaggio sat in the

first row of a loge box, watching the

game as intently as if he were studying

a pitcher from the dugout iff 1941 dur-

ing his 56-game hitting streak. Against
the blue left-field

Sports wail was a 387-foot

0f marker, compared to

the 415-foot markerme lime*. where M Gionfriddo

of the Brooklyn
Dodgers caught Joe DiMaggio’s tower-

ing drive during the 1947 World Series.

"Gionfriddo,” somebody said,

’‘wouldn't have been able to catch that

ball here.”

"That,” answered Joe DiMaggio with
a soft smile, "and a lot of others like

it”

Before the ceremonies, Jim Parker, a

guard with the Baltimore Colts when
they defeated the New York Giants in

overtime for the 1958 National Football

League, championship, had glanced at

DiMaggio, who was waiting in the

dugout
.
"As a kid growing up, I though he

was the greatest,” Parker was saying.

"I followed everything he did, and
.when I met. him downtown at the hotel

before we eameup. it was like meeting
the " President, but Td never tell Him
that.” •

Jim Parker turned to Weeb Ewbank,
the Colts' coach ixr that 1958 game and
later the New York Jets’ coach.

“Over there behind where our bench
was,” Jim Parker said, “that's where
you jumped on Sam Huff.”

“Huff had hit Raymond Berry out of

bounds,” Weeb Ewbank said. “Out of

bounds by five or six yards. We had a

little scuffle and I thought I was going

to get fined by Bert Bell, who was the

commissioner then. You'd never get

Pete Rozelle to say this, but Bert told

me, ‘I didn’t think the officiating was
that hot either.* But the baseball thing

I remember most in this ball park was
when I was going to school at Colum-
bia here Z caught a fool ball that Lou
Gehrig hit. I've still got that balL”

; Larsen and Lnjack
In the dugout sat Don Larsen, who

pitched a perfect game for the Yankees
in the 1956 Wold .Series against the

Dodgers.
“I don’t believe it ever happened,”

he was saying. 'T don’t think I woke
up yet But for all the bad days j had,
1 had to have one good one.”

"What," somebody said, "was the

closest thing you made to a bad pitch?”

“I didnlt make any bad pitches. And
when the game ended, it was the first

time I was gassed without a drink.

Hey, you know who's here—Johnny

Lujack. I saw him play at South Bend,
I was born irr Michigan City, Ind. And
when I met him in the hotel lobby, I
almost flipped.”

Johnny Lujack was the Notre Dame
quarterback who tackled Army’s Doc
Blanchard in the clear in the memor-
able 0-0 tie in 1946.

"Johnny Lujack,” said Toots Shor,
the saloonkeeper. "You know where he
told me he's going tonight—to the
opera. Imagine that. I went to the opera
once and left at

.
halftime. Outside I

told a cabbie to take me to my joint

and he told me it was the first time he
ever took anybody from the opera, to

my joint”
By now. Toots Shor .'was atting at a

table in the catacombs of Yankee Sta-

dium n with Mickey Mantle and
Whitey Ford.

“White Rock,” he was saying to Ford,

"remember the day you and Mickey
played golf before the 1961 All-Star

Game.”
“Out in Sarr Francisco,” said Ford,

"at the Olympic Club and you signed
Horace Stoneham’s name for us in the
pro shop for golf shoes and shirts and
•balls. The tab was like $200 and that

night I saw Pete Stoneham and tried

to pay him back, but he said, “No, let’s

make it double or nothing on you get-

ting Willie Mays out tomorrow.’
"The next day I had two strikes on

Willie and," said Ford with a wink as

he sild the first two fingers of his left

hand across his tongue, "I threw him
a spitball that started out at his shoul-

ders and broke across his knees. I can
still see Mickey clapping his hands in

center field.”

The Babe's $500
Mickey Mantle laughed and pointed

to tiie souvenir watch that Whitey Ford
had received.

"We nil got watches,” Mantle said,

"but Whitey’s didn't have a second

hand on his.”

. ‘T switched with Don Larsen,”' said

Ford. “I thought I pulled a fast one. I

didn't know they were engraved. They
were engraved on the back. I've got

Larsen’s watch now and he’s got mine.”

Nearby was Joe Dugan, a Yankee
third baseman when Babe Ruth was
hitting home runs.

'TeM that story, Joe,” said Toots

Shor, “about the time you borrowed

$500 from Babe.”
“1 was going out with-somfe people

on the road one night," Joe Dugan

said. “In the lobby I asked Babe for

$100 and he peeled off a bill and I put

it in my pocket and when I took it out

later 1 discovered it was a $500 bill

not a $100 biLL The next payday I re-

minded Babe about borrowing the mon-
ey and gave him the $500 back and he

just looked at me and said, That’s

where that $500 went. I thought I blew

it”*

to Th« it*w Tflrt! Time*

’".BY, Conn., April 17—
[J varsity crew beat

. asternby three-fourths
>
length of its. 60~foot

ass shell and Rutgers

today on the flat

of tbo Hoosatonic
The outcome further

ted the pecking or-

ong the Kgstern crews
tern hadbeen the

lg the EliS moved
pegs '-and their

Tony Johnson, said

-d, “We’re, coming,
awfully hard to sep-

be Eastern , crews' tins

Yale next rows Navy here

.a .week from tomorrow and.

.
then. Princeton and Cornell

fbr the. Carnegie Cup In ad-

vance of the Eastern sprint

championships at Princeton

on May 16. Yale has not bad
a winning varsity crew since

19.70 or a finalist at the East-

ern sprints since 1968.

.The time for .the -winning

eight was 6 minutes 9.5 sec-

onds. Yale- led throughout
the 2,00(Mneter course by as
much as one length and gave
back about 20 feet in the last

500 meters as the tiring

process, began: The Huskies
from the Charles River felt

no pressure from trailing

Rutgers in the final 'sprint

but could not catch the

leaders.

boat won easily, by three
lengths over Rutgers and by
four over Northeastern.

leaders. how THE crews finished
Don Grava, a relatively Varsity—1 , Yale, 6 minute* £5 stands; 1^ iwauvejy

6:1S4 .
3, RlrtBWfc

small Stroke oarsman at 5 Second Vanity—I, Horthc*stem, 6:22.6; 2,

r I 1

1

__j ton .
ime, o,. lunwas, O..WJ.

leet 11 ana ISO pounds, FMiimn-l, Yale, 6^27; 2, Rufsen, 6:3Mj
had the Yale boat rowing at

,
36 strokes to the minute over -H
most of tiie course. Grava is __

tnq
^
W7t 5f_ l*?e- , „ , . ,

a junior frtm ffillhouse High l‘«i3£
School m New Haven. 7:3g -y-

It was Yale’s second vie- p__
tory, the Elis having beaten ^TO 1 ransactions
Boston University last week. - BASEBALL

In the race for second 5T
^t°.

u
.
15 fNL) — Pfacwj wi® Ttson, see-

varsities. Northeastern over- SUB*£ fift*** ,w *th

took leading Yale in the final - football'
500 meters and won by half washing™ infcj - sign*) waiter Tunis,

a length. The Elis' freshman «

Encourage Columbia
RMAN HELDES-HQM.

a look to the past,

-hope for the future,,

'la's heavyweightcrew

.
lightweights provided the
other: exiting races for the

Light Blue tens. Leading, for

the first 1,M0 meters of this

2,000-meter course, Colum-

W 'fJ
lid

i _ ; ... Awu-fliecer course, uoium-
A * varsity and junior bra’s first freshmen shell lost

vJ races to the Massa- .. by four , one-hundredths of a
institute of Tech-

but won the fresb-

ce yesterday on the
River.

me in the officials
1

teuld remember when
ia's freshman heavy-
last won a race, but
OroYa,

.
Columbia's

ach said, Tm glad
•shmen are coming
that’s the basis for
ire." jJ

Columbia ' freshman

secornf to Harvard. In the coach, shifted the boating
.
second' freshmen race Co- for his crew's second race ol
lumbia came home first, two the season. After a disap-
seconds . ahead of Hutgers, pointing lOth-place finish

with Harvard third. two weeks ago in the San
The varsity lightweight Diego CrewClassic, Holland

race was delayed .when the split his crews into four

seventh man in the Crimson oared shells, and seat raced

shell, Todd Howard, was hit until last Thursday,

by a stone thrown from the 'Tm still not sure I have
shore, and was taken to the right people in the boat,”

St, Luke's. Hospital for ob- Holland said, . before the

servation. Jofrn Pickering, race, but after MJ.T-.; 3^-
who had jiist rowed at No-^7 lengths victory over -moIwb-

in the junior-varsity race, bia, he was feeHng more
was substituted for Howard, confident MLT. races Bos-
Desprte the accident Harvani ton. University and North-
defeated Rutgers by one eastern next weekend, which
length and Columbia by five, should give Holland a better

In the heavyweight varsity idea of how good his crews
race. Pete Holland, MLT.’s are.
^ach-shifted the boating How the crews finishedfbr his crowds second race of

MOW crews finished
' the season. After a disap-

'l<

2f?r > ^
-pointing 10th-place finish W.2 secowls; 2, Columbla. ^OI,?!

two' weeks ago in the San “ 4 * &,lurabla
- «**»» ^

Diego Crew^lassic, Holland Junior ihriilr - l, AU.T., a;U.9; 2, Colum-

tP
lL ,.

CrBW
J

iDt0 V.S. "-'I. JU.l.T., 7:M; !, C.I.mH.,
oared shells, and seat raced 7:40.

Tm still not sure I have caiomua, s.so. 2; 3 . buibw*. s:ssj

Uib right people infte boat,” “ggLS^SKS,!. H^^st-V
5-’-' 1

Holland said, . before the junior Vsrsltv - l. Harvard A. S;«.7s 2.

rare hut after MLT---': 3W- Harwrd B. 5:46J; 3, Rutew?. S:S4.0.race, out aixer iwj-i-- wsiiv — 1 . Horvara, 5:X>lt; t, autem.
lengths victory over v&olum- 5 . 29 . 0 ,- 3, cojumUo, 5 : 44 . 0.

Mets, With 21 Hits,

Rout Pirates, 17-1
Continued From Page I tions," said Murtaugh. Giusti

that’s what they should make say*D
J5; , ,

y0lL .» I happened to need the

Koosman ms happier over
*ork “d did,1

’

t mi”d st-
over another atatistic, though. f ?'“ sense ™st“!8

bis 20th career' triumph over
wbo,e

„
buU V™ te * losmS

the Pirates. "Beating one of ... , ..

the best teams in biball 20 ,
s?7

times [he has lost to them 15
for ®,

,“
stL 3aseba

^
du‘s

times] makes me feel most ought » W »
come m just for such situa-

1 battering of four Pirate
tions” he saM. "He could be

pitchers, induding 10 runs a mop-up man who comes m
and 11 hits off Dave Giusti, when a game is lost and is

considered the ace relief man paid to take abuse. 1 was
of the staff. Made Koosman’s sorry to see it happen to
task easy. The Mets tallied Giusti

”

five times off Bruce Kison,
the starter, in the first inning

The Mets batters didn’t

and had aiotofive-rTin- g""*®
ning off Giusti in the seventh

season wtm

when the Pirates made three i£fL-s tu-j_ ______ them two games behind Pitts-“SE1
- ha„WTlc burgh in tee East Division,

i Hnh^Sl? 9 The21 hits also raised theirw feLTSS Sffto *4*
aTerage from

d^y.ri.eycm.'t do anything
emuuttM „,

ab.f.h.bi ab.fl.ti

Kison didn’t last the first Garrett 3b 423 2 Stcnoett. 2b A 0 0 01

__ js v7 , Unset, cl 6 0 2 1 Sansulllcn, c 4 1 1 0inning, ana Kent Tekulve Miiner. it 533-3 oiivw.

a

t did
came in to hold the Mets for Krwww. ii*

j
4 2 3 ;?b«tjon, ib 45.1

, r> , t rv Kinsman, /f 4 2 2 3 ZisK. If 4 0 T 0two innings. But Larry Dera- Houses, c 5332 Parinr, rt 4010
erey,- the third Pirate hurier, 2Ss£«i'“ fils 5*2^; * *

g J f
surrendered two runs in the miiimT» ; 2 3 _• Kison. p 0 0 »

0

fifth before Manager Danny “000
Murtaugh sent Giusd in for Deiwv, P a no u

scome- badly needed work.” Giwtul 1 0 c 5
According to Kranepool. it 1 Total _ 34 1

9

1

«roc off frinet^e “clnwr foct Nets 50 0 0 20 5 2 3— 17was OIT wlUSTl S Slow rast- pmdiuran 000 1 00 000—7
ball, that he and Kingman E—ZIs*. Porter 2. srennett, Robertson,

hit fhm> hnmerc *h™ DP-«ris 1. Pittsburgh I. LOB—Nets 7,
nit their homers. And three Pittsburgh I. =B—Mlltnn 2. Garrett 2. Klno-
consecutive doubles by Felix mw. Kossman, Parker, Oliver, risk. HP.—

Mill an, Koosman and Wayne i0rvaman <5J * Knnea
$! h/r.’IKso.'

Garrett helped a three-run .kmmiw! i-oi . 9 91 104
rally develop in the ninth. nSSh*‘V. aS 30003

“I wouldn't have left Dave p™*™ - * 2
5 9 0

in nnder any other condi-
g,t^ :j 7. "A-i9«s.'

' ® 7

TheTurning PbintofYourGame!
John Gardiner/Ken Rosewall

;

Tennis Clinics at Sugarbush Inn
This sumpier, the Sugarbush Inn is again the perfect place toimprove
your tennis. DramalicaDy!John Gardiner's superbtostnictionprogfl&n,
perfected over the last 26 years, will be featured lor thesecond season
at Ihebm. AndKm RosewaS wiR be herea^n too.

It’s great exercise, and youH enjoy the drills, strategy sessions, video-

taped replay, and practice with our instructors andball throwing ma-
chines. You may never be a Ken Rosewall, but the23 hours of personal
(1 instructor for every 3 people), concentrated instruction by the out-
standing teaching pros of tennis is sure to mark a turning point in youf"
game— whether you're a beaming, intermediate or advanced playerT

Gardiner/Rosewall CUnicswOl beheldfromMay23toOctoberi^.'
1976, Sunday to Friday (6 days, 5 nights).

Eate cfe Ic includes lermis instrudtononour16 courts, -pCtfl
ddlghtful country inn or condominium style accom-
modations, 3 bountiful meals daily, use of courts •*!?
during tree time, free supervised cradren’s pro-

gram, heated pod. sauna... and the magnni-
cent summer scenery of Vermont. «F*>£ -

Wfeekend mini-dinJcs, gdf, ten-
, f .

nis and family all-inclusive IrlPr
holidays, also available. q yjfaF
Rym/ormotionfif resenotions

coll802-583-2301 or write • -r '

Box 325M. Warren. Vermont 05674 UlrL JA

METS IN.)
sb.r.h.fai

I.) PITTSBURGH n , I

ib.r.h.bi sb.i l.tl)

4 2 3 2 Stcnoett, 2b 4 0 0 fli
I

4 0 2 1 Sangulllcn, c 4 1 1 Ol
i 3 3-3 Ollvor. ct 4 0 3 01

|

Auto Excfaango

J Trial » )> ?1 )> Helm*, oh > D 0 D

I IDT Demew, p 0 0 0b” Oyer, ph 1 D 0 D
.

Giusti, p 1 0 C J

>01, it I Total 31 i 9 I

f__. Nets 50 0 020 5 2 3-17
rasi- Pittsburgh 000 1 00 000-7
pman E—Zisk, Partm- 2. 5fennett, Robertson.

OP—Nets 1. Pittsburgh t. LOB—Nets 7,
Uiree Pittsburgh 7. 2B—Mil Ian 2. Garrett 2. KinB-

FeliX nw. Kossman, Parker, Oliver, 2uk. HR—
. Kingman <S>, Kraneoool (I). 5—Konsman.
rayne ip. h. r. er.bb.so.
P-mn Koosman (W, 1-0) . 9 9 1 10 4
”7*,“ Kison IL# 1-1) ... 74 i 5 5 1 2
ntU. Tekulve 2K, 3 ffi » 0 3

Dave D«n*rv 2 2 2 0 0 0
rTL Giusti 4 It 10 7 1 0
ondl- T—2:37. ft—19ms.

Auto Exchange

SCHOLASTIC

BASKETBALL CAMP
BUCBKY* UTEnCOBUB*
two and (our week sessions—July

4-31; boys 9-17. Camp is at West

Stokan, N-Y. Staff includes Col-

lege and High School Coaches

and ProfesatonaJ Stars.

Also:

ALL SPORTS
CAMP

For hfonaatiinad Brechtre

Box 147, IhiibgtDa, ILT. 11743

Call: 516/271-1504

Auto Exchange

Why he a small fish?

ik£2z>

IF YOUR
'*

AD BUDGET IS

OVER *50,000

YOU DESERVE

"BIG ACCOUNT’’

TREATMENT.

MANHATTAN ADVERTISINC
225 West 57 Street

;
.

‘

New York. H. Y. 10019 • (2121 757-3340

Auto Exchange

“The car was refined,

tight,well finished and!
mo^ofail, intelligent”

LANCIA BETA COUPE

lieCrewEeatsNortheastern,Rutgers

Second Vanity—1, Nwttmstani, 6:23.8/ 2,
Yale, 6J5J; 3, Rutgers, 6:39J.

Freshmen—l, Yale, 6^7; 2. Rufsen, 4:39.1;
X korttuWEtarn, 6:43.4.

.
Second Freshman—1, northeastern, 6:14.1; 2.
Yafe, 6:21-3. Rotoen d?Mua lifted for row-
ing out of lane.

FburtOaref Boats-1, Veto A. 7:15; 2, Yhta
Bj73LS; 3. Rutgers, 7:30-4; 4, North-
MSMlJb 7:39.9.

Pro Transactions
BASEBALL

ST. LOUIS (NL) — Placed ttfl® Tyson, see-
ond baseman, on 15-dsy disabled list with
conhremns of the left leg.

LANCIA BETA SEDAN

Intelligent. It’s not a word that is used

often to describe an automobile. But we think it's a
word that characterizes Lancia.

Because if you compare the Lancia to an
overpriced European luxury car or the usual

mass-produced Detroit status symbol, it certainly is

intelligent The intelligent alternative. Because
it’s a luxury, performance car that’s .

realistically priced.

Why haven't you heard of the Landa before?

Because very few Landas have ever come
to America.

But in Europe, Lancia is one of the oldest and
most respected car manufacturers. And it’s now
a division of Fiat

The new Lancia that's now available in America
is the Lancia Beta. And it comes in two body
styles: a Coupe and a 4-door Sedan.

It's powered by a highly responsive 4-cyfinder,

twin overhead cam engine that's extremely
'

reliable and doesn't require constant maintenance.

And it's coupled to a 5-speed overdrive

transmission. So the engine can run

more efficiently with less wear and tear at

highway speeds.

The Landa Beta also

has front-wheel

drive. So it has

incredible traction Wi
in snow or on wet, tQ '

slippery roads.
*~-

What’s more, Ihe Landa Beta comes with

rack-and-pinion steering for precise control

Fully independent suspension for a smooth, stable

#
ride. And power-assisted

disc brakes on all wheels, :•

designed for well controlled, -•

straight stops — even

in panic situations. : /
•

The interior of the Landa Beta

is equally impressive. The front „
bucket seats are fully reclining, and in the Coupe/ :’

are upholstered in real leather. -V . •

There’s also an adjustable steering column, an v

electronic dock, and thick, plush carpeting.

And since the engine is mounted sideways, there’s

plenty of room for passengers and their luggage.

How much does the Landa Beta cost? ;
-

A lot less than many people think. ; •

;

The base price of the Coupe is $7,51 0*.And the- •

4-door Sedan is substantially less. •• »

The Landa Beta, like any fine car, must be :

k

:

driven to be folly appreciated. That’swhywe suggest;

you visit your nearest Landa dealer and arrange %
for a test drive.

We think you’ll discover that the Lancia Beta
is an intelligent, well thought-out car that is T

appropriately labeled foe intelligent alternative.
'

Landa, pronounced Lan-cha.

The intelligent alternative.

FEWYORK
Braox
2100 JEROME AVENCJE MARTIN, INC.

1965 Jerome Avenue
(212) 731-5700

Brooklyn

MEDITERRANEAN MOTORS, INC
8699 18th Avenue
(212)256-1450

Manhattan .

FREE WORLD FOREIGN CARS,«C
1745 Broadway

(212) 977-9540

TODDMOTORSOF
STATEN ISLAND, LTD.
1872 Richmond Terrace

(212)442-1841

WESTCHESTER COUNTY

larchmonl
ALFREDO'S FOREIGN CARS INC
2030 Boston Peat Road

(914) 834-4222

reeleddB

SHAMROCK,MOTORS, BSC
1505 Main Street

(914)737-6250

Write Plata*

BIG DEE AUTO SALES,KC
235 Tanytown Road
(914)949-3388

Yonkers

JOSEPH RALMERONE.NC
155 N. Broadway

(914)9650926

LONG ISLAND

Smoot
RACEWAY FHE CAR IMPORTS, B1C
1389 Hempstead Turnpike

(516) 488-7881

Great Neck
AUTO TORflHO, LTD.

240 Northern Boulevard

(516)8296020

Huntington

BOSS HLCREST MOTORS. BSC
495 New Yolk Avenue

(516) 4Z7-7065

NEW JERSEY

Hackensack
SPREENS MOTOR SALES
458 ftastfc Street

(201)487-5737

Mnfidd
commrrALmotors of
R-AfllFELD, LTD.
320 Pfflk Avenue

(201)755-5260

Princeton
NEMETH MOTORS, INC
830 State Road -

(609)921-3500

RAMSEY AUTO IMPORTS
OF ROUTE 17, INC
61 5 Route 17

(201) 327-6170

Red Bank
LEVINEMOTOR CORP,
325 Maple Avenue
(201)741-6570

Springfield

SPraNOsELD IMPORTED •

MOTORS. LTD.
146-154 Route 22 - *

(201)3768821

Write House
WHTTEHOUSE IMPORTED
MOTORS, LTD.
Route 22
(201)534-2185

coNNamcor
Greenwich »
GREENWICHAUTOMQBHE&
240Mason Sheet
(203)8696666

Hamden
THE NELKEMOTOR CO.
1635 Dixwefi Avenue
(203)2886412

Norwalk '

,

norwalk automobiles;8K,
23 West Avenue
(203)853-1020

Norwich
GIRARD MOTORS, LTD.

83 Jewett City Road

(203)8860126

Overseas de&veiy, leasing and daQy rental arranged through your participating dealer.
* 1976 Maradactuns's suggested retail price fart of Entry. Inland transportation, dealer pieparetiffL local taxes aid license fees ackfitionaL

Lancia cl America. Division i: Fiat Distributors, Inc, J 55 Chestnut Ridge Road, Montvale, NJ. 07645.
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Cavaliers Triumph

Over Bullets, 88-76

UiMtaj Pres-. International

Austin Carr of the Cavaliers goes up for 2 points as Bullets*' Nick Weather-spoon,

second from right, and Phil Chenier attempt to block shot

irwrintw lien rUfcttiar's lata ililiatis*

76ers Rip Braves ,
131-106,

For 1-1 Tie in PlayoffSeries
By SAM GOLDAPER

There was no moaning
bv George McGinnis last

night

The strong man of the

Philadelphia 76er$. who had
blamed himself for Thurs-
day night's loss, was a hero
24v. hours later. McGinnis
scorgd 34 points as the
76ers overwhelmed the

Braves, I3I-I06, at Buffalo.

Tile triumph enabled the

76ers to tie the Braves, 1-1,

in their National Baskei-

' N.B.A. Playoffs

ball Association iwo-of-

three-game playoff series.

The deciding game will be
played tomorrow afternoon

in Philadelphia. The winner
will meet the Boston Celtics

in the next round.
In the fourth quarter John

Shumate, the Braves’ for-

ward; who had played a
major role in limiting Mc-
Ginnis Lo 20 points Thursday
night-, crashed to the floor

after he caught an elbow to

the.4eft side of his head. He
was carried off the court on
a stretcher and taken to a

hospital where he was kept
overnight. Four stitches were
needed to close the wound.
“We played an absolute

super game." said Gene Shuc,
the 76er coach. "When they
caibe close, we got our points
back in a hurry'. George was
super. His whole game was
together tonight."

In the other playoffs, only
the site for the Western Con-
ference semifinal series be*

Braves Box Score
PHILADELPHIA <131)

fA-CmniJ. 3* 10 -a
•1 2 11 3 4 34

MU . . u 6 IS 2 j 3 S 3 U
C“ ::in«

*- 4 % fr 1 :n * -

Qrbr 37 £ 14 10 10 3 « 3 22
Coiii.n 33

T
ll *

Free . "t 5 V 0 3 0 4 7 10
flrvaaf . 4 s 4 S 3 1 5 I?
Lee U •» 2 5 S 4 O S 9
Ell.-, .. l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Jonas 2 0 0 0 0 1 J 0 O
Norm in 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 2

loljl .rio SI 90 79 34

avr-PALOtuu)

40 25 39 131

.V..JA.i::vi 37 s 9 4 Jt 3 0 i H
'Mumaio n 4 t 0 0 n 0 i 8
fir '.Ji-j n t 21 9 14 13 6 3 31
tr.ulH ji 10 li 7 8 7 77
COariaa 32 5 0 0 6 A ;

Sihluaier VI 3 1 0 0 3 2 i A
DlGrporio 20 0 3 0 D 1 .

5 4 0
A<ams 32 ft 1? n '•

4
'

3

I

18
... 3 1 J 0 6 0 0 »

V.'ClW 1 0 1 0 0 0 D 6
McMillan 3 1 2 0 0 l 0 1

Tefal 740 42 84 22 38 35 34 32 1Q6

PUlJKfcloMt 79 31 33 36-131
Buffalo 2* 74 37 21—106

Rcfcrejj—Ejrl Strom, Job GusNur an0 Lre
Junes.
Attendance— 12.04?.

tween the Phoenix Suns and
the Seattle Supersonics will

change for the third game
tomorrow night. The anger,
name-calling and brawling,
arc expected to continue ai

the Phoenix Coliseum.

This time the Suns, who
tied the four-of-sc* cn game
series at I-l Thursday night
by defeating the Sonics. 116-

111, will have the home
crowd on their side. The first

two games were in Seattle.

Fred Brown, who scored

45 points for the Sonics
Thursday night, then was
thrown out of the game for

berating Manny Sokol, a ref-

eree, was asked yesterday

DoctorRecalls Nets' Beginning-
By PAUL L. MONTGOMERY

SPKlil Vo r.if Tir-x -[0fl( nm«
SAN ANTONIO. April 17—

When Dr. Allan Levy start-

ed treating the aches and
sprains of the New York
Nets, the team was called

the". New Jersey Americans

and. .they played at the Ar-

mory in Tcaneck.
That was in 1967, the first

season of the American Bas-
ketball Association. “It Was
an amazing year." Dr. Levy
recalled. The roof had so
many leaks they used to put
buckets out on the court to

catch the rain. The players
had to run around them, like

an obstacle course."
The 4S-year-old specialist

in sports medicine is travel-

ing- with the Nets now for
their semifinal series with

the. San Antonio Spurs,

whiih the Spurs lead. 2-1.

The. teams play here tomor-
row' .afternoon in the fourth

game of the four-of-seven
series, then return to the
Nassau Coliseum for the

fifth game Monday night.

This year’s playoffs mav
be the league's last Though
the AJ5.A. office insists that

the seven-team league is pre-

pared to play again next sea-

son- there is a widespread
feeling among players and
others that the league must
cither fold or merge with the

National Basketball Associa-
tion.

“ft will be sad ff it goes,"
Dr. Levy said. “There have
been some great times in

this league.” Like the few
others still around who were
there at the start of the
A.B.A., the doctor is intense-

ly proud of the league’s

climb to near-respectability

over the opposition of the

N.B.A. and the early indiffer-

ence of fans.

Among the players on the

1967 team in New Jersey

were Bob Lloyd of Rutgers,
Bob McIntyre of St John's.
Art Heyraan of Duke and
Mel Nowell, the forgotten
fifth man on Ohio State’s

championship teams (the

others were John Havlicek,

Jerry Lucas, Lany Siegfried
and Bobby Knight).

The next year the team
became the Nets and moved
to an arena amid potato

fields and duck farms in

Commack in Suffolk Coun-
ty. "That was the really bad
year,'1 the doctor said. "We
had 42 players in an 11-man
roster. It was like a bus sta-

tion out there.”

The doctor remembered one
player who came to games
armed with a pistol, which
he kept in his locker, and an-
other who died of an over-
dose of heroin two weeks
after Vie was cut from the

team. There was a marginal

player who harr constant

stomach pains because he
was trying to save some of

his $9-'a-day meal money by
subsisting on French fries.

After the 1968-69 season,

the Nets were bought by Roy
L. M. Boe. the current owner,
and moved to Nassau county.

They travel first-class now,
and have all the amenities of

athletes in other major league
sports, “ft's like night and
day from the way it was,"
Dr. Levy said.

The doctor recalled the
time the Nets invested sev-

eral million dollars to buy
Julius Erving from Virginia.

Erving had been troubled by
a deep groin pull that prob-
ably Id to the recurring ten-

donitis in his knees, and Dr.
Levy put him an a stretching
program.

“In one of the early ex-
hibition games. Julius got
submarined under the basket
and came down in a com-
plete split," Dr. Levy said.

"I think the management
hit the floor befre he did.

They figured that was the
end of the franchise."

Dr. Lew went out on the
court and found Erving un-
hurt. “He bad this little smile
in his face," the doctor re-

called. "All he said was.
'Okay, doc, now 1 under-
stand what you're talking'

about.'

"

CLEVELAND, April 17 (AP)

—Austin Carr and Bobby

Smith each scored 17 points

today to spark the Cleveland

Cavaliers to a 88-76 National

Basketball Association play-

off victory over the Wash-

ington Bullets.

The victory in the nation-

ally televised game gave

Cleveland a 2-1 lead in the

four-of-seven Eastern Confer-

ence semifinal series, Game
No. 3 will be played Wednes-
day night at Landover, Md.
The Cavaliers, much to the

delight of the N.B.A. record

playoff crowd of 21,061,

changed the script from the

first two games of the series

by dominating the first period

with an aggressive defense.

The Cavaliers took the lead

at 7-6 and moved ahead 21-13

at the end of the first quar-

ter. Can came off the bench
with 3:07 left in that period

and. playing until the half,

scored 1 5 points as the Cava-
liers improved the margin to

45-37.

Smith, the only original

Cavalier, took over the scor-

ing load in Lie second half,

coming up with 6 points iff

the third period and 7 in the

final stanza. The Bullets

ever drew closer than 3
points, 53-4S, and Cleveland

built the margin Id 67-54

after three periods.

Nate Thurmond and Smith

hit at the beginning of the

final period and Cleveland
was on its way to a rout.

Cavaliers' Box Score
WASH (HGTDN 1763
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They held their biggest lead,
j

They neia tneir mggest teaa,

73-60, with 6:19 to go.

Washington scored the
next 8 points, but never drew
closer.

Jim Clemons added 14
points and Dick Snyder
scored all 3 of his points iff

the third period for Cleve-
land. Elvln Hayes led Wash-
ington with 17 points and
Len Robinson added 13, in-

cluding 9 in the second half.

The record crowd at the
Coliseum in suburban Rich-
field TowrfshiD broke the

record of 19,974 set here in

the first game of the series

last Tuesday.

Playoff Results

if the the Sonic anser had
subsided. "Are there bears

in the forest?” he replied.

He threw the ball out of

bounds on a pass intended

for Burleson. Then, after

Heard had put the Sur.s

ahead with two free throws.
Brown dribbled downcotirt
and shot, missing the back-
board.

“I was fouled at least three

times going downenurt and
I was kneed in the thigh

on the shot." said the .an-

gered guard. "If I was scoring
nigh r.cainst you. what would
you do? Fight, kick, grab
a shirt? They did all that

to me,' and at the end I

gat just a little too frustrat-

ed."

In addition to their

Tom Burleson, whose 33

points and 12 zeboends went
to waste in the loss.

“They went out trying to

beat me up.” said Burleson,

"and they did a pretty good
job of it.”

Gar Heard, the Suns' for-

ward. who did some of the

punching, said: "I got an

elbow in my mouth and I

reacted. I'm’ a peacemaker,

not a fighter."

The Washington Bullets

and Cleveland Cavaliers meet
in the third game of their

four-of-seven Eastern Confer-

ence semifinal this afternoon

at Richfield. Ohio. Bingo
Smith's 22-foot jump shot

with two seconds left gave

the Cavaliers an 80-79 victo-

ry Thursday night. They had

to overcome a 13-point defi-

cit to tie the series at 1-1

.

NJiJC. Playoffs

Islanders vs. Buffalo

April II—Buff. 5. Islanders 3.

April 13—BulT. 3. Island. 2 lOT).

April 15—Islanders 5, Buff. 3,

April 17—At Nassau Coliseum.

April 20—At Buffalo.

April 22—At Nassau Coliseum.*

April 24 or 25—At Buffalo.*

Boston vs. Los Angeles

April II—Boston 4, LA. 0.

April 13—LA. 3, Boston 2 iQT).

April 15—L.A, 6, Boston •!.

April 17—At Los Angeles.

April 20—At Boston.

April 22—At Los An«clcj.*

April 24 or 25—At Boston.*

Chicago vs. Montreal

April 11—Mont. 4. Chi. 0.

April 13—Mont. 3. Chi. :.

April 15—Mont. 2. Chi. 1.

April 17—At Chicago.
April 20—At Montreal.*
April 22—At Chicago.

-

April 24 or 23—At Montreal.*

Philadelphia vs. Toronto

April 12—Phila. 4. Toronto I.

April 13—Phila- 3, Toronto 1.

April IS—Toronto 5, Phila. 4.

April 17—At Toronto.

April 20—At Philadelphia.

April 22—At Toronto.*
April 24 or25—At Philadelphia*

•If necessary.

W.HA. Playoffs

Phoenix vs. San Diego

April Pho. 3. S.D. 2 (OTi.

April 10—S. D. 4, Pho. 2.

April 13—Pho. 6, S.D. 4.

April 15—S.D. 5. Pho. 1.

April 17—At PhoJidx.

Edmonton vs. Winnipeg

April 9—Winn. 7. Edmonton 3.

April 11—Winn. 5, Ed/ri. 4*OT).
April 14—Winn. 3, Edm. 2.

April 16—Winn, 7, Edm. 2.

Winnipeg won series, (4-0).

Calgary vs. Quebec

-

April 10—Ca'g. 3. Que. 1.

April 11—Cals. 8. Quebec 4.

April 14—Calc, 3, Que. 2-

April 16—Que. 4, Caig. 3.

April 15—At Qu.-bec.

April 21—At Calgary.*
April 23 or 24—At Quebec.'

New England vs. Indianapolis

April 16—N. Eng. 4, Jnd. L
April 17—At Indianapolis.

April 21—At New England.
April 23—At New England
April 24—At Indianapolis.*
April 27—At New England.*
April 29—At Indianapolis.*

•If necessary.

NJ3.A. Playoffs
Cleveland vs. Washington

April 13—Wash. 100. Cleva. 95.

April 15—Cleve. SO. Wash. 79.

April 17—Cleve. S8, Wash. 76.

April 21—At Washington. 8 P.M.
April 22—At Cleveland 8 P.M.
April 23—At Washington, 8

P.M."

April 29—At Cleveland. S P.M."

Philadelphia vs. Buffalo

April 15—'Buff. 95. Fhila. 89.

April 16—Phila. .131. Buff. 106.

April IS—At Philadelphia. 1:15

P.M.*

Milwaukee vs. Detroit

April 13—MUw. 110, Det. 107.

April 15—Det. 126. Mihv. 123.

April IS—At Milwaukee 3:43
P.M

Seattle vs. Phoenix

Anril 13—Sea. 102. Phoenix 99.

April 15—Phoenix 118, Sea. 111.

April IS—At Phoenci. 9 P.M.
April 20—At Phoenln, 9:30 PJtf.

April 25—At Seattle. 3:40 P.M.
April 27—At Phoenix, 9:30

P.M.*
April 30—At Seattle (time, to be

announced!.*
(All times are Eastern Standard

lime.)

“If necessary. . .

ABA. Playoffs

Nets vs. San Antonio

April 9—Nets 116. S. Ant 101.

April II—S. Ant 105, Nets 79.

April 14—S. Ant 111. Nets 10T
April 18—At.San Antonio 1:15

P.M.
April 19—At Nassau Coliseum,

S P.M.
April 21—At San Antonio, Sr30

P.M.*
April 25—At Nassau Coliseum,

(.time to b- announced) '

Denver vs, Kentucky

April 15—D°nv. 110. KAn‘. 107.

April 17—At Denver, 9:30 P.M.
April 19—At Kentucky. 8 P.M.
April 21—At Kentucky, 8 PAi.
April 22—At Denver, «30 P.M"
April 25—At Kentucky, 1:15

P.M.*
April 2S—At Denver. 839 P.M.*

All times are Eastern Standard
time.

*If necessary.

Thursdays Fights
By The AooeUiM Fraai

Los Angeles—Art Hafey. 127*

pounds. San Diego, outpointed
David Sotelo, 126, Mexico, 10
rounds.
San Jose, Calif.—Manuel Lu-

jan, 127, San Diego, knocked oat
Rubin Coria, 127, Los Angeles, S,

Motor Sports Calendar
Tomorrow—East Coast Cor-

vette Owners N.C.C.C. sanctioned
meeting in Sheepshead Bay area

of Brooklyn, 8:30 PM. Informa-
tion: Joseph Di TeriitzL phone
<2121 — 935-1439 or Richard
Moss, phone (2121—633-3205.

April 23—Triumph Snorts Car
Club of New Jersey T.S-D, night
rally; start at Bowlero. junction

of routes 3 and 46, Clifton. N.J.

Resist ration: 7 P.M.. first ear off

Ml. Information: Donna Matu-
shak, phone, (201)—546-5589.

April33-24—New York Region

.

s.C.C.A. national races ar Lime
Rock (Conn.) Park. Friday- prac-

tice and qualifying: Saturday
first race: 10 A.M. information:

Pat Gillespie, phone (516)—271-

2491.

April 24—MG Car Club, Long
Island Center 60-mile nicht rally,

part of novice-oriented Nocturne
Series. Start at Howard John-

son's. junction of Wicks Road
and Motor Parkway, (exit 54 of
Expressway) Commack, L.I.

Registration.' 7 P.M., first car
off 8:01. Information: Roger and
Edith Forsyth, phone 1516)

—

473-3679.

April 24 — Suburban Sports
Car Club gimmick rally; sLart at
Acme Super-Saver market, junc-

tion of Bloomfield end Passaic
Avenues, West Caldwell, NJ.
Registration: 1 P.M, first car
off 2. Information: Dale, phone

(201V-334-9025 or Kay, Phone
(201 >—233-4172.
April 24 — Isllp Speedway.

TsHd. L.I.. season opener NAS-
CAR modified and figure S
races. 7:30 P.M. Information:
phone track, (516)—227-9700.

April 24-25 — National Hot
Rod Association Winston Series

-

races at Madison Tovushlo
Raceway Park. Pension Road,
Englishtown, NJ. Saturday:
oualifyins noon to 5 P-M.; Sun-
day qualifying 930 AM.- 12:30
P.5L: eliminations: 2 P-M In-

formation; phone track: 1201)

—

446-6331.

April 24.25 — VSAC Tren-
tonian 200 at Trenton (N.J.)
International Speedway. Satur-
day; practice: noon to 3 P.M.
(free to race ticket holders)

;

Sunday: qualifying: 1:30 P.M.-3;

200-mile race starts at 4:30. Iri-

foramtioa: write track or phone
(SOS )—587-6300.

April 25 — Staten Island
Sports Car Club field trial at

Street, Staten Island, Registra-
tion: 8 A.bL, Elret car off 10:01;
seat belts, helmets and mufflers
required. Information: Bev Man-
ning, phone (212)—273-6066 or
Sam Strack (212)—351-1003.

April 25 — Aquarius Motor
Sports -Club and N.Y. Region.
S.C.C-A. novice school and rally
series (second event) at Elms-
ford Lanes, Saw MIB Parkway.
Route 9-A, Elms ford. N.V. Class:
9 A.M_ followed by rally. In-
formation: Jeff Tisdtier, phone
(212)—648-6557.
April 25 — Motoreport Club

on North Jersey fun rally; start

at Club House. Route 46 west-
.

bound. Fairfield, NJ. Registra-
tion: 11 A.M. (school et 10
A.M.); first car off at noon. In-
formation: Charlie phone (2D))
—778-5842 or Cy (201>—8B1-
5192.

April S3 — Jersey Corvette
Club fun rally; start at Lexing-
ton Chevrolet, Route 46 east-
bound. Clifton. NJ. Registration:
II AM., Information: Linda van
Der Starre, phone (201)—996-

3407, -

April 29 — New York Region,
S.C.CA. meeting at Charlie's
Dragon Seed Restaurant, 95-11

37th Avenue, Jackson Heights,
Queens. 8:30 P.M. Information:

Pat Gillespie, phone (516)—271-
3491.
May 2 — Motorsport Club of

North Jersey novice rally school,
(first of three sessions}. at Club
House, Route 46 westbound,
Fairfield, NJ. Registration for

class 11 AJVr„ short rally will

follow. Information: phone (201

»

—3854)862.
May 2 — Rack and Platon

Sports Car Club gimmick rally;

Start at Franklin Lanes, Route
23. Franklin. NJ. Registration:
II AAf., first ear off at noart.

Information: phone Dave, (20!)
-383-7858.

— '
*

Janet Guthrie, who will make her VSAC debut lo Trenton next

The Battle of the Seif
At Speeds of 200 M.P.

9

Continued From Page 1

ica. The S.C.C.A. has about 100 women
among the 6,000 drivers, mostly ama-

teurs, it licenses and Vollstedt warned

a friend at the S.C.CA. to recommend
several capable of breaking the sex

barrier at the Indiana brickyard. ‘The

first name on the list was. Janet's."

Vollstedt said. ....
"What has Guthrie been .driving? .

Unser wanted to know.- "Jaguars? Why,
when I was. 15 or 16. I used to race

Jaguars down the highway, and if I

tried entering Indianapolis you think I

wouldn't have been laughed at?”

"Very few people in the world have
driven 1,500-pound cars with 743 horse-

power," said Miss Guthrie, referring to

her lack of experience in the powerful

Indy-type cars. Her face lighted up when
she thought of her audition for Vollstedt

last month at Ontario (Calif.) Speed-

way. about how, after a few laps c*r

getting the car "up to speed,” the boost

of the turbocharger finally ignited.

"What a thrill It was like going lo the

moon."

"J am a racing driver who hap-
pens to be a woman.”

—Janet Guthrie

Other drivers at Phoenix were critical

of Arlene Hiss's performance (she her-

self said she made "an error of judg-

ment” in going slowly). Unser. a man
• of the strong, silent, Gary Cooper
school, did not want to get embroiled

in a controversy. But he won the race,

and with tile media focusing its atten-

tion on the debut of a woman driver,

he was unable to escape. “I said I

thought she didn't do a good job." said

Unser. "I really tried to say 'no

comment.’
”

“I spent a great portion of my years

in- racing, -27 of them, doing 50 or 60

races a year, and I've had my shares

of broken bones and hospitals," said

Udser. "All I was doing was trying to

become a qualified professional driver.

Now here come these women with their

dinky little experience in dinky little

cars with little horsepower."
Janet Guthrie hasn't had mpjiy

crashes, atid the only time she had
broken bones was 10 days before her

trial with Vollstedi's Indy car. She was
doing exercises in c San Francisco

hotel room ("I didn't want to jog

around Nob Hill") when she fell and
injured her right foot. But she, too, has
deep scars from racing.

"Racing killed ray career in physics,''

said the Michigan State graduate. "It

cost hie financially; here t am at 38 with
no assets and all because of the money
I’ve spent to go racing. And it's made
a big hole in my social life. It’s hard

to have a relationship with someone
when you have almost a' total commit-
ment to racing."

The divorce rate is high among racing

drivers—Bobby Unser has been divorced
three times and Arlene Hkss is separated

from her husband, Mike, who was the

Indianapolis rookie of the year in J972.

"There are men who dance and
women who race. What’s wrong
with that?”

. —Arlene Hiss

Dick Simon is 42 years old, the same
ag;e as Bobby Unser, and the No. 1

driver on the Vollstedt team. Simon
didn't think much of the idea of having
a woman teammate. "I didn’t want to
be a babysitter for a publicity stunt,” he
said, Janet. Guthrie changed his mind
when they met at Ontario.
Racing drivers are different from

other people, some might even say
"crazy." Dick Simon, who gave up the
presidency of a rnulti-raillion-dollar

business to concentrate on racing, was
once ordered by USAC officials to see
a psychiatrist after driving a race with
“third-degree burns right down to the
bone on my leg.”

.

"But I was running well and there
.was no way I. was going to get out of
that car,” Simon explained. "As soon
as I came into the pits after the race
I passed out

"The psychiatrist told me that my
mental _ attitude was stronger than
normal.”
Bobby Unser used to suffer from

vertigo. Airplane trips used to terrify
him. He took up flying and became a
pilot.

Janet Guthrie flew here first plane
when she was 1 3—her father was an
airiine pilot Then she wanted to try
parachuting. Her parents didn’t approve.
"I convinced them I was serious by
jumping off the. roof of our home [one-
stoiy] the summer I was 16," she said.

Arlene Hiss, as a little girl, asked her
mother for a “hammer and nails" for
Christmas. “I took apart my doll car-
riage and built a soap-box derby racer,"
she said.

It's not really insanity, but it is best
understood by other drivers.

"Janet Guthrie is going to sur-
prise a ton of people

~ —Dick Simon

Janet Guthrie was flying to Los An-
geles for her trial at Ontario. “All I

could think was, Tve got my hands on
an Indianapolis car.’ There was no way
I was going to show up on crutches.”
she said.

She left :he crutches at titers
told Vollstedt that her limp Wb$H
a sprain,” and went out to thglig

lo meet Stm.m.
"I thought she was going to be

another woman," said Simon, •

within a couple of minutes we i

carrying on a conversation on a dxi

to-dnver basis. I could tell she’d I

around racing by the questions she

asking. For example, she told me
had never driven a ear with ihe

wings in such a position as the

car nnd she wanted to know about

wind turbulence.

"I began to get excited. If she c

perform on the track, I knew this «
be no joke.”

Smoothly, she began going an

the track at 160 miles an hour-

first requirement for the rookie

at Indianapolis—and Simon was
pressed that she could answer

ones)ions r.bou) what the vu

gouges in the car were registering

"But like 99 cut of 100 wof
said S.mon. ' she was shying away
the walls."

Like Arlene Hiss. Janet GuUirk

spent her racing-career on road cot

She had no experience with

courses and their frightening coc

walls. Simon, on \ piece of p

showed her how she hould com
or the turns, going right up to tin

side wall.

"Jcnet was furious with herself,
1

Simon. "While r was resetting th<

she borrowed the rented car from

and stuck a four-inch welding r0(

the right-hand door and went a

tiie track until she wore down th

and scraped (he door besides.

"Then she went back out in »hi

car erd scared the hell out of Ro
reins close to the wall. I knew
then this girl could make it at 1m

“l could take a hitch-hiker

him a Corvette from a show
and teach him to drive faster

Janet Guthrie.”

—Bobby 1

Bobby Unser has not seen

Guthrie race. They will meet fin:

the Trentonian 200. the last race 1

the merry month of May at lndiani

Arlene Hiss, after finishing

among the 14 cars running at th

in Phoenix. 26 laps behind Unser,

fied USAC officials that she
serve en apprenticeship in stock

("I'll be back."' she sard. "I don't

when, but I'll be back”).

"Great,” said Bobby Unser. "1

all I ask. That they get their expei

first. Lock, this "is a very fasL

dangerous sport. One of rhe few t

we've got going for us is tiiat ue

we're going (n the same director

at pretty much the same speed.
1

someone goes too slowly, it's like

tin® out an extra obstacle for mJ
“We’re either going to run an

competitive," said Rolla Vollstedt -

we're going to get out of the wa
together."

Janet Guthrie has to take a test

the other "rookies” before pta

Saturday at Trenton. Like Arlene

and other
‘ ,

rookies,,’ she was |

only a "conditional” license. If

passes here first test, she will stffl

to qualify Sunday for the 200-mile

There have been 2S cars eelere

Trenton: only 22 will start.

"Look, you never know in this

ness.” said Dick Simon. "So i

depends on the car. But if Janet'!

works well Sunday, she'll haw
trouble making the race. Of coin

don’t think she has a chance to

but I wouldn’t be surprised if she

ished in the top 12."

“You don't have to be stnm
be a racing driver. The saspens

on racing1 cars are quite sopfc

catedf.”

—Janet Got

- It took a lawsuit for USAC to *

women into the pits. Dick King, th

year-old executive director of

sanctioning body for the last •

years, has been taking a "tfteff

approach to the sudden interest w<

drivers have taken in USAC ra

“We’ve had a couple of applies

before," said King, "but nothing ser

just obviously publicity stunts. A
and Janet are race drivers entitle

the same rules as any other roow'

"I think women today can do
thing—if they put their minds t

Okay, physically they may n°l

stronger, but all it takes is for a wt

who is totally committed, who gets

self in shape. The mental strain is r

tougher than the ohysicaL”
So a -woman will race at speeds c

to 200 m.n.h. again this weekov
Trenton. The advance ticket sales

passed last year’s total two w
before race day. And Janet Guthne

not consider herself a publicity S‘l

“In my own head, I think I'm *

good driver, I don't know if I'm a f

Donohue, but at last I’ve R°t a
j

chance to find out how good I am.

said. "So far, I havent had any tw

wltih other drivers. In S.C.CA.

"

some of the men hare been stand-o-

until they find nut I can give. 1

some competition."
"If rhe drives well at Trenton,

be glad to sav so." s^ld Bobby uiK

•" j
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Historic First:Two Relays Carnival Going Metric
Rv BAR flrncir • - . - 1

By BOB BERStr
The Pehn Relays Carnival

is making its own contribu-
tion to Philadelphia's Bicen-
tennial celebration this week
by staging a meet that will
be both historic and revolu-

tionary. The Peno
About Relays will be

. Tntrt 11,0 at nietric dis-K
tances, a s will

And Field the Drake Relays
at Des Moines

next weekend.
In some events, the change

will not be noticeable. The
difference between the 1,600-
meter and the one-mile relay
is about 1.1 seconds. The
400-meter and 800-meter re-
lays are even closer than
that to the more familiar 440-
yard and 880-yard events.

The longer baton races,
however, will bear little re-
semblance to their predeces--
sors. The four-mile relay wil]
be replaced by a 6,000-meter

Seton Hall
Triumphs
In 3 Relays

event in which each man runs
the Olympic distance of
1.500 meters. The new dis-
tance medley will consist of
legs of 800, 400, 1,300 and
1.500 meters, instead of a
half-mile, quarter, three-
quarters and mile. Neither of
these long relays will yield
times that can be easily com-
pared with the imperial dis-

tance events that are still

standard for relays in- the
United States.

Nonetheless, Jim Tuppeny.
Penn’s head coach and the
meet director of the Penn Re-
lays, is convinced that be has
done the right thing.

"We needed to resurface
Franklin Field, and we rigur&
that the metric track we're
installing now should last 10
years,” he said. “Long before
then, 1 believe that metric
distances will be standard in
American meets, as they are
now everywhere else in the

world. We may be leaders at
this, but we won't be unique
for very long.”

Regardless of the distances,
the 82d annual carnival Will
have its usual top-notch entry
of teams from throughout the
country. The 400-meter and
800-meter relay fields are led
by Tennessee and Arizona
State. Tennessee equaled the
world record in the 880-yard
relay a week ago, winning
at the- Dogwood Relays in
Knoxville in I minute 21.7
seconds. Arizona State won
the 440-yard and 880-yard
races against strong fields at
the Texas Relays earlier. thi3
month.

VUlanova’s streak of 10
straight distance medley vic-
tories will be put to the test
Friday by the Texas at El
Paso foursome that won the
National Collegiate indoor
title last month. The Wild-
cats also will be considered

the defenders in the <1,200-

meter and 6,000-meter relays,
having won the analogous
two-mile and four-mile events
last year.

•
Few of America's top mara-

thoners are expected to run
in the Boston Marathon to-

morrow. That unusual cir-

cumstance comes about be-
cause the United States
Olympic trials are scheduled
May 22 in Eugene, Ore. The
strain of a 25-miie-385-yard
race plus the recovery period
of many days would inter-

fere with training programs
geared to produce peak effort

at the trials.

•
Kathy Schmidt, who raised

her American javelin record
to 215 feet 6 inches last
month, is the subject of cover
photos on the current issues

of both Women's Track and
Field World and Track dad
Field News. It is the Erst
time a woman has been fea-
tured in a cover story in the
latter magazine, which has
traditionally emphasized men
. . . Kathy McMillan of Hoke
County (N.C.) High School
long jumped 21 feet ipA
inches last Monday to betfSr
Martha Watson’s United-
States record by a quarter*
inch. However, the runway
will have to be surveyor tci

assure record acceptance. Lo-
cal officials have expressed
concern that it -might stage
illegally. ... No records .yet
from the five Atoms Track
Club women who migrated
from -Brooklyn to Tempe,
Ariz.. for the spring to train
for the Olympics. But Coach
Fred Thompson reported re*
cently that they are running
well, and should be readyjor
serious races soon.

Dedicated JerseySwimmer
Sets Sights on Olympic Berth
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1”8 temds ^ once or twfc® before serving helps bund concentration

l fois Clinic

;:[w to Improve Your Serve:

g5 Key Principles Described
ettfcA*

:-'9ERD CAMPBELL
-re is the only shot

that is never
n the fly or on

:dt can always be
-ic the same stance,

‘ : rme distance from
nd the boundaries

’ urt, and with the
.
- ie same place in

• can be practiced
.rite others or dur-

.
_ial match.

• lo reason, says .Bob
• - .me of the game’s

oaches. “why ev-

. •. io plays frequently
‘ be able "to"put "his

:::r e into the court
; t or more' of the

we all know how
_s do that— find that most
. ig club players get
-serve in about once

..' ames, the rest of

. ’;eir first serve is a
• their second is a .

• ;..4at their opponent
.‘.Ike manna from

1 the average play-
••• most effectively?

: - fers five sugges-

= ''
juice the ball once

i'
: ;>efore you serve'

- ;
ive or six times,

;

'
::be distracting and

annoying to opponents). That
wiir do two things- it will
help you. concentrate on the
upcoming serve; and it will
force you to put your weight
on your forward foot where
it should be at the start

.Of a smooth service motion.
Second, slow down your

:

first serve. 'By cutting back
10 percent on power, you
may increase your accuracy
by 35 percent. Find out how
hard you can hit the .ball

and still put it where yon
want- Let that amount of
force .be. your limit most of

-'{he' time:

Usually the Backhand-

Third, says Hannan, use
a slice serve instead of a
fiat all-out delivery. To hit
a slice, you should hold the
racquet with an eastern
backhand grip. You can
reach that by shaking hands
with the racquet and then
rotating your' hand about a
quarter of a turn over the
top of the racquet The slice

is a safer serve because the
spin .on the ball helps pull'

it" down into the court It

also can- give an opponent
problems because k veers

in flight to the. left (in the

cate of right-handed servers).

Fourth, try to put the serve

where it most bothers your
opponent That’s usually the
backhand comer since few
cltib players have a strong
backhand return of serve.
If he or she begins to edge
over in order to take the
hall on the forehand side

—

fine! Aim the ball toward
the other corner.

Filially, beef up your sec-
ond serve. Work . on your
slice so that the ball goes
over the net reasonably fast
and not says Harman, ‘Hike
seme sort of marshmallow
or Hostess. Twinkle. ** If you
have a reliable second sen e,

you won’t be so tense on
your first sen's. And you’ll
deprive your opponent of the
psychological lift he gets

• from knowing that once you
miss a first serve, he has
a cream puff coming up to
knock back down • your
throat • -

• ."Your serve,” Harman
says, “is your main offensive
weapon in tennis. An accu-
rate serve will win more
points than a. red-hot . but
erratic one. And if you win
most of your service games,
you'll seldom be beaten.”

•

.
Shepherd Campbell is edi-

or of Tennis magazine.

By JIM DUNAWAY
SpccUl laThe 2Cew Tone Times

NEW .BRUNSWICK^ NJ.,
April 17—-Take away a 14-

second hurdler from most
480-yard shuttle hurdles re-
lay teams and there won’t be
much left. But take Joe
Myatt,' a 14-second hurdler
suffering from a hamstring
pull, away from Seton Hail’s
shuttle hurdles team and
there still is a team that
boasts the fastest tune in
the country this year.

In the best performance of
the inaugural miming of the
Rutgers University Relay
Carnival, Seton Hall’s hurdl-
ing quartet of Kevin Webb,
Reggie Blackshear, Kevin
McEvoy and Larry Bunting
ran away from Manhattan
and St. John's, winning by
20 yards in the sparkling

s
time of '57 seconds. To put
the performance in perspec-
tive, the' Penn , Relays rec-
ord for the race is 0:56.9.

Seton Hall like most of
the teams competing in Rut-
gers Stadium today, was
preparing for the Penn Re-
lays. The- Pirates won the
440-yard and 880-yard relays

as well as the hurdles? Black-
sheaf, who doubles as a
sprinter, ran the second leg

in the 440 relay and made
no an **ight-vard deficit to
Randy Clark in anchoring the
880-yard team to a five-yard
victory over AdelphL-

Adelphi’s sprint medley
relay team, also pointing for
Penn, showed it is readywith
Dabney, the anchorman, took
a quick 3:22 victory. Bill

the baton a yard or two
ahead of formidable Eamorm
Coehian of Vulanova and
pulled away in the final lap.

Dabney’s split for the half-

mile leg was 1:50.6, the fast--

est of the day.

‘‘Let’s, face it” said Dab-
ney, "this was just a warm-
up for the Penn Relays. I

hope to run about 1:48 next
week in Fniladelphia. The
sprint medley is our big race

this ;year, and we’re shootjng
for 3:18. or so.” -

The Panthers also wornthe 1

one-mDeand two-mile relays'. 1

In the mile relay, Clark ran
a 47.4-second third leg that

gave Adelphi a lead which

Sports

By LENA WILLIAMS
The American women’s

record-holder in the 100-

meter butterfly swim owes
much of her success to an
unusual source:

Beroie Boglioli. As a fresh-
man on the Mon-

Wonen -‘ mouth College
. swimming team

,n
in 1974. Wendy

.

Sports Lansbach Boglio-
li stood 5 feet 11

inches and weighed 140
pounds.
“By Christmas of my

.freshman year, I was up to
182 pounds and began to feel

a bit heavy and slow in the
pool, but I continued to eat
a lot of foolish things.” she
said, “Then I met Bernie, and
I just wanted to cut down on
my weight He never said
anything about my weight,
but I began to feel very con-
scious about it”
. Within three months, tee
was back to 140 pounds, -

engaged to Bernie and on her
way to a successful swim-

'

ming career.

At the Amateur Athletic

Union national indoor cham-
pionships in Long Beach,
Calif., two weeks ago, she
swam the 100-meter butter-

fly in I minute 2.14 seconds,
breaking. Peggy Tosdal's
American mark of 1102.18.

Husband Coaches a Team
Mrs. Boglioli finished the

AA.U. championships with a
gold medal in the butterfly,

silver medals in the 400-meter
freestyle and 400-meter med-
ley relay and bronze medals
in the 100-meter and 200-
meter freestyle. Few thought
a swimmer who had been in-

active last summer could
achieve anything like that.

l,
I was married last sum-

mer and decided to take a
honeymoon rather-than com-
pete," she said. “But my
marriage has in no way

, ? r*i. .....

m 3

Wendy Lansbach Boglioli

hindered my career. Bernie

is a former swimmer and now
the assistant coach for the
Monmouth College team. We
spend a lot -of time together
at the pool.”
As a native of Land O

Lakes, Wis.. Mrs. Boglioli

learned at an early stage of
the sacrifices required of a
successful swimmer. She be-
gan swimming at a lake near
her home when she was 8
years old, and she remembers
vividly the cold evenings she
and her younger sister Laurie

Rutgers Relays Summaries
TRACK EVENTS

Few-A!lie Rein*—!, Fordnam (Howw* Mc-

Lttiigh, 17:19.4.

Kevin AkEvw, Larry Biwtlna) 0.57; Z Descnler, C. W. Post. 1664: . 3. Chsrte

s

WarhaHar.. b.S»A ;. Si. John's, i-.oO-o. Pw>*J, St. Jolm's, 157-10; e.Jjji Part,

No other entrants. C. ML Part. MM; 5, Bnan Wood. Yaw,

30-Yard Relay— 1. Seton Kail (John Cham- __ , _ _ . . . . u „ _
bK3, Jim Leons, RMund Treadwell. Rewto Hiah Jirms—1«. Ben Fields- Setcn Hall, 7
BiackstiNr), 1:26.4; l Add Mil. 1:27.3; leaf; 2. Dar.an McRae. Adelphi, 6-8; 3,

3, Rirtaers, 1:29.1; 4, C.W. Post, 1:29.8, Gaorge Home. Philadelphia Pioneer dob,
5. Fordham. 1.30... 6-8; 4, Hale Owner, VMIanmia, Ms &,

iss Goolagong Is Victor

*****

mm1^.

* --
.

rv -

-l.rjT.'- -

.V z

cz'd

w*m»-

I****
'«W,4

-d From P^ge 1

ith the Australian

.
. .-..y'-lss Evert hah 6

. •v'iV.Ja before lashing

. to take it. From

ijoolagoog lived in

:
'

• her own- There

V.’r Miss Evert could
"• • - pp:‘. '*»

.-ay the riiythm of
*
v- rr-hots and the mas-

net. Taking five

_ . . -< row. Miss Goola-
first set •

V :: Si.
rin Stay with Chris

:: tsf-js last was beaten
’ ^olagong on that

:
‘ : r ;,%-^197?. But while

^
' ulse her opponent"

r ' carpet. in.the
- ; ** she 110 out_

: ^ T-'
1 except the pass-

ocassionaily the-
: ' 1

id lob."

V in control with.
jTi [ed for 5-1 in.the

_ <].r : Miss Evert was
-.=- : Vjiby a Goolagong

v-

' . r * wand crote-coint
chA orac Tnm

-

wi'J.

dr^
0^’

irA

ing up- Three times the Aus-
tralian seemed to have her
foe beaten,. but was. fended
off. In a.last exultant swing.
Miss Goolagong smashed a
lob away for the match as
the crowd rose in tribute.

It. was Evonne’s second
straight

.
victory. Over Chris,

though the American was far

ahead in* their career meet-
ings;

‘

Miss - Evert said that
changes-must came.
‘T used to outsteady 'her

and read - her shots, -she

noted. "I can’t do that any-
more. I’ve .gpt to develop a
better serve and a stronger
net game.'
“Now I*m eager. Via Happy

with the;wayT played. After
IS years on day, .I have a
certain style; I gradually,
hope tp change it”: .

The attendance for the
week was 31,617 and the It.

.

tournament ’ total .for. the
Slims four reached hearty
340,000, almost 100,000 mare
than a year ago. .'

' With her* winnings .today

Miss Goolagong had amassed

J

...

e.% ?

• ..-•f ri she was ran witn ner wrnmngs .roaay

,'J,. jrricanp.
•-

;
- hfiss.Godagong had amassed

- .'V^-v'of her blazing $133,675, taking six- touma-

J^^nne rippedofl-
' meats. In her staak of. M

’ 5
.irand victories she had lost _onty

~ - for the match, two sets. .

-j-. -’

: « Miss Evers- ,Milss E',»rt's total worth

aStaS" 1M-725’

•v.-*.;- • :* dr-Vcx.* hfira down. mBnt successes ThftHondten

* r.-
|0ther backhand. a

rj. Gobtagpng.qff *&**"***.
w joms
- for ththe first time; as a

eight players qualifying for
the. tour .final at Dallas.

HELTON HEAD, S.C., April

17 (AP)—Top-seeded Frank
Sedgman of Australiadowned
Sven Davidson of ’ Sweden,
6-1, 2-6

p 7:5,_and readied the.

final, of • tee . first Grand
Masters circuit tennis tourna-
ment of the season today.
Davidson led by 5-2 in the
third set- . .

•
•

Torben Ulrich of Denmark
beat Pancho Gonzales, 6-7,
6-3, 7-6. The circuit includes

II events with a total, of-
$250,000 in prize money.

FIbak Gains Final
-

MONTE CARLO, Monaco,
April' 17 (UPI>—Woljek
Ftbak .of Poland defeated
Karl Metier of West Ger-
many, 6-3, 6-3; today and
advanced to Monday’s -final

of the $65,000 World -Cham-
pionship Tennis Circuit
tourament, • ’ .

- The winner of tomorow’s
match between . Francois
Jauffret of France and Gihl-
.lermo Vilas of Argentina
will face Fibak.

' * ’ ’

CapitalsWifiAgain

OiiJapaneseTour

TOKYO, Apnl 17. (AP)—
’

„ Olshnce Hartley Ral»y—1, VHIanoya (Jim Club Relay—1, New York Pioneer "Sj- w i iwhciT <nbn varanStockton State won with a Rhein 1:53.7. Paul Re»n 0:49.9. PWI Oub (Clyde 0:43, Otmrls Dree rabeM I Trwl«J “T think it was at this DOIilt '

toss Of 167-10. with Desonier K»ne 3:0tJ, Ed Telacs 4:1*.I|,, I0:01A 0:<ea. Carl Summerlin 0:49^. v.erwn ’ 1 Xrrr‘
1

,

W”
iSj ill p wSS 5. AAwjhatttn. 10:04.2; 3. Arte'pnl lO-.iij; Le/Ils 0:4W). 3:M.J; Z Bohd^, 3:15^!; last fall When RutgBTS de-,

at 166-9. The c. W. Post 4. USille. 10:13.6; 5. sr. John's, 10:16^. 3, Shofe A*. C„ 3:23.8; t, Bucks CounJy
Pr^J;u

d^P 7 S ce, Wew Yd* try nut on its DWU relay
'

senior, who threw 197 feet Oub DM» Medley N» York Community College, AC^ 'M f^et^ 7 StoTlta* "

in the hammer and- 178-7 in pip.o pvfnts aJ*. V cart carnival on the same w^c-.
L” R

?s. ?' iffr-hJsS;
FIELD EVENTS HJ\ Shore A.C., 1M; 4. lie Crtiwn Dan end ” RobinSOD Said. “At first .^C

.
US .1^. SrWem,

2
'lD:il8^; 4.' Burfa' Cnurrty Com- Long Jump - 1. Glco Stcnfonl, Adelohl, 23

5^

a^tan
,'s*

^ J°* °OTStia
' J was really angry, but I gpt;

disgusted. With his perform- Suniry 'College, 10:43. fW 7 Inc**; 2.- Mike Green. Lehigh, 2M; PliMWwth ilBte. !S-°- *
_ T h»Tte*d to "

Alices. 440-Yartl -Rotey— 1, Seton Halli'lRIdwrd 3, Dove Bla^wood. BrooklyniCdleje,-SZ-10; U/nMPN'8 Pl/PNTfi over that Wien X taUKu »,
“T wtae nff'trvtnv”

’ TreatfiiHi, Reggkr Sylvester 4. Ta^.TnrtonSftte, 22-1«; 5. WOMEN S EVEN S
the Iona administration and. ; .T WaS really Off today, he CTeerr-TxiJ, John Oambers), 0:41.6; 2, Steve IfcBrWe, Adelphi, 22- 4s <40-Yarti May—I. Budtnell (Darla Lmn, . j-eietiwl that ntir rnp»t

said
nr trainaH right- thmngfi Foniham, 0:42.9: 3, Yale, 0:43.1; 4. He Hammer Ttirwv — J, Roland Desonier. C W. Mary Rohllg, Amy Scaremussa, Mini Wide- It insisted uun. uu±

amu. * umucu ltfiiru Uliwoeu Chh WUMm, D-« ? HU t I Annin rillnntr. ...i r I Amin. rf-WO- a. ' 1A Mmrinna"

dimmer BigColleges

spent swimming ui the lake.
“Dedication is what it Bv WILLIAM J. MILLER '

takes to succeed." she said The meet’s program lists’.
‘You have to set your mind ° v
to it and do it It was that

aaryord-holto su* coUegfr

way when I had to lose tee H"* P°we” ^ ViUanovay

weight, and it will be that Manhattan, Seton Ha ll, Penn-_

way if I want to make the sylvania and Georgetown^
Olympic team.” among others. But the Iona;
The world record in the - Relays suffered a power fail-'

100-meter butterfly is 1.01.24 " ^ yesterday even though-
by Komelia Ender of East
Germany last July. Mrs. ^ ™ ^
Boglioli believes she will

Mount st- Michael's Fielding

reach that mark before the Bronx.

Olympic trials in June. There was little chance tfiaf .

‘Attitude, Speed, Training teams from City College/

Mrs. Boglioli also swims
Hunter Kmgs Point, Yarn

for the Central Jersey Track
^Meigh Dicsmson and the.

Club, coached by Frank Elm. half-dozen or so other small

assistant coach of the United institutions on hand were
States Olympic women's going to erase the impressive,
team. She says her condition- marks that have been set -

\aSttSSSZ£££: ±“ 1955 wh“ «*
Dick Steadman, the Mon- s

rlr;
a ' ’

mouth coach, has faith in her ^ prediction proved cor*

and feels confident she will rect when not one record*

make the Olympic team and was seriously challenged by*
win the gold medal. the college teams. ' Fairleigh
“She has tee right atti- Dickinson University of Tea-

tude, the speed and the tram- „ - M
ing needed for the butterfly,”

neckl NJ., domutated the di-

gHiri Steadman • isn’t nnp vision with 10 first places.,

to get overconfident or cocky. schoolboys, however,

She knows what she will be performed well on the hot,

up against in Montreal, so humid day with two meet

she's not going to let setting records and several other

an American record get her outstanding performances,

too psyched Up.” 1” addition to the defection

Mrs. Boglioli, on the other of ^ bigger track colleges

hand, believes her relaxed to the inaugural of the Rut-

attitude comes not only from Sers Relays m New Bruns-

faer fine showing in teeAAU. ^ V
56 ““t suffered

championships but also from two other losses this year,

happiness she shares with Queens CoUege. co-sponsor of

her husband and ber school,
the event for 20 years, pulled

.

“I love it here,” she said. ®j*’

“Dick Steadman is a fine
ft
2 f̂i

r
SSg5ri£

coach. I got my younger Clty Umver8,ty

sister to come here and join
siswu.

the team. It’s a regular fam- Thl

ily affair, and it makes me ™a
J
a,iab^% „ °i ,,5 ?^nH

'

haoov " Stadium on Randall s Island

sense, she wiU ie -

happier if she wins at Mont- ^joSS?.
real

" where tee meet was held
— —

tee last two years.

• Ed Robinson, who took"

rv-1tn O Cl over the direction of the

[77iilUli6w meet from New Rochelles

_

LX *
Iona College, saved tee an-

.

.

BSf^eJW1UM:«*^e
nSSSd^f^- ..

C Mf. Port. 150-2; 5. Bnon Wood, Yaw, ciajs a£ Mount SL Michael’S .

sh jump-!, Ben Raids, Seton Hall, 7 to stage tee meet on itS^ -

teef; 2, Dorian AlkRae, Adefohl, 641; 3, rjimpus.
George Home. Philadelphia Pioneer Onb, K
6-B; 4, Nile Cooner, Vlllarcnis, 64; 5, Where’S tbfi Track?

, ;

Roscoe Johnson, Rutgers, 66.

iele Jump—1, Km McBryde, .Ne’.v York "That dldn t help VS

.

Pioneer Oub. 51 fwt lo^l Inches; 2, tract the big colleges, ROb-
Nili Cooner, Villanova, 49-10%; 3, Dar-

. mnnaHwl vMtBldBV ’

nw Gripper, New York Plartaer Oob, 47-0; lDSOn CODCedefl yertietUBJ^

I. Tyrone Tavlor, Camden COtinty College, •*TheV didn’t like the idea 01 •

15-65^; 5, Dorian AtcRae, Adrtohi, 44-11 on a track Where
mrl-itSjrtfctBI SSL are not permitted.'.

andinajwevent didnT know -

!, jim Post, c. v/. Post, 52-6. where Mount St. Micnaei

_ feline Throw-—?, Kerin Johnson, C. Vf. was 0r looked like.

Lehigh?
2
2iM? 3, rT TrarSi “i think it was at this point

?o^,^.n Y^,>

f?S:2.

Ru,,era
' last fall when Rutgers de-.

COLLEGE TRACK EVENTS COMMUNITY COLLEGE,
10-Yard Hurdles—1 , Colgoto, F.O.U., 55-9 CLUB EVENTS
£

C
rSir.

2
’!SSfc':57

C
1? HW, J«^l. «cC.lllom, Eskx County,

College, 1:03.1; J. ThalM, York, 1:05. 6-2; Wiliam, Essax County^ 6J; Calhoun,

mil rthemee Esser Courtly, 6-2; no fourth.

~y.‘ i^iChris was at5-5.

- ^ next game rat.

: -
? rite the crowd

r:-j challenge,' took
: ,;.>^o‘nneTut a back-'

; . ^nder pressure.

J
..'. - r to . 3-all in. tee

\ ^ ’• ie outcome un-:
- ,;

ja Chris’s bade-..

member of the Phoenix- Rac- ^ u '

«ets
• *> -

’ ’ Kampman scored two
.

’
: ’V\

’
’• goalxtoday to lead-theWash-

v,emme, ooA HR.7 :n A.L. (jot Muau f-SU r.en snnn u:aw
in the hammer ana 17b-/ in m

e

3.^ 5Be| rs 4 : 11.71

the discus last week., was 2..S»gr«. a.c„ jo;, x North
j j -

1

, t.;,. - r.- Slrmarr, 10:386; 4# Bucxs Cotinty Com
disgusted, with his perform- muniiy coiicga, 10:43 .

ances. 440-Yard Rri*Y— l, Seton Hall>'fRldur

l ^as reelly off today;" he ’

£SS*[i,

this meet getting ready for AdrlpW finishad In b. dead hesf ter HIST

Penn, but still that’s no ex- Harr^^rf^* di»i«iifl«i for

CUSe. 483-Yard Shuttle Hurdles Relay—1, Seton

The shot-put was won by HsM (KsvlB H#wl4 Blaclsheer,

Joe Zelezniak of .the New
York Athletic dob, Zelezniak T T]
a 24-year-old crane operator IAITO rv
at the General Electric motor A. t

plant in Schenectady, did not
go to college. But his best put college TRACK EVENTS
of 56 feet 4 inches heat the ^.Yard himims-i. coig»w f.d.u., 55.9

field of collegians and post- ssandsr 2, Gordon, Crfv Colieos. 0:56.6:

s bylgteet He also

tad several foul puts over ^ Medir, f.d.u!

60 feet ' Wastfall. Murphy, Bogart) 3:31.5; 3, Blna-

, hgroion State U., 3: <0.7, 3, City Coitese,
The pole vault was won by a.40isx York, 3 .0a s. st Franuo, 4ma.

Tim SL. Lawrence of the New -cistone* mmi«v Relay—1 , f.d.u. (smith,

York- A. C. after a three-hour JJ524: } &?:
i i» ».v ^ t ^x a.i IQ - "fiJ .4 . 3f Oty |Q-56.5 K)r<U
duel with Steve Raab of are Part, 11 : 137; 5 . Hunter, ii:ai -

Philadelphia Pioneer Qub. SL • OnMUIe waue—I, O'Sulltwan. Hunter, 7:ia?;

Lawrence cleared 16-7 on his &JXFloFl tint
first- attempL then had the giisj/ s, Wi^n«jrt, kiob; poi^io^j.'
bar raised to 17-1. It was the - sao-Yard’ Rgiay-i, fad. (rw. Forth,

first time 17 feet or better ^
field Since -1964 When Fred WortfaN, 5U; Munmy, IAS Thomas.

Hansen set a-.worid record of ^ .mi**’
3:VAi 3'

17-4 in the Ameteup' Athletic
33u
„

Union championships. college field events
_

16 teet / inches; z »:evt naan, earnp wpek- •

6e\ohia Wtmw Dub, 1W; a, cart carmw Qn the same wreit

.

shore A.c., ts-o; a. ii* wfwsen Dan enH " Robinson said. At first .

Wfirw- ^ 0eraitia
' I was really angiy, but I got;.-;

WOMEN'S EVENTS 0Ver that When
.

1 t*D£fid t®"
,women s events ^ Iona administration and..
.

Post. IB4 test 7 Inches; 2. Auolo Zlllnar,
Shore A.C, IB2-5; J. Brtan Wood, Yale.

Iona Relays Summaries

r>pi->Y t e n ij wwmy» *>"*» to rwrui. w
Wastfall. AAisptiy. Bogart] 3-jl j: 3. Btnn. 440.Ysrd Inlennadbtc Hurdles—

1,
ArmstrwiB, Javelin Throw— I. Sayrtvfde, NJ. (Diawal

ha^wi SteteX SiSj. 3, City Coilew, fort. 0:57; ^.Huniw. rtnat- 19«W. Pamchond 200-I1J 400 test 2 InAes;

3.40.M. Yort,3.41.8;5.St- Franoi. 4:0M. *««*• S:58J; 3/ Ardeer. Essw County, 3, ltorth Befwn, 34B-l; X Xaveriao m-2;
.. _ .

_ - ... l.WLf- 4, WOCC5of«n (Kel.Ji «M 1-lOr 51 EaS«
“•SiT'

Relar—1, FJD.1J. (Smlft/.ssrtnt Ateatev IMnr-L Hew York Pioneer Catholic. 33*3.

mfjBrt-grS, (Fugeraon. RMinson, Uovo. Armstrong) 440-Yart Relay — 1, r.D.U. (Rlai, Fortier,

twmton State U.< 3.-40J. 3, City Coilegej
3.40LBX York, 3.41.8; 5. SL Francis. 4:0M.

10:40,4 ; 3. Oty Cottage, 10.56.5: 4, Kiras
Point. 11: 13 7; 5. Hunter, 11:3A -

One-AUIe walk—1, O'Sullivan, Hunter, 7:18.1:

man) 0:54.6; 3, Lehman, BJ5^; 3, St. ghOUld Continue.

880-Yard' Relay—1, Lehman, 1:51X5: 2, Buck- Robinson WBS unsuccessful
natt. 1:55.9; 3, Ef. John’s, 3:05X. :n nmnine &UV Of the tmCtt.

.

One-Mile Relay—f, Lehman, 4:3.9; 2, Burtu-
111 wo° f .? -t-ji*'

ndl, 4:363; 3, St. John's, 5:16.6. powers to hlS meet Wmla- -

Rutgers kept adding good
• team after another. “We. ,

TYlCin^C made up our minds that New
iLLlCLL ICO York City was going to con- -

tinue to have a relay carnival

Ow-Mila jway-i. Mount vemon [Garrett before the Penn Relays as it

50.1, Washington, 49S; Johnson, S0.8; liait the oast tWO deCadCS,-
Urtdand 48.7) 3:19.1; 2, Bowna, 3:23.9; , ;f cm«?X.
3. East Naur York 3:34.9; 4, Iona Prep, even if it Were fOT the SmAli-
3:26.*; 5, Wlngalft 3;27i pj. schools.

fieLd events “Now that we have pulled ••

javciin Throw— i, sayrevttie, nj. tprawat it off. we’re here to stay," .

190-3, Pamctond 200-11) 400 feet 2 InAes;
’

2, North Bergen, 34B-1; 3, XaveriM 333-2; RoblUSOU said. There S a
wocrtsgfcrt (R.i.j, 331-10; 5, Euex good chance that we’ll break

MO-Yanl Rdiy — 1. r.D.U. [Rl3i. Fortier. eVen O? meet’s espenSCS

3:26.4; S, Wngalft 3;27i

FIELD EVENTS

190-3, Pamchond 2)0-11) 400 feet 2 inAcs;
2, North Bergen, 34B-1; 3, Xavcrian 333-2;

»*>n*rf, TjiBmas) 2, ct/ taiim. pona absorbs some expenses
'

* •** administrative butiSTu--0:47;. 5, Hunter 0:47.2.

Eslon, Derzat*) 1:33,7; 2, Yort r lJ5J; 3.

;
- Gerulaitis it Final

; CHARLCfTTE.; N.C, Abril
17 (UH) — Vitas ' Gwulaitis
easily defeated - an afling

Ken Rosewati, 7-5, 6-2, and
Tony Roche downed - Eddie
D5*s, 6^4,.B-2, in the semi-

the line just .finals- of tee $60^KK) W.e.T.

. - - an a fqrehahd
.
touniament today.- . .

:
* '

'5i
' out. The. 4I7yeaf^>ld RosewaU,

—
m
. PAM949II1 BllfffiFmrv fwAm ' Mia Art

'

-,r
:

iftairis serving, the

;
;^

U

point, loomed..
'

' ^ v'i'.JVd in an uproar.
*:

;
.-id .what she had

*
‘

- 1 a glorious pass-
;

‘

. :
",n the line.

suffering from
.
tee . flu, felt

.

the effects of a blistering

sutu,
If Gerulaitls, 21-yearK>Id

New. Yorker; wins tee $17,-

000 first prize tomoouw. it

. .

: ‘ atch point com- trill put him among the. top

ington Capitals to a 6-2 vfc-

tory over- the Kansas City
Scouts in the third game be-
tween the two National
Hockey League teams on a
four-game tour .of Japan.
' The triumph wax tee third

against no losses for. tee.
Capitals; The Capitals beat
the Scouts, 5-2, in tee open-

'

er and 6-2, in the second
game at Sapporo. A crowd
of £200 Japanese and Ameri-
can spectators watched the
professional team, the first

ever to play in Japan, at the

specially built rink in the
Olympic swimming stadium.

YarL k lara 3-3A3 .
888-Yanl Relav-J, Esmx Cdwte (Hunter, LL. CRpvce. DeAnnlo, Kiwier, Jwttlnsi ' field, SaiO tee meet WaS a 1 '.

IB*, o.u, 1, ions.
HgadUn. W1I1I*rrson, Barrtwton) 1:38.9; • •:»* «n>Mt ward; - wjaw ™»-ds, great SOUTCe Of enCOUTage--'pa | | pap wiwi p* cx/EMTe ?i Heart &nd Soul 1;29-ir 3* Kw Vqric ^rOllA Mount Vemon# W4J;COLLEGE FIELD EVENTS^
Moneer A;. 1:322; A, New Vortt ptoneer LB2# ML St, Michael 1:06.8; S# Mol* ment We WOD a class mile 44

Jdteth' TI-jw—J, Zaua, Lehman,- IM fast ) B, 1:3t6; 5, East Coast Athletic Cluh, loy 1:077. relaV here, while We WOUldfc’t
:

•

inert; i vjjr, F.D.U./ IflB-l; 3. Guazzn, "1:36.8. Hamnar Threw—), Simla, North Bergen, h * i ’ _ * Dl -
,

'al . . ,
F.IXU^ lEM; 4, Niwtff, Lehman, 15M; OnrtHlIe Relay—1, Eca Caunfy (Wllllatp- P*5i 2, Brtio, Fanis, Jetse/ City, 194-8; -have been ClOSe at RUlgerSt,.--

• S. Kasmao W-tfS Point, JS«. son, G.dgon, Walker. Coomu) JlUii 3, D'Kafte. Wont Plraamt, Rhode island, .Tt’s a BTeat incentive for mv-

today helped a lot”

Cliff Bertrand, now coach;

'

l*

in New York University in its -

comeback year is track and •-

field, said the meet was ,r
a*

great source of encourage--- "*

ment We won a class nul'e
-'

relay here, while we wouldn’t
“

• n, , , inn,, it ’!*, r.u.u., ibo-i; J. uuanfi. i:jo.b, imrar inrew— i, auvwio. ryom Bergen, ** t,.. . „ , i

Ohio State Orrant f-iyts
IEM

i, 4 Niwtff, tomran, liwr; Ow-Mll# RBlay—I, Fra caunfy (William- ZB-5; 2, Biuno, Fwrts, Jetse-y Ctiy, 19M; -have been Close at RUlgeftfc,.

V _
S, Nasioao 018* Potrtt, JS«. son, e<dwn, VYalkar, Coomta) 3:18.6; Z l$WF ‘It’S a great i&Centive fOT 1D7 •

ToWiomensSports il1

1

attrtflSWa »
COLUMBUS. Ohio, Xprfl 17 tow jpmp-l. Sutohan, F.D.U., 21.TO16; 7. ^ 5' ““^^^

INVtTAHOH EVENT 7™ “5* W.
(APHA grant-in-aid program aaSWfOT^^flSE' HIGH SCHOOL gm m&tiEu mu, i ^ every tone the meest is;

;

wtil be initiated by Ohio - SSSTfeh^t" track events S^«S5VcS?Ml,Jr 4 S ^
State Universiy this f^ll for 'Harntwr Timw-i, wtins, BreoMm Cdliese,' LeogbH1* fOMit •

' '
' of Kings Pomt. We d g^lost^

wSeh’s intereollesiate ate- SSL .

1

rniR SoPiSnfSn WOMEN’S EVENTS m the shuffle at RutgeraTd

Nugent, toman, 101*
Trlptg Jump—1, Donwan, Gfv Callow, .43-

Ua; 3, Ragsdale, Kings Print, 42-VAi
Hanks, Humer, 41-11.

wtil- be "initiated by Ohio- SSniWTdrXiS3^;\^ track events A>
**£,-*?JSIFSSL 'i'

State Universiy this f^ll for Hammor Tiinw-i, wiins, BrmMm Caline,' “ft-*- Locromin tOrfit
* * ' of Kings Pomt. TVedgefclost^ ..

When’s fato)Uegiate ate- gft ^**1 “'u2!2fJSS?t
WOMEN’S EVENTS m tta at Rutgers, rd

tetici it WES EEEOUECEd to- Jj ^ - iSl!,TV S^EtKeW
'^ fsi rairas ‘suara^t S.- ’-':

Thirty grants will be made
r „ r.

.

IDwnW; 1 ;S9.0, Sullhan SB.8, narenttna Stewart, Brooklyn Cheetahs 2:27.2. 7-1, _ ,__fr _e- au

^

fSSf wh£T TQRTPES^M? aa-WNUgw a
- naasa«a hJ?

6^ ggMSt •

Sf-tetaSTSUS- •Ms-i'BBr'apufi irass^Agr-^'* «»!?*£**

-1, Collins, Brooklyn College,' ,W"
Her. Marls), 131-7/ 3. Rftsu»,
; 4. 7jfiBm tjJttbar. tow)’ ^ iVWwnrar TO. 12 Crowt recort, DHS
* ** t-Kiroan, itrfVe a#

_ ulmw «Prtr/1. in-70 7 ^ Di.k.r lnuh»L

INVITATION EVENT
Oot-'Mlte Run-1, Schgppert, 4:07.4; 2,

Anastasia, 4:07.5; 3, Philippe, 4;|l* 4,
•towns, 4:136; 5, Camo. 4:18.4.

WOMEN’S EVENTS
.vkws nwprd, 10.12J fay Scotch Plains, Invitation Bao-Yaid Run-1, Fate, Central rather bfi here Without Spikes

nual cost of S88315, which
Trill be financed by the ath-

letic department, primarily

from football revenues.- Each

' "
. ,

'
mis. 7:2&J; 2. Keegan, Wife Plains. 44, jersey tiff state 0:5BJ. T

" Z~ T
“——7

D^ais Yhrcitf-l. tewga, FXI.U., 142-8; 7:35.4; 3. Moran, Alberti* Magn-js, 7:39J: Serin* Medley Relay-], Khib Key*™ fo fact. Bishop Loughlin, WUi- ^

5, Colhre, ^rwJyn Colto, 107-7. . 440-Yard Relav-1, John F. Kennedy. Breiu 4:16; 4. FJasbathi PIOnshiP 00 ?l«rSday, pOStefl.
Ha
rrSr « 101)3 J“mo-i. Hutainsan. Yorit. 154H; 2, ameet record hi winnteg tta".I33-^J |r MnAtal, Maris), 131-7; 3, Ra- Khrt» Plains 0:34.6; 3. K. Paierts Free, Bream, Y01L 14-Sft: 3, Ythihkaf wUS. u;—

^

H,,S2'- /"Sa c
Ulfflin' Jw“’ §iA9i *> »» Rodtoite. efts*, m3; 4iTiThm[Mn FisstoSl

distance medley 3tis in «. ,
1QMJ, 5. Nuoant, LetoiA/ iai-S. 0:44. 1 ; 5, tiius^n, 0:45. /

140ft; 5, Samugls, FlB^fes, lltt."*
65

' gaudy lQ minntftff T!> sWWiftV' ^
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felllS

By STEVE CADY

Like thousands of

Tjeon^ at Aqueduct vest<£

Angel ^rdero ^ou|ht

Boid Forbes was f‘rush«l

“m the field in the 52d

Sing of the Wood Mr-

S." readied the top of

the stretch. . .„

-I figured he was dead,

the jockey said later.

his 3-vear-oid «lt

smashed the stakesr^
and some ^ihin a few tjcks

of the track mark for a mile

and an eighth. '
.

Cordero's confidence had

leaked awav when three

rivals charged at hjs front-

running mount with less than

a quarter of a mile to go.

He felt like he wasn't go;

ine to give me any more,

sJd the jockey- "g*!;* WjJ
he was relaxing. When I hit

him a couple of times with

the whip, he was all man

again." ..

“Honest Pleasure is a great

the trainer conceded,

"bSfmy hor£ is great, too.

tSk means the other one

^bT&Ba^Jpod
horse for the first time.

Even in his. excitement.

Barrera didn't

any good trainer cheruJies.

S
y
*aiiy » i°°k for thl!

^Honest We»f«*
' even money, he sa'i

. „
- my' horse willbe 51 or 6 iLO> X.

(Off what he showed >es-

terfay. sSld Forbes is un-

likely to go to the P05 ! **

odds as generous as that.

S-S With Honest Pleasure

^Barrera was less concerned

than Cordero when Bold

Forbes, after losinp S«gj
on .the first turn and then

rushing into a daylight 1*®“-

began coming back to the

fiC

*T wasn't worried.” the

trainer said. **He does fau

Bold Forbes, Angel Cordero up, winning the

second, with Sonkisser finishing third.

aS
The result was a powerful. He waits .for horses until

ofau^tyby^e - Then he n»

i llRunningonCoast

: EyeKentuckyDerby
, ; By LEONARD KOPPETT

SiwUlioThe New T«ii

INGLEWOOD, Calif., April ^fomia Goldan T^le =“t

Wood Memorial at Aqueduct On the Sfr (2) w« ««* ~'

,4- Horse Show Calendar Bold FOI"bCS WlllSy

Kir Sets Wood Record

,. 1 17—Kentucky Derby possl-
\

“

.

bililies were foremost in pea- i

pie’s minds today as II *»
Cries, headed by Telly's Pop, i

and An Act. went to the post
;

in the S'iOO.OOO-added Holly- i

wood Derby at Hollywood

Park
Conscious preparation for

the Kentucky Derby was be-

hind California’s revamped

racing schedule, which now
* cal Is "for three major events

for 3-year-olds in the early

Dart of the year.

'

The California Derby,

_"_vriuch dates back 103 years,

was shortened to a mile and
- a sixteenth and moved up to

'-"-March 12 at Golden Gate
* Fields near San Francisco.

- Telly's Pop won that $150,000

event, with An Act fourth.

The Santa Anita Derby,

- kept in its usual slot, was
• held March 28 and aiso was

raised to 5150,000. It was
-won by An Act, with Telly's

Pop fifth.

And this race, usually run
' long after the Kentucky Der-

by, was moved up to today,

- two weeks btfore the Derby,
‘

’ and set at a mile and an

• eighth.
* For the co-favontes, then,

it was a rubber match for the

some of the other entries had

interesting credentials, too.

Life’s Hope won the Las

Cienegas Stakes in February

at Santa Anita, a six-furlong

race, and had placed third

in the Santa Anita Derby.

Crystal Water had won
the San Felipe Handicap, a

$50,000 race at Santa Anita

over a mile and sixteenth.

June’s Blazer, exactly a

month ago, took the $30,000

Bradbury Stakes at Santa

Anita at a mile and an eighth.

And Double Discount had

trailed An Act in the Santa

Horse Show Calendar
Today—Junior Olympics,

Thomas School of Horsemanship.

Round Swamp Road. Melville,

L.L Green, maiden, special.Jun-

ior and children’s working hunt-

ers; combined training, pleasure* -

junior Olympic jumping, equita-

tion. 8:30 AM. ,
April 24—Catamount Hunt.

Havers traw Road, Suffern. N-Y.

Local, regular, novice, junior and

children’s working hunters; open

jumpers, ponies, equitation.- 8.30

A\1
April 24—Stony Brook Univer-

sity^ State University show-

grounds, Stony Brook. L.I. Junior

and amateur-owner wortong

hunters; green conformation

hunters, intercollegiate, equita-

tion. 8 AJM.
April 25—Sunnyfield Farm.

Route 172, Bedford. N-Y. Loral,

junior and children's working

hunters: open jumpers, equita-

ti

°Aprii
3
25^Ha inland, Old Mill

Farm, Route 106. Jericho. L.I.

Green, amateur-owner, junior,

non-thoroughbred and voting

working hunters: preliminary,

junior and children's jumpers;

Continued From Page 1

Rican conditioner. “Honest

pleasure is a fine horse, but

I have a real good horse, too.

made a front-running trip of

the race. Berthed second be-

hind Sonkisser in the rush

around the clubhouse turn,

the Tizol performer was

Other entries who • also bred and junior worldng hunters;

were Kentucky Derby ell- ponies, equitation. 8:30 ajvl

gibles were Dr. Kro-hn, a
grandson of Swaps, and Sam-

buru. Double Discount was

not a Derby eligible, and

neither were Classy Surgeon,

Gaelic Christian and Mc-
Kenzie Bridge.

Bill Shoemaker was nding

Crystal Water, seeking his

sixth Hollywood Derby vic-

wich such staggering figures

as 666 stakes victories and Mike

111 triumphs in races worth J™
jjfoji"

$100,000 or more. .w uawr,

The gross purse of $240,-

250 for today’s race, with

$152,750 to the winner, con-

stituted Hollywood Pant

records.

jorae VHavnus ..

Mis. Is*. 2d 3'

50» 93 Et B?

..200 73 60 (A

..423 76 72 63

,.j29 61 50 64

..337 45 ti 47

.410 3? 52 54

.3)1 33 34 22

.345 32 40 40

..243
.

28 32 25

* ---- - — - — , ciic lukvi r —
We still don't know how

lead at the head

Unable to be onhand for P advantage with
Bold Forbe’s tnumiA was ^ ^ M t£f horse
owner. Tizol ha^

t0
.f^,
m
J? reached the far turn, be

‘•sf.'SEaSEES
c°Ik

,
. had reached the stretch, it

Bold Forbes created a stir ^ Bold Forbes as he

at the Puerto Rican track draw away
from the start He swept to

five straight \ictones and “°m m
then wassent to New York. There was n° doubt Bar

He proceeded to win the Tre- rera had the Dgby

raont by five lengths at Bel- before the race. He

morit Park and the Saratoga Cordero to ^8 *6 horse

Special at the Spa by eight travel p extra eighth of a

lengths. He has been a win- mile after the fimsh. Bold

ner or a strong contender in Forbes docking for the 1 i

I all of five of his subsequent mile trip while

a appearances. up was 2:03.-. Last year.

\ TheWood victory was “wr
! worth $67,560 and increased Derby in 2:0-,

,

but a year

s S™olt’s career earaings to earher Cajmo^de had needed

\ $201,439- Bold Forbes almost 2:04 m his trmmph.

PuSto Bican-owned col^and

a new element of suspense

for the 102d Kentucky Derby

a week from next, Saturday-

Honest Pleasure, just about

everybody’s favorite until

now. has some company.

Laz Barrera, trainer of Bold

Forbes, answered the obvious

question even before report-

ers could get it our or their

mouths. ... ...

“Friday,” he said m the

winner’s circle, his voice

shaking ever so slightly.

No explanations were

needed. Bold Forbes,.an odds-

on favorite yesterday, would

be boarding a. plane next

Fridav for Louisville, where

he will run in the Derby on

May 1. When he does, said

Barrera. Honest Pleasure will

know it.

away from them. He saw
them coming today—3nd he

went” . .

The leafing tendencs' cost

Bold Forbes a race m Cali-

fornia last winter, but Bar-

rera' solved the problem by

cutting holes in the colts

blinkers so he could see the

opposition. Bold Forbes, a

grandson of the l3te Bold

-Ruler, has now broken stakes

records in his last two starts:

the seven-furlong Bay Shore

and the 1 %-mile wood.
_

As usual, the doubters im-

mediately began asking, “But

can he go a mile and

had already ang^
question. After tbSE
finish line in the wS
!v ahead by ^^
galloped out an
of a mile. He was *«
the Derby distant
good enough to wb
previous runnings rf *

tucky race.

''He was just a
Cordere explained,

doesn’t work unless

him to work.”

Eddie .Arcare,

earlier in the day afc

Paul Revere as, “jod
rode to win,” had a i

observation about ifc

ry of Bold Forbes t

restraint.
“1 tried to rate &

in the Derby.” sale

“and he tried to be
me. That's the Bt

trait. You have to

run. and then the

when they get to t

thought Bold Forbe

today.”
Explaining his.

wide sweep through

house turn. Cord

He’d never been ai

turns in a race beft

was tTying to get {

the two horses ir

him to the inside.

!

reined him, ondtha
went wide.”

Until yesterday

said, people hod h
him if Bold Forbfc

a mile and an eig

they want to knw
go a mile and a i

“Can he?” the

can-born rider wa
“I don’t see wb

luartei?” The Kentucky "said.a quarterr ine o.eiiLu«.R.r

Derby is at a mile and..a

quarter, and the extra eighth

of a mile has murdered many
a good horse.

Si one sense. Bold Forbes

Asked what bet
odds on Bold Fa
be in the Deriq

showed less rest

Barrera.

This Week in Sports

The Sports Scoreboard

Results in British Football
- Ri- Reuters

ENGLISH LEAGUE
• First Division

vjVi' ' '.oiiidi Iff/.-! 1
B.mirshe.-j c!\- J. Tottenham Horaajr i.

rn.sr.:-« Citv 3 vVoivorramMim 'Aaiutwers I.

. -Cerar Ce,.n:r LeiCBterCilv 2.

. Leeis L-n.ied M-ni-.tster Otr !.

. 'Lverroei S. S:s‘e C:«v 3.
,

'

* Ma'.;n«f*i Unled l. Evorton 1.

I’.Vdciesrouo.t 3 Sneftielo Uni.eo 0.

^vv-j-sile U; .ted 0 Burnlev I. „
Ks-vicn C-:-

-
J. Qi.eenj Pj-L.Fjnwrs

. V esr ham UniteO 5. Aston Villa C.

Second Division.

*M.-3‘.rn Rover* «. lor« Cih/ a
, f, e :,oso' 2 Cr!l' !i '-.nlfeo 1.

toltan Wardorert t. OWnam A!WefiC 0.

Br.L*.n Rj.o% : Sauihamolon 0.

0 Orer.l 2.

h." Sjndetia-1 4.

Ka-5 0>i t' 4. Fulham. 0
. ’record L’-’ ted l. L.ton toot 3.

Chari Ion Aitilawc ?
•t£-«»>• Brom.v ii Alivon ”, Noitirjoam

Ji.. Thinl Division

!
l%Aa!e''s^o, l. B-.smo" ana Hove Aibon l.
*

w.1, 0 town 0.

'fcrjOirrr*- 1 V#recliani 3

'iEorre-t e<d I- ManstleW Town ”

i?fc> .tesia ^ 'Jriled ? Sy.trifia Lr.-.led l.

-—s'V-'' Itjtam 1 C'-iral Pala:e 2

PMe^wraueh Un,:od 0.

jf'Wh Vale l VMlIH' To'.\n I.

51 ^fl-itrr-a-n C ruled J, orimsb^ To.vn 0.

TV'kx" rll V.-d.-esdav 1 . Bv-v 0.
- Town I P-esrm North EM 0.

Zjta ill I).
hcrel,J'"d Uiir-d 0.

Fourth Division

^.xSoi,rremoL-rh 0> Tpro.-^r Unllad 0.

“ p»enHord *. E'erer Ci‘r 1.

C'Oa® 0'f..|ndra 4 Nen.sa- Ca.rh* 0.

' L.nro." C.tv Do‘c* s
.^

f
L,

Rfl ",
,

rS-0'

. hor'ta'norcm To n J. H»r*lepeol —
A. p 3 :-i£«:e C. 0 - _
1 Ssj.-.fotm L'-lWd - B-id'ord Or, O.

" •’•’SMl'hoo'! 2- SM .Vwrl usvne/ 0 _
T-Tirrv>re Ps.e” J H«diers.*Old To..n O-

v.H’tj'd r C'*- '

- • i'.o;» ns'.v’ 0 0-K inov.n 0
SCOTTISH SPRING CUP
QuarlwfmJl, Fi rst tm

jjoa ’n r».t1 ?• UL-maarron ?.

Quart erflnals, Semnd Lee
Airdrieonians 3. Dunrermiir.o Artiletlc a.

AIDion Rovers 2. ClydebafW. 0.

Alloa I. St. Mirrw J
. „

Eas; Fn? 2. Partick Tnis."1e 0.

FalWri- 3. Arbroalti 0. _
Hamilton Acadomlcais &, Mon hose j.

Queens Park 2. Morton 3.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
Premier Division

Celtic I, Awrdoen 1.

Dundee United 2- Hearts 0.

Hibernian 2, Moifien&fl! 0.

Ransers 1. Avr UirW I.

Sr. Johnstone 1. Dundee 1.

Second Division

Brechin Cltv 0. Stranreer a.

Cowdenbeath 3. Stirtlr.g Albion |.

NORTHERN IRISH LEAGUE
Artl» I. Glenavan 2.

ciinonville 2. Balltme.na United 0.

Coleraine 2, Lame l

Dlsrillerv 0. llr.fleid I.

C-ienloran 0. Crusaders T.

Portedoan 1, Bareor 0.

RUGBY LEAGUE
Firs! Division

Leeds 30, Huoderstie>d 10.

RUGBY UNION
Club Matches

AberaMMi II. London Welsh 10.

Barh 16. Brouanton Park 13.

Bristol 33. Liverpool i-\

Cardiff 29. Barbarians 16.

Coventry 3D. Gosrorth 19

Cross ife/s J4. Soi-ln sYa>es Police 13.

Erhw Vile Wa^atield 2t

Erew 3. Breotird 2,.

Ge.chesrer 2'. Headiwe’* 3.

Llaneiri 3a. Nerttamolsi: 'a

Middiebroueh id. Leicester

fCor.ev 00- Hsrroeaie «
N-aih 30. G>i”orj3n '..ardorc.'S I..

Hex Brter.ton It, Fv:de 3.

H hvoort 24. Mose:e-. 9
Nortrsm 9. B.rirlr.e-i-i 4 D.

Ortord 33. Dunam Citv U.
Por.r*o«>i 4J Nu.-.ea!on 0.

PodaSi S lc.B 33.

Rua?/ 13. Harti.'ow Rt.'ers 2T.

St He ene 6. Orreii 36.

St. ives 4. Bedford 25.

Sale 23. Wains 13.
.

DIB nanore. _

SOCCERWEST GERMAN SOCCER
i :o9J/i

FEDERAL DIVISION OTB Starters PP~Z
By United Pi«* Intonu.O<®al -———rj

—

jtt

—

F.C. Kaiserslautern S. Hertha B.S C. Berlin 0. K., r̂ Sn ” Caa '.‘.‘lO 3* 2“
Schaile 5. Baver Uerdinsw J. |.rv. Chareer ....8 2» 3*

Borusda l^oendrenoladbacJi A, S. C. ICari5‘
c-6rte's ToufJlanv 3 6“ 6*4

^VJcvirs OKenbach 2. >Verd«r
,

B-Cartlnal Gwree"
" |

Sj‘
MJ.V, Dursbure U E'ntrachl FranHurt 1. G.Wa,-eSosllp ..7 7%
Rohrpiss Essen 1* V.F.L_ Bocnjra 0. p-Oer Glrawsdan A 1010 BJi
F.C. Colowe 4. Fortuda ®- E-Dijimove 5 9‘B 7*

HJ.V. Hamburg 0. Bayern Munich1
I.

n. 0 -pei u <11 II

Hannover 2, ElntracM BraunsciwfM D.
“-NIceHome II ..I 5*4 10*

Aqueduct Race Charts
Ol»™. by TrtAJMle WbdcaUoca. Icc. tTUe Daliy Baetoa Forml

Saturday, April 17. 86th day. Weather clear, track fart.

«M« H ,,,„ .flTgsrWSf.™A «
Trad-, pari-mutuel handle. SS.Ol3.05B. n '^ioor.ist Tralcer, J. P- Camw.
OTB handle. SZ^n.W-

kS. siMOO TTnS-234/Si 41 l/Ss 1:122/5;

fipsT~S8 snO. d prises Si5.GOO-S13.000. I :36 4r»; l:<92/5.

arc and up, 6r. Winner, S. Summer's ch. 0TB siarters PP '» '~
3 Fw-

a., g. bv Ha la OH Retrain. Trainer, F. — j-5 JS l5 U0
Marlin. Net, S5,100. T.m*s-2215; 4a 1/5.
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Baseball

The Yankees will conclude their three-

game series with the' Minnesota Twins

atYankee Stadium at 2 PAL today. The

Chicago White Sox come into the Sta-

dium for 2 PAL games Tuesday and

Wednesday. Then come the Kansas City

Royals at S P.M. Friday, 2 P-M. Saturday

and Sunday.

Basketball

The Nets will continue their Ameri-

can Basketball Association - semifinal

playoffs against the San Antonio Spurs

at the Nassau Coliseum, Uniondale, L.U

at 8-05 PJW. tomorrow. A sixth game, if

necessaiy, will be played in San Antonio

Wednesday night.

Harness Racing *

Rowing
The New York Athletic Club,

versity of Massachusetts, Manh

John’s and New York State Mari

race Saturdav for the Gen. Jot

Cup. a 2,000-meter test for el

shells, at Orchard Beach Lagooi

Manor. N.Y. The program *

at S A.M.

Track and Field

The 82d running of the Pei
1

is scheduled next weekend ai

Field in Philadelphia. A total c

leges, plus clubs, high schoc

'

high schools and grade schools

part, beginning at 11:30 A.M. I

9 AJVL Saturday.

" Thoroughbred Racin

Imminence. Land Girl. Si

Proud Delta and Spring is He

Fin. Oddi

9 ftWB 3* 5.10 —
Ji.rc- frk E-oatMiijejvii*’ i a* ** 4ig

HALLANDALE. Fla-, April

s* asaaaaa ;* fa wsMaaBLv-taf » « jg £
joi 4jo (vdasowz) 4^0 wo win the $143,569 ran Amen
» MMirtiAtwijJ - 440 can Handicap at Gulffremn

&-paia-»GoM.p .. 7 JVi i» 76* 3^10 cjihK>w ii .
-(R.Tmvdw—-- -

il_

—

parfc today. Pampered Jabneh
Vlt & ^ and iSd Henban,

JrttVyfiM)-* the 2-1 favorite, finished

fiTjjUpN) 9-80 MB 4J0 J3ZM — fourth- .

STANDING OF THE LEADERS^ Cap ".V.(5«ntlg»» ... W»
’JjJ “sfxfH-slSIiOO, ailw- 3YD .ma ^ Improviser. b^.

J
°p,
n

ENGLISH.LEAGUE TXOgrgr (D«v) - Sg tcnu^Twinwr/N. A. dk.b. or CrugUet and Owned by El-

r ^ .u:- at-Yonkers imminence. Lana um, =»

Raceway wUl tftaWOD Marc™
gSfsSft,

assrwar*
SS^KB5T 1:30 P-M- Monday Lhrough s

Improviser,
$12.20, Sco

jaawv&tt
l

Zzrlu£S. J. lomr shoL to law was $3 to show. Second in die -

IB-DO. L40i «B> za-

SaS On By Trimnpbs

PHOENIX, Ariz.. April 17

(AP) Sail On By, bred and

owned by Stuart Struck of

Phoenix, scored a three-

length victory in the $100 ,-

000 Phoenix Futurity today

at Turf Paradise.

With Manny Ortiz in the

saddle, the 2-year-old son or

Barboon-Miss Sailor took the

lead shortly after the start

of the muddy five-furlong

Second in the

:

ever run in Arize

Byron Gentry’s S

lar Sal of Okial

The filly, riddei

Brown, overcame

tage of starting ft

side of the 11-hoc

closed well io

stretch for a two)

gin over Tim am
son's Advance p.

vorite.

Sail On By P
$6.80 and $3Mi
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Yonkers Raceway Results

3jo zau together for the first

••.-4?- mile, with Legion maintain-
1

' ing a slight lead. Improvser,

- - fourth going into the club-

HORSES &

Mr- 1SL& lufel Nii m OTB Starters PP_J* FiT'wds' the far turn. Lord Hanham

pvTTm rallied on the outside, and

BIACKBURNE FARM

_
5* 6.W proviser openea - a

Its ^ rtW Sa£*
&fc

-T 'h £ ft
7

u.« ja*
tt-O Neuf-YorK A.C.
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4:" !5 CP * ^ ^^£3KSBflS :? S T ^ « chort of athS STthen fen back, rosing by

SSST. "‘rSSKi ™. «5 IS c , SEE gaa^a. lengths back to Papered

s lpJSToSSf Jsa«st9f 8S&fflX-«irBg ::: - Ja&who w^^ ^ead m
) 3.00 2.M ?»|

P
A.C°^Ted Banoaro and Frank PlsamJ EXACTA CM I PAID S153J0 b-?-’f Times- front of Lord HenhaiB.

|

- *« |M| 7.29.:. 2. Siomr ^ otb if) 6-Bo. Aoo. TSTlo is lWjgg i/sV^ _ The winner earned 114

r.mUtiOtV Larry; AT PRINCETON. N.J. 7 .60. 6JO: (B> 7.80. Exada <F-0 MM
qT- pp > a Bn. Wi pounds while Green Room

W'iar arj Brf'era uebf=eUht vjre.1/—l, Trtnltv. 2. SUWA — r^-K iwufrti
5 i*

-
Ts.10 w.u in9. Improviser, a 4-

Mb* Tur « iSiW " 4 23
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wlmBB ^ U & K four indght ms thu
41
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OTB wudh.
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Hurrer OMm? sr.iMc— 3.B0- 7^P; CO 2-?0-

Triple il-e-fi m
j earned $129,805' this year, in-

L £ .. .,7 j Memorial doding $86.081.40 today.

St s. l Pmv Hunter Cham piorship—Champion, Chart of the Wood Memorial
Chicago, apta n (aty—

BE. MASS. 5‘:iJmead»A- Fams. D*w Jm«, 15; iWt-
.
019M. by Trtanste MilleaUon* me. fTtaWD Forml

Trance closed Strongly

Kflp; BW He>nn; Ur^'pr-.i Hu%er "Samelonihip-Oiarrit-ori. EIGHTH—The Wood today and WOO. the $54.000

Gu-6 3. L:. Series Collednr'a Item, 8. ^ limei—C3 1/5; «; l:»4/5? Ii»3f5i 1.4/ ^5 Istakw r*mn».
Handicap by 2% lengths be-
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. ... SBJ . (0
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paid $14.20, $8.20 and $4.60.

. .
c 1

berger, two previous winners otb ca-»rn. <s. ..48. ..j. ibi i.a. s-bp^j
: — {^e was ridden by Vincent

:: Vc-w'hVl 1 of the Greater Milwaukee
c-rrc-s— i p ? B»ian> saw*; 3, h. i. SnvMr; *, E.imndcrf; a sore*

gacciale Jr. and was timed in

Ka-P, -3S -i open golf tournament. nwnt: t , w. Liaun: E. C. Caahman,
,

*

«' pla?®

.

011
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L
:
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pwwr Pleasure ;P ,

v,E* Jwkj* '---I. ,.

^weai.tte ethi;’ X-
pt;ifc:;«ttfa2g a real ..l!

1''-'

Kftflte fest

K
™«- fona'

PJstiurp «. •'

£V he sai/'V.-fl
*® be 3 or 5 .'-i

as Cosmos Open on TV Today
feOnly in NewYark and Peru

i@Mj2lbe3or?
:3ri

*vw*‘«5
Force* \"
?a 23* 5^.^-;

SfaPEK «.-£
b-ftefte*'

“Ww-“

g^umy.iir.
i^c-By ALEX YANNIS

» ”» Mu- VorkTina

kpBA April 17— The

V.jV‘1 Swtes national tele-'

S2 3o4ji networks have ignored
,V.'

i^«?row,s North American
Cs
y ifcSr League opener herebe-

(, "n« ' the Toros and the New
York Cosmos, but
a himwan net-

*<, work hasn’t and
&_.*$ neither have

?arU f'
cr Channels 9 and

Pi.,
i

'-lit' 47. which will

n-^r^ the game live in New

a dai-j^jr. v“;

baclT ^ •V

j.. ueuaer nave
t*r Channels 9 and

Pit,
i'- Hi' 47, which will

rr^r^ the game live in New
o3- ^VvAt 4 P.M. in English and
<... h, respectively.

>^.*5* mhuite we signed En-
-assaretto, the Peruvian

„ .^jjk asked to televise the
John Young, the

..
c"* bs£ general manager, said.

. . Tigfa they wanted to show

ygljLVk* *’' *

&& ifyA
fch'tftrir tnrtrc-

IK’,

worried •*

" Peruvian P^P 1*

t“5 ’>V S.
l;30-year-oW Cassaretto

ft^rse.-, ur.ir. 'i ^SitSinner member of the
*sgnL Ties -••? ~ - -

: ; iy' mJ team of Peru and the
&£***y WWi tlaer. H° ^ count heavily on his

PMfilsg tadatr—

3

t«
"-' abilities. “We hope

arSi#fc* •
* '

}2& ^'«ence will reduce theS lrafrtg tenie-r.- ^'e on Steve David and
FCTfreS a raz* - r '-^i •. f

:; a more balanced at-

’s-Lr.Jer L".

:'
'" ; -'.Young said at a Toros’

i&JBnCifi&vti the
' : - session before tomor-

f4gHQV'fcc!cs in irV"- -4
f|,.ame.

**« co--4 ..
-
v

-u . has a vanety of

S^SnaSifefi. "*>*/. "
• rr:'o- ranging from Cas-

rt*>
".:_9 : to Tommy Mulroy, a

~ ; ^^‘tS-oId native of Spring
- ^ - *M*.Y,nbo they signed

^fe'2 ’- r
J‘'- ~ ^L E" one-year contract.

5s
Tr!r

ril
‘'Tfi “ a -*‘ - -.-c comes to us as the.

f Vvr Vi^ ghly skilled American
KttLtca doubtor- -. ’ .1^' explained Dr. Greg

ail-bng. I ,., -
ir

if coach of the Toros.

*_J§° a rr “-r^r^ague opened its 10th
The Kr:.- . .

’
.

‘ ^i-.
;this week without a

tj. it a '. - :
j- [ network contract,

‘. asrai the etirs t-.. - ./-wi-.eral of the 20 fran-

3p. feSJ sarferod - -•• :2i:ave signed contracts

[ iOSSf. :

T ‘ i>cal stations. The
be sessf. S: i i i for example, will

ne of their 12 road
’ _ 1 • /-> slevised back to New

eek in SocrPs
1u «.

X^v-iias admitted owners
. aother country be*

KOW.r. £" utada. A group of
s that purchased the

tariff* . .,.?hia Atoms has

Jjunj a team of Mexicans
'Tfee r~

1

-
i; "

"’•-Bricans. Two of last

IlT : : i^ther franchises, the
- rc

. Dynamos and the
.CSd C _• e Comets, have

Ci»y .. - ..

"
•

. . .1 o Minoesota and San

amav ’
^ respectively. The

* 775 are now known aa
f. . l * ;

*
’ s. and the Comets

^pfcosufti the doubter *

^^^Bt^y -faegar: ail-bng. i

»nd th= e-cir,
•'

few sarvferof -

^;.£Se geese. S: f
~

in Spat
Rowir.e

, The league, the third larg-
est professional one in

.
the

country after football and
. baseball, had its most suc-
cessful preseason campaign
because of Pete. The Cosmos
played seven games, winning
four, tying two and losing
one, before 177,069.fans, ana
Pelg had nine goals. That’s
what the league would like
to see more of; Pete scoring
goals and New York doing
well.

Several administrators
around the league would like

to see the Cosmos do well
because they have heard
that no league can be a suc-
cess without a successful
team in New York. ’When
the Cosmos failed to make
the playoffs in the Northern

. Division last year, the league
felt they deserved a “better
chance” and this year put
the Cosmos in the Eastern
Division, which is a lot

stronger than the Northern.
But the Eastern has the big-
ger stadiums and that’s
where Pete belongs.
No matter what divisiorr

the Cosmos would have been
put in this season, they
should have the players, the
coaching, the leadership and
everything that goes with it

to do what they failed to do
last year. Ten other men
will take the field with Pete
tomorrow, some of whom
are very good indeed, which
was not the case last year.

Hie Other Cosmos
David Clements, Nelsi Mo-

rals, Ramon Mifflin, Keith
Eddy, Tony Field. Bobby
Smith and Bob Rigby, to
name a few, are the type of
fighters the Cosmos didn't

have last year. And if the
Cosmos add Giorgio Chi-
naglia soon, one would have
to agree with Jimmy the
Greek, the oddsmaker, that
the Cosmos will win their

division. Their strongest op-

ponent will be the Tampa
Bay Rowdies, the defending
league champions.
Under the leadership of

Coach Eddie Firmani, the
Rowdies have bought Rod-
ney Marsh, who is as unor-
thodox in his play as George.
Best and often as capable as
Pete. Marsh joins the Row- ;

j

dies from Manchester City. ,

where he was a member of
England’s national team. The j

Rowdies also have bought
; Clyde Best from West Ham
.
United and will have Tommy
Smitb of Liverpool.
- Here is a brief rundown
on the teams division by
division:

Besides the Cosmos and
the Rowdies, who are ex-
pected to make the playoffs,
the Philadelphia Atoms.
Washington Diplomats and
Toros will compete in this
division. The Diplomats seem
to have the best team of the
three on paper. They have
made drastic changes on and

,

off the field, but have re-
• tained their coach, Dennis
Violett, who says: “If I had
had the dub I have now last
year, we would have won the
whole thing.”

Southern Division

This is probably the weak-
est division In the league
because of Hartford, which
is expected to finish last, the
.same as last year. Rochester,
.which had been the talk of
the division, lost Jim May,
the

.

goalkeeper, who under-
went knee surgery this past
week. As a result, the Chi-
cago Sting, Boston Minute-
men and Toronto Metros are
the favorites, unless the
Lancers find a replacement
for May. Hubert Vpgclsinger,
coach of the Minutemen, per-
haps has the edge with

. Antonio Simoes in his lineup.
Everything depends on

Georgie Best of the Los
Angeles Aztecs in this group.
If Best gets himself into
shape and into the groove,
the Aztecs will walk away
from the Dallas Tornado and
the San Antonio Thunder,
the Aztecs' two strongest
rivals. Bobby Moore should
help the Thunder and Kyle
Rote's maturity should he an _
asset to the Tornado. The
San Jose Earthquakes and
San Diego Jaws are expected
to play secondary roles.

Western Division
The Portland Timbers, who

lost the championship game
last year to the Rowdies,
should do well and so should
the Seattle Sounders. But if

there Is a so-called, dark-
horse in the league this
season it is the Minnesota
Kicks. The Vancouver White-
caps and the St Louis Stars
will fight it out for last place
in this division.
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KOTO-MATIC
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' NO PAN.^NO drip...no mess

No mura clumsy paint pan., just fill the
• handle and paint Qen ceilings can be

done without drip or spill. You can .paint .

i better, faster, smoother no streak-
ing or messing turniture, rugs, floors,

antiques., KOTO-MATIC bas a patented
perforator cylinder with soft fabricated

cover* that distributes the paint from
within. Uses water, oil, latex, acrylic or

jellied paints for indoors or outdoors.
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HUDS08TS \\W\
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i$gg&£*
:dney,2-Year-OldBulldog,
ikes Specialty in Virginia

moVfan. ».iud

m&Fwo of)
' tjJ1 . Z, \ ^lney,^a

& :

-TER R. FLETCHER
to Tbe Jfew Vort Tbaea

n-A-W, Va., April 17—
JLLIZjlnd white sdurinug
^...ae out of the open

.. ;
.jd defeated three’ : -is, was named best

' > today at the Capitol
Jlub Specialty.

•---i'ent was held in

n jon with the 66th

J the Old Dominion
Club of Northern

> r in Lake Fairfax

j y victor was Hunt-
' t ^lney, a 2-year-old

y Mr. and Mrs.
- rEalde and Pamela

Jew Yoris. The tri-

re him his second

.
YiTJ 14 points toward
"Vionship.

he first bulldog I
idled,” said Miss
hough I finished at
f the 75 champions
aarents* Domwald

pound bulldog was
in Philadelphia by
stockbroker, when
Jy eight weeks old.

for my shoelaces
'

appealed to me,”
ew Yorirer. “I was

ji back in a card- --

--7,-/1 retainer on the

PVr if-
We went info the

|w^ he jumped out of

rrnVunpped a waiter and
til lu** food all over the

floor. That was starting with
a bang.”

The temperature, which
-had soared to 93 degrees,
didn't seem to bother Rod-
ney. “He’s an excellent sped- -

men of a breed, a real mascu-
line type and a good mover,”
said Elmer Bredt, who judged
the event.

Ch. Jeffords Abigail, who
won the Boston Terrier Club
of. Maryland’s Specialty last

Saturday for Mrs. Walter M.
Jeffords Jr. and Michael
Wolf, took the breed in the
Old Dominion K C. competi-
tion. A homebred, she fin-

ished as an 8-month- old pup
and last Sunday captured the
group at Mason and Dixon.

Frank and Laura Hercha’s
bullmastiff.' Ch. Hercha’s Tiny
Tim, who gained Ms title

just a year ago. won. his fifth

breed in 10 shows. He 'was
bandied by a friend, Wayne
Boyd. Ed and Rachael Teimy- -

son’s 160-pound Chi Tenny-
son Misty, CJ>.; was best
mastiff. “She’s one of the few
mastiffs to have an obedience
title” said Tennyson. "We
now are working: on her
CJ>X.n •

Ch_ Trivelda Hunter’s
Moon, owned by John and
Celeste Gavin Jr, and Ted El-

dredge, was best Irish setter.

Yesterday, Treve, who had
taken- 10 groups, won the

Baltimore County
eed and obedience.
State Fair Grounds.

•< MtL, 2,383 dogs;

, — Harford County
*ed and obedience,
1 and Tollgate Road.
1,922 dogs; .8 AM.

;lnger Lakes K.C.' all-

/bemence, Cass Park,
Ithaca, ' N.Y^ l,0d9

.

— Wnraington K.tL
id obednans, Dela-
Stanton, DeL; IJJ84

•-Onondaga KA. ahr ,

'bediencB, N.Y. State
.is. State Fair Boule^
cose; 1^3 dogs:

irtL-Tacawc Hffls K-C
d obedience- match, .

rgrounds, Mosemau
town Heights,- N.Y.;
10:30 AJd.; judging

.

information: (914H-.,
e.dbnc. Chase Man-

Route .202, from .

Infonmtronr <914)

-LL Doberman Pin*
djlty and abedx- .

__jona SItfSt ©tide'
tatlon, Route 25,

LJ.; entries from
bedlence judging 10,

Information: @116)

- Conn. . Yankee
Clnb. special and
latch. Fairgrounds. •

'>'• m.; entries from 10
;

noon.

j-Ocam. Valley Vfesla

ty match, 'Flaherty
!

4nd wild - life . area..
.

nr, Conn.; entries ,

,VAL; judging 1 P,M.
(2031—S6G-7E79;

pril 25-

-Penn Treaty K.C.
d obedience, - Horae,
ds. Ludnlgs Comer, -

ft A.?.L

XC. all-breed and obedience.

Twin Ronds Golf'and Coentry
Club, Main Street, New Yonc

/MULL N.Y;;i368 dogs;' 9 AJi.
• April ZS-^Mid-Island XC. aU-
breed and obedience match,
Jones Beach State Park; Patting
Fields 5 -and 5A; entries from

. &30 AJAi judging' obedience 11,
'

. breed -noon.
April 25—Sand and Sea KC.

- all -breed and obedience . match. .

Ocean County Park, Ocean Ave-
nue. Route SB, .Lakewood, NJ^

i entries - from; 9 AML; judging
obedience lth30,' breed 12:30

'P.ML r lnfonaation: <201)—349-
9555.-

April 25—Housatonic 1

Cairn
Terrier Chib specialty match,
'Girl' Scoot' Council. Wayside

‘ Labe,’ : Scarodale,' N-Y-;
'

'entries

from 9:30 A^L; judging llt30.
' InforihatiOK (516)—924-4575.

'
* April. 25 . Collie Club of.

Greater New Yorif specially and
\ obedience- match. - Patterson

Home for the Aged. Jerusalem'

Avenue, Uniondale, LX.- entries

from 11 AM. lnfonnadon: C212)
^-44^7986;

- April 25 “-: EnglisIi J Springer

Spaniel Club of Li spociatty

aM obedience match,-Guide Dog
;

Foundation --Traimng Colter, -

JeridiO- Turnpike; Smithtown,
LX;, entries from,5 . 9 AJU; judgr

lag obedience breed I PJt In-

formation: YSlSJ-^a^l -7608.

. and
.

obedience match, 3L bTC. .HaU.

52 Hawthorne Avenue, East
.

Wip.. LX; entries :fromJO A-M^ .

Judging 1 PM. rJnlamtiSxoa:
(516)—586-4 13G.
April 25— Suffolk Obedience

Training Club all bze&d match;
State University at Fariningdale,

LJ^ entries from-9.Tmbnuatlon:
(516)—26I-966S.
April 25—LX German Short-

haired Pointer Club specialty

match. Southaven. Park, ahirley;

entries from 10 AJ&; field trial

for all pointing breeds 7 AM-
nfrrmatiOh: (516)—:74a-S93l.

.

specialty.. Cecflia Kersbneris
Ch. Cest Si Bon Dijon Son-
dae was best Belgian, sheep
dog; “He was being bounced
from house to house when I
finally saw him.*’ said owner
from Hkgerstown. Mi *T
took him and last year he be-
came a champion. This is a
second breed.”
Peggy . Kessler had the

best Pembroke Welsh corgi,

ch. Wakefield Idle Gossip.
Idle hasn't been living up to
his name for he’s been in
rings four times in seven
days, each time leaving with
the purple and gold breed
rosette.

“He's a real ripsnorter,”
said Leonard Ripley, a cas-
sette manufacturer, whose
Ch.' Rimxnon Ripsnorter was
best Lhasa Apso. This was
Ripsnorter’s I4th breed
award. He’s had seven group
placements, including a blue
rosette at Rockland County.
' Baker’s Marfco Von Mullen
won the open St Bernard
class and went on to beat
seven champions for the
breed. The'2-year-old red and
white is owned by Ed and
Linda Baker and with the 3
points he earned today needs
only one more to finish his
championship.

Petty’s Still

One to Beat
- MARTINSVILLE, Va., April
17 (UPT)—Anytime a Nascar
Grand National race is run
at Martinsville Speedway,
Richard Petty is usually the
man to beat.
'•

‘Petty, considered the king
of short-track racing, is a.

14-time winner at the .525-
miie Martinsville track. His
"track record" would seem
to make him the favorite in
tomorrow’s $92,000 Virginia
500, but David Pearson can
make a good case for their

• man.
• Pearson, from Spartan-
burg, S.G., is Nascaris hot-'
test driver. He brings four
victories (Riverside, Daytona,
Atlanta and Darlington) to

his first short-track outing of
the year. His only other
start was at Rockingham,
N.C., where a faulty oil pump
in his Wood Brothers Mer-
cury steered him to 29th
place.

He said he sees no prob-

lem in putting a “big track

car” on a short track.

"With the disc brakes, I

think well be better off this

year than we have been.

We'U be at a disadvantage
to the short-track cars, but
we have won Martinsville be-

fore with a big track car, so

we know it can be done,”

he.said. .'

More News
Of Sports

On Page 13
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Easy to install: Comes r.'lth stencil
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out your car tap for SJS.OO per
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J39.9& lor Ppd. shipment check or
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INTERCOM
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REMOTE CONTROL. A.C.

VOICEACTUATED!
• APCM AVAILADLE

ONlY«7?-?S

, KfflOTE CBH1UI ULL BNEXIEI •
J

S nnmME CBNLESS EXTEIUOR /
f TELENWE • WETS 4 TIE UNE EX-; \

TBPEI « iU8 SETECTM SEJWCE

LONG PLAYTAPE RECORDER

CQMPlfTETELEPHOKE SYSTEMS
WTUimiCIdMil.NTFItM.MBit I It

ramiHuraiK

CALL: [212)523-2425

seem is MafcWhRliptt
tart peer taftaetlf teirMed.

,

r 105 BOLpBHaaliinua
f
PIECES 1 5«M*r eo*» id-

l» RWMHJ I* OBNl |S!i I U
T8f n nlrMi emten. SkRBt

• swim cured hr yier m ea. LM£
rosauUZEB mew zs a BfL Hem .put
STLHMDY ea* mt Mo* u feani.

« ... Suit, m

L

ilt
S"f 95 ' p««paid.-

I Ito mom a« tads in.

i HAMILTON WARD
^, fcttS4. Westfield, Mass 01085

Brrae

ebacSH 7S
nwtHytrfdarU:

LAZY SHOPPER?

Why not . . . ifyou can enjoy the convenience of shopping
by mail.

Every Sunday, The New York Times mail-order director-

ies are brimming with useful and interesting items that

can easily be ordered by mail.

Save time. Have fun. Do your browsing and buying
through Shopping Guide in the Sports Section of The
New York Times. And ShoppingMarl in The New York
Times Magazine.

Advertisers. For rates and information, get in touch
with The New York Times, Mail-order Advertising
Department, Times Square, New York, N.Y. 10036.

SS65-I!

7AH3** 3'

T”roffiBirsiNEss CARO
i INRAISEDLETTERS

i Ann *m,m w
£ lUUu TunceuttS lss

KODACHIUMIE wf CfcJ
3GMM-11D-12S WM

Send fiim with

AH 3te AROU.PSTC.mBWr
MASTER COLOR LABS

DEPT.14,GPOBOXae
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 07101

[Kodak

, ... it 12 EXP.
Return ad wibr m
film and remit- 9 A
tance or write
for FREE mailers.
TRIAL OFFER one 20 EXP.
per family. 110 ^“$240 .

orl2B cartridge.
^ u

ADD 50t FOR POSTAGE & HANDLING

MAIL-A-FILM
412 MARY STREET

ENGLEWOOD, N.J. 07631

9r * w * * *»**
I OFFSET PRINTING :

With Free Tristate Deliver/
1,000 auxl 1 1 ade S8.75
1 .0^ g'-ixl

j
2 aides .... 14JX) -

i 5,000 8**xl 11 side 30.00 .

| S,000 8”* 1 1 2 sides .... 37.50'

J 1.000 1^17 2 sides 25.00-
I 5.000 11x17 2 sides 80.00-

w» mw 1mm obt own conmuiBiixcd.
P phoio lypacottor. W« would baftmoy to,

J

| e»»to your nmrt Job. Writ* tor prieo Ito?
*

. ir 11 I r . , .

-KSSMAUSSIEU
3J3 ROOSEVELT AV6,

4 AAA NAME RADDRESSf Pft | yoor nom Xto. tor prtc lift

X 1000 LABELS 1
5B

|
Amity Hallmark Ltd.

J FtKlrlCleaMand'LthcQiMAAlJI, ft
TC 1

. flax929N 4fWB l4Slh P?jr#-.'

« rear CATALOG LAD PRESS '.b «*-. H3S4 aitmtasa- .

%v ***********

Oriental Coral

AltracM raoJit# pi »n-

trrs tom m Mura! siy>.

ill eruufl fay raid. ifa
a

iqnp USSI990 air POfi-

dsc. (fac twsL Ua-<7

hart guararae.

Oriental JidoCn.

UtelLfiCIltetlMA

Sfte^rcto^arkEimif^

CIGARETTE PAPER
STANDARD SIZE

-.10 Pfcg's SI.25 rOOPkc'sSlO
LANGE SUE (Defanefram Spam)

5 Pkp's SI -CO £0 Ptg'S St 2.95
fftoliir.ij f.l^'Junes 5! . 75 «mcsv

• r?nJ chviA to

RIDING HIGH
Boa &ZZ Freeport. N Y. 1 1 520

Aaprcwiate to •

WOODWORKERS -
• CATALOG of hard-to-flnd matelals and
special loot. 9.000 liemi Veneers, c&binjd
lumber, carving Hocks, guiur woods, turn,

hardv.nre. flniches. Marquetry pteture ui*.
Bouk& Plans, etc. Send SOC for vast 96-paflf.

.

ne'-v .itJifrj. Vu! our si ore. S am to & pm.

|
Sas. to j pm. V;ed }& 5 pm. fflEEDemonyi»

I

lior.s baiindays. Pnone inquinas5Y 2-1500. ;

CONSTANTINE
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Staten
Sdsb

Bros

BOAT SALES

44 Models on Display

for Immediate Delivery

ATSPEOAt PRICES

:76 Silverton

: 76 Trojan

76 Apollo
24' 6e® VMCuddy, 17SiO I .'0

HU Caros*. Delivered 3M95

USED BOAT SPECIALS

VHF.DF.5lwrr.rri 522.900
Sr-T? Winner F/B S«. 23*0. VHF.»
CHORE 1 .... . ..SI3.O00

27*-*TC SI Ivorian F/B Sod. 225hB ChTYt.
VHP. OF . .510.500

2S*.*72 Luffc-i FDcU ice, 229® R7C.
Chf, Loaded .. W4»

Siv'e* Revel weir, Fbgi, ew, zu
Oirvi.4iiD.VHF y.voo

2€'-'3 «7inner. F.'B Cudtfr. ICS I/O.
Dual -ronlrols. t> net) rgatlev- 57.. 50

2JV71 Correct C/atl F.-ftCuflOv. lV?m
I/O 55.650

222 Mansion Ave.
Creel Kills Hamer, Stolen island. NV
iHvtar BJvd. loot of ClevelandAve.)

;
(212) YU 4-7676
dosed Easier SundayHI

TROJAN 24' to 54'

. BUY NOW! SAVE'
Tradrv-BroJicracc—iMr Hnwcing

—Selected used boats—

Hudson River Boat Sales

(914)737-7676

5tirv.nr. .Yard: Bwav at Stewnbl Oort
VcmJandnJn-Mw-Hucscr. N.i.

priu> Taiwan Zee £ Bear A'rn bridre-.

aOSEO EASTER SUKDAV

ON DISPLAY-IMMEDIATE

DEUVERY

VIKING
35’F/B Snort Seda ii J3S5SS

ATF/b D/C vachl 2/3S0FSBC

JERSEY 4T

Pre-Owned Boats
JO’-TlVtVIna F/B Sed. 2/ajnFWC
3Y-'73VlklnawBSed

pj|(nlrs 2,523®

31*-*74 UnlHite F/B Sed.

m'-TZ Lulrs F/B Sri.

ai
3vvs2^2S®

-7--7Z5llver.cnf7b31

J5'.*73 Silver)on F/B 5ed OVYl ttZHta
25'-'7l LultnF/BSeO. OffV»2/H56P

Many Others Available

Ooen Daily Sat & Svm 111 6, Closed

2725 KNAPP ST.

B*Mvn. N.Y. loll v- Belli 2IZ-A4S-I3M

RIVIERA MARINA
JONTENHAAGEN

YACHTSALES
Power & Soil

31 AMr. *0* F.’B ®o crv. 2/pa. Cfn
33' CC 0*10 TT. 3/135. FY/C. Kl hr*

V D-'C2/USO. U ova's, must VII
38* CC D/C. Cm 0/ 'ftS.m FWC. vrv
rjn

40- CC Connie F/D ‘54. rwrtred "74. rmv

CHARTERS. FIN & 'NS AVAIL
PORT WASHINGTON. U. NY

516-883-5677

25' Cape Dory

HARBOR
Marine Center, Inc

4) (»|ver Rtf. Cm Cob. Ct
203 844-7711

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES

BSOKKAGE BOATS
31r TROJAN TJ Rv Br ‘Se* Raider* hr

33* SJU/E&tSn T^HvBr toft. FW
below isi)aerm'least. No. LT».

3f HATTERAS '45 fimwf. «s»nf 300
dirvusv nicely ksxL No, 1358,

34' POST 46?i^/crulse. TwfiPil-
meroteris. No. 1340.

37' EGG HARBORW Sot Hill Sedan.
t/745 Palmersn Loaded. Wind-

37* e^ghSmir 'M spt FT* Sedan.

3T KffV&BHfe T/3D0
cc*i. ho. im

38* PAfce '64 Fiv Br Sedan. Tuna tower.

43* £§b HARBOR *69 Sf. FIS. Sedan.
4-71 diesels. Loaded. No, 1361.

48* HATTERAS TO Y«M Fish. 8-71'S.

Loaded, immaculav. no. LSL

OVER SD BOATS AVAILABLE

USED BOATS
25’ CHRIS ‘74 Tournament fish-

erman. Must be seen.

38* BROWARD ’65 Sport fish

Sedan _ T/220 diesds (new

75). Fisherman’s dream.

-BOATS WANTED-

USED BOATS

25* UIHSS 22 F/B SUB i-225 ttnWY
SmWjAN 74 F/B S* T-735 diry,

SwuSSSlW 5WtS FIST. T-195

Er'cALYPS^t F/B sm T-rttawfS

S^v^lNG 72F/BSdn T-33 Ou5»-

F/B s*7 TJ2S0MaT * T-18

S^^^maLy.t-SBOOvy.
Loaded &doan-

NEW BOATS

SI* EGG HARBOR F/B Sdn T-22S Qffy.

D'eS^RBOR F/BSh T-2SJ Chrv.

maftSSffik F/B5fln T*GJ«. 4-

SWffiliSS?&S&* Yadit T-

IV ^TTER^
0,
saortcrvlser T-350

^HATTtB^FrtStY. 7-8V7I T.IA
Mniher leftover.

Aj,sr.«iKSSsi?.
cn’

lWe also nave maw mere boats amino.
Boats nnr Bused.

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES
PI. Pteneat Btseh N_l 237-4VF3550

harbor F/B Set .sedan

UKE'S
Franchise Dealer For:

HATTERAS

PACEMAKER
EGG HARBOR
CENTURY

WE CAN SHOW YOU OVER 50_
NEW A USED BOOTS DU PREMISES

CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY

Lake’s Yacht Sales
361 woodtlelt Ave. Frpt 516/37»4070

18’ thru 30‘

INBOARD POWER- 14‘ DRAFT
Come Se« The New 30" Soprt.Ftdwnnan

& itM rest ol the line on <fl»iav now.

SEAFORD MARINE
4076 Merrick Rd Seoford, NY

516-785-1999; 3280

. YACHT HAVEN

2S*ALLMANDFB73
28' PACE FBSr 74

3I'CMNDRS£XP
32'ALUMFBDSLCRSR

33‘ STRIKER T/TTSL

34' PACE FB SEDAN

35' BERTRAMSF 75

2T EH SED—3 HERE

38' PACE FBSFDSL72

40' PACE PD T/300
42' TROJAN PBT/330

43’ EGG M/Y DIESEL

44’CARRICRAfTHB

44’PACEFESFT/DSL

iS HOUSEBOATT/260

46' CHRIST/300 FWC

FOOT Or WALLACE ST

STAMFORD, CT (EXIT 8)

(203)359-4500

NEW 1975

19-6 AQUASPORT
w/1976 Atercury Elec85 HP

REDUCED FOR CLEARANCE

list $7,100

SALE PRICE

ALBIN

76 MODELS

IMMED DELIV

ALBW25* AftCabCruisw

ALBIN-7.9M Sail

VEGA-27’ Sail

BALLAMO’ Sa'H

DIESEL POWERED

DISPLAY SPECIALS

Cam (203)661-434);

LI <516)473-1664

Md PowwBOl) 267-81831 ® W
SoB 1301) 326-4700

Moss Power (617)328*0600

Sail (603) 889-6163

Va (804) 489-7214

£• Sower *6

32* CHRIS CRAFT ’62

SPORTHSH F/B EXP
w/tower, twin Chrysler Z25 Fv»c new In

*74, leaded, drastlally reduced.

MARINER S HAVEN

Closed Easter Sunday

516-432-0066 Eves 536-0355
Ft a) Lcng Beech Bridge Island Pfc Lj

39' PALM BEACH

SPORTF1SHERMAN

T/Jlifl CATS'i—COMPANY DE.Y.0

The Ultimate in o Custom

Fglas Lux fish’g Cruiser

For Oeto'ls Call cac?;73>-2WJ

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES
Ocean orhe Cage l.*ev. New Jersr/

43’ EGG HARBOR
Well know. )«w Flvhridoe Scorli Fish-

entian. GM 6-71 DiEieli. Ne * in ‘/2.;

7J hW Onan. air. electric gaitev.

Double slawooms wilt. 2 heaos. Full

lish eauiomcm. Louied NE el rea

naWe pries. Contact H. Pickcrsdiu

at C-ilman & Pidcrsciil Inc. 450 Rroal

Palm way. Palm Bead.. Ha. 305-

*55-17**0,

1972 MANSON SEDAN 34‘

Hjnc living bridge »/iull controls

GLASTRON
All Models In Stuck
LOWEST PRICES

Chert wllh us betore veu buy!

K8.K OUTBOARD
’

3875 Long Bead. Rd.. Island Park. MY
Closed r-wns. 1516) <31-186568

F-25 TROJAN 1972

JZS Chrvs 1300 hry. shwwr. tabs.

nn«a
canvas, fnonqrnatlc head. etc.

Mint condition ; must see. Si 1.900

East Coast Yacht Sales

Cty Island Bj NY ?».MS-tWB

35’ CHRIS CMNDR/
FBSF

Sn, elec oal/r/. stts fehdpwn wa-

shar. ccw wan, red notows. out

rlcws. Sonar llesTinc/cemirw.ics re*

oSiTrS Sit. f-nders. hailer. AM ratfie.

new evrnaoj, erann. aye preos awa
shaft. S27.0to cr cert c?fer. Sun 516-

4s6-£4M. vndm 213-489-7300

22’ Cruiser, Inc.

74
Mocfcincc Express

lKtjj Mere I'O. VHF, Cc«n»aR, Full

Car.va:. 110 wlrlrc. cress w»fcr.Sy
heed eallev. * * *7.950 ISm fcj-aM

SSSiF&SSSI?^a Covtr‘,n-

Bex and Saner/.

CARMEROTO'S
estab 1927 212-823-3577

"Vour GatewayMarina To The Sound"
THROGGS NECK 8r?M»

33* CHRIS 73 F/B SEDAN
T/150 fWC 300 hrs. VHF. d/l, synrt.
1 10, staiTshar. re.rig. 2 strms. halter.

*73 covers A blndm. snifter. AC/nesl.

camel. MUCH MORE Tvnpbaal Owner
ftiusl Sell Trv S28.5M „ „

List vour boat w/us-FreeDoci age .
McMICHAEL PWR DIV 203^61-4060

33 River Rd., Cos Cob. Ct.

ICP MARINE. INC
433 r.'.odtod Ave Palchwwr516-2B9-»S00

42' BERTRAM 1974

Motor vacfi witn/llvbridge. T.’wn
Cmirnlrr. (eOQ ml. radar a '.c. lull

dodronic. platform, tabs clc Mini

East Coast Yacht Sales
ijlv Island Bi NY 2IM6S-U08

74 REINELL 24'

F/B, sleeps 5, full camper beck

canvas. S/U head, full galley,

dual inst. 188 HP, Merc I/O

1 10 hrs. 212-663-5703

GIBSON HOUSEBOATS
ALL FIBERGLASS Cruiser

Performance. „ „
With HooMboil Comtort36j4T-5D'
Prices startmo at JM.49SF.0£.

S.C.C YACHTS
11 NoaonU^Pattfgrt. U.NY

F-36 TROJAN S/F 1973
T/330 Chrys sen. A/C platform, char-
ger, soof, fufl electronics, ice maker,
stereo etc. Mint cnodfmL

East Coast Yacht Sales
aty island b» ny ata-as-tre

AMF SUCKCRAFT 73. 16’

SS160, w/100 hp Mercury out-

boord. Elec bilge, slus, lites,

many extras, like new. $2800.

516432-1817.

CIGARETTE

ARNELL MARINE

CORP.
Pi Pfeasanr Be«eh,Nj W-TtS&Xr
Ooeo 10AM to s pm wed mro Sun _

72 BURGER
Ryfcrtdse. tote model alurnUum con-

struct! cn. GM Cower, 2 qoitfelors. sj»-

bltUen. oilier ml erdeMlpnalS de-

anted. Tnrnacmatv oandlUon. latesl

electronics avalltbto.

GILMAN &PKXERSGOL
450 Royil Pa^W^Ptlm SextiFU

3V Jersey 74
F.'B Ffcgls Sport Sedan

Twin 225 Chrys.
,

Full ..Scndure,

FWC.VHF, 0:R Syrfm PI elterm. Bf

~nd. Flsn Well * more

1749 16' Johnson Front Runner with

mint tSS KP,OMC I/O oratom
broke traitor. Wlv loungedilrtifl

tor

water. Eadtes Include CB roOo. dwth,

consass, winter cover, full Conestoga

arsi
2rvega *71

.
,

la* Santana *74 Ariel
26'Penoer *34

26* Lenrcr nrtrileer
2* asaCKtsi<Y.‘66 Se'-ri
26’ Peatson *73

26*Peorvcn'62Arto<

WMcrjan^iTintoird

S’QuvrtB’TM'73 .
7T o*d»« '» Temoest

* nmtal ’72

CLOScD EaSTER SUNDAY
MONDAY4ATURDAY 9 am-5cm

Memaror^ck. U. Y. f
NoarJcCf
Newocft. R. I. 4ui-oar-*J

fJiS^St.Ll.N.Y. 5 16-477-?a

CAPE

35' MAJORCA 1963

Caret boltr ScalfTsterrar
,

JertdecfcS'

rebuilt 72 fwc twtn 220 HP77* teda-

EGG HARBOR 30’ Sed fish ’73

7225s. elec oallcv. hd, oressure nfer,

IN WESTCHESTER
18’TYPHOOW

25.27,23,30

Character Yachts

Mamoroneck, N.Y.

910 E Post Rd 914-331-2626

PEARSON 365

"'

One 365 CWlriiW Ketdi th Fearson

Y«Jrts avfllablr IwJune dellycrv. A
lunwloin dleSehcjrweredyKnT ne-

wgneo to irovlde etocjmt JJWsiM com-

Hawkins & Pales Inc

U.SJ»el Westbrook Ct 06493

12031399-6383

m
1976 MODELSCM

25* $8995

27* DIESEL nbd$

30' DIESEL Mxtf

S2YAQ
22',23.26’iwd

SEAFORD M.

4076Merrid(RdSi

516-785-199?.

PEARSON Y,

Ouititf aaff tor «rtof
non-existeM! However.

VIKING 1974

J3‘ Snort Fish model, twin 350 HP. Mir
matted beauty, H2.50P. :i?;aav-4Q32.

32* FIBERGLASS LUHRS
Stoecs o. hillyecuieoed.HJN0

Elliot Amt 212-275.1615

23" FORWJLA IVTJ Model 33F, T/140
no Mcrmnsers. trailer, cemerca cm-
sole^rarto. Fcr the timing enffnrel afl.
HAYDEN YACHTS 303 767-31*

Where
doyoulook
forajob?
You look in The New York Times!

In the Classified Pages every

W day of the week.

In the Sunday Business/Finance

Jr Section.

aj In TheWeek in Review Section

Y every Sunday.

/In the Career Marketplace

columns in the Business/Finance

Pages every Tuesday.

^V^ln the About Education feature

pr on Wednesdays.

SljeJfetoJIcrkSitnea
No.1 in New York in job advertising

SUNFISH-FORCE 5

HILCO PRODUCTS
107 Part Ave at 40 St MU-5DW

73 Pearson 33
tywwre hot Wgjj*
nuring.

. 43”64STStW
S *3 deslgib rtetort.—

2T Chris Craft Commander 1 37' DIESEL CUTTER

FlREBAlLtf

COLUMBIA 26-MARK I

6 Milv P*
IVlA

42QIANNS

ir THISTLE 2257
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Jhodtom 3804

d Prom Preceding Page

2092 E. 68th St
.. Brooklyn, N.Y. 11234

212-44+4114
ptUfaimatiafotmal?

TRUE NORTH
SUFFOLK

DINGHY DEN
-NASSAU

PETERSON 34
ELEGANT OtUlSER/RACQl

Luxurious Teak Interior

534,995

the best boats you can
buy, not the biggest.
Uniiines like rhis 36' Span Sedan are budr io me highest-

standardsm the boaimg industry and ara one cl tne
iuvuriour. cruisersm the world made enure!-/ with fire-

retardsni resins. Alt reasons why umftiies consistently
retain more of their value at resale nme.Fcr lull information

j

on the Unilfile fine, from 23* to 42'. visit your nearest dealer,
j

or write Umflile. inc.. Box 68. Swansboro. N.G. 28564.

sdMbartAnBirte 3iw |
See your authorized dealer.

SCAMPI 30
PROVEN WINNER
Worm+Teak Cabin

SS3CD

POINTIN
MORC HOTROD
Consistent Winner

S1X800

dTHCrftlStK *75015loARJfl 549,500

Bliss Marine

Brings SomethingNew
ToLong island Boating.

OneStop Fitting Out!
Dort Mea Ov Ncvast Store’a Gmd Optateg Cdcfcrr

ttoaSdelStmkkaaitaviloCWl
Now En^anfi Wgtsf Rjpp&tr of equity moitaa goods and kcosso-

riccomm tolfatingon. Long MmdAprflfth.

Over8000 item To Cfaooae From.
Al the raerine goodsend suppSa you o*d twkron* roofibi addition

laaId hed anal boat h&Am, Bfcs antes modem accessorial

ttarivce yachtsman sdrauiEdepth findati. navigation devices, nouti-

cal ddfhtoj. ship's Ml docks, models, aid thousand* of other marine

Uhu and! d^co^ons.

144Yean InBadness
EstabfehnJ io Nov Engtsrid M4 yeas ago. Biss Marin* has made a
tradition cut of prewiring jadon with the best of "Evrythkig far Safl

and Rwo' at competitive prion. Come and help us celebrate the

opmtog of cer new Long Hand store - and hdp yourself to savings

ofipmG0%L’

NEW 1976CATALOG FREEATALLSTORES

Mdvffie, Torn of Hoatiagtoo
Rte.lW (604Broad HoBowRcU IV* rates SouthdLLL

Ti 7520070

Darien, Cooa.
Locatedjot offCim Thniuayi Exit lOINsrotonAtcJNorth across

IS true,to test left [Hii*ts RdLL West on Herius Rd_ ahat

m
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

•The Herd to Get All New-AH Glass

SILVERTONS
•T SPECI/U PRICES!

FROM THE WORLD'S LARGEST SILVERTON DEALER
.
#1 IN SALES#! IN SERVICE

^d&Broksage

516M2T-3366 •

DEASTER SUNDAY
ttyous Easter &
tappy Passover

’

ta Everyone

Isillawav Priori

LPtaRdgMSkwssj FAST,SPAOOUS & ABLE
c*'to 1

- COLUMBIA 52
'

&r McCurdy & Rhodes
Fist.

T9t5«
THQJJ^|f 32* AT STATEN ISLAND ONLY

FLY BRIDGE SEDAN -
Tima 22S bp Chrvs, 3*"

y

G ilcepct
. doll contrail. Cf.*

ibtnMT, preii wiitr, comb.
m *

ricohd/elie. sfure,

lata, 30 amp ris child* «|aJ*
"6

wiring, dinette marc. JfO/tB/
36* COHO F/B TRt CABIN 26’ EXPRESS
TMinahf Um.lrrhulfr. 2ZS hp Cfcrtri.. deapt
3 pout* bIhr efts, zM| 4# unqui imtviof.
tottamich itand-up hcad^nore.

5^31 T5t5»
STATEN ISLAND
BOAT SALES
amu tmvia ioutwii

STATEN ISLAND. N.V.

HvI.?hI^
A,

| FREEPORT. L.I.nylin Blvd.. Grui Kstla Harbor 1 VVOOOCLEFT AVF
Fool at Owifand Avenue Front Sf. & Itfiadctoft Canal
(212) YIM-7676 (516)623-6060

SaMs ad Ambries 3884

THE SAILBOAT SUPERMARKET

26’ PEARSON $9,500

2T VEGA SLR 71
28‘ SAMURAI SLOOP
29* WHITNEY SLP "68

32
1

CUSTOM M/S DSL

32* ISLANDER SLOOP

34’ GRAMPIAN DSL SLP

36' PEARSON SIP 73
36* RHODES MS DSL 74
48’ NORTH STAR YAWL

87 RHODESM/S KETCH

Closed Sunday-

Happy Easter

FOOT OF WALLACE ST

STAMFORD, CT (EXIT 8}

(203)359-4500

W *75 Ketch
\R74U/Sir

Displays

GULFSTAR 52
MOTOR SAILING YACHT
3 Staterooms, 130HP Diesel

Ketch Kg, See it Now!

GULFSTAR 43
OFFSHORE AUXILIARY

SPRING DEIVERIES

GULFSTAR 37 .

JUST ARRIVED

FLAGSHIP FOR THE BEST

PRICE, TRADES, SERVICE
405 Main PI Washnctn NY 515-767-
OuteiSteleCall Free 800-645-

914-698-73Q1

LONG ISLAND

YACHT SALES
c/o Davis Island Boat Yard
SHORE RDW..MT SINAI.NY

516473-1664

SEE THE SENSATIONAL-

2 sffcQ/B Jj

-ROOMY—STIFF-FAST

NORTH AMER 23*

TRAILERABLE—ROOMY—QUICK

Used & Brokerage

72 Tamer tt^awr, dg l.JW

—We Demonstrale—

Four Winds

Sailboat Cenfre
424 Woogatn five. Freeport,, ny 1 1520

Tom Stanton (514)422-101

-SAILING LESSONS-

Qualify

Performance

Value
SEAFARER 22.... eqpd $4,990

S544 OPTIONS HtEE

SEAFARER 24— eqpd $8,690
SOI OPTIONS FREE

SEAFARER 29...eqpd $13,990
SM7S OPTIONS FREE

SEAFARER 31/11 .eqpd $25,990
SiJOB OPTIONS FREE

SEAFARER 34... eqpd $28,990
52,232 OPTIONS FREE

SEAFARER38... eqpd $35,990
S2/iH OPTIONS FREE

USED BOATBARGAINS
72 SEAFARER 29. *74 Hunter 25,
73 SEAFARER 24, 71 VerturrS
ALL IN SHOWROOM-OPEN 7 DAYS-

SEAFARER NEW YORK
Park Aw. Hunttnotn. LI 514^274470
Exit 51 li Ejot. oo north 2 mMtft 4 ml

CORINTHIAN

Semins Cons ft Rhode talantf

Essex, Conn (203)767-8224

STOCK BOATS FOR SALE

C&C24 C&C25
C&C33 C&C38

C&CMIRAGE24
SABRE 28 ENDEAVOR 32

RASMUS 35

COMING SOON

RASMUS 31 RASMUS 41

ALAJUELA38

VENTURES
21-222-23-25

imam
AMERICAN 23 & 26
ENSENADA4ALB0A

FOR SAIL!

SUPER DEAL APRUMB
FREE Roller Furling Gear

with every purchase ofa
new sorlboal-UNBEATABLEl

ALWAYS3ACRES OF NEW &
USED BOATSON DISPLAY

JERICHO SAILBOATS, INC.
Ooen days III 4^unday 11 to4
875 W. Jeridw^^SaltlUBwn

DISPLAYS

CK
24.2*^7.3X3138

E n i, 24,21 30. 10U. 35, 345, 419

IN BOSTON
•ON DISPLAY -

Available ter htaxetlon or ted sill

617-742-1297

Fuji 45

Grand Banks 42

On Display
Call or write far smtiflcatfens.

ROHNHOOD MARINA
_ PO BOX 126

w.
55,8416

AMF PACESHIP

CATALINA

CLIPPER

TSVWtbWJrWW

SAILINGCENTER
At Vikings MarUa, Rr 35. Mpraan, NJ

(3011SA&444S or (201)37*7564

AuthorizedCSC Dealer

1973CBC 3D-truha tewtaped, 3 sails

S23J00

1973 BRISTOL 26—Standiu iKodj
room. 4S Johnson. Ideal cruse boat,
5teSK5 Jl 1,900

Hi CUPPER 2fr-Used 1 season 9.9
non. Excel cond. SUOOi

C4C 24—New in stock. Arise Branu.
Call (or special sellomyarice, I

EES5H

M ‘SAILBOATS AT DISCOUNTS’

AM98CAN23&26
KELLS 22 & 23

SAN JUAN 14, 21, 24

OLD BROOK MARINE
Otx HILLSU NY

. O'DAY SAUBOATS
Lowest Sprmg Prices

AO models to 2S ft on dbnlav

THE BOATLOCKER
137S Pori Rft.WfftQOrt .COBB ftSW

Factory2nd Discount

BELOWWHOLESALE
Retail $500,

Ours $249-$349

(203)661-4341

PETREL’ SAIUNGSCHOa*
ISNOW ENROLLING

Learn to Soil & Navigate

on o 70" Classic Yawl in

NEW YORK HARBOR !

CONVENIENT & REASONABLE

10% OFF with thisad

zt-zm’Kg^Sh.ny
LASER, TASAR, DYER

TOP TRADE ALLOWANCES
10-YEAR FINANCING

447EBostanPoitltd. Mamaronecfc. NY
9M-69M9S2

TRADITIONAL RECOGNIZED
YACHTCLUB

has openings available for

cruising & racing members,

power & sail. Yard facilities,

moorings & 24 hr launch pro-

vided. Weekly informal racing

& fuHy recognized races

throughout the yr.Modest fees.

Contact days 212-MU2-6398;

eves 212-385-9827 or .914-

738-2128

24’ PEARSON LARK
'67

M, Ji Storm JL G. Bow

SURVIVETHESAVAGESEA

LIFEBOAT DINGHIES

Everymonth an
average of 8,600

ads of farms, lots and
acreage appear in

The NewYorkTimes
Classified Pages

It’s the place to look for the property
of your choice . . . it's the place to advertise

for quick and profitable response.

To order your classified ad, call (2

1

2)
OX 5-:331 1 between 9 A.M; and 5:30 P.M.
In the suburbs, call The Times regional

• office nearest you between 9 A.M. and 4:45

P.M., Monday through Friday; In Nassau,

747-0500; in Suffolk, 669-1800; in Westchester,

WH 9-5300; in New Jersey, MA 3-3900; in
'

• Connecticut, 348-7767.

She$eUrMode Sitnes

' PEARSON Electro 23'

lUeoAtl UWB - SWANf-HM
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M

SIBERIANS

'

WESTItS

Ut.&nj GREATDANES

POODLES \gfigg
)L4LT£SE toms

YORKSHIRES scSuzers
SHJH-TZLS scopes

LB.4SAAFS05 shephehos

CHOWS gffis*w OLDENGLISH]

§ PERSIAN • SIAMESE • BL RMESE
. OT *J. ' J

’

g Consumer protection policy

1
“ BOARDING • TRAINING

Brochure on request « Ftet up and a&lrvor,-

g Stud Set .ice • SiCLiining AH Breeds

. | Credit Caros • Pups Shipped Worldwide

969 First Avenue (53-54 Sts.) NYC
.8 752-1377 • 752-1182 SR,
i® Kennel: L.l. Expressway exit 69 - Manorvide

L

(510) 727-3827 • 1510J 727-3550SSSSSS

MONEY BACK
CONSUMER

PROTECTION PLAN

SALE!
OPEN SUNDAY

Airedales
Afaskan Vials

Beegles

Bichon Fri»

Cocker Spaniels
Dachshunds
Dalmatians
Dobermans

Boston Terriers German Shepherds

Bulldogs
Cairns

Chihuahuas

Golden Retnvm
Irish Setters
Keeshonds

Kerry Blues
Labradors
Lhasa Apsoj
Maltese
Mini Schnauzers
Did English
Poodles
Yorkies

MANY OjPHEB BREEDS IN STOCK

f*
:" American

*5 Kennels
140 E. 14th ST.(Nr. 3rd Ave.)fiR5-62J0 or GR5-6690

786 LEXINGTON AVE.lNear 61st SU TE8-846B

L. MAJOR CREDITCARDSACCEPTED

3912 De&s

AFGHAN Hojrn Pro AtX. milK.'le-

mal*v vine?; color... tune imnarted
" iifiti. r.Kiwai&edsioosiiS vi*-

saai
AFGHAN wool. Lovable. AKC chamo.
FdM .

color. CDeaiencr trained 4
BC\K»bniten. Tavern*

_ AFGHAN PUPPY-6 W.ftis old, KH1-
«!. female, no ubci. C-ooa pel.

- • (aui9r?%5«lier 6PM

8SSS
J BO/EB5 AKC FWi! I u*5. Also TVS

J

jr^OKjLsd^croBMd, snots 5200-250.

BRITTANY SPANIEL PUPS AKC

Bags 3962

301-ZM-lSl OPEN 7 DAYS

COCKER 5PANIELS-AK.Ce whs: If
noc; warmed: health suar. MONT-
VILLE KEMNEU 201-234-103! ooen 7

mmmins
|

X "wi fitn tc4rt«i Mjdssa.')
1

j

(914) 623-4050
OPEN SUNDAY i

EASTER SALE
’OAhCSREHtf

OF BEAimfUL PUPPIES

GORKIES
Cn.SIFiOSHrtmi5

Ctt. SlR£D LHASA APS0S
DACHSHLPOS
COCKERS
PEKINGESE
TOOOCfS

CR. SIRED MALTESE
BEAGLES

BCBEHUAHSlAflCcKMi
WhlTt-HAWED SHEEP OQbo

BL'JE-eiEDSSEMhKS
IRISH WOLFHOUNDS
SAINT BERNARDS

OOLUES
G=RM*% SHORT HAJP

POINTERS
LABPALOP'i'

CH SfiEJ>BISH0fJFR<5sS

PUGS
GERMAN SHEPHERDS

CH. SW3) IRISH SETTERS
WESTIES

SAM0YEDS
BASSETS

MINI SCHNAUZERS
(ALSO SIAMESE KITTENS)

AD ow Pupfhas an el Top Cuaiiiy

and firaaonats/ Pnceo

COUNTRY BOARDINQ
(PtCK UP iOQJVERVj l

Looking

for PUPPY

LOVE?

The PUPPY

PEOPLE
BvtetvdtjUCwpRn
MMedtaandBeUft
jganBftt.Cs*#*h5arees*nitt

in aBstea at tnhiat gTMn«jri
bfijnSs. HI hr a »r*e hrlea tkza

Tavdiesrtdbfi). -

USPOPTf PtBPU
1444 3rd Aveme

Betm$3nl&84tfiSL

PHSffc 535-1766

OPBtSHUTS

Boss 3902

DOBERMAN &
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS

BUT A PH—
NOT A PROBLEM
PUPPIES
AKC

ALL BREEDS
AVAILABLE

We do not deal in pet

store cr supermarket

puppies.

at th! mmuworm
vou can custom order a

fuily obedience trained

and housebraken PUPPV

trained By OBEDIENCE
PLEASE dog training

school. Open Sun., Mon

.

Fn., from 11 to 7. Other

days by appl.

519 E. 72 St., NYC
21 2-421-7708
In New Jersey CoH

- 201-334-1031 -

Cn Blue Vale K»rwi i Amos. She* oua-
M. *05-7*3 9U-776-i>*t5

AIPED*LE PL’Pp-i

; Male. AFC. Charm bhKmlme. wc*i
^a'-Urfna- l«*r,*,e A 'ch"ldi HarlM

CHI 20I-7S9- U77*Ht or

Ai^ED-vLE-YAIe. 4 Jm! rUi-j.

aenme. akc retiUffM s.’js. Hct-ie-

biakwKalyHul 67S-Si66

ALAjKA/; V*L««y7r. A'i. art
AJT-efitW/'CAntQrer ChAirD. CPA.
HJA-. sbo a & pel. 714-641 -Ajar.

a.
1

/ epicai; tuff ip.t Bull i . .“tie. s
mciir-s o:tf. ear; (Towed. Cell

nmit
5 c 3Hrx,iS-'e-'efdi mhiv pumes will

a-tikble. CK. i.rts-cuniv. He j IIP. tern-

canimrM ouararileeo. All ihot%.
P°Kw«ldKenn;it 9)4-7L9-:u)

SAiENJi3(AtricAn Mr, ina>. AKC rec.
ret 4 wnile. **eHx<l I '76. Shoe,. Paper
trainee. C«lU212H4frmtt

BEARDED COLLIE PUPS
Biaek K brown. VSbm voo twn ore of

ir.u rare weed, voy have a beauiuui lo-

Bogs 3«K

wTlaEHKEHNELS aV-334-103 1 noen 7 OALWAT1AN
”W

cnfKgp spamieLS-^BeauiieT
- DALMATIAN AKC PUPPIES

Raised witti live, jhonsauar. cn sire, polnled dam, *c«. S16 666
17121 64M200 0125

colli E

—

Fartasiic 9 wlr Old sable *. dalwiaTian5 AKC Dertldale oreiCOLLI E—l-aniasilc 9 •# «d Sable I.

COLLIE PUPPI EVCH LI KES

sent. A2Wifl4a
ll>ier^

parent on qrounes. 701-467-7*62.

COLLIE PUPPIES At.C-Bred for t*m-
Mramenl. Kef cjedifd^rpw or

Pei->wi« bred, can 516661^36*

COLLIES -r.C BuhtandJacnuailWeir-

fawaaT^amw* 1" 1

um
|

DALMATIANS AKC Dohtl'S*'?

E^eel bloodlines, raised

MaEws E
Ls;Kt'o’®«E '

!

“tiiswtyii^sixss!".
BK-2s:-708*/2Sg.yi6 keglTryma

DOBERMANS
Hare Raised^ Keeffh Guamefeed
AV.ERBRIT KENNELS 51fc4SXtS22

"d

PUPPY PEOPLE—IwidAve, NTC
53S-1700 OoenSandaY

ENG. BULLDOG Poooles AKC Irl'l efl

lines.OL sL-e. INigped 2/22/76.
203-77^1776.

ENGLISH SETTER PUPS AKC
WHelowS Ch Sl^d. JO*
blcja(in«s. 8C2-7a7-«000

ENGLISH SETTER cubs. /A*. 10 vu.
eood ilr.es, KormK. snois, reasonable.

BOKERS
SHOvVOOALITr

24 CHA.-APIOKS IN 5 GENERATIONS
2FaA-nmeles. Crowed, dooed.

HoneParml MeaJlP Guaranfeed
AWERBPIT KENNELS Sl«-m*522

BO.tEPi. AKC, ALIBEV fawn litter.

ALl -,irw ABC* Wesfminsler Winner. 7
wk old brmaies also available. Call:

212-939-7659

00YE P PUPPIES LI NE BPE

D

Sbowwalitv. hiturir/ nominaled
516-5*1-3903

DACHSHUNDS, AKC reds,

Dam * sir* on oremlses. 351 7876

eag^gg^aa

l vr-Healtn ‘ferfflouafPriced to sail!

BK.-SB-S916'2S7wOS* KewTTyir<

GEP7.1AN SHEP-Fetnafe. AKC. 3 yri.
tiao * stiver, cbtdjm'd. oroledue.
MOil!^Sl75. 63G6975.

GERILAN SH6PHEPO WPS-J rad
oic. i male, 1 ie>n«ie. fully ouae. Paper
trained. 213-235-175*.

1
GERMAN SHEPHERD Puk lemalev

,
11 wis, hoiretred, AKC, 47ots,

normed. S125. Superior traiMOtlitv.
212-426-9S3S.

I GERMAN SHEPHERD buss AKC Lee
Boned. Sacrifice sSO. Sdnuicer male

i 5*a 5I6-289-3I46

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS 4 mos *
oioer. (UjumitoB auallfy. Top btaoC-

lines. I Jad’. Sire orem 51a 354-5190

GEPJ.1 SHEPPE/AALE 5MOS
Q> Sited, Lovely. Leash * Heuse-
Trained 5i68»4W9; 51659X03

GER7.1AN SHEPHERD-3 yTl

Boats & A
Buying? Consult these columns everyday. Selling? To place your adcahOX 5-3311

Sdboats and AraSaws 3884 tv Ctarter

1

j
Conl'd From Preveding Paze

3806 I Sa&ig 1 Macro Instruct 3808
[

Maiat Egapnent

i

!- E
S3-35-27-39 3:-35-C36-3?B ,

Cruising 3b On Disploy

.'Wright/Allied

nf/:se**indii
apINCESS Je. MISTRESS 3’ 1.

S? CATALINA
«3-WEW C5—?*—NEV/ 30

t, SHANNON 3S
OCEUj CRUISING "> lCht

hspect 25 Bools

—- At Our Doclf

“
"Elect eroksp-ce

iS
1

T.ur.cri Tj . s*a»
U0-Car.8 . S5.S0 1

LUXURY
FOR 2 SELECT

COUPLES ONLY

20 da/ Wpjre wulw on ir.e

jnboean. Cruiie wilh owner

* Frencft Chef + aew of J 01

inn itivim. dv owner

305-722-0062

NEW YORK’S

FAVORITE

SUMMER SCHOOL
CITY IS & SHEEPSHEAD

BAY SESSIOWS MAY 8,9

COURSES* AVAIL SPACE
30 HR BEGINNERS CDUR5E. 85*.

hilling! Same Ion mettudor in arjrm
tC0

5°?iVs or Sons: 9-1. aTv Is. 9-7 w
l -4M:45 Sheensbead.Bav . K ,

.

3 Mil da/s: a frit soots Mae 1.9,1 5.

or May 16.22^. Otv Is- oolv.

t.:m-fri. tm to 24 hts sailing! L«

mlltd swce Act 26. May 3. 10.1 7.

Hgqe Savings Til April 29

'LM Sue
7i «5 Pol huN D4-.H 5 __

1 onersKctwxe S2K>m;

3 1
Cal -.8 . S5.ad

5- Er.s naoa •:* . w.»o
r-Kels-TS SS-W
M'^irlesiie sa.jM
-7S‘ 'jwnjoo «9 . «J00
/'Pe.rsGn 75.. JMJOO
.It Br.sIOl "71 *10 SHI

2»
rti.poer ;} sr.W
Eriyon ’JS SIS.Wj

‘77" Cat T-I "7a Sli.SWi
-3?

1Cal 29 72 CI.000,> Allied Chance "77 K^SS
an' ViT/ard Vi-rn i5 *78*5°
S' NorthllawTJ T73.50O

ST" Erlcson ,
7l J26J00

33’ Carter 'T3 S3] .000

’.J3' '.Vettal 71 V6.000
S’CBC'.'I

,
834.5001

J5' Seabreeze Allied » .
-.. . 531JMV Hianoer 71 '..136JW 1

“S' tncvm 7* 549.580
«l'GvH!iar'7$ Often]
.43’ Itaim '71 552^UT
S' Gullrtar 73 MSfio
p-410 71 SI5DOO
TOYR FINANCING TRADES

15 Wafer Sf. New Pochdfc

(914) 636-8255

\ CHARTER CBC
Xitel P'eef on Cn«apr/L«

laiReats 30-4)4 u-B KTrawlersSound & ouiiitv is Uohilv con-

lor saites idnoon iWlence.
E.G. Ericson 12 5*35 E'lqor 35 SKI
N,nr* lev 38 5650*GB 32 S525 Morgan
41 HOT Tartan ai 57H).

^ CherweaLe Bareooel Lhaners
td 397.SSIMD J8I-736-56II

“
54- LUXURY

:. SAILING YACHTS
lOTtimodalien lor UP >0 6 OiieUr

g
able WestAMLA 'C^rabean crui£
alio otner vaertt. Pv**r 4 sail.

mrSnaMwiai B«f Chirter

.nr. Bo* 673. Greenwich Conn 06830
Phone: 12031 661-1737 1212) 86*44)4

WESTSAIL42
4OTHER DUALITY VACHT5

In New England,

Chesapeake & Caribbean
—SS igpered or Bare Beal— _" WORLD CRUISING YACHTS INC

I, 1203)853-474*

COME SAIL WITH US
. Carter a comfortable well eovipt sail
'

ii'-d vessel bare boa: or crewed 36" It

39 vessels available. 3 locations. ;er

F OTSl and CheiaDcake Bay 'ArlW
2 a-»r>rs. p.g Bo> *OI. Sonr.5

.Lake. r:J 07?63orcail (Ml) 395-3*50.

; LARGE Pij.VEBBOAT- CNARTEPS _ENGLAND LONG ISLAND
.SOUND ARE* 1976 SEASON. £ON
WCT ED AHITFQRD. PE* .MARINE
"GCuTER. I** WATER 5T. S NOR-
r-*ALK. CONN (2D31866-SSSS BT

(31 31VD 4666a

i-PENOBSCOT BAY CHARTER
Si' or 29’ sa-lbaih. Inslrudior 4 d*v

.ia-u rB vaeaiions at rnarce Along inr.

.isorthporl av. Brit eat -Vie 0*91

5

BROCHURES
.’ <AKrEETPAC'EPCH“OTE«
R*. Corn. Maine- Law i^d.Bare Bcaiv1

Sail v Power y-B' of WiWV Vfni1

u.'castl'n 4 crew or -Beretoct ttird-

, *1' C£nTERCCC<PIT sloop
YTOSS Att-cahln Cultstar. FuUV aoooml-
Led lor luxurlKr. cruising. Reling gear.

:

ffHrt^wnL Rnerve n6* * save. 201-

~
CHARTER

.. CATAUNA 30.J976
SL6EPS7-CuHe

i

egM~»*M'Wit
NEWPORT «l j*01)Mo-nose^

> AM. dmui If Fiber gjai. sleeps *.

Vessure-foi wafer, wheel sirenis. to-

Vsi c^rolrta. avail U Sound »r-ns.

.jremer. laU, Etfd »a*
iHtnenaiU.St6-cl.y3a

- MORGAN O) i) 51C0P
•Jo' rer.f on *>ly basi s, warraganseit

; Pa,-yea Tel aO'-*3i-6WB

aSAjOSCHiftTES
. X »cl Kl :u!1*r. Ijaced,

s;fr6T*-3r52tfte6.

^APTEO .-.Af-TED-EO VaTi-Ti war.*

X 18 *0' sail .Va-neeMti sitt;.x
area fug 21 to i*ot )d Mi3, i -8> I*.

CSY SAIUNG SCHOOL

Lr.t Aboard Vacalifli With Instructions

FOP NOVICES. 8 aav cruise- 6 d*vs of

miens ive mstruefidns in basic wj ling *
crvtonq on Owri X) inssrKXW
armvons & Irslructions,

SAIL & LEAPN miles- 10 days on L4-
tlb *1 -jfillv native sinner In me Grena-

dines. For those wllh small boa! saii'rjj

bed ground nho need ewenence handl-

ing a lane vaou in open ocean cond>-

Vlons. 535 oar oerscri. per dav for a par-

i
tv ot a utci'jdn renlal ot vacht. full pro-

visions 4 sUstw.

Call tail tree WW31-1S93. in NJ * Can-

,

ida, 301-568-0390 collect.

i
Caribbean Sailing Yadils LH. careof

1

C5.V., me. BO* 4917. Tenafly, HJ
07670

I SAILBOAT RENTALS

Centaur, 26‘ Pearson, 3* CdumOli. 21*
.

Jov5ler, 19* Manner.

SAIUNG LESSONS
CALL ANYTIME

STEADMAN SAILBOATS. INC.
TSSbwe Rd. PfJVeshmgfon. M.».

Sj&jggMS

TpAifcLEP—3* II diesel, double eab-n.

slews 7. ? heads, emerienced * reler-

<ir,ces. ptj Boriu. Short hills M]b7on

Saffint 8 Marine hstnict 3M8

GRAVESEND BAY

SAILING SCHOOL
DIR: 5EVEY VIGNOLA

1 5 10 74lh SI. florin Bergen NJ 070*7

Learn lo sail wirti comfort

on a modem ocean cruiser.

3 CLASSES A DAY
Start of 8:30AM, 12-20 & 5PM

to fit your schedule

All lessons, laugh! by C. G.
Licensed irrstruoon. and designed
for maximum on me wafer ewer-
itnde.

The School Is located in Brooklyn*
conwment to re»en tj* car or sub-
way.

201-869-1361

Enroll before May I

and save 10%

SAILBOAT PACING COURSE
lnrodvct.on 10 sailboat raong gives

new tt 'Doers me basic rechr.iques me-
tier ar.o rules ot we design iiiiboa:

(tors

Three lull davs. 18 fours, o* Instruction

and on tn: water ricng. Fee. S70.00
classes ;ur.e S. a. and I2ir.. Limited en-
rcitmcrt.

H£MP5rE*D BAt SAILING CLUB
53 EMPIRE BLVD.

ISLAND PARK, NY 11558

Pgr -ntormaMon visit, call orwnteclub
iurttan l to 5 P M. at Sio-*S-?2i2 or

?r5at 312-CH 7.7ns.

FREE SEMINAR
Free 2 hr fnfraauctorv seminar 1 nftfit

a *k now Itini Anril In .our m<0T4«n
olu. call w spec'ai invitation & bro-

crum: local 4 vacation courses.

OFFSHORE SAIUNG SCHOOL
OUR 72TH VEAB‘ write Own T.

820 2nd A-I.NYC l(H>17212^6i-*SW

BECOME A SAILOR IN ONE
WEEKEND

! Individual Iyd sailing inStriitflBn bar
r small greuns and families aboard 22' to

J? vessel*, write C 4 C Charters, P,Q
. Bo,* 401

,
Soring Late. NJ D77a2 or call

ijll 12*^3*50

SAILING LESSONS
PRACTICAL 0« THE WATER IN-

I STPVCTlOS Br QUALIFIES IN-

.

S7RUCTQHS.
a Hour Co :rje 550.

. .

STEADMAN SAILBOATS. INI.

Pf vvaunrgfojt. nr 5ia.-B8KS05

: ’.meepshd bat sailing school
: |

Begnr.r, iPtemed- AddtrtleMOM
1 FenlaH 3417 *v V. BH'h 377-5 1AO

20 HR ADVANCED COURSE:
.

II Yoaas left City li./SheedShead.
Hurrrt

WEEKEND LIVEABOARD CRUISING
COURSE ...... ,

4 van left ir Mav. hurry:

Compare we cour*a. compart itte

s*aoi. tamoarefhe value'

THE NEW YORK
SAILING SCHOOL

The ven best in sailing.. .cruising ..

f*Cl,l
3*Q Riverside Or., wvc IOCS

SAIUNG IS FUN

lOO-.cnihe-wsRr mstradon
WindBound Vailing in;

<5 16) 731-1826

CONN. SAILING LESSONS
Daily on ErlgpiyTTLl . S«ytdS*il Ing
School, Bo* 200. Tiw&jll. Ct. 0661

1

(2031378-2220

Professional Marine Svcs. 3818

’ CALYPSO DELIVERIES

Local * long aistarrce. licensed dbj-

tams. Eves 516-767-3159

YACHT SHI P 4 BOAT DELIVERY
WorUMldeyachi delivery try licensed
Captain. References. Reserve now
2C3-853-4644 Monday thru Saturday

SURVEYOR

S6.95 71' Vinyl eec)'ng
6Colorifocho«e 53.90

521 TO 12/. IS* Cn. Bru; I

Sparron Horn SIZV
38.80Watsco Dual Power

Freon Horn 54.95

ANCHOR yNE&PRftt: NYLON
A.T/Tg-514-18
1/2*»150

,
-E7.B3

5.'8‘«aqQ'-559.g8 _
8NCHOPSUP TO *5% OFF

MOORING AflCHp^CHA'N

N.R. TRADING POST

NE>YR^JlKy. 10801

NYLON ROPE

r° • 77il i‘*7t
7 '

*'
9c ' ,,J

All'nirine paints 40'. oft. 30*. oil on
ummelr:3. Pcorte 4 mast Riv Jeff *
AMICD. 3 dav deliverv. Anchom fjbl

250 tor 51 12 50, 300 t« 5126; «0 hr
5165. StilD aodi reo 5159: now 94.50,
Lile Jackets 5X49. Aqua ..bar yjil

526-95. Free Hyer ot a 1 .000 items. 51*-

437-6633

ferae frgws 3814

WARNER GEARS
New4 RehuiU

JABSCO Wolet Pumps

SHERWOOD Wcter Pumps

Chrysler Perkins
Yantnar

g d
Gray

Engine Parrs & Tune-up Park

Caff hr immediate Drtiver/

MACK BORING
Engine City ftt 22 Union NJ 07083

2Q>.^ ,lg^i^raoo

ALLYOUR MARINE POWER NEEDS

CHRIS CRAFT
MERCRUISER

fMPISE ENGINES a PARTS

MORSE CONTROLS

3812 ]
Mamas£od«g& Stage 3818

A MARINA ISOK-BUT
<"iUP D*Y OOEStlT END

V.HEtl ;-E LEAVE OUP BOAT
Our 80 vt young vaeftr ciuo

on ory island oftan:

. rpijiSING 4 RACING

.. i;ew diningroom & bar

.. rear Hound Social Agi JitiB

ALL THIS...AND LESS COST
THAN A MARINA
CALL EVEN NGS

Dave Feuer
?S

1

sn,fsr
JMSK li

LeslerLiBtind 1914) 225-7975

Several Slips Avail
i

'“aTMaT"
iiaswsiwsss,
Capri Marina & Pod Club

On Beautiful Mar-hasset Bay
Port Washington. U..N.Y.

[5161767-7100

SUMMER SLIPS AVAILABLE
Do-ll-YOuraeltesWelrome,

RAMP AVAILABLE

BOATSTRANSPORTED
Lacal or Iona distnc Joule 516-2*1-7681

fibrin Ecppaent

SPRING SPECIAL

13 d’.8'r!

l

nj
A
5flpfe'^

S
w* 8 ft, 6DB

arienna H75

VOTOPOLA KODAR 25V.'. all 12 chan-
rcl <- 2 w* 8 tt 6 D8 antenna, carrying
rj-.e

SONAP 01060 31 S97

FAMOUS mate c:l;rns banc 23 Ot
win PA * meio S95

DELMAR1NE, INC
1974 22Sho OfAC. direct »1ve.50 hra
CarfSrreF/ rebuilt FWC 238tw Gray

Or!i5r Sea-Vee.l771m FNC, tnad
Chns Call Model MFvrC .

Borne Warner reduction gears rebuilt 8>

yjeriln
ENG |Nes

aorfiwgay^te^Wic fwc

232 So. TCetchamAveAmitwIllf 117111

MARINE

TRANSMISSION SERVICE

Paragon, Capitol & Warner

Mercnjiser Outdrives

Rebuilt S Exchanges

PARTS & SERVICE
Ml Peima a

-

re.. Llnaen 1201 ) *86-5705

LEHMAN-FORD

DIESELS
LEHMAN VfG CO.

SHOE- ELi A«e. Under. NJ.07C36

HARBOR

Manns Center Inc

***uMSir’ cmin -

SLIPS AVAILABLE
Fadtitie te boats to 65 feet. All sit

with nS’ZX elertric 4 water. Also n.-,

hjflrti, lau.tdrwnafj,
(

marine slore, restau-
and orovtstons.

MAIDSTONE MARINA INC
233133 MlleHartarM 514<OH65n

GREENWICH

.

CONNECTICUT
Morino Slips Available

All Services on Premises

Waterways, Inc

203-661-2959

BOATERS CHOICE SUPS

! PRETTY KETTLE CREEK

CLEAN 8. REASONABLE

MANAGED BY BOATERS
welcome ABOARD.We_arejBl Wiy-

Boats Wanted 3822

I SAILBOAT WTD
in* cr larger, wood, steel or fiterni;

..art h trade 2BR. 3 Orti oc*anlre-t an
” Ft LJUP Fli. value 5504M or more.

laB, 50C-K63 il voa nave a rnt for

•.tie.

Boatfinaruag 3824

PURCHASINGA BOAT
il vw need flnarang ler a new or uwd
boa: regardless ot if». we cen helo

vou. We also can re-finance voy ore-

Yacht Investors, Inc

5166231540

BmsaOppvtanMB 3826

l;EV.' ENGLAND and/orLONG ISLAND

SALES REP
Fb.- eUTiWdtrarv tir.e ot 15 ft lo

30 ft h^n nertarmarva sport boats, cen-

le* console, ntfiermar. bow Mass, ru-

i

2960 Stale Pd 8*.R La-jdrdtle^a_
j

MARINA SPECIAL
Conn, r.’artna 4 3 bay se»v sn-onbusy
pwife 1.80 slips T.L w*far. efc STOBr

|

'
Other Manna's Avon E. Coast

Aooraisais. Designs. Feasibility Re-

'MARINE SUPPLY STORE, Glft^it-
oeal sails, on prime.goPtrtv at g Jet-

lerson Harbor. Write Owners 139 Old
boat sails, on nriiMjrwenv at H Jrt-

lerson Harbor. Wrih Owmss 139 Old

Fide M. Letaukel NY 11733

Ms Wanted 3828

CREY/MAN M/F Worried

MARINE MECHANIC-EXPD
inboard or outboart, te reartnrniomil-

!wn. Full time di»5. Sal 4 Ontts.

766-9878

Insurance 3838

BOAT INSURANCE

"SUKSgE'IL—POWER
43ARD—l/0*s

Tronsiehl Slips Avaibble

«Ia®^L^dR
-s

KYLE iWAUGH, INC

wmssssL
INSURE WITH IMA

Stations Wanted 3832

I
YACHT CAPTAIN

ft°pMe
«

t::irRS b"* 25
SI

mE PHONT^5TO5
0?<P*

.aSSSSStftSuVS JUST 8EPOWE® TO DIESEL

COf/.TRAN ELECTRONICS
vfiQE.isms:. lortA-vei)

,

Bal/n. r.r 11210 (212J 2S3-87B7

Ore pair *72 Oris Craft 427 F.VC with

Z
PERKINS 4107 Diesel

DutfeoantMotnes 3SH

75 EV1NRUDE BARGAINS

3IUJV. cimio rjiBI lire. 9>vr«i I IV*

Rd, LvtAraok 15161599-JODI F,p B.
SCOTT-MclULLOCH PARTS
VOLVO PENTA OUTBOARDS
Cfearanre at OljcomifPrl«i

VQLVOVILLE, U,SJ.
516-798-aBOO AmifWifle- LI.

Harinasjtodistf 4 Stjrag* 3818

RIVIERA HARINA
.ON MAMHASSET BAY

i

I

SUMMER SLIPS AVAILABLE

CITY ISLAND
CALL FOR RATES

(2121885-2400

SUPS AVAIL FOR 76
Large mooern ut». eomolete marine
(adlirio* services #,

DRY LAND MARINA i

gwteWafcd 3822

" (MMEDIATECASH

SLIPS available :cr all ua Measure
crafts. Marine ttas.n AVarini, Brouaivn.

KewYvrt {2121372-5700
crafts. Marine Basfn Marini, Bros* Ivti,

New Ydrt [7121 372-5700

BEST rain on L.I. Seund te Summer*
mntr sforaoe f.'ocriiw 4 laoncfl ser-

vice. Ql/no a Y. C. City la. 815-9740
jr/.8 lA 34-^abou! 1970-1972 . S28,-
PtMTi- eatniPK 8G2-77S-23tB._

WatetrairtPraperties , 3834

MARINA FOR SALE

ES3»JUHVta
MYSTI&Watcrfmt, VT-round duality

resont‘l/OMTnnere'1 uoo«tv-3 arf

ssssmsm^t-
Vsahatm 3838

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

U.S. Coast Guard Approved

21- lbs dry rhaYi w/mrTOfl mounlhtg

nsSa

“WHRWW*n
ISA'Smlfflt!
Btjet. te 55 5h^ Mione; * hour w
call te KurTiS, POB 2*7, Crejl Nat*.
NY 11022

YACHT CLUB MEMBERSHIP

L:mi*nj membershio rvailable In saiF

mg onented vacni diA in Bi»«lWi.
Phoca .var-ager, 934-9623

\ypjM t_>J, yjSvp

lints, Uans, acricat A brlntfes. Also I -hi

stud service 516-S26-BM0 .. . |
oe»

*

«>«.
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food, Field and Stream: Joy

pfHunting-ShellfishonBeach

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, APRIL 18, 2976

NELSON BRYANT
' delight in gathering
moHusks has never

?d in me since the first

my mother took me
clam flat shimmering
: late afternoon son
lowed me how to fill

,d tin bucket wfth so*

-steamers.

I of the fascination tiese% CALI T«-.~ . ^ ' of the fascination ties

\J#; SiT-sis' T*

i

W lining something good
•% '?'i*|ss’vj =i»Ki

S ?if'^ for an hour or two

Oo' ::s S ;

--.Rsuxeable effort, and
_ ? i! Jt MSVHfll liMM Cm _

High Tides Around New York
Sudy Hook VHIMs SMinecocfc fire Island Mootauk ’ new

Roctawar hid Poll# CWI Inlet Point Luma
,

A-M. PJA. JLM, PJVL AM. PM. MM.pJIL AM. PM. AM. FM.
Alt’. !B...W:49 11:14 2; IS izSt 1:45 U3 10:11 H>a6 10:47 11:13 ".TThS
Aw. 11...HU* .... 3:11 4:00 2:46 3:44 11:10 11:22 11:3212:14 6:45 1:27
APT. 20... 0:1012:46 4:21 5:07 4:01 4:58 11:32 12:06 0:35 121 \:a 2:31
Aar. 21... 1:87 1:43 Srt* 6:13 521 6:86 0:22 1:65 liC 3:27 2:55 3:40
Apr. 22.,. 2:05 2U5 <:3S 7:17 621 7;67 1:27 2:07 2:47 3 :31 A:<a +Z
Apr. 33... 3JS 3:45 73* 1:13 7:31 7a» 2:27 J:Q7 3:52 4:27 5:05 5:40
For.bhb tldo u Aihurv park and Botnar, dednt 34 min. from Sandy Hook Mon.

WstrWa U AHantfc .Cfr .fflarf Fieri, deduct 26 mtn. from Sandy Hook tlM
far Mob Me K Jon* loM (Pt. Looted), deduct 17 min. from sandy HoM llme.

Z- i :‘
L . 'J

... • *v«> r,;t-|

: ftl.|

:!Hi
5 ; i

for an hour or two
-is ]

;

T.ftsureable effort, and
O a primal urge, Sea-

— -jMwellers long ago djs-
1

-1 that when fish could
caught and game was

C7T7 :> find that clams and
. would always be

K waiting to be harvest-
- - having passed the

W^bimming larval stage
Oe immobilized by their

:

: i- . And even though scal-
i ^nd whelks—and the

= '

_
: of warmer "waters-—
"jve about, they will

^ in a general area that
food.

JjJ-* ^.•of the fun is learning

\ gather them. There
: k\-\. -i;-ich to digging steam-

soft-shelled, clams.
' -. :

)0ks for the holes
*" in mud or sand by

1
•V •

:‘ s:.-.:i:^>bons and* roots them
i

^^"7:
1 hands, foik: or shov-

y:.:n.-V- 1 1 J; ‘:, V* even with steamers
-
: .e a few tricks worth

'wV. i
-I A friend once

'i—1-1!. --- me how to find

j v .

T

:

. :~Trr^-- - S on a shore that was
v.:. '

;
’/.. i - to-peoetrate mixture

'

r-'.v: and small stones
r.V-

•

~'id. When the tide

1 r-y; - -T' — -it and exposed this

feiar. •

c*±~s : -<c~

I- j’ : . v ’
.

, jr-:*:*
_* ' • T~~rTT

area. to the air, the siphon
holes closed over or were
hard to spot among the
rocks. The clams, which were
unusually large because very
few people knew they were
there, could be readily dis-

covered by walking along and
striking the rocks sharply -

with the blade of a shovel.

If a clam was nearby, it

usually fixed a jet of water
into me air. At the very
least, The jar of metal on
stone caused the siphon hole
to pop open and become vis-

ible. One will not, by the
way, find steamers all the
way up to the high-tide

markir The extent of their

inshore range. seems to be
about halfway between low
and high water.

. Z discovered how to locate

sea clams — Atlantic surf

clams — by accident more
th?n 25 years ago. I bad
been skin-diving and spear
fishing for tautog and floun-
der, and passed across a
stretch of sandy bottom on
my way in. It was then I

noticed * a series of paired
holes, each about the size

of a penny, all over the bot-

‘ t
: - •

' TTFT--

.
, ^

i.

i .v£»*

1
—

. ..

fTTs '^.U. to Open 6 Platform Courts

-.vw York University will open its six new platform

J ^courts to' students, faculty and staff members. The

T—r- V-' which cost $127,000, are atop the 12-stoiy Bobst

They will be open from 9 AM.- to B PM. seven

77— ^7week, and until the fall each player win be charged
*

• cents -an hour. -
'

'bs to Receive Award for Handball
•:>> Boy’s Athletic League will honor Jimmy Jacobs as

" ^ ^V,ork City’s outstanding handball player at its 50th

.11 rsary dinner April 27 at the. Plaza Hotel. Other

^ will be given tti Whitey Ford, Sid Luckman, Sugar
> ibinson, Irving Jaffee, Leslie MacMltchell and Ger-

_:derle.

r^.hdown Club to Honor Jets’ Holtz

4-e Touchdown Club of-America will present its 42a
~ award to Lou Holtz, the new coach of the New
—ets, at a dinner April 30 at the Roosevelt Hotel

: winners include Amos Alonzo Stagg, Gen. Douglas
±ur. Don Shula, Weeb Ewbank and Bear Bryant.

tom—holes .that closed when
my shadow passed over

,

them. Investigating, I found
that each pair of holes repre-
sented one clam, and a new
source of food had been lo-
cated, for it was a simple
matter, in water up to 10

- or 12 feet deep, to get one
clam in each hand on each
dive.

The sea dam can be used
in every recipe that calls
for the hard-shelled clam,
or quahog, except for eating
them raw as one does the
smaller quahog known as the
cherrystone. The entire sea
dam’s innards would be too
much of a mouthful taken
raw. Its white-orange foot
is tasty, but most people
find it too hard and too
tough.

One should not, by the
way, discard the belly and
belly contents of the sea
clam when making chowder,
fritters or spaghetti sauce.
Grind up everything and the
flavor wQl be more zesty
than that provided by the
quahog.

. The bivalves with near-
perfect occlusion, among
them the quahogs and oys-
ters, wiH remain alive for
more than a month in a
cool place, such as a refriger-

ator. Oysters should be
stored with their deep sides

down, for thafc helps retain
the life-sustaining water.
Sea clams will last only

a few days under similar

conditions, because the two .

halves of the shell do not
*

close over the siphon area.

Because of this ready-made
hole—ideal for the insertion

of a knife—they are easy
to open.
Quahogs may be gathered

by raking blindly in an area
known to contain them, or

if the water is clear, they
may be spotted by a snorkler.

A portion of their shells re- •

mains above the bottom.
During a recent trip to

Grand Cayman Island in the

British West Indies, I set
forth with mask, flippers and
snorkel to gather queen
conch—a close relative of

the knobbed and channeled
whelks of the Northeastern
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Brent Greene^ a 14-year-old Caymanian youth, opens conch under a coconut tree

United States—but could not

find them, until a native lad,

Brent Greene, told me to

look for them close to coral

formations. They were also
often against a little cliff

that marked the dividing line

between an underwater bed
of.turtle grass and hard coral

bottom.

To remove a raw conch
from its shell, one' knocks
a slit in its upper, or
knobbed, end with the back

of a machete and cuts the

creature free.

All shellfish may be re-

moved from their housings
by boiling, of course, but
many recipes call for begin-
ning with the raw meat
Conchs and whelks retreat

far into their shells when
they are boiled, and have
to be retrieved with a piece

of wire. A coat -hanger does
the job nicely.

In tiie history of man, the

Title Event Listed

In Offshore Racing
By JOANNE A- FISHMAN

The surge in offshore yacht

racing in recent years—ac-
companied by growing pains

of spiraling costs, handicap-

ping, and cries of profes-

sionalism—has resulted in
the newly formed

News Offshore Racing
. Club of America.

^ . And one of
Boating O.R-C.A-’s first

role of the shelled mollusk

—

squid and octopus belong to

the same family—goes far

beyond food. The shells were
used as cools, trumpets, motl-

ey (wampum beads) and
for ceremonial purposes.
(New Yorkers with an affini-

ty for mollusks. would enjoy
visiting the American
Museum of Natural History
where there is a permanent
display called “The Hall of
Mollusks and Mankind.”)

* steps was to es-

tablish the first national off-

shore championship, which

starts this year.

The idea is to use existing
races rather than add another
to an already crowded sche-
dule. A yacht’s best six races

from the top 35 contests

throughout the country will

be scored for the national
title- This season these in-

clude the Vineyard race and -

the. Biennial Bermuda race.

“OJR.CA. is the sounding
board of this serious com-
petitor,” explains Norm
Raben, one of the foremost
Long Island Sound yachts-
men and O-RX-A.’s vice com-
modore. “We are not a social

club . . . the essential is a
love of, and an active par-
ticipation in, the racing of

boats with lids on them in off-

shore races. Perhaps now we
bave the vehicle to solve the
myriad of problems that
fester at the yacht club bar.”

One of these problems is

money. Someone once de-
fined a boat as a hole in the
water, which you fill with
money. And this was never
more true than with the of-
shore racing boats.

A One Tonner (about 35 •

feet long) costs about $100,-

000 and the total investment
in a big machin e such as
Raben’s 50-foot La Forza del
Destine approaches $300,000.
Built by Derecktoris Yard,
La Forza dominated the off-

shore circuit is the northeast
for the last four years.

“I've been as guilty as
anybody in escalating costs

of the grand prix type of
yacht racing. And when
you're successful, it’s a heady
brew . . . but do you just
buy your way in, or should

it be similar to golf, where
you have to earn a handi-
cap?” asks Raben, who re*

sides in Bedford village.

Looking ahead he says it

seems doubtful the contro-
versy regarding professionals
(sailmakers, builders, de-
signers) in racing can be
solved, adding, “we may
even have professional rac-
ing as an ultimate step.” He

Aswciatttl Prflft

Ted Turner

envisions two other categor-

ies of competition: the dub
lover race and the flat vout
amateur on the grand prix
circuit. \
Ted Turner of Atlanta fias

been elected commodore,
with Clayton Ewing of Trappe,

McL, rear commodore; aid
Bob Bavier Jr., of New York
secretary-treasurer.

Meanwhile, Raben is about
to experience another prob-
lem with offshore yachts^-
depreciation. An offer is ex-
pected shortly from two
west coast sailors on Jiis
beautiful black-hulled sloop.
The price: $135,000.

•
Paul Fendler, 19 years old,

of Rye won the recent Sun-
fish world championships' off
Club Puerto Azul in Mai-
guata, Venezuela. Weighing
130-pounds, he had the six-

race series—sailed in rela-
tively light air—sewed up by
the end of the fifth race.
Mike Catalano of WiUoman-
tic. Conn., finished second
followed by Juan Carlos
Plaza of Ecuador. . . . Ray-
mond Finley Jr., a Newark
construction executive, has
been elected commander of
the United States Power
Squadron’s Dictrict 4, which
comprises 16 local squadrons
in New Jersey and New York.

•

Marine Expo’s 76, the fifth

annual boat show sponsored
by the Marine Trades As-
sociation of New Jersey;
starts April 30 for a three-
day stand at the Kings Grant
Inn and Marina, Point Pleas-
ant, NJ. About 45 boats,
power and sail will be ex-
hibited in the water with
another 100 displayed on
land.
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PAY MORE?

Hi DEALS BN 1578

—MK-cnmmr— JU-IEMUE
SM.RH1EU.

^ W!£HT, QllililTY
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EAST
iCK-OPEL
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THESE CARS MET THE
CHALLENGE IN 1975-AND
THEY’RE REPEATING THE
PERFORMANCE IN 1976-

GRANADA (MONARCH

TFlNew
LAM *mp

CORVETTES
1976 Conettes

1362-1976 used Corvettes

over a dozed is stock

at al! times

. Stay natfitftdnaw4
fa Cany. Oar pantmitt fad

^ mV|myttamfgiyniHfe

«

1

i F . W i l

4 *

G
75 New Car-Stock ^3966

Air ConlRS.PA
List Price $6038.15

’

SALE PRICE $4878

VALIANT 4DR SEDAN
75 New Car-Stock -3733
22S Serf engine: Hester

List Price $3472.80
SALE PRICE$3088

USED CAR DEPARTMENT 265-7200
TODAY'S SPECIALS!

camnsnrveuBcausal $2995 ionran to sunoabum $1795
M-Qm&FM Pomr. Stock *341 5L Automatic. Ratio. Hester. Stock *385GA

•ompi»7iswim $2395 nniaam com Msna'n auui $2*95
Automatic. Pw Stock 4M410A Air Cood. PwrtenB. AlAoStoA *S345A

LEASE DEPARTMENT 265-7200
NEW 1976. NEW 1976

ASPEN I VOLARE
4 Door Sedan I Station Wagon

Air Cond. Otiier Extras I Air Conti. OtiwrExtnu

$110 per month I $116 per month
36 month equity lease 36 month equity lease

FUEET DEPARTMENT 265*7200

• Large and Small Fleets
• All Chrysler Corporation Models
• Attractive Fleet Operator Allowances

ALi 1976 MODELS AVAILABLE!
TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR YOUR TRADE!

MANHATTAN& CHRYSLER

WSSsSSki

SALES AND SERVICE OPERATIONS
Bfocriw^-, Eclv.rc'i 5i>th end 57th Sin.-*’*;

CORPORATION

CAMLWClTOfiWlMl

So
ml

-[ . Cont’d on Following Page
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. r * FOR YOURM YEAR-ROUND LEASE Least-

$^pcr.

RntioPonyMPG
it's a 36 month lease with a twist. If you don't go for

Hertz's super services after 120 days, at your request we

will cancel the lease and- sell you the car at a price you

agree to when you sign the lease. It’s a great deal.

Call Mike Flax or Vic Gambino at (212) 557-0790.

(212)557-0790N.Y (609)448-3700 N.J.

(617)890-1220Boston
pr. . ki».*d .>n mi>nlh c-quily

!•. j• • I nsun in*. 1 ar.d 1 :umnleiunn • avail •

::b!-. j: j idilu-n.i* <.u-l i.’.ir equipped

»i;i 1 }vj! ic;iLr:ni.' ni.iouj! trani-

iiq-.'Ii'I- r.i'j!** jivi Jills.

leasing
Here leasesFords and other fine cars.

There isn't a car lease we can’t write.

NEW
LEASE YOUR

Jaguar
from *279 mo. for XJ6L

from
s289 mo. for XJ1 2L

Also ask abeot our special rales n Exec cars & tons

(516) 935-0600 • (21 2) 895-0580

AMERICA 3 LARGEST JAGUAR DEALER

.15 Nelson Avenue. Hicksville. LI.. N.Y.

\pzo)&*iiona(

zJJ-uto J2s.ai.biy <£if±tzm, line.

is pleased to announce that

MR. THOMAS MANCINl

has joined our organization as

Vice President

170 Fulton street

Farniinedale, N. Y. 11735

(516) 4200044

Far Sate 3702
|
for Sate

Coat'd From Preceding Page

CADILLAC 7J ELDORADO
rjoH earner Ini jlerw. *>r Card, i;

ira.-tr. 12.000 '.crvicewteerorat.

HEAPHY
•:sDiLLACf.EV.POCH£U.£

re ajmii ma-emno

CAD SUPERIOR HEARSE

LATEST BODY STYLE

a;.OnQ CERTIFIED MILES
Pr-.lirflv DrwfnWitnfl.,W jlr ard.

lull nouns. uremi .ini tires. new
;

Pa.

vtcrn, gara«-v.eoi since n».w. Unlcrlijn-

ate circumstances necessitates immediate
<nsoo-.il lor Irachon of acteil valu*—«.-
085 firm. Estate Sates I6Q9>964 2994

CADILLAC

ELDORADO CONVERTIBLE

FOR LEASE
F-11.- mow, One of toe last tfwv.allbks

mi;'d. Call 516-661-7000

ARNOLD BUICK LEASING

CADILLAC LEASING
GEtiLLE >1(0] Own. 5299 ‘mo 12mos

CO'/PE CMVillc 5800 awn 1255. mo 12 rr.T.

BROADCAST LEASING

CADILLAC 1974 BROUGHAM
*0Ul.’.‘*f»i£0*N um-ieaEait'or,.

.

iniora Origo*fin. e«c*»tsisfl. 12.000 mj
burevna. yrtvei inter. Ceil o/cr Ste.rCO.
.Mr- pr'te IB-OW <«M 20I-JU-28OI; or
2ci flier Tun taM. cr duly tone-
atW* on.-i.inr

.a Li DORADO COl.VERTiBLEo
f.V«p% color j ip '.ix»

A-A Ice Enmn IKiMuuW
CENTffp CADILLAC

i.jmtern BI-041 210 St., Bdvsidc. Queens
12121 22M1M

3702

CADILLAC 73 LIMOUSINE
eu:-.. ;i«.v®. »ir ewe Full/ (wipped i:

r-cr.m 12.000nules service agreement.

HEAPHY
’is ,8®**""“y&um

Automotive Sates

AVIS

CAR LEASING

ACCOUNT

EXECUTIVE
fi.it mis an oc-smng lor a Sales

fU-Cpum' ErftTuhVi to ££r.e She

individual and corporals tarnj-
1

term leasing markets.

Aoolioanls MUST hare a st/ecihc

leasing background. urifi a

proven anility ic develop leads,

service cisliroj accounts, and
'

sell el l*e lively—m person und

by pfune. -

Firft year remirieration. Irriu'J-

.tng commissions, m the mid to

upper teens. Extras include com-

pany car. lull hearth benefrts and

paid vacation

For tunhex iniormalion and inter-

vw apoonlment contact N.Y.

Regional Sales Manager. Ams

Car Leasing. 1775 Broadway.

New York. N.Y. (212) 977.3300.

LEASE FOR LESS'
America's Largest Cactittac Deafer

NEW 1976 CADILLACS

COUPE DEVILLE
• FACTO" -

! Ck-MATE CONTROL AIR C0N.
D.7«owM c»et»unrr <ioo f . sv;»h
S7E«eO UOIS - rjlL LEATHER MTS
riQR ROV.EF Q0C9 IOCVS • POWER
Y.:*:00'/.S . STEEL BELT cO '«» KADIA15
- 6 PO-.-lER SSPTS . REAR DS
POCSTJP . ei'VPEE iVPACT STA'PS -

cno1* tOit OVAfiCS • SOfT HA' GLASS .

SEDAN DE VILLE
• rACr$R > CLIMATE COJiTROl am COr.

oiriOM'.c - -••*» v "oor - »M-r.i
STEPEQ PAO'O > FULL LEATHER IVTE

mo" - poeuik poop -.iacys - war*
yvir.OQViS • ST-El BELTED VI.*.- PAQiAtS

. 6 'Mr POWER SEATS • BEAR JJ;.

fPDSTtP . BUMPER IMPACT JTPlPS .

POCP EDGE GUARDS VOf r-F.A * C'AU

179
PER MONTH

SEVILLE
. F-CT.-o. CLIWATE COT.TPOL AlR CON-
Di’-OJ.-l.ij a:j fv srEPEO RADIO •

PFC.OEE .M.«L POOP POLLER POOR
LCC>lS - PO.'lEP LMNDOA1 - RTctL
bclTEo wv; paoialS * automatic
If.-El CONTROL, - TlvT t. TELESCOPE
i:«£Ri:.T V.-c£l . r-jE: MONITOR 5.S-
TE'.i - PEAR DEFROSTER EUCTROM
cej..- fOei-AJECTO f.vaWG - SO. }<?

DUALPO.V6R SEATS

PER MONTH

219
PER MONTH

per mo.
30 months

|

THE CAK OF YOUR CHOICE
'76 VW RABBIT
MODEL 1701

2-DOOR
All CONDITIONED
« spent. AM Radio

Pfcts S TOO down
ptymtnl a u.

’76 SEVILLE
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY
Stand. Fact EqntnC.

Leadwi . hr Deieg.

8 Tuck &•«. Dr Edge per mo.
Grts. IBum. lw Vandy 26 months
Mtr. ‘WmSIlDOdcwn
payment Stai

THESE PRICES ARE BASED OH A 36 MONTH
EQUITY LEASEAND A SiMO DOWN PA YMENT

U) (212)581-1700

PCJIAMKINM^
EAST SIDE WEST-SIDE , •

YORK AVE. al 50th ST. ELEVENTH AVE:at 55th ST. :

5. Closed-End
S^.2-Year Lease

Caddy! Nova i Van
A^.^ALlr • ., . i with all stand-COpe, Equip with air.

| ar(j factory
cap* 1

auto. Radio, PS
|
equipment.

^9?mo.i s . A . I$4 ee
Fully Equip I 1 23 mo. .1

33 nro.

Insurance & maintenance available

VeliacBe Leasing

LowCost
Leasing

76 Mercedes Benz
the superb

300D M. per month

These luxury jnod*15 are Hie wodd s

only Cylinder motor cars and

royal COACHMAN has a number ot them tor

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
equipped with: air condilioning. power steering.

OGiver brakes, electric windows, reclining tucket seati.

Europ3 AM/FM radio, steel-belted radial tires,

front arm rest tog tighle, defrosler. clock,

tinted glass, central locking system, cruise control.

This is an opportunity fhaf should not De missed 1

Rltei M)M on 3S-month open end lease

I mu ranee and budget maintenance available

AB other Mercedes Benz models also available for lease

’eOdt'Mfi
LTD.

645 North MacQuesten Parkway) Monnt Vernon, New York

SI4-664-6000

212-692-4955
(near Fleetwood

Penn-Central station)

^MLEASEA BRANDNEW
ECONOMICAL’76 CHEVROLET

6 MONTH SUMMER LEASE
2 DOOR & 4 DOOR SEDANS
6 c,f. iKftaSng air Cvdittannq. Automa-

te Trarartssen. Pwer- Stwwic. W4.

Haifo. Tmtea V/indsfiiekf. Wnyf Interior

and Ecenor Decor P«wiqe.

per

month
lor

6 months

COSPOffATION
I HUbM Ml. _
T27 Central Ave.. Scaredatei N.Y.

'
A NATKINWim SERVICE LEASING ALL TYPES OF EQUIPMENT

189
or S249 per mmtn Including

nalntenanco and insurance

Other fine can also avaitebte

212 MU 2-5630

914 SC 5-3500

*21

0

6
? I Monthly Special

i'199.
B
+«VW RABBIT

,

RENTALS'
Includes Insurance S ttoinfaunce

BUG-RENT-A-CAR, INC.

JfeljiifcLlJLY.5IS-!3W22J

r

LEASE a! New York s \
Largest Exclusive Volvo Dealer.

Moinirnance
& In*Limner
available

30 monOi
open end tan

$172”

6*6 6 * k k********* k**1rt+ir*1rlr*1rtrk+***+*+

i I FAQF A *

$7950 i
My m ^permo. *

For Sale 3702 <

For Sate 3702

CHEVROLET

75 EL CAMINO

ertusn j-arranlv.

HEffTZ CAP. CEASING

41-37 aunll! Lie?NY^il 786-Tl3i

CADILLAC ELDORADO 1974

r»n ijn Cuviomubrialei, Drr.'-

i. jr-'y jy.OMmF iinmacvure

GEIFFIM FORD
O NeMfc a v r.cw Rocheii? Q»

CADILLAC

ELDORADO CONVERTIBLE 74

70JW arigmil^. fill. cru'W. Unco, wmut
Ji ui*. r.'-iMW SMiO
rtikr t«ii}?2jAtflS<* uiriW4.il

n

CADILLAC COUP DEVILLE 72
H.<e * .'vkhif* v>nv». fill wrofli. A-'C.5t«eo

V Up? Till -.Icefinv. re* Mr;.
•iin\. irson ',Vk«**. & rules
Afiry.MS-saM.

CADILLACH970 Eldorado
'p*rm conii. la* m: Custom too. Cxc*m
ill i. c. '.mm t.n *m. a leerti

oil iiiirMH«j'.es:mi. Dfct-ysrs

CADILLAC 1975 Eldorado Conv
; \rnii fc-em<ii <dgr ell oohcnr iikI

>~.i e.r.g r.-.rf m'l C'jnd re»
-.10 OiX>. Csrr Penluc Ml .42-3400

•:&oiLLi-: e law covw. wn» *;
».t-.!c C*tr-tlti rail A itelncr 'n». 12.010
-r>.lr-,. r-jii eo^<r. f.V '.lerw *.*
i:![i

. ivr* ;v.v radio 1 ',, c-eetieni card •" 4
e;l _ilfri!i2R-2lM:«MeO*

CAD 76 ELDORADO CONV
4ii ctfriVtrand pc*-fir<n:isi aDidti cjt lf

,<l.> r»-.T is r*-.e t oclJee Cia 4 wan! la

rw; VM.OOfl l'«II Sit- UfrlStf

CADILLAC SEVILLE-1976

t.m eancei.atfe e»ir*. 'JaKcan rojd.

. '...lI he ic-n SWStt
.BiJi.-swetf i?i:iwa-5iie

Cad 1973 Coupe deVills

3*-?in- IMltion. Full K*er. Fefl

i;e »e 14* mJcace. VieraoM. ta 7U.
Ill .Pl4lM}JI4l .

CADILLAC CADILLAC

CADILLAC Sedan DeVille 73 •

Fallt EwW. BlKk w;«ed Liw |BI- orlc
Oc-n-f Pi-1 i.gr. LQ* fill. EaCEL CONj.
CJII SI»4?»38PP.

L«C 74 Brauphtm. low nulei. all

sr.'iBl.clw« or«s0 w tell I

!

Waldorf Auto Leasing

I 'HE QSLBHen 3jM74<

SAQlLLtC 75 EKWKtwffl * wnile Ijltn-

« >ri. iiifiiif crtrlQlet I CD, *M.-FS> Ue»«
wee puvee. in' iHewoa.r. HKTirq. lo* mi.

Cadillac ITT: ;ea*fl eeViUe relic*. *•

F.v. Pi *>0 cual -rar.. ouiss tar.-

Irr.i. 11tree >r.-lsce (K‘, 46rwe new !ir«.
.'•csartraiu on-.eci. iminK Innmv!

sie-r«»«ai:

W.l'C IV8 5«0.- Pe V'llf. IS4HM
wiBHiirv isvcrjwrs.;orC.hcn hfK*.
met V"‘* V.-ei> S't-aPad

CADILLAC 1974

;.Ue coune De vine, .buck ijpriiiW.

biacr velour striped mlerlar. 37.W0 miles

GoraocdL A.c or loch, iranS lo^, cruise

or.iroi. ser.lmel lion'. Idewait wheel

.

dic-tal clod, AM-FM sierao tree, fi wer
seats.

Price-. 55999.99
516825488*

Cod 76 Eldorado Convrtbl

RECENTLY REG—STILL AS NEW ,

'jiinolv oquisilc, event canceiviUe «nrj,

Ohs fuel iniwion. f.'*w Vowe tires 140

nules. Collector's Hem. Rwlacemenl value

near s/aDOO. Untortunaie arcumslances
necessuale unmesPate disposal «l Iracbra
of aciual value— Estate Sales

ICO* 1*64-7994

CADILLAC 1968

FLEETWOOD BROUGHAM
CHAUFFEUR DRIVEN

.

Slack wrofac* s wrote interior

NEVER SEEN RAIN OP SNOW
MINT CONDITION

*ldv-. 617-22^7301 winds 617.^7-9760

CAV-tPO 72—Beautiful brown, A/C, 31,-

300 mi. new parts. Smooth running. Call

<1:441253

CHEVROLET

75 Vega Natch Back Sed
10.000 miles, automate, raaiah. 92595. >2

mor in I1W miles newer train warranly.

HESTZ CAR LEASING
USED CAR SALES

4]-]r?mi si. LIC. Nr i21 21286-2133

CHEVROLET 1MPALA 1975
4 rjior iedar. Dart Blue. Saddle vtnvt.w*
i-uister.. a-C. Tinted Glass. Power Ain-

ijow. A oocr lorts. Mam atnere«trra.Sl< -

ICQ /.tiles. e< cel lenl cond. Cralaci Susan
ttii-Ff..9-.J<)-S:W.:i2 371 2242.

CHEVY CAMARO, 1973
A C. 4-sod manual, soorl irnrrvrrerts.

Mt-I radii Is 4j.aU mi. mull see. S2JS0,
umi 33;-iaj.

r.HE'/Y Imoala 73 2 or sdn. PB. PSjA/C.
raoio. E -C nno-arwiv^ Hreped-XUXn ml
SJOCU. Call Drare etc hr. V*Si 15; eves 6
MMsfU-Tin

CHEVY 1975 NOVA 4-DR
/.laro on-auto-8 cyl-RW-A/C I2.0QB mi as
i.cw* S3301 516-8894485:374^882

CHEVPOLfr CORVA/P MOM* 1M3
fan. maroon with bltrt tm. standard
-.toll, car ”, very rttan. RAH. oral runningM «». Call 12121582-2418

CHEV / ‘Ta VEO* 2 Uoor. autom. 4 cat. r &

f.. teat rfe/roi ter. fmites 4 drives lire ne».
canned. to.DOQm. ei«l gas mileage,
must be seen, SI950. 8J2-1563

r.HEVPOLET Ctwrt 75 Mo^k-2 WCeupe.
4 sw sianoara ful1* 9I4‘

e° 3-7735 ensw airs JiMiWfJ*. Dir

CHEVY Comette 197a. aiw name. New.
iytijirJl'L A C. Beriscn Chevrolet. Tom
Te-wio. II 2-M2-OMO

CHE s’ 74 imoala a soar narma *AvJ ten

r. ml. a 'e. w. Bb. tev del, mml wmd. Ittw

m. ies.garacedr».7Q0. Call 947-9544.
_

CMG /ROLET CAMARO 1948. rMM 6 hea-
ler VC, (ulomalH^ good tires, good eo<UL

St 75. Call S28-7W*

cnw. Caw tee :76Coupe. Bluew -urfiite.im,

pwr seals. P.M.. A/C. AM/FM stereo, 1MB
mi.tt5Q0.E-.ra 446-1)45

CHEV/ 'reCA-n-Hatohrog*, fcrenTe. E-
«l tend. 51200. Dayi 212-688-33*0 . nights

212-796-IS9.

CHEVROLET MALIBU 72. EvaHlent cond.

CHEVROLET IMPALA 1974, a/C. am/fm
(asset! Stored.6- s.p/D. rear fleiw.

53450 Catl4ft6935Uf931

ChevRW-Et caasard 1974

IJ^M mi, oeimpufl. k,» fa«W
sW-taw, n-i sntrws. UM0, 2244682.

CHEVROLET MALIBU 70-6 Cv. 2 dr. 50”
000 ml. goon OH, MW, Call filer 5 cm
478-4*21.

CHEVY Chevelle Malibu 'fl*. auto, PS. verv
gn« trrt.es, to" nowaoe. runs uerv coca
RLH.ttSO. 427-1257

CHEVROLET VEGA .CT. TOWC. Mf.
F.W | frjrt. rear defroster, auto, S1.75Q.

Call 937-2554

chevy Merle Carlo 74 Landiu, FP.Jgad
H, ekvaiieni nnOiiion. 0.800 Call III day
S;n 212-2:5- II 47

CHEVr COWARD 74. luio, A-'C, P/5. P.'S.

AV/FfA '.terra, (in/i ton. s«v la in., erg
oarer Must sell'516486-205

Chev/ VEOA ‘74. gt Hatueart ArC ».

«w. 15.000mi. 0.400.
. __

K3H.1S3

FQPD

74 MUSTANGMACH I

mite power Iramw* '*nU.

HERTZ CAR LEASING

41-37 241hVt
E
L Icf*N r(^ 7B6-2IJ3

1 MANHATTAN
273 Lafayette Si. I

.
J70 Ufayene Si' :j»S-1932>

For Sale 3762

CH8.Y CAPRI Classic Conv.

‘tt-Factorv epuiraed wim a/C, Af.vFM

sierra, or lorts. PS. P5, 350 V8. Auiwn.
law S’jburtHn iro 6/ oris, owner. Emerald

Oreen body A inf. vrolle loo, Lorts.arw
runs as if iust nurTiased. All nes raOUls.

Used ane ntaml. bv 3 car Ign. Oaraged.
52575. For ouirt sale. Owner 582-5474.

CHEVY Veal 1974 A/C euiom. elec rrar w-
Nwger, disc bra-es, vcei c«w, la ml, S2.-

isSfCall 224-7145

CHRC1LEP -72 Tuan & Ctw.lrv wagon,
cold ac wood gained sme oaneling. 9 cass,

auric, dual air cow wr wlndows-seate,
steering, brai n, dr Hu8

Rf rack, 29.000 m-.
uwna03695

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
n Hamilton Pkwv/64 5f, Bklyn 680 4110

CHPYyuEP NEWVCRkER I9H4 Dr hard-

130. A/C ?/B. PA. D*T windows. Pur
seat, vlir/i interior, vinyl root, smw fires.

liSr ne«. Orio owner. Best oiler 479-9/6)

CHRV5 73 Newwrt 4dr HhjsPS, PB. VC
vmvi loo ” mtemr. 32«0t» Ml, ercell coit-

al hen. S22Q0. 0/1*77-6475

DODGE DART Sport 74 360
t Cvt. Auto. Pi5, A C. vin«i too. console l
burt^t seals. FiWined in f.ledum Blue,
v.mite leatoer Inter. V/hlte root. Dir S3, 195.

987-304®

DODGE DAPT 1971. auev*. garaura by 2

car fair. . slanoare sniff, rear detogger,

F1H. rew t.res. In E«c conn. Must see lo

aeoreciefe. SL250. Can 21 J-J5*-J66l

DODGE 74 Dart Custom -Ja.OOO m;
t
. A/C

t-V Ft.', mtol «nd. 53.100. call 112-

242-nw.

DODGE 5.viNGEP '73 Radial:. Cocos
B.vn, Wrf vinyl roof. P5, PB. air. JMIBer
ml 523*5 516-672-0S22

DODGE DART 24. 19.000 mi. 6w1 J’/to. P/
5. 4 door, red into Kart v>M las, life new
52495 516-PI 6*412

FOPD 1972 GRANDTORINO
4 now, PS.PB.A ‘C 372*0 miles SI695

516473-052: an-/ lime

FORD Gala <y 500 Conv 67
Aula. ram. rad 5701. 212-357-64CT

FORD van. 1*74, *-MSVra5r, mceltenl
cenoitlon, » mileage. Besi efler. CHI 201-

254-890Q betw 9: 30-5130

FORD, 1 966 Station Wagon S3 75

Sianaarc. eimri!( rellable-966-S33a

POCD Musiarg Hj5bi*74.A;caM/PB.
auto, ,-fi, P-’S, P'B, radifls, 18,000 ml. e»-

cH 528B. :4U!3i

FOPD C0RTIN»-I*69. 1 Bwner car. 26,000
wumal miles e«el cone, wro 2 door se-

dan 51 195 Dealer 19141 154-STO

FORD IWi T" BlPd
, „ „

JDP HT.u biue/Blue vm/i reel, P-S.P'B-
Ann,. Fki fi'L A.V. FM stereo l«oe. Sloct

S5S

l (

Sa^aMjn Ford Lincoln /Mrcur^^
FOPD NZS ‘T- BIRD

, ,

I DOOR HEAT. Li Wue/Blue vinyl rool.

P S. pra. Auio. Fad a/C. AfA^fA siereo

lane, sroo =4?efl. ss^S.
,

Manhattan Fun) Lincoln Mercury
ms v. esisnny ahtm

FOPDMUSTANG GRANDE 71
Agio. PS. PB. A/C. Tinted Glass. Low KJ.
5hourcom Cwd. AM/FM Radio. 11650.

M4-7S73. _
FORD 75, EUTE, S3995

Co>Jue. lircoraL fully enuftwed!
IJHIVERIALFGRO _ ,

flWO Nthem Blvd. UI.GIv ST 6-1668

FORD MUSTANG Conv 73
Last vr made. P/S. P/J, (Kl.vtVH 24.000

miE«ICUnd. pirOl 4 -704-5801 afIBPM

FORD 75 PINTO
a Cyl. RAH. A ’C. 17JBM ml. Perfect fund.

S2.7VQM-F212

FORD MAVERICK 72 LDO
p are. buefcet Mate, lo mileage. Ercel

:ond. saw.in-m-rw
WPD 73 AtaaeriM GraWm & 75 GraMda.
t’c. a vr 105% warrant avail. Frem
CT87J9 unoam balance. Assume notes,

time lAalor.. 784-4857

FORD 11 MuUirs FatftiO. aul'c. »>.
leiTii cr. cCPim
MARTINS ii 4« (45311 SM OTBO

FORD GAL**IE TT>—P'S oiwUrttM. P>
cend. &S00 musi wii nt~U2-r7f»airvtime.

J6£
lTdsVEST PRICES!

FORT NECK MOTORS
Amityville 516 598 1100

JEEPS Free Soli Ton 4 AM/FM tier or all

CJ'i. Loe 'rtrcHon.'lo nlcet.
Carton & Saiader/AMpey 5)H7742n
ISO E. Jertefio Tpte. Hunlinoton SU.

LINCaN CONTINENTAL 72
J dr. ail cei»»m. wv dw.,<gras«l Wur.
S3QU1. 116-764-3376: 3 16-5W-11W

LINCOLN 69 Coupe

LINCOLN CONT. CLASSIC '67

Lincoln Mercury Capri 1974
V4. 28cc. 4 -sod. arntm radio. 1?3)00 win
IWl.CJJCnrtL gjoo. W7-3B10

LINCOLN MARK IV 74
H.M0 mis. dft metallic brn. wire wheels,
mini amd. S7200. 116- Sal-8645

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 1973 Town Car
44»or sedan, ULOUa Iff. Fully KJUlBQ
268-4943. 7AM-IP PM

line Conlinental 66 Convt
47 000 mi. Call wt.Cus7^8a8-iiiB

LINCOLN 1971 Mark III

Liter-ew S3M0 873-46a

LINCOLN Mercury Caerl l°74 J-6 «w. imf
Im sfenw. ayc-JJartr trtrss. Must sell

LINCOLN Mark liTt. moan rf 6 sun H. Also
Cent Sedan. 1 jr 100°; warrar.lv ivaii.i*9S
oewn. Tim*«Ao1o/i 38J-48S7

LINCOLN

75 MARK IV

ill oonai neon row. Am.'Fir stereo l«-.

i i.er paaaw. r.tWJimlK^IJiT.onm. >i-

OCOmilepov-'erlrain *arr*ftt,-.

HERTZ CAR LEASING

To answer
boxnumber
advertisements—
Simplv address your reply lo ihe Dox number
Given :n (be advemsemenMe.Q.—Y2QOO Times)
ar'C add Ne*- Yor*. N Y. 10036.

F’fease include in your reply oniy rr.aienai mat
‘ : .n;o a regular business envelope.

CHEW I.VPALA 73
.
ire

"

.:;-2a-ai58(
P o o-r. ire^P e<Cfi. i»t faw nt'leegc

lo» o2V^K724

Line 69 Lehman Peterson

Formal Limousine

iG»!ra mistrtra 'or nrr-iderlial llmau-

sne.l On* o! a into. Sven concri«ab}e e*-

tra. CbauileuMlrl/ra since new. Simolye*-
oiRsfl*. 5WJramt iacnfice-i5,W5 Arm.
Estate Sales. I'.mdlv «llMr Sooncy Scat-

tergood. III. IOam-4Dm, 1609)964-2994

LINCOLN 75 Cominenlai, 4 /fear Town
Car. roci sit blue w/iui) lea.ro Inier, AA^FM
sierra wi toff nwr: a if. ftrvnac and.
saieijricejaras

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
FI Hamilton Pkwv/64 St. Bklyn 6KM110

Lincoln Cont’74 Lux Limo
9-cassenger WWte fnside & tort. Color TV,
bar. trig, lull* loaded. Immat-Oni/ 3.IX*
mi, Besi offer. Call bfw It] PM.
2S9-W59JV5* tor Gregg

LINCOLN CONVERTIBLE
Classic '62 MW All caw. tog wve.
Mini. 90*4 restored. Artlng S2859.
I9i4i4wuil1any1une

LINCOLN Continental 71
Fully equlo. allDdwer.'MusJ see. 52*00.
49W8889-SASk Ibr John

LINCOLN MARK IV-J 972
1 owner, new transjenrice records, all op-
tions. excel rand 13.900 lam 914-237-6661

LINCOLN Conll nenial Mart, iv 1*74. Sun-
roof. VC P /seats. P/W. AM/FM Stereo,
whltejylher im, low mileaae. excel oand.

MAVERICK 1974, 2-dr sed. auto. PS, air,

PUf. 18 mac, I9JM0 ml. Car tellte orard
rew. Best offer over S2MQ. 445-8003

MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS 75
All options, like new, 13.700 ml. orto 88900
row 55400. 338 2190 Sun or eves.

MERCUPY COUGAR 74
One owner, 112*0 mils, lull/ eoulp, mtof
and. «l waw 9ar

.
586-SI ID.

MERCURY MONTEREY 1971
Convertible. SJS0

UMie'W^sa Harnson frr

A'EPCJR) COUGAR 73 Corverl /.R7
Brown Loaded, to mi. Best oiler. Call 201-
J45 57S5evra.

MEPCUPY Cougar viy, 71, auto. PS, PB.
A,"C. low mileage. 5l450

372-7130

A1U5TANG IWB auto Fastwrt very clean
5995. Also PrnlO 197 1 5895. 429-91 S3

OLDSTORONADO 73
Slue »-while Igp S Inf, anijf-A stereo,
ociwer seai-wndws-dr Irts-ani. Good cond

OLDS CUTLASS 73 Supreme
A-'C. P/S. AM/FM, Borgwdv A While.
Tof'.^JOQ mi. 1 vr guarantee. SX450. Cair

OWs 75 Leftover Demos
OMEGA^UTLASS-TORONAM
PACE OlDS; New RdOiHle

.

25 .'Asm SI 1212) 863-7600; 1914)426.2000

OLDS 98 L.S. 71 4 Dr Http, Fee A/C. Pow-
er Wind, Seal. R&h. Low ml by owner since

new, immac Hwimul. Alwjw w. llinea
r«U5«5 sale. 11475.00. Tel: 6K-IB30,

OLDS 73 DellaW Royal. 2 Or. Fully lull-
ed. Sim. cad 914-693-2235 eves or days
2I2-BJ2-M39. Dir.

0k£ Marl Ire 1976 GT motel Still under
warranty. 5 need, am/fm 0 trade
Uwwrmewul S4475. 5IW43-I7V6.

g^^Davs,
B0
914^.w£

a
‘l«J

C
9?J

OLDS CullassJ 70, 5 dr, auto, V&. K/PB,
yin/i t«ft 45,000ml. wed core. SI 132312-
225-1304

FORD PINTO 72 halchbiOJAAai ml,
ftSH.4 SM.StL.lgp meet) Dead, llreO/brat
ofr.2l2-n7-273/.30l73l-3737

PL /MOUTH 7J Sale! tie- 2 W HT, air cone,
brawn waut/.iwiceariijhi
MAP.T1N2 II Are (49Clj £6^-0780

PLr.YCUTH.IWT-R/rv 3-2 oT.VlJuf#,
»*«; oriles.igw

LEASE A
t 1976 DATSUN B210
* 2 Dr. Sod. lor only

* 26 Mo. Closed End Lease ..MKru.

* Maini. & Insurance also avail.
*

J Wa can provide all other Oatsuns

* and other foreign and domestic cars.

S „i. YONKERS DATSUN j
t »‘

TS ' LEASING INC. *

f - , • 1M4 Cealwd Ave., Yonkers. N.Y. +
J 014-961-7404 *

Uii*i***ii*ikAk***** ****A* *** ***+it***

For Sale 3762

PL/MOUTH 74 FunM *. an V8, autroM
C. virr.i ice, gar »»i. 19«0 ml. Imps A
cn/es Ifte «*. sfww rm «»i,wcei »s
mi. must sell, owner iwtaWe to an ve. $2550.

212-832-1563

PONTIAC

74LeMANS

DS-ff5S^SB3&i6r,a!
warranlv-

HERTZ CAR LEASING

4147HEW , Lie i»2IJ3

PONTIAC Grandville 75 Conv
Blue w/While tap. Sieo'al Blue leatoer in-

ter. Every ration Pentlac nude. Store id

M^itedjparage M00 ml. Wr 914-794-5891

PONTIAC 74 Grand Prix

Sunroof. Polls Rwce vill+efegani e»ter-
Idr Btm apoli- Loaded! excel COM. 1J.000
im. must sdl. rsnU, (516) 4B2J093, OWN-
ER.

PONT 74'to GRAND PRIX .LANDAU WhT
Nruoul. Elec swroof, console, A/C pw. P* lodrs. P trurdf, 6 wavrt, AM/RWfie
tape, extras. CREAM PUFF IN/OUT. Gar.
53.995. GR 0-9824 Oru

PONTIAC GRANDAM 1975
pwr windows, drloda; 4 ufcr AM/FM 8 trk
sierra, law mi, toeded- $4800. M-P aays
2I2XI77-8895J other 516-74T«06

, PONTIAC FI P£BIRD ESPRIT 73 .
Excel mechanical cant, hill pwr. air cond.

Sc^evSRSi^^
PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 73

PONTIAC 73 Catalina 4 if tom. vinyl roof,

SaSKfJSdHBW™
ssss»-

Tnji Twiih (-)
jfiKiS Fiyw

THUN 0EP81PD 71-29X100 mi, 6«J 6,

inf. toaoefl w/xtres. fn excel wnofnon.
^Il 21 2-275-9566 dally B-HPM, Sat

Compact Cars-DoBMsflc 37M
Fora Pinto Runaboul, while, automatic, in
cxcejjrat cond. Hoc. Call eve* & wkenfe

PINTO 1974 RUNABOUT, A/C
LOADED, 9975 mi, 52395:me« 688-3022

Antmobbs Ifanted ' 3706

CADILLAC 71 or 72 EWomjn Conv or.

BYRNE BROS. CHEVROLET '

OF WHITE PLAINS

Ca.U.mW^^^?SW23

, GET MORE
For «ow dean usedGM Car, '72 or latarW*
can pay well because we tuve.buyors wait-
ma Dr.veri#t irtcraainteal.

ftlSTilDEWNTWC
4 4£r»m/4idManitoban
57 Si at 11 A*tJl 2-397-9460

3706

D0N7 SELL

UNTIL YOU KNOW
ITS TRUE VALUE IN

FOREIGN MARKETS
FORAPPRAISAL OR

IMMEDIATE CASH
ONALLDOMESTICS4 IMPORTS

CALI EN 2-6300
or (Plve directly to

. 210 W. 76 St.

(Jusl off Bw«v n«f do®r to Avis),
E.G.5CHANE, (UJTO EXPORT EPS

Cars Wanted
WE BUYANY MAKE, YEAR

A7AEPICAN FOREIGN B SPORTS CARS

OVER BOOK PRICES PAID

Mercedes, JoguoK, Porsches

compacts, Cadillacs, Lincolns

Rolls, Beni leys, BMW‘5

SAVE HUNDREDS OF S$
BEFORE YOU SELL.TRADE PHONE
U5.WE SEND BUYER WITH CASH TO
YOUR HOME 1 IF QUALIFIED!

Embassy Auto Sales

247-6887

1721 BROADWAY, N.Y.C
BETWEEN 54 8 5S STS

SELL Y01R

CAR NOW
ToThe High

Mid East Oil Markets

Immediate Cash
anwriauirorelcn-SOMi Cars

CALL 271-7591

Or DrweTo

205 04 No. BLVD BAYSIDE
Southwest Cflftter-Oeorvtw

A. RElSHEMfER^UTO'EXPORTER

2000 CARS

NEED CARS FOR EXPOft

1964's to 1976's

Pay Premium Prices

2! Ml NITTESFROM N.Y.OR U.
AND WILL DRIVE YOU HOME

435-3800

Brooklyn Auto Sales

45 St comer 18 Ave, BWyn

Cash lir de#r. Im, mi
Mil v trade. Call

ETgaadwr NYC
USED Can Wjnl«Hrw

.
MPaiuls

Caw willing, f.v Oatev, Um«trt4i Fort
40-40 Hiftgn Bl«L L. i. OtvJT A-lnM

, LATE MODEL
.RIGHT HAND QPJvECAR

9I4-EW-74S9

OR WEEKEND
RENTAL

LEASE/PURCHASE
'

A

YOU

t s?;

ASK IS TO EXPLAH OPEX (VOt
EKD& CLOSES UASES

Up to S600 rebate on purchase of new 75 leftro

FACTORY DEALER SALES and SER

George & Dalton Motor Sales

633 E. JERICHO TPK.
f SMUHTOW

724-0400
(3 mRa Wait of SmM Henan MoM)

AUTHORIZED VOLKSWAGEN-VOLVO SALES & SBC

.

I SummerLeasing Sped

BUICK CENTUR
with AIR CONDITIONING ;

and Load> oF E.xlras

s244 per mon;
Basedci
month r

INCLUDES INSURANCE
& MAINTENANCE &
REPLACEMENT CAR

Bnums
AUTOLEASING

Other models
•nailable

^hotter rental
p

-

a’-jiljLil”

777 Northern i

Great Neck. N

(516 ) 482-2:^
(212 ) 461 -8l..;/

Rent from us! Call for SPECIAL ST0t_
CAT? RATES. !i» m<rcf ftiiw y-ou »4'-' Juwe ictlrt as, your * .

co. will .lUow (Si 0 per tlav-NO MILEAGE CHARGE). Jusj

proof of ifU'lt

5 Convenient Locations

NEW CASTLE RentA3
Manhattan: 407 e. 6 tsi sr. (B-?r. York & tstm

nonniri vm- 3901 -4th Ave. (cor. 89th SO Ki3-9t
HHUUKlyw.^ R Ha^rtian pkivay. (cor C-K! gl)

VSTATEN S I. MaU^onvenieni-c Center “t51 ~»2t

ISLAND: 1360 Hylan Blvd (Narrows Ford) 037

AatMMide5 Wanted 37K

lop Cash
We Buy Everything

From a Chevy to a Rolls

Call 731 -4300 or 583-1580

Queens Ofce: 2 12-225-2220

MS CAP COPP^ 1745 icfdmc Avt.. B»

AntiqBe and Classic Cars

4.C COBRA. CSWID-FrM .

AUBUPN EM B0ATTA1L SPi

aaMBsaurei?-- -

riroom for CUSUCAnthj
inort-, '̂Special inwwi ulo-SWM
ST Win Streef. Yflilimonl

aw:i-isii

Stafeo Wagons 4 Boses 37M

BUICK CENTURY LUXUS 73
Blue. P/S. P/B. A/C. AM.PM. rool rack.

new flfK. e «cel cond. g«StLHA frWVf

Buidc EMaleWwpn 1*71 VS. hill writer ex-
cept seats. *’4000 ml. a new fires, excel

c<wlwlmSI*M.2iaA07^8M

;
‘49 Stafn wag. A/C, dn. Gd b«A/.

tires. S6.«n mi . Needs mal eng wort.
2B-B*S-nn. 116-394-0747

Bulck
Snow fires.,

5500.

CAD SUPERIOR HEARSE

LATEST BOOY STYLE
41000 CEBIT FI ED MILES

Pmillveir breatblaMno. (adorv air rand.
lull dowers, oremiimx fires. «* Pa. Jn-

soetfn. garage-krai since rew. Untonun-
aie dreunanmees necosliates litmiedlare

diawsal for fraction of actual value—U-
*85 firm. E stale Sales (to? iwt-im

Chevelle Malibu St» Wagon 72-Fu(I dw,
laiyair, P&H, verv clean, no dents. 2 wav
lailgalc. P. rear wind, meeb pwiect. gar
Kra*. lo ml. lady ifriura. must see so ep-

tree. Must sell II87S- 793-P71

CHEVROLET 1974. UMssengcr tan. Soral

ceraenfer .body, autom transtn, hydraui^
auteri side .dr, rear ml dr, lljMO cert

miles- Mini nmdtn ideal lor summer
canar. alreori serv, iniiMlon. unlerci-
,Ut

BUBN5lDE OfR-fSLJEP PLYMOUpi
CT

Good meek- cord. Autom teawnjnew llres

Very clewlnside a out. saffli Pnone dav
2IM97IS7S; ewsaot-ttfrafei.

Vv 'f?-33 Pass. JlfnevBui

SMKW
CHEVY VW *73 V-8, Rj

CHEW
Autom. PS.

nr days212
van -73 v-8. FjjIIv custumiaett. ra-

side windows. Per-

SLER 1969 Town & Coontrv, 9 pass.
cord, ton power, most ooflons. Call
iPWSl* 67439B3

CHRYSLER
race* „
after6PM

DODGE 75 15 Pbss. Van
Roval Sportsman B3DQ Maxi Van. Loaded
w/ertras.IntJirtfino A/C. Leased for tranSr

DOrtlnio girls raliepe debating team. Priced
inr^uldt SUe at our finance payoff Of

SfcJJB- Coh*Bjt,v L,,8:™

FCSD Country Sedan 74

FORD LTD. 197M. oassenoH S*a wagon,
fully eouipt. a-'c. to nflleege. good rand.
Asafna strep, guijajjjjg

INTERNATIOHAL 1*0
TraglilL ha^^ytWno. lo ml, orig owr-

(2121 257-3000 IV Snenur g-Som

QLDS n Custom Cruiser * pass,
rained, a/c. p/'w seal, roofrach. 5

dials, la miles, errafient coni
WW8L

wooda-
new ra.

SZIM.

PLYMOUTH '73 Suburban wagon
“Jut w ’match teeth im, euton. A/C PS/
B, iMirg.wa.HS. root r«>. Driven

fam. mejlculousl'! inainl, lo mi
KeptB.075 Pul U2-8413

PONTIAC

PONITAC LsManj 75 Wagon
btve.liluo Inf, wood grain eKt. 2fi.ooo mis.

PONTIAC Safari SJa wag 71 eoupd. fee/
air. Wood grain sides, emwne real reO, *
Pass, dean inruoui. no dents, P. wind, tilt

steenng. awnra must sell. 515>S. 3*M61I
VEGA Ste Wagon Tla/c.

f.
»if. rear art.,

to ml. mini and. Si 500. Call HTtePia alter
Spmeves

VW 74 412 Stalionwagon
silver metallic, .excel and. Musi u

H«blO 212-2SS-1A0

VW. BUS *71—Mini cond, 40.000 ml. New 70
series fires- Stereo, full Harm swf4 cftao-
nan cinon. Many erfras. si9*s. 1*14)
237-4146

VOLVO 1974 waoon. US, lfiAn ml A it,
e/ceitenfwfflfion. &W», uliajj-iMi

Statu Wagons & Buses Wtt 3719

FORD 1974 GRAND TORINO
JnssjPS.PB.A/C. 78.000 miles. S2«S. Sit
fiTiflCTMv lime

FC'RD 19/3 Country Sedon
Red, OT.teHnHIm. PS.PBJi/C S239S

St: 5730S72 anv lime

AUSTIN HEALEY »
Only JimmilesTmnh.

Navy Wue, wire wheels. 4

_ A’-tv ba seen at ow slw

714 Ngrlhein Blvd, Git*
(J12iB*5-:i.-J •

Aunifl MEAll '61, aooax
recent orofessicnal restim, i

-.sire fibetn. a 'xwm with w
loftUBOOJ01-m^937
AUSTIN Heater KttV WDi*
lenl comUHon Wame. Trod;

us*:ga. New London,a ou:
447-0268

AUSTIN HEALT MB0 Mar
No rust or rot. nr bWot. 1
Chiltam, Mass. 617-W055-

DV. WkdYSWfV

auto, beic
bv.tofr.9

AVANTII9URJ
• w.iawti Uner, *
*-16SS

BENTLEY 1W
FREE5TONE&Vft

SPORTS SEDAf

a superb eaimoltof ttwaatf

band a a tree in atomliWts.ir

ewmoie is rest

school of

and reo 'rnm'rod
corded mileage is underam
trom toe conofticr of me w
mis to be tree. At ow„*»
S10.SD0. Tnh » HI *KB““

GRAND PRIX S5R i

(516)751-8700

BENTLEY LEMAI

mg condition; rate woeanmROr
{203} 661- 1725 (21g

BENTLEY Continento

By Part Ward. OwBte
over gray lit* Interior. WjjB1

maim car lo.be the f inest ffft
lion by Mwinlnhngil. Call *»-*

BENTLEY S3 1«

BENTLEY 1956

1

gnd^*h^
i

stHwromn tsttd.'S

BENTLEY I960

BRICKL1N NEW 11

BUICK 19494-0.

ROO.V,ASTER AbuMtto m
ool! Alt GK »ccea»»»
woria even to me W* {£
must see thisone! E*cel**u*'

FORD 1936DB.UXE

zesv&ftSSL
yanBAv. Baldwin NYllsw*
516741 tfeHue AwtoWS.,^

BUICK 19J4 5«dal 4A5»
1941 Lima Series n- S

aJ
M.ii; se'i. yso eart- Call 1®
Fanfn ” ~

CADILLAC 19S9 BEW^WE
runningBiWfrf'*“
omtfeiro-gfrrt-ti .

aSSfl&SBt
CHEW n Mjutrr.
cond. rnwmad «ter
Shaw, saiop mi. iL-jr,
noares and trim. jftSr HB

cond.

.

Shaw.
BoartB
Drive anwtowe.w—
301-487-1*91 days 81'

wjcgfmtenpL

CttEW MOf*AO'5>E*»l2"|
4uw. rent e ,f-»t- ha
SiW4M-9&

Cant’d on FollowinS f
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CENTRAL RESERVATION

LT 1-6161
W RENT-A-CAR

LIMITED FREE MILEAGE

l J*#*- * & 2nd Avenue

tWTJ

^7 / II

fifiSlTY PUCE

WEEKLY ANY
7 CONS. DAYS

110.95

125.95
130.95
145.95

BROOKLYN
t6l6 CHURCH AVE. fFLATBUSH)
Bn. East 16th 6 East iftti Sis.

BRONX . .

301-1 RIVEROALE AVE.
.

Between 230 and 231 Sis.

QUEENS
.QUEENS BOULEVARD 8 63rd ROAD
AlstaraTer's Dejrt. Store (Rego Park'

CHARGE HI MOST MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

iililWlfliKWJP'PATES SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY + GAS^

|i

BUIttSi
DIESELS
NOW AVAILABLE
FOR LEASING

MERCEDES-BENZ
3i

24-36-48 MONTH LEASE
LORES TO TOUR INDIVIDUAL NEEDS

-iihAIR

If lease prices

haveyou
in a state ofshock

you're in

thewrong state.

Check

ALL-STATE
^
v

Call 212-937-7500

Inquire about our very special
6 month summer lease.

leasing Chevrotcls and OtherFine Cars

f Ourlowprice is less

j than itappearsto be.
! Whats more surprising than our fow price ts haw much more it includes.

| Like discounts on tires. And discounts on batteries. And
coast-to-coast service, too.

. A low price is always a nice place to begin. But atAvis it doesn't
end there.

1976 Ford Pinto.

Standard fadory equipment plus: ^-cylinder engine,
automatic transmission, radio, white wail tires.

00*

monthly

’Based on 36 month net equity lease, not mducEng taxes- Insurance available at additional charge.

i AVIS/ffl®

L
In New York 977"3300 Open Sal. 10-2

Long Island Philadelphia Boston

(516)364-0900 {215)724-3400 (617)245-4884
Avis rents and leases all makes... lealures can engmeered by Chrysler.

INCLLOES ISSlR^vrc
& MMNT- s\
«PiAC5V.fs

—
AfTmirnir

libN OF PaIMLER-BEN^ OF NORTH AMERICA, INC.

ARK AVE; at 56EI> ST. (212) 760-0666
}T. bet. lOlh &11th AVES. (212) 760-0600

E;

:A;I\JEW CAR EVERY YEAR

r£l

YEAR LEASES .

WITH
MAINTENANCE

tjuip every car with air-

aulo Irans., pwr. steering
kes. radio, tinted glass,
etogger and much more. -

—
i
iSe--i!!*2£-4

.SSffiT

'Saa,

wvmnn«,

ONEYEAR LEASES
^TrTvT1r <

EACH CAR ECUIPfED WITH
•AIR CONDITIONING
•AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
POWER STEER INC

•TINTED CLASS
• REAR DEFOCGER
•RADIO A MUCH MORE

DARTSOR
ASPENS

MONTH

FULL MAINTENANCE & PLATES INCL.
INSURANCE AVAILABLE.

Badge 250-ScPjAMAICA AVE AMCri
7l?iwm BELLEROSe 5 Si 2V W+++

LEASE
’76 DATSUN

Fully Equipped

13339 pfus tax

27 month rale

Based on 1700 down payment

280Z2+2
includes Air Goad

1 *7074 per month^ plus tax

27 month rate

Based on W00 down payment

All models in stock -

795 Norfhsm Bhrd.

Groat Neck, N.T.

516-482-7700

LEASING CORP. of (vtitTeola

595-3279 {516 } 74.
6-6630

LEASE A 1976

TOYOTA
ALL MODELS

Open and Closed-End Losses
with and without Maintenance
and/or Insurance

WELOSEALL MAXES
HASOLMTQraniHC .-

1 SEEWALD tf21 2) 398-BE42

SAFE roroTA

2 FIJeep

§ LEASING
Jg PACER w/flir_ 1109-
gGREffilH $ 84-

_ HORNET $ 89’

£ WAG0NEER $136’

j® CHEROKEE $134*
Oci-5 $119-
i- CJ-7 $122*

‘Based on 36 Mo. Ouco-Enrf Laaae

E biltmore amc
RYE, NEW YORK

q (914) 967-2500
j

A> model* art la Mack mf me
available lor inspection,
Hwwmsfcaion, and pronqi doiwry.
A variety oJ lease plans, fndfrtduiity

skuctatd lor your mnewaencu. are
Our Morcades Bov

.basdig spacxfets wa be happy to
rfccussarranpmHs-Mh you ami
***** base to sud your faidMdud
needs.

ferfaemm! can atribbte by
BPRuoilrBenf a no chops during
canrtdng.

COMPETITION

Competition Leung Corp.

AnAMIiih of Competition Imports. Inc.

399 E. Jericho Tpfco. Smnhtown.N.Y. lirar

Lease a
1976 CHEVROLET
Monte Carlo
CUSTOM LANDAU ROOF

s129
a month

ON 36 MONTH EQUITY LEASE
THIS MONTE CARLO INCLUDES:

FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING
» V-8 ENGINE
* AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
* POWER DISC BRAKES
* TINTED GLASS'
1 DELUXE WHEEL COVERS
- VINYL INTERIOR
1 WW STEEL BELTED RADIALS
' REAR DEFOGGER
' BODY SIDE MOLDING
PUSH BUTTON RADIO
POWER STEERING
FLOOR MATS

.1 Xj.nAYU
LEASING

11th Aye. at 55th St.

(212) 399-0890

*250 *240

Utf J

*-*

-V % *;*
* •" i

j
•«!•*;. -t.

Zx-jm.** .. . .

V-'NSYcjfLi;'

CUIIJM
I |j«« I

'MV
Ait Radio. W W tuts.. *o Eng. etc

CLOSED END LEASE.
INSURANCE A MAJWT. AVAILABLE

All makes & models
Only Minute* Irom N.Y. Cny & Com

IN NEW YORK CITY

892-0427
WESTCHESTER

914-632-7711

imported & Sports Cars 3720

AMa-DaWn-Trlumoh- Peugeot
DIRECT FACTORY DEALER

FREE ONE YEAR GUAR
PARTS & LABOR

'7

A

Alfo GTV mint $6295

72AlfbGTVeqpi $4595

74 Audi 100L5 air, au1$4395 74
2602 2+2 mint $5895

74 260Z Silver, airA-l . . . .$5195

72 240Z air, spotless $4295

72 Dot 510 Pickup $1795

74 fiat 124 Sedan, Mint . . .$2395

74 Honda Civic mint $2295

74 Honda Civic autom . .

.

.$2445

73 Jog XJ12 loaded, mint. . $7995

73 Jag XJ loaded mint $7395

72 Mercedes 28QSE 56595

75 MGS Stereo, 12000 mi .$4995

74 MGB-GT Stereo Arl ...$3895

74 MGB 2-fops, mint $3895

74 Opel Cpe autom mint . .$2695

74 Opd Wog^QM miles . .$2695

72 Peugeot 504 air/aut . . .$2895

74 Peugeot Wag, air, aut .$4495

72 Peugeot Wag autom ... $2995

72 Saab E Autom, R&H... $2295

74 7R6 Stereo 14000 mi ... $4495

72 TR6 Stereo, A-l $3195

75 Rabbit CustSOOO mi ...$3295
& Manymn dlsolavetf indoors

CarsWonted-Premium Prices

Sportscar Salon
1 64-24 N’thn Kvd, Hushing

358-6700

ALFA ROMEO

75 Clearance Sale

Good selection of all

models, all brand new at

SUBSTANTIAL 5AYINGS

Over 18 Yrs Qudity Svce

O'BRIEN IMPORTS, INC.
SOI LafayetteAm Hawthorne, KJ

LEASE NOW
E’or.trnhwdjalE -•

.'©eliaefy-'; ;

'

WMirNM.
Opa dua

• ttora-mart st03 Sl’t
• imwla—U. Carlo st?i 513?
• Cutlass—Regal ...St?6 Si38
• 61225—88—RniKsca—51 70 Sl90
• Coupe De VSOe. _.__S197 3224

Maik IV S239 S275
• Mercedes Bou 280—5274 S500
• VW—Hnto—Vega... _J 76 S 93
« Econo-Van ST40 Si GO

3.8.9,12,24,36 MONTH
• LEASES AVAILABLE

14S E . GDUl BL, N.Y.C.

(212) 838-1437 .NEW JERSEY: 2014R-2S15

Just 18 minutes iron WaB St

PICK ON A
LITTLE GUY
AND SAVE!
We're small—no big
overhead lei*. %ou pav
less tor lhe lease lhat
bc't suits vi.'ii 8r a

valued customer nut a
SUtlsIlC

nrri
rEi

Benzel-Busch
MOTOR CAR CORP.

S8GRANDAVS .

ENGLEWOOD. NEW JERSEY 07631
NJ (201)567-1400-
N Y.C. (01a 594-0729

Imported 4 Sports Cars 3720

ALFA TALK FROM
MARTIN J. AIN’S

ROAD & TRACK LTD

AMERICA'S LARGEST

ALFA DEALER
THE WIZARD OF ALFA

CWne drive wttti me dawn that wlhnr brick
road to m magic Alfa showroom, where
the walls gleam ol silver & gold and the

F&S MOTORS
3734 BOSTON RD, BX

WN exit 4. Mlat2ndMOCIbM
212-882-4070 212-882-4713

CLEARANCE

of 75s
We have to make room for the

1976 models. There is only one

way to make room. Make [vices

attractive!

Lifeethese-

75 Alfefta Sedan $6495

75 Affetta GT l....$7495

75 Affo 2000 Spider $6895

Mediterranean Mtrs
SALES SERVICE PARTS

8699 18th AveBttyn 256-1 450

For Service Call 256-1 700

ALFA-PEUGEOT NEW* USED

QUALITY CARS
ONE YR WARRANTY

PARTS i LABOR AVAILABLE

74 Alfa GTV 2400 mi, fad cor

74 Alfa Spider $5695

‘73 Alfa Spider 4495

*73 Alfa GTV 4795

74 BMW 2002 a/t 5895

71 Peugeot 504 stick 2195

74 fiat 128SL 10,000mi.... 2795

74 fiat 124 Sport Cpe 3295

74 Fiat 124 Cpe 3295

73 OpelGTbmi 2495
MANYMORE ON DISPLAY

PERFORMANCE IMPORTS

maminff
1212) 395-7173 (5161829-9400

Easy to Get To

FROM ANYWHERE
in Westchester & Bronx

75 AUDI DEMOS
AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS!

74 AUDI 100 IS
2-dr. Demo. Auto, hwJM/FM ratio

SPECIALLY PRICED!

GOOD SELECTION! IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY!

Brand New 75 & 76
AUDI 100LS 4-door sedans

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Including

76 PORSCHE 912E

SPECIAL SAVINGS!
7* PORSCHE 914

UBanBwaBe-***-

DcoendablAtYvIce owr 30 Yrs.

1975100LS
Stod: 5674 4-door automatic ate,

AM/FM, jmwri1»^nn ted gi«S.

1975 FOX WAGON
Stock asm _4-door automatic ate.

item, ttnfeoolau. Sale prtje: *4,7SJJ.

1975 TOOLS
Stock c3834.4-door wanillc stpw,
sun roof, tmted gtess. Sale once: sSiTK.

1975 FOX
Stock *5029 . irtou lulmiatlc stara
suo nut, tinted Blau. Sate grin: s*2M.

1976 IDOLS

Sale price: *7jfe. Save noo over new!

1976 TOOLS

NEW& USED CAR
SALES 8. SERVICE

48 MONTH RNANONG
LONG-TERM LEASING

SH01Z .

AUD

PORSCHE+AUDI
35 W. PO|TRDjWJjr^PJ^l NS.N.Y.

AndWtluMMCuerence Center

(914)428-9010

irn
lHhAvtS.W17»M

1212) 489-8600
Lexington Aw&E47fft St

(212)758-1240

ALFA ROMEO GTV ‘69

A iMff spidep with del. bardtoD. an-

Cunt’d on Following Page
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The epitome of automotive'!

BRITISH LEYLAND
PROUDLY ANNOUNCE ITS NEWEST

AND LARGEST BROOKLYN SALES &

SERVICE FACILITY.

Bay Ridge Motors

JAGUAR XJ«S

mm
SALES • LEASING
SERVICE • PARTS
Authorized Dealer tor

JAGUAR
TRIUMPH
UG

v

The most advanced
with fuel fntecticra

,,us: XJ6

^T«h| y^iP

S) S
JAGUAR XJC

WOLF
MANHATTAN

427 LGO^
Bet. late Vwn Ar

TRIUMPH TR7

v/Xv^X%v,,av.;.‘A^S2^
•V.V.VAV.’.V.Vi’iViViVi'iVftW

ivi'xft’SS
v>>:v£^^

De>o<J 5l»M c«nr, t co‘cb up with the- Fo' bv
Audi. Because DetM’t stm can't give vou all

• these teat'jies in or.-:- car

We tr.-nt- engm?. ircnl-whee) dme. for

Surefooted traction, or fuel ir.iection. tar

easier start* in cold weather
Acceleration from 0 to 50 in 5.0 second;.

A rich, spacious interior with tots ot heed
and leg room ter five toy talks.

••oohisSicalod so feK r tea- fa- Map ?
lutes, hke o dual diagonal
Prating system, so if one brake^^*^
circuit foil:, another fakes over. Or nega-
tive steering roll radius, designed to help
you bring the car to a controlled stop in

case of a front wn&el blowout.
And a remarkably small appetite for

aas: The EFA estimates 37 mpg on the

NEWYORK CITY

Brooklyn

.AMan JY*mbe Audi. Inc.

rnTM.ht Audi ot Bay Ridge, Inc.

Manhattan
ror-chc Audi Menhellen

Queens

ronche Audi of Queens. Inc.

LONG ISLAND

Amityville

Amity Por*t he Audi. Inc.

Great Neck

Crcal Neck Porsche Audi. Inc.

Hewlett

Mand Torichc Audi, Inc.

Huntington Station

Huntington Porsche Audi. Inc.

Riverhead

Don Wald's Autohaus

Southampton

Lester Kaye Torsche Audi

NEW TORK STATE

Albany (Colonic)

l angjn Porsche Audi, Inc.

Bingham Ion

Roger Krc*gc, Inc.

Buffalo

lim Kelly, Porsche Audi. Ini.

East Rochester

Irmer fomh/* Audi. Inc.

Elmira (Hoiseheads)

G. C. McLeod. Inc.

Ithaca

Kiplcv Porsche Audi
Massena
Seaway Porsche Audi
Middletown

Glen Porsche Audi Inc.

Olean

Olcan Por>che Audi
Oneonla
Volkswagen of Oneonla. Inc.

Plattsburgh

Northway Porsche Audi

Poughkeepsie

Empire Porsche Audi
5pring Valley

Spring Valley Torschc Audi. Inc.

Syracuse (D* Witt)

Competition Porsche Audi, Ltd.

While Plains

S*h.»L* Porsche Audi. Inc.

CONNECTICUT
Avon
Porsche Audi of Avon. Inc.

Fairfield

Traynor Porsche Audi
Greenwich

Frav Porsche Audi Corp.

New Haven
Brandfon Porsche Audi

.

Niantic

T.N.M. Lathrop, Inc.

Talcotlville

Ted Trudon Porsche Audi, Inc.

highway and 2d meg in the cir, istenda'd
onift). your actual rmlec ber gallon mav very

with how and v/here vcj a'ue. your car's

condition and optional equ pment.
Serriedoy Detroit may find c wav to

combine economy, performance ana lux-

ury in one cor. And if they do. they il have
one of the most impressive cars in the

world-the 76 Fox by Audi.

NEW JERSEY

Bemardsville

Gardner Motors. Inc.

Cherry Hilf

Willi* Porsche Audi. Inc.

Fair Lawn
lack Daniels Porsche Audi, Inc.

Flemington

Sutton Volkswagen, Inc.

Maplewood
Esscm Sports Cars. Inc.

Millville

Bill Magarity Porsche Audi, Inc.

Newton
Porsche Audi of Newton
Oakhurst
Precision Torsche Audi

Parsippany

Herman t Miller Porsche Audi, Inc.

Trenton
W-H Porsche Audi

Washington

Warren Volkswagen, Inc.

Make Bay Ridge your headquarters

for the entire British Leyland line.

Bay Ridge Motors
‘ SALES—6323 4th Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Call Collect (212) 439-5501

SERVICE— 254 Bay RMg* Ava., Brooklyn, N.Y.
(212)748-5100

r ^

JAMAICA:

L

I53-J6 Hillside Ave. Tel: 291-9700

REGO PARK:
97-77 Queens Blvd. Tel: 459-1077 ^

hnported 1 Sports Cars JJOT I
hgwrted A Sports Cara 372

The Motor Trend Magazine Import

Car ol me Year is the Toyota •
.

Cetica. Just one more.example.ot-;

Toyoia quality, and why '
•f

'

we say if vou can kaQTQD
iind a better built ^
small car ihan a 1 KCINU
Toyoia...buy it. IMPOR.TCAI
. -atSOL^OFTHE
<YKf~T59E=^^YEAR

QUALITY
YOU GOT ITATYOUR IOCALN.I

NJ.ORCONN.TOYOIA DEALS

tuported & Sporta fcrs 37ZB
j

Imported & Sports Cars 3720
|

hnported A Sports Cars 3720 Imported & Sports Care 3720 hnported & SportsC«

Imported & Sports Can 3720

BMW
BAVARIAN
du7owi.es. me.

See & drive the ultimate

DRIVING MACHINE
«t 5117 Outfnl B'vu.Koadside.N.Y.

(212)476-5500

The Ultimate Factory

Authorised Service for

your DRIVING MACHINE
45-w 37lb ». vwodside.tl.Y.

{212)786-9580
3 minulra from rfii bridges A hirnieh

BRtCKLIN (ATE 1975

516-822-6800

GRAND PRK PERFORMANCE LTD
S«M SOUTH BROADWAY

HICkSVlLLE. NY

.

Imported & Sports C»

C ant'd From Preceding Page AUSTIN

CU5T0M SELECT YOUR

COLOR & MODEL
FROM OUR COMPLETE

INVENTORYOF
NEWS PRE-OWNED

AUDI lOQLS's 5 FOX's

Bay Ridge BMW

75 MARIWAS
Spring Spaciai

ONE WEEK ONLY

NEW 75

MARINAS

PORSCHE/AUDI

Parsippany, NJ.
250 US. Rf. 46

201-575-7750 (SALES)

20 1-575-7760 (SERVICE)

SATURDAY SERVICE

AUDI OWNERS.

A Unique & Unusual

Message Regarding

SERVICE

& PARTS
It automobile ltrvldng mil oaris
umiaen n« bw> vow uetpeove.
we're fir vou Island Pindie Au-
di-i Service CWjrTmcnl hOJ Deen
blueanlmcd mm •njulech* »n*
creitvt} ter pea* eMclercv: our
nMnaBcrnent -brass (no service
medurla are wiiiraii new:
suced. rtlrdencv l moderate casls

are me ttmnmnes oim service
denar(meat.

AND
We ore Ihe only service station on

tong Island open for business 6

days a week... * .Mon thru 5a!

.

Sales . Lease, . Purchase Plan

ISLAND

PORSCHE AUDI
"L i 's RED CARPET DEALER"

1176 BWAY, HEWLETT. LI.

lllt»3?a.7ion:imm uam jFiC

AUDI 100LS 73 SEDAN
a » a md a/c raae Mj»o mi a new . Midu
rljiamrOiperi sysp wvi>yTO-ei:a

AUDI 1972 TOOLS
mwjiM

AUDI :71.MddH IQQLS4 dr «dsn;«uta
Yam raQlil^iliins gariwd.A eapallv
m*irtjl"« new.fteautDnaliSSO.

. BEi-nae

AUDI L.S100. 1970. mini rand, a weed, a
dn 9 lujj. cassette tape deck. Best oKtr.
914- 941-SI )2'76?-7012

AUSTIN HE ALE f—0000. '«!. SiLflM ml,
e.tel rw*fl ewM, wire whfs nee« mi
ry.ioriUon AUlng ssn. Sl»a).»3«.

CHOICE OP COLORS
FOR IWaEDIATE DELIVERY

CALL MR PALLY

AUSTIN BAY RIDGE
am am 4ve.BS.lvn Hi?> 439 SSOI

AUSTIN HEALEY 3000 1967
j

B«0. Abariti. Mtehelins, law ml. e«*l

'

wrm.iiSOO. 3II-4»*I5Q

GREAT NECK, U
1976 MODELS
IN STOCK FOR

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Our service is rated “Epcellenf

by Road & Track Meg. Survey.

BMW Authorized Dealer

GREAT NECK IMPORT

385 Great Neck Rd.

516-466-2841

AUSTIN MARJNA-GT 74
Aula. »-C. am/FM, radiils, rear detofl.

gooa MPr,.gj cond. RB50.gSjg I

AVANT1, 1971
|

MJOO ml. loaded. Afr. mao wfils. sttreo a

I

radio A lane. LOr im, UH wtil. wranM *.
1

shunts
(xnmJ&b. _ _

AVANTIll

zzkssTi aa .ffi.aEBr
^

LONG ISLAND’S

LARGEST

EXCLUSIVE DLR.

8MV* 3002 *73 Buround/ w.’sadtfle ini.

Drams raw eduus) iwirm & lues, Blau-
puiUt M/VM. BMW serv'd Owner IramM
Sn Hv musl sell. J3.a» ml. Ejcet cond.
MD Call ;i; ?«H>*3a

BMW
7J iXi tuftntthz. Sierma bw, hnmK
romL A,C. sunrwH. 5.113 oriq mi. AM<FM
Stereo 5 CJS-, Still under fac warr
FAS MOTORS. IHC n7-WI2-4C70

BMW BAVARiAIWlauio. oarawd. e>cei
osntf. AjC. Pi S. P. fl. AM/Fkww lire-..

S3SOO. Days 12131328 9022: eves
rSMiraaia

6AAW *7*. 2O02£>
jitn root, «ir cend. 27.000 wL ienfs

T3.a*j|-c. ajjwtd.buia Beauty
MART IHi II A«e 1*9 SH S60 OrfO

BMW-2002 ’»-New car »0er cafcellalion
socoal, me Blaupjn.1 *M<FM, foo lamps
tunuutn. D». »1-32*3W3-

BMW 2002, 1973,GD COND
UMO SlgjPljgg
BMW Bavaria Wn. a snd, a/c PS. PB.
AMfM. Fdq Limn. Toot wt, SBJIOO mi,

S3JIS0.

AUSTIN HEAL £ / jgto AW III ‘it ..
e«"er. a8.0OQmi.Da* ae'ermraiwi tfurine

vn norm. Best oiler. iil-SM

In onerecent
week,702
secretarial

jobs were
advertised

here on the

Classified

Pages of

SjjcJtauJJork

Shoe*

Raimund Carssen Co.

J
H.ES-LEA5ING
EHVICE PARTS

USED CAW

516-922-0930

RTE 106 OYSTER BAY, LI.

BMW
IN NEW JERSEY

All models in slock. Vim our
maonifi'anf new stowrooui on a acre

siTe insianl crUvervTjuv or lease

EREMEN AUTOMOTIVE
AUTHORIIED BMW DE ALER

PlelLwavne-Nj ’3H-WA4060

BMW—NY CITY
Mcm Mnlida , Saasan

!

255-3144

TRANS ATIAT-ITIC

MOTORCARS LTD.
ftCS fern Ave. I Car, latti 51.)

BMW BAVARIA 1971
AWaraf-:. aewer iteermc. air. sun rent.
Low mileace and cones with a CMsv/1.-
TOJ-ir.ls juirar.iee. Call Sfx. Callahan
iailS75-n50. DU.

BMW 5301 SEDAN
BeauMul Mem Blue Metallic finish w

/

Darh Blue mtericr. AVa'fM iloee vims-
sene lane, a c. auio irans. I owner. 10,000
at lual ml . Sunerd card. S899S. 21 5-836-3040
tfr

BMW 74 BAVARIA
Sunrl. a.-c. am.'FU Slereo. P.5. PDB, l

w,iza»ra: still tell on warranty, Euri
in.auii7.7ao. ar*^6a7

BMW BAVARIA *71

Aileron w.'far, iiMer, A/a-FM cassette star,

eo. na av, auto, e/cei cane, jssoo
HS442-5W9

BMW 1972 Model 2002
blue, suweai. A'C. 37.000 mi. VLBSO Call
ac»pn 3)i-AYiM olM
Bwv. sad. A.V FAA, a/C. la ml. vwv

alt srJwffiiMx
' ** 5W1 - *H®'

i

.. ... .
,8MW 1972 3002

wii cjurrn & com-siiocM.
SJtWi ilft-a7(rti9l7.

&mw lan-WcV. oranpe. km miieaee. rt»v \

p^Mnfl<l-on. aa». A tljr 4cm 212-Mi

44 Cars To Choose From

At Old Prices

2002s

Slicks & Autos-Select from 22

530s

Sh'cks & Aulos-Select from T6

3.Gsi Luxury Sedans

Select from 6

30 Min from NYC
Will Deliver Anywhere

HOFFMAN BMW
425 Bloomfield Av

E>.it 148 Garden Stole Pfcwy

Bloomfield, NJ

201-748-8200

' BMW •

All Models. All Colors

At Pre Price Increase

. Sales . Service . Leasing
Financing . European Delivery

F & S MOTORS
3734 Boston Road, Bx

(2T2) 832-4070 (212)882-4713
Conver lenllv mealed near

Mi lor manways 4. City n am. 1

WESTCHESTER HDQRTRS

SERV1CE-SALE5-BODY5HOP
_ Leasing And Finaiwino
laHVno I's, 4 sated & auto

FOREIGN CAR CLINIC
397 Broadway. Dobtr, Ferrv.K.Y.

<9U|WWW
BMW-WESTCHESTER
Only exclusive dealer

ENDURANCE MOTC^S

BMW 3.01 SiA 75
Metallic i/njHjjftkMW

UNDER 5J300 MILES

BMW 3.01 SiA 75-

ONLY JO^OT MILES

BMW 530FA 75

ONLY toan MILES

BAVAPJA 74
Melanie brown, ran icattwretle.

Airfa. airi slereo. Urn mi lease

BAVARIA 74

.
Hdue.tanlMihfndtf.Au1n

Air i stereo. Law ntiiewWr43TC
ONLrJe5OTMILES

2002 Tii 74
Metallic Sllwr- Aircord. Slww

AUDI FOX 75
^Yellow, asneed. Allies.^

AUDI 100 IS 74
Maroon. 2 Doer. Autwnaliq.

BlaupunLt stereo. Vov low miles

LIFE QUALITY

"WWlHkaCALL 12171 272-TSjQ. 372-58S1

BMW
HAPPY EASTER

HASSEL
Of FREEPORT

SALES. LEASING. SERVICE .PARTS
375 Sun riw Hwy.fremort. Lt.

ASK FOR Hr. Dell Aon La

5 5(515>223-6185
SERVICE A PARTS tj)4| m6140

B MW by PACE
2002‘s 530i 530b

SAVE UPTO 8%
on new price Inaease

35 Main SL U.5. «1. New Roch elle

1212, 863-7300 <914) 636-MW

Headquarters

WESTCHESTER &

FAIRFIELD COUNTIES
factoryauthorized

SALES & SERVICE
ALL MODELS
IN STOCK NOW

Competition i.

Sports Cars ltd

(2031661-1725 (212)231-4411
3SSW. Putnam Ave

GREENWICH, CONN.

ROCKLAND COUNTY
Authorised Sales & Service

I aroc inventory ot ill models & colon al aid
prtoert

WIDE WORLD
OF CARS

233 W. Rtc 99 namiel. N.Y.

(914)623-7360(212)562-5205
'

Everyone is looking for “Old

Price" BMW's, but that's not rea-

son enough to compromise: At

Life Quality you are never asked

to compromise, and for that rea-

son we offer the following selec-

tion af bolh "Old & New Price"

cars for your consideration

Old Price Cars:

2002 Green, Tan Corduroy

2002 Red, Black leatherette

2002 Met Red. S/Rf,Tan Uph

New Price Cars:

2002 Black, Tan Corduroy

2002 Green, Tan leatherette

2002A White, Nvy leatherette

53K Blk, S/Rf, Tan Hh'te

530i Slvr, S/Rf. NvyLfh'te
i

530i Met Grey. 5/Rf, Black Uph
]

530i Met Bm. S/Rf, Tan Uph

3.0 SiA Pastel Hue. F/eqp'd 1

Came in and inspect our complete

inventory of 1976 BMWV. So
|

you don't have to compromise

Life Quality

Motor Sales
J

940 Remsen Ave, Brooklyn
Exit* 13 oil Sell Pfcwy

SUPER I

LARGE SELEC
1776 Corvette* In

1976 CORVE
Canoe, thh bm. bucSskin li

Bine, loaded.

1976 CORVE
Couoe. whilew/iH brn-lea

Bine, auto trans.laaded.

1976 CORVE
Cow*, red w.Dlk leato tot, •

1974 CORVE
Cnuoc. drbbm w,-saddle Ita

gine.«L>ie. loaded.

Malcolm K<

CHEVROl
America's v?l Conte

194 Ht. 17 |i

PARAMUS,

[201)261-7

CAPRI 74. 3000. ATT, AM/FM, blue

BAVARIAN (212)478-5500

Sale! Limited C

BRAND NEW'
ORDER row 0*et

Tomw
S.M. Rose Che\

573 E. Fordhoi

BRONX, N.Y.298-

CORVETTE
BWNDNEWTg

AVAILABLE-!MMEDDB

DRAMATIC SAW
PAUL CHEVROl

4ltl Aye ASIb ifreH.Bn

768-4353

CORVETTE?
wcmaintain an invantotv ri a
1943 thru 1947 Car«t£-_?
viodv ears owdiawflJBW,
Many twe wtft desired»»

27 JatLson Ave., PB0*» n

corvette:

B.M.W. Bavaria 3.0 72
Silver. tgL. air. Am-tHn casaetle. SuoeY
cundWan. many extras, law mileage, ga-

raged. must see. 7I2-PE6-7832.

BMW
71 2800 6 Or air auto Icatb P/B

4M50 Dealer 2IJ 575 SMT: Eves «M 273

BMW 1973 2002TII

X&S radlals. VR. blau Am/Fm. Super
Sarmf. AstfngSQW. 3QI3»-3Bi9

BMW 73 2002
Fgliv eojipoed. ear aeot. mint rand, sa^
100. »3«-)M£>« 6?7-attJ9Pan Joe

Bn*. Y/ 73 2002
Slit*. a/C. 13/12 warranty _ _

LUV ttiPQBTS ilt-jPa-CTH
.

BMW-MEKEOEyOLLSPO'i CE
paiLYE MOTORS, 0LEN CWE^L.i.

51W7 1-4622 :i249MdJ3

BMW 1971 BAVARIA 4 DR
AWooi'len ini, III extras.

GRIFFIN FORD
aai wortnAn new Bacftetle via 235 2580

BMW 1970 Model 2800
i dr, metallic grey, stand.wandM s'wjj*
wM, blue iteiti infer.JM/Ml AC. Mto A-
on. New brakes. mutjlBrj.S.B. radag. Gd
cand. Best«torgvarS3J0OU-967j82L

BMW 1973-3003. 6rr 'saddle brt. AM/FM
stereo, special emiJwnent. 4WO0 m l,, wel l

malnlainM sim B5S9I09 ews^rtmds,
S27-7121 davs. ...

BMW BAVARIA '73 Stick

Silver met. A^C.S/R. 1L0M mr, a&Hrfulefv

«i new. 3D1-3794430: -TiWTaia

BMW 2002 1974, automatic. AM/FM radio.

BXQ miles, mini, garaga-keai, isWiog
,Sm. 545-7681,

BMW 71. 3002. lunroqt, slick, 36M0 ml. I

AM/FM rufcoEveei U295.
Grand Tourino SlfrSw-SW anriime

BMW 74, 3JCSA..dec sunroof. «ereo. 31^
!

OQOmi. SiIv/biu. like nu.
!
Uiwji* Motor Cars Ltd 516-36M11II

IN NORTH NEW JERSEY

“TBtWBiaEr*
Immedlale Delivery on all Models

PARK AVEMOTOR CORP
125 Park Ave., RuthrtordNJ.

,
1 20 1 1935-5800 110mm from Lincoln Tunl

BMW 76

CARS AVAIL. Z> MIN. GW BDG.
AUTH DLR

BMW 74. 2002 ,

Sienna brmm metallic, a aoeed,
am/fm. in showroom cmHlml

BMW '72, Bavaria
Mocfc,si!ck.tosdcd.lmmaculale

I

BAVARIAN (212) 478-5500

BMW BAVARIA 73

gQEjfnumrt
BMW BAVARIA 1973

,

MMHI iBUtt
ctitmni-na

BMW-2800C5-1971

BMW 74 10C5. classic, excelcond. toodtd.
le ml 111.150. Call dm 68M717 or eves/
WkWl 714-8719

I BMW Bavaria 19J2J))oe w/lan inf. Air.40-

:
w. P/5. P/B. am/fm 43,* mtlej Eecet
crd.Mint $ellS47WJ9U4W29J2

(212)272-7530,272-5851

BMW—E. KOEPPEL

SMdk wrn< SmwtjM!

“
BAYER CADIU

Noise JMj Northern BtwL. Lg

CORVETTE COUPl

Whlte/wMfe InL.na.i*
li 11, tele, rear detrost «gy.
finled0 I 1 Corvette nudyamL
GvmMiaiM swoen *8»0 »
3H.ia/owkdvi9-S —

.

CORVETTE 196651^

FIVETOWNS BMW
BMW 1974 2002 Tii

Air, unroot, asAKO miles, mdsillc blue,

dealer maintained- Krted cond. &£».
I4T71563-7B3} wkods L eves: dan

EXCEL COND. Collector's Hen llem.
Call 301 -766-5139 eves.

CITROEN MASERATl 1972

BMW 75 J.OSA.Jmetolkbrown
BMW 74 3.BSA. WueC ^

Botb lullyequtooed.

WIDE WORLD OF CARS
1914)633-7360: 1312) 562-5305

BMW 1974 BAVARIA
Stick, ajr, AM/FM slereo laofc lw»
mlleoBe. Ilfco new l9>4)«aM029

BMW 1971 BAVARIA
Fantastic miming car-new radials-AM/FM
44.0m orlg mi. Pvt 609.983-2322

20344741600 WWsUl _
CORVETTE I967&r

2 loos, PS. PB. auto;W'W*K
500. Bum. iJ6l)»HW* f
13HI444-2)SS

CORVETTECOUjJ
Soectol ISOaw. A/C.ai*lr-i*B
rafflu. P/5- P/B. HtLwJB-E
iutBi0entHrwrt>ac»<«*35

CORVETTE 1974&
Mini cond, Utoer

t

eng. cUHeratwa sMPkCBa1

stereo, A.’C.VBOO. 7QMSSB
CORVETTE 1975 .COUPE

.
Jq{

aeot. into Irani, «£'£

Corvette C» £}
tint glass, sllvff W*

trade. 9i44mg66 —

CORVETTE 74 COUPE
win, air, mw, stuu. 5)«4a6-Saaa

V 7j. /J.QSl.silvtr.New. mtstanflal S95tuTIE« wff '

ngs; lull nnter, learner. am-hi* stereo. Midwlln X, gvervUnag, un-
k6EPPELBMW, 1212) 739-3400 P"

1 w*Tanty (Sl») 261-5055

I
auto trens.

1

wkenui51n JT8545<

Corn'd on Foll<Jw'n * 1

\&f>

'Oim

6cur

invert
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EmXsBGR
NEW1976

'* MTTiT

liL JMf
rad. defy- Limited number

loanable.
**$ 47MPGHWY

Itonl EPA figure* on £•-aptf. models)

TEST-DRIVE

APr/itf'C the lowest£111” ^ PRICE CAR -

* V 1 IN AMERICA!

OVEHSEAS DaWFST PLAN AVAIL.

MANHATTAN
(EAST} 2nd AYE. (67) 249-6700
WEST) lift AYE. (49) 588-0788

BRONX
2100 JEBDME AV.W4-23W

I

%.»L so. of Fortiun Rd. j

NEW 1976

VOLVO
• Most models incL 6 cyl
254 Sedan & 265 Wagon
for immediate delivery.

Looking for The Buy Of Your
Life? Shop around ...then
visit Martin's & compare.
You’ll be glad you did.

BUYor LEASE
75 LeftoversMARTINS & Demos at

1

Huge Savings.

RTHVEGA75

n3n%a&gus
-feliKtinitv sell. S5000 Finn.
K-m-nc.

ATSUN 76
£ UPTO $1,000
Free with neur 76 oeinifl

iiionln®. 4 irao style wheels,
rvttoroof undercwt-

e mncctivF paint iirlvt. a-
manly avail. No NY atv tax
its.

lid Discount Centers
5UN-F1AT-

49,000 MILE GUARANTEE
(Undennitlen by Quaker dele)

• Sportscar Salon
164-24 Nlhm Blvd Flushing

• 358-6700

DATSUN-1976. MIRACLE SALE

UP TO MAY 10-TRY US
-SEE HOWMUCH YOU SAVE

OPEN SUNDAYS
200 new cars In stock for Immedtale delive-
ry. Honevtuc *2700: Cow*< i L’.i. i

. ^ . Phrt oeiier oras L oev
Jwjjt^Tjeisrocst vwtcoesfer £*du*ive

YONKERS DATSUN
<?UJ42WHB -

ON LONGISLAND
Authorized Sales & Service

ORDER NOW:
THE NEW 308GTB COUPE
FOR EARLY DELIVERY.

308GT4s IN STOCK-
Save Thousands an Demonstrator

, _ A NOTE ABOUT SERVICE:
In addition to oftertno the finest authorized

-

service lor FktwI automobiles of all types
re. are also ii% ouaniied to repair wiar-

Rolls Rover autamo-
wtes-We also specMlfie in the total restera-
hon ot FmarijyMaseraits.Porvavesjwoer
dwrycO^AHa Rnroecs,Rolls Royus and

DATSUN 76s

GRAND PRJXSSR CO.
36 Route 2SA. E-Setaukei.NY 11733

(516)751-8700
Extended teatlno Terms tar All Cars

5UN73M“ GRIFFIN DATSUN
treri *1 venr Main New Sodietle (9UI 37M308

-voucswagen
I

DATSUN 240Z 1 973
:f44 (5161488-2420

DATSUN 1974260Z *

Stereo. A/C. MldwHns,jMBS. shltutl. tew
mUMoe. rntat cood. AUJnfl SS3D9. SI*-
awioo Moo-Sat.9*L

• DATSUN 71 240Z

11 *77 rac after 6PM

lr K'lC'JaSEEA-Jfixn

EXCALIBUR

RNEST SERVICE IN

METROPOLfTANAREA
UNDER SUPERVISION OF

Alberto Pedretti

308GT IN STOCK
NOW TAXING ORDERSOH

NEW308GTB •

WIDE WORLD
OF CARS -

233W. Rlc 59, Nanuet, N.Y.

(914)623-7360 (212)562-5206
LeaseTerms AvafTabta uo to 60 mas.

Toanswer

boxnumber
advertise

-

W$m

Bo
Li in j

I ek/i »»«;«

Rack-and-pinion
steering.

Dual brakingsystem.
Power-assisted front discbrakes.

Oneofthemostadvanced
rustproofingsystems in the world.

And here are afewother things thatcome as standard equipment

Carpeted trunk. Tilting steeringwheel
Rearwindow defroster. All-vinyl interior.

Radial tires. Mag wheels.

Tachometer. Quartz clock.
Reclining bucket seats. Tinted glass all around.
Fully carpeted.

Safetyanti-burstdoor Locks.

(Child-proofrear door locks

on the four-doormodel).

At Fiat, we’ve always held toone simple idea: the idea ofa practical,

sensible, intelligent can

Well, we’ve taken that ideaandmade itsomewhat bigger, and more
powerful, and more luxurious. And we call it the Fiat 131.

Ifyou’ve never considered a Fiat before, maybe it’s time.

ThenewFiat 131. *4,286;

A lotofcacNota lotofmoney.
*1976 Manufacturer

1
* suggested retail price POE- Inland transportation, dealer preparation and local taxes additional Car rental, leasing, and overseas delivery arranged through your participating dealer:

Car rental, leasing, and overseas ddivcn arranged through vour parricifaring dealer.

NEW YORK. CITY

Bronx
2100 1EROME AVENUE
MARTININC
1965 JeromeAve.

Bronx
WIILIAMSBRIDCE PARKWAY
GARAGE& SERVICE STATION, INC.
2027Williamsbridse Rd.

Brooklyn

FOREIGN CARSCENTER, INC.
2887 Coney Island Ave.

Brooklyn

MEDITERRANEAN MOTOR5, INC/
8699 18th Ave.

Jamaica
NEMET MQTOR5
153-12 Hillside Ave.

Manhattan
FREEWORLD FOREIGN
CARS, INC ’

1745 Broadway at 56lh St

Staten Island

TODDMOTORSOF
STATEN I5LAND, LTD.
1872 Richmond Terr.

WootfaWe
KIM I SALES, LTD.
57-01 Nonhern Blvd.

LONGISLAND
Amrtyrifto

O.C. TAYLOR MOTORS CORP.
200Sunrise Hwy.

'

Elmont
RACEWAY FINE CAR IMPORTS
1389 Hempstead Tpfc.

Great Neck
.AUTO TORINO, LTD.
240 Northern Blvd.

Huntington
BOB’S H ILLCREST MOTORS. INC.
495 New York Aw.

Mineola

M.V. MOTORS LTD.

360 jerichoTpk.

Patchogue
ROMA IMPORTED
CAR CENTER. INC.

188 Medford A\e.

Rockville Centre

BUD-JACK CORP.
642 Sunrise Hwy.

Smithtown
NARDY PONTIAC, INC
559 Jericho Tpk.

Southampton
BOB ROBERTS MOTORS
9 Hill St.

Woodmere
TOWN AUTO RENTAL, INC.

935 Broadway

DUTCHESSCOUNTY
Flshkill

KETCHAM MOTOR5, INC.

Ries.9&52

ORANGE COUNTY
Highland Falls

-

STORM KING MOTORS, INC.
Rte.SW

Middletown
huganircorp.
88 We5tMainSt.

ROCKLAND COUNTY
Nanuet
LYLE LINCOLN-MERCURY. INC.

10 South Rre. 304

ULSTERCOUNTY

Kingston
BRUMUN MOIORS, INC.
Rte. 28

WESTCHESTER COUNTY

ALFREDO'S FOREIGN CARS,'

INC.

1505 Main 5L

Peekskill

SHAMROCK MOTORS, INC
1505 Main St.

White Plains

BIG DEE AUTO SALES, INC-
235Tarrytovvn Rd.

Yonkers
JOSEPH PAIMERONE. INC-

155 N. Broadway

NEW JERSEY

Bergenfiefd

AL'TO ITALIA, INC.

241 N. Washington Ave._

Hackensack
SPR PEN'S MOTORS 5.ALE5

458 Passaic St.

Matawan
BULLANZARO'S
AUTO SALES. INC
334 Main Si.

Morristown
AUTO IMPORTERS
OF MORRISCOUNTY. INC.

95 Morris St.

Rahway
RAHWAY MOTORS, INC
1003 5L George Avenue

Red Bank'

LEVINE MOTOR CORP.
325 Maple Ave.

Springfield

SPRINGFIELD IMPORTED
MOTORS,
146-154 Rtc. 22

Weal New York
R.A.C. MOTORS, INC.
6608 Kennedy Blvd.

Whitehouse Station

WHITEHOU5E
IMPORTED MOTORS. LTD.
Rte. 22

CONNECTICUT
Bridgeport

FRANK I. PINTO. INC.
408-486 North Ave.

Orange Danbury
BEKRAG AUTO SALES CORP. DANBURY AUTO HAU5, INC
199 Central Ave. 10 Federal Rd.

Paramus
RAUYE MOTORS, INC
666 Rte. 17

Greenwich
GREENWICH AUTOMOBILES, INC.
240 Mason St.

Piohifield Norwalk
CONTINENTAL MOTORS OF NORWALK AUTOMOBILES, INC
PLAINFIELD. LTD 23 West Ave.
320 PARK AVENUE

-3 West Ave.

Ramsey
RAMSEY AUTO IMPORTS
OF ROUTE 17, INC.

613 Rte. 17

Wilton
'

WILTON IMPORTED CAR
CENTER. INC.

657 Danburv Road. Route X?

FERRARI 330GT2+2

38JD0 201

Imported! Stferta Cant 3729

FERRARI
1967 250 GT

1972 266 GT OlNO
1972LAMBORGHINI ESPADA
ImMUERAIl MERAX

(203>66M72S (712)231-6411

ICOLLECT CALLSWELCOME)

COMPETITION &

-SPORTS CARS, Lid

355W. PUtnun Ayow

GREENWICH, CONN

F5SAR1 DINOSPYDtR

CONVERT-HARDTOP 1972
Greet One d the wrtfs test hand(no
nroa-n on, FarrlY m«t pomiUr car

ESsBcalaHiS Ew^«tfn^!uwS
raeflianJe since nurctwe.

rssh^m:
1 1.

)
L '

Jj
y-i

3TM bported & SportsCm

FIAT

hnwrirfASpartsCara 372a
|

bnportedi Sports Cars 3720 I imported & Sports Cars 3729 I
knportedi Sports Can 3720

INSTCXK SALE!!

'75 & 76
FIAT

•

FIAT

WE WILL NOT BE

UNDERSOLD!!

NO REASONABLE

.OFFER REFUSED!!

Coma In . . . check our competi-

tion ^defying prices; select your

cor, drive ou) with the 'buy* of

your fife.

MARTIN’S

1965 Jerome Ave, Bronx

Phone 731 5700
j ml mill el Fordium Rd

SUPER SALE

ON EVERY MODEL
. BuyFrom Us And

SAVE SAVE SAVE

Fkrt is the language

spoken here since 1960

5 yrs/50,000 miles avail

TOP TRADEIN ALLOWANCE
INCOMPARABLE SERVICE

Overseas Bellvery l leasing arranged

ALFRSJO'S FOREIGN CARS

Larc^^

WHITE PLAINS

SPRING SALE

ON ALL 76s
LHifiio Available

AUTO SALES
235 T«Yy1i>wn Rfl (Rl. 119)

wane Plains, NY

[914)949-33B8

FIATWAGON ’72

lp «rt. e/e. ell newer, *m/im. like

Reas. 2T2-TE5-3(u!i vli-OWM87S

FIAT '7J.12r Sorter Co>.v, lr mil, AAVPM,
eeraort. eitfm com. Priced lo sell. 212-

HAT 128SL 74 652-9530

FIAT 74-124 SPIDERCor*

F'-SMJT'-'Jtl/ll.lfiy
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ThePeugeotWigon.

It’snotjust shaped like awagon

it’s engineered like one*

FREE FREE

©FREE
FREE

lo

KllDFli

Mlf
IIWAMHft I T:ANj

motorcyc
MIKIBIK1

mm

50,000 mil. 5 year Limited

WARRANTY*
Ui and .

a FREE Oil For 5 yrs.
LL or 50 000 miles with the purchase of a

new Volkswagen or new Renault.

84 mo. Financing / -* used

. on VW Camper / / U CARS

ON PREMISES

: For Elegance. Performance

,

‘ and Tops fn SERVICE-

I We hove the All NEW

peugeo 1

M Sedan or9V1* .
Stamm Wagon

•;«aswo^ «*«.«».* V
* A

The roof line is higher in the rear for easier loading.—
half a con-l 1.290 pounds, to be exact) without

*-
staggering under the load.

_J>Affc\ The Peugeot wagon comes with a gasoline en-

. wine or as the only diesel-powered, wagon in

£3P||ftj America. Come in- and test-drive either one.
_

i v~..*u henveen a car thats en- 'i

Z
o
CL

D
0 '°ua

0
1

;

FREE

SMALL CARS, INC.

(516) 489-2500

HEMPSTEAD RENAULT
(516) 489-2512

257 NO. FRANKLIN ST.

HEMPSTEAD. L.I., N.Y.

now vwUi power stowing

GAS or DIESEL

35 MPG Highway

27 MPG City

$ALCS/S«YICE/liASIN6

OKU 7:30 JUL
'

270 UfsveHt St. MWTO
427 L fcOtfa St. 5«-2S00

HONDA «LMINEOUr
gtm
*2555 a. /®7W® SA%4 |
Hfiiwr 7 SjSF (e>

‘

"
Ba-4WttSBMfflt

«eBBKltetsSM|

IPirts CiMtFUt
4tpfORl7rtWH»«

U
lt

v

jT
I#

131 iirieln Tpi /«FEIFr*S"«w£-

(515) 2U-S11S ^
Mon X inuff . 9-6 lues .Wed .Fit.. Sat

Motor Cycles AMfra B&cs

BMW MOTORCYCLES

MoftrCfeJe5 iMniBfaj

-Quaker Stale New Car Lubrication Warranty

FREE FREE

Ail tomcat* in *»iDCfc
C [ot,

Bui deth I» metre *IM i-hi
FarrWIv iShfPl Sow ! lot.J o. a«pe Avr Va-JAJ use
MwHY I0W1. 91*-Ig9766 .

—
BWfWCC R.W51 K« .•‘VpJKiSJ’» j249S!bMW M R.69 £. 71.40) nhlr.. MJ
bmw r.1 so. bmw i»io p si pnwTk
Also i-dc an * »?* Bth-rtS, 1

Japi.i.-*e M
motorcycle sit.BSimoii? N? :_y?_ 0 -u

1 l AVI P0» j cylinder , liMKr-i
i
miLCtS pi i -( 42r* MMot Guta},

l CP3f.
GHOST UOrORCTCLE

1 Va-JAiUM

MARUSHO 500CC

j«pjj-e** BMW. 5 lyL
new. Oilr 109 mi SEE *

BMW ltd? R'SWornfieieiy reouW. itJc. t-atricam Sgcnug.j

Instead of just an extra leaf in each rear spring,

there s awhole extra coil springfor each rear wheel.

And that’sjust partofa heavy-duty rear suspension

system that lets the Feugeotwagon carry more than

You'll sec the difference between a car

engineered from the

ground up to be a

wagon,

and a car

that

merely

looks like one!

Imported & Sports Car* Imported & Sports Cars

JENSEN
’73 t-it-r-xoior in 0«S Siw. Beit* Hyde.

•,V*n MOt.LMir'.

Rolls Roycc cf Columbus Ire

lUiWSAve CCan*c». Ohi0A31I2

{614)486-9,551

Mercedes

LASGE MVENTOHY

ALL MODELS AKD COLORS

UUH£ USB) CAR SELECTION

BUY OR LEASE

IS AMERICA’S

LARGEST

I AMBOPGHINI Ewit ’73. mel Woe. '

tt'V PS. 7000 i-wmr n»l«. «» new.
ylg.WMffir WI-feJ-aK
L-M90PC-W1NI TI. EJBKII. i 400. VC.
I0J3M««. OuKUndi^o. .

LT'cue -Vaicr Can Lto MmS4lUi

an 351-3131

BMW WO.’S. to* milT«t. L'flMtMO
HywtiMl. Dw'5ijiimc«B-C»ll

rnwjwg
BSA 19M Roricl t-MoCom CMWC. •«
iioct & irioiiul. LOOO m>. E*cel BntovN
sum.SiS-^Ptta
DIRT BlKES-a. MOP, Hu*v. Y»jl.
MM. alM Itl up tv ituno. w«ll JM*n
foerl in Ron Crew. Sonrr OC'eo A10T0PGU
siee&agQJir-.^-rpJ

DUCAT I 1774'WO I

4mo miIn. lilt nr* comBl-on. SI-400 CHI —
iTITlMTjUs rwmJHTI
HARLEY DAVIDSON IflOrtitw. V«l*' nlj- v}£l£l4U7ietatW*
lien. Curiam fork. Mini. C**ome. ita*.

A««. SJSOO. 479.?iW

wr
0_X* *

Sported & Sports Cars

Sy A different kind ofluxury car.

Test 4. ,-t the Peu -ol 504, gas or diesel, sedan orsvagoti at these dealers.

HARLEY DAVIDSON

Of NEW YORK Cm'
Seaborn nr*» ftrMqMrttn no* men.

jnouire *t*ut nee CB rafl'tt

NEWYORKCITY
BROOKLYN
Meteor Motors
OI3 i^K'Juei.-t

Penn Motors Sales &.

Service Ltd.

1 MS Fenny.lvama Avenue

MUSHING
Sportscir Salon Ltd.

lH-l4N«rhcnt B!-‘d.

t.AMUCA
Semet Motor*
i’V|j H'lkhV A- c.

'WNHArr.v-
Prucrnt Wnlt Manhanan
a.T J-A-i rOrh Sr.

CH-ttN'

Car* ol France, Inc.

'ri>.'-viivTi Bl'd.

> IA1 tSH AM*
Peugeot ol'Suien Wand
LoO H'UiENd

LONG ISLAND

r.\>r HAMPTON
Plitt Peuccnt

M.’>i lrau!t Hiphwav

OLENCOYT
Trencher Motors North

Shore, Ltd.

105 Glen Street

GREA'i NECK
Performance Imports

7!*2 ravihem Bhvl.

HEMPSTEAD
Lynn Peugeot

237 Main Sneer

HUNTINGTON
Sporriquc Motors Ltd.

12-fbE JendmTpLc.

RIVTRHC.AD
GarMcn Motors Inc.

Route

ROCKY ILUCENTER
Ijkcticu- Auto Sales&
Service. Ine.

•k-? I al V.e.

<MrTHTOW?,
R fct S Sale* *c Service Inc.

AY-L kifclmlrle.

WESTCHESTER/
ROCKLAND
PhDFORDHIU <

Mount Ki*co Chr*,ler-

Plvrnoinh-PeugetH

fJ.S Bedded Frti.ld

lADBBsftFRY
Overseas Auto Repairs, Inc.

' iORTH TAP.RYTOLW

Ttppan Motor*. Inc.

3C0N*» Br.olvtjv

STACK
Tlinmav Motors. Inc.

Cv.Rr.9VV6t.Rt.59

YONKERS
Ruckle American ,

Inc.

20ft SentihBrcodiuy

ULSTER CO-

nlavtaltz

Foreign Cars of Nc«- Talc

s'yiNbm Stici t

NEWJERSEY
RAYVILLJ -

Foreign Car Repair Inc.

rs'lF.t ?*^

LAlOr-TOV.N
Monmouth Motors. Inc.

*;h»v »’

H'GLV.ATfn

OK mpic Foreign Car

Sale* Cnrp.

>2t'Rn*r R •!

!

i-.RbtNFF.OOK

Liccardi Motors. Inc.

iVRi.::

HAsBFOL’CKHtIGHTS
Kundcn Motors Inc.

Rt.176cKnrvStw.-e

MORRISTOWN
Morristown European

Motors, Inc.

ln9VVashim?-,nStreet

PT. PLEASANT .

Jack Hansen Auto Safes Ittc-

»Vft Bridge A’.c.

RAMSEY
Peugeot X\TI
>|sR>. 17

nirauocD
Maple Car Sales

'>J M.*pV. A’.v.

rbNAlLY

Trnallv Foreign 6^

Domestic Car* Inc.

S'r .-r.i. F.- -a.’

CONNF.CTICLT

DEALER
BECAUSE WE

STOCK. SELL AND LEASE

MORE JAGUARSTHAN
ANY OTHER DEALER •

IN THE COUNTRY.

• WHITE PLAINS

SPRING SALE

NEW 1975s
Unis? available

tELLlK5 IS HALF THE JOB
tv£ SPECIALIZE 1H SERVICE

The Wlewino trtfor

cars are all on
Brrmlset. ar.0

imainTtielv tviiishie

it reilishclicsmceiiiivt
pricn, purchase eriNu:

19767JS
S’l.ti rMitnic.‘H4/vhYde

1976 XJS
'.Vhitj’Sciriei r-rCt

1976 XJS
repenc^Eet! Cinh»s«nhv«

1976 YJS
Br.iiOi P#:-r: Crrrr 'Siscuit etUr

1976 XJ 131

Fnlitn Rec-r.a Oreen B-’.Ctnthvbe

l°76 XJI21
Reeentr »?d C-nnarrm, hwe

19767J12L
Sable Bistt’dir. (K

1976XJ13L
Na-.y Blue.BI-.CJil rvOt

I976XJ12L •

Porcetam Wime/Surlet hvde

1976XJ13L
Sn /*r MetallicNavt hr*

1976XJ12L
Stble.’Cinnamon hvdt

1976XJI2L
Stiver xtelaltic 'Scarlet hvde

1976XJI2L
Porcelain vmie.'Havy hole

1976 XJ6L
Wv# Biue/Bisoul hyde

1976 XJ6L
Sehle/BlsoJil hvfle

1976 XJ6L
P-epencv R-d.'OiMiamDn hvtf*

1976 XJ6L
Bnhsh Racing Creen/aucuil tntie

1976 XJ6L
Silver Atetalilc/Nr/v rirde

• 1976 XJ6L
•

Pwttlain v.luleyBisaiM hyte

1976XJ6L
Silver .wcni'ic/SearteJ hyde

1976 XJ6L .

Porcdm Whitc/Scarlet hyde

1976XJ12C
Stiver MetalUc/Nnr

1975XJ12C
Parcel in Whlte/Nevy hyde

1975XJ12C
SHrer Metallic'Black Hyde

1975 XJ6L
Prinvasr/ClnniiiKO hvO*

1975 XJ6L
Green Send/Cimamon hyde

1974 XJ12L

HHjHI.A27Dr.ARH

Ten Brocck Motors, \nc.

2IIUVodfcnds*-A-.L.

FMHH
Sicvcnson * Imported Car

Ccnier
,

jHGf A* <r..i.

tlAMIADRD

Tra i
'll-Atlantic Motors, Inc.

:»: M./.b-

CIRATFORD
Taul Miller Maada

27°7 Mnii Jncc:

MfcTTOFT
Hackctt Imported Cars Ltd-

r-l | -r I
s Riverside Ast

bawled i Sports Cars

Cont'd From Preceding Page

Imported & Sports Cars

JAGUAR 76

Imported S Sports Cars (aborted l Sports Cars

We invite you lo test drive the

magnificent new

XJS

m jit nwOeii t colours
for Durctijseor

SPORTIQUE ANNOUNCES
THE

$100,000 JAGUAR

RAT

we nroentk have a numlier ol Itof lire

motor cars m a lull setrclion ol colon.
I

available Ur immedale delivery.

In Addition, we have on erccMeni .velectxm

ol xj Sedan* and Counn also availaDle ler
,

vour injoeeiion.

LEASE
hoiti

$263 mo
directly from

BUY All OF THE FOLLOWING
JAGUARS FPOMOUR

inventory for siaum

it you centennial* nurchasmo a Jaguar. 1

ite ui Mil. tie promise competitive ence *>

and mavlmum allowance for your present

car in trade.
Unusually reasonable purchase

or -ccy as well

OR YOU CAN BUY ONE
OR CONSI 0ERA8LY LEI

SLR Imparled Can has canyMen!W been
seiiino A servicing Flat at ire same (oca-

ben ter better than 20vn.

Leasing plans tailored to vow need;;.

Auihonrcd jaguar Dealer
Just 25 Minutes tmn Manhattan

Expert Service Deoerlmcfil

WHIP uncommariv atlcnllvc oerjonnet
Please onone Hank Matnon at

We sold inewts when it was a labor ol love)

A not thr current vogue. We nave sold and
,tl(l sell more Fiats man any sifter dealer

on L.I . and more imoonantly, we svmaly ihj, J01.74AJMO
Siose oealeri iron, the largest fnventev ol

*

Fiai nans available. , . .

IMPORTED MOTORS
MONTCLAIR, NJ.

(5161724-0300
for (he Civilised aiedtits

NARDY IMPORTS

FOR CONSI 0ERABLY LESS

• SPORTIQUE MOTORS.Lld
'

SALES-SEFVICELEASING
-'WHERE SERVICE COMES FIRST-'

I24f E Jertcfto4lunllnoton-5nya27-2ZP

|WY) 21? Ja^<C%
Is. ot course, an

AUTHORliED JAGUAR DEALER

Our new service laeil-tv is at vow com
Diana, eaulpoea w*m the latest electronic
rcurommi & slatted by lederaHy uriiHed i
lactory trained technicians.

JAGUAR
Ow time Is your lime-We wilt cuitern til

vow tune stheAHe to discuss Fiat wllh *ou
al TOUT oitltc or ours.

Finally-w* alter variation* in color and
rheme rot found at an* oit*er nealcnhio-
WaucunM-Jersen-Oin stnnir.g. Custom cn
lor llncjiin»mag whee li-st.i racks. It's all

TOVsalMR.

OUR BUSINESS FOR 38 YEARS

ALL 1976 MODELS
IMMEDIATE DEUVERY

LEASING, SALES £ SERVICE

HEMPSTEAD AUTO Co., Inc.

Jaguar Dealer

SolesService-leasing-Parts

We Mean

JAGUAR

Masterpieces for sale.-

XJ-12LS COUPE
NEVER REG-OPENWARRANTY^

Ever* ante hr able extra, factory afc. agr-

eo, simply eiaiis te. Utts near SIROOO.
Sill saotlicelor less then dealer cost ...

SI 2,995

1973 ELEGANT XJ-12

BIG DEE

MASERATI
and

LAMBORGHIN

jnouire *hout tree CB r«d-o
orStogittcerriticair

witn iight-weichl purnsasr

«<H)) Northern Bird. (Cor Sleinwiv'

L.I.CVN.V.

$FT¥-,»
- v-. .-

HONDA SUPER SALE
‘7aGLt000S2.gM. 15 Cl

‘IS CB55QF tl ,500 "toC]

PORSCHE 914 2.0

to CBJaBT ii.ioa -76 CJJMIT djo
• 74 XL liO SiJIML -to CRTa 5S0'74 XLJ50st,0b0. '74CRias>TO

Best Deals in East Coast!!

Sil.er metallic w.Ute* w
ranee wono AM FM radio
iriles and mint. Dtr tiUUMa

AUTO SALES
235 Tarrylcwn Rd t Rt. 1 19)

Ylhite Plains. NY

(914) 949-3388

LANCIA

DISTRIBUTORS

Visit our

New Exotic Cor Show Room

There's not another one

Like it in the country.

See the mosi advanced production
cars ui the world, the ail new

MASERATI KHAMSIN

MASERATI BORA

MASERATI MERAK

Complete Lmeof Oirl k MmitsAes
IShco around A call us la-.fl

YOU WON'T BE UNDERSOLD! 1

CARDINAL MOTORS, INC
KWDAHflL RC, BKLVN. NY

212-377-171 M2.

HONDACB360T-75'
mi. brand new. Uon-Fri call 21

2

Ota m>. brand new. Con-Fri call :

WJ-oaSatTOfli SAM-SPM tor inlormal'im

HQNDA74.XL350
rAust sacrtlitt. Heed soar*.

CARL'S HONDA 212 3

.-UNDAPP.-53 H.S Ml wtorW
ilnb wire wheel, con* bx>.)

net. cTdoo. CHt»r HOTO?
HftS-SWUtn*. 2392

NOW IN NEW YORK!
I A Ii*> ,I»js EurdOCir-Car «" the quality lev-

1 *1 ni rhe gr»ar tKf! SSh and JAGUAR Xia
|

*1 ni me gr»*r gr.'.v SJh and JAOt/AR die 1

;

New 75 Beto 4 dr $5565

1

New 75 Beta epe $6325
Pius Oilers Prep f. Trans i

Sales, Leases. & Service

MARTIN S BRONX

1965 Jerome Ave 731 5700

Lamborghini Espada

Lamborghini Urraco
Plus the ne«

Jensen Convertibles

HONDA OF MtNEOLA CLEARANCE SALE Of
134 Jrr.ffto Tote »*WW DUF Tfl MHVINfV
HONDA CAFE RACER SI7 CC. » all tana.

006 '° -

E,s,

HONDA CB750F Super tori Nr*, Venr Sf
1

VrlimShi'«L Kanu! IS
lew mileage. Musi sdl. Cali alter 5. 201 Kce'.snrie? inr Ihnn all. Up
3764*0 nmir done wilhln to tin.

E»-.i Coast Host veiecliw id
'

Ducali. Jawl C:. Indian. Mat

44
HONDA -74 .Model 550. garsned. uranK. J-
ooo mi Just recrived S50 complete tunes®.norm Just received SSI co
Extras. HJti. r-l6St3'7IM

accc'.vnncs Inr tnnn all. Us
rweiiv done within to i*x.

KING MOTORCYCL
1212* »»>2I3

bqwrtetft Sports Cars imported S Sports Cars w "• t-zs- -VH* 3

LANCIA

IS BACK IN WESTCHESTER AT

THE ORIGINAL DEALER •

5 yrs/50,000 miles avail

BETTER DEALS!

BETTER SERVICE!

ALFREDO'S FOREIGN CARS

Gasstc exotic used cars
•

Maserati '74 Merak

Maser ati 73 Boro

Moseroti '67 Quatroporte

Lamborghini 75 Unaco demo

Lamborghini 75 Urraco lo mi

Lamborghini 72 Muira SV

Panlera 74 L Id mi

Mercedes Beni 75 450 SI

Porsche 739llTTorga

Jensen Intcptr III 74 conv

Jensen Intcptr Hi 73 epe

SILVER STAR

FOR CHOICE SELECTION

S EXCEPTIONAL COURTESY

PRE-OWNE

t*.-chmwiLHY
,Bgsfan PMl R

?gwm-<222 Jensen Intcptr III 72 epe, SR

LANCIA 76
MANHATTAN'S EXCLUSIVE DEALER
PLUS CPEAT NECK. LONG ISLAND

NsW 75 Beta 4-Dr Sed $5,565

• New 75 Belo Cpe 56,325

Ne N.Y. dtvur'te non’resfiKlv. SUMS

Citroen SM 72 AT

Iso '73Grifto lo mi

Dalsun 73240Zcpe

Soob *72 Sonnet

Bentley '34 convertible

a vWItoaur beautiful new -,how

room ri like going to an Auto Show

IHG-OVERSEAS DELIVERY
- Frrt vi arid Ral-Lmoa-Patsw
7*5 Broadwav at V/. it St 212-777-95*01 7*5 Broadway at V/. So SI 212-977
• AUloTorinoRal-LanCJa

• 2JO Northern B Ivd
Great NedL NY S16-827-402Q

GROSSMAN
MOTOR CAR CORP.

LANCIA and FIAT SALES A SERVICE
SHAMROCK MOTORS. INC

»5flS Main St PeeWdU 191*1 737-6250

THE FIRST IN EXOTIC CARS
.

Just off Palis*des Pkwiif nr 7.2. Bridge
IS milW Nrrtll W N.Y.C

. 3*OR1eS»,WestNv*A.NY
bU-15**9TO_ (2)2) LO 27525

1976 280 COUPE
Bctor. A'4hog«nv mlertor, A1BE.ee car

1975280
White. Mahogany interior. MBE>ec car

1975230
While Blue inlrior. *'C Demo

1974 280 COUPE
Beige metallic Bitch inter- or. radial;

1973 450 SL
Dcrh blue. Blue lealtw- cfccl.wmoo«

1973 450 SL Coupe Roodste*
-

Yellow. Mahogany leather, iierro redials

1973 450 $L Coupe Roodster

Sihw preen metallic Green leather, stereo

1973 280 COUPE
Green, Beige interior slreo

1973 280 SEDAN
Tobacco Brown, Cogoac interior, sutuool

19707US
. . . ,

lOMerroon. Be-oe tail. A/l, wires.

LOTUS ELfTE 1974
Blue met. ten cioHiS nL steep A tape. I.

2D0 mi. Askg SU.2DQ. Call Tom Moreen or
Gary Daniels 21543M7«,0eate. trodes
•coated.

LOTUS 7W1NCAM 74

a-door. vlmnlY eawlslle. latter ov. ore-

mium tlrej. one of a hind. Supreme licrt-

Regency Red/Cinnamon hyde
Hose coloredpias>Moon roof

Bank financing k Trad** cheerfully accret-

ed. AerotoHicnal sal*, larc* lo feel you
with the lowest possible prices.

JAGUAR SINCE I93«
1S5 Main si . Hempstead, N.Y.

lice ...16,TO
73..V12

2+2 LUXURY COUPE
CUSTOM TAILORED

Simply erqurtife. faeteY air. every enneei.

vabTe wire, super mint rand. Exceptional

value ...*a^9S

LEASE

ALLOUR PRE-OWNED CARS
ARE FULLY GUARANTEED

Diesel Fuel Avoiioble

ACCEPTING ORDERS ON .

NEW AND LEASED CARS
AUTHOR! ZED MERCEDES DEALE

R

1976 280
Oark bhie with blue

1975 450SEL
Blue mtuillc. bh>t Vfloir

1975 280
R» withpaichment

1975230
Medium red with bamboo

1975 2400
Medium red Witt bamboo

1975 450SL
oarv blue with panftneitt Jaa»

1975450SL -

Oar* red with bamboo leather

1974 45QSL
Dari red wiflrparchmentte*»

1974 280
Darh r«t with bamboo

1974 280C -

Silver villtblMk

1974 230
Dark red with bamboo

1971 280SE
Light bluewithWoe

Good SeJedicfld

New 75 s 76 sAm

For Sate or Lacs*

BEiFUS BUICK-OPEL, INC.

Auth. MERCEDES-BENZ OEALEP ,VUW.lunjgej^KU

Kindly call Mr Rodney Scalterpod,

r an appointment in see these fme c

PLANS AVAILABLE

FREE

LOTUS-JllAIBAQi. Now on display 76
Elile* sorlrt. CHI tor demonstration 429
W 54 St. 212-2*7-1*4*.

Selling * Servicing Fiat

Since 1956

(516)486-5757

JAGUARS
in N.Y. Iimroilj}
IrL.I 1516)739-1500

Out-Of-State: MdWS-2392 JAGUARS

COURTESY CAR
tr/ aooointmenl

with purchase ot new Jaguar MASERATI

Mercedes 71 Coupe 28QSE 35
Grey. 263)00 ml. Scarce automobile.

HOFFMAN
ROLLS ROrCE, INC

VD

SILVER STAR

MOTORS

HELMS

494)5 ROOSEVELT AV CORNER

QUEENS BLVD, WOODSIDE, NY
CALL (212) 478-7770

BROS. INC SIN

Soles. Leasing, Sew
AUTHORIZED OEMS

Mercedes Benz

(212) 225-81M

DODGE PI?.
20*24 Northern BlvdJ*2£fi.

turn P-« 1D0 Fills in slow lot vou (0

choose from.

S&R IMPORTS

ALL FULLY GUARANTEED
•It >31213000 MILES *11.600
•Tl *K£2*2. SOTOmES S*.»
"73 XK£ COHV 75.000MI ... ,«.«
-73 xjij, 2J.0Q0 miles »i.?ss

•JJ XJA SS.995
'46* -71 xkei* more rariuma irom

Martin J. Ain's

Rood & Track Ltd

LATE MODEL
*76 k JS »i»er«w. lullv eguiragd
7* AJI2L sihworrr. blade ml. tolly
cQuiooed
7a REGENCY XJ6 red Alan
-73 JAGUAP XKE roadster white. * sod

THE BUDJACK CORP

6M Sunrise Hwy Rothvilli Centre L.l.

JAGUAR WOLF
427 E 60 St. NYC 593-2500

5)6-678-2020

ID Umulei Irom Kennedy airport

-FORD THUNDER8IRD 1957
Black, llandanl mm. as.000 ml, ang c*r.

MOOD firm. :)5-J45-7U»dfr

HONDA CIVIC CARS

New 76 CVCC, Weg 53)95

Huge seiedMn ol 74m in nod ' I

LATE MODEL AND U5EO JAGUARS AR-
RIVING
DAILY DOUBLE!!

RALLYE MOTORS INC

LARGE SELECTION OF
PRE-OWNED
LOW MILEAGE

JAGUARS, TOO.

666 Route 17 Parimuy, NJ
Just ISirJn tram GW BrWoe
I min Irom Evil 163 GS Pfcwy

JAGUARXJ-6L 1^74

Yellow, beige leather Ini. amaiutetv l-le

new.dmp oolv 7621 ml.On our stwwrecm
lloer.

GHFHN FORD
JJBKenb Ay New RocfielH^l* 23523)0

JAGUAR XKE 1974

New 76 Civic Sed S2579 *?£ steS^ciwne

75Honda CVCC, air 53095
^-- 3^

olut trinv. 1 deilen area.
WESTCHESTEP RESIDENTS

FREE LOANER CAP
if env car purchased irom asariln's is In

nur ^lorMrylpi tyaPPOyManl;* ,H
1 Br.i'Ji rat.no or«en. Ian -nt. V-17 SHOO
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RECREATION
•:mm VEHICLES

Srj-j

r :i

&; tSil) J48-57T5

ssa

\e Big littiq Motorhome only 20' but a
i^iul size bathroom, full head room - fully

SMI contained

Westchester County’s largest motor home
dealer is proud to announce their appointment
as authorized TIOGA dealers.

Come to our INDOOR SHOWROOM and see
all the new mini motor homes from TIOGA and
TIOGA II with prices starting below $10,000.

Travco L'Esprit Barth

FMC . Chinook Pace Arrow

201/479-4118

RT. 78 & 173
BLOOMSBURY. N.J

TRAVCO,W Authorized^

Dealer M
BARTH

PACE ARROW
ft

L'ESPRIT

Also see 1 976 lines for

Sales Service RenVels -

Men. tues. Wed. FrL, 9-6 PM
Thurs. 9-9 PM, Sat-., 9-PM

Complete Supplies A Accessories

250 Kisco Ave. « « a« nn m

ML Kisco, N.Y. 914-241-1224

. —*K1-**-^'*1

IMie Hanes. Cap*
Travel Infers

Mint Fresh

Alt for Sale!
. Buy ypur. EXECUTIVE Motor
Homes from OuaBty Coach.
M total h> tlock Z6-2MI-32 ft

ALSO
*M6 But f-Ml—WI
1975 Rncao New
1975 Brougham fthni—JLOOO mi
1974 Travco RO . Dmu
1974 Travco OB Priced

1974 Sightsaw B fleetly lo Go
1974 Titan 28*

1973 Concord 20' .18X00 ml
Summer hows now In effect

Mon-Frt 9-9; 5at 9-4

FULL LINE ON THE FLOOR
NATIONAL • FMC •

EXECUTIVE • REVCON
PLUS MORE, MORE. MORE!

*2* QualityjVjPC0ACH
OnfitcVe.be

(JuH oonh at Philadelphia)

Route 309 MomgomefyvttlLP*.ia936

Call 215^43-2211
j

HoUeRoms,Gap ft

t TmdTrakra 3732

ROLLS ROYCE
EXOTIC MOTOR CARS
FROM THE COLLECTION OF

CHAS. D. SCHMITT

1930 Halls Roves Mantem U Swbnea Ms VBf*. Trusts the

original YeBow Rota Royce from the movie "The YeSow Rota Royca"

featuring B Academy Award caEber stUE. It bttwwdy motor car lobe
the star oS a great movie. We have been negotiating the purchase of

this mote cv tor the past 4 yrs. We have every pubScity record, the

original movie reel end aD the puMclly pictures of the great stars who
played in the move. Price—Hall raffion dobra.

IBM Roll Reyes Miulom H CantklMlaL Finished in Deep

Burgandy lacquer ever Black Learner with Dove Grey leather Intenor.

This motor car is the most desired ol 4s vintage. This lush speed tour-

ing 4 door closed couple salon is fllustra!ed in the book * The Elegant

Roily Royces". Prt:e lor the most constwatwa purchaser 520.000.

1938 Rota Royeo Coach. Work by James Young. Thb moior car

is a 7 passenger louring bmousJne Gntshed m Send over Buck Lacquer

mth Champagne Bdge leather to the front & west of England Cham-
pagne Beige. Cashmere cloth lo the rear. Surrounded by African Burl

Walnut woodwork. Central A/C, American Left-Hand Drive. Only

28.000 meliculcus miles. Specially fitted P100 head lamps by James
young. Sotd 8 serviced by our firm, without a Question the fines exam-

ple iruhe work!. Price—540.000.

’73 BMtkqr ComiclM Coup*. The only Comicftfc Bentley to

come to (he U.S. 8 to our records the only one ever made. 4,000 one

owner miles. toU factory warranty fri effect Fanned m deep Brews!er

Green Lacquer with flawless Champagne Beige leather interior. For the

individual who desire® understated elegance. Price—542,000.

*73 9/10 Rota Rayoa. Finished in Emerald Green over Brewster

Green Lacquer with Emerald Green leather interior. This motor car is

brand new. No miles. Sold at an Incredible discount. No one in the

U.S. can compete with our prices on Rons Royces.

’79 »• Rolla Royeo Loofl Wbool Baso. Finished m Sand Beige
Lacquer with Sand Beige formal top * Sand Beige leather interior.

Many special finings. Eighteen hundred miles. FuB factory warranty m
effect List pnee 546,000—Oar pnee 534.000. Y/e have on excellent

selection of other previously owner Rolls Royces E Exotic Motor Cere.

Charles Schmitt & Company was one of the first re-

tailers of pre-owned Rolls Royces* in the U.S. Our firm

was conceived in 1955 to satisfy Hie wants of the

motoring enthusiasts in the U.S. We wHI offer the

most competitive prices on a new Rolls Royce Silver

Shadow & the highest trade-in allowances. Leasing
can be arranged. Financing thru St Louis's largest

banking house. For further information contact

Charles D. Schmitt-Personaly

3500 S. Kkigshighway Bvd.
St Louis, Missouri 63X39

(3X4)352-9100

HOWTHECAR
FOR PEOPLEWHOTHINK
PROTECTSYOU FROM
PEOPLEWHO DONT.

VW CAMPERS
Ttt's in sfecknow for (mmufiate dtilwrv.
f«w W-mocfh bark twins available. Yes.

i^sx^Ta'r,,b“ ,inntc'ii/'ir-

VOLKSWAGEN FIVETOWNS

* '

x
;

AT

SOVEREIGN

THE

PRESSURE'S

LOW
BECAUSE THE

INTEGRITY’S

HIGH
A fast run around the showroom
A fast pitch. And a fast buck. You

aU know the kind of dealer were
talking about. But, if you think

that’s the way it has to be, think

this over. When you shop for your

Mercedes at Sovereign, you don’t

just see our showroom, you see

our backroom. And since we ob-

viously have nothing to hide, you
don’t get thAt old fast-talking ru-

naround. And because we’re hy-
ing to be the best, not the biggest,

we don’t sell you ond leave you.

All we wont is o reputation far

quality ond class that matches the

machines we seH. Were betting

that's whof you wont, too.

Hi
Benz

Asyoumay have observed,The roads installed a glare red
ofAmerica are filled with people who rearview mirrot
make dumb mistakes. And ifyou shou

Volvo was designed so you don t ' trouble,Volvo can 1

. have to be theone to pay for them . Crumple zones I

You get fade-resistant power disc the impact of a colli

brakes on all four wheels.To help you reaches the passeng
stop short of trouble before you run And the passenger <

into it. is surrounded by six

You get rack and pinion steering to have supported sew
help you steer clear of difficulties buckling,
presented by others.And a spring-strut As long as you d
front suspension designed to hold the going to be sutTOuru
car steady and level even during a do thoughtless thins

drastic evasive maneuver. So protect yours
To avoid trouble, you have to see it. Surround yourse

Which is why Volvo gives you 3,830 tt-qt
square inches of timed class, allowing

you over90% of your total horizontal
“‘1“": '

field of view.
ffSssa

We've even tackled the problem of
the guy who installs himself behind you
at night with his brights on.We ve

AMITYVlLLE BROOKLYN MANHATTAN
Volvoville, U.S.A., Inc. Goldring Motors, Inc. Martin Motor Sales, Inc.
5700 Merrick Road 9601 Kings Highway 700 Eleventh Ave.
(516) 798-4800 (212) 345-5600 (212) 5850780

installed a glare reducing outside
rearview mirrot

And ifyou should ever run into

trouble,Volvo can helpyou walk away..

Crumple zones Front and rear absorb
the impact of a collision before it

reaches the passenger compartment.
And the passenger compartment itself

is surrounded by six steel pillars which
have supported seven tons without
buckling.

As long as you drive a car, you're
going to be surrounded by peoplewho
do thoughtless things.

So protect yourself.

Surround yourself with a Vojvo.

VOLVO

.. - IZED SALES& SERVICE

-TOUSLYOWNBD

7<5 280CEXEC
Beta/Brijwmutukemht
74450 SIC
DM BtoefParctonBftinter
74280-
MtotaYrthw/BBHbaota

73450SL
light Btoe/BIuetes

7345ffSE

MERCEDES 450SL

1976 ROADSTER

ROCKVILLE CENTRE

LONG ISLAND
FeaturingA Current

Inventory Of Over

VINTAGE

CAR STORE,JNC'

MOTOR CARS LTD.

BROOKLYN'S
ONLY AUTHORIZED
MERCEDES DEALER

25&4RatbushAve<

a 8-5100/CL 84700

2nwLoffWnVwiybtrtN

Mercedes Benz 600 1970
Sifter wAtoc Intertar. All. options, low
DlUlItt.

INCReWBLB LUXURY

SUPERBCONDITION

PORSCHE ms

PRE-OWNED AND EXECUTIVE

MOTORCARS

75 45QSEL
Green met/Parch (either, Elec S/9

75450SE
Blue/Blue leettor

75450SLC/R
.

Ptneaetn me) /(lUhosenv leather .

752805
Dark red/Pvdi tec

75280
Carnrea/Befersec

75300D
Sahara veltow/Bamboo tax

74280
live/Wlita/Greentu

74280
Rcd/BlKkia

73450SE
5vzpBl<UM*toB*ay Veilher

73280
UoM Ivory/Mahogany tax, Slereo

73280 •

T. brown/Bamboc ter S/R

MERCEDES-BENZ

MANHATTAN
4DfoSt.betlDrt?andlltfiAves

(212) 760-0600

PARK AVE AT 56th ST.

(212) 760-0666
Otv Otlnfler-tea at No. America

MERCEDES-BENZ

RALLYE
SPEOAUSTS IN LOCATING

THEMOSTDESIRABLE

MODELSAND COLORS
^wbswbssk*

KALLYE MOTORS
’ SALES^EASlNG-SERVtCF

20 CEDARSWAMP ROAD
GLENCOVE, LL,N:Y.

516471-4622 212-895-8632

BAYS1DE
Helms Brothers, Inc.

208-24 Northern Blvd.

(212) 225-8181

BRONX
Martin Motors

1965 Jerome Avenue
(212) 731-7500

BROOKLYN
Bay Ridge Volvo
American. Inc.

8801 Fourth Avenue
(212) 836-4600

FLORAL PARK
Queens Volvo

268-04 Hillside Ave.

(212) 347-3320

'

FREEPORT
Volvo Freeport

1 46 W. Sunrise Highway
(516)378-8300

GREAT NECK
Belgrave—Great Neck

. Middle Neck Rd.
(516)482-1500

MANHATTAN
Volvo Wolf

273 Lalayetle Street

(212)226-4664

PATCHOGUE
Hotz Motors. Inc.

225 Medford Avenue
(516) 475-4477

ROCKVILLE CENTRE
Karp Volvo, Inc.

392 Sunrise Highway
(51 6) 764-4242

RIVERHEAD
Herb Obser Motors, Inc.

1241 Route 58
(516) 727-4850

SMITHTOWN
George & Dalton
Motor Sales, Inc.

633 E. Jericho Tpke.
(516)724-0400

STATEN ISLAM)
Todd Motors of
Siaten Island Lid.

1872 Richmond Tert.

(212)442-1841 •

WOODSIDE
Woodside Volvo

51-17 Queens Blvd.

(212) 478-5500

tapsrbd 4 Sports Cars

MERCEDES

One af Lang island'smow complete facility
lor tales, service A axaontve leaslno.

We ore proud to offer for the di-

scriminating buyer 4 brand new

1975 Mercedes at substantial sav-

ingstoyou:

450 SEM^S»/ra,h0WB/,A8

450 SE
^yn^anrapatobglc wttti tobacco leather

280 Sedan
Oem green w/bamboo to ini* uwlrn ster-
eo, electricantenna.

230 Sedan
Ouglc white w/red MB lex, e/c. un/iw.
front Ann rest.
Pk«eCaJl Our,S«lESB LM*h» Speclallsh
For An Especially ABracttyy WMQuofa-
tkn On TheAbove Automobiles.

THE ABOVE CARS
CAN ALSO BE

’

LEASE) AT VERY
FAVORABLE RATES.

IMPORTS
599 EL JerichoTDkr, SraWtown, N.Y.

(516)265-2204
Aottu lAercadB, Datsvn, BMW Dir.

MERCEDES
Sales. Servioe. Leaung

ESTATE
Atotors,lnc

NEW ’75

voiyos
Wholesale!
PRICED FROM *3150. ’

!

Just 11 cars available; aB models;

must go byMay 1st- FACTORY IN-

VOICE PRESENTED AT TIME OF
SALE BIG TRADES. LIBERAL

TERMS OF COURSE!
• Luna tem lasffaf

• 2*h»itBiDrita
• 34 hr -hot Una"

914-963-5446
*
plin prap- V any itow. tod.

j I 4-1 ’ i)i«

560 YONKERS AVE.
Yonkers, N.Y..[914) 963-5445

KuVontnRicmi

MERCEDES BENZ

EK.
USH) MERCEDES

73450SLC
72 250 CPE ’72280SE4i

MANYMORE

MANHATTAN
Buy Now Before The

Shortage Sets h
75 VOLVO

'V J5595

75r° 56595
Prices e^efade inland ;

transportation and deafer pnsp. •

SAL£S/SaVJ£E/L£JlSU«i
5

273 LatayMto BL
COflNCT OF PRWCE srwarr !

I FIT Lea. lo S-pnng $i.

BMTIo ftmcv SI. or IND

(212) 226-4694
1

MERCEDES 230S %
STATIONWAGON -.

VERY FEW IM EXISTENCE
JN THIS CONDITION

EnsAafcadi«1745MFn

MERCEDES 74 450 SE

BIARRITZMOTORS
217-225-2220
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MERCEDES

300SL Gullwing

300SL Roadster

«Me and cgllcc-
rert. The ms

Two _
’*le 6wrpwhjFfi£"Tfc ms

ttSMBStt1*
VINTAGE

CAR STORE, INC
MASTERS OF THE TRADE

SINCE 1956

^SwilhSToaihwy. Nvaet NT l(WO
Cloyd Swnia*s rtU>ELS-3aOO

' MG—L KOEPPEl, INC
’?»MGB Converts. odd. no. amber, Wur

7* MC M I DGETS, Blue ana While.
ns MIDGETS, gold ano amber-Savel

. Quality. Service. authoriMd Dealer.
1*2-19 Hillside Av./amalca 212-7J0-37J9-3400

MGB 1974 CONVERTIBLE
Oranee. UVFH. racial', K mini, ILOOO
mi. SJeOO. Call Sun. J12'546-0746r Mon-
Sat. 212/873-5766.

MG MIDGETCONVERT-tete 72
Cold. AM/FM, Mldwlln llres-siurwa-iww
rear wlnda-ilwwnr cond. 11776. 224-0*90

MGB-GT 1970. AM.TM. latfWY air condo.
E.celltnl conSliw. *1575. Days 860-7715;
ere/whend S3M220
MOB 1971 ! toes. am/fm. new tires SW-
Itausi, luggage rati. Call alls Jon 201-

S79.;S47

HOB 71 Convertible. AM/FM. SJWS
19jqoo mi. eicct car.well maintained
E.Kofcwl. ftutti Dir CI2I 7J>-7400

7.10 AIIPGE 1 1775 Owls avno,WA» rt-

dm. balances laciory warrant/. SAVE
3POPTIOUE-Hunlingfon-516 |,427-2222

MGB-GT l«71
“

blue, wire wheel',. M.W0 mi. 52*75
X13-U7.PI73

MGB 1971. AM/FM stereo cassette. loo

lighli. 30.000 mi Call alls 6:30 Very good
mm. sjma.-sie-'Wi-iii?

MOB 19A) Convertible S speed manual
him. Taw dec* i new redials. S 1,700. 516-

473-5595.

7.1GB 70GT
39.000 ml. garaged, nr min! cand. SI900
Cali I9ii)iji-ia66.

MGB-196&. new dutch t. I®. funs well,

looks mod SefiO.

I9UIM7 2053 ahsft PM

MOB '7«Ccnvertible Blue, AM-FM radio.

Standard staff. Good comfllion. S2995. Can:
313879-4584.

NSU Prince HM body In new eondltion-

new hallerv-resu new tfuten cabte-oiPS-

«vgood mechanical condition. Best oils.

OPEL 74 MANTA LUXUS
Showroom ctwflllon. Only 1 7.000 ml

BAT VOLASWAOE71
315-15 Ntnern Bivd, aaystee 371-6100

Opel '73 Roily Sport Coupe
automatic, stereo, lowly car tar only

51895. Soils Motors. 196 Mam SI. Hemp-
Mead. 516 WOT-0IC6

PANTERA 1974
EicrlitniamS. )5MX>mi, AMffM taw.

\\ 1.000. 516-MA1-9757

PANTERA 73-Yellow, A/C
' Ercelmnd Call 301-524-75*3 days.

PEUGEOT
Why buy onvwhere die?

2-yr WARRANTY
or 24,000 miles

on every new Peugeot

purchased at

PERFORMANCE IMPORTS
The largest Prugcol deals
-sales J. service-tn the USA

After your foclory wonronly ev-

piies, we ll odd our own 12

month. 12.000 mile worranty!

tuor an Oil co wirranM. TWi ad does not

const) lute an otis. Please come In tar de-

tails. Umilrd lime otis.

PERFORMANCE
IMPORTS. INC.

781 Northern Blvd. Giea» heck,JJY
,

11}Zl 995-7173 (SW829-94Q1

PEUGEOT
5P0PT1QU^MIN0UNCE5

S30.000 PEUGEOT
BUT ALL OF THE FOLLOWING

PEUGEOTS FROM GUP
INVENTORY FOP VM.OOQD nm
i97a Diesel Wagon-Silver
1976 Dinel Sedan-Brawn
1976 Gas Sctian-Bu
1T7S Gas SetMn-B

11-0, OW
lunwndv
lurgundv

op you Can buy one
F<?R CON57DEftABL t IE;55

SPORT1QUE MOTORS. Ltd

gafflMffc,
1*476 JsiclW-HunIuwIon-5 Id. 127-222?

PEUGEOT

Super Savings Now!

76 Cars at 75 Prices

GAS and DIESEL in STOCK

PENN MOTORS 212/257-8150
1 118 PENNSYLVANIA AVE.BKLYN
car FlaiUnds ivc-Poo Slarrctl GW

PEUGEOT SAVINGS

sedans. America's tawcsttaricM dicsr-i.

Price reductions on '75 pas sedans & wa-
gons. demonslralQf models available.

PEUGEOT XVII
* Divot LARRY PETERS OATSUN

ms Rt 17 Ramsev NJ TOl-ea-aow

PEUGEOT 75s BRAND NEW
f-AS; DIESELS; AUTOS; STANDARDS

. Many colors lo choose tram.

No Free Air-No Free Radio

JUST HUGE CASH SAVINGS
and weal service!

METEOP. MOTORS
923 T7lh SI . BHvn 6338500

PEUGEOT 1976 50* DIESEL
1 owner l»0 ml. Dart Metallic Brown fi-

nish w/beaulllul Camel Interior. 4 speed
irons, faelmv a/t. AM/FM stereo, boww
windows, elec eeir drtrosler, sunroof,

MKfteffn /a 5 ridfe/s. Hnohitde llanfru
cond- Balance o( ladory wwranlv. 57895.

715^36-7060 air

PEUGEOT 504 73-A/C. Auto
AMFM. 30.000 ml. 53,350. Oavs Ur

F

t5l6IM7-l>7S5>lnim 15 iQI LI 1-76Q9

PEUGEOT 501 WnA'C ailWflL AlAyFIA
radiaTs, trcel cpnd. S2750.
Call 3M-327-M38 eves fcwAnds

PEUGEOT 403 1959. mini In 8 out. enslne
nrJ reoinit. For the alddonada ontv.
Sim (5161673-6334 eves

PORSCHE 914-6 1970
Silver metallic Mk ml. tor ilw Pwsche col-

lector. 5 sod. \fS I ires. Lon Is. always par.

mint eono Call aws JOi-6SIrtJ77. wLnns
ar all 6PM M I- 736-: 1 7B or JISS

PORSCHE 9115 COUPE 75
Cnocolale Blown w.behse Interior. 5-soeed
air. slereo. Only lJ.OM miles Looks and
n IWi IIS« new Qlr. 17171419 B600

PORSCHE Ti rtil* ? Hire. iMSI mi. Re-
duced from S56O0 to SIOOS. lOQvflnanelno
avail. ArrelDatyrn. IQS Route 71. Hillside.

n j. conwj-rain.

PORSCHE 914 IP74
Lo mi free! cond. tall ew>n, Ul*r. ored to
sell 701-635-3793

POBiCME 91a 1974
7 0 lifer eno. anoearance pro. liphl Breen.
8.000 mi. fieri cord Dvs 712-B89-2S49.
ce^w>nd9la-SM.9777
PORS "65 356 SC Cabriolet. rWBWi. vrv
fine cond Nfijout, all dniraale cottons
inch mr I750CC enj. 7 teas, anuim Mauokt
etc S3000 716-37>7f0i

1973 911T-AIUiy wheels, *ir/tm
frack. sw. Best offer.

Can 3Bt-759-3mn

t , ,
PORSCHE 'AS 912cWa®ite","w-u”-

PORSCHE 70-9 11T
Loaded. Unerrrloyed. OI4-17M79T. iqqq.

PORSCHE ’04. 35c. blue, no rust. e-Cetlmt
cwkMion. MKneiinE sOOQ. Private S1A-
030-7MI

PORSCHE '42. 356. convertible. 7 loos, red
AOlat^^ru^eicellePl cond. M<Betms

PORSCHE CARRERA TAPGA'Ta
M’nt. everv cotton, satrtice. cot 0 Turbo.
201-773-7006

Importedi SportsC« 3720

PORSCHE

+ MILLER

A NEW KIND OF

DEALER

Following is a partial selection

from our 911 inventory—in stock

and immediately available;

1976 91 IS COUPE
Black w/eeige leathe; Interior. Fvged
ntteeiSi loo liable, aluminum trtm.

1976 911S COUPE
Oak Cnm metallic wfbeiBe Inferior Sun
root. Foroed wheels.

1976 911STARGA
While w.Ulaek fnlerior. Foroed wheels.

1976TARGA
Black w'soecial taierlw. AJunhniunJrhn.
forced wheel!. taB Itflht*. Mori ateriftiB

PRE-OW14ED

1973 91 IE COUPE
Brown w,beige lealher Irivtar. Sun roof

tunica wheel J- swoybars. fM'Ff*.

1972 91 IT COUPE
Bew *.utec> Iniertcr. ForesH wheels,

rear window nicer . stereo. B-lrity-

1974 9141.8
Metallic 0,cefi w/black inlerior. fmJh
ranee oroufl.

1973914 1.7

Black w.black Iniertor. AnoearanceBrouR.

CALL US FOR YOUR
SPECIAL ORDER PORSCHE

AT HERMAN+MILIER
YVTRE

PORSCHE SPECIALISTS

SALES SERVICE, LEASING

LONG-TERM FINANCINGS

+ MILLER
• PORSCHE/AUDI

Parsippony, NJ.

250 U.S. Rt. 46

201-575-7750 iSALES)

201-575-7760 (SERVICE)

SATURDAY SERVICE

PORSCHE 91 15 COUPE 75
ir metallic, blk tweed ini. Sootan
y whls. tom*, oil coaler, l/c.

Iws. elec suraqal. 1.5ho starter. !

Mctnng whl. tao lights, omrtm Blauo

slereo. 7.0® mu e*ec demomiratw-n
reMHered. JONES PA ai>7as-sm

PORSCHE ’63 COUPE, arminn body, ra
dills, ns rol. rebuilt juwr engine, very
onw cunrtSJSOO nr best oner. jj>ay-07?0

PORSCHE ‘7i. on Taroa. Soortomatir. sitt
radio, low ml. Uk-new.
Umeue Motor GArs Ltd 5IM6MHO

PQPSCHE 9001 IT
Facforv air. like new M UD.

pH *2121981-7917 or 3SI-T»la

PD°jCHE'r?9m
mag: n-ichetjns, jr.oon dir. Davs 516-
«iiT», rifsS16-a87MJ0

PORSCHE

HARD-TO-RtJD MODELS!
72. 911 COUPE

Geld metallic. Aliev whls. am orouod 5
sods. AhVFM. air. 36.(Jtn ml. uwiwc

72.911TTARGA
While. 5 speeds. Imled gtass, A/C aM/fm
w;Cavite deck. "S

-1
instruments. Alloy

wheels. 42/00 mt. 1 owner.

73.911 TARGA

CIS. fuel injection. AM/FM ster-

eo. 5 spds. Recaro seats, front

spoiler

ASK FOP.TOM BURROWS

T.N.M. LATHROP, Inc.

PORSCHE/AUDI Division

Niantic Conn. (2031 739-6218

PORSCHE 1968912-5
%fu(t. Iidary A/C. 1.000mien rebvW eno.

new brakes, dutch i. all associated end
parts-new or rriwli. carts, disiributar. etc

lo mi. In -Jorage since 19/1. *1800. Call

St»7a-U31 dv.

PORSCHE ’ll Taroa Convertible MW.
carduilv *i«" f. maintained tar only 15r
tOQ miles bv country MD. BiaO. w/tan.in-
icnw s-soced traos. aluminum alloy

PORSCHE 75 91 IS

5/sta bm/bdoe. am-'tm. laoc stereo, alloy

wheels, a'c 5 sod. only *000 mis. ‘nviiac

cond. 677-514# (9 am-ipm) 5950892
twknosiart tar Ted

PORSCHE 917 1*M7 Couw, Silver. 5.000 ml
on rttouill engine A new Alfchelliu. Brand
new undersiruduie. new brM.es. (Mtlerv.

Ania p-M'rtt. AM/FM radio, tflrithjn cu'-

oil. EjcH running cand. 54500. Pvt.

5458302 alt 7 PM

PORSCHE 1967,911 S
This nr e-.mission classic has a rebuilt eng.

e/ceii mioc body. mags, hvv S-wspens *
actions, m raduly black mt, AM/FM/B
fr» . tj«xi22r-m8
POU5CHE'72.9IIT^cortsmat.c trans^C
A/.i/FM steeo.loroed wreeis,extra hr*
mileage- A!silTS. 9H,yelU»w^AC

®*?opsche'-aTIdTofquee
isi« HifiudeAvJamaica.
71-V Queens Blvd.Repo Pt^iS^ 10S4S0-W77

PORSCHE 91 4/6 71
Rcdw.black Interior. S-soeed. This Cast re-

liable '.poris car is oecommg a ctasi't

cyiing no In valve every dav. Dir. (2121
180-8600

PORSCHE 72. 011 met sll, 5 soeed, aopear
touo. AfA.’FM radio, mao whls. immac
ccng. si Icnnce 43005

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
M 51 4 1 Avc. Bt lyn TOWM

PORSCHE 9IIS TARGA 76
Silver metallic. 5 sod. Sdort sir whl, torced
alio.- whl!. I Jho slarter, new car. JONEa
PA 113-785- S6SI

PORSCHE 1972 91 IT Con*
E*crf cond. blLoargdi & balk
MC. S sod- 40.000 mi 3 dav
Bhie Book S8370. 413-673-53 10

& booled. AM/FM.
" davomtae. Aikd

Porsche 739UT silver

mao whls. sunrool PW ac Zlbart. Quartz
liohls. tinted mass AM/FM radin, ski rack
c «c cond S9-750 053.2830 wkdv 0-5

PORSCHE 1974-914
2 Liter Rally Red. too taro. AM/FM slereo.

mag wheels. Dealers personal Car, like

new. S570S. (518) 767-1646

PORSCHE •61. SC Couoe-New ITOQcc enu
suson-ji mn/reir. mmiilta mam. Dlsai
semwed lor resioralior. Solid body, minor
rust. *1600 034-40596116 am.

PORSCHE 1070 Couoe. Mil. 5-«. AM/FM,

546«5I.
PORSCHE 1971 011. Blue. AU-FM. Area
e»hsl. chrome mags, low ml. garaCKd, eKl
orid, musl sell. As* Ing 43GQ0. 916066 1177
w*nds«rve;

PORSCHE 9U 1972
17. *00 wig mi. silver, tnoemanne oroun.
maos. AM F/A, mint. 4J7»5l6-*«>-447*

PORSCHE CARREA 74
ShowrawncondHtair. S^OOmwes
If 111 *23-7360. (2121 567-KOSdtr

POPSCME 1973 01 IT COUPE
I owner. 39,000 wig mi. rectory «,r_ AM/
Fm slereo. Sgortamatic irons. I in ted eiass.

g.gri value, sms. gjjjOjjPjgar

POPSCHE *75. 0t IS Com*. Blackw/Siodle
learn, sooriqmatir. e(ee sunrf. Altoy wbts.

sisr. Bal at «arT. Like nu.
Unlove Motor Cars LM 514-365^110

PORSCHE 1970 91 IT

*3.000 mi. e>d ennd. 66153. 516676-5851

PORSCHE 75-911 1.8. silver, aencaraner
arouo. stereo lope, low mileage. Days 201-

278-3313

POPSCHE 7591* 10.

slereo. 1 1 -ODD mils. 201-327-0798

fagoftedt Sports Cars 3726

E

EXECUTIVE

CARS

A partial selection of low mileage

executive cars now offered ot

substantial savings.

197691 ISCOUPE
Paler Blue metallic w/bfadt wojrti ptaid

Interior, Tastefully nNwl for fha most

fflsalminafW buyer.

1975 91 IS COUPE
with tierto.

19759142.0
vrtth BEoearance group.

Also, a fuff selecfton of pre-owned

Porsches to choose from.

Porsche

Audi

Manhattan
11th Avei W17ttlSt

(212)489-8600
Lexington Ave & E 17th St

(212)758-1240

PORSCHE
For the man who hos everything,

we offer a very special PORSCHE.

A 73. 91 IS CARRERA, bodied in

Germany, finished in Silver w/

Black leath seats, factory oir-

cand, electric sunroof, power win-

dows, Carrera Wheels, 5 speeds

& AM/FM 8 track stereo, 1400

miles.

CONTACT Scott Coleman

- PRECISION
Porsdie/Audi

2127 Rt 35 OakbursV' NJ.

(201)493-8000

PORSCHE
PRE-OWNED

*73 91 l-T TARGA. BLUE

PRAY
PORSCHE AUDI CORP

181 W, Putnam Ave.. Greenwich, Cow-

(203)661-1800
EXIT 3 on CONN. TUBHPIKE

PORSCHES
75, 91 IS COUPE

Emerald Green metallic, full lea ini. S
weeds, cower winds a-MUCH MORE

- 76. 91 IS COUPE (Demo)
Signature model. Platinum metallic 5
steeds. AM/FM tape. 8500 mL

BERKSHIRE AUTO HAUS
Route 20. Holmes Rd, Lenta. Mass.

(413)499-4360

PORSCHE PORSCHE

'"MSS
—.wist lollnumw/Mddie

Call »P. RANDY LEOOORE 2D-216-1888

PORSCHE AUDI OFAVON
AVON CONNECTICUT

PORSCHE 911T 72
5 led. Good cond. AM/FM. Alloy wheels.

Must sell. Sacrifice SS.250

ALEX’S

445-6457 224-5614

Renault

MODENA
RACING CO. INC
770 Eleventh Ave. NYC

CO 5-3570 CO 5-3087

RENAULT

Super Savings Now!

PENN MOTORS 212/257-8150
1 118 PEIIN5 A.VANIA AVE.BKLYN
«r Flailamfc. Ave-Oco Stanett Otv

RENAULT 76 R5’s
Full Color Sriectlon

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
SOME NEW ”755 AT BIG SAVINGS

METEOR MOTORS
923 J9th SI- Blhh 633-851X1

RENAULT 70 R-16,Sed/Wogn,

Autom
Radio. Mich . eaclmech. body.

4050. 0)a-;i5-2Da3.

PENAULT lb “i2?L’,
n>

77.000 eng ims. S1SKL 914-831-1022 9M-
835-0537. n

RENAULT Rim 74
rtuta. air. etCClCgmt 516-731-25H

PENAULT 17 Goraml ,7T-l

wiidyi alter 5 gOi-476-C033-

ROLLS ROYCE 71

SILVER SHADOW
Gray, red leather. 30JXX) mi. Will suit a

BIARRITZ MOTORS
HOUSE OF DUALITY ROLLS ROYCE

S

FOR 2$ YEARS.

212-225-2220

ROLLS ROYCE
1963 Silver Cloud III. A Beautiful LHD Sj-

loon finished m sang over owrief wim««
red leaRiw- Esti'ROM with (adorr air, sler-

eo. etecbTC windows, etc.

THE STABLE, Ltd
PEAPACK-GLADSTONE. NJOTOl

OPEN SUNDAY a 1-731-7

ROLLS ROYCE
107* 'r iwb Willow GeW/Weinut with

Saddle hide. 700 miles, virtually
brand new. a rare oooortvnity.

GEORGE HAUG CO. INC
517 E 73rd 51. NYC 212/788-8173

’ F0US ROYCE SALES SERVICE
Fran Tune-uo ta Comoleta Ovwnaul

Newest clearomc eaulpmi & Trans work
Rolls 1 Bentley only. Vary r»
tntfv. Atrn: B. chrdmy 212

RR '66 PHANTOM V
Mu liner 7 cssror iimo. AC, ps, axilall
tar, mint cand. XS-588-aS37

ROLLS ROYCE
Many clean, late medelt ta rtoose tram.
Cali Maw-Fa 111vs 516.5996309.

PORSCHE 9141970
Must sell by May T. A-t meehanlcilly.
S2500.20>62M1 19 aft 5. Gmwch
PORSCHE- 19M. 91 IS Torgo Euroncw, Sly
Ctyi no trig miles, AM/FM. Alloy wheels.
Asking SAW) |ai3)H5-l6JA

POLLS SILVER CLOUD 111 '65

/ieticuhfjsi/ maim. B« former ovmtr.

Prcv ol Ralls entavitasti duh. R
'

(W^ns.gt?,
j^jngv^ritaclBa. R.H.O. mi

PORSCHE 1970 914 2 dr gonv. Rum & leeks
like new lg im Excellent interior. 5
wtw. >1950. 177 1101

ROLLS ROYCE 1PJ7 Sliver Cloud I. leH
hang ffwe. facloo air. hill Dower, meat
cKei.ttavs 201-278-3113

PORSCHE ,3508 1961-MagnlHcenlly or--
\ervefl. white cauoe.tnr me osremlne en-
ttiu-,.ast MMO. 201-«62-8l5o.

PORSCHE 19710U 2 LEADER
*,.l.er. Saeritice! S4S5Q
516-730-6636 Mender

PORSCHE 197a 0i IE. racel com. s soeed.
ntner niras. mu;i sell.

Cad V J-613-/0W.

212561-2618 7O3G60-reffl

ROLLS POYCE SALES 8
P.OU.STON MOTORS
442E.92S1.HfC

iAM-STWPM
212-127-6155

Ralls Rovce Bentley 1956 5-1- Verytlnewr.
unnnabte. ««ra boor & interior S65M.
Sbizn
POLLS Silver Shaoow.R«Tw»rd Mulllnar

NE?TP^T7^*OTCRHOU5E
>

914 2SS BWtt

Imported S Sports Cars

POLLS RO/dfc

3726

WE D LIKE TO EXTTND

BOTH OUR BESTWISHES

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

AND, AN INVITATION

TO BECOME A PART OF

THE COMPLETE

WORLD OF
ROLLS ROYCE
Over 50 of the most

meticulously selected

classic, vintage &

late model Rolls Boyces

in slock ol all times

INCLUDING:

isHA^ERSHWWW CONVERTIBLES

.SILVER CLOUDS
-SILVER OAWNS

.

•SILVER WRAITHS

ireMS

ALL TRADES

ACCEPTED

Alt MOTOR CARS

ARE AVAILABLE FOR

PURCHASE OR
LEASE

DIRECT

FROM

MOTOR CARS LTD

520 E. 73rd Sf. NYC 1002)

(212)472-1780
OPEN MONOAY-FR1DAY 10-6

SATURDAYS KM

Rolls Royce

A good selection of new 1975 and

1976 Silver Shadows available for

immediate delivery.

We are always interested in pur-

chasing well-maintained Rolls

Royce Silver Shadows. If you con-

template selling or trading yours,

please call us first. Youll find our

prices are generally well above

current market.

NEW JERSEY:S

LEADING AUTHORIZED DEALER

SALES-.SERV1CE-PAKTS

IMPORTED MOTORS
MONTCLAIR, NJ.

(NJ) 701-716-1500 (NY1 212-319^96

ROLLS ROYCE
1967 S'lycr Shadow. Absolutely Perfect.

512,750

196S PP Couoe- While with Bladt trim.

Thu Is one ol the rare ones. 511,950

i960 RR Bcnfley Cowe Multiner Body, new
Inlerior, factory air. 512,950

1055 Silver Dawn Hooper 5lab. 5l.de Body
Framf-up Restoration, new Interior 515.-

000

1967 Phantom v Air. TV, 2 redtas, bar.
THIS WAS THE EARLS COURT SHOW
car. purdah .Class, imoq orta mi.
Looks new. Identical Ip 1976 model.

For a Quick sale Who knowsl

We Are Going Out

For Business Soles

TRADES CONSIDEREDON ALL CAPS
JACK SUTHERLAND THE BARN

Mwtlnrinpg. West Va. 1301) M-1H1

ROLLS ROYCE

RALLYE
Our complete sales, leasing

& service facilities have

combined to make us the

LARGEST & FINEST

Rolls Royce Dealer in U5.

RALLYE MOTORS
20 CE0ARSWAMP ROAD
GLEN COVE, LI..N.Y.

516-671-4622 212-895-8632

ROLLS ROYCE COUPE '69

A marvelous car In old English white w/
black leather Interior. This MulHncr-Part

runner, ot theIWardl
ntwesta
5653)00.

hardtop wis the tarerunner
it curntrte model now selling.

I

10. very Id mileage orasiom
tor over
w/one

since new » an evw Increasing In-

vestment. Genuine Rods collectors are
urged not ta miss this grime yeomen.

212-755-1972
Dealer

999. RentacBnent 197<flSjel window list

•lee •ooror.Se.500. win ecceot trade 6
nance. REEDMAN CHEVROLET.INC.,

RSfes

POLLVBEKTLEy 1956 S.I while saloon
wim grw interior. Erteireni madjenicvii.
Recent 20,000-mf. tune-un valve tab. new
exhaml system, new brakes. Auto lra"5i
AttiFM B-Irtc* slereo. RHD. Walnut inter-
ler lust restarw. wneel arches need atm.
Manual, history and swx mi available.

&?wei'Sd
wttkeneb.

(M. will eccst trade 8 fl-
IAN CHEVROLEtT*INC..

Pa. (21
’•— ... „ min

was. H.Y.. to mini, from PB

ROLLS ROYCE 1962

ROLLS-BEUTLEY 1957 S-l charcoal & sil-

ver w/grev Ithr. lull gwr. goraeoui!
VINTAGE VEHICLES LTD

1s^»f-&a£rn’ NJ '

Polls 1 Bertie* Soares In Stack

ROLLSBOYCE
,

CHASTE R MOTORS

R0LLS
WPHUGE HOUSE OFFERS

times (murcTtasew lease.

CARRIAGE HOUSE
MOTOR CARS, L

520 E. 73rd 51,. JrY'CT 177-lTffl

bnportHl 4 Sports Cars

ROLLS-ROYCE
~

ROLL5 ROYCE 1964
,511VEP aOUDIII

,

pho. regal red w/OBrifl mt. lmoe«abt|f
malntaireA all tacxorr eguta. Thu teiri-
ous car will Meaie a nwst taJtWnm hover.
2i;.54L*IO0

If you can't

wait for a new

Rols-Royce

Its yours to own or to

lease, immediately, at

Park Ward.

For your selection, we

hove a comer on Rolls-

Royce motor cars, from

Silver Shadow Standard

and Long Wheelbase

Sedans to Comiche

Coachbuilt Convertibles

and Coupes.

And for your conve-

nience, we have a cor-

ner on Second Avenue

and 57th Street. With

the only Authorized

Rolls-Royce Dealership

in New York City

PARK WARD
MOTORS, INC.

&!£&!».
(2121 6BB-7I12

ROLLS ROYCE

MLLSROYWUyouflHl
,

hewYa&z motqrhqvse^m hFIto

THAT

Is The Largest

Falls Royce Dealer

In The United States,

We Are Sure

Doesn ’t Matter To You.

WhyWe Are, Should.

It Casts Less To 8uy

Your New Rolls Royce

From Polmyra

Than Any Other Dealer

In The United States.

Palmyra Motors

(315)597-4861

PALMYRA, NEWYORK

Rolls Royce

Comiche Coupe 1 975 (new)

Shell grav owr Seychelles blue wiih blue
irataer.

Rolls Royce 1975 (Demo)

Pawler with green hvde i gray doing. Me-
dium grreniool. Long wheel base.

Rolls Royce 1975

Shier shadow. Ptmta mm moriand vem
Scary leather. Conoany ownen Personal

DononSTraior.

Call: Bob Russell Site Manmr.

Foreign Motors, Inc.

Rolls Royce Sales & Service

1686 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston. Mas.

(617)731-4900

ROLLSROYCE
•76 yivwshadtjw. Cardinal RhL

‘67 Silver Shadow. Cartttoean Blue.
W SilverCloud III RHD Bladt over Sand

’64 Silver Good III RHDTudor/Shell Gray
„ ‘63 Banllry S3 PHD Cmwji Blue
54 Silver Dawn RHD Velvet drew/Shell

J52 Bentlev MarMnRHDTudorG/ey
*36 Bentley 4U Litre, Park Yiard Saloon

Rolls Royce of Columbus Inc .

1626W. 5Ave. Columbus. Ohio4321}

(614) 4B6-9551

ROLLS P.OYCE 1976 Silver Shadow 4-Dr.
SefiML 190 (Ji. Factory (flihfwd Inti.
QuwirosoTiic. will luse to walllied buyen
in Pa. or NJ . or If you prefix. Ihrourfi
your own banting or leasing Iruiiiuttcn or
will sell ,0011 this vehicle, Stk,. «35*4.
which lists lor 538,580. outrlSt far
999. Will trade or buy your vehicle for cash.
Factory warranty transferable. Plus 1*7}
New jaguar Sports Twe Motor Car XJ-S

12 cut.
Pewman Qtevrolel. Inc, °few1e 1. ,
home; P*. (215)WW». Ask for Boh
Ebert..90 fliyy. frwn Bnwtfwav, N.Y., IQ
mins, from Ptxia. cm limtts.

Vie vnl I send our nsresem itrrt
emwtierc In Hieasm.

OR CONTEMPLATING BUYINGONE?
VIjH our new kbid ol Carriage House. 50
vrsot ctaide dtslgrrs under one raw From
rare oniectan’ items lo new Rolls Payees
and Bentleys,

Corrioge House Mir Cars, ltd
570 E. 7>d SI- N.V.C. 472-1780

ROLLS ROYCE
NTs ONLY FACTORY AUTHORIZED

PARTS 6 SERVICE DEALER

GEORGE HAUG CO, INC
517 E 73rd SI. NYC 212/2W-0173

ROLLS ROYCE late 1973
Silver 3ndDw-4,in ml. Hnlshed ln2-lone
metallic regency bronze ever wal/tul w/
bMoe hide uohbtrv S iamb's wggi trpls.
SMd new m 5«t. 1974. This mow elewrt
shovmieoe has been meticulously cartotar,

MorvFri.

Rolls Royce '7316 Sedan
Silver owr Mack oeart. 1*1 rtglflered In

FA. ’74. Fedary warranty good ill Feb.

asun.

SHOPPING GUIDE

ADVERTISING

APPEARS

TODAY ON

PAGE 9

1976 Long Wheel Bose (New)
Garret wl Pi Beige

I 075 Comiche Cor.v [New)
Silver/Blade tee. Bed tot Grey

1975 Long wheel Base (New)

Caribbean else/Sevaietles Bbe

1975 Long Wheel Base (New)
tmirui/ttilfcw Gold

1975 Short Wheel Base (New)
Qian & Carnet

1975 Short Wheel Bose (New)

Grev&Csribbcen Blue

197416 ComicheCoupe (Osedl
Garwet/Arttriooe One ota k«d KUJOOmi

HOFFMAN
ROLLS ROYCE, INC

POLLS POYCf

PALMYRA

MOTORS
il (Hiding

TWO EXECUTIVE

ROLLSBOYCES

-AT UNUSUALLY

HIGH SAVIWGS

1975 SILVERSHADOW
iONG WHEEL BASE SEDAN

Fimstied Ytahxrt wlW.Tan.
Everttax rrol i lanfrntelntfrliT

14JD0mlto-S20.0OO

SAVE-$1 5,100

1976 SILVERSHADOW
SEDAN

F5nished Walnut ever Black Lacaoer,

SAVE-$7,000
’

(315)597-4861

PALMYRA MOTORS
PMlmri. Hew YORK

ROLLSROYCE,

VINTAGE

CAR STORE, INC

MASTERS OF THE TRADE
SINCE 19S6

_ 95 South Broadvnv, Nyart NY lOWfl ^
Ctased Sundays - "(9M)8L8-3808

ROVER ‘69 2000 Sed $1395

ROVER 19M3 liter, cone. 49JOO ml. VC.
Inwner.cnlleclor'icar.

an-749-1122

ROVER, 3SQQS, TO Air. all Bwer E*C V-B

mo. body like new. one owner. Classic.

3B4I6S4 704 Early mrnlnqi

ROVER KX6-TO. PS. PW. PB- VL «n»-
w rtlve.ttlfMIttiririW. A7A-F04.

0-5201 7S3-S00Q evesA wknds
Fwkdan
-762-03561

SAAB
WeWon t Be Undersold

TRY OUR PRICES

EXCLUSIVE SAAB I

Lie AUTO IMPORTS, INC
.

27-01 *Jrd Ave. UC. NY 1 1101

7B4-8U3 AMn io Frt 8 ant ta 6 om
SATURDAY lam ta 3 om

SAAB SALE

76’s at 75 Prices

ZUMBACH
CALL 212-247-1444

620WS4SINYC

SAAB

T??SjE
1

Wagenbadc’Auta. Brindnew.
Forest Green w/matdilng intar 55,900 De-
ilvertd
71 99E ? Dr. Auto EzeeJ 51/195
BEL-AlREMOTOPS 9B1-2353

SAAB SONNET ’CLASSIC

BRA14D NEW ' $5500
Air Cmtdjtloned, Slereo

.

Immed Deltverv-AH Models. Cotan
DEMOS AT FANTASTIC SAVINGS

MID-COUNTY SAAB
CALL 1212) 284-6000

SAAB 76 NOW1
75a 5 DEMOS. 1

WILLS MOTORS
560 Yonkers Ave.Yonkar* 914 063-5446

(212334

SAAB 09 71 2-DR
4 sod. om/Tnj. extra cleon refl>Al*

5(Har rwHdsOi mter-
LONG ISLAND JEEI
7-7755

E
(51 61"354-0267

SAAB99LE-1974 .

2 door, mini cond. 4 weed, air. stereo. 1

°*wieattw Fgnhw Can fgMlTI^aar
50

SAAB7299E
Tan. mis* 9°°^ omA-

SAAB 79LE, 1075, 6JW mL mvst.sell. Sty.
eo anUi/t 6 mo guarantae remaining 201-
7*6-2132

SAABSonett
AMFM. Start)-

"
Ca(l ZUMI

ml 532*5

SAAB 197290E. manual
SJ95B

Fred 12121 855-2116

SAAB 06 1071

SAAB
m

,5 DEMO ,0. 4

Wilts 560 ypnkers Ave 014-063-5446

Front drlva?^9lS5%'HN<v; tr 52899
' Check Our 24 Kcur DemoRW

560 Yonkers A^^kyi 914 963 5446

SUBAPU-large setaettan ol raw & wed su-

SUNBEAM TIGEP—Jed V-8. 19M. 44mi
^^ia«. rename. SBmpg, SW0K (717)

TOYOTA CEUCA 1975 ST

4 »d.vi cood, taw ml, MVFM starto.

call 751-2693.

TOYOTA CEUCA GT 1975

ggMHtfjajfiija*1

TOYOTA 1972CORONA
4iaftBatfaaar-

53509. Call 934-37B4anytime.

TOYOTA Corolla
MrockMw^ra
eondQ9%J

Corolta Deluxe 73,491, AM/FM
W>,>

TO.YOTA COROLLA 1072, mintcood.4MOJ
asked. Call MomtatL 212-

TOYOTA Cel lea late 744 Sd. q»M AM/

srsa.
rSMf3SB*“rTO,’“t

TOYOTA 76 SAVE $315

WIMIIta*

leu
lamaas

“-HS

S^siwiiirLxWS:

TOYOTA 74, Linn Cnrlw Milton

TRIUMPH/MG
Phenomenal Prices

rtBuvalettaverwimywi
er oricei an aur entire

frinew 1976 cars.
,

Don'
super
brandnew

checkout the
tavrttav «

ears ihrtf-out me u,s. Mweii aooms
JJIUS lint .-or well both lose money.

CaB Tofl Free 800-645-2392

Road & Track Ltd

(SIM

Is located lust Snjlnujtj
iron Kennecw Afloonat53S.

**fcW,Uw
gfti

t

^>-3Ha

Triumph 1969 Spitfire

Convert, vitrtta. «MO
rvdiais. needs some werk sasn or n«( oner.

ra-4126 4tter6

TRIUMPH STAG 73
t toes, .auto, ,

•

riS&T&IBK
. carefully
Mon-Fnt-

TRIUMPH 73 TR6. w/wratfi1
,!.

track sltreotaw, mijicrilenl condiliod.

OoreoexL Ever. 0I4-0A56I33

TRlUl

DYER'

'75 TR-7 DEMOS

TRIUMPH 72*.3 TRtadark Wue. lWit

{£k3M
blue

cond.

TRIUMPH TR 6, 71
brown beauty, reesmirtta, warnmrv

kURTINS 7Taw(49 St) 586-0780

TVR1974

Volkswagen

BRISTOL MOTORS
Authorized Soles & Service

Monhotfon s largest

selection of

new & used Volkswagen*

NEW & USED

1975 s

Priced to sell

506 Eost 76 St. 249-7200

610 6th Ave. cor. 18 St. 255-4060

VOLKSWAGEN HUNTERS!
Save Mmr end money. Oir lane aetaetigni

ol vw. ire reconditioned & (Silvwiran-
teed im lo 12 mos.« I?An mi te. Not only
Ihai.They are sold at far less than our com-
petitors i generally less ttiwra take-lt-as-is

VW-THE THING 1973
One owner car, perfect cord, driven ontv

29.956 ml.

GRIFFIN FORD
420 North Av Hew RocheUc 914-Z35-52C0

VW DASHER- 1974

1X000 mi. auto, air AIR. slereo. ateilgte
showroom ewuJ

.
33150

Wbc4 IIey Foretgi Cars (Tt4)723-<221

VOLVO

VW DASHERWAGON-1975
Aula, air, sine, showroom cond. raual bc
St<

WhrallfyForrian Care 4914)733-4ST
VW SUPER BEETLE-1974

1940 Ford front grill, woodysioe him. Dig
(Ck, stereo. sncrnoieceS2B7Ti

Wnraflcv Forrion Cars (QMJ7Z34221

VW 75 Bihbli red air 6000 rm .53*00

VW 71 topcomper 47,000 mi

to?
i

2B
S

^w
a 0MLW‘ CiM a6, -376-3,w w

VOLKSWAGEN 72 Super Beetlemetalllc
blue w/tHack tat,VW mags, AM/FM stereo.

console. ntMf Quarts, many extras, Inw
ml. Mike Ofler. 916632-8903

VW 75 DASHER 3.000 ML
WOLf 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

VW '73 SUPER BEATLE
Auto, am/fm, 18^00 mi, oer. excel cond.

S2 1 75. 2 12 M-5433.

VW 73 SUPER BEATLE
Auto^ Nnrtri^ ta^oo ml, gar, excel cond.

VOLKSWAGEN 1974 Super Beetle. VMS
miles, snow tires, txtcffsif cond, must
sell. 5X350. l5161W7-2B97eves

m cm 7t£rn\

. _ auto trans,

Uke New. SX-

VWTOSOUARERAOI ^

•asssjss&rnssst*--

rasmqc:VOLKSWAGE
good cond, iufl

VYf CAMPER 1971. 46.000 ml„ 5 new r»-
dtals. ^mrw^brj^es. excel cond thruout.

Stick. A/k/C. AMFta
1

^»5l
0
mPminl.

Call ZUMBACH 212-247-1*44
S4J95

VW SUPER Bl
Sun ff. AMFM. slid

52.995. Call ZUMI

E 74
inh, fffce new
12-2*7-1444

VOLKSWAGEN-Rabbit 75 detux model *
trhiL tm/am. many more mh_on wamn-
ty, excel cond, 53S50. 212-25^2996

VW 1974 BUS

Mil 212472-902
Excri cond. AgyFM Stereo ratfio. For into

VWFASTBACK

'

meeh comBlton.
BarKSaolHcH

7X SUPER

> owner, 28 mpo, A1
nil motor. Many new

VW ’72. SUPERBEETLE-AM/FM. riki

agiaasamM
VW SUPER BEETLE Convert 71 New

is,

i

VOLKSWAGEN 71. red wnv„ new engine

VW71 BUG , .

Vanderd ^^Le^cellent condition. 51.350.

VW 75 RABBIT. 13JOO mlles.-AM retfo. 4
speed traramlsslorwjrlred To sell

BAVARIAN (1121 478-5500

VW 72 Kerman Ghla Conv. Autom. AM/FM.
^i«7J2^onpata balance. Assonw notas.

VOLKSWAGEN 1974 500041 II

TiWjaagoas
—.OT
mites.

VY0 1971 s«w Buy. soorts whntn«l (no slick.

Clean. S135D.

VW DASHER Wagon
beaulihit share,a 775.

Dealer com

1974, aulo, radio.

(9 Ml 354-5200

< Blue. AvtamaWc. AM/
tires, low miles. S328IL

VW BEETLE-1967, beautiful COmSIlOfi,

rum lire new, rebuilt motOKhn to be
seen. 51 195. Dealer (9l*l3M -5200

VW BUS.197 1 -$1375
Runs & loam bwul-rtmwo fr6J95

VW 1972. 4)1 Sailed Wagon, pericci mch

S^.^i
n^/)uTOi7,MW frin>-

VW. nn GMa convertIWe, cxdnl rerer-

mj^A-l mech two, win sen tar «58.

VW SUPER BEATLE 73-AM/FM radio.

VW SUPER BEETLE convert 71. Blue ml
white topit Inter, auta. am/Fm slereo, esc
cand. 5 1995 (Pm. 7766197 eves.

VOLVOl VOLVO 1M0E, 71. mr, stick,
wdnvf. wren, beige interior, am im
Biaupwiw new rarkels, m/lej, Best
oiler, sun A73-S361 ; danT&Zal

QUEENS VOLVO

76s & '75s

NOBODY BEATS

OU« PRICES

^s«wasssu
268-04 HILLSIDE AVE

FLORAL PARK, N.Y.

HE W CAR DEPT
ft* C,h

SuSEDCAB DEPT

212-347-1325 212-347-7/73

1FA51HG AVAILABLE

VOLVO
76 s & 75 s New. lehovcts &

Demos at Final Disposal Prices!

Limited Quantify' Hurry. Act

Quick ForA Fantastic Buy!

MARTIN:S
1 1th Ave (49th St) S86 07S0

VOLVO WEEKLY SPECIALS
..Super Value*74. 164, white. aut:c ... .

7*. 144, slick, red. air

74. U2. Slk. air. AM-ff.
: 73. ta* ik Mu. »». outrorv
.-73, 16a aut:c. met Muo -

72I M< SttL lBjOOO rm
"

:al9! U2 Btit'C, ah’, AM/FM
:73PtB90ES. aurc.nta.r-
:73P1B00ES stirtu white

Baroata
.Dollar Vahte

Srecui
citoeul

I Yew Warfirify AvaiMI^’

MARTIN:S

-11th Av 4 (49 SI) 586-0780

Volvo Price Break
*7} P- (800 O/D
*75 16* New

Retail 53I7S..JWW 12075
List sS00. .now 16900

USB*-*"
rail us. New uobNiaMc criers cxdudt
oulergrep, freight.

KUhIDEXTMOTORS INC
VCXVO-PEUGEOT ou.tt 354h YEAR— " JW

Bridge.

csr

PM TTTfcirlh «>n Rte 3 k 44. jjisbrowA
HeijTij^

i^ 10 mini 1ro«n GW

VOLVOWAGONS
75.2*5. aotomafc s£*8

tl&SSSifeB" wi-VSE
lYear Wananty Available

MARTINS

UthAve[49St) 586-0780

VOLVO
*73 164 E.

Automatic, air. Am/RA 20.000 mllev 6<Y-
ilndar. 12 monlh/l2iC0 rmle power tram
warranty.

HERTZ CAR LEASING

41-37 34tblf.°ICNY121^7B6-?U3

VOLVO 76 24201
Onir 4000 ml., as rew-not a sqah*.

irthasw lor Ural price *6500
radio. 3 .

tugs. PurcnoxQ ra wuu,
linn. Call a*Oyi 066-6855; *vrs A weefe-

enia914-B67-Wa5

VOLVO 164E 1974

37 gal tank tar Ions range, autai A*C. tag

vavo 144.

1

974

While, blue Ini. Standard Itam. AM-FM. W
C. etc Driven 25^23 ml. Immac

G8IFF1NFORD
420 Nerth Ay New RocflcHeOU 235 2500

• VOLV05
Hem irtW Ware be Joww prices on. these

aaTOiogasg

3

m
y/rnfaifr Yonkers Ave 914-963-5446

VOLVO 1800 ESWAGON-72
Unbelievable showroom cond. extremely
tow mllraoe. Svc records. sHcfc. stereo,

muUbeseen _ 45350
Wheatley Forcnm Cars [9i4|723-*69»

VOLVO-SALE OF 75 Demos
A PREVIOUSLY DVSNED-KABP VOLVO
392 Sunrise Hwv. Podnnlle Centre LI

15161 RO *-4242

VOLVO 164E-1975
5009 miles, stereo, extras, mint cond. must
wseen 56150

Wheatley Foreign Can (*141723-422)

VOLVO 5167240400
GeorgeA Dalian Motor jjles *nc.

633 Jericho Trek. Snuihiown LINY
Author td Volvo. Volkswagen Sales. Serve

VOLVO 74, 142 E. 4 speed
alrajndiHofxjtf.showrown cunt* lion

VOLVO 71. U4.A.T. A/C
AM/FM, lowmUeace, bexutilul
BAVAHIAN 12121 478-5500

VOLVO 145E WAGON 73
, 17JJQ0 ORIGINAL MILES

Slick, air, slereo. mint tond£K,50
wticatlev Foreign cars (9l4)7ff*5l

VaVO 164 75
Beige aaetallic finish, leather inlerior ale

condil. electric windows. Like New
SILVER STAR MOTQPS (212) 478-7770

516-703-4800 Anritvvillr.L.1.

VOLVO HEADQUARTERS

76BQ4 Hlffife^We.WorSPart. NY
<212)347-7773 (213 ) 347-1325

VOLVO IBOOES SoortywMon Dec ns. Red.
•ulo, 2LOOO mi. am/tm; mini cond. 55,950.
can 212 -405-01 19 exl 200 or home 201-

VOLVO 1800ES, 1972
Aula ladory air, manr extras.

Low mi, 55.200. 79741317

VOLVO 1?71. W00E. silver blue, 4 soeed
svrth overdrive, bladt leather Interior, am

law «£- mag wheels, clean.
tjlOOllrm a)-994-)89)

VOLVO 1960-544
mcch'l cond. new

VOLVO. 1069. Morel 1*2-2 or sedan, man-
(Ml trails, factory A/C, AM/FM. no rust,
mce aorearancc, exdnl running cond.
S875. UN 8-3057

VOLVO I?7i. Hi auto (Ti

Co. A/C. snow Askin'
PM. wfcnds anytime

no frans. am/h
na S36S0. YIkdks
91I-26W915

AM/FM sltr-
after:

VOLVO 164 Ta.
p/fl' ®ute ,rtni ‘

VOLVO 1800 EA-A/T, AJi
radfals. bca otter over
(516) 569-1869.

VOLVO ‘75 IMA METALIC BEIGE, A/C.

%&55%#XSny*E5- mm CDND -

VOLVO. 65. 5*4-Musi be snan to be aowe-
dated. 51 MIL ALSO: VOLVO. '68. 1*35,
5500. 12011915-9171.

VQLVO 1225 1967. aulo. only 32JD0 mL

SSS/aciiHUEJS- ”*J
VOLVO vm 144-4 dr autom, toed cond,
W tolww-»i: eves 516-820-W26

VOLVO 1972 P1800ES
FM tep^au'. oeauiflul rand. 8550) lirm.

VOLVO 71-P1800
Excel conq S320ft 516-3344)877.

VOLVO '75. 3 dr. slereo. 34Jk new 200 mi.
contact 371-6225. MomFrl 9:XM:30.

VOLVO Staiion wagon 145-1973. aiilotrarr,,
•ta^AM/FM slereo. raoiaiv H995. 312.

.
VOLVO WtGON 1974

blue. only. 13 mo old. like nn*. a-'c. + 3rd
seal. 55000 767-1198

VOLVO 1070 18006

M'Ti!i4?fe^
f:w,s,,,0,0vtf*,ye '

VOLVO 106* U2S. radial lire*. AM-FM.
~ 5659.

II OP* 5333 anytime
stereo, 4 ad, 5650.*

Call

VOLVO *73 145-4 fir. Wi
ml. New ratals, dutch.

VOLVO 1V73 1

soeed.
5533ft Qlr.

i 1973 IK# ES—soort wagon. 4

Volvo1-73, 164/uKtelte blue^ed lea.A/T,
PSJi/CAM/FMJUjCOO ml,mint eomhlloa,
S4I9S. Qlr. (914I9&1177

VOLVO V4 142

. ....
Stereo, 12/12 worranty

IUV IMPORTS 516404-2200

vOLVG-IWa. 14*. 4 door itdan. auto, air
egnd. P/1, like new coml 53000 Dealer
(0141354-5200

VOLVO *24 164.
am/tm
54800.

'0 *2* 164. .00In aulomaitc. av cono.
m radio, AUchehn Hre*. low miles.
I. Call 213 879-4586.

VOLVO MS S. ««w 4 cvi automatic Air

difioa.Xta^ia*

'

r®* J,5,‘ evcHMnl ran*

is&5i?isa3!ia.%
L'nloio molar Cars Lid 516-Jfts3li0

‘7i VOLVO 164 ATACk
W’WOWWff
TSX'OIVOwaGC
73 VOLVO I6«r
73 VOLVO l4?Al

71 VOLVO 164j

WOLF

CHEVY VANS T6BBAI
Eduuned with ill rteadsd
ment.lL39S.Dlr. Mr

CHEVROLET *75 NW HP

CHEVY *71 SPORT
. Jr. m '

7060.
6 «L PAH. auW. toCU OX

CONEY 1921 VA
Lt men. Stand tra», Ha
Stock No. 3174. 51105.

Manhattan Ford lineal

SS5Wesl 57Pi LI .

-DODGE Tradesmen 3B197
radio. Excellent enumtan
S3MO. 3)2 540-9015

FORD 1974 F.

16' body. Waira power lib a

Soolless. Driven only oS32 n

GRIFFIN FO
420 North Av New Rochelle

FORD 70 F60Q- 6 CVI. 34*

(date slake Mr, lo ml. S'
•74 34 1 Make boov w.mu
crant. P/S. 3 sod rear, lo •

FORD 19?:

&SKsiS^hwV!

FORD VAN 1976. every cone

7JB0 ml. List price st

M

or trade for wckuo at
I70U779-S676.

FORD '60 Pickup- 67390en
dv. new Mml, battery, hr*

255-7312

C-MC I960 14 ft aluimnem
ml|«. excellent condnon, Iv

new brakes, new kl

5)500. Retiring. DE3-.

INTERNATIONAL 7*
Cab over vteener, Mr and.
510.SQ0. Call 392-0811 Waller

JEEP 1975. * whl #.WJ.
SDecd.H-duN.5ua tent hr

44000. 777-40BI

MACK '67 DMBO !!
65.000 ta reanTwCwl
inclosed caa. heater. Bulb

Dillon. 914-041-056^™

II lair,, taw prices ALSO 19« r

40

1

(>i IGwfai-541-2305

REFRIGKATB)VA>

STEP-INS & BEGUt

From $2,5958i

MIL-BROWN TRUCK
61-50MauriceA«rM»

|2J2)47W45C

OFFICE TRAIL®, 1

Sacrifice Priced

INTO A MOBILE Hi

isrjssiSMSit
LARGEST SELECTS

ot Poac trailers in NYareii

'

Over 500 10 jeled hM^lt*"
city drilvi*5’,

taoiBsl
. .

«ata.W

3 mtiwoff Rte 95

Call: THE EAGLE LEAST

wtePi. Ormcr.q

WRECKff-R#
Tandem & frent wheel. ***
boom. 60 tan «« "US.&i
vrtnen. Very oood oxwtionJi

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTS

KEVAHKONNEUi
- Rt.46>PtretaookJSS3

Tracks, Tractors ITrfW
»*

M

awraygg
Ttes, Parts iflecossaki

Ksapfflgfft*®
dltoel shod exchange- **» 1
Dic-ei Auiomotivos, _

v.ebers, I25fo. Mwn
' £

o*m,camirrcoalr
DM 91 1 BrfS. 516 6*3

ROVER. LAND ROVERWg
ventarv, wdl Odow «JEfaw
manualjtetm fiS

0
«w»liv 1«v MI-049- ia-_-

Uil tnxn s99S7Benl of u* ™
T«B,Patslite«5irie

WaaM

Delta Rental- Sredal

Gardes aadStora^

54 ST 446W JJ
GARAGE TYPFHg

ideal small Merf/madhWJ^i

saws^rtt

j
c> VEp
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Sonny and very warm today; mifcZ

tonight. Partly sonny tomorrow. ;*

Temperatore range: today 65-88;
'

Saturday 66-91. Details on page 4S,
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Yeh Reported to Have Quit

to Protest Drive Against

Teng—Keeps Party Job
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By FOX BUTTERFIELD
Special to The New Tort Times

HONG KONG, April 17—Yeh
Chien-ying, one of China’s

senior statesmen and a leading

member of the so-called mod-
erate faction, no longer holds
his job as Minister of Defense,
the Peking radio indicated to-

night without giving an ex-

planation.

Reports had circulated among
dipiomats here for weeks that u—p»«—

.

TSSL? n^r ^ SECURITY IN BELFAST: A British soldier stand-

rhp ramnaion <*nnrfiE*Ari naa;nc* “S guard in front of a clothing store yesterday as secu-

the former^nior Denutv Prim*
r**3r ^orces throughout Northern Ireland were put on

Minister Tpm» HciaivPinp gnn
alert* Officials feared possible violence and reprisals

nfh itecrriiwi a* Hphffcfc
*or *** of an Irish Republican Army official andtSLltl to mark the 60th aimiversaiy of the I9I6Earter nprising.

disclosure in reporting that Mr.
*

Bonn’s Atom Offer to Iran
his first public appearance since m __

rent antirightist campaign mom Stirs a Debate on Sharing
than two months ago.

The radio identified Mr. Yeh _ „ A

T

_ _ _ _

as a deputy chairman of the '!?
1

f"l?
EY

Communist party and deputy BONN Anri I ifi—Parh,

Stirs a Debate on Sharing

Franjieh Is Said to Sign |

Constitutional Change 1

Voted by Parliament

GUNFIRE IS CONTINUING
j

Mood in Beirut Uncertain
j

in Wake of Syrian- P.L.O. \

Plan for Settlement

By JAMES M. MARKHAM
Spedii to Tba New Tack TUna

BEIRUT, Lebanon, April 17-
President Suleiman Franjieh

was reported today to have

signed a week-old constitution-

al amendment that would per-

mit the election of a new head
of state and the opening of a
possible way to end the Leba-

nese civil war.

Prime Minister Rashid Kara-

mi, the radio station, of the

right-wing Phalangist Party,

and the Beirut radio all de-

clared that Mr. Franjieh had
signed the document But such

,,-r; ' TtutHBW YoftTImos/PMl Hoscfnw

~r-e New Yorkers reacted to yesterday’s heat by going right out into it A young family spread out at Battery

.?£ Park; Jack Liehaa doused his grateful Doberman and Jimmy Shields, a tour guide, mopped his brow.

a’ April 17 Breaks 80-Year- Old Record
: *.-rr&r rr-

? •-

ISfeK
k.

if T'.V
1 - • ' •

mKe.li

r*
ijl£

-GERALD FRASER
July in April yes-

’
-
r
*s the temperature

A 31 degrees, a record,

'after 2 P.M.i erasing

li,ear-old mark of. 8S

•Ifor the date,

'sisunnnery tempera-

i was also the hot-,

-athcr. • recorded tiu's .

the year in. the 107

at
;
records have been

kept—were reflected in the

city's streets and parks as

pedestrians carried jackets

and sweaters over their

arms, stretched out oil

benches and strolled in a
loose, flowing gait Some
children outside the Metro-

politan Museum of Art ca-

vorted in the two pools that

flink the mam entrance. :

For Easter Sunday, the

National Weather Service pre-

dicted more sunny weather,

with temperatures in the

upper 80’s, even close to 90

degrees.

“You asked for It, and

here it is,” one young man
told another on Central Park

West., and almost everybody

was talking .abojjt the weath-

er In New Yorf City, which
was far hotter than in Miami,

where it was 79 degrees at

2 P.M.

Olwen J. Wellington, re-

calling to a friend that last

Sunday night when the tem-
perature was in the 20’s

she had worn her mink; said

yesterday that she had

bundled the coat into a box
and was on.her way to the

ContinuedonPage 36, Column 1
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—r Workers Most States Holding Line POLYGRAPH TESTS

IwiMMv Against Increasiijg Taxes BARKED

The radio identified Mr. Yeh _ is the suspicion of the crusty
as a deputy chairman of the 65-year-old Christian President

rhZTnnf B0NN
-
ApriI next Iran wants nuclear technolo- ^

at
h
th
f™ T***™

“ “
chairman of the important Mil- montiu a negotiating team of gy< not Just one or ^.0 atomjc

to whether he had m fact done

« West ^erman McI Iranian reactors to generate electricity.
SO

" , .
did not mention bis title as atomic-energy specialists will but the whole range of equip-

A day after a sJTiao'Pales-

Mmister of Defense. Official job meet in Teheran t0 discuss a ment scientific techniques and
accord “med at endinS

changes in China are seldom
question ^ is to fae a nucIear knowledge needed to

^ y«*r-old civil war between
announced directly.

point of conf]ict ^tw^n realize shah Mohammed Riza Christians and Moslems and
Reported at Home United States, its European Pahlevi’s plans to make his

leftist rightists, violence

According to reports, which allies, and the developing coun- country a major modern indus- continued “ Beirut. Shelling

were impossible to confirm, the tries for decades. trial power. was reported around the Na-

77-year-oId Mr. Yeh left Peking The question is whether in- Tie full technology includes ional Museum—a confrontation,

in anger after resigning and re- dustrialized countries like West “sensitive” processes for en- Point: between Christian and

turned to his home in Kwang- Germany should share with Aching uranium and reprocess- Moslem neighborhoods. In the

tung Province near Hong Kong, third-world countries like Iran ‘nS the fuel elements of a nu- Kantari quarter a mortar crew

He was only one of several the nuclear science and tech- clear reactor, removing pluto- fired rounds toward the east

senior party leaders who were niques that could be used for nium ^ other byproducts of “to Christian quarters of the

said to have opposed Chairman nuclear weapons. atomic reaction. This technolo- aty-

Mao Tse-tung’s decision to at- The United States has in sy could be used to make atom- Syria In Dominant Role

tack Mr. Teng. effect a ban on “sensitive" ex- ic bombs
-

.
In the last 24 hours, at least

There have also been some ports. But the West Germans AHhough Iran signed the nu-jsi people have been reported
reports that Mr. Yeh resigned will discuss this area with Iran

clear
.

oooprphferation treaty slain irTtiie shelling attacks,

because of bad health. and actually made a compre-
3X1d is coramitted not to devei- The civil war has shattered

There was no . official word hensive nuclear export agree-
DUC^ear explosives , the Shah a|| major institutions of the

.

who, if anyone, had been chosen ment with Brazil last year. Continuedon Page 20,Column 1 Lebanese state, leaving the

to replace Mr. Yeh as Defense "" — " " 1 ---- Damascus leadership and the

Minister. But there have been -n |j p r TfT* tit j HiT • 1 Palestine Liberation Organiza-

indications since February that ISOlU t OFDCS WlIlS WOOCl M6II10Hal «on, wluch have divergent

Chen. Hs.-Len, tte comm^ider
Bo[d riMen by

of the Pekmg Militaiy Region A , Cordero Jr . set \
aod ofonner close assonatt of

record of , m.„ute^ °Ver “ « 2/S second, in winning
acting Defense Minister. u . -»7

The disclosure that Mr. Yeh, ^
in fact, no longer does hold the

. siv^nrac

i and third. Bold
of the firat official confima-

Forbes paid S2-80 for $2 to
tions of articles m the Chinese

'win
press that said the contro- ‘

__ ,
. . . .

j The Yankees, behind Ed
versy over Mr.. Teng haa spur _ , . ....

Figueroa's six-hit pitching,

U on page 34, rnhimn i

ay’s Sectiohs
!<2 Parts) ........ Nbwi

Arty "<! l.«n«nra

’. . . . Bwrnwi mi Fiance
. . . . Die Wed ia Review

60% of Applicants Rejected

Over 1 1 Years—Rep. Abzug

to Seek Curb on Devices

By Peter kiess
The ^Central Intelligence

Agency has disclosed that more
than 60 percent of its job ap-

plicants rejected on security

grounds from 1963 through

mid- 1974 were turned down on

the basis of polygraph, or lie-

detector, interviews.

Representative Bella S. Ab-
zug, Democrat of Manhattan,

made public yesterday state-

ments that she had received

from the C.I.A., the Defense and
Treasury Departments; Federal

Reserve Board and Postal Serv-

ice upholding use of polygraphs

for various purposes.

Asserting that “the polygraph

cannot distinguish truth from
falsehood,” Representative Ab-
zug. said she had introduced

a bill -that .would make it a
criminal offense to administer

polygraph tests in connection

with jobs in the Federal Gov-
ernment.

She said the bill would also

apply to private employers in-

Contiaued on Page 32, Column 2

wuua memorial llion. wiiich have divergent

_ . _ . . aims in Lebanon, the effective
T
,

W^'°^r' i C
J arbiters of the country’s fu-

of 26,881 at Yankee Stadium.
ture

Thurman Munson, Oscar
-nie accord announced yester-

Gamble and Mickey Rivers day appeared to reaffirm
slammed homers for the Syrian dominance over Leban-

Yankees. ese affairs. And tonight there

The Mets also coasted to were reports that two power-

an easy victorv, crushing the
ful coloneis 1,811 returned

to re\nve a peace-keeping
Pittsburgh Pirates. 17-1. at ^ of S}Tian Palestii^
Pittsburgh, with 21 hits. Lebanese officers to ira-
Pittsburgh,

Continued on Page 19, Column 1

1

Minnesota Details in Section 5.
j

Continued on Page 4, Column 1
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- SpeUal to Tne new zorfc Tima

POQUONOCK, Conn., April

17—Any day now, a strug-

gling, leaping -Atlantic sal-

mon Is expected to fight its

way upstream to - spawning

grounds on the;' Farmington

River for'thrfirst time since

the early i9th century.

; -lT all-:-goes well, it will

climb
_

a manmade ladder-

called a fishway^-to get past

the 1 old Rainbow Dam here.

And it .mll witnt to. do so

because : of a -behavioral

'“imprint”- arranged by fish-

ery biologists to counteract

its. genetic inclination, to re-‘

tura to spawmng grounds in

Maine., or the Canadian Mari-

time Provinces;

The big, silvery . salmon

were abundant -in the Con-

necticut River and tributaries

like the Fannington jn colo-

nial times, but the construc-

tion of - a series of dams
around .1800 cut off the

upstream spawning grounds

- and stifled the fish’s instinct

to return to them. ;.

.

. .
• By 1814, the salmon were

gone from the Connecticut

River.

Now, after more than 160

years, scientists of the Fed-

eral Government and the

four states touched by the

Connecticut and its tributa-

ries are awaiting the redoubt-

able salmon's return.

They have rfiade extensive

preparations for the event.

In the last six years, authoxi- .

ties have hatched and reared

caul meg toll-razz fob
SOME CEUVERY OF THE SEW TORS
HUES—SKM2S-*IOa—A*rL

a half-million salmon smolts

in artificial ponds along the

Connecticut and Farmington

Rivers.

The smells and other en-

vironmental factors in these

ponds have imprinted them-

selves on the memories of

the fish, ' according to the

scientists. And this is ex-

pected to bring them back,

despite a strong instinct to

.return to rivers in Maine,

New Brunswick, Quebec or

Newfoundland, from which

iheir eggs had been taken.

Each yeai- recently, the

pond-raised . salmon have

Conthmed on Page3^ Column 1

JOBS IN THE MEDICAL FIELD. Opadus
for prorentaffJ utd non-nrobsslaiiu rock-
er* appear Mtfsy la ffleww Y«fc Tlnus-
See section 4 ana 9. (SocOon 9 Is dutnb-
nt*d tn Kew Turk rlotaity.l-Ad¥L
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UnilGif Press Internalluaal

‘VOLUNTEER’ LABOR IN MOSCOW: Soviet citizens
\

for the annual day of unpaid work yesterday, it was no

pitching in to' help clean up against the backdrop of

SL Basil’s Cathedral in Red Square. Officials called it

holiday. By coincidence the spring event, known as the

“subbotnik,” for Saturday, falls on the 106th anniversary

«a festival of Comftmnist labor,n but for most of the of the birthday of Vladimir L Lenin, who founded the

140 million people in the Soviet Union who “volunteered'’ Soviet state and introduced the custom 57 years ago,
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Design © Cartier

The Cartier Wedding Band. .

.

As cherished and lasting as

the promise or love you share . .

.

Shown, a newly inspired Cartier Classic.

Pave diamonds in 18k gold and platinum.

2200. From our unique collection of

jeweled wedding rings. Starring at 500.

Fifth Avenue and 52nd Street. NewYork 10022 (212) 7534)1IV
V PALM BEACH PAFJS - LONDON •MONTE CARLO • GENEVAX
VV CANNTS MUNICH HONG KONG TOKYO fffy

We honor the American Express Credit Card. iff ,

home sale

help yourself to these

great values tomorrow

through May 1st

at Fifth Avenue and

all suburban stores.

Fifth Avenue open

this Monday 'til o,

suburban stores 'til 9.

see our special supplement

in todav
:

s New York Times.
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Brazilian Death Squad Linked to the Police Continues to & ^

^

BY JONATHAN KANDELL
Spci'lil W The;> Y'.-k Tlron

RIO DE JANEIRO. April

16 — Using 30 investigators

and three planes. Brazilian

security policemen have

tracked down a squad of kid-

nappers through the jungles

and bucklands. The police

caught the criminals this

week and rescued their vic-

victim. 5-year-old Gustavo

Aoki Yoshioka. son or a Jap-

ariese-Brazilian agricultural

millionaire. .

The hero of the episode,

which has caught the imagi-

nation of Brazilians and rheir

leading publications, was
Commissioner Sergio Paran-

hos Fleury.

Mr. Fleury is bettor known

as the supposed leader of tho

Death Squad, a loose organi-

zation uf policemen who

have executed more than ?•

thousand petty criminals

over the last 12 years.

He is under indictment m
eight cases for 22 Deatlt

Squad murders. But he has

never been suspended from

his police work and when-

ever one of the cases against

him makes its way to court,

he performs another eye-

catching detective caper.

Accusations Called Unjust

Even as Mr. Fleury led his

men through the rain forests

and dirt roads of the interior

in search of Gustavo and his

kidnappers, his attorney was^

in court appealing in a mur-'

der case in which the police

commissioner is a defendant.

The defense attorney, Jos*

Fernando Rocha, argued that

the commissioner was unjust-

lv accused, and that he had

“achieved one of the most

rapid and brilliant career*:

v.-ithin public security ana

hos a portfolio bulging with

unrivaled exploits in the field

of national security.
‘

Commissioner Fleury. a

hcaw-set, haldin? man in his

forties, began his police ca-

reer °ome 15 years ago, and

has worked in virtually every;

division from the vice ar.o

prostitution squad through

antiguerrilla operations.

He endeared himself to of-

ficials of the military regime

hv setting the ambush that

killed the leftist guerrilla

leader Carlos Marighela. in

mi.
But it was that year alsn j

that Mr. Fleurv was first ac-

cused of leading Death Squad

operations.

“I could never belong to

such an organization, given

mv moral, religious, proies-
.

sional and political back-
,

ground, if indeed such an
organization really exists,” 1

Mr. Fleurv testified at one .

of the tria’ls in which he was
,

acquitted.

Tenfold Vengeance Vowed

The death squad traces its
.

birth back 20 years. But its
;

most intense activity has
|

taken place since 1964, when i

a police detective, Milton Le
|

Coq. was gunned down by a ;

criminal he was trying to
j

apprehend.
j

At Mr. Le Coq’s funeral,

attended by hundreds of po-

licemen, open vows were

made to kill 10 criminals for

every policeman who lost his

life. The police have far sur-

passed this initial target

The death squad is no
longer as flamboyant as it

once was. Newspapers are

rarelv called up anymore

with information where the

remains of victims can be

located. The scrawled notes

signed with a skull and

crossbones no longer appear

next to the bodies.

But during the first two

months of this year, 35

Death Squad victimes have

been uncovered.
In some respects, the

Death Squad has gained a

certain respectability, par-

ticularly among some lower-

rniddle-class Brazilians who

have joined a civilian escu-

daria, or “shield associa-

tion," to lend support to the

organization.

Public Support Sought

Escudaria members sport

kev chains with the skull

and crossbones and have

stickers with similar in-

signias on their cars.

The Death Squad has

sought public support by

claiming to be a last resort

against urban crime waves

and allegedly lenient treat-

ment for criminals in court.

But concerned government

officials and judges have

pointed out that, in man)

cases the victims are crimi-

nals who try to squeeze m

on drug,
prostitution awl

gambling rackets controikd

by Death Squad number,

themselves.

sUCh
rf?a-ain<l former P*’hcv

made against ...
iri., c>t

investigator M>™ M-r£
..onvcccd of f -

One witness %
v.irci, who u:!s ;

ui ill*? s.»o Paulo ^
It*.* rnsen, once
l.u'.vd nlle-Miiurp,

,ibr>ut Mr. Reuty’-
ml '•electing Dcaih
tints

"Hi* would sav-
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ham,‘ " said Mr
‘Hiiin" is police

corp-ie.
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“Hiim" is police
•
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Mr. Fleury has hr corpse.

better in court than hi* -

leame. In some cases, pro*- Italian Labor P*
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n •nuC *i \iTer -six months
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Fashion

New Concord Digital Watch.

Elegantly thin solid state digital

strap watch, accurate to one minute a

year, with a three year guarantee from

Concord. In stainless steel, $255.
18 kt. gold plate, $325.
18 kt. solid gold, SI,200.

V?
<2

Clearance

our original prices

oppoj

PRINCESS

^•v-0

r" 5:

Calf straps

and covered heel

add up to classic,

bare simplicity.

The “Wrap-up’’ in navy,

white, caramel or kelly

is 24.00 .

in our sixth floor

Shop for Pappagallo.

in nearly every

fashion department.

No mail or phone.

No c.o.d/s.

All sales final.

Yan Cleef & Arpels*

On TN? Plaza in New York and White Rains,

I Fifth Avenue.While Plains. Short Hill:-. Ridgewood/Par3mus. St.Davids

See other Bcrcdorf Goodman Advertising on Pago 38, 39, 40 and 4

1

W&J SLOANE- FIFTH AVENUE at 38th

and all suburban stores

C4K '< rW- •
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; v.;; . a".
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MARCUS GALLERIES AT 33RD. PE 6-OSOS/AT 86TH 722-B471

thefinest
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1»m bee® sk**® An intenrationaJ boom in the
r.r> \.v» of agitation, ioclud- price of coffee. Colombia’s pann-

w strikes, student vi- cipal export, and a large expan-
vthe assassinations of sion in oontraditiooal exports,

TtSSUSSi IS as sugar, rice, berf, manu-

X, fac£ures »d handicrafts, have
boosted monetary reserves to

labor leader. But the rec^ ievek, weH over $600
tv by the contending minion. But Oris has not yeti

§^.V:
been felt in the economy “as

a other leftist groups, a -whole.
J

loped, freely. Although sizable domestic
and international funds are ear-

rule.
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*!? als since the national front According to diplomatic^afZ was formed. sources, the Dutch Government
’

' Seek 40% of Vote advised Israel that the visit" - 1

r
1 '-that«mMM Seek 40% of Vote

wouJd compete ^ efforts
*»£“ P*1*?1 ?es£m5*’ of Israel's friends abroad to

nS ^SSSrtSSn^ Jsc.losedafter his *»th, Mr. pelade the world that there
out constitutionally Ospma PGrez raid that the Con- fc ^ connection between Zion-

servateves should withdraw ^^ racism
from the Government, m which predictably, the visit was at-

tacked by Organization of
party does not obtain 40 per-

African States and a spokes-
crat of the vote Sunday. man for the Arab League in

* iSSS! Cairo. The criticism was echoed

rJifLntShi? by a commentary in the Soviet
paper Pravda denouncing
“racist-Zionist alliance

total
A"b

vote will be far befow that
**eration inovemOTts.

of the 1974 presidential elec- ..
De^Pj® rea^

tion. If this reduces the liberal officials se^

- C-r.J-.-r. a. .

.-r'-ft v:
- • • •

-

t

?..V

he pact between the
* parties.

i-Ti-ational-front system
" an alternatioii of

5d a Conservative in

idencv during four
'

:e 1958, wilh an ecpial

xi of seats in Con-

i in ministerial and

bs.

nt Opposed System
'

» L6pez Michelsen, 62

1 and the son of a

resident, Alfonso L6-

irejo, won election as

in 1974 as a critic

stem, leading a maver-

. group in the Liberal

Ldpez Michelsen

in August, 1974.

By JUAN de ONIS
Special to Tin JfirXBrt Ttoa*»

1
. JTA. Colombia, April 15 when Mr.
Vs in Colombia, one of took office

•i,T
, remaining democracies to a current level of 17 to 20

fjp
l' » ^ America, will elect percent. This has been achieved

te assemblies and mu- with wage restraints, which
oounrils on Sunday in have been resisted by leftist

.
viewed as a test muon leaders, and a tax reform

,jcal leftist strength to increase Government rev-

enues, which has upset the

rovincial and local of-

marked for social mvestmenL
egarrted as vay mpor-

particularly in rural areas and
Colombia, where gover- urban slums, very BtUe of this

_ C°)SSJ0 has been 7* bF the voters.

h
re ap^^uted by toe ^ a gj^jificant protest vote
t and m turn appoint ^ expected,m cipal mayors, who .

real local power. A*1 Informal Primary

iticaJ groups, however. Liberal Party candidates have
dared that the results also focused attention on the
>te are of major impor- election as an informal pri-
nd they lave urgwi mary for the next presidential By TERENCE SMITH
to vote, mchxmng 18- eieromin 1978. spceuitoTheMewYoctTinkw
now voting for the Carlos Lteras Restrepo of the JERUSALEM, April 17—The

TgK SSTWTWrS 'l970
P
md« »« ^ wee. by Wme

Boy of 6 Killed in Israeli-Arab Clash

Sw»';i - • - n e. •% »V-- v7. : .i. .j.i.'wv. V v'-'v'.-. ' - > t
United Press IntemsUmal

Israeli soldiers moving m to break up a demonstration in Bawiaiiahj on the West rc»mir

Israeli-South African Ties Stir Criticism

, T „ t . is now 68 years old. bas cam- M“l
ister Jobn Vorster of South

• paigned acti^y, and his name Africa produced a spate of
twe wtach S^^Iates fcf assemHies in head

i
mes

-
four ^ys of speech-

erned Colombia in a depertmaits. If Ws slates f
8 ****** Israeli-South African

front” smce 1958, say^yj^V^^ed to be the friendship and. at its condu-
“lection will bearna-

frontrunner for nomination by s*®11 * a sweeping new economic-
lubhc commitment to ^ liberals far president in cooperation pact

1978. But rival Liberal slates
*haBut the visit also raised

01 **1 are pledged to JuEo C&ar Tur- (some questions, both among
bay Ayala, another presidential I

Israelis and abroad, as to the
ty for a “protest vote” i

as^ira^. ^ho ^ ^ Colum- 1
wisdom and desirability of the

lie Government, mfla-| r -
**- - - — - - ,L ! .

nployment, repression

uung “oilgt

^ . jwas discussed. There were per-

fie Government, Ambassador to'thetMt^! I
burgeoning relationship between reports that South

sind the improved relations

called for under the new pact.

The agreement is expected to

result in an immediate expan-

sion of two-way trade, utiliza-

tion of South African raw ma-
terials and skilled Israeli man-
power in joint projects, and
the stepping up of already cor-

dial scientific relations.

It may also involve a major
expansion of the arms supply
relationship, although both
Governments denied that this

RAMALLAH, Israeli-Occupied

West Bant April 17 (Reuters)

—A six-year-old boy was killed

here today in clashes between

Israeli troops and Arab resi-

dents.

Several people were reported

to have been wounded by gun-
fire. The boy died in Hadassah
Hospital in Jerusalem, Israeli

Army sources said.

Hundreds of young Arabs I

from Ramallah and nearby

villages were involved in the

fighting. An Israeli spokesman
said earlier that one person

had been hint when a soldier

fired warning shots. The inci-

dent is under investigation, he
said.

The new outbreak followed
two months of rioting by Arab
students, which calmed down
a few weeks ago to allow local
elections in the West Bank. The
elections resulted in a sweep
for radical and nationalist

Palestinian candidates.
The army spokesman said

today’s clashes started when
a crowd of Arabs surrounded
the house of a man arrested
.last night after an Arab had
been shot dead in an apparent
dispute about, the election. A
prominent Arab businessman
was under arrest
The army spokesman said the

troops had stepped in when the
Arab crowd threatened to man-
handle members of the sus-
pected killer’s family.

*£he military authorities

- „ States. Jerusalem and Pretoria. It was
ig oligarchy. The CoiBervatives suffered challenged at home on both

oy1*3? ff r
4 “£“1? a psychological setback this moral and pragmatic grounds,

ad neighboring vene- weej5 the death of their and abroad by friendly West-

°Ty -™OCT^^ leader, Mariano Ospma Pdrez, em countries such as the Neth-
>outn America, since wh0 had been a supporter eriands, which expressed offi-
tary overthrew the

]^ cooperation with the’ Liberal rial concern at the visit

. i

974 election, in. which

it of the eligible voters

w, the parties that

,
le up the radical left

r—629,000 votes out of

5 million.

jarties, now running

ists, are the National

Jnion, a front for the

ne Communist party;

ardent Workers Revo-
i—Movement, which pro-

Chinese-style “new
.,*• and the National

turning toward revo-

socialism since
_

the

its founder, Lieut

:avo Rojas Knilla, a

ssident
in problems that Hie

. j- helsen administration

.
are ioftation, a reces-

• '^ravating unemploy-
^

labor-a^tatiqn. There

violence: by guesrilia

.gangsters,, .who
•. insecurity -antong

By kidnappings for

by assassznatiocs.

has been dowed
39,j^Kpent a year

plurality in relation to the mili-

tant leftist parties, the Govern-
ment would also face increased

pressure from this sector.

But the general opinion of

influential Colombian business-
men. newspaper editors and
political leaders is that there

is no crisis here comparable

to the conflicts and economic

deterioration that have brought

on military takeovers in other

South American countries re-

cently.

Vietnamese to Concentrate

Foreign Reporters in Hanoi

HANOI, North Vietnam, April

17 (Agence France-Presse>—The
Saigon bureau ofAgenceFrance-
Presse will cease operatitms on
May 8 following a decision by
the Vietnamese authorities to

concentrate foreign reporters

in Hanot •

The Saigon bureau chief,

Charles. Antoine de Nerciat,

[was . informed of the dosing
date by Vietnamese officials.

iThe -Hanoi bureau was also in-

formed officially of the move.
Hanoi has been designated as

the capital of reunified Viet-

nam, while Saigon wHi be the
economic
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largely satisfied by the visit

Africa was prepared to finance
an expansion of Israel’s arms-
preducing capacity and was
interested in purchasing the
Israeli-built Kfir jet fighter.

Mr. Vorster described such
reports as “utter nonsense.”
but his lengthy visit to the

Kfir factory served to increase
speculation that a major deal
was in the malting.
There was also speculation,

again unconfirmed, that South
Africa had agreed to provide
Israel with supplies of uranium
as part of the exchange agree-
ment
Whatever the actual details

of the agreement, the visit un-
derscored the deepening rela-

tionship between two countries
that find themselves isolated

diplomatically and surrounded
by hostile states. It is a rela-

tionship built on both the
similarity of their respective

situations and practical eco-

nomic. military and political

considerations.

The formal link between the

two countries dates back to

1948, when South Africa was
among the first to recognize

Israel’s independence. The
relationship remained cool

through the 1950’s and 1960’s,

however, when Israel spoke out

strongly against apartheidi and|
Javits Meets With Sadat,

built up close contact with thei _ . _
black African states. ! Praises Stand on Peace

All this changed after the

warned that a 10-dav curfew
imposed in Ramallah last

month would he reimposed if

1973 war. All the black African
states but three—Malawi,
Swaziland and Lesotho-
severed diplomatic relations
with Israel and began to vote
against it in the United Na-
tions. South Africa became
Israel’s sole substantive sup-
porter on the continent and
one of the few governments
anywhere not calling for her
withdrawal from occupied Arab
territory.

At the same time, Israel

served a practical purpose for
South Africa. It provided a
nondiscrirainatory market for
South African goods and occa-
sionally served to hide the South
Africa label. “South African
textiles destined for sale in

black African countries, for ex-
ample. were shipped to Israel,

finished here, then marketed
with a “Made in Israel” label.

CAIRO, April 17 (UPI)—
Senator Jacob K. Javits, one of
Israel’s staunchest supporters
ra Congress, said today he be-
lieved President Anwar el-

Sadat was seeking peace be-
tween the Arabs and Israel.

“I believe that President
Sadat is diligently seeking to
bring conditions of peace to
the area because he feels it is

absolutely essential to his

country.” the New York Re-
publican said after a 75-mmute
meeting with Mr. Sadat at the
Egyptian President’s residence
here.

“There are the same views
on the Israeli side,” Mr.
Javits. said.

The Senator arrived here
yesterday for a three-day visit

He is on a fact-finding tour
that will take him to Israel and
then on to Jordan.

trouble continued. The town,
north of Jerusalem, was re-
ported quiet but tense in the
afternoon, with many Israeli

soldiers patrolling the streets.

Ramallah was one of the
main areas of trouble is earlier
disturbances. Its 35-yeainjld
Mayor, Karim Khalaf, and his
nationalist group, sympathetic
to the Palestine liberation Or-
ganization, received a stron-
majority in the ballot this
week. Some council members
loyal to Jordan, which con-
trolled the area before 1967,
lost their seats.

Today’s clashes heightened

tension before a march of
ultranationalist Israelis through
the West Bank tomorrow.
About 20,000 young members
of the Gush Emiinim and other
religious groups are to set off
on the 20-mile two-day march
in the early morning, camping
overnight in the hills between
Ramallah and the Jordan
Valley.

Israeli troops have been in-

structed to keep order during
the march and the Israelis
have promised not to pass
through any Arab villages. The
march is an annual demonstra-
tion.
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plement a cease-fire yet to be
declared.

In theory, the cease-tire!

would be followed by the selec-

tion of a new president to suc-
ceed the highly unpopular Mr.
Franjieh, But the Lebanese have
become accustomed to having
their hopes for a peaceful fu-
ture shattered by the warlords
and gunmen who govern
patches of the nation.
The seven-point program an-

nounced after a lengthy meet-
ing between President Hafez
al-Assad and Yasir Arafat, the
P.L.O. chief, stated that any
attempt to resume hostilities by
any faction would be baited and
that Syria's “initiative’’ at find-
ing a political resolution of the
civil war would be continued.
But the program left un-

answered the all-important
question of what would happen
to several thousand Syrian and
Syrian - controlled Palestinian
troops who recently entered the
country. Some Palestinians and
certain Lebanese politicians who
have become uneasy about
Syria’s influence asserted today
that the troops and tanks, clus-
tered around the border-cross-
ing at Masnaa would soon begin
to thin out.

Victory for the Leftists

This would amount to a vie

tory for Mr. Arafat and the
alliance of leftist and Moslem
parties headed by Kamal Jum-
blat, who has given seemingly
reluctant endorsement to the
seven-point program.
But other, slightly more dis-

passionate informants reasoned
that the Syrians would not
lightly withdraw from Lebanon
and might stay until a new
president, presumably to their

liking, was chosen.
Pierre Gemayel, head of the

right-wing Phafangist party, to-

day endorsed the "Syrian initia-

tive," saying “it is the only way
of ending the crisis. But his

sometime ally. Interior Minister
Camille Chamoun, who has
been at odds with Syria in the

past, has withheld comment.
“We are fed up with agree-

ments and talks," commented
Dory Chamoun, son of the;

right-wing chief. “Let them put

what they say into effect"

After Parliament voted

week ago for an amendment
that would permit it to select

ahead of schedule a successor

to Mr. Frantieh, whose ouster

has been widely demanded, Mr.
Chamoun predicted that the

President would sign the

amendment in five days.

Despite the widespread re-

ports that he signed it today,

a representative of Kamal al-

Assad, Speaker of Parliament,

said the document had not been

relayed to him, as dictated by
parliamentary practice.

Radio Silent on Issue

Moreover, a radio station

loyal to Mr. Franjieh, broad-

casting from the northern

village of Amchit, made no
mention of a signing of the

amendment.
Lebanon, which is 135 miles

long and 35 miles wide, is bom-
barded daily hy the propagan-

da of nine radio stations, six

in Beirut and three around

Tripoli. It also has two tele-

vision stations, one pro-Fran-

jieh and the other opposed to

him.
If the document has in fact

been signed, the next step will

be for Mr. Assad, in his capac-

ity as Speaker, to fix a date

for Parliament to meet and
choose a new President But
even if a new President is

chosen, Mr. Franjieh retains the

option of holding on until his

term officially expires Sept 23.

Last week's session of Parlia-

ment, held at a villa in the no
man’s land separating Christian

and Moslem quarters of the

city, resembled a mafia con-

clave. with almost every deputy
arriving shouldered by armed
bodyguards. Just holding an-

other session will be a formida-

ble achievement
But the great question, of

paramount importance to Syria
and the Palestinians not to

speak of interested Lebanese, is

the name of the new president,

who by tradition is decided in

the Lebanese equivalent of a
smoke-filled room.

Elias Sarkis, the governor of

the Central Bank, is known to

be favored by Syria, which re-

portedly hopes to help rebuild

a Lebanese state run behind the
scenes by a reconstructed Leba-
nese Army. But some Pales-

tinians are known to be wary
of Mr. Sarkis and favor Ray-
mond Edde, a Christian moder-
ate.

Lebanese now speak of their

"four big electors," Syria, the
Palestinians, the left and the
right. In terms of power, their

strength is in that descending
order.

(J.N. Agencies in Geneva

to Sign New Wage Pact

GENEVA, April 17 (Reuters)
—United Nations agencies are
to sign a wage agreement
Wednesday settling a I5-month-
old dispute that led to the first

strike at the United Nations
European headquarters here,

according to a staff spokesman.
The agreement will give sec-

retaries, typists, office workers
and maintenance technicians

rises ranging from U to 15 per-

cent. the spokesman said.

About 4,000 of the 7,000
employees at the United Na-
tions and its agencies in Geneva
will receive the increases, back-
dated to Aug. 1. Most of the
workers earn around $900 a
month. Lower-paid workers
went on strike for eight days
six weeks ago. bringing work at

th Palais des Nations to a
standstill.
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udeau, Begmning His 9th Year in Office, Is Still Firmly Entrenched Despite a Decline in His Popularity

v..

iLift/.i-Vi. 1
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ROBERT TRUMBULL fs the oW flamboyant
«<ii to xa» nic yori Tim** [Lhe father of three children.

VWA April I?—Pierre > He lias become a quieter per-
Trudeau will begin hisisonality, but not exactly sub-
?ear as Prune Minister -dued. Although Normally ur-
sda Tuesday still firmly

i bane, in a moment of temper
hea as the nation’s lead-

1 he is still capable of flinging
lgh his popularity has,an unprintable epithet at an
last been greater.

;
antagonist on the floor of Par-

Mr. Trudeau and thei lament.
i

• have changed since thej In addition. Prime Minister
«rk>d of adulation of Trudeau is now deeptv engaged
me Minister that was, in a project that could secure
as 'Trudeau mama."; his place hi Canadian history

—

ger do squealing girts, a campaign to give Canada
. his public appearances! a home-grown constitution. The
were a pop star. Gone, i present one is contained in
f the “swinging" bache-: a statute of the British ParKa-
eman. Mr. Trudeau is meat, the British North Ameri-
years old, married and 1 ca Act, which created the Cana-

dian confederation from sepa-

rate colonies in 1867. It is

likely that Mr, Trudeau’s tenure
also will see the Government
adopt a more restrictive immi*
gration law. erne that will deter-
mine the kind of country Cana-'
da will become.
Meanwhile, the Canada that

h® emerged from eight years
of Trudeau government bears
the Prime Minister’s personal
stamp in such ways as a
foreign policy determined to be
independent of United States
influence and, at heme, the
enhanced position, of the
French-Canadian minority in
this overwhelmingly English-
speaking country.

Changes in other areas of! since he became Canada’s 20 th [lead over the Liberals. (thing before without exciting leaving the scene after his car

the national life have been less: Prime Minister in 1968- He! Wage and price controls, in- jmuch notice, but the statement bad hit another,

favorable, however. From being! nearly lost the 1972 election,! stituted by Mr. Trudeau late seemed to take on new signifi- During a stop in Cuba on
a country widely envied for (then won an overwhelming vie- last year in an effort to curb cance in the context of the a Latin American visit Mr.
its economic blessings, Canada tory in 1974. Now he is down inflation have brought the! economic controls. jTnideau aroused criticism at
has fallen prey to the same again. Prime Minister underfire. Busi-j Meanwhile Cabinet members

| home and abroad by praising
woes of inflation and unem-j If tbe last Gallup Poll Is ness leaders say the restrictions 'close to Mr. Trudeau have fig- Prime Minister Fidel" Castro a3
ployment that have afflicted a true measure, Mr. Trudeau's tend to stifle enterprise. Orga- ured recently in numerous in- a man with "thought and feel-

other lands. The seemingly Liberal Party would have suf- nized labor charged that the detents exposing them to accu- ing for the situation in Africa."
boundless

,
fuel reserves, winch fered a humiliating defeat at regulations came down harder sations of impropriety. One in- This came at a time when

had shielded Canada frommany the hands of the Progressive cm wages than on prices. adept involved contacts with Mr. Castro was being widely
pressures that weigh upon oth- Conservatives had an election While the wage-price con- judees about pending cases. In condemned for military inter-

s' industrialized nations, been held last month. troversy was building, Mr. another there were hints of vention in Angola,
turned out to be less plentiful Among those who answered Trudeau outraged a broad seg- improper actions in awarding These developments, among
than imagined. Last year, for the question, 'If a federal elec- mem of the nation by giving the concession for duty-free others, brought Mr. Trudeau’s
the first time in 20 years, Cana- tion were held today, which a series of year-end interviews shops at the two Montrea l air- popularity to a low ebb. Still,

da became a net importer of party’s candidate do you think in which he suggested that ports. One Cabinet minister, not even the Opposition is pre*
petrofeum. you would favor?" Tbe poll tbe free-enterprise system must who has since resigned, was dieting thar the slump in his
Mr. Trudeau's popularity has gave the Progressive Conser- be abridged for the common convicted of contempt of court, fortunes will bold till the next

risen and fallen more than once vation Party a 43 to 34 percent good. He had said the same Another was found guilty of election, possibly in 197S.
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Timetable Set by an Official

Faction Faces Opposition

By HENRY GINTGER
'

W Tfct !ffw 79rt Tte*»

MADRID, April 17 — A
Government faction that is

pressing for major change in

Spain has set the end of the

year as its goal for the achieve-

ment of a functioning parlia-

mentary democracy. '

Foreign Minister Josfi Maria 1

de Areilza, who is identified-

with the faction, said this week
j

during a visit to Rome that!
there would be a referendum-
on constitutional changes be-]

fore the summer and that there
jwould be free elections proba-J

hly before the end of the year.

!

Bat the Government is split

on the issue of change, with

partisans of the present fascist-

inspired corporative system
widely expected to defeat or

at least delay such a plan.

The proposed changes
would involve formation of a
two-house legislature, with tiie ,

lower house elected by univer-

sal sufferage, and modification

of the law of royal succession

that would constitute implicit

support for a monarchy.

Royalty Law Ready !

Outlying a timetable forj

change that would in effect!

sweep away 40 years of author-
itarian rule, political sources
pointed out that the law of
royal succession is now ready
to' be submitted to Parliament.

It would lower the age at which
tfie sovereign could assume the

throne from 30 to 18 and would
permit women to rule.

The law concerning Parlia-

ment is not yet completed, the
informants said, but it would
provide for a lower house
called the Congress of Depu-
ties. to be elected by universal

suffrage, and for an upper
house, possibly called the Sen-
ate. that would represent cor-

porate economic, professional

and regional interests and
would be indirectly elected.

The present Parliament, most
of whose members are directly

elected, would receive the two
bills by the end of this month
or the beginning of May and
have a month to decide on
them. Whether it approves
them or not, they would be
submitted to popular referen-

dum because they involve

changes in. fundamental laws.

The referendum reportedly

would be staged in June.
Considerable resistance is ex-

pected in Parliament to changes
in the parliamentary system
that would mean the end of

the political careers of many
of its members. But it is be-

lieved that the prospect of

overwhelming popular approval

in a referendum would causein a referendum would cause

many of the present members
not to oppose popular will.

A Package Change

The two questions, royal suc-

cession and the parliamentary
system, would be submitted

together in a single referendum.

This would oblige many leftists

who are republican by convic-

tion to vote for the changes

in the monarchy so as not

to reject the changes in the

parliament.

The political sources said that

by fall a new law of political

association, another on. the

right of assembly, a third

changing the penal code to

remove certain types of politi-

cal offenses now in force and
a fourth covering the manner
in which elections are held

would also be ready, and the

country could hold its first

general elections since 1936 by
October or November.
But Government sources de-

scribe Prime Minister Carlos

Arias Navarro as much less

optimistic about such a time-

table. The bill proriding for

a two-house legislature is still

being debated within the

Government and in a special

commission composed of minis-

of Spain's most conservative in-

Spain’s most conservative insti-

stitutions, the National Coun-
cil.

According to some officials,

the bill might not go to Parlia-

ment until the middle of May
and not be completed before

tfie middle of June. With the
tvmmer holidays, a referendum
would then be out of the ques-

tion before September or Octo-

ber, the officials said.
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It starts tomorrow! You’ll be

glad Summergames is rigged:^

• to improve your favoritesum- •

mertime game, whatever it is

• to give you lots of timely

how-to’son body shape-up =
•

• to show you how to look prettier

when you're active outdoors

• to plan a simply smashing
sports wardrobe for you.

Expect everything, when you
come to Summergames. Maybe
not instant stardom, but expect a

*

big-change. Expect toget rpafly

involved with the kind of teripis^

orwhatever—you’vealways * ?'.

wanted to play. You know what
your game has lacked, up to

now? Expert touches. We’ve got-

Ihem for you. We’ll have experts’

hereto teach you how t'oplay,.-

how to look when you play, what

to wear, how to plan awhole

summer sportprogram. Sohea^

.

new person this summer. Don’t

let boredom whip you. Don’tbe

mediocre. Just don’t! To para-

.

phrase the immortal woofs of

Vince Lombardi, winning isn't
•

everything. But mediocrity is
.

nothing, baby. St> immerse your-

self in Summer- .

jgarfies, along with

- Tennis every day, Monday

through^idayab1p.m. in

Macy’s 5thFlobrSportscourt

:

Our Pro Clinic will be presented

by Peter Byrw.ash International

Lroi'(PBfK'feai
ltmng John

Holsinger, Tennis Director of The

Tennis Institute. And remember,

that’s everyday for five days!

Experts to steer you through the

excitement: every day, an editor

from Seventeen to coordinate

and intrpilucptt?e action. (Debby

Hughes arid Angela Turner will

-. share the chores).

Free Cokes,ajvdBr. Pepper from

the Coca CblaBottling Co. of

7I.Y. Tefrificprires, too! We
sprinkle the prizes (impartially, of

course) throughout every audi-

ence at every 12-noon clinic all

week long. T-Shirts, racquet

covers, tennis bags—marvelous

stuff like that.

Here are the scenes that change

every day. Keep this schedule to

get the best from Summergames.

All events at 12 noon.

Monday, April 19, Summerwear
Fashions in Motion. Active

Sportswear Fashion Show, high-

v lighting Monsanto Wear-Dated®

'Apparel, Koret of California and

more exciting fashions. 3rd Floor

r. Juniors

* Tuesday, April 20, Summergames
to Go. Packing hints from
. » - i: AH -

Seventeen. And
let.thegood times

roll,..dr serve...

American Airlines experts. Other
.' .'Stars mAheshow: clothes from

. Koret of California, sportswear

from many designers, sports

. . equipment. All of it to be deftly
!
'packedin a variety of bags, totes,

esiftalte Iit|hg,5th Floor

Sportscourt.

??:? r J
f
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Wednesday, April 21* ..

SummerbuyS. Really pro adv

from Dunlop on whattofook

finding the right sports equip

ment for yourself. Added
v

attraction: Foot Care Tipsfrc

PRO-Keds. In the 5th Floor

-

Sportscourt.

ThursdaytApril 22—
Summersaults. From Peter

Burwash Int. Ud. and.tha Te

Institute. Tennis Pro JodyM
gives you stretching, bendir

limbering and relaxing routi

to get ybu irishape forsumn

fun. In the 5tfr FloorSportsc
» •

Friday, April 23, Summerca
Your Skin. Beauty makeove

exciting, n&w change-your-

ways with makeup For activ

by Bonne Bell. In the 5th Fit

Sportscourt.

And on Saturday, 3 pertain

of our.'big,wing-ding finale

12 noonyat 2p.m. arid at 4

Five-scene Music-and-Dar

Fashion Show, commentai
Seventeen’s Barbara Dolj.*

Nan Pandiiris in the 5th Fic

Sportscourt.
• See Seventeen’scover g

beautiful Barbara Elliott.

• See 30 teen models-:oUr

includes boys and girls.

• Seedb2gris and dozens i

outfifsfbr every kind Of a

from swimming to joggin

kite flying to tennis.

• Meet New York’s qualify

Severiteen’a 1976 Tennis
Tournament ofChampioi

be presented in May by tf

Maureen Connolly Brink*

Tennis Foundation, Inc.),

Yes, expect everything at

Macy’s-Seventeen Summe
games. Be here!

At Macy’s Herald Squared

' 1
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Briefs

mbodian Chief

Attack on U.S.

JGKOK, Thailand, April IT
:ers)—Cambodia celebrated

xst anniversary as « Gain-

st state today, wit an at-

on the United States' for
ading propaganda against

new Government”
lieu S&mphan, named die

bod ians head of state

: days ago, said in Phnom
yesterday that the Aincr-
evacuation of the Cam-
m capital, on April 12 of
year, was the.most sharae-
and unprecedented defeat
nited States history,

a radio speech that 'was
tored here, he paid tribute

: million people' he said

killed during the' ffve-

Cambodian war,' and at-

?d the United States for’ its

in Cambodia before .'and

ig the war. ......
esident Khieu Samphan
Cambodia had progressed

Tirc "5 -9 richt-^-d nee harvi
‘

season -

d nee harvest in the re1

Snr- -. r- .

aZZy?:- 7**** ...

Cabinet.

^“SW App^wd: -
' '

Summersaults. -...UfOKOK. Tf'a ân(^' April

‘ Pramoj
J

="::*!rie 279-seat legislature vot-

hours after the expira-

of the administration ofc rvr . y, . or tne aomimstraQon oi

v:“ L‘. Minister Kukrit Pramoj.
Tu “' i<! 71-year-old Mr. Seni,
C < : '• r "5A I'll-, is Mr. Kukrit's -older

. ; ..."— i.;~,-‘her and bitter political -op-
' p"'

. .. . ”-»nt. was elected two weeks
~ ' - - " - - - His coalition, a group that
S-L ighfly right of center, has
. _ -ong majority of 207 in the
«n s d n S 3t urt2/. ijiature.

Of Sir b;’- vnc-ifr*- Seni has dot announced

Ffl s*'?r. She;;, sr-ra. is expected to-be named

Sevens 3.". S 5£Br
n#e Min*steE» •

S3.i S ansjirsir.fe .

s=o-:5::i:ri.^ jristian Crowds..

^ .

Jerusalem ; . \

• Jerusalem. April !i7 (unj
" : thousands of Christian

• . f ; :r=~' V’-xs streamed into Jerusalem

r_ iy to. mark the cmcifixion

r Resurrection of jesus in

^
!. . - - :;-i~:er ceremonies.

-

*
•. -m ;;bout 10,000 Christians

. ; . ;
rxed beneath, sunny Skids

£
1

stations of the Cross on.

- -."'- r= ••• "> way to the Church erf the

Sepluchw. many bore big

--/den crosses. . .

i ' "... <ie Christians mingled in the
i" =• >- ""£(w streets with Jews going

v
- : -v?; .' Wailing Wall for Pass-

, , ... r.c.: services. .
'

£
' Z

!

‘

3K -. raeli troops and police

•V« ~ ... guarded the Christian pro-

!• 7 : r "S'-'-^on from roofs and door-

s of the Old City, hot* no
Bents were reported,

-

Mac•eek Cypriots

;

r Turks’ Plan .

ICOSIA. Cyprus, April" 17
)—The Government today

rted as "unacceptable’ the

rt peace proposals offered

Turkish Cypriots.

pe rejection came in.'an pt-

statement issued after

iiident Makarios met with

( top advisory iboify
-

, .thfe

\ rus National : Council, to

. ly the Tnriash Cypriot pro-

ds, submitted earUpr in the

Irrespective' of the unde-,

‘fable Turkish demands, 'the

f
jment doe' snot contain any
,crete proposals on -the ter-

«riri aspec tof the problem,”

1 -statement said. Since the

Irish invasion of Cyprus in

.> 1974, TUrMsh troops stip

/lipy .about 40 percent W.-the

he statement .said' the
' ek Cypriot position on the

fkish Cypriot .
proposals.

; ;V.\\\ .ch were not disclosed .

—

•' be convened next week
’

: i \ V \ letter to the special United
; ’

' \ . tons envoy to Cypres.
'• \ez de Cueller.

Slain in Cair

l Argentina’ .

IUEN0S AIRES, April 17

,

uterc) — Three Argeht^d

ist extremists, two .of; them

men. were Jailed*, new: Jierp

ay in a gun battle with yo-

t, official sources said. *

fhe, three, in a .
car with-

a

rth person! tried to shoot

^ir way past a police check1

• Benud, about 12 miles

, v, here. The fourth occa-

. .. was said to have escaped.

;,The police said that they

/.ind a shotgun, a machine

/f
i.’two pistols and explosives

b the car. \
>

4t least 118 people are esti-

ted .to have died .violently; in

eentina since !
the-

.
irropd

ces ousted President Isabel

irtfnez de Perdu last month.

V"t in

riith of

'in ! qxt vai
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Youdeservean

Oscar
An Oscarde laRenta design

that tells the whole world you’ve

studied your fashion lines, that you know
tire spring/summer plot from A to Zed.

When we talked the other day with Mr. de. la Renta
-

.
(one of the grand masters of fashion art)

we asked him one simple question:

“How should a smart woman
look this season?”

1. “Simple, yet feminine.”

2. “Understated, but never boring.”

3. “Casual and sophisticated at the same time
”

4. “One should be amusing at night,

but day clothes must not be a masquerade/

For many reasons, and at least

one of them is very practical.”

i

i- >'V

That last surprised us.

Does a great name worry about how wearable
his designs are? Obviously yes, because

Oscar went on to say that too much drama
in the daytime makes your audience think

“Here she comes, v

in that same outfit again
”

Now let’s check this sketch

against Oscar’s big4
’

:
fashion requirements.

.
Ifs one smooth stroke

of pure, simple cotton with

an interesting, almost
.'

, homespun texture.
The shape is a slight, slim flare

that you can wear belted
: sometimes, or free and easy.

Side slits show off a \

provocative curve of calf

and toggle buttons, make an

intriguing contrast

to tiie casual shirt collar.

So here you have it alf:

. casual sophistication that

you can accessorize a dozen

different ways, with and
without its contrasting weskit.

In white, black or cranberry

for sizes 6 to 12 at 164.00,

including chocolate brown
toggled weskit-vest

This is typical de la Renta,
‘

;
' .'*.*• and only one of a very smooth

.

' Summer collection you’ll see

informally modeled.tomorrow from 12:30
’

*

till 2 iri our Designers’ Shop on three.

P.S. We’ll give youone guess.
What designer is starring in our

, Fifth Avenue windows this week?

sm
ixm

Z'Yi

m i]

M

Design«s Shop, third floor.

Fifth Amue, White Plains. N.V^
Rfdgewood/Paranas, NJ., SL Datrkfs. Pa.

Sony, no msiL or telephone enUcs.
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throughout many departments
in all of our stores.

DRESSES . COATS . FURS

SPORTSWEAR . SHOES

ACCESSORIES . BED ‘N’ BATH

INTIMATE APPAREL . MEN’S

CHILDREN’S • YOUNG MEN’S

Hurry in tomorrow to

Brooklyn . Garden City > Babylon
Huntington • Smith Haven Mall
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ManvinBriiain Outraged by BiographyCrih^of
Montgorm

* _ — " ’
. . * himself -some, and lea\'p« .

1

By BERNARD WEtNRAUB
S^wSil to Th# Xw York T.m«-»

LONDON, April 17—A con

troversial biography that dc

[picts Field Marshal Vise

'raented vain and a nawed. majlV The 0peracj0n failed^ and.Montgomery had a homosexual s^ negative so far, with anger, but with a mists

soldier has outraged his sup-,ended with more than I.,000 relationship with an aide.
'reviewers especially cnt»cis«W shoc^^ saUsfaction

porters, members of his family.
a^etj casi;aJu'es. Uohn Poston, who was

j

tailedIhX!
lhe psychological[aspects- "L'Ui-ithe evidence of Moniy

s

and former aides. T nrd chalfont's book pub- ;
German soldiers in 1 Mo. ™e

jmateK-it becomes a little wean- knew.

The lengthy biography, .
. ed bv weidenfeld & Nichol- allegation

^

has infuriated Pcn‘,|

.^=J=-.. _ .

~
“Montgomery of Alamein.” by-j™ paint* a harrowing and ,eral Montgomery's faral> • I

,

Alun Cbalfont, a prominent ^".^sympathetic portrait of the Lord
£.

:tary specialist, was published, portrait laced with.General Montgomery s phys

this wek, 4fc~ s • '

11 II | UOk7 lv« tv «

criticism against Lord Chalfont,

who was minister of state for

foreign affairs between 1964

,nd 1970, and a military-

'iffairs ctntributor to The Times

?f London.

, .very important to Montgomery.!
Family Infuriated ^ < h>«i «na.

?/ ;

r. •/. "
¥ .

v-
;

*
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jThere have inevitably been sug--

i 'As she dominated him, so !geslions of a homosexual
. |

lhe strove to dominate others.”'element in the relationship.

'The author has made de-Jwrites Lord Chalfont ‘’He con-' "If this

olorable innuendoes withouticeived relationships notmtenns ment on a

one shred of evidence” said'0f authority and respect He hadimeant so much to the shy Md
Brien Montgomery, brother of to prove himself constantly and.emotionally

i

General M^itgomery. in TheObsessively. His vanity wa^ gomery. the fact rer^sUiat
; |

iT^es Literary Supplement, monumental. He was cocky
,

Goronwy Rees, a wnter who 'the time. It is not surprising 'With men much younger anai

was an aide to General Mont-

1

gomery, said in the New States-

man: . ;

"The portrait that emerges;

from his book is that of a very

unpleasant man, a bully, a cad,

exhibitionist, philistine, humor-
less, ruthlessly and self-seek-!

ingly ambitious, yet secretly

dominated by a craven fear of

,

failure and defeat. For myself,
\

I confess that in this portrait
(

I entirely fail to recognize the.

man I was glad and proud toj

serve under.”

Obituaries Were Laudatory

Certainly the reaction to the

book has been sharpened by
General Montgomery’s death i

and the ovwhelmingly favora-

;

ble and uncritical obituaries
(

about the soldier, whose vic-

tory over the Germans and
Italians at El Alamein in north-

ern Egypt in 1942 was a turn-

ing point in the war? The obit-
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STAY IN CLOVER

IT*
JfZTii

get’ IN TUNE SHOOT THE WORKS’

Best
oitheseason.

Whateverthereason
youcometoNewM,

BaririzonXPIazaHold
On Central Park

106 Cenlral park South, New York, N.Y. 1081* • OUJ (X 7-TWO

We feature New York's newest night hit. The. Barbiwo *"»

Plaza Library discotheque,and most delightful dining spot,

Inn the Park restaurant. And we're around the roraw* «».

from everything else. Singles, 5-J4-S50.
For reservations, see your travel agent.J^ ciU toMree

j

(800) 443-5963 <in N.>. State except N-Y.O or ffl«D

323-5493 1 from anywhere rise in Cpnnnenul U5.LInto-
ada, comaa Leonard Hicks or UTELL North America. (004Z

WkEK-

:

Our soft-knit trio

for you ... in timely

red, white and biuel

Show your colors this spring and

summer in our fabulous go-

everywhere trio set! Tailored navy

button front jacket with roll-up

sleeve, red/white/blue lacy knit

striped shell, matching scarf to tie as

you please, and white gored pull-on

skirt. All carefree and packable

(perfect for that trip you're planning)

soft polyester knit. Second floor and

branches.
s32

SIZES 14% to 32Vz

KoamaifS
Phans Sunday 10 (a 6 (212) MU 6-IOOa. All Mail la Bos 110, N.Y. 10016

Bare up to spring in

our glossy sandal
The sophisticated, less-shoe

look that's so flattering! Soft

cushioned insole for added
comfort. Simulated shiny

patent. Black, camel,
navy, while.

Shoes—main floor.

SIZES 6 to 11
WW RTS

. E to EEE

NEW YORK—20 West 39th SL ceNTER vonkess • downtown Brooklyn • kings Plata mall*Jamaica • hempsteao *smithhavem uali • ktattm lalanomau.NCW
a

VUim iuwesioauioi. woaDBRlOGE CENTEH. fa. • WILLOWBROOKMALUNJ. • PARAMUS PARK MAIL, NJ. - MONMOUTH AMLL StONTOWn/nLl"• VVES^Ar!^ MML
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GreekPrimeMinister Offersa Nonaggression
Treaty Tur,

' : —TT_ *h» i % was comnienling. cn a for ro-^aWtilwieiit^.

Bookcase walls *199»525

as “open" and the situation as all its forces Protect

spccui i* Tiie yw y-wi n««c P*,„ honor and interest of it* pe -
pe

.

ft the dav by Prime Vie repeatetJIyS

ATHENS. April 17 (Reuters)
j

’

M wiLh;P le-“
- : Minister Caramanlis, who P1

!
1
"

, 555^*S^SIstSPF*

put an end to the.r arms race could be soi% eo pe s
i— 1^—

—

Thursday
6
u E aidW h arid, worts .nd deads,"

worth *700 million over fourjMr. Caramanlis said,

vears and defines the future} He denied allegations bv.l

use of American bases in Pr j rae Minister Demirel that,

Greece. Greece had aggressive inten-.

Turkey and Greece are at uons against Turkey. i

odds over Cyprus and tern- -Greece has never expressed

;

tonal jurisdiction of the Aegean;
arjv aggressive intention;

;

Sea. They are each spending
ag

-;nsl Turkey." he said.:

about one fourth of their staie
;-Greece has never claimed that:

budgets on defense. . ...the Aegean is a closed Greek'.

Mr. Caramanlis said: J_wo“J“ : [akc but it does not accept-

imake two proposals to
[arbitrary Turkish claims which!

,

—that the two countries should;
feev

-

seeks tQ by! 1

agree to put an end to “ie.. -
;

arms race which is detnmentail

(
Mr Caramanlis said that

to the welfare of Greece .bad shown good faith-

and to conclude a no^|g“
ibv offering a dialogue for a;

sion pact and
.
se^ **£!“ <peaceful settlement of their dis-j

solution of theiI
1
V'fPu

1 r̂

,

i
„ 'nutes "but this dialogue is very:

tin Ankara PnmeM nister P ^ T Should be;

g£TS^^«* b,amed for ?is
" he id‘,ed

-

,

:

ful settlement of disputes be- ! "Greece does not wan to;

tween the two countries was (inflict injustices but it will in
:

a oositive developmenL] 'no way accept injustice against;

The Prime Minister described; it." the Prime Minister said

fireec^disputes with Turkey -"Greece is determined to use

.

6*

^Rosewood
’teak-walnut"

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED. PHONE: 2A HOURS A DAY (212) LO 4-9300

USE YOUR F5 CHARGE, MASTER CHARGE, BANKAMERIGAflD, AfAERIGAN EXPRESS

Add 50e within local deliver) area: 1.50 ouisidc our deliver/ area. Add sales tax where applicable. Add 95c lor local M.d.'s.

33 WEST 34th ST., NEW YORK. SHOP MONDAY ‘TIL 8.

(
/

\ I

The Cartier jewelry counselor will

help you discreetly dispose of your

unwanted jewels: a service to pri-

vate owners, banks and estates.

Call Plaza 3-0111.

Carder
Fifth Avenue and 52nd Street. New York 10022

Palm Beach

Impeccably well-made imports in rare maiched

veneers! Brazilian Rosewood. Bangkok Teak and American

Walnut. Closed- backs, adiusiaWe shelves. No exposed brackets.

Sizes On Sale All Showrooms Rosewood Walnut Teak

A—Bookcase-Desk 54’jW 11 J *D 50- «H . . - - 5oJ5. S450. 3379.

B—Base-Bullet 5* 2W 1 <D 26'«H 350. -.9. 275

C—Bookcase 27'.-W 11 ’^0 / 6 *§?
‘J®- ^

D—Bookcase 54’iW n4*0 50 J iH no doors 3-9. 295. .ft

D—China Glass doors same as above -n. ouj. oos.

E—8ase 54toW 170 26’ ?H wtih touting
.

doors. 4 drawers ™ Sr
F—Bookcase SA'-jW 1 1 'jD 767iH 495. 395. 345.

N®RSK-
NORSK special purchase

Swinging Cage Chair

now only $349
Our irresistible conversation piece is sheer

bliss to sit in. It sold in regular stock at

S600-but now manufacture has been dis-

continued and we snapped up the last of

these popular chairs. Chrome-over-steelon

sturdy black metal base. Removable cush-

ions in brown, orange or beige. Ordernow,

while they last!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
On mail vxl phone orders(DepL4is ).N.Y. residents please add cor-

rect sales tax. Delivery extra or pic* up at store. Sorry, no CODs.

Major credit cards honored. Ask Hr free Fumfrure Folder.

114 East 57th Street (BeL Park and Lex.), New York 10022

(212) PL 2-311 1 Daily till 6, Thurs. till 8

SILVER • JEWELRY • CRYSTAL • PORCELAIN • PEWTER • RUGS • FURNITURE

CAjLL TODAY. SUNDAY, 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

NEW UNIFORM FLOTATION

Now ail of the advantages of

the water bed without,

any of its limitations.

Conforms to the

contours of your body

to give uniform support

to all of you by the
\

unique new uniform

flotation method.

adjusts to your own dej

-

el-bed mattre

iae:,

5*^

iNi

>295 i/j

Rosewood 6 feet

long.,3 sliding doors,

3 adjustable shelves,

tray drawer, plinth base

28"H 18"D. Immediate delivery.

Open Sundays 12 to5— Cfascd Ea>ier Sunday

mint

Sooner or later you’ll sleep on

Gel-Bed. Tension-free support

freely when you move, ‘sets' c

when you stop. Adjusts in yew

to exact softness or firmness i

you. Fits regular or platform b-

Kmgsize S289. Queen S269. i

S229. Twin SI 75.

Queensize platform bed show

S399 teak. S569 rosewood. v\

$449 includes headboard &
2 nightstands from Denmark

WW
NEW YORK CITY
200 Madison Avenue
Corner 35th Street

725-4340
Daily to 6. Thurs. to 9

PARAMUS. N.J.

685 Route J 7 oooosite

the Fashion Center
447-4410
Monday A Thurs. to 9

SCARSDALE
678 While Plains Rd
Lord & Taylor Center

472-5300
Monday 4 Thurs to 3

R0SLYN HEIGH
E*i1 36 L I Ex'w

300 So. Service

621-7537
Monday & Thurs.

SI IMMER STARTSWITH
Rl ACKANDWHITE
MULTIPLES

Summer’s new print-out:

black and white. A starkly

dramatic way to keep looking

very cool and collected.

Everything is polyester,

so you know it takes to

travel as well as you do.

A. Scarfed tunic over a

swinging gored skirt for

sizes 14ft to 28ft, s36
B. Jacket and skirt printed

to be twins over a black

tank top
(

for 38 to 48, *40

Fashion Dresses, Second Floor

LANE
BRYANT
THE SUMMER .STORE

THREE WAYS TO CHARGE.
Lan* Bryant Charqp Cvrt.

BdrihAinwicard. Master Chaia 1?.

New York, Fifth Ave. at 40th St. (212) 889-76 00 '• Brooklyn. Fulton at Smith (212) 855-8300

White Plains. Garden City. Manhasset, Ma«ap«qiia, Babytan, Huntington. Jamaica. Rego Park. Paramus. Mtllburn. Ealontown, Livingston. Bmn'jwick Square Mall

Mail and phone t^rderg add 50« lor delivery, plus 1.00 lor local C O p. s. Orders oulside local delivery area, add Si.35. Add sliIcs tax wheie applicable.
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?INA. Greece—Every
sday and Saturday,
ul coexistence gets a
jin Fiorina. Those are

7\<. days, and many of
'tomers are Yugoslavs,
ive across the border

^is north of here. Many
Greek .shopkeepers

ie visitors in their

°e, a Slavic dia-

t is basically a form
an.

arket place of Fiorina

ifies the current mood
Balkans. The ethnic

ties that have rav-
is peninsula for cen-

itill endure. But many
are -finding out that
tion can be mutually

local banker put
ness has no borders."
Balkans remain a

lodge of races and cul-

„ ,
Jvith roots that reach

in3 the bedrock of histo-

ion states with fixed

ries are a relatively

ioncept, and praeticaf-

- \,V frontier in the re-

^ r
\is pockets of ethnic

- ..... the relationship be-

'i Sreeks and Slavs indi-

-“.iat progress is possi-
i: history begins in the
ntury, when the Slavs

-;! drived as mercenaries
^lers. Before long they

tied as far south as
Peloponnesus, where

'
’ Slavic place names sur-

i£%%

HM Cal.^iri'.ivjttrks conquered
v J -

| (IJ Peninsula as far—
'e in the 15th centi

iere were no bort_._

rzz—~ • . ..
' moved freely, and

«&•%. "^s.vorld War II, almost
- ,-^s in this area spoke

•**“.'
- lioaril +/V.

the

V-? -' * ^ .
'<:• .<{./ never rea

feewn degree ptfpjsyg

jV

.-.^yic dialect heard to-.

marketplace. The
-

• was much easier to

.

r

jan. Greek, and in any
•

- jaere were few Greek
%•

.
‘ .r.^around-

I

IJ&Z&reek scholars insist
j

*i
'-^^- Tiacedonia has been

• •
• :>?yi spirit since the time

Zander the Great, and
really lost its

point out that

Christos Kotas.

cuted by the Bulgar-

1904 for advocating

: nationalism, even

r he did not speak a
. Greek.
ece in Our Hearts’

\ e is a saying In a

near here." said Theo-
osdou. a local lawyer.

'iave Greece in our

not in our mouths.”

ig the civil war of

e 1940’s, Communist
as set up their head-

s near here. Local

who retained Slavic

hies generally backed

rrillas, and when the

. nists lost most of

/.led the country. On
My, they kidnapped

y : 1

1

.>• f ’ j'i.ds of local children.

5 i _G.l L* -ift biuemess among
*

\
‘ * here ran very deep,

was aggravated by
ition of the Macedo-
public in Yugoslavia

' The Yugoslavs con-

that this area of

> <
.
should be incorporat-

-*

'

'
• a larger Macedonian

id under Slavic dom-

,
main argument was
ny people here spoke

jvic dialect. Accord-

language became a

uchy subject for the

who flatly .denied

stence of any Slavic
rm

duration spread and
generation grew up,

dialect 'began to die

e. Gigos Fotis, the

a local cultural socie-

ed: "My grandfather

10 percent Greek, my
jpoke 50 percent, and
95 percent My son

^.ven say good morning

f rx."
personal level the

•

Cl temess is dimmisb-
’
zj «.S? ne Government em-

,0- visited Yugoslavia

jammer, and for the

7c.t J ne met his father-in-

guerrilla sympathizer

«1 fled after the civil

‘'.j. 1

; of the old rebels

w ’/ -,i-ven moved back to

. .• and trade has ex-

,

’

»V rapidly. Yugoslavs

‘-.here to stock up on
f ‘ and veeetables, and

-A ~f :ms as blankets, shoes

thes. Synthetic fabrics

# idem styles are scarc-

m£b more expensive in

countxy. In psy-

- ihey usually use dol-

marks, sent back by

F
.‘s who work abroad.

%% / Greeks here who
?

i -i eamed the Slavic dia

<J¥

_
'TTiey should open

i orders and let them

Jjfrore freely."
J 5s «e main square of Flor-

/reisa statue of Chns-

‘/itas. portrayed as if

^r’. ing patriotic sloeans at

. -:.j|i1garian executioners,

were alive todav he

nrobahlv be velline.

'j- ’ your fresh oranges

kjp of Barges Eased

>N. III., April 17 fUPI)

i^k-long backup of larges

^Mississippi River that

erboat operators up to

) a day was eased lo-

th height .of the backup
iay and Thursday, 91

s with 848 barges were

Barge line operators

id the cost of each
elay at $200 a tbw.
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The Spring Shape-Up

Pouch is Bherea's

velvety clutch filled

with wonders to

soften skin, soothe

the psyche. There's a

Spring Shape-Up

Pouch for normal/

dry skin, and oily

skin. With just the

right Cleansing and
Toning Lotion;

Maximum Moisturizer

or Excess Oil-

Blotting Gel; and
Very Effective Body
Lotion. Plus a note

from Etherea on skin

care, and a whisk of

Norell Perfume Spray

The Spring Shape-Up
Pouch, available for 97
and any *6 purchase
of Etherea or

Norell products.

From things like:

Etherea Maximum
Moisturizer Con-

centrate, 2 oz.. Ml;
3.8 oz., s 16.

Extra Moisturizer

Masque, 4 oz., 7.50.

Very Effective Hand
Cream, 6 oz., $

6.

Transparent Color

Glaze in five shades,

1 Va oz., *7.

Noreff Spray Cologne,

2%oz.,Ml.
Perfumed Body Lustre,

8.4oz., s 10.

Perfumed Milk Bath

Pour, 8.4 oz., s 10.

Cosmetic Collections.

Making theworld go awaysoothed into softnesswith

Ethereas Spring Shape-Up Pouch.

One of the pleasures ofsummerfrom

Add sales lax on mail and phone orders, 125 handling charge beyond our delivery area

r- tar w SUMO - Maw York ooen Thursday until 830 p.m. . White Plains, Springfield end Garden City open Monday and Thursday undl 9 P.m. - New York - White Plains - Springfield . Garden City - Chevy Chase - BalfrCynwyd

Sals Fifth Avenue
J. ^^Vchicago • Stoke St. Louis • Houston • Beverty Hills • Woodland Hijte • Palm Springs - San Francisco - Palo Alto •U Jolla - Phoenix • Monterey - Miami Beach - Surtside • FL Lauderdale • Palm Beach



ana

Hamm GChe'V Schlemme^
Mother’s Day, May 9th

Crossword Puzzle Board

All the tools you need for crossword

puzzle solving. Board contains: 2 pen-

cils, pencil sharpener, dictionary; mag-

nifying glass and clip. Available in

Wack, red or white. Please specify

color 12.95

Add S eS (a.- ihips'-i n“d WI!»I

Egg Scissors

One snip slices off the top of a sofl-

cooked egg. without crushing the shell.

Electro Gold-plated. 5” long. By Invento.

The price. 11.95

Add S 93 Idf lk.BBtng and handling

TINY TIME

iil.
I

Tiny Time

A transistorized pocket alarm dock.

Only 4!i" wide. 1-W high. M/8”*
deep. Small enough to use everywhere;
home, office, travel. Easy-to-set alarm.

Luminous hands and hour dots for easy

reading. Complete with travel case and
batteries. Black case, silver dial. .25.00

f-cn W.fiy X tJ-i fcnd all L Uj beyond add 1.2S

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE,
|

DINER'S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD.
INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: (212) 937-8181 OR (914) 946-7725.

World Wide Ruler Thermometer

Versatile desk piece for home, office or the school; handsome design on acrylic. Face
rcnr.-irrs room temperature in Celsius and Fahrenheit, also inches. Useful as well as ele-

gant paperweight. 12" long, 1’.-" high. */’ thick 12.95

Add S °J lor ih.rOit.fl and hqndl.ng

Deluxe Time on the Coiling
Standard

A really different clock that projects the time in digital numbers, quietly,

on the ceiling. The invisible beam has no glare, cannot keep you awake. The
alarm is gentle but demanding. UL approved. De Luxe Model: Genuine
walnut side-panels, goldtone finish top. 6'*" high. 5!*’' wide 39.95
Standard Model Plastic harvest gold side panels 29.95

Video Voice
Remote control audio reception. A com-
pact. all solid-state device that receives

the sound ol all VHF/TV channels as well

as the full band of FM radio broadcasts.

Picks up TV stations, gives you sound
only. 4 V' cube 29.95

f.flfl d*l-»»iYiO »••* to"d all t.l.l: bo,and add 1.3a

HOW TO EAVESDROP ON YOUR OWN TV SET

Armrest Pillow

Firm, comfortable, for sitting-up-in bed
comfort. Puffy, durable polyfoam with
zippered -cover. Pink, blue, gold quilted

moire taffeta or June floral printed quilted

chintz 29.95

l'p« d” : J.’ - - -e-Jo 1 I.I.U bi.and odd 1.70

Extension Mirror

Magnified ior closo-up. i cgula r. tor normal use;

two-sided. SxiS'' mm or. Mounted arm extends

2'i tcet. Minor easily adjusts to any angle.

Chrome-plated 18.95
Goid-ulaled 22.95

r
*

Invento Reader
“ Ovet Bed
* Sec&ds a Tfblo
* Over Easv Chair
* As a Lect«rn

A fu-ic;i?na !ly czsigned reading rack, Fits

over bcc or cnair. eejur-ts from 21 to 48"
high, a'-o a; 3.1 angle to [j; your needs.

• 16 wid:. v.ood-hke vinyl top with
1'.- high !io :o ~o'd your books. Folds

compact!-.- 32.95

Ch'a» >•£*«?.

CM
Kttrl. tip. A

HGmmachw Schiemmer-
!47 Sou 57tt, Si. Me w Y»h. N.Y. 10023

Injiant Phone Orders (212) 937-6181 or (9U) 94i-7725
«*« la-. lh«rA«rfl N.Y. !'oj« ei aps^afr.

M=(iar Ch'sfl • Q
K«m

A-w-card »
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NATO Allies Divided Over Tank Gun——L-v i wav the Issue will go, are pro- [give a competitive advantage

By JOHN W. FXiWer
{reeding to produce their new

|
to the Leopard Q tank.

sprdoiu.Twi.-e-TflrtTiniw
| chieftain tank .with a 120-miUi- xo redesign the XM-1 turn*

WASHINGTON, April I

j
^*1 meter gun. Because that gun is ^ accommodate the 120-milli-

a time when the North Atlantic
l rjf}e<l it cannot use the sama meter gu0t according to Airoy

Treaty allies are etnphasuing] munjt
-

on as ^he smooth-boro calculations, would mean a
standardization of their weap-

Gef7nan glWw ,g delay aM $260 million
ons, the United States, West

differences also came up ^ and expose the XM-1
Germany and Britain are going

atout the criteria that the Dro5rain to further Congres-
in separate directions in plan-

“shoot-off’ was based on, and SjonaI criticism,
ning guns for tanks.

the nature of the Soviet tank xhe alternative held, out by
As. a result, it appears hkely ,.threaL» Amy is to fit the 120-milli-

that .a the nejrtd^de or more. West Qenuan officials have meter ^ to the XM-1 tank,
at least three different _ oratestKj th^t the “standard lsh0uJd that prove necessary in

guns will be usto by ^e jnajo.
threat».^ m the ‘‘shoot-off^ 1980’s. The cost of that al-

allies in Europe, with all th-
the T-55, a Soviet tank in- ternative—putting new turrets

consequent complications in^uced ta ^ early 1 960-5. ^SntollrSdy produced-
mamtammg separate sourees of

then, the Germans note, would be considerably greater

“SSJT1 SSn
P
enf'^for ovS Union has the.tSrS now

A KSSS. duced tanks with header
tQ accom^cxSte the 120. The

th^No^Atlanrfc Treatv Or-fc™or
nnd larger Aimv the cost couW ™,n

SSiSm it reLi T-62, with a smooft-bore. fronj
- $337 million to S584>1-S aSd iSilSJv efficiency 115-millimetCT gun, and. ^djon, depending how many of

Sfor*. h? M the Su- rentlv, the T-64, which is* be-^ planned 3.000 XM-I tanks

ABirf ^Coramarvder in
lieved to iave a 125-millmwter„ u,, Isnjer gun

Europe. Gen, Andrew J. 'Good- S«h.

paster estimated that standard!- Army Officials Adamant

zation of weapons would re- To stay with the 105-milU

duce the alliance’s military meter gun. West German rep

costs by $12 billion a year and resentatives argued, would
increase military effectiveness meam that the NATO forces

by 30 percent would be outgunned and out
The dispute .oyer the tank ranged by the Soviet tanks,

gun typifies the vested and Some Defense department of-

parochial interests as well as ficjals are inclined to accept

the technical differences that 0f the German posi-

seem to develop whenever the rion and believe the United
allies start talking about stand- states should prepare to ac
ardizing a weapon. cept the 120-millimeter gun.

A Test of 3 Guns However, Army officials have

Two years ago the NATO been adamant in their dtfense

members made an effort to of the 105-millimeter gun. In

standardize a gun for a new an interview Norman R. Angus-

tank. They arranged for a tine. Under Secretary of
_
the

three-member commission to Army, and Edward A. Miller,

have a “shoot-off” involving a Assistant Secretary of the Army
West German 120-millimeter for Research and Development,

smooth-bore gun, a new British contended that the gun, vyrth

119-mhIimeter rifled gun and its improved ammunition,

an American 105-millimeter would meet the Soviet threat

JEWELRY, GOLD???
Shop Ground. Get offers. Compere. Then bfln

vour highest bono fide offer to Kaplon.°2j

Kaplan will top.it! ^opion desperotely og
jewelerv for their retail and wholesale oufS
and will pay the highest prices on the spot. CoS
Tn, ask for Leonard or Fred Kenton, aid fiivcjj

why nobody tops Kop Ian. Out
^
of tojw.3^

diamonds registered mail, folly insured, reft

receipt reguested. Our otter telephoned at

Bring 1/our Hghest Bona fide Offer.

KAPLAN Wttl TOP IT
’

and Pay You Cash On The Spot

KAPLAN JEWELERS
, 1Q6 sixTH AVE- (comer 47 St) N.V.C. 10036 • 212/S

B

agg

gun that used a new type of adequately at least tteough

“kinetic-energy’’ ammunition the 1980’s,

that employs nonradioactive With further improvements

uranium to give the projectile in armor-penetrating ammuni
weight. tion, they foresaw the possibili

In its report Last year, the ty of turning in the future

commission supported the 105- to smaller, rather than larger,

millimeter gun with the im- guns. The German rebuttal is

proved ammunition as the best that despite improvements in

short-term weapon, but recom- armor-penetrability, the larger

rr.ended that fbr the long term, gun will still be needed for

the allies turn to the 120-mi] ii- general-porpose ammunition for

meter gun developed by the afsddna fortified positions.

! Germans. At that point the dif- 1 Mr. Augustine argued that

ferences began to emerge. par-.*the 105-millimeter gun current-

ticularly between the Unitedjly is the standard weapon oni

States and West Germany. ‘most NATO tanks. “We should •

They could not agree on .not leap from the standard of]

what was "near," or “shortltoday except for compelling:

term.” and what was “long
:
reasons," he said, “and the rea-

.

! term.” The United States in- sons are not compelling today."

'terpreted “near term" as e::-! Privately, some Defense De-

fending wdl into the next jpartment and West German of-

decade and proceeded with I ficlals voice the suspicion that

plans to use the 105-milliinerer the Army insists on the 105 be-

gun to arm its new main battle
1
cause It does not want to jeop-

tank. which was known in its'ardize the future of the XM-1
idci’etopment stage as the XM-1 ftank. now being developed com-

j

West Germany construed “long jpetilively by General Motors

I term” as applying to the next; and Chrysler,

generation of tartks. and went] The XM-l and the Leopard
ahead with its plans to arm its,n are to be subjected to a corn-

new Leopard Ti tank with the 'paralive evaluation in the fall.

120-millimeter gun. iFor the Army to acknowledge

The British, somewhat on thelthat a 120-raillimeter gun will

sidelines, waiting to see which .be needed eventually could

Leisure Tops and Slacks
by Haygar*
Createyourown fashion formula for

leisurewear. Mix and match these fine tops

and slacks made of texturized polyester

stretch fabric. Choose from mint green,

sky blue or gold.

Tops: sizes 3 8 to 46 reg. 40 to 46 long. *26
Slacks: waist sizes 32 to 40. Inseam

29 to 34. SI8
Mail and Phone Orders Invited

Call 6S2-8I70. Out of area, add $1.00

handling charges. Sorry, no C.O.D.'s.

47S Fifth Ave. 60Q Fifth Ava. • 25g B'way at Wjrr?n

Th« Fashion Centor, Paramos, NJ.

Chests,Cabinets,Parsons Tables

Captain’s Beds,Desks,Bookcasd

FINISHED

- .*
•

. . .

-,"-v '5':

Furniture- in-the-rawi
QUUNS.-
*8-

1

7 OuNdi Bl«i. Jteoo Park

MANHATTAN:

!”1 Au
\!” S ' 1 WCSTCHI5TE*

, j r ,
650Crn.rol A. B..Scondri-

18 W- 8 S{
'
Graenw.ch Village deoro-ce Cwnltr)

LONG ISLAND
IROOKLTN: Boosavcli Field Moll. Garden Ctly PAUAMUS. NBW itnsrtl

Kingi Plaza. Hctbu* Awo.. & Awe. U Parr„nu» Poik Mo»

d&ji l> ySjp
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i has sharpened Western
»*s anxiety over its abo-
deter Russian politics]

re hacked by superior

y force.

Vrding to European - and
“ —-

intelligence esti-
ro 1976 the Soviet

will'deploy I;000 combat
t, 700 helicopters, 3,000
and 4,000 armored per-

carriers in the region,
Irion to weapons sy&-

1 iqw
:

^iloyed there.

“*ed. military sources in

West Germany and
say their uneasiness
iet strength and in-

exacerbated by the
- States passivity over
i and by economic and

disunity, within the

fan Economic Comma-

are dements in a situ-

n which, one European
said, “there is the in-

possibility that Soviet

jty superiority could be
for political black-
weaker members"

North Atlantic Treaty
«»•

i*s fss. r . = ire? ii-KiTT^y6**
-

* in wJ»ch the Rus-—
. ifuid Americans are at

a-Jmate parity in strategic
"

. weapons, Soviet con-
• - t(

'"al strength in Europe is

•d to outweigh NATO’s
iater degree than at any
ice the Western alliance

lape in 1950.

ganized for Attack

t deployments, accord-
a recent United States
devote 1.1 million

36,400 tanks and 3,825
the Euro-

Under present
the study

ized, these forces are

ed and trained for mas-
recmptive attack.

h intelligence estimates
i to 40 Soviet aircraft

s are producing 900 to
ombat aircraft and 700
ers annually,

t tank production aver-

1

000 main battle tanks

! production figures are
:s of those in the United
both in planes and
According to the United

iy, the United States
d 651 main battle tanks
and has a target figure

this year.

'three elements of the
buildup of greatest con-
i.NATO are the expan-
I ground and air man-
the rapid modernization

'

* pons systems and the

l positioning of aims

Psrcmt T-uipment.
t t,

.

‘~nost conservative West-
' mates is that the Soviet

"ias added 100,000 men
‘ wees in Central Europe.

' " athorities put the figure

joo.
* *:N ’*- '

:!
ioviet ground forces axe

i*.’ "’ceivipg the new T-72
•j *iued with a 122-miUi-
« fl un. the heaviest in any

-ittle tank now in serv-
a
e number of Soviet

'*
issigned to motorized

'Visions in Central Eu-|
"* *5 been increased to 266

1

* 0.

16th Frontal Aviation

deployed in East Ger-

Uinflrflustrates the trend to-
i*11™ creased strike capacity

r -Kjitfoviet air force,
w*" .wo fighter-bomber dl-

..*> of the 16th have re-;

- “"nodem fighter-bombers

: . :**g the SU-17. or Fitter,

• known to NATO, and

^ •;m more sophisticated
’ '** ! w Fencer. A third fight-

.

' ber, the Fitter C,
: " action.

..-;: iet Tactics Change

*1: air doctrine once
.: ' J*

-:

large deployments of

-nge interceptor aircraft
- ~:,

:i.ect advancing ground
''Tactical emphasis now
'' ted to interdiction and

, -ipport of offensive oper-

* : '
..

variants of the MIG-
l best Soviet interceptor,

.

- -en deployed but, sig-
-*"

y, one is a- fighter-

K’ «l v
’

;> r

UI. K«on1

i
• <

i.-S

.-X m

!| *«»’
o’ modernization pro-

15 ‘ we . undec way in the
* mtal Aviation Army in

.
^.irand Hie 13th Frontal

f
: i Army based near Len-

'*+ « J«

wg&w

S?

* ?-

' 1*

levelopment of an of-

tactical air force has
;ompanied by extensive
ng of mattriel dose to
jable theater of opera-

'ean and American de-

analysts say there is

^ •vidence that forward
stockpiles have been
ed to the point that,

v ttack. the armored and
r ‘ d divisions would rely
":..5 stocks of fuel,, am-
' i and food rather than

rial brought from the

e motor transport bat-

s integrated In each
cr motorized division

doctrine, stresses, the
in any war of rapid
high-speed armored

w^lirmns sup*

y massive artillery fire

lecessaiy. tactical nu-
ns.' -European spe-

Soviet tactics say

ecent years there has
creased emphasis on
ve operations, raean-

’the Russians might at-

bq they ftdt they were
reatened or anticipated

J attack.

Tomorrow:
come collectyourNewYear’sreward

As every woman knows, the year begins in Spring.

(What nonsense to call Jan. 1 New Year’s Day.)

Spring is when the bees, the birdies

,

the blossoms and you

.

feel like starting life a-new.

Right now is the time you want
to find fresh new fashions, and show

a pretty new face to the world.

So here we are, Johnny-on-the-spot,

with a double whammy of a PierAujje
French special for you. (You can

consider it your reward for being better,

than should be expected all winter long.)

First, when you pop in to our place,

you’ll get the personal attention
of an artist specially trained in the

techniques of Pier Auge French makeup.

Maybe she’ll say “I seenk

a leetle Summer Blue for zee lids, no?”

And then “A tooch of Sun-tan Coral

for zee leeps.” Or she might suggest

other Pier Auge colors to flatter

your own skin tones. And of course

she’ll show you how to use

them to create a new-year you.

But there’s more.

’ With any Pier Auge purchase

you make! you’ll receive

(for only3.00) a lined and
zippered travel kit that contains

five sample-sized Auge
skin-care treatments.

And then you’ll go
off into summer,
all conditioned

and colored

and ready

forfun.

Don’t delay, though.

Our New Year’s Celebration

ends April 30th.
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A complete thrcc-unit ujti svslcm. 90" long, for only S169? Right! E«ich ready-lo-

a$<cmhle unit stands "2" high. is JO" wide and 12" deep. Also available: secretary

unit (nut shown). Fine linyl-cfad finishes in WHITE, LIGHT or DARK BUTCHER-

BlOCh and WALNUT. Buv them in threes or singles—the prices are fabulous.

DELI* UNI IS: .ill models .nailable in lb” depth tor onlv S15 ea. additional.

Convenient pick-up at our Greenwich Village warehouse. Delivery extra.
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9 Wnrlds of Prague: One IsVerySoviet, AnotherMostlyM<%
:

I I . ... .. ince «p^rhana that's why some of Czech writer Jarorisc

By MALCOLM W. BROWNE
Femui in Ttn- .%>i» Vofk TUW

PRAGUE. April 17 — Op-

posite the ponderous .window

displays of the Soviet Cul-

tural
' Mission stands the

graceful little opera nouse

where Mozart’s "Don Giovan-

ni" was first performed near-

ly two centuries ago.

For the last week the two

buildings seemed like “]e

focuses Of irreconcilable

original Italian by the all-

Czech cast.
,

Other Czechs find other

wavs of seeing past the red

flags in this eighth Prague

spring since J 968. the year of

the Soviet-led invasion.

Some Czechs stand in sur-

The heady days of 1968,

when many imagined that

there could be an escape from

Soviet rule, seem all but for-

gotten. Dissent, such as it is.

...u miifpfl ana
ttuiit.ii. ;

is mostly private, muted, ana

more often takes the form of

the wry joke than the bitter

diatribe.

The philosophy of many
people seems to be to keep

alive as much of the Czecho-

slovak national identity as

possible by avoiding any fur-

ther challenge to or provoca-

tion of the Russians.

“It leads, of course, , to a

kind of schizophrenic exist-

ence, pretending we are not

seeing and hearing certain

things” one Czech, said.

prisingly long lines to buy

ornately decorated Easter

eggs at handcraft stores and

from street vendors around

Wenceslas Square. Easter im-

mediately follows the conclu-

sion of the party congress

and, although religious cus-

toms are discouraged by

Moscow, they survive here.

The feeling in Prague to-

ward the Russians seems to

be one of resignation.

worlds that somehow manage
rmvjct hv fakine as little

to- coexist by taking as little

notice of each other as pos-

sible. . .

.

One world was the world

of the Soviet Union—a world

of red huting, flags and

slogans that bedecked this

mysterious city for the ritual

of the congress of the Czech-

oslovak Communist Party,

Endless Speeches

It was the endless speechi-

fying on radio and television.

It was the army of police in

Soviet-style uniforms patrol-

ling the cobbled streets of

Prague this week, primed to
. U

I

„ Jam.

Foremost
inthe Purchaseof
PreciousJewels

rinfjub Mini — r _

act against 'any hosble dem-
onstrator, to whisk away anv

conspicuous “social parasite,

and to speed the convoys of

black Tatra limousines carry-

ing Communist luminaries,

from one meeting to another.

But the other night, as the

mighty of the Soviet world

convened elsewhere in the

city to congratulate each oth-

er, ordinary Czechs and a few
visitors filled every seat in

the Tylovo Opera House, and

beheld a sparkling and beau-

tiful performance of Mozart s

“Marriage of Figaro.”

Both performers and audi-

ence seemed transported by
the polished musicianship of

the production, the animation

of the acting and the fun

of the libretto, sung in the

One Piece or a Collection

Contact Harry Winston today for

disposition of your fine gems

and precious jewelry.

nrejtwefa* Mil

MTV I
SEVEN-EIGHTEEN FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10019

(212) 245-2000

VN

r /

A ray of hope for the

woman who loves to tan.

And loves her skin.

Introducing Helena Rubinstein's

French Formula Sun Protection

collection. A unique blend of visible

sun screens, moisturizers and emollients,

developed to work in the blazing sun of the

French Riviera. And now brought to

5*, America. So you can get a perfect tan,

f without losing your perfect skin.

Normal Protection and Normal Protection

tinted, for easy tanning skins.

Extra Protection for sensitive skins.

Followed with After Sun moisturizing

lotion. Each, 4 oz, 5.00

I More good news: our special bonus for you . A canvas tote stashed

with Skin Life essentials. Yours for only 4.50 with any purchase

of 6.00 or more. The tote includes: Titian Spice Deep Moisture

Lipstick. Amber Deep Moisture Blushing Cream. Transparent

Moisturizing Pressed Powder, tone #1. For your purchase you may wish

to choose from: Eye Oil Wrinkle Stick, 6.00 Souffle Under Make-up

Moisturizer, 1 oz, 6.00 Souffle sleeping cream, 1 oz, 6.00

Cosmetics, First Floor 57th StreetWing Call EL 5-6800, Ext. 517

one. Add 1.55 outside deii\ ery area and sales tax where applicable. 721 Fifth Avenue

jii fjSd

"Perhaps Chat’s why some of

us drink too much too often.

As the smoke-filled beer

cellars and cafes near Old

Town Square slowly emptied

after closing time the other

night, a- Czechoslovak army

officer, no longer able to

walk on his own, was helped

into the street by two com-

panions in civilian clothes.

"Poor Schweik,” an onlook-

er muttered.

He was referring to The

Good Soldier Schweik," a re-

nowned character invented

after World War I by the

Czech writer Junta
The fictional s

still loved here for
subtle jokes andtH?
expense , of this ai»?expense,m mig arwT
Austro - Hungarian
Somehow Schweik
succeeded in co»b,
Austro-Hunsariafl-
that everything he*
nipt tneir system**
suit of well-meaaS
stupidity, never of K
al mischief. .

**

Schweik. a Czechs
the Austro-Hunggrui
sometimes got vety

(
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Terrestris is a grower. .

Our Puerto Rico

and Florida nurseries

enable us !o sell Jsa
direct to you at

wholesale pricesJf|F
Visit the nation's?^ m
largest selection JP
of the hardy varieties

of Indoor plants. ^ Jk
Enjoy our big f 1
Manhattan rooftop

covered with

spectacular
greenhouses.
Pick up a free, 16 pg.

Plant Selection and

Survival Guide
SlOO by mart.

409 East 60th SL
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Sleek as a cat . . •

leopard-stalking party jui

suit that's slreamiii

with a classic buttoo-fr

and slimiy tied drawstf
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for Mother s Day in brd«
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USE TOUR FS CHARGE. MASTER CHARGE, SANKAMER1CARD.
AM soe wmim IMII Mnn r n, lUmnaMW^

4iM uIh la, nh.i. AflpticMaK Add W C a •

33 WEST a*TH STREET. NEW YORK. SHOP MOTOAfnLR.
AND AT OUR »9 SUBURBAN STORES IN STATEN ISLAND. ROCXLAWt -

WESTCHESTER, LONG ISLAND, NEW JERSET. CONNECnCUT
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BERLIN, April 17—

1

.jy crowds of Tuskish
’T pj^nest at a youth center

Y
Berlin’s working-class

Kreuzherg to listen

or .chat and find

... least tenjporarily,

A^es .of poverty, unera

and isolation.

*<, .'st aohe-'bf the young-
e have work and very

e prospects of- finding

laid >Axel 'Schumachef,
worker who Tuns the

t. as he showed a visi-

nd the. shabby warn*
remises on .Naunyn-
in an area known as
nkara.

i

a tayment has become
- - -'i* f°r many of

CC^, Q, r *rs attracted to Ger-
r 1 JUnOfti.<l

ine tune ct its.econom-
u

jjii;in the 8Q's. With the
"-i .

', jobs hat's
.
dwindled,

: r.axilest hit are young
.. 5, some of whom have
able to find a job since

school. Some of the

e faced with expulsion
">,amounts to a vicious

r. Schumacher added,

“aught in a Maze

rkish youths in Berlin

ught in a maze of con-
M-manI egislation. They
-ed to come to West

.# or Berlin as minor de-

to join family mem-
V^SiTidv here. But they are

obtaining work per-

e -r m;s they- have been in

for five consecutive
’

• •-
:^Pse not meet

%'--‘'*KB^rement can bo sent
even those who do

reauireraeut say they

f or
-

no job help from

^5^^iar Schulze,- .head of

:i=g3|fs youth department,
’ the situation for

reigners ad • “desper-

said that all he and
rT' could do was to offer

5^1*1*15 communal meeting

the ©he in the Nau-
• ~ v»

. to keep them off

'WLu ^ “T— Mr. Schulze and
TTitiic torrrvcs o!3j^mac^er 8130 ^m '' jionally by giving -ad

ng iodgings. or lend-

sums of money for

>eds.- '‘Don’t forget.

,'S often don’t hav<?

Ir. Schumacher noted,

•ars ago, as a result

?ssion. West Germany
«w recruitment of for-

•r. But at the same
lacted a bill allowing

is to jowi CamUv mem
>adv here. Under c

regulation, foreigners,

-erraans'; jreceivc bene-

Jieir minor, sons and

, .janging from $20

for one chiid TSt $50

or more.
;

leave, 500 Arrive

:i i

~
: •‘tntgs of 500 foreign

• £:I: -leave Kreuzberg per

•’ : : icause they have lost

- or decide to
- go home]

Q_ ZVr iher reason.” Mr-
w -* ;:

:V-ajd. “But about thej

^-uber Of wives and
*
arrive." Once the

.ourhs reached adult

ceid. they were on

i without adequate

pects. "Under the law

to send them back

ess they have been

ears," he added,

srvt, 38,000 noivGer^

. jstly Turks, live in

~
. a low-income dis-

\ 53,000 people. In all

/ erlin foreign workers

> about 10 percent; of

ition of two million.

- : to Mr. Schulze, there

' 40,000 other aliens

who entered without

permits and who
r been registered,

icial. evidently upset

uation, acknowledged

nan authorities had
. way out. “About

percent of the foreign

never attend scnool

said, “and those who
illy drop out at the

,r eighth grade witli-

ng adequate German

;g anything equivalent

school diploma. They
rhance.”
r>g to unofficial esti-

- city has about 5,000

y-ouths in their late

early 20's who are

obs and not eligible

re aid. Ar Jabor ex-

fficial said only 300

'[Auths were registered,

HU'that thisSgure repre-

£y those who had held

/jobs before,

ong and Sports

youth center, Mr-

er and his staff .'or

a discotheque and a

rhere soft drinks are

those who want to sit

d chat. Except for a

Qiirse once a week.

$ facilities m an old

r-, vities at the center

! j xj organized.

at the center, Nejat

ji 22-vear o!d-Turkish

ho has Hved in Berlin

life and acts as mi

% said he -and his
*'

is were caught up

^ tno cultures.. “Once

n a foreign land for

you lose your ties

id courdry and the

'ms’” be said. “But

not mean you are

into the new world."

:e. said. he saw a

ae only for the very

tjose wh

.

/nail kfds or the ones
•, they will grow up

.jts,” he said. "For

will be easier.”

n&cz-
:*& .srt v.-Tf
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Chdrgo it onyourGimbeis accoimt oropen an account of the Gimbete nearest you.

Sleep Furniture, Ninth Floor, GimbelsBroadway at 33rd Sheet,Gimbe IsEast at Wth Street; also at Westchester, Paramus, Bridgeport,Valley Stream, Roosevelt Field Selection also at Boy Shore.
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. T rri -t t odd/nd Elsewhere ln-CentraLizea Ft^
Regional Autonomy Gains Dramatically in Lorraine M thu „ ^ ^ fflMyftsJ

Tulsa for a roerial ses- ent on Paris. w?o seldom meet, concenta dim, as well
Neither one is .from Ae area- Since then Lon

By FLORA LEWIS
Id TimKm Turk Tina

BAR-LE-DUC. France—The
crossed flags of France and
France and Lorraine deco-

'• Lorraine decorated the audi-
torium of the handsome new
agricultural hieh school here

\

i.

• luwi ui Mie nAnuMmiv nvw
-iiricultural high school here

. _ when it was turned over for
a special session of the re-

gional ccuntil.

Unlike Brittany, Corsica,

or neighboring Alsace. Lor-

raine is not one of the old

provinces of France where
people agitate for cultural

or political separatism. But
it too is developing a local

identity and a demand for
more local power in this

highly centralized country.

The newly elected presi-

dent of the council. Jean-
Jacques Servan-Schreiber,

opened the meeting by an-

nouncing that Paris had
Anally agreed to Anance the

missing 125-mile stretch of

highway between Nancy and
Dijon, ‘which will link the

complex of roads in North-
ern Europe with the Medi-
terranean and will put this

neglected area back on the

banks, if not in the main-

stream, of European com-
merce.

k BELGIUM*

Mvvest
'GERMANY

.'Mst
HSEESESw <

vk Reims* ?'

Tparla _

.ALSACE*^,

SL# Co
If* f i

Dllon"

5WITZ.

FRANCE

0 Mihn 100 l ITALY

Th« K*w Tort Tlmts/taril IS. W*
Lorraine Is developing an

identity of its own.

The highway link had been
promised for over a decade.

It is now to be built, Mr.
Servan-Schreiber said, be-

cause Paris ivas impressed by
“the absolutely remarkable

effort” of the region to

scrape up 10 percent of the

cost
The occasion was a first

in many ways. The idea of

matching funds from central

and regional governments is

new in France. >The idea of

representatives in a region

getting together to tell the

central Government what
they need is new. And the

meeting in Bar-le-Duc earned

the decentralization theme a

step further, since the coun-

cil normally meets in Metz,

administrative capital of Lor-

raine.

“ft’s like your Congress

moving out from Washington

to Tulsa for a special ses-

sion," said Frangois Pontet,

a staff aide.

Outside the high school,

only about 200 people turned

up in response to a union

call for a protest demonstra-

tion. The five Communal
and Socialist members of the

65-man council walked out

to join them, to express their

belief that “regional power

is just an illusion" and_their

indignation at not having a

larger share of the seats.

But the crowd left quickly.

“They were ashamed when

they saw how few people

they could mobilize,
* said

Mr. Servan-Schreiber. ‘\oii

see, it shows that the region-

al idea is really taking hold.

Both the protesters and

Mr. Servan-Schreiber were

right The regional idea has

been developing for years,

and it has not gotten very far

in most places. President Val-

ery Giscard d’Estaing recent-

ly announced that he did not

intend to give more than

minimal, consultative power

to the regional councils.

And yet the momentum re-

mains, a resistance that goes

ail the way back to Louis

XHI's nation-builder. Cardi-

nal Richelieu. Richelieu sub-

jugated the provincial feudal

lords. Over a century later,

Napoleon divided the coun-

try into 95 departments, all

directly and totally depend-

ent on Paris.

The new regional struc-

ture of France is both a rec-

ognition that modeni devel-

opment—transport, industry,

education, health—is too

broad a problem to be han-

dled within the narrow con-

fines of a department and

departments of the Lorraine

region, who seldom meet,

got in some logrolling "and

exchanged'advice.

“The
- Communists are go-

ing LQ win at the nest ejec-

tion on the nuclear issue, if

something isn't done," said

Reni Jager. -a Senator from

WU — ’ -

to be left entirely to the dis-

tant Paris bureaucracy.

The country is now or-

ganized into 21 regions, each

With an indirectly elected

council composed of mem-
bers of the national parlia-

ment and representatives of

the Ihciri cantonal councils,

the lowest political level.

Some of the regional coun-

cils are somnolent, others

are becoming active, it de-

pends on personalities. Mr.

Servan-Schreiber has been

a missionary .for regional

power for many years-

“It's the only way to hold

the country together," he

said. “If everything depends

on Paris, it will blow up.”

The luncheon at tiie pre-

fecture was probably even

more fruitful than the formal

session where budgets were

voted and local grievances

aired. Recommendations were

made about a new artificial

lake to provide both a reser-

voir and a tourist area and

about restoration of postal

and police service to dying

villages.
, ,

Politicians from the four

France and Luxembourg

each have plaits to install an

atomic energy, plant on the

Moselle.River, about 10 miles

apart bn each side of the

border. Local people are furi-

ous because of the pollution

that will result from such a

concentration, as well as the

•obvious waste.

The regional council Is get*

ting involved in direct talks

with Luxembourg, which are

unheard of, yet may be pro-

ductive. On the other hand,

it is unlikely to manage much

help for Bar-te-Dutfs depart-

ment .of Meuse,- one erf

France’s least populous with

a total of 2Q4.000 people, a

third less than a century ago.

The prefects, both Gaston

Pontal, who is regional pre-

fect at Metz, and Pierre Rou-

viferes, stationed at Bar-le-

Duc.
* listened earnestly.

Neither one is from Ae area,

; Prefects, appointed bj' Pans

to govern and to reporLare

civil servants moved from

place to place Like diplomats

abroad, and Aey held Ae

real power in Ae provinces.

“Atthe first meeting, said

Mr. Servan-Schreiber, who

elected in January,-

“Pontal handed me a pi®c®

of paper and said here is the

agenda and Ae questions for

the council to discuss. I said

it was up to Ae council to

said a wm*?
Since then, fit

gotten the promi*?
its highway and. a
least, on a coop*™!:
to avoid duplk£&
atomic power ptent.'

tan. Sf:,Ae rights and powjL:
German Lander,” w
Pontet, Ae staff

ring to Ae WesF*
states. “But it’s a sfa

regions are hood;
move. They’re
France."

We are looking to

buy your fine jewelry.

Bring your entire collection to F.‘ Steal,

or just your major pieces: Our counseling

service will help you discreetly dispose of

unwanted jewelry. Immediate payments.
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livingroom sun
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Plaza 8-1821

Fortunoffs
love letters

c.

a. Two tone 14k yellow gold diamond initial

pendant oii 15" chain. 64.99

b. Graceful 14k white gold script name necklace.

Met. diamonds. 4to6 letters.19a99

j

c. Sparkling 14k yellow gold 15" flat link chain

I with 2 diamond block initials. 159l99

14k gold and
diamonds,
just for you.

s.,Solid 14k yellow gold cut-out

name ring with 5 diamonds

(5pts.) 99.99

— —• T*" f — J.

k* Striking 14k yellow gold satin

finish name bracelet with flat link

chain. For him or her. 179.99

t. Modem 14k yellow gold

square ring with diamond Mock

initial. 79199

u. Glistening 14k yellow gold

double twisted wire ring with

diamond script initial. 5999

r

•

d. Shiny 14k
yellow gold tag

with diamond
block initial.

69.99 e. Intricate octagonal

shaped 14k yellow gold

j
mesh initial pendant.

\ 9999 _

f.
Bright 14k

yellow gold

block initial

with diamond
accent.

3999

l. Elegant 14k yellow gold wire

bracelet with diamond block initial.

15999
m. Bold 14k yellow gold

name charm. $10 a letter.

(Minimum 3 letters.)

as shown 69.99

m *
'‘w'i

2 PIECE SUITE

LEATHER SOFA & CHAIR
Choice of Colors

Reg. $629

Each piece is meticulously crafted by wo

renowned Brazilian leather craftsmen,.,

enriched with a wealth of hand detailing,

cushioned with downy polyurethane foar

extra comfort, and covered with magnifle

matched center-hide leather. Just a few i

the phenomenal exclusive values in geni

leather and rosewood furniture for home

and office that have made us one of Ame>

fastest-growing furniture enterprises!

GENUINE LEATHI
LOUNGE
CHAIR or

RECLINER

v. Delicate 14k yellow gold-

double wire ring with bold

script initial. 26.99

n.14k yellow

gold dog tag

with large

diamond script initial.

139.99

w. Dramatic 14k yellow gold

twisted wire ring with diamond
(5pts.) initial dangle. 69*99
Initial available separately.

39.99 J
5^^- 9-Large 14k

yellow gold

ring with

rV-j’iJ diamond script

VWfc* initial. 37909279199
Matching pendant on 15"

rope chain.

26999
h. Attractive 14k

yellow gold ring with dia-

mond block initial.

ioa99

i. Unusual 14k

yellow gold oval

bamboo ring with diamond!

script initial.79,99

o.!4k yellow gold hand made rope bracelet with diamond script name (4 to 6 letters) 31999
Additional letters over six. 35.00 each

p. Brilliant 14k yellow gold link chain name bracelet. 13499-

q.Exciting 14k yellow gold link chain bracelet with single diamondblock initial:14999

PV—— — -'SHS«av

Handmade 14k yellow gold rope bracelet with diamond name. $40.eadi diamond letter24999
as shown

|

j. Petite 14k yel-^^j^

|

low gold twisted

i wire ring with M>i:

!
diamond block initial

ie 2999idangh

Fortunoff
the

>

Mail and phone orders handled

promptly. Call (212) 895-9413 or

(516) 334-9000 ext. 454 & 455. Write

RO. Box 132DR Westburv. KY 11590

Add S1.50 handling. New \brfc State

residents add sales tnx. Nri cad.'s

please. You have our guarantee

• if complete siitisfaciinn.

Delivery3 weeks.

Onfer bv- April 22 for Mother's Day. j

NEW YORK SHOWROOM CLOSED EASTER SW

Brazil
DIRECT IMPORTERS OF FINE FURNITURE

HEW YORK: 401 nftb Aw. at 37th. Daily 10 to 7; Hon. ITtran-ti

Sat to 5; San. Noon to 5; Phone 686-5800

WESTBURY, LI.: 473 Old Country Rd. (Opp. Fortunoffs).

Daily 10 to 10; Sat to G; Phono (51G) 997-5710

PARfiMUS, HJ-* 35 Plaza no Roots 4 Westbound

(Bet Konrettes & Alexander's). Daily 10 to 930; Sat to*

WASHINGTON, D.D.: Van Mass Centre, 4301 Cemnstfcfit

NATICK, MASS.- 25S Worcester Rd. (Route 9 Westbound)

BROOKLINE, MASS^ 1373 Beacon St (CoolWi* Comer)

NEW YORK. 124 E. 57th St. bet. Park k Lex. (2121 T5S-6660. WESTBURY, L.1. 1300 Old Courtin' Rd. at Roosevelt Raceway. PARAMUS, N.J. Paramus Park Shop. Ctr. bet. Rte. 17 & Garden

Open daily lO.AM to 6:30PM, Thurs. to 8:30PM, Sat. to 6PM. (516) 334-9000. Open daily 10AM to 10PM. State Pkwy. (201) 261-8900. Open daily 10AM to 9:30PM.
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^iath Korean Government Carrying on Attack Against Americans Who Are Critical of Its Policies
-f•>*

A' 1

! 5 h)^ UCHARD HALLORAN•ffSSnr fr.-A !
‘'
s hj^'iiiCHARD HALLORAN

j

ment English-language news- been no general anti-American from the United States. Among jin defense of South Korea, and i initially, interpreted the March

Ft
6

iW^VjarttoTfctSewwtitaf* Ipaper regularly seem here. Ar- outbursts or demonstrations or things we have receivedjhas been South Korea's majorjl statement as an effort to

WtrilBt i» £fa« tr-a ^ April 17—For the ;tides, columns and editorials rallies such as those that often
‘r0m

t>,Q

er
hi
vas

,

garbage which benefactor in military and eco-Sovertbrow the Government and

^S^Turst ^V^outii, the Government i“ the paper reflect Govern- accompany South Korea dis-| r̂e
“

-ffi;
™ P

c

I

^Jg r^
1

le
' nomic aid for 25 years. ,has arrested those who drafted

SWw-Sdwc-^ S:"i
t'-

Ir’> r
ith Korea has carried ®ent policy. putes with Japan. harm to us*" The present string of events [and supported it. But most

*ikud a 7;„
A'

r* U' ^^nmMBp attack aaainst The Soul& Korean Govern- But in one issue of the eight- ....... _ began on March 1, when a American newspapers reported

“'tended A-™ -J-k— _• r^T.imwt k*5 accused the Ameri- page Korea Herald this week 40*®®® U.S. Troops In Korea group of President Park Chung | the event as a call for resigna-

Sil «•*(£_? Ac-
01

t _,°_jcaiK'of meddling in South Ko- there appeared four critical ar- Professor Lew Tal Yong said Hee's opponents issued a state- |tion rather than an attempt
* !«2 .A»rer~

-----'Ipaed tne a

vt* discus?. 7

3Q.lfca coun"- :
'~,~

’ 1 1 -0

members
critical ar-

40,000 U.S. Troops In Korea
, group of President Park Chung [the event as a call for resigna-

Professor Lew Tal Yong said Hee's opponents issued a state- ition rather than an attempt

V If- l *

‘J"3
^-reporters, and scholars rea’s internal affairs, damaging tides, one of which contained that *'a money-worshipping ment calling on him to resign to overthrow the Government.

.Seoul considers to he the South Korean image in the the first general criticism of tendency prevails In our societyland thus open the way fan That brougbt charges from

\of its policies. United States, provided Com- the United States in the current today. Our family system is a restoration of democracy in South Korean Government offi-

ce. A, of the South Korean mun*st North Korea with series. A professor at Seoul rapidly disintegrating." South Korea. Mr. Park cur- cials of "distortion." "crooked

-W1* material for propraganda, and National University, South The United States maintains rently rules under a Constitu- news coverage” and interfer-

_Tj - v ^™en™15 undermining the Umted States Korea’s most prestigious school 40,000 troops, inclnding an in- tion that gives him unlimited ence in South Korea’s domestic
'-^Veared in the Korea Her- alliance with South Korea. wrote: fantry division, in South Korea; power. affairs, even though their news

South Korean Govern- 1 So far, however, there have We have got many things is committed to go to war The Korean Government, reports were not translated in-

to Korean or published in

South Korea.

South Korean feelings ran 1

very high later in March follow-

1

ing the puhlication of an editor-

ial in The Washington Post

asserting that “a dangerous
man is on the loose in South
Korea." The editorial called

President Park a “despot" who
"often makes the monomaniac!
who runs North Korea, Kim
n Sung, look like an ineffectual,

ward politician."

Although the editorial has
not been translated and pub-

lished in South Korea, when
Government censorship I;

strict, it provoked an eruptioi

of indignation that continue
today, a columnist wrote tha

the editorial “gave rise to wide
spread resentment among thi

Korean people and has beet

criticized by every corner o>

jour society.”

The third event was the re
lease of a letter to President
Ford from 119 Senators one
Representatives dated April 2
The letter said:

~ TVS
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Nepal Is Pushing Large Road-Building Program]

JEWEL GALLERIES

Chinese Engineers Active

in Constructing Highways

for Himalayan Kingdom

NEPAL

DIAMOND
By WILLIAM BORDERS
Special to They** roct. TlBMf

Surkhal _Jai«Kot

POKHARA, Nepal, April 11—
The road east from this sleepy

litti* center is a tech*

ORIGINALS
.OUR RARE VINTAGE JEWELS
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little regional center is a high-

way that the Chinese built two

years ago through the Himala-

yan foothills, and they plan to

extend it through even rougher

country to the west.

Drive south, and it is an

Indian-built road; turn back

east and there are stretches

built by Britain, then the United

States, then the Soviet Union.

In a rush of road-building.

Nepal, one of the world’s least-

developed countries, is cutting

through dense subtropical

forests and across high moun-

tain passes to pull togethe

rain passes to pull together

its people into the 20th century.

“We haven't had even the

simplest infrastructure,” ex-

plained H. S. Shrestha, the Fi-

nance Ministry official respon-

sible for overseeing the steady

flow of foreign money that

is beginning to modernize Ne-
pal. "So our recent needs have
been very basic.”

Nepal, a remote monarchy
in the mountains between India

and China, was never anyone’s
colony. Thus, though its people

are proud and independent,

they lack the commvaicatioas
network that the Indians, for

example, regard as one of the

best things that the British

left behind.

In 1951. when the King sud-

denly began opening' up Nepal,
the country had barely 200
hundred miles of road, most
of it unpaved, In an area larger

than. New York State.

Nvpatganj

The Now York Tlmm/Aw II It, 197S

Remote Nepal is pushing the construction of roads#

m2.
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Imports Via Homan Backs

In those days, just 25 years
ago, the very few foreign visi-

tors who came to this primitive

capital had to walk the last

few days of their trip from
the Inman border, and every

any;-' •

.

b.j* a

single import was carried in on
people’s backs. Even the few
European automobiles that a
handful of Nepalese aristocrats

drove over those 200 miles of
road had been taken apart and
carried, across the hills, piece

by piece, for reassembly in

Katmandu.
Now the country has 2,000

miles of road, including the

principal links of an east-west

highway, which the Govern-
ment considers crucial political-

ly, and it plans to build a

thousand miles more by the

1980's.

Like nearly half of Nepal's
recent development expendi-

ture, a large part of the high-

way construction bill is being

paid by foreign countries. Their

political diversity reflects the

importance that a broad range
of countries attach to this

V /
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13 million people where life
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13 million people where life

expedtancy is under 40 and
the illiteracy rate is 85 percent
Of the half a billion dollars

in aid that has poured into

this little land of 13 million

people, the major share has
come from India and the United
States. In recent years, India,

a substantial aid recipient it-

self, had become the principal

donor, with annual aid totaling

510 million.

The Chinese have competed
actively with the Indians in

the road-building here, with
several highly visible projects,

including a little-used highway
from here to the Tibet border,

and a 20-mile ring road to

divert traffic around Katman-
du.
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Life Expectancy Under 40

Some Nepalese attach a low
priority to a bypass highway
around the capital, which is

scarcely congested now. But
as one official put it, "the

Chinese like to give us gifts

that people will see."

Thus. Peking has also given
two dozen green -and -white
electric trolley buses, far snap-

pier than anything in India’s

cities. These buses have
been purring quietly around
Katmandu since last December.
And a year ago the Chinese

agreed to the biggest undertak-

ing of all—a highway through
the rugged lands west of here,

linking Pokhara with the town
of Surkhet.
The highway is to be no

longer than the road between
New York and Washington, but
the topography is a bit more
difficult—as if the road to

Washington had to cross the
Rocky Mountains somewhere
in New Jersey.
And with monsoons and

landslides to cope with, too.
the Chinese say the road will
cost at least S75 million, mak-
ing it one of the largest foreign-

aid projects they hare ever
undertaken.
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SELECT DIAMONDS &HE1RIOOM
TREASURES PURCHASED DIRECTLY FROM

ESTATES, BANKS, PRIVATE OWNERS
Marcus, rational!/ famous ?or jewofr/ sncrafsals, ??n/ed
estates, private individuals, banks and trustees since 1S7S. You
can relv on the expert judoment ct our Brokerage. Buying and
Estate Division and. because cur brokerage ?ee1s efren as little

ss man ; pieces :
?r;ced below gopraisa! value. The ?u-!

purensse once of the aiamonci jewel you cuv tccav is alic-ved
JO’.vard :ho c irchase ct a larger cisnonj a! an: uri'e five

years. Ficm $75 !c S2 1.600."

Toronto-Paris Nonstop
MONTREAL. April 17 (AP)

—

Air France will inaugurate the
first nonstop commercial air

route between Toronto and
Paris on May 21, the airline

has announced. The French na-
tional airline will operate the
route with three weekly Boeing
747 flights each way. an Air
France spokesman said.
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artys Centra] Committee,

kmgh he is no longer De-

^Mmisfcer. Mr. Yeh evident-

,-.^wMs a powerful figure in

f
V since the Peking

said he was still a
airman of the party
ty chairman of the,

Affairs Commission,
wx/s only other deputy

B

e Huar Kuo-feng,

ne Minister, -who

ally named first

aan last week, and
wen, the young
ical whom Chair-

apulted to promi-

3.

eparture from the

therefore may not
a moderates, who
years 'by the late

have suffered a

Rush in for

exciting fashion buys
for your home and

_ all the family!

-*&.

-.W

clearance

•v*:; *: '• —
-5^-

iR .

l nA>

AsscclaM Press

Yeh Cbieo-yirig

f power. In fact Mr.
xrho is believed to be the
Defense Minister, is al-

dth the moderates, an
hous group of older ad-
jvators distinguished by
/Concern -for practicality

l; than ideology.

unclear what prompted
I vh's reappearance tonight

- /:Ln absence of more than
' Months. He took part in a
'£on givea^hy the Cam-
>i, chargfi d’affaires in Pe-

--iO mark the: first anni-

,-T' of the Communist vie*
-

•y’t- Cambodia last April,

'•^several other moderates
.r&ad not beisn seen since

- .\\Att of die antirightist

; ;V|ign also have either
,-^.ared in the last week
;%e taken an active role

’ vpporting . the. -campaign.
'•

i' its here ar not sure wnat
f:l these men to reremerge
Hose ranks with the party

'

fship.

? view is that he daylong
Peking last ..week sent

i ere shock through the
. I e . leadership and .made

Officials realize that they
> "have to

.

join together,

f «ifly at least, to prevent
. -T v disaster.

,
Some analysts

• • 'ilfeve that in the party
. .

- <
v-.e - that followed the dis-

-e-in Peking the moder-
.

: -y:;
:ay-have exacted a high

.:V'-TOra the so-called raudUL-

-
. r 'their cooperation.. •

'\y’"prs Believed Critical

^ the other senior party
who are believed to

„
-:~ bposed Chairman Mao's

• :*\i to begin the campaign
- ‘ S:u Teh. the 90-year old

. l ?wtio is head of the Na-
... "People's Congress, and

^n-nien. a- Deputy Prime
r' .:r in chairge of economic

Mr. Chu composed two
. ; ;;; in January that appear

. against the campaign.
'..Li is thought to have

•_ nj e his usual _public ap-
- nss until last week as a

-• yf protest

were two other de-

jsnts last week that sug-
Ithat Mr. Chen, the.com-

_ ; of the MDitaiy Region,

.

< tow- be the Acting De-

. .
- linister.

was that be did not

.. .

- at the mass rally staged
Peking command to ex-

:

' upport for the decision
... Mr. Teng. He was the

. e of the 11 commanders
military regions not to

In the nation-wide series

.
; es, suggesting that he
i ave been given a higher

.
id, the Chinese press
Hslnbua, reported that

it recent meeting of the
command -had been

n order by the' fanner
-

-v; ider of the. Chungkhig
.
region. Chin Chi-ww.

peered to suggest that

.

' n had been -transferred

. Peking command and

.'V have taken oyer Mr.
- duties there,

. .
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Mtury-n6rth : Persian

npet from thecoHectton

e. Countess of Dudley,

hed a record $124,000

jebyV London . auction

s bought by a bidder

clined to disclose -his

!er Herat caipet lipm

Action -was- bought try

j

ahnamed- buyer fat;

fryer’b£ fhefirsf carpet

W $60,000 for a Herat

sbtrreastern Persia.

toeft-carfwts aU: bested

ftps, auction'reewd for

ptaKcfcrpet of $53,660.,

Lie of.58 Middle Eastern
'

f

.

brought a total of.

Misses' gabardine mix Jn matchables.

Beautifully tailored polyester pants,

skirts, blazers and vests. 8-18.

(Moderate Sportswear)

12.99-23.99
Special! -Misses' panto and coordi-

nating shirts. Smashing french styl-

ing and fit Cotton, cotton/polyester.

Sizes 6-14. (Better Sportswear)

Pants 4Q QQ
reg. S26 now lOiwW
Shirts 4 O QQ
reg. $22 now

Special purchase! Misses' famous

maker print shirts with matching

scarves! Sold elsewhere for more!

Easy care polyesters.

Sizes 6-18. (Blouses) Oivw

5.99
Ladies’ summery nylon

tricot sleepgowns
Sensational short styles with delightful lace trims.

Treat yourself to several in a rainbow of pastels.

Sizes S-M-L (Sleepwear)

Save up to 40% off on great fitting

slips! Originally 2.99-7.59! Now's the

time to stock up on all the styles

SE?' 1.99-3.99

Save up fo 30% on petticoats!

Originally 4.29-6.99! Great fitting,

great wearing styles. Grab a bunch!
(Daywear)

Boys' long-sleeve printed shirts.

Originally 4.99! Machine washable
polyester/cottons. Solids too.
Sizes 3-20. Q QQ
(Boys' Fumlshfngs)

Boys’ long-sleeve ’ western sport
shirts. Originally 6.99-7.99! Some
with printed quilted yokes. Cottons.

Sizes 8-1 8. . QQ
(Boy s' Furnish i ng s) a^

$20-s23

7.99
Special purchase! Misses’

easy care fashion print shirts

: Long-sleeve voiles and crepe de chine Dacron8

polyester/cottons. Sizes 10-18.

(Misses' Sportswear)

Better maker closeout! Pace-setter

straw hats. Originally 1Q.99! Fedora
and casual brims in finely sewn
straws. * qq
(Millinery) "Tawv

Save Vs on ladies' famous maker co-

ordinates! Originally $B-$28! Poly-

ester blazers, shirts, pants, skirts.

Sizes 8-18, S-M-L.

(Updated Misses' Sportswear)

Closeout and clearance!

Misses’ dresses, pantsuits!
/

Find favorite dress, ensemble, pantsuit and after-five

fashions for a summer’s worth of wear.1

Polyesters, cottons, acrylics, other fine fabrics.

Sizes 6-16. (Miss Ohrbach Dresses)

4.99-18.99

Ladies' leather platform slingback

shoes. Goes great with all your latest

hot-weather looks! ^ QQ
Camel, navy. (Shoes) f

Young jrs.' acrylic knit tops. Sold

elsewhere for much more! Crew, col-

lared, short-sleeve and cuffed styles.

Sizes S-M-L. QQ
(Young Jrs.)

Save on misses' fashion rainwear!

Originally 49.99! Capes, trenches,

safari's in polyester/cotton. Sizes

8-18 petite, reg. • AQ QQ
(Rainwear)

Sale! Misses’ fashion pantcoats!

Originally 27.99! Hooded jackets, sa-

fari's, other top styles in polyester/

cotton. Sizes 8-14. 4Q QQ
(Sports Outerwear)

1

Haff-stze figure-flattering dresses.

Washable Amei* triacetate jensies,

and polyesters In prints and solids.

Sizes 14%-24%. 4 A QQ
(Women's Dresses) | Oibv

Clearance! Save 30% on jrs.' dresses,

jacket-dresses, 3-pc. suits. Origin-

ally 22.99-39.99! Calcutta’s, prints,

solids. Sizes 5-13. (Jr. Dresses)

15.99-27.99

Leo Narduccl signature scarves.

Spring florals, geometries & ombres
in square and oblong f\f\
styles! (Neckwear) I

Fashion printed voile "big-tops."

Regularly 7.88! Great summer look!

Easy care polyester/cotton. Roll-up

sleeves. Sizes S-M-L g? nff
(Blouses) Wb9w

9.99-15.99
Save on misses’

“beggar’s cloth” separates

Originally 14.99-23.99! Choose ruffled pocket shirts,

short-sleeve blazers and belted pants in summer’s
favorite cottons! Red, gold, blue. Get a wardrobe full!

(Misses’ Sportswear)

Young men's cotton T-shirts. Great
casual looks in a top assortment of

styles and colors. Sizes QQ
S-M-L-XL. (Pace Shop)

Men's short-sleeve safari shirt spe-

cial! Originaliy 9.991 Button-through

epaulettes. Easy care, lightweight

polyester/flax. S-M-L-XL. QQ
(Men's Sport Furnishings) Q a9w

Men’s easy care, long-sleeve rugby

shirts. Originally 8.99! Full fashioned

collars. Cottons .in solids, some
stripes. Sizes S-M-L-XL. jt QQ
(Men's Sport Furnishings) *Vm

entire stock of boys’ dress suits

27.99-63.99

Regularly 34.99-79.99! Famous makers, top quality

tailoring, 2 and 3-pc. European styling. Navy, spring

shades. Sizes 8-20. <Boys’ Clothings)

SpecialUrs.’ fop season rainwear!

Originally 39.99J Safari's, trenches,

hoods with toggles. Machine wash-

able polyester/cot- qq qQ
tori. 5-15. (Jr. Coats) £.

Great -buy on juniors' nylon print

blouses! 0riginaky'$111 Long-sleeve’

styf» ipa rainbow of 7 QQ
prinbS-S^M-L (Jr. ’Tops) /

Stock up on Junior T-shirts! Origin-

ally 10.99-14.99! Smocks, big-tops,

lacey fronts, long and short sleeves.

s-m-l q QQ-Q QQ
(Jl

T

ops)

Ladies’ doubleknit polyester striped

coordinates. -Originaliy 7.99-22.99!

Fine detailing^ Black, white stripes,

solids. 8-18, &-M-L (Sportswear)

Ladies' leather-like wedgie shoes.

Casual styling includes crepetine

soles in vinyl urethane. Crisp whites.

Sizes 5-10. f- QQ
(Shoes)

Knee high fashion socks. Regularly

99c to 1.99. All first quality acrylic

& nylon knits. Animal prints, sweater-
knits, geometries, more. QQC
One size 9-11. (Hosiery)

Sterling silver Jewelry for collecting!

Originally $6-$101 Boxed pendants,

liquid silver chokers combined with

real-looking stones. a QQ
(Costume Jswfllry)

Ladies' summery nylon tricot sleep-

gowns. Long print and solid styles.

Treat yourself to several! Pastels.

Sizes S-M-L. Originally' m
6.88. (Sleepwaar)

Save on misses’ totmgewear! Origin-

ally 10.99450! Floats, caftans, T-

shirts in washable acrylios, acetate/

nylons. Sizes S-M-L (Loungewmr)

Save on girls’ dress ensembles! Sen-

sational array of jacket and dress

ensemble styles. 4-6x, A ftn
7-12. (Girts' Drassas) WaWW

Clearance! Men's better maker suits!

Originally 56.99-$125! 2-piece and
3-piece vested and trio styles.

Smartly tailored. aq QQ
(Men's Suits) OWaWw

Men's machine washable flannel

pajamas. 100% cottons or cotton/

polyester blends in solids and prints.

Many are permanent a f|A
press. (Men'. Furnishings) £>i«7v

Stock up on thick, thirsty, 1st quality

cotton terry towels! Blue, green,

Save 20% on all boys' better, wash-
able texturized polyester dress

slacks. Originaliy 8.99-15.991 8-22

reg., slim & husky, 4-7 reg. & slim.

5=U 7.19-12.79

yellow, brown. [Towels

)

Reg. Sale

bath $4.... .2.99
hand 2.60.... .1.99
Wash 1.36.... . 99c

Save 25%
men’s famous maker separates

(slacks)10.99 (jackets)12.99
*

Featuring linen-look jackets with epaulettes,

button flap pockets and matching flared belted

slacks. Polyester/rayon/flax. Pants 32-40,

Jackets 38-46. (Men’s Leisurewear)

4.99-14.99 7.99-14.99

Charge it-at tJhrbach'sl NEW YORK: 34th St, Mon.; Thurs.f10 Til 8:30; Tubs., Wed., FjI 10 ’til 6:45; Sat 10 *til 8. QUEENS CENTER: Queens Blvd. at Woodhaven Blvd., Mon.-Sat 9:45 'til 9:30. WESTBURY, L.I. atthe

Raceway, Mon.-SaL 10 'tit 9:30. PARAMUS, NJ.: Bergen Mall, Mon.-Sat 1011! 9:30. WAYNE, NJ.: Willowbrook, Mon.-Sat 10 'til 9:30. WOODBI^IDGE, N.J.: Woodbridge Center, Mon.-Sat 10 111 9:30. No mail or phone orders'.
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Bonn’s Plan to SellTeheranNuclearTechnologyStirs—ejijnm —

-. .1..,motion with bom Ameri-; Brazil was signed bwe jasi|
us." Mr. Schniidr.ind the Govenumi™“ ‘ ' *

»..<,I,.-tiiv«!niie!ear nower plant capacity.]t-ompedtion
27. and Kilfl-Hein* Schol-, tors

have iand West Germs*c——
'• ^fu

r

Ed1
“

could n« g« "sensitive" nu- j^ing rep^cKS.ng.^^rlitjjthe uran.um^f^a^

clear technology from the Umt-,
Iran

' rea(lh«i tentative agree-! from spent fuel cells
|

ea States. As a matter of sol-' .... r«r » d.-tnoer. Plutonium na>

— ihigh in the Im.Urf States wai.g- ~
n£ft l0 ex portjtion agrtwnenw

clear-power plantMP
‘ Washington and Bonn nearlyjcTeni g reprocessing i has with Brazil. Canada. Rum

‘ d for gov j {

But (he West Germans say

;

c jashed npenlv last June when ennchmem aa F*
inja> Pakistan. India, Iran and

h mon
they are willing lo discuss any. west Germany signed the ^ amount|Ch.le (the tost one dormant ^ rfjhu
area of technology, placing''world’* first complete nuclear- T

J*«
,** n e

behind since the mrliU"' there) Ku"
fheir faith m light controls fPrhnn1oev export agreement. '®r

,-nn.i Kraftwork Umo

aw West Germany '.year-old plani
to b

“t Kallnin-iwill give Brazil access to f

^ r SdiuUyssek pointed out,that equipment t

zil. Canada. Ruma-jclear-power
Soviet Union feliisepuraHon-nogzle ur*r,l

^SitSrtl t4iaL^£li« Brazilian* pledged in, develop laiec v

India. Iran and|grad for ttw Soviet union.
^
the|richmenC process ******

rS5,v Si h» Use either; technology can

ast one donnantljro^
„ ?otet the elec- here, and build P « "fi! IftiLnt or the technolo- trolled. an aittfll

1-^ - 7 • V6 . .
lecnnoioRy ' lh. us drive for lighter con- nran

;»si through East Germany to
- -

• eipons.j nT - fCM- any kuiu vr- r
and international aupennsion,wi,h Brazil. ,,«ic li Y desire to comer power - plant -orders °

" f! WfstBeriin. Irating and * p
used i expl05ive device even a “peace- [attitude is that

nr the "sensitive*’ installations The weekly magazine
JJ worij nUC |ear-technol-! books. It is b'g Sram-i

,,Ifs 1®° bad," Mr. Hospelgrade P u °7 êrit^ -‘com-fufone. And, he pointed out -.export:of sensilt

they pxport to the developing
;Der Spiege i attacked ihejJ*

'™
rket for American corn-average pnee for * •2“,",?5**

tUajd, -Russia could have beenj reactor " in! an integral part of the agree- dike reprocm^g
,wM

- Government last month wich
,nanies like Westinghouse and

j
watt nuclear plant f

# mf,rkeL You see that the.plete
JJJ3?

r ^ ment was that Brazil had to ment1

“.**Jj*T
Exports are the heart of the.*

]ong article that said in part:
General Electric. j*600 million*

. bid t0 developing countries are now.otherwords.
t lo buy submit to supervision and 1

West German economy. and;-*rhe responsible politicians
. Hasp*. an official, Kraftwerk I n on

LwUiv all we have ”
,

j

i ora* pressor- 1 trol bv the Internattonal Atom- ate heanng on Mi

the Germans feel they simply ;.seem tn worry little, if at all-Lr vSTiiierfc Union, said Unbuild two nudev plants
?
n

|

re^V r
,,^..^i tre,, tv. with ‘as many as eight large pve j

vannot afford to he cul outj ahout the danger that states]

.

To fuiiv exploit our-South Africa, where

of the high-iechnology export with a highlv doubtful r* n||ta-' j

field. ‘They missed nut on aero-Jfton are being helped to effort-

j

epace and" computer technolo- iiejys acquisition of nuclear-weap- 1 —
" on A mdn/«nvi kucinncemon

— - - — — - — —
j
uv» ^ ‘

«pace and computer technolo-
1 less acquisition of nuclear-weap-

1

ey." an American businessman

!

0ns. technology."
j

here commented, “and they see But „ fler !he Brazilian expe-|

nuclear lechnology as the big
r;ence according to Government

area of the future—they're just and industry officials inler-

nnt willing tn ln« this one." V jewetj fOP
'
this article, the

The French are engaged in west Germans have become
an equally vigorous nuclear ex- not onlv sensitive hui also

port drive, reportedly involving acutely "defensive about the

the sale nf plutonium - re- issue."
processing plants to such conn- issue is one that will

tries as South Korean and Paki- nol be dismissed by the con-

stan. Under American pressure. lro | s safeguards and interna-

Snuth Korea decided not
- tional supervision that the

so through with the deal, but west Germans tied into the

the French are as eager as; a n re«juent with Brazil and will

the West Germans nor tn lose!
lje jn!0 any other nuclear cn-:

a share nf ihe nuclear lechnolo-i operation treaty, as Dr. Schmidt-

g> market.
! Kiister emphasized.

A Huge Slake
! Kissinger Unhappy

j

Billions nf dollars and fensj Despile the controls, to he|

nf thousands of jobs—even thf»j carried out by the Vienna-based
|

economic future of Western Eu-‘ international Atomic ^Energy

rope—are at stake, they feel.
I Agency. Secretary Kissinger

And as an official of Kraft-; was known to be unhappy

werk Union, the seven-year-old; about West Gennany s a ^r~fj

West German manufacturer of ment with Brazil. On capit i

nuclear power plants, ex-, Hill there were calls for tn
nuclear power plants, ex-, Hill there were

j

plained, “Wherever we look—
i United States and the

in Italv. Spain, Sweden. Thai-!union to agree to cut on,

land. South Korea—the Ameri- [France and West Germany,

cans have already been there., front supplies of enriched ura-
j

TT«» third world is ihe onlyinium for their own nuclear-;

open market left.” power plants unless they agree

The United Stales will meet not 10 export to untrust-|

with six other nuclear-supplier ,worthy" countnes.
!

countries in London in June.' Since Bra
£

1
'-

circum-l
and Secretarx- of State Henry; mans have been more circum

\. Kissinger said the central. spect. For example, after
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,

issue would he that of export- Kiypt s President. Anwar cl-Sa
,

ing reprocessing plants. The 'ri.it. ended his vn”Ll“ r*
,

United States believes that they.l he toured the I.-00-megaw»tt.

should be under multinational nuclear-power plant at Bibhs.

control: West German experts .Bnth Iran and BrazU have ai-

cay this would he unrealistic ready each ordered two luce

in" the case of countries like it.
;

Iran lhat are in politically un-| Mr Sadat was pxmi* gold-;

stable regions. .plated hard hat as a soutemr,,

what Sie West German nego-
1 but he took little else away

tiatnrs will agree on in Teheran .from the visit. Even though

next month is unclear. It is the Biblis pressunzed-water

certain, the West Germans say.
;
reactors contain little mil itan^

that if anv comprehensive nu- .useful technology, the west

clear agreement is reached with 'German Government nad as-

Iran it would be tightly con- ;sured Washington in adv anee
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|
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We've heard from all the districK
j

And the winner is "Annabelle.”
]

shr has parly affiliations as well

a< casual ones. And she's cool as .

a cucumber when the heat s on. i

t %K A
1 ?;?:*

(mm a collection

Annabelle
$32
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Write for New 32-Page Color Catalog

Filth Avenue
MinhaNjn: a 17 fiiih Sie 41 j8ih 44We>i Uih ibeiw. 5lb 4 bib Ave* >

rr»: leimgion ace a! oOib iopo. BloonmgdaleM

Rego PaA: SS-i- ol'd Rd . one block o« Queem BKd.

ManhuKl: A & S Shopping Cewer

Kings H474Shoppin* Ctrt" WjRpwbmpk MjO * Weodbndg* Center

him <u, riif-j«i-> *-.n »«IF* wjimco

I t! ^ --!«» a. 1" n«rf>>

A
$

ea

Our FM/AM Clock Radio with Back-

Lighted %” High Red Digital Move-

ment.

Sale $29.95
Our F700 "Lighthead" Stereo Phones

with Full 18 to 22,000 Hz Response.*

Our AMCON® 23 CB Conv

That Converts Any AM or A
Car Radio to a CB Rec*

$29.95 Save $5
n j A r-

$29.95

Reg. $34.95

The Criterion 120R

Pushbutton Battery/AC Cassette Recor-

Our Criterion MK
il Deluxe Battery/AC FM/AM

Portable Radio with Wide-Range 3

Speaker.

Our Criterion L-2 Three-Way

Acoustic Suspension Spea,

Systi

derwith 15-Min. Cassette.

$29.95 Save $10
$29.95 Save $

Heg. 539.95

flee. $39.95

id;

.afave'

TheHE-411.3-
Charinei, 10-

Transistor

Walkie-Talkie

with “Range-
Boost” Cir-

14 > •••

. g ; --

Calculat

Reg.S34.95ea.

i?ZV.VO
Less Speakers

ouvy
$5

! SaleThrough April 24, 1978

PU‘. k pai^n f blue. C4m<?l. bene or while calf. !

Lafayette
Radio EIectronic"Shopping Centers

C" Lafavett? Radio Electronics Corporafion 1976

to PHONE MDEftS ONLY; mffVm
Kmu Vnrii Titv 'M* liWlW *«•

... 87-ae Sis.. Mi' 6-nwll
(A!l Bonn) 8S6-01 . 0

. 45 Winn SL (Mlw.
Outside New York <5161 921-i 5CQ Qnreii t wki B «iyl

|nai If Union Squire West

SililtrasUBi
lmm*r iSw Si 1Bni 48 Wesl 45th SI-1*^*- Ibtlw. 5tli & 6M AH! )

lltni Ci*WU Coil
«t nnm in rt|ll n Unit qintlUn. RWr JTWt

aAHKATTAN WIMW.TR
i 2JW LexiPflW Ah. Ihetw. 2255 Btflonl An. iODO.

87-flB Sts.. Ml' Erasmus High Sehgql]

REM MK
95-20 Querns BM.
(cross Irani Alemulir's)

jiHMu un 1suns wESTBumr
82-35 Msmsk Blyd. (b«tw. KMKASSET y, ^ M lWi
Janiies A ArehH A«s.)

1 ego Northern BM. OtirtMeft'j/FcrtimH'sl

STATER ISLAKD IMiradt ««}

JiM U'CMUlM Aw. . • lYiMET 56?0 Sunrise H'way.
(nond Of Hjcy ?) Ill Ji/ltiM Tpk». (Across from 5oo*Vet Moll)

NEW 10CRELLE HEMPSTEAD CBMMACK
2 IB Rout. A«. 1H No. Franklin St. .nCo Tpkt
SCA8SBALE LTNIBMK (9et_ Comnnck &
Ml Central Aw. 341 Sunrise Hwiy. LirMraM Ms.]

LAKE SHOVE/
SMI7HT0WR
2148 Middle Country Rd.

FUW1H88ALE
1550 Bmd Hollow Rd.

&m AH!
) MMb (K{ at Ulln st j

SCA8SBALE LTNIHOK (BeL Commact &

KMT 1TWEJ BEER LATE MKT SVEM 1RK M1 c*ntf*1 Aw - 341 Suar,M *"**- korMralR Ms.]

Rain check guarantee at sale price (unless Hmfted quantity).

Full refund within 30 days—exchange within 60 days.

NASSAPEQUA MRS
Mays SBoppmg Ceniir

LAWRENCE NEW JERSEY

fig** 24 RAMUS
TP*«- 1B2 Roirto 17
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in Seattle

vid to Inhibit Prostitutes

>fWii2- r.d . ,

^ uCtun, :v, j\l

/

“Jri!: OS?:ivi

,

,;;r
nara^';

®*Sl>S5t?k Q.-.i| ^

.Hscekl la Tbr Stv York TJbcs

,|
>
,
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r-,u

- H,wakl *uw» ueuuw iu me aiscovery sages;
a;: ;v^l' '^MRpicuous fare well in that charges the loitering law
,r ;-">icra>. But their more ag^res- violates a prostitute’s ‘Sights

*
. :ters—ions with their of assembly, the First Amenii-

'i. tuii*. i- * _»

mM*:

-And, re p/i;'r*v.-'

$1 wii r,r

*;W. -Bra?;'/ r

“

;r .- “V. pt. Dale Douglas, head T _ _ _ .. .

? “ i

,

s
f ty*s vice dctaiL "Prosti-

Law c*ned T>*sgustmg’

r~.L r^K-ere practically gutter- Jannine Bertram. Seattle

,a,r\:'* mem ‘3,ng on the sidewalks president of COYOTE, (Come
",

\f r .. ®tvn; Robberies, assaults Off Your Old Tired Ethics) a
_

'

burglaries skyrocket- San Francisco-based organiza-
b'on that aids former prosti-

merchants complained, totes, contends “the law is dis-

ty passed a law "aimed gusting.” she said:

jr at the working prosti- IF you look like a woman
;o harasses people as alone, wear miniskirts and
ilk down the street,” high-top boots, and especiallym k Regan, assistant cor- if you axe black, you are likelyB counsel in the city to be arrested. It is true tfiatB oris office. "We want there are a small minority ofB active street solicit*- hookers who could use a littleB are not after the girl schooling in manners, but onlyB ns against a building a small minority harass custo-W es.” mers.

f n Douglas caHs the loi-j 'The law penalized the poor
r M "highly successfuL”| £1Kj third-world woman who

iys: It has given us has no other options than pros-
er of tools we need, titution if they want to pay
law is unusual. The the rent. The law does not

dved need only be ver- hit the wealthy call girl—just
overt act such as dis- the one on the street who is
•tc., is required. Conse- most deprived.”
we make most of our
n the street” Milwaukee Law Cited
Arrest Customer1

special is mekr yn* ttu>

w works primarily in MILWAUKEE— Milwaukee's
s. First the law con- nine - month - old ordinance,
it a woman is guilty aimed at curbing street walk*
.entionally solicits, en- ers. is reducing the number
wocures, or repeatedly of prostitutes in the downtown

^ stops or attempts to area, but it has been criticizedAfY isers-by or those in as being unconstitutional.

. I J uniformed police off!- The City Attorney's office
^ V/

1 his beat will watch and the police believe that at
_ for one hour, and if last they have an ordinance—-vis a minimum of four that not oniy can reduce the

with men, it Is an number, of prostitutes but will

©5 arrest be upheld in the courts.

|§j£'<s*V ^£'ri^L "we can arrest the "We find it a very effective

#0 for offering and tool," said Capt Ralph Moder.

-$j&3p says Captain Doug- head of the Police Department's

egs i- 'x*- keeps the civil liber- vice ’squad. "Ihe brazen street
• >: i;>^1&5.ottr back. We are walkers have become extreme-

pjci”
'• in equal propor- ly careful.”

can find them." David Felger. the city’s chief

£ajv is of particu- prosecutor and the author of

2 , ^WScapcttyto New York the ordinance, said it had a
* i c MarateVjbllaw: to curb deterring effect "on most of

" - -
-.-in’ ?New York, the amateurs and on all butw been tptroducsd in a handful of the hardened regu*

JOQf%** * Legislature by Sena- tars who wouldn't be stopped

<£3 p^ed Ghrenstem is mod- by any law.”

OfJVAHft She Seattle ordinance. The ordinance, modeled after

^HSrWhrensteln hril against one in Seattle, makes it iHegal

.W is favored by the po- for a prostitute or pimp who
' i menas of arresting was convicted within the last

arrests,” Mr. Harrison said.

IIP

§feoS:J,.W.^

-St.'

.

^ J

V
ssskTz:--.

ea.

15^T*

itoi

Car Ra-2;0 to 2 CSsgrounds. Senator Oh- buildings open to the general

, ^ r Democrat-Liberal of public,

p f if
j
f )L m and the minority . In- the section most widely

/W W.
]

the State Senate, was criticized by civil libertarians

\> 4-. / i / V riy impressed by the here, the ordinance says it

iw becaue it had with- would be illegal if a woman
court tests. "repeatedly beckons or at-

IW sc rvterwnt’ tempts to stop” another person
niton

. for the purpose of prostitution
,Gq&o, a social work- or "attempts to stop motor

lodge who hears vehicle operators“by haifing.
- -«es feels rigidity and having- of arms -or any other

jr»v; i; eat — especially for bodily gesture.” But Robert Sil-

.
...readers—serves aa a de- verstein, the attorney for three

S
fejftijlf ;Cri

Hiaesatsl

: r . .T- up to $500, or tutionai and "mterferes .with

iivT-'f:, . :-•*££* the private lives of private

5r.^ "^w' works; merchants citizens.”
v^gpmptaining anymore.” :

2 L.j. Men Slain in Florida

has been, upheld ST, AUGUSTINE, F!*-, April

tests. In I960, the 16, (AP)—Two men found shot

it was on the hooks to death near here have been^—
’ W it was accepted as identified as New York resi-

.
jlhe city’s revised cri- dents, Sheriff Dudley Garrett

'*/W Johnaphra Jones said Friday. The victims were

Saves

ges are fairly ire- they naa been seen during tne
vid Harrison, director last several weeks and re-

sattie American Civil portedly wree caning seveial
Union, says his group thousand dollars in cads.

gftsrriiriicw
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[pert fitting and service
r Johansen shoes i

jFootsaver
& no extra chargs / A

m&xf-iT-::-
D-TO-RND""1 Sizes
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Irf
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"Eaton"

Handsome styling with a

comfort bqfnos. Black, blue,

bone* rust, green or white kid.

Blade patent,

only>$23S5
Sizes 10% and It, $2^50 e«r?

YOUR FEETCOMEFIRST ATFOOTSAVER1A
Only One Foolsaver— ’

.

Seven Floors of Ladtas* Shoes .

.

ootsaver
J.:'#*'

' '

’ig
,

34 Street, Batw. 5th& 6th Aym^N.YX. 10001
‘

' ^ ROERS MYITED-—WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. No C-O-D.’s.

i 25 for shipping and handling plus local tax. PE 6-9061.

on. and Thors, to 8, Fri. to 7. All mala1

credit cards honored..
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Buuonu mottress,

get 50% OFF the
matchingbox spring

including

Beautyiest & Posturepedk.
ImmediateFREE99MileDelivery. SetUplnYourHome.

SaturdayDeliveriesArranged
j&Zfi ,

pr

lEegl

I!&

r
.

Li

vf

SAVE ON TH0UMNDS OF MATTRESSESAND BOX SPRINfiS.

PARTIAL LISTING

ScalySoper Finn Twin Sze

Seaiy Super firm (keen Size

SeafyLuxny Soper Fkm
(keen Size

Sealy UMra firm King Shi

anmwns Normal firm Twin Size

MATTRESS sixsnSm

559.99 $30.00

99.99 50.00

13939 70.00

150.99 80.00

4939 25.00

PARTIAL LISTING

Simmons Beautyrest

BackCare I Twin Size

Sealy Classic Posturepedk

Twin Size

Sealy Classic Postieepedic

Full Size

Sealy Classic Posturepedk

Queen Size

Sealy Classic Posturepedk
- lung Size

S119J35 $60.00
Sealy Imperial Posturepedk

Twin Size

50 00 Simmons Beautyrest BackCare I

Full Size

on tin Simmons Beautyrest BackCare II

60-°° Queen See

7Cm Sealy Royale Posturepedk75M
QueenSIze

ttnnn Simmons Very Firm King Sze
(Limited Quantity)

isarowi

MATTRESS •oxaraiHQ

$119.95 560.00

149.95

189.99

75.00

95.00

189JB 95JD0

12939 95.00

Save up Id 50%on Every Hide-A-Bed.

11*.

Only a Simmons Hide-A-Bed could carry this

grace and style while concealing a full size

bed. Note the elegant ribbed cotton velvet

slightly flared arms and kick pleat skirt.

Opens to a Simmons Regency innerspring

mattress, at no extra charge.

$499. Reg. $670.

"N f m
m

Queen size Hide-A-Bed

with a double dacron

wrap loose pillow

back, ball casters,

and sleek

contemporary lines,

in a very durable

Nerculon. Opens to

aSimmons Regency
innerspring mattress

at no extra charge.

*<.*399.

Reg.S&IO.

^^^^^^2piece sectional in a rich, brown

Wide Wale corduroy with solid base. Relax on

jumbo bolsters with sides and back trimmed with elegant ^
chrome tubing. BOTH sides come with a queen size super firm mafress.

INTRODUCTORY SUE PRICE: Both Pieces
*299. Reg. $399.

CHARGE IT!

lei
Or bring your

apartment store

charge card for

quick credit
.

approval. 0pen Daily 10 A.M. to 9 P.M., Saturday 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Closed Easter Sunday.

lee
3
Si
tm

For the young

Z. at heart

Simmons introduces

f
the contemporary

queen size

Hide-A-Bed. This

beauty comes to you
in the boldly elegant

upholstered parsonsBf leg design. Covered

m j

'

in a rich flamestrtch

Herculon for years of

ffi trouble free wear.

f Sleep restfuliy at

no extra charge on a
Simmons Regency

innerspring’mattress.

Sale^399«

Reg. $670,

^eat2x»(BeotH^Vu
I MRkAWUIW P*»T-) VMMTTM- IWT

...for savings of 50% to75% |w
on WtDVfirs. damaged aral floor. y\

•

samples. No merchandise /r~U
shown here is available at

A 1 fork Avenue. T X
lA JUST WRJTT04 UP VrO.
j IN N.Y. MAGAZINE f)X\
7 MON. 1M;TUS_ WED, THUBS, ERL/SAT.1M// Ifc

MANHATTAN: 1 Pehn Plaza, 34th St. West of 7th Ave., 594-Q555

MANHATTAN: 140 East 58th St., corner Lex. Ave., 755-821 0—
Free on Premises Parking with Purchase.

BROOKLYN: 2750 Linden Bivd., T.S.S. Shopping Ctr.

1 mi. West of Cross Bay Blvd., 277-0330

BRONX: 120 E. Fordham Rd.. across from Alexanders. 584-5500

NORWALK, CONNj Rte. 7, % m. N. of Pky. Exit 40. 846-2233

WHITE PLAINS: White Plains Mall. 200 Hamilton Avenue,

2 blks; So. of Sears. 761-6500. Free Parking on Premises with Purchase.

YONKERS: 2357 Central Ave., opp, Caldor, 779-4800.

RAMSEY, NJj Rte. 17 and Franklin Turnpike, Interstate Shopping Center, 825-4477
SI .00 C.Q.D. Cfwge. $1976 kMndwe. Our 99 mte delivery irea is dstarniaisd Imm Uid-Msnhutan.
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CAREY OFFERS BILLLroMm
,York State Nurses Association.; maintains.

.
of the Health Plarmmg ^ M (new' status was an Elusion.J®T constraints on the growth of

ftWNTroQUTD UWTWr1 'which mauTtains that any ad*. The Nurses Association, ^on, headed by Dr. K€ ” n
.".

T
j cause that legislation i ^ nursing profession and re-

Un IT Ullijil lilAiniriUided srate regulation would llnut-however. said in a st ® ten
?
e
.?.* cahiH, the Governor's adv;se[

,

ja ^rse may diagnose and treat
confUS1

-
on about the ra^S6

rather than aid them. opposing the Governor’s bill.
m(?dica] affairs. jbut that ste may not meon-any^ ^

The Governor's measure. [that against W a
troof

1

ample, that “in ]0y^from
1962-1972 the per^8®,^
nurses gi^uatang from coi ‘ e

Hate schools rose from 14 per

cent to 38 percent. .

. _i, tha Nurses Associa-
centto58pvruwu.

Although the Nurses Assocn-

tion would not go beyond its

brief statement opposwg
j^

Carey legislation, some nursm*

leaders said privately that

nurses already had. in

established their role
Jj*"

nosing and treating pafnt*.

Anv further movement by

the site into legislating

roles they sasd, would give

the state too much power inj

regulating them and

TOuld limit thar freedom to

Says It Gives Wider Role

Profession Protests

_ ____ Idircctove to the Commissioner'
By DAVID BIRD

jof Education to weigh the'

Governor Carey proposed leg- j needs of society and the train-,

islation yesterday that he said ing of nurses in interpreting!
h-A.ilJ ffA rkA MnmA Arf tt'nirhl
islation yesterday that he said ing of nurses in interpret'ngiqoaie. Currc

5
t

(
.j

i

^?f^
U
fSn In- The

J

council report had
iractiticmare

*

to lt a® a ‘revolution’ in the

would recognise the Higher de- ite Nurse Practice Act. which nursing practice ansefran m
legislation enactediof profession."

gree of training given to nurses sets out what nurses are a«- appropriate interprets o
^ . ]972 ^at seemrl Thj5

-£5-,,}-, r^mnaiim to The cooncH noted, for ex-,

nowby allowing them a wider lowed to^do.

^ ^ !**« i&y java nnrees a new s»-in our conarn^ can.pmgn

role hi treating patients.

control their obT^
I

They ala, pgM
that physician
certified by the
sion itself witter??!!
by tiie state.

Youth Arrestedfei-Se^
old youth earlyiHS-W
nection with the stS&l
of a 12-year-oW^S
death had drawn Jr
here to look for wJ
The police said fig
Randolph James is
who was charged
hurdec.
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We only do it twice a ye<

But youll appreciate it eveM
night. Our exclusive "Sutton SguarJ

bedding is designed to our exact specificaffi®

by Therapedic® .And you won't have to Wcffi-f

quality comfort...everything's ready for immediate deSy%^

m-

# 4

Hi-RIser with "Sutton Square" ^
mattresses and sturdyframe. ^
33" wide, reg. 380.00 _285.0G
39" wide reg. 400.00 300.00

vmm

Manhattan East Hl-Riser

33" wide. reg. 300.00 _J225.00
39" wide, reg. 320.00 ^245.00

Cots
30" wide, reg. 100.00 75.00
39" wide, reg. 120.00 .90.00

$95ea.
twin mattress or foundation

reg. 130.00 ea.

Extra-firm faille, quilted and
luxurious. Matched with foam
foundation.

Full mattress or foundation,
reg. 150.00 ea. 1

1

0.00 ea.
Queen 2-pc set,

reg. 400.00 300.00 set

King 3-pc.sef,

reg. 550.00 410.00 set

$105vivuea.
twin mattress or foundation

reg. 140.00 ea.

Super-firm tufted with exclusive

constructionfor lasting firmness.

Matched with foam foundation.

Full mattress orfoundation,

reg. 160.00 ea. 120.00 ea.

Twin extra-long 2-piece set.

twin mattress or foundation

reg. 155.00 ea

*
•/%

reg. 300.00
Queen 2-pc. set,

reg. 420.00 __
King 3-pc. set,

reg. 590.00

225.00 set

,315.00 set

_440.00 set

Luxury-firm quilted. Mattress-;

withirv-a-mattress construct^

firm support and luxurious ;

comfort. Matched with foarn.

foundation.

Full mattress or foundation,:'

reg. 175.00 ea 1

Twin extra-long 2-pc. set

reg. 330.00 2
Queen 2-pc. set

reg. 440.00 330.0

King 3-pc. set

reg. 630.00 470.0 >ffi r*

;!f- -f

Sieep Shop, 5th Floor. New York

ana' ail stores.

i.

I

H' if ?7-
"J?

mt:

. 'V '-?-'-
. .v K

,

1000 Third Avenue,New York. 233-7111 Bergen Counh/. Fresh Meadows, Garden City, Manhasset, New Rochelle, Scarsdole, Short Hills, Stamford, White Plains.Open late Monday and Thursday*

Chestnut Hill open late Monday through Friday. J9nkinfown open late Monday,Wednesday and Friday.

t_js fjfxfi
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ummer College

or Body and Soul

n

II
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Tr^-ISWSjWf:-*

ISOLOD

just finished lagging a suitcase

typewriter and an armload of

can history, archeology and &oci

books up three flights of stairs.

hot, sticky Sunday afternoon

y, the first of my ala days at

experiencing what summer col

over the country proclaim in

rochures will be "an intellectual

combined with a Teal vaca

(See listing on page 15.)

tiny dormitory cell is airless.

{ring. All the women on their

'those wha could climb the steps

a pacemaker, that is—are on
rd floor. Below us are the couples

families who have brought

ildren. The single men must
another dorm. (No coed housing
tits?)

op open the window with “Ideo-

Origins of the American Revolu

In the hall someone yells.

i” I stick out my head and
tall, barefoot woman in a fleecy

hair dripping wet and a runny
soap In her hand. We exchange

s Is my third summer. You’d

'd remember a soapdish!"

inder, es I return to unpacking,

any things I’ve forgotten. There

rtinct flavor of first-day-at-school

all this. I know I can spell

ime and read phonetically,, .but

itedly all the other kids will

anrier pencil boxes and know all

.pitals. I shall, I decide, remain
Then the 100 others, whose
and occupations I read when

ed up the fat red brochure on
ring, will never know how adept

t finding, lost lunches and contact

and how many meetings and
antic appointments I can squeeze

e square of a Girl Scout calendar,

spective on America" the Brown
sity brochure had called all this-?-,

at America in this pre-Bkenten-
far, at Its heritage and progress

>• itura. What I need immediately,
' 9 .! tr, is a perspective an myself.
" 'y to look In the

;

mirror ..but it

, t
possible. These 'are Tabvicrasly a

,
ball player’s digs. By moving to

J »posite wall and raising my hand
just see the tips of my flngeifc.

around me I hear voices, doors

g and shutting, activity: The doc-

nd lawyers and media people

jsigners (and the scattered few
dinit they are housewives) are

ng for the opening cocktail party

itial lecture. I decide I need

per, and it isn’t until halfway
'

he hall, barefoot, In my terry"

obe, that I realize that I, too,

igotten a soapdish.

lay A.M,
full intentions of keeping a run
uy but there is barely a minute

blein the margins of my lecture

SOLOD writes a column for her

wn newspaper in Tennessee.

notes. Glad I did most of the advance

reading; the lecturers are fine and their

material assumes we've prepared—at

least a little!

It’s a good thing I am already familiar

with the wonders of the Ocean State

because it looks as If all X will get

to see of Rhode Island this week Is

Brown's campus. Can’t imagine why
Sallie Riggs, Alumni College director,

included information on beaches and

museums and theaters—though the bro-

chure does say that participants may
stay on and use dorm rooms as a
base for sightseeing when the program's

A few early risers did straggle in

to breakfast from the tennis courts,

and someone mentioned skipping a lec-

' ture to play golf, but none of us has

made it to the swimming pool or even

to the Brown bookstore. With lectures,

discussion groups, creative workshops,

bus and walking tours and meals, I

haven’t even had time to buy a soap-

dish.

I also discover that I haven't made
a single list, arranged anyone's life,

carpooled, cooked, washed a dish,'

watched a television program
swexed a phone. Nirvana!

Tuesday P.M.
- Summer colleges must be the few
places where men and women alone

can feel comfortable. Friends are im
mediately made; there’s always someone
to eat with, walk with, talk with even

in the middle of the night. Everything

is informal—dress, attitudes, class struc-

ture. Lunch is a bountiful daily picnic

on the lawn of the List Art Building

where most of the creative workshops
(writing, visual arts, music, video tape)

are held.

We’ve come a long way from the
group of isolated individuals who got

together Sunday night. Then several

people groaned and the lawyer beside

me whispered, "I hate games,” when
A. D. Van Nostrand, chairman of the

English department, announced we
would break into ™aii groups to dis

cuss the lowest common denominator
of 100 newspaper headlines In the past

ten yean. It turned out to be a good
mixer.

Wednesday/ - r ^

]
Of course I didn’t' keep, my mouth

shot—then' or. since. But neither did

anyone else;; Everyone wants to talk,

explain, question.

r
Lying here thinking about the lowest

common denominator of this group.

Obvious^ curious, mainly middle-class,

. intelligent, verbal. All ages. A magnif-
icent woman in her 80’s from a retire-

ment village in Florida; some of my
former students when I instructed fresh-

man English at Brown too many years

ago; a city councilman who comes every

year to find out what people are think-

ing and what their priorities are; couples

who talk to each other at meals;

lads who appear at breakfast, and then
don’t

.
reappear until dinner, having

been off. with their counselors all

Continued on Page -15

nrfampfts tar JU* host*

imoth Plantation withthe Video Tape Workshop.
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Museum of a

Golden Age
By EDMUND MORRIS

Droning endlessly down 1-95 across

the ugly swamp country of South Caro-

lina (so reminiscent of World War I

battlescapes, with its sea# of nmd and

naked trees), I hops that Georgia will

-be an improvement, and allow my mind

to dwell on the beautiful name of

our night-stop—Savannah. Although the

word is commonly thought to be Span-

ish, Oviedo says the conquistadors

picked it up from Carib Indians, who
grunted something like xdtmma. when

referring to land that was flat, green

and tropical. It soon worked its way

into English travel romances. “On the

Bank of this Brook,’* reported Robinson

Crusoe Id 1719, "I found many pleasant

Savana’s, or Meadows, plain, smooth,

and covered with Grass.”

He could have been describing the

site of Britain’s southernmost American

colony, founded - 14 years later on Just

such a riverbank by Gen. James Edward

Oglethorpe. The settlement was accord-

ingly named Savannah; the- piny wil-

derness round about became Georgia,

in honor of King George n, who wished

to create a buffer-zone between English-

speaking Carolina and Spanish-speaking

Florida.

"Georgia, boasts of many firsts,” says

my wife, reading aloud from that infal-

lible source of dull information, the

Mobil Guide. My attention wanders.

Miracles are happening outside: The

son has Just touched the horizon, and

- suddenly the swamps are a chiaroscuro

of black Islands and orange water.

Pools on either tide of us reflect an

identical world, inverted beneath our

own. X get the eerie impression that

the water surface is actually a film thin

as bubbles, dividing air from. air.

’ A humpbacked bridge heaves u* over

the. Savannah River. All I can see

of bur destination passim is-a brilliant

spread' of-ligbti.

Presently we ore driving through a
city so beautiful, so uncluttered by
the debris of contemporary; America,

that our Initial reaction is to laugh

EDMUND MORRIS, a New York writer,

is a frequent contributor to the Travel

Section. .

with disbelief. Square after geometric

square graced with moss-hung live oaks;

row after -row of Regency houses, as

elegant as any I have ever seen In

the Old World; pillared mansions with

rococo gardens; antebellum churches

gleaming white In—can Chat be real

gaslight?

At every corner I flinch in anticipation

of Burger Kings and Holiday Inns, yet

each time we are reassured by a pros-

pect even lovelier than before. Sidewalk

markers explain this architectural puri-

ty: The entire two-and-a-faelf-squara-

mlle area of central Savannah, compris-

ing nearly a thousand historic buildings,

has been designated a National Historic

-Landmark. It will be preserved intact

for future generations as a huge mu-
seum of Georgia's Golden Age.

m

We choose a little hotel on Reynolds

. Square called the John Wesley, after

one of Savannah’s earliest and most

distinguished immigrants. It seems to

have inherited some of the dourness

of that gloomy
:

Protestant divine (1

am sternly repulsed when I seek out

the bar), but it is clean and surprisingly

cheap. Our sixth-floor room overlooking

the square costs only $17. “Phone down
in the mawnin’,” says the bell-hop,

“and HI bring you-al complimentary

coffees and dan&b.”

• This reminds us that after seven

hours on 1-95 wo are ravenous,

and we hurry out In search of dinner.

We do not have to look fan just a
few yards away stands the Olde Pink

House (1771), Savannah’s oldest man-
sion, and newest luxury restaurant.

There is a Audit tavern downstairs,

but the sight of candies, crisp linen

Continued on Page 16

Letters: Luggage Woes
And a Happy Ending 5

Notes: .Washington’s Plan

To Cope with the Crush 5

By Stanley Carr

Getting to Enow
The Swiss Alps—on Foot 7

By Gary Yerkey

Encounter in California?

A Bet with a Blacksmith 9

By Robert Olds

What’s Doing

In Cincinnati IT
By NadaSkerly
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>*v. it's a whole lot more
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.i • fun when you swing

into spring at The G.t

14 -•-mS&iHi Whether you're teeing

325ti ^wSBIhBiM off on the "Island 4th" -

1 •
'

B-
one of 27 challenging

holes of great golf

'liftKm or finishing up an ^ns jMHKBfl early set of doubles

SpPiBB play in our magnificent

*feCiit!HBOB Indoor Tennis Center. .

Site of New York Stats Men’s Amateur Golf Championship. July 20-23.

Site of the ‘Kodel Cup’ National Mixed Doubles Tennis Championship, Aug. 4-6.

4 Additional Outdoor Tennis Courts now being built ready for Summer 78L

Mid-Week Golf /TennisPackages
Each nlght*s lodging Includes;

GOLF: Greens Fees (including check-ln and check-out davs) on your choice of

27 holes a! great golf • Club Storage & cleaning
•

' A Bucket of driving

range balls • Health Club Facilities

TENNIS: A Guaranteed hour of play (doubles when necessary}. • A Class

lesson • Use of racket & balls • Instant TV replay analysis • Session

with bait-throwing machine • Use of 8 outdoor courts

Proper Tcaria Attire flewulred.

MIx-n-Match your Mid-Week Sports Packages— play tennis or golf.

to*102
J Days. 3 Nights fadd'l days oro-tatec) per parser.. dhl. occ.. (Available Sunday to

Friday Excluding Hobdays} Room with private bath • 3 consecutive meals daily

Use el a Championship Indoor Tennis Courts available at a nominal add7 charge

Ehher Package

lor as little ai

GEORGE SCHINDLER'S
“WEEKEND OF

MAGIC & COMEDY”
FHL-SUN., APRIL 23-2S

Illusions, mind reading, card tricks,

close-up magic - performed

fay nation’s top magicians

Free Bag ol Tricks

Wien vcu're at Grresiiyjrr’s Outing i spa-

tial event, you can ignore it cariBijrely

and still haw a fabulous tine! Special

events are "Iroslmg on Hie cake"

—

yours to enjoy only >1 you wish. It's some-

thing extra that doesn't cost extra.

SPECIAL VACATION
PACKAGES

(All rates are per person.

del. occ. Etc!. Holidays)

Big Tfanrsday: Lunch Thurs. to

Lunch Sun. - a Maxi-weekend (4

days. 3 nights - pay for only 3

days}. S114 to $168

Big Weekend: Add Mon. to your

"Big Thursday" and enjoy 5

days. 4 nights for as little as

530 to S40 more.

Mid-Week Daffy: Available Sun. -

Fri. (2 day minimum), $34 to $48.

FULL AMERICAN PLAN 3 MEALS DAILY

direct nyc phone 212-563-3700
GROSSINGER.N.Y. 12734 / TEL. 914-292-5000

East ol the Miss. Call Toll Free 800 .M1-S300 (S»cec: N. Y_ Fla.. Is.. Miss., and Ala.!

For Cnxip Outings and Coalerenrea call 1213) SW-jTOS

Sm your travel agent or call Reservation Office -7 Days a Week 9 a.m. to It psn.

NewYork's on the Park
SpringWeekends, $19.7$

Only sre.lS" daily, per person, double
occupancy w hen you arm e any

Friday. Saturday or Sunday. Stay in a
' beautiful room. Central Park at j our

JCSvaHWiA doorstep. Midtown Manhattan
ARM unfit around the corner.

[fSti At £ iV
Includes full breakfast each morning

fell VC?
1- l

* (on Sundays, our delectable brunch',
pjfs; fy Jn meal gratuities and taxes.

b a [1 f 1 •Room tax extra. No charge for children

HalfiBS £ f!
f! under 14 sharing room with parents,

ffevjlj * f 11. (Children a meafs extra.)

usTpWr* Enjoy a weekend of shopping
• iiJl* 3 k Iaht.il . and fun. Our remarkable

[* 1SlfWiV tv Library discolbeque. The
-i-Vi*4"Ti I;

J:!
* I * continental cuisine of our

i ka£i "Mill Inn (he Park restaurant.

fit ? 'i _ rSkj rfn Ml mm

fa&BarWzon
X Plaza Hotel

On Central Park
IC5 Central Park .Wh. Ne» York. N.Y. 1001* • (212) Cl 7-7990

See * our navel aacnt or call toll-free:

fSOOi aat-FQAj 1 m S.Y. Siaie except N.Y.C.1
or (8M1 :2V5H) ilicn anywhere tlu in Continental U-S.)

I Kf 1 U
r

j
Ti 1

, ffn i

3 DAYS, 2 NIGHTS 6 DAYS, 5 N

[Sun. to Fri.—excluding holidays)

Kfi PtBS, DDL OCC, PBY. BA1TL TV, MAIN COP *

GOLF SPECIAL INCLUDES: J
Sreem lees * Club Storage • Clinics - Exhibition

.

Group lessons supervised by PGA Pro Steve Dow

TENNIS SPECIAL INCLUDES:
22 OUTDOOR & 4 INDOOR COU

li/ilHI •kfl/ M-'l JklM'Tl u-te-iil
'

Take aSwifts
atSpnnf

atthefPines
.FREE GOLF ON PREMISES (i-f jure 27} Golf

Ccccrsc designed bv Robert Trent Jones*
*Putt'ng preen & golf carts • Indoor

• Pool £ Health Club Indoor Ice Skalmg
.•fi.nk - AH Weather Tennis Courts • indoor

Miniature Golf Too Stars • Late Shows
Gala Evening Entertainment

Supervised Children's Day Camp—
Panned Teenage Programs—Superb

- Cuisine—Elevator Service—Nile Club &
Deluxe Accommodations Connected So
Alain Building by Enclosed Passageways.

.

ENJOY
SPRINGTIME
AT BROWN'S

‘The Great Coiancuon
IS HERE!

Strew luxury and cliiMteconhoItea

cc=vcmefl« an tt* main nsred*-

Mis ef tins w«t walkway «**h
corrects the H*ei Complei to the

Ijtaiocs Jetty lewis.lhcilit
Nif^feliii.

cjib
OSRS-:

5

CHARLES i LILLIAN HaTtL :

BROWN’S
L LKtt S^Wr^e. KY. 12753 ••

'

-'HOTEL-TEL
1

:: ) 434-51ST.

fLYlC: u!REGT.VmE: S6&-4970

• • • •

RALEIGH

• • •

class lessbn—instant replay TV & ball throwing Risen

Badge & Diploma - [Outdoor courts when weather permits)

either golf or tennis any give

SPRING WEEKENDS PLUS ON
4 DAYS, 3 NIGHTS • THURS.-SUN. OR FRL-

*ll<rto *127*
Nr pers., dbl. occ., prfx. bath. TV maJn complex

LUNCHEON ON THE HOUSE ON DAY OF ARM'
SPECIAL THUar.DflT BONUSES!

•CT-AC9DAIKTED COCKTAIL PARTY • CRAMPfteftt B»

OUR BRAND NEW BICENTENNIAL T>

Jmt cpied. W— 78 QwutlMte-OMlonwi. teWteOytinnlWnir

mom MMog ft* Mart in weylw »0 w*t« dm op*
aaw^eoowinifciMWfijnjgnegwc^BCMinwMe.

auni^
Montice]lo. New York 1 2701 - DkecI ffwes (21

ON THE PREMISES: 18 Hole Bolt Coune-tndoor Ice Skr

AlfWnthar Temii* CounMndoor S Quxdoor Parts-HMlrti

Private LakKfbMni & Boatuip-Hofi*** flidm»-B«ycti

Bridge-Backgemmon-YQga Louom-Mimatuni Golf-Two f

Entertatament-Sutirviiad Day Camp-Teen Prognmo-Nite n

Hoatkrlh): (914) 794-6000

Mootveil (Hike: (S14) 688-7000 \ Open AO

Fee Rtv.t M.m..C<xul. N.J.. LI..* P*-. CaB (ToD FmJrtM
fMMfM IIHIM . MIBB tun HMMKUI*H>in>

*HOMOW4
iHlMi-iil A r-l’r lH'liK.ii lr I'-f

N.Y.C. DIRECTWIRE: 212-273
taTtau Rein Cafl Ut Rea [Bial Hired) 8OT-C1-
Coon, hn, HI, HJ, Eastern Pa.. Vt„ Dd, New i

_ u ramOr OP Fm 19W Spomtl SMUrnm UWatN *-

tenwr I MM« EttnW Hn-WWta|iM. BLt: tandw
to CmAa Moll Cu DA Tm Fm: DU OpmtK UM Hr Eat

SPECIAL
. MIDWEEK RATES

mi

‘vW
f*ys

-mm

fs
i
M V.\

,

So. FiHdrarg, N.V. 12779 - 19141 4346000 _** ' 4

f540\.»icivs c *1 nD ' »

(212) 563-3760-1-2 Mm bval TeL (JM) 111-7003 Or am rsir ‘--r.r! *£»n!

icean

|V UAUTIFUL

Beach
&uuiiful moniM I.Se oaan

Willi pmilr A itarj*

iwdf |ti. In-ioam cotta* - refnprM!0!t.

.itj i [75u:s. trnjSun.)

• 77 OkKocrandinaocr
co-.-'S • Professional instr.

mck 1 heurout. lessons daily

• unkmtied fr* daily play

• Gcjrms! d:nmg • Swim-
T.ir; • Ssoat center • Library

• i’z hours from M.Y.C.

ADULT TEKMiS CAMP
AI WRiiston-N. Bamptoa

3. =:• -S':?. G-ind ro-.i-al S!i.

Ne*VC«.S 1.15057
12121 MU M929

^TENNIS ANYONE?
A WL ( ail-weethet day ’n nit*T m\

\
TENNIS COURTS

on-premise* I

championship 0m 1}
Robert TrentJ«iM ^ *3*

QDLFCOURSf

2 Band*. Entertainment "Fantasy" ffite Club. Harlequin- Lounge

Boating & Fishing. Indoor Mini-Gym & Mini- Golf. FVhrate Lake.

Supervised Teen Activities. Full Day Carnp. Special Events.

SPECIAL MIDWEEK
TENNIS PACKAGE
AND MINI-WEEK

SUNDAY TO FRIDAY
VACATION

BSBKTMAT KESB0K.V

hotel phone: 9)4-647-5100

N.Y.WUKTi Wl 7-4428
In Mm., CoRl, Pa., NJ-, R.l.

TOLL FREE RES: S0O431-O1E2

ELLENVILLE.-NEWYORK* ONLY M RILES FROM »YC

1“ NORTH noox

I.touJ v-flflJLnJ mort war Lalia

PIkbI Ind Smiiac LiVr. lniarml,

E
ml’ul, MduJtd. rnvn
e and mour.tun area—tnie AdiMA-

Jack fcrftirtc- Sfitttl nr iclaufi-m

NOORGANIZED ACTIVITIES
piss to sics WMfcly 041, Fid Am.
Plan. >ou» inquiry inwtoo. Box 2«B.
Paul Soul Its.Hn YdfK 12479.

SUPER DELUXE AND
DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS
Everything at yotrr fingnUpi:

6-milt iake/Fishing, boating/AIL
wnther tennis caurts/lndoor &
outdoor pooH/Health dubs/ln-

doar miniatura golf and ihuffta-

board/So peril cuisine (3 meals

daily) / All-star entertainment/

Supervised day camp/Nin pv
trol/Spacial tsen-aga program

with their own band/Covnvd
alTweatWr ire skating rink/Ata
an premises-IBflQLE CHAMP-
IONSHIP PGA GOLF COURSE.

Reserve Now For

DECORATION DAT
MAY 28 -31

§tevensville
Country Club • Swan Lake, N.Y.

OifiCl Line: N.Y.C. (Z12I 73S-*1874
Also (914) 292-8000

OxK«ai*rt* .VY ra= n,-z SIA-rvJCUT
Jbnntiuds«ir«ir MtaSers

MBWRIM. DAY SPECIALS

man* mimate loamoo;.
teettdmsbs.CiboLCjtoiiisnS;

J-Ajjj yjSvD
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you’ve got a place in the country
pend your spring vacation. Great Gorge.

r-m-*«** ;
\

OTHER GOT

4DAYS, 3 Night

ri«ntd

<tadfUm

* IQ Winter is over and your kids are on their 1 -

ml*!*
1* =:*

; .
"Gf -st long vacation. Sowhy not celebrate t

iawwfcr. av r-e -
, ^firings arrival with a trip to the country.

sis^^nd Great Gorge is your place In the country,— ' • ~~5 ‘*
• an hour’s drive from Hew York Qty. _-

Offl brand N«wmir^N A Great Gorge vacation is trniy a <
m mm 7« 1 “'CeUTafcjcation, because the fun never stops.

'XZZ' i the morning with a round of golf on^ JI"li ’»»<--,tVirfamnii* 27 hole course or ao horseback

r~~. ” - o-c-; ^’ring's arrival with a trip to

**”12 j-
:

yr’. Great Gorge is your place I

XZXLliX 71 • st an hour’s drive from HewY

ParM’ Party $146."You get 5 days
and 4 nights (Sunday or Monday arrival)

In a deluxe room. 4 dinners. 4 conti-
nental breakfasts. 4 rounds of aolf.

16,

4ui person $106.00.

SrE;VO

m

group

STSAV ?OOVSSfiL

15W K.?-WW< ?.*!»

‘

Zr;2mS n::E;1s rrr,~
MIW YORK STATI

VILLA BAGLIERI
: BOX 371, Highland. N Y. 12528 (314) B83-7395

Sam Mengonm Swi lM6*Mod«m Raton—t* hr*. Iron. N.Y.C.—Wil to Wtfl Carpet

ItJO%1UrCon(S«on«l A Heated, fBigger A Belter Than Ever)]MM Sron—

U

hL Sat. 1 ha. Kta-fren Oanpapa Paitj t Bat Ian fmnn
-• SPECIAL— 1 sf CHILD FREE

JUtS 2Wh to JUIY 3rd—WITH 2 ADULTS

LOW RATES—MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND & JUNE
5POKT5 COMPLEX FEATURfftG NEW TENtttS COURTS

iKstkack iMdc n in acres. Katn-Jtaricaa Cabin. chum's Pud. hstIb. Vtaria

rant, Jfl Athletics. Rev Year's Ere. Parti Hatty. Sadat Nmctore pbned aHt in.

cnqddB render pUnsd activities lor cmra. (mine’s Kates)

U Hex & 3 faltim nab a lay. MhM hredrev.

Off Season Group Eclat

Free horseback riding, sports, swimming—Lake A Pool .Tennia,

Surrey rides, entertainment. excellent dining; cocktail lounges,

color T.V. AH inclusive package. Call or write color brochure.

Lata Luzerne 1, N.Y. 12846

H.Y.7M1 FREE 800-342-2439 OTHER 518-696-2431

ON LAKE GEORGE...ITS

Dolton

mm
laAU.Kr.JI

1M1I

"Lamiaa, Una( Friadj."
! • S -Pools • indoor Pod • Free Goa
•. 5 Tamil Casta *. Tamila Pro-free 4f»l.

• Counselor Sorvica • Uwu Selection

• 2 Sauna baths • 2 CocWafl Lounges

-Your Choice of Musical Eweftalrena*U“
• Bonrfda Montana Wranglers a

Montana horses at al Times TroB Rltflng

BEAUTIFUL ADIRONDACK
PANORAMA GROUNDS

“HAFPV GUESTS for 31 YEARS'*

UEG0Sffi7,S.T.12H5
Ptae51M6l-5ffi7 • J

FOR ALL
SEASONS

A resort am bi the '/|>v
Adirondack* that offers . .

HoMU.MotaH.Aimr.
Plan. Pvt. & Publlo HgK '

Campgrounds. HskplnQ.

Collages, Cahtat. wtfti a

wide diversity of tee*

roatloiml activity. And. flnft
an'ra only tank olgn TJUT
awayl For Must, taaa ~
Vacation Guide, write JffiP
BoUon C. ol C.. Dept. H. . WjHM
Bolian lendingNY 12814

Stale data ol vacation.

'

YOU lift NEVER MVE HEARD OF US

...AND Y0U1L LIKE IT THAT WHY

mmnrm*.
[ " JJJu.'!,

20 * 4
*

3(71 ulNSLES
RttBombadiRttK
Teaes-ff^raSct

Arrowhead Ranch
FM»*,M.Y. 1270 B12) IS5-I7B7

maRTiJNE

Doily service to -

Monrleallo, Liberty, Binghomtoii,

Middletown. Ellenville,- Monroe.

Elmiroi Corbondole. Pa., Kiamasha.

Newburgh, Paughtoepsie, Oleoa,

So. Pailiburg. Coming. Flshkill.

Cotsklil, Cairo. Port Jervis, Kef-

honkjon. Spring Glen, Partnville,

loch Sheldrole.

.

Pert Authority Bui ftra.
PE 6*4700

Complete Charter Service

SPECIAL
SPRING
WEEKEND
RATES FOR

GROUPS.

Bnckman
Sooth-F.Uurv.- \
In lha beaoiitadCaUkBta.
.OyoHvMdWRnM IbhMawBewrw.

Direct WirtSKV.96S-MM
HoLdTd.:(9H|4W-a»ft

JUST AO MILES
FROM N.Y.C.

ft&fI V MAHOPAC. N.Y.

Call Direct: (212)9946500

Xk.mm

l Sat.- Sua, May 8 -9. From $34**

I Come as early as you like.. .all rooms one
1 price, first come, first served* ROund

Robin Sitting • Cocktail Party • 3 Meals
• piusTaxes and Gratuities.

—Quad Occ- Per Person. All Main Bufkfino Rocxro

^rr r TTi r
(Sun.-Fri. Exc. Hols.)'

3 Days-^2 Nights $40*
GOLF PACKAGE INCLUDES: Free Golf
(3 Days) on 3 Courses. Club Storage.
Bucket of Balls.

TENNIS PACKAGE INCLUDES: 3 Days
of Free Tennis Day& Night. Use of Rac-
quet, Balls and Sneakers. One Class
Lesson. Instant Replay T.V. and Ball

Machines.
Mix N' Match— Play Tennis one day—
Golf the next.

TT
4-

m

Sy-l.

J*

• Full American Plan (3 Gourmet Meals
Daily). • Top Name Entertainment. Dif-

ferent Show Nightly. Never a Cover or
Minimum, Dancing, 5 Orchestras. • 45
Holes of Golf featuring the " Monster”.
Free Golf—9 Hole Challenger. • 26 Tennis
Courts (16 Indoor— nominal charge).

• Indoor Pools • Health Clubs • Riding
• I ndoor ice Skating Backgammon •

Bridge • Children’s Programs, Day Camp,
Nite Patrol, Baby Sitters Available
• Free Valet Parking

The Place to be... Duty Free Shopping
• Tennis* Casino • Gourmet Cuisine •

Beaches, SPECIAL PACKAGE RATE&
For Reservations Call: (21 2} 244-3505.

Kiamesha Lake. N.Y. 12751 •90 miles from N.Y.C. • Hotel 914-794-4000 • Robert Parker, General Mahager

DIRECT LINE 212-244-3500
Montreal 514-481-3947. Chicago 312-236-3891. Toll Free: Pa.,(East) N.J.. Conn.. Mass., R.I.,Vt. 80D431-2217.

See YourTravel Agent orWrite . MajorCredit Cards Accepted.
.

-siandard Room. fm. Bath Main bmq.. p.r,pw d*ja dm. Oca.

Ifagullanswers,
don’t hangup.

Ah, we’re the seaside and no mistake. And our little

beach-head on Fifth Avenue looks as much like home as we can

make it. But it’s still not a patch on the real thing, as

wc trust you’ll be seeing for yourself this summer For more
information on the best place in the world to spend your

vacation, call us, or drop in, or write: Nova Scotia Information,

Suite 3115, 630 Fifth Avenue, [tjfl TL

T

New York, N.Y. 10020; or, Box 130, [Jiy }lQy»
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada, B3J 2M7. ^ j m

The ocean playground ofAtlantic Canada utUlld

iili?

M^UMOUSfNES TOPJtaf
I PHILADELPHIA (f Aricmh'e Qty J
1 Wildwood, Cape May (
f all of Southern Jersey 1
m tndMdual Fares * DaBy
W DOOR TO DOOR SERWCS 1-

Spectol Trips Amuiged at AnyUna #
\- Parcel ftekagsMarySanfco R
# SALEH TRANSP. CO. I
h#<l(212) 656451

• Laka Champlain end tha H
Pa* Ana of th* Adlramfaekl

•Tha East's HUM* ffaMngt.

• Taka Adirondack Northww
(Inuntan 87) or Houle 22

• Wrlta tor NEW frae color brach-

ora & dataBad F idling Map

ESSEX COUNTY PUBLICITY BUREAU

COUNTY COTrBTHOTTSB
HOOK 80

SJZABElkTOWK. N.T. 12832

Hanitattam Waakanda In St. Horftz*
Naw Vo*'a truly Certtnanto rwW packsONM
ritti vaiiia. la Waakand, only SGS for 3 nays,
2 rrioNa wttti meata. Esprit da -76. only

,517.76 dally. Bataa par pere^.dM. occ. Sl
Moritz OvTria-Parx. so Cantrd Parti South,
N.Y.C. 10019. Sea your trawl fluent or cal-

(2i2irs54iia

60 min. from NIC
tnOC-W SOMCt MUUkSLO

harbor
cisIaqdSpa
On ThtOcwnWal (bO
Len, Enoch, N J-

'smmsaw 12121 nitosi

VISITING
WASHINGTON?

PER DAY
2adultSi*
Chlldran,^?
more par day
per extra
person.

******
CllCofiet!

mmm

liVr I if)
•

. iikIb Ml

**'4Mt.MM**
3900 Mount Vernon Am. ARucmI fld.

Alea«Mfri«, Virainia 22305
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Gfivind Lorertzen, Jc

President, FlagshipCruces

* /

The North Cape Summer.
Let the edge of Scandinavia and

£i Northern Europe come right

mf—** up to you.Watch the MidnightSun

perfomasithffineverperfomTed

4CTv before. Visit uTfaane London

BSai andParis-Soft-spokenDevonand

fceUkesoiKil!arney22 ports,
_

10countries,8world capitals, 1 lifetime.

Youra for 47 days on the ship that

knows herway around the world,

ms. Kungshoim. L8avmgNewYorMune26th.

Autumn bite, on Od- (

tober20th.Cruise into F I.vJBhS
South America's mag-

nificent Springtime.

See the Panama Canal.

Vbull be awe-struck by the
|

great cities of Buenos Aires and
\

Sao Paulo. Relive the ancient Inca

_
legends amid spectacular Peru-

vian ruins. The Cfctober Spring of

South America is yours for 49 days

...on the ms. Kungshoim. Leaving

New York, October 20th and Port

Everglades, October 23rd

'Mh

1 Bttiwthextavagant

A Er^oynwPa^S^fe
3 here Andyou should be, too.

A Greathexdtementatourptace

U tothecountry-Pennsy^

f Dutch Country. Outwith the

winter-weary blues. Come to

Host It’stheworld's greatest

Swim. Go ice-stating. Play

golt Ride horses. Hunt for

antiques. SeetheAmish farms.

pjayaB the tennisyou

want Restoreyourbodyatour

hexhBaraflng health date.

Refresh your spirits on our

lfrhotePGAcharapfonshrp
’ ^nd 9-hole executive golf

Sy) courses or play our 18*hoIe

m miniature gcJf dub. Dine.

it) Dance.Be entertained. Watch

(?) die stare come out when the

sun goes down.

fi) Take the wife and kids

and run awaytotheUndo!
Hex. OurLaid. Even the

room is a miniature resort

Coffee& tea makee, radio

colorTV, a hospitality bar and

refrigerator, even a heated

bathroom floor to pamper -

your toes. Came to Has.Yon
travel less. Enjoy more.

. • ' -.SiJtOfi

hfflqjectatkm

Reserve now for the

Memorial Day Holiday

Host Farm& Corot

Reservations and color

brochures call toS-free

(800) 2334)212 from

N.Y.,NJ.,DeL,Md-

(800) 732-0346 from Pa.

area codes (213)& (717)

Other areas (717) 397-7631

HostTown: (717) 393-1551

riss.-^

.-%rzl3t :

'

l"

* «r
j?

*•.* *
-iWHSES:-'

'

AtHost.
HOST FARM & CORRAL •TOWN

Yoarfanwtinliwl^doiH^

2300 Lincoln Highway East (Route 30) Lancaster, Pa. 17602

rfeitenNVC

ijj Estate

fMCAMi

The Mediterranean
In September.

For34daysyour psyche will be drenched in the

warm Mediterranean sun. Experience Madeira, Spain,

France, Italyand Greece as you've never experienced

them before. Let the hand-picked Kungshoim staff

pamper you with service every inch of the way
Slow down and enjoy the Med- -

€t)iterranean. The majesty ofGibral-

aJ&X. tar, the mystery of Malta. Shore

l-n trips to Seville. Granada, Taor-

rv>, TWr yy mina, Florence Pisa,

A Rome, Nice,

i
Pompeiiand

r u \V* *’
i fabulous Monte

l
- >s-r. ^5- * Carlo. It’s the

x \\V lr
—

' Mediterranean

• with the

Kungshoim Touch. Leaving

W. \ NewwKSeptember 9th.

Enjoy Host's Unto
GoiforTenniaSpi

thru June 1 7 (Sun. ton
« Host Farm orCu
3Days—214ghft

S7Q PwpcoM
Is* doLiUgooQ

Wautand

ofMay 7 ft 8

I *» doaUsoccq
hduOttis

CaatoMifldMtit

Africa in January,

The Dark Continent is brought to light

on a cruising safari to 25 African ports. The

mystery, beauty and breath-taking spectacle

of Africa is captured in places lira seldom-

visited Abijdan, and con- -j

trastedinsophisti* /tfjSlltK. v.

TheOctober Spring
of SouthAmerica.

cated Cape Torn igpuff
See Victoria Falls, /
the fascinating X^??3»S
game preserves ofT_

Kenya; and after \
pass/ng through the

s——

.

Suez, cruisethe Mediterranean

in Springtime. It's 74 days of fun,

excitementand surprises in

Africa on the ship that's your

home, the ms Kungshoim.

Leaving NewYork, January

22nd, Port Everglades,

January25th.

• *N
I*

Returrrwith memoriesofplaces

you'vedreamed of. GrandChilean Lakes,the

StraitsofMageilanandexcitingRiodeJaneiro

become realbn the Liberian-registered

Kungshoim. Lave MewYork and itslate

Call ypiiftravel agent,and toeworld isyours.

Flag/hip Crui/e/
522FiRhAvm^NewVbik.NewVbrk 10036 (213869-3410

V
m.A Kung/hohn. II’/o family tradition.

mpUMM

Tanument is a mountaintop
resort in the Poconos

where friendliness isn't

obsolete. We think you'll find
us a refreshing change.

Midweek Golf & Tennis Special
3 Days— 2 Nights SFO • 5 Days— 4 Mights S92.

All Specials Inrtud- B^akiast & i
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We ask you lo experience our four-season paradise by stay-

ing with us any 2 days and 1 right, Sunday through Friday, at

the world-renowned Shaw-

nee Inn and Country Club. On
the first day we receive group
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Editor:

Se on- lost luggage coincided

nyy .. complaint about tiie

ht given my cats (and my lug-

on a 'flight from :Los Angeles to

•^^briton March 20.
*'

October, I purchased two stand-

^Ifne- kennels. Ironically, on the

iyggeadx, in Lbold blue letters, is the

5fte
re1 “PMaffi handle me with care. I

™RieoM?s tipedal- Pal/ “ These two
with two small cats in each,

p 'warded me,, atf excess baggage for

^t. paid- a. fee, from New York to

'=gdes with no mishap.
"

'*^3yer, myretom flight last month
^ie of the two' kennels come out

fite

of the luggage conveyor belt with the

top completely askew, the gate gone
and my cats missing.

An airline representative assisted me
in locating my pets and made out a
damage report form. Her notation under

the space, “Describe Damage” said:

'three bags, all scratched and tom on
- bottom, sides and cover—-side of bags
dented. Two kennels, one with no
screws, the other with no gate and two
cats missing. Cats were recovered.”

She assured me that the airlines

would send someone to pick up my
bags and have them repaired or re-

placed. But instead; I received a form

letter rfiscialinrng responsibility and cit-

ing a specific clause "in our timetable

that fragile and perishable articles are

transported at the passenger’s risk.”

Now, what do they call fragile and
perishable . . . my luggage or my pets?

Mas. Lloyd A. Schiller

New York

To the Editor:

I was gmharlrfng on a short vacation

to-Miami this past February which be-

gan with a bus ride from Port Authority

in New York City to Newark Airport

where I was to take the National Air-

lines night flight to Miami-

The bus approached the airport 30
mimrtM before my departing time. It

stopped before a multi-airline terminal

and the bus driver jumped out and

proceeded to unload baggage, without

uttering a word as to which airlines we
had stopped for.

My friendly seat companion assured

me that National Airlines was at an-

other stop. At the next stop the

other passengers departed. I Inquired of

the bus driver, clearly startled to see

someone left, as to whore National Air-

lines was. "Right here, lady. This is the

last stop.” I hurriedly grabbed my bags

and ran into the airport. As I- rushed up
to the check-in counter, I realized that

I had left one of my bags on the bus. I

immediately dashed back out the door

only to find myself running behind the

fast-djsappeaxing bus as.lt pulled away
• en route back to the city. I rushed back
into the airport and anxiously inquired

at the desk If there was any way to

stop the bus. No, I was told, but per-

haps I should call the Port Authority.

With less than 35 minutes to sched-

uled take-off (naturally, this flight

would be on time) I looked up the Port

Authority number in the phone book,

patiently gave the operator my home
phone number, to which I had to charge

the call for lack of sufficient change,

only to be promptly disconnected by the

Port Authority operator.

My second call produced a kindly

woman at the other end to whom I

quickly described my plight This saintly

woman carefully took down all that I

told her, inclndmg my request that the

bag be delivered to the National check-

in counter where it could be forwarded

to Miami the next morning. She then

connected me with the telephone at the

airport bus gate, where a robust-sound-

ing fellow answered. I bad kept my
receipt and was able to give him the

number of my bus and I told him where

to send the bag if it were fomid. “Don't

you worry about a thing now” he said.

“You just have a wonderful tune in

Miami, you hear.” 1 then rushed to the

boarding gate, making my flight with a

good minute and a half to spare. .

In Miami I managed to survive the

first night by brushing my teeth with

my finger (and some toothpaste

thoughtfully provided by my host). The
next day I made several attempts to

call the National Airlines baggage serv-

ices office, as I had been instructed to

do, and on those occasions when the

phone was actually answered; I was
told the flight from Newark had been

delayed and to call back later. It seemed
best to simply drive out to the airport.

I arrived at the Baggage Services

Counter, described the little black bag

I sought to the attendant, who disap-

peared behind a wall of shelves and
returned in a few seconds with—-VoiloJ

—the bag.

It still warms my heart to think of

that little bag making its way in the

big cold world over thousands of miles

and through countless unknown chan-

nels back to its grateful owner. How-
ever, it seems to me that the Teal credit

for this almost Incredible feat belongs

to a series of unknown, highly consci-

entious and unusually responsible people

employed by both Port Authority of

New York and National Airlines.

Joan Rosenfelt
New York

CARTOON

To the Editor:

It is incredible that you would run a
cartoon (Travel Section, April 4) which
shows Africans cooking and presumably

preparing to eat a white male.

The implications in the cartoon are

manifold. All of them reinforce myths
and stereotypes about Africans in a
period when realities vividly demon-
strate the opposite. Africans are not

cannibals and there are few instances

Continued on Page 39

By STANLEY CARR

Faced with the prospect of a 20 percent

increase in visitors this year, result

of BkentamiftJ fever, the nation's capi-

ta! Is launching today a “park and
ride" program aimed at minimizing traf-

fic congestion end cawing the path of
an estimated 17-2 million tourists.

The package, financed with a $7.5

million grant from the United States

Department of Transportation, provides

for free parkfetg on the outskirts of
the metropolitan area and expanded
Metrobus service to and from the Mall,

the focal point of Bicentennial activity

in the city. Visitors are urged to leave

their ears at three large shuttle-bus,

fringe lots—at Robert F. Kennedy Sta-

dium in the northeast, and at the North
Pentagon parking Jot and Fort Myer
South Post in the south—and take buses

to the Mall. The three lots accommo-
date about 14,500 core. Forty buses

on hour are running each way on week-
days between 9 AM. and 4 P.M., with

reduced service until 10 PJlf. At week-
ends, services at all times sare increased.

The plan to cope with the Bicentennial

bulge also includes increased radial

Metrobus service along 17 corridors

between outlying suburban areas, many
of them with parking facilities, and
downtown Washington. The metropoli-

tan area's Transit Authority is operating

the whole program with a fleet of

2,000 red, white and blue, air-condi-

tioned Metrobuses, 600 of them new.
Motorists approaching Washington

are being guided toward toe shuttle-bus
and other fringe parking lots ringing

toe metropolitan area first by “advance

information” highway signs and then

by 160 “frail blazer" signs. Bus tickets

are being sold at kiosks set up on
the ‘ shuttle-bos tots. The round-trip

ride to toe MaS is $1.50 per adult

which includes one free fare for a
rider under 18. Other youngsters pay
75 cents.

The fare on the 17 radial routes,

serving toe suburbs and hotels and
motels along highways leading into the

city, is ~5 cents a person, one way.
Within the District of Columbia - the

fare is 50 colts. Hie radial services

originate in ,rix locations in Virginia,

including Fairfax and Annandale, and
11 in Maryland, including Rockville

and Glenmont, and run every 30 min-
utes from 9 AJVL to 4 PAL and from
6 until 10. In addition to the shuttle

and radial services, regular Metrobus

service continues , with a fare of 40
cents.

Bus information is available at a
network of kiosks around toe metropoli-

tan area, at about 200 Peoples Drug
Stores and from a squad of about
100 students dressed in “Yankee Fed-1

dler” costumes on duty on toe streets
and at bus end railroad terminals
airports.

Far inquirers calling from outside
Washington there is a toll-free number
far bus information: 800-424-9755. The
focal information numbers are 202-737-
6666 (for transit and housing) and 202-

637-2437 (for Mefrobuses). Requests
for a brochure on the bus program
should be mailed to Metro, Box 1200,
Washington, D.C. 20013, which is also
the address to write to for a copy
of a tour book illustrating several Bicen-
tennial tours around the Greater Wash-
ington area that can be taken by
bus. The book costs $1, post free.

Viators will find a new system of
entry at two of Washington's major
(and free) attractions, the Washington
Monument and the White House, this

year. Instead of timing up to get into

them, sightseers ore given a souvenir
ticket stamped with the time et which
they can take either of the tours. They
are then, free to stroll elsewhere before
returning at the appropriate time.

GLOBAL FLIGHT
i

—
Pan American World Airways has

announced plans to fly a 747SP (Special

Performance; jumbo jet on a two-day
around-the world flight, with 130 paying
passengers on board, in an attempt
to set world speed and distance records
for a commercial aircraft The plane
will depart Kennedy International Air-
port on May 1 and make only two
stops, at Delhi end Tokyo, before touch-
ing down again in New York. Some
passengers on “Clipper 200—Liberty
Bell Express," as the airline nrik die

22,864-mile flight, will fly too entire

route and some will travel on one
or more of the long-haul sectors. Round-
the-world fares are $2,927, first class,

and $1,865. economy, subject to Govern-
ment approval.

With a 2-hour tnuult in Delhi and
a 2 hour 5 minute stop in Tokyo,
the total New York-to-Near York time

is planned for 43 borax 30 minutes.

Fan American's regular eastbound world

Continued on Page 21
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Write EACH cruise operator separately for information

RESORT
Boothboy Harbor*.Main*
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DAVID'S FOLLY .

DMhfi Mr- Country Mop on-. Urine
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SBsocvi Cottar, BrcoksnOe, Ho. -
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you're gonna

love ours
Ifs a full-color 22" x 18*map
with whimsical drawings show-
ing lots of things to see (n

Central Massachusetts,

mout and return

thiscoupon and
getyourfrea

map. Or. if

you’re in a
hurry, phone
forHal (617)

753-2920.

NewEnglanfl...
see it fromthe center.

Is the placeto be.
And you'll agree . . . there’s p lot to love in the beaulitui, rolling

hills of the Berkshires-only 2fhours from New York.

MUSIC AND THEATRE
There’s beautiful music in the dear air of the Berkshire?.: the

world famousTanglewood Music Festival, numerous
concerts, jazzworkshops, summer theatres, and the frj,

renowned Jacob's Pjltow Dance Festival.

A WORLD OF SPORT -

14 golf courses with.a background of mountain
- jjlreVF'^

‘splendor . ;; tennis,horseback riding. Inking,

swimming. water-skiing,-r<shing and boating
'jjSffijCrS

...some of the greatchoices (or golden days £*3 rj &rj

of pleasure.

THE ARTS OF LIVING A
The historic towns of the Berkshires are fijjL
a rtiarmWg setting for art eothibits and W j|| Wl
antique shows... and you’ll enjoyo vial

to theClark Art Institute. Shaker Village, ^
and theBerkshireMuseuip.
INNS AND RESORTS ^
Amid alltheattractions ofthb Berkshires, *Ad4

a delightful varietyof resorts, country

tmw, motels andgreat restaurants
vrelcomeyou,-.with hospitality that ^=ir3.

addsa memorabletouch tothe beautl-

fulmcod of the Berkshires. tGSSSSM
TOR LIE

WRITE FOR FREE COLOR BROCHURg^
'Directory of accommodations and Infonnation

Berkshire Week, August 9-13.

Gloucester.... -r
Cape Aim, Massachusetts .. . .
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IDEAL FAMILY VACATIONS
.PARENTS—Enfoy N** ErigrtncTs largtR
tnr best opripped Coitafli RKsit lor your
cMMnn aneyoe tea. “UNUSUAL-. Write lor

. Pteuie Fatter:HAPPYACRES.' -

RFD 7.UDDURELP,COHN.OMS

What will

you do this

weekend?
“In New York” appears
Friday in' The New York
Times. To help you pick

and choose your' own
activities, entertainments,

restaurants, nightclubs.

Watch. for "in New York"
every Friday in

5l|*JfatrgorkSnne$

HARWICH
On CAPE COD
A ctanring nation area. Warm
wrier beadwa, bouwg. caring.

gett, Sailing, fins food, good lodg-

SnB. oSd-to* tMopuaBty. Few bro-

dnre, Itenrich Cmsriwr 6) Coo-
mace. Box 341 Handcb Port,

tiS36.0?Ma

NORTBFIEIX)
Special GogPackage
April 1 thru June30

JOA Mon-Thmx {an? 2 consec. dayi)
per person—did oca

perpezun—dbl oce codbLOcL

Price bid. Beady breakfnt, goomitt Obok,hUM golf, T« aad ink
sfinlce charge iaEauqfgrriutty.

^

MINI-VACATION
From July6 THRU Sept 3)

. .
Krrive Mon. PM-Check ont FriAM

tA'#' p^>- wA dbJ. ote. fad. lodsing, bid*., goorori ifimw,VwA *«* «od 15» wnrice dngt hi Ecu of grafciify. CMIhw* no. wiriiporonb 512JW«dm. Sp^Wfionily Kiif**OToliUo. .*

* 9 HoleGoUComae • HdasabodeBMagSwaby
. • Tennis newsurface . •jffinsdaleHaee Track IDmL - -
• Riturtirinmmit

Get aoqnaxnleiiCoc^tdl Party

Begiomd Antique EririhS andlocd Art Siowbig*

Bob Iteher, fenkeeper
RorW®-®

0JU Tenney, GoffPro-

ItonuneuI, Kenachusatta 01360 Phone: <4131 49&634T

- CAPE CX3DBEACHFRONT
teOSSB EUDUU - wan wJnmteK . si

htem, teafllf aAOgm. wpitw& sus deefta.
nitprimx mood lmaft aaewsao wtJuly.
Aog,OUsbubsales 6174550378
Bquwa Biz S, jl auttM.5U OUU



The Diplomat,

just for the Spring of it!

The quickest cure for spring fever,

take two aspirins and call us for

reservations in the morning!

We'll make your spring unforget-

table, with luxurious accom-

modations and superb service.

Swing on 19 tennis courts

{9 lit for night play). Golf on

two championship 1 8-hole /i.
j

1

golf courses. Turn golden jg-U

brown on our 1,500 feet of « j?

private sands or while lazing around

our five lavish swimming pools.

Add to the luxuries our Cavendish

Backgammon Club. Nine elegant

dining rooms, nightly enter-

tainment and supervised

rlH children's activities. And we're

iW close to all the great South
F lorida attractions and

pari-mutuel sports..

L A am RQ dally, per person, double occupancy
9M 150 of 11 60 rooms, Gotf & Racquet Club

L 1 May 1 to Nov. 1

Diplomat West: S17; Diplomat East: $19.50

Modified American Plan: add SI 2 daily per person

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR SPECIAL GOLF AND TENNIS PACKAGES.

Hollywood, Florida 33022

Convenient to the Hotlywood-Ft. Lauderdale and

Miami airports

For brochures, reservations, etc., visit your favorite

Travel Agent, or call TOLL FREE: 1 800*327-3231

New York: 535-8000

SAMUEL FRIEDLAND, OWNERSHIP •IRVING COWAN, PRESIDENT

fVT
RESERVE NOW FOR SPRING VACATION

§mILIFTEKS- i
•' §tOTn J r

A \ / r» i i
i
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Persian Dinner Theatre

Broadway Production*

FOUR NEW ALL-WEATHER
TENNIS COURTS

CALLT0LL-FREE

800-

327-4557

EFFICIENCIES - Week
Month — Year

DAN & BENNETT
LIFTER OWNERSHIP

.

chances

«:m ;
i

;
1

1k*•

3
1/9 LARGE
2 ROOM
LUXURY

OCEANFRONT
APARTMENTS

• DAY, WEEK, SEASON
• COLOR, FREE PARKING

THE NEW YOKK TIMES, SI™”*?- APRIL 18. J976_
nxmoA

CASUAL — inform

FOR 1to4 PERSONS
(THESE ROOMSUPTOj40,MliyWlNTEB SEASON)

540 DELUXE AIR CONDITIONED GUEST ROOMS

(250 FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHENETTES) * REFRI

GERAT0R AND 23”C0L0RTV IN EVERY ROOM

5 POOLS * SAUNA * TENNIS * WASHERS AND

DRYERS * CHILDREN'S COUNSELORS

MIAMI BEACH'S
YOUNGEST RESORT

LUXURY H50RT MOTH IN BEAUTIFUL B/

ON THE OCEAN AT 96TH ST./MIAMI BEACH

AU MOMS 0CIANVIW WWI PWJfATl

2 heated pool* • Beauttul_new
[

i*

reent nlflMfy
*

Tola counselor

Mofifled Juntrii

ON THE OCEANAND 163RD ST.

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33160

| zk1^800*327*5271 }
X , BOOKING NOW/ FIRST COME/FIRST SERVED*A*A A A A ***********

r

Everything for

a Fun -Filled

FLORIDA

4
VJffiM i

for LESS
Enjoy fun in the sun living,

fishing, swimming, golfing, dog

racing, fine food and excellent- motels

at reasonable rales.

Write Today For Free Brochure!

JACKSONVILLE BEACHES AreaChamber ofCommerce

P.0. Box 50427 N-3, JacksonvSs Beach, Florida 32250.

'See AH of Florida"

lit

M0T0RC0ACH TOURS

10 dais w/weafe... SfljUjjj

*14 days w/sssals 12SQM

MSKYWOBUM*!*—UMO
ST.PETHB88K .

10 dags v/

wranniiE s bays jjih
OArraiAW/ttALSBMYS-Jlg
FLORfflATUJS" 1Z BAYS S235

3DAYHEEKBBS
WASBMGTOR SS9

PBMSYLVJHM WTOL—J61
HEliAJOTRG,VA —57S

MSCflGABDQIS.VA —SW
5BAYTBBRS

VRfiMA “CM. WAS” JEW
PEHN B0TCT, ANGER LAKESL5111

NEW EHflAW *1NC0IT.
n

’.—*120

VBIfflBA “BtCBUBWAL"—5122

DOMENICO TOURS
707 Broadway. BaysHM. NJ.

(212| 966-6048. (2811436-700

TWK WUT sewjwmautwr

^ raAWKIl MOTTCOM1DY OHOWl t
wl DCNT PUT UP WITH CHIIDBIN, W1 CATS* TO TMIM

Phone: NEW YORK 582-3179 Open Sun.

CWCttQ Wi» » *" 7I, WM l"aB? a7V !e
!

PMllii- Art ,-8
1-

Ini. Sillm«1 mi-SISli Mum fleas- aW-*3->5H

'ktorianfflaza

LUXURY APARTMENTS
69th Street on the Ocean
MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 33141

305-866-7771

JAPRILIS NICE* NEWPORT
?For information and reservations ta AAA
IcaB-ScU free: .1-800-327-5476 f I M^0 ~~~

OrsMyournmaowb

KSCA1
pfR^seoe
pCaLEOCC.
THRU
APfE.28
iscrmsfan

L c;.
'

'

NEWIW»-««™ Ocean n IflTOi St

Miami Batcb

KonoverHotel

,

Miami Beach's newest, most elegant hotel

introduces an EASTER HOLIDAY for die ultimate

in family vacation fun, dining& entertainment.
A tappy ho&iay far the entire fumfy. S/tnid fun (ingRam

for Teens. Tncnj, 3null Fn inul Aduk

KonoverHotel i-+£

800/327-0555«

p mi

-mass

Lin Nffw l ml-Mbe 4.-
11

tot.

mmm
RESORT MOTEL

ocsmhiost — iaasi cauns mine
MIAMI BEACH/FLORIDA 33160

CALL ^OR WRITE >
US FOR OUR
ATTRACTIVE
RATES!

Fret Taltniaion in AH Aoams
• Prinli Bueb • Air Casditismd.-

• ncl •FrMSaHParkini

CC*if| bif -HildMOBUn
T i

|
,,w

fcrfte. wilaftlf.ftaeV tai Off, lefriseratort in

alt roams.
arcPfcsRus.
MAY 1 wprrepon

TO JUN. 24 OL'R BHOCHURB
WRITEPOR

OL'BBROCHURE

DIAL DIRECT FREE
1-800-527-8167

Cceanfront at IBth
to. 333 - 331-2331n. »S - 931'031

ichmond
MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 33138

.• THE FAMILY JACOBS

’

./V MIAMIBEACH
KOSHER

M*MWAU-oaAnr*QNT*om

LmA I l/fJ Vi • Evsrymm fleeanfront or Lakavlaw

. Mr I JVhLv • Color TV • Refrig - Air Cond • 2 raaab

8 HIV dally • 3 meafs Shabbos - Strict DietaryUws

1

1

r* • synagogue - Resident Nashgjach

B • Salt, sugar, fat-free diets - Free Chaises

* . Complete Social Programs • Poot^^ j. 14 *M

• SpjdtmsCaihtStap
• Studio fcoU. tadiidt

Compw* KiaawBta
4 Aiem Locn^a
• Fnt Parting alYaw

Jt
Doer 1st (Slit

-fp- Htourtn
^New York Office:

759-1767
Long Wind: 489-555S

MONTREAL: #81-7000

OcNaUASASL Omu Usri.St.

Bod 2pm, Gw. Mjjr.

son HOTELS
fHUM BEACH

OrartaZnlU.
Md Paul, G«n. Mgr.

Joan Sdechteno, DEr. of Soles*

CoBMHa fcooi ANYWHBU ta UA

1-800-327-6652

THE 0?JL V CCEANFRONT MOTEL ll

HEART OF MIAf.it BEACH
j

Adjacent to .

-

Eden Roc JyontaincUcau

GREAT ENTERTAINMENT.
anohigaBd entmamment every

night—plus the femons

MARSH & ADAMS Show in

the COMEDY BOX
FOR THE YOUNGSTERS-

. 5I2JS? - -

Entenainment for every age group Mtximea

under Counsellor Supervision Fufl Courefl"« l / ^
MORE ROOM PER GUEST... Dinn« I

SJJa
‘

'

3 pools, huge ahine club on over (SaDO'lf -£io*
6 acunfroot acres and CHILDREN F. .

750 feet of oceanfront beach. Under 12, JnSa i-,^
" *

Su your TravelAgenT^Wria or Call TOLL FREE

LOWER
FREE PARKING. Sll-f

COLOR TV IN EVERft^Jr c
^REFRIGERATOR IN

' nt 0
FREE CHAISE LOUfJ ‘

r
FREE GOL,

r *2oPv

Harvey Weinberg. Gen. Mgr. Seymour Dresn
2 OCEANFRONT BLOCKS /47th & 46th STREETS

. ERIC JACOBS, Owner-MgmL

DWFr«:80CM27^110
N.Y. Off. (212J 757-7491

¥/l OCEANFRONT
r

25HliCOUiNS

MIAMI BEACH, flA. 33139

mrt. UUDBKUUI
Oibubnl FiivMJh.v

Dfro Anr^hni, ultrakk>

IWTA CAS AAPAAes
noM *4S«w*»
Misml Call 6X3.1337

n. Uriaw. Coo rtuep
AftJON ftUTO ICM1AI
ms N-IN.at Si. >MM

CUP AND SAVE

FOR INFORMATION .

& RESERVATIONS
DIAL DIRECT FREE 1-300-327-5543

ALEXANDER MY—€EN. MGR.

THE^iiftSVO HOTEL

On Us QceiR a! 1 1th St. UUnljeicb

IEGA 2-DcOH
PER WEEK*-..

•V,- >

e

VEOft J-OOOB Mh.rt available • VBCA J-0000
‘ "

WACOM $6$ 4 NOVA (79 MONTE CARLO SW - IOTA ''Aft £ r ^
ND!TlCN=0 FLCST \miBan\-ii«e -ub mi URIC : .

J L- LJ

ilvauaois * VEGA J-DOVK .

,.r„
TtflA WACOM 3S| 4 NOVA S7J > MONTE CARLO SM • IOTA ''Aft ^ : >. .

C... AinCO,
;D!TlOri=OFLG£7.\OUFaOVICeTH£GA3.COLLlSK: \a J L- >

DAILY or SI DC CASH D=P03!T. AGE HESUtKEMENTS-OVB ^[«SGr
OTHER LOCATIONS; ATLANTA. NEW ORLEANS AND PHOENIJC* 1 S’—- ..

F"
e™V'.

,5,OTVD!jI 21
^2-253-6566 ar 0.ai Toil Fr.. 1-800- * \ty*

''

Fat -nlonnftiion Write: P.O. Bat S«03S AMF, Miami, flfldfl

1 » Ltr-s

qrida

I-.U. DO* 3K03S Aft f, M>ami( HHU-i

greyhoundrents-

lh I£p
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icfaengletscher. a massive

Tty, crusty snow, lies before
Ng tike the oatsized paw of
uitem monster. Wedgedtigbtly
Kd canyon high in the Alpine

L the glader . appears im-

B
ure. It is thousands of
tore is a precariousness

it might break apart
and send tons, of Ice

e valley, burying entire

sM«i verri ST./mia^-, Ifeming and send tons of ice“ OClAHVllW u/m, Hi™ **» **“* burying entire

d beech • SpaciS.

1

!

'

Sflft^^ichengletscher is a small gtar

“hwcing & en'ertain-l Ij clear day a hiker can see

_? Superb dining . ,
less than a mile. But today

**** * FI** chaises,! j2**i balls of darkening clouds

M OOLF I

t:

^™'L^
tErmitt'nt

jfteeocmr ik!^

' Jn ! —reverently. My wife and

"fcrin larrnni * - ,
through a hike in Switzer-

FREE COiftejeso Oberiand. It is rushing

,-v*® RATt SCHEDULE WITH niu ^-capped P®*125' warm sunny
?/''' DIAL DIRECT tor.^001 “Shts, clouds of cotton,

lMEft#% ding herds of lazy, bell-ring-

.51*11 1^#“CS r elpws 821(1 “d1®*8 mountain
"•v~ -•'

: oaw Toin 7i^..f
T

t> with thick green pasture-

amp in open fields beneath^—-^r we stay in fanners’ houses,

rolling out our sleeping

^^Dard-hard straw mattresses

"Ak LuitsirBlili. 1 burlap. The charge for themnacaniy wXWioBj^jejy exceeds $2 a person

"r ®3 — ,riia frill In Tnforlolron

-jCb _ Mttoa'

O 10

SWITZERLAND*

Tbn*

Lake !

Brieta

lake

. Jet 1

/
LautertBuma*

•hZwssfrnmefl
JUNGFRAU*

•**gAreao!
ENGST- S detail

LIGENALP*
Leukaftad*

ini
•Fefdeo

•Goppenstein.

Let*# •Gampd

Gary Yorm

“The fear of becoming lost in the Swi&s Alps should be obsolete. Every last inch is detailed on 76 regional maps.’

The author and his wife used Blatt 264, a section of which appears above. The region abounds in glaciers.

ISltyrarely exceeds $2 a person
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n the trip in Interlaken,

i a. ^aught a train to lauterbrun-

wHBles south, camped overnight

;

WaW west the. next morning,

j. n the morning, » the sun

r backs, bathing the scenery

T^.sirvelous light • . . and never

iV;^5 Our goal was Lenk, some
pTrjwiy as the' crow flies. But
5

^'^meandarfc Betfroe our 10

|M»done, we would travel 100

I
DSn foot and 30 by bus and

IBHl000^ _
womQ Iravei 1UU

0Cn foot and 30 by .bus and

ss'^
B

«e5 had been the ideal place

«:^-a2 is the.acknowledged bop-
»fccrr>^ui£ for skung .and hiking
k^T'a^

j, +u T„naiM., rmristn nf-
Bwttrr 1 SSoto^ Jtmgfrau n«kK1 of

;r r.^fy «t »..«• We explored the sports

iftewt m c» jmwj iv rti.-s*^: iring equipment we had for-

rr^^'WWemdmgedfianticatiy
> only hotels can offer. And

'"’/
S upermarkets for items some-

-Vi -V-tO find in the Alpine wilder-— soims and fruits* .sausages,

'““wine to help the sun set.

IRUlp ; rry too much food is foolish.

_ Jset out more: thap a

K E’ tIiP^V. Extra
:
T°bd is ektra

stg^ backpacks with
1Ba K

-n off extra calories, whichAfiI *T f^ x ^*^r* mirirc jja food to replace them,
1

:

- Better to avoid the virions

|on a “hike,” not a “climb;

"

s to venture into, settings

Kpitable. to man. It demands
cogmid equipment. We have

iffifrg, ;on the other hand,

jae more than willingness.

kn RvK
EYis a writer who lives in

has liiked^ln Lebanon and
Rockies as well os Europe.

It is done where man has always lived

and worked. “When you have found
a companion,” says the British author
of a major guidebook to mountaineer-
ing; “and have acquired the basic mini-

mum equipment, you can begin your
hill-walking career withmit much ado.”

That is not to say, however, that

hiking is a frolic. It is, like any -form

of mountaineering, serious business, and
dangers exist—the constant threat of

snow and rock avalanches, of ’ freak

snow and lightning storms, of serious

illness or injury far from help. But
to exaggerate the dangers,.to overem-
phasize the risks involved in mountain
hiking, is to greatly diminish the joys

of it. Be honest: most of the fears

of mountain hikers are fabrications put
together from the thin air of high
elevations, more a reflection of the

estrangement of modem man from his

natural environment than of the real

dangers of real circumstances.

Consider, for example, that the fear

of becoming lost in the Swiss Alps

should- be obsolete. Every last inch

erf.Switzerland is detailed by the Swiss

Alpine Club (S.A.C.) on 76 regional

maps, scaled 1:50,000. Each map is

divided into grids of areas one kilometer

square, which, among other things, sim-

plifies the task of estimating distances.

Brown end black hairlines show topo-

graphical gradations, and shadings in

green, gray and brown describe the

general topography of the region: Roads
are clearly marked. So are hiking trails.

And every building appears On the map
as a reassuring black dot. Rescue teams

locating- lost hikers call them lea idiots.

Now, at the LStschengietscher, we
unfold our map, Bldtt 264, mit Retie/ton,

and find that we are at an elevation

of 7,874 feet and that the trail travers-

ing the glader rises, gently, only 32S
feet in roughly a.mile. An-easy walk.

On a good day. But today the rain

is turning to sleet. The glacier will

be slippery.

We also find that the path continues
on the other side of the glader, ascend-
ing steeply to a pass at 8,800 feet,

where a building sits. But whether
that building is a genuine refuge hut
or simply an abandoned shelter suitable

only for warding off evil spirits is

unclear. Imagining the best—a dry, fire-

warmed hut—we step carefully onto
the glacier and pick our way slowly

-

across the first few yards, quickening
our pace at the sound of rock slides

in the silence. Soon we are children

chased by the village idiot, scampering
toward the other side, panting and
perspiring.

We have each other. That helps.

It keeps fear in rein. To hike alone

invites practical problems, especially

if injuries occur. But it also invites

ghostly trouble. It tends to push other-

wise normal and manageable anxieties

to obsession. Willingly, the unaccompa-

nied imagination feeds on itself.

We hike for more than an hour

and a half before stepping off the

glader onto rock now slick from pelting

rain and sleet We are thankful to be

on solid ground again, but we see

that the hard work has only .begun.

From here the path rises vertically.

There are steps carved into the sheer

wall of rock, forming a makeshift lad-

der, and it makes the climbing tolerable.

Yet it reminds us, too, of what we
knew even on flatter ground, that care-

lessness can mean farewell. So we ad-

vance timidly. Any sudden gust of wind

blows us off balance. Breathing becomes
heavy, not only from the strain of

climbing up this stairway but from

the uncertainty of finding the hut, of

its distance from us and 'finally of

its being there at alL .

Then it happens. We become sepa-

rated from one another. It Is my fault.

In my eagerness to reach the hut I

climb too quickly, and my wife falls

far behind. When I realize my mistake

I stop . . . and wait. I yell into the

dense fog and blowing snow. It is

useless. My voice is muffled. Finally,

I double back over the trail, but this

too is wasted effort My wife is lost—at
least, from me.
Knowing that she is an experienced

hiker, that she won’t panic, eases my
concern, and I continue toward the

hut To do otherwise, I know, may
jeopardize both of us. If I reach the

hut I think, and she fails to arrive

within 30 minutes, I will ask the men
there—assuming that there are men
there—to help me hunt for her.

The path flattens to a gradual climb.

The wind, earlier a menace, is a blessing

now. It blows the thickly falting snow
across the rocks, preventing it from

accumulating and obscuring the trail

markings. I catch sight of the outline

of a small building, perhaps a hundred

yards away. That’s it. As I draw closer,

it takes form. It is like an old run-down

bam, with holes in the walls and roof,

but smoke trickles from the chimney.

An antenna grows from the roof. Signs

of life.

The walls are of stoqe. The roof

is made from wooden planks, now rot-

ten and patched with sheets of rusty

metal. The windows are steamed over,

so I can't see inside. I circle the outside

of this dilapidated structure, searching

for an entrance, and I finally find

a door—it is mostly detached from

its hinges—and I push it open.

A working fireplace provides welcome
heat. Between it and a row of bunk
beds is another door, and I knock.

Within, two young men, presumably

the keepers of the hut, are absorbed

in a game of cards. A shortwave radio

plays polka music.

They stare at me with complete indif-

ference. I had expected their jaws to

drop at my weather-beaten appearance.

at my obvious ill-preparedness. The
sweater I wear is tight, and my rain

poncho is badly tom. I thought they
would be amazed to see me at Ldtschen-

pass. to see me alive

/

Yes, I had sot—and I knew it—pre-

pared well for this hike. Earlier, when
1 was colder and soaked bone-through,
I mused regretfully on the subject of
hiking equipment. To hike with proper

gear. I thought, can, at least, allay

feelings of working at a disadvantage,

of being handicapped. But the problem
arises when real people attempt to

buy particular eqmpment for particular

hikes. To. decide what equipment1—and
how much—is •'proper” is difficult Cer-

tain items, of course, are essential for

even the simplest hikes: comfortable

Vibram-soled hiking boots, heavy wool
socks, a parka, a compact first-aid

kit a backpack, maps and a compass.

But novice hikers normally wait until

they have acquired some experience

before buying more—and more elabor-

ate—hiking gear. And then they, like

experts, rely on a baric mountaineering

book, such as Alan Blackshaw’s “Moun-

taineering: From Hill Walking to Alpine

Climbing” (Penguin), for guidance.

The matter or camping gear is some-

thing rise again. In Switzerland many
hikers cany no camping equipment with

them, even on overnight trips, figuring

(correctly) that they can always find

a farmer somewhere with a rentable

room and bed.

“My wife.” I inform the men m
the hut, “is out there, and I don't

know where she is.” No response. Per-

haps they are right, I think. No need

to worry. Lost hikers always turn up
sooner or later. Sit down and wait.

The minutes drag by, until she finally

bursts through the door, dying with

anger, blaming me for near disaster,

exaggerating tbe gravity of the situation

(how my mood has changed!) and vow-
ing to push me off the nearest cliff.

'

In turn, I vow to hoard the wine*,

which calms the storm. And we beginr*

to drink, eventually to laugh, and slowly
'

to dry out bodies slightly damaged—but
only temporarily—by the inclement Al-

pine weather.

Weather in the Alps, like weather

anywhere, obeys the Ian's of nature.

If summer storms are unpredictable,

they follow certain patterns of develop-

ment as they mature over a period

of about six hours. The smart hiker

knows the signs and observes them.

He then takes the necessary precautions

. . . and finds a wine store.

If we had observed more closely

weather conditions evolving during the

hours preceding our assault on Ltit-

schenpass, we might have avoided much
misery and fear. There was, for ex-

ample, that warm wind from the south,

always a portent of nasty weather
ahead. (Winds from the north usually

forecast fine weather.)'There were traces

of clouds moving swiftly over the

mountain summits. Another bad omen.
A further warning would have been

the warm temperatures of the night

before, contrasted with the cool weather
of preceding nights.

During no time of the year is the

hiker guaranteed flawless weather. Gen-
erally, the best month is September.

But even then, inclement weather may
move into an area for an extended

stay. When it does, most hikers prefer

to hop a bus or a train rather than wait
it out. Tbe Swiss network of public

transportation is justly renowned for

completeness and efficiency. We em-
ployed it one rainy day when we caught

a post bus at Ferden (near Goppenstein)

to Gampel, where we transferred to

a train that took us to Leuk. where
we caught another bus that delivered

us finally to Leukerbad. The trip, cover-

ing about 25 miles, cost about $5 a

person, but it was worth it We had
bypassed a mountain pass too treacher-

ous to cross in rainy weather and
we had moved into an area basked

in brilliant sunshine. We had also moved
into luxurious accommodations. In

Leukerbad, a resort town, we stayed

at the tastefully decorated, superbly

dean and well-preserved Hotel des

Etrangers. The spadous. finely fur-

nished double room cost $18, breakfast

included.

Some mountain passes are served

by cable car or chair lift during summer
months, so when spirits weary, hikers

often do as we did at Leukerbad, where

we were vaulted some 3,000 vertical

feet In ten minutes. We landed at

Gemmipass. To hike the distance would

have taken about four hours, and cost
;,

more in energy than the price of tha •

ticket $1.60.

From Gemmipass we hiked the final •

leg of the trip ... to Lenk: past

the isolated mountain like Daubersee

to Engstligenalp, over the razor-sharp

edge of tiie mountain ridge Ammerten-
grat, finally down the long valley split

by the Simme River. Into the city

. of Lenk.

It w’as the end of the line—for us

and for railway service from the north.

So we boarded a train for Zweisinunen

- and soon the Bernese Oberiand whisked
by, looking like painted scenery from
“The Sound of Music.”

We felt safe, far from the Ldtschen-

gletscher. We felt no fear. And we
frit no joy. From the train, we saw the

Oberiand. It was one way to enjoy

it. But there was another. Only the

hiker, we thought, can know the dif-

ference.
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We’re American Airlines.

Doingwhatwe do best.

Thebest
ofSanJuan
Now$12I

*

FEATURING THE LE LG LAI FESHVM.
The American
Express9 Card

To make your
vacation even

easier to take, you
can charge it all on

the American
Express Card. You

can even extend
payments on the

American Express
“SignATravel"*
plan. If you don't

have the American
Express Card, call

us loti free at

(800)5:8-8000.

Or pick up
an application

wherever the Card
is welcome.

Now American offers dozens of San Juan vacations ami
at low, off-season prices. You can speed from 361.50 to flE||

5173.50, depending on the hotel you’re staying at and
/Jggjp

the budget you’re living with. Here’s one of our

popular choices: 8 days and 7 nights at the Amer- /

/

||JBj

icana. Admission to the El Comandante $$$%
Race Track. Le Lo Lai Festival attractions, I

including theBombaFestival, a cruise of San /Mesr J

Juan Harbor, the Fiesta in Old San Juan,—
, Flamenco show, a bottle of

'

: Puerto Rico rum, a discount

I
shopping book, and plenty more. From

! May 1 thru December 7, all for only

j

5121. *Price is per person, double occu-

' panev, and doesn’t include air fare, meals

! or taxes. Ask for our Tour #IT6AA1SIPR.

SKM

American offers the only daily 747 service to San Juan, one of our 9 Pleasure Islands. For reservations, mare information, or advice

on how to get the lowest possible air fare, just call your Travel Agent or American Airlines. And let us show you what we do best.
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I Jack Partner takes the squeeze off

i Miami Beach area vacationing thisSummer.

AVirainiavacation isf

butatrfptoIGngsDomit

isa realscream.
No matterwhere you go on aVa
tion you’re just a short trip away

largest family entertainment ceu

Florida. _ .

.

Last year. Kings Dominionws
number one travel attraction offc

fantasy worlds all rolled into one

experience. From the moment yt

magical land, enchantment sumc

Giant fountains, European shops

rants, music and laughter are all

m Throughout our five different

eixjoy 16five shows and 26 exat

and over again. And for a speck

intreduce your children to xogi 1

Doo and the entire cast of Hana
toon characters.

We’re located 90 minutes sout

ton right in the heart of Virginia’

attractions, so whatever your de

can enjoy an exciting diversion

outofyoiirway.

if you're still young enough tc

we'vegotsomething very special

cWnoscDom^ *“^23 miles north of R

t v';

Jfc".".: ,.VS .Vfi'

For more information, please dip am

Dominion,Route One, Box 166,Doswt

O Please send lodging information.

In the NewYork area call (212) 245-;

tion on Kings Dominion and otherVii

destinations.

IK* * Address
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Come visit

the post.
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July 4th Spect
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The National Trust for His-
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ington. D.C 20006.

The National Trust

| for Historic Preservation |

4 DAYS AND

3

THE NATION
durinc

AMERICA’S
BIRTHDAY

• RESERVE NOW!
Washington is already filling

up for the Star-Spangled
July 2 thru 5 weekend.

I
Bade Grave, site of the Barrie -
of Cedar Creek approx!- |

• PACKAGE INCLUDES
sightseeing, 3 dinners and 2
brunches.

ii i

«1Cat
OLUXURY HI

MOSTELEi

I
merely 1 mile south of Middle- a
town. Vcu on UA Route 11. 1
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for guaranteed accommoda-
tions. You will receive con-
firmation and tour brochure

by mail.
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•k ************* * *
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AMERICA
onaGreyhound

Bicentennial Vacation

|
1776 TOURS, INC. Phone (:

. 8401 Connecticut Avenue, Chevy Chas

(
Please confirm my reserva-
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;
escorted Mum Freedom Tr»U
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Check Pad-
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Location
South Florida's finest—on (he ocean In residential Hafandato.

ORLANDO/WALT DISNEY WORLD AREA V

Why souee:e into a smgie room? For no more than the

ccstofamofet you can spread cv\m3 or4 rooms. .

Reliability
Yoursatisfaction assured by one of the nation's 1

builder* Jack Patter.
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MARRAKESH.FLORIDA.
Nearly a century ago.

Marrakesh was an exotic

gateway to Africa for

explorers and soldiers

of fortune.
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Its herds ofwild animals.
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shows, shops, restaurants,
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A $2 Bet With a Blacksmith
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By ROBERT OLDS

At ^sett's Berry. Farm, a huge Amuse*
pywt jxrA to Buena Park, about 22
zuBes southeast pf Los Angeles, the

legends of the Old West come alive. Or
almost alive. Hie sheriff fs time with

Ids stz-gmM, aid the taffeta-dad school-

marm rules her one-rpom empire—but
ShcJff and schootmarm and the other

inhabitants of tills fantasy world are
Hfeless statues .or' mechanical contri-

vances, Not so the blacksmith.

Be, toor- could' easily have been a
machine with moving parts; Positioned

"In frontof the anvil, hammer in hand,
arm firing end falling a living legend

until the switch is fHpped and the elec-

tricity goes off. Yet here he was, flesh

and blood—and yet seemingly not so
very different from his lifeless neigh-

bors.

He worked In a trance, his face ex-

TMa is one pf-a series of occasional
articles describing uncommon moments
In travel— those encounters with Out
unexpected that are, for better or worse,
the most memorable adventure of any
Journey.

presstonless and dark with grime, obliv-

ious to the dozen people .who watched
from behind a chain several feet away.
Me began by placing a short iron bar in

the center of a coal fire with a long,

plier-type tool, fanning the. fire with
bellows until the bar glowed red. He
carried the bar to the anvil, his strong

hands gripping the pliers with little

effort.

The aiyvil rang as he worked to flat-

ten and shape the bar into a horseshoe.

His rhythm was perfect: a few blows to

lbs bar followed by a few ‘testing"

blows to the anvil, apparently needed

to keep up the momentum while shift-

ing the bar to a new position, then
back to the bar, then back to the anvil.

Blows to the bar produced doll rings,

to the suvfl sharp, piercing The
music flowed! bass to treble, treble to

bass.

- Be had shaped half the bar when
suddenly he turned his attention to the

audience. He spoke with a slight Euro-

pean accent as he prepared to add the

boteswith a tool that looked like a
leather punch.

"A man told me once that you have
to drill the holes in the horseshoe after

it's made,’* he said.

wm

Epn i?' •

BwmSitvrlett
<<The blacksmith’s rhythm was perfect ... it took no
more than four minutes for him to make a horseshoe.”

i ©nmuniwuti ROBERT OLDS, a Journalist, lives in

• BiRTHDf *"*** ^

Quickly and efficiently, he punched
three holes into the completed half.

“That*s how much fie knew,” he said.

Having shaped the first half -of the
shoe, he retained the bar to the fire,

then brought ft bade to the anvil where
the work was completed. It had taken

no more than three or four minutes foe

him to make the horseshoe.

Ho threw his product on the ground
by a board where several horseshoes

were hanging beneath a sign that read:.

"Souvenir horseshoes, $2.”

"Sure looks easy,” I Joked.

“You think so?” he replied. ‘Til' tell

you what If you can malm one In less

than 10 minutes I’ll give you $5. If you
can't you give me $2.”

1 like a bet and the chance to get in

front of an audience and put on a show
appealed to the ham in me, but I wasn't
sure he was serious. And I was very

sure I’d lose the bet

"Til watch you make one more,” 1

said, stalling:

And he did so, fa the same amount
of time, his motions so close to the

first job that he seemed again not so
different from the mechanical figures.

X tried to sneak away, but he called

out "Hey, where you going?” He was
serious, all right I decided to go along,

and to give him a verbal ran for his

money.

"Put your two backs oa the table,”

he said as soon asTd climbed over the
chain to join him. 1 pot the money
down, and asked Mm; "Where's your
five?”

"Don’t worry, I’ve got it in the draw-
er.” Then he threw a small horseshoe

. on the bench holding the tools. "Here’s

your model,” he said.

"I won't need that,” I replied.

With that, I moved to the fire, seized

the pliers-and set about picking up the

Iron bar. Xt turned out not to be so
sample a task, but I finally Tnan«g»d to

poke part of the bar into the coals—at
which the smithy laughed. So did my
audience. "Didn’t you see him cover it

with coals?” somebody yelled.

So X nudged the bar farther Into the

pile of coals and pumped authoritatively

on the bellows. I waited a reasonable

amount of time for the bar to get hot,

then found I had' lost sight of it among
the glowing cools.

"Where is the damn thing?” I shout-

ed. A few chuckles from the audience,

many from the ’Mwrfrgmtfh.

He pointed a sooty finger in the di-

rection of the fire—not much help. I

found it eventually after rummaging
through the coals with the pliers while
the intense heat singed the haiV on my
hands.

He had gripped -the bar po that It

made a straight line with the pliers,

but the best I could achieve was an
1

obtuse angle. After some difficult ma-
neuvering, I brought it in line, placed

' it on the anvil, randomly picked out one

of many hammers from a nearby shelf

and began pounding away.
With every blow of the hammer, the

bar was wrenched farther away from

the weak grip of the pliers, so that I

constantly had to straighten it My wrist

soon ached from the effort.

I worked to a steady chorus of

laughter, much deserved.

“Better hurry” the blacksmith said.

"It cools off quick.”

He was right. The red heat quickly

disappeared and the iron was only dent-

ed with a few hammer nicks. So back
it went into the fire.

X had thought that curving the bar

would be 'the easiest part of the job.

When I found that a slight curve was
the best I could manage, I decided my
act should come to an end. X still had

four minutes to go, but what I needed

was a four-year apprenticeship.

‘There it is,” I said, proudly holdirg !
t

up to the audience before dunking it

into a vat of water. “A horseshoe.”

There was a round of applause. It had
been a good act X paid my $2 and left,

pocketing a banged-up, slightly curved,

dull-gray “horseshoe ” I was glad to

have had the experience, and the at-

tention.

In a nearby, saloon where soft drinks

are sold, I showed the bartender my
horseshoe, and told him my story.

“He comes from Europe,” the bar-

tender said. "He say9 he's 65 but a
friend of his told me he's in his 70's. He
sells horseshoesto fanners around here.”
~1 was glad to hear thatMy blacksmith
had a chance to practice his craft in the
real world. He wasn't just a showpiece
at Knott’s Berry Farm.
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ENJOYMAJORSAVINGS WITH OURAIR/SEA PROGRAM FROM NEWYORK!

Mm1*** rC" i-' x

msirnttc* *

pZjgwfvm ^ : - r'r" £

A 5itmor Caribbean cruise is on-exciting adven-

ture in cultural diversity, You'i! savor a bit of

France in Martinique, of Holland in Curasao, and

Britain frt other enchanting islands.

And 5ifmar's 10 ont) 11-dQy cruises give you

more time to see it alt; more time to visitthe ;

test, ports deep in the Caribbean (the 11-day

: : SKOALANNOUNCEMENT!
CJiir Aiigust 21i0-day Coziimel cruise has

been replaced with our popular 10-day

cruise visiting St. Maarten, Martinique,

St. Luda, Antigua, and St. Thomas!

even .reaches Caracas, Venezuela!), more time

to revel in the luxury of shipboard life, and more
time ashore to experience the various cultures

and bargain hunt in the native bazaars.

The cruise life aboard the •rnagnificent Liberian-

registered 15.5, Fairwind cah't be matched.
. .>11 .a. Mlk * flsA Cj IMAAAM

Everglades, Florida to board on regularly- .

scheduled airlines. And, in most cases, with our

"Cruise Pius" feature you caneven enjoy stop-

over privileges afterthe cruise.

Sitmar's exciting lO.and 11-day Caribbean
cruise season begins June 19th. 5o come sail with

You'll be pamperkf like royalty in the European Sifmar for the most unforgettable vacation of

4r

tradition of service by our 500-man Italian crew,

enjoy lavish continental cuisine superbly prepared

.-by 54 European chefs, and be regally entertained.

And the cost is remarkably affordable, espe-

cially with the major savings available with our

Air/Sea Program. What's more, you'll fly to Port

your life.Ask your travel agent She knows.

Sftmar$Cruises
The Caribbeanand South &nerica,Me3rica Canada and Alaska.

"

Fjy free round trip to Port Everglades, Florida to board the IS.S. Foirwind for our special 10-day
' June 29 cruise to archeologically-rich Cozumel/Yucotan, exciting Jamaica, and the shoppers' v.

S paradise of 5f. Thomas. (Not applicable to Cobin Category Q.)
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We’reAmerican Airlines.

Doingwhatwe do best.

Aruba

He American
Express* Card

To make your
vacation even

easier to take, you

can charge iiallon

the American
Express Card. You

can even extend
paymentson tbe

American Express

“Sign &Travel"*
plan. If you don’t

have the American
Express Card, call

ns toil free at

(800)52S-SQQ0.
Or pick up

an application

Wherever the Card
is welcome.

AH of Americans Aruba 'HfefUIUf vacations are

priced at bargain summer rates.There are dozens to

choose from. So you can spend a little more or you

can spend a little less. But when it comes to

value, you can’t spend a nicer vacation than,

this: Eight fun-filled days and 7 glamourous

nights at the Americana .Aruba Hotel and

Casino. Complimentary tennis..Aglass-

bottom boat ride. Snorkeling lessons.
y '

An open-bar party. And more. You’ll

even get a S5 chip to

get you started in the

casino anda cocktail to keep ^

yougoing.FromMay 1 toDecember 15, all

for only S123. *Price is per person, double

occupancy. And it doesn’t include air fare,

mealsand taxes.Ask forTour#IT6AA1AFS.
- — — * — — . —

American Airlines has the only daily service to Aruba, one of our 9 Pleasure Islands. For reservations, more information, or advfc*

on how to get the lowest possible air fare, just call your Travel Agent or American Airlines. And let us show yon whatwe do best.

MAREDON TRAVEL’S CARIBBEAN SCENE
SPRING/SUMMER/FALL 1976

gold
feaitezb
HOTELAMD CASINO

8 days/7 nights via KLM

From*319 KSS?-~-
ToSk3rr re'-:'1- p'-“! 1V. »*•« antf-jus.

INCLUDING FULL BREAKFAST DAILY • 4 COMPLETE DINNERS

CccWail party • Exiting casino • Fabulous beach

Free tennis • Free port shopping

Aceofnmt'Jd.'jnr 5 cus t.o-jsa ar.<!;?res.Vn vt”aa.

m SATWOAY,VZWAY.V.D UZZXESDAYDfMRTdffS 10 rEC£V3SR II

tOK ABOUTDISCOUNT DEPARTURES IN JUNE AND SEPTEMBER

Tic
FrencIi SeducTioN

DELUXE

. Hold CARAibe Cqwirl
in Guadeloupe

8 days/7 nights via AIR FRANCE

Only*359
C«rton

p'Aiuaidi ar£ irvcn

INCLUDING FULL BREAKFAST AND GOURMET DINNER DAILY

Cocktail party • Magnificent beach and pcol •

Free day and ritghi tennis • Free sail and peddle beats.

FRIDAY DEPARTURES APRIL 30 THROUGH DECEMBER 10

T4-U

SEEYOUR
TRAVEL
AGENT
OR MAIL
COUPON

MAREDON TRAVEL LTD.
ISIS Avenue of the AmerJeee, Now York. N.Y. 10036

(212) 575-0550

Treat me! Delight me! Send information.

name - —

-
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Overtandn
Adventure :

Marco PoloteWorld
Lorisn a Kttmtfuia In 7? hntaxric dwi
inVuen.A 5-cvr Juv &> ihhad tour

l;cu»3n't tnDr, IL

I

Vi.imj l=*nuil. Pmtrt. BAvton. RWisn,
hmscf'i, K«Suf. Sill, Httonlr, Dtfld.

I

ta. CT,| T.Uul) and KKraandu.

coraoisstun tour (netac*. bm lank.

'

_ OamS>9v:7. CntySSIVS-lcwnx^rln.'
I EXPLORER TOUR on Burnt cUa

2
Nrvi*. A.— miaciv. Bvnula

I Oaitun, Frumenty SS35.
bne air Un.

I
NOMADTOUR. feaddcaorfer
ywjng pn^i TB-73 v*m only.

(
CkOfZFQn CfrtKrhnul*.

I

* lown aJ tan.

Mtwwa:'
I NMnTecn.44 SnOta St. Cambrfciga.

TatophoDK CaaMdg«(Sl7) EM-77800erNikYork(212)

lemworld
KYI

5T. THOMAS-SAPPHIRE BAT
MniTiicprl apzi c-~ baczli.

FooL Tc&eix Maid Jamim
Acw=apiiiM 2 19 S. ilshts cnor

KARA BAT TEAVH 63 ! -8670
-H-Bl Nam art. lint* K«t Kf ilJ&J

ST. MAARTEN KSK-
Re»4rv.i!iHi?—No rfivn. Loot rale* . . .

C jkx pnoxn rrsiunw.
Y/r kttjvr jl KhMt*n

ST. MAARTEN RE3VH. CEMTRK
637 SHi Ait., N.V. IIN' ! CIM91-SW0

g»****»*******»»»*
* Travel Agent Class £
* Beginning April 22 }
* The 38th evening term ini
Travel Agency Management for?
Jnen and women who want to*
work in 4 travel agency, or to*
own one, setting up toms,4-

*mdses, group and individual*
travel, opens Thursday. April?
*22, at £astem School,' 721*
Broadway, N.Y. 10003, AL 4-*

5029. J
* Many good careers are open*
for men and women knowing*
bow to book air, land and sea*
travel, hotels and sightseeing*
all over tha world and to help*
-fc tourists make their plans. Tbe*
couesb is tanght by travel!
agents, licensed by N.Y. States

fir term 35,

**************:******

MOTOXHOaSEurferoOtaafSSK- rtiy
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TWA
GEMS OF ITALY
EXTRA VALUE VACATIONS

NO CHARTERS!
NO CHARTER RISK!

I 41 Oquetam Faby Esterted 1b Ittff

|2 Weeks by AirCoadBkmlMotareaRk

From$890^0 to$1076^0
ishttoa sirarm

BJLW 1IB8RT URDU
VEWCE 21BBHTS KUJXZ-
ROftENCC 3 NIGHTS R8STCUISS
ROHE -4IHSHT3 DELUH
MPLES 3R&HT3 DCUIXE
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TRAVEL SERVICE,Ma

600 Fifth Avanm
New York, N.Y.10036

(212)3544830

Pi
Double Qcc. ^ 1

DAILY DEPARTURES
except Fri,, Sat.,Stm.

viaELAL -KLM -TWA
BUDGETPACKAGE

(Air transfers. Hotel)
13 night— 4 star hotels

20 nights — $789
Call or writeto;-— i

QUEENSVACATION CENlEB,be
WMFQueensBird.

FontHUfa,N.Y. 11375
T«L(212) 897-7257.

AllhailedTheQneai,

onberpremia aroundtnewc

She sails againonJanuary15,197Z

r 1975,over a thousand distinguished passevgos hailet

da Queen Elizabeth 2‘s fast voyage around Ac to*

Her cuisine. Her sunrfilled idneraiy. Her ambiance ant

grad
And^Tin January of 1977, she sails again. Amok

the world in 81 days.- She’d visit four contiMMs, sera

seas and 21 far-flung cities. From Rio to Cape Torn

onJanuary 15-OrPortEverglade

pior^i^nnJanuary 17th.Rates range from.$6,950 to $62>50C

viwnmnn. riouhle occuoanev. You mayakosaucopOTtiOTs

<jf£e WorldCruise.
Rod out more about this coming international event

For a free brochure, see your travel ag<ent or write

Mn Vau^m Ridcatd, Cunaid, Dept. NTS, 555Rfm Avenue

New York, N.Y. 10017.

'Great Ships of BritiA Registry since 1840.

J2ueeto&iza6ei&&

^gout, Queen &/vf€Z&e&2

For 104yeanThomasCook has

helped people planthe most •

luxurious ofaH vacations.

Thom
Cot

Thetastedname fnfiravoL Ever
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Mft9r9Bl«Mmi M.4T1 astl iBIUIlQmffn
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Get the only complete
listing of toursto the Orient
Free.
There are fiterallyhundreds oftourstothe Orient this year.
Butwhich isthe perfectoneforyou? Isttereatour thatcom-
binesthe placesyou mostwant to see, forthe number ofdays
you have available, atthetime of yearyouwantto go. and all

ata price thatfits your budget?

Wfefl, now there'saway to fin'd out.The Japan National Tourist
Organization wants to send you its free bookletcontaining a
complete listing oftours to the Orient Itincludesa detailed
descriptionof allthe OrientandAround the World tours offered
by the majortouroperators (including land tours in Japan).
Don’t iusrhopeyouendup on the perfecttourto the Orient
Send forthe bookletthatgivesyou She opportunity to actually
/Krff it Mail lb thiscoupon today,

Japan National TouristOrganizatfon

! Japan NaSonalTouriaOrganizsfion
i 45 RockefellerRam
1 NswVbrk, N.Y. 10020

[
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‘ By NADA SKERLY
LEBENSKUNST—Outsiders often
dismiss this one-time Queen City
of •the West (to christened by
Longfellow) as just another old
Midwestern city. Most people
recognize it as the home of the
World Series champion baseball
Reds, some as the home of Proctor
& Gamble. But how many know
that it is seductively Southern
in nature, practically Viennese
culturally and boasts two five-star

.

restaurants? AH trfld, Cincinnati
with its 19th-century Lebenskanst,
or art of living, may be the best-
kept secret in the United States.
It has identity, a sense of place,
style. An active urban renewal
program has forestalled the inner-
city blight besetting other metro-
politan areas. After 188 years the
downtown section, one yon can

* walk about in safety at night, is

still the hub of commercial, cul-

tural and sports life. One well-
traveled resident -says. “There is

more activity here at 2 A.M. than
is most other cities at 8 P.M." Cin-
cinnati's 1.4 million people—pre-
dominantly ethnic German, black
and Appalachian—thrive on mu-
sic, sports and good food; they
are politically conservative and
rarely trendy. Five years hence
there will be double the current
(1,400 room) hotel space, tangible
evidence that they mean it when
in shops you hear, "Vail coma
back." _

ORIENTATION—In early times
the meandering Ohio River created
a flat basin surrounded by seven
hills that reminded early German
settlers of the Rhine Valley. The
basin is. now the compact city cen-
ter, 11 blocks that encompass Foun-
tain Square, a contemporary piazza
with a 19th-century fountain. Cin-
cinnati's boundary to the sonth is

the Ohio River. To ihe north aro
seven distinctive hilltop neighbor-
hoods. One of them, Clifton, is the
site of the venerable University
of Cincinnati and of castles of the
19th-century industrial barons. Mt.
Adams to the east, the Bob&ine
quarter, was once the site of the

' famous Catawba vineyards. Streets
fan out from the city center in a
radial pattern through the valleys

;

five automobile bridges over the
river connect Cincinnati with
Kentucky. Near Riverfront

.
Stadi-

um take a look at the Suspension
Bridge, designed by John Roeb-

. ling. It is an impressive forerun-

ner of the Brooklyn Bridge.

GETTING AROUND—The best
way to explore the downtown area
is on foot, with an assist as needed
from the Queen City Metro Down-
towner. the inner-city bus (10-cent
fare; the fare on other city buses
is 25 -cents). From Memorial Day
through Labor Day a two-hour

. guided bus tour, is available. It

leaves Government Square, Lane
One, 2 P.M^ weekends only. The
fare is $4 for adults, $2. for chil-

dren or persons over age 60 (tel:

513-621t4580). -River enthusiasts
can savor “steamboat gothic” ar- -

chitecture via an excursion, on the
Johnson Party Boat, 2 P.M." to 4:30
P.M* Sundays only, June through
August. The fare is $2.50 for
adults, $1.50 for children (tel: 513-
421-4455). An automobile is in-

dispensable for a thorough explo-
ration of Cincinnati and its envi-
rons, including a hop across the
river into Kentucky for the view,
cut-rate cigarettes and whiskey. •

(Car rental agencies like Budget,
Hertz, National and Sean are at >

the airport; others include Air-
ways, tel: 513-342-71DO; Avis, tel:

513-621-1479, and Thrifty, tel:

513-621-5146.) The Queen City
Tour map, available free at the
Chamber of Commerce,- 120 West

- Fifth Street in the downtown area,-

pinpoixzts 88 scenic, and historic

landmarks^ purple
MQCT” signs

on roadways throughout the city

get you there. Interstates 71 and
75 link Cincinnati with. the north,
south and east and converge down- -

town, creating bottlenecks during
. rush hoars and sports events. Re-
member tirip if you are airport-

. bound since traffic siphons over,

the Brent Spence Bridge, and the
normal 20-minute run ajay .take

one hour.
%

THINGS TO DO — Don't miss -

Fountain Square, the official gath-

.'erittg place for young and old, day
-imd night. 'Office workers bring -

sandwiches at noon, alt around the

fountain or under the linden trees

to play chess or gossip. There, is

usually free mini theater in the
summer. Dixieland band or Cin-
cinnati Symphony Orchestra coa-
certs in the fall. At night lights

play around the fountain. At some
point stop in at one of' the city’s

dozens. of chili parlors. Cincinnati
chili is. different from Mexican
chili con earne. Thomas Kiradjieff,
a Bulgarian, opened the first Em-
press Chili Parlor in 1922, Greeks
and Jordanians subsequently
opened their own (their chili based
on cumin, allspice and cinnamon).
The' chili arrives piled high on aa
-eight-inch oval plate,, always over1

.. spaghetti. “Three-way" mean*
chili, spaghetti and cheese; "four-
way” adds raw onion, “five-way” ..

adds beans. On Friday and Satnr-

.. day, visit Findlay Market, one of
*

the oldest (1850) open-air markets
in the United States. It is In Over-

. the-Rhine near the Cincinnati

Music Hall, where the good Ger-
man”burghers -onee lived. The view
from Ml Adams across the river

to Riverside Drive, Covington,

Xy„ was important to the area's
underground railroad during the
Civil War. Several of the Ken-
tucky mansions were part of this
antislavery organization and wait-
ed for a signal from Ml Adams
so that slaves could cross the river
mto Ohio and freedom. ML Adams
is a place to browse in during the
early evening. It is also the site
of a new drinking spot called The
Rookwood Pottery on - Celestial
Street. Three four-story brick
kilns, used for more than 70 years
to fire the famous Rookwood pot-
tery, are the mainstay of the place,
a remodeled factory. It is open for
hamburgers and omelettes until 1
A.M. Around the cornel, so to
speak, is the beginning of a ser-
pentine drive through a section of
the city known as Eden Park,
passing the Cincinnati Playhouse,
Cincinnati Art Museum and Mu-
seum of Natural History and the
Krohn Conservatory.

STADIUM AND COLISEUM—The
city is so mesmerized by the Big
Red Machine, as the champion
Reds are called, and the football
Bengali that the brouhaha over
building the new 51.786-seat River-
front Stadium is all but forgotten.
For Reds ticket information, call
513-421-4510; for the Bengals, 513-
621-5550. The neighboring $20-
million Coliseum, home a£ the
Stingers, the new World Hockey
League entry, was completed last

year. It also stages rodeos, horse
and ice. shows, basketball, tennis
and roller derby events and rock
concerts. For its schedule, call
513-241-1818.

KINGS ISLAND—The Taft Broad-
casting Company built this $65-
million answer to Disneyland in
1972. The park is 40 minutes from
downtown Cincinnati on 1-71 in

Kings Mills, Ohio. Park offerings
include Hanna-Barbera Land, a
Disney-type fantasy world with

President, has been exquisitely
restored with furniture, draperies
and wall treatments of the period.
The private art collection includes
/are Chinese porcelains as well as
Rembrandt, Hals and Goya paint-
ings. Some Sundays (April 25, May
9) there are free musicales in the
grand salon. Opes 10 A.M. to 5
P.M. daily. 1 P.M. to 5. P.M. Sun-
days and holidays. Admission free.
For information about concerts,
special exhibitions, call 513-241-
0343. The Cincinnati Art Museum,
at ML Adams Circle in Eden Park,
has some excellent Middle East-
ern and ancient art A special ex-
hibition, "Art of the First Amer-
icana,” runs through August 31.
There is a fine gift shop. Open 10
A.M. to 5 P.M. daily, 1 P.M. to 5
P.M. Sunday. Admission: $1 for
adults, 50 cents for children ages
12 to 18; free on Saturdays. Jack
Bolton, director of the avante-
garde Contemporary Arts Center,
115 East Fifth StreeL assembled
the official United States entry,
“Video Art USA” for the Sao
Paulo Biennial last year. Open 10
A.M. to 5 P.M. Tuesday through
Saturday; noon to 5 P.M. Sunday.
Admission is 50 cents for adults,
*25 cents for children. The Lloyd

'

Library. 917 Plum StreeL tech-
nically is not a museum but it does
house the world's largest collec-
tion of books on pharmacy, herbals
and botany—some 165,000 volumes'
dating from the 15 th century. Open
8:30 A.M. to 4 P.M. Monday
through Friday. Admission free.

For tours, call 513-721-3707.

MUSIC. DANCE. THEATER—Cin-
cinnatians are so enamored of mu-
sic that some years ago they fol-
lowed the selection of a new sym-
phony conductor—Thomas Schip-
pers—as carefully as fans else-
where do the choice of a pro-foot-
ball coach. Kids wear “Thomas
Schippers” T-shirts. The sym-
phony completes its 81st season

NADA SKERLY is m writer based
in -Cincinnati.

Yogi Bear and the Flintstanes; an
old-fashioned Coney Island area,

with 61 nhjpJL twin racing roller
coasters; a Rivertown of the
1800’s; a 100-acre wild animal pre-
serve called Lion Country Safari.
There is an Oktoberfest beer gar-
den, an International Street with
restaurants and mini parks & la
Copenhagen's Tivoli and a 33-story
replica of the Eiffel Tower.
Romuding out the 1,600 acres are
two 408-acre Jack Nicklans golf
courses, a 200-umt motel and a
45-acre camping ground. New this
year is the 1,300-seat American
Heritage Music HalL The one-
price admission, to Kings Island is

$8, which is reduced to $5 after,

5 PM.. Persons,over sge 60 pay $4
any time; children under 3 are
admitted free: The park is open
from 10 A.M. to 11 P.ML, week-
ends only, from April 24 until

May 31: daily through Labor Day;
weekends again until October 31.

STERNWHEELERS — Cincinnati
is home port for two sternwheel-
ers that cruise the Ohio and Mis-
sissippi Rivers. One is the 50-year-
old Delta Queen, twice condemned
by Congress because of her wood
construction, then reprieved. The

. other is 1he $19-million snazzy
steel Mississippi Queen, whose
maiden, voyage is scheduled far
July- 27. When you hear calliopes

at full decibel, either ship is in
-port and nay be visited. For in-

(

formation, call 513-621-1445. On
1 April 28 the Delta Queen -runs her

13th annual race with the Belle of
Louisville, an excursion boat out
of Louisville. Two days later the
Delta Queen heads for Louisville
and the Kentucky Derby. The two-
day trip, including a grandstand
ticket for the horse race, costs

$180 to $252 per person.

MUSEUMS—When Nancy Kissin-
ger came to town, she was
whisked off to the Taft Museum
(316 Pike Street, downtown). This
1820 house, last owned by Charles

Phfelps Taft, brother of. the 27th

May 8 in the Cincinnati Music
Hall with Schippers conducting
Brahms' Symphony No. 4. Tickets
are $3.50 to $11.50 and are avail-
able, as are tickets for all cultural
events, at the Community Ticket)
Office, 642 Race Street (513-381-

. 2660);- The May Festival, led by
James Levine, a Cincinnatian who
is also music director of the Met-
ropolitan Opera, has been a spring
highlight for 103 years. The Saen-
gerfest, as the festival is called, is

held at the Music Hall, runs May
14 through May 29 and includes
concert versions of two operas—
Gershwin’s 'Toxgy and Bess" and
Gluck’s “Orfeo ed Eurydice" —
phis Berlioz's “Romeo and Juliet"
and Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony.
Tickets are $3JO to $11-Jf>. Sum-
mer Opera opens with black-tie
festivities on June 16 with “Car-
men." The 50-year-old opera com-
pany, once housed at the zoo and
now at the Music Hall, is the
second oldest in the United States.
There will be performances this
season of “Tosca," “Showboat,”
“Cosi Fan Tutte” “Aida” and
“Ballad of Baby Doe." The last
performance is on July 24. Tickets
are $4 to S17. Cincinnati’s J. Ralph]
Corbett,

_

founder of the Nutone
Corporation, donated $20 million
in recent years to renovate

.
the

Music Hall, stage new operas and
build the Patricia Corbett Theater,
part of the University ,of Cincin-
nati's College-Conservatory of
Music. Slick productions at the
conservatory draw national critics.

Look for two operas: Schoenberg’S
“Moses und Aron” (May 2 and 4)
and Pergoleai’s “The Brother in
Love” (May 28 to 30). The city’s
resident La Salle Quartette per-
forms on April 27 and May 18.

Tickets at the conservatory: $3.

The Cincinnati Ballet Company
does exciting contemporary works.
On April 29 to May 2 there will

,

be the, world premiere of “Dear
Friends ami Gentle Hearts,” a sa-
lute -to Stephen Foster, .at the

Taft Theater, Fifth and Sycamore

Streets. Tickets: $3 to $10.
The Playhouse in the Park (962
Ml Adams Circle, Eden Park), the
city's resident theater company,
offers Abbott and Loescer’s
“Where’s Charley" May 4 through
30. Tickets: $3 to $7.

RESTAURANTS—With New York
reduced to one five-star restaurant
in this year’s Mobil Guide and
Cincinnati having two (it once had
three), local proprietors anticipate
a flood of venturesome skeptics.
They will find the food alone is
worth the trip. It is reasonable
and rich in variety and quality.

Lunch for two at either the Mai-
sonette or Pigall’s—the five-star
restaurants—costs $22 to $25. Each
offers five or more imaginative
luncheon entrees that vary daily.
One Maisonette specialty is a
scrumptious pike . mousse ea
croute; Pigall’ a serves a remark-
able chicken in green peppercorn
and wine sauce. Dinner: $50 for
two, especially with a vintage
wine, at either place. The Maison-
ette, 114 East Sixth Street (513-
721-2260), is the superstar, winner
of five stars for 12 consecutive
years. Among its dinner offerings
are fresb salmon with scallops and
lobster sauce ($9.25) and veal with
avocado, cheese and wine sauce
($8.50). Do not pass up the almond
puff far desserL Open for lunch
and dinner on weekdays, dinner
only on Saturdays ; closed Sundays
and from June 27 to July 11. Res-
ervations essential. At. Pigall’s
(127 West Fourth Street; 513-721-
1345) two popular dishes are the
Beef Wellington ($22.50 for two)
and the veau belle meunidre ($8.75).
Reservations necessary. Open six
days for lunch and dinner; closed
Sundays and Aug. 1-15. Nearby is

the Gourmet Room atop the Ter-
race Hilton Hotel. It is trying to
regain its 1973 five-star rating
with a new French chef and an
ambitious menu. Only dinner is

served (over $60 for two) ; closed
Sundays and July 1-15. The ad-
joining cocktail area affords ona
of the best views of the city and
the excellent piano music of-
George Corey 6 P.M. to midnighL
Reservations: 513-381-4000. For*

basics like steak and salad (about
$12 a person). La Normandie in
the basement of the Maisonette is.

a ' favorite. (It keeps the same'
hours as the Maisonette.) At the
F & N Steak House in Dayton,
Ky„ a real dinner buy is the 15-

ounce prime New York strip steak
($6.95). Also open daily for lunch
($1.65-$3.95). Routing is complex
so take a taxi for the 10-minute
jaunL Also off the beaten track
are two rib restaurants. The Mont-
gomery Inn, 9440 Montgomery
Road, 20 minutes from downtown,
is a classy neighborhood pub as
well. A rib dinner costs $5.50.
Closed now, it reopens July 1.

Walt’s Hitching Post. East Kyles
Lane and 1-75 (513-331-0494), is in

the direction -of the airport. Rib
dinners (about $5.25) daily until
1 A.M.: lunch only on Sundays.
For seafood there’s Charley’s
Crab,, a chain operation, at 9769
Montgomery Road. Open daily for
dinner (about $12). While in the
area, stop in at Aglamesis. 9887
Montgomery Roach for excellent
homemade ice cream — especially
rum-raisin—and chocolates. .Open
daily from 10 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.,
Fridays and Saturdays until 11

—P.M. For a late evening supper,
the Celestial, 1071 Celestial Street
in Ml Adams, is good for crepes

and omelettes ($2.75). drinks and
a magnificent city view. Open
weekdays for lunch and dinner;
dinners only on weekends: crepes
and omelettes after 10:30 P.M. on
weeknights, 11 P.M. on weekends.

HOTELS — Cincinnati lacks hotel
space downtown, as anyone who
crowded the city for the World
Series can attesL Stauffer’s Cm-

- cinnati Inn plana to open a 450-
room addition next summer; both
the Holiday Inn and the Terrace
Hilton Hotel are thinking about

? 300-roozh, additions. By 1979 or
thereabouts' the completed ' re-
development of Fountain Square
should include a 450-room luxury
hotel as part of an office and re-
tail complex. Meanwhile, the Ter-

"

race •Hilton, at Sixth and Vine
Streets (513-381-4000), offers some
refurbished rooms at $45 single,
$50 double; 19th floor suites are
$89. Regular singles: $23 to $33;
doubles, $37 and up. The nearby
Netherland Hilton, Fifth and Race
Streets (513-621-3800), draws con-
ventions. Rooms are large but

- drab: $22 to $32 single; $30 to

$40 double; $70 to $300 for suites.

However, public rooms are a daz-
zling tribute to the Art Deco ar-
chitecture of 1928. The two-story
grand lounge, with its fountain,
allegorical murals and lavish light

fixtures is seemingly in opulent
readiness for Jean Harlow. On the
outskirts of Cincinnati are several

inns: At the Carrousel Inn, 8001

Reading Road (513-821-5110), sin-

gles range from $15 to $25; dou-
bles from $27 to $45L..The Mar-
riott inn. 11320 Chester Road
(513-772-1720), has single* start-

ing at $22; doubles from $26 to

$35. Equidistant from the airport

and downtown is the Drawbridge
Rowntowner Motor Inn in Fort
Mitchell. Ky. (606-341-2800). Sin-

ales: $18421 : doubles $22425.

'Popular among University of Cin-

cinnati visitors is the -Vernon
Manor, 400 Oak Street (513-281-

3300). It is comfortable, 10 min-

utes from downtown and a bargainr

Singles: $1 3JO-816JO doubles -

$16.50419.50; suites $25.
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Eastern Europe
YUGOSLAVIATO SIBERIA/CENTRAL ASIA!

See more, learn more aboard Maupintour’s quality

tour programs. Expertly conducted, best guides,

lecturers. Very comprehensive sightseeing. Most
everything included, nothing extra to buy: Superior
to the best hotels, resorts, most meals and choice
dining, special events, and famous entertainments.

Don’t settle for less. Go Maupintour and get iha
best return on your vacation investment April to

October. Rates range from $793 plus air.

1: ART TREASURES OF RUSSIA
Exclusive! Tour the rarely seen Old Russian cities

oF Yaroslavl, Vladimir, and Suzdal plus Novgorod,
Zagorsk, Kolomenskoye, Ostankino, Kuskovo, and
great architecture and museums of Moscow,
Leningrad, and Kiev. 21 days.

2: RUSSIA/WARSAW/PRAGUE/BERLIN
Five most important centers of Eastern Europe to

a 15-day jet survey. 2 days in Poland’s Warsaw, 3
days in beautiful Leningrad, 4 days getting to know
Moscow, 2 days in Prague on the Molcfa^ and 2
finale days in the Berlins.

3: CAPITALS: RUSSIA/EAST EUROPE
Comprehensive all-air tour filled with sightseeing
for those who want a survey ot the major cities;

Prague, Warsaw, Moscow, Leningrad, Kiev, Sofia,
and Budapest 20. days.

4: BALKANSAND DALMATIA
Adriatic to the Danube: Air tour visits Budapest;
Bucharest, Sofia, Rila Monastery, Belgrade, Dub-
rovnik, Montenegro, Zagreb. 15 days.

5: YUGOSLAVIA EXCLUSIVELY
The best of Yugoslavia’s 7 different cultural re-
gions by air-conditioned motorcoach: Croatia's
Zagreb, P!.

stvice Lakes, Slovenia's Postojna Caves,
Istria's Opatija resort, Dalmatia's beautiful coast

. including day cruise (Zadar, Spirt, Dubrovnik),
Montenegro's Kotor, Budva, and Sveti Stefan Isle,

Bosnia's oriental Sarajevo, and Serbia's Belgrade.
15 days.

6: THE IMPERIAL
Austria, Hungary, and Yugoslavia. Circle the Em-
.pire where the Hapsburgs ruled and roamed. Begin
and end in Vienna. 22 days.

7:DALMATIA/BALKANS MOTORCOACH
From the Adriatic to the Black Sea fora very com-
prehensive lifeseeing tour covering Hungary, Ru-_

mania. Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, Dalmatian coastal
cruise, and Dracula's Transylvania. 29 days.

8: RUSSIA BY MOTORCOACH
See tiie rural life . . . country, villages, smalt
towns ... as well as the big cities: USSR, Poland,
Finland, and Berlin. 21 days. . .

9: GRAND EASTERN EUROPE
Combine Dalmatla/The Balkans with Russia By
Motorcoach. 49 days.

10: BALKANS/GREECE/ISTANBUL
Popular program through South East Europe fa-
cilities Vienna, Budapest, Istanbul, Athens; Delphi,
Nauplia, Aegean Cruise, and Dubrovnik. 22 day*.

11: CITIES OF CENTRAL ASIA
Seldom seen but easilyreached by jet: Samarkand,
Bukhara, Tashkent, Erevan, Tbilisi, plus Kiev,
Moscow, Old Russian Vladimir, Suzdal. 21 days.

12: SIBERIA/CENTRALASIA
10,000 mile saga within the USSR: Irkutsk, Lake
Baikal, Bratsk, Alma-Ata, Samarkand, Bukhara,
Tashkent, Erevan, Tbilisi, Kiev, Moscow. 33 days.

13: ALEXANDER THE GREATS ASIA
Year’s most exotic adventure! Follow this golden-
haired Macedonian who changed toe world’s
course 2£00 years ago, a meteor across three con- -

tinents from Athens to the Himalayas.- Phoenicia,
Armenia, Uzbekistan, Afghanistan (Kabul, Salang
Pass, Mazar-hSharif, Bamiart, Khyber Pass), Pak-
istan (Peshawar, Taxila, Rawalpindi, Lahore, Ka-
rachi), and Persia. 36 days.

14: SCANDINAVIA/RUSSIA CRUISE
.Cruise from Finland's Helsinki to Russia's Lenin-
grad plus Bergen, Oslo, Sognefjord cruise, Flam
and the Flamsbane, Bergen Railway, Stockholm,
North Sealdnd, and Copenhagen. 15 days.

15: BALTIC CIRCLE
Berlin, Helsinki, Stockholm, Copenhagen. Cruise
Gulf of Finland to Estonia’s Baltic Sea resort ot
Tallinn. Famous entertainments of Moscow, Lenin-
grad, and Kiev. Express Train Moscow to Warsaw.
22 days.

16: SCANDINAVIA/SOVIET UNION
Leningrad, day train to Moscow. Bergen, Stalheim,
fiord cruises. Flam and the Flamsbane, Bergen
Railway to Oslo,, train to Stockholm, Baltic Sea
cruise to Helsinki. Copenhagen finale. 22 days.

ASK YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
for Maupfofour Scandinavia folder or mail coupon
to Maupintour, 270 Park Avenue, New York N.Y.
10017. Telephone 212/687-7773.

I

©Maupintour• BluMl tain, ml,Vutity taunt since iB51

tin interested In finding out more abont your escorted
tours to USSR/Eastern Europe. Please send me the
Maupintour USSR/Eastem Europe folder pftjs the
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EasSefn ANd HolidAyInn giVE youasummit
to TEMiMbir At pricesyou woN't forgEt.

For an unforgettable summer
vacation experience, take advantage

of Eastern Airlines' low airfares

and Holiday Inn's value-filled

Sun Prize Package Vacations.

Resort to Islands sparkling with

fresh pure air, white sand beaches

and crystal waters. Steeped in

legends in song and story of lusty

buccaneers of the Spanish Main

and conquistadors of old.

On each Island there's a big

beautiful beachfront Holiday Inn

abounding in land and

watersports.Swimming, golf,

tennis, diving—everything you'd

expect to find inan island resort .

Nightclubs with folkloric enter-

tainment. Fantastic international

shopping. And on many islands,

a casino, where having the time

of your life doesn't depend upon

a roll of the dice.

Eastern's low fares and convenient

schedules assure you of lasting,

pleasant memories...a summer
to remember from Eastern and
Holiday Inn.

'ArvbA s1©5‘

—

8dAys,7Nlghb^
includes: Air conditioned roomwJTV;
Welcome cocktail; Open bar cocktail

uartv (Thun.); Guide book w/map;party (Thun.); Guide book w/map;
Shopper’s bonus book; Boat trip; 109-

discount Hertz car rental; Cocktail. Xing
Inti Casino; Gaming instruction,S5.00
chip; Discount on wine and
Island sightseeing lour; Tennis.

Cutacao sia5‘

8(Uy*7fdghtsr^£25S

. .W.rf

Includes: Air conditioned roam w/7V,

Welcome cocktail; Cocktail party

(Wed.); 1 Vj hours sightseeing tour

Curacao: Shopping shuttle; Guide book
w/map; Curacao poster; Amstd Brewery

tour; 25Q- discount on Budget Car rental;lour; 259 discount on Budget Car rer

T-shirt; Cocktail. Antillian Casino;
_

Gaming instructions with $5.00 chip

-Frctport/LucAyA,112‘

8dA* 7NighbJi^i
Includes: Air conditioned room w/TV;
Welcome cocktail; Guide book w/map;
Shopper's bonus book; Casino gaming
guide; Boat four; 1 !6 hour Island NaliwD

.

Revue (Sun. & Wed.); Garden of Groves
tour; Scuba demo; Tour Jacques Cousteau
Underwater Museum.

JamaicaW-
(MoNtigo Bay) _c

3cUys,7NlghtsJg

Includes: Air conditioned room;
Welcome cocktail; Guide bookw/map;

__

Shopper's bonus book; Boat trip; Souvenir
miniatures; Nightclub show; Snorkeling

and diving lesson; Movies, fashion show;
Activities; Island entertainment;

Pool, beach chaise lounges.

-Miam: BeacH j105‘

—

(CoNVENtkmCENtfr) ,

8dAy^7NJ^ltS _1M||
Includes: Air conditioned room withTV;
Welcome cocktail; Guide bookw/map;
Sightseeing lour greater Miami;
Entertainment, dancing,Mayan Lounge;

Innkeeper1* cocktail party (Sun.); T-shirt;

Calypso band poolside; Souvenir poster;

Pool, beadi chaise lounges.

PATAdiSE ISIANd $126‘
(Nassau)(Nassau)

8dAys,7Nlghts

Includes: Air conditioned room;
Welcome cocktail; Guide bookw/map;
Boat trip: SnorkeCng lesson; Teems;
Casino gaming guide; Shopper1* discount
book; Souvenir miniatures; Innkeeper1*
cocktail party (Sun.); One round mmi-goU
(18 holes); Pool, beach chaise lounges.

-San Juan *107’-7r:
<CoNdAdo)

'

Jj||

8dAV^ 7 NlghtS SDW
.**!F5k

Includes: Luxurious air conditioned room
with private terrace; Welcome cocktail;

Clubhouse admission to El Commandant*
Race Track; Scuba demonstration:
Fashion show; Innkeeper** cocktail

reception: Activities program;
Complimentary chaise loungesand towels.

'StThoMAs 5166*—:

(FreNCMMAfrtRfEf)

8dAy^7Nlghb
Includes: luxurious dir conditioned roam
with private terrace:Welcome cocktail;

Sightseeing tourof St.Thomas; Manager1*
cocktail reception lWed.); Unlimited
tennis on championshipdayand night

courts; free chaise lounges at poolside.

Reservenow! Caff your Travel

Agent or any Holiday Inn

reservations office. Or one call to
' Eastern Airlines immediately

confirms both airline seat and
hotel package. Save with our

Modified American Plan

(breakfast and dinner daily).

dining around in expensive
restaurants. Sign up when you
book your vacation package.
Other available Sun Prize

Packages; 4 and 8-day; tennis;

diving; golf; family; honeymoon
and combination-island plans—
all in our free brochure al your
travel agent.

^
Much more economical than travel agent.

•flrrp*Mon.d<H*Jr occupancy. Airfare, local Us and grjlu&rs orservrCr charges no*mkMhL
Xms quoted in U^. dnllars, Mbjeci to local cumocmchjiqtrntnand toduqgi iritbaux uMicc.

Rales effective April 26, 1976 through December 16. 1976. (Same dates vary tfigrtk}

^ EASTERN
THEWINGS OF MAN

^o&xfloi\ SvuaI
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The most JCCWiwnodaUng people in lh>warkt*

We’reAmerican Airlines.

Doingwhatwe do best.
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The American
Bvpwfd Card

lb make your
vacation even

easier to take, you
can charge it all on

the American
Express Card. You

can even extend
payments mi the

American Express
"Sign& Travel"*
plan. If you don’t

have the American
Express Card, call

ns toll free at

(800)528-8000.
Or pick up

an application

wherever the Card
is welcome.

choose
from dozens ofAmerican’s M
low-costsummer vacations in

the Virgin Islands, depending

on how much you want and how JMJBm
much you want to pay. But you can’t go wrong with |1|KhF
this one: Eight sunny days and 7 exciting nights at bwp
Bluebeards Castle Hotel. With a passbook valued

at over $100 for use in shops, nightclubs and restaurants. Plus

v| asightseeingtour, ayacht trip, and transpor-

tation for duty free shopping. Even a com-

plimentary flight bag and a bottle of Virgin

Islands rum. From May 1 thru Dec. 7, all

foronly $140. *The price isper person, dou-

ble occupancy, and it doesn’t include airfare,

meals or taxes. Ask for Tour 3T6AAISTT7.

hM

•*#****.
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YeMfl

v i —— - —
American offers the only daily nonstops to St. Thomas, one ofour 9 Pleasure Islands. For reservations, more information, or advice,

on bow to get the lowest passible air fare, just call your Travel Agent or American Airlines. And let us show you what we do best.
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THE COLO
WEST s5i

ixasnam

15 days is what you need to really se
and Las Vegas. This OTC tlight is on TV .

June 24. lluly3 end 22, August

5

Plan your vacation now for this First-- _
motorcoach tour of the fabulous w V.

’Prices per person double occu

UNIVERSAL'

SKYTOURS Now Yorks...

Stf4PLYTHE BESTTOR THEM3NEY

Tennis and golf on a cruise ship? Why not. On the

ms. Kungshofm we'lf give you lessons on board, and arrange

matches ashore. Six 8 to 14 day West Indies cruises from

NewYorkbetween April 23 and June 1L Fordetailson our mini-

cruises, free busand parking services, call your travel agent or

Flagship Cruisesat(212) 869-3410. Liberian Registry.
/

j
-Name_^_ J ,;

f Address

I

City :

State Zfp—— !*

’aJs

Umk

i
Whyrent someb
else’s carinEur

whenyou cat
be drivingyourc...

•A* ^li
""

m i

£.-x!-

vc-. :*—

in./. Kuik^/holtn to the SDe/t Indie/.

Instant breakfast mix
The New York Times. Call toll-free 800-325-6400

and arrange for home delivery.

Available through independent route dealers

for an extra service charge.

BuyaFiar here and pick it XT^iSiSK!
up in Europe. Instead of
renting a car, you can ^
put your money into a
car you can bring
with you. For more

'

information write to; Overseas^^
DeliveryDept, FiatDistributors, Inc.,155Che

-r

.

Koad, Montvaie,New Jersey 07645.

Name Address

-tf-.:

$ w

If! / iA Tk
A lotofcar.Not a lotofmoney

' -

\&P
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NEW PUERTO RICO TOUR CHARTER
« LIMITED RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE—BOOK NOW!

gg ELSAN JUANWitt andTOWERS or EL OONQUSTHKRt HGm and RURMA LANAiS

SR 8 Days/7 Night* f Sunday departures startsMay 16th

*229 to$299
[•Mtaita

C8HTBHEfMtaBpertafH hrla bUferiinsRiflCUdJ

*~g~ *
"tp-fm Tn ~

**TrTr*r ftnai ~iintn hrti ~ thi fiijjii litagy Irek rt BJ Towers nr

•BMTaLMuia*uuuPiMiMM«^*8omsan«RnnsaM*aMa
MittB0mE«IWi«aiBUC8fflllg»IEUlUmgTB»5IlBWWaMfB6 BB-

PUERTORICO
Ifirfisfel saraan hotel
-c '“v* 'r -

• flUKHEn^ BEACH* PUERTOMCD

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN AIRLINES, SPACIOUS
ROOM With PRIVATE TERRACE, BREAKFAST and DINNER DAILY—at
TROPICORO NITE CLUB, FOUR WINDS and SEVEN SEAS, BACK
STREETHONG KONG,NOODLENOOK andLEMON TREE, cocktails and

shows at the TROPICORO, HUNCA MUNCA and EL CHICO, chaise

lounges, tennis and golf, race track tickets. £ j*.

5BaysS£T or 4 DaysS r ’289
Longer stays avaRdrie. From April 18 to Dec. 20. Hoidaya eiflKBy higher

PUERTORICO
’ELCONQUISTADOR FSggU
HotetandCI® \ M15K-

5 DaysS’" or 4 DaysK
Longer stays avanaMs. From April 18 fa

PUERTORICO
DRUXE OCEANFRQNT AMERICANA HOTR
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN AIRLINES,
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs. or Pri. departures, SPACIOUS
ROOM with PRIVATE TERRACE, One Lute Night Supper
In CASA DEL CAFE, Night Ctub Show in THEATRE
RESTAURANT, Cocktail, and Race Track Tickets.

5 DaVS $9^*0 RoraApriMBtoDee.ig.

imVwiSS*0 HofttayasOgMlyWgher. i

Longer stays available. From April IS to Dec. 2D. Holidays slightly higher.

R M

yrJJTilz?ST.
DELUXE OCEANFRONT

Longer staysavaHaAe.
nonHYsiagraiyngner. ,

r JAMAICA
1. DELUXE ROSE HALL INTERCONTINENTAL HOTR

h MONTEGO BAY with Round Trip Day Jet via o
PANAM orAIR JAMAICA, Mon. thru Thurs. O U3VS
departures. New Ocaanfroot Hotel. Fma Tennis ^^ ^ —
Daify. Oumm Lounges. Two Welcome Tropical

CdchbUs. Snorkofng. Saiing end Extras. Add ^yflift
$20 forweekend departures.

From April20 to Dec. 14 {Add J20 Jiiy 1 to Sept. T).

2. DELUXE OCHD RIOS INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL
In OCHOmOSwBh Round Triply Jet vie PAN 0
AM or MR JAMAICA, Mon..«vuTW O D3VS

Mu. .in nr. .-..,1 iintni RDnraaar #

/ v \uiiec Day
BEACH HOTEL^

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM, Monday,
Wednesday or Saturday departures. Transfers
between Airport and Hotel, SPACIOUS ROOM,
Welcome Cocktail, Chaise Lounges at Poof and
Beach, Unlimited use of Sunfish Sailboat. Cocktail
Party, Backgammon Tournament, Snorkeling
Equipment— Rafts— Crab Races, Casino. And
18 Hole Championship Goff Course and 18 Tennis
Courts on premises (slight additional charge).

ARUBA
DELUXE OCEANFRONT ARUBA
CARIBBEAN HOTEL and CASINO

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM,
Tuesday, Friday or Sunday departures, a n<ui»
CHOICE A1R-C0ND. ROOM WITH O UayS
TERRACE, Welcome CoddaH, Chafes a mm gjm mm
Lounges, Night Clubs, Scenic Boat Cruise,

Free Tennis Daily, and Cocktail Party. Mww
From April 25 to Nov. 1. {Rates higher July. Aug., Nov. & Dec.).

CALIF.&VEGAS
INCLUDES: Round Day Trip Jet viaTWA, D flauc&^l JB
HILTON HOTEL in San Francisco and «* UaySip~*^HM
STARDUST in Las Vagas, Transfers. V"VW
Baggage HandBng. Air and Hotal Taxes.
Tour |smrL Mol and FrLdDpaituras Iron tO*P"jK^S^X

dapartaraa, NawOcsanfront Hotel. BREAKFAST . —
DALY, Free Tennis Dally. Chaise Lounges. C g* Jt
Welcome Cocktail, Night Ctub. SaiSng, and Extras.-

"

Add $20 forweekend departures. dwH
From AprH 20 to Dee. 14 (Add $20 July 1 to Sept 1).

*2541 8 Days$310 From May 1 to Nov. 1

(Add S20 after Nov. 1).

Rates on request

before May 1.

DAKAR, AFRICA
B^XUDES, Ftoond Trip Scf (6V» hour D£tUX£ OCZAK- ft DSVSrSONTKHHWI RESORT HOIfCrnnfn wid Bonoo*

°
HonAng, CmM InaUat Do*,. Wdam. CockW. £* MB M
*" **»"* Mxn MaUj, Tawi, Cmioo. and Umm wjAM2
CoMthMyardAag.AavlDns.

™

NEW C.A.B

LAS VEGAS
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet STARDUST,
NEVADA, HILTON, CAESAR’S PALACE or MGM
GRAND, Transfers, Air and Hotel Taxes, Baggage •

Handling, Gratuities, Chaise Lounges, and “Many
Extras". Dine-Around Options from $28.
Departures every Sunday and Thursday.

5
or
Days Thursday) .*179

4 DaysST *284
8 Days $289 via DELTA AIRLINES at STARDUST HO-
TEL from June 1 2 to Sept. 4.

ROME
INCLUDES:Round Tito JeL FirstCtanHotaL »

Continents BraafdaitDMy,DayandNUtTowaof
Rome, Fufl Day Excunton to Rorance: Transfers.
BaggB»HwiMng.ABTaxB«and Service Charpas

Saturday depertnraa. Holdayt Ns$wr.

“
8 Days

*449
addS20Jurtti9toSqn.il

ITALY
BICLUDES: Roimd Trip Jet via ALVTAUA. ROHE,
VENICE, FLORENCE, andMILAN, Fust Class
HotetarContinefltBl Breakfast Daify, Extensive - -
Sightseeing, Excivsion to SwHzertmd, AB
Taxes. GratuMec toBellboys and Maids, Tour
Guide. Weekly departures from May 1 to Oct 16. m

GREECE 16 Days
INCLUDES: hound Trie Jet via TWA, FM Gass Ho- tgfft
Me, ConUnertri Bmktaat Daly. Walcam CocUxl. M
SJgMaeetng Toms of Athens and Sounion, R—a$ mm M mm
Dinner. A^eiftanca feet, treiBtara,part8nge. service 4a
cftsrga and airport taxes. Plus B optional burs and

UJ r§%i%U
cmbA Saturday departures from May 1-

SWITZERLAND
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet GENEVA al the n n«*ucDELUXERAMADAHOTELandINTERLAKEN O UdyS
at theDELUXEVICTORIAJUNGFRAU HOTEL. A m mm mm
Continental BreaidastDdy. 3 Halt Day^mseang "JgJ
Tours.Trwisfers. Baggage Hancang.AU Taxesand
Service Charges and eratuifes. Weekly Thursday ...

^
Thmsdjy departure*. HoMan higher.

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet, Wednes-
day, Friday or Saturday departures,
PACIFIC PRINCE, HILTON HAWAIIAM
VILLAGE, ILSKA1 or HAWAIIAN REGENT,

M Transfers, Baggage Handling, AH Taxes
and Service Charges, Tour Escort. Weekly
departures.

8 Days •-*359"*419

FRENCH RIVIERA
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet DELUXE 8 DSVS
NEGRESCO HOTEL. Transfers, Baggage ^ _ — —
Handling. Ml Taxes and Service Charges and SJR
Gratuities. Optional sightseeing to Cannes and ^mjm m*
Moms Carlo. Sunday departures. <*w

May 23 departure higher.

MONTE CARLO
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, NEW 8 Days

. DELUXE LOEWS MONTE CARLO ^ JL
HOTEL, Transfers, and Ail Taxes and
Service Charges. Sunday departures. “

2 Weeks

May 23 departure higher.

I MUNICH
add S30Junei7 to Sep;. ?

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, NEW DELUXE
HOLIDAY INN in Die Sctwabbing area Of •

Munich, Sightseeing, FuD Day Excursion to
Salzburg > Austria, Transfers, Baggage
Handling. AD Taxes and Service Charges and
Gratuities. Friday Departures. Holidays higher.

8 Days

add 550 June 17 to OcL 7

ALLRATES PER PERSON, DOUBLEOCCUPANCY I IS DAYSADVANCE RESERVATION REQUIRED(EUROPE 30 DAYS) / MAJOR CREDITCARDS HONORED forMOSTTRIPS
MBfli MmAflB.nA ™ MHUTtM

I
RMBUTTM

I
HUnUTM SIEEXS BTOtt BROOKLYH

|
STXTEXISJU0 I BOE’STEW.LL

|
R0CMKS BOtiTBiGTW, LL fstncv®rew i

Mil Broadway 11722dfar. 490A*tct 95-2263nd Ftoad 24S4 Grand isaSSthSL 2660H^an8ivd. mfutonto, CEXIBLU ^wwiamanRd'
• f BetWthi Or.40thStS 3dA*.l Arnicas BsgoPark Connxne HmDbp 237SutuheHlvlm iiSBBVW 41stSis

- 7tfiAn. 68thS: Brt.l2thSI3tha». Opp WexaRder's Opp.Aleander’s Cr,Bay22rKtSt
GraniBtjPlsza °K*BltlA&s Highway .

Oppoateltavettes OpH-fMeb
697-8698 354-8650 472-3344 242-4444 I 459-1100 93S-9201 232-3200 979-3500 485*500 764-6116 427-5580 751-6200.

M gm mg m «miera«s,ill nwcLur. paffiaKS’SC.xr. mm&m um£Hiis,ia cedah grove. njl wsTos«fi£,Hj. lbcoupahbj. M»MRtac£.>a ifiMnowciu. mRwuecmsnsi Wg' ^^m 148MaaanoKfcAto. 108WestStateSL 73!SadhRtBd Rt4fEcfe>iiBd) Routs% MPanplonAA. SSlNntblieidftve. UnadnlMPfaza Wbodbridge Roots3S 4!W HilB
Cl East PrriRrt. Qr« SMe **** torRmllbn ««-231 Osp.T«ffeBackZM SmCartH iS&SdomShPE. Wiltoy.l

nncu7nayg•opcu WPFKDAVFVFWiWfi.1?
w-tzstPeaRA Opp.Staletnatrt CsneMha BetPoaSMall 0pp.Va«eyF2ir Opp. PilgriniPlaza and Sa Mm.Arana CtedtoAAFJ jntsidenearAas Center fforthofftetfleej]utcm s cvcNirna* 751-8200 - 273^666 462-2102 843-8200 785-2100 857-1211 325-2345 fiafi.-ran 671-9900 e<aAut£

ALLOFFICESOPENSUNDAY—EXCEPT:1411 Broadway.Staten Island,Hempstead, RockvilleCentre,andWhitePlains
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NDAMTOU\KETHES.S.VL— „
(THECARIBBEANTHISSPMNG

THE ISLANDSAKEU^S,
CROWDEDANDTHECRUSE

ISMOREOFABARGAIN.

>

sholm andturn

than a touchofclass...
Cherie.

P In spring,the rates on our 10 and 11-day cruises are

person lessA^mds^^ more inviting.You’ll find the

theway Columbusleft them.

f

less snorkelers. And you’ll be able to look over the shopping
bargains

iust three islands, our 10-day cruises take in4 islands. Our 1 l-<feyabuses

brk.a 5 islands to you. All with no packing
and unpacking, n0<^inS 111

and Sut of hotels or getting held up in holdingpattansov^JOTte.

And of course, your vacation begins
the minuteyou board*e

s s.Veendam inNew York. As you cruiseyou can drivegolf tails into the

world’s bluest green, enjoy the view from thebadge or playbadge
and

bask in the sun.

And the s. s.Veendam

is one ofHolland Americas
< . ^ * . rr

world cruise ships. So it offers j

the comforts and elegant •

service of an international i

resort plus the experience of a |

cruise line that’s beencruising I

theworld for 103 years. g

Sowhywaituntil summer l

torecover from winter? Call a

vour travel agent or mail the

coupon to Holland America

Cruises now. Registered in the

Netherlands Antilles. g

KK)AYCARIBBEANCRUISES
New York to Haiti, San Joan, St-Thonaa, St. (after

Apr. 30 Bermuda replaces Haiti as a pat of cafl). Fridayeatings,

now to June 11. From 5685 to $1,115. __

11-DAYCARIBBEANCRIJKES
New York to San Juan, St. Maarten.

St.Thomas. Monday sailings, now toMay 31. From $750 to $1,230.

mmM *AAAI

Holland America Cnnses.TiroFomPtea.NewYoi%.
N.Y. 10001

Tel: (212)760-3880 . . V
Gentlemen: Pleasesend me infannaHon on the veenaams

West Indies cruises.

Name,. " 1

1 have been on countless cruises bat I have

never seen a cnriseship song£t foryon *s the

elegantnew Navarino. I mean, all the nght
_

peoplewill beon boardwhen thecruises begin

on May 22nd. ActuaUy, my pet, AeNavarino is

the fabulous and famous Gnpsholxn- And the

new owners, the Karageorgis Lwes, haveaeated

a superb cniiseship. The decor is just flawless

and the service . . . simply delightful The

Navarino is run by a hand-picked crew trained

iw the Karageorgis Lines.

TheNavarino is now die most spaaoas

auiseship on the Mediterranean, andtobe<juite

blunt; with all outside cabins, Cherie, it's the lap

ofluxury.

TheKarageorgis Cruises will leaveon

alternate Saturdays from Venice and alternate

Tuesdays from Piraeus for two weeks of sheer

luxury. The four-country itinerary for all

Karageorgis Cruises indudes Venice, Corfu,

Piraeus, Delos, Mykonos, Istanbul, Patmos,

Rhodes, Santorini, Crete, Piraeus, Nafplion,

Katakolon (Olympia), DubrovnikandVenice.

Now, dear hearts, you can enjoy the

dassiol tourof Greece from the Navarino

itself without any of the inconveniences of

none from hoidto hotel. This simply

marvelous tour indudes Delphi, Nafphon,

Epidanrusand Katakolon (Olympia). If*

j

like going through history in a few days.

Book today ... you will have the most

fabulous time. Bern Voyage!

Formore information, call yam towel

agent or contact Karageorgis Cruises inN«
York at 212-581-5555.

Or mail the coupon below.

KarageorgisUms
1550 Aranas ofdw America*

New York, N.Y. 10019

Please send me your 22-page full color

brochure on the Navarino.

Name

K7M/B

Agency

1^
Address”

include-]m ««**•

Sate

HollandAmerica Cruises
\aiM10NST!HflgAREM3i^MaLllONSWCE1872.

Kaiageoigis Cruises

Cruises for The Leisure Class.

Agofty.-foufl

... Any Saturday You Choose to go - . •

/. You’ll Be Thrilled at

the Many Vacation Pleasures

Packed into a Week on

- - -

•* - \ •

Orient

South Pacific
lReLan0&

7-Day “Linger Longer” Quality Cruises to Nassau^

at a priceYou can afford

From *399 to *1,099

Look no further. CIE has ft aH. AH kinds of 1978

Tours of Ireland and Great Brilain-at lower than- •

1975 prices. All featuring the same great quality

.

that's been a CIE tradition for over 45 years.

Compare these tours, for example. All escorted

luxury motor coach. All- CIE quality In transporta-

Eon, escorts, accommodations, meals, itineraries,

everything. Prices include round-trip flights via

Aer Ungus-lrish. Departures from New York and
*

Boston.
1

f rrr i ill’A 2-WEEK ISLAND HERITAGE. PROM -

My- W e $859. Daluxii lour oMreland. Scotland mil
England. Comport CIE top quality and low prlca and you'-U;,

find no comparable 2-waek Iraland-Britaln tour. Shannon.

noy, Ring of Kany. CiiM. Dublin. Li-arpcol. WmCm.™, Edm^urgh,-

„ . . HH-J, rnrtnrl tniff ft) HwiooM*. London. Odord. Suadortnipon-AtfonJJwpool BubU^.-

Seo everything on a Four wma» «wonon raw uumek. shommidf. mpmuiu: i«ur. » n s»i.^

FB0BNEW YOKK EVERY SATURDAY WITH SHIP YOUR HOTEL FOR THE 2 DAYS i RIGHTS IK NASSAU

MMC fn £875
T>s ship Ih2t transformed 7 days into A WEEK TO R5

MEP.-3E3. ar.d tweama sfio most souchf-after vacation

*ossei tn serviaa. will agam perform her quality

cruise macic in 1976. Aga'in locK forward lo enjoying her

roaoniticem isobl.es that meude the magica! Magrodome

rooiv.hich slides coen and dos*d over the alt-weather Uoo

poo! deck. Agamne great food 6 t rnes a day, agam 9W

5C3ri.!:ncep:en2ir\mentletl 0/
« oren-stras. And ofcour».

acain iha gradous service of Heme Lines suoert> Italian

crew. Ail aeccrrmodatior.g have pnvaro b a throems ana

o’hor modem amenities, sif do-We c& r.s have 3 !owar

M*is. Nassau stepovers pe.-mil’ed at r*.o extra charge.

Pana-Tianart fiog-svy.

Spring Cruises — fS395 to S875
Aer. ii • Miyl • Miy* * yjjj?

Summer Cruise® '. fS415 to $710

* -'-vatL * ^«t7 " Aub- 14

Autumn Economy Season

fS365to$630
W..€ • Sjsi. 11 • S«r i® • MM
Ort. T m Ccl.S • 0«. IS • Oc*.

Oct- 30 • Na,‘ 8 * ?,^¥, 53 " NoVl 20

HOME

Bails par perwn ha;?*! 3" diuHeoxtluney.
stt^el ta ».s2al.Wir

teBterrias^inr-fSt

no ffauffC??. fCWasregESi
‘ r.tJsbeaisiasBe

One WORLD TRADE CENTER

Suite 3969—New York, N.Y. 10046

Phone (212) 432-1414
tbitieollaifia. Q^Lhi. Susix.-

2

an'r i **** ^

Witness a traditional Japanese tea ceremony...an excMrn

Ketjakdance. Mingle with koala

sanctuary.Take a aWtora
cruise Sydney harbor. Visit the

In wonder at Egypt’s PwamW and
Tai

Stone Age Mudmen of Gqroka... ' Taj

Mahal ... the Great Banter Reef ... holy Gangee River

.

Highlights ofthe Orient
16 days—The best of Japan. Taiwan, Hong Kona Thai-

land. From Los Angelas.

Orient in Depth plus Bali

21 or 23 days—Japan. Taiwan, Hong Kong ,Thailand. Matey-

jia, Singapore. Bali, the Philippine*. From Lo* Angela*.

South Seas and Australia
22 day*—The best of the South Sw T*hW.
SraTfl?, New Zealand, Australia. From Loa Angela*.

Orient-South Seas-Hawaii

5«9s*KS£S2ffirSS3pSmppIrws and the Hawaiian Wand*. Fro* Lo* Angataa.

Around theWorld Gassic

SO, 3TOT45 days-Bwt
mlr, Iran, Israel, Jordan, Egypt, Lebanon. From Lo* AngeM*.

Travel the etohne* and Iwstway vmyriM*
. add i ...M sen r rnlMrl •

3-WEEK TREASURE ISLANDS. 'FROR8'

England In depth and datum. Another unduplicated value from.'

CIE. StHumon. Kinanuy. Wnfl at Kwry. CaaM. Dublin. MartchaiMr.-

ChMMr. WIiMturmara. EdlaSuroh. Tha Trouachs. HamtBBia. London,
Oxford. SMford^Won^von. SJonuhonga. 8am. Ruibin. Msnenmior.

_ .

DuMhi. Galway, Connomara. STiaiwoealdo. Daparluras: May 20, 2S:‘.

Jun. 11, 29: Jut. *. 29; Aug. S. 20; Soja. 9. (Nolt: a ipacioi Chicago- *

dapanurts).
' "

1-

WEEK IRISH HERITAGE FROM $389.

2-

WEEKIRISH EXPLORER.FROM S5S& '•

2-WEEK DELUXE IRISH RAMBLER.
FROM 5909.

2-WEEK IRELAND SELF-DRIVE. FROM
$569.

sms nanspcnuiwii,

a, baggage handling,

«

^SS^mSSiSiJwtoStoftspSte. I |
- firm Ifevtara. Sava« ft V

TOCS IN COOPERATION WITH
EMERALD INTERNATIONALTRAVEL.FROM

AND THAT'S NOT ALL! WE'VE WRAPPED UP
EVBtYTHINQ ELSE YOU NEED IN OUR NEW 40-

PAGE 1976 TOUR GUIDE TO IRELAND & BRITAIN.'

All kinds of tours from escorted coach and self-drive

to limousine. All lengths from 22 days right down to
Ya day. And much more in "the one book you need
to book it all"

For immediate intarmatlaa
can (212) 765-5530 or

(800) 223-9810L

CISTOOTo Xnceraatiai

modem pat!

,
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the Med
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Call Toll-Free

SWOfMTndeCi
llwTertJ

fitthe complex of her 7-day ssrv.ca ... me 39,247-ton

^OCEANIC Saits on 2 Special Late-Autumnw
Caribbean Croises from New York

...both at sizable Economy-Season savihgsl

NOVEMBER 27-13 DftVS

' gee vnl!R TRAVEL AGENT OR HOME LINES

n»i”wa -— —— *

-okW wdudHmaon
S200 on cur Ortete and certabi Souft Pacffto toure.

xmem ftrbiwimMywT^
KUR WBffiSTRAm, W?2
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9I»L m1.rw ah bv_ ilv. more FJwnaip«)777.

iCfloeuel
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i FmIrWinds"Tours

J

KEHVA&l
16 DAYS-

<****$£31
1

was: se* uj
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ivioL . 1^r^ollege

0
" ows who want aonwone to talk

men who wantthinking time; women
tag back Into the mainstream. -

ednesday Late PJff.

tori* toys her music workshop Is

ting at Shep Shapiro's cottar in

country at 5:30 AJM. to listen to

m If Z hadn't stayed up until

dock listening to conversation in

dock Alumni Lounge ,{th® bar is

until the last person leaves), 1
I ;t have Joined her. Walter Cronkfte

1 here, tanned and relaxed after

j

1 from Martha's VineFymdt Ee spofea

•ovidence’s City Hall and returned

us to the Lounge after the Mayor's
tlaa for Brown. Summer College

apants. Cronidfe la optimistic about

• axe being royally feted.' A party

rwport at the summer estate of

|

)bn Nicholas Browns—Mr. Brows
neat-grandson of Brown's founding

# ;
r
> 4 to*0* of Newport and darner

: ' 9 wharft * to Pinnoth Plant*-'

msmahsm - j
1 ttta "living folk museum of 17£b-

" * !
y Plymouth”; cocktails and musk:

9|||K'jkflW4' ; ; . restored reception room* at City

:• ‘^vli v I don't ttdnk tfl make ft to
f xj silence.

7 ittTi !

a are for deeping, someone said,,

used a few minutes to write

tis. There Js, after aft, & real

, m fr . out there someplace. Now if
tr , of ta- only find time to buy some

from faKci to hctsl. This siani, ..
x njs siajju

SclocstDur fcckdn last bus trip was something of

fenaifidKatakclcn fOlvmaia??. sumrM!1, «essi011 to itself. One

Hst'-.*- cZ , ,

!Rwas reworking our discussums

wvta-- t - rJ-i rr.“
* *v

.

a
P» myths and realities of America,

-- -17*
theasnj holism of America, our evangeU-

AQQS S3ME. pea v
it, whfle^ couple behind them

-^WfltorerSfrrrriiti.jn.Celiro^ijj^ *d tennis books. The video-tap.

tffif CCfciACt Karagcorcis Crias aused to haul all their equip-

J^i.^l2'3SI*5555.
*” s

tracks out to the. Haffemeffer .

^^ SRiOthdtc^KS hc’cw
** tomorrow

night so that we am see the results
of their Interviews at Plymouth and
the films they did on modem dancers.
Haffemeffer is property on Namtgan-
*ett Bay given to Brown and includes
an Eskimo and Indian museum which
to part of Brown's Anthropology Depart-
ment

Thursday Sometime
Hie kids are invited to the ckunbake,

too. The scheduling principle for chil-

dren caHs for educational as weft as

recreational activities separate from
adult doings but leaving some time •

tor families to be together. They’ve
taken some of tin touts, but most
often were swimming, teaming to us*
computers, playing games.

.

Tomorrow o%fat the sQk-spreadng

'

. workshop will have an exhibit tot the
dicing are*, and the

1

creative writing
wwjkshop, which I decided to take to
see if, after years of newspaper features
and columns, I could write fiction,

is to read original piece*. I shall reed
my poem celebrating the 4th of July
by praising our foremotbere aa well
as our forefathers.

We finished our bus trip by joining
the music workshop in their rehearsal
of five original piece they were cHnfc-
bang-timmpmg. Since It’s to be per-
formed on "found materials"—twigs,

stones, cans, whatever—the rest of us
found things and played along.

Friday Late
The terrible last-day-ai-camp syn-

drome. From total strangers less than

a week ago, we have became friends,

promising to write, visit, keep In touch.

We moved around the workshop exhib-

its admiring, amazed at how much
we had accomplished.

Finally, in Jane’s room, all of us
sitting on the floor filling out evahiattoo

sheets, the week comes into focus.

Lectures/ workshops, discussion groups,

rooms, meals, tours, parties aJJ for

less than $200. We have learned *
great deal about many things and some-
thing about ourselves. Maybe college^

too, is better the second time around.
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If You Go . .

.

... to college on your summer
vacation, check first at the colleg-

' es near your home. If you are

planning to travel farther afield,

canvass the colleges en route for

courses and nsk whether they

provide on-campus accommoda-
tions. Inoreasmgfy American uni-,

veotities, hard-pressed for cash,

are putting their ftfie dormitories
to work and soliciting the tour-'

1st dollar by offering vacations.

“with perspective and depth.”

The courses vary widely hi dor-
j

«tion and subject matter (gourmet
' cooking, at Cornell, for example),

but they have proved so popular

that some -universities, Harvard
- among them, are ptriaghg pro-

grams for export to such sunny
vacation spots as California and
Greece.

One of. the most ambitious sum-
:

roar programs la conducted by
the American University’s Vaca-

tion College In Washington, D. C. .,

It features various week-long
'

courses for adults, supervised day-

long activities tor children aged •

3 to 13, bousing in Che urivocsity's

residence hall, use of campus rec-

reational facilities and ample

time to explore the museum, and
sights of nearby downtown Wash-
ington.

Courses planned for the summer
of 1976 include American folklore

(June 27- to July 4 and July 4
to Zl), an inside view of the

Government Judy 25 to Aug. 1),

an exploration of the performing

arts, (July 25 to Aug. 1 and Aug.

1 to 8), a look at the American
Revolution (July 25 to Aug. 1

and Aug. 1 to S) and a foreign

policy seminar (Aug. 1 to 8).

The fee is $276 per resident
couple, $135 for a single resident

or a child over 15 end $75 for

children 3 to 15. It includes tui-

tion, field trips and air-condi-

tioned accommodations with linen
service but no meals. For details,

contact Dr. Gertrude Eaton, Vaca-
tion College, American University,

Washington, D. 0.20016 or fiete-

pbone 202-686-2697.

Other colleges offering summer
programs open to mxbahumd va-

c&tiaoeiu end (except Smith and
.
Harvard) with cMdren’s programs
in the New York-New England-
Washington area follow;

Brown University—From June
27 to July 3 two courses will

be offered; "The Office of the

Presidency” and "Creative Arts
Workshops.” The fees wifl be $195
per adult resident end $125 per
child. Contact SaUe K. Riggs,

Box 1920, Providence, R. Z. 02912.

Cornefi University—Four weeks
of courses from July A to 31.

$190 a week for adults, $100
for children 6 to 16 ($75 tor

children 3 to 5). Hie dries and
coarse titles axe; July 4 to 10
and July 18 to 25, “Can ti» Repub-
lic Survive Another 200 Years?”;

July 11 to 17 and 25 to 31.

"American Higher Education in

TransjtJon.” Contact G. Michael

McHugh, 158 Olin Hail. Ithaca,

N. Y. 14853.

University of Pennsylvania—
From June 20 to 25 a couraa
win be given on the development
of social and cultural institutions

in Philadelphia from Colonial

times to the present For foes

and other information, contact

Alumni Retetingis, Franklin Build-

ing, 3451 Walnut Street, Philadel-

phia, Pa, 19174.

Five Colleges—The Vacation
College of these institutions

—

Smith, Mount Holyoke, Amherst,

University of Massachusetts and
Hampshire College As at Smith
In Northampton, Maas. K runs
from July 11 to 17 and tire topic

to be explored Is "What Makes
a Constitutional Democracy Pos-
sible?” $230 per adult resident.

Contact Alumnae House, Smith
College, Northampton, Mass.
01060.

Harvard University—The fol-

lowing one-week courses win be
offered: “American Politics—Past
and Future," July 18 to 23; "Our
Mobile Earth," July 25 to 30,

and 'The World of Islam,” Aug.
1 to 6. $260 per resident. Details

available from the Alumni College

Office, Wadsworth House, Har-
vard University, Cambridge, Mass.

02138.

University of Vermont—Four

courses (one to a customer) will

be offered from July 18 to 23.

They are; “Environmental Work-
shop," "Architecture in the Area,"

“Photography: Ascetic Approach”

end a jflanned course at the Shel-

bourne Museum. $164 for adults,

$140 for chilfheo 13 to 16, $120

for those 3 to 13. Contact Kathy

Costenoble, Continuing Education,

University of Vermont, Burlington,

Vt 05401.

Wesleyan University—"Ameri-

can Myths and Popular Culture”

will be offered from Aug. 1 to

7. The fee ft $75 ptas room and
board. For details, contact PhiHp

Rockwell, Wesleyan University,

Alumni Relations Office, Middle-

town, Coam. 05457.

Johns Hopkins—A counts in

20th-century fiterature and ar-

chitecture, with tire emphasis on
the American aspects of both,

wSl be conducted by the universi-

ty cm the campus of St Maey*a
College in southern Maryland
from July 25 to 31. 5175 for

adults, $125 tor children. Contort
Robert O. Worcester, Johns Hop-
kina University, Baltimore, Md.
21218.

Dartmouth College-—A coarse

tentatively entitled, "Changing
Values in Contemporary Society”

will be given Aug. 8 to IS. Tbs
fee has mot yet been cstabMshod,

but some of the contemporary
values children wSl certririty ap-

preciate are sailing and canoeing,

available during the program.
Contact Michael Stuart, 203 Cros-

by Han, Dartmouth CaUegei Han-
over, N. H. 03755.

Sarah Lawrence College—Cour-
ses of varying length wffl. bo of-

fered from June 7 to July 31,

among them "The Comedies of

Shakespeare” and "Social Aspects

of Aging.” An evening program

of concerts and lectures wifi be
held on campus. Room and board

available. For details and prices,

write Office of Special Programs,

Sarah Lawrence College, Bronx-

ville, N.Y. 10708 (tel.: 914337-

0700, Ext. 213).
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13 Tours of thefburMost Wfest.

Now pick your package?
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OptionalTours: Palma*192°° (4days)

Morocoo*25900 (lweefc)
Wc* Ssurf h burnt nHosn pdafe ftirt*m fatMca SZMAO A SSUO to-
chaSM wvtat charge* from HU7 to $11X67. Iw Buy bunt tap ro a%.
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limits

The data of Arisons, Colorado. New
Medeo and. Utah haw }dnel to present

spedal poctags tours-all of them
dfatfactheV Western In Savor.

Rom Grand Canyon National Rule to the
lofty Colorado Rockies.-from Great

Salt Lake to 5anta Fe, there is no
'other land In the world like oun.

The HourMdnJ/lfesils Messed wife10
naUonal parks. 37 national monuments, 32
Rattens! forests. 4 national recreutton

erqas, 20 national wfldmness or primfflM

areas, 2 national grasdands. a national
.

memorial, 3 national historic sites, 39
Indian reservations and more than 500
state parks, recreation areas and historic

sites.

Visit the Fbur Mdst West. Select your lour
end see your travel agent pronto. .

Dr. Kite’s Tri-Heritage

.Land Cruise

10 days, 9 nights, four states by luxury

bus. VM Grand Canyon, Mesa Verde
.

National Park, McmumKrt Vatey. Expn- /

fence first-hand-tiuways-of the ZunL .

Nauajp, Hopi and Life Indian Tribes.

Conducted by Dr. Alien. Kite. alUhro-
.

poiogbti professor, writer. An Indepth -

look at Indian,' Hispanic and Ando
cultures.

Dr. Kite's Desert Triad

1400 miles of luxury bus service takes yon
from the elegant (unity of Scottsdale,

Arizona, through ancient Indian villages to

th« OLK.-Corral.and Old Mexico. College

credit wadabke on.both.KBe tours.

Four .Most West River

The Four Most West b.famous for Us big

tiuezs-the Colorado, Green, and

Yampa. You can float a “tone", one or

ehaSenge Cataract Canyon. River running

the Four Most West on include a

addonHCSi perspective of Grand Canyon.

Water Sportsand Water
Resorts

Magnificent Lake PoweH, with more
shoreline than the Pacific Coast of

California, offers fishing, swimming, water

slang, sightseeing and camping tn a

setting ol lowering redrock dffis and
azure water. Choose from a' variety of

tours. Including a houseboat adventure.

Jeep tours, exploring Indian ruins.

Southwest Indian Country

You start in Las Veeps and visit (via

luxury motorcoach}. Zion. Bryce. Grand
Canyon, and Monument Valley National

Porks. You will be Introduced to

Navajo, Pueblo, ZunL Hop! and the other

Indian tribes of the Four Most West.

Outlaws, Railroads and
Minins Towns

See Butch .Cassidy Country, old mining.

Iomw, (tike Park Cuy. Utah and TeOuride.

Colorado). Robert Redfords Sundance
Resort, Canyonlands National Park

and the old outlaw i rails. You'D visit

.

historic mines, take Jeep trips into the

rugged back country, ride the SHverton-

Durango Narrow Gauge Train. AD on

IUI air-conditioned luxury raotarcoach.

Red Rock Country

An 12 day. 10 nk^tf luxury motorcoach
tour, of Arches NaUonal Monument, Mesa
Verde National Park. Monument Valley,

Grand Canyon. Son and Bryce Canyon
National Parks, end Capitol Reef. Ride

the narrow gauge train in SQverton and
festt die heart of Navajotand. Jeep

tour of Monument Valley. You'D boat on
magnificent Lake PcwdL Noviiera ta

the world wffl you see such diverse geo-

graphy mid people.

TheFouzMost^st £

Four Most West Cities Tour

A “do It yourself tour of everything great

in the Four Most West, including our
robust cities of Denver, Albuquerque, Salt

Lake and Phoenix. Explore our many
nearby national parks and monuments,

golf, fish, sightsee, hike, and enjoy the

luxury of first rate holds and restaurants

tn our cities.

Golf the Fore Most West

This Is a flexible golf wcation that lakes

you Enom the high alpine golf courses

of Colorado's resort country, to the desert

cactus setting of Arizona. Enjoy some
of the finest golf courses In the country

'and with this tour you Ay and drive—and
that means flexJbfty

Southwest Indian Cermonial
Tour

The Puebla and Nava|o tribes are in tight

focus On this lour. Culminaltng this

experience is the Gallup Indian Ceremo-
nial in New Mexico. You’D visit Santa Fe,

the pueblos, Taos, Zuni Pueblo, El

Mono, the Navajo and Hopi Tribal

grounds, an historical trading postt-jeep

through spectacular Canyon da Chefly

and Monument Valley.

Southwest Adventure *76

An easy-going, leisurely tpur of the hyh
scenic, cukurzd and historic points in the

Fbur Most West You’D tour Albuquerque,

then on to Durango. Colorado, and
the old narrow gauge train to Sfoerion.

Mesa Verde National Park. Monument
VaBey, Grand Carrion National Park
and the PWrificd Forest and Painted

Desert are aB on the itinerary.

Southwest Safari

The ultimate way to “cover* the Four
Most West Your guide b also a pflot-and

you board a special aircraft- maximum
party of four-in Santa Fe for your person!
guided tour by ab of the Four Most
West Your guide wffl suggest daffy desti-

nations such as Bhck Mesa. Mesa Verde,

Canuonlands, Lake Pom«I1 and Grand
Canyon. You can vbfl out-of-the-way

Indian trading posts, hidden canyons,

places and people most tours miss.

Four Most West National
Parks and Monuments
Fly-Drive Toon
Fly Wo Denver or Salt Lake CBy and the
fun begins. This self-driver tour takes

you to Rocky Mountain National Park,

Mesa Verde National Park, Canyonhnds
National Park, Arches National Park.

Bryce, Zion and Grand Caryon National

Parks. Visit Indian resenntans. the Great

Sab Lake, and ride the Sflierton-Durango •

narrow gauge railroad This tour offers

a number of options and you'll be able to

custom design your own location package.

I Ths Four Mott Watt is big and
! bountifiiL So much to see. so much
! to da See K by eat, bus, bore or

I
oUptant Find our bow yea can taka

| your Western dream vacation.

I Send far your ful color broebm
I wllh al the detatis about special

I tours of the Four Moit Wot.

T« I

The Four Most West
|

4400-N Grape Street. Denver. |
Colorado 80216 i

J
ProdbetiOB paid in part by end in

I cooperation aOh the Four Coruen

J Regional Gommlnlun.

Arsons.Colorado,NewMexk^Uiah

ft

fif&tiLjforic&Mtf
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Savannah: Museum
Of a Golden Age

Continued From Page 1

and silver through first-floor win-

dow is irresistible. Nervously feeling

for my American Express card, I pus.n

open the front door. We are greeted

by a maitre d'fcotej sitting at an antique

desk. Looming over him is a bewigged.

double-chinned gentleman with a

cracked complexion.

"Oh. that's James Habersham, the

planter who built this house. Used to

bo called Habersham Hall, until some-

body coated it with white stucco, and

the red brick began to Weed through.

Since then it's been known as the

Pink House. Win you come this way,

please?”

Pink the oid mansion may be outside,

but inside It changes color like a kalei-

doscope. We are allowed to consider

tables in the Gold Room and the Blue

Room before deciding on one in the

Green Room, whose creaky boards,

looped curtains and frieze-carved man-

tel make us feel we are sitting down
in Shropshire, England.

A soft rain of canned music reminds

us. however, which side of the Atlantic

we are on, and our black waiter's

combination of obsequiousness and hos-

tility locates us even more precisely

in relation to the Masori-Dixon line.

So, alas, does the cuisine. There is

sugar in the rolls, sugar in the gumbo,

and dessert wine in the cxabmeat sauce,

ineffectively cloaking the fishiness of

ancient turbot; even the “special spiced"

carrots are so sickly sweet I feel that

I am eating makeup.
Across the room there sits an exquis-

ite gjrl m a long Jezebel frock. She

is sipping mint julep from a sugar-frost-

ed glass. As I watch, the maraschino

cherry bobs against her lips, and sbe

crunches it hungrily. I begin to under-

stand all those metaphors of overripe-

ness and decay in Southern literature.

“Ask for the check.” says my wife.

“We've already had dessert." It comes
to $25.60, wine included.

We awake to find radiant sunshine

streaming in through our window. I

throw up the sash, and push my head

out into the balmy February morning.

A distant temperature sign reads 77

degrees, although it is not yet S:30.

There is surprisingly little traffic about.

Filtering up through the leaves of Rey-

nolds Square, six floors below, 7 hear

a soft buzz of park-bench conversation.

"Well, Ah guess Ah must be goin'
*

to work." says somebody' with a sigh.

While my wife tries to bathe in a
tub apparently designed for an extreme-

ly corpulent dwarf, I call down for

our coffee and danish. and leaf through

the excellent local guidebook. "Sojourn

in Savannah" f124 pages, S2.50). It

reproduces a 1734 print showing how
General Oglethorpe laid out his settle-

ment along the four quarters of the

compass, softening its harsh geometry

with a green square every other block.

Although fires in 1796 and 1520 de-

stroyed all of Oglethorpe’s original

wooden buildings, his town pfen has

never been changed—as I can see1 by

merely glancing out of the window.

The settlement grew slowly at first,

experimenting with such products as

wine and mulberry leaves fQueen Caro-

line once clothed herself entirely in

Savannah Silk). Then, in 1793, Eli Whit-

ney invented the cotton gin on an

estate just outside town, and the hale

city’s Golden Age began. King Cotton

made it a busy international port: in

1.919 the first steamship to cross the

Atlantic sailed from here, appropriately

named the Savannah.

As wealth showered upon the city,-

local merchants vied with each other

in the splendor of their mansions, send-

ing for architects from as far away
as England, while their wives created

magnificent parks and orchards. In 1&23

the famously critical Yankee travel

writer Mrs. Royal! visited the city, and
confessed herself enchanted.

“Savannah is the garden spot of

the South,” she wrote. “Splendid man-
sions, groves of live oak, magnolia
gardens, the river with its islands,

steamboats, and shipping, present to

the eye a most ravishing picture of

beauty." She was intrigued by the spe-

cial gait of Savannahians, the result

of the town’s soft sandy streets: "Their

step long, their head thrown back— the

better to breathe, 1 suspect—they rise

and fall at every step."

By the 1850's Savannah was exporting

almost 500,000 bales of cotton a year,

and its easy prosperity seemed likely

to last forever. Thackeray, who visited

it then, used the word “tranquil" three

times in one sentence, trying to describe

the city’s atmosphere of lazy luxury.

However, the Civil War effectively shat-

tered this peace. After a crippling block-

ade, Savannah surrendered to William

Sherman on Dec. 21. 1864, and the

triumphant general offered it to Pres-

ident Lincoln as a Christmas present.

At this point my guidebook's historical

essay characteristically stops dead.

hotels, art galleries, museums, potteries

and shops offering an inconceivable

range of merchandise. I agonize for

a long time, at the Mulberry Tree,

over an 1S4S loom. stiU working and

a steal at $575, but settle instead for

a jar of hoc pepper jelly at SI.75.

We stroll along the lazy khaki river

beneath three stories of wronghtWron

balconies, then follow East Broad Street

to Trustee's Garden Village. This is

a restored complex of early 19th-centu-

ry houses and inns, freining the relics

of America’s first agricultural exper-

imental garden (1733). Here grew—and
in places still grow—a variety of herbs

and fruit trees from all over the wOrid,

two of the most dramatic successes

being the Georgia peach and the cotton

plant. Last night's gaslamps are still

burning outside the Pirate's House

(1754), a perfectly preserved tavern

which Stevenson mentions in “Treasure

Island." From Inside comes the' appetiz-

ing crackle of frying fish, and we

make a note to return later in the

day for reinforcements.

architecture, towers chastely

We climb its colonnaded steps to a^imre

the classic geometry of tij'
Pjjjjr

ceiling, which was cast from Wren

mouldings for St Paul’s Cathedral. Lon-

don. I find myself preferring it to

the original. ..

Returning to the springlike weatner

outside (although March has not yet

arrived, azaleas are bursting out every-

«. spread thoughS—;^
in overalls lean

sharing a joint.

Saw Works, languidtySaw worm, te “Busi-

A fading sign _^ove them ««

where), we make a detour to the Telfair noses,

Got earlier

following *» jud** ‘four* hour
begun to dwindle

bJe on down
of our walk, and * following our
Bull Street, more or

^

noses. Each square
wnerei. we ni**.® * ucwm ^ — — — „ _ to

Academy or Arts and Sciences on State fane « ££*
Street. This huge Regency mansion,

designed by William Jay in 1S20, is

the headquarters of the Georgia Histori-

cal Society, and the' oldest museum in

the Southeast

As we stroll across Telfair Square

an trg last. „ .... Cnln.

" ”
* U '(1912).

founded on Mtreft T$,

noon sun delicately nu

iron balcony in blue

walls. (Ornamental y
proftisely all over & ..

study of the Jeifmoth
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the city.) The house -5'
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matrons overhanging

in the shade of Lafaj
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, „ I, i sodas. Inc. in me snaae or uuaj
toons Progs & archetypal do enjoy rich livin’/
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swings into “Sht- It « l iicJ{ saying. “Ah enjoy tri
American corner drugstore. »»« * ® * *
American corner ^ ^ fo0cL » Her voice

my bps in anticipation
. ^ othew no<J;^
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Using "Sojourn's’’ useful map of walk-

ing tours, we sec out to explore Savan-

nah. Biue arrows lead us first to tire

waterfront, where 700 yards of old ware-
houses and cobblestoned ramps are be-

ing revitalized at a cost of S6-mil!ioa.

The buildings, which include the mellow

red-brick Savannah Cotton Exchange,
range along the riverside bluff at two
levels, the outer facing north across

the water, the inner south over palms

and flowering shrubbery'. Birdsong and
the sound of fountains have replaced

the yells of auctioneers trading bales

along Factor’s Walk, but commerce of

another sort is moving in: restaurants.

The map leads us west toward Wash-

ington Square, our shoes crunching into

a lane spread with oyster shells—pre-

sumably a reminder of the town's un-

paved past- Puffs of spariding powder

hang in the still air. I remember reading

somewhere that Savannah's older man-
sions were built over unusually high

basements, so that genteel folks could

live above dust level.

Washington Square (1790) >s today

so manicured, with its pristine clap-

board houses and freshly panted rail-

ings, that one can hardly believe that

not so long ago It was a slum. Its

transformation, and that of scores of

orber beautiful squares throughout the

city, can be directly attributed to Histor-

ic Savannah Foundation Inc. This admir-

able group of preservationists, formed

during the Parking Lot Plague which*

swept the nation la the early 1950’s,

maintains a revolving fund of $200,000

with which It buys up threatened build-

ings and resells them, at cost, to respon-

sible purchasers.

There appears to be no shortage of

takers. A young man ysre meet in the

square tells us that he has personally

worked on two dozen restorations. “But

that’s nothing. I have a friend who’s

done 78!" Even as we continue on

to Warren Square, I smell fresh putty

and see yellow paint being stroked

along the bbards of a splendid old

townhouse.

“Sojourn in Savannah” now takes

us down _"one of the most historic

walks in America"—south along Bull

Street, via five exquisite squares known
as the Green Jewels. In Johnson Square,

the first of these, John Wesley posted

an angry notice announcing his return

to the Old Country after being jilted by
a local lady in 1737; here President

Monroe was entertained at a pavilion

ball In 1819; hare the Marquis de La-

fayette laid a stone over the remains of

his colleague, 'Gen. Nathanael Greene,

In 1825; and here, in I860, the seces-

sion flag was unfurled.

Christ Episcopal Church (1838). a
splendid example of early Greek-rerrval
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toward It, Rembranctt, Michelangelo,

Raphael and Rubens stare At us with

sleepy stone eyes. .“I hope this place

isn’t too full of masterpieces,” says

my wife lazily. “The sunshine is too

good to miss.”

To our relief, the academy turns

out to be artistically undemanding. Its

spacious interior, all white pillars and

satiny wood, can be explored with

aimless pleasure. Undistracted by fa-

mous nameplates, we contemplate

paintings for the sheer, visual joy of

them. 1 am quite hypnotized by a

19th-century “Demoiselle d’Honneur,"

who sits alone and nervous in rustling

white, surrounded at a respectful dis-

tance by rUm^ silently staring figures.

Long after we emerge into the hot
streets, she floats in front ofmy eyes.

It is now well past 1 o'clock, and the

drowsiness of Southern afternoon begins

sarsaparilla. But alas, today is Saturday,

*nd 'Solomon’s Is dosed. We gaze

mournfully- through its windows at its

white marble fountain, green glass

shelves and motionless ceiling fans.

On and on we wander, escorted along

the empty sidewalk by a pair of lemon-

yellow butterflies. I feel' slightly drunk

with sunshine, and my esthetic sensi-

bilities are numbed by ovpr-exposuzg.

Jones Street, Monterey Square, Gordon

Row and Forsyth Park drift by in shim-

mering sequence, each lovely enough to

detain the sober passer-by for half a

day; but we have covered only two-

thirds of central Savannah, and the

city's greatest houses, our guidebook

ominously informs us, are yet to come.

Die first of these Is Colonial Dames
House (1849), where Thackeray* and
Robert E. Lee once stayed, and where

before.
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El SanJuan Towers
LuxuryVacation
Apartments

IN’76
DISCOVER THE
SENSATIONS OF

'•*«£* si at

i

1

* S;
»

ft— t :

t ?

5 Days & 4 Nights 5 Days & 4 Nights

$49.00* $99.00**

L J

in an Efficiency Apt
|

in 8 1-Bedroom Apt

Haven't got time fer a full West Indies cruise?
r.z KLrphc’r. oners mir.i-crises. C'uise c«.n. Fly tacit. Cr
v.ce-vers3.fcscn3rycfs-xS{D cfay crises fom NenVcri;

fcehveenAonl 23 and June II. fcr c
-

e*a:is on cur r-ir.i-rru'ses,

riee bus ard parking services, cal.' icur tra.-ei agerrer Fiagship

Cruises at ,2 12'' 3c-3-24i0. Llceren Reglstrz

On the beach at El 5am Juan Towers,

adjoining the El San Juan Hotel, you

can rent a folly furnished, completely

decorated apartment with a fully

equipped kitchen, daily maid service,

beach & pool plaza above the

Atlantic; a host of hotel services and
membership privileges at the ESJ
Swim & Heath Clubs.

Also, ask about our other exciting

packages for longer stays,

On land and sea . . . experience
the sights, sounds and scents
of an exciting, contemporary
culture born In

ancient antiquity.

11 to 24 day variety tours with
3. 4 4 7 day cruises to Greek islands/
Turkey/Egypt and sell-drlve

car programs.
Choice ol deluxe and

first cfass hotels.

Non-Stop 747 .or 707 service
on Olympic Airways.

Convenient departure dates—
Tours leave on Thursday,
Friday cr Saturday.

t mi
In New York, call collect: (212) 758-3558
or for reservations. N.J., Conn., Mass., eastern Pa., DcL, R.I., Vt, & N.H„ call 800—223-9760
•Per perron based on Z persons in i room. ••Per person based on 2 persons to > room, maximum 4 to
a room. Effective April 1 9,.1976—December 21. 1976. Ask about special reduced weekly& monthly
rates for Eff.. 1, 2 A 3 bedroom apts., without maid service or write:

Condovac 540 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022 or your Travel Agent.

CROWN PETERS
TRAVEL SERVICE, INC.

•« £ ^ *5

Address

.

in./. Kungsholm to the Ule/t Indie/.

'RENT-A-VILLA Ltd.'
Irish Countryside Cottages

From $100 weekly
422 Madison Ave.

New York, N.Y. 10017
(212) PL 2-4581

, (SOUTH AFRICA Fffi

EUROPE ^ CAR GREECE
45 Rockefeller Plaza, H. Y. 20 • Phone 581-3040

830 Fifth Avenue . next to U. S Passport AgencyA BtNT or BUT
ANY EUROPEAN CAR

Free information

rmintamswa-*? r.P-r^ase “ Car-.perPe-u:

r.f £Cfec* Sluder: r«:*f

n>i-i Uioanure Daw

B A BEACHFRONT APARTMENT. CAR.

g AND GREEK ISLAND CRUISE

5 35 minuter drive from ATHENS Ra:u

S (Double Occupancy} 2! Pe,,Q
.
n

i

B 3 day CRUISE with 7 day APARTMENT and CAR S378.00 !

S 4 shy CRUISE with 7 day APARTMENT and CAR S428.00 i

E 1i*V CRUISE with 7 d*y APARTMENT and CAR 5643.00
j

B Addittcnal davs for epartment with Car S29.00 par person per day
jB APPLICABLE AIRFARE ADDITIONAL

= EXECUTIVE VACATIONS, INC.
EC 5 IS 5th Ava., Maw York. K.Y. 10036
= (2121 697-6988 / (212) 3544)233

The
civilized
tosee&eece.
Travclinc.

/For 3.5 days including a>

V from New York •

Our “Cityof Gold” tour is the perfec 5

answer to a business or pleasure trip to Jo1

v * s
*3 nights insist class Jot

hotel, all breakfasts, city tour and transfer
freetimeyou need to go about your busim
few optional tours.

- ’Jays

tike Kruger National Park for $150^-'
lown for S259. Or Victoria Palls for $87

Travdine. Inc.

680 FifthAvenue.NewYork.N.Y. 10019 Tel. 1212) 757-0909

fromNew York City every Friday night \ :•

Send brochureson yourland toursand cruises of Greece
and theMediterranean.

Send for free folder
TOURS, INC. (212) 4-

d45 Park Ave., NY.NY 10022

'
.

J • A

' "'4 s

Address.

Ci:>-Su«e. Zip

Asdrau

.

C'N

FAMOUS -TOR. SERVICE & SAVING^ •

^M>nvtdaiNn(is My Travel Agent.
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HARTERON IBERIA AIRLINES DO-8

SOS
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N.Y. (JFK} to Costa del Spl
TUMIwmm . (Air only-including

.

I HU ifLulu in-flight meals & drinks) .

299 b.*329
You save up to $352.
*Compare with 14/21 day regular

economy fare of $588-$681.

Departing everySaMay evening

from June 26 ftru^ept 4.

You musi reserve at least 55 days In advance of flight

45^SPECIAL?Limitednumberof FirstClass

v- J.

z
‘-

•-?.
i-

- Wheats available atsame price. Rrst come,
sjfirst served.

•

::
; RESERVE NOW!

- .c^.i v,« : ^
'

' “* females shown are minimum fares, based on full charter
- -0~j3 . .jroups, as fried with CAB. including service charge

"
- c‘ rr: -jfjj-

:«ted on our flight schedule..lf all seats are not m5,
lec-s ..^Mmlcw may increase from 1% to 20% of minimum

- J ‘-'Ss^les depending on load factor. Add $5 U.S. and Span-
e> '

=-r
->-gL" jSh-departure taxes.

?' 'V;'? 1
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ONE WEEK
f TROM

M9 to?399

TWO WEEKS
FROM

*440to*576
Juding round-lrip airfare, via scheduled IBERIA

t

^8 Jet; accommodations at beach front Hotel
s Palmeras (double occupancy); Fuengirola; -

:t: Jf-day escorted tour to ancient Mijas—plus
ise Basic Features:

'Fflrghtmeals & drinks
• mml

-ansfers
’

•
'-- :-'-ggage handling

' • ; ' - : -mgria welcome party
: 1 - -^ltel hospitatfty desk

'•'---.I taxes paid
•

-"- • ft flight bag .

important-

at (east 30 S,
.“Wore departure.

>m

i

£CIAL HOMETOWN DEPARTURES!
•

' (Save Time and MSriey) ‘

4 , ?

.
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“Tr.* fake off oii similar charter programs, on a
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• _
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'ne of Spain, right from

'

. r::* • BOSTON * NEWBURGH (NY) * PHILADELPHIA
*'

• BALT1MORE-WASHINGTON • RICHMOND
T5BURGH • SYRACUSE • BUFFALO • CLEVELAND

See your travel agent!

MSANS
S.H.B.C. Inc.

BondedTours
Phone (212) 751-2410

’“""n
Avanne, Hew York, Hew York 10022

1

send FREE toof;IUerature for Spain. I .would like to go..
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inuiciffitalized it

Item^bynw
characterizes it
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Balmain-filled diops
tantalize in it

.M
Spain has always been a travel

bargain.And this year yourdollar

goes even further in Spain than last

year.

Soyou have more reason than

_ ever to.visitoursurprisinglydiverse

country.Where castles rise above

Roman ruins. Gothic cathedrals co-

existwith shadowy Moorish mosques.

And white-washed villas cling to sea-

side cliffs. Spainencompasses nearly

30 centuries of civilization, and each
of our50 provinces retains a special

flavor all itsown.
ButSpain is more than scenery

and sightseeing. Ifs also art, fiestas,

fine food and shopping. Cosmopolitan

cities aboundwithsome of Europe’s

best buys. And once you've sampled
our nightlife, you’ll see whywe need a
siesta during the day. Dinner is longf

late and fantastic.

For more about the colors and S
flavors ofSpain, seeyourtravel agent]

^

Or mail us thecoupon.

Spanish National-Tourist Office
P.O.Box291, Be0moiewNLVL'1|7flO

Spain.M racesomebrochures onIt

NT8
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14 Dayslhifimited Travel-$150.
From nowand untifMayl5, _J'w information caltAmtrafc

‘

InNYCat736-4545; outsideNYC
(ton-free) at800-52345700.

In Conn. 800523^720.
Oryour travelagent -

-PASS
fw-$200;L

bniy$250. Kids getthesame
ttealforhalftitepriMU

. :Gtoty«»achasfarasyou m ^
Dke,.fqnasJongasyoulike AmtTSlC9

andmake asmanystopsas
joulifeSowhafs nt^tolike?

. Penn Statkm/8th AvenW. 31st-33rd Sts., NewYork

MOTE: ilsarail pass Is avaOsNo for «ris unto May 15, 3976. Customor nwst begin
use of pass within55 days otpurehMe. VadM for regular coach travel only. Travel may bo
upgwW by paying the dHfarenca between regular coach and Metrofinsr dr first-dss

.Ares. Accommodation charges are aiso-additicnaL-Reservattons maynot be made prior
to purchase of the PASS.
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TOWER
TRAVEL'S
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SAVINGS ONAIR FARE
featuring toundtrip

Boeing 747 jet flights via

AIRFRANCE
DEPARTURES EVERY TUESDAY

JUNE 15 TO SEP. 7

SUMMERQSALE
FLIGHTS ONLY

(Mustbe bookW at least 65 days priorto departure)

^^eAAAAJR Mia Pro-Rata

SS»£330Bttr'P SERWCECBAH68

These are prime summer dates! HowevsiYln die.unMcety
event all available seats are.not sold, fare may increase
to $398 maximum— no higher! And that'e still $285 leas
than the 14-21 Day Excursion Fare of $681. Depart and
return JFICTuesday departures June 15-Aug. 31.

COMPLETE TOURS
(Maybe booked up to 35 days prior to departure)

*398-*779
Choice of one ortwo weeks. Raids Include air fare, trans-
fers, hotels, Trip Cancellation & Intcrrppfion Insurance
(to $400 per person), all taxes and service charge. Depdr- .

lures every Tuesday June 15 to Sep: 7 past dep. on
2-week tour isAug. 31). AiMapriiBmUi...

CAR—Alt

»t (toODC ROTALS-ACT MOW
Daflm IoHW '2 'Mdmo/z mm conta.
wxsrtmA. flfr »nd. FW pool tomb. oaB
rear br/WsaWy, nwrttty. Wrte/Traiawkicta,

8 WWosa Court, Armonk. N.y. 1QS04
PTM9 Z7M997 (21S 7S5-2M0I203) 3fifrSSB
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OnlyTOWa TRAVB.*S RHI-PUH CHABTEBS

.^*5 JSLi!
1

jlfc-yr**!?” 1
AT& I BOOKTHRU YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

Canceilatifm & liricriuption Insurance,
j

TochttafREE Brochure &

money Wd.ln eswow.by ftet’L I
flank of North America.

|

Olflciai Resanmkm Fota
MAIL COUPON OR PHONE:

M NEW YORK: CALL COLLECT

BEST CARS. OFFER EVER
OUr«kMm OECOUHTS on b9 <ka«o WLU3J
raairts is wftwatiB. towarf prices toBtadtarsa
on S AR FA^SW mMfcnd SirhwI Curb.
Tlw bM tf isss. Ewfiea 2434424SB3 Bn 1E3
CsnuUi Sts. VorA^*1

* MV 107T0

BOOK NOW1(212)832-6030
Onlyoneplaneeach week

| NATIONWIDE:“ Seats are^'^(jOLL FREE 800-223-5798

TWER TRAVEL CORMRAIWK
444 lUdtaoo Anon, M«s Y«k. N-Y. 9)022^ <

S«**jw* FREE bradma, wfttom cbilpaUoa, on jwar
j

Ftai-Plan Park and (tManOadan. iW4t®
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Swissair packages keep prices down in 1976.

s"“Sffi3KK£KK
A Sitmar Canada/Alaska

cruise is always one o. the wor.. . s i

3SSSaas?ssbkss

And you can realize suiau»u>ch . T ,

San Francisco to board^^

.The Great Swiss Bargain gives

'you 3 weeks in Europe this summes

,
You get roundtrip airfare from

New York, accommodations and a

railroad pass for iust $61Z

You’ll get double occupancy

accommodations in a friendlv

inn located in either the northeast oi

Switzerland, cr in the western region.

So with your 2nd class Swiss Holiday

Rail Pass you’re never far from all the

sights vou want to take in. The Great

Swiss Bargain is $617 during June,

Tuly and August.And $512during

Septemberand October. But whenever

you go, you must buy your 22-45 day

APEX airfarefromNewYorktwomonths
ahead. (So book now if you want to
• _ _ T — 1 1- M.. onnnsl nr nliflilO?

1C? Alpine Explorer—Include

Switzerland, Germany, Austria, and

Italy.
17 ‘k?*

(D) France& Switzerland 16 days

(El Alpine Adventure and

RhineOruise.

(FJ Switzerland&Germany ... 16 days

(G) Switzerland& Italy. ...... 16 days

(H J
Switzerland& Austria .... 16 days

(If Switzerland, Italy, and

Yugoslavia • • • - 16 days

(II Alpine Germany, Italy, Austria&
Switzerland y 22 days

IK) Alpine Switzerland, Austria&
Germany.. days

San Francisco » Canada/Alaska

complete the coupon below.

SSSSSOSS!Si!XSSSSSS^^
Name.

City— —
;

My Travel Agent i

Address

SftmariCrau
The Qjribbeaaand SouthAmeik^ Mexico.^

L— *

with iust about any other part of Europe
u... ... !«r. . (mu .yamnl^r

For more information call yourTRAVEL
AGENTor Swissair in NewYork City

at (212)995-4400.

rv»cr>rest-inn von 11 eet a iuil reruna owuzeriauu w. VHW.IV —
except for S50. There's a$15 charge each

Includes Zurich, St Montz, Lugano,

way if vou travel on weekends. No stop- Zermatt, Geneva, p,as crurse farai

overs are allowed. And you must stay Athens to Istanoul, Imur, Mykonos,

from 22 to 45 days. Rhodes, Crete, anu more lodays

2 other money saving packages. Strimerland& MeditetraneanWn*»
Alpine Highlights—Ihu g« 15 days ^SSJcSSS

.

Is: fobenoa, Sardinia*!Tunis, Malta, _and

2 other money saving packages.

Alpine Highlights—You get 15 days

touring Switzerland. Austria and

Germany. With double occupancy, 1st

class accommodations, 2meals a day,

sightseeing and bus transportation.

Switzerland Holiday—Fifteen days

visitingZurich. Lugano, St. Moritz,

Zermatt. Bern, Montreux and Lucerne.

With double occupancy, 1st class

sccommcdations, 2 meals every day,

sightseeing and bus transportation.

Pius Swissair's Europe.

Swissair can put together Switzerland

"lWT4-iel
Swissair |

1 «« Fifth Avenue . |.
New York, NewVGrk Iflulf? a

I Downtown office: 2fi Broadway |;

Send me information on Swissair’s Europe and *
3 The GreatSwissBargain^^esc Icttcrcdtour>. %

J
!'

more. ^ days

Waltz Away—Includes Salzburg, Linz,

Krems, Graz and Vienna inAustria plus

Budapest in Hungary 15 days

(A) Alpine Adventure—Includes

Switzerland, France, Italy, Austria,

Germany, and Liechtenstein. . . 22days

(B) Alpine& Rhine-Includes Switzer-

land, Italy, Austria, Germany, and a

Rhine Cruise 22 days

I Nuns

—

— " |.

Address. — —
|

j
07

|
I State —

J

|
All airfares era fubieet to gooenunent approval.

|

ISRAEL!
EXPERIENCE
BYCHARTE

VIA ATH

i*9k

I SWISSAIR*-
1 Wfe takeon theworld’s |

| mostdemanding travellers. I

L J

16-day charter

from NewYork

to Athens k

r :

GETHIGH IN ENGLAND.
$489.

*'

••.• ••••
v

FLY/DRIVE
connecting flights

toTelAviv.

2 weeks with CAR
and LAND Afrmaaimmts

mM'Ff

.¥ W»,

: 5 • y * ? * V «
v ' - .

<

*3

W • ^ -T/ff; * > . - / 'a: t:
* *'

>

3 WEEKS $385
ht PBRini DuUa Occopaacf

•LOW-COST group

AIRFARE additional

ISRAEL FRHnsnCl All lew tans
festuriag sporty GARS (Will «*•

mrtsd mileage), plus HODSW
WWmKXIS. HOTELS. SCHO'
UUEO AIRLINE SERVICC—and

now you Hava 3 UMTS TOGO!

2 weeks with CAR $260*

lactader. CAR OtoHawaum 1200)

with IMUMIED HOEAEE. n™t-

Bfn apvtmem, ranicss. oops,

etc. Also: Zfi »rts. FUWWWE
tours wdh 1st orMusa Wets art

bndl tueaMast avaSaWa. Applica-

bli IQW-COST group AIRFARE

ADOmOHAL
„.M UMTHSR intoWK
ReaFan-apaitmsnt $65

peraHk.2srfcs.S12B

tpcfuler Modem ijwtowrt ren-

tal lor 1. 2. w 3 nfcs«(Sini

...with MldiSHlM. ntaM end

Into service, apartment furnish,

fcigs...2. 3. or 4 hafiuoms...

real > JERUSA1BI. HERZL1A,

Weal lor apartment flwelteis.

flnao Afitf)U& ABOnHWAL

APPROVED
BY THE U.S

GOVERNMl
CIVIL

AERONAIH
BOARD!

m
Departing everyweek starting Jui

TtoftBeachyHeadmSi^Aweffl^m|. r^^TsKFffihAw.NY.N.YlOOa "JS«IL And the Lake Distart,AndBa&Aia
j |Anne Hathawav s cottage. And Midlouiian
| ^^^oay^ig^acalioatoTOT. . 1

Castle.And the ghost of Catherine Fam - | wrwa 1

See what you want when you wantonan j
* *

Air-India 2-week Flyand Drive Vacation.
You

j
* I

get a super fiigit, an Avis car with unlhnited |
1

mileage, your firsttwo nights in a good | 1

London hotel, 11 nights at a guest house. Plus | I

mute nlansinffguidance so you can find what | I

vouwant AllforS4S9perperson. Price is GIT 1

|
. economy round-trip from NewYork based on

|
i

; nelsonssharinghoteland car.h10-pason i
J

eO^pSspStacular

or OIMT-YOUR WAY trar

Rent-a-Car only $22
par day. 5154 pw weak

UWJWTH) MILEAGE

ExeaSent to those whowHM da

Kttdrmy.StayHnerBmjmttt.

DO YDOT OWN THMffi TiHH la-

eludes GAR («itb anltadM

piHao^ mdy, LinWOST yrwp

AIRFARE aOUitttl.

ACT HOW fn BEST CHOICES

CAU. or WW1« tor oar TfflMB.

(UIXASnC brodan.-edA me
bcautUul MONEY^AWMB bsts.

Enjoy tie RR£ST tSHKELlua to

o&sr..jboak omr-putw wgr

per ensoa tail vo nMed to

ebtfoB.«wvDunMiam
leea^jw^ea}

TRwafiOROumnc.
516 SUk Aw. NYC 16836

(212)867-3835

You can participate biaMslorleevent—
and enjoy a 16-day Israel holiday that RUHn
•Round trip flight via Trans tntemattanal *

Airlines Giait DC-8

• Accommodations at 5-Star hotels—

12 nighto In Israel, 1 night hi Athens,

1 night in Cyprus

• Breakfast daily

• Transfers between hotels and alfpor?
j

jMnVv
Further Information and freeBrochure \

mKK&S&KM;'
available on requesK. I

AMRAMZt
„ . acknowtodsPdl -

Ramember, you fly with u* at prak imsod tsurtsmupwirin

for pm S8Q mors than the minimum applicable
.

air fae. Inducfing your tour enangemants. for nw tend Min '*

Tonrtan, wMI ac«
- — yeut “Expcrimca

.

Qmkr.

From Declaration and Program of Action adopted by tha JemsafcK r

Conference of Jewish Solidarity, Jerusalem, Dec. 3-5-
f 1975: *

0, r

;

_"A!I partk^ating bodies will make major efforts to lower thsetate Invoh
•'

operation cl sol Warily plJgrtrragw In order to bring about the best possible

to eneourege Jewish masses to participate In the operation.^"

See your travel agent, call,or complete coi

A\.

V-
i

r ^

3F
4

VtWi#

'

\X) \

ifflva mmim
809 fetafison Avenue, tint York, N.Y.19022 TeL (212) 3S&33C

4
pi

Btctowd to ray dnek for $100 tfepestt payable to WTiTru
Accoart/DoHar Federal Saving* and Lean Association

,^huk* u

i?enva *je=i
J

sEame
TEAR ROUNDCHARTtm
WAMBFttMWMHST
aWESTERN EUROPEAN CTTES.
|lfW|d»tlyl»lllUiilBi
ROTBEntHMIblMN

ISMKSTfMM: $427.00
iMhftwLTn»«ii<i».nimHi

THj (2121 734-6900^-01-

Addna

—— FcrdflcarSurean Price ..

8 .TaLHcmeJ

— State Zip Tel. Bus. g )—

Special hofflae tor groups only: (212) 355-3131

/j'v 11
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dvel Letters
tfnued From Pages

ubalism in the long

of the continent

Evelyn Jones Rich

Ilm)lrsB days of enlighten-

m catanal awareness,

CRUISE p^iabte tijat you
uj». . m

"BAflu portray Africans in
IVWltVli SE|||l|a^:'^uiifavbrBble postion.

ame in Africanhis-
ay3 c? *-,a ^^ s the Wade person

""Sfito.jr eaten his fellow

VCU*:! tjc* *^^-a i* V the Invading Enio-

l»WJajr««'.
:

,r'.«W 11* «9* ¥ .«

t: the African soul for

<r five centuries, and
^rdoirig so today,

kv Silboosan-Banoff

fiiaTiC-a- / V..££r £?':r r ^rviews expressed by
•J’X§Rich and SUberman-

•' - ire well token. Ae
: . the historical rec-

i||paM»«Mai*"ux E =s «

o

B
Elliott P. Skinner,

CA *.
^ w*tizropology at

; who specinlizes on
comments “Down

!

history, travelers

sorted instances of
*nr in black Africa,

save no 'hard infor-

vat it ever existed,

'ans' themselves, on
xd into slavery, in

I

es were so firmly

i that their Euro-

tors were cannibals

i’fedcO CerariaWtOfra jumped over-
uafflCifeor of being eaten^fear of being eaten

"«dj
'

’>*U -
• ;

NC

ing Robert Tnm-
de fWhat's Doing

nth Seas** (Travel
reb. 22), X believe

Trumbull is guilty

Sbn: on Tahiti of

S
ill impression

is peachy and

uged a great

; decade, and

I

lost 'drastically of

I uRinf tropical port
'

ch yon descried

i- be is fast disap-

pearing with the addition of
a modern two-lane thorough-

’ fare along the once sleepy

waterfront The colorful run-
down ban winch Mr. Trum-
bull says are so refreshing
an .fast being replaced by.
plate-glassed boutiques *mt
hotel cocktail lounges.

Among these, Quinn'swas the

most famous.
Mr. Trumbull, nhw brings

!

up that homy old story about
how French authorities
steadfastly insist that all

hotels be no - taller than
a coconut tree. Surely Mr.
ItamboQ must know that

that law has been ignored
for years.

Mr. Trumbull also failed

to mention that the French
have been droppmg atomic

bombs in French Polynesia
for the last ten years. Ignor-

ing protests from Tahitians,

as well as other Pacific na-

tions, the French maintain
that the tests are harmless.

Bat as the Prime Minister

of Fiji once said, “If nuclear

testing is so sale, why don’t

they do it in the Mediter-

ranean7*

Steven Snipe
Parsippany,NJ.

[Mr. Trumbull replies: Tahiti

is controversial. Some like

it. tome do not I like it

Personally, T thought that the
"modem, two-lane thorough-

fare” was an improvement,
but I did regret the passing

of Quinn’s, and I, too, prefer

the TahitumrStyle hotels. 1

was not aware that the palm-

tree -law was being ignored,

though, for I have seen palms

90 feet high. Although the

nuclear research project is

centered in a Papeete suburb

and there is indeed a hubbub
about it all around the .South

Pacific, the actual tests are

conducted ’ at Mururoa and
Fangataufa, hundreds of miles

away.)

The 2Vavel and Resorts Sec-

tion welcomes letters from
readers and publishes as

many as possible. The large

volume of ma3, hqjvever,

prevents the editors from
acknowledging, or returning

letters.
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Travel from the ancient Wngdomof Ethiopia

le game reserves of Kertya and Tanzania, to'

\V * IvoryCoast Mali.TlmbaMaandDatec

r»oc>iuri; iisye*gtriwr«Bwew^ceMpsd

WDS TRAVEL, INO, Dept MM.;.,, ...

hVfl., N.Y., N.Y. 10010 • Tat: (Zlfl.777-CeOT.

mf me. without obligation, AsS+paga, fuO-cofor

Foot Wind* Aides tows.

Winds Tours
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13oftoday’sbest
vacationvalues

$419
Canarylslands

Charter
8 days. $399 forOct. departures, all others

$419. Includes round-tripTIA* DC-10 jet to

the island ofTenerife, 7.nights in a balconied
room at the Inteipalace Eurotel, sangria party,

sightseeing in Puerto de la Cruz, and frill-day

tourofSanta Ciuz, all transfers, tipsand taxes.

Departures 6/13, 7/4, 8/15, 8/22, 10/14, 10/21.

*226
Miami/Orlando

7 days, includes air fare on EasternAir-
lines, and 2 nights at die Court ofFlags in

Orlando. Get an Avis car for 2 days, admission

to DisneyV&brkl for 2 days, plus 18 thrilling

rides/Ihen cm toMiami Beach for 4 nights at
the^fcmailles HotelOR4 nights at the

SheratonMotor Inn in Fl Lauderdale.

7
*717-*797
EuropeSaunter
17 daysj plus air fare.You’ll he escorted

through England, France,Switzerland and
. Italy. Stay at first-class hotels with Continen-

tal breakfast daily, plus 7 dinners and l fabu-

lous Italian-lunchon the road to Rome. Get
comprehensive sightseeing in a first-class tour-

ingcoach and more! Departures April-
September.

*539
Munich/Salzbnrg

Charter
8 days. $499 forNov.4 departure, all

others$539. Includes round-tripTTA*DC-10
jet, 7 nights at the deluxeMunich Sheraton in

theBogaihausen district, gala Bavarian beeriest

sightseeing in Munich and a full-dayexcur-

skxi to Sabtang, Austria, all transfers, tipsand
taxes. Departures 7/8, 7/29,8/19, 10/28, 11/14.

*539
Switzerland Charter
- 8 days. $499 for September departure, all

others $539. Includes round-trip71A* DC-8
jet service, 7 nights at the modem deluxe

Zurich International Hotel with rooftop pool,

wine and cheese party, sightseeing in Zurich
and foil-day excursion to Lucerne, ail transfers,

tirs and raxes. Departures 7/22, 8/19, 9/30.

§

*865
Hawaii

11 days, including air fere. “Catamaran"
indudesHonolulu (Oahu), Kauai, Maui,
Hawaii Hotels, breakfast, dinnerand Poly-

nestan revue, forewell dinnerand show, sight-

seeing inc. Pearl Harbor,'Xfcilua Rivercruise,
carforday (gas extra), transfers, baggage

handling, local hosts. Departures now-December.

*1290
TheOrient

23 days, plus air fere.Escorted throughout,
Visitjapan for6 days,Taipei for 2, Philippines

for 2, Singapore for 2, Kuala Lumpurfor2,
Bangkokfor 3,HongKong for 4. Stayatdeluxe
and first-ebshotelswith foil breakfastand
lunch ordinnerdally. Cruiseon a Chinese
junk, ride theJapanese BuiletTrain, more!
*p’emofthe Orient" Departures now-Qctober.

*876-*956
Priceless Magnifiqiie

- 22days,plus air fare. You'll be escorted

throuj^.France/Monaco/lraly/Austria/

Liechtenstein/SwitzeHand/Germany/Belgium/

Holland/England. First-class hotels. Conti-
nental brealrfasts daily, 3 lunches, 15 dinners,

sightseeing, Rhine steamercruise,Amsterdam-
canal cruise. Departures now-October.

48
NorthwestPassage

15 days, plus air fere. Explore the natural
richesofWyoming,Montana, Alberta, British

Columbia and Mfeshington with a trained

escort. Seay at first-class hotels and rustic

lodges in National Parks. Get 13 dinnersand
14 breakfasts. See the toweringTetons, inspir-

ingYellowstone, Glacier Park, Lake Louise
andmore1

. DeparturesJune-August.

*1463
SouthPacific/Australia

*799
HongKongCharter

16 days/14 nights, including airfare
Deluxe Hong Kong Hilron or Hyatt Regency.
Air transportation viaTIA* DC-10.Welcome
champagne breakfast, and dinner; turn punch
party, cocktail party,Chinese banquet, all

transfers, taxes,and tips. Departures 5/14,
6/1U 7/9, 7/23. 8/6,8/20, 9/3, 10/1, 10/29,

11/26, 12/10, 12/24.

*377
SouthAmerica

15 days, plus air fere. It's “Fantastico."

Riodejaneiio/Iguassu Falls/Buenos Aires/

Lima. Deluxe hotels: new RioOthon Palace

cm Copacabana Beach, Sheratons in Lima
and Buenos Aires. 5 Brazilian breakfasts,

sightseeing, transfers, baggage handling, tips.

FlyAferig. Saturday departures, now-December.

*368*435
London Amsterdam/

Paris
15 days, plus air fere.Your independentva-

cation includes first-class hotels: Cumberland
Hotel/London; American Hotel/Amstwdffln;

Meridien orNapoleon/Paris. Continental
breakfasts daily. Sightseeing, Amsterdam canal

cruise, transfers, baggage handling, tips, local

hostess,and more. Departures May-October.

»j , m,W>; | | | , > > | \

1 ilWi •
T - * I-1-' ilMv

\
I fWKit •TJmer.i's.gi

Fiji, lOdays in Australia and die outback, 5
days inNew Zealand and 3 days inTahitiGet
deluxe and first<!ass hotels, foil breakfasts

and lunchordinnereveryday—folly escorted.

EnjoyTahitian lunch, the spectacle ofMilford
Sounder.Ml Cook. 'Down Under& Under'
the Sun." Departures now-November.
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C19J&AmericaniaftcaGnpaf

Seeyowr travelagentorany officeofAmericanExpressliavdi Service
AHjytowe perpm^,dtyHe<iccup3rKy.ChaiTenn«crbebooked S3days in advance. *TMbaU5^certificatftitupple!agadrireairi^

Ifyon find European charterrates

attractive]you
,
II find oarcarand

camperrental ratesjust beautiful
Europacar, the leaderin European

Fty j& Drive Tours, now offers you
special, low rental rates on top
quality cars and camper vehicles

throughout Europe.'

< SK.2T 1Oifwimry 136 East 57tr) Street-

[Sn te™^ (~umpacar NeivYork. N.Y. 10022!

iRmfuMX copy of yore Special Car and Camper Rental Program. }

Incomparable Value

GREECE r
OTC/1TC Charters
Sunday dspar-ures

;
v..' -.",

r>c!L
.t; .

May 30 through October 17, i 975

Complete vacations ineftideilWA airfare, transfer* top hotels,

meals, escorted tours, classical sires, 3, 4 or 7 day cruises

aboard tss Stella Solaris or Galaxy, taxes, our office in Athens

to serve you. Compare programs. There is a difference. Seats .

limited. Write or call for brochure.- Per person double occupancy.

(212)972-9470

516 Fifth Ave.. New York. N.Y. 1Q03S

TWA

CAR IN EUROPE
RENT/BUY Irani by or ad red!?ted
Car Retdat-unfaealabfB rates

Drive Rail

• Camping Vshktea—rant orhw ,* CTEaudent-Teaqber Plans

FREE with reservation CTE’g Indispensable Euro,seas
Trip-Planning RootMaps with driving times,

“d tor exact epilated qaefatian—specify
maka-model, arrival-departure dales and cities in Eonue,

CAR TOURS IN EUROPE, INC.
555 FIFTH. AVENUE, N.V\ 10017 * OX .7-5800
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Romantic tonrs of Portugal, Spain dr

„ . Morocco beginat«»fy5120pins

applicable air fare* ffyon startyonr

-
I
tour hi Portugal, yon can take

\ advantage of flic lowest air fare to

contaentaf Europe*

TAPTheAirline of Portugal hasbeen
*

;?l givingpurepleasure to thousands of

« travelersonourHolidaytoursto

Eur^andNorthAfrica It’sone of the

‘‘V ] reasonswhywe call them "Treaarc
i & Pleasure” toura

Two of ourmost popular desttnoHans

are Portugal’s delightfully sunny

Algarve, a veritable Mecca for lovers,

and Madeira, an island so lush with

beautiful flowers, ifs almost a floating

garden.TAP tours can also give you

the glitter of Parisnightlife and the

grandeur of the Londontheatre.

TAP’sTreasta-e and Pleasure Holidays

are priced for every size budget .—
from Luxury toEconomy.

Don’t forget to ask aboutTAPs “Free

Fling in Portugal". This bonanza of

bonusesand discounts is available to

everyone whobooksaTAP ‘Treasure

and Pleasure” tour.

TheTAP 'Treasure& Pleasure” Tour.

'

Whatever your pleasure, we’ve got a

tour to match.

i

m
THEAIRLINE OFPORTUGAL

•
! TAPTour Dept.

, 1140 Ave. of the Americas

_ New York, N.Y.10036
Telephone: (212) 421-8500

or call 800-555-1212

for toll-free number, w*«•
hOJDAyg

Please send me more Information

an your "Treasure& Pleasure" Holidays.

• " Nama.

Addrsu.

CHy.

+*$£
^

Stiltft.

Toot with 7S9, Were as big as an airline should be.

‘Prices quoted plus applicable airfare, are for ora
person based on double occupancy; for2 to3 week

' lours based on Group Inclusive Tour Rates (GIT).

All prices subject tochange without notice.

ANNOUNCING FLIGHTS FROM NEW YORK DIRECTLY TO

7<fe Ttyect 16-Tkuf.

For less than the minimum airfare you can buy on your own In June, July & August, In

addition to yourcharter ticket ••••••••*••

WE RLSO GIVEYOU

:

Your accommodations at first class hotels, breakfast, meeting assistance & transfer

services, introductory sightseeing Is also included and many optional possibilities.

SOWHYPHYMORE
FOR THE SAME THING ... “JUST” FLYING THERE!

OUR CHARTERS DEPART EVERY WEEK, STARTING MAY 4, on TRANS INTERNATIONAL
AIRLINES GIANT DC-B (American built, owned and operated.)

BOOK WITH CONFIDENCE. WE ARE BONDED AND OFFER YOU ESCROW ACCOUNTS
FOR YOUR PROTECTION!

-riJllUk' IT MAKES SENSETO PAY LESS
I Fill*

1' " FOR MORE VALUE!
A nor. indusi.. lirrt da» tour >o Gn*. «lb te $732 to $757. Ate "Tletat Only" Is $397.00 So maimmof
$437.00 depending on dale of iravd. A maximum 20% penalty fnayr 6® prorated to pnwsgm at the mm
only” type of travel for empty seat*.

STUDY OUR BROCHURE.WE ARE CONFIDENT (Even If You’re Made Other Plan*) ITWILL MAKE YOU

SWITCHandSRVE!
(No Visas Or Vaccinations Required! Just Your Passport& Suitcase)

For Reservations and Full Information Seo YourTravel Agent o

t

BARJET Services, inc. GENERAL SALES AGENTS
(Member, Amalgamated Group Enterprises, Inc.)

387 Park Avenue South, New York, N.Y. 10016 -Tel. (212)889*1888

enclosed is my chc:* for 51 C3 ispestt peyabfo So SpecialnvRTQiiAsesrtfMitf Flisre! Snlsss asS Low Auwifitofl.'

Nemt.
FordBa-tLraon

,

.Price

.Tel. Hornet 1.

» Tel. Bus. f >.

*. *

There's
***<&&

somethinaforeveryone
neortneononeoftfiegreatest

air/seacruising
**

adventures
ofalltime

.:. £ Asym
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‘ SovereignH
can now offeryou a

never seen, but won’t so<

on the luxurious SS CalypW

to ports and places that have fltli

through the ages. Now from

•*- *

-*.-an

(15days,Inchid
group econo
scheduled L

40
1 MtA the most exciting program*

that let you touch a piece of hlstoiy.

Choose the SS Ithaca to the Mediterranean, Africa and

Russia with ports including: Athens, the cradle of western

civilization: Casablanca, city of Intrigue; Elba, where

Napoleon lived in exile; Instanbul, where poets “Sailed to

Byzantium”; Odessa, Russia’s port on the Black Sea; Rome;

Tangiere; and more,OR sail the SS Calypso through the North

Cape to North Africa with ports Including: Bergen and the

Norwegian Fjords; GffbraJtar; Hammerfest, the world’s

northern most town; Helsinki, the Paris of the north;

Leningrad, mostwestern city ofSoviet Russia,rich

with her history and culture; Stockholm, and

much more.

You'll discover a world of excitement and

beauty at every destination. Many

hours in each port will allow for both yz/vyry
siahtseeing and shopping. These For reservations call your travel age ;

:

air/sea cruises leave nothing information Mil
w /)

to be desired. All cabins are
Agents only MWtoll free, (i

... . *^^**^™**m:
vate facilities plus

all meals
throughout.

pints sand mm more Information and FREE color brochure on your

^aamam Mam proflram* toAfrica, the MetfUeminoan,Scandinavia and Russ/a.

^

Nam*

*8?gS

FR'fAUDA
S-tf * * ......

'*** M tef.#

'. -v<

wftii one Just rtgh^^"^
now for your free c

outflning the compli

Calypso sumr

Truly a Sovereign Nolidej

Sovereign on the cruise of

aauam Address
6095thAm

Now York, N.Y. 10017 City

wierei .!— iifniT'

5^

THE &S.ROTTERDAJI
1977WORLD CRUIS'

FOLLOWSTHE SUNA
CIRCLESTHE EAR!

MW

' ^ U

On the 18th of January, the s.s. Rotterdam will leaveNew 1

winterbehind to cruise
~

the world onHolland

America’s 19thconsecutive

Grand Tour. (It sails from

Port Everglades, Florida,

January 20th.)

The 86-dayvoyage

will bring you to 16 ports

in 13 countries via a relax-

ing warm-weather route.

So you’ll enjoy the

glorious sun ofRio de

Janeiro and Acapulco and

the glorious spectacle of the Taj Mahaland Mt. Fuji.And you’ll vi ''T. las

andMombasa, South Africa and Singapore, Hong Kong,Yokoha 2 ;

and more.
All with no packing and unpacking, no checking in and out

getting held up in holding patterns over airports.

And asyou cruise, you’ll live in a manner towhich very few
accustomed. For the s.s. Rotterdam is truly a luxurious intematic

built to cruise theworld in uncompromising grandeur. So you’ll r

spacious cabin with all the comforts of home. Dine degantly on g
;

:

cuisinefeaturing freshlyprepared specialities ofthe landsyou visit

a /\f 1 fllpnro of*wmp lw*lr ond J! _La

.is

ON OUR 19TH WORLD CRUSE,YOU’LLBASK IN
BARBADOS, BRAZIL, SOLTH AFRICA, KENY

HONOLULU,ACAPULCO ANDMORE

ys

Tvmire

ju JUU1 i.Auuttuu nuiuiw auu see uic wunu WlLil Ule WOriUS

experienced world cruise line. For information, consult your trav
'

"

v
-

-

Lc
Holland America Cruises, Dept. L,Two Penn Plaza,New York, 1

Or call (212) 760-3880.

The s.s. Rotterdam is registered in the Netherlands Antilles,

- eiiWj

-«rv

5 j;-

jr.

•v;,
; (

Holland America Cruises
" i!ASOUJ®

- • ;• •• r,

53m
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CoothmedFrom Page 5

bt, with nine stops, takes

hours 51 minutes. The
”* is shorter than the

747 and carries few-

n*werseeft,hi

Ort the luxurious

4® ports and places th

through the agas.

Cifil de la PaJbc In

Sty has reopened after be-

j-, dosed for 16 months for^Rations. The cafe, -which

P^QVposlte the Paris Opera

gy
v

on the corner of the

™*jrraid des Capudnes,
^ajjjeen a celebrated meet-

dace since its opening
1172. Classed as a na-

u monument, the build'

J&ith Its carved pillars

#nndscaped ceilings, was
Kai-ed-during the past year
'TwJents of the Ecole des

*:-Arts. Tbe cafd is part

%Bh. Grand Hotel.

c ia divers invariably re-

' rom their underwater

nthraDed by the panor-

4% iey have explored but

|
M ted at their inability

* «<Tf5o®cribe it As a- result,

W;m c?te iym to underwater
row fcr>-:urfT3ecjb«phy. To assist divers

cl'-r::n= ihiCQi^urieiu^d -kt taking pic-

Cshpsa file Tourist
1 ^0Tthe Dutch island

truly 3 SovereJcn Ho;:
tir **» tb* Caribbean

,,,
Sennign on th# c™sScfe^£?oS

l&fcUHUtOrt CE. ~ . -=•?., h then ait its highest.
"• AS$f*4 c* • : i 't: ~H.£a - shallow water (30

~ > |
-

’
5

’ ' *v
:2i: less) to obtain good

and white film

— r •

I'*
sbbt at any depth

•

’ d water darity is ex-
»" ** ^’^••sGetdoeetothesub-

w:./. _ realise floating par-
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X Ore CHARTERS NOWAVAILABLE*
SEE SPECIAL PACKAGES BELOW

L
WWaV

JAMAICA
gSg jm 5 Day package kid. midweek^ let, eccom. In Montego Bay a)

Toby mn. translere.
- '

8 Days INTERCONTINENTAL $254
Incl. midweek day Jet, accom. In Montego Bay at Rose
Nail Intercontinental, tennis and water sports, chaises,
night at “Hellfire Club.”

HILTON PLEASURE CHEST $292
8 day package Incl. midweek Jet, accom. at Jamaica
HHtofl transfers, shows, extras.

8 DAYS GOLF GALORE $323
bid. midweek day jet, accom. at Runaway Bay Hotel ft Gdf

.

Chib, transfers, all greens fees; golf cap, welcome drink with

souvenir mugs, cocktail party, use of tennis courts.

PLAYBOY CLUB HONEYMOON $378
8 day pkg. Incl. midweek Jet. transfers, accom. at Jamaica

Playboy Club, Breakfast & Dinner daily (ind. dine-around).

day tennis, beach party, rum party, glass bottom boat.ride.

champagne breakfast, photograph, honeymoon get-together.

AttaSiOaach way for weekend flfctfif*.

HOUOAV tNN -SW PRIZE- PACKAGESALSO AVAILABLE

BERMUDA $360
8-day package Incl. midweek Jet. accom. at Coral island
Hotel, Breakfast & Dinner daily, sea garden cruise,
champagne, surprise gift.

'

8 DAYS CASTLE HARBOUR $394
Ind. midweek jet. accom., transfers. Breakfast & Dinner daily.

Ask about our superior room "Earfy Bird Special”

HOUDA Y INN "SUN PRIZE" PACKAGESALSO AVAILABLE

ARUBA $260
8 day GU “Free Spree” package incl. weekend day

jet, accom. at Tamarind Beach Hotel, tour, $5 casino

chips, 5 cocktails, tennis privileges, guidebook, poster,

snorkefing lesson, open bar cocktail party.
'

8 DAYS ARUBA CARIBBEAN $287
Same package features as above ff A

Above pJiQa. Mqufrv IS days uMncm booling

HOLIDAYINN "SUN PRIZE”PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE

BAHAMAS
8 day package includes day Jet,

__ _ __ accom. at Freeport Inn. show
w/2 - drinks. jar glass bottom
boat trip, or Trl-maran sail ft

snprkeling.(Eff. 5/1)

SPORTS SPECTACULAR- $31

6

8 day package Ind. day jet. accom. at Bahamas
Princess plus one choice daily; of greens fees, tqnnis.

reef scuba dive, $10 in casiria chips, show with 3
drinks ft tip, fishing trip. (Eff. 4/25)

PARADISE ISLAND^fwO. 8 day {lavish gourmet program
includes day iet. accom.

at Beach Inn, full breakfast daily plus 7 fabulous dine-

arbund dinners ot Bahamian '.Club, Villa ti'Este, Cafe

Martinique. Cabaret Theater, others. For Brittanla

Beach Hotel, add $42.00. (Eff. 4/24)

NASSAU BEACH GOURMET $421
8 day package incl. day Jet. accom.. 2 cocktails, un-

limited tennis ft golf, cocktail party, tour, lull breakfasts

'dally plus unlimited gourmet dining at 7 hotel restau-

rants. (Eff. 4/25)
;

•

• HOLIDAY IKN rSUN PRIZE” PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE

IT6®®®®
W MEXICO ^

8 DAYS
"CORTEZ” MEXICO CITY. TAXCO. ACAPULCO$282
“ACAPULCO HOLIDAY” $308
“IXTAPA HOLIDAY” ^.s^$387

r /r-/. iyy
CALIFORNIA
san francisco and the WEST
or LOS ANGELES
or SAN DIEGO or OOAl
SCOTTSDALE (ARIZONA)
All packages include roundtrip jet,- "Select” hotel for
2 nights and car with 1.050 miles for 7 full days.

1 Week San Francisco A Las Vegas $334
Includes roundtrip jet, "Select'' hotels, sightseeing.

‘FLOR1TAS’ GUADALAJARA, PUERTO VALLARTA

1 WEEK
PUERTO VALLARTA
COZUMEL

$375
t

$346

$392

San Francisco, Las Vegas, Los Angeles
Includes roundtrip jet, 2 nights in each city, sight-

seeing in San Francisco & Los Angeles.

11 Days ‘TRAILBLAZER’ $404
San Francisco/Los Angeles/San Diego/Las Vegas.
8 nights hotel plus car with 1,200 miles for 8 tell

days use between San Francisco ft Los Angeles.
Extra days available in all cities.

'1*1 r ; (3 :47;' 3 y.i i x-r \yj r \ : i

.

fear rentals do not include gas. ins. & tax) Airfares sub], to change

»{J HAWAII $369
Monday OTC Charters/ 8-day package includes
American Airlines 747 jet, accom..-in Honolulu

at selected hotel, tour, transfers, lei greeting

2 WEEK ISLANDER $696
GIT pkg. incl. scheduled jet, 7 nights "SelecL'I.hotel

in Honolulu. 2 nights each in Maui, Kona & Kauai,
transfers, sightseeing. Saturday departures.

I

2 WEEKS $757
MEXICO CITY. OAXACA. VILLAHERMOSA, PALEN-
QUE, MERIDA, CHICHEN ITZA, UXMAL, COZUMEL

2 WEEKS $501
MEXICO CITY, GUANAJUATO, QUERETARO,
GUADALAJARA, SAN MIGUEL ALLENDE, MO-
REL/A, TAXCO, SAN JOSE PURUA, ACAPULCO

Above priem ett. 4/IB unfon ottemisa noted.

AB packages Include roundtrip scheduled Jet,

"Select” hotels, sightseeing or features.

THE AIRLINE OF MEXICO

LAS VEGAS From $249
Daytime Departures via TWA & United NOT
Supplemental airlines.

Thurs.-Sun. OTC Charters include roundtrip Jet, 3
nights hotel accom., transfers, porterage, tax.

LANDMARK $249-$259
. FLAMINGO HILTON $259-9269
LAS VEGAS HILTON $279-$289

Sun.-Thort. departures wftft 4 nights hotel S10 eckBUoneL

VIRGIN IS. $285
8 day "Booze Bonus" package incl. midweek day jet,

accom. in St. Thomas at Carib Beach Hotel OR SL
Croix at Gentle Winds. Transfers, chaises, cocktail,
duty-free pre-pack with 5 bottles ot liquor!

FRENCHMAN’S REEF $345
8 day "Sun Prize" package incl. midweek day jet, ac-
com. at Frenchman's Reef Holiday Inn (St. Thomas),
cocktail party, tour, unlimited tennis, chaises.

Atom pkga. requirn IS days atMncs booting. Airfw*ubiad lo Chang*.

PUERTO RICO
^ ET% ^ Day WEEKEND SPECIAL incL day jer

3) accom. at Regency Hotel. 2 cocktails.

plus $25 in casino chins (oer room) OR
rental car (+ mileage & gas) OR shopper's flight to SL
Thomas (add $7).

RACQUET CLUB $257

ORIENT
HONG KONG

16 Days $799
Incl. roundtrip jet, accom. at

Hong Kong Hilton or Hyatt

Regency, welcome champagne
breakfast, cocktail party, rum
party, Chinese banquet,
transfers, porterage, tips, taxes.

.Add $30 June-Aug.

ISRAEL
12 Days $709
Incl. jet, 4 & 5-star hotel in

Tel Aviv or Jerusalem,
transfers, hotel taxes & tips.

1 5 Days $927
An all-inclusive escorted tour to

Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Haifa,
i

Bethlehem. Massada, Galilee,

Golan Heights, more. Incl. jet,
j

4-star hotels, all breakfasts. j

7 day package incl. midweek day jet, accom. at
Treadway Racquet Club, unlimited tennis, tennis
lesson, 3 balls, swizzle party, pineapple.

SUN PRIZE DOUBLE DEUGHT $304
Spend 4 nights at San Juan’s Isla Verde Holiday
Inn ft 3 nights at Frenchman’s Reef Holiday Inn,
St. Thomas. 3 cocktails & party, tennis, surprise
gitt. Midweek day jet Bights included.

HILTON PLEASURE CHEST $297
8 day pkg. incl. midweek day Jet, accom. at Caribe Hil-

ton, cocktails, chaises, tour, scuba lesson.

CERR0MAR TOTAL VACATION $332
8 day package includes midweek day jet, deluxe
oceanview accommodations, transfers, all greens
fees on two 18-hole champifinship courses, un-
limited tennis, chaises. (Add $42 until 5/1)

. .
*6o« phffi. rogiMa 1 5 Bay* novanco booking

CRUISES
ss Calypso*safeon 5 cruise to popular

destinations.

Apr. SO 3 Days "Nowhere" S14»$229
May 7 3 Dajns *'Nowhere" $L4S*-$229
.May 12 5 Oayw Bermuda - $229-$40»
Msy 17

' 9 DaysWassau/Bermuda $39941713
May 27 5 Days Bermuda $2594439

l -Rag. Gram

MIAMI BEACH or
FT. LAUDERDALE

8 DAYS $178
Daily departures! Bid. night Jet, *cc°»n- k* Miami

Beach at Alteon Hotel, with admission to race bock,

or dog track OR at Ft Laudertate terror Holiday Ho-'

tel, cHy tour. (Eff. 5/1)

FONTAINEBLEAU TENNIS $$93
8 day pkg. daily night Jet accom., comptimen-

:

tary day ft night tennis, tennis cap; private les-

son, 3 balls, shirt, ice Seating, 'waterway

cruise. (Eff. 5/1)

FT. LAUDERDALE SWINGATHON $202
8 day package Includes daily night jet,

:

accom. at Sheraton Yankee Clipper Motor.

Jnn, transfers, and shows at 6 night aprits..

Jnc?. cocktail & cover charge at each.
: 5/ry

1
; ‘--y ;.r.s

DIPLOMAT TEE TIME $235:
8 day pkg. Jnc!. daily nightjet, accom. .at.

Diplomat Golf & Racquet Club,
:
iiniim'rted

:

greens.fees, golf cart for .2 rcwnds, day-&

night tennis, cocktail party. Add $26’ for
'

;> Diplomat East. (Eff. 5/f)

TENNIS IN SARASOTA 6351
A deluxe 8-day program at Colony Beach and
Tennis Resort. Includes day. jet, 2-room, .suite

with kitchenette, transfers, 8 fall breakfasts,

unlimited tennis on 12 all-weather courts, 6
hours tennis clinic, unlimited use of spa facili-

ties,-many extras. (Eff. 5/1)

ST. MAARTEN
M^ M err pkg, tnci. accom. atfB'lllR deluxe Little Bay Beach

Hotel, transfers, cocktail

party, casino.

FRENCH FLAVOR i $346
B day GIT pkg. Ind accom. at La Gafon Beach Hotel, 7 OkbStst
5 rfrros wllh mne/use of saJSlsh, IteWnfl equiproenl. lour .

AND DISNEY WORLD

4. DAYS DISNEY WORLD $174
feet

.
night Jet, accom. a! International ten,

transfers.Child under 12 $97:

1 WEEK IN DISNEYWORLD $23(8
JncJ. daily night jet (add $5 each way for day jet), 8
days In Orlando at Admiral Benbow Inn, .use of car
with. janUmllejJ mileage,- 2 Srride. ticket books for

-Walt/Disney -World md. attention for Z days. plus

admissions to Sea World,. Busch Gardens. Cypress
Gardens, Stars Hall 'of Fame ft .Kennedy Space
Center. ChM under 12.w/parenta $112. (Eff. 5/1)

HOUOAV.oa “SUHPRWr PACKAGES AIBOAVMUMH

AB Florida packages listed raqdfiw IS: days ad-

vruica.booking (exc.4dayfKaneywortd)

ANt/SCA PACKAGES mCLUDC KMIMOmM JS7
[*.;

k -
•

,
FROM NEW YORE.

SU^ sWZE SAIL AWAY $332
B'tiAy!pkg. Uv'l.'iHght jeL'-superior accom. for

4.niglits In Miami'Beach at Holiday'jnn, tour,
' -guk&'hbok. cocktail, shlrti Then cruise

- aboard the -luxury ship s/s EmeraljJ Seas* *

'! to' Nassau with -all meals & entertainment in-

.
eluded, (Eff. 5/1)

i DAYS TO THE CARIBBEAN
nt/s Stawaid*,Skyward*, Southward* S460-S690

ttsCamlw«**tssManfi Grass'* $450-5710

10/11 DAYS TO THE CARIBBEAN
-m/s Italia t $730-81090

.
Registry:

• ‘Panama thaty "Norway

VACATIONS
Am/SEA PACKAGES tMCLUBK ROUNOTMP

JETFROMHEW YORK
FROM EUROPE

- MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES 15 DAYS S696-S851
ss Regina Prima** cruises tor 1 week, calling at 6

' ports roefuding Barcelona. Cannes. Genoa, Sardinia,
Tunis. PLUS 1 week at a 4-star hotel in Palma da Mal-
lorca. All meals on cruise, 2 meals daily at hoteL -

CARIBBEAN CRUISES FROM NEW YORK
SS Doric** 7 Days $355-8765

ss Oceanic** 7 Days $365-8710

mvOdessatt 7 Days S345-S630

ssL. da Vinci" 8-10 Days $495-81 210
ss Calypso* . s Days $229-8439

ss 5TATENDAMf $410-$755
ss ROTTERDAM f $420-5775

7 day cruises. Statendam spends 3fe days in Ber-

muda. Rotterdam sails to Bermuda ft Nassau.

ss VEENDAM t $685-$1295
TO/11 day deluxe cruises to San Juan/Sl. Thomas/Si.
Maarten and Bermuda or Marthiique/St. Lucia.

'

Registry; ‘Greece ••Panama fNeth. Antilles 'Italy ttUSSfl

EUROPE
LONDON $349-$369
Monday OTC departures. Inc. jet, 7 nights ho-
tel.transfers, tour, cont'i breakfast, taxes.

PARIS $379
Monday OTC departures begin June 21. Incl.

jet; 7'nights Paris Penta Hotel, cont'i break-

fast, transfers, tour. 1

ITALY 2 WEEKS $599-$699
. Saturday departures. Escorted tour incl.- Alh

talia j'et, standard hotels in Rome, Florence,

-

Venice, Milan, cont’i breakfast, sightseeing,

taxes, tips. Deluxe hotel pkg. $679-$77B.

“CONTINENTAL” 17 Bays $189 $1068

A perfect trip for the first-timeri Escorted tour

to London, Amsterdam, Germany, Switzerland,

Venice, Florence, Rome, Monte Carlo, Paris.

Includes TWA jet, medium hotels, continental

breakfast, 8 dinners, sightseeing, taxes, tips.

/77IXW*
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
OUR EXPERIENCE!

OPEN
WEEKDAYS
10m
SAT & SON.

to 5 p:m.

NOW OPEN IN

FLUSHING, N.Y.
41-65 Kissena Blvd.—

-

at Korvette's

359-0800
TAH-BHOHX LONE ISLAND

ALL RATES IN THIS AO PER PERSON, OBL OCCUPANCY,PLUS TAX ft SERVICE (EXC. CHARTERSl OTC CHARTER &GITPROGRAMS REQUIRE 15/30 /ADVANCE BOOKING.
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Seethe differencebetweenNewZealand
andthe restoftheSouthwane

(Andmake sureyourhavd^entgivesyou atteast2weekstodoiQ

— SaiTttalian

on the Leonardoda
I
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THE LEONARDO DA VINCI

INVITES YOU TO THE CARIBBEAN

AND THERE IS NOTHING IN THE WOl
LIKE GOING THERE ITALlAN-STYL.fi

Get away from it all and be pampered and charmed foral

your lifetime aboard the Leonardo, a luxurious ship tte

magic world of the Caribbean. On the Leonardo, the food rj

Italians are famous for knowing how to eat and live welLj

phere is so sunny and joyous, you feel like y°u re vacaflon|

And the crew couldn’t be friendlier. After all, didn t the ran

charm? Come along! There’s nothing like sailing the
|

Kalian-style.
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CARIBBEAN CRUISES
Bailing days ports of call SiJJ’SJJJ,?
From NewYork NEWYORK

IpgSrciy-.

May 8, 76 8 St Maarten. San Juan.

St Thomas.

M&y 17. 76 10

May 28, 76 9

Jun. 7, 76

Jun. 17,76

BL* miuAi uni* v»u»

St Thomas. May 16, 76

Curacao. St Maarten. St Thomas. May 27, 76

St Thomas. Antigua.
,

Martinique. St Maarten. Jun. 6, 76

San Juan. St Thomas. .

Martinique. St Maarten, Jun. 16, 76

San Juan. St Thomas.
.

Antigua. St Maarhm. Jun. 26. 76

WHERE ELSEDO
THE ITALIANS SAIL IN STYLE?

SouthernAlps Take a

MLCook ski plane ride‘over the peal; that

Mt. Everest climbers tested their nerve on.

Land on your own private moving glacier

S.UOO ft. up. This is right outof bwitzertand.

And its nght in the South Ridfic! In

New Zealand.

These are only 3 of (he differences

between New Zealand and the rest of

.

the South Pacific.To see them alLyou’ll

want to stay a couple of weeks.

NEW ZEALAND GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE
630 Fifth Avenue. New \brk, NY 10020

Show me all the differences between New Zealand and the rest

of the South Pacific.

Name

—

Address.

City

State—

NEW
ZEALAND
Ml make a difference ;
inyourSouth ridfic trip

There are year-round crossings from Buenos Aires'to Italy \

video, Santos, Rio de Janeiro, Lisbon, Barcelona and Canr

ss Marconi and ss Cristoforo Colombo.

And year-round crossings from Valparaiso to Italy via An

Callao,Guayaquil, Cristobal, Cartagena,Curacao, La Guaira

Funchal, Barcelona and Cannes with the ss Donizetti, ss Rt

mmg
sri

M fsan Contact your travel agent orsef

mWSMmmSmmW General Passenger Agents Tel

ITALIAN LINE WORLD CRUISES, INC. 17 Battery Place North, New \
j

Plane send me more information on Leonardo cruises.

aw-

Mi 4T
i I

- V. -v- • ;;

w * /> ^
1 JL A.

.Zip—
ss Uomutfo da Vrnd.3M40 Ians Italian Registry. Sailing ninoraries and rates subject to chanflj!

\
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i. Odessa From *345 to $630'

Sail to
' Bermuda
from NewYork

7days on the world's newest cruiseship

Departures every Saturday

June 5 thru July 3.

Also Memorial Day Weekend cruise
' May 28—4 days. From SI 95 to $360*.

The Odessa oflere spacious state-

rooms, all with ocean view and lower

beds. Facilities include an outdoor

pool. gym. sauna, bars, duty-free gift

shops and theater. Throughout your

cruise you’ll enjoy live, night-time

entertainment and international

cuisine. And the care and attention

of a friendly crew.

Greece is the right country

We are the right place

The APOLLON PALACE lies on serene Kavouri Bay. just

30 minutes away from the center, yet so far from the

hustle and bustle of downtown Athens. All year round, it

offere you:

• 300 luxurious Rooms and Suites all air conditioned,

with sea view.

• Bars, Restaurants, serving greek or international
’ specialties and 24-hour Coffee House.

• Conference and Meeting rooms for 10 to 400 people.

Telex facilities.

• Indoor and outdoor swimming pools, beach, water

ski, tennis court.- bowling, shuttle bus service to and

from the center of Athens, free parking.

...and, above all. excellent service and the famous Greek

hospitality.

Reservations: Telex 214250 APLE-GR Tsl.: 8951401

or through your travel agent.

apollon
palace J

Kavoun of atftens

'
13PFR WiSfifflSW 1

1

: f f : I VAf%'A\

See your Travel Agent or call orwrite
. ^

My travel agent is

Join the Odessa and cruise from New entertainment and international

York to Bermuda wnere she becomes cuisine. And the care and attention

your hotel for a full May visit. of a friendly crew.

Canada Olympic Cruise-July 10. From $3451to $630*.

From NewYork to Boston. Charlottetown, Gaspe. Bagotvilie, Quebec City and Montreal

7-day SL Lawrence River Cruises. From 5345 to 5630-

weekly from Montreal- July 17 thru September 4.

•R-tes per pprson double occupancy. Subject to availability plus tax. Suites also available.

For details and schedule contact your travel agent or general agents:

k march shipping passenger services

\ One World Trade Center. Suite 5257 J
^ New York, N Y. 1 0048 Telephone: U>2; 9oS-93G0 J

auto©europe
ANYAUTO IN EUROPE

770 Lexington Ave.f New York, N. Y. 10021. 535-4000.

TOLL FREE: 800-223-5740

Name ~ - -

Address

Rent Lease Buy D Student/Teacher check

These are value cruises on a ship of Sovie: registry

By ihe Black Sea Shipping

FREE 40-page Master Catalog of all

European Cars

at Factory

Prices.

- '9P

IB

ljs \&P
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Hi
YOU'LLBOOKAN
AMSTERDAM
VACATION.

SOONER, IT'S $34Z
LATER,TPS $866.

3*^. X
! ; I

TOTHE CARIBBEAN

ITALlAN-STYli

.#*** • *
V -• <*n

W $* &'

V

1! 1

tff UHffe’a fto^ing ; <e $»•: *3 fisafe"

. ng in June,when transatlantic air fares go
-CAWWEAN CRUISES p the rpof, Overseas Charter-A-Flight, Inc .

Mf^Rai'CAU. returkts «©une\ylow prices on LakerAirways to London;
V:

H Y0*K
‘•Sresavings onceyou land.

wiwr. » air,wesave you up to$476.00off regular

|ri ^ r.._. v ;
:: ty fares.You don'thaveto join a dub.Just buy

J? :

Kweilin advance and plan to stay at least

A /;v

Rites* R r‘-

•6t Hartr.T

I travel in great style, too.On Freddie laker's
:

lutrfui IXI^wi^comfortableseats,^

:* 7j
'Tee meab wine, free movies, free stereo.

^
3 you land in London, you can save even
n a WK̂ selection of tours, hotels and theatre

ELSE DC With all the savings, you'frhave cash left over

c&n ctviP IrttfecxtrasthatraakethecUfference
5AJL i Pi 01 c

‘ nanicetripandanunforg^tableone.

.. ,,e your travel agent,orcomplete thecoupon
in today. . .. :

V^*na,> — - -

frsm ^rX. -^5 .

EVVlOaRIIttWW s Ml— - -= - •
*

•• -y*c* » > #
. ! •

SPI
rr. . ? -si

LAKERTOLONDON.

OVERSEAS
charter-^fughi;ma

- 10 Rockefeller Plaza
New Yoifc, N.Y 10020

Pfea£ rush mfom*Kk>n on Uter to London.

f&\
;

£

Otyjc.
'

;

State-1 Tip-- -

W laeto Irai/el on or about [**»<»}

Cft today (212) 76S0SJ4

Check box for information on ourAmsterdam program. T *_18

StartingJune,when transatlantic air fares are
sky high, Overseas Charter«AfIight, Inc brings you
newlow priceson KIM Royal DutchAirlines to
Amsterdam.And more savings onceyou land

In the air, we save you up to$524.00off regular
economyair fares.Youdon'thave to joina dub.Just
buy your ticket vvdl in advance, and plan to stay at
least14 days.

1

You flyonone of KLM's big, beautiful 747*5, wfrh a
careful, punctual Dutch crew thatmakes Holland^
reputation for hospitality ajealrty. (Your cabin
attendants each speak at least fourlanguage.
mdudingEpgfch.)

.
Once you land in Amsterdam, during tulp t&neor

inthesummermonths,you can save even moreon
a wideselection of tows, hotels, Rhine cruses, and
tnegenerousHollandSummerSurprse discount
touring package.

. Amsterdam is the best possible introduction to

“BE <*** toa11 the great-cities of the Continent.
WittiaH the savings, you'll have extra cash left over

to spendon the luxuries, concerts, an exotic
Indonesian rijsttafe! dinner, and gifts for the family.

(The things thatmake the difference between a nice
tripandan unforgettable one.)

. So see your travel agent, orcomplete the
coupon andsend it in today.

•m—

KLMTOAMSIHtDAM

OVERSEAS
charter-afughi; me.

lORodcefdlerPfaza
NrwYb*.N.Y 10020

Pfr.M>n*h intormjiirNi on KIMI«>Anblif(Lim

Namt-

Address

Gty

Sta»
write to travel on or about (dale)

Caff today (212) 76S0634
~ '

D Chert box for infonnation on our London pjoRram. T4-ia

1 ,

,,,

BOOK TODAY RHP SAVE HUMDREDS OF $

Round-flipJet

Mreals-31

V *
I i

H

I r; 1 1

,

I'.'lliiilT'MNMtH?;

1 exerting fulfilled

» TraMTAgtafa,

2 or 4 Week Business or VacatHffffMtsL .

Leng Flights ef 6flte 98 Days!

M Yon Host Reserve at Least 65 Day$ In Advance!

Anyone Can Fly r~
Now. 'Sav* Handndh id t.
Qidton by BodUng

Fly on Nn-
|

7S West 43rd Sam,NewYork,N.Y.I«»ft

apacff;

JUaskalE
more exciting than ever
This Is (he year antf Alaska fs (he place.

There’ll never be a better time to. visit this

vast and booming frontier land. Let Westours,

Alaska's Jargeal and most experienced travel

organization, take you there til etyto and
comforL You’ll see itfore and enjoy more on
one of our 13 tested cruise-tours which range
from 11 to 25 days and are priced from $650.
Seattlo and Vancouver BJX departores. All

irichide the fbuiwlay, 1,000-mIIa Inside. Pas-
sage voyage aboard a premier cruise ship.

For a color brochure see our partner in

:
Alaska travel, your travel agent; or matt the
coupon below.

Itamq#waUkmU tfMIS MadUriada*In

* Mm,

A\4

OfcrrwwIiiwfcM fcb
Ud 1976 Bredwial

Outside NY Toa free (800) 223^554

| My Travel Agent is - --

I ikWBS&mWS
VJOO West Harrison Plaza, Seattle, Wa. 98119 y

. .
+>-&- ,

rr,r^
iTTTiTT

. ^ _ Culturally rewarding
‘-"v „ intematfonal adventures.

. 22-45 DAYS • ESCORTED
f - Separate co-ed summer departures for

. ages 15 to 17, IB to 21 and 22 to 29.

free brochure Available fsom
YOUR TRAVEtAGENT OR:

EASTOURS^CHQLASTtC JOURNEYS

sSjfSJB,

%> 011 iIh
’ A. < JL 1

ill |»M» ft

4uaHijMHiii m0Mrn'i

SI
IlliUlUn.l.

hsvereipi Holiday* offm the wort anting emiae programs ever, with nhednlatedpom
„ to«ak VOl'R NEEDS. (jmbr to Bermada Tor fi days (and miss only2 work days) or
Beramda/NsssaB for 19 days. If yoawnt a quirk escape, take our Weekend Singles Cnfal
to Nowhere—aodm timeemqr from the office. If Europe is your destination, the SS Calypso
rrokmt® Tilbury (portof London) sriringJane 11ud Rotterdam rnmne Jeoelt fen

RqtteA). SS CablHo Kpsterrd in Grerce.

MXIXG * D1YON6 * EVT1RTAEVMEKT * CAS1N0
RnmrrtioEHi are wr bring tafcen for these-mtises.

•OthertenamoMen depenfiog no eabia selerdon, Bermrnb-&09; Manorial DayWe^>
ond wppleBWtSlM: Craiir to Notdme-8229: Bemmda/Naann-47IS; Tranrotlmtic fSa

Forrewnryioaa raD your travel W Snmripi Hoh’days. £09 5th Ave, N.Y.1M17
agML rorfortlM-iBtematian M Phuanuball **aUi«r yoiu-.n Bertmida Crone:(
(£12)3^^M.T?wi

yi* ** W«*h*re O Bermoda/Nassau Cruise: O Traiualianlic C

Aanm only call toll free M
_ _ n e m tf i* i

. ^ rvw u ocnouoa tniae; u urunu hi

(£12)3^^M.T?wi
yi* ** W«*h*re O Bermuda/Nassau Cruise: O TranaaUanUe Cruise

' *

(212) 3714166. Travel f
Aftnm only call toll free M ^am
(8N) 221-2595. New ^
York State raU f AMm*.
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Continued From Page 21

Skidmore College, Saratoga

Springs. During the weeks

of Aug. 1, 8 and 15 the

program will he planned

around The Philadelphia Or-

chestra. Among the events

will be lecture-discussions

with the orchestra’s assistant

conductor and the principal

bassoonist Other activities

scheduled during the five

weeks are performances by

the New York City Center

Acting Company and the

Lake George Opera Compa-

ny, chamber music concerts

by musicians from the Sara-

toga Performing Arts Center,

art and dance workshops and

a historical tour of Saratoga.

Festival members receive the

complete week’s package for

fW, a person, which covers

accommodations at Skidmore

College, three meals daily,

swimming facilities and bus

transportation to all group

events. Private apartments

are available at additional

charge. For more information

contact the Allens Lane Art

Center, Allens Lane and Mc-

Callum Street, Philadelphia,

Pa. 19119 (tei.: 215-247-

7727).

AUSTRALIA B7 CAMEL

An Australian safari opera-

tor is adding the camel to

the means of transportation

used by tourists to explore

the country's outback areas.

Rex Ellis, of McLaren Flat,

near Adelaide, is launching

a- program of camel safaris

this spring with 10-day trips

in South Australia and a 21-

day trek in the uninhabited

Simpson Desert, which cov-

ers thousands of square miles

in the Northern Territory.

The safari parties, limited

to five persons, plus guides,

will camp out under the

stars, using “swags,” consist-

ing of sleeping bag and mat-

tress. On the 10-day safaris,

which cost about $625 inclu-

sive, travelers will be taken

by car to pick up their cam-
els; on the longer trip,

priced at $1565, they will

travel by rail to the expedi-

tion point The camels being

used were caught in South
Australia and trained by Mr.
Ellis and a colleague. Camels
were imported from India

and Afghanistan during the

19th century for use on des-

ert expeditions and later for

the delivery of goods to the

goldfields of Western Austra-

lia and on the construction

of railroads and telegraph

lines. More information on
the tours can be had from
the Australian Tourist Com-
mission, 1270 Avenue of the

Americas, New York 10020.

HERE AND THERE

The first quarterly “Out-
standing Station” award of

Amtrak’s Southern Region,
given for efficiency, cleanli-

ness and employees’ attitude,

has been won by Orlando,
Fla. . . . Bargains, benefits

and travel advice are listed

in the “1976 Student Travel
Catalog,” a 50-page booklet
available for 25 cents—to

cover postage costs—from
the Council on International

Educational Exchange, the
student travel organization.
Dept. EMC, 777 United Na-
tions Plaza, New York 10017.

. . For a free calendar
of events at the Flagstaff
Summer Festival-76, which
will run from June 13
through Aug. 7 and include
music, dance, theater, films
and art exhibitions, write
P.O. Box 1607, Flagstaff,
Ariz. S6O01. . . . Avensa, Ven-
ezuela’s leading domestic
airline, has inaugurated the
country’s first air shuttle ser-
vice; it links, with six round
trips a day, Caracas with
Porlamar on Margarita Is-
land, the nation’s only free
port. . . . Free copies of the
1976 “Camping in New York
State." a booklet detailing

450 public and privately
operated campgrounds, are
available from the State De-
partment of Commerce. 99
Washington Avenue, Albanv,
N. Y. 12245. . . . England’s
Glyndebource Festival, which
presents opera m a country
setting, southwest of London,
opens June 1 with Verdi's
“FalstafF* and runs through
Aug. 8 American Bicen-
tennial celebrations in Mona-
co from May through August
include the display of the
50 state flags in Monte Carlo

harbor, theater and dance
performances by American
artists, movies and a fire-

works festival. . . . "Ireland;

Land of Youth,” a 36-page !

brochure that lists low-cost
i

charter flights and accommo- !

dations. discounts, events I

and summer school calen-

dars, is obtainable free from
the Irish Tourist Board, Box

1200, Long Island. City,

[,Y. 11101.
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Ifyou’re looking for a bargain in airfares ,TWAV
DiscoverAmerica Fares offeryou substantial savings

whether you fly by day, by night, on weekends or

holidays. And once you get where you’re going you.
can take advantage of our Freewheeler tours.

'

The chart below shows just how; much you and
your family can save off the regular Coach fare. But ;

remember, this fare has certain conditions and
restrictions such as minimum/
maximum stay, and advance y

;

[
purchase. Your kids (ages 2-11}

wiU qualify for-the savings

shown when they travel

with you.
By charging this fare, on yoilrTWA Getaway*

Card you can extend your payments over time. .

plus aroom atyour choiceofparticipating Ramada

bias, QualityInns arid BestWestern Hotels and

Motels. Orfor$18.50 a day, driveaHertz carand stay

atyour choice ofHyatts, Sheratons, Howard

#5^ independent hotels, plus;; v

manymoreatleadingWesternPj
^ ^Resorts and National fteadfe ; * '

\

The prices are perpersoii

twas Freewtieeler.
As low as $15.76.

Tour theWest atyour own pace, your own price.

For as little as $15.76 per day,f you get an air-

conditioned Ramada car with unlimited mileage

abased on two
nights or more,

[and using the same hotel;

|roomJn addition, most hotel
;

[chains allow up to two ;

[children under 18 to share a

room with adults atno extra charge,

Freewheeler is available to Los Angeles, San.

Francisco, Las Vegas, Denver, Phoenix,Tucson and
Albuquerque. .

•

TWAfe Discover America Fare. TWA’s
'

Freewheeler tours. Gall yourTravelAgent orTWA for

all the details.. ‘ V'
i

it

save30%
Discover America

N.Y./Newark to:
Adult

Round-in
Child

p Round-Trip

.

Los Angeles $27 :2 $194
San Francisco $27:2 $194
LasVegas $24!3 $178
Chicago $1013 $ 76
Denver $19:3 $138
Phoenix $23!3 $171
Tucson $2313 $170
St. LOUiS $12 :2 $ 87
Kansas City $14:i $102
Pittsburgh $ &1 $ 46
Oakland $27:2 $194
Albuquerque $21() $150
Amarillo $18<3 $133
Oklahoma City $16!> $118
Tulsa $15!> $111
Wichita $16() $114
Cincinnati $ 941 $ 67
Columbus $ 8!5 $ 59

Cleveland $ 741 $ 5
Dayton $ 9() $ 6
Indianapolis $101 $ 7

Louisville $ 9£1 $ 7

DiscoverAmerica Night coach

N.Y./Newark to:
Adult

Round-Trip
Child

Round-Til

Los Angeles $252 $19.

San Francisco $252 $19,

Phoenix $222 $17

Save20%
Night Coach

N.Y./Newark ta Adult
on&way

Child
oneway

Lbs Angeles $155 $10;
San Francisco $155 $10;
Phoenix r$137 $ 9'

St Louis . $ 70 $ a:

Pittsburgh $ 37 $2!

'Ck f f

“L J {
*

r Ri

*Sexvice.marik ownedexclusivelybyTYVA.
Airfares subject to increase May l.

t$l7.49per day effective.June 16".
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